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THE WORTHIES
OF

ENGLAND.

LINCOLNE-SHIRE,

1 HIS County, in fashion, is like a bended howe, the Sea making the bach, the Rivers

Welland and Humber the two hor))s thereof, whiles Trent hangeth down from the latter

like a broken string, as being somewhat of the shortest. Such persecute the Metaphor too

much, who compare the River Witham (whose Current is crooked) unto the arrow crossing

the middle thereof.

It extendeth ^0 miles from South to North, not above 40 in the middle and broadest part

thereof. Being too vollimunous to be managed entire, it is divided into three parts, each of

them corrival in quantity v/ith some smaller Shires; Holland on the South-East, Kesteven
on the South-West, and Lindsay on the North to them both.

Holland, that is, Hoyland or Hm/land, from the plenty of hay growing therein, may
seem the reflection of the opposite Holland in the Neatherlands, with which it sympathyzcd
in the fruitfulness, lowe and wet scituation. Here the hrakislmesse of the water, and the

grossenesse of the ayre, is recompenced by the goodnesse of the earth, abounding with
deries and pasture. And as " God hath" (to use the Apostle's phrase) " tempered the body
together^" not making it all eye or all ear (nonsense that the whole should be but one
sense), but assigning each member the proper office thereof; so the same Providence hath
so wisely blended the benefits of this County, that take collective Lincolne-shire, and it

is defective in nothing.

NATURAL COxMMODITIES.

^ PIKES.

They are found plentifully in this Shire, being the fresh-water Wolves, and therefore an
old Pond-pike is a dish of more state than profit to the Owners, seeing a Pike's bellv is a little

Fish-pond, where leaser of all sorts have been contained. Sir Francis Bacou^ alloweth it

(though Tyrants generally be short-lived) the Surviver of all Fresh-%vater Fish, attaining to

forty years ; and some beyond the Seas have trebled that term. The ffesh thereof must
needs be fine and vvholsome, if it be true what is athrmed, that in some sort it cheweth the

end; and yet the less and middle size Pikes^ are preferred for svveetnesse before those that are

greater. It breedeth but once* (whilest other Fishes do often) in a year; such the provi-

dence of Nature, ])reventing their more multiplying, least tlie \^'aters should not atlbrd

Suhjects enough for their Tyranny. For want of other Fish, they will feed one on another;

yea what is four-footed shall be Fish with them, if it onre come to their jawes (biteing

sometimes for cruelty and revenge, as well as for hunger) ; and because we liave publickly

' 1 Cor. xii. 24. ' In his History of Life and Death.
3 Mr. Walton, ia lus Coinpleat Anglerj p. 197. * Idem, p. ly9.

Vol. II, B professed,



t tiif: vvortiiies of fat.land.

nrofesspfi, that to tlrli^ht as well as to inform is our aim in this Hook, let tlie ensuing story

(tlmuijli I'lnwarraiitfd with a cittd Aiitliour) find tlie Header's acceptance.

A C'lh-FitTf, drinkint,' nnt of tlie Hiver Aniils in Italy, huil liis head seised on by a mighty

Pikr, so tliat iieitlier could free themselves, hut were ini^rajjled together. In this contest a

y..nnJ: man runs into the water, takes them out both alive, and rarrieth them to the Dike

of Florence, whose Talaee was hard hv. The I'orter would not admit him, without promis-

ing of sharing his full half in what the Duke should give him; to which he (hojjtlesse

otherwise of entrance) cndescemled. The Puke, highly aflected with the Ilarity, was in

givin" him a good reward ; which the other refused, desiring his Highnesse would api>oint

on" of his (Juard to give him an hundred Lashes, that so his Porter might have fifty, ac-

cording to his composition. And here my Intelligence leaveth me howmuch farther the jest

was followed.

But to return to our English Pikex, wherein this County is eminent, e8i)ecially in that

River which runneth by Lincolne, whence grew this Proverb,

" Witham Pike

England hath nene like."

And hence it is that Mr. Drayton ' maketh this River, poetizing in her praises, always con-

cluding them,
" llnis to her proper Song, the Burden still she bare :

Yet for my dainty Pikes I am without compare."

I have done with these Pikes, when I have observed (if I mistake not) a great mistake in

Mr. Stowe, afHrming that Pickrels were brought over (as no Natives of our Land) into

En<^land at the same time with Carps, and both about the beginning of the Reign of King

Henry the Eighth*. Now if Pickrels be the deminatives of Pikes (as Jacks of Pickrels),

which none, 1 conceive, will deny, they were here many hundred years since, and pro-

bably of the same seniority with the Rivers of England ; for I find in the Bill of Fare, made

at the prwligious Feast at the Installing <>f (ieorge Nevil Arch-bishop of York, anno 1466,

that there was sj)ent three hundred Liipi Fliiriatiles, that is. River Pikes, at that Enter-

tainment ^. Now, seeing all are children before they are men, and Pikes Pickrels at the

first, Pickrels were more anciently in England then that Author atHrnieth them.

WILD-FOILE.

Lincolnshire may be termed the Aviary of England, for the fflld-Joule therein ; remark-

able for their,

1. Plenty ; so that sometimes, in the month of August, three thousand .Mallards,

with Birds of that kind, have been caught at one draught, so large and strong

their nets ; and the like must be the Reailer's belief.

2.'J arictif ; no man (no n<>t (Jesmar himself) being able to give them their proper

names, except one had gotten Adam's A'owcmm/or of Creatures.

3. Delicionsnesse ; ffild-Jinde l)eing more dninfi/ and digestahle then Tame of

the same kind, as spending their grav.vfV humours with their oc//f/(y and eonstant

motion in flying-

Now as the Eagle is calU-d Jnvis .-Pes, so here they have a Bird which is called the

Kin'/s Hird, namely, Knut's, sent for hither out of Denmark, at the charge, and for the

use, of Knut, or Kanutu*. King of England. If the plenty of Birds have since been

dramed with the Fenns in this County, what Lincoln-shire lacks in her former Foul, is

svipplved in Flesh (more Mutton and IhfJ) ; and a large ^V«f makes amends for a lesse

second course. But, amongst all Birds, we must not forget

' Polvolbion,?5 Piiri, 111. * In his Chronicle, p.948.
* Disbop Godwin, in Lis Catalogue of the Bishop* of York.

DOTTERBLLS.
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DOTTERELLS.

This IS ^vis y>]Xo]oVoTog, a mlrth-mahing Bird, so ridiculouslij inimical, that he is easily

caught (or rather catcheth himself) by his over-active imitation. There is a sort of Apes
in India, caught \^y the Natives thereof after this manner : They dress a little boy in his

sight, undresse hitn again, leave all the Child's apparel behind them in the place, and then

depart a competent distance. The Ape presently attireth himself in the same garments,

till the Child's cloaths become his chains, putting off his feet by putting on his shoos,

not able to run to any purpose, and so is soon taken.

The same humour, otherwise persued, betrayeth the Dotterells. As the Fowler stretch-

eth forth his arms and legs going towards the Bird, the Bird extendeth his tegs and wings
approaching the Fowler, till surprised in the net. But it is observed, that the foolisher the

Fowl or Fish (fVoodcocks, Dotterels, Codsheads, 8^c.) the finer the flesh thereof.

It is pity to part Lancashire Ticking (lately spoken of) and Lincoln-shire Feathers,'

making so good Beds together. I cannot find the first beginning of Feather-beds. The
Latine word Piilvinar for a Cusheon, Pillowe, or Bolster, sheweth, that the entrals of

such utensils amongst the Romans were made but of Dust ; and our English plain Proverb,

de Puerperis, " they are in the Straw" shows Feather-beds to be of no ancient use amongst
the common sort of our Nation ,• and Beds of Down (the Cream of Feathers) are more
modern then they. The Feathers of this County are very good (though not so soft as such

as are imported from Bardeaux in France) ; and although a FeaiAer passeth for the emblem
of Lightnesse it self, they are heavy enough in their prises to such as buy any quantity ;

and daily grow dearer.

PIPPINS.

With these we will close the stomach of the Reader, being concluded most cordial by
Physicians. Some conceive them to be of not above a hundred years seniority in England :

However, they thrive best, and prove biggest (not Kentish excepted) in this County, parti-

cularly in Holland, and about Kirton therein, whence they have acquired addition of Kirton
Pippins, a wholsome and delicious Apple ; and I am informed, that Pippins grafied on a

Pippin stock are called Renates, bettered in their generous nature by such double extraction.

FLEET-HOUNDS.

In Latine called Petronii, or Petrunculi, from Petra, a Rock, either because their feet

are sound and solid (and therefore named EuVoSsj by Xenophon), or from the hard and
rocky ground whereon they were accustomed to hunt. These, with much certainty of
scent, and quicknesse of feet, will run down a Hare in a short time.

Janus Ulitius, a Dutchman, some If, years since came into England; and, though a man
of the Gown (employed in publick affairs), for diversion he went down into this Count\%
to spend one Winter ; where, conversing with some young (Jentlemen, he hunted twice a

week with so great content, that the season (otherwise unpleasant) was past before he per-

ceived how it went. Hear him expressing himself :
" Sed & Petrunculi illi, qui vestigiis

eorum non minus celeriter quam sagaciter instant, baud facile trihorio minus leporem ali-

quem defatigant, ut in Lincolniensi montium a^quijugi tractu aliquotics ipse villi." And
yet, I assure you, the Hares in this County on Ancaster-Heath do (though lesser) far exceed
in swiftnesse and subtilty of doubling those of the Vallyes and Plains.

Such a Petronius, or Fleet-hound, is two Hounds in effect.

Sed premit inventus, non inventura latentes.

Illaferas, qiuc Petroniis be7ie gloria constat.
" To the Petronian, both the praise is due, ^

Quickly to ^nd, and nijnbly to persue."

13 2 GREY-HOUNDS.
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CUEY-Hni'NDS.

Ill Lath) trrmed vki.tkaca, or vkktragus, or vertagu«, drrivcd, it seoms, from the
Dutch uoni, \ Ei.T a Field, and kacii or bkach u J)og. And of how hifjh esteem t\n- f'oi-

vwr, aixi these, wert" am<'Hgs: the Ancients, the lieader may infer from the old Burfjinuhuii
I^w : " Siqnis Caniin Vehmmn, uut Segntivnn vel IVtnmcuhim pr;csumpsefit involare,

juhemuK ut eonviotiis ci»r:im omni j)o|)iiIo posteriora ij)sius osciilettir."

Martial, speakinjj of these (irei/hoiindi, tluis expresseth himself:

Ao)i sihi sed Domini) vciKifur f'erfroi^us acer;

Illa'sum LejiDi iin fjiii tih't dentejeret.

" For's Master, not Ilimse/f, dotii Greyhound toyl,

Whose teeth to thee return the unhurt spoifl."

1 have no more to ohserve of these Grei/h<ninds, save that they are so calle<l (being other-

wise of all colours) because oripinally imployed in the hunting of Grays ; that is, Brocks
luid Badgers.

MAS-TIFFES.

Known to the Romans by the name of Molossi, from Molossia, a County ni Epirus,

whence the fiercest in that kifKi were fetched at first, before better were brought out of

Urittain.

(iratius, an Ancient Poet, contemporary with Virgil, writing his Cy/^e^p^/fo^j, or Poem
of Hunting, giveth great praise to our English Mastiffes, highly commending their valour;

only taxing them, that they are not handsomly made :

Ho'c una est CatuUsjactura Britannis.

*' The Brittish IFhelps no blemish know.
But that they are not shap'd for show."

Which thing is nothing in my mind, seeing beauty is no whit material to a Souldier.

This County breedeth choice Mastiff'es for the Bull and Bear ; and the sport is much
nffected therein, especially about J?tamford, whereof hereafter. What remaineth concerning

Mastiff'es is referred to the same topick in Somerset-shire.

Thus the /Arre kinds of awc/cH^ A?/H^///n', which distinctly require /7ee^n^.we, scent, and
strength, are compleatly performed in this County, by a breed t\ierein, which are answera-

blv qualified. 'I'his 1 have inserted, because as to my Native Country in general, so to

this here in particular, I would not willingly do /e**e right then what a Stranger hath

done thereunto.

Before we come to catalogue the Worthies of this County', it is observable, that as it

equalled other Shires in all ages, so it went beyond it self in one generation, viz. in the

Keign of Queen Elizabeth, when it had Natives thereof,

1. Edward Clinton, Lord Admiral;
2. // illiam Cecil, Lord Treasurer;

3. Sir Edmund Anderson, Lord Chief Justice ;

4. John If'hifgift, Arch-bishop of Canterbury;
:,. Peregrine Hurlu, Lord (ieneral in France;
6. Thn. Jf'ilson, Doctor of Law, and Secretary of State.

All Countrymen and Contemporaries '. Thus Sea and Land, Church and Camp, Sword
and Mace, (iospel and Law, were stored with j)rime Othcers out of this County. Nor
jnnst it be forgotten, though born in the same Shire, they were utterly unrelated in kin-

ilred, and raised themselves independently (as to any mutual assistance) by God's blessing,

the (Queen's favour, and their own deserts.

' Uea«lrr, pardon this Irut but (abortive) notation casually come in before the due time thereof. F.
' Here 1 nication not Sir Thomas Heneagc, at the same time a erand Favorite, and Pri^'V Councellor to Queen

Eluabcih. F.
£../*?

THE
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THE BUILDINGS.

Here the complaint of the Prophet taketh no place, taxing men to hve " in ceeled Pallace?;

whilst the Temple of God lay wast'," no County affording ttorie //o7«e*, or better Churches.

It addeth to the wonder, that, seeing in this soft County a Diamond is as soon found as a

Fliiif, their Churches are built oi poUished stones ; no natives, but naturalized by impor-

tation from forreign parts.

I hope the Inhabitants of this Shire will endevour to disprove the old Proverb, " the

nearer to the Church, tlie further from God ;" because they have substituted a better in the

room thereof ; viz. " The furtlier from Stoiie, the better the Churches."

As for the Cathedral of Lincoln, whose Floor is higher then the /foo/' of many Churches,

it is a magnificent Structure, proportionable to the Amplitude of the Diocesse. This I

dare boldl)^ say, that no Diocesse in Christendome affordeth two such Rivers, Thames and

Trent ; for the Southern and Northern Bounds, and two such Universities, Cambridge and

O.xford, both in the content thereof, before three smaller Bishopricks^, were carved out

ofit.

Amongst the Houses of the Nobility, I take signal notice of two. One I may call a pre-

vieditate Building, viz. Tattershall (belonging to the Right Honourable the Earl of

Lincoine), advanced by degrees at several times to the modern magnificence thereof. But
Grimsthorp I may term an ertempore Structure, set up on a suddain by Charles Brandon

Duke of Suffolk, to entertain King Henry the Eighth, in his Progress into these parts. The
Hall therein was fitted to a fair suit of Hangings, which the Duke had by his Wife Mary
the French Queen, and is now in the possession of the Right Honourable Montague Earl of

Lindscy.

THE WONDERS.
AtFishtoft in this County, no Mice or Rats are found, insomuch that Barns built joar^^

per pale, in this and the next Parish ; on one side are annoyed, on the other side (being

Fishtoft moiety) are secured from this Vermin. Surely no Piper (what is notoriously known
of Hamell in Westphalia) did ever give them this Mice-delivery by his musick.

It is easier to conjure up many, then allay one difficulty ; other places in England' af-

fording the like. At one of the Rodings in Essex, no Hogs will root. In another Common,
no Mole will cast. In Lindley in Leicestershire, no Snakes are found 3. I believe they over^

shoot the mark, who makg it a Miracle ; they undershoot it, who make it Magick.; thev
come the nearest to Truth, who impute it to occult qualities. If some men will swound at

some meat, yea but smelling it unseen, by their disaffection thereunto; why may not whole
species and kinds of creatures have some antipathetical places, though the reason thereof

cannot be rendred ? Surely, as Sampson at his Marriage propounded a Riddle to his

Companions to try their wits thereon ; so God offereth such J3£,nigmacs\xi Nature, partly

that men may make use of their admiring as well as of their understanding ; partly that

Philosophers may be taught their distance betwixt themselves, who are but the Lovers, and
God, who is the Giver of Wisdome.

Let it also passe (for this once) for a wonder, that some seven score years since, nigh
Harlaxton in this Shire, there was found (turned up by one ploughing the ground) a golden
Helmet oi antickfashion^ ; I say, cassis non aurata, sed aurea, "a helmet not guilt, but
of massive gold," studded with precious stones, j)robably of some prime Roujan Comman-
der. Whence I observe ; first, that though no edge tool to ofl'end may be made of Gold
and Silver ; yet defensive Weapons may thereol be compounded. Secondly, that the
poetical fiction of Glaucus's golden arjns is founded on History ; for (not to speak of Solomon's
golden Sheilds) great Commanders made use of arins of that vtettal, if not fur strength,

for state and ornament. Lastly, it was presented to Queen Katharine, first wife to King
Henry the Eightii, who, though not knowing to use it as a Helmet, knew how to employ it

as made of Gold and rich Jewells.

' Haggai, i. 4. ' EJy, Peterborough, and Oxford. ' Burton, in his Description of Leicestershire.
' Caiadeo's Britannia, in this County.

PROVERB.S'
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PROVKUBi^
" LincoInc-jhirc-Bagpipet."]

I lx>hf»l(l tlu St as most andetit, because a very simple aort of Musick, beinp huh more

tlit'ii thf Oaten Pipe iinpnjvtd with a liai!, \%lierfiii the im prisoned wind jjleadeth melo-

di<)u>lv for th«' inlarj^ement thor. dt. It i<t incredible witli what agility it inspirc-th the heavy

heels of the C'omitrv Clywiis, owrgrown with liiilr and riidcncsse, probably the {^round-

work of the jKM-tical Hrtion of diimitiii Satt/rs. 'liiis Bniipipe, in the jurlfjenient uf the Kural

Midus's, carrveth away the creilit from the //r/r/; of Aixtllo himself; and most jjersons ap-

prove the bhiut Ba^spipe above the Ed^e-tuol Instnimruts of Drums and Trumpets iti our

civil dissentions.

" As loud as Tom of Lincoln."]

This Shire carrves away the Bell f<ir round-rhiainf: from all in England, though other

places niav surpasse it for Chnit^es, more j)leasant for the variety thereof; seeing it may be

denioiistrated that fnvlrc Bells will afford more c/umpr.s than there have been hours since the

Creation. Turn of Lincoln may be called the Stentor {fij't if
lesser-bells may be made out

of liim) of all ii this County. Expect not of me to enter into the discourse of I'opish hiipfi-

zini( and naming of Bells, many charging it on them for a prophane, and they confessing

enough to make it a superstitious, action.

" All the Carts that come to Crowland are shod with Silver."]

Venice and Crowland, sic Canihus Cafulos, may count their Carts alike ; that being sited

in the Sea, this in a morasse and fenny ground, so that an horse can hardly come twit. But
whether this place since the draining of the Fenns hath acquired more firmnesse than for-

ujtrly is to me unknown '.

•* Tis height makes Grantham Steeple stand awry '*'.]

This Steeple seems crooked unto the beholders (and I believe will ever do so, until our

age erect the like by it for height and workmanship) though some conceive the slendernesse

at such a distance is all the obliquitv thereof. Eininency exposeth the uprightest persons to

exceptiim ; and such who cannot find faults in them, will find faults at them, tmvying their

advancement.

" As mad as the Baiting Bull of Staniford."]

Take the Original hereof. William Earl Warren, Lord of this Town in the time of

King John, standing uj)on the Castle Walls of Stamford, saw two Bulls fighting for a Cow
in the Meadow, till all the Butchers Dogs, great and small, persued one of the Bulls (being

madded with noyse and multitude) clean through the Town. Ihis sight so jileased the said

Ertrl, that he gave all those meadows' (called the Castle .Meadows) where first the Bull duel
began, for a (Common to the Butchers of the Town (after the first grasse was eaten) on con-
dition that they find a mad Bull, the day siv weeks before Christmas day, for the continu-

ance of that si>ort every year. Some think that the Men must be mad as well as the Bull,

who can take delight in so dangerojis a H'ast-tinie ; whereby that no more Mischeif is done,

not man's care, but Go^/"* Providence \s to be praised.

" He looks as the Devil over Lincoln'*."]

Lincolne Minster is one of the statelvest Structures in Christendome. The South-side

of it meets the Travellers thereunto twenty miles off, so that their Et/es are there many
hours before their Feet.

The Divel is the Map of Malice, and his envif (as GoiTs merci/) is over all his works. It

grieves him what ever is given to God, crying out with that Flesh-Divel, L't quid hcec

• There are now pood roads to Croyland. N.
' Mr. .lohn fleivrl.md. i R. Bwtcher, ia his Survey of Stamford, p. 40.
• Sec the Pnncrbs in Oxfordshire.

perditio i
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perdltio ? What needs this wast '
?'' On which account he i^ supposed to have "overlook'd

this Church, when first finished, with atorve and tetrick countenance, as mahgning men's

costly devotion, and that they should be so expensive in God's service. But, it is suspicious,

that some who account themselves Saints behold such fabricks with little better looks.

" He was born at Little Wittham' ."]

This Village in this County by orthography is Witham, near which a River of the

same name doth rise. But such nominal Proverbs take the advantage of all manner of spel-

Hngas due unto them. It is applyed to such people as are not overstock'd witli acutenesse.

The best is, all men are bound to be honest, but not to be witty.

" Grantham Gruel, nine Grits and a Gallon of Water."]

Gruel (though homely) is wholsome spoon-meat physick for the sick, and food for per-

sons in health. Water is the matter, Grits the Jhrm thereof, giving the being thereunto.

Now Gruel thus imperfectly mix'd is Wash rather, which one will have little heart to eat,

and get as little heart thereby. The Proverb is applicable to those who in their speeches or

actions multiply what is superfluous, or (at best) less necessary ; either wholly omitiing,

or lesse regarding, the essentials thereof.

" They held together a« the Men of Marham' when they lost their Comm\)n."]

Some understand it ironicalli/ ; that is, thet/ were divided with sevei-al factions, which

Proverb, mutato nomine, is used in other Counties. Yea, long since, Virgil said the same
in effect of the men of Mantua, when they lost their lands to the soldiers of Augustus :

" En quo discordia, Cives,

Perduxit miseros ? En quels consevimus Agros* ?"

"See, Townsmen, what we by our jars are grown ;

And see for whom we have our tillage sown."

Indeed, when a common danger calls for a union against a general Enemy, for any then to

prosecute their personal quarrels, and private grudges, is a folly always observed, often
reproved, sometimes confessed, but seldome reformed.

Others use this Proverb only as an expression of ill successe, when men strive to no
purpose, though plotting and practising together to the utmost of their power, being-

finally foiled in their undfertakings.

PRINCES.

Henry eldest [surviving] Son of John of Gaunt Duke of Lancaster, was born at the
Castle of Bullingbrook in this County, and bred (according to the discipHne of those days)
in Camp and Court, in both which he proved a good proficient. By Nature, he was made
more to command then obey, being ambitious, cholerick, and withal couragious, cunning
to catch, careful to keep, and industrious to improve all advantages.

Being netled with some injuries received from King Richard the Second, he complotted
with a good party of the Nobility to depose him. Miscarriages in bis Government (many
by mismanaging, more by the missucceeding of matters) exposed him to just exception,
besides his own defauchery ; and how easily is a dissolute (lovernment dissolved !

Havingby themurther of King Richard atchieved the Government to himself, he reigned
with much difficulty and opposition. Though his Father was a great Patron, lie vi?s a
great Persecutor of the Wickliffites ; though not so much out of hatred to them, as love
to himself, thereby to be ingratiated with tlie Clergy, then potent in the Land.

' Maith. xxvi. 8. 'He)-»vood, in his E]^igrams, cent. 5. num. 19.
' Though this Proverb be freijuent in tliis Sliire, jVIarham it in No:iblk. f.
* Eclogue the first.
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Wlirn Diikf. lie wore on his head an aut'uh Inntd. which lie ca.«t not off whpn Kintf. so

that his riolnre i"! «;nipri»llv known by the Crown sujHT.Khieil thereon. I.yiiff on4ii« (Uath-

be*!, he \vn< rather 7»/*"////'>mv then /«///Vp/;/, mueh roniplaininfr of h\-> sufferings in Ireping,

nothing h<waylinK hi? tin in frrffing the ("rown. Fire ami fagtrol was tir,-t kin«IIt<I n. nis

Reijin in Enpland. to hum (pardon the /j'o/f/M/.v) ]nu,r Protestatit* ; and l\aj py had it ixen,

had i' « V he.ii »|n.i<(he<l at his death, wliich hafipened anno Dom. 14i.^.

This Henry was the oidv I'rinee horn in this Counly sinre the Conquest, though a (rood

Author hv luixtake entitnlcth this County to anotiier, an ancienter Henry ; yet so that he

LMveth him with one /iauiiu> it in his liook of Maps, and takes Inni away with the ut/ni in

his Chronicle.

J.Siieetljin his Description of Lincolne-shire, J. Speeti, in his Chrnnitit in the life of \V. I.

paraj;. 7. I>afl- 43('"-

"ThisShiretriuniphethin theBirthof Reau- " Henry fourth and \()ungest Son of King

ell-ark Kniii Henry tile First, wlioni Seiljy William was born at Sclby in York-

hrouuht f..rth." ' ''1">-*'-"

I believe Mr. Speed the Chronicler, before Mr. SjK-ed the Chorographer, because therein

roncurring with other .Vuthoni. Besides, consult the Alphabet ieal Index of his Map, and

there is n^ Sclhr in this Shire. We have therefore placed King Henry the First in Yorkshire;

and thou'dii iit to enter this observation, not to reprove others, but least I be reproved

my St If.

SAINTS.

Here I make no mention of St. Bofolpfi, because there is no constat (though very much

probtihilifi/) of his English N itivity, who hved at, and gave the name to, Boto/ph's town

(corruptly ZJ''/o«) in this County.

(JiLBERT DE Semtiungham, there bom in this County, was of noble extraction, Joceline

his Father beino- a Kniglit, to whom he was eldest Son, and Heir to a great Estate'. In Bo-

dy he was very deformed, but of f.ibtile wit and great courage. Travelling over into France,

there he got good learning, and obuuncd leave from the Pope to be Founder of those Epicene

an<l Jlennuphrodite Convents, wherein Monks and Nuns lived together, as under one

root", but with partitions betwixt them.

Sure it was to him a eomt'-rt an<l credit (which is confidently related by credible Authors)

to see 13 Convents. 70a Monks, 1100 Nuns (ll'umen out-superslition Men) of his order,

bcin"- aged one hundred nvX sir years. He ap]»ninted the fair. Convent at Sempringhani

(his own rich inlx ritance) to be mother and prime residence of his now-erected order. Ho
dved anno ll8j).

'

IK'GH was a Child, horn and living in Lincoln -, who by the impious Jews was stoln from

his Parents, and in derision of Christ and Christianity (to keep their cruel hands in ure)

bv them i/Hc;/iVf/, being about 7?///f years old. 'I'lius he lost his/z/J?, but got a Saintship

thereby ; and some afterwards perswaded themselves that they got their cures at his Shrine^

in Lincoln.
_ . ^ , • .

Ho\Never, this made up the measure of the sins of the Jews in England, for which not long

after they were ejected the land, or (which is the truer) unwillingly willing they departed

themselv-es. And whilst they retain their old manners, may they never return, especially

in this'fi^W// nnd unsettled age, for fear more Christians fall sick of Judaisme, then Jews

jecover in Christianity. This Hugh was martyred anno Dom. 1255, on the 27th of July.

M.\RTYIIS.

Anne AsKKWE, Daughter of Sir William Askewc Knight, was boni at Kelsevinthis

County. Of her piety and patience, when first wracked in tlie Tower, then burnt

' Rale, dc Scriplojibus Britnnnicis, cent. 3. n. '2.">. and Camden's Britannia, in Lincolnshire.

» Jo. Cap" in ^S. Anp. ftUith W<>tai. & Paris, ann. 12.55.

• » 1 wiis i:r»-79^ a witni'^s th the oponint: of this younp Saint's Shrine ; and saw the Coffin and Skeleton, deline-

ated and described in Mr. CJougb's " Siviiulchial Muuumcats of Great Britaiu," vol. II. Introd. pp. btix. l.vt N.

in
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in Smithfield, I have largely treated in my " Church History." She went to Heaven in a

chariot ofJire, July 1 6, 1546.

CARDINALS.

[AMP.] Robert Sommercot. There are two Villages, North and South Sommercot, in

this County (and, to my notice, no where else in England) ; from one of which, I presume,
he took his Nativity and Name. Yet, because Bale athrmeth Lawrence Sommercot his

Brother or Kinsman, born in the South of England', we have affixed our note of dubitation.

But out of doubt it is, he was a right learned man, to whom Matthew Paris gives this short

but M/c^ commendation ;
" Vir fuit discretus, & circumspectus, omnibus anuibills merito

& gratiosus*: By Pope Gregory the Ninth, he was made Cardinal of St. Stephens,
anno I23I.

He was a true lover of his Countrymen, and could not abide to hear them abused ; the
cause that liis choler was twice raised, when the Pope said in his presence, '* that there was
not a faithful man in England ^ ;" though wisely he repi-essed his passion.

After this Pope Gregorie's death, he was the formost of the three Elects for the Papacy,
and, on fair play, the most probable person to carry the place ; but he was double burr'd :

First, because an honest man as any in that age. Secondly, because an Engtish-man, the
Italians desiring to monopolize the choice to themselves. Hereupon, in the Holy Conclave
{the better place the better deed) he was made away by poison ; to make room for Celestine
to succeed him, who sate that skittish place but a short time, dying 17 days after our
Somercot's death, which happened anno Domini 1241.

PRELATES.

William of Gakesborough was born in that fair Market Town, which performeth
more to the ei/e, then Fame hath reported to the ear thereof. He was bred a Franciscan in

Oxford, and became the Twenty-fifth Lecturer of his Order. He was afterwards sent over
by King Edward the First, with Hugh of Manchester, to Philip King of France, to demand
reparation for som.e dammages in Aquitane.

He was a mighty Champion of the Pope's Infallibility; avowing that what David indulged
to his Son Adonijah, never saying unto him, "Why didst thou so'* ?'' ought to be rendred
by all to his Holynesse; being not to be called to an account, though causing the damnation
of thousands.

I remember, when I was in Cambridge, some thirty years since, there was a flying,

thougii false report, that Pope Urban the Eighth was cooped up by his Cardinals in the
Castle of St. Angelo. Hereupon a waggish Scholar said. Jam verissimurn est, Pupa von
potest errare, " it was then true (according to their received intelligence) that the Pope
could not straggle or ivander."

But our Ganesborough stoutly defended it in the literal sense against all opposers, for

which his good service. Pope Boniface the E'g'ith preferred him Bishop of Worcester,
v/here he sate 6 years, and dyed 1308.

William Ayrmin was descended of an ancient Family in this County, still extant in great

eminency of estate at Osgodby therein. He was for some time Keeper of the Seal and V^ice-

Chancellour to King Edward the Second ; at what time, anno 1319, the following misfor-

tune befell him ; and take the original thereof out of an anonymal croniclering

manuscript,

Epixcopus Eborum, EpiscopusElle, The- "The Arch-bishop of York, the bishop
saurarius, Abbas Beute Marie Eborum, of Ely, Lord Treasurer, the Abbot of St,

^bbas de Setbie, Decanns Eborum, J}omi- Maries in York, the Abbot of Selby, the

VMS IViUlelmus ArymaneeVice-Cancdlarius Dean of York, Mr. William Arymane

' De Scriptoribus Bititnniiicis, Cent. 4. nuns,3. • In anno IIAX, pag-, 67 fl,

'l«lem, in anno 1240, pp. 624 & .549. * 1 Kings i. 6, .

Vol. J I.

'

C Jngiie,
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Atfl'ie, ac Domhius Johannes Dnhehuni, Viro-C'lianrclour, and Mr. John DaWiam^,

cum HOOO fcnnr linmhmm, turn vijiiititnt witli almost SOOO men, as well Horse as I'oot,

(iiuim prd'tttim, S>; (Vrlhtis, propmintrr C - and Citizens, hastily f^o'uv^ out of tlic City,

litatrm ec''''fl''^"f^''f (J'lodduw fhiinen Sivalc assintr over a certain Kivcr Vailed Swale,

ni(n(iii>iifnni Jtjinrsis cinwis^ tviinscuntvs. <Sf «itli scattcrc-d j)arties', and with disordered

indisiHtsifis sen jiotiiis conf'nsis ordinibiis, or rather confused rank"?, encountered the

cum Advcrsuriis cougressi' sunt. Scofi si- Enemy. TheScotch.cunninp in war, waryljr

fjuldem in Matte gnai i amplifitdinrm rornm u!in«j the jjrcatnesse of their Army, boldly

eiercitus ciiute regentes, in tiostris ngmini- rushe<i on our men with well-ordered troops,

bus strictis nudacter irrurrunt ; nostrorum an<l afterwards in short time having broken,

deninue in brevi laccratis runeis atijue dissi- ami ftcattcrcd our parties, there fell of our

nnfis. cotruerunf rx nos/ris, tarn in ore men, with the mouth of the sword, and

s^liidii nuiim atjuunnn scopu/is su/f<)rnfi, clinked with the water, more then 4000; ami

iilusuuam 4000; is capti sunt l)i)miniJi>lian- Mr. .lohn ile Pabehame, and Mr. William

/les dr Pupchum, ik Dominus f/'il/ic/mus de Arymaneof the Chancery, a^aforesaid, were

Anfm(tuee,ut pref'ertvr, de (\niceUariu,(kc. taken Prisoners."

Afterwards recoverinf;^ his liberiv, he was made Chancelour of England, and Bishop of

Norwich, in the iStlrvear (^f King Julward the Second. He gave two hundred pounds, to

biiv land, to maintain Priests to say Masse for his soul. He dyed anno Domini 1337, at

Chariii"' Cross nigh London, when he lia<l been eleven years Bishoj). I am credibly inform-

e<l, that he bestowed the mannor of Silk Willoughby in this County on his Family, which,

with other fair lands, is possessed by them at this day.

WiLLiA.M Wavnklet was bom at Waynflet in this County, whence he took his deno-

mination, according to the custome of Clergymen in that age: for otherwise he was eldest

Son to Ilichard Pattin, an ancient Esquire in this County; and I understand that at this day

they .emain at Barsloe in Darbyshire, descended from the said Knight. But of this worthy

I'rclate, founder of Magdalen-Colledge in Oxford, abundantly in my " Church-History."

William Lynwood was born at Lynwood in this County-, and proceeded Dott)rof the

Laws (probably rather by incorporation then constant education) in C).\ford, long living a

Commoner in Gunvil Hall in Cambridge. He was Chancellor to tlie Arch-bishop of Can-

terbury, Keeper of the Privy Seal to King Henry the Sixth, and was cm|)loyed in several

Embassies into Spain and Portugall. He wrote a learned Comment on the English Provincial

Constitutions, from Stephen Langtou to Archbishop Chichley ; and his pains at last was

rewarded with the Bishoprick of St. David's, where he dyed 1446.

William Ascough was descended of a worshipful and very ancient Family now living at

Kclsey in this County, the variation of a letter importing nothing to the contrary. I have

seen at Sarisbury his Arms, with allusion to the arms of that Hou'C, and some Episcopal

addition. Such likeness is with me a better erldence then the sanienesse, knowing that the

Clergy in that age delighted to disguise their (mifs from t\\e\r paternal bearing. He was

bred Doctor of the Laws, a very able man in his ))rofession ; became Bishop of Sarum,
Cunfi'sor to King Henry the Sixth, and was the first (as T. Gascoigne relateth) of Bishops

who discharged that ollice, as then conceived beneath the place. Some will say, if King
Henry answered the character commonly received of his sanctity, his Confessor had a very

casie jM.'rforniance. Not so ; for alwiiys the most c«».vc/'eH//o«.v are the most scrupulous in

the confession of their sins, and the jiarticular enumeration of the circumstance^ thereof.

It happened that .lack Cade with his cursedcrew (many of them being theTennants of this

Bishop) fell fowl on this Pnlate at Edington i\i this Shire. Bishop (iodwin saith, " Illi

quain oh causam infensi non habco compertum ;" he could not tell " why they should be so

incensed against him.'' But, I conceive, it was because he was learned, pious, and rich,

three capital crimes in a Clergyman. They plundered his carriages, taking ten thousand
marks (a mine of money in that age) from him ; and then, to secure their riot and felony,

by murder and high-treason, dragged him as he was officiating from the High Altar. And

' Fufekioucd in fonu of a Wcclj-?. F. ' Harpsfield, in Lis History.

althowgh
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although they regarded difference of place no more then a If'olf is concerned whether he

killeth a Lainh in the fold or Jield, yet they brought liim out of the Church to a Hill hard

by, and there barbarously murdered him, and tore his bloody shirt in peices, and left his

stripped body stark naked in the place :

Sic concKssa ccid'u populari Mitra tumulfa,

Protegat optamus nunc Diadema Deus.

" By Peojjle's fury Mitre thus cast down,
We pray henceforward God preserve the Crown."

This his Massacre happened June 2^, 1450, when he had sate almost twelve years ii> the

See of Salisbury.

Richard Fox was born at Grantham in this County, as the Fellows of his Foundation in

Oxford have informed me. Such who make it their only argument to prove his birth at

Grantham, because he therein erected a fair Free School, may on the same reason conclude

him born at Tanton inSommerset-shire, where he also founded a goodly Grammar Schooh
But what shall I sav ? " Ubique nascitur qui Orbi nascitur;" he may be said to be boru

every where, who with Fox was born for the public and general good.

He was very instrumental in bringing King Henry the Seventh to the Crown, who after-

wards well rewarded him for the same. That politick Prince (though he could go alone as

well as any King in Europe, yet) for the more state, in matters of moment he leaned prin-

cipally on the shoulders of two prime Prelates, having Archbishop Morton for his right,

and this Fox for his left Supporter, whom at last he made Bishop of Winchester. He was
bred first in Cambridge, where he was President of Pembroke-hall (and gave hangings

thereunto with a /ox woven therein) ; and afterwards in Oxford, where he founded the fair

Colledge of Corpus Christi (allowing per annum to it 401/. 8*. \\d.) ; which since hath

been the Nursery of so many eminent Scholars. He expended much money in beautifying

his Cathedral in Winchester, and methodically disposed the bodies of the Saxon Kings and
Bishops (dispersedly buryed iri this Church) in decent Tombs erected by him on the walls

on each side the Quire, which some Souldiers (to showe their spleen at once against Crowns
and Miters), valiantly fighting against the dust of the dead, have since barbarously demo-
lished. Twenty-seven years he sate Bishop of this See, till he was stark blind with age. All

thought him to dye too soon, one only excepted, who conceived him to live too long, viz.

Thomas Wolsey, who gaped for his Bishoprick, and endevoured to render him to the dis-

pleasure of King Henry the Eighth, whose malice this Bishop though blind discovered, and in

some measure defeated. He dyed anno Domini 152S, and lyes buryed in his own
Cathedral.

SINCE THE reformation.

Thomas Goodrich was Son of Edward Goodrich and Jane his wife, of Kirby in this

County, as appeareth by the York-shire Visitation of Heralds ; in which County the Allies of

this Bishop seated themselves, and flourish at this day. He was bred in the University of

Cambri Ige, D. I), say some, of Law say others, in my opinion more probable, because fre-

quently imployed in so many Embassies to Forraign Princes, and at last made by King-

Henry the Eighth Bishop of Ely (wherein he contmued above twenty years), and by King
Edward the Sixth Lord Chancellour of England. Nor will it be amisse to insert and trans-

late this Disfitk made upon him ;

Et Bonus «^' Dives, bene functus <§• optimus Ordo :

PrcKcedit Bonitas, pone sequuntur Opes.

""Roth Good -And Rich, welljoynd, best rank'd indeed :

For Grace goes first, and next doth Health succeed."

I find one pen spirting ink upon him^ (which is usual in his Waitings) ; speaking to this-

eifectj " that, if he had ability enough, he had not too much to di charge ins Oifice. 1 be-

• * Sir John Hayward, the Life of King Edward lheSixth.j

c 2 bold
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hold him as one wrlliiu'liiuMl to the IVntoljiit Ilcli^ioii ; and after his resignation of the Ch.m-
Ofllor's' placo to Sttplien GariliniT, his <l(uth v\a8 VLTy xeusonaOle ior his own safety. May
10, 1,">34, in the first of yiuen Mary, whilst as y» t no prt-at violence was usetl to Protestanti".

John W iiitgi>t was horn at (irimshy in this Count)'; lucccssivcly bred in (^uecn'c,

Pembroke- Hall, Petfr-House, and Trinity Collef'-;e, in Cambridge, Alaster of the later;

Bishop of Worrester, and Arch-bishop of C.interbiiry. FJut 1 have largely written his life.

in mv " I'cclesiastical Historj- ;" and ma) truly say with him who constantly returned to

all inquirers, Ndnovi uovi, I can make no new addition thereunto ; only since I met witii

this Anagram ''

:

Joannes Whitegiftei's:
Aon vi i'git, J'aiH't Jtsus.

Indeed he was far from violence; and his politick patience was blessed in a high proportion.

He dyen anno lfi03, Feb. 29.

Jons Still, D. D. was born at Grantham in this County, and bred first Fellow of Christ's,

then Master of St. John's, and afterwards of Trinity Colledge in Cambridge, where I have

read in the Register this commendation of him, "that he was a^oAos xh>ot^o$oj, ncv CoUegio

gravis out oncrosus." He was one of a venerable presence, no lesse famous for a Preacher

then a Disputant. Finding his own strength, he did not stick to warn such as he disputed

with in their aim arguments, to take heed to their answers, like a jxirfect Fencer, that will

tell albrehanil in nliat button he will give his f'encw. When, towards the end of the

Reign of (^ueen Eliziibcth, there was an (unsnceeeding) motion of a Di/ef, or meeting, which

should have been in (iermany, for composing of matters of Religion ,• Doctor Still was

chosen for Cambridge, and Doctor Humfred for Oxford, to oppose all comers for tlie de-

fence of the English Church^.

Anno 1 5.92, being tlien the second time V'ice-chaneelour of Cambridge, he was consecrat-

ed Rishop of Bath and Wells, and defeated all causelesse suspitionof Symoniacal compliance;

coming clearly thereunto, without the least scandal to his person, or losse to the place. In

his days (io<l openetl the bosome of the Earth, IMendip Hills afl()rding great store of Lead,

wherewith and with his own providence (which is a constant mine of wealth) he raised a

great estate, and layed the foundation of three Families, leaving to each of them a conside-

rable revenue in a worshipful condition. He gave <ive hundred pounds for the building of

an Almcs-house in the City of Wells ; and, dying February 2G, HjOJ, lies bur\ ed in his own
Cathediall under a neat tomb of Alabaster.

Martin Fotherbv, D. D. was born at Great Grimsby in this County, of a good Family,

as appeareth by his Epita])h on his Monument in the Church of All-hallows, Lunibard street,

London. He was bred Fellow of Trinity-Col ledge in Cambridge, ami became afterwards

one and twenty years Prebendary of Canterbury ; then he was jjreferred bv King James
Bishop of Salisbury ; He d^ed in his calling, having begun to pat in print :ui e.vccUent

book against Atheists, most useful for our age, wherein their sin so aboundelh. His death

liappene<l March 11, l6l.0,not two full years after his consecration.

fiTATESMEN.

Edward Fines, Lord Clinton, Knight of the G;irter, was Lord A<lmiral of England for

more then thirty years ; a tcise, valiant, and Jormnafe (ientleman. The Master-peice

of his srrvire was in Mustleborough Field, in the Reign of King Edward the Sixth, and the

Battail against the Scots*. Some will Wonder, what a Fish should do on dry land, what
Use of an Admiral in a hurnl fight. But know, the English kept themselves close to the

shore, nn<Ur the shelter of their ships; and whilst their Arroirs could do little, their .T/)ffl7.s

lesse, their snords nothing, against the Scots (who appeared like a hedge of steel, so well

armed and closed together); the great ordnance from tiieir ships at first did all, making such

' Peruse Sir Heni^ Spclman's Glossary, in Verbo Chancdlariorum.
' Caitidcirs Rcnuiins, )>. 1S4.

' Sir John Harrington, in his Continuation of Bi.--hop Godwin's Catalogue of Bishop*.
' iir John H;m\arcl, iu the Rcigu of Kinjj Edward the bL\lh, pag. 15.

'
destruction
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destruction In the Scottish Army, that though some may call it a Land Jxght, it was first

a Victory from the Sea, and then but an execution on the Land '.

By Queen Ehzabeth (who honoured her liononrs by bestowing them sparingly) he was
created Earl of Lincoln, May 4, 1574 ; and indeed he had breadth to his height, a propor-

tionable estate, cheifly in this County, to support his dignity, being one of those who,

besides his paternal inheritance, had much increased his estate. He dyed January the

sixteenth, 1585 ; and lyeth buryed at Windsor, in a private chappel, under a stately monu-
ment, which Elizabeth his third wife, daughter to the Earl of Kildare, erected in his re-

membrance.
Thomas Wilson, Doctor of Laws, was born in this County -

; bred Fellow of King's-

CoUedge in Cambridge ; and afterwards was Tutor in the same University to Henry aiKJ

Charles Brandons, successively Dukes of Suffolk. Hard shift he made to conceal himself

in the Reign of Queen Mary. Under Queen Elizabeth he was made Master of the Hospi-

tal of St. Katharine's, nigh the Tower of London, upon the same token tliat he took down
the Quire, which, my Author saith, (allow him a little hyperbole) was as great as the Quire
at St. Paul's ^. I am loth to believe it done out of covetousnesse, to gain b)' the materials

thereof, but would rather conceive it so run to ruin, that it was past repairing. He at last

became Secretary of State to Queen Elizabeth for four years together. It argues his ability

for the place, because he was put into it ; seeing in those active times, under so judicious a

Queen, weaknesse might despair to be employed in such an office. He dyed anno
Domini 15..."*.

Thomas Lord Eurge or Borough, Son to William Lord Burge, Grandson to Thomas
Lord Burge (created Baron by King Henrj^the Eighth) was born in his Father's fair house &t

Gainsborough in this County 5.

His first publick appearing was, when he was sent Embassador into Scotland, anno 1593,
to excuse Bothwell's lurking in England, to advise the speedy suppressing of the Spanish

faction, and to advance an effectual association of the Protestants in that Kingdome for their

King's defence ; which was done accordingly.

Now when Sir William Russel, Lord Deputy of Ireland, was recalled, this Lord Thomas
Burgh was substituted in his room, anno 1597. Mr. Camden doth thus character him,
" Vir acer, & animi plenus, sed nuUis fert^ castrorum rudimentis^." But where there is the

stock of Valour with an able brain, Experience will soon be graffed upon it. It was first

thought fit to make a month's truce with Tyrone ; which cessation, like a damm, made
their mutual animosities for the present sivell higher, and, when removed for the future, run
the fiercer. The Lord Deputy- (the truce expired) streightly besieged the Fort of Black-

water, the onl}^ receptacle of the Rebells in those parts (I mean, besides their Woods and
Bogs), and the Key of the County of Tyrone. This Fort he took by force ; and presently

followed a bloody Battle, wherein the English paid dear for their V ictory, losing many
worthy men, and amongst them two that were Foster-brothers (Frafres Collactanei) to

the Earl of Kildare, who so layed this losse to his heart (amongst the Irish, Foster-brethren

are loved above the Sons of their Futliers) that he dyed soon after. Tyrone's credit now lay

•Ahleeding; when, to stanch it, life re-besieged_Blackwater ; and the Lord Deputy, whilst

indevouring to relieve it, was struck with untnnelv death, before he had continued a whole
year in his place. All I will add is this, that it brake the heart of valiant Sir John Norris

(who had promised the Deputie's place unto himself, as due to his ileserts) when this Lord
Burgh was superinduced into tliat office. His Relict Lady (famous for her charity, and skill

in Chirurgery) lived long in Westminster, and dyed very aged some twenty years since.

William Cecil. Know, Reader, before I go farther, something must be premised con-

cerning his position in this topick. Virgil was pruphane in his flattery to Augustus Csesar

;

profering him his free choice after his death, to be ranked amongst what Heathen (lods he

' Sir John Hayward, ubi supra, p. 31. ° Bale, de Scriptoribus BiitanniciSj Cent. 9.

'Stove's Surrey of London, in Tower-street Ward.
* Dr. Wilson died in 1581. See an accovKit of him in Wood'e Fasti, vol. I. p. 99, and Ducarell's History of St

Katherine.'s, Appendix, p. 84. N.
» Camden's Britannia, in this County, * In his Elizabeth, anao 1||7.

pleased ;
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|)lea>e(.l ; so that he mifjlit take liis place either anmnpst those of the Land, which hadtheover-

>ij;ljt of Mm and Cities ; or theSea-trod;*, coiniiiaiidiiijj in the Ocean ; or the Skyt-lJods

and become a new CioMstellation tlierein'. lint, without the least a(hdation, we are bonnd

toproferthis wortlu' J'eerliisown election; whether lie will he pleased to repose himself un«ler

BKNEFAfTOtis TO THE PiBLK K, (ill England in that a^e heme; beholden to his bounty (as

well as the poor in Standford, for whom he erected a fair Bead-house) acknow|ed<jinf;;, under

Ciod and the Oueen, their j)rosperity the fruit of his prudence. Or else he may rest himself

nnd«r the title of L\wm;rs, Uin<; lonu; bred in the Inns of Court, and mon* learned in our

Municipal Law then many who made it their sole profession. However, for tiie present,

we lodije this English Xtstov (for wisdome and vivacitie) under the notion of States-mkn,

beinjj Sf<Metarie and Lord-Treasurer for above thirty years together. Having formerly

written his life at large^, it will be enough here to observe, that he w;is born at Bourn iu

this County, being son to Richard Cecil (Esquire of the Hol)i.s to King Henry the Eighth,

and a Leg;itee in his Will) and Jane his Wife, of whom hereafter. He was in his age .Mo-

derator Aula', steering tile Court at his pleasure; and whilst the Earl of Leicester would

indureno equally and Sussex no xuperiour therein, he, by siding with neither, served himself

with both.

Incredible was the kindness which Queen Elizabeth had for him, or rather for her self in

him, being sensible that he was so able a Minister of State. Coming once to visit him being

sick of the gonte at Burley house in the Strand, and being much heightened with her head

attire (then in fashion) ; the Lord's Servant who conducted her thorow the door, '• May ymr
Highness, " said he, " beplea.sed to stoop.'' 'i'he Queen returned, " For your Master's sake,

I,\vill stoop; but not for the King of Spain's.' This worthy Patriot departed this life, in

the seventy-seventh year of his age, August the 4th, Ij^S.

C.VPITALL JUDGES.

[RE\L] Sir Wu,LIA^f de Skipwitfi was bred in the study of the Laws, jjrofiting so wcU
therein, that he was made, in Trinity Terme, Lord Chief Baron of the ICxehequer, in the

thirty-fifth, continuing therein untill the fortieth, of the Reign of King Edward the

'J'hircP. I meet not with any thing memorable of him in our English Histories; except

this may pass for a thing remarkable, that, at tlie importunity of John of (Jaunt D.ike of

Lancaster, this Sir William condemned William Wickhau), Bishop of Winchester, of
crimes rather |K)werfully objected then plainly proved against him; whereupon the Bishoj)'s

Temporalis were taken from him, ami he denied access within ficenkt/ miles of the King's
Court •».

I confess there is a Village in the East-Riding of Yorkshire, calletl Shipwifh ; but I have
no assurance of this Judge's Nativity therein ; though ready to remove him tiittlier upoa
clearer information.

[AMP.] Sir Wii.MAM Skipwit!! Junior. He was inferior to the former in place (whom I

behold as a Puisne Judge); butherein remarkable to all posterity, that he would not comjilie,

neither for the importunity of King Richard the Second, nor the example of his Fellow-

Judges*, (in the 10th year of that King's Reign) to allow that the King by his own power
might rescinde an Act of Parliament. '*Sr)lus inter impios mansit integer (nilielinusSkipwith,

njiles; clams ide6 apud posteros;"and shinc<l the brighter for living m the midst of a crook-
ed generation*, bowed with fear and favour into corruption.

I know well, that the Collar of SSS (or Esse.t) worn about the nocks of Judges (and
other persons of Honor) is wreathed into that form, whence it reeeiveth its name; chiefly

from Sanctuji Simon Sinipliciits, an niicorrupted Judge in the primitive Times. May I

' Oorgic. 1. 1. • Jn my " Holy State. " F.

> Sir H>niv Spclman'< GWvir)-, tit. Justiliunus.

• Bishnj} GoKvin, in the Bi-hops of \\ inclu-stt-r.

' Stx' ^if RoIktI Bclkna|), ntlc Lawyehs, in Leicestershire.
* iSir Heury S(>clmao, ia Gloasary, Tcrbo JuftitiariuK

^ m6ve
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jtiove that every fourth link thereof, when worn, may mind them of this Skipwith, so up-
right in his judgment in a matter of the highest importance.

Having no certainty of his Nativity, I place him in this County, where his name at

Ormesbi/ hath flourished ever since his time in a very worshipfull equipage.

[AMP.]*Sir William Husee, Knight, was born, as 1 have cause to beheve, in thi5

Countv, where his name and famihe flourish in a right worsliipfull equipage. He was bred

in the study of our Municipall Law, and attained to such eminencie therein, that by King
Edward the Fourtli, in the one and twentietii of his Reign, he was made Lord Chief Jus-

tice of the King's Bench'.

King Henry the Seventh (who'ni point of pohcy was onely directed by himself) in point

of Law was chiefly ruled by this Judge, especially in this question of importance-. It

hapned that in his first Parliament many Members thereof were returned, who (beino- for-

merly of this King's partie) were attainted, and thereby not legal to sit in Parliament, be-

ing disabled in the highest degree, it being incongruous that they should make Laws for

ethers, who themselves were not iiilaived. The King, not a little troubled there^vith, re-

mitted it as a case in Law to the Judges. The Judges, assembled in the Exchequer Cham-
ber, agreed all with .Sir William Husee (their Speaker to the King) ujkju this grave and
safe opinion, mixed with Late and convenience, " that the Knights and Burgesses attainted

by the course of Law should forbear to come into the House, till a Law were passed for the

reversallof their attainders;" which was done accordingly. When at the same time it was in-

cidently moved in their consultation, what should be done for the King himself, who like-

wise was attainted; the rest unanimously agreed with Sir William Husee, " that the Crown
takes away all defects and stops in blood ; and that, by the assumption thereof, the fountain

was cleared from all attainders and corrugations." He died in Trinity Term, in the tenth

year of King Henry the Seventh^.

Sir Edmund Anderson, Knight, was born a younger brother of a gentile extract at Flix-

borough in this County, and bred in the Liner Temple. I have been informed that his

Father left him lOOO/. for his portion, which this our Sir Edmund multij)lyed into tnany,

by his great proficiency in the Common Law, being made in the twenty-fourth of Queen
Elizabeth Cheif Justice of the Common Pleas.

When Secretary Davison was sentencedin the Star Chamber for the business of the Pueen
of Scots, Judge Anderson said of him, " that therein he had done Jiistum non justeT and
so, acquitting him of all malice, censured him, w'ith the rest, for his imliscretion^.

When Henry CufF was arraigned about the Rising of the Earl of Essex, and when Sir

Edward Coke the Queen's Solicitor opposed him, and the other answered syllogistically

,

our Anderson (sitting there as Judge of Law not Logich) checked both Pleader and Pri-
soner, oh stoUdos si/llogismos, " for their foolish syllogismes^," appointing the former to

press the Statute of King Edward the Third. His stern countenance well became his place,

being a great promoter of the established Church-discipline, and very severe against all

Brounists when he met them in his Circuit. He dyed in the third of King James, leav-

ing great Estates to several sons ; of whom I behold Sir Francis Anderson of Edworth in

Bedt'uiushire the eldest, whose son Sir John, by a second Wife Audrey Butler (Neece to

tiie Duke iif Buckingham, and afterwards married to the Lord Dunsmore in Warwickshire)
was (according to some conditions in his Patent) to succeed his Father in Law in that

honour, if surviving him. This I thought fit to insert, to vindicate his memory from ob-
livion, who, being an hopeful gentleman (my Fellow Colleague in Sidney CoUedge), was
taken away in the prime of his youth.

SOULDIERS.
Sir Frederick Tilney, Knight, had his chief residence at Bostone in this County"^. He

was a man of mighty stature and strength, above the proportion of ordinary persons. He

• Spelman's Glossarj-, pag. 417. ' Lord Vcriilam, in the Life of King Heniy the Seventh, pag. 24C.
? Spelman's Glossary, ut prius. Canidon's Elizabeth, anno IDST. ? Idem, anno 1600.
' Hacluit, in his first Vohune of Sea Voyages,

attended
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attended King Richard the First, anno Domini II90, to tlie Seldpe of Aeon in the Holy

LAnd, where his atchievemenLs were jiich, that hi- struk ttrror into the Infidels. Return-

ing home in safety, lie lived and died at Terini^ton ni'^h Tiln y in Norfolk, wluTt- the mi-a-

8ure of his incredible stature was for many ytars preserved. Sixti-en Knif^hts Hoiiri>hed

from him successively in the male line, till at last their Heir (jenerall bein;^' inllVriLd to the

Duke of Norfolk, jnit a jH-riod to the lustre of that ancient Family'.

r.S. N.] Perkgrine l5tKTV, Lord Willoughby, Son of Richard IJrrfy, and Katharine

Dutchess of Suflolk. Rt-adc-r, I crave a dispensation, that I may, with thy good leave,

trespass on the Prnniscd /.awM of tliis Biv^k; his Name speakin<^ his foraif;n Nativity, horn

ni^h Hidleberg in the Palatinate. Indeed I am loath to omit so wortiiy a IVrson. Our
Histories fully n,|)ort his valiant atchievements in France and the Netherlands, and how at

last he \xas made (iovcrnour of Berwick. He could not br(K>k tl:e oh.seiiitioit.Mics.s and assr^

duifif of the Court ; and was wont to say, "that lie was none of the licpfilio, which could

creep on the ground.'' The Camp was his proper element; being a great Souldier, and

having a suitable mapjuanimity.

When one sent hiin an insulting challenge, whilst he lay sick of the gout, he returnc I

this answer, '• that although he was lame of his bauds and feet, yet he would meet him

with a ]>eice of a rapier in his teeth."

Once he t»>ok a geiinef, managed for the War, which was intended for a present to the

King of Spain ; and was desireil by a Trumpeter from the (Jeneral to restore it, oftl-ring

this Lord I OOO/. down for him, or lOO/. per uuintin durin;^ his life at his own choise. This

Lord returned, " that if it had been any Co.m.m.\m>er, he hREELV would have sent him

back; but, being but an Horsk, he loved him as well as the King of Spain himself, and

would keep him/' Here I will insert a Letter of Queen Elizabeth, written to him witli

her own hand; and, Reader, deale in matters of this nature, as when J^enlson is set before

thee

—

cut \\\e one, wnA read X\\e other ; never asking whence either came*—though I profess,

1 came honestly by a copy thereof, from the original:

" (rood Peregrine, we are not a little glad that by your journey you have received such

good fruit of amendment; speciallv when we consider how great vexation it is to a mindtJ

devoted to actions of honour, to be restrained bv any indisjxisi ion of bodv, from following

tlit)se courses, which, to your own reputation and our great satisfaction, you have formerly-

performed. And, therefore, as we must now (out of our desire of your well doing) chiefly

enjovne you to an esjjecial care to enrrease and continue your health, which umst give life

to all your best endeavours; so we must next as seriously recommend to you this consider-

ation; that in these times, when there is such apj)earance that we shall have the triall of

our best and noble subjects, you seem not to affect the satisfaction of your own private con-

tentation, beyond the attending on that which nature and duty challengeth from all persons

of your quality ami profession. For if necessarily (vour health of body being recovered)

you should elloigne yourself by residence there from tho^^^e iinployments, whereof we shall

have too good store; you shall not so much amend tiie state of your body, as hapjiilv you
shall call in question the reputation of your mind and judguicnt, even in the opinion of
those that love you, and are best acquainted with your disposition and discretion.

Interpivt this our plaineness, we pray you, to our extraordinary estimation of you, for it is

not «oinmon with us to deal so freely with many ; and believe that you shall ever fin i us

both i-eady and willing in all occasions to yi.ild you the fruits of that interest, which your
endeavours have purchased for you in our opinion and estimation. Not doubting but
when you have with moderation made trval <if liie success of these vour sundrie peregnna-
tions, you will find as great comfort to s{)end your dayes at liouie as heretofore you have
don:*; of which we <lo wish you full m»?asure, howsoever you sliall have cau^e of ab< de or

return, (iiven under our Signet, at our Mannor of Nonesuch, the seventh of October l.")94,

in the .37th year of our Reigne. Your most loving Soveraign, E. R."'

> Wt>!iTcr, in hi* Fimcriil Monument, in Norfolk, pap. SI7.
•" D'-or-s eiling w.is ingieal Toguc Ln Dr. Fuller's liiDc, and to that custom the AulLor aUudes." Dr. Pegge,

Anonymiaiia, 1.77. N.

It
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It appears by the premises, that it was written to this Lord when he was at the Spaw in

Lukeland, for 'the recovery of his heahh, when a second Enghsh Invasion of the Spaniard

was (I will not say fear'd, but) expected. Now though this Lord was born beyond the

Seas accidentally (his Parents flying persecution in the Reign of Queen Mary) yet must he

justly be repi«ted this Country liian, where his Ancestors had flourished so many years, and

where he was Baron Willoughby in right of his Mother. He died anno Domini 1601 ; and

lyes buryed under a stately Monument at Eresby in this County.

Sir Edwaro Hakwood was born nigh Bourn in this Countj^, a valiant Souldier and a

gracious man. Such who object that he was extremely wilde in his youth, put me in

minde of the return which one made to an ill-natur'd man in a company, who with much
bitterness had aggravated the dehauched youth of an aged and right godly Divine: " You
have proved," said he, " with nmch pains what all knew before, that Paul was a great Per-

secutor before he was converted."

I have read of a Bird, which hath a /ace like, and yet will prey upon a man ; who coming

to the water to drink, and finding there by reflexion that he had killed one like himself,

pineth away by degrees, and never afterwards enjoyeth itself. Such in some sort the con-

dition of Sir Edward. This accident, that he had killed one in a private quarrell, put a

period to his carnal mirth, and was a covering to his eyes all the dayes of his life. No pos-

sible provocations could afterwards tempt him to a duell: and no wonder if one's conscience

loathed that whereof he had surfeited. He refused all challenges with more honour than

others accepted them; it being well known, that he would set his foot as far in the face of

his Enemie as any man alive. He was one of the four standing Colonels in the I^w-
Countries, and was shot at the Siege of Mastricht, anno Domini l6'32. Death was so civil

to him as to allow him leave to rise up on his knees, and to crie " Lord have mercy upon

me." Thus a long death-prayer after short piety is not so good, as a short prayer after a

long pious conversation.

SEAMEN.

Job Hartop was (as himself affirmeth) born at Bourn in this County, and went anno

1568 (early dayes, I assure you, for the English in those parts) with Sir John Hawkins,

his Generall, to make discoveries in New Spain. This Job was chief Gunner in her Ma-
jestie's Ship called the Jesus of Lubeck, being the Queen's by no other title but as hired for

her money, who in tlie beginning of her Reign, before her Nuvy-Royall was erected, had

her Ships from the Hans-Townes.
Long and dangerous was his journey; eight of his men at Cape-Verd being killed, and the

General himself wounded with poyson'd arrowes, but was cured by a Negro drawing out

the poyson with a clove of garlick ", enough to make nice noses dispence with the valiant

smell for the sanative vertue thereof.

He wrote a treatise of his Voyage; and is the first I met with, who mentioneth that

strange tree, which may be ternied" the Tree of Food, aflbiding a liquor which is both Meat
and Drink; the Tree of Raiment, yielding Needles wherewith, and Th reed whereof Mantles

are made; the Tree of Harbour, Tiles to cover houses being made out of the solid parts

thereof; so that it beareth a self-sulhciency for man's maintenance.

Job was his name, and patience was with him ; so that he may pass amongst the Confes-

sors of this County; for, being with some other by this General, for want of provisions, left

on land, after many miseries they came to ]Mexico, and he continued a Prisoner twenty-three

years; viz : two years in Mexico, one year in the Contractation-house in Civil, another in

the Inquisition-House in Triana, twelve years in tlie Gallies, four years (with the Cross of

St. Andrew on his back) in the Everlasting-Prison, and three years a drudge to Hernando
de Soria; to so high a summ did the inventorie of his sufferings amount.

So much of his patience. Now see " the end which the Lord made with him." Whilst

enslaved to the aforesaid Hernando, he was sent to Sea in a Flemish, which was afterward

' 111 his Travells, inserted in Hackluit's Voyages, last part, pag. 487. ° Idem, ibidem.

Vol. H. D taken
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takrn by an KnjTli!.h sliip, calK-d the (Jaleon-Dudley; and so was Ik* safely landed at Ports-

niniitli. Drrt-nilHT tlif Mcond, l.^'K); and, I believe, lived not lotij; after.

Sir William .Moi v»«on Knii;iit was extraeted of an antitnt Taniily in this Shire; and

was from his vnnth bred in Sta-servicc. wherein he attained to threat perfection. Oueeii

Eli/aheth, iiavmj; cleared Ireland of tlie Spanish Force.o, and desirinfj carcft#ly to prevent

a rcLipsc, altered the tCii-ne of the War, fron» Ireland to Spaine, from dcJenJ'tng to in-

ntffing.

Sir nicliard L«'veson was Admiral; our Sir William, Vice-Admirai; anno l6o-2.

These, withont drawing a Sword, k'tlliul Tiudiiig quite on the Coasts of Portugal, no ves-

sels dariii;; to goe in or out of their Harbours.

They had intelliireneo of a C'aract ready to land in Sisimbria. which was of 1600 tun,

richlv laden, out nt the Ivist-lndies; and resolved to assault it, thont^h it seemed placed in

an ifiriiiclh/c iinsfnre. Of it self it was a (ii/uiit in comparison to our Pigim/ Ships, and

had in her (line hundred Spanish Cientlemen; the Marquess <le Sancta Cruce lay hard by

with lli'ii ttt'it Ships, and all weie secured under the command of a slron»^ and well-fortiHed

Castle. But noihiiif; is impos-iMe to .Man's valour and (iod's h/iSslug thereon. After a

fairc dispute (which lasted for some houres) with siliogis/nex ofJirc and snord, the Caract

was conquered, the wealth taken therein amountini; to the value of ten hundred thousand

crownes of Portujjal account'. But, Uioiigh the <^oo«ls <;otten therein mijilit be valued, the

pooil gained thereby was inestimable; for henceforward they behekl the English with ad-

mirmg eyes, and quitted their thoughts of Invasion. This worthy Knight dyed about the

inid&t of the Keign of King James.

WRITERS.
This County hath afforded many; jiarily because so large in It self; partly because

ahoundinsi with so many Monasteries (whereof tuo Mitred ones, Ciowland and Bardney)
the Seminaries of many learned men ; not to speak of the Cathedral of Lincoln and Em-
hr'in University of StamfonI, wherein many had their education. Wherefore, to pass by
Falix Crowland'.nsis, Kiuibertus Lindesius, and others, all of them not affording so nmcli
true ili-tory as wiil till a hollow quill therewith, we take notice of some principal ones; and
begm with,

GiLHtKT of Holland. He took his name, not as others from a single Town, but a

great part of ground, the third purt of xh\s Tripurtife County; which, in my apprehen-
sion, ar^us his diligence in preadiing thereabouts. But^ quitting his Native Land, he
was invited by the f.mous St. Bernard to go to, and live with him at Clarvaulx in Bur-
gundy, where he became his Scholar.

Some will p'ize a cruni of loneign praise before a loufe of English commendation, as

subject to partulity to their own Countrymen. Let such hear how .Abbot Trithemius the

German commeiideih our (Gilbert: " Vir erat in Scripturis Divinis studiosus & egregie doc-
tus. ingenio subtilis, & cl.inis eloqnio."

The Poets feign that Hercules for a time supplyed the place of wearied Atlas, in sup-

Korting the Heavens. So our (Gilbert was frequently substitute to St. Bernard; continuing
is Srinons where the other br.ike off, from those words " in lectulo meo per noctes,'' &c.

unto the end of the book, being /f»;7//-.v/x Sermons, in style scarce discernable from St.

Bernar<rs. He flourished anno Homini 1-200; and was buryed at Cistreaux in France.
Roger of Croiland was bred a Benetlictine Monk therein, and afterwards became Ab-

bot of PViskney in this County. He was the seventh man in order, who wrote the Life of
Thomas Becket. Some will say his six elder brethren left his j)en but a pitiful portion, to
whom it was impossible to present the Reader with any remarkable novelty in so trite a sub-
ject. Bat know, that the pretended Miracl.s of B.< ket daily multiplying, the last Writer
had the ;ho,v/ ;m///e/- in that kind. He d vided his book into .wc« volumes, and was full

Jifteen years in making of it. from the last of King Richard the First, to the fourteenth of

' Camden's Elizabeth^ aano 160*2.

King
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King John. But whether this elephantine hirth answered that proportion of time in the

performance thereof, let others decide. He flourished anno Domini 1214.

Elias de Trekingham was born in this County, at a village so called, as by the sequents

will appear.

Ingulphus*relateth, that in the year of our Lord S70, in the month of September, Count
Algar, with others, bid battle to the Danes in Kesteven, a third part of this Coimty, and

worsted them, killing three of their Kings, whom the Danes buryed in a \ illage therein,

formerly called Ltimidon, but after Trekhtghani. Nor do I know any place to which the

same name, on the like accident, can be applied, except it be Alcaser in Africa, where,

anno 1578, Sebastian the Portugal and fico other Morish Kings were killed in one Rattle.

I confess no such place as Trekingham appeareth at this da^'^ in any Catalogue of English

Towns ; whence I conclude it a Parish some years since depopulated, or never but a

Churchlesse Village. This Elias was a Monk of Peterborough 2, Doctor of Divinity in Ox-
ford, a learned man, and great Lover of History, writing himself a Chronicle^ from the

year of our Lord 626, till 127O, at what time it is probable he deceased.

Hugo Kirksted was bom at that well-known Town in this County, being bred a Bene-
dlctlne-Clsterclan-Bernardlne. A Cistercian is a Reformed Benedictine, a Bernardino

is a Reformed Cistercian ; so that our Hugh may charitably be presumed pure, as twice re-

Jined. He consulted one Serlo, an aged man, and one of his own order; and they both

clubbing their pains and brums together, made a Chronicle of the Cistercians from their

first coming into England, anno II31 (when Walter de Espeke founded their Jirst Abht/

at Rivaux in Yorkshire). Our Hugh did write, Serlo did indict, being almost an hundred
years old, so that his meynory was a perfec^t Chronicle of all remarkable passages from the

beginning of his Order ^. Our Hugo flourished anno Domini 1220.

William Lidlington was born, say some, at that Village in Cambridge-shire; at a Vil-

lage so named in this County say others, with whom I concur, because he had his educa-

tion at Stamford. He was by profession a Carmelite, and became the Fifth Provincial of

his Order in England. Monasteries being nudtiplyed in that age, Gerardus a Frenchman,
Master General of the Carmelites, in a Synode at Narbone, deputed two English Provin-

cials of that Order, to the great grievance of our Lidlington, refusing to subscribe to the

decisions of that Synode. His stubbornesse cost him an excommunication from Po])e Cle-

ment tlie Fifth, and Jour years penance of banishment from his Native Country. Mean
time our Lidlington, living at Paris, acquired great credit unto himself by his Lectures and
Disputations'"'. At last he was preferred Provincial of the Carmelites in Palestine (whence
from Mount Carmel he fetched their Original) : and he himself best knew whether the

depth of his profit answered the helgtli of his honour therein, which I suspect, the rather,

because returning into England he dyed and was buried at Stanford, anno Domini 1309.

Nicholas Stanford. He w as born at that well-known Town (once oftering to be an
University) and bred a Bernardine therein. The Eulogy given him by learned Leland
ought not to be measured hy the yard, but weighed In the ballance: Admlrabar honilneni

ejus (vfatls tarn argute, tani solldo, tamque slgn'rficanter potulsse scrlbere ; " I admired
much that a man of his age could write so smartly, so solidly, so significantly." Under-
stand him not, that one so Injirm with age, or decrepit In years, but that one living in so

ignorant and superstitious a generation, could write so tercely; flourishing (as may be col-

lected) about the year of our Lord 13 10.

John Bloxham was born at that Town in this County, and bred a Carmelite' in Chester.

1 confess it is a conunon expression of the Countryfolk in this County, when they intend

to character a dull, heavy, blundering person, to say of him, " he was born at Bloxham;"
but indeed our John (though there first Incradled) had acuteness enough, and some will

' Pag. 665.
' Bale, de Scriptoribus Britannicis, Cent. 4. num. ,?1. Pits, de Scriptoribus Anglise, pag. 35. anno 1270.
a The " Annales Eliae de TrickinghaHi" were published, with a Commentaiy, by that learned Antiquary, the

Rev. Samuel Pegge in 1789.—N.
Bale, de Scriptoribus Britannicis, Cent. 3. num. 81. ' Ibid. Cent. 4. n. 79.
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•ny mtiritii too nnicli, for a Frv tr. He advantagiously fixe«l liimself at Chester, a citv in

Eiit^land, lart' Ireland, iiiid not far from Scotland, nnich conducing to his ca-se, vvlio was

Siiprcam Prefect of his Order throuf^li tliost tfircc Nations, for two years and a haff^

;

for afterwards he quitted tliat i>hi<e, so fi;reat was his einjjloynient un«ler King Kdward the

Second and Third, in several Kniha-<sies into Scotland and Ireland; Hoiirishin'^anno l.'J,34.

.loiiN lIoRNHY was horn in this Cointty-', l>red a Carmelite, D.jl). in Cand)ridt;e. In his

time haj))>ened a tonj^h contest httwixt the Dominicans and Carmelites ahom. priority.

Plulntiff'e, J , Dcfctidanf

,

,.
•*' ' Judges. ,,•' ,. '

John Stock (or Stake rather, John Donwkk the John Ilornbt/, who, by
so sharp and poinant his [)en) Chancellor, and the his preaching and writing,

left marks in the hacks of his Doctors of the Uni- did vindicate the seniority

Adver>anes. versity. of his Order.

But our Iloriihy, with his Carmelites, clearly carried away the conquest of precedency,

and got it confirmed under the anthen tirjae .seal o\' the University.

However, the Dominicans desisted not to jiistle with them for the upper hand until Henrj'

the Eighth innde them friends, by thrusting both out of the Land. Our Hornby flourished

anno Domini l.i74; and was buried at his Convent in Boston.

Boston of Biry, for so he is generally called 3. I shall endevour to restore him first to

his trae name, then to his native connfrei/. Some presume Boston to be his Christian; of

Ban/, his Sirname. But seeing Boston is no Font-name, and (iodfatliers were conscien-

cious in those dayes (I aj)peal to all ICnglish Antiquaries) in imposing, if not Scripture or

Saints' names, yet such as were commonly kno\vn (the chrisfiani::ing of Sirnames to Ijap-

tized Infants being of more modern devise), we cannot concur with their judgment herein.

And now thanks be to Doctor John Caius, who, in the Catalogue of his Authors cited in

the " Defence of the .Antiquity of Cambridge," calleth him John Boston of Bun/, being

born at and taking his Sirname from Boston in this County (which was customary for the

Clergymrn in those dayes) though he lived a Monk in Bun/. Thus, in point of Nativities,

Sutlolk hath not lost, but Lincoln-shire hath recovered a Writer belonging unto it.

He travelled all over iMigland, and exactly perused the Librari/ in all Mona.steries,

whereby he was enabled to write a Catalogue of IDcclesiasticall Writers, as well Porraign as

English, extant in his age. Such his acuratness, as not only to tell ihe Initiall words in every

of their Books, but also to point at the place in each Library where they arc to lie had.

.John Leland owetli as much to this John Boston, as John Bale doth to him, and John Pits

to them both. His Manaso ipt was never ))rinted, nor was it my haj)piness to see it; but

I have often heard the late I'everend Arch-bishop of Armagh^ rejoyce in this, that he had,

if not i\w Jirst, the best copie thereof in Europe. Learned Sir James Wake transcribed

these ver.ses out of it; which, because they conduce to the clearing of his Nativity, I have
heR> inserted, requesting the Reader not to measure his Pro.se by his Poetn/, though he
dedicated it to no meaner then Henn/ the Fourth, King of England :

" Q"i l^S's hunc Librum, Scriptorum, Rex, miserere,

Dum scripsit vere, non fecit, (ut aestimo) pigrum.
Si tibi displieeat, veniat tua gratia grandis;

yuain cunctis pandis, hav sibi sutticiat.

Scriptoris nomen Botolphi I'illa vocatur;

(^ui condemnatur nisi gratum det Deus omen."

Sure it is, that his ffrifings are esteemed the Raritt/ of Rarities by the Lovers of An-
ti^jiiitijs; which I speak in humble.advice to the Reader, if possessed "thereof to keep, and
value tlieiM; if not, not to <lesj)ise his Books, if on any reasonable price they may be pro-
cured. This John Boston flourished anno Domini 1410.

« Balf, dc Scriptoritius Britannicis, C ent. a. p. 390. • Pits «lc Anglix Scii|)toribiis, num. 636.
' Bale, Ac Scriptoribiis Brilivnnicis, tent. "• n. 48; and Pit?, in anno 14 It). * Dr. Jauie& I'sher. N.

Laurence
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Laurence Holebeck was born, saith my Author >, apud Girvios; that is, amongst the

Feyilandeis. I confess, such peo])le with their sfilfs do stride over much ground, the par-

cells of severall Shires, Norfolk, SutFolk, Cambridg, Huntington, Northampton, Lincoln-

shire. But I have fixed him right in this Counti/, where Hulebeck is not far from Crowland
in Holland.

He was bred a Monk in the Abby of Ramsey; and was very well skilled in the Hebrew
tongue, according to the rate of that age: for the English-men were so great strangers iii

that language, that even the Priests amongst them, in the Heigu of King Henry the Eighth,

as Erasmus reporteth, Jsfi quicqiiid non intelligunt, llehraicum vacant^, " counted all

things Hebrew, which they did not understand;" and so they reputed a tablet which he
wrote up in Walsingham in great Roman Letters, out of the rode of common cognizance.

Holebeck made an Hebrew Dictionary, which was counted very exact according to those

days. /. Pits doth heavily complaine of Robert Wakefeild, (the first Hebrew Professor

in Cambridg) that he purloined this Dictionary to his private use; whereon all I will ob-

serve is this:

It is resolved in the Law, that the taking of another man's Sheep is Felonj/, whilst the

taking away of a Sheep-Pasture is but a Trespass, tlie party pretending a right thereunto.

Thus I know many men so conscientious, that they will not take twoity lines together from
any Author (without acknowledging it in the margin), conceiving it to be the fault of a

Plagearie. Yet the same Criticks repute it no great guilt to seize a whole JManuscript, if

they can conveniently make themselves the Masters, though not Owners thereof; in whicii

act none can excuse them, though we have had too many precedents hereof. This Lau-
rence died anno Domini 14IO.

Bertram Fitzalin. Finding him charactered illustri stemmate oriundus^, I should
have suspected him a Sussex man and allied to the Earls of Arundell, had not another

Author positively informed me he was putrid Lincolniensis, bred B. D. in Oxford, and
then lived a Carmelite in the City of Lincolne^. Here he built a faire Library on his and
his freinds cost, and furnish'd it with books, some of his own making, but more purchased.

He lived well beloved; and dyed much lamented, the seventeenth of JNIarch 1424.

WRITERS SINCE THE REFORMATION.
Edmund Sheffeild (descended from Robert Shefi'eild, Recorder of London, knighted

by King Henry the Seventh 5, I496, for his good service against the rebells at Black-Heath)

was born at Butterwick in the Isle of Axholm in this County, and was by King Edward the

Sixth created Baron thereof. Great his skill in Musick, who wrote a Book of Sonnets ac-

cording to the Italian fashion. Pie mav seem, swan-like, to have sung his own Funeral,

being soon after slaine (or murthered rather) in a skirmish against the llebells in Norwich;

first unhorsed and cast into a ditch, and then slaughtered by a Butcher, who denied him
quarter, 144,9. He was direct A)uhester to the hopeful Earl of Moulgrave.

Peter Morwing was born in this County, and bred Fellow of Magdalen Colledge in Ox-
ford^. Here I cannot but smile at the great praise which I. Pits bestoweth upon him:
" Vir omni Latini sermonis elegantia bell^ instructus, & qui scripta qusedam, tum versu,

turn prosa, ters6 nitid^que composuisse perhibetur''.''

It plainly appeareth he mistook him for one of his own persivasion; and would have re-

tracted this caracter, and beshrewed his own fingers for writing it, had he known him to

have been a most cordial Protestant^. Nor would he have afforded him the phrase of

claruit sub Philippo et Marid; who under their Reigns was forced, for his conscience, to

fly into Germany, where he supported himself bv preaching to the English Exdes. I find

not what became of him after his return into England in the Reigne of Queen Elizabeth.

' Bale, de Scriptoribus Britannicis, Cent. 7. ° In his Dialogue, Per Religi. Er.

' Bale, de Scriptoribus Britannicis, Cent. 7. num. 64. * Pits, de Anirliffi Scriptoribu-s, anno 1424,

* Stowe's Survey of London, pag. 574. ' Bale, de Scri|iroribus, sui temporis.

' De Anglite Scriptoribus, pag. 757. * P. Morvinus voluntaiium ia Germanic exiliuaij turpi i i Col-

legio remansioni, praetulit. Dr. Humfredj in vili Juelli, pag. 73.

Anthony
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AsrntrnY Gn.nv was horn in tliis County, and bred in Christ's Colledge in Cambridge,

where he attainc<l to pii-at >kill in tlie tlirce learned languajjes'. But wliich jpve him the

tjri'afest Hipiitation with I'rotestants, was, that in the Keifjn of Ouein Mary he ha<l been

an Exile at (ieiieva for ins eonseicnee. Ketnniin^ into Knj;lan<l, he i)eean»e ?l f'circr, fiert/,

and /l/»/o//.v o|)|)oser of the Chnn-li l)isei])line established in lOn^Iand, as in our " Kccle-

siastlcall llislorv" mav appi'ir. Jhe certaine date of his death is to me unknown.

John I'ox was born at lioston in this County, and bred Fellow in Magdalen C'olle<lge in

Oxford. He Hed lK.'vond the Seas in the Ileign of Oueen Mary, where he set forth the first

and least edition of the " Book of Martyrs" in Latine, and afterwards, returning into Eng-
land, inlar}jed and twice revised the same in our own language.

The story is sufficiently known of the two Servants, whereof the one told his Master,
" lie would do every thing;" the other (which was even Esoj) himself) said, " he could do

nothing;" rendering this reason, "because his former fellow servant would leave him no-

thing to do'^. But in good earnest, as to the particular subject of our English Martyrs, Mr.
Fox " hath done every thing" (leaving posterity nothing to work upon); and to those who
say " he hath overdone something," we have returned our answer before^.

He was one of prodigious charity to the poor, seeing nofh'i/ig could bound liis bounty but

want of money to giveaway : but I have largely written of his life and death in my " Church
History."

Thomas Sparks, I). D. was born at Soutii Sommercot in this County, bred in Oxford,

and afterwards became Minister of Bleach ley in Buckinghamshire: an imj)ropriation which

the Lord (May of Wilton (whose dwelling was at Whaddon hard-by) restored to the Church^.

He was a .solid Div'nic and learned man, as by his Works still extant doth a})pear. At first

lie was a Non-conformist, and therefore was chosen by that party as one of their Champions
in the Conference of Hamjiton-Court. Yet was he wholly silent in that Disputation, not

for any want of ahiliti/, but because (as afterwards it did appear) he was convinced in his

conscience at that Conference of the lavvfullness of Ceremonies, so that some accounted

him King James's Convert herein. He afterwards set forth a book of Unity and Uniform-
it}/, and died about the year of our Lord l6'lO.

Doctor TicHK was born at Deeping in this County, bred (as I take it) in the University

of Oxford. He afterwards became Archdeacon of .Middlesex, and Minister of Alhallowes

Barking, London. He was an excellent Textuary and j)rofound Linguist, the reason why
he was imploytd by King .lames in translating of the Bible. He dyed (as I am informed

by his Xej)hew*, about the year of our Lord l620; leaving to John Tighe his Son, of

Carby in this County, ICsquire, an estate oi one thousand pounds a-j/ear; and none, 1 hope,

have cause to envy or rej)ine thereat.

Finks Mokison, Brother to Sir Richard Morison, Lord President of Munster, was
born in this County of vvor.shij)full extraction, and bred a P'ellovv in Peter-house in Cam-
bridge. He began his Travels, May the first, ir)91, over a great part of Christendome and
no small share of Turky, even to Jerusalem, and afterwards printed his Observations in a

lar"^e hook, which for the truth thereof is in good reputation ; for of so great a Traveller,

he had nothing of a Traveller in him, as to stretch in his reports. At last he was Secretary
to Charles Blunt Deputy of Ireland, saw and wrote the conflicts with, and conquest of

Tyrone, a discourse which deserveth credit, because the Writer's eye guided his pen, and
the privacy of his j)lace acquainted him with many secret passages of importance. He
dyed about the year of our Lord 1G14.

BENEFACTORS TO THE PUBLIQUE.
Having formerly presented the Reader with two eminent ones. Bishop Wainfltit Founder

of New Colled<:e, and Bisho]i Fox, Founder of Corpus Christi in Oxford; he (if but of an
ordinary ai)]K'lite) will be plentifully feasted therewith; so that we may proceed to those who
were

J. Bale. ' In viiA .T-l^opi. J In our IXscription of Bark-shir^, under the title of Confessors. F.
^50 am I informed by his Grandchild and Hcii^. F. » Living at Tenlerbviry in Kent. V.

Since
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SINCE THE liEFORMATlON.

William Ratcmffe, Esquire, and four times Alderman' of the Town of Stamford, died

anno Domini l')30; gave all his messuages, lands, and tenements in the Town, to the

maintenance of a Free-School therein 2, which lands for the present yeild thirty pounds

per aiimnn, or thereabouts, to a School-master and Usher. I am informed that an ai<g-

mentation was since given to their stipend by William Cecil, Lord Treasurer; but it seems

that since some intervening accident hath hindered it from taking the true effect.

Jane Cecil, Wife to Richard Cecil, Esquire, and co-heire to the worshipfuU Famihes

of Ekington and Wallcot, was born in this Comity, and lived the maine of her life

therein^. Job, speaking of parents deceased, " His Sons," saith he, " come to honour,

and he knoweth it not"*;" but God gave this good Woman so long a life (abating but little

of an hundred years) that she knew the preferment of her Son, William Cecil, for many
years in her life. Lord Treasurer of England. I say, she knew it, and saw it, and joyed at

It, and was thankfull to God for it; for well may we conclude her gratitude to God, from her

charity to man. At her own charges, anno I561, she leaded and paved the Friday Market-

Cross in Stamford^; besides fifty pound given to the Poor, and many other Benefactions.

Her last Will was made anno Domini I.588. But she survived some time after, and lies

buried, in the same Vault with her Son, in St. INJartiiVs in Stamford,

[AMP.] George Trigg, Gentleman, was, as I collect, a Native of this County; he

gave, anno Domini 1586, four hundred pounds, to be lent out for ever, upon good security,

without interest, to poor young Trads-men and Artificers in Stamford''. He also bestowed

a tenement upon the Parson and Poor of St. John's in the same Town.
Richard Sutton, Esquire, was born at Knaith in this County, bred a Souldier in his

youtii, and was somwhat of Pay-master by his place; much mony therefore passing

throMgh, some did lawfully stick on his ^'??^e7'5, which became the bottom of his future

estate. He was afterward a jNIerchant in London, and gained great wealth therein. Such

who charge him witi) purblindness in his soul, looking too close on the earth, do themselves

acqmt him hom oppression; that, though tenax, he was not rapcix; not guilty of covet-

ousness, but parcimony.

Indeed, there was a Merchant, his Comrade, whose name I will conceal (except the great

estate he left doth discover it) with whom he had company in common: but their charges

were several) to themselves. When his friend in travel! called for two Faggots, Mr. Sutton

called foro?,'e; when his friend for half a pint of wine, Mr. Sutton for a gill, under-

spending l".m a moifi/. At last, Mr. Sutton hearing of his friend's death, and that he left

hut Jiff 1/ il' usund pounds estate, " I thought," said he, " he would dye no rich man, who
made such needless expences."

Indeed, Mr. Sutton's estate doubled his; and he bestowed it all on Charter-house, or

Sutton's Hospital!. This is the Master-peice of Protestant English charity; designed in

his life; compleated after his death ; begun, continued, and finished, with Buildings and

Endowments, sine causd socid, soly at his charges; wherein Mr. Sutton appears peerless in

all Christendom, on an equal! standart and valuation of revenue. As for the canker of

Popish il/a//ce endeavouring to fret this fair Flower, we have returned plentifull jlnsuers

to their Cavells in our " Ecclesiastical! History." Mr. Sutton died anno Domini 161I.

Robert Johnson was born at Stamford, whereof Maurice his Father had been chiefe

Magistrate. He was bred in Cambridge, and entring into the Ministiy, he was beneficed

at Luffenham in Rutland, at wliat time'^that little County was at a great losse for the edu-

cation of the Children therein ; and Mr. Johnson endeavoured a remedy thereof.

He had a rare faculty in requesting of others into his own desire, and with his arguments

could surprise a Miser into charity. He effectually moved those of the Vicinage, to con-

tribute, to the building and endowing of Schools, Money or Money worth; Stones, Timber,

' The chief magistrate of Stamfoid was then styled Alderman. N.
' R. Butcher, in liis Suney of Stamford, pag. HI. ^ Camden's Eliz. in anno 15. • Job xiv. 21.

* Richard Butcker, in his Svmey of Stamford, pag. 33. ' Idem, pag. 33 and 3S.

Carriage,
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Carriage, ^c; not slighting the smallest guift, especially if pro|)ortionable to the Giver's

EstAte. lierebv Hnding none, he Ii-lt as many I'ree Schools in Rutland, as there were

Market Towns tlurein; one at Oakeham, another at Uppinghani, well /wre^/ with buildings

and //»/*v/ with endowments.

Hitherto he \Nas only a Xursc to the Charity of others, erecting the Schools aforesaid,

as niv Author observetl'i', who afterwards jMovetl a fruitful Parent in his own person, be-

coming a considirahle litnefaetor to Emanuel and Sidney Colledges in Cambridge; and,

though never dignifuil higher then Arrhdeacon of Leicester, he left an Estite vi' one thou-

*«/»/ pounds /icr auiitiiii, which descended to his posterity-. He dyed about the year of

our Lord 10' if).

Frances Wrav, Daughter to Sir Chichester Wray, Lord Chief Justice, wa.s born at

(ilentworlh in thi? County; and married first unto Sir (leorge St. Paul of this County, and

afterwards to Robert Itich, ^ir^t Earl of Warwick of that Sirname. She was a j)ious lady,

much devoted to charitable actions, though 1 ain not perfectly instructed in the particulars

«>f her Benefactions. Only I am sure Magdalen College in Cambridge hath tasted largely

of her liberality ; \\ho dyed in the beginning of the Reign of King Charles.

Mt:MOU.\BLE PERSONS.

James Yorke, a Blacksmith of Lincolne, and an excellent Workman in his Profession,

insomuch that if Pegasus himself would wear shoes, this man alone is lit to make them,

contriving them so thin and light, as that they would be no burthen to him. But he is a

Servant as well of Apollo as Vulcan, turning his stiddy into a study, having lately set forth

a Book of Heraldry called '* I'he Union of Honour," containing the Arms of the English

Nobility, anti the Gentry of Lincolne-iihire. And although there be some mistakes (no

hand so steady as alwayes to hit the nail on the head) yet is it of singular use and industri-

ously j)erformed; being set forth anno 1640.

LORD MAYORS.
Naint'. Fiither. Place. Company. Time.

1. John Stockton - - Richard Stockton Bratoft - - Mercer - - 14/0.

2. Nicholas Aldwin - - Richard Aldwin - Spalding - - Mercer - - 149.9-

l\. William Remiington Robert Rennington Bostone - - Fishmonger - l.iOO.

4. William Forman - William Ffirman - (iainsborough Haberdasher - I53S.

f,. Henry Hoberthorn - Christ. Hoberthorn Waddingworth Merchant-Taylor 1;;4().

I). Henrv .\mcoates - - \N'illian\ Amcoates Astrap - - - Fishmonger - lj48.

7. John Langlcy - - Robert Laugley - Althrope - - (loldsmith - 1.576'.

8. John Allot - - - Richard Allot - - Liinbergh - - Fishmonger - I59O.

g. Nicholas Raynton - l?obcrt Raynton - Highington - Haberdasher -
\QZ'^.

TIIF. \.\MES OF THE GENTRY OF THIS COUNTY
RKTL RNED BY THE ( OMMISSIONERS IN THE TW'ELKTJl YEAR OF KING HENRY THE SIXTH.

William Bishop of Lincoln, ~\

Lion de Welles, Chivaler. I ^
N Commissioners.

1 hoinas Meres, ") Knights of
j

Patricius Skipwith. J the Shire. J

Johannis Willonghby, militis. Richardi Pynchebek. Jolian. Paw Ivn de Frampton.
Robcrti Ros. militis. Richardi Wclby. Will. Walcote de Spaldvng.
Hunifridi Littelbery, arinig. Richardi Reiiynington. Thom. Overton de Swvnshed.
IMiilIip|)i Tilney, arm. Williclmi (ioding de Boston. Hug. Dandi^on de Wranijle.
Johannis CopuMik, arm. Gilbert! Haltofl. Roberti Hughson de Boston.

Richardi Laimd, arm. Will. Hughbert de Doning. Rich. Whiteb. de (iosberkirk.

Willielmi Braunche, arm. Will. C^uadring de Tofte. Job. Docking de Whaploade.

' ( amdcn's Britannia, in RiitlanJ, fe stirpe colialici.'V.

' Of which sec further iu the History of Leicestershire, vol. IV. p. 4C5. N.

Will.



Will. Calowede Holbetch.

Will, Cavvode de Whaploade.
Nicli. Gyomer de Sutton de

Holaiid.*

Godf. Hilton, militis.

Johannis Busshe, militis.

Nicholai Bowel, militis.

Philippi Dymmok, militis.

Johannis (ira, militis.

Johannis Pygot, arm.

Johannis Boys, arm.

Galfridi Painell, arm.

Maunceri Marnieon, arm.

Willielnii Eton, arm.

Johannis INIarkham.

Johannis Trenthall, gent.

Thorn. Holme, gent.

Joh. Saltby de Gunvvardby.
Thomae Repynghale.

Johannis Hesill de Carleton.

LINCOLNE-SHIRE.

Johannis Leek de Grantham.
Will. Mapulbeck de Granth.

Joh. C'hevercourt de StannF.

Nich. Mason de Blankeney.

Joh. Chapeleyn de Sleford.

Thomie Sleford de Kirkeby,
Joh. Hardyng de Kime.
Joh. Wykes, armigeri, de Kis-

teven.

Hugonis Midleton, militis.

Rogeri Wentworth, arm.

Roberti Auncell de (>rymesby
Willielnii Blesebyde Bleseby
Thoinee Fereby de Burton.

Johannis Ufflete de Halton.

Johan. Thoresby de Croxby.
And. Godehand de Whalesby.
Joh. Tomlinson de Wotton.
Roberti IVIorley, arm.

Johannis Abbot de Hatclif.

25

Johannis Smith deElkington.
Abbatis de Neusom.
Johan. Teleby Canonici ejus-

deni Abbatis.

Johannis Cavvode de Oxcomb.
Joh. Langton de Somercotes.

Wil. Marshall de Somercotes.

Roberti Pigot de Parva Gry-
mesby.

Thomae Spaldyng de Claxby.
Johannis Hanion, parsone de

Whalesby.
Joh. Boucher de Tynton.
Richardi Alesby de Hatclif,

clerici.

Rogeri Glaston, j)arsone de
Aylesby.

Rob. Laekvvode de Whalesby.
Johannis Nundye de Whales-

by, chapellani.

SHERIFFS OF LINCOLNE-SHIRE.
Aimo HENRY II.

1 Rainerus de Bada.

2 Jordanus de Blossevilla.

3 Walterus de Amundevel,
for seven years.

10 Petrus de Gossa.

11 Idem.

12 Willielmus de Insula.

13 Aluredus de Poiltona.

14 Philippus de Kime.
1") Idem.
16' Walterus de Grimesby.

17 Idem.

15 Walt. & Al. de Poilton.

19 Walt. & Al. de Poilton.

20 Idem.

21 Idem.

22 Drogo Filius Radulphi.

2,j Idem.

24 Will. Basset, for seven

years.

31 Nigel. Filius Alexandri.

32 Idem.

33 I(l(^m.

Anno RICHARD I.

1 Nig-ellus Filius Alexandri.

2 Gerardus de Camvill.

Roger, de Stikewald.

3 Gerardus de Camvill.

4 Gerard. & Roger. Stikel-

ralde.

5 Idem.

Vol. II.

6 Gerardus & Eustacius de
Hedenham.

7 Simond Kimmeo & Pe-
trus de Trihanton.

8 Sim. de Kime & Petrus

de Beckering & Rober-
tas de Trihanton.

9 Idem.

10 Philip. Filius Roberti.

Anno JOHAN. K.

1 Robertus de Tateshall.

2 Ger. de Cenivill & Hugo
Filius Ricardi, for six

years.

S Thomas de Muleion.

9 Idem.

10 Idem.

11 Huber. de Burgo & Alex.

Ormesby (ut Custos)

12 Huber. Alex, (ut Custos)

13 Ilubertus de liurozo &
Robertus de Aoziulver.

14 Hub. de B'lrozo & Rob.
Aquilum.

1

5

Ilubertus de Burgo & Ro-
bertus Aquilum. Alex,

de Puncton.

16 Idem.

17 Johannes Marescallus.

Anno HENRY III.

J Will. Comes Saresb. &
E

Will. Filius Warner.
Will. Comes Sarisb. &

Johan. Bonet, for Jive
years.

Steph. de Segne & Ra-
dulphus Filius Regin.

Idem.

Hugo Lincolne Episcopus
& Rad. Filius Regin.

Hugo Episcop. & Rad.
Radulp. Filius Regin.

Idem.

Idem.

Robertus de Rokefeld.

Walt, de Cuerame &
Willielmus de Curum.

Walt. & \^'illielnRis.

Phil, de Ascellus.

Philippus.

Philippus.

Phili])pus.

Robertus Lupus, forfour
years.

Radulphus Basset,yo;'^re

years.

Willielhuis de Derleg.

\\ illi. Filius de Curzim,

Jor Jive years.

Gilbertus de Cheile, for
four years.

Roirer. Beler. & Rowr.
^ Uteres ejusdem.

41 Will,
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41

43

4><

4.«)

50

Williel. de Leverton.

.loll, (le C(>okiTini,'ton.

Will. <U.An-,'lfl)y, & Wil.

«1l' Notins'iam.

44 Hauio Iliuitevn.

4-, Idem.
46" Williehmis dc (iri*y-

47 Idem.

Idnn.

Will. &. Ricli. cU- Cirev,

Fil. rjvis lucres &Will.

(If Nittiiiiiliaiii C'lericns.

Will. .^ lli«:»i. Will. & .la.

Piinton.

51 Idvm.

52 Jacohu * Panton, forfour

years.

56 Tho. de Bolton.

Anno EDWARD I.

1 Thomas.
2 Thomas.

3 Uiohardus de Harington.

4 Nicolaus de Rye.

f,
Idem.

6' Idem.

7 Adamus de Sancto Laudo.

8 Idem.

9 Idem.

10 Radiilphus de Amehall.

11 Radul. de Amehall, &
Walt, de Stucheslf.

Idem.

Idem

.

Robert, de Cadworth, /^>i/-

Jive 1/ear.s.

If) Johan. Dyne.

30 Idem.

21 Johan. &. Radulijhus «le

Trihampton.

;22 Rohertus le ^\uur, for

four years.

a

12

14

%6 Rad. dcPaynell et Rich.

tie Draycot.

27 Idem.

2H Rieardus de Howell.

20 Hugo de Bussey.

30 Idem.

31 Tho. Kil. Eiistarchi.

Si Idem & Johan. Nevill.

33 Thorn, de Burnham, /«/

Jive years.

Anno EDWARD II.

Radulphus Paynejl.

Idem.

Thorn, de Burnhani.

Johan. de Nevill & Rad.

de Rye.

Idem.

Johannes.

7 Johannes.

8 Tho. de Tittele, & Joh.

de Nevill.

<) Idem.

10 Johan. de Nevill, & Ro-

bertas Stannton.

Roljertus de Stannton.

Robertus & Siuion de

Landerthorpe. „ ,j

Johan. de Bella fide, /or
l\

four years.

. , Simon le Chamberlaine.

18 Simon & Reginald. Do
nington.

19 Idem.

11

12

13

17

Reginal do Donington, &.

Had. de Santo Laudo.

7 Idem.

S Johan. de Tifhampton.

() Idem.

10 Rad. de Santo Laudo, &
Regin. de Donington.

11 Johannes de liolingbroke,

:k Joh. deTrehampton.

(iilbertus de Beaved.

Idem.

Willielmus Disney, &
(Jilbertus de Leddred.

Idem.
16" Willielmus Franuke.

17 Johannes de Hundon.

18 Saierus de Rochford.

19 Idem.

20 Johan. de Trehampton.

21 Idem.

22
23 Saierus de Rochford, /or

si.v i/ears.

29 Tho. Fulvetby & Sajerus

de Rochford, Jor four

years.

33 Edw. de Cormil.

Annn

1

EDWARD III.

Tho. de Novo Mercato.

Simon Kinardsley.

Tho. de Novo Mercato.

Tho. de Novo Mercato.

Rad. de Santo Laudo, &
Tho. de Novo Mercato

35 Johan. de Boys.

36' Idem.

37 Will. Haudley, for six

years.

43 Thom?e de Fulvetby, for

four years.

47 \Sillielmus Bussy

48 Johannes Hode.

49 Tho. de Kidale.

50 Uogerus Beler.

jl Radulphus Paynell.

SHF.RIFFES.

Name. T'lacc.

Annn RICH. H.

1 Tho. de Kydalc - Fernbie

2 Will. <le Spaygne.

3 Johaini. Ponger.

4 Tho. Thimorby - Ivenham

5 Will, de Belesby Belesbye

6 Johannes Ponger

7 Johannes Bussy - Hather

8 Williol. Spaygne.

9 Johannes Bussy. - ut prius.

.Antes.

S. a saltyr raguled Arg.

- Arg. three pallets, and four mullets in bend S.

- Arg. a chevron betwixt three steel gads S.

- Arg. 3 bars S.

10 Philip
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Harington -

Ormsbye - -

Giimsbye

10 Philip, de Tilney Boston

1

1

Will, de Bel'^'sby - tct pvius.

12 Anketin Mallore.

13 Walter. Taylboys - - -

14 Johannes Bassy - ut priits.

15 Johann. Rociiford - .- -

16 Henr. de Recford.

17 Joh. Cupuldicke -

18 Joh. Skipwith- -

19 Joh. Walch - -

20 Rogerus Weiby -

21 Henricus Bidford &
Joh. Litelbury, m. - - - -

Anno HENRY IV.

1 Jo. Cobeldikes, m. vt prhis.

2 Joh. Rochford, ni. id piiits.

& Tho. Swynford.

3 Ger. Soithil, mil. Redborne

4 T. Willoughby, m. Eresby

5
6 Thomas Hunlay.

7 Henr. Rt^il? rd, m.
8 Rad. Rochi.id, m. ut prius.

9 T. Ciiaijwortii, ni. - - - -

10 Joh , . chford - ut prius.

11 Joh. cc Waterton Watarton
12 Rob. Waterton - ut prius.

Anno

1

2

3
4
5

HENRY V.

Thomas Ck.iell.

Robertus Hilton -

r.Cumbervvorth,m.
Nicholas Tournay
Joh. Normanvile.

6 Thoni. Chaworth -

7 Rich. Haunsard -

8 Robertus Roos

9 Rob.&Tho.Clarel.

Anno HENRY VI.

1 Wal. Talboyes, m.
2 Joh. Haytfield.

3 IJobertus Hilliard.

4 Joh. Talboys - -

5 Will. Cupuldicke

6 Henricus Retford.

7 Hanio Sutton - -

8 Will. Rither, mil.

9 T.Cumbervvorth,m.

10 Rob- Roos, miles -

11 Johan. Pigott, ar.

12 Tho. Darcy, arm.

13 Johan. Cunstable -

14 Robert Roos, m. -

Cuniberworth.

Cainby - -

ut prius.

S. Keisey

Melton - -

ut prius.

lit prius.

ut prius.

Arg. a chevron betwixt three griffins* heads

[erased G.

' Arg. a cross saltire and chief G. on the last

three Escallops of the first.

Quarterly O. and G. 12 bezants on a border S.

Arg. a chevron betwixt three crosses crossed G.
Arg. three bars G. in chief a greyhound

cursant S.

G. two bars gemelles a bend Arg.

S. a fess betwixt three flowers de luce Arg.

Arg. two lions passant gardant G.

G. an eagle displayed Arg.

Az. a fret of eight pieces Or.

Az, two chevrons O.

Barry of six, Erm. and G. three cressants S.

Arg. two bars Az. over all a flower de luce O.

Arg. a chev. betwixt three bulls passant S.

[armed Or.

G. three mullets Arg.

G. three water-bougets Arg,

Willoughton - Arg. a quarter S. a crescent G.

ut prius.

Dodington
Norton
Halsham -

tit prius.

S. three pickaxes Arg.

Az. crusuly three cinque foiles Arg.

Quarterly G. and Vaire, a bend O.

E 2 15 Thom.
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Kirtoii - - - <i. a fesse )>«twixt tlu-ee water-bougets Enu.

Burton l'f(h\ar<lyn.

Ill jii i(i.\.

ir» Tli'iin. Ml r(

1(> IMiilipims Tiliicj - III ]irhi.s.

17 II. \» il!<>iit;lil)v, III. lit pr'ms.

18 jA.Mr.J Joli.Nfvil.

]<) Nicllnl. liovM-t, in.

20 H(><i. I'cflwanUn -

21 JoliauiKs S-aliil -

22 'Ilioinas M()igiic -

2.1

24 Joliaii. Ilariiiffton -_.-._ \\-\f. a tret .S.

25 'Jlioiiias Mtrcs - /// ])iiiis.

26 Mfliolaiis IJowi't.

27 Mauc.Marin\ 011,11). Scrivcll>y -

28 Ilri.in. Si;i|)klon -----
2.9 Vt'\\\. iiiilicr, mil.

30 Nirli. liowL't, III.

31 Joliamus Nivil -

^2 Rich. W'atirton -

33 IIiii. Ritt'ord, m.

34 .loll. IVinjK.-t, in.

3.') Joli. IIarin<;toii, a.

56* Ric. WattMton, a.

37 W.Skipwitli, mil.

38 Joli. Marmyon, a.

Anno EDW. I\ .

1 .loll. Hinoh, arm.

2 Tlio. Iilound, ar.

3
4 Wil.Skipuilh, m.

S, a fess da,ncette lictw'ixt six annwlets O.

^'ar^y Az. and Aig. a bend G.
Art;-, a lyon rampant S.

ut pr'ni.s.

Ill pritis.

til py'uis.

Ill prills.

Ill prills.

Ill prills.

Gainsborouirh

Arg. a bend V>et\vixt six martlets S.

Az. three flowers de luce Erm.

Ill pr Ills'.

') Hrian..StapItton,in. ill piiiis.

llarpswill

III prills.

Ill prills.

Maple-thorp
/// prills.

Ill pi ins.

I'nisiK'V -

LLice^tt'r-sl^n•c

a .loh. \\'i(ll(ntl

7 Rob.C'imstahle, ill.

8 Thomas M.r.s -

5) Ri. Kit/Williams, m.
10 Rich. J umiHsf, 111.

11 Richard Wdhy -

1 -' I,. Thornhnnih. a.

1,; Tliom;is K\ nil-

14 .loll. ^ illci>, arm.
1

"( I h. Wimhcch, ar.

16' Rob. Maikham, m. Sidchroke

17 Tho. Rollcs, arm. Haiij;!i

l.S TAMP.] Will. Rr.mn.

1,9 riio. I inipcst. ar. iil priiis.

20 .Foil. nw«li\ . mil. Ill prills.

21 Roll, ialboys, m. iil priiis.

22 Will. 'I'irvvhit, ar. Ktttlcby -

yinnn niru III.

1 Tboma< Knitjlit.

2 Rob. Dvmook, in. - - - -

3 Thomas Merrs - lit priiis.

Erm. two boares (J.

Lozcn<i</e, Avfs. and (i.

G. a cbev. l>et\vixt nine cros^^cs crossed O.
A. on a crosseG. live escallops O.

f A/., ill chief ( ). a Ivon issiumt (J. and border

I Air. •

) .\:'.. three cups Arjij.

( heads erected O.
holdin}r as many bo;tr

- (iules, three puits O.

- S. two lyons passant guardant Arg. crownetl (>.

Anno
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j8 Will. Tirwhit, in. ut prius.

2.0 Jo. Harrington, 111. u( piiiis.

30 W. Newinli.iin, in.

31 Will. Sandoii, m. - - -

32 Rob. Tirwlnt, ni. ut prius.

3,J 'I'lio. l)vm<>ck,ar. ut prius.

34 Hoi). iriiss«?y,inil. ut prius.

3;, Will. Sandon, ar. ut prius.

30' Franc Astii-^lLin. ut prius.

37 Will. Dallison, ar. Laughton.

35 Aiidr. .N'owel, ar. - - - -

Auno KDW. VI.

1 Edw. Dyinock, m,

2 .loh.Copkdick, m.

3 Fran.Ayscoiigh, in.

4 Uicliani Bolles, ar.

5 Uic.'riiimolby, ni.

6' Will..Skipuilli, in.

Jinno REX PHIL. &
1 Fran. Asooiigh, m.

&. W. Mounson, ar.

2&3 E. Dyniock, in.

3 & 4 Nic. Disney, a.

4 & 5 T. Litlebcrv, a.

5 & 6 W. Thorold, a.

yinno E L I Z .\ U. RE G.

1 Rob. Tirwhit. mil. ut prius.

2 Ric. Thimnlb
.

, m. ut prius.

3 Rich. Wclby, arm. ut priui.

4 AdlertlusWelby, a. ut prius.

5 Wil. Skipwith, m. ut prius.

6 Rich. Berty, arm. Grimsthorp

7 Tho. St. Pole, arm. Snarford -

8 Rich. Di.»ney, arm. nt prius.

9 Joh. Copledick, ar. ut prius.

10 Johan. Carr, arm. Sleford

11 Rich. Bolles, arm. ut prius

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

MA REGINA.
ut prius.

S. Carlton

td prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Blanckney

O. a chief Az.

G. three cressants O. a canton Erin.

O. fretty G. a canton Erni.

- O. two chevrons G.

- S. three goats salient Arg.

J Arg. three battcringrams in pale barry Az. armd
( and garnish'd O.

- Arg. a lyon rampant bicaud^ G. crowned Or.

- G. on a chevron Arsj. three mullets Sable.

12 Tho. (2iiadring, a. ---_._ Erm. a fesse engrailed G.

13 Anthon. Tharold

14 Wil. Iliin^ton, a,

15 Rob, Savill, arm.

16 Aiidr. (iedney, a.

17 Wil. Metham, a.

18 G. Ileimagc, ar. -

19 .]oh. Moun'on, ar.

20 Franc. Manby, ar.

21 Tho. St. Fole, ar.

2^^ W.Fitzwil'iams, ar. ut prius.

23 Rob. Carr, jtiii. a. ut prius

24 Daniel Di.sney, a. ut prius

25 EUw, Tirwhit; ar. ut priuji

ut prius------ S. four fusils Erm. a border engrailed Arg------ Arg. on a bend S. three owls of the first.

Bagg. Enderby - Arg. two lucies saltyrways Az

Bulhngton - -

Ilaynton -

ut p, ins.

F.l^h;lm -

ut prius.

f Ouarterlv, Az. and Arg. on the first a flower de

t luce O.

J
O. a greyhound current S. betwixt three leo-

\ pards heads Az. a border G.

- Arg. a lyon ramp. S. in an orle of escallops G.

26 Edw.
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27
28

29
30
31

32

33

36 Edw. Dymock, m.
Wil. Hennage, a.

Barth. Annyn, ar.

Edw. Ascough, a.

Geo. St. Pole, ar.

Joh. Markham, a.

Joh. Savile, ar. -

Carolus Hussey, a.

34 Nic. Sanderson, a.

35 Valent. Brown, ar.

^6 Will. Wray^'ar.

37 Philip. Tirwhit, a.

38 Johan. Meres, ar.

39 Tho. Mounson, m.
40 W. Hennage, m.
41 Rob. Tirwhit, ar.

42 Th Grantham, a.

43 Rog. Dallison, ar.

44 Will. Pelliam, ar.

& Will. Armyn, m.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Osgodbie
ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Dodington
lit prius.

Fillingham -

Croft.

Glentworth. -

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut pritis.

ut prius.

Goltho - -

ut prius.

Broklesbie

ut prius.

Anno JACOB. REX.
1 Will. Armyn, m.
2 Edw.Marbury, m;
3 Rich. Amcots, mil.

4 Will. Welby, rn.

5 Gerv. Helwish, m.

6 Rich. Ogle, miles

7 Joh. Reade, m. -

8 Joh. Hatcher, m.
f) Rob. Tirwhit, arm.

10 Joh. Langton, m.
11 Nic. Sanderson, m.
12 Ed. Carr, m. &b.
13 Joh. Thorold, m.
14 Franc. South, mil.

15 A nth. Thorold, a.

16 Edw. Hussey, m.
17 Joh. Buck, miles

18 Tho. Taylor, ar. -

19 Ric. Hickson, ar.

20 Geo. Southcot, m.
21 Tho. Midlecot, m.
22 Will. Lister, ar.

Anno CAROLUS
1 Jo. Wray, m.& b.

2 Joh. Bolles, ar. -

3 Jac. Brampton, ar.

4 Geor. Hennage, m.
5 Wil. Armyn, bar.

6 Dan. Delis:ne, m.
7 Edw. Ascough, m.
8 W. Thorold, m.

ut prius.

Girsby

7(t prius.

Wortetly.

Pinchbeck

Wrangle
Carebye.

Camerin -

Langton -

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Kelstern -

ut prius.

ut prius.

Hanby
Dodington.

Ropsley.

Bliburgh.

Boston.

Coleby -

ut prius.

Scampton
Touse.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Harlaxon
ut prius.

ut prius.

- Erm. a saltyre engrailed G. on a chief of the

[second a lyon passant O.

- Arg. on a bend S. three owls of 'the first.

(Pally of six Arg. and Az. on a bend S. three

anulets O.

- Az. on a chief O. three martlets G.

Erm. a griffin sergreant, his tail nowed G.

Az. three pellicans Arg.

Arg. on a fesse engrailed Az. three garbs O.

Arg. a castle betwixt three cups covered Az.

O. a fesse Az. and bend G.
' Arg. a fesse betwixt two cressants jess, and as

many flowers de luce G.

G. on a bend Arg. three shovelers S. beaked O.

ut prius.

Quarterly S. and O. a bend Arg.

- - Are. two bars G. in chief a mullet S.

- - Barry, bendy O. and Az. a canton Erm.

Erm. on a fesse S. three mullets Arg.

- - ut prius, with a flower de luce for difFerencl.

O. a bend G. a chief cheeky, Arg. and Az.

9 Jervas.
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THE WOUTIIILIS OF ENCiLAND,

Jcrvas. Scroop, m.
W.Norton, ni.&b,

NVil. IVll.am, in.

r.dw. Hussiy, 111.

AnthoniiisIrby,m.

Tho. (iranthaui, n.

Job. Bro\Milc)\v, a,

'Jlio. Trollop, a. -

Thomas Li>tiM-, ar.

Joli. Ilobsoii, ar.

Cokerington

i(f jn ins,

tif pnus.
IJoston

lit prills.

Helton

lit /n iu.s.

Az. a bead O.

Arg. a fret of eight pieces S. on a canton G. a
[chaplet O.

(). an escocheoii, and orle of inartfets Sable.

V. three bucks passant Arg. niainedand unguled

[(). a border Arg.

S. a cinquefoil Arg. a chief checquy O, and Az.

RICHARD II.

Ij}. John Wai.c ii.]

Proportion of time and ])lace evidence him the same person, of whom I read, iu the eighth

year of tiic Ueign of tbis King, anno l.^S.',. " On St. Andrew's day, there was a Combat

Vouglit in tile Lists at Westminster, betwixt an JCnghsh Esquire named Jolin Wulch of

(Jriinesbv, and one of Navar, called Mortiletode \'ilenoSj whoTiad accused him of Treason

to the King and Kealm ; in which Combat the Navarois was overcome, and afterwards

bang'd for his false accusation'."

HENRY IV.

2. John RotiiFORU, Miles.]

The same, no doubt, with him who was Sherift'in the 15th of King Richard the Second.

1 confcsse there was a knightly Family of this name at Rochfurd in Essex -, who gave for

tlieir Arms, Argent, a I yon rampant Sable, langued, armed, and crowned Gules ; quartered

at this day by the Lord Rochford Earl of Dover, by the Butlers and Hollons descended from

them. But I behold this Lincolnshire Knight of another Family, and difR-rent Arms,

quartered by the Earl of Moulgrave, whence I collect his heir matched into that Family.

Consent of time and other circumstances argue him the same with Sir John Rochford,

whom Bale maketh to flourish under King Henry the Fourth, conmiending him for his

noble birth, great learning, large travail through France and Italy, and worthy pains in

translating Josephus's Antiquities, Polychronicon, and other good Authors, into English '.

RICIIAUD HI.

2. Robert Di.mock, Miles.]

This Sir Robert Dimock, at the Coronation of King Henry the Seventh, came on horse-

back into Westminster Hall, where the King dined; and, casting his gauntlet on the

ground, challengt d any who durst question the King's right to the Crown.

King Henry, being ])lcased to dissemble himself a stranger to that ceremony, demanded
of a stander-hy, wliHt that Knight said? To whom the party returned, " He challengeth

any man to tight with him, who dares deny your Highnesse to be the lawful King of

England." "If he will not tight with such a one," said the King, " I will." And so sate

down to dinner.

HKNRV VII. .

y. .louN Hl'ssE.]

This was undoubtedly the same person whom King Henry the Eighth afterwards created

the first an<l last Baron Husee of Sleford, who ingaging himself against the King, with the

rebellious Commons, anno 13375 "^s justly beheaded ; and saw that honour begun and
ended in his own person.

HENRY VHI.

lb". Thomas Bitrce, Miles.]

He was honourably descended from the Heir (icneral of the Lord Cobham of Sterbury in

Surry •, and was few years after created Baron Burge, or Burough, by King Henry the

• Stowc's Chronicle.

' De Scriploribuii Dritamucis^ Cent. ]

' Camdea'6 Ciitannia, in Esicx.

> u. 41. * tumdca 9 JJritannia, in Surrcj-.

Eisihth.
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Eighth. His Grandchild Thomas Lord Burge, Deputy of Ireland, and Knight of the Garter

(of whom before ') left no issue male, nor plentiful estate ; only four daughters: Elizabeth,

married to Sir George Brook ; Frances to the ancient Faniil}' of Copinger in Suffolk ; Anna,

Wife to Sir Drue E)rury ; and Katharine married to Knivet of Norfolk, Mother

to Sir John Knivet, Knight of the Bath at the last Installment ; so that the Iwnour, which

could not conveniently be divided, was here determined,

KING CHARLES.
9. Jervasius Scroop, Miles.]

He ingaged with his Majesty in Edge-hill fight, where he received twentif-six wounds, and

was left on the ground amongst the dead. Next day his son Adrian obtained leave from the

King to find and fetch off his Father's corpse ; and his hopes pretended no higher then to a

decent interment thereof.

Hearty seeking makes happy finding. Indeed, some more commended the affection,

than the judgement of the young gentleman, conceiving such a search in vain amongst

many naked "bodies, w ith wounds disguised from themselves, and where pale Death had

confounded all complexions together.

However, he having some general hint of the place where his Father fell, did light upon

his body, which had some heat left therein. This heat was, with rubbing, within few mi-

nutes, improved into motion ; that motion, within some hours, into sense ; that sense,

within a day into speech ; that speech, within certain weeks, into a perfect recovery ; liv-

ing more then ten years after, a monument of God's mercy and his Son's affection ".

He always after carried his arme in a scarfe; and loss of blood made him look very pale,

as a Messenger come from the Grave, to advise the Living to prei>are for death. The effect

of his story I received from his own mouth, in Lincohie-eoUedge.

THE FAREWEL.
It is vain to wish the same successe to every Husbandman in this Shire, as he had, who

some seven score years since, at Harlaxton in this County, found an Helmet oi Gold as he

was plowing in the field.

Besides, in Treasure trove, the least share falleth to him who first finds it. But this I

not only heartily wish, but certainly ])romise to all such who industriously attend Tillage

in this"'County (or else where) that thereby they shall find (though not gold in specie, yet)

what is gold worth, and may quickly be commuted into it, great plenty of good grain

;

the same which Solomon foretold, " He that tilleth his land shall have plenty of bread -J."

' In this Shire, title Statesmen, p. 13.
^ This recovery would have reflected honour on the Annals of the Royal Humane Society of modern times. N.
' Prov. xxviii. 19. ^
*#* LINCOLNSHIRE affords an ample scope for the ingenuity of a laborious Topogra-

pher. " Dr. Stukeley," says Mr. Gough, ".gave us all the information about this County

that was consistent with his oilier engagements ; and this, for the extent cf it, was more

than we could get from Peck or Delapryme, whose inquiries were confined to a particular

town or two, and failed of their due perfection. Many small folios of t'ne History.

and Antiquities of Lincolnshire, well digested, written by Bishop Sanderson, were in 1722,

with other of his tracts, in the possession of Dr. Gardner, snbdean of Lincoln. And in the

British iMuseum (Harl. MSS. 6829) is a large folio, containing the Antiquities of this Coun-

ty, particularly the inscriptions on the tombs in the several parishes, with the arms of the

Gentry painted."—I have in MS. a later collection of the monumental inscriptions in this

County, by the Rev.
~

in the magnificent Libr

Rojal Society.—Of

^

Mr. Gough's History

History of the Soke'of Grantham ; the Magna Britannia ; and the Beauties of England. N.

*»* "Dr. Fuller (p. 10.) renders orfl ^/«(f it literally, with the mouth of the sword, which one cannot approve.

It is an expression frequent in the monkisli writers, but originally an Hebraism ;
Dent. .\iii. 15, where the \'ulgate

has i)i ore gladiij and wc reader it properly with the edge of the 'sword. See alio Josh. x. where it often occurs."

Dk. Pegge.

Vol. II. F
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MIDDLESEX.

It is ill effect but the Suhiirhs at large of London, replenished with the retyring houses of
the (leiitry and Citizens lliereof, hesiili-s many Pallaces of Nohle-nien, and three [lately]

Royal Mansions. Wherefore much measure cannot be expected of so fine jvare; the cause

Mhy this County is so small, scarce extending East and \Vest to l8 miles in length, and
not exceeding North and South 1-2 in the brcdth thereof. —

'

It hath Hertford-.shirc on tlie North, Buckingham-shire on the West, Essex parted with

Ley on the East; Kent and Surrey (severed by the Thames) on the South. The ayr gene-

rally is most hcathful, esjjecially about High-Gate, where the expert inhabitants report,

"that divers that have been long visited with sickness, not curable by Physick, have in short

time recovered, by that sweet salutary a\r '."

NATURAL COMMODITIES.

WHEATE.

The best in England grovveth in the Vale lying South of Harrow-the-Hill nigh Hessen
(where Providence for the present hath fixed my habitation) ; so that the King's bread was
formerly made of the fine flower thereof.

Hence it was, that Qi/een Elizabeth received no Compositinn-moneif from the Ullages
tliereabouts, but took her JVhcate in hinde for her owji Pastry and Bake-house.

There is an obscure Village hereabouts, called Periiale, which niv Author ^ will have more
truly termed Pure-vale (an honour I assure you unknown to the inhabitants thereof) because

of the cleerness of the corn growing therein, though the purity thereof is much subject to

be humbled with the mildeio, whereof heraifter "•.

TANfARISK.

It hath not more affinity in sound with Tamarind, then sympathy in extraction (both

originally Arabick), general similitude in leaves and operation ; onely Tamarind in Eng-
land is an annual (dying at the apjiroach of Winter) whitest Tamarisk lasteth many years.

It was first brought over by Bishop (irindal out of Switzerland (where he was exile under
^ueen Marj) and planted in his GardiMi at Fulham in this County, where thesoile, being
moist and fenny, well complied with the nature of this plant, which since is removed, and
thriveth well in many other places. Yet it groweth not up to be timber, as in Arabia,
though often to that substance that cups of great size are made thereof. Dioscorides saith, it

is good for the tooth-arh (as what is not, and yet indeed what is good for it ?) but it is espe-

cially used for mollifying the hardness, and opening the stopping of the belly.

MANUFACTURES.

LEATHER.

This, though common to all Counties, is entrcd under the Manufactures of Middlesex,
because London therein is the S/aple-place of Slaughter ; and the Hides of BeasU there

bought are generally tanned about Enfield iu this County.

' John Nonli'n, Speculum Rritannix, page S".
• Nonlen, in his i^peculum Britaxinia;, ptigc U.

' Camden's Britannia, in MidU)c$ex.
• In the Farewell lo tliis County.

A word
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A word of the antiquity and usefulness of this Commodity. Adam's Jirst suit was of
Leaves, his second of Leather. Hereof Girdles, Shoes, and many utensils (not to speak of
whole Houses of Leather, I mean Coaches) are made. Yea, I have read how Frederick the
second Emperour of (Jermany, distressed to pay his Army, made monctam coriaceam,
" coin of leather," making it currant by his Proclamation ; and afterwards, when his soul-

diers repayed it into his Exchequer, they received so much silver in lieu thereof.

Many good Laws are made (and still one wanting to enforce tlie keeping of them) for the
making of this merchantable commodity ; and yet still much unsaleable Leather is sold in
our Markets.

The Lord Treasurer Burleigh (who always consulted Artificers in their own Art) was
indoctrinated by a Cobler in the true tanning of Leather. This Cobler, taking a slice of
Bread, tosted it by degrees at some distance from the fire, turning many times till it be-
came brown and hard on both sides. " This, my Lord/' saithhe, "we good Fellowes call a
tanned Tost, done so well that it will last many morning's draughts ; and Leather, thus lei-

surely tanned and turned many times in the Fat, will prove serviceable, v^ hich otherwise
will quickly fleet and rag-out. And, although that great Statesman caused Statutes to be
made according to his instructions, complaints in this kind daily continue and encrease.
Surely, were all of that occupation as honest as Simon the Tanner (the entertainer of Simon
Peter in Joppa), they would be more conscientious in their calling. Let me add what ex-
perience avoweth true, though it be hard to assign the true cause thereof, that when ff'heat
is dear, Leather alwayes is cheap ,• and when Leather is dear, then Wheat is cheap.

THE BUILDINGS.

Hampton Court was built by that pompous Prelate Cardinal Woolsey ; one so magnifi-
cent in his expences, that whosoever considereth either of these three, would admire that
he had any thing for the other tivo left unto him ; viz.

House-building,

ouse-keeping.

ouse-furnishing.

He bestowed it on King Henry the Eighth, who, for the greater grace thereof, erected it

(Princes can conferr Dignities on Houses as well as Persons) to be an Honour, increasino- it

with buildings till it became more like a small City, than a House. Now whereas other
Royal Pallaces (Holdenby, Oatlands, Richmond, Theobalds) have lately found their fatal

period, Hampton Court hath a happiness to continue in its former estate.

Non equidem invideo ; mirormagis, tindique tofis
""

Usque adeo spoliatur agris.
" I envy not its happy lot, but rather thereat wonder ;

There's such a rout, our Land throughout, of Pallaces by Plunder."

Let me add, that Henry the Eighth enforrested the grounds hereabouts (the last of
that kindein England), though they never attained the full reputation of a Forrest in com-
mon discourse.

OsTERLY House (now Sir William Waller's) must not be forgotten, built in a Park by
Sir Thomas Gresham, who here magnificently entertained and lodged Oueen Elizabeth.
Ker Majesty found fault with the Court of this House as too great ; aftn-ming, " that it

would appear more handsome, if divided with a Wall in the middle."

What dotli Sir Thomas, but in the night-time sends for workmen to London {money com-
mands all things), who so speedily and silently apj)ly tlieir business, that the next morning
discovered that Court double ; which the night had left single before. It is questionable
whether the (^ueen next day was more contented with the conformity to her fancy, or more
pleased with the surprize and sudden performance thereof ; whilest her Courtiers disported
tliemselves with their several expressions, some avowing it was no wonder he could so soon
change a Building, who could build a Change ; others (reflecting on some hioun differ-
ences in this Knight's Family) affirmed, " that any house is easier d'/vzWei than united.""

PROVERBS.

rHc
His <^ He

tHc
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PROVERBS.

"\ Mlildlr-tr.v Clown."]

Some Knulisli words, innocent and in-offensive m thcW priinifire notion, are bowed hy

custome to a disgrtrcf'iil sense ; as, fillnin, originally uothiii'^ hut a dnellrr in a village and

tiller oK tilt' "round tliere.il)outs; C/iurle, in Saxon Coord, " a strong stout Husbandman '

;"

Clown, from Colunns, "one that ploii^'hftli (he gnnmd" (without which neither King

nor Kimjdome can he maintained) ; of wiiich Middlesex hath many of fjreat estates.

But some endeavour to fix the ignominiuits sense upon thi-m, as if more arrant Riisticl:t

then tht>sc of their condition elsewhere ;
partly, hecause Nobility and Gentry are resper-

tivdv observe<l (according to their degrei:) by peojile far distant from London, less regarded

by these Middlesexians ( f'reijuencif hn^tds J'aniiliarifi/J because abounding thenabouts

;

jKirtiy, because the nndtitiideof (iontry here (Contraries are mutuall Commentaries) disco-

ver the ('lownislmess of others, and render it more conspicuous. However, to my own know-

ledge, tliere are some of the Yeomanry in this County as conipleatly civill as any in

Lngland.

" He that is a low Ebbe at Xeicgate, may soon be a flote at Tiehnrne '.'']

I allow not this satvrioall Proverb, as it makes mirth on men in misery ; whom a meer

man mav pity for sufi'ering, and a good man ought to pity them for dcsei'\'ing it. Tiehnrne,

some will have it so called from Tie and liurne, because the poor Lollords for whom this

instrument (of cruelty to them, though ofjustice to Malefactors) was first set up, had their

necks tied t«. the boame, and their lower parts burnt in the fire. Others will have it called

from Tua and liurne, that is, two rivolets, which, it seems, meet near to the place 3. But

whencesoever it be called, may all endeavour to keep themselves from it ; though one may
justly be coofident, that more souls have gone to Heaven from that place, then from all the.

Churches and Church-yards in England.

" When Tottenham-Wood is all on fire,

Tlien Tottenham-Street is naught but mire."]

I find this Proverbe in the "Descrij)tion of Tottenham V' written by !Mr. William Bedwell,.

one of the most learned Translators of the Bible. And seeing so grave a Divine stooj/d to

so low a subject, I hope I may be admitted to follow him therein. He thus expoundelh the

Proverb: "When Tottenham-lf'ood, of many hundred acres, on the top of an high hill \n

the West end of the Parish, hath a foggie mist hanging and hovering over it in manner of a

smoak, then generally fotd weather followeth, so that it serveth the Iidiabitants instead

of a prognostication.'' I am confident as ranch mire now as formerly in Tottenham-street

;

but question whether so much wood now as anciently on Tottenham-hill.

" Tottenham is turn'd French.'']

I find this in tlie same place of the same Author, hut quoting it, out of Mr. Heywood. It

seems, aiiout the beginning of the Reign of King Henry the Eighth, French Mechanicks
swarmed in England, to the great prejudice of English .^irtizans, which caused the insur-

rection in London, on ill May-day, anno Domini 1:117. Nor was the City onely, but

Country Villages for four miles about, filled with French fashions and infections. The Pro-

verb is applied to such, who, conteuining the custome of their own Country, make them-
selves more ridiculous, by afi'ccting forraign humours and habits.

PRINCES.

Edward, sole surviving Son of King Henry the Eightli and Jane his Wife, was born at

Hampton-Court in this County, anno Domini l.jJJ. He succeeded his Father in the

Kingdome, and was most eminent in his generation; seeing the Kings of England fall under
a five-fold division:

1. Plsihlii vicious, given over to dissolutencsse and debauchery ; as King Edward
the Second.

' Sec Sir Hcnrj- Sptlnian's Gliissarj'. ' .John Hej-nooil, in lus 26lh Epigram upon Proverbs.
• Wiiich 18 now scarcely recollettedj as to its orij^iiuJ vac, but iji lli^iuiy. N. * Cip. 3.

2. Pot ins
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2. Potins extra vitia, quamcumvirtutlhus; " rathev J^ree horn fIce thenJraught
with flrtue ;" as King Henry the Third.

3. In qiiibus cequuU tem-perameuto, magiicv inrtiites ineraiit nee minora vlf la ; " in

whom Vices and J'irtues were so equally matched, it was hard to decide which
o'ot the Mastery;" as in King- Henry the Eighth.

4. Whose good qualities beat their bad ones quite out of distance of competition ;

as in King Edward the First.

5. A^'hose Virtues were so resplendent, no faults (humane frailties excepted) ap-

peared in them ; as in this King Edward.
He died July 5, 1553 ; and pity it is, that he who deserved the lest, should have 9?o

^Monument erected to his memory. Indeed, a brass Altar of excellent workmanship, under

which he was buried (I will not say sacrificed with an untimely death by the treachery of

others) did formerly supply the place of his Tombe ; which since is abolished, under the

notion of Superstition.

Guesse the goodness of his head and heart, by the following letters written to Barnaby
Fitz-Patrick (Gentleman of his Bedchamber, and brought up with him), copyed out from

the Originalls by the reverend Arch-Bishop of Armagh, and bestowed upon me. Say
not they are but of narrow and personal concerament, seeing they are sprinkled with some
passages of the Publique. Neither object them written by a Child, seeing he had more
Man in him than any of his age. Besides, Epistles are the calmest communicating truth

to Posteriti/; presenting History unto us in her nigltt-eloths, with a true face of things^

though not in so fine a dress as in other kindes of writings.

« EDWARD.
" We have received your Letters of the eighth of this present moneth, whereby we un-

derstand how you are well entertained, for which we are right glad, and also how you
have been once to goe on Pilgrimage: for v/hich cause we have thought good to advertise

you, that hereafter, if any such chance happen, you shall desire leave to goe to Mr. Pic-

kering, or to Paris, for your business ; and, if that will not serve, to declare to some man of

estimation, with whom you are best acquainted, that as you are loth to offend the French
King, because you have been so favourably used, so with safe conscience you cannot do any
such thing, being brought up with me, and bound to obey my Laws ; also that you had
commandment from me to the contrary. Yet, if you be vehemently procured, you may
go, as waiting on the King, not as intending to the abuse, nor willingly seeing the ceremo-

nies, and so you look on the Masse. But, in the mean season, regard the Scripture, or some
good Book, and give no reverence to the Masse at all. Furthermore remember, when you
may convenient!}- be absent from the Court, to tarry with Sir William Pickering, to be in-

structed by him hov/ to use your self. For Women, as far forth as you may, avoid their

companj". Yet, if the French King command you, you may some time dance, so measure
be your meane ; else apply yourself to Biding, Shooting, Tennis, or such honest games,

ijiot forgetting some times (when you have leisure) your learning, chiefly reading of the

Scriptures.. This I write, not doubting but you would have done, though I had not

written but to spur you on., Your exchange of 1200 crowns yoa shall receive, either

montiiiy or quarterly, by BartholoHifW Campaigncs, Factor in Paris. He hath warrant to

receive it by here, and hath written to his Factors to deliver it you there. V/e have signed

your Bill for wages of the Chamber, which Fitzwilliams hath; likewise we have sent a Let-

ter into Ireland to our Deputy, that he shall take surrender of your Father's lands; and
to make again other Letters Patent, that those lands shall be to him, you, and your Heirs
lawfully begotten for ever, adjoyning thereunto two Ileligious Houses }ou spake for.. Thus
fare you well. From Westminster, the 20th of December, 1551."

" Mr. Barnaby, I have of late sent you a Letter from Bartholomew Campaigne, for your

payment, by the French Embassador's pacquet. I doubt not but your good-nature shall

profitably and wisely receive the King's Majesties Letter to you, fatherly of a Child, com-
fortably of your Soveraign Lord, and most wisely of so young a Prince. And so 1 beseech
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y*>u that you •will iliiiik, u ht-resoever you ko, you carry witli you a demonstration of the

King's Majusty, comiii}^ a latere xiin, and l)ri-d up in U-aminf; and manners with liim, with

vour conservation and modesty ; let nie therefore helicve the ti^ood reports of the Kint( to

lie true; and let them perceive what the King is, when one hroupjht up with him liaheat

virfutis tarn vlnrum siievimen. This I write holdly, us one tiiat m you willeth our Mas-

ter's honour and credit; and, I jiray you, use me as one that loveth you in plain .termes.

Scribled in hast, from Westminster, the 2<jd of December, 1551-

Yours to use and have, W. Cecill."

" To the King's Majkstv.
" According to mv hounden duty, I most hnnibly thank your Highness for your gra-

tious Letters of the i^Oth of December; lamenting unthing but that 1 am not able by any
meanes, nor cannot deserve anv thing of the goodnes<; your Highness hath shewed towards

me. And as for the avf)iding of the compaiiy of the Ladies, 1 will assure your Highncis,

I will not come into their company, unless 1 do wait u;jon the French King. As for the

Letter your M ijesty hath granteil my Father for the assurance of his Lands, I thank your
Highness; most humbly confessing myself as much bound to you as a Subject to his So-

vernign for the same
" As for such simple news as is here, I thought good to certilie your Majesty. It did

happen that a certain Saint, standing in a blind corner of the street where my L ird Admi-
ral! lay, was broken in the night-time, when my Lord was here; which the Frenrii-men did

think to have been done by the English-men, and the English-men did tliink it to have

been done by some French-men, of sj)ite, because the English-men lay in thai: street; and
now since that time they have prepared another Saint, which they call Our Ladie of Sil-

ver, because the French King that dead is made her once of clean Silver, and afterwards

was stoln, like as she hath been divers times both stoln and broken in the same place;

which Ladie was, at this present Sunday, being the 27th of this month, set up with a so-

lenm procession ; in the which procession came first in the morning divers Priests of divers

Churches, with Crosses and Banners, and passed by the place where she should stand;

then afterwards, about 1 1 of the clock, came the I^'gat of Rome, in whose company
came first afore him sixty Black Canons of our Ladies Church. Then came after them one
that carried the Legate's Hat, in such sort as they carry the (jreat Seal in England; tlien

came the ^L^ster of Paris next to the Cardinal! which carried the Image that should be set

lip; then came the Legate himself, all in red, and with a white surpless, still blessing, ac-

companied with the Bishop of Caen ; and alter him came the four I residents of the '1 own,
with all the Councell of the Town: also there went before, and came behind, divers Offi-

cers of the Town with tip-staves And so they have set her up with gr^at solemnity, and
defended her with a double grate, to the intent she should be no more stolen nor broken;
and the pour people lie still in the foul streets worshipping her. Further, as I am crediblie

informed, the Legate that licth here <loth give Pardons and Bulls daily; and one of the
King's Treasurers standtth by, and receiveth the money to the King's use. Other news I

have none. The meanest and mostobligest of your Subjects,

December the 2bih. Bernaby Fitz-Patrick."

" EDIVAIin.
" We have received your Letters of the 28th of December, whereby we perceive j-our

constancy, both in avoid'ng all kind of vices, and also in following all things of activity

or otherwise that be honest and meet for a (Jentleman; of the which we are not a little

glad, nothing floubting your continuance therein. We understand also, by certain Letter*
von sent to the Earl of Pembroke and .Mr. \ice-Chaniberlaine, that you have some lack of
JVIulctts, and that you desire to have sent to you some of ours ; w hereupon we have considered,
that our Mnletts, being old and lame, will do you but little .«er\ice, and at least less than
pood ones bought there. For v\I;i(h cause, we have willed liartholomew Champagne to
deliver you 300 dowries by exchange, for the buying of your two Muletts, over and besides

your former allowance, llere v\e have little news at this present, but only that the Chal-

lenge
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lenge you heard of before your going was very well accomplished. At Tilt there came
eighteen Defendants, atTournay twenty, at Barriers they fought eight to eight, on Tivelfth

night. This last Christmas hath been well and merrily past. Afterwards there was run a

Match at Tilt, six to six, which was very \\ell runne. Also, because of the Lord Riche's sick-

ness, the Bishop of Ely was made Chancellour of England during the Parliament. Of
late tliere hath been such a Tide here as hath overflown all Medowos and Marshes. All

the Isle of Dogges, all Plumsfed IMarsh, all Shippeif, Foulness in Essex, and all the Sea
Coast, was quite drowned. We hear that it hath done no lesse harme in Flanders, Hol-
land and Zealand; but much more, for Townes and Cities have been there drov\ned. We
are advertised out of Alniaine, that Duke Morice is turned from the Emperour : and he,

with the Protestants, levicth men to deliver the old Duke of Sax and the Land-grave
out of Prison. The cause of our slowness in writing this Letter hath been lack of Messen-
gers, else we had written before time. Now shortly we will prove how ye have profited

in the French tongue; for within a while we will write to you in French. Thus we make
an end, wishing you as much good as our selves. At Westminster, the 25th of January,

1551-"

« EDWARD.
" We have received your Letters, dated at Paris the twelfth of this instant, and" also Mr.

Pickering's Letter, written to our trusty well-beloved Couzen the Duke of Northumberland,
on your behalf; whereby we perceive both the great preparation for the W^arrs, which
the French King our Brother maketh: and also how that you are ill furnished of all things

meet to go such a journey, so that he thinketh that your costs will not be borne under 300/.

Whereupon we have given order to Bartholomew Campaigne for to deliver you, in Paris,

Soo French Crowns, over and besides all moneys sent you heretofore; and besides your
diet. Also, whereas you seem to find a lack for the Moylettis, there was appointed to you
300 French Crowns for the bujnng of the same, because they could not well be transported.

Also order is given for your Horses to be carried over to you with dilligence, which we trust

shall like you well. VVe have no more to you, but to will you not to live too sumptiously

as an Ambassadour, but so as your proportion of living may serve you; we mean, because

we know many will resort to you, and desire to serve you. I told you how many I thought
convenient you should keep. After you have ordered your things at Paris, go to the

Court, and learn to have more intelligence if you can; and after to the Wars, to learu

somwhat to serve us. News from hence 1 shall write you when you send us some ; in the

mean season, none but that (thanks be to God) all is well for the present. Fare you well.

From Westminster, the 25th of February, 1551."

« EDWARD.
" We have received your Letters of the second and fifteenth of Aprill ; whereby we per-

ceive then you were at Nancy, ready to go together with Mr. Pickering to the Frencli

Camp. And, to the intent you might be better instructed how to use your self in these

Warrs, we have thought good to advertise you of our pleasure therein. First, we would
wish you, as much as you may conveniently, to be in the French King's presence, or at least

in some jjail of his Army where you shall perceive most business to be, and that for two
causes: one is, because you may have more experience in the Warrs, and see things that

might stand you in stead another day; the other is, because you might be more profitable

in the Language ; ibr our Embassador, who may not weare harness, cannot well come to

those places of danger, nor seem so to serve the French King as you may, whom we sent

thither for that purpose. It shall he best for you therefore hereafter, as much as you may,
to be with the French King; and so you shall be more acceptable to him, and do yourself

much good. W^e doubt not also but of such things as you see there done, you will not faile

to advertise us, as you have well begun in your last Letters ; for thereby shall we judge of

your diligence in learning, and seeing things that be there done. W^e shall be notaing vvca-

ried with often advertising, nor with reciting of particularity of things. And to the intent

we would see how you profit in the French, we would be glad to receive some Letters from you
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in tlif Fremh tongiio. and wo would writr to you afjain then in. Wv liavc a little l)Ocn trou-

bled witli llic Miiail jx'X. whicli hath Icted us to write hiliierto ; hut now we have shaken

that quite anav. Thus fare you well. .Vt Greenwich, tin; third of May, anno \',',2."

" We have received vour Litters, date<l at Rheincs tlie fourth iA tliis instant ; hy which we

understand how the French King doth mean now to set forth a new army to resist iheEni-

jK-roiir, anil that for that Ciiuse you think yon cannot ytt ask leave to return, without susj»i-

tion. till this bray do cease. In which thin<; wc like your opinion very well; and the rather,

because you may peradveiiturc see more thinL;.i in lliis short jonnHy (if so he it that the

FmiKTor doth n:areli tcnvards you) then you have seen all the while you have been then'.

Neverthelesse, as soon ashis bnsinesse is once overpast, yon, with Mr. Fiekerin-^'s advice, may
take some occasion to ask leave fortius winter to come home, because you think there shuU

ftw things more be done then have been already, in such manner and form as we have

written in our former Letters. We pray you also tt) advertise for how long time you have

received your diet*. Bartholomew Campaigne hath been paid six weeks agon, till the last

of September; and we would be very glad to know whether y-u have received so nmch at his

Factor's hands. More we have not to advertise you ; aiul therefore we commit you to C>od.

From Hampton Court, the 7th of October, anno Domini 155^."

MARTYRS.

Smithfield, near London, being Bnnvrr's Slia)}ihlc.<i, and the Bove^re Gewcrcr// of Eng-

land, no wonder if some sparks thereof were driven thence into tlic \ icenage, at Barnet,

Izlingron, and Stratford Bow, where more then tuenii/ persons were martyred, as in Mr.

Fox doth appear. Nor must we forget Mr. John Denley, burnt at L'xbridge, who began

to sing a Psalm at the stake; and Dr. Story (there present) caused a prick ley fagotto be

hurled in his face, which so hurt hiin, that he bled therewith '. Now the singing \igfil-

iw^ale needed no Thorn, but only the sleeping one, to awake it^. We may believe that this

Martyr's Prich-song indeed made good melody in the ears of the God of lleaven.

PRELATS.

Richard NoRTiiALL was, saith my Author, born in this Count}-, adding moreover "Prcctoris

Londiuensis, ejusdem cognominis, ut fertur, tilius^." But take Prater either for Major or

JSheriff'e, and no such man ajipeareth in Stowe's exact " Survay of London ;'' so that one

may thence safely conclude the negnfire, no such person in those places, though probably

he might hold some other eminent office in that City"*.

By the way, the applying the names of Romnn Magistrates to our English Offieers,

wherein everr one followelh their own fancy in assigning the corres})ondency, hath caused

much uncertainty in matters of this nature. But we willingly believe this Robert of wealthy

extraction, though he became a Carmelite, and afterwards Cha])lain to King Richard the

Second, who for his gowl preaching preferred him Bishop of Ossoiy, for a time Chancelour

of Ireland*, and at last Arch-bishop of Dublin. He wrote a set of Sermons for the whole

year, lived much beloved for his learning and virtues, and died, no less lamented, anno
ll>3mini 1397, on the iJOth day of July.

SINCE THE REFORMATiOS.

W11.1.IAM WiCKHAM, born at Enfield in this County^, bred in King's-Colledg, was Bishop
first of Lincolne, then of Winchester, where he may be termeil William Wickham junior,

' Fox, Arts f.iid Monuments, p. 1CS5. • Plims Natural Hulory.
' Ilulf, dc Sdiji oiibus llritiiiinii'iA, Cent. 7- n. 6.

* /Vi IViCtor, OiW-t r, ( cii^dv, rriliunu.s, &:r.

* .1. WarrEiis, df Scri; tiMilm^ !tibernici.i, paa^ I?".

* Dr. Hatchcr'3 Maiiitecript Uistury of Uic Feiiuws of King's CoUedgc in Cambridge.
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in distinction of his name-sake and predecessor ; one equal to any of his Order in piety and
painfuhiesse (though little of him extant in print) ; superior to all in patience, dyin"- anno
1596 of the stranguri/, when he had not made water for fourteen days together'. This
mindeth me of an usuall prayer amongst the modern .Jews (had they no worse customes their

company would be wellcome unto us) praising God as well for their vents of ejection, as

mouths for the admission of nourishment.

SOULDIEKS.

Falcatius, or Fulke de Brent, was a Middlesex-man by his Nativity, whose family so

flourislied therein in former ages (remaining in a meaner condition to this dav) that an Anti
quarie^ will have the rivolet Brent, whicli denominateth Brent-ford, so named from them,
which is preposterous in my opinion, believing them rather named from the rivolet.

This FuLK was a Minion to King John, whose dangers indeared martial men unto him;
who, the more to oblige his fidelity, gave him in marriage Margaret the daughter of Warrin
Fitz-Gerald his Chamberlaine, late wife to Baldwin de Rivers, many muttering thereat, and
the Ladie herself (it seems) not well satisfied therewith, as beneath her deserts. Hereupon
our Author^: Lex connectit eos, amor 5f concordia lecti,

Sed lex qualis ? amor quails ? concordia quails?

Lex exlex, amor exosus, concordia dlscors.

" Now both of them being brought into a bed,
^

By law, and love, and concord joyned are :

What law ? what love ? what concord did them wed ?

Law lawless, loathed love, concord which did jarr."

This Fulke was highly in favour with King Henry the Third ; who, by the valour of this

his Generall, obtained the great Victory at Lincolne.

But afterwards, when the Land was setled in peace, Fulke found himself less respected,

set hy, and not sett by, hung up like the axe, when it hath hew'n all the hard timber, on the
wall unregarded^. He endeavoured therefore to embroile the Nation in a new War, and,
like a dishonest Chirurgion, willfully to blister the sound flesh into a sore, to gaine by the
cureing thereof. This not succeeding (all being weary of civil warr) he presuming on the
King's lenitie, and his own merit (accounting himself too high to come under the roofe of

any law) committed many outrages of felonies and murders. He was esteemed too bad to

live, such his present desperateness ; yet too good to be put to death, such his former de-

serts ; and therefore (as an expedient between both) he was condemn'd to peipetuall banish-
ment. He went to Rome (none had more need to confess his faults) where he lived ob-
scurely, died miserably, and was buried ignobly, anno 1226''.

Sir Ralph Sadlier, Son of Sadlier, Esquire, was born at Hackney in this

County, where he was heir to a fair inheritance. He first was Servant to the Lord Cromwell,
and by him advanced into tlie service of King Henry the Eighth ; a Prince judicious in men
and meat (and seldome deceived in either), who made him Cheife Secretary of State. He
was much knowing (and therefore most imployed) in the Scotch affairs, much complicated
with State Intricacies, which he knew well to unfuld. It is seldome seen that the Pen and
Sword, Goun and Corselet, meet eminently, as here, in th« same person ; for, in the
Battle of Muscleborow, he ordered and brought up our scattered Troops (next degree to a
rout), inviting them to fight by his own example; and so for his valour was made a Knight
Bannaret. Of these two kinds, one: by way of encouragement xivaiXq before, the other %

' Godwin, in his Catalogue of the Bishops of Winchester.
" Norden, in his Description of Middlesex. ^ Matthew of Westminster.
* '• Dr. Fuller, in his Mlxt Cuniemplaiioiis, p. 23, of the second mimbeiing, has these words " being now set bii,

layd aside as uselesse, and not sett by ;" whereby he makes the ditierent senses of the word to consist in the sijcllirig

with one or two t's. It may rather consist in the difference of pronunciation, set by and set by. But in trutii

theie is nothing in either the pronunciation or the orthography ; for these two contrary senses ai-ise from the same
wojd, and the same pronunciation, and very naturally. I'o set by is to set aside : now a thing may be set aside as

useless or disregarded, and it may be set by as a thing highly valuable ; hence the phrase, iitile or nothing set by,

that is valued aiid esteemed, and much set by." Dr. Peuge. ^ Matthew Paris, in anno 122C.

Vol. II. G ivay
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way of reward after, a Field \'irt(>rv, more xiife, and no less lioiinurahle in my opinion;

Sir Ualjih was of the seroml sort, and the last wliicli survived in Knfjland of that Order.

Yet was he little in stature, fall not in prr.san but pvrfoniuiuce. Oiieen Elizabeth made

him C'lianeelour of the Duehv. J)urin;; his last embassie in ScotIan<l, his house at Standon

in IlertforcMiire was built by his .Steward, in his absence, far greater then himself (iesired ;

so that he never joyed therein, .iiid died soon after, anno l.'jSj, in the 8oth year of his ape.

However, it hath been often filled with ^ood company ; and they feasted with great chear

bv the hcreditiirii /ids/iifulifi/ tbirein.

1 nnist not forget, how when this Knight attended his Master the Lord Cromwel at

Rome (Ix'fore the Ennlish renounced the I'apal power) a purilim was granted (not by his

own, Init a Servant's procuring) for the sins of that Family, for three immediate Generations

(expiring in H. Sadlier, Esquire, latelv dearl) ; which was extant, but lately lost or di.<^placed

amongst their Records ; and thougii no use was made tliereof, much mirth was made
tlurcwilh.

CAPITAL JUDGES AND WKITER-S ON THE LAW.

hir I'momvsFrowick, Knight, was born at Elinge in this County, son to Thomas Frowiek,

Estpiire ; by his Wife, who was Daughter and Ileire to Sir John Sturgeon, Knight (giving

for his Armes, Azure, three sturgeons Or, under a fret Gules) bred in the study of our

Municipal Law ; wherein he attained to such eminency, that he was made Lord Cliief Jus-

tice of the Common Pleas, on the 30th of September, in the iSth year of the Reign of King
Henry the Seventh.

Four years he sate in liis place, accounted the Oracle of Law in his Age, though one of

the i/nunge.sf men that ever enjoyed that oHice. He is reported to have dyed fioridd j'liven-

t/tte, hef'>re full f'orfi/ i/ears ofd, and Iveth buryed, witli Joane his Wife, in the Church of

Finchley in this County, the circumscription about his Monument being defaced ; onely we
understand that his death haj)ned on the seventeenth of October, l')06. He left a large

estate to his two daughters ; whereof l-^lah the eldest was married to Sir John Spelman (one

of the Justices of the King's Bench), (irand-father to Sir Henry that renowned Knight.

Sir William Stamfoud, Knight, was of Staffbrdian extraction, Robert his Grand-father

living at Rowley in that County. But William his Father was a Merchant in London, and
purchased lands at Uadley in Middlesex, where Sir William was born August 22, 1 JO9.

He was bred to the study of our Municipal Lawes, attaining so much eminence therein,

that he was preferred one of the Judges of the Common Pleas. His most learned book of

the Pleas of the Crown hath made him for ever famous amongst men of his own profession.

There is a spirit of retraction of one to his native Country, which made him purchase lands,

and his son settle himself again in Staffordshire. This worthy Judge died August 2S, and
was buried at Hadley in this Shire, in the last year of the Reign of ^ueen Mary, 1558.

WRITERS.

John Acton. I find no fewer then seventeen Actons in England, so called, as I conceive,
originally from .-Ihe, in Saxon an Oahe, wherewith antiently, no doubt, those townes were
well stored '. But I behold the jilace nigh London as the Paramount Acton amongst them.
Our John \\M bred Dorfor of the Laws in Oxford, and afterwards became Canon of

Lincolne, being very able if his own faculty. He wrote a learned Comment on the Ecclesi-
asticall Constitutions of Otho and Ottobone * (both Cardinals and Legats to the Pope in
England): and flourished imder King Edward tlio First, anno \Z()0.

Ralph Acton was bred in the University of Oxford, where he attained fsaith my Author^)
Ma^isterium Theolngivum % and, as I understand Magister in Theologid is a Doctor in
Diymity, so Doctor in Artihus is a Master of Arts. Th'is is reported to Ins t ternall commen-
dation : £r««^e//M/» re^ni Dei J'ervore nan modito prwdicabat in mcdiis Romanarum
Superstitionani tenebris ; and though sometimes his tongue lisped with the Siboleth of the

' Bale, de Scriptoribua Britaonicis^ Cent. 4. n. CG. ' Ibitl. Cent, 5. n. 13. » Idem, ibidem.

superstition
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superstition of that age
;
yet generally he uttered much pretious truth in those dangerous

days, and flourished under King Edward the Second, anno 1320.

[AMP.] Roger Twiford. I find eleven Towns so named in England (probably from the

confluence of ticofords thereabouts), and two in this Count3^ He was bred an Augustinian

Friar, studied in both Universities, and became a Doctor in Divinity. In his declining age

he applyed himself to the reading of the Scripture and the Fathers, and became a painfull

and profitable Preacher. I find him not fixed in anyone place, who is charactered, "Concio-
num Propalator per DioecesinNorvicensem," an Itinerant (no Errant) Preacher through the

Diocess of Norwich ^ He was commonly called CiooDLucK (" and Good-Luck have he
with his honour"') because he brought good success to others (and consequently his own
welcome) with him whithersoever he went, which made all j)laces and pet'sons ambitious and
Covetous of his presence. He flourished about the year of our Lord 1390.

Robert Hownslow was born in this County, at Hownslow, a village well known for the

Road through, and the Heath besides it. He was a Fryar of the Order of the Holy Trinity,

which chiefly i^nployed themselves for the redemption of Captives 2. Indeed Locusts gene-

rally were the devourers of all food ; yet one kind of Locusts were themselves ivholesome,

though course food, whereon John Baptist had his common repast. Thus Fryers (I confess)

generally were the pests of the places they lived in; but, to give this Order their due, much
good did redound from their endeavours ; for, this Robert being their Provinciall for England,
.Scotland, and Ireland, rich people by him were affectionately exhorted, their almes indus-

triously collected, such collections carefully preserved till they could be securely transmit-

ted, and thereby the liberty of many Christian Captives efTectually procured. He wrote
also many Si/nodaU Sermons, and Epistles of consequence to severall persons of quality, to

stir up their liberality. He flourished (says Pitseus) anno Domini 1430 ; a most remarka-
ble year by our foresaid Author, assigned either for the flourishing, or for the Funeralls of

eleven famous writers ( vet so as our Robert is dux gregis, and leads all the rest) all Con-
temporaries ; whereas otherwise, for two or three eminent persons to light on the same year,

is a fair proportion through all his Book " de illustribus Angliae Scriptoribus."

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

William Gouge, born at Stratford-Bow in this County, bred in King's CoUedge in Cam-
bridge,where he was not once absent from publique service morning and evening the space of

nine years together. He read Jifteen Chapters in the Bible every day ; and was afterwards

Minister of Blackfryers in London 3. He never took a journey meerly for pleasure in all his

life ; he preached so long, till it was a greater difficulty for him to go up into the Pulpit, then
either to make or preach a Sermon; and dyed aged seventy nine years, leaving the examples
of his humility, faith, patience, &c. to the imitation of posterity ; being buryed in his own
Church, December I9, 1653.

BENEFACTORS TO THE PUBLICK.

A nameless Hermits'* (dwelling in the Hermitage where now the School is) on his own
cost, caused gravel to be digg'd in the top of Hi/gate-hill (where now is a fair pond oj
water); and therewith made a Causeuay from Hygate to Islington^ ; a tico-handed Charity,

providing water on the /////, where it was wanting, and cleanesse in the J\ile, which before

(especially in Winter) was passed with much molestation,

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

Alice Daughter of Thomas Wilkes, was a poor Maid born in Islington, where her cap
was casually shot through with an arrow without any hurt to her head^. She afterwards

' Bale, de Scriptoribus Britannicis, Cent. 7. n. 17. ' Ibidem ; and Pits.

* These Memoires are extracted out of the Sermon preached at his Funeral. F.
* Norden, in his Speculum Britanniac, p. 22.
' Both the Causeway and the Pond still maintain their original excellence. N.
* This story is well founded. I lemeuiber the emblematic Attows, placed in the Alms-house. N.

G 2 was
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was thrice niarrii-d to wealthy Husbands (whereof Justice Owen the last) ; and built at

Islin<;ton, nrar to thf place of hir dclivcranct-, a j)r()j)er Alms-house, by her well endoweil.

This Liuiy e.\|)eiided to charitable \ises, here and elsewhere, what amounted to the full sum
of tw(j ttioMsaiid three hundred pounds and upwards; and lyeth buryed, as I take it, in

Islinjfton '.

Sir JuLit s C.r.sAii Knij^ht, was born in this County, his Father having a house nigh unto

Tottenham'. His Father was a Doctor of I'hysick to (^ueen Elizabeth, and descended of

the ancient Family of the Diiliniirii in Italy. This his Son was bred in 0,\ford ; and, after

other intermediate preferments, was advanced Chancelour of the Dutchy of Lancaster, and

sworn a Privic Counsellor on Sunday the fith ol July lOoj, and afterwards was preferred

Master of the Uouls •^.

A person of prodigious bounty to all of worth or want, so that he might seem to U» j4l-

moticr General of the Nation. Ihe story is well known of a (ientleman, who once borrow-

ing his Coach (which was as well known to poor people as any Hosj)ital in England), was

so reutlcrouzcd about with Beggers in London, that it cost him all the money in his purse

to satisfy their importunity ; so that he might have hired twenty Coaches on the same terms.

Sir Francis IJacnn, Lord \'erulam, wx^judiduus in his election, when, jierceiving his disso-

lution to a]ii)roach, he made his last bed in effect in the house of Sir Julius.

He contmued more then 20 years Master of the Rolles; and, though heaved at by some
Expectants, sate still in his place, well p'jyzed therein with his gravity and integrity, fir
iunfiinim Elemosynarum mm movchitnr, "a man of so great alms and prayers (made by

liim and for him) shall not be removed." Nor was it without a prosperous omen, that his

chief House in Hartford-shire was called Deningfon, that is, fillu henigna, "the bountiful

Ullage^' as one Author will have it"*; or as another f'illa beneficii, "the Town of Guod
Turns ^" from the river so named running by it. What shall I speak of his Arms, viz.

Gules, three roses Argent ; on a chief of the iirst so many roses of the second, embleming the

J'rugrancy of the memory he hath left behind him*'.

His Monument in Great St. Hellen's, London, being out of the road of ordinary fancies,

was thus designed by himself.

The ensuing description is contrived in form of a Deed, and imitateth rujjied Parchment,
in allusion to his Office, as Master of the Holies :

Qjnnihus Cliristi fidelibus ad quos hoc pr(esens Soiptum pervenerit. Scintis,

me Julium Dahnare, alius Ciesarem, Milifem ; ittrinsque Doctorctn ; Eliza-

bcthu' Regincc Supreme Curice Admiralitatis Judicetn ; et unum i Magis-
tris Libcllorum, jacobo Regi a Prirafis Concilliis, Cuncellarium Scaccarii,

Scriniorum Magistrum, hue prabsent i Charta mea confirmasse me, annuente
Divino Numine, Natures debitum libcnter soliiturum, quamprimuvi Deo
placuerit. In cujus rei memoriam, manum mcam et Sigillum apposui.

Datum 2/ I'ebruarii, iG.^',.

'On taking down tlie old Church at Islington, in 1751, the fi^u^icntsof Lady Owfn's monument were remored
(o the Ahns-houses which slic founded ; and an cle-^ant Tablet, recording hcrniany cliarities, has hecn placed in the
prc^nt Church, by the Company of Bi-cwers, whom she made the Trusties for her Ahns-house and Free School. N.
'JohnNordcn, in Description of Middlesex. ' Stowc"s Anmds.
* Ntirden, in Hertfordshire. * Camden's Uritinniaj in HertfordbUirc.
* So blazoned by Pcacham, ia his " Practice pf Blazoury," page lb6.

Here
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Here his Seal or Coat ofArms is affixed, and beneath them is written

" Irrotidatur Ccelo."

He dyed the twenty-eighth day of April, anno Domini 16^6, in the sevcnty-niuth of

liis age.

MEMORABLE PERSONS.

Peter Fabei.. 1 shall probably offend the gravity of some to insert, and certainly curio-

sity of others to omit him. Some make him a Fryer, others a Lay gentleman ; all a con-

ceited person, who, with his inerri/ devises, deceived flie Devil, who by grace nuiy be re-

sisted, not deceived by ^vit. If a grave Bishoj), in his Sermon >, speaking of Brute's

coming into this Land, said it was hut a Brttit, 1 hope I may say witiiout oflence, that this

Fahel was but a Fahle, suj)posed to live in the Keign of King Henry the Sixth.

Trestram was a Gardener by his occupation, living at Branford in this^

County. This man, anno Domini 1609, fell into a most violent inflammation of the lungs,

accompanied with a terrible feaver, shortnesse of breath, stitch of both sides, dry cough,

and an unquenchable thirst. Dr. Theodore Deodate-, being his neighbour (then Physician

to Prince Henry and the Lady Elizabeth) beholding him of a ruddy and sanguine complex-

ion, adventured to let him blood, though he was of threescore and sixteen years of age.

Once he let him blood about twenty ounces, by which evacuation (his blood being ex-

tremely jjutrifled) he felt ease for three hours ; but aftervvai'ds all his accidents returned as

violent as before.

Next morning he repeated the bleeding in the same quantity, whereby the Patient only

found a momentary ease, his pain returning as violent as before.

The third day, remembring the Rule of Hypocrates, that blood must be let to the chang*-

ing of the colour, he adventured again on as copious a Phlebotemi/ as before; whereby the

sick-man found an extraordinary ease, who in three days had lost more then sixty ounces

of blood.

This Trestram survived eight yea.rs after : and dyed anno I619, a most eminent instance

against those who endevour to prove the decay of the World, because men cannot spare so

nmch by blood-letting as in former ages.

LORD MAYORS.

1 Henry Frowicke -

2 William Marrow -

3 William Hallin

4 Humphrey Heyford

5 Christopher Askew
6^ John L}'on - -

7 Thomas Curteis -

8 John JoIIes - -

THE NAMES OF THE GENTRY OF THLS COUNTY
returned by the commissioners in the twelfth year of king henry the sixth, 143^.

Richard Bisliop of London,
The Prior of the Hospital of

St. John's of Jerusalem. V Commissioners to take the oaths.

John Ash ") Knights for
j

Richard Maideston J the Shire. J
Johannis Harpeden, Militis. Johatmis Boys, Mil'.tis. JohannisFrampton,
Thomae Chaleton, Militis *. Henrici Somer. Thomse Hasele.

Father.
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ThoiTijr Frnw-yk ''.

Sinionis {'am|M'.

Alevaiulri Anne.

Willirlnii Wrotlie'.

Joliaiinis Chiclu'le.

Robirti Wanitr.

.lohaiuiis Slioidv che ''.

Erlniiiii'li Hibbeswortli

Walter! (Jrtne.

Robcrli Foster.

Heiiri<M Tilingsley.

Joliaiinis Bi'onn.

Robert! ("Iiaryngvvorth.

Riclianii Skarburgh.

Iliclr.inli Uroiin.

Jolianni.s ICIryiigton •.

Willicliiii liruklierst.

Jolianiiis Danyell.

Tlioinae Holgyll.

Thomw Maltoii.

Joliannis Drayton.

\\'ilbebiii Swanlond.

Willitlini Nr)rton.

.lobannis Barnvile.

Ricliardi Kicbiiiond.

Robt'iti Oliver.

Williclnii Bray.

What is generally true of the Gentry in all Counties, that, being in continuo fluxn,
" Labitur, et labetur, in omne volubilis aevuin,"

is most true in this County, where the stream thereof runneth most rapid, to make more

speedy room for succession ; so that the Gentry in Middlesex seem sojourners, rather then

fnliahifanfs therein. Is it not strange, that of the t/iirfi/-t/iree forenamed Families, not

fiirec of them were extant in the Shire one hundred and sixty years after, viz. anno Domini

lj593, as appeareth by the alpliaheticut Collection set forth by .Mr. Norden in that year '. I

impute the brevity (as I may term it) of such Gentry in this County to the vicinity of

London to them, or rather of them to it; and liope that worshipful Families now fixed in

Middlesex will hereafter have longer continuance.

*Thom.t; CiiAi.ETON, Milifis.'] I can hardly believe him of the same Family (R being slip-

ped out in the Writing thereof) with Thomus Carlefon, who dyed anno Domini 1447, being

burycd under a much defaced Monument in Edmonton church, and whom the Inhabitants

deliver by tradition to have been a man of great command in this County.
'' TuoM.Ti Frowyk.] He was Owner of (Junners-bury in the Parish of (ireat Eling, where-

in lie lyes buryed ; and was Father of famous Judge Frowyk, of whom before.

<=WiLLiKLMi Wroth.] Ancestor to Sir Henry Wroth, still living at Durance, whose

great Grandfather, Sir Thomas ^^'roth, fled over for his Religion into Germany, in

the Reign of Oueen Mary ; and it is observable, that he, who then went away for

his conscience, hath alone of all this Catalogue his name remaining in this County. As
for William Wroth, mentioned in this Catalogue, he was Son to \N'illiam Wroth, Esquire,

who dyed the 20tli of Marcli, the ninth of Henry the Fourth *, who was the Son of John
Wroth, who married Maud sole daughter unto Thomas Durand, by whom the house of

J)urands was devolved unto him,
John Siiounvf.nE.] So called from Shnrditeh on the North of Bishoj)s-gate in London,

whereof he was Owner, as also of the Mannor of Hackney; I say S/iorditcli, so nametl here

(in the twelfth of King Henry the Sixth) and some hundred years before, quasi Shorditch,

or the ditch that was the sewer or puhlich drain to the Nortli-Ea<;t part of the City. Here-

by appearcth the vanity of their conceits who will have it so called from Jane Shore (the

Minion of Edward the Fourth). iej)orted to dye here pitifull}' (as much pitied, though not

relieocd) in the Reign of K-ing Richard the Third.

Reader, be pleased to take notice, that though Mr. Norden, in his Survey of this County,
passeth over this Sirnume in silence, yet the Progeny of this John Shorditch hath still a
considerable estate at Icknam therein.

*JoiiANMS Ei.RYNGTON.] Tliesc had an house sometime at Neusdon' in this County,
but are since extinct ; and the last that I find of the name was John Elr}-ngton, Filycer of

the City of London, and Keeper of the Records of the Common Pleas ; who, dying 1504, is

buryed with an Inscription in Hackney Church.

THE SHERIFFS.

Some perchance may exj>ert, that in conformity to other Counties, I should here insert

the Sheriffs ot Middlesex, reserving those of London to the description of that City. These

' In liis SjirciiUim Britanni;p, pai^P 4C.
' Kji. buuUcllo liK^uisitionum Anno 3 Regis Hen. V. aum 4. io Tuirc Londoa. ' Norden, page 37.

proceed
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proceed on an old vulgar error, that the Sheriffs aforesaid have their several jurisdictions di-

vided accordingly; whereas indeed both are jointly and equally Sheriffs of London and
[Sheriff of ] Middlesex, having not only concurrent but united power in all places. Nor
know I any difference betwixt them, save that he who is first chosen taketh place, and he
w^ho liveth the neerest to the Tower hath the Poulfrie, the other IVuod-street-Counter ^,

assigned to his service. But more of them in London.

All I will add is this: the Gentry in Middlesex have herein a priviledge above any County
in England, that they are not eligible (except also they be Freemen of London) to be She-
riffes of this Shire, which doth cut off from them the occasion of much expences.

THE BATTELLS.

Brandford Fight, 1642, Novemher the 12th.

It began on the South-west side of the Town, near Zion house : some execution being done
by great guns, and a boat on the Thames with many therein sunk, and Captain Ouarles
(an active Citizen on the Parliament side) drowned before he could recover the shore.

Soon was the scene of this Tragedy removed to the North of the Town, near Acton ; and
the King's Forces fell fiercely on the Regiment of Collonel Denzil Holiis then present in

Parliament, and put them to the worst.

Here the Welsh, under Sir Salisbury their Leader, made true the Greek
Proverb, (psuywv rsaT^iv [xa-)(ri(Te\ai, " he that flyeth, will fight again." These who shewed
swift heels at EdgehilL Battle, use as stout arms [as any] in this Fight; for formerly they
were little better then naked; whereas, since, they had recovered armour tofence their bodies,

and resolutions to arme their minds.

Next day, being Sunday, marched out the Militia of London, but both Armies maybe
said to have kept the Sabboth, faceing each other without any considerable action. It is

incredible how many cart-loads of victuals were carried out from London, enough to have
feasted their Souldiers for some days, and fed them for some weeks. In the evening the
King's forces drew off towards King's-Town.

The number of the slain on both sides amounted not to a thousand ; and the reputation
of the victory on the King's side was more then the effect thereof; for then the Royalists did

nose and beard the populous City of London, and did triumpliare (though not /??) sub Hos-
tico. Indeed the accession of Citizens to the King answered not rational expectation

;

IFealth, though loyal, being aXways fearful, and loath to hazzard a certain estate.

This is most sure, that many scores of Prisoners taken by the King were by him freely

dismissed, without other ransome then a strict oath to serve no more against him. Now
what Oath-office is kept in London, I know not, nor what Pope therein had power to dis-

pence with so sacred an obligation. But these njet with such Confessors, who seemingly
satisfied them in the violation of this oath, so that some weeks after they appeared on the
same side as fierce as before.

THE FAREWELL.

This County is much infested with the Mildew. That it is, I know to mv cost; but

could not purchase the knowledge what it is, much lesse how it might be prevented at the

same price, though having diligently' enquired into the na7ne and nature thereof.

Some will have it called Mildew, quasi 3'Ialdew, or Ill-dew, others Meldew or Hony-dew,
as being very sweet (oh, how lushious and noxious h Flattery !), with the astringency

thereof causing an atrophy on consumption in the Grain. His etymology was peculiar to

himself who would have it termed Mildew, because it grindeth the Gra/« aforehand, making
it to dwindle away almost to nothing.

It falleth {he xi Mist or Dew) when Corn is almost ripe for the Sickle, and antidateth

the Harvest (not before it is welcome, but) before it is wished by the Husbandman, Grain

' Tms Compter has been lately ptiUed flown, and the Prisoners removed to Giltspuv-street. It is in contempla-
tion (and not before it was high time) to remove the Poultry Compter also, N.

being
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beintj rather uithered then ripctud thereby. If, after thc.fall, a good Eain or strong If "aid

conieth, it irnslicth and irifn-fli it oft", so that no niischirf is done : otiierwise tlic hot Sun

arising .«ri/<7/'/ (to n»c the Htishaudition's phrti.sc) the Mildew npun tlie Sfr/iw, and so in-

tcnvptitli the noitrhhmcvt betwixt thf Hoot and the Ear, e.s])ecially if it falleth not on th«-

Jloasv (wliich is but another casf, and hath another Tunicle under it) hut on the stripped

Stnnv n<ar to the top of the Stalk.

(irain growing under Hedges (where the wind hath least power) is most subjeet thereunto;

lho\i"-li Ifheat of all (irain is most. Bearded IVIieat of If 'heat is least hable unto it: not

that the Ilawnes thereof are Spears to fright tht'Mildeic from it ; hut advantagious Gutters,

to slide it away the sooner, whieli stieketh on notted or pollard ft'hcat.

Inland Counties, Northampton-shire, Bed ford -shire, &.c. complain the least, .Maritime

the most, of Mildew ; which insinuatelh tlie 7'apors of tlie Sea to he easuall thereof. Some
hold that, seeing it falls from the Slies, Earth hath no ^uard for Heaven's Howe, save

jiraier, which in this very case is prescribed by Solomon '. But others conceive, that hu-

viunemay be subordinate to spiritual means ; to prevent, not the falling, but the hurting of

this Dew in such a degree, and hopefully expect the remedy from the Ingenuiti/of the next

generation.

I am the rather confirmed in my hopes, because a help hath been found out against the

smooting of If 'heat, at least wise in some good proportion ; 1 say the smooting of wheat,

which makes it a Negro, as Mildew makes it a Dwai-Je ; viz. by mingling tlie Seed w ith

El/me, as your Husbandmen w ill inform you.

Ami for my f 'ale to this County, 1 heartily desire, that either God would of his goodnesse

spare the Fruits of the Earth from so hurtful ^casualty, or put it into the minds of men (if

it may stand with his will) to find out some dejcnsitive in some part, to abate the malignity

thereof.

' Kings viii. 37. ' Tliis, it is believed, the ingenuity of modem Naturalists has at least contributed to abate. N.

#* Perhaps no County oflfers a fairer field for a regular Topogra])her ; for which

Norden has laid a foundation ; and for which a very few single Parishes have separately

appeared. But " London," as Mr. Gough observes, " has engrossetl all concern about the

County of Middlesex." The" Magna Britannia," Mr. (Jough's Camden, and "The Environs

of London' by Messrs. Lysons, afiord also some valuable materials. And the man of leisure,

of ability, ami of fortune (for a combination of all these is requisitein a regular Historian

of Middlesex) might erect to himself a Monument a:re perennius. N.

LONDON.
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LONDON.

It is the second City in Cliristenddiiie for greatnessc, and the J/r^V i'or good Govcrmnent.

There is no civihzed part of the World but it hath heard thereof, though many with this

mistake, that they conceive London to be the Country, and England but the City therein.

Some have suspected the dechningof the lustre thereof, because of late it vergethso much

If'estward, increasing in buildings in Convent Garden, &.c. But by their favour (to dis-

prove their fear) it will be found to burnish roinid about, to every poiiit of the compasse ',

with new Structures daily added thereunto.

It oweth its greatnesse, under God's divine providence, to the well-conditioned River of

Thames, which doth not (as some Tyrant Rivers in Europe) abuse its strength in a destruc-

tive \\ay, but imployeth its greatness in goodnesse, to be beneficial for commerce, by the

reciprocation of the"Tide therein. Hence it was that when King James, oflended with the

City, threatened to remove his Court to another place, the Lord Maior [boldly enough]

returned, " that he might remove his Court at his pleasure, but could not remove the River

of Thames."
Erasmus 2 will have London so called from Lindas, a City of Rhodes; averring a great

resemblance betwixt the language and customes of the Britains and Grecians. But Mr.

Camden (who no doubt knew of it) honoureth not this his efi/nwbgy with the least mention

thereof. As improbable, in my apprehension, is the deduction from Lud's-town {Town

being a Saxon, no Brittish termination). And that it was so termed from Lan Dian, a

Temple of Diana (standing where now St. Paul's doth), is most likely, in my opinion.

MANUFACTURES.

Natural Commodities are not to be exjiected to growe in this jilace, which is only the

Field of Art, and ^hop General of England ; Cheapside being called the lest Garden only

by meiaphore; seeing otherwise, nothing but Stones are found therein. As for Londoji 3Ia-

nufactures, they are so many, I shall certainly lose myself in this labyrinth, if offering to

enter. In leaving, therefore," all intermediate Inventions to others, I will only hisist on the

Needle and the Engine, as the least and greatest Instruments imployed therein.

NEEDLES.

The use hereof is right ancient, though Sewing was before Needles ; for we read that our

frst Parents made themselves aprons by sewing fig-leaves together 3, eiUier fastning them

with some glutinous matter, or with some sharj) thing joyning them together.

A Pin is a blind Needle, a Needle a Pin with an eije.
" What Nails do in solid. Needles

do in supple bodies, ptiffing them together ; only they remain not thereforma IIt/, but ver-

tualli/, in the Thread which they leave behind them. It is the JVomans Pencil-, and

Embroidery [yestis acii picta'] is the master-piece thereof. I say Embroider)/, much used

' This prophetic assertion has been xciy amply verified. N.
" In his adage, Rhod'd Sacrificium. 3 Qeii. iii. 7.

Vol. II. H in
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ill former, nrf;lectc<l iii our age, wlicrcin niodrrn (iailnuts (afleciiiif; variffi/ of sitit.s) di--

sire t/int their clonths should he kuown hif them, and not, as oiir Ancestors, thei/ hi/ their

cloaths, one suit of .\t lite <vr\\\v^ tlicin fur M-vnal solemnities.

Tins industrious Instrument, .Wedle, tfunsi .\e idle (as some will have it), maintaineth

man)/ iniUinns. Yi-a, he who drsintli a hl«ssiii<i on tlu' Plough and the Xeedle (includnig

that in tho curd and compass) conipichendeth most emi<]oymcnts at home and abrade, by

land and liv sea.
, . . , <

All I will add is this: that the first /T/zr Spanish Xeedles in England were niatfe, in the *^

lUi'^n of (^iieen Mary, in Cheapsidr, by a Ntaro; but such his enri/, that he would teach h
his art to iTonc, so that it dyed with liim. More charitable was IClias C'rowse, a German,

who, com in I' over into Kn<;land about the eiyhth of Ouetn IClizabeth, first tau^dit us tlu-

makin'T of .Syj«/i/.v/t .\ceiiles; and since we have taught ourselves the using of them.

THF. KNGINF.

This general word, communicable to all machins or instruments, use in this City hath

confined tn sii^nifie that which is used to quench Scarce/ires therein. One Mr. Jones, a

Mt rchant (liviiif( in .Vustin Trvers), fetched the first form thereof fn^m Norenberge, and ob-

tained a Patent of Kin^ James that none should be made without his apjirobation.

Tun were bentm. but not finished, in his life-time, who dyed in the great Plague, primo

Caroli Primi ; since which time, William Burroughs, Cifi/ Founder, now living in I.oth-

burv, hath so comj)leated this instrument, that his additions amount to a new Invention,

having made it more secure from breaking, and easle to be cleansed ; so that, with the

sfrikiuf' out ofa uedge, it will cleanse if self, and be fit to work again mfoiir minutes.

Since, the aforesaid Parti/ hath made about threescore of these Engines for City and

Countrv. The Cooper, Carpenter, Smith, Founder, Brasicr, and Turner, contribute

tlieir skills to the perfecting of it. Yet may the price thereof be compassed for thirt;i-Jiic

pounds.

It hatli cained, because it hath saved, many pounds, and (which is unvaluable) many lives

of men, in this City '. The best (though not the biggest) was lately in the Church of St.

James Clarken-well, as hath many times been e\])eriinented. " A good Musician makes a

good Instrument ;" and it was a poor Blew Cap- (better known by his work then name) who
played so well thereon, that (though not, with the left-handed Gibeonites, to hit the mark
within a hair's breadth) he could hit \vithin the scantling of a shilling. Since a newer at

St. Bridgets-Church is a better ; and no wonder if thc-i/ounger out-active those who are

more ancient '. All wish'd this Engine may be brought f<nth once a quarter, to be scoured,

ot/led, and trimmed, but not to be used. But, if there beau occasion thereof, may it effec-

tuallif perform that for which it was intended !

the: BlILDIXCS.

ST. PAI'l's.

This is the onfv Cathe<lral inChristendome dedicated solely to that Saint : great the Pillars

(little I>egs would bowe under so big a body), and small the Windows thereof; darknesse in

those dayes being conceivid to raise devotion ; besides, it made artificial lights to appear with

the more solemnity. It may be called the Mother Church indeed, having one Babe in her

Body, St. Faitli's, and another in her Arms, St. Gregorie's. Surelv sucli who repair to

' In a very few years after this was wiiitcn, the jpxat Fire of lA>n(lon Jestroycd, indiicriminatoly, both Engines
and Uiiililini;^. N.

• The llridewcll Apprentices were, witliin tl.e inemcry of many persons yet livinpr, rcniarkiible for their .ilertncss

and I'kill in uurking a very capital Fire-L'nsrine lK'h)nginf^ to their iliispital. They were usually tlic earliest al

even aiiiini of Fire . aiul had regridiirly a holiilav on the foUovNing d;iv. N.
' It may be jiropcr to notice, though so univi i,-ally known, tlie pro«!i;:ioiis inipii>\einents in the^ I-nginc5. and

the Wonderful exertions of the men who arc in the regular employ of ihc various lusunuicc-oflices in tliis great

Metropolis. N.

Divine
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Divine Service in St. Faith's may there he well minded of their ynortality, heing living

people, surrounded with the antiperistasis of the Dead hoth above and beneatii them. For
the present, I behold St. Paul's Church as one struck uith-the dead jKilsie on one side ; the

East part and Quire thereof being quick and alive, well maintained and repaired, whilst the

West part is ruinous and ready to fall down'. Little hopes it will be repaired in its old de-

cayes, which is decayed in its new reparations, and, being formerly an ornament, is now an
eyesore to the City ; not to say unto the Citizens in general, some bt.ing offended that it is

in so had, and others that it is in no worse, condition.

The repairing of this Church was a worthy monument of the piety and charity of Arch-
bishop Laud ; not only procuring the bounty of others, but expending his own estate thereon.

We dispair not but that his Majestie's zeal in commending this work to their care will in

due time meet with the forward bounty of the Citizens. It is no sin to wish, that those who
have plundered the Cloak and Cover of St. Paul's (not left behind bi/, but) violently taken

J'rom him, might be compelled to make him a new one of their own cost; at leastwise to

contribute more then ordinary jjroportions thereunto.

As for the Parochial Churches in London", they have all either cast their ,y7r/??,y with the

Snake, or renewed their hills with the Eagle, having at the least i\\e\vfronts heautijied, if

not their hodies rebuilt; amongst which St. Clement's Eastcheap, is not to be forgotten,

the Monument of the bounty of Baldwin Harney, Doctor in Physick ; so that what is writ-

ten in a modest challenge to the Papist on the entry into the new-built Church of St. Giles in

the Fields may be inscribed on the rest:

" Hsus, V^iator ! anne bonis operibus effcetum est hoc seculum ?''

THE I5RIDGE.

The middle thereof is properly in none, the two ends in fii-o Counties, Middlesex and
Surrey. Such who only see it beneath, where it is a Bridge, cannot suspect it should be a

Street ; and such who behold it ahore, where it is a Street, cannot believe it is a Bridge^.
It was made with great cost, and is maintained \Aith daily charge against the battery and
assault of the Tide. The sad Riddle is generally known to all, which happened here some
twenty years since, when a lamentable Fire could not be quenched, because there was such
st-ore of Water, hindering all acccsse thereunto.

THE EXCHANGE.

This was built by Sir Thomas Gresham, Knight, anno Domini I57I, in imitation of that

at Antwerp, but so that the copif exceedeth the original. Queen IClizabeth named it the

Royal Burse ; but it is commonly called the Exchange, or Change, because, by Bargains
driven there. Wares are changed for Wares, and Wares for Money, and Money for Monev-
Yet, because mxichof mutahilify is imported in the word Change, it maybe a fit remembran-
cer to Merchants meeting here, not to build their hopes of perj)etuity on what is so subject to

vicissitude and alteration. Well mav this place be termed the Change, where poor men so

soon become rich by good s\iccesse, and rich men poor by losses and casualties unexpected!

THE TOWER,

This, to wave the Fable of .Julius Ciesar, was first founded by King William the Con-
queror, finished by William Bufus, encompassed with a Ditch by William Longcamp
Bishop of Ely, enlarged by King Henry the Third, fortified by King Edward tlie l-'ourth,

beautified by King llichard the Third, repaired by King Henry the Eighth, since whose
time no considerable addition thereunto. The Morter thereof (to make it, belike, the more
tenacious) was, saith my Author ••, tempered with the blood of Beasts ; and this I'oerer was

^ St. Paul's Cathedral was, soon after, among tire dreadful ruins of the City. N.
- Of these very few are now remaining. N.
^ The Reader who docs not recollect the Houses on London Bridge will do well to consult the ftne Prints

piiblis1»ed b)' the Stx-iety of Antiquaries, which represent these singidar buildings. N.
* Fitz-Stephen, in his Description of London.

H 3 built
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built to secure London in bxtli senses, to nice or defend it, as occasion should rc-quire.

It is a Palace, a Prison, a I/ihcrti/, a Town, a Ca.sfJr, and wliat not? most remarkable for

the ylrmori/, Mint, If'ard-robe, and [fornurly] the Unicorns horn therein.

ARMORV.
I place this before the Mint, V)ecausc of Solon's Speech to Crcrsus, that " he that hath

the best Steel will command ail his (Jold and Silver." Here many justly admire at the

prodifjious {rreatnesse of some ancient Corslets. If I'ully, seeing a little man wearing a

lonti Sword, said pleasantly, that he was alligafus <iladio, " tycd to his sword," surely at

the sight hereof he wouUI conclude wearers imprisoned in their arms. 'J'liis hath put men
on many conjectures; some collecting;- hence the strength and stature of the former ages far

above ours; others parallel them with the S/ticlds left by Alexander to lye in India, pur-

posely to possesse posterity with an untruth, about the proportion of the jxjrsons of his Sol-

diers. If I may interpose my conjecture (and if he may sjxjak of John of Ciaunt who never

fought in his armour), I conceive those Arms, so signally great, not made to march in (as

too ponderous for any under a Gyant) ; but to stand therein in a breach, where they might be

serviceable.

Nor can a general diminution of men's strength be justly inferred from the disproportion

of Arms in our and former ages. I say general diminution, seeing all ages, even in the same
Country, have produced some of greater, some of lesser dimensions. For, if we compare
the common Armour used three hundred years since (and yet extant in the Tower) with

ours of modern use, no such sensible difference will be found betwixt them as should ar-

gue an universal decat/. It is confessed that their Arrows exceeded ours both in bigness

aiid length. But a learned Author' imputeth this rather to their co////«wrt/ practice in

shooting from their infancy, then to their strength and stature: so that it is rather i/isuse

then disabilifi/'m our age, that we caimot shoot the like; and, since the Invention of Guns,
the light use wc make of Arrows have made them the lighter in the making.

MINT.

Manv of these anciently in most Cities, and some Towns. These afterwards (as so many
spangles in one peice of Gold) were united in the Tower.
Of lute it was much imployed to coin the Plate of our Nation, to make State-monei/

;

whence one said,

C(esaris effigies nulla est, sed imaginis e.rpers.

Crux duplex super est dira, gemensque Lyra.
And another,

" May their Successe like to their Coin appear,

Send double Crosses for their single Chear."
Sure I am, their Coin goeth under a general suspicion of being as bad &s their Cause.

But I ho{>e hereafter, when the question is asked of our Coiners, " Whose image and su-

perscription is this?" it will be returned, " The Cwsars of England."

WARD-ROUE.
I'his was not that for the King's Wearing Apjiarel, or Liveries of Servants, kept elsewhere

in an House so ealleil, in the Parish of St. Andrew's Wardrobe; but for Vests or Robes of

State, with rich Carpi;ts, Canopies, and Hangings, to be used on great Solemnities. Here
lately was a rich peice of .Vrras, presenting the Sea-light in Eighty-eight, and having the

living portractures of the chiefest Commanders, wrought in the borders thereof 2. On the
same token, that a Captain, who highly prized his own service, missing his picture therein,

complained of the injury to his Friend, professing of himself that he merited a place there

as well as some therein remembred, seeing he was ingaged in the middle of the Fight;
" Be content," quoth his Friend, " tliou hast been an old Pirate, and art reserved for an-
other hanging^."

' Dr rtiikewill, in his A])<)1()£:\-. pagv '2'21.

' It now lianjr. ill in the Fiiii.td ( hamlxr. F.—Tliis btaiitiful tapcsfrj is still in gooU preser»-ation. N.
* Lord Vcruiiuii, in liLj " lisiuves."

There
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There were also kept in this place the ancient Cloaths of our English Kings, which they

wore on great Festivals; so that this ff'ard-robe was, hi effect, a Library for Antiquaries,

therein to read the Mode and Fashion of Garments in all ages. These King James, in the

beginning of his lleign, gave to the Earl of Dunbar; by whom thpy were sold, re-sold, and
re-re-resold at as iiiani/ hands almost as Briarius had, some gaining vast estates thereby.

THE unicorn's HORN.
Amongst the many precious rarities in the Tower, this (as another in Windsor-Castle)

was, in niv memory, shown to people. It belongs not to me to enquire what is become of.

them, but rather to discuss,

1. Whether tb.ere be such a creature as an L^nicorn?

2. What kind of Animal it is?

.S. What the fashion and colour 1 r i • t r 5

ti'i i. .1 1 ii- . ^ 01 his Horn?
4. ^^ hat the use and cti^-ct J

For the first, they produce a weak proof who alledge them to be the Supporters of the

Scottish Arms, and of the Arms of some English (Gentlemen, jiarticularly of the Family

of Paris in Cambridge-shire; seeing most Heralds wear the addition of Painters, and the

fancy of Painters pretends to the priviledge of a lawlesse liberty. But, besides that it is

uncivil to give the Ive to a common tradition, the former existence of such a creature (and'

surely no species is wholly lost) is cleared from several places of Scripture: " God hath as

it were the strength of an Unicorn'." " Will the Unicorn be willing to serve thee-?"
" My Horn shalt thou exalt like the Horn of an Unicorn^," &c. True it is, the word in

the OriginaH importeth nothing of any Horn therein (as doth the Latin Unicornis, and
the Greek Monoceros). Yet I am confident it is right rendred, because it is so rendred;

such \\as the Learning and Piety of the persons implo3'ed in tb.at Translation.

Proceed we now to the second (2ua?re, about the kind tlK-reof. Surely it is distinct from
the Rhinoceros (carrying a Horn, not on his Forehead, but on his Nose) because the ex-

altation of his Horn is not considerable, as not bunching forth much above a foot in- the

promincnc}' thereof. He is commonly pictured, bodyed like a Buck, with a Horn ad-

vanced out of his Forehead, some two yards in proportion ; and this his Picture confuteth

iiis Picture, seeing generally he is held to be no Beast of prey, but which feedeth on the

grass, and if so, his Mouth cannot meet with the ground; the interposition of his Horn,
so fancifuUv fixed, making so great distance betwixt them.

The plain truth is, I, wlio first questioned whether there were any Unicorns, am since

convinced that there are so many sorts of them: the Indian Oxe, the Indian Asss, the

Oryx, &c. famous for carrying one Horn; but which is the prize in this Lottery I cannot

decide, seeing none alive in our Land have seen a four-footed Beast of that kind ; and Ju-
lius Scaliger saith truly, " Ex libris colligere quaj prodiderunt Authores long^ est periculo-

sissimum; rerum ipsarum cognitio vera h rebus ipsis est."

Olaus Worme, one no lesse a curio\is inquirer into the Mysteries then careful pre-

server of the Rarities of Nature, Physician at this day to the King of Denmark, in a learned

Work which he lately set forth, endevoureth to prove all under a general mistake who fancy

a Lhiicorn a four-footed Beast, proving the same to be a Fish in the Northern Seas, of 2-2

foot in length, a long Horn in his Forehead (no more cumbersome in the portage then

Ears are to other Beasts) ; with which Horn he tilteth at his prey, and, having pierced it

through, doth afterward feed upon it.

If it be objected to the contrary, that in Scripture he is ranked amongst the Quadru-
pedes; '• And the Unicorns shall come down with them, and the Bullocks with the Bulls;

and their land shall be soaked with blood, and their dust made fat with fatnesse^;" it will

be answered, that Unicorns there are not real, but metapb.orical (rendred appellatively Ro-
husti in some Translations)-: importing that strong Enemies, both by water and land, shall

invade Idumea, to the utter destruction thereof.

Come we now to the Jlishion and colour of the Horn, conceiving it no considerable con-

troversie concerning the length and bignesse thereof, quantity not varying the kind in such

' NiUD. xxiij. 23. " Job xx.>d.\. 9. ^ Psal. xcii. 10. * l3><T Reem,. ' Isa. .\xkiv. 7.

cases
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cases. Some arc plain, as that in St. INIark's in \'eni(c; ollicrs wroatlied about, as that at

St. Dvonis near Paris, witli anfranuous spires, and rocleary turniiicrs about it, whicli pro-

hahlv is the effect of aj;e, tliose wreaths K-inj; but tlie nrinkles of most vivjicious I'nicorus.

The same may be said of the cnlniir; ir/iifc, wlien newly taken from liis head; yelloiv, like

that latelv in the Tower, (<f some hundred years srniurifi/; but whether or no it will ever

turn 0/iu/>\ as that of yEli.m's and I'linie's deocription, let oiiurs <lecide.

'J'he la>t Ouiere remains, of the virtue of this Horn, which some exalt so hifjh, that it is

iiott)nly iiiitidofaf to several venomes, and substances destructive by their qualities, whicli

we can command ourselves to believe; but also that it resisteth poysons which kill by se-

cond qualities, that is, by corrosion of parts ; wherein I concur witli my learned Author,

and iloul)t " such exceed the pro|>erties of its nature, and the j)r(imises of exj)eriment will

not secure the adventure';" and I believe few i\Inioiteban/;s will be so daring as to j)oysoi>

tliemselves on the .security of su(rh an .llciiphaninicnii.

I have done, Iliader, with tliis subject, when I have told thee that two of my worthy

I'Viends (\ea, the l-'riends to Mankind by their general generosity), Dr. Baldwin Harney

and Sir Francis Frngean, the one had the Iloni if self (whicli to my dim eyes at some dis-

tance seeme<l like a Tu/ttr of wreathed If'axe), the other hath the Socket (as I ma}' term

it) of the Fish, into which this Horn was fixed. I have heard that, uj)on experiment, a

great cure against Poyson hath been done with some grains thereof; an<l it is improbable

that the vigour of Nature should extrude that so specious to sight, which is not also so-

veraigu to service. Since I am informed that the same Dr. Ilamey hath parted with the

j)ropriety thereof to the Colledge of Physicians; and they have solemnly presented this

Unicorn's Horn t<; his Majesty, to supjily the jjlace of that in the Tower, which our Civil

"W^ars have embeseled.
PROVEHB.S.

" yl London Jury; bang half, and save half."'~\

Some atHrin this of an Essex, others of a Middlesex Jury, and my charity believes it

rquallif true, that is, eijualli/ nnfrue, of all three. What gave first occasion to this libell-

iii"- Proverb I know not. This I know, reports of this nature, like round bodies down pre-

cipices, once moved move themselves, and a Mouse may stir what a man cannot stay in

this kind. The best is, though none can hinder a Slanderer from speaking, they may hin-

der them from speaking Truth.

This Proverb would fain suggest to credulous people as if Londoners, frequently impan-

nelled on Juries, and loaded with multiplicity of matters, aim more at dispatch than /<^a-

tice; and, to make quick riddance (though «o hast to hang true men), acquit half, and

condemn half. Thus they divifle themselves in cvquilibrio, betwixt Justice and Mercy,

though it were meet the latter should have the more advantage, and the beam break on the

pitiful side. Others extend this Proverb also to their arbitrations betwixt party and party;

as if, not minding the merits of the cause, they cleave the thing controverted into equal

moities betwixt Plaintiff" and Defendant.

The falsnesse of these suggestions will appear to such who, bv perusing History, do dis-

cover the London Jurors most conscientious in proceeding secundum allegata ^' probata,

always inclining to the merciful side in saving life when they can find any cause or colour

for the same: and amongst many thousands take two most memorable instances.

The first. Sir Nicholas Throgmorton, who, on the 17th of April l",."i4, was (in the Reign

of Oueen Mary) arraigned for High Treason in (iuildhall, before .Sir J homas White, Lord
IVIaior, the Karls of Shrewsbury and Derbv, Sir Thomas Bromlev, Lord L'heif Justice, &c.

Mr. Edward GrifHn, the Attorney General, pressed the Prisoner verv sorely for his Corre-

spondency with the Carews in the West, and his being privy to the Rising of Sir Thomas
W)at. Sir Nicholas j)leaded many hours for himself, no lesse stoutly then wisely, yet

with due submission to the Court, till at last his Juri/ passed upon him; whose names, ad
pcrpetuam rei memoriam, are here inserted

;

' Thomas Drowne, Doctor of Phvfick, in lib " Enquiries info Vulgar Errors," B. iii. caj). 23. F.

with
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1. Wheston, 4. Martin. 7. Kiglitleie. 10. Banks.

2. Lucar. V Beswike. 8. Low. 11. Calthrop.

3. Yooiio-. (). Barscarfeld. 9. Painter. 12. Cater'.

These acquitted the Prisoner; and, though much menaced by the Court, stood stoutly

to their Verdict, for which they were all imprisoned, five of them fined^ and paid 260I.

a-peice, the rest lower sums; and, after their discharge from durance, commanded to attend-

the Council-table at an hour's warning-'.

The other is of a jitrson who was lately arraigned in (Guildhall, and whom I list not to

name, partly because he is easily guessed, partly hecause he was of so turbulent a spirit, that

his name would set all my Book at dissention. He, being charged with what concerned

his life, was by an nncorrupted Jury, though heavily pressed to the contrary, clearly ac-

quitted; and one passage (omitted in his printed Tryal) I must here insert.

Speaking his Farewell to the Juri/, now ready to depart the Bar, he requesteil them to
remember a Statute in the Reign of King Henry the Seventh, as making much in his be-

half. " Sirrah," said one .Judge on the Bench to this Prisoner, " I know that Statute bet-

ter than vou do." 'J'o whom he calml)' re]>lyed, " I believe you, Sir; but I desire that

these (ientlemen of the Jury should understand it but as well as I do." And so it seems
they did, for his life was saved thereb}^.

" A Fool will not part with his Bawble fijr the Toirrr of Londoi).''

This Tower anciently was (and in part still is) the Magazine of England's Wealth,,

There the .S7/«er, the ?jint of Money; and there the i?rrtA'.ye and Iron to defend it, the

Armory and Store-house of Ordnance; yet Fools so doat on their darling fancies, that they

prize them above all this Treasure. But, alas! Quod scriblintis, &; legwius, S^' riiIei)mA\

hoc facimiis ; " We do ourselves what we deride in others." Everyone is addicted to some
vanity or ottier, which he witl not part with on any conditions, so weak and wilful we are

by nature. He that will not freely and sadly confess that he is much a Fool, is all a Fool.

" London Lick Penny."]

The Countryman coming up hither, by his own experience, will easily expound the mean-
ing thereof, 'I'he liest is, it is also London Get Penny, to those who live here, and carefullv

follow their vocations.

" London Cockneys •'.''^

Let us observe first the antiquity of this Proverb, then the meaning; lastly, tlie applica-

tion thereof to Londoners. It is more then Jour hundred j-ears old; for, when Hugh
Bigot added artificial fortifications to the natural strength of his Castle at Bungeyin Sufiblk,

he gave out this Khune, therein vaunting it for imjjregnable:
" Were I in my Castle of Bungetj,

Upon the River of Jf'aveneif,

I would ne care for tlie King of Cochoiey^.'"'

Meaning thereby King Henry tlie Second, then peaceably jiossessed of London, wildest

some other jjlaces did resist him; though afterwards he so humbled this Hugh, that he was
fain, with large sums of money and pledges for his loyalty, to redeem this his Castle from
being razed to the ground.

I meet with a double sense of this word Cochenet/; some taking It for,

1. One coflA-.vVZ or roc/ierV/, made 2. One utterly ignorant of Husbandry and Hus-
awautoTi or nestle-cock of, delicate- wifery, such as is practiced in the Country, so that they
ly bred and brought up, so that nuiy be perswaded any thing about lUiral Commodities;
when grown Men or Women, they and the Original thereof, and the I'ale of the Citizen's

can endure no hardship, nor com- Son, who knew not the language of Cock, but call'd is-

port with pains-taking. Neii^hing, is commonly known.

' Hollnslicd's Chronicle, p. lIOo. - Idem, p. 112(7.
'> Stowo's Chronicle, ])age 624, wlio saith they were fined 500^ a-piecc. F.

* On this subject I cannot refrain from referring to Mr. Pegge's -lei'v pleasant and entertaining " Anecdotes of
the English Language," published in laOli, Svo; tiie author ol' which Look would have made an excellent Co/n-

mentator on Dr. JFulIer. N. ^ Camden's Britannia, in Suifoik.

Here
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Here 1 tuko no notice of his faiiov who will liave it called Cochnei/ by transjjositioii, tjKfi.s!

Jiicoct, rniv and rudv^, as forc'd and far-fetch'd.

Tl>c name is "jenerallv Kx'd on sueli who are born within the sound f)f Ilmc-bvll, and arc

lender enonph, and snfhciently ic;norant in Country businesses. Oni; merrily pcrswadeil a

She-Citizon, that, seeing Mnit <iid not grow, the jjood Ilnswifes in the Countrey did spin it;

" I knew as much," said tiic t'ocknev, " tor one may see the Threds han<^ out at the ends

thereof." However, be it known unto all peojile, that as there are delicate and sillv folk in

the (^onntrey; so are there as hardy men and skilful Huswives in the City; no disparage-

jnent to any of what place soever.

" Ane ill word meets another, and it wen- at the liridj^e of I/ynd()ii."'\

This is a Scottish Proverb-, and indet'd a Saittish 'I'c.rf needs a Stoffis/i ('imimrnf

thereon. However, I tiius cjuesse at the meaning thereof: London- liridge is notoriously

known for a tinrrotv passe and niinicrous jxisscnufis; so that, ])eople meeting thereon, a

quarrel will quickly be engendred, if one of them hath not the wit or jjaticnce to step into a

shop, if on foot; if on horseback, to stay in the void places. Thus words quickly enHnme a

-difference, except one of the jnirties have the discretion of silence, yeilding, or departure.

" Billings-gafc Language."]

BHHiigs was formerlv a (riife, tliough now rather Partus tlian Porta, being the prime

Landing-place, and Market for some Sea Commodities. Now, although as fashionable

people live thiTC as elsewhere in the Citv, yet nuich rude folk rejjair thither; so that one

may term this the FscnUnc Gate of London, from the drosse and dregs of the baser j)eoj)le

flocking thither. Here one may hear I'tuguus jurgatrices; yea, shrewd words are some-

times improved into smart blows betwixt them '. I doubt not but that Rome, V'enice,

Paris'*, and ail pojiulous Cities, have their BUlhigs-gate hitigiiaga in those places where
rude people make their rcndezvoxz.

" Kirbies Castle, and Mcgses Glory,

Spinota's Pleasure, and Fis/icrs Folly."]

These were /(^j/r houses about the Ci<^y, built by Citizens, large and sumptuous above

their estates, whose memories are likely longer to continue by this rhimc then by their own
pompous buildings^.

T\\n first of these is so uncastcUcd, the glori/ of the second so nhscitrcd, that very few

know (and it were needlesse to tell them) where these houses were fixed.

As for Spinola (a (jenoan, made Frer-Doilznn) the AJaster and Fellows of a Colledge

in Cambridge know too well what he was, b)' their expensive suit, known to posterity by
iMagdalcii Colledge Case. If his own Couutret/ (I mean the Itul'iait) curse did overtake

him, and if the Plague of Building did light upon him; few, I believe, did pity him.

As for the last, it was built bv .lasper Fisher, free of the (Goldsmiths, one of the six Clerks

in Chancery, and a Justiie of Peace, who, being a man of no great wealth (as indebted to

many), built here a beautiful house, with gardens of pleasure, ami bou ling-alleys about it,

called Dvronshire House at this day^.

However, it seems this was an ancient vaniti/, even in the days of King David: " Their
inward thought is, that their Houses shall continue for ever, and their dwelling-places to all

generations. They call their Lands after their own namesV
" He will follow Iiim like a St .in tliont/\'i Pig."]

St. Anthonie is notoriously known for the Patron of Hogs, having a Pig for his Page in

all pictures, thuugh for what reason unknown, except, because being an Hermit, an<l hav-
ing a ctll or hole digged in the earth, and having his generall repast on roots, he and hogs
did in some sort entercommon both in their diet and lodging.

' Minshc\v"s Dictionark", in the wonl Coik)iey. ' Proverb by David Forauson, Minister at Dunfcnrlinc. F.
* Few phiocs liave lenuiim-d sti vciy long in sialii quo. N.
* 'I his lily, a' the btyinning of liie I'n-urh Ki-vuKition. much out- liiUingsgaUH I.onunn, by tlie unnatural fury

of th' Foi^siinlcs. N. * This j)rcdiclion lias long; bifn fully voi-ilifd. N.
* Stowe's 6urvcy, p. 175. • I'salui xlix. il.

City;
i
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There was a fair Hospital built to the honour of St. Anthon}'-, in Bennet's Fink in this

i2'\ty; the Protectors and Proctors whereof claimed a priviledge to themselves, to garble the

live Pigs in the Markets of the City; and such as they found staiTed, or otherwise unwhol-
some for man's sustenance, they would slit in the ear, tie a bell about their necks, and let

them loose about the City'.

None durst hurt or take them up (having this Livery of St. Anthony upon them) ; but
many would give them bread, and feed them in their passage, whom they used to follow

whining after them. But, if such Pigs proved fat, and well liking (as often they did), the

Officers of St. Anthonie's Hospital would Seize on them for their own use.

The Proverb is ajjpliable to such, who have servile saleable souls, who, for a small reward,

will lack-wey many miles, pressing their Patrons with their unwelcome importunity.

" He was born within the sound of Bow-bell."^

This is the periphrasis of a L(mdo7ier at large, born within the Suburbs thereof; the

sound of this Beli exceeding the extent of the Lurd Maiors Mace. It is called Boiv-bel/,

because hanging in the Steeple of Bow-C'fiitrch ; and Boic-Church because built on Bows
or Arches. John Dun, IMercer, gave, 1472, two tenements to maintain the ringing of this

Bell nightly at nine a clock, which sounded to Servants a retreat from their work, and a

inarch to their supper and bed*; and therefore conceived by some Masters to ring too soon,

by most Apprentices too late. William Copland, the King's Merchant, about the year

1520, gave a bigger Bell for the same purpose, and had the hansel thereof himself, being

first rung as a knell at his burial.

St. Peter's in tlie Poo)-,

Where no Tavern, Alehouse, or Sign at the Dore."]

Under correction, I conceive it called in the Poor, because the Augustinian Friers, pro
fessing wilful poverty, for some hundred of years, possessed more than a moiety thereof.

But, as one gave for his motto, '
' Malini dives esse quam haberi ;" this Parish ma}^ sa}', " Ma-

lim pauper vocari quam esse;" which ever was (not to say is) one of the richest in London ;

which their signlesse houses doe avouch, being a sign of the eminency of their Inhabitants,

ubi quisque sui ipsius index, sufficiently notified and distinguished by themselves.

How ancient the use of Signs in this City on private houses, is tome unknown. Sure I

am, it was generally used in the Reign of King Edward the Fourth; witnesse that dear jest

of a well-meaning Citizen, who lost his life in those dangerous times for saying " he would
leave tlie Croivn to his Son."

I suspect this Proverb is lately a little discomposed, and that some publick houses for

entertainment have stept or crept into this Parish.

" To dine with Duke Humphrei/."^

This Proverb hath altered the original meaning thereof; for first it signified aliend vivere

quadra, to eat by the bounty, or feed by the favour of another man; for Humphrey Duke
of Gloucester (commonly called the good Duke) was so hospital, that every man of fashion,

otherwise unprovided, was welcome to dine with him: it not being so proper for Strangers

to sup in those dayes M'ith the greatest House-keepers. The said Duke was so bountiful,

that his Alms-dish of Silver was very massie when empty (what then when full?) ; which

Alms-dish came afterwards into the possession of the Duke of Somerset, who sent it to the

Lord Rivers, to sell the same, to furnish himself for a Sea-voyage^'.

But, after the death of good Duke Humphrey/ (when many of his former Alms-men
were at a losse for a meal's meat), this Proverb did alter its copy; to dine with Duke Hum-
phrey importing to be dinnerlesse.

A general mistake fixed this sense ; namely, thai Duke Humphrey was burye<l in the

Body of St. Paul's Church, where many men chatv their meat with feetA, and walk away
the want of a dinner; whereas indeed that noble person interred in St. Paul's was Sir John
Beauchamp, Constable of Dover s. Warden of the Cinque Ports, Knight of the Garter, Son

* StoTve's Survey of London, page 190. " Idem, p. 269. ' Idem, p. 75.

Old St. Paul's Church was a regular public walk, where many a man wliilcd away the season for dimng. N.
' Stowe's Survey of London, page 368.

Vol. H. I to^
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to Guy Earl of Warwick, and Brother to Thomas Earl of Warwick; whilst I>uke Huni-
phn'y was honourably burial in St. Albun's.

" [ will use you as bad as a Jcw."^

I am si'rt" I have curried tlie C/iild home, and layed it at the Vatltcrs notise, havinj^ traced

this Proverb I>v the tidct from Eng:Uiiid in general to London, thence to the Old Juvi/,

whence it ha<l its first original; that poor Xatlmi (es])ecially on Shrove-Tuesday) being

intollerably abused by the English, whilst they lived in the Lund '.

I could wish, that wheresoever the Jews live, they may not find so much courtcs'ir as

to confirm thum in their /(//^c, yet not so much cruelty as to discourage them from the

true Religion; till which time I can bemone their misery, coiidenm the Christian's crue//^,

and admire God'sJustice in botli.

See we it here now fulfilled, which (lod long since frequentlyyore/oW*, and threatned

;

namely, that he would make " the Jews become a Proverb," if continuing rebellious

against him. 1 passe not for the flouts of prop/unie Pagans, scoffing at the Jews* Reli-

gion, " Credat Juiheus Apella*;" but to behold them thus proverbiasce re, for their Rebel-

lions against God, minds me of the performance of God's threatning unto them.

" Good manners to except my Lord Maior of London "'\

This is a corrective for such, whose expressions are of the largest size, and too general in

their extent, parallel to the Logick maxime, " Primum in imoquoque genere est excipien-

dum," as too high to come under the roof of comparison. In some cases, it is not civil to

fill up all the room in our speeches of our selves, but to leave an upper place voyd, as 4.

blank reserved for our betters.

" I have dined as well as my Lord Maior of London."^
That this Proverb may not cross the former, know, that as well is not taken for as du>-

hiouslfi or duintili/, on variety of costly dishes, in which kinds the Lord ALtior is para-
mount for magnificence; for (not to speak of his solemn Invitations, as when Henry Pic-

kard, Lord Maior 13.")7, <lid in one dav entertain a iMesse of Kings*, Edward King of
England, John King of France, David King of Scots, and the King of Cypnis, lx«ides

Edward Prince of Wales, and many prime Noble-men of the Land) his daily Dinners
are Feasts, both for plenty, guests, and attendants. But the Proverb hath its modest
meaning; " I have dined as v.ell," that is, as conifortable, as contentedly, according to

the Rule, Satis est quod sufficit, " Enough is as good as a Feast," and better then a hlur-

Jciti and indeed Nature is contented with a iittle, and Grace with lesse.

" As old as PauCs Steeple."^

DifTerent are the dates of the age thereof, because it had two births or beginnings^; for,

if we count it from the tune wherein it was originally co-founded by King Ethelbert, with-

the Body of the Church, anno six hundred and ten, then it is above a thousand and forty
years of age. But, if we reckon it from the year IO87, when burnt with Lightning from
Heaven, and afterwards re-built by the Bishops of London, it is not above fire hundred
years old. And though tliis Proverb falls far short of the Latine ones, Antiquius Arcadi-
bus, Antiquius Suturno; yet serveth it sufficiently to be returned to such, \vho pretend
those things to be novell, which are known to be staL', old, and almost antiquated.

" He is only fit for Ruffian s //t///."]

A RuffiaH is the .same with a Swaggerer, so called, because endevouring to make that

s'uh to swag or weigh down, whereon he ingagetb. The same also with Swash-Buckler,
from swashing, or making n noi«e on bucklers. fFest Smith-Jiild (now the Horse-mar-
ket) was formerly called Ruffian's Hall, where such men niet casually and otherwise, to

try masteries with sword and buckler^. More were frighted then hurt, hurt then killed

' Under «he Protectorate of Cromwell, the Jews were in a great measure banished from this country. N.
• Deut. xx»iii 37. 1 Kings ix. 7. Jcr. xxiv. 9. > Juvenal's Satires.

Stowe's SurM y of London, |»age H7.

' It is almtst si {erHuoue to observe that the old church (see j'. 57.) ia here meant. N.
' Coatiauer of biowc°» Aonals, page 10'24.

therewith.
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therewith, it being accounted unmanly to strike beneath the knee, because in effect it was

as one armed against a naked man. But, since that desperate Traitor Rowland Yorke first

used thrusting with rapiers, swords and bucklers are disused', and the Proverb only ap-

pliable to quarrelsome people (not tame, but wild Barretters) who delight in brawls and

blows.

" A loyal heart may be landed under Traitors' Bridget]

This is a Bridge under which is an entrance into the Tower (over against Phik Gate\
formerly fatal to those who landed there, there being a muttering that such never came
forth alive, as dying (to say no worse) therein, without any legal tryal. The Proverb im-

porteth, that passive Innocence, overpowered with Adversaries, may be accused without

cause, and disposed at the pleasure of others; it being true of all Prisoners, what our Savi-

our said to and of St. Peter, " Another shall carry thee whither thou wouldst not'."

Queen Elizabeth may be a proofe hereof, who, in the Reign of Queen Mary her Sister,

first stayed, and denyed to land at those Stairs, where all Traytors and Offenders custom-

ably used to laitd, till a Lord (which my Author would not, and I cannot name) told her
" she shouM not choose;" and so she was forced accordingly^.

" To cast water into the Thames.'"']

That is, to give to them who had plenty before ; which notwithstanding is the dole gene-

ral of the World. Yet let not Thames be proud of his full and fair stream, seeing Water
may be wanting therein, as it was anno II58, the fourth of William Rufus"*, when men
might walk over dryshod ; and again anno I58?, a strong wind lying West and by South,

which forced out the Fresh and kept back the Salt-water '^.

" He must take him a house in Turn-again Lane^."]

This, in old Records, is called M^ind-again Lane'', and lyeth in the parish of St. Sepul-

chre's, going down to Fletf-Dike ; which men must turn again the same way they came,

for there it is stopped^. The Proverb is applied to those, who, sensible that they embrace
destructive courses, must seasonably alter their manners, which they may do without any
shame to themselves ; it is better to come back through Turn-again (though a narrow and
obscure) Lane, then to go (on an ill account) straight forwards in a fair street hard by,

whence, " Vestigia nulla retrorsum," as leading Westward to Execution^.

" He may whet his Knife on the Threshold of the Fleet.''']

The Fleet is a place notoriously known for a Prison, to which many are committed for

their conteinpts^'^, more for their debts; so called it is from a Brook running by, as that

(of Tygris in Armenia) from its former fleetnesse, though now it creepeth slow enough;

not so much for age, as the injection of City excrements wherewith it is so obstructed. ..

The Proverb is appliable to those who never owed ought ; or else, having run into debt,

have crept out of it, so that now they may defie danger and arrests, yea may triumpkare

in Hostico, laugh in the face of the Serjeants. Surely the Threshold of the Fleet, so used,

setteth a good edge on the Knife^ and a better on the Wearer thereof, acting him with a

spirit free from all engagements.

" All goeth down Gutter-lane."]

There is a small Lane (inhabited anciently by Gold-beaters) leading out of Cheapside,

East of Foster-lane, which (h'thogi-aphi/ presents to the Reader by the name of Guthurun-

Lane, from him the once Owner thereof". But common people (we must speak with the

volge, and think witli the jcise) call it Guttur Lane, pleading for their mis-pronouncing it,

tiiat the narrow form thereof is like the throat or gullet, and such a one would have pleased

Apitius the Epicure, who wished to himself Tricubitale Guttur.

• Camden's Elizabeth, in anno 158". ' John xxi. 18. ' Fox's Acts and Monuments, p. Z001.
* Stowe's Chronicle, in anno notato. ^ Idem, in anno notato. ' J. Hey^vvood, in his Epigrams, num. 69.

' .Stone's Survey of London, page 427. * Fleet-Dike, which at that time was open for vessels as far

tip as Holborn Bridge, has long lieen filled up; and Turn-again Liine materially altered. • N.
^ This allusion to the high road to Tyburn grows daily less intelligible. N.
" It is the prison of the High Court of Chancery. N. " Stowe's Sunry of London, page 3SS.

12 Tlie
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ic Proverb is api)liuble to those who sjiend all in driinkenesse and gluttony, mecr

/-GdiIs, whom tlie Pliilosoplu-r' calle(( yxcrlptixoici^o'js. I confess tlie W(jrd, both in

The
ndi,/- ^ -, . .... ,

.

sound and scn.-e, hath sonic aflinity with that of St. I'iiiil's of the Oetians, yuifiipsg cl^^ou,

*' Idlo-bc'ilvcs'^," save that onr Gaslrimargi are far worse, so named from the meer mad-

iiesse and distraction of their ajjpetite.

" As lame as St. (iUes Cr!ple-gate."1

St. Giles was by birth an Athenian, of noble extraction and great estate, but quitted all

for a solitary life. He was visited with a lanienesse (whether natural or casual I know not);

but the Tradition goes, that he desired not to be healed thereof for his greater mortifica-

tion: if so, his judgment dilTered from all the good Lame-men in tlie Gos|)ei, importunate

for ease from their infirmity. He is accompted the Patron of Criples; and whereas

Churches dedicated to olher Saints of better Footmnnsh'ip get the speed of him and eome
into the City, generally lame St. Giles laggeth behind in the Suburbs, as in London, Cam-
bridge, Salisbury, &c.

Criplegate was so called before the Conquest ^ from Criples begging of Passengers there-

in. And indeed thev may prescribe for their custome, ever since the lame man begged an

alms of Peter and John at the beautiful Gate of tiie Temple .

This Proverb may seem guilty of false Herauldry, Lanienesse on Lamenesse ; and, in com-

mon Discourse, is spoken rather merrily then mournfully, of such who for some light hurt

lager behind, and sometimes is applied to those who outof lazinesse (none so lame as they that

will not go) counterfeit infirmity.

" You are all for the Hoistings, or Hustings."']

It is spoken of those who by pride or ])assion are mounted or elated to a pitch above the

due proportion of their birth, quality, or estate ; such as are all in altitudinibns, so that

common persons know not how to behave themselves unto them. It cometh from the Hus-
tinss, the principal and iiighest Court in London (as also in Winchester, Lincolne, York,

&cO, so called from the French word Hanlser, to raise or lift up.

Tlie mention of the Hustings, a Court so called, mindeth me of another Court, called

the Court of Hall-vwte ; and I atn resolved to run tlie hazard of the Reader's anger with

this my digression, to roctifie a mistake in some, and prevent it in others.

" This is deriveti of //(/// and Mote, as much as to say, the Hall Court, id est, Conven-

/itv Civium in Auhnn Puhliiam; every Company in London having a Hall, wherein they

kej)t their Courts ; and this Court antiently called liall-.Mote, or Folk-Mote •''.''

With whom verbatim concunelh (who would not willingly dissent from him in point of

Common-Law) the Learned Doctur Cowel in hi& " Interpreter."

But let all take heed that thev confound not this Court with another more antient (and

more proper for the cognizance of the pen of a Divine) ; viz. Hulij-Mote Court, being u

Court (lerived from Hnhj, whicli is Holy, and Mote a jMeetiiig, being an Assembly kept

before the Lonl Mayor and SherilFs, for the regulation of the Company of the Bakers in

London (wherein the stuff'e of Bratd, and therein the lij'eof the Poor, is so much concejn-

rd), formerly kept on the Lord's-day (whence it took its niune) beforethe Feast of St. Thomas.
But a Court of Common Councell, December the Ijth, 1()0.9, altered that Court until the

Thursdav before St. Thomas's day, as since, by a later act of the same Councel, it is re-

.removed unto tlie Monday before the said Festival. The antient title of this Court ranne as

fi llowcth :

" Curia Sancti Motus tenta in Guilhrddea Civitatis London, coram Majore et V^ico-

comitibus Civitatis London, die Dominico proximo ante Festum Sancti Thomic
Apfistoli, ad hornin sextain ante meriiliem ejusdem diei, secundum Consuetudineni

Civitutis London."

Such who are learned in the Lau-cs, and are pleasetl to reflect on the name of my Author

and worthy Friend on the m<irgin ^, will not in the le;ist degree suspect the truth hereof.

' Aristotle, Moral. 1.3. ' Titus i. 1^. ' Slowe's Survey of London, nagcSS.
* Acts iii. 2. * Sir Edward Coke, Insiitnt. jiart iv. cap. 9.

• Mr. Ru't;ard Smith, still IWing [1639] ; " tixiondam Seneschallus Cuiix .Saiicti-Motus antcdlcta;." F.

Before
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Before I come to enroll the List of the Worthies of this City, I premise the words
Londinas and Londinen.sis, as some have curiously stated their senses ; according to whose
fancy,

1. Londinas ")
. .^ ,, f one born in 1 j , f wheresoever he doth live.

^ T J- • f signineth < .... V London: -^ , , ,

2. Londine7isis J ^
(^ one hvmg in J l wheresoever he was born.

Could this be made a truth, tliis distinction would be very serviceable to me in this work;
but it will not hold ivater ; finding, on due enquir}^ that by the best Criticks both are used
promiscuously, for any either born or living in that Citj^, save that Londinas (answering to

the question Citjas) signifieth Persons alone, whilst Londitiensis importeth either Persons
or Things relating to that City, as Turris Londinensis, Pons Londinensis, 8^c.

PRINCES.

Katherine, third Daughter of King Henry the Third and Oueen Eleanor, was born ai

London, anno Domini 1252, November the 25th, being St. Katherin's day, whose name
was therefore given unto her at the Font, by Boniface Archbishop of Canterbury, her Uncle
and Godfather '. She dyed in her very infancy, on whom we will presume to bestow this

Epitaph :

" Wak't from the wonibe, she on this world did peep,
Dislikt it, clos'd her eyes, fell fast asleep.'

She lyeth interr'd at Westminster, in the space betwixt the Chappels of King Edward and
St. Bennet.

Joan, eldest daughter and third child of King Edward the Second and Queen Isabel,

was born in the Tower of London, about the year iglG^. She was afterwards married to

David the Second, King of Scotland, continu'mghh wife tivenh/-eight yeares. This was
she (as I conceive 3) who was commonly called Joan Make-Peace (and we know " Blessed
are the Peace-makers) ;" improving her power (though sometimes with small successe) to do
good offices betwixt the two Kingdomes. Coming into England to visit her Brother King
Edward the Third, she deceased here without issue, anno 1357, and lyeth buried in Gray-
Friers, London.

It will not be amiss, in reference to her name, here to observe, that Joan (which is Fem-
inine to Jolin) was a frequent name in the Royal Family of England, as also amongst Fo-
reign Princes ; and no wonder, seeing we find a worthy woman of that name BeneJ'actresse
to our Saviour himself'*. However, seeing in later times it hath been counted but a course
and hamely name, and some Proverbs of contempt have been cast thereon ; it hath since

been mollified into Jane (sounding finei-, it seemes, to an English eare), though this mo-
dern name will hardly be found in any English writer three iiundred yeares ago.

KATHEifiNE, youngest Daughter to King Henry the Seventh and Elizabeth his Oueen,
v/as born in the Tower of London, on the 2d day of Februarj', anno Domini 1 503, deceasing
few dayes after.

It is a sad (and probably too true an) account of an antient man, which is given in his

Epitaph,
" Here lies the man was born, and cry'd,

Liv'd sixty yeares, fell sick, and dy'd ^."

What was a bad character of his aged unprqfitablenesse, is a good one of this infant Ladie's

innocence, of whom we know nothing, i?Lve.\h2Lt she sucked, Jell sick, and deceased. Only
iet me adde, she was the last Princesse born in the Tower ; our English Kings hereafter

removing their residence to Bridewel and White-hall ; and using the Tower not so much as

a Palace for the State, as Prison for the strength thereof.

[AMP.] Anna Bom>en, Daughter of the Lord Thomas Bollen Earl of Wiltshire, was
(as some of her honourable relations still surviving do conjecture) born in London, and be-

' Speed's Chronicle, p. 551. = Ibid. p. T^76.

3 Others ajiply it to Joan Daughter to King John, wife to Alexander the Second^ Kiiig of Scotland, F.
* Luke viii. 3, » Camden's Reiuaiiis,
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came second Wife to Kinp Henry the Ei^^lith. Indeed he passionately aflected her when
but a fx)r(ts Daughter, but did not marry lier till she was a Priitccsse ; created by him
Alarc/iioiu'.sse of Pembroke, |)artly to make her the more |)r()j>(jrtionable mafe/i, and j)artly

to tri/ how she woidd l)ecome a Coronet, before she wore a Crown.

The Papists mucli disj)arage lier memory (malice will lye, or must be dumb) making all

her uit to consist in bo/ancs.se, her beauty in a French tiarb, and iicr modesti/ in a cunning

coifnesse ; whereas indeed she was a Lady accomplished in bod}' (was it liLely Kiii^ Henry
would love what was not lovely ?) and vertuous in mind, and, whilst a Favourite of the

King's, a Favourer of all good men, and f^reat Pronuiter of the Gospel. The inconstancy

of her husband's affections is conceivetl l)y most moderate men (what else soever «as pre-

tended) her chiefest crime, and cause of her death, which happened aimo I536.

[AMP.] Katherine Howard, Daughter to the Lord Edmond Howard, Son to Thomas
Duke of Norfolk, was (thoufjh her Father had large lands and houses in many places) pro-

bably born in London, and at last became fifth wife to King Henry the Eighth. Such at

desire to know the names, number, and successe of all six, may conceive Kmg Henry thu«

speaking on his death-bed :

" Three Kates, two Xans, and one dear Jane, I wedded;
One Spanish, one Dutch, and four English Wives: •>.

From two I was divorc'd, ftvo 1 beheaded,

0«e died in child-bed, and one me survives."

Of this Katherine Howard little is reported ; and yet too much, if all be true, of her in-

continency, which cost her her life. The greatest good the Land got by this match was a

general leave to marry Cousir»-germans, formerly prohibited by the Canon, and hereafter

permitted by the Common law ; a door of lawful liberty left open by (lod in Scripture, shut

by the Pope for his private profit, opened again by the King, first for his own admittance

(this Katherine being Cousin-german to Anna Bollen, his former Wife), and then for the

service of such Subjects as would follow him upon the like occasion. This Lady was behead-

ed anno Domini 1540,
SAINTS.

Not to speak of St. Sedd born in this City, and afterwards Bishop thereof, of whom we
find nothijig reported, save that he was very instrumental to the converting of the Mercians';

we begin with

WuLsiNE, who was born in this City of worthy Parents, breedinghim up in the Devotion of

that age^ ; and became a Benedictine Monk, till at last by his fast friend St. Dunstan, he was

preferred, first Abbot of Westmitister, whence he was afterwards removed to be Bishop of

Sherburne in Dorsetshire. A niightv Champion he was for a monastical life, and therefore

could not be quiet till he had driven all the Secular Priests out of Sherburne, and substi-

tuted Monks in their room. J read not of any Miracle done by him, either whilst living or

when dead, save that, in the juncture of both, he is said with St. Stephen to have seen

Heaven opened, &c. He had contracted great intimacy with one Egeline, a virtuous Knight,

who died on the same day with him, and he in)oyned his Monks that they should both be

buried in one grave ; their joynt death happened .lanaary the 8th, anno 985.

Thomas Becket, son to (Jilbert Bccki t, merchant, and Maud his wife, was born in this

City, in the place where now Mercers-Chappel is erected. I have, Reader, been t^o prodi-

gal in the large description of his life, in my " Ecclesinstifiil History," that I have no new
observable left to present yon with. Onely when I consider of the nmltitude of vnivs, made
by superstitious Pilgrims to his Shrine (where the stones were hallowed with their bended
knees), I much admire at their Will-worship, no vowes apjKaring in Scripture but what were

made to (Jod alone. And therefore most impudent is the attempt of those Papists, tamper-

ing to corrupt Holy Writ in favour of such vowes, reading in the Vulgar Latine, Prov. xx.25.

' Hicrom Porter, Lives of the Saints, p. 25. -}

Hierom Porter, in his Flowers of the \A\e» of English Saints, January ft. [J

' Ruina
•f
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" Rtiina est Jiomini devotire Sanctos, Sg post Insieadof/'RuinaesfhominidevoYSLre

vota retractare." Sancta, 8^^ post vota retracfare."

It is a snare to a man who often maketh It is a snare to a man who de\ oureth

vowes to Saints, and after vovves retracteth that which is holy, and after vowes to

them. make enquiry.

This Becket was slain (as is notoriously known) on Innocents-day, in his own Church of

Canterbury, II70.
MARTYRS.

William Sautre, alias Chntris, Parish Priest of the Church of St. Osith's, London, was

the first Englishman that was put to death by fire, for maintaining the opinions of Wiclifte.

In the primitive times (pardon, Reader, no impertinent digression) such the lenity and

tendernesse of the Fathers of the Church towards Hereticks, that, contenting themselves

with condemning their blasphemous opinions, they proceeded to no penalty on their persons.

Yea, in after-ages, when the Christian Emperour would have punisht the furious Donatists

with a pecuniary mulct, the Holy men of those times so earnestly interceded, as to procure

the remission '. And St. Augustine himself, who was most zealous in his writing against

these Donatists -, professeth he had rather be himself slain by them, than, by detecting them,

be any cause they should undergoe the punishment of death; whereas henceforward in Eng-
land many were brought to the fire by the Bishops and others of the Clergy, whose opini-

ons were neither so blasphemous, nor deportment so inhumane, as ancient Hereticks.

I confesse, not onely simple Heresie uas charged on this Sautre, but also a relapse there-

into after abjuration ; in which case such is the charity of the Canon Law, that such a person

is, " seculari judicio sine ulla penitus audientia relinquendus 3,'
* not affording any audience

to one relapsed, though he should revoke his opinions. Quite contrary to the charitable

judgement of St. Chrj'sostome, who sticked not to say, " XiXiaxj^ (xelavorjo-aj slasX^s" If

thou fall a thousand times, and repent thee of thy folly, come boldly into the Church '*.

There is some difference amongst Authors, about the legal proceedings ag-ainst this Sautre,

by what power he was condemned to dye :

Walsingham will have him die during the Others will have him put to death, not by
sitting of the Parliament secundo Henrici any Statute-Law then made, but as convicted

Ouarti, by vertue of the Law then made in a Provincial Councel of the Archbishop of

against Hereticks ^. Canterbury.

The latter seemeth most true, because the Writ De Hceretico comburendo (sent down by
the advice of the Lords Temporal to the Mayor of London, to cause his execution) bare

date the 26th of February ; whereas it was ordered in that Parliament, that the Penal Sta-

tutes made therein should not take effect till after Whitsontide ^.

But, by what power soever it was done, poor Sautre was burnt in Smithfield, about the

28th of February, 1400. One criticisme of cruelty and hypocrisie is most remarkable. The
close of the Archbishop's sentence of degradation, when Sautre was committed over to the

Secular Court, endeth with this expression, " Beseeching the Court aforesaid, that they

will receive favourably the said William, unto them thus re-committed^.

We are much beholding to Baronius, for the better understanding this passage; informing

us that it was ever fashionable with their Clergy to this day, that when they consigjje an

Heretick over to the Secular for execution, " they effectually intercede that lie may not be

punished with death ^." For it appeareth in Prosper, that four Bishops were excommuni-
cated anno 392, for being accusers of Priscilian (the first Heretick who was confuted with

steel), that age conceiving all tendency to cruelty utterly inconsistent with Clerical profes-

sion. And hence it was, thinks the aforesaid Baronius, that this custome was taken up, of

• Augustine, Epistle 68. ' Epistle 1^7, and Retract, lib. 2. cap, 5.

' De Hseret cap. 9- & tit. cod. cap. 4. in sexto,
* Socrates de Chi-jsostomo, lib. 6. cap. xe. lat, 19.
' Hypodigma Neustria, anno 1401. p. 158. • Rot. Part. 2 Hen. IV. nam, IIC.

I
Foxj Acts and Monuments^ p. 517, ' Tom. iv. anno 366. num. 23.

the
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the Clergy's inock-mercy, in their dissemhled inciUation for condemned Ilereticks. I «ay

dis.trmhivd : for, if the L(VJ, having tlifin in his power, sliall defer the doing of it more

tlian ordinary, it is the constant tenet of the Canonists (relying on a Bull of Alexander the

Fonrth 1 zGo) he is to be conipell'tl nnto it liy spiritual censures.

\V'e have betn the larger upon this Santre's death, because he was the English Protestant

(})ardon the prolepsis) Proto-niartyr. Hut every son must not lo-jk to he an heir ; we will

be shorter on the rest in this City, contenting o^lr elves with their bare names, except some

extraordinary matter j)resent itself to our observation.

John Badbv was an Artificer in Black I'riars in London, condemned, and burned in

Sniithlield, about I401. Henry Prince of NN'ales (afterwiirds King Henry the Fifth) hap-

pened to be present at his execution, who not onely promised him pardon on his recanta-

tion, but also a stipend out of the King's Treasury, sufhcient for bis supjwrt; all which

Badby refused. He was put into an empty Tun (a ceremony of cruelty peculiar to him
alone), and the fire put therein.

At the first feeling thereof, he cryed " Mercy, Mercy '," begging it of the God of Heaven

;

which noble Prince Henry mistook for a kind of revocation of his opinions, and presently

caused the fire roun»l about him to be quenched, renewing his promises unto him with advan-

tage ; which Badby refused the second time, and was martyred.

But, Header, I will engage no deeper in this copious subject, lest I lose myself in the

labyrinth thereof. Joseph left ofl'to number the Corn in Egjpt, " for it was without num-
ber* ;" the cause alone of my desisting in this subject. Yea, bloudy Bonner had nmrdered

many more, had not that /ri/ihopical humor which (juenched the life of ^ueen Mary cxtin-

suhhcd also the Fires in Smithiield.

PRELATES.

Here in this C'tti/ we are at a greater losse, as to this topick, than in any Shire in England

:

for in vain it is for any man to name himself Thomas of London, John of London, Sec. ;

such Sirnanics not reaching their end, nor attaining their intention, viz. to diversific the

person, the laxifi/ of so populous a place leaving them as unspecijied as it found them. We
therefore have cause to believe, that many Clergy-men, both Bixhops and Writers, born in

this City, did no{follow suit with others of their coat, to be named from the Place of their

Nativity, but from their Fathers; the reason why we can give so slender an account of them
as foUoweth.

Simon of Gaint was born in this City^ (his Mother being an English woman, his Father

a Flenmiing) ; and, being bred in good literature, became so famous, that by King Edward
the First he was preferred Bishop of Salisbury, I298. He gave the first leave to the Citi-

zens thereof to fortifie that place with a deep Ditch, partly remaining, and a strong Wall
wholly demolished at this day. Now, seeing good Laws are the best If alls of any foun-

dation, no lesse was his care for the Church than City of Salisbury, making good Statutes,

whereby it was ordered even nntoour age. He dyed about the year 1315.

John Kite \>as born in London, bred in Oxford, sent Embassadour into Spain, made
a (rrecian Titulary Arch-bishop (receiving thence as much profit as men shear wool fnnn
//oir%l, and at last the real Bishop of Carlisle * : yet is his Epitaj)h, in the Church of Stepney,

neither good English, Lutinc, Spanish, or Creek, but a l>arbarous confusion, a-- followetU

:

" Under this Stone closyd et marmorate
Lyeth John Kite, Londoner native.

Encrensing in virtues, rose to hygh estate

In t\w fourth Edward's chapj)el by his yong life

Sith «hich the Seuinth Henries senice primatife

' Fox, Acts .ind Monuments, p. 5'29. • Cicn. xli. 4*.
' J. B.ale, J. Fits ; and fiishup Gwhvin, in th« Bi;ihops of Salisbury.
* Godwin, in the Bishops of CarlLilc.

To
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Proceeding still in virtuous efficase

To be in favour with this our King's grase.

Witli vvitt eudewyfed chosen to be Legate,

Sent into Spain, where he right joyfully

Combined both Princes in pease most amate.

In Grece Archbishop elected v»orthely

And last of Carlyel ruling postorally :

Kepyng nobyl houshold with great hospitality.

On thousand fyve hundred thirty and seuyn

Inuyterate with carys consumed with Age,

The nineteeth of Jun, reckonyd full euyn
Passed to Heauyn from worldly Pylgramage,

Of whose Soul good peopul of Cherite

Prey, as ye wold be preyd for, for thus must you lye ;

Jesu mercy. Lady help."

These, if made 300 years ago, had been excusable ; but such midnight verses are abomi-

nable, made, as it appears, in the daionivg oi ^ooA learning and pure language. Yet, because

some love Poetry, either i'ery good or very had, that if they cannot learnfrom it, they may
laugh at it, they are here inserted.

William Knight was born in this City, bred Fellow of New-CoUedge in Oxford, on the

same token, that there have been fen of his Sirname, Fellowes of that Foundation ^. He pro-

ceeded Doctor of Law ; and a noble Pen ^ makes him Secretary to King Henry the Eighth.

Sure it is, he was the first person imployed to the Pope, to motion to him the matter of //?'*

Divorce ; advertizing the King, by his weekly dispatches, how slowly his cause (though

spurred with English gold) crept on in the Court of Rome. After his return, the King
rewarded his industry, fidelity, and ability, with bestowing the Bishoprick of Bath and
Wells upon him.

In Wells (with tl^e assistance of Dean Woolman) he built a stately covered Crosse in tke

Market-place, for the glorv of God, and conveniency of poor people, to secure them from

the weather ; adding this Inscription, " Laus Deo, Pax Vivis, Uequies Defunctis." He
dyed September 29, anno 1547.

Nicolas Heath was born, and had his childhood, in the City of London, being noted for

one of St. Anthonies Pigs^ therein (so were the Scholars of that School commonly called,

as those of St. Paul's, Pants Pigeons ^) ; and bred fi.'st in Christ's-Colledge, then Fellow

of Clare-hall in Cambridge'*. By King Henry the Eighth (to whom he was Almoner)
he was preferred Bishop, first of Rochester, then of Worcester : deprived by King Edward
the Sixth ; restored by (^ueen Mary, who advanced him Arch-bishop of York, and
Lord Chancelour of England. A moderate man, who would not let the least spark of per-

secution be kindled in his Diocess, if any in his Province.

In the Conference at Westminster betwixt Papists and Protestants, primo Elizabethee, he
was a kind of Moderatour, but interposed little. Infected by his Fellow-Prisoner-Popish-

Prelates, he could not be perswaded to take the Oath of Supremacie, for wliicli he was depri-

ved. He led a pious and private life, on his own lands, at Cobham in Surrey, w hither Oueen
Elizabeth came often to visit him ; and dyed about the year of our Lord 1 566.

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

John Younge, D. D. was borne in Cheapside, and bred in Pembrok-Hall in Cambridge,
whereof he became Master : hence he w^as preferred Rector of St. Giles Cripple-gate, and at

last Bishop of Rochester ^
; a constant preacher, and to wliose judgement Queen Elizabeth

ascribed nuich in Church-matters.

' Register of tliat CoUodge, in anno 1493. ' Lord Herbert, in the Life of Hem^ VIIL p. 316,
' Stowe's Survey of London.
Richard Hall, in the Life of Bishop Fisher.

5 So am T informed by Sir John Young, liis Grandchild. F.

Vol. 11. K Better
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Better Bishopricks were often offered to, and as often refused by liim : particularly, when

Nonvichwasnroftlrrilliim, l.vone wlioaffirmedit to beahi^'hcr Seat, Bishop Youi.<,rpk.asantly

r.turntd, " Yim, hut it is a harder, and not so casie for an old man, since tin- Cushion was

tak.-n away hum' it
;" nuaning, since Dr. Scamhler had sannblcd away the Revenues thereof.

He dye<l iuino Domini Uu)j ; and lyelh buried at Rrondy Church in Kent, where his son

ino'^t sclennily and sumi)tuouslv interred him, though lieenjoyned all possible j)rivacy, and

on his .leath-bed f<.rl).i<i all funeral exiH-nces. But in such cases it may become the charity

and affection of the surrircr.t, to du what beseemes not so well the modesty and discretion

of the ili/in^ to desire.

Wii.MAM Comiv, D. D. was born in this City (though iiis iiifhnu/ was much conver-

sant about Finchley in Middlesex), as his nearest Relation ' hath inforined me. He was bred

in Queen s Colled<,'e in Cambridj,re ;
preferred by (^ueen I':iizabeth Archdeacon of Lewis,

an(l Canon Residentiary of St. Pauls. Hence he was advanced and consecrated Bishop of

Exeter, November the 12tli, \','.)S.

During his sittinj; there, Mr. Snape, a second Cartwright (not for abilities hut act irifi/),

came out of Jersey, and plentifully sowed the seeds of Xov-amjhrwihf in his Diocesse,

which the vigilann/ of this stout and prudent Prelate plucked up bij the roots, before they

could come to perfection. ,,,.,,. r . •
i

In his old a^^e he was apoplectical, which malady deprived him ot his speech some dayes

before his deatli ; so that he could only say Amen, Amen, often reiterated. Hereupon some

scandalous tongues broached thisjecr, "chat he lived like a Bishop, and dyed like a Clark;"

and yet let sucTi men know, that no dying jjerson can use any one word more expressive

;

whether it be an invocation of his help'm whom all the promises are A?nen ; or whether it

be a submission to the Divine providence in all, by way of approbation of former, or option

of future things.
, • nr

'l will only add and translate his Epitaph, transcribed from his Monument.

A Paulo ad Petrum piu fe Regina vocavit:

Cum Petro ^- Paulo Culi Rex aree locarit.

" Whom th' Queen from Paul to Peter did remove :

Him God with Paul and Peter plac'd above."

He lyeth buried in the North-side of the Ouire of Exeter ; but his Monument is distanced

from the place of his Interment, in a NoTth-East Chappel. His death happened anno

Domini l6'21.

Lancelot AsnRKws, D. D. was born in this City, in Tower-street ;
his Father being a

Seaman of good repute belonging to l^rinity-house. He was bred Scholar, Fellow, and

Master, of Pembroke Hall in Cambridge.

He was an unimituhle Preacher in his way ; and such Plagiaries who have stolen his Ser-

mons could never steal his Preaching, and could make nothing of that whereof he made all

thiwrs as he desired. Pious and pleasant Bishop Felton (his Contemporary and Colleague)

indevoured in rain in his Sermon to assimilate his style ; and therefore said merrily of

himself, "
I had almost marr'd my own natural Trot, by endeavouring to imitate his artifi-

cial Anible." But 1 have spoken largely of this peerlesse Prelate in my '-Church-History."

He<lyed anno Domini lG2().

Thomas Dove, D. D. was born in this City, as a credible person^ of his nearest Relation

liath informed me, bred a Tunquam (which \saFellou-es Fellou-) in Pembroke-Hall in Cam-

bridge. He afterwards became an eminent Preacher ; and his Sermons, substantial in them-

selves were advantaged by his conielif person and graceful elocution. Queen Elizabeth

highly affected, and anno ir,8<) preferred him Dean of Norwich, advancing him eleven

yeares after to the Bishoprick of Peterborough ^ He departed this life, lt)30, in the thir-

tieth year of hi-' Bishoprick, on the thirtieth of August, who kept a good house whilst he

lived, and yet raised a Family to knightly degree.

• Edward Cotton, I) D. hi? Son. F. * Mr. Thursby.

» Sc« more of him iu my " t^hiuch HUtoiT." F.

Jons
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John Howsoy, D. D. %^ as born in St. Bride's Parish in this City ' ; bred a .Scholar in St-

Paul's School ; whence going to Oxford, he became a Student and Canon of Christ-Church)

and afterwards was consecrated Bishop of Oxford, May 9, I619, being his birth-day in his

Climacterical, then entring upon the 63d year of his age^.

His learned book, in wliatcasea Divoiceis lawfull, with his Sermons against Sacr'iledge,

and stating of the Pope's Supremaci/, in Four Sermons, injoyned on him by King James
(to clear his causelesse aspersion of favouring Popery), and never since replyed unto by the

Romish party, have made him famous to all posterit)'. He was afterwards removed to the

Bishoprick of Durham, but continued not long therein ; for he dyed, in the 75th year of hi.s

age, 6th of February, anno Domini IG31, and was buried in St. Paul's in London.

. John Davenant, D. D. born in Watling-street, was son to John Davena^nt, a wealthy

Citizen, whose father was of Davenant"s lands in Essex. When an infant newly able to go,

he fell down a high pair of staires, and rising up at the bottome smiled, without having any
harme ; Ciod and his good Angels keeping him for further service in the Church.
When a child, he would rather o\vn his own frowardness, than another's /7fl//er^ ; and,

when soothed up by the servants, " that not John but some other of his brothers did cry,"

he would rather appear in his own face, than wear then- disguise; returning, " that it was
none of his brothers, but Jolm only crs^ed."

He was bred first Fellow-Commoner, then Fellow, then Margaret Professor, then Master
of Oueen's-Colledge in Cambridge. At a publick election, he gave his negative voice against

a near Kinsman, and a most excellent Scholar ' ;
" Cosen," said he, "I will satisfie your

father, that you have worth, but not want, enough to be one of our Society."

Returning from the Synod of Dort, he was elected Bishop of Sarum, 1621.

After his Consecration, being to perform some personal service to King James at New-
market, he refused to ride on the Lord's day ; and came (though a day later to the Court) no
lesse welcome to the King, not only accepting his excuse, but also commending his season-

able forbearance.

Taking his leave of the Colledge, and of one John Rolfe, an ancient servant thereof, he
desired him to pray for him, and when the other modestly returned, that he rather needed
his Lordship's prayers :

" Yea, John," said he, "and I need thine too, being now toenter into

a Calling wherein I shall meet with many and great Temptations." Prcvfuit (jiti profuif,

was the Motto written in 'most of his Books ; the sense whereof he practised in his

conversation.

He was humble in himself, and (the consequence thereof) charitable to others. Indeed,

once invited by Bishop Field, and not well pleased with some roisting company there, he
embraced the next opportunity of departure after dinner. .*.And when Bishop Field proferred

to light him with a candle down stairs, " My Lord, my Lord," said he, "let us lighten others

by our unblameable conversation ;" for which speech some smce have severely censured him,

how justly I interpose not. But let others unrelated unto him write his character, whose
pen cannot be suspected of flattery, which he when living did hate, and dead did not need.

We read of the Patriarch Israel, that the time drew nigh, tliat he must di/e'*; must, a

necessit)' of it. Such a decree attended this Bishop, happy to dye, before his Order (for a

time) d3'ed, April 1641 : and with a solemn Funeral he was buried in his oww Cathedral

;

Dr. Nicholas (now Dean of St. Paul's) preaching an excellent Sermon at his interment.

Matthew Wren, D. D. was born in this City (not far from Cheap-side) ; but descended

(as appears by his Arms) from the worshipful Family of the Wrens in Northumberland. He
was bred Fellow of Pembroke-hall in Cambridge, where he kept the extraordinary Philosophy
Act before King James. I sav, kept it, with no lesse praise to himself, then pleasure to the

King ; where if men should forget, even dogs would remember his seasonable distinction,

what the Kings hounds could perform above others, by vertue of theirprerogative.

' So am I informed by liis own Daughter, the Widow of famous Master Fariiaby, since re-married to Mr. Cole in
Suffolk. F. '""H. Holland, in his printed Addiiions to Bishop Godwin.

' Mr. John Gor« (afterwards knighted) of Gilesden in Hertfordshire. F. • Gen. xlvii. 29.

K 2 He
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He afterwards bname iiii excellent Treacher; and tico of his Sermons in the University

were most reniarkahle.

Owe preached befon- the Jiulj^es on this text, "An<l let Ju(l{|[ement run down hke waters,

and iif;lite()iisiusM- a^ a niii,dity stream '
;" at what timethe draining of the Fens uas dtsign-

edy siis|xrted detriiiieiital to the Univeisitjf.

The other, when nv wly returned from attending Prince Charles into Spain, on the words

of tlie Psalmist, .-thi/ssiis ahi/isiini itivocat ;
" one depth callcth another*."

He was alttrwardL-; preferred Ma>ter of Peter-house, I)tan of \Vin(l!if>r, Ri^hop of Norwich

and Eh'. Some in the Lont; Parliament fell so heavily on hiiri, that he was imprisoned in

the Tower almost^/ifeen y«-'ars, and his cause never heard. Surely, had tlir impiisers \}cen

the su/l(-rvrs hereof^ they would have cryed it up for a fiigh piece of injustice , hut, as St.

Paul iiad the cre<Iit to Ik; brouj^ht with intrenties out of Prison hy those who sent him thi-

ther ', so this Prelate hath hail the honour, that the same Parliamentary power (though not

constituted of the same pers()ns) which eonunitted him, caused his inlurgemtnt, still living

1601.

STATESMEN.

SirTno.MAS More was, anno Domini 1480, born in Milk-street, ImwAow, {i\\Q brightest

Star that ever shined in that ria lactca), sole Son to Sir .John More Knight, one of the

Justices of the Kings Bench *.

Some have reported him of mean parentage, merely from a mistake of a modest word, in

an Epitaph of his own making, on his Monument in Chelsey Church ; where Xohilis is

taken not in the Civil but Common hnw sense, which alloweth none Xoble. under the de

gree of Barons. Tlius men cannot be too wary what they inscribe onTouibs, which may
prove a Record (though not in Law, in Hisfori/) to ]Josterity.

He was bred iirst in the Family of Arch-bishoi> Morton, then in Canterbury Colledge

(now taken into Christ Church) m Oxford, where he profited more in two, then many in

ten years' continuance.

Thence he removed to an lim of Chancery called Xew Inn, and from thence to Lincoln's

Inn, where he became a Double Render. Then did his worth prefer him to be Judge in the

Sheritle of London's Court, whilst a Pleader in others. And although he only chose such

causes which appeared just to his conscience, and never took fee of Widow, Orphane, or

poor person; he gained in those (.hys four hundred pomuh per annum ^.

Bemg made a Slember of the House of Connnons, he ojjposed King Henry the Seventh,

about money for the marriage of his Daughter Margare*^ : v\hereat the King was much dis-

contented, when a Courier tolil him, " that a beardlesse boy (heard was never the true stan-

dard of //rff/«AJ had l)l)^tructed his desires ;" which King, being as certain, but more .secret

then his son in hisreveuge, made More the mark of his dis])leasure; who, to decline his anger,

had travelled beyond the Seas, had not the King's going into another world stopped his

journey.

King Henry the Eighth coming to the Crown, and desirous to ingratiate himself by pre-

ferring popular and deserving persons, knighted Sir Thomas, and made him Chancelour of

the Dutchv of Lancaster, the King's personal patrimony.

Finding him faithfull in lesser matters (according to the melliod of the Gos])el), he ma<le

him in eft'ect Kukr of all, wlien Lord Chancelour of Env^land ; a place wherein he demeaned

himself with great integrity, and with no less expedition.

In testimony of the latter, it is recorded, that, calling fbr the next Cause, it was returned

unto him, "There are no more to be heard, all Suits in that Court depending, and ready

fo,r hearing, being finally determined."

Whereon a Rhythmer ;

' Amos T. 24. ' P.'alm xlii. 7- ' Arts xvi. ."JD.

« The Siiinnio hereof is taken out of his Pi-intcd Life (rare to be kul) wTittcn by a Nepliew of his, more fairly

and unp.irli:iUy then any woulU expict from so near a Relation. F.

» What would a Icadiiijj Counsel of the present day think of stich a now trifling rc\-cnue ? N.

" When
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•* When More some years had Chancelor keen.

No more suits did remain.

The same shall never more be seen,

Till More be there again."

Falling into the King's displeasure for not com})1ying with him about the Queen's divorce,

he seasonably resipjned his Chancellour's place, and retired to his house in Chelsey, chiefly

iniploying himself in writing against those who were reputed Hereticks. And yet it is ob-

served to liis credit (by his great friend Erasmus) that, whilest he was Lord Chancellor, no

Protestant was put to death; and it appears by some passages in his "Utopia," that it was

against his mind that any should lose their lives for their consciences.

He rather soyled his fingers then dirtied his hands in the matter of the Holy Maid of Kent

;

and well wiped it oft' again. But his refusing (or rather not accepting) the Oath of Su-

premacy, stuck by him, for which he was sixteen months imprisoned in the Tower, bear-

ing his afflictions with remarkable patience. He was wont to say, " that his natural temper

was so tender, that he could not indure a philip ;" but a supernatural principle (we see) can

countermand, yea help natural imperfections.

In his time (as till our memory) Tower Prisoners were not dyetted on their own, but on

the King's charges ; the Lieutenant of the Tower providing their fare for tliem. And when
the Lieutenant said, " that he was sorry that commons were no better," " 1 like," said Sir

Thomas, " your dyet very well ; and if I dislike it, I pray turn me out of dores."

Not long'after, he was beheaded on Tower-hill, 1535. He Ml not shovt; one hundred

pounds a year estate; perfectly hating covetousnesse, as may a])pear by his refnsmg of_/b?/r or

Jive thousand pounds offered him by the Clergy '. Among his Latin Books his Utopia bear-

eth the bell, containing the idea of a compleat Common-wealth in an imaginary Island (but

pretended to be lately discovered in America) ; and that so lively counterfeited, that many, at

the reading thereof, mistook it for a real truth ; insomuch that many great learned men, as

Budeus, and Johannes Paludanus, upon a fervent zeal, wislied that some excellent Divines

might be sent thither to-preach Christ's Gospel-; yea, there were here amongst us at. home
sundrv good men and learned Divines very desirous to undertake the \ oyage, to bring the

people to the faith of Christ, whose manners they did so well like.

By his only Son, Mr. John More, he had five grandchildren; Thomas and Augustin born

in his life-time, who proved zealous Romanists ; Edward, Thomas, and Bartholomew (born

after his death) were firm Protestants; and Thomas, a married Minister of the Church of

England.

ALajigaret More. Excuse me, Reader, for placing a Ladt/ among Men and Learned
Statesmen. The reason is, because of her unfeigned affection to her Father, from whom
she would not willingly be parted (and for me shall not be) either living or dead.

She was born in Bucklers-bury in Londorr at her Father's house therein, and attained to

That skill in all learning and languages that she became the miracle of her age. Forreign-

ers took such notice hereof, that Erasmus hath dedicated some Epistles unto her. No Wo-
man that could speak so well, did speak so little : whose secresie was such, that her Father

entrusted her with his most important affairs.

Such was her skill in the Fathers, that she corrected a depraved place in Cyprian ; for

whereas it was
corruptly written she amended it

Nisi vos sinceritatis. Nervos sinceritatis^.

Yea she translated Eusebius out of Greek ; but it was never printed, because L Christo-

pherson had done it so exactly before.

She was married to William Roper, of Eltham in Kent, Esquire, one of a bountiful

heart and plentiful estate. When hei* Fathers head was set up on Loudon Bridge, it being

' Mr. More, in the Life of his Grandfather, p. 405. ' Idem, p. 359.

» This is acknowledged by J. Costenis, and Panielion on that jilace, F. i/jf

suspected
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•.usppctcd >t would he cast into the Tliamew. to make room for divers rthcrs (then HifCtrhv^

lor denvin;; tin- Kiii^'s Sujireinary), s^lit- I)<>uKlit the liend, and kept it for a Hchque (which

S(jnie called J/frr/iiw, others Religion, others Siiperstifion in her) ; for whi :h .she was ques-

tioned before the Couix-il, and for soni' short tin)e imprisoned, until she iiiul buryed it ;

ai«4.ljow long she her self sur^ive(l afterward.s, is to me unknown.

Thomas Wriotiiksi.ey, Knight of the Garter, was born in Barbican ', Son to William

Wrifitheslev York Heraidd, and (iraivlehild t(j Joiin \S'nothcsley (<iescen<led from an heir

^(•nlM•al of the aiici.'ut Faniilv of the D.nistervilles) King of Arms. He was brerl in the

I'niversity of CambriilLre ; and if any make a doubt thereof, it is c!e;ir<(l l<v th p.iHsaire nf

Mr. Ascham's Letter unto him*, writing in the behalf of the University when he was Lord

Chancellonr,
' Ouamobrcm Acadeniia rn\n omni literarum ratione. ad te imnm conversa

(cui nni qnam universis aliis se char.orem intelli^it) partim tibi ut alumno

suo, euui aullioritate imperat : partim, ut patrono sunmio, demisse &
liumiliter supplicat, is:c."

lie afterwards eHiitually ajjplyed his studies in our Municipal Law, wherein he attained

to <neat cminencv. He was by King Ilenrv the Eighth created Baron of Titehborne at

IIami)tonCourt, January the first, ir)43, and in the next year, about the beginning of .\Liy,

by the said King made Chancelor of England. But, in the tirst of King ICdward the .Sixth,

he was removed from that j)lace (because a conscientiously rigorous Romanist) ; though, in

some re])aration, he was advanced to be Earl of Southamjjton. He dyed at his house, called

Lincoln's place, in Ilolborn, 15')U, the 3^0th of July ; and lyes buryed at St. Andrew's in

llolborn.

WiM.i AM Paget, Knight, wasbornin thisCity, of honest Parents^, whogave him pious and

learned edueati<Mi, whereby he was enabjed to work out his own advancement ; Privy-Coun-

sellour to four successive Princes, which, though of different perswasions, agreed all in this,

to make much of an able and trusty Minister of State.

1. King Henry the Eighth made him his Secretar}% and imployed him Embassador to

Charles the Emperor, and Francis King of Prance.

2. King Edward the Sixth made him Chancellor of the Dutchy, Comptroller of his

Houshold, and created him Baron of Beaudesert.

;^. Oueen Marv made him Keeper of her Privy Seal.

4. (^ueen Elizabeth dispenced with his attendance at Court, in favour to his great age,

and highly respected him.

Indeed, Duke Dudley, in the dayes of King Edward, ignominiously took from him the

Garter of the Order ;
quarrelling, that by his extraction he was not qualified for the same.

But, if all be true which is reported of this Duke's Parentage^, he of all men was most unfit

to be active in such an imployment. But nowonder if his Pride wrongfully snatched a

Garter from a Svibject, whose Ambition endevoured to deprive fico Princes of a Croirn.

This was restored imto him by ^ueen Mary, and that with ceremony and all solemn accents

of honour, as to a jKMson "who by his prudence had merited much of the nationV He
dyed, very old, anno Ijfij ; and his corps (as I remember) are buryed in Lichfield, and not

in the Vault under the Church of Drayton in Middlesex, where the rest of that F.miily, I

cannot say />>p (as whose Coffins are erected), but are very compleatlv reposed in a peculiar

posture, which I meet not with elsewhere ; the horrour of a Vault being much abated with

the liHilncsse and sweetnessc thereof.

Thomas Wentworth was born (his Mother coming casually to London) in Chancery
Lane, in the Parish of St. Dunstan's in the West '•. Yet no reason Yorkshire should be de-

prived of the honour of him, whose Ancestors long flourished in great esteem at \^'ent-worth-

Woodhouse in that Count}'.

The hoiifo of bis N:ithity is cjilled Gartcr-court. ' P.Tge 200.
' Out of lh<- fferauliU Visitation of S«fanbril>hirc.

' See Eilmuml Diidliy, in i)iir Description of Staffordshire.

» Csundeu, Elizabeth, aano 1&63. * Rfgielcr of St. Duns tan>

He
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He was bred in St. John's Colledge in Cambridge, and afterwards became a Champion Pa-
triot on all occasions. He might seem to have a casting voice in the House of Commons

;

for where he was pleased to dispose his lea or -Vc/y, there went the affirmative or negative.

It was not long before the Court gained him from the Coiintri/ ; and then Honours and
Offices were heaped on him ; created Baron and V iscount ^^ entworth. Earl of Strafford, and
Lord Deputy of Ireland.

When he went over into Ireland, all will confesse, he laid down to himself this noble

^foundation ; vigorously to endevour the reduction of the Irish, to perfect obedience to the

Ki>ig, and profit to tl.2 Exchequer. But many do deny the superstructure (which he built

thereon) was done by legal line and plummet.
A Parliament was called in England ; and many crimes were, by prime persons of

England, Scotland, and Ireland, charged upon him. He fenced skilfully for his life; and
his grand-guard was this, that (though confessing some misdemeanors) all proved against

him amounted not to Treason.

And indeed number cannot create a new hind; so that many trespasses cannot make a

Riot, many Riots one Treason, no more then many Frogs can make one Toad. But
here the distinction of accumulative and constructive Treason was coyned, and caused his

destruction.

Yet his Adversaries politickly brake off the edge of the aie, which cut off his head, by
providing his condemnation should not passe into precedent to Posterity ; so that his death
was remarkable, but not exemplartf. Happy had it been, if (as it made no precedent on
Earth, so) no remembrance thereof had been kept in Heaven.
Some hours before his suffering, he fell fast asleep, alledged by his friends as an evidence

of the clearnesse of his conscience ; and hardly to be parallel'd, save in St. Peter, in a " dead
sleep '," the night before he was to dye, condemned by Herod. His death happened in

1641.

He hath an eternal Monument in the matchlesse Meditations of King Charles the First

;

and an everlasting Epitaph in that weighty Character there given him,
" I looked upon my Lord of Strafford as a Gentleman, whose abilities might make a

Prince rather afraid than ashamed, in the greatest Affairs of State, &c.
™'

God alone can revive the dead. All that Princes can perform is to honour their memory
and posterity ; as our gracious Sovereign King Charles hath made his worthy Son Knight of
the Garter.

LvoNEL Cranfield, Son to Randal Cranfield, Citizen, and I^Iartha his Wife, Daughter
to the Lady Dennis of Gloucester-shire ^, (who by her will, which 1 have perused, bequeath-
ed a fair estate unto her) was born in Basing-hall street, and bred a Merchant, much conver-
sant in the Custome-house.

He maybe said to have been his own Tutor, and his own University. King James beino-

highly affected with the clear, brief, strong, yea and profitable sense he spake, preferred

him Lord Treasurer 1621, Baron of Cranfield, and Earl of Middlesex. Under him it beoan
to be young fiood in the Exchequer (wherein there was a very low ebb when he entred on
that office); and he possessed his Treasurer's place some yo»r years, till he fell into the
Duke of Bucks' (the best of Friends, and worst of Foes) displeasure. Some say this Lord
who rose chiefly bv the Duke (whose near Kinswoman he married) endevoured to stand
without, yea in some cases (for the King's profit) against him ; which independency and
opposition that Duke would not endure. Flaws may soon be found, and easily be made
breaches, in great Officers; who, being oc^/re in man}', cannot be exact in all matters.

However, this Lord, by losing his Office, saved himself, departing from iiis Treasurer's

place, which in that age was hard to keep ; insomuch that one asking, " what was good to

preserve life ?" was answered, " Get to be Lord Treasurer of England, for they never do dve
in their place ;'* which indeed was true forJour successions.

' Acts xii. 6. ' El'xi'v Rzo-AixK, Med. 2- p. G.

^ Register of the Parish of St. Michael, Bassinghall.

Retiring
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R»»tirii»;; l(< his in.irjiiiriocnt house at C'opl-hall, he there enjovc'l himself ooiitentcdly ;

entertaini'il Iiis fii<!n(is IjKimtit'uUy, lu'ii^lihours hospitahly, poor charitably. He was a pro-

fvr 1): Tsnii, of roint'lv pivseiue, ehearfiil yet grave coiintenaii<e, ami surely a solid and

«ist' ninii. And though their soid he iha fattest, who only snek the sweet milk, they are

the /I'-uffli/iilli'st, who (to use the Latine phrase) have tasted of loth the breasts of Fortune.

H( dv':d, as I collect, anno 1644; and lyetli interred in a stately Monument in the Abby
at Westminster.

WRITF.RS O.NI THK LAW.

Fi.ETA, or Fi.KKT. We have p|)oken formerly of the Fleet as a Vrlmv ; hnt here it ini-

itiirteth a perso)i disguised under that name, who, it seenis, being committed to the Fleet,

therein wrote a Hook of the Common Laws of lOngland, and other Antiquities. There is

some diHerenee concerning the time when this learned Book of Flefa was set forth ; but it

may be demonstrated done i)efore the foKrteexth of the Hcign of King Edward the Third :

for hesailh that " it is no murder except it be proved that the Party slain was Knglish, and

no Stranger '
;" whereas this was altered in the fourteenth year of the said King-, when the

killing of any (though a Forreigiicr, living under the King's protection) out of prepensed

malice, was made \Jurder.

lie seemeth to have lived about the end of King Edward the Second, and beginning of

Kiu'^- Edward the Third ^. Seeing in that juncture of time tiro Kings in effect were in

bcin"-, the Father in right, the Son in might, a small contem|)t might cause a confinement

to that place ; and as loyal Subjects be within it as without it. Sure it is, that (notwith-

standi-ng the conlinement of the Author) his Book hath had a good passage, and is reputed

Law to Posterity.

Cimisr»)PiiER St. German. Reader, iripe thine ei/es, and let mine .yw«rf, if thou read-

cst not what richly deserves thine observation ; seeing he was a person remarkable for his gen-

tUity, piefi/, chastiti/, eharifi/, ahilifi/, huhtstri/, and vivacifi/.

1. (ientilifi/ ; descended from a right ancient Family, born (as I have cause to believe)

in London; and bred in the Inner Temple, in the study of our Laws.

2. Picti/ ; he carried Saint in his nature (as well as in his surname), constantly reading

and expounding every niglit to his Family a Chapter in the Bible.

3. Chastity ; living and dying unmarried, without the least spot on his reputation.

4. Charit'/ ; giving cow.v/V/*/ and au.iilia to all his ])eoj)le ^'/yj^/.v*.

Indeed I read of a Company of Physicians in Athens, called ava&.'jjot, because they would

take no rnonei/ of their y^n/<V»/.v ; and our St. German was of theirjudgement as to his Clients.

5. AhiUti/ ; being excellently skilld in CVr/V, Cannn, nnd Common Law ; so that it was

hard to say wherein he excelled. Add to these liis skill in Seri/ttnre ; witnesse his Book
called "The Doctor and Student," where the former vies Divinifi/ with the Lan- of the

later.

6. Indusfri/ ; he wrote several works, wherein he plainly apj>eareth not only a favourer of,

but cham])ion for the Reformation.

7. f'iraciti/; living to be above p/^"^//^// years old; and, dying anno Domini 15,93, was hu-

ryed atSt. /Mphage, London, near Criplegate.

William R vstal was born in this City (Sister's Son to Sir Thomas More) ; anil was

bred in the study of our Common Law; and whoever rcadeth this j)assage in Pits, will

thence cf)nelude him one of the two Chief Justices of England :
" Factus est CiviHum &

Criminalium eausarum alter ex duobus per Angliam sujjremis.Indicibus-'':" whereas in deed

he was but one of the Justices of the King's Bench : yet his ability and integrity did capa-

citate him fur higher preferment, being also a person of industry.

<»
' Lib. i. cap ."50. ' Statutes 14 Eilwnnl HI. cap. 4.

• Cowel's liuorp. dc vorl)o FIfta. * IJalo, dc ^cripturibus Britannicis, Cent. S. n. 75.

* Pits, (Ju AiigliiL- -STipliiiiljUs, tctat. IC, anno Kifio

He
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He wrote the Life, and set forth the Works, of his Uncle More ; made a Collection of, and

Comment on, the Statutes of England.

Great was his zeal to the Romish Rehgion: flyi"g '"to Flanders, with the changing of

his Countrey (under Ring Edward the Sixth), he changed the nature of his studies; Ijut

then wrote tvorse Books on a better subject, I mean D'tv'wifii. He undertook Bishop

Juel, as much his over-match in Divinity, as Rastal was his in the Common Law. The
Papists are much pleased with him, for helping their cause (as they conceive); and we are

not angry with him, who hath not hurt ours in any degree.

He dyed at Lovain, 15^)") ; and lyeth buryed, with his Wife, in the same Tomb ; and this

Epitaph may be bestowed on him:
" Rastallus tumulo cum conjuge dormit in uno,

Unius carnis pulvis & unus erit."

Know that Winifred Clement, liis Wife, was one of the greatest Female Scholars, an exact

Grecian, and (the crown of all) most pious according to her perswasiou.

SOULDIERS.

No Citv in Europe hatli bred more (if not too many of late) ; and indeetl we had had bet-

ter Tradesmen if ivorse Souldiers. I dare not adventure into so large a subject, and will

instance but in one (to keep possession for the rest) ; submitting myself to the Reader's cen-

sure, whether the parties' merit or my private relation puts me on his Memorial.
Sir Thomas Roper, Son of Thomas Roper, Servant to Queen Elizabeth, was born in

Friday street in London, whose Grandfather was a younger Son of the House of Heanour
in Derby-shire. Indeed Furneaux was the ancient name of that Family, until Richard
Furneaux marryed Isald the Daughter of ... . Roper, of Beighton, in the County of Derby
Esquire ; and on that consideration was bound to assume the name of Roper, by indenture
dated the Seventh of Henry the Sixth". This Sir Thomas, going over into the Lowe
Countries, became Page to Sir John Norrice, and was Captain of a Foot Company at s^ix-

feen j'ears of age. What afterwards his martial performances were, to avoid all suspicion

of Flattery (to which my relation may incline me) I have transcribed the rest out of the
Original of his Patent:

"Cum Thomas Roper, Equesauratus, eSe- " Whereas Thomas Roper Knight, one of
cretioribus Conciliariis nostris in regno nos- our Privy Councellors of our Kingdome of
tro Hifbernice, jampridem nobis Bellicse Ireland, long since hath been known unto
virtutis Splendore clarus innotuerit ; utpote us flimous, with the splendor of his warlike

qui quampliuimis rebus per enm in nu]>er- vertue ; as who, by the many atchievements
rimo hello huj^.i-s Regni fortiter gestis, pra?- valiantly performed by him in the late War
clarum nomevi a strenui Militis, & pruden- of this Kingdome, hath gained the eminent
tis Ducis reportavit: Cujus virtus preci])ue repute both of a stuut Souldier, and a dis-

in recessu in Provincia nostra Co^f/mc prope creet Commander; whose valour chiefly ap-
Le Bni/le emicuit, ubi paucissimis admodum peared in his retreat near Le Eovle in our
equestribus ingentes equitum turmas ]:)er Province of Conaught, where, "with very
Regni Meditullia hostiliter grassantes fortiter few horse, he nndantediy charged great
aggressus: Ita prudentia sua singulari recep- Troops of the Horse of the Enemy, who, in

tui cecinit, ut non modo, &. se, et suos, sed a hostile manner, foraged the very bowels of
etiam totum exercitum ab ingenti ]>ericulo the Kingdome, an;I by his vvisdome made
liberavit, hostesque quamjjlurimos ruina? tra- such a singular retreat, that he not ctily

didit. saved himself and his men, but also deli-

vered the whole Army from great danger,

and slew very many of his Enemies.
Oui etiam, cum provincia nostra Ultoniae Who also, when our Province of Ulster

bello deHagaverat, ob exploratam animi forti- was all on fire with War, being one out of
tudinem, ab honoratissimo Comite Essexiae many, was, for the tryed resolution of his

' Dugdale, in his Antitjuities of VVarwlckshire illustrated, p. Sl^.
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Ut^tirin;; t« his iiiiiKnifHvnt house at Co])t-hall, he there enjoyed himself coiiteiiledly ;

entertain'-*! his friunds Ijountifully, neijjhhour.s hosjiitahly, poor charitahly. He was a pro-

r>"T ntrsnii, of cDim'h' jjivsom-e, chearfiil yi'l {;rave countenance, and surely a solid and

wise ninii. And though their soul he the /w^/r.v/, who only suck the sweet milk, they are

the /ii-uff/ijiillcst, who (to use the Latine phrase) have tasted of both the bicastn of Fortune.

He dyrd, as I collect, anno 1644; and lyetli interred in a stately Monument in the Abby
at ^\^ siiniii-ur.

WRITERS ON THK LAW.

Fi.ETA, or I'l.KKT. We have sjjoken formerly of the I'feet as a Prison ; but here it im-

jtorteth a person disj^uised under that name, who, it seems, beinfj committed to the Fleet,

therein wrote a Book of the Common Laws of ICngland, and otiier Antiquities. There i»

some diH'erence concerning the lime when this learned Book qf Flefu was set forth ; but it

may be demonstrated done before the J'ovrteenf/i of the Reign of King Edward the Third :

for he saith that " it is no nnnder except it be j)roved that the Party slain was Knglish, and

no Stranger ' ;" whereas this was altered in the fourteenth year of the said King 2, when the

killing of any (though a Furreigner, living under the King's protection) out of prepensed

malice, was made Murder.

He seemeth to have lived about the end of King Edward the Second, and beginning of

Kin^ Edward the 'I'hird ^. Seeing in that juncture of time tiro Kings in effect were in

bcin"-, the Father in right, the Son in might, a small contem|)t might cause a confinement

to that place ; and a^ loyal Subjects be within it as without it. Sure it is, that (notwith-

standhufT the confinement of the Author) his Book hath had a good passage, and is reputed

Law to Posterity.

CnRisropnER St. German. Reader, n'lpe thine eyes, and let mine .vwor/, if thou read-

est not what richly deserves thine observation ; seeing he was a ]jerson remarkable for his gen-

tility, piety, chastity, charity, ability, industry, and vivacity.

1. (ientilify ; descended from a right ancient Faniilv, born (as I have cause to believe)

in London; and bred in the Inner Temple, in the study of our Laws.

2. Pieti/ ; he carried Saint in his nature (as well as in his surname), constantly reading

and expounding every night to his Family a Chapter in the Bible.

3. Chasfify ; living and dying unmarried, without the least spot on his reputation.

4. Charity ; giving consilia and auxilia to all his ])eoi)le gratis *.

Indeed 1 read of a Company of Physicians in Athens, calleil ava&.vjot, because thcv would

take no money of their patients ; and our St. (ierman was of theirjudgement as to his Clients.

5. Ability; being excellently skill'd in C/V/7, (\innn, nnd Common Law ; so that it was

hard to say wherein he excelled. Add to these liis skill in Scripture ,• witnesse his Book
called ''The Doctor and Student," where the former vies Divinity with the Law of the

later.

6. Industry ; he wrote several works, wherein he plainly apjieareth not only a favovirer of,

but champion for the Reformation.

7. f'iracity ; living to be above p/^^//^// years old; and, dying anno Domini 15.93, washu-
rj-ed atSt. Alphage, London, near Criplegate.

William R vstal was born in this City (Sister's Son to Sir Thomas More) ; and was

bred in the study of our Common Law; and whoever readeth this passage in Pits, will

thence conclude him one of the two Chief Justices of England :
" Faetus est CiviHum &

Criminalium causarum alter ex duobus jK-r ,\ngliam supremisJudicibus'"* :" whereas in deed

he was but one of the Justices of the King's Bench : yet his ability and integrity did capa-

citate him for higher j)refernient, being also a person of industry.

o
' Lib. i.oap P/O. ' Statutes 14 F.iUvanl IIL cap. 4.

» Cowels liiirip. fie vorl)n Fleta. * Uiile, Oc Scriptoribua Diitannicis, Cent. 8. n. 75.
' Pit.s, dc Aiiglix Sciiploribus, wtat. 16, anno 1565

He
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He wrote the Life, and set forth the Works, of his Uncle More ; made a Collection of, and

Comment on, the Statutes of England.

Great was his .zeal to the Romish Rehgion: flying into Flanders, with the changing of

his Countrey (under Ring Edward the Sixth), he changed the nature of his studies; but

then wrote tvorse Books on a hotter subject, I mean Diviniti/. He undertook Bishop

Juel, as much his over-match in Divinity, as Rastal was his in the Conmion Law. The
Papists are much pleased with him, for helping their cause (as the}^ conceive); and we are

not angry with him, who hath not hurt ours in any degree.

He dyed at Lovain, 15^5 ; and lyeth buryed, with ius Wife, in the same Tomb ; and this

Epitaph may be bestowed on him:
" Rastallus tumulo cum conjuge dormit in uno,

Unius carnis pulvis & unus erit."

Know that Winifred Clement, his Wife, was one of the greatest Female Scholars, an exact

Grecian, and (the crown of all) most pious according to her perswasion.

SOULDIERS.

No City in Europe hatli bred more (if not too many of late) ; and indeed we had had bet-

ter Tradesmen if worse Souldiers. I dare not adventure into so large a subject, and will

instance but in one (to keep possession for the rest) ; submitting myself to the Reader's cen-

sure, whether the parties' merit or my private relation puts me on his Memorial.
Sir Thomas Roper, Son of Thomas Roper, Servant to Queen Elizabeth, was born in

Friday street in London, whose Grandfather was a younger Son of the House of Heanour
in Derby-shire. Indeed Furneaux was the ancient name of that Family, until Richard
Furneaux marryed Isald the Daughter of ... . Roper, of Beighton, in the County of Derby
Esquire ; and on that consideration was bound to assume the name of Roper, by indenture

dated the Seventh of Henry the Sixth'. This Sir Thomas, going over into the Lowe
Countries, became Page to Sir John Norrice, and was Captain of a Foot Company at six-

teen years of age. What afterwards his martial performances were, to avoid all suspicion

of Flattery (to which my relation may incline me) I have transcribed the rest out of the
Original of his Patent:

"Cum Thomas Roper, Equesauratus, eSe- " Whereas Thomas Roj)er Knight, one of
cretioribus Conciliariis nostris in regno nos- our Privy Councellors of our Kingdome of
tro Ili/bernicv, jampridem nobis Bellicse Ireland, long since hath been known unto
virtutis Splendore clarus innotuerit ; utjjote us famous, with the splendor of his warlike

qui quamplurimis rebus per eum in nu])er- vertue ; as who, by the many atchievements
rimo hello huj'i.s Regni fortiter gestis, prce- valianth' performed by him in the late War
clarum nomevi u strenui Militis, & j)ruden- of this Kingdome, luith gained the eminent
tis Ducis reportavit: Cujus virtus precipue repute both of a stcnit Souldier, and a dis-

in reeessu in Provincia nostra Conaci(e prope creet Commander; whose valour chiefly ap-
Le Boifle emicuit, ubi paucissimis admodum peared in his retreat near Le Boyle in our
equestribus inoentes eqnitum turmas jjer Province of Conaught, where, with very
Regni Meditullia hostiliter grassantes fortiter few horse, he nndantediy charged great
aggressus: Ita prudentia sua singulari recep- Troops of the Horse of the Enemy, who, in

tui cecinit, ut non modo, & se, et suos, sed a hostile manner, foraged the very bowels of
etiam totum exercitum ab ingenti j)ericulo the Kingdome, and by his vvisdome made
liberavit, hostesque quamplurimos ruinai' tra- such a singular retreat, that he not cnly
didit. saved himself and his men, but also deli-

vered the whole Army from great danger,

and slew very many of his Enemies.
Qui etiam, cum provincia nostra Ultoniae Who also, when our Province of Ulster

bello deflagaverat, ob exploratam animi forti- was all on fire with War, being one out of
tudinem, ab honoratissimo Comite Essexias many, was, for the tryed resolution of his

' Dugdalc, in his Antiquities of Warwickshire ilhistrated, p. SI'S.
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Solomon liiinself, who wrot of all Simi-iles, from " the Cedar in I-«banu8, to the Hysop
on the Wall'," could find no dcffiisaflve aijainst it; which made him crv out, " Hut who

Clin xf ir I before J'^nvi/'?" No wonder, therefore, if our Phreas, (thouj^h a skilfid Bota-

nist) foiiiul men's malice mortal unto him. He died at Home, anno Domini l-id^; and Le-

land's comm'nd.ition of him may serve for his Ejjitaph, if hut " Hie jacet Johannes

Phreas" bf prerixed before it; " qui primus Angloruiu erat, qui, propulsa barbaric, pa-

triam honesto labore bonis literis restituit."

Andrew Borde, Doctor of P/ii/sich. was (I conceive) bred in Oxford, because I find

liis booK. called " The Breviary of Health," examined ijy that University. He was Physi-

cian to Kini; Henry the Eighth, and was esteemed a great Scholar in that a'^a. I am con-

fident his houk was the first written of tiiat faculty in Knglish, and dedicated to the Col-

ledge of Phvsicians in Loiidun.

Take a tast out of the beginning of his Dedicatory Epistle:

" Egregious Doctors and Masters of the eximious and arcane Science of Physick, of

your urbanit)' exasperate not your selves against me for making this little volume

of Physick, Ike."

Indeed his book contains plain matter under hard words; and was accounted such a

«/ertv7 in that age (things whilst the ^^/.v/ are esteemed the best in all kinds) that it was

printed, " cuui privilegio ad impriment'um solum," for William Middlcton, anno 1548.

He die !, as I collect, in the Haign of Oueen Mary.

VVIUTKRS.

NoTHEi-MVs of London^. Having cas lally let slip his foreIncl:, I mean his Ejiixcnpnl

capacittf (being successively Bishop of London ar.d Aroh-b;^!iop of Canterbury) under

which he ought to he entred, we are fain to Ini/ h .Id on his fiind part (that his memory
may not escape us^), taking notice of him as a ff'ritcr. In his age shined a CoHs/elliifion

of three learned men, Bede, Aleuinus, and our Noihelme, whom tlie fuo former, by their

letters, invited to write (a perforniauce proper for his pen) the v:( its <>; Gvegoiy the (ireat,

and the Disciples sent by him, with Austin the Monk, for the Conversion of Britain. No-

thelme, the more etieotually to enaljje himself for this work, went to Uome, obtained leave

from Pope Gregory the Second to peruse hi- Records; then sent his compleated collections

to Bede, to be inserted in his " Church History." Bede. in gratitude, (according to the

courteous custome of the learned exchange) dedicated to him his Thirty (Questions on the

Books of Kings. His death happened anno Domini 73.9.

William Fitz-Stephen was descended, saith Leland, of Norman Nobility, but born

in this City, and bred a Monk in Canterbury. He wrote many learned works, and out in

Latine, of the Description of London, since commendably (because rare to come by)

translated and added to the '* Surve}' of London."

Say not that London then was but the .Suburbs to the London non; for the bigness and

populonsness thereof; seeing, in Fitz-.Stephen's time, it accounted tliineen Conrenfual,

and an hundred and six and thirtt/ Purochiul Churches, not producing so many at this

day; so that it seems, though there be more Bodies oi' Men, there be fewer Houses of

God therein'.

As for tiie poj)u!o«sness thereof in his time, it was able to set forth sixty thousandfoot,
which I believe it may treble in our time. It could also then raise tuentu thousand horse-

men, which woiiltl }>ose it at this day to perform. But, as railing Rubshekah made Je-

rusalem u-euker [not able to set two thousand Riders on horses], so jiossibly Fitz-Stephen

might make London stronger then it was. I hope one may safely wish this City may be

better in holiHess, as bigger in houses^, then it was when Fitz-Stephen flourished, ligo.

* 1 Kings iv. 1,'J. ' Proverbs xxvii. 4. ' Bale, de Scriptoribus Britannicis, Cent. ii. n. 8.

• Thi? 4vivs before the nmiilier of churches in London were lessenetl by the ^reai lire in 1666. N.
' The ivii-.ber of houses within London is continually decreasing; but the increase of buildings round London

is beyond what ininginatiun, in the days of Dr. Fuller, could have conceived. N.

Albriuus
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Albricius of London. Leland maketh him a Native of this City, and sionally lenrned ;

though httle is extant of his writings, save a vvork of '• the Original of lieadien Cods."

Herein he shweth how mankind having, by error and ignoraiTt'e, left and lost the tru-^ (iod,

multiplyed Deities, that a Mock-injinite (viz. what was but hidcjinite in number) should

suj)ply His place, who was injinite in nature. Albricius flourished anno Domini 1217.

[REM.] William Sengham, born of 7nean but honest parents, being one of a nieek

nature and quick wit, was brought up in Learning, wherein he attained to great perfection.

He wrote many books ; and one, " de Fide k Legibus," wherein Bale ' highly praiseth this

passage,

"There is no other law for the Salvation of men, besides the Gospel of Christ our Lord.''

Now although this be but a plain expression of the common truth, yet was it beheld as an
0/7ic/e in that ignorant age. Lhus a beam oi noon-duy, might it be seen at mid-night,

would shine as the Sun itself. Besides, tliese woids were uttered in th.at age, when impu-
dent Friers began to obtrud on tlie world ^ JJJt-forged Gospel (consisting of superstitious

ceremonies and) called JKternmn Evangelium, which did nmch mischief in the Church
amongst credulous men. This William is supposed by some an Augustinian Frier, who
flourished anno Domini 1260.

[HEM.] Laurentius Anglicus was certainly an English-man, and probably a Lon-
doner ; but brought up and living most of his tin.e in Paris, where he was Master of the

Colledge wh.ich had an English-man for the sign thereof 2. Hence I collect it for building

little better then our orciinary Li?is for entertainment, where probably our Country-men had
their lodgings for nothing. This Laurence, being a learned and pious person, stoutly opjjo-

sed that mock Gospel commonly called Ecangelium JEternum^, with the Menduant
Friars the Champions thereof. He wrote a smart book "contra Pseudo-Prcedicatores ;''

but afterwards, being frightned \^ith the Pope's thunderbouits and the Friars threatnings,

he cowardly recanted. But what saith Solomon'*, "A just man ialledi A-ere?? times ;" [the

Vulgar Latine addeth in die, in one day,] and riseth again, as we hope this Laurence did,

who flourished anno Domini 1260.

NiCHOiLAS Lyre ^ was (as Barnabas a Jew Ci/prlaf, and Saul a Jew-Cicilian) a Jew
English-man, thejirst by Nation, the second by Naticiti/. He had the Ptabbins at his

fingers ends; but conversed so long with, that at last he was converted by, some Franciscans

to be a Christian ; and I behold Nicholas [^Conqueiour of his People^ as his Font-name then

given him, as predictory of those /7(for/eA- he afterwards got, by his disputings and writings,

over his own Countiy-men. Nor doth the Church of God more complain of Nicholas, tliat

Proselite of Antioch (the last of tlie seven Deacons, ami first founder of the Xich<daitans

whom God hated) then it doth commend our Nicholas, \\\m vigorously confuted the Jews;
who expect the rising of the Sun in the afternoon, waiting for Messias still to come.

I read, how, some J{fty years before, Hemy the Third founded a house called Damns
Conversorum (where now the Office of the Rolls is kept in Chancery-lane) where Converted
Jews were accommodated with lodging, and a small salarif. But I believe Li/)a made no
use thereof, contenting himself to live first in Oxford, then in Paris, a Franciscan Fryer; iwid

wrote " Comments on all the Old and New-Testament ;" whereof so different the Editions,

that I am certainly informed, one is so bad, one can hardly givetoo little ; and one so good,

one can hardly give too rmich for it. Though sometimes he may be wide of the mark, and
this harp be orit of tune, yet uncharitable their censure of " Lyra Dehrat," whilst Luther
highly praiseth him, because his wanton wit did not gad after empty ^-illegories, but with

the good House-keeper, stays at home; keeping himself close to the Text in his literal inter--

pretations *'. Now though there were many Jewish Synagogues in England (at Vork, Cam-^

' Bale, de Scriptoribus Britannicis, Cent. iv. n. 17. " Ibid. Cent. iv. n. 30.
3 See more hereof in the life of John Driton, in Sussex. F. * Pl'Overbs x.\iv. 16,

» Bale, de Scriptoribus Britannicis, Cent. v. n. I'^.

* In his Comnient on the second, and again on the ninth chapter of Genesis.
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bridiie, Xnrf/himpto)!, tkc.) ; yi't, tin- Old •fun/ in Lnntloit tquiilliiij; all tlie rest m numer-

onsntv-s, Lyra's birili is hci-e assigned wilii l)ist iissiirain.v, lliuugli ilyint; in I'aris about the

year 1340.

IJankinis of London, not liunchs of Loiulon (who t!Hit;lit his Horse rt-nson to jjerforni

ffals above buhcO, but one of l>ii;her parts, and wor<e cin|j|oyed. Bein;^ an Augustniiaii

Triar, he set himself wliolly to suppress the poor ff'ukler'uks ; and, being ready to dispute

against theni in a pul)hqia Ci'tincil, was taken otf in his full speed with the following acci-

tlent, worthy of the Rea<ier's observation ;

;Sed/('/vrf'-;«o/w.v, justissiniasnnuni Deivindieta, " But an Eiirt/i/jii(ih\ by the just revenge

snbito exortus, diru}>tis passim domorum of tlie most high (iod, suddenly arising,

a'diHeiis, immanes eorum impetus fregit, ac by Ijreaking asunder the buildings of the

vires intirmavit. houses, brake their cruel assaults, and
weaken"<l their forres'."

This, if Uteriillii tru<\ deserved a down rigftt (and not only so xlentin^ a) mention. But,

liilhcrto meeting it in no other Author ; I begin to suspeet it meant metiiphorkdlly of some

.••onsternation of mind, wherew iih (iod's restraining grace charmed the adversaries of the

trutli. Bankiims Hourished under King I'ichanl t!ie Second, anno l.*]S2.

UoBERT IvcjRY was, s.iitli Leland, none of the meanest Natives of this Citt/; a Carmelite,

and President (General of his Order; 1). 1). in Cambridge. He wrote several books; and,

Prece &^ Precio, procured many more, wherewith he adorned the Liiirary of Wh'te-Fryars

in Fleet-street 3. He dyed November the fifth, 139^-

[REM] Juliana Baiines was born e.v nnfifjnd Ik illustr'i domn. Understand it not in

the sense wherein the same was said of a certain Pope, born in a ruinous cottage, where the

Sun did shine through the rotten walLs and /-or*/' thereof. But indeed she was descended of

a respective Family, though I, not able to find the place, am fain to use my marginal mark
of greatest uncertaintii.

She was the Diana of her Age for Hunting and Hanhing ; skilful also in Fis/iing, and

wrote Tliree Books of these Exercises, commending the practice thereof to the Gentry of

En<iiind\
'i he City of Leyden is scited in the verv bottom of the Low-Countries ; so that the water

setled there would be soon subject to ])utrefaction, were it not by engins forced up, that

it might fall, and so l)y constant motion kept from corruption. Idleness will betray nrdde

wen's minds to the same mischief, if some ingenious industry be not used for their em-
|)loyment.

Oiir.Iuiian also wrot a book of Heraldiy. Say not the Needle is the most proper Pen fur

the ff'oman ; and that she ought to meddle with making no (.'oats, save such as Dorcas made
for the Ifidows, seeing their Sex may be not only pardoned, but j)raised for such lawful di-

versions. No (It^ntleman will severely cen-ure the faults in her H raldry ; hut rather

imitate Julius Scaliger, who, passing his verdict on all Poets, and coming to do the like on
Sulpitia a |{oman Poetess (livmg under Domitian), thus courteously concludeth, " Ct tani

laudabilis Heroinu' ratio hal)eatnr, non ausiin t)b)icere ei judicii severitatem*." She flourished,

anno Domini 14^)0, under King Henry the Sixth.

Houkki Fahian was horn and bred in this Citif, whereof he became Sheriff 14.').'j^.

IVeating his (lutst.s \\ ith good chear and wellco/ne, he doubled hi? dishes with pleasant dis-

course, being an excellent Historian, witness two Chronicles of his own writing:

1. From Brutus to the death of King Henry the Second.

)i. I'Vom tlie first of King Richard, to the death of King Henry the Seventh.

Jle was also an excellent I'cet, both in Latine, French, and jMiglish.

' B:incl\»'s fi'.its of H()rfcmansl\ip wcri" xs f imous in the sixteenth century, as those of Ajtlcy, or his Competitors

of tilt" present day. \.
' \\:\\e, lie S"vi|>t()rihu3 Britunnicis, Cent. vi. n. 97- ' I'>i<l. Cent. vi. n. 96,
* Bale. Cent, viii n. .33. ' De arte Poctita hUr Hypcr-Ctiticut, cajiitc sexto.

* ^iile. Cent. viii. n. 62.; & J. Pits, anno 1012.

A modem
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A modern Master Wit ', in the contest betwixt the Poets of our age for the Laurel'

inaketh Apollo to adjudge it to an Alderman of London, " hecause to have most wealth was

a sign of most wit." But, had the.scrwe of tliis competition been laid seven-scon' years since,

and the same remitted to the umpirage of Apollo, in sober sadness he would liave given the

Laurel to this our Alder/nan.
As for his Histories, if the whole stra'rn of them doth XovS»vi'^=iv, it must be indulged to

him that followed the i;e«/».y of his own education. He died at London, 1512; and was

buried in the Church of All-hallows, where he hath a tedious and barbarous Epitaph'; as

commonly (Reader, I should be glad to have my observation confuted) who hath worse Poe-

try then Poets on their Monuments ? After his death, Cardinal Wolsey caused so many
copies of his Book as he could come by to be burnt, because therein he had opened the cof-

fers of the Church too u-ide, and made too clear discovery of the Revenues of the Clergy ^.

Thomas Lupset was born in this City ; and was related to most English and some forraigii

learned eminencies of his age"*:

1. Bred a child in the house of Dean Colet. 7. Litended Divinity, diverted by Cardinal

2. Lhider William Lilly in St. Paul's School. Wolsey.

3. Sent to Oxford, where he became Greek 8. At Paris was Tutor to Thomas Winter, a
Professor. ward to the Cardinal.

4. Resigns his place to his friend Ludovicus f). Returning into England, was known to

Vives. K.'"g Henry the Eighth.

5. Travailed into Italy, and at Padua was 10. Began to grow into his favour, when cut

familiar with Cardinal Pole. oft' with a consumption, 1532, in the prime
6. Was known unto Erasmus, who giveth of his life,

him this character, " Hujus ingenio nihil

gratius, nihil amantins."

He died in London ; and lieth buried in the Church of Saint Alphage nigh Cripplegatey

without a monument.

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

John Rastall was a Citizen and Printer of London ; by marriage a-kin to Sir Thomas
More ^; and when the said Sir Tiiomas and Bishop Fisher wrote in defence of Purgatory, to

prove it by Scripture, Rastall undertook to maintain it by reason. Surely he that buys the two
jormer books deserveth to have this \:ist give )i him, to make him a saver. Some will say,

the former two indevoured to prove the fire, and Rastall the smoakof Purgatory. But, to

pass by his works in Divinity, he was a good Mathematician ; and made a Comedy of Europe,
Asia, and Africa, which, my Author saith ^, wixs very witty, and very large ; and I can
believe the latter, seeing he had three parts of the World for his subject ; and how long-

would it have been had America been added ? He wrote a book against John Frith ; but

afterwards (convinced with his Adversaries arguements) recanted it of his own accord ; the

cause why we have placed him since the Reformation. He wrote a book of " the Terms of

Law," and made an Index to Justice Fitz-Herbert ; yea, I behold this John as Father to

Rastall the famous Lawyer, of whom before'. He died and was buried at London I536.

Edward Hall. We may trace him from his cradle to his coffin, as foUoweth:

1

.

He was a Citizen of London by his birth ^.

2. He was bred a Scholar at Eaton.

3. Thence he removed, and v. as one of the Foundation of King's Colledge^.

4. Thence he went to (iray's-lnn, and studied the Municipal Law.

5. He became Common Serjeant of London ; for the well discharging whereof, he,

6. Was advanced to be one of the Judges in the Sheriff's Court.

' Sir John Suckling. ' Exenriplificd in Stowe's Survey, p. 214. F. ^ Bale, ut prius.

.

* Bale, &Piis. ' Bale, de St liptoiibus Britannicis, Cent. viil. n. 74.
* Bale, ut prius. ' In this City, Title, " Wiitecs on the Law."
* Stowe's Survey, p. 93. ' Hatclier'^ MS. of King's College.

7, Wrote
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7. Wrote an clcpant History <>f tlio Wars of York and Lancaster, from King ITenr)'

the Foiirtli, till the end of King Henry the Lighth '.

8. Dii'd, a very a«rfd man, 1547-

He was, as bv some passages in his book may appear, in that age well aflfc-rted to the

Reformation. He Iit.th burit.-d in the Chnrch of Saint .S'/7//p.y2 (contracted, I think, for

Saint Osif/i's), where I cannot recover any Epitaph npon liim.

Wii.MVM Fri-KP, T). I), was born in this City; bred first Fellow of Saint John's, then

Master of IVmbr')l<e-haII in Cambridge^. His studies were suitiible to his years: when
\ oimg, a good Pliilosopher, witness his book of Meteors ; afterwards his endeavours ascend-

ed from the middle rci:,ion of the aire to tlie highest heavens, when he became a pious and

solid Divine.

Now the Romanists, seeing they rould no longer blind-fold their Laitie from the Scrip-

tures, resolved to tit them with false spectacles, and set forth <he Hhcmisli Tianslation ;

which liv Doctor Fulke was learned]}' conl'uted, though he never attained any great prefer-

ment in the Church.

Here it is worth our pains to peruse the immediate succession of Masters in Pembroke-
liall, because un])arallcr<l in any ICnglish Foundation ;

EdmondtJrinilall, ArclibishopofCanterl)ury. William Fulke, D. D.
Matthew Hultoi), Archbishop of York. Lancelot Andrews, Rishop of Winchester.

John Whitgifr, Archbishop of Canterbury. Samuel Harsnet, Archbishop of York.

John Young, Bishop of Rochester. Nicholas Felton, Bishop of Ely.

Here, though all the rest were Epi.icopafed, Doctor Fulke was but jjacfar Fulke still,

though a man of great merit. This proceeded not from any disaUection in him to the Hier-

archic (as some would fain suggest) ; but jirincipally from his love of privacy, and place of

Margaret Profcssour, wherein he died anno Domini 15S9.

EoMOND Spenser, born ni this City*, was brought up in Pembroke-hall in Cambridge,

where he became an excellent Scholar ; hut especiallv most happv in English Poetrv, as his

works do declare ; in which the many Clutiirensms used (for I will not say affected by liim)

are thought by the ignorant to be Idcinishcs, known by the Learned to be beauties to his

book ; which notwithstanding had been more saleable, if more conformed to our modern
language.

Then; passeth a story commonly told and believed, that Spenser presenting his Poems to

Queen Elizabeth, she, highly affected therewith, commanded the Lord Cecil, her Treasur-

er, to give him an hundred pound ; and when the Treasurer (a good Steward of the Oueen's

money) alledged that sum was too much ; ''Then give him,"' quoth the Oueen, "what is

reason;" (o which the Lord consented ; but was so buried, belike, about matters of higher

concernment, that Spenser received no reward ; whereupon he presented this petition in a

small piece of paper to the Oueen in her Progress :

" I was promisd on a time.

To have reas(Mi for my rhyme ;

From that time unto this season,

I receiv'd nor rh\me nor reason."

Hereujion the Queen gave strict order (not without some check to her Treasurer) for the

present payment of the hundred pounds she first intended unto him.
He afterwards went over into Ireland, Secretary to the Lord (iray, Lord Deputy thereof;

and though that his office under his Lord was lucrative, yet got he no estate; but, saith my
Author, " peculiari Poetis fato, semper cum paipertate conflictatus est'." So that it fared

little better with him then with William Xilander the (ierman (a most excellent Linguist,

Antiquary, Philosopher, and Mathematician), who was so poor, that (as Phuanus saith) he
ivas thought, " fami non fame scribere^."'

I:

' nalc, tie Scri|itiiril)iis Hritannicis, Cent. L\. ' Sf(nvf'« Survrv, p. 27C.
' Pai-kt-r, ill hi^ Sclu-litonCant. • (amdcn's Eliz;»l)etli, in aiiiu) 15y8.
' (ainJi-'u'a Eli/.abelhj in aiiao 1598. * Ubit. Viroruut docloriuu, luuio 1576.

Returniiig
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Returning into England, he was robb'd by the Rebels of that little he had ; and, dying

for grief in great want, anno 1598, was honorably buried nigh Chaucer in Westminster,

where this distick concludeth his Epitaph on his monument

:

Angl'tca te vivo vixit plaunitque poes'is, ' '

Nunc moritura timet te morienfe mori.

" Whilst thou didst live, liv'd English poetry.

Which fears, now thou art dead, that she shall die.''

Nor must we forget, that the expence of his funeral and monument was defrayed at the
sole charge of Robert, first of that name, Earl of Essex.

John Sto^v, son of Thomas Stow, wlio died anno 1559, grand-child to Thomas Stow,
who died 1526' (botli Citizens of London, and buried in Saint Michael's in Cornhill) was
horn in this City, bred at learning no higher then a good Grammar-scholar

; yet he became
a painful, faithful, and (the result of both) useful Historian.

Here, to prevent mistake by the huinoni/mie of names, I request the Reader to take spe-

cial notice of three brace of English writers :

1. Sir Thomas (common- 1. John Leland, bred in 1. John Stow, a Benedic-
iy with theaddition of de la) Oxford, the most exquisite tine JMonkeof Norwich, anno
More, v- I)o lived under, and Grammarian of his age, who 1440, who wrote various Col-
wrote the Life of, King Ed- flourished anno 14~'S. lections, much cited by Caius
ward the Second. 2. John Leland, bred in in his History of Cambridge.

2. Sir Tliomas More, the Cambridge, the most emi- 2. John Stow, this Lon-
witty and learned Chancel- nent Antiquar}^ under King doner, and Historian.

lour of England. Henry the Eighth.

I confess, I have heard him often accused, that (as learned Guicciardine is charged for

telling nnignarum rerum minufias) he reporteth res in se viinutas, toys and trifles, being
such a Smell-feosf, that he cannot pass by Guild-I/all, but his pen must tast of the good
chear therein. However, this must be indulged to his education ; so hard it is for a Citizen
to write an History, h\it that the^Mr of his gown will be felt therein. Sure I am, our most
elegant Historians who have wrote since his time (Sir Francis Bacon, Master Camden, &c.)
tho-gh throwing away the basket, have taken the fruit; though not mentioning his name,
making use of iiis endeavors. Let me adde of John Stow, that (liowever he kept titne) he
kept lime very well, no Author being more accurate in the notation thereof.

Bi -'.des hir, -' Chronicle of England," he hath a large " Survey of London ;'" and I believe no
C*itv in Christendome, Rome alone excepted, hath so great a volume extant thereof. Plato
was u.-ed to say, " that many good laws were made, but still one « as wanting ; viz. a law to

put lil! those good laws in execution." Thus the Citizens of London have erected man)' fair

Moruunents to perpetuate their memories ; but still there wanted a monument to continue
the niemory of their Monuments (subject by time, and otherwise, to be defaced) which at

last by John Stow was industriously performed.

He tlied, in the eightieth year of his age, April 5, I605 ; and is buried at the upper end
of the North-Isle of the Quire of Saint Andrew's Undershaft ' ; his Chronicle since continued
by another, whose additions are the lively embleme of the times lie writeth (.f, as far short of
MasterStow in goodness, as our age isof the integrity and charity of those which wentbefore it.

Giles Fletcher was born in this City 2, son to Giles Fletcher, Doctor in Law, and Em-
bassadour into Russia ; of whom formerly in Kent. From Westminster-school he was
chosen first Scholar, then Fellow of Trinity Colledge in Cambridge; one equally beloved of
the Muses and the (iraces, having a sanctified wit ; witness his worthy Poem, intituled
" Christ's Victory," made by him being but Bachelour of Arts, discovering the Piety of a

Saint, and Divinity of a Doctor. He afterward applied himself to School-Divinity "(cross

to the grain of his genius, as some conceive), and attained to good skill therein. When he
preached at Saint Maries, his Prayer before his Sermon usually consisted of one entire Alle-

• In his own Survey of London (continued after his death) p. l^'S. F.
' So was 1 informed by Mr. John Rainsey, who manned his Relict. F.

Vol. n. M gory.
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gory, not driven, but /<•</ on, most jiroptT in .til jiarticulars. Ht was at last (by exchange

of his living) st-tlcil in Siitrolk, which halh the be st and wi)r>t aire in En^;lan(l ; bc-st about

Bury, and worst on theSca-hidc, whtnr Master Flettlur was beneliccil. Him cluwnisli and

low-nartnf Parishioners (hiivinf^ nothinj; but their slioos high about ihein; valued not tlieir

I'iistnnr accorchng to his worth : whii'h disposed him to melancholy, and hastened histlisso-

lution. I behold the lile of this learned I'oet, like those half-verses in \ irgd's JEneids,

broken ott'in the middle, seeing lie might liave doubled his days accordmg to the ordinary

course of nature ; whose death hapjxjned altout the year \(!2 . . He had another brother,

Phineas Fletcher, Fellow of King's C'olle<lge in Cambridge, and beneficed also in Norfolk;

a most excellent I'oet, witnesshia " Purple Island," and several other piecesof great ingenuity.

John Donne was born in this City, of wealthy parentage, extracted out of Wales ; one

of an excellent wit, large travail, and choice ex|jerience. After many vicissitudes in his

youth, his reduced age was honourul with the Doctorshipof Divinity, and Deanery of Saint

Paul's-

Should I endeavour to deliver his exact character, I (who willingly would not doe any

wrong) should do a fourfold injury:

1. To his worthv meniorv, whose merit my ])en is unable to express.

2. To mv self, in undertaking what I am not suthcient to perform.

3. To the Header, first in raising, then in frustrating, his exj)ectation.

4. To mv deservedly honored friend Master Isaac Walton, by whom his Life is so

learnedly written.

It is enoucrh for me to observe, he died March 31, anno Domini 1631 ; and lieth buried

in Saint Paul's, under an ingenious and choice Monument', neither so costly as to occasion

envy, nor so common a.s to cause contempt.

ROMISH EXILE WRITERS.

JoriN HEnvooD was bom in London', and was most familiar with Sir Thomas More,

whom he much resembled in quickness of parts, both undervaluing their friend to their jest,

and having " ingenium non edentuluin, sed mordax." I may safely write of him, what he

pleasantly writes of himself ; " that he applied mirth more then thrift; made many plays, and

did few «rood works"'." He hath priiiteil many Englisli Proverbial Epigrams; and his " .Monu-

nunta Literaria" are said to be " non tarn labore condita, quam lepore condita." He was

highly in favour with (^necn Mary ; and, after her death, fled for Religion beyond the Seas.

It is much, that one so fancyful should be so conscientious. He lived, and (for ought

I find) died at Mechlin, about the year 156G. (Jasi>er Heiwood, his son, was a great Jesuit,

and executed here in (juecn Elizabeth's raign.

Maurice Chamnee, most jirobably born in this City, was bred a Friar in Charter-house,

now called Sutton's Hospital. He was'imprisoned, for refusing the Oath of Suj)remacy, with

ei'diteen of his ( )rder, all which lost their lives for their obstinacy, whilst our Maurice (like

Job's Messenger) " only escapeil alone" to tell of his fellows' misfortune, and write the History

of the execution. Some of Cliamnee's party report to his praise, "that Martijidnme was

onhi u'dufiii^ foliini, and not lie to Marti/rdome*." Others more truly tax him, for warp-

insr to thi- will of King Henry the Eighth, not so much to decline his own death, as to

preserve his Convent from destruction, who sped in the first, and failed in the latter. How-
ever, fearing some after-claps, he fled beyond the Seas, passing the rest of his life in the

Low-Countries, dying anno Domini l")Sl.

EoMVNn Ca.mpian was born in this City, and bred Fellow in Saint John's Colledge in

OxfonI, where he became Proctor anno 1,",CS *, when Oueen Ehzabeth visited that Univer-

sity. Being made Deacon by the Protestant Church ; he afterwards renounced that Order,

' Of the present Mate of this Monument, see Malcolm's I»rHlon. vol.111, p. 61. N.
* Pits, de Aiigliae Scrii<toribus, anno 155i;. ' In his Five Hundred of Epigi-ams, num. 100.

* Piti, de Scriptoribus Angliae, in anno 1561. * Ibid.

and
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and fled beyond the Seas. A man of excellent parts ; though he who rod post to tell him

so, might come too late to bring him tidings thereof; being such a valuer of himself, that he

swelled every drop of his ability into a bubble by his vain ostentation. And indeed few

who were reputed Scholars, had more of Latine, or less of Greek, then he haxl.

He was sent over with Father Parsons into England, to reduce it to the Church of Rome;
to this purpose he set forth his " Ten Reasons" so purely for Latine, so jilainly and pithily

penned, that] they were very taking, and fetch'd over many (Neuters before) to his per-

swasion.

It was not long before he was caught by the Setters of the Secretary Walsingham, and

brought to the Tower, where one of his own Religion saith, that he was exquisitissimis crii-

ciatibns tortus, " rack'd \a ith most exquisite torments '."

Yet the Lieutenant of the Tower truly told him, " that he had rather seen then felt the

rack^, being so favourablv used therein, that, being taken off, he did presently go to his lodging

without help, and used his hands in writing. Besides, (as Campian confessed) he was not

examined upon any point of Religion, but onlv upon matters of State. Some days after he

was ingagef! in four solemn dispntations, to make good that bold challenge he had made
against all Protestants.

Place, the Chappel in the Tower.

Auditors, the Lieutenant of the Tower, Mr. Bele, Clerk of the Counsel, with many
Protestants and Papists.

Opposers. Questions. Campiau's Answer.

Alexander Nowell, 1. Whether the Protestants had"j

Dean of Paul's. cut off many goodly and principal
(^

. ^ .

William Day, Dean parts of Scripture from the body ('

of Windsor. thereof? J

<; Q f William Fulk, D. D. 2. Whether the Catholick Church \ ^^ •

^^I^*- ^^'
I Roger Goad, D.D. be not properly invisible ?

j>i>egaiive.

r 3. Whether Christ be in the Sa-

I

crament Substantially, very God
("William Fulk, D.D. J

and Man in his Natural Body ? K \ffi . t'

,

~o' "^ Roger Goad, D.D. ^ 4. Whether, after the Consecration,
j

' the Bred and Wine are transubstan-

L

I

tiated ? J
f 5. Whether the Scriptures con-^

r John Walker. ) tain sufl^cient doctrine for our Sal- I tvt-27-
I William Clarke. i vation?

-Negative.

(_
6'. WhetherFaithonlyjustifyeth? J

An authentick Author-^ giveth this unpartial account of Campian in his Disputation, "ad
disputandum productus, expectationem concitatam aegre sustinuit ;" and, in plain truth, no
man did ever boast more when he put on his Armour, or bad cause to hnust less when heprit

it off'. Within few days, the Queen was necessitated, for her own security, to make him
the subject oj' severifj/, by whose Laws he was executed in the following December.

BENEFACTORS TO THE PUBLIKE.

Thomas Pope, Knight, was born in this City, as my worthy Friend Doctor Seth Ward, the

Head, and others of the Society of Trinity Colledge in Oxford, have informed me. I behold

him as Fortunes suae fabrum, the smith who (by God's blessing) hammered out his own for-

tnne without any patrimonial advantage. Indeed he lived in an age w hich one may call the

' Pits, de Angliae Scriptoribus, in anno 15S1. ' In the Prince's Report of the first Day's Conference^ fol. 1.

3 Camden, in his Elizabeth, anno 1680.

M 2 harvest
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harvest of' tveu'th, wherein any that would work migiit get good wages, at the dissolution

of Abhvcs.
HtTfin he was much employed, being, under the Lord Cromwell, an instrument of the

second riinanitude, and lost nothing by his activity tlierein. However, l)y all the printed

books of that aye, he appcareth one of a candid carriage ; and in this respect stands sole and
single by himself, that, of the Abby Lands which he received, he refunded a considerable

proportion for the building and endowing of Trinity CoUedge in Oxford. He died, as I

collect, about the beginning of the Haign of Oueen Elizabetli '.

'riR-reare in Oxford-shire many dcscendanls from him continuing in a worshipful estate,

on the sanie token, that King James came in Progress to tiie house of Sir William Pope,

Knight, when his Lady was lately delivered of a daughter, which Babe was presented to

King James with this paper of verses in Iwr hand ; which because they pleased the King, I

hope they will not displease the Reader :

"See this little Mistress here. No King her feet did ever kiss.

Did never sit in Peter s chair ; Or had from her worse look then this ;

<.)r a triple Crown did wear, Nor did she ever hoix',

And yet she is a Pope. To saint one with a Koj)e.

No Benefice she ever sold, And yet she is a Pope.

Nor did dis))ence with sins for Gold,

She hardly is a Sevenight Old, A Female Pope, vou'l say ; a second Joan?
And yet she is a Pope. No, sure; she is Pope Innocent, or none."

I Ijehold the Earl of Down in Ireland (but living in Oxford-shire) the chief of the Family.

Thomas Curson, born in Alhallows Lumbard-street, Armourer, dwelt without Bishop-

gate. It happened that a Stage-player borrowed a rusty musket, w hich had lien long leger

in his shop : now, though his part was comical, he therewith acted an unevjiected Tragedy,

killing one of the standers-by, the Gun casually going off on the Stage, which he suspected

not to be charged.

O the difference of divers men in the tenderness of their Consciences! Some are scarce

touchd with a wound, whilst others are icounded with a touch therein. This poor Armourer

was highly afflicted therewith, though done against his will, yea without his knowledge, in

his absence, by another, out of meer chance. Hereupon he resolved to give all his estate

to pious uses. No sooner had he gotten a round sum, but presentlv he posted with it in his

apron to the Court of .VUlermen, and was in pain till by their direction he had setled it for

the relief of poor in his own and other Parishes; and disposed of some hundreds- of pounds

accordingly, as I am credibly informed by the then Church-wardens^ of the said Parish.

Thus, as he conceived himself casually (though at great distance) to have occasioned the

death of one, he was the immediate and direct cause of giving a comfortable living to many.

He dyed anno Domini l6" . .

Edwaro Ai.i.!N was born in the aforesaid Parish, near Devonshire-house, where now is

the sign of the Pie. He was bred a Stage-player; a calling which many have condemned,

more liave questioned, some few have excused, and far fewer consciencious people

have commended. He was the Roscius of our age, so acting to the life, that he

made any part (especially a majestick one) to become him. He got a very great estate,

and in his old age, following Christ's councel (on what forcible motive belongs not to

me to enquire), "he made friends of his unrighteous mammon," building therewith a fair

Colledge at Dulwich in Kent, for the relief of poor j>eople.

Some, I confess, count if built on a /o?i?»/rc</ foundation, seeing in a spiritual sense none
is good an<l lawfull money save wliat is honestly and industriouslv gotten. But perchance

such- who condemn Master Allin herein, have as bad Shillings in the bottome of their own
bao-s, if search were made therein. Sure I am, no Hospital is tyed with better or stricter

• S«c the very cscf lli>o» Life of Sir Thomas Pope, by Mr. T. Warton. N. ' John Cheston, George Carter.

laws,
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laws, that it may not sagg from the intention of the Founder '. The poor of his native

Parish, Saint Buttolph Bishopgate, have a priviledge to be provided for therein before others.

Thus he, who out-acted others in his life, out-did himself before his death, which happened
anno Domini 1626.

William Plat was born in this City (as his Heir hath informed me), son to Sir Hugh Plat,

grand-son to Richard Plat, Alderman of London. He was a Fellow-Connnoner bred in Saint

John's Colledge in Cambridge, and by his Will bequeathed thereunto lands to maintain

Fellows and Scholars (Fellows at thirty, SchoUars at ten pounds per annum) so many as the

estate would extend unto.

But this general and doubtful settlement was liable to long and great suits betwixt the Col-
ledge and the Heirs of the said William, until, anno 1656, the same were happily compo-
sed betwixt the Colledge and John Plat, Clerk, (Heir to the foresaid William) when a
settlement was made by mutual consent, of four Scholars at ten, and two Fellows at fifty

pounds per annum. Here 1 mention not thirty pounds yearly given by him to the poor of

Hornsey and High-gate, with a Lecture founded therein. This William Plat died anno 1637.

Alexander Strange, Son to a Doctor in Law, was born in London'^, bred in Peter-house
in Cambridge, where he commenced Bachelour of Divinity, and afterwards for /brfw-'^'j;

years was \ icar of Layston ^, and Prebendary of Saint Paul's, where his Prehenda-suhmersa,
the corps whereof were drowned in the Sea, afforded him but a noble a year.

Now, beca'ise Layston Church stood alone in the fields, and inconveniently for such who
were to repair thereunto, he built at Buntingford (a thorow-road market, mostly in his

parish) a neat and strong Cliappel, e stipe collatit'id, from the bounty others gave, and he
gathered. W'.ierefore, having laid the foundation, before well furnished for the finishing

thereof, lie t;-nve for his Motto, " Beg hard, or beggard."

None could tax him (with the Scribes and Phaj-isees) for " binding heavy burthens and
grievous to be born, and laying them on other men's shoulders, whilst he himself would not
move them with one of his fingers 3." First, because the burthens were not heavy, beino'

light 'mtbi^ particulars, though weighty in the ^o^«/^»7«we. Secondly, he hound them o\\

none, but profest himself bound unto tht-m, if pleased to take t/iem up for a publick good^
Thirdly, he put his, and that a bountiful hand unto them, purchasing land out of his own
purse to pay for the daily reparation thereof. He also promoted the building of a Free-school
in the said place, to which some Sisters, worshipfuUy born in the same Town, wealtilhy and
honourably married, were the Foundresses, yet so as it will still be thankful to contribu-
toi's thereunto for better accommodation.

This Master Strange, being no less prosperous then painful in compounding all differences
among his neighbours, being a man of peace, went to eternal peace December 8, in the
eightieth year af h\s age, 16'50.

TO THE READER.

Pauperis est numei-are, "They have but few who have but a number." It passeth my
power to compute the Benefactors, Natives of this City, whose names are entred in fair
Fables (theCounterpart of the Original, no doubt, kept in Heaven) in their respective Parishes

;

so that in this City it is as easy to find a Steeple without a Bell hanging in it, as a f'estry

without such a Memorial fixed to it. I'hither I refer the Reader for his better satisfection

;

and proceed to the

LORD MAYORS.

Name. Father. Place, Company. Time.
1. John Rainwell - - Robert Rainwell - London - - Fish-monger I426.
2. Nicholas Wotton - Thomas Wotton - London - - Draper - - ' 1430.

' By these wise regulations, Dulwich Hospital has continued with increasing credit and prospejity to the present
day. N. ' So was 1 infoiuied by his caieful Executors. F.

3 So read 1 in his Epitaph in the ChappeL F. * Matthew xxiii. 4,

p. Robert
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.5. RoImtI Lnrpje - •

4. Strplifii Foster -

5. Ral|»li N'anipy -

6. .lollM TiltO "- - •

7. Raitlinliim. James

8. .John IVrcivall -

,9. Hiclianl Hnddon
10. \\'illiani Brown

-

1 1. Iltiiry Kt.'l)ble -

1 .'. William Brown
l.J. Gfoige Monox -

l-l. Thomas Sevmer
15. William Molleis

16. (^fortif liani

17. William (Jarrit -

iH. William Chester

IQ. Tliomas Howe -

20. William Allen -

21. James Hawes
22. Nieliolas Woodrofe

2,3. John Branehe - •

24. Thomas Blanke -

25. George Barne -

26. Martin Calthrop -

27. John Ciarret - - •

28. Thomas Low
U(). Henry Howe - -

30. John Swinnerton

31. Sebastian Harvey -

32. William Cockain -

33. Martin Lumley - -

34. John (loare -

3',. Robert Ducy - -

36'. Robert Titchborn -

Thomas Large
Robert Foster - -

Ralj»h Varney - -

John I'ate - - -

I'Mwanl James
Rof^ir I'trcivall

William Haddon -

John Brown - -

(leorge Kebble
John Brown - -

[Not named] -

John Seymor - -

William Holleis -

(leort^e Barn -

John (iarret

John Chester - -

Robert Rowe - -

William Allen -

Thf>mas Hawes
David Woodrofe -

John Branehe
Thomas Blanke -

(ieorge Barne - -

Martin Calthrop -

William Garret

Simon Low - -

Thomas Rowe
Thomas Swinnerton
James Har\ey
William Cockain -

James Lundey
Gerrard (ioare - -

Henry Ducy - -

Titchborn

London
London
London
London
LoikUhi

London
London
London
Londtm
I^onflon

London
London
London
I^ondtm

London
London
London
London
London
London
London
London
London
London
London
London
London
London
London
London
London
London
London
London

Mercer - - -

Fish-monger
Mercer - -

Mercer - - -

Draper - - -

Merchant-Tavlor
Mercer - - -

Mercer - - -

(irocer - - -

Mercer - - -

Draj)er - - -

Mercer - - -

Baker - - -

Haberdasher
(irocer - - -

Draper - - -

Merehant-Taylor
Mercer
Cloath-worker -

Haberdasher
Draper - - -

Haberdasher
Haberdasher
Drajier - - -

Haberdasher
Haberdasher
Mercer - - -

Merchant-Tavlor
Iron-Monger
Skinner - - -

Draper - - -

Merchant-Tavlor
Merchant-Taylor
Skinner - - -

1454.
146"5.

1473-

1479.

14y8.

1506.

1507.

L'jlU.

ir.13.

1514.
1526".

1539.

1552.

1555.

1560.

15G8.

1.571.

1574.

1579.
I.5S0.

1582.
1586'.

1588.
16'01.

1 604.

1607.
16"12.

IG18.

1619.

1623.

1624.

1630.

16S6.

i

Anno HKNR. H.

1 Oiiatiior \\v.

2 Gervasius, ik. Johan.

3 Gervasius, & Johan.^//«.v

Radulphi.

4
5 Remiencus fili. Berigarii,

& socU ejus.

G

7 io\\M\. fil'iKs Radul])hi.

8 Erisaldus Sutarius, &
Vital. Clicus.

9 Remiencus filius Borin-

garii. & \\\\\.fil. I sab.

for seven i/eurs.

16 Johan. Bievinitte, & Bald.

Clicus.

SHERIFFS 01 LONDON AND MIDDLLSKX.

17 Rad. Orificus, & Rad.

Vinter. Andre. Buck-
erol, Adlord. Crispus,

David de Cornhill, &
Rog. l\\\ini\ai>,JorJ()ur

years.

21 Bricknerus <le Havcrhil,

& Pet. jil. Walter.

22 Idem.

23 Will. Jil. Isab.

24 Waleran. Johan. filiits

Nigelli.

25 Will. fit. Isab. & Arnul-
phus Buxell.

26 Will. & Begin, le Viell.

27 Idem.

28 Idem.

29 Will. &//. hah. for sijc

years.

Anno RICHARD. I.

1 Henri. deCornhill& Rich.

fil. Renner.

2 Rich. jUiwt Renner ut

supra.

3 Will. & Hen.J?/. Renner.

4 Nichol. Duke, & Pet.

Nevelcy.

5 Rog. Duke, & Rich. //.

Alwin.

6 Will.^V. Isabel, & \A'ill.

Jil. Arnold.

7 Rob. Besont, & Joh. de

Josue.

8 Gerard.
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8 Gemrd. de Anteloch, & 6 Rich. Renger, & Tho. 35 Humf. Bat, & Will. JiL

Rob. Durant. Lambart. Richardi.

9 Rog. Blunt, & Nichol. 7 Idem. $6 Lam. Frowick, & JNic.

Ducket. 8 Johan. Travars, & And. Bat.

10 Constant, fil. Arnold. & Bockerell. 37 Will. Duresme, & The.

Rob. le Beau. 9 Idem- Wimborne

„ ,„„.^ 10 Rog. Duke, & Martin.//. 38 Johan. Northampton, &
Anno I^ JOHAN.

^..j, >/ Rich. Picard.
1 Arnold. ^/Arnold. &

^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ r^j_ ^^l^„,y^ & Rob.
Rich^^/. Barthol.

^^ Steph. Bokerel, & Hen. Limon.
2 Rog. Dorset, & Jacob.

Coeham 40 Steph. Doe, & Hen. Wal-

,xr^i"'^^''irir''" . «• 13 Idem. tnond.

3 Walter >/. Ahc & Simon
^^ will. Winchester, & Rob. 41 Mich. Bocherel, & Joh.

deAldernianbury
^/. Johan. Minor.

4 Norman. Blundell, & p/eh Walter. & Johan. de 42 Rich. Otwell, & Will.
Johan. de Eely.

Woborne. Ashvvy.
5 Walt. E-roi,ne, & \\ dl.

^^ ^j.^,^^ ^^ ^ jj^j^^^^ ^ ^^ j^^,, Cornhill, & Joh.

. ^5 i?" "}'"« « Walter, de Enfelld. Adrian.
6 Tho. Haverel, & Hamon.

^^ ^^^^ ^^ Edmonton, & 44 /^^m.

T ,
"" «' T . p- u Gerard. Bat. 45 Adam. Brouning, & Hen.

7 Johan. \\ a grave, & Rich,
^g ^.^^^ ., ^^^^ 3. j^ Coventry.

de \^^nchester.
gj^^^^ ^g j^l^^„ Northampton, &

8 Jo!T^ni.Hohhand,&E m.
j^^^ ^^j^ ^^ j^j^^^^_ Rich. Picard.

//.Gerard.
Norman. 47 Johan. Taylor, & Rich.

9 Ro-. Winchester, &Edm.
^^ (^^,,,.,, gat. & Rich, vel Walbrook.

Hard Le.
p^j^ jj^^.^,,^ ^g r^^ .j^ Mount-Piter, &

10 Petru. Duke, & Tho.
^^ Hen. Cobham, & Jordan. Osbert de Suftblk.

T, . T s AX^n *le Coventry. 40 Greg. Rokesley, & Tho.
11 Petr le Josue, & \^ .11.

^^^ j^,^^^ ^^j^^-^^^ & (.,g^_ de Detford.

. P °"!^x/-. , . c. vasias. 50 Edward Blunt, & Petr.
12 Adam. Whiteley, & Step. j^,^^^^ ^^,^,^^^^ ^ j^^^ ^^.^g^,.

leGras.e.
Wilhall. 5 1 Johan. Hind, & Johan.

13 Johan >/. Pet. & Joh.
^^ j.^^.^^^d Bongey, & Walraven.

Gr.r and.
Rati. Ashwy, 52 Johan. Adrian, & Lucas

14 Randolp Lyland, & Con- ^^ j^j,^,^ q-^^^/^^ ^ Mich. de Baten-Court.
Stan. Josue^

^^,^^_ .3 Salter. Harvey, & Will.
15 Martin, Jil. Ahc. & Petr.

^g jho. Duresme, & Johan. Duresme.

. c 1
*^"., • . XI Voil. 54 Tho. Baseing, & Rob.

16 Solom. Basinge, & Hug. j^,^^^^ ^^ j^^^,^ g^ p^^j Cornhill.

T .
'^'^^- « A ^ Ashwv. 55 Walt. Potter, & Phil.

17 Joh Travers, & Andre,
^g Hugo Blunt. & Adam. Taylor.

Neu'land.
fy^^n^^. 56 Greg. Rokesley, & Hen.

Anno HENR. III. 39 Rad. Foster, & Nich. Walleys.

1 Benedict. Seinturer, & Bat. 57 Rich. Paris, & Johan.

Will. Bluntivers. 30 Rob.de Cornhill, &. Adam. de Wodeley.

2 Tho. Bockerel, & Rad. de Bewley. TTT^TviDn i

Holyland. 31 Simon, fil. Mar. & Lau- ^""° EDWARD. I.

3 Johan. Veile, & Johan. le rent. Frowick. 1 Johan. Home, & Walt.

Spicer. 32 Johan. Voile, &Nic. Bat. Potter.

4 Rich. Wimbledon, & 33 Nich. //. Josue, & Galf. 2 Nico. Winchester, & Hen.

Johan. Veile. Winchester. Coventry.

5 Rich. Renger, & Johan. 34 Rich. Hardell, & Joh. 3 Lucas de Batencourt, &
Veile. Toloson. Hen. Frowick.

4 Johan.
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4
4 Jol.an. Home. & Rad. 31 \V.Con,b.nartin, &Johan.

Blunt •'*' Hmfortt.

5 R(,b. de Arer, & Rad. le 3^ «<•}; ^'^'''^^ ^ J"*^*"' ^^

Pt.„re
LinoAnc.

6 Johan. Adrian, & Walt. 33 ^V.U-
^'^'^'f

"' *^ '^*^'"-

I^nclty. ^ hunderl<y.

7 Rob. Baseing, & Will. 34 Galf& Sim. Billet.

leMeyre. Anno EOWAUDII.
8 Tho. Fox, & Rad. Dela-

^ Nic.Pipot.&Nigell.Dmry
"'"'^-

J . IV- u f W. Baseing, & Jam. But-

9 Will. Farenden, & Ntch. *
^^,^,^

*'

Wincbester.
3 Rog. le Palmer, & Jacobus uj

iO Will, le Meyre, & Rich. 3 1.^ ^^^.^^ K,i,„ons.
Chigxvell. ^

^ ,
. 4 Siin. Cooper, & Petr. ^^

11 Rad. Blunt, & Ankenn 4 ="
p,^^,^,^^;.

de Betayill
g;,^ Metv\oo<l, & Rich. ^.^

12 Johan. (. -odcheap, & ^ Wilford.
Martin Box

g johan. Lambin. & Will. 13
13 Steph. Cornh.ll. & Rob.

j ^^^j_^
Rokesley.

j^ ^ Gurden, & Hugo ^^
14 Walt. Blunt, & Johan. 7 ^^^^^^^

^^'i^" » r If 8 Steph. Abingdon, & am- 15
15 Tho. Cross, & Gualt.

ondCbig^v.ll.
^

Hawteyne. Hamond (ioodcheap, & jg
16 W. Hereford, & Iho. ^ Willielm. Bodeleigh.

^^^"^'-
B T I ^« 10 Will. Caston, & Rad. ,,

17 W. Beta.ne, & Johan. de
B,,,n,er.

'

?,^"^''r-c T7J ^ ii
11 Jolian. Prior, & Will, ^g

18 Fulkc of St. Edmond, &
Furneux.

Salom. Langford.
j j^^^ Pointell, & Joh. ,g

19 Th... Uomame, & W .
de

D,,iHpg.
"^

^ ':^-^'J^' B IT I 13 Sim. de Abington, & ^0
20 Rad. Blunt, & Hamond. '-i

^^,^^^ Preston.

*^"'^;. „ I Ti u s 14 Renauld. at Conduit & ^^
21 Hen. Boll vel BoUe, & l*

^^.;„ p,„aham.
Khas Kusscl.

i^j^,^ Constant.ne, & ^3
22 Rob. Roke^loy jun. & •

j^^^.j^ ^,g n.,(.k„ev.
Mort.Auberv.

ifi Johan.Grantham, & Rich. ^,3
• 23 Hen. Box, cV Rich, (do-

^^^ j^,^.

cester. Adimi. de Sarisbury, & 24
24 Johannis Dunstable .Sc

j^ j^^^^ j^. Oxford.
Adam d. lalmgbury.

p ^,^ p^„ &
25 Tho. .le SuHolk, & Adan>

j^^,_^^_^ ^,^^^.^^„
^

de lullnun.
jji,h. .Mnrdon, & Joh. 26

2G Rich. Rcfl.am, & Tho.
Caust.m.

1
^''•^

t . , <• H.n 20 Rich. Rothing, & Rog. 27
27 Johan. Armcnter, S. Hen. chauntdere.

SS Lucas^dc' Havering. & ^""o EDWARD. III. 28

Ri h. Chanipnos. ) Hen. Darcy, & Johan.

29 Rob. Callor, & Pet. de Haugbton. ^9

Bescant. 2 Sim. Frances, & Hen.

30 H«'go Pourte, & Sim. Condnnartin. 30

Paris. 3 Rich.Lazar,&Will.Gisors.

Rob. of Eley, & Tho.

\\'harwood.

Johan. .Mocking, & And.

A uberev.

Nico. Pike, & Johan.

Husband.

Johan. Hamond, & Will.

Hansaril.

Jolian. Kingstone, &
W alt. Turke.

Walt. Mordon, &. Rich.

Upton.

Johan. Clarke, Will.

Curtes.

Walt. Nealc, & Nic.

Ci-ane.

Will, de Pomfrett, &
Hugo NJarbler.

Will.'Thorney, & Rog.

Frosh.nn.

Adam. I.ucas, & Barth.

Morris.

Rich, de Rnrle-inge, &
Johan. de imkesley.

Johan. l^outkiu, &. luch.

KilLiigbi-ry.

Johan. Steward, 0^ -i jh.

A\ leshani.

Geflred. \N itcbingham, &
Tho. Leg.

Edniu:i<l. llenieuhall, &
Johan. de(Jlouce.«ter.

Joh. Cioyden, & Wdl.
Cloplon.

Adam. Brapson,

Fas, vel Bas.

Hen. I'icard,

Dolseby.

Adam, de Bury, & Rad. de

Lynn.

Johan. Notte, & Will.

de Worcester.

Johan. 'U roth, <k Gilb.de

Stenineshorjie.

Johan. Peache, & Joh.

Stotlev.

Will. Wold vel Wild, &
Johan. Little.

Will. Nottingham, &
Rich. Smelt.

Wal. vel Tho. Forster, &
Tho. Brandon.

Rich. Nottingham, &
Tho. Dolsell.

31 Stephan.

& Rich.

& Sim.
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31 Steplian. Candishj & 38 Johan. de Metford, & 45 Adam. Staple, & Rob.
Barth. Frostlinge. Simon, de Mordon. Hatfeild.

32 Johaii. Barnes, & Johan. 39 Johan. Bukylsvvorth, &, 46 Johan. Philpot, & Nich.
Buris. Johan. vel The. Ireland. Brembar.

S3 Sim. de Bennington, & 40 "Johan. Ward, & Tho. de 47 Johan. Aubery, & Johan.
Johan de Chichester. Lee. Fished.

34 Johan. Dennis, & Walt. 41 Johan. Turnegold, Sc 48 Rich. Lyons, & ^Vill.

Berny. Will. Dicknian. Woodhouse.
35 Will. Holbech, & Jacob. 42 Rob. Girdekr, & Adam 49 Johan. Hadley, Si. Will.

Tame. Wimondhara. Newport.

36 Johan. de S. Alban. & 43 Job. Piell, & Hugo Hoi- 50 Johan. Northampton, &
Jacob. Andrew. dich. Rob. Land.

37 Rich. deCroyen,& Johan. 44 Will. Walworth, & Rob.
Hiltol't.

"

Gayton.

KING JOHN.
5. Walter Brown.]

This i^; he who, with Rosia his Wife, founded the Hospital of Saint Mary without Bish-

opsgate, commonly called Saint Mary Spittle.

HENRY THE THIRD.
31. SiisiON Fitz-Mary.]

He founded the Hospital of Mary, called Befhlehcm ^ (corruptly Bedlam) without
Bishops-gate.

SHERIFFS OF LONDON AND MIDDLESEX.
Name.

^mo RICH. II.

r Andr. Pikeman.

\ Nich. de Twiford -

J Johan. Bosham.

I Tho. Cornwall is.

f Johau. Helesdon.
^

I Will. Barret.

I Walt. Doget.
"^

I Will. Knightcott.

J.
r Johan. Hende - -

•^

I Johan. Rote.

,. f Adam. Bam - -

\ Johan. Sely.

„ J Johan. More - -

'
(^ Simon. Winchcombe.

„ J Nich. Exon - - -

^ Johan. Fresh - -

J Johan. Churchman.

\ Johan. Organ.

/Will. Moore.

Armes.

Arg. two bars, and on a canton S. a buckle of the first.

Arg. on a chevron Az. 3 escalop shells of the field; on a chief

[of the second, a lion passant of the first.

Erm. on a chief indented S. an annulet between 2 trefoils Arg.

Arg. a fesse dauncette G. and S. between 3 mullets of 6 points

[pierced of the third.

G. a cross between 12 croslets fitched O.
Vert, a fess ingraled O. ; in chief an annulet S.

^°lWill. Stanndon

J Hugo. Tastolfe.

^M Will. Venour -

j Tho. Austen.
" \ Adam. Carleille.

r Johavi. Lovej'.
•^

I Johan. Walcott.

S. on a chevron between 3 lions' heads erased Arg. 7 cloves

[j>roper.

G. on a fess O. 5 escallops, 3 and 2, S.

Arg. on a fess S. 3 escalops O.

It is just ^\ar{h remarking, that, at the time (his volume is printing, tlie old Hospital of Bethlehem (or Bed-

lam) is, under the sanction of an Act of Parliament, about to be removed into St. George's Fields, in the county

of Surrey. N.

Vol. H. N 14 Tho.
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14

1(>

Nome.

Tho. Vynant.

Julian. I'raiicis -

Jolian. Cliiulworlh

Hen. \aimcr.

,1 (;i!b. Mu.-'nftlil.

*| Til'). Nmvton.

^ f L'rogo. Bar Mitin

^
I Rich. Wlii'.'.m£]jtoi\

^ f Will. Brampton,

^•-t riio. Knoll - - -

I Will. Siiiringliain.
^^

{ Uogor. Ellis.

fTho. Wilfonl.
^^

I Will. T'anker.

f Jol. ill. Woodcoke -

^^I'V-ll. Askham - -

? Joiian. Warner.
^*

I Johan. Wade.

Amio HENRY IV.

,
/Will. WaLJcrno

^ [ Will. Hide.

f Will. Gnote.

\ Jolian. Wakeley.

f Hob. Cliiohley - -

2
I Rich. Mei law - -

I
Tho. Polle.

I Tho. Fa\vT<oner -

^rriio. Polle.
"^ \ Tho. Fawkoner

P J Hen. Barton -

\ Will. Crowmer
^ f Nirh. Wotton -

' \ Calf. Brooke.

^ f Hen. Halton.

\ Hen. Pounfrayt.

Will. Norton.

Ariiics.

''

{ Tho. Dukes.

10

11

12

f Jolian. Law.
IWill.Chichley-

) Johan. Penn.
\Tlu.. Pike,

f Johan. Raynwcll

I Walt. Cotton.

Jnnn MENRY V.

j' Johan. Sutton.

\ Johan. Michell.

^ j Johan. Michell -

' \Tho. Alevn.

I
Will C •.ibri<,r}T

*^ \ Adam Evtrard.

f Johan. Coventre
*
X Rob. Widington.

Erm. on a canton S. a harp Arg.

Arg. on a bend S. 3 trefoils of the first.

S. 3 eaglets Arg. in the midst an annulet O.

Ci. a fess company O. and Az. in the dexter canton an annulet.

Az. semy of croslets and a cross recercilteO.

O. on a bend G. ,'j crosses bottony fitched at foot of the first.

G. a fess O. between 3 dolphins naiant Arg.

Arg. a bend between 3 griffons-heads erazed S-.

O. a chevron ingrailed between 3 cinquefoiles G.

Quarterly G. and S. an orle of martlets of the second.

Pally of G Arg. and S. on a bend Vert 3 trefoils of the first.

Iff priu.s.

Erni. a saltire S. voided of the field.

Arg. a chevron ingrailed between 3 choughs proper.

Arjr. a saltire ingrailed S.

I

Armes hcjhrc.

Per pale indented Arg, and S. a chevron G.

S. a chevron between 3 escalops O.

Az. a cross patonce between 4 swans Arg.

Arg, on a chevron S. between 3 columbines proper, a bezant.

5 Hen.
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Name.

,. f Hen. Rede.
** \ Johan. Gedney - -

„ f Johan. Parvies - -

^
I Rad. Barton.

^ r Johan. Botiller.

' \ Rob. Whitingham.

Q j Johan. Welles - -

\ Johan. Botiller.

rWill. Weston.

\ Rich. Gosselin.

Anno HENRY VI.

I Will. Eastfield - -

^
I Rob. Tatersall.

r Tho. Wadeford.

\ Nicli. James.

f Johan. Bitliwater.

^
I Sim. Seaman.
fWill. Milreth.

\ Johan. Brockle - -

I
Rob. Arnold.

^ \ Johan. Higham,
„ r Rob. Otteley - -

\ Hen. Frowicke.

„ r Johan. Abbot.
'
I Tho. Duft'hous.

o f Will. Rus.
^
I Rad. Holland.

r Rob. Large - - -

^
I M^alt. Chichley -

f Steph. Brown - -

\ Johan. Hatherley.

C Johan. Padesley

I
Johan. Olyney - -

r Tho. Chalton - -

\ Johan. Linge.

^ C Tho. Brunewell.
^ \ Simon. E^-re - -

C Rob. Clopton - -

\ Tho. Chatworth

, J Will. Gregory - -

' "[Tho. Marsted.

j Will. Chapman.
(will. Halys.

j' Hugo. Dike.

(^
Nich. Yoo, */reGoo.

Rob, Markhall.

^ Phil. Malpas.

r Johan. Siitton.

I Will. W-ettenhalL

f Will. Combes.

I Rich.. Rich.

(Tho. Beaumond.
^^

I Rich. Norden.

10

11

14

16

17

l8

19

20

Armes.

Arg. on a fess Az. 3 eaglets displayed O. between as many leo-

O. a fess Vert, over all a saltire G. [pards' heads G.

Lozengy O. and Erm. a lion rampant G.

S. a chevron between 3 boys' heads, Arg. crined O.

CheckeeO. and Vert, a chief Arg.

Arg. 3 lions' heads erased within a border ingrailed S.

Arg. a bend Az. between 3 mullets G.

O. a chevron betwixt 3 cinquefoils G.

Arg. 2 chevrons S.; on a canton Erm. an annulet of the second.

Arg. 3 flower de liz Az. charged on the middle with annulets O.
G. besanty, 2 flanches S. ; on each a lion rampant, gardant, Arg.

Az. a lion rampant, regardant, Arg. crownied O.

G. a porcupine saliant Arg. quitted and chained about the neckO.

G. a fess Erm . between 6 mascles O.

Erm. 3 pyles S. ; on a canton O. a flower de liz Az.

Per pale i). and Az. 2 lions rampant, indorsed and regardant,

[counterchanged.

N .2 Q2 Johan.
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Name.

22

23

24

26*

s - -

31

f Jolran. Norman

I Nidi. Wyford.
f Stcph. Foster -

\ Hugo. Wioli

f Jolian. Darby.

tCialf. Ffldin

. j HdI). Hornp.

'I Calf. liullc-n

Will. Abram.
TIio. Scot - -

_ f Will. Catlowo.
^' \ Will. Man-owe-
cfTlio. Caning.

^''jWill. Hiilvn -

_„ /Will. Dm\
^^1 Johan. MicUlltton.

^/Math. Fhilip -

5"
I Chri. xMarter.

f Rich. Lee - -

I Ridi. Allyn -

j Johan. Walilen.

3^2|Tiio. Cooke- -

fWill. Tayllour.
^3 \ .lohan. Felde.

rJohan. Young -

34<
(^Tho. Oldgrave -

. f Johan. Styward.
35

I Rad. Varny - -

„ f Tho. Reyner.
3^1 Will. Edward -

„^ f Rad. Jocelin
*'

I Rich. Nedehani.

„„ f .lohan. Stocker.
^"^

\ Johan. Plonuner.

.1,1)10 EDW. IV.

f Johan. Lanibard.

) Rich. Fleming.

,^ f (Jeor. Ireland.
-

1^ Johan. Lock.

I
Will. Hampton

'^ \ Earth. James -

f Rol). Basset.

)^Tho. Muschamp.

^ f Johan. Tate
' \ Jolian. Stone.

P
f Hen. Wever, mil.

' \ \V'\\\. Constantin.

^ r Johan. Crown -

'

I Johan. Stockton

jj
r Hum. Hay ford -

^ Tho. Stalbroock.

Armcs.

O, 3 bars G.; on a chief Arg. as many flower dc liz S.

S. a chevron ingrailed Erni. between 3 pheons Arg.

Arg. on a chevron (i. 5 plates between J cuterfoils sliped Vert.

.\rg. on a fess Az. 3 lozenges O.

Arg. a clievron CJ. between 3 bulls' heads couped S. armed O.

Arg. a chevron between 3 gridirons S.

Az. a fess ingrailed O. between 3 maidenheads Ar^. crined of

[the second.

Arg. a chevron Az. within a border injirailed S.

S. semy of flower de liz. O. a lion rampant Erm. crowned O.

Az. on a fess between 2 cotises O. 3 leopards* heads G.
Az. a pale ingrailed Erm.

O. a chevron compony G. and Az. between 3 cinquefoils of the

[third.

Lozengie O. and Arg. on a bend Az. 2 ebeckes' heads eras^ed of

[the first.

Az. a chevron ingrailed Erm. between 3 owls O.

Az. on a cross Arg. 5 mullets O.

Arg. a fess between G martlets S.

Az. a wreath Arg. and S. adorned with 4 horse-bells O.

G. a fess cheeky O. and Az. within a border Arg.
Az. on a chevron between 3 lions })assant gardant O. as many

[escalops S.

Per fess O. and G. a pale counterchanged, between 3 Cornish

[choughs.

Az. a chevron between 3 escalops O. within a border ingrailed.

G. a chevron \'ary Arg. and S. Ijetween 3 mullets Arg.

Arg. a chevron S. between 3 roe-bucks tripping G.

9 Will.

f
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Name. Amies.

10

11

12

13

14

r Will. Heriot -

\ Simon. Smith,
j" Rob. Drope - -

1^ Rich, (.jlardiner

( Johan. Crosbey.

\ Johan. Warde.

J Johan. Shelley.

\ Johan. Aleyn.

r Tho. Bledlowe.

\ Johan. Brown.

I Will. Stacker.

I Rob. Billesdon

Per pale Ermine and Erminois, 3 cressants counterchanged.

Arg. gutte de poix; on a chief G. a lion passant guardant O.

Per fess Arg. and S. a pale counterchanged between 3 griffons'

[heads erased of the lield.

, rXho. Hill

^^|Edw. Shaw

16
f Kob

I Hue

4
Kob. Colwich.

go. Brice

Rich. Rawson.
Will. Home,

r Hen. Collet -

\ Johan. Stocker.

f Rob. Harding.
^9 \ Rob. Byfeld.

I
Tho. Ham.

\ Johan. Ward.

/ Will. Bacon,

t Tho. Daniell.

f Rob. Tate -

\ Rich. Chawry

l8

20

21

22

Anno RICHARD. III.

Johan. Mathew

Will. White - -

Tho. Northland.

Mill. Marten - -

Rad. Astry - - -

Tho. Breteyn.

Anno HENR. VII.

4'

6

( Johan. Tate

\ Johan. Swan,

f Johan. Percivall

\ Hugo. Clopton

rrho. Frukell.

\ Will. Remington
f Rad. Tilney - -

I Will. Isacke.

|Will.Cai3ell -

\ Johan. Brooke.

j Hen. Coote.

\ Hugo. Pemberton.

Az. a bendcotised O. in the sinister chief an eagle's head erased'

[of the second,

S. a chevron Erm. between 3 lions passant guardant.

Arg, a chevron between 3 lozenges Erm. within a border G.

Arg. fretty G. a plain cross of the first, within a border Az. ver-

[doy of cinqufcfoils O.

S. on a chevron between 3 hinds tripping Arg. as many annulets

[of the first.

Amies before.

Arg. on a chevron S. between 3 birds Az. as many annulets of

[the first.

Gyrouny of six, S. and G. a lion rampant O. within a border Az.

[charged with crosses patt^e O,

S. on a chevron between 3 ewers Arg. as many martlets G.

O. 2 bars G. on the first an escouchion Erm.
Barry wavy Arg. and Az. ; on a chief G. 3 bezants.

Amies before.

Per chevron G. and Az. J grey-hounds' heads erased Arg.

Paly of 4 O. and Az. a lion rampant counterchanged.

Gyrouny of eight Erm. and Az. a dolphin naiantO.

Arg. a chevron between 3 grithns' heads erased G.

G, a lion rampant betwixt 3 crosses botony fitchy O,

7 Tho,
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Name.

f Till). Wood.
'

1 Will, nn.nc - -

g I Will. W. iLcck.
'^

I Will. rurdiLS - -

J
r.oh. rahiaii.

"
\ .lolian. Wiiiijor

f Nicli. .Alwyn - -

I .lol.aii. Wunicr.
j' Tlio. KiR'svvorlh -

' [iKii. Sumcr.

f Joliaii. Sliawe - -

-
I WhU. H addon - -

)' Bartli. lUdc - -

•^ t'lho. Wiiidcw.

rTlio. Burdbery

(_Steph. Jenings - -

[ .Jac. Wilford'.
• \ Kirli. Biund.

_ r Jolian. llawes.

^|Wi!l. Stfde.

f Laur. A\lcmer, mil
"

[ lieu, llcdde.

y/llen. Kebiil - -

^INich. Nynis.

f Cliri. Hawes.
^ \ '1 ho. (irannger.

rRog. Aclieley - -

Iwill. Brown - -

j Hicli. Shore.

(^
Bo;;, (irovu.

O.I 0^''"-^'t'Pl''>'K^r -

^-\Will. Filz-Will.

THE WORTHIES OF EN'GLANI).

Amies.

Per pale indented O. and Arg. a chevron between .'5 escaloj)-

[shells 0.

Arg. a lion rampant Az. whereon a fess S. charged with 3 be-

[sants.

Arg. on a chevron between 3 mascles S. as many besants.

Arg. a fe.ss nubili'e Az. between 2 lions jjassant S.

Erni. a chevron wavy G. between 3 grey-hounds passant.

yinncs hefore.

O. a man's leg coupetl at the thigh Az.
Per j)ale (J. and .S. a croslet botony fitched at base between 4

[flower de liz O.
S. a chevron Erm. between 3 round buckles Arg. the tongs

[jiendant.

Arg. a chevron G. betwi.\t 3 plomets S.

20

21

-•^ \ Jnlian. Kirkby.

f Tho. Exniewe
^*

I Rich. Smith.

J, no HENR. VIll.

J
(k'or^e Monox -

\ Johan. Dorret.

_, ) Johan. Wilborne.
/ Johan. Rest.

^ \ Nicli. Shelton.
^ [Tho. Mirfiu.

j Rob. Fcnrother.

I
Rob. Aldernes.

J
.lohan. Brugtres

•'"'

I R.ig. Ba.^ford -

_ i Jac. Yarford.

\ Johan. Mundv.

Arg. a che\Ton ingrailed G.; on a chief Az. 3 mullets O.

G. on a fcss ingrailed between 3 griffins' heads erased O. as

[many crosses patty fitched S.

Amies before.

Bendy of six, Arg. and G. on a fess ^ ert 3 ])lats within a border

[of the second.

Arg. on a fcss compone G. and Az. betwixt 6 croslets of the

[third 3 annulets O.
Arg. a chevron cbecke G. and Arg. between 3 escalop shells S.

;

within a border of the second ennurny of leopards' heads,

and entoir of annulets O.

Arg. on a chevron S. between 3 holly-leaves proper as many
[besants, on a chief (i. a bird between 2 anchors O.

Arg. on a cress S. a leopard's head O.
S. 3 dancing bears O.

f

7 Hen.
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Amies.

95

Rob. Baily.

Tho. Seymor -

Johan. 'rhirston.

fHen. Warly

r Tho. Baldly.

\ Rad. Simonds.

r Johan. Aieyn.

j^ Jacob. Spens.

f Johan. Wikenson.

\ Nich. Pertiich - -

r Johan. Kime - -

\ Johtiu. Skevington-

/ Julian. Bretton.
^ I Tho. Pargiton.

f Johan. Rudston.

\ Johan. Champnes •

f Mich. English - •

\ Johan. Junis.

f Rad. Dodmer.

I Will. 1

S. a fesse imbatiled with 3 og-;esses betwixt as many wings Arg»

10

11

12

14

l;i

IG
Roche.

». r ^ohan. Coanton.

^'tChii. Askew,

o / Steph. Peacocke.
' \ Nich. Lam bard

Hardy.
ill. Howies .

Rad, Warren.

23

25

f Rich

\ Edw
/Rid
1 Joh

\ Johau. Long.

r Mich. Dormer -

\ Walt. Champion.
f Will. Dauntsey.

\ Rich, Cophin.
Gresham.
Altam.

1— . Reynolds.

1^ Johan. Prise.

J Will. Forman.

\ Tho. Kitson, mil.

^ J Nich. Law8on.
^^

I Will. Denham.

^^ J Hum. Munmoth,
"'

I Johan. Cotes.

I
Rob. Paget.

^^ \ Will. Bowyer.

J Johan. Gresham.
^^ 1 Tho. Levvyn.

/Will. Wilkinson.
30

I Nich. Gibson -

J Johan. Fairy.

^^JTho. Hmitlowe.

r Mart. Bowes.
^^

I Will. Louton.

/Roland. Hill, mil.
^3 1 Hen. Suckley.

Checkee Arg. and S. on a bend G. 3 escollops O-

G. a chevron betwixt 9 cross croslets O.

Arg. 3 bulls' heads erased S.

Per pale Arg.'and S. a lion rampant within a border ingrailed

S. 3 lions passant Arg. [counterchanged.

Az. 10 billets, 4, 3, 2, and 1, O.; in a chief of the second, a Hon

[issuant S. armed and langued G;

Az. 3 storks rising proper.

34 Hen.
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34

Name.
Hohertliornc.

otts - -

Armi's.

fHcn. Hohe

( Hen. Amc
^ ( Uirli. Tolus.
3^

\ .loliaii. Dohes.

„^ rjoliiui. Wilftml.
-^^

I An.l. Judde.

J
Ciforg. Barnes.

^'
I R:.d. Aleyn.

n ( Rich. Jerveys.
^ |Tho. Ciirtys.

Anno E D W A R D VI

f Rob. Cliorlesey.
*
I Tho. White.

„ J
Will. L(.ck.

^|j..lian. AvhfTe.

f Johan. \ orkc.
^ 1 Rich. Turke.

f Agust. Hinde.

\ Johan. I>yon.

J,
f Johan. Lambert.

^
(^
Jolian. Cooper.

„ ( Johan. Mavnard

I Wilh Gcrrard.

jinno REX PHIL. &

Arg. a castle betwixt 3 cups covered Az.

Arg. a chevron Az. betwixt 3 hands G.

f Tho. Oft
^ 1 Will. Ht

( I) .vid. ^

^jWill. fl

rTho.
^ I Joha

REX PHIL.
Oftley- - -

[evvet.

Woodroffe.

hester.

Tho. Leigh,

ban. !^lacham.

^ r Will. Harp-r.
^
I Johan. White.

„ f Rich. ^Lillary.
•'

I Jaco. Altliain.

^ r Joban. Hales.

\ Rich. Champion.

^nno REG. ELI Z A B.

f Tho. Lodge.

\ Rog. Martin.

^ r Chri. I)iaj)er.

"
I Tho. Roo.

J Alex. Avcnon.
**

I.
Hum. Ba.skervill -

f Will. Allen.

I
Rich. Chamberlain.

j Edw. Ranckes.

^t Rowland. Haward.
,, J Edw. Jackman.

(^
Lion. Ducket.

_ r Johan. Rivers - -

^
j^
Jacob. Hawys.

J, J Anib. Nicolas.

I Johan. Langley.

MA. REG IN A.

Arg. on a cross Az. formee flurt. a lion passant O. betwixt 4
[Cornish choughs proper.

II

Arg. a chevron (i. betwixt 3 hearts proper.

Az. 2 bars dancetteO.; in chief 3 bezants.

9 Thomas
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Name.

„ f Thomas Ramsey
^(Wi!!.-
jjjohan

(^ Jacob.

f Fran. BarnI

I Will. Eoxe.

Will, aonct.

CliiJe.

Bacon
iiecher.

Dane.

12

|jchan. Milk,.
•^ \ Johan. Erauncli.

J Rich. Pipe - -

^"^tXich. Woodroffe.

. f Jacob. Harvey.

^^iTho.Pullysoa.

^ rXho. Blancke.

\ Aiith. Gamage.
_, f Edvv". Osboru.
' I Wolstans. Dixie.

, n / 'WIW. Kimpton.

\ Georg. Barne.

/ Nich. Backhouse.

\ Fran. Bowyer -

20
f Georg. Bonde.

(_ Tho. Starkey.

^ CMart. Calthorpe

\ .Johan. Hart.

^^ r Rod. Woodcock.
"1 Johan. AUott,

J Rich. Martin.

^•^IWilhWebbe.
_,/Will. Rowe- -

^^
I Cutb. Buckell.

^. f Will. Masham.
*' \ Johan. Spencer.

og fSteph. Slany.

\ Hen. Willingsley

Anth. Ratliffe. .

Hen. Prannell.

Rob. House

{

{

28

29

30

{ Will. Elkin.

Johan. Catcher.

Tho. Skynner.

Hugo Ofteley -

Rich. Saltenstall.

^ f Rich. Gourney.

\ Steph. Soame - -

g r Nich. Mouseley
^^ \ Rich. Brooke.

'

J
Will. Rider- - -

(^
Benedic. Barnham.

f Johan. Gerrard.
^^ \ Rob. Taylor.

Vol. II.

Amies.

S. a chevron Erm. bet\vixt 3 raios' heads erazcd Arg.

Iz, crusuly, 2 pypes O.

O. a bend vavv betwixt 2 cotises G.

Checke O. and Az. a fess Erm>

Arg. on a chevron Az. between 3 trefoils parted per pale G.
£and Vert, as many bezants.

Arg. on a cross Az. form^e fleury a lion passant O. between

[4 Cornish choughs proper.

G. a chevron betwixt 3 mallets O,
S. a chevron betwixt 2 mallets Arg.

Az. 3 crescents O.

O 35 Pavel,
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37

39

40

41

Name.

f Pavel. Banninf;.

^•^l Pet. Haiighton.

P f Rob. I^H.'.

^^
I Tho. Hcnett.

f Tlio. Lowe,

I I^oM. HoUiday.

n r Johan. Watts.
3^

I Rirar.1. Goddard.

Ilcn. Ro-we.

Johan. IVJoore.

Edw. Ilolincnden.

Rob. Hamjjson.

Rog. Clarke.

1 1 II in. Welde.

^„ JTho. Canibell.
*^

I Will. Craven - -

f Hen. Anderson
^3

I Will, (ilover.

Anno JACOB. REX.
f Jam. Pemberton -

\ Johan. Svvynnerton

f Will. Ruinney.
^
I Tho. Middleton.

„ fTlio. Hayes, mil. -

^ \ Oliver. Stile, arm.

j Clem. Scudamore -

I
Johan. Jolles, mil.

^i
Will. Walthall.

"^
\ Johan. Leman - -

„ ; Gair. Elwis.
" [Nich. Stile.

^ ( Georg. Boolcs - -

'
( Rich. Farrington.

Amicfl.

f Rich. Pyott

I Frr

f Edw. R
"tAlex.P
rn
IH

Fran. Jones.

Rarkham-
leorg. Smithes.

Rotheram.
rescot.

I'ho. Bennett,

en. Jay.

f Pet. Proby.

[ Mart. Lumley.

I
Will. Gore - -

\ Johan. (iore

.Mlamis Cotton.

Cut. Harbert.

eday.

son.

Rich. H.Tv,

Hamer>ki

J Rich. Deane.
7 S i,^^^u Cambell.

11

12

13

14

15

16

{
r Will. Holed

\ Rob. Johnsr

I
Rich. I

\ Hugo.

I
Rich.

"

I Jacob.

Arg. a fess betwixt 6 cross croslets fitcliy G.
Arg. a chevron betwixt 3 cross croslets S.

Arg. a chevron betwixt 3 buckets S.

Arjr. a cross formee flurt S.

Erm. 3 leopards' heads erazed G.

G. 3 stirrups leathered and buckled O.

Az. a fess betwixt 3 dolphins Arg,

Az. 3 cups Arg. holding as many boars' heads erected O.

Arg. 3 pallets G, over all a chevron.

\ri
! G, a fesa betw ixt 3 croslets fitchy O-

18 Edru%
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20
I

-I
22 j

Name.

Edrus. Allen,

Rob. Ducy - - -

Geor. Whitmore -

Nich. Ranton.

Johan. Hodges.

Hum. Handford, m.
The. Moulson.
Rad. Freeman - -

Roland. Hejlinge.

Rob. Farkhurst.

Armes,

O. 2 lions passant G.
Vert, fretty O,

Az, 3 lozenges Arg.

Anno CAR. REG.

f Johan. Poole.

\ Chri. Clitherowe.

f Edrus. Bromfeild.

\ Rich. Fenn.
r Maur. Abbot, mil.

^ \ Hen. Garway - -

r Rowland Backhouse.
^ 1 Will. Acton, m.&b,
. r Edmund Wright.
^ \ Humph. Smith.

- f Arthur Abdey - -

" 1 Rob. Cambell.

f Sam. Cranmer.
~
I Hen. Prat - - -

q J Hugo Perry.

\ Hen. Andrews.
r Gilb, Harrison.

"
\ Rich-Gurney - -

( Joh. Highlord - -

^°|joh. Cordell.

f Tho. Soame.

\ Joh. Gaire.

rWiU. Abell.

\ Jac. Gerrard.

f Tho. Atkin.
^^

I Edw. Rudge.
r Isaac. Pennington.

^"^
I Joh. Woolaston -

f Tho. Adams - -

\ Johan. Warner

^ J Johan. To\T8e.

\ Abram. Reynardson

J Georg. Garret, mil.
' \ Georg. Clarke - -

Q f Johan. Langham -

I Tho. Andrews - -

f Johan. Fouke - -

^
(_ Jacob. Bunce.

Arg. a pile surmounted by a fess, between 4 leopards' heads G.

O. 2 chevrons betwixt $ cinque-foils S.

Arg. on a chevron S. between 3 pellets, each charged with •<

[martlet of the field, as many mascles O.

Paly counter-paly of 6 pieces per fess O. and Az.
S. a bend flory, Arg.

S. 3 mullets pierced Arg.

Erm. 3 catts Az.
O. a chevron betwixt three boars' heads erased S.

Arg. 2 chevrons ingrailed and a canton G. whereon a mascle of

[the field.

Arg. on a bend G, between 3 ogresses as many swans proper.

Arg. 3 bears' heads erased S. musled O.
Arg. on a chevron ingrailed betwixt 3 trefoils Vert, as many

[mullets O.
Vert, a flower de luQe Arg.

o 2 90 Will
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Name. Armcs.

rWiIl.Gibbs.
*"| llicli. CliiimlKTS.

^ f Jolian. Koiulrick.

\ Tito. I'oot - - - Arg. a chevron, and in the dcxter-point a trcfoyle S^,

fTho. (Allium.

\ Siinoi). Edmunds.

Tlie Reader (whom I nrcfiune no less charitable then jiidichnis) will not be oflended

with the many nuked blanks or unne-less spaces, annexed to these SheriH's. He that

tiiinks the Shcrtirs of London as cognoscible persujis (especially so long since) as those of

other Counties, niav with equal truth maintain the springs of lirers as easily discernable

as their channels. For the Shcritls of Counties were men of Lnuicn and groim Estates,

equally eminent for the roofs whence they sprang, as for the brunches sjjringing from
them; whereas many Sheriffs of London (like those /;/«;//*• which the Gardiners teann
annual, lasting but a year) appear oidy eminent during their Shcri/alti/, and afterwards

no motion or mention of them, especially of such as died before their J/«/j/o/-«//j/; the true

reason why we could attain but soJew Amies with any assurance.

HEXRY VI.

1^. PlIIMPPUS M.\LPAS.]

He gave by his Testament 12j/. to relief of poor Prisoners"; and every year, for Jive
}ears, 400 shirts and smocks, 40 pair of sheets, 150 gowns of freeze to the Poor. To 500
po<5r ])eoj)le in London, every one 6 shillings 8 j>ence; to ])oor maids' marriages, 100 marks; ^
to high-ways, 100 marks; 20 marks the year to a Graduate to preach; 20 pounds unto

Preachers at the Spittle on the three Easter holy-days, &c.'

20. Richard Rich.]

He was a Mercer, and founded Almes-houses at Hodsden in Hartford-shire', which no jr

doubt were by him cumpeteiitlif endowed; though now the Al?nes-houses are as poor as the n
Alniesjhlk, the one needing repairing, as much as the other relieving. 7«

EDWARD IV.
,

17. Richard Rawson.]
He gave by Testament large Legacies to the Prisoners, Hospitals, and Lazer-houscs.

To other poor, to High-ways, to the Water-conduits, besides to poor maids' marriages 340 "

pounds; an<l his Executors to build a large house in the Church-yard of St. Maries Spittle,

wherein the Mayor and his Brethren doe use to sit, and hear the Sermons in Easter lioly-

days-^.

20. Thomas Ilam.]

He newly binlded the great Conduit in the Cheap, of his own charges, to- the great con-
venience of the City'*,

HENRY VII.

18. Henry Kkbi.e.]

He gave to ni<;h-ways5 200 pounds, to poor maids' marriages 100 marki. Sec. to 7 Almes-
men m Loudon (i pv\^ce the week, for ever. He was, when living, a great Benefactor to the
building of .Miier-Mary Church, and by his Testament gave 1000 pounds tow'ards the
finishing tliercof. How barbaionsly he was afturwards requited, and his body cast out of
the grave, we have R)rmerly largt^ly bemoaned, and wiih just indignation*^.

HENRY VIII.

V. Gkorc.e Monox.]
He re-echfied the decayed Parish-Church- of Waltamstow, or WaWiamstow, in Essex;

• Stow'» Survey of London. pa^P PS. ' Idem, p. K9. ' Idem, ibidem.
* Idciu, ibidem. » Idem, ibidem. Fiisl JJouk, in the Chapter of Cuurches, ' Tl.

t

i
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\\e founded there a Free-school, and Ahnes-houses for thirteen Almes-people; he made
also a Cavvsey of Timber over the Marshes from Walthamstow to Lock-bridged

THE FAREWELL.
And now, being to-take my Farewell of this great City, I cannot forget the verse, which

I find, amongst others, in Master Camden's commendation thereof:

Urhs pietcde potens, nnmeroso c'lve miperha.
" Potent in piety, in her people proud."

But see the Romish charity, who confine all piety to Pojiery. The Index Expnrgator'iKS,

printed at Madrid by Lewes Sanchez 1(5X2, commandeth the fore-part of the verse, con-

cerning thexx piety, to be expunged; letting the latter nioity, of iheir pride, to remain.

May I in this particular be the humble Remernhrancer of the City (without the least

intrenching on his place who worthily dischargeth that ollice") to cross and confute that

peevish and partial Index. Let it be their endeavours, to delete out of their hearts all

high conceits of their populousness, and etiectually to express grace and goodness in their

conversations. ;

Nor let the City of London ever forget quantillum interfuit inter maximam Civifatem
et nullam; " how little distance there lately was betwixt the greatest City and none at all,"

if Gates and Bans (as it is generally received) be the essential difference of a City. But
God, who can produce light out of darkness, can make the plucking down of' the Gates, to

be the setting up of the City. Wherefore though the eleventh day of March be generally

beheld as the Jirst day of Spring, London may date her Spring from the eleventh day of

February 1659, when she effectually felt the vernal heat after a long Winter of woe and
misery.

I heartily wish this honourable City whatever may conduce to the continuance and in-r

crease of the happiness thereof. Especially that the River of Tliames, the lije of London
(as which easeth, adorneth, inricheth, feedeth, and fortifieth it), may have its Channel
constantly continued. The Miller's Riddle,

" If I have Water, I will drink Wine

;

But if I have no Water, I must drink Water;"

is appliable to this City: so long as Thames ivater continues, Londoners may If^ine it; but

should it fail, they must drink Water indeed, and some perchance brackish too, as made
of their tears.

I will not pry too nearly and narrowly into the fancy of our Poet, speaking of the Ruins
of old Rome

:

" Ne ought save Tiber hasting to his fall,

O World's inconstancy ! Remains of all

:

That which is firm doth flit and fall away,

And that is flitting doth abide and stay^."

And yet, by his leave, greater Rivers then Tiber have, in process of time, had their

streams, by casualties or neglect, partly drained, wholy dri/ed, or otherwise diverted.

My humble request therefore to the Officers of the City is, effectually to own their con-

cernment in the River of Thames, in clearing and cleansing it from sholes, sands, and

other obstructing iucroachmen.ts'^, that they may leuvi^ it as well to posterity, as they

found it from then- fattiers.

' Stow's Survey of London, p. 90. • This is a very ancient and respectable office in the City of London. N.
' Bella, ill his Rviins of Rome, translated by Spenser.
* 'Vhe Lord Mayor of London is, by his office. Conservator of this noble River. And a Committee of sixteen

Aldermen, ^vith thirty other Members of the Court of Conmion Council, are annually appointed lo superintend the

iuipro\emeat of the Navigation, and lo prevent encroachments on it. N.

*^* Of
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*^* Of LoNnoN, strictly s|)eaking, tliere is no Topoj^rapliicnl Description; and it isi

almost inipossilili- that there should l)e. In(!ti)en(lcnt of the nun»erous chartered Compa-
nies, almost each of which possesses a considerable share of property in the City, the

nvimher of Freeholders is very large. Yet there are few or no great Families, through

whom the descent of jiroptrty can be regularly traced, as in the surrounding Counties;

wheo" in every Parish the manor or manors have passed, if not from Father to Son, at

least by purchase from one Family to another; which title-deeds and patient investigation

may discover. A considerable part of London is freehold j)roi)erty; yet the owners of that

property have on suHVage, as Freeholders, in the election of Representatives in Parliament,

either for the City or the County.

The earliest Description of London was written in Latin by Fitz-Stephen ; which has

been more than once translated into English, and forms the basis of every subsequent His-

tory.

In its Ecclesiastical History and Antiquities, London has been fortunate. In addition to

the laudable endeavours of .lohn Stow, to which Dr. Fuller acknowledges frequent obliga-

tions, may be added the still more accurate researches of his continuator, Mr. Stryjie;

Howell's " Londinopolis;" the " New View of London," 170S; Newcourt's " Reperto-

rium;" the Survey of London by Seymour; Maitland, Entick, Northouck, Pennant, Mal-
colm, Smith, &c. &c. To which may be added a number of articles, illustrative of its An-
tiquities, in the (Gentleman's Magazine, and other similar publications; with an infinity of

Prints. For an ample list of the various Guides, Tours, Prints, &c. &,c. see Mr. Gough's
'* Anecdotes of British Topography." N.
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W ESTMINSTER is the greatest City in England next to London, not onely in pn.sition,

but by the dimensions thereof. For let it be taken (as truly it ought) extensively with the

Liberty of Lancaster from Temple-bar, and it filleth as much ground (not to say containeth

more reasonable souls) then any City in the Land. But, as a proper man seemeth a

Dvcarfc, when placed next to a Giant; such the infelicity of Westminster, whose due
greatness, devoured by the vicinity of London, is insensible in the eyes of Beholders.

It was anciently called Thorney, and afterwards IVcst-minster, for distinction from St.

Paul's, called in ancient times East-jninster^.

THE BUILDINGS.

The Abbey Church is beheld as a rare structure, with so small and slender Pillars {great-

est legs argue not the strongest man) to support so weighty a fabrick, built by King Henrj
the Third, and afterwards much enlarged and beautified by the Abbots thereof.

Adjoyning to it is the Chappel of King Henry the Seventh, which Leiand calls " the

Miracle of the World." Indeed, let the Italians deride our English, and condemn them
for GoMi*/t Buildings; this they must admire, and may here take notes of Architecture
(if their pride would permit them) to perfect theirs accordingly.

In this Chappel the Founder thereof, with his Queen, lieth interr'd, under a Monument
of solid Brass^, most richly gilded, and artificialy carved. Some slight it for the cheap-

ness, because it cost but a thousand pounds in the making thereof ^. Such do not consi-

der it as the work of so thrifty a Prince, who would make a little money go far; besides

that it was just at the turning of the Tide (as one may term it) of money, which flowed

after the finding out of the West Indies, though ebbing before.

Amongst the Civil Structures, Westminster-Hall is eminent, erected by King William
Rufus for tlie Hall to his own Court, built witli copwebless beams, conceived of Irish-wood.

Sure I am, we then had no command in that Island, as first subdued by King Henry the

Second. It is one of the greatest rooms in Christendome; and indeed it needeth to be of

good capacity, to receive so many Pluintiffes and Defendants, being at sucli mutual dis-

tance of affection.

Next is White-hall, the Palace of our English Kings, which one term'd a good Hypo-
crite, promising less then \i performeth, and more convenient vi'ithm then cowe/^' without;

to which the Nursery of St. James's was an appendant.

As for the houses of Noble-men all along tlie Strand, I desire to be excused from com-
mending some, lest it should, by caviling spirits, be imphcitly interpreted a dispraise of

the rest. Besides, I am ignorant under what name to commend them to posterity; so

many houses daily, new-dipt, assume to themselves new names, according to the alti'rution

of their Owners. I conclude them therefore all best, and best of all whilst theycontiniie

in the hands of the'iv present possessors.

PROVERBS.
" As sure as Exchei/ucr pay."]

All know, that the Exchequer was formerly the Treasury of the Kings of England, kept

in this City, the pleading part on the one side, and the payiiig part on the other side of

• IJale, de Scriptoribus JiritannicLSj Cent. ii. p. 173, in VIti Gilbert! Westmonasteriensis.
* Or copper rather. ^ Goilwiii, in his Anuals of King Henry VIII. anno 1.
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VVestniinstcr-lia!l. Tliis Proverb was in llio prime thereof in the Raiprj of Oiieen Eli/.a-

Wth, who maintained iicr Kxeheqncr to th'.- lieit^th, that her Kxfliequer might maintain

hiT. The pail tlifieof was sure iiiwanls, nothing bt-in^j rvmittcd \s!iieh was due there to

tlie Ouecii; and sure out nilr(Is, nothing l)eing dcfiiineil wliieh was due thevce from the

0'i<.-( 1), lull aii<l s])ccdy pai/moit being made thereof. This Proverb began to be crost

ahitut the end of the Haign of King Jame.s, when the credit of the IC.xcherjuf.r began to

dtiav; and no wonder if the sfrcciins- issuing thenee were siiallow, when t\\o Jhuiitain ta

fifd them was so low, the revenues of the Crown being much abated.

" There is no redemption from //(7/."|

'J'iiere is a j)laee partly un<!i.r, pirtly by the Kxehequir Court, commonly called IIc/l ; I

could wish it had another name, seeing it is ill ji'slhi^ with eilgc-tooh, cspeeiallv witli

such as are sharj)Pned bv Scrij)ture. I am iidormed that formerly this place was appointed

a prison for tlu- Kings delators, who never were freetl thence, untiil tliey liad paid iheir

uttermost due demanded of them: If so, it was no Hell, but mi^ht be termed Fuigatorij,

according to the Popish erronious perswasion. But, since, this Prowrb is ajjplyed to moneys
paid into the Excheiiuer, which thence arc irrecoverable, uj)ou «hal jjlea or pretence what-

soever.

" As long as Mrgg of H'estmi)ister."'\

This is applyed to persons very tall, especially if they have hup-pnle Jieighth, wanting ji

/»reffr//A proportionable thereunto. That sucii a gijant /coj^ah ever was in \\'est!ninster, Ji

cannot be proved by any good witness (I j)ass not for a late ti/iiig Pamphlet) ; though some, «
in proof thereof, j)r<iduce her (Jrave-stone on the South-side of the Cloistures, which (I

confess) is as long and large and entire Marble as ever I beheld. IJut be it known, that

no numan in that age was interred in the Cloistures, appropriated to the Sejndtures of the

Abbot anil his Monkes. Resides, I have read in the Records of that Abby of an infectious

year, wherein many ]\Ionkes died of the Plague, and were all buried in one Grave, probably

in this place, under this Marble Monument. If there be any truth in the Proverb, it ra-

ther relateth to a great (iun, lying in the Tower, commonly calfd long Mcgg, and iu

troublesome times (perchance uj)on /// May-daif in the Raign of King Henry the Eighth)

brought to Westminster, where for a good time it continued. But this nut (perchance)

deserves not the cracking.

PRINCES.

Edward the First was born in Westminster, being a Prince placed, by the posture of

his nativity, betwixt a weuh Father and a uiljul Son. Yet he needed no such advantage ,

for foils, to set forth his real worth. He was surnamed Ix>ngsJianJ\S, his step being an- «

other man's a7/vV/c, and was very high in stature. And though oftimes such who arc built f

fi)Hr stories high are observed to have little in their cock-loft, vet was he a most judicious man , [

in all his undertakings; equally wise to plot, as valiant to perform; and (which un<ler Divine
Providence was the result of both) happy in success, at Sea, at Land, at Home, Abroad,
in //?/;, in Peace. He was so fortunate with his Sword at the beginning of his Raign,

that he awed all his Enemies with his Scabbard before the end thereof. In a word, he
was a Prince of so much merit, that nothing under a Chronicle can make his compleat
Character.

Edward, sole son to King Henry the Sixth and Margaret his Oucen, was born at

Westminster, on the 13th day of October 145,3'. Now, when his Father's party was totally

and finally routed in the batUiil at Teuks-bury. this Prince, being taken prisoner, presented
to King Ivlward the Fourth, and demanded by him, " On what design he came over into

England'-"' returned this answer, " That became to recover the Crown, which his Ancestorif .

for three descents had no less rightfully then peaceably possessed."
j

An answer, for the truth, befitting the Son of so holi/ a Father as King Henry the Sixth;

' SjKed's Chronicle, p. 684.

and
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for the boldness thereof, becoming; the Son of so Jiaughfy a Mother as Queen Margaret.

But presently King Edward dashed him on the mouth with his gauntlet, and his Brother

Richard Crookbaek stab'd him to the heart with his dagger. A barbarous murder, without

countenance of jitstia^ in a legal, or valour in a military v.ay. And his blood then shed

\%as punished not long after.

Here I am not ashamed to make this observation ; that England had successively three

Edwards, ail Princes of IVales, sole or eldest Sons to actual Kings ; two dying violent,

all untimeli/ deaths, in their ?n/noriti/, before they were possessed of the Crown ; viz.

1. Edward^ f Henry "S'l. stab'd "1 r Seventeenth'^
2. Edward VSon to< Edward IV. stifled >in the< Tenth ,>year of his age.

3. Edward J (^Richard III. pined awayJ {^Elerenth J

The murder of the second may justly be conceived the punishment of the murder of tlie

Jirst ; and the untimely death of the last (of whom more in Yorkshii'e') a judgement for

the murder of the ticoj'ornter.

Edward, eldest son of Edward the Fourth and Elizabeth his Oueen, was born in the

Sanctuary of Westminster, November 4, 1471. His tender years are too soft, for a solid

character to be fixed on him. No hurt we find <lone bv him, but too much on him, being
nmrthered'm the Tower by the procurement of bis Uncle Protector. Thus was he born in

a spiritual, and kill'd in a temporal Prison. He is commonly called King Edward the

Fifth, though his head was askd, but never married to the English Crown; and therefore

in all the Pictures made of him, a distance in.terposed, Jorbiddeth the banes betwixt them.

Elizabeth, eldest daughter of King Edward the Fourth and Elizabeth his Queen, was
born in Westminster on the eleventh of February l4f)G^. She was afterwards married to

King Henry the Seventh ; and so the two Houses of York and Lancaster united first hope-

fullif in their bed, and afterwards more happilif in their issue. Besides her dutifulness to

iier husband, and fruitfulness in her children, little can be extracted T)f her personal charac-

ter. She d3'ed (though not in Child-bearing) in Child-bed, being safely delivered on
Candlemas-day, anno 1 503, of the Lady Katharine; and, afterwards falling sick, languished
until the eleventh of February, and then died, in the thirty-seventh year of her age, on the

day of her nativity ^. She lieth buried with her husband in the Chappel of his erection, and
hath an equal shai;e with him in the use and honour of that his most magnificent Monument.

[AMP.] Cecily, second daugliter to King Edward the Fourth by Elizabeth his Queen,
bearing the name of Cecily Dutchess of York, her grand-mother and god-mother, was
born at Westminster. In her childhood mention was made of a marriage betwixt 'her and
.James (Son to James the Third) Prince of Scotland. But that 7}iotion d\ed witli her father.

Heaven (wherein marriages are made) reserving that place for Margaret her eldest sister's

eldest daughter.

She long led a single life, but little resjjected of King Henry the Seventh her brother-in-

law. That politick King, knowing that, if he had none or no surviving Issue by his Queen,
then the right of the Crown rested in this Cecily, sought to suppress her from popularity,

or any publick appearance. He neither preferred her to any forraign Prince, nor disposed
of her to any prime Peer of England, till at last this Lady "^wedded her self to a Lincoln-
shire Lord, John Baron Wells, whom King Henry advanced Viscount, and no higher.
After his death, my Author-* saith, she was remarried, not mentioning her husband's name^;
whence I conclude him an obscure person, and this Lady rather married then mateli'd,

such the distance betwixt their degrees. Probably this Cecily, consulting her comfort more
then her credit, did it of design, so to be beneath the jealousie of King Henry the Seventh,
f^he left no children, and the date of her death is uncertain.

' In the title of "Princes." » Speed's Chronicle, p. 703, ^ Idem.
« Speed's Chronicle, in the end of the Reign of King Edward the Foiulih. F.
* Some say his name was Kyme. F.
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Charles the Second (Son to King Charles the First of blesse<i memory and Mary
Vt>vin;iest <liiii<;ht<r to Henry tlie Fourth, Kiiijf of Fraiuc) was Ijorii at Saint James's, Maj
-9. !<>.{"• (ireal was the ;j;encral rejovcing thereat. Tlic I'liiversity of Oxlord coii;iratu-

laied hishir(h with nriiited I'ocins; and it was taken ill, thoii<;hcauselcsly, by some, thatCam-
hrid;,e did ni't do tlu' like ; for then the Wits of the I'niversity were sa<lly di?>traete<l into

several Comities, hy reason ot" the JMajfue therein. And i remember, Camhridije modestly

excused herself in their I'oem made the )'ear after, at the birth of the Latly .Miry ; and it

will not be amiss to insert and translate one Tetrasiiek, made by my worthy IVieiul, Master

riootli^ of Christ's Colled^i , Cainbridfje.

Quoii f'liit ad n'lMis ^Ictulemia muta jjrlures,

/^;/o,va// P//«(7y>.v Carolns, irgra JtiU.

Sj)c veiilente nova -si tunv taciiisscf uniorcs,

Non tiniftim tmirbo di^nu, scd ilia niori.

" Prince Charles, forgive me, that my silent quill,

Joy'd not tli}' birth, alas sore sick was I.

New hopes now come; had I been silent still,

I sliould deserve both to be sick and die."

His birth was accompanied with t\\ o notable accidents in the heavens. The star Venus
was visible all day long, as sometime it falls out neer her greatest elongation. And two days

after there was an Eclipse of the Sun, about eleven digets, observed by the gi'eatest Mathe-
maticians '.

And now. Reader, give me leave to be silent my self, and present thee with the expressions

of ' a most ingenious (Jentleman :'

"To behold this babe, Heaven it self seemed to open one eye more then ordinary.

' Such Astcrishs and Celestial Signafitrcs affixt to times so remarkable as this,

usually are oniinous, ])rophetically hinting and pointing out somewhat future of

eminent contingency"."

Yea such have since been the occurrences in the life of this j)ious Prince, that, rightly con-

sidered, they will appear (not onely eminent above the common standard of actions, but) full

of miracle and amazement.

He was, on the first of January 1650, at Scoon, crowned King of Scotland; being before

invaded by an Army under the coiuluct of ( )Iivt'r Cromwell. Soon after (Quitting that King-
dome, he marched for Kngland; and on the Ihird of September 1(7;")1, nigli \^ orcester^,

was fought, and lost the day, though he (to use my Author's expression"*) "acted beyond tlie

expectation of his friends, and to the great applause of his very enemies." Narrow search

was made after his person, yea a thousand pi)u\H\s (a bait his politique enemies made sure

would have been bit at) promised to such who should betray him. Yet, Ciod (whose Angels
were his Life-guard) miraculously preserving hiin out of the hands of his enemies, he safely

passed over into Frame, to the Oueen his Mother.

During his continuance be vond the Seas, great were the proffers tendered unto him if

forsaking the Protestant Rt ligion ; but, alas 1 as soon might the impotent waves lemovvj the

most sturdy rocks, as they once unfix him ; such his constancy, whom neitlier the frowns
of his afflictions, nor smiles of secular advantages, could make to warp from his first

principles.

At length his Piety and Patience were rewarded by (ukI, with a happy restitution to his

undoubted l)>'mini(ii;s : and he, after a ling and tedious exile, landed at Dover, May 25,
\6(iO, to the great joy of his tliiee Kingdonus.

A Prince whose vertues I should injure, if endeavouring their contraction within so narrow/
aksoanlling. And yet I cannt^t pa^s over that \vherein he so much reseHibleth the Kiug^

* Bainbrulgc and Gasscndus.
-• Hiiiiiond ]yEstran«;e, in the Raitrn of King ClmrU s tlicrinit. p. 112.

' See "BxTTiEs" in Worccster-jliire. • Docior Hi)lin. in hio Life of King Chailcs, p. 155.

of
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of Heaven (whose Vicegerent lie is) ; I mean his merciful disposition, doing good unto those

who spightfully used and persecuted him.

And now it is my hearty prayer, that Ciod, who appeared so wonderfully in his Ilestau-

ration, would continue still gracious to us in his Preservation, confounding the plots of his

adversaries, that upon him and his posterity the Crown may flourish for ever.

Mary, eldest daughter of King Charles the First and (2ueen i\Lny, was born at Saint

James's, November 4, ifi^l. When her Royal Father, out of his paternal love, began to

cast about for a fitting Consort, this peerless IViiK ess (though tender in years, rich in piety

and wisdome) made it her luniible request, she might be match'd as well in her religion as

afiection ; which hajipened aiisweral)le to her desires ; for, not long after, a marriage, treated

betwixt her ami Count William of Nassau, eldest son to lleiuy Prince of Orange, was con-

cluded ; and this Royal Pair wedded accordingly, Maj^ 2, 1G4I. The February following,

having at Dover taken her leave of the King her Father (the last time she ever saw him on
•earth) she embarked for, and within few days landed in, Holland.

His Majesties affairs in England dail)' growing worse and \^'orse, at length the sad news of

his horrid murder arrived ather eares: tiiis was seconded with theloss of her husband the Prince

of Orange, who deceased October S, 1650. Yet such her signal patience, that she under-

went the v.eight of so many heav}- afflictions (sullicient to break the back of a mean Christian)

with a courage far surpassing the weakness of her sex. But, amidst these her calamities,

God was pleased to remember mercy, blessing her the November ensuing with a hopeful

Son'.

The complexion of the times being altered in England, she came over to congratulate the

happiness of her Brother's miraculous restitution; when, behold, sickness arrests this Royal

Princess, no bail being found by physick to defer the execution of her death, which hap-

pened 1660. On the 31st of December following, she was honourably [^though privately]

interred at Westminster, in the Chappel of King Henry the Seventh; and no eye so dry but

Avillingly afforded a tear to bemoan the loss of so worthy a Princess.

James, third Son of King Charles and Oueen Mary, was born October 13, 1633, at St.

James's. He was commonly stiled Duke of York, though not solemnly created until

January ?7, 1^43. At the rendition of Oxford, he was taken Prisoner ; and some ^/<-o j-ears

after, through the assistance of one Colonel Bamfield, made his escape, landing safe in

Holland. Hence he went for France, where he so prudently deported himself, that he soon

gained the favour and honour of the whole Court. Yea, such was this Prince's valour and

j)rowess, that, before arrived at the age of one and twenty years, he was made Lieutenant

(ieneral of the Forces of the King of France, a thing w hich sounds highly to the esteem of

this Duke, being a sufficient argument as well of his polict/ as inagnanhnitt/ ; seeing a wise

head is equally required warily to consult, as a stout heart resolutely to act, for the due per-

formance of that office.

Tills trust he discharged to the admiration of ail, atchieving so many noble and heroick

exploits, which rendred him renown'd throughout the Christian world. Yet such the base-

ness and ingratitude of the French, that, concluding a Peace with Oliver Cromwell, the

Usurper of England, they wholly forgot his former services, and consented to the expulsion

of this Prince and his Royal Brothers out of that Kingdome.

True valour cannot long lye neglecte'l. Soon was he courted by Don Jolm de Austria into

Flanders, where, in the action at Dunkirk, he far surpassed his former deeds, often forget-

ting that he was a Prince to shew liimself a true Soiildier; such his hazarding his person

(really worth ten tlioiisuiid of them) to the great molestation of his true friends.

Since God, out of his iniinite love to the English, hath safely returned this Duke to his

ative Country; where that he may long live, to be the joy and delight of the whole Nation,

shall constantly beg ofGod in my daily devotions.

Elizabeth, second Daughter of King Charles the First and Queen Mary, was born at

Saint James's, anno 1 63 5, on the 28th day of December. She proved a Lady of parts above her

' Afterwards King William III. N.

p 2 age.
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B^, the quickness of her mind making reconipence for tlu' weakness of her body. For the

RinaindtT of hor life, I will hoM niv pcatv ; and list«'n to niy jjood Friend Master John

liunui^hs', thus expressitij;; hinis.'U" in :i litter uiUu nic:

" The Frinecss Elizabeth, with her Brother Henry Duke of (Ilocrster, being, by ordt-r of

rarlianicnt, to be removed to Cari^hroke-castU- in the Isle of Wi^ht (where his Most E\-

eellent Majesty was lately a Prisoner) were Jiccor(lin<;ly reeeived by Mr. Ani'.iouy Mild may

from the Farl and Coiintes? of I^eeister, at Pensburst in Kent ; and bepan their unwilling

journev on I'Viday, flth of Avisaist, lOjO. On the Kith of the same month, tluy were first

lutlg(<l in C'arishroke-eastle aforesaid.

" The Princess bcinfjof a melancholy temper (as artected above h( r a<^e with the sad con-

dition of her Family) fell sick about the beginnin<;- of Scpttiober following, and continued

so for three or fmr days, having onely the advise of Doctor Ihgnall, a worthy and able

I'liysician of Newport. After very many rare ejacuiatory expressions, abundantly demonstra-

ting her unparalleled Piety, to the eternal lionour of her own memory, and the astonishment

of those w ho waited on her, she took leave of the world on Sunday the eightli of the same

iScptembtr. .

" Her body, being embalmed, was carefully disposed of in a cofTin of lead, and on the '

four and twentieth of the said mouth, was brought (in a borrowed coach) from the Castle to

the Town of \eivporf, attended thither with her few late servants. At the end of the Town
the corps were met and waited on by the Mayor and .Aldermen thereof in their formalities to

the Church, where, about the middle of the East part of the Chancel in Saint Thomas's Chaj)- ^

pel, her Highness was interr'd in a small vault purposely made, wiih an Inscription of the

date of her death engraved on her coftin."

The Hauks of Norway, where a Winter's day is liardly an hour of clear light, are the

swiftest of wing of any Fowl under the firmament. Nature teachingthcm to bestir themselves, <

to lengthen the shortness of the time with their swiftness. Such the active piety of this

Ladt/, improving the little life allotted her, "in rmm'ingthe way of God's Coinmandeme/ifs.'^

Anne, third daughter to King Charles the First and Oueen Mary, was born at Saint .(

James's, March 17, anno Domini lt),37. She was a very jjregnant Lady above her age,

and died in her infancy when not full four years old. Being minded by those about her

to call upon (iod even when the pangs of Death were upon her-; "/ ani nuf able "i^^ith she,

" to sii}/ nuf fong prai/cr (mcuiiliig the Lorcrs-praifcr) ; hut I will nay my .short one, Llg/if-

en mine eyes, O Lord, lest I sleep the sleep ofdeath^." This done, tiie little lamb gave up
the ghost.

KATH.\Fr':E, fourth daughter to King Charles the First and Queen Mary, was born at

White-hall (the Oueen-Molher then being at Saint James's), and survived not above half an

hour after her ba|)tlz.ng ; so that it is charity to mention her whose memory is likely to be

lost, so short h(yr continuance in this life, the rather, because her name is notentred, as it

ought, into the Register of Saint Martin's in the Fields ; as indeed none of the King's children

save Prince (^harles, though they were born in that Parish. And htreupon a story dej)ends,

I am credibly informed, that, at the birth of every child of the King born at White-hall or

Saint James's, full^^Vc pounds were ever faithfully paid to some unfaithful receivers thrreof,

to record the names of sucli chililren in the Register of Saint Martin's. But the money being

embessled (we know by some, (rod knows by whotii) no memorial is entred of them. Sad,

that bounty should betray any to such baseness, and that which was intended to make them
the more soleuudy remembred, should occasion that they should be more sileutly forgotten!

Say not. Let the childien of mean persons be written down in Registers; Kmgs" ehildiea

are Registers to themselves, or all England is a Register to them; for sure I am, this com-
mon eoiifidence hath been the cause that we have been so often at a loss about the nativities

and other properties of those of Royal extraction. ^

' Now Clerk of St;\1i()ners-l»all, then an .ittendant of the Lady. P.
* Mi«ti ui Couant^ a Uockcr, to whom ihe fpakc it. * F- '' Psalm xiii. 3.

Charli:«!
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Charles Stuart, son to the illustrious James Stuart Duke of York, by Anne daughter
to the Right Honourable Edward Hide Earl of Clarendon and Lord Chancellour of Enrland
and Frances his Lad\', descended of the ancient Family of the Aylesburies, liioh-sheiiffs for
many years together of Bedford and Buckingham-shire, in the reign of King Edward the
Second and Third ', was born at Pforce^ier-hoyse, 2 2d day of Oct'.be. i6'6l), and christened
by the Right Reverend Father in (Jod Gilbert, Lord Bishop of London, his Majesty
and (ieorge Duke of Aibermarle being his God-tlithers, and JMarj- the ( )ueen-mother hi"^s

God-moth.er: He was declared Duke of Cambridge, a title which, to the great honour of
that University, for these four hundred years, hath been onely conferred either on Forraif-n
Princes, or Persons of the Royal Bloud. This Princely iufaiit dved May 5,, 1661.

°

SAINTS.

Saint WuLSY, being a man reputed \\\\ex-\\\\\\\g (and reported whew dead) of great vertue
and illimceiin/'^, was, by Saint Dunstan, created the first Abbot of Westminster, where he
lived many years very exemplari/ for his conversation, untill his death, which happened
anno Domini 960. Then was his body buried in the same Monastery ; and the 26'th day
of September was kept by the Citizens of London with great veneration of his ynirade-
workiiig memory.

MARTYRS.

I meet with none in this City, and in my mean judgment it is most observable that London
having two Pages (as I may term them) attending it, viz. Westminster and Southvvark, both
joyned to it in buildings, should be so diflferent from it in condition ; in London, we have no
room to hold Martyrs ; in the other two, no Martyrs to take up any room.

Liquiring tlie cause thereof, we find these three places (though contiguous, not to say con-
tinued) in tiie Raign of ^ueen Mary under three several jurisdictions ; London under bloudy
Bonner, who made havock of all he could come at : Southivark under politick Gardner
who took ivit in his anger, of whom formerly ^. This Westminster under John Fecknam,
Abbot thereof with power Episcopal, a man cruel to none, courteous and charitable to all

\\ho needed his help or liberality.

CONFESSORS.

Rain (which Country-people say goeth by Planets) goeth by Providence. " I caused it to

rain upon one City, .md caused it not to rain upon another "*." Persecution observeth the
same metiiod, ordered by the same power and pleasure. A shower of blond fell upon London,
whilst Westminster, the next City, did escape; so that I find neither Martyr nor Confessor
therein. Meeting with none before, let us proceed to

PRELATES SINCE THE REFORMATION.

Richard Neile was born in King's-street in this City, and was bred in Saint John's-
Colledge in Cambridge ; he was afterwards Vicar of Chesthunt in the County of Hartford,
presented thtrt unto by the honourable family of the Cecills. He was the first and last na-
tive of this City '.vho became the Dean, and so the supreme Magistrate thereof. Thror.o-h
many Bishopricks, of Coventry and Lidifield, Durham, and Winchester, he was at last

preferred Archbishop of York, being also Privy Counsellor to King James and Kino-
Charles. He died anno Domini I641

.

John Warner, D. D. was born in the Parish of Saint Clement Danes, within the Pre-
cincts of this C'ity ; bred in Magdalen-Colledge in Oxford ; at last preferred Bishop of
Rochester ''.

» See our list of " Sheriffs" in that Counfy. * Matthew of Westminster, ad. ann. Domini 958.
* See "Maritrs" in Hantshire.

"
4 Amos iv. 7.

s So infoimeu from his own mouth. F.
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Tliis worthy Bishop, ])crceivinp the want of&JijedFotitin the Cathedrnl Cliurch of

Cantt-rhurv, l)Lst()\v'<l one uj)on it ; whtthcr mon* nirvms or rostljf my Autlior' couKI not

dfcitit' it, hvnv^ lioth Wiivs so c.rvclleiit and PXfju't\Ue ; a ^ijt i\\v nioix' rL'iiiarkahle, because

the Jirxt which hath hetn oHered by any })rivate /uifid to that Churcli of later times*. But
I siisjK'ct nmv thi-^ Font it self is washed away, in the deluge of om- late wars, under the

notion of su|u istition.

( Jiid hath ;;ivcn him a gretit estate, and a tibiral heart to make use of it ; kcejMnp; good

hosji'h'iiitlii ill the Christinas at lirumley. As he f'eil main/ poor, so he freed himself /ro>/i

tnuih trnitlile ; being absent when the rest of the IJishops siibsorilied their Protest in Parlia- I{

nient, whereby he enjo\ d /iherfi/ in the restraint of others of his Order. He was an able ^

and active advocati- for r>|)isr(jpacv in the Ilon^c of Lords, spi nking for thein as long as he

had anv voice left him ; and then willing to iiave mudesigHs'wx tlieir just defence, if it might
have been jieruiitted him.

Hilt it is now high time for me to put out my candle, when dcii/-light shines so bright; I

mean to desist from charactering of persons who are so perfectly known to so many alive. I

will only adde, this eminent Prelate hath since seen the happy restitution of his order^

injoying again his former dignity, wlio now is (and long may be) living, l6"6'l •*.

STATESMEN.

Sir Francis IVvcon Knight, youngest son to Sir Nicholas Bacon Lord Keeper, was born

in York-house, annol.lSO; for, being demanded his age by Ouecn Elizabeth, he returned,
" that he was two years younger then her Majesties Reign." He was bred in IVinity-CoUedge

in Camliridge, and there first fell into a dislike of Aristotle's Philosophy, as barren and
jejune, inabling some to dispute, more to wrangle, few to find out truetli, and none, if con-

fining themselves to his princij)les.

Hence it was that afterwards he traded so largely in Experiments ,- so that, as Socrates is

said to be the first who stooped towring Sjjeculations into practical Morality ; Sir Francis

was one of the first, w ho reduced notional to real and Acientifical Philosophy.

He was afterwards bred in Grays-Inn, in the study of our Munici})al Law, attaining to

great eminency, but no preferment therein, during tlie Reign of Ouecn Elizabeth; impu-
table to the envy of a great Person, who hindred his risi)ig, for fear to be hindied by him
if risen, and eclipsed in his own profession. Thus the strongest wing oi Merit cannot mount
if a stronger weight of Malice rloth dejiress it. Yet was he even then Farorite to a Favorite,

I mean, the Earl of Essex, and more true to him then the Earl was to himself; for, finding

him to prefer destructive before displeasing counsel, Sir Francis fairly forsook, not his

jjerson (whom his pity attended to the grave) but practices ; and herein was not the worse
friend, for being the better subject.

By King James he was made his Solicitor, and afterwards his .\tturnev (then priviledgcd,

contrary to custome, to sit a member in Dom. Cmn.) ; and at last Lord Chancellor of

England *. His abilities were a clear confutation of two vulgar errors (libelIs on learned

men) ; First, that Judgement, If'it, Fancif, and Memortf, caimot eminentiv be in con-

junction in the same jierson ; whereas our Knight w;is a r/rA CV//;/?/r/, fill'd with all four,

be-sides a golden key to open it. Elocution. Secondly, " That he who is something in all,

is nothing in any one Art ;" w hereas he was singular in singulis, and, being in-at-all, came
off with credit.

Such as condemn him for priile, if in his ;;/flrf', w ith the^i!// /»(7J'^ of his parts, had been
ten times prouder themselves. He had been a better Master if he had been a worse, being

too bountiful to his Servants, and either too confident of their Inniesti/, or too conniving at

their falstiood. 'Ihe story is told to his advantage, that he had two Servants, one in all

causes Patron to the Plaintiffe (whom his charity jnesumed always injured), the other to

the Defendant (pitying him as compelled to Laiv) ; but taking bribes of both, with this

' W. Somrnr, in the Antiquity of Canterbury, p. ISl. ' Idem, ibidem.
' He died in 10"6(>. N. * Sec his life written by Dr. Raulei-jh.

conditton,
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condition, to restore the mouet/ received if'tlie Cause ivent against tliem. Their Lord, ig-

norant hereof, always did unpartial Justice; whilst his men (making people puji for what
was given them) by com^iact shared the money betwixt them, whicli cost their Master the

loss of his office.

Leading a private hfe, he much dehghted to study in the shade of sohtariness : and many
useful discoveries in Nature were made by hi in, so that he may be said to have left noiliing

to his Executors, and all to his Heirs, under which notion the Learned of all ages may be
beheld. His vast bounty to such who brought hiin presents from great persons occasioned

his want afterwards, who, in rewarding them, so remembred that he had been Lord Chancel-
lor, that he forgot that he was but the Lorvd \^erulam.

A \'iscountry that began ended in liim dying issu"les ; it being remarkable, that

though we have had two lEarh (of several Families ^ ) of Saint Alban's, yet was there no
Lord V erulam, as if it were reserved for that antieat Roman Colony to be buried in its own
reverend ruins and in this peerless Lord's everlasting memory, much admiivd by iCi'.Tlish,

more by out-landish men ; distance diminishing his faults to be invisible to forreign eyes,

whilst we behold his perfections abated with his failings.

He died, anno Domini 1626, in the house of the Earl of Arundel at High-gate; and was bu-
ried in Saint Michael's Church in Saint Alban's, Master Mutis his grateful servant erecting a

Monument for him. Since 1 have read that, his grave being occasionally opened, his scull

(the relique of civil veneration) was by one King, a Doctor of Physick, made the object of
scorn and contempt ; but he, who then derided the dead, is since become the lauglhng-

stock of the living.

WKITERS.

SuLCARD of Westminster was an English-man by birth, bred a Benedictine Monke.
He was one of an excellent wit, meek disposition, candid behaviour, and in great esteem with
King Edward tiie Confessor^. What progress he made in Learning, may easily be collected

from what is recorded in an old Manuscript; " in Westmonasterio vixerunt simul Abbas Ead-
winus & Sulcardus Camobita : sed Sulchardus doctrina major erat." He flourished anno
Domini IO70, under King William the Conquerour.

Gilbert of Westminster, bred first Monke, then Abbot thereof. He gave himself to

the study of hymane learning, then of Divinity, and, through the guidance of Anselme Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, attained to great knowledge in the Scriptures. Afterwards he studied

in France, visited Rome, in his return from whence he is reported to have had a disputation

with a learned Jew, which afterwards he reduced into the form of a Dialogue, and, making
it publique, he dedicated it to Saint Anselme. He dyed anno III7, and was buried m
Westminster.

Matthew of Westminster was bred a Monke therein, and as accomplished a Scholar
as any of his age. Observable is the grand difference betwixt our English Histor}', js he
found it, and as he left it. He found it, like Polyphemus when his ei/e was horedout, a hig
and hulhi/ body, but blind. Memorable actions were e-'ther presented without am/ date,

which little informed, ov too man ij dates, which more distracted the Reader. Our Matthew
reduced such confused sounds to an articulate and intelligible voice, regulating tlxem by a
double Direcforji of time, viz. the beginnings and deaths of all the Kings of England and
Arclibishops of Canterbury. He wrote one History from the bepnning of the world to

Christ ; a second, from Christ's Nativity to the Norman Conquest : a third, from thence to

the beginning of King lulward the Second, augmenting it afterwards with the addition of
his Life, and King Edward the Third's. He named his hook " Flores Historiarum ;" and if

sometimes (for it is but seldome) he presenteth a flower \essjragrant, or blasted bud, the
judicious Reader is not tyed to take what he tenders, but may select for his own ease a A'ose-

gai/ out ot the choicestJlowers thereof. He dyed about the year 130"8.

' Lord Bui-ffh of Ir Inml, and Lord Henry Jerroyn.
' Bale, de fecriptoiibus BritannicLs, Cenl, ii. nuni. 35.
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S1N( E TIIK REKORMATION.

Benjamin Jonson was horn .in this City. Tliouglj I caiuiot with all my industrious

inq\iiry fi)td him in his cradle, I caw fetch him from his lon^ coats. M'htn a fiftle child,

he lived in Harts-horn-lane near Charing-cross, where his Mother married a Brieklayer for

her second husband.

He was (irst bred in a private school in Saint Martin's Clnirch ; then in Westminster school,

witness his own Epigram '

;

" Camden, most reverend Head, to whom I owe
All that I am in Arts, all that I know;
How nothing's that to u horn my Country owes

'I'lie great renown and Xanie wiierewitli she goes, &,c."

He \MLs statiifahli/ admitted into Saint John's-Colledge in Cambridge (as many years after

incorporated a honorary Member of Christ Church in Oxford) where he continued hutfew
treehs for want of furtlier maintenance, being tain to return to the trade of his father-in-law.

And let not them blush that have, but those that have not, a lawful calling. He lielp'd in the

building of the new structure of Lincoln's-Inu, when, having a froirell m his baud, he had

a book in his pocket.

Some <rentlenu'n, pitying that his parts should be iMiried under the rubbish of so mean a

calling, <lid by their bounty manumise him freely to follow his own ingenious inclinations.

Indeed his parts were not so ready to run of themselves, as able to ansicer the spur; so that

it mav be truly said of him, that he had an elaborate wit wrought out by his own industry.

He would sit silent in learned company, and sMck in (besides tciiiej their several humours
into his observation. M hat was ore in others, he was able to refine to himself.

He was paramount in the Dramatique ])art of Poetry, and taught the Stage an exact con-

formity to the laws of Comedians, His Comedies were above the lolge (which are only

tickled with downright obscenity), and took not so well at the Jirst stroke as at the rebound,

when beheld the second time; yea they will endure reading, and that with due commenda-
tion, so long as either ingennitif or learning are fashionable in our Nation. If his Inter be

^lot so spriteful and vigorous di'i\\\f.Jirst pieces, all that are old will, and all that desire to be

old should, excuse him therein.

He was not very happy in bis children, and most ha})j)y in those which died first, though

none lived to survive him. This he bestowed as part of an Epitaph on his eldest son, dying

in infancy

:

" Rest in soft peace ; and, ask'd, say here doth lye,

Ben Jonson his best piece of Voetrtj -.'

He dyed anno Domini KJjS ; and was buried, about the Belfry, in the Abby-church at

Westminster.

* MASTERS OF MUSICK.

[S. N.] CniiisroriiER TvE, I>octor of Musick, flourished in the Reign of King Henry
the Ei;;hth and King Edward the Sixth, to whom he was one of the (jentlemen of tlieir

C'happel, and probably the Organist. Musick, which received a grievous wound in Englan<l

at thedissolutio'.i of Abbeys, was nuich beholding to him for her recovery ; such his excel-

lent skill and piety, that he kept it up in credit at Court and in all Catliedrals during his life.

He translated the Acts of the Apostles into verse ; and let us take a last of his Poetry :

" In the former treatise to thee Which he to do, and eke to teach,

De;ir friend 'riieophilas ; Began until the day

I have written the veritie In whicJj the Spirit up did him fetch

Of the Lord Christ Jesus. To dwell above for aye.

• Epigram 14, = Epigram 45.

Wliich

I
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After that he had power to do Speaking of God's kingdome witli heart,

Even by the Hoh^ Ghost

;

Chusing together them ;

Commandements then he gave unto Commanding them not to depart
His chosen least and most. From tliat Jerusalem.

To whom also himself did shew But still to wait on the promise
From death thus to revive : Of his Father the Lord

;

By tokens plain unto his few Of which ye have heard me ere this

Even forty days alive. Unto you make record."

Pass we now from his Poetry (being Musick in words) to his Musick (beino- Poetry in
sounds), who set an excellent composition of Musick of/b»r parts to the several Chapters of his

aforementioned Poetry, dedicating the same to King Edward the Sixth, a little before the
death of that good Prince, and j>rinted it anno Domini l'^'}^. He also did compose many
excellent Services and Anthems of four and five parts, which were used in Cathedrals many
years after his death, the certain date whereof I cannot attain.

John Douland was (as I have most cause to believe) born in this City ; sure I am he had
his longest life and best l/veli/hood therein, being Servant in the ChappeF to Oueen Eliza-
beth and King James. He was the rarest Musician that his Jge did behold ; havino-

travailed beyond the Seas, and compounded English with Forreign skill in thaXfaculii/, it

is questionable whether he excell'd in focal or Instrumental Mustek. A chearful person he
was, passing his days in lawful meriment, truly answering the Anagratn made of him ^

;

" JOHJNNES DOULANDUS"'
ANNOS LUDENDO HAUSI.

Christian the Fourth King of Denmark, coming over into England, requested him of
King James ; who umcillingli) willing parted with him. Many years he lived (as I am
credibly informed) in the Danish Court, in great /J/rowr and plenti^, generally imployed to
entertain such English persons of quality as came thither. I cannot confidently avouch his
death at Denmark, but believe it more probably then their assertion who renort him re-

turned and dying in England about the year 1615.

BENEFACTORS TO THE PUBLIQUE.

James Palmer, B. D. was born in this City and bred in Magdalen-Colledge in Cam-
bridge. The Company of Carpenters in London gave him an exhibition towards his main-
tenance there, or lent it him rather; for, since, his bounty hath repaid them the principal,

with plentiful consideration. He was afterwards for many years the constant Preacher of
Saint Bridgets in Fleet-street, the onely Church preferment he enjoyed. I jjerceive thus
craft and cruelty may raise a quick and great, but plain frugality (especially if vivacious) will

advance a better and surer estate. Though sequestred in these times ; what he had formerly
gained in his place, he hath since bestowed in building and endov/ing, over against the new
Chappel in Westminster, a fair Almes-house for twelve poor people. Besides this, many
and great have his gifts been to Ministers' poor widows. And wonder not, Reader, if they
be unknown to me, which were unknown to his own left hand.—All this he did in his life

time. O, it giveth the best light when one carrieth his Lanthorn before him ! The surest

way that one's Will shall be performed is, to see it j)erformed. Yea, I may say, that his

poor people in his Almes-house are in some sort provided for,- not onely from head to foot,

but also from body to soul, he constantly preaching to them twice a week. He dyed
anno 1659.

MEMORABLE PERSONS.

[S. N.] Edmond Doubleday, Esquire, was of a tall and proper jierson, and lived in

this City. Nor had this large case a littlejewell, this long body a Icxy soul, whose acti-

vity and valour was adequate to his strength and greatness, whereof he gave this eminent
testimony.

' By Ralph Sadler, Esq. of Standon in Hailfordshire, who was with him at Copenhaguen. F.

Vol. n. Q When
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When Sir Thomas Kiicvet was sent, Novcinljrr 4, l^o',, hy King Jamc, to search the

(\llar liiMn . (li tlif l'arliamL'nt-lious(!, with vt-ry few, for tlif more privacy, toattend liini, he

took Maslt-r Doublaia;- with liim. litre thty found CJui Faux, witli liis dark-Iant-horn, in

tlie dead itf the w^ht, providin:^ for tlie dcttth of many thi- next morning. He was newly

come out of the DhwCs Cloasct (so I may fitly term the inward room where the powder lay,

and tlie train was to be laid) into the outward part of the Cellar. Faux beginning to bussel,

Master Doubleday instantly ordered him at his pleasure, up with his heels, and there with

the Trai/trir lay the 'J'rt'iisnii flat along the floor, by Ciod's goodness detected, defeated.

Faux vowed (and, though lie was a false Ti-aitor, herein 1 flo believe him) that, had he been

in the inner room, he would have blown up himself and all the company therein. Thus it

is j)leasant musick to hear disarmed malice threaten, when it cannot strike. Master Double-

day lived many years after, deservedly loved and rcj^pected; and died about the year of our

Lord I6'l8.

THE FAREWELL.

Seing the well-being (yea being) of this City consisteth in the King's Court and in the

Courts of Justice, I congratulate the happy return of the one, praying for the long continu-

ance of the other ; yea, may the Lawyers in Westminster-hall never again plead in their

Annniir (as they did in the time of Wyat's Kebellion), but in their peaceable Ciowios and
Legal Formalities. Nor doth this //-^(fA/i oncly extend to the //e«/ of Westminster, but all

England ; for no such dearth in aLaiul, as what is caused froiu a drought of Justice therein;

for, if ''Judgment do not run down as Waters, and Righteousness as a mighty Stream '
;" In-

justice, like an Ocean, will drown all with its inundation.

*#* The Histories of the City of Westminster have in general been included in the many
volumes descriptive of London. But there are several separate publications, particularly on

the Antiquities of its beautiful and magnificent Abbey Church. Of these, the first printed

account is by Camden, in IfiOO ; followed by Taylor in 16S4 ; by Dart in 1722; and by

Widmore in 17,31 and 1734. Nor, in noticing the publications relative to Westminster

Abbey, should the "Architectural Antiquities" of John Carter be forgotten ; and still less

" The Sepulchral Monuments of Great Britain" by Mr. (iough ; one of the most splendid,

and in its way one of the most useful productions, of the English press. St. Stephen's Chapel

has also been finely illustrated by the accurate plates engraved under the auspices of the Soci

ety of Antiquariesj and also by the excellent delineations of Mr. Smith. N.

' Amos V. 24.
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MONMOUTH-SHIRE. I may fitly call this an EngVish-Trehh County > ; for, though
it lie West of Severn, yea of Wye itself; and though the ff'ehli be the common Language
thereof, yet it doth wear a double badge of Englhsh relation. First, whereas formerly all

Welsh Counties sent but one Knight to the Parliament, this had the privilec("e of two, con-
formable to the Shires of England. Secondly, it is not subject to the fJ'elsh Jurisdiction;
but such Ithierant Judges as go Oxfurd Circuit have this County within the compass of
tlieir commission.

MANUFACTURES.

CAPS.

These were the most antient, general, warm, and profitable coverino-s of men's heads in
this Island. It is worth our pains to observe the tenderness of our Kings to preserve the
trade of Cap-mahing, and what long and strong strugling our State had to keep up the using
thereof, so many thousands of people being maintained thereby in the land -, especially
before the invention oi FuUing-Mllls, all G/j(?a' before that time laeing wrought, beaten and
thickned by the hands and feet of men, till those AHlls, as they eased xuTury of their labour
outed more of their livelihood. Thus ingenious inventions conducing to the compendious
making of Commodities, though profitable to private persons, may not always be gainful to
the publick, to which what employes most is most advantageous; as Capping anciently set
fifteen distinct Callings on work, as they are reckoned up in the Statute ^

:

1. Carders. 5. Forsers. g. Dyers. 13. Edgers.
2. Spinners. 6. Thickers. 10. Battelers. 14. Liners.

3. Knitters. 7, Dressers. 11. Shearers. 15. Band-makers
4. Parters of Wooll. 8. Walkers. 12. Pressers. and other Exercises.

No wonder then if so many Statutes were enacted in Parliaments, to encourao-e this handi-
craft, as by the ensuing catalogue will appear.

1. Anno 23 Edward IV. cap. 5. "That none thicken any Cap or Bonnet in any
Fulling-Mill, ujjon pain to forfeit forty shillings."

2. Anno 3 Henry VIII. cap. 15. "That no Caps or Hats ready wrought should be
brought from beyond the Seas, upon the forfeitureof fourty shillinp-s."' Yet because
notwithstanding this Statute, some still presumed to import forraio-n Wares it

was enacted,

3. Anno 21 Henry VIII. Cap. g. "That such outlandish Kats should be sold at
such low prices as are specified in the Statute ;" merely to deter the Merchant from
importing them, because such their cheapness that they would turn to no accompt.

4. Anno 7 Edward VI. cap. S. Fitlling-Mills beginnmg now to take foofinf in En«--
land ; the Statute made 22 Edward IV. was revived, to stand and remain in full
force, strength, and eilect.

In Dr. Fuller's time, IMonmouth-shhe was considered a We]sli County. It is now an English one N
' Eight Thou-and in London, Stat. 13 Elizabeth, cap. 19 ; and probably twice as inair, in the Laud beside. P.
- 13 Elizabeth, cap. 19.

5. AnnO
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5. Anno S Elizabeth, cap. 11. Fiilling-Mills still finrliiiij many to favour tliem, the

imius atui prolit of C'uj)-m;ikiii£r waseqinlly divided Ixlwixt the Mills and the Cap-

makers ; it iK'iiu; enactid, " '1 hat no C:ip sh'Uild ht- thieke<l or fulled in any Mill,

untd the same had fir.>t been well scoured au'l elost-d upon the JJank, and half

footed at least upon the foot-stoek."

6". LastI); to keep up the usaf,fe of Caps, it was enacted, the I.3 Eliz. Cap. 1<), That

they shouUi he «orn by all persons (some f)f worship and quality except- d) on

Sabboth and Iloly-days, on the pain of t'crfiitint; tt-n groats for omission tin reof.

But it seems nothin;jj but Hats would fit the Heads (or humours rather) of the l:^nglish,

us fancied bv them titter to fence their fair faces, from the injury of wind and weather ; so

that, in the 3J)th of Oucen Elizabeth, this Statute was repealed. Yea, the Cap, accounted

by the Romans an emblem of Liherty, is esteemed by the English (except Faulconers and

liunters) a badge of servitude, though very useful in themselves, and the ensign of constancy, '

because not discomposed, but retaining their fashion, in what form soever they be erouded.

The best Cajjs were formerly made at Monnioril/i, where the Cappers' ChapjiL-l doth still

reniain, beinsj better carved and gilded than any olher j)art of the Ciiurch. But, on the V
-occasion of a great plague ha])ning in this Town, the trade was some years since removed

hence to Beaudly in ^^'o^ce!^te^-shire, yet so that they are called Monmouth Caps unto this

day. Thus this Town retains, though not the profit, the credit ot Capping ; and seeing

the Child still keeps the Mother's name, there is some hope in due time slie may return unto

her.

All I will adde is this : if at this day the phrase of tcearing a Monmouth Cap be taken in

a bad acception, I hope the inhabitants of that Town will endeavour to disprove the

occasion thereof.

SAINTS.

Saint Amphihaias, a Citizen of Carlion. See the Saints in Ilereford-shirc.

Saint Aaron was a wealthy Citizen of Carlion in this County, who, for the testimony of

the Christian Faith, was martjrcd under the Tyrant Emperor Dioclesian. By the way, we
mav observe the names of the three first British Martyrs as to their language

:

1. Alban, "^ C Latine "^

2. Amphibalus,
J*

of ^^ Cireek > Originall. «

3. Aron, J t HebrewJ
|

It seems that the Christian Britons at the Font quitted their native names as barbarous, T

and imposed on their Children those of the learned languages. This Aaron was martyretl,

anno Domini 303. i

Saint JuMUS. It is pity to part so fast friends, both being Citizens of Carlion. Yea, I

" they were lovely in their lives, and in their deaths they were not divided," both suffering '

martyrdom togetiier ; and therefore, like Philip and Jacob, one day is assigned to their •

memories in th'; Kalendar. '

Nor nmst I forget how Carlion, the place of their aboad, though now a small Town, was

once a great City, stretching so far on both sides of the River, that Saint Julian's (a house

of l.itt of Sir M illiam IIerl)ert's) was sometime within the City, though now about a mile

South-West thereof, being a Church dedicated anciently to the Memory of this Saint J ulius'.
"*

,

CARDINALS.

Gr.FFKRY of Monmouth is by some ' very lirmly avouched to have been created a Cardinal;.

but In- whr.t I'ope, and with what Title, uncertain; but my worthy Author justly sus-

pecteth the truth hereof; alletlging that Fopes in that age advanced few Forraigners at so

> Cgnudea'a Britaaaia, in MoomoDth-slure. '* Cicaoniui.

great
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great a distance to that Title, except their merits to the See of Rome ('.vhich appears not to

this Jt;lf'erii) were very great '. Ltt nie adde, that it is improbable so much honour shor.kl

be done unto him whilest livinEf, who was so solemnlv disgraced after his death ; whose
Books (extant in his life) were alterivards by the Court of Rome publickly prohibited. See
him, therefore, in this Shire, under the Title of Writers.

John of Monmnuth, so called From the jiliice of his nativity, D. D. and Canon of Lincoln,
was chosen, anno 1296, Bishop of LandafF, the manner whereof wa.s remarkable ; for,

when Robert Kihvarby comjjlained to Pope Celestine, how that Cathedral had been for

seven years without a Bishop (caused either by the troublesomness of those times, or the
exilifij of revenue thereof), his Holiness remitted his Election wholly to the discretion of
this Arch-bisliop, to conferre that vacant See on whomsoever he jjleased. The Arch-bishop,
knowing all eyes intent on his Integrity herein, resolved on a IVelsh-man b\' his birth (as

most proper for and acceptable in the jilace), and on one of merit for the Function.
Both qualifications met in this John of Monmouth, as British by his birth and alliance,

and charactered to be doctus ^' jiitis Tlicnhgus". One or his Successors in that Bishoprick
acknowledgeth that he was multimodis seJi suce Benefactor ; and more particularly, that

he procured the Rectory of Nevvland in the Forrest of Dean to be appropriated thereunto 2.

But one Bishop [^Anthanij Kitchin by name] more milanded Laiidaff' in one, than all his

Predecessors endowed it in four hundred years. This John dying April 8, I3-23, was
buried in Saint Maries Chappel, whose Epitaph in French is hardly legible at this day on his

marble Monument.

Walter Cantilute was son to William [the elder] Lord Cantilupe, whose prime resi-

dence was at Abergavennie in this County. One of high birth, higher preferment (made,
by King Henry the Third, Bishop of W^orcester) and highest spirit. In his time the
Pope's Legate came into England, and complained of many Clergy-men keeping their liv-

ings against the Canons, intending either to force such irregular incumbents into avoydance
(so to make room for the Pope's Favourites) or else to compound for their continuance at

his arbitrary price. But our Walter would not yield to such extortion. Indeed he was one
of a keen nature ; and his two-edged spirit did cut on both sides, against

THE POPE. THE KING.

Telling Rusland, his Legate, coming hither Siding with the Barons, he encouraged
1255, that he would preferre to be hang'd them in their Civil Warres, promisino- Hea-
on tlie Gallows, rather than ever consent to ven for their reward, though this doctrine cost

such expilation of the Church^. him an excommunication from the Pope.

Lying on his dcaih-bed, he was touched with true remorse for his disloyalty, and, upon
his desire, obtained absolution ^. He died February the tifth, 126"7, whom I behold as
Uncle unto Thomas Cantilupe, the Sainted Bishop of Hereford.

SOULDIERS.

Richard de Clare was born (as from all concentred probabilities may be conjectured) at
Strigule-Castle in this County, and had the Title of Earl of Strig;ule and Pembroke. He
Tvas otb.erwise surnamed Strong-hoiv, from drawing so strong a Bow, and had braehia
jtrojectiss'unu, saith my Author^; though I can hardly believe that Reacher, which another
writeth of him, that " with the palms of his hands he could touch his knees, though he
stood upright''." More appliable to him is the expression af Tullj-, " Nihil eo-it levi bra-
cliio *," being a person of effectual performance.

' Bisliop Godwin, in the Catalogue of the Bibhops of St. Asaph.
' Hrtipslield, Histor. Eccl. Aug. p. -lOO, " Godwin, in his Catalogue of Bishops in Lanitl?.?.

Aiitiq. Brit, anno prajdicto. i Godwin, in ibe Bis|ioi>s of Wom-ster.
" Camden's Biitannia, in this County. ' Mills, in hi:, Cataio^-ue ci Ak'uouTj p. iOS2,
• £pist. ad AttJcvua, lib. iv,
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It li.ipDLii that Mnc IMimigli Lord of Lcinster, in the year of our Lord 1 H'7, luinp er-

Ticlled liis 'I'erritorv for several 'J yranuifs, by the Lords of Mtfh and C(inai;lit, repaired to

our Kiji"- H nrv tde Scrond, and invited him to invade Ireland. Rut tl.at politick Kin;^,

-feariiip, iffailiiij; in succes*, to forfeit tlie reputation of his fliscretion, would not en<;ai,'e in

the design ; hut permitted such Suhjects of his who had a mind inilitare prop) ii.i stipcntliiji

to adventure themselves therein.

Amongst the.se Richard Stron^^bow was the ))rincij)al, ijoinfrover into Ireland wiih twelve

hundred men, too great for an Maris train, yet too little for a (ieneral's .Army, to m;ike a

National Invasion ; vet so great his success, that in a shui t time he possessed liim.self of the

Ports of Leinster and Mounster, with large lands belonging, thereunto ; ir.somueh that

Kiui' Henry grew jealous of his greatness, remanded him home, and eommanded him to

surrender liis acquests into his hands ; which done, he receiverd them again by rc-grant from

the Rino-, save that Henry reserved the City of Dublin for himself.

This Strongbow i^ he who is commonly called Dom'itor Hihcriiifp, " the Tamer of Ire-

land ;" tiiough the Natives thereof then, an<l many hundred years after, jiaid rather verbal

submission, than real obedience to our English Kings. Yea, someoftlieir great Lords had both

the power and title of Kings in their respective Territories ; witness the I'reface in the Com-
mission whereby King Henry the Seconil made William I'itz Adelme his Lieutenant of

Ireland; " Archiepisropis, !ipiscoj)is, Hegibus, Comitibus, Barouibus, i<. omnibus fidtlibus

iuis in Hibernia, salutem ;" where Kings are postposed to IJishops, \vhieh sjjeakeih them

Jioi/nlefs by their own ambition, and by no solemn inauguration. This Ji^arl Richard died

at Dulilin II77 ; and lieth buried in Trinity Cluiieh therein.

Sir Roger Williams, born of an ancient Family at Penross in this County, was first a

SouKlier of Fortune under Duke D'Alva, and afterwards successively served Queen Elizabeth

;

having no fault, save somewhat over-free and forward to iight.

When a Spanish Captain challenged Sir John Norris to light a single Combat (which was

beneath him to accept, because a (ieneral) ; tiiis Roger undertook the Don. And after

they had fought some time (both Armies beholding tliein) without any hurt, they pledged

each other a (leep drauglit of wine, and so friendly departed '.

Another time, at midnight, he assaulted the Camp of tl e Prince of Parma, nigh Venloe,

slew some of the enemies, and pierced to tlie Tent of the General, as highly blamed by

some for rashness, as commended by others for his valour. He bravely defended Slufe,

whilest any hope of help ^.

W'lLLiAM IlEunERT, Earl of Pembroke, with Sir Riihard Herbert his Brother, were

both undoubtediv born in this County ; but whether or no at Ragland Castle, is uncertain.

Both valiant men, and as fast Friends to King Edward the Fourth, as profesjed Foes to

Richard Nevil Earl of Warwick. 1 hey gave the la>t and clearest evidence hereof in the

Battel of Banbur", where we find it re|>orted, that these two leading the Army of the Welsh,

witli their Poll-axes, twice made way through the Battel of the Northern-men (which sided

with King Henry the Sixth) without any mort;d wound.

There passeth a tradition in the noble Family of tlie Herberts of Cherbury, that this Sir

Richard their Ancestor slew that day one hundred and fortif men with his own hands; w hich,

if done in charging, some censure as an act of iinposaihilifi/ ; if after a roul in an e.i Ciufion,

as A deed of crucial/. But others defend both trnih and courasie therein, as done in passing

and re-passing through the Army. Indeed Gunx acre and uere not in fashion in that age,

used someiiines ]ii sieges, but never \i\^/iel<l serrlcc ; and next the G//;?, the Poll-a.t wds

the mortal Weapon, especially in such a de<i,l /(»//</ as this Knight had, with which, Quot
fff'/', t')t crrlsi. Vl^i is reported also to be of a (liant's stature, the /jcg being extant in

Mountaoinerv Castle, wherein he u-iid tohmg his hat at dinner, which no man of an ordi-

nary height ca.i reach vuth his hand at this day.

• Camdcn'c Elizabeth, in anno 1581. ' Idem, 153C.

However,
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However, both these brave Brethren, circumvented w ith the subtility of their Foes (o \h
at any time may be het on the.y/if of Treachery against J'alour) were brought to Banbury,
beheaded, and buried, the Earl at Tinterne and Sir Richard at Abergavenny in this Countv.

WRITERS.

Jeffrey of Monmouth was born in, and named from, Monmouth. He was also called

ap Arthur, from his Father (as I suppose) ; though others say, because he wrote so much
of King Arthur ', but, by the same proportion, Homer may be termed AvhiUides, and Virgil

the Son of jKneas. Yea, this Jeflrey, by an ancienter title, miglit Ije sn-iiamed ap Bruit
whose story he asserteth. He translated and compiled the various British Authors into one
Volume.

I am not so much moved at William Newbrough, calling \\\is, Xni^ hook ridicula Jig-
7nenta, as that (hraldus Cambrensis, his Countryman, and (as I may say) con-suh-tempurari/,

should term it fahulosam historiarn. Indeed he hatli man)- things from the British Bards,

which, though improbable, are not ipso J'acf-o untrue. We know Herodotus, nicknamed
by some Pater Fahularuui, is by others acknowledged to be Pater Hisforiarum.
The truth is, that both Novelants and Antiquaries must be content w ith many falshoods

:

the one taking Reports at the first rebound, before come to ; the other raking them out of
the dust, when pa>t their perfection.

Others object, that he is ton hyperbolical in praising his own Countrey : a catching dis-

ease, seeing Livy mounts Italy to the skyes, and all other Authors respectively. And why
should that be mortal in our Jfoninouth, what is but venial in others ? And if he be guilty

in mis-timing of actions, he is not the onely Historian without company in that particular.

However, on the occasion of the premisses, his Book is prohToited by his Holiness, whilst

ihe It/ing Legend is permitted to be read vvithout controul. Thus Rome loves qucstuosa,

non inutiUaJigmenta, Falshoods whereby she may gain. Some conceive it to be his greatest

fault, that he so praiseth the ancient Church in Britain, making it independent from the

See of Rome, before Austin the Monk came hither. One maketh him a Cardinal, which
is improbable; whilest it is more certain that he was bishop of St. Asaph, and flourished

anno 11 52.

Thomas of 3/onmouth was probably born, certainly bred and brought up, in the chief

Town of this County 2. Nor doth it move me to the contrary, because Pits calls him an
Englishman, Monmouth in that age being a Frontier Garrison, pcojjled with Englisli

Inhabitants.

It happened at this time many Jews lived in Norwich, where their habitation was called

Abraham"s Hull, though therein not practising the piety of that worthy Patriarch '^. He,
out of conformity to (.iod's command, sacrificed his one and only son ; they,- contrary to his

will in his Word, crucified the child of another, William by name. His Sepulchi-e'* was
afterwards famed for many miracles, whereof this Thomas wrote an History, and dedicated-

it to William de Turbes, Bishop of Norwich, though he lived above six score miles from the

place of those strange performances ; but probably the farther the better ; major ^ longin-

quo reverencia ; and miracles are safest reported, and soonest believed, at some competent
distance. He flourished anno 1 160, under King Henry the Second.

BENEFACTORS TO THE PUBLICK.

[AMP.] Henry Plantagenet, first Duke of Lancaster, was born in Monmouth castle,

the chief seat of his Barony. He is commonly sirnamed de torto cullo ^, or the uri/-neck, and
hy others the good Duhe oj" Lancaster'^, by which name we entitle him, it being fitter to

' Ba!e, dr Scriptoribus Britannkis, Cent. ii. num. SiJ. ' Iclem, ibidem, Cent. ii. num. 94.

' Iflem, ibi^Vni. < The Slirine of this reputed Saint was in Lincoln Cathedral. N.
* Speed's C hronicle, in the foundation of Beiie't College.
• Mills, Catalogue of Honour, in the Dukea of Lancaster.

caU
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rail men from whai was to he praised, than what to be pified in them ; not from ihcir natu-

ral defects, hut moral perjeetiitiis. His bounty comnHMids him to otir nu-ntion in this place,

beins head of the Guild of Corpus-Christi in C'anibri(l<:i', and the first Founder of a College

so callcil in that Universitv. Indeed the Land was hnt little*he confercil thereon, but great

the conntenance of so eminent a person in procurin<;- and setling their IMorlma'tHc. Ho

dyed in the year of our Lord 136'1 ; and was buried in the Collegiate Chureh At Leicester,

whicli he founded. Blanch, his onely daughter which liad issue, was married to John of

Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster.

SINCE THE REIORMATION.

M'iMJAM JoHNKs was a Nalivc of the Town of Monmouth ; a j)cr5on whose Estate was

very considerable in several respects ; viz. in

1. \\\s ewpt bless ; being I'orced out of Moiniiouth, for not being able to pay ten groats :

as the late Ilecorder of that Corporation ' hath informed me. How had he been

uvdoiie. if he had not been undone !

2. \\\^ fiWilis: ; flying to London, he became first a Porter, and then (his brains being

better than his back) a Factonr; and, going over to JLimhorougli, by his industry and

ingenuity made such a vent for IVeLh Cottons, that what he found Drugs at home,

he left Dainties beyond Sea.

,3. \lk re-finidlii!:, founding a fair School-house in the place of his Nativity, allowing

fifty pounds yearly for the Master, tiiirty for the Usher, with one hundred marks

salary to a Lecturer; besides a statel}' Almes-house for twenty j)oor folk, each of

them having two rooms and a garden, witli half a crown a week, besides other

conveniences.

All which his Benefactions, and many more ^ he by Will submitted to the over-sight of

the honourable Company of Haberdasfiers in London, who at this day right worthily dis-

charge their trust herein. He dyed anno Domini 16. .

memorablp: persons.

William Evans was bom in this County, and may justly be accounted the Giant of our

age for his stature, lx;ing full two yards and an half in height : He was Porter to King

Charles the First, succeeding Walter Persons in liis place, and exceeding him two inches

in height, but far beneath him in an equal proportion of body ; for he was not onely what

the Latines call eompernis, knocking his knees together, an<l going out squalling with his

feet, but also haulted a little ; yet made he a shift to dance in an Antimask at Court, wdiere

he drew little JeHVey the Dwarf ou- of his pocket, first to the wonder, then to the laughter,

of the beholders. He dyed anno Do mini 1G3. .

SHERIFFS.

This was made a Shire by Act of Parliament in the 27th year of King Henri/ the Eighth,

but it seems not solemnly setled till five years after.

Namr. Pbce. Armes.

yinno HEX VIII.

32 Cnr. Herbert, ar. ------ - Per pale, Az. antl G. three lions rampant Arg.

33 W;dt. Herbert, ar. ut jnius.

34 Walt.apRobert,ar.

3-, Htn. Lewis, ar.

3O' Re. apHowel. ar. G. a lion rampant guardant Arg.

37 .loh. IK.). Lewis, ar.

38 Anth. WeUh, ar. ------ Az. six mullets, three, two, one, O.

' llcnry .MUbourne, Esq. * Reckoned up in Slows Survey of London, p. iOO.

/Inno
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Anno EDW. VI.

1 Th. ap Morgan, ar. Lanterra'.

2 Car. Herbert, mil. tit prius.

3 Will. Morgan, mil, ut prius.

4 Will. Herbert, ar. ttt prius.

5 Walt. Herbert, ar. ut prius.

6 Will. Herbert, ar. ut prius.

Anno MAR. REG.
1 Anth. Welsh, ar. ut prius.

2 Walt, ap Robert.

3 Will. Job. Thomas.
4 Roul. Morgan, ar. nt prius.

5 Hen. Lewis, ar.

6' Tho. Morgan, mil. ut prius.

Anno ELIZ. REG.
1 Tho. Herbert, ar. ut prius,

2 Geo. James, ar.

;] Rog. Williams,

4 Will. Herbert - Colebrok,

f,
Will. Herbert - St. Julian,

6' Will. Morgan, ar. Tredeger -

7 Job, Henry Kemis - - - _

8 Wil. Job. ap Roger ttt prius,

g Will. Morgan, ar.

10 C'hri?t. Welsh, ar, ut prius,

1

1

How. Morgan, ar. ut prius.

12 W til. Herbert - ttt prius

i

13 Tiio. Herbert - ut prius,

14 Will. Morgan, ur. ut p>-ius,

15 M'!o Moni^nii - ut prius.

\G Row. KeiDis, ar. - ut prius.

17 Christ. Welsh, ar. ut prius.

18 Rich. Morgan - ut prius.

19 Wil. J >h. ap Roi^er - - _ _

20 Wilt. Lewes, ar.

21 Will. Herbert, mil. ut prius.

%2 Tho. Morgan, ar. ut prius.

23 Edw. Morgan, ar. ut prius.

24 Edw. Morgan, ar. ut prius.

25 Mat. Herbert, ar. tit prius'.

26 Will. Lewes, ar. - ut prius.

27 Rich. Morgan, ar. ut prius.

28 Jo. Jones, ar, - _ _ - .

29 H'n, Morgan - tit prius.

30 ilen. Herbert, ar, ut prius.

31 Nich. Herbert, ar. ut prius.

S2 Kdw. Lewis, ar. - ut prius.

33 Wal.Vanghan, ar.

34 Row. Morgin, ar. ut prius.

35 Walt. Jcnes, ar. - ut prius.

36 Math. Herijert, ar. vt prius.

37 Mat. Pr.Y-hard, ar. - - - ,

38 Andr. Morgan^ ar. ut j}rius.

Vol. H.

O. a griffin segreant S.

ut prius.

Vert, on a chevron O. three pheons S.

Per pale, Az. and G, three lions rampant Arg.

S. a stag standing at gaze Arg. attired and
[uuguled Oj

S. a lion rampant Arg,

R 39 Hen.
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r Hen. Herbert, ar. 7it pr'ius.

-^^
\ Will. M..ro..n,ar. %( prius.

40 Hi-n. liilliiiK^ley.

41 Ivich. Ktiiiis, ar. vt priiis.

42 K<l\v. KtMiiis, ar. id pr'ius,

4.3 ImIw. Morgan, ar. ut priu.i,

44 Ikn. iMori,fan, ar. nf prius.

45 Joli. (lainsford, ar.

Anno JACOB.
1 Joh. Gainsford, ar.

2 How. Will ianiis,ar.

3 Vakil. Prirliard,ar.

4 Will. IVice, ar.

5 Walt. Mounlaguc ------ Arg. three fusils in fes.-; (i. a border S.

6 Car. Jones, ar. - uf prius.

7 Hen. Lewis, ar.

S Will.l{ainlyiis,ar.

Will. .Morgan, mil. ut prius,

10 Hog. Batlierno, ar.

11 Egid. Morgan, ar. ut prius,

12 Will. Jones, ar. - ut prius.

13 Tho. Vanne, ar.

14 Tho. Morgan, ar. iif prius.

].") (ieo. Milbourn, ar. ------ G. a chevron betwixt three escalops Arg.

16' Will. Hughes, ar.

17 Tho. Cocks, ar.

18 Walt. Aldey, ar.

ly Rob. Jones, ar. - uf prius.

20 Will. Walter, ar.

21 David Lewis, ar.

22 Ed. Morgan, ar. - uf prius.

Anno C A R O. I.

1 Car. Somerset, ar.

2 Car. Williams, m.

3 Will. Keymis, ar. uf prius.

4 Will. Thomas, ar.

5 Joh. Walter, ar.

0' Will. Baker, ar.

7 Nich.Keymeis, ar. ut prius.

8 Nich. Arnold, ar.

,9 Lodo. V anr.e, ar.

10 Cieo. Milborne, ar. nf prius.

1

1

Hen. I'robert, ar.

12 Tho. Morgan, ar. ut prius.

13 Will. Herbert, ar. uf prius.

14 Nich. Moor, ar.

THE
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THE FAREWELL.

I understand that, in January 1607, part of this County which they call The Moore, sus-

tained a great loss, by the breaking-in of the Severn Sea, caused by a violent South-west wind,

continuing for three dayes together' : I heartily desire the inhabitants thereof may for the

ftiture be secured from all such dangerous inundations (ivater being a good servant, but

bad master) by his Providence, who bindeth the Sea in a girdle of sands, and saith to the

waves thereof. Thus far shall ye go, and no further 2,

*#* The Topography of this County was for a long time confined to " Memoirs of Mon-
mouthshire; by N. Rogers, I708," 12mo; a very superficial piece, but has been distin-

guished by the philosophical labours of David Williams, Esq. accompanied with Views,

&c. by the Rev. John (iardnnr, 1736; and moi-e recently by "An Historical Tour in Mon-
mouthshire, by the Rev. William Coxe ; illustrated with Views by Sir R. C. Hoare, bart.

1801." A History of the County Town has also been published by Mr. Heath, Book-
seller, there resident. N^

' Camden's Britanuiaj in this County, » Job xxxviii. 2.

R 2 FORF0L&
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NORFOLK.

INORFOLK liath the German 0«ean on the North and East thereof; Suffolk severed by
the river Waveny on the South side; Canihritl^e-shire parted by tlie River()u>e, and a small

Rart of Lincohishire, on the West. It extendeth full 50 miles from East to VVest, but from
lOrth to South stretcheth not above tiiirty miles.

All England may be cart-erf out of Norfolk, represented therein, not onely to the kind
but degree thereof. Mere arj Fens and Heaths, and L'ight and ijcep, and Sand and Clay-
ground, and Meddou's and Pasture, and Jrahle and if'ont/i/, and [j^enerally] woodless
land, so gratefull is this Shire with the varieiv thereof. That, as m many nun, though
perchance this or that part may j\istly be cavelL-d at, yet all put :ot;ether cwmplete a projjer

person : so Norfolk, collectively tiiken, hath a sulhci'ent result of ,.lLi\sure anil protit, that be-

mg supplied in one part which is defective in another.
This County hath the most Churches of any in England (slv hundred and sixty) ; and,

though the poorest Livings, yet (by some occult quality of their good husbandry, and (iod's

blessing thereon) the richest Clergy-men. Nor can there be i^iven a greater demonstration
of the wealth and populousness of this County, than that in the late Act for an Assessment
upon England, at the rate of sixty thousand pounds by the Month, for three Months, Nor-
folk, with the City of Norwich, is rated at three thousand two hundred sixty-six pounds,
thirteen shillings, and fourpence, the higb.est proj)orcion of any Shire in England. And,
though Norfolk hath little cause to please and less to pride itself in so dear purchased pre-
eminence, yet it cannot but account it a credit, to see it self not undervalued.

NATURAL COMMODITIES.

It shareth plentifully in all English Commodities, and aboundeth with the best and most,

R.\BBITS.

These are an Army of natural Pioners, whence men have learned cuniculos agere, the
art of undermining. They thrive best on barren ground, and grov/ fiittest in the hardest
frosts. Their flesh is Hne and whole.souie. If Scotish-men tax our language as improper,
and smile at our wing of a Rabbit, let us laugh at their shoulder nf a t'apun.

Their skins were formerly much used, when Furs were in Fashion; till of late our Citizens,

of Romans are turned Greduns, have laid down their grave gowns, and took up their light

cloaks ; men generally dislik'.ng all habits, though eniblemes of honour, if als» badges of

Their r/t7i or silver-huir-skins, formerly so dear, are now levelled in jjrices with other
colours; yea, are lower then black in estimation, because their wool is most usc<l in making
of hats, commonly (for the tiion? credit) called Jfa If-Beavers, though nian\ of them hardly
amount to the proportion or Smii-Denii-Castcrs.

IIKItKINGS.

Great store and very good of these are caui^ht nigh Yarmouth, where once every year, on
tUe Feast of Saint Michael, is a Fair held for the sale of Fish ; and such the plenty of Herrings

there
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there constantly vended, that incredible the sum which is raised therby. Indeed, the Fish-

ing for Herrings is a most gainful trade; F sh, tiiough contemptahle in it self, considerable

in its compantf, swiming in sucii shoals, that what the Whale hath in bigness the Herring

hath in number. (It may well mind such who excell in strength and valour, not to boast

or be proud thereof, seeing the greatest courage may be soon pressed to death under une-

qual number.) Yea, Red-herrings, in Engla:id mostly eaten for sauce to quichen the j4ppe-

tite, serve in Holland and elsewhere i'orjood to satisfy hunger.

I will conclude the Natural Commodities of this County, with this memorable passage,

which I have read in a modern Author ' :

" The Lord F. If . assured me of a Cientleman in Norfolk, that made above 10,000l.

sterling of a piece of ground notJ'orti/ yards square; and yet there was neither Mine-
ral nor Metal in it. He after told me, it was ontly a sort of fine clay, for the making
a choise sort of earthenware ; which some ti;at knew it, seeing him dig up, disco-

vered the value of it, and, sending it into Holland, received so much money ior it."

My belief tireth in coming up to the top of this story, supecting the addition of a cypher.

But, if it were so, how much would it have iariched us, if those mock-China-dishes iiad

been made in England!

MANUFACTURES.

WORSTEDS.

These first took their name from Worsted", a Village in this County. Originally it is

nothing but ivoollen-thred spun very fine, and for the more strength twisted together

:

But, oh! it surpasseth my skill to name the several stuffs (being fiorsted disguised with

weaving and colouring) made thereof;

It argueth the usefulness and publick profit of this commodit}'^ (which first found a general

repute in England toward the end of the Ruign of K. Henry the Sixth) that there are no fewer

then /bur^eert Statutes now in force in the well ordering thereof to merchantable proof;
and appointing which of them may, which may not, be transjjorted. Not to speak oifour
If'ardens of fJorsted f-feavers to be chosen yearly within the City of Norwich, and other

four out of the County of Northfolk, with their solemn oath, office, and authority^.

As for fforsted Stockings, they were first made in England, anno 1564, by If'ilUam

Rider ^, an ingenious Apprentice living against Saint Magnus Church at the foot of London
Bridge. This William, chancing to see a pair of hnit tcorsted Stochins in the lodging of an

Italian Merchant, who had brought them from Mantua, borrowed them ; and, making the

like by that pattern, presented them to William Earl of Pembroke, who first wore them in

England^.

PROVERBS.

" Norfolk I>unij)lings."J

This cannot be vereficd of any dwarfish or diminutive stature of people in this County,
being as tall of their bodies, and as (all (f their arms too, I assure you, as any in England.

But it relates to the fare they commonly feed on, so generallj' called. I wish, much good
may it do them, and that their bodies thereby may he enabled for all natural, civil, and
spiritual performances.

" Norflk Wiles."]
Such the skdl of the common people hereof in our Common-La-.v, wherein they are so

versed, " ut si nihil sit litium, lites tamen ex juris apicibus sererc callent ^. If I must go to

Law, [ wish them rather of my Com//aW, \\\^nn\\ Adversaries ; tor yvherea.i pcdibus a7nbn-

lando is accounted but a vexatious Suit in other Counties, here (where men are said to studi/

' Hartlib's Legacy, p. 97. « Camdcns I!ritanni;i, la thLs County.
' Stat. 7 Edward IV. c. 3. " Stinvc's Chronicles, p. S69
' On the article of Stockings, see before, in the first Volume, under Lt'icctprshiro .\

• Camden's Britannia, in this County.

Lau,
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Law asfoUoivivif the Plough-fall) some wonUl perswade us. that tliey will enter an actiuu

for their nei^lbuurs horse Out Lok'tii<i over their hedge. Now, althuugli we listen to this

but as a jeer, yet give me leave to obst r\e tuo parts in uiles ;

IJ'iithiess, 1 I 1 II ^ ( euintnend.
,,~ lit- wliifh all must < ,
// icf;eaMes.i,

j (^
condemn.

Sure I am, that in Scripture ' a uile always tnuld audit, is taken in an evil sense, as

will rein the .si/np/icifi/ of the JJove is stun<i; to deatii by the .subtilty of tlie Serpent. But
no more hereof, least Aurjolh-men eommenee a Suit against me, though I verily believe

manv therein are of as peaceable dispositions as any in other places.

" A Yarmouth Capon."^

That is. a lUd-herrin^. No news for creatures to be thus disguised under other names
;

seeing Criticks by a Libi/an bear, sub jielle Libj/stidis ursw, uiiderstand a Lion, no Hears
being found in the land ot i^ilna. And I believe few Capons (save what have more^H.v then

feathers) are bred in Yarmouth. But, to countenance this cipn ssimi, 1 undt-rMand that

the Italian Friers (when disposed to eat Jiesh on Fridays) calls a Capon piscem e corte, a

fish out of the coop.

''• lie is arrested by the Baily o? Jlarslilnnd.'"']

The aire of Minshhinci in this County is none of the wholesomest, being surrounded
with the Sea and Fens on all side.-;. Hence it i^^ that strangers <oming hither are rlapt on
tlif hacic with an ague, which sometimes lasts them longer then a stuff e suit. The best is,

when such prisoners have paid the Iiitili{f'sJees and garnish, and \\ ith time and j)atience

have weathered out the brunt of that disease, they become habited to the aire of the country,

and arrive in health at a vcrp great age.

PRINCES.

I meet with no Prr??re since the Conquest taking his first breath in this County
; probably,

because so remote from the principal place of Royal Residence.

PRELATES.

Gilbert Berkeley was hern in this County 5; but descended from the ancient Barons
of that name, as appe;n'eih by his Amies. He was consecrated Bishop of Bath and Wells
in the first of Uueen Elizabeth, anrl sate therein 22 years. He died of a lethargy, being 8o
years of age, I5S1 ; and is buried on the North-side of tl.e Communion-table of his own
Cathedral.

John Avlmer, Brother to Sir Robert Ji/lnier Knight, was born, at Aylmer-hall, in the

parish of TiNely, in thisCountv, as his nearest surviving relations have inturmed me, from
whom 1 have received tiie fnllouing information.

When he was but a Ciiikl, going toward school, Henry 6^y Duke of Sufiolfc, having

some di.^course with, took so much likinij unto him, that, after he had been bred some
years in the University of Cambridge, he nuule him his Chaplain, and committed his daugh-
ter the Lady .T;ine ( .'i ay to h;s tuition. ^

In the !{eign of Ouecn Mary he fled over beyond Sea, and was little less then miraculously

saved from the Searchers of the Ship, by the ingenuity of a ]Marcliunt, who put him into a

grent wine-huf, vsliich h:.d a partition in the middle; so that Master Ayhner sate in the

hind part, wliil.st the Searchers drank of the Wine which tliey saw drawn out of the head or

otlur end tlKieof.

Returning into England, he was made Arch-dtacon of Lincoln, and at last Bishop of
London. He was happy in a mett i/oke-Jef/ou-, having sl gratious Matron to his wife, by*
whom he Iiad many children, and one son to which Arch-bishop H'hitgijt was Godfather,

* Numbci-s XXV. IS. Ejihesians \i. 11. Jos' na ix. A.

* (iodwiu, in liis Catalogue of the Bishops of Nvrwich.
and
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and named him Tob-el ; tliat is, The Lord is good, in memorial of a great deliverance be-

stowed on this child's mother; tor, wlien she was cast out of her coach in London (by a

7H«A-///f casually seising upon the horses), she received no harm at all, though very near

to the time of her travail.

Bishop Aylmer was well learned in the Lang'uages, a ready Disputant, and deep Divine.

He was eighteen years Bishop of London ; and, dying anno 1594, in the 73d year of his

age, had this for part of his Epitaph, which Bishop Vaughan (sometime his Chaplain,

afterwards his Successor) made upon liim:

Ter senos annos Prcesul, seme! Exul, & idem
Bis Pugil in causa Beligionis erat.

" Eighteen years Bishop, and once banish'd hence,

And twice a Chunipion in the Truth's defence."

I understand it thus: once a Champion in suffering, when an Exile for Keligioii, and

again in doing, when chosen one of the DispHtants at Westminster against the Popish

Bishops priino Eliznbethce; except any expound it thus: once Champion of the Doctrine

against Papists, and afterwards against the Discipline of the Non-conformists, none more

stoutlv ojjposing, or more fouly belibelled, of them.

Gk)d blessed him with a great estate, the main whereof he left unto Samuel Aylmer,

his eldest son (Higii Siieriff of Suffolk in the Raign of Ring Charles). And amongst his

youngest sons (all well provided for) Doctor Aylmer, Rector of Haddam in Hartfordshire,

was one of the most learned and reverend Divines in his generation.

John Towers was born in this County, bred Fellow of Oueen's Colledge in Cambridge,

and became Chaplain to William Earl of Northampton, who bestowed on him the bene-

fice of Castle-Ashby in Northampton-shire. He was preferred Dean, and at last Bishop,

of Peterborough.

He was a good actor when he was 7/ourig, and a great sufferour when he was old, dying

(about the year 1650) rich onely in children and patience. Nothing but Sin is a shame

in itself; and poverty as poverty (especially since our Saviour hath sanctified it by suffering

it) is no disgrace.

CAPITAL JUDGES, AND WRITERS ON THE LAW.

Ralph de Hengham, so named from a fair Market Town in this County, was made
Lord Chief Justice of the King's Bench in Michaelmas Term in the second year of King
Edward the First, when the King was newly returned from the Holy Land'. He sate six-

teen years in that place (saving that one Winborne was, for a year or two, interposed*)

;

and, at tlie general purging and garbling of the Judges, which happened in the iSth

year of the aforesaid King : when all the Judges (except fivo, John de Metingham and

fclias de Bekingham) were cast out by the Parliament for their corruption, fined, banished,

and imprisoned^; then this Ralpli was merced in seven thousand marks, for bribery, and

ejected out of his place.

Some will say, let him wither in silence; why do you mention him amongst the Wor-
thies of our Nation? I answer, Penitence is the second part of Innocence; and we find

this Ralpli, after his fine payed, made Chief Justice of the Common Pleas'*, sub reslpis-

cendi Jiducid, " under the confidence generally conceived of his amendment^." He died

the next, being the Iflth year of the Raign of King Edvfard the First^ ; he iies buried in the

Church of Saint Paul, where he hatb, or had, this Epitaph:
" Per versus patet h"s /Inf^lorum qrjod jacet hie fios

Legum, qui tuta dictavit vera statuta.

Ex Hengham dictus Radulpiius vir benedictus."

« 6ir Henrv Spe'.man, in flie Glossary, page 41C. ' Viz. Anno Regis 10 & 13.

3 Tl)(>. VViii.-ir t^hain, auno UJ90. ^ 6 Sc-it. 1 Edward II. inler Pal. p:irs 1. memb. 21.

s TWs was in 2y Edw. 1. 13(j1. He \va? agnin ap[)oini<-d to that ofl:ce in 1308, by patenc, dattd 6th Sept.

1 Edw. II. N. ^ He died in 13o9, liie second year of King Edwai'd II.

One
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< )ne must cliarituhly believe that he played a good after-game of inUgrity; and, if enjoy-

ing longer life, U^ would liave given a clearer testunonif tftcreof.

William I'ahton, Esq. son of C'lcinent Faston, I'^sq. and lieatrix his wife (sister and
heir to .Itlliy Smnini ilon, I'-sq.) was born at Paston, in this County. He was It-amed iit

the I«iws of this lU-.tlni, and lirst was Serjeant to King Henry the Sixth, and was after

by him preferred sicoud Jud}.'e of the Common I'leas. 1 confess, having contined our

Catalogue to ('apital Jttd^js or Ifriter.s on the Law, he falls not under our method in the

strictness therto?". liut 1 apjual to the Reader himself, whether he would not have been

highly offended with me. bad I in silence passed over a person so desenini^ his observation.

He was highly in favour with King Henry the Sixtb, who allr)wed him, besides tlie or-

dinary salary assigned to other Judges, one hundred and ten marks (Header, behold the

standard of' monei/ in that age, and admire), with two gowns, to be taken yearly out of

the Exche(|ntr, as b}' the ensuing letters patent w ill ajipear:

" Henricus, Dei gratia, KexAnglie & Franeie, & Dominus Hibernie, Omnibus ad quos

presentes litere j)crvenerint, Salutem: Seiatis quod de gratia nostra sj)eciali, & ut

ililectus &, iidelis noster fJ'il/iehnus Puxton, unus Jnstitiariorum nostrorum de

Communi Banco Statum sunin decentius manuttnere, & ex})ensas, quas ipsuin in

otheio predicto faeere oportcbit, sustinere valeat; concessimus ei centum &. decern

marcas percij)iendas singulis annis ad Scaceariuni nostrum, ad terminos Pasche

& Sancti Micliaelis per equales |)ortiones; et duas Robas per annum jjercipien-

das, unam vitlelicet cum Pellurd ad festum Natalis Domini, & aliam cum
Linird ad festum Pentecostes, ultra feodum consuetum, quamdiu ipsuin stare

contigerit in otheio sujjradicto. In eujus rei testimonium, has literas nostras

fieri fecimus patentes. Teste meipso, apud Westniinst. xv". die Octobris, anno
nostri octavo."

What Petlitrn is I understand, Fiirr; hut what Limra is (if rightly written) I would
willingly learn from another, tbongli some are confident it is Tajfafa.

I wonder the less at these noble favours conferred on the said William l*;iston Judge;

for I tiud him in grace with the tun former Kings, being made Serjeant by King Htnry
the Fourth, and of bis Counsel for the Dutcbie of Lancaster; and in tlie Raign of King
Henry the Fifth, he was in such esteem with Sir John Fastolfe Knight, that he appointed

him one of his Fcofftes, whom he enabled, hy a writing under his hand, to recovt r debts

from the Executors of King Henr)- the Fifth.

This William Paston married Agnes daughter and heir of Sir Edmond Berrey, bv which
marriage the Pasfotis^ rightly quarter ;;t ihis day the several coats of Iletherset, f-^'ache-

sham, Craven, (ierhredge, Ilenigrdre, and Kerdesfon; and received both advancement in

blond and accession in estate. Ibis said William Paston died at London, August 14, 1444;
and lies burved in Norwich; so that his corps, by a peculiar exception, do straggle from

the SeiJiilture of tlieir .Vncestors, w!io from Wolstan de Paston (who three years after the

Conquest came into England to William Earl of (ilandvvill^) were all interred at Paston.

He left ricii revenues to John Paston Esquire, his eldest son, w ho married Margaret daugh-

ter and heir of John Mautby; and no mean estate to William his second surviving son,

who married Anne daughter to Edmond Duke of Somerset.

Sir Edwaro Coke, Knight, son of Robert Coke I'^squire, and of Winefred Knightly

liis wife, vvaa born at Milobam, in this Countv; bred, when ten years of age, at Norwich-
school, and thi'iice removed to Trinity-Colledge in Cambridge. After four years continu-

ance there, he was julmitttd into Clifford's Inn, London, and the year following entei-ed a

Student of the Municipal Law in the Inner Temple. Suclv his proficiency therein, that

' Of tl.is f;'.;i.:iy w^s Robert Prx^ton, created n-.iion Paston and Vi^^0Mnt Yarnioutli, in \07S, and Earl of Yar-

nii>m)) ill XCi'J; titlfs «l;icli, in UiSC, descended to his son William; at whose de.iih, in December 17o2, without

surviving issue, Ihcy brratno extin"t. N.
' Out of th'' book of Vv iiliani HotyiuT, f'll. 20. fonietinir Iferauld to Sir Jolm Fastolfe, written in the reign of

King Hcnrv \ I. and i?o;ilai-.\r:b all tlie aneicni tientrj of this County. F.

at
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at the end of six years (exceeding early in that strict age) he was call'd to the Bar, and
soon after for three years chosen Reader in Lyon's Inn. Here his learned Lectures so

spred forth his fame, that crouds of Clients sued to him for his counsel, and his own suit

was the sooner granted, when tendering his affections, in order to marriage, unto Briget

daughter and co-heir of John Paston, Esquire.

She was afterwards his incomjiarable wife; whose portion, moderately estimated, t/w S^'

modis, amounted unto thirii/ thousand pounds, her vertues not falhng under valuation;

and she enriched her husband with ten children.

Then began preferment to press upon him ; the City of Norwich chusing him Recorder,

the County of Norfolk their Knight to Parliament, the Queen her Speaker therein, as also

successively her Solicitor and Attorney. King James honoured him with Knighthood,
and made him Chief Justice, first of the Counnon Pleas, then of the King's Bench. Thus,
beginning on a good bottome left him by his father, marrying a wife of extraordinary

wealth, having at the first great and gainful practice, afterwards many and profitable of-

fices, being provident to chuse good penny-worths in purchases, leading a thrifly life, liv-

ing to a great age, during flourishing and peaceable times (born as much after the Persecu-

tion under Oueen Mary, as dying before our Civil M^ars) no wonder if he advanced a fair

estate, so that all liis sons might seem elder brethren, b\^ the large possessions left unto
them.
Some falsly character him a back-friend to the Church and Clergy, being a grand

Benefactour to the Church of Norwich, who gratefully, under their publique seal, honoured
him with the ensuing testimony

:

" Edwardus Coke, Armiger, saepius & in multis difficillimis negotiis Ecclesise nostras

auxiliatus est, & nuper eandem contra Templorum Helluones, qui dominia, ma-
neria, & hoereditamenta nostra devorare sub titulo obscuro (Cumxdatitm dicunt)

sponte sua nobis insciis, & sine mercede ulla, legitime tutatus est; atque eandem
suani nostri defensionem, in perpetuam tantte rei memoriam, quam posterorum,

(si opus fuerit) magna cum industria & scriptis redegit, & nostras Ecclesiae do-

navit."

As for the many Benefices in liis own Patronage, he freely gave them to worthy men;
being wont to say. in his Law-language, that he would have Church-livings pass by livery

and seisin, not bargain and sale.

Five sorts of people he used to fore-design to miseri/ and poverty; Chemists, Monopo-
lizers, Concelers, Promoters, and Rythi)iing Poets. For three things he would give Ciod

solemn thanks ; that he never gave his body to pkysicJ;, nor his heart to cruelly, nor his

hand to coir/ipfion. In three things he did much applaud his own success; in \wa fairfor-
tune with his J'life, in his happy study of the Laws, and in his free coming by all his

OJpces, nee prece, nee pretio, neither begging nor bribing for })referment.

His parts were admirable: he had a deep Judgment , faithful memory, active fancy

;

and the jewel of his mind was put into a. f/ir case, a beautiful body, with a comely coun-
tenance; a case, which he did wipe and heep clean, delighting in good cloatlis, well worne;
and being wont to say, " that the outward neatness of our bodies might be a Monitor of

purity to our souls."

In his pleadings, discourse, and judgements, he declined all circumlocutions, usually

saying, " The matter lies in a little room."' In all places, callings, and jurisdictions,

lie commended modesty and sobriety within their boundaries, saying, " If a River sv.ells

beyond its Banks, it loseth its own Channel."
If any adverse party crossed him, he would patiently^reply, " If another punisheth me, I

will not punish myself." In the highest Term of business, he made Vacation to himself

at his Table; and would never be persuaded privately to retract what he had publikely ad-

judged, professing, he was a Judge in a Court, and not in a Chamber. He was wont to

say, " No wise man would do that in prosperity, whereof he sliould repent in adversity."

He gave for his Motto, " Prudens qui Patiens;" and his practice was accordingly, espe-

cially after he fell into the disfavor of King James.
Vol. IL S The
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The cr.use hereof flic Reader iiiav liiid in our Kiifihsh Chronicles, wliilst we l>ehol(l liow

he eniplovcil himself wheii retirrd to ;i private hfe, when lie (hd J'rui sun injortidiio,

and iniprov'd his Ins.s to his udvtuttci^c. He triumphed in liis own innocency, that he

had done notliitiff ille£jally, calliiif^ to mind the Motto wliirh lie gave in his Rings when
made Serjeant, Lr.i tst tutls.siinu C'liss'is, " The Law is tlie safest Helmet."

And now he had leisnre to peruse what formerly he had w ritten, even f/iirfi/ hnnhs, with

his own hand; most ])leasiiig himself with a .Manual, which he called his " Vade niecum,"

from whence, at one view, he took a prospect of his life pass'd, havintj noted therein most

lemarkablcs. His most learned and laborious works on the Laws will last to he admired

hv the judicion-; posterity whilst Fame hath a trumpet left her, and any breath to blow

therein. His judgement lately passetl for an ()ra<'lc in Law; and if, since, the credit

thereof hath causelessly been questioned, the wonder is not great. If the Prophet himself,

living in hii incredulous age, found cause to comj^lain, '' W ho hath believed our Rejjort '?"

it need not seem strange, that our licentious times have afiorded some, to shake the authen-

ticalncss of the " Reports" of any earthly Judge.

He constantly had Prayers said in his own house, and charitably relieved the Poor with

his constant almes. The foundation of Sutton's Hospit.il (when indeed but a foundation)

had been ruined before it was raised, and cruslTd by some Courtiers in the hatching

thereof, had not his great care preserved the same. Tiie Free-school at Thetford was sup-

ported in its being by his assistance; and he founded a School, on his own cost, at God-
wick in this County.

It must not be forgotten, that Dr. Whitgift (afterwards Archbishop of Canterbury) was

his Tutor, who sent unto his Pujjil, when the Queen's Atturney, a fair New Testament,

with this message: " He had now studied Common Law enough, let him hereafter study

the Law of (lod.

'

Let me adde to this, that when he was under a cloud at Court, and outed of his Judge's

place, the lands belonging to the Church of Norwich, which formerly he had so indus-

triously recovered and setled thereon, were again called into question, being begged by a

Peer, who shall pass nameless. .Sir Fulward desired him to desist, telling him, tliat other-

wise he would put on his (ioini and C(t/), and come into Westminster-hall once again, and

plead there in any Court in justification of what he had done. He died at Stoke Po-

ges in Buckingham-shire, on Wetlnesday the 3d of September, being the 83d year of

his age, whose last words were, " Thy Kingdome come, Thy will be done."

Sir Tun.MAS Riciiakdson, Knight, was born at Mulbarton in this County, liis Father

being Minister thereof. He was bred in the study of our Municijjal Law, and became the

King's Serjeant therein. Afterwards, on the ^Sth of November l62(i, he was sworn Chief

Justice of the Common-Pleas, that place having b'.en void ten months before.

But coming now to our own times, it is safest for me to break ofl". Virgil, I remember,
put a period to his Eclogue with

Et Ifi/ldx in limine latrat.

" We'll versifie no more,
" For do but hark, Hylitx doth bark, at th' entrance of the Dore."

Seeing many will be ready to carp, it is safest for me to be silent, whilst his Brass Mo-
nument on the South side of Westminster Abby thus entertaineth the Reader:

" Deo O. M.
Thomae Richardsoni, Iceni, Equitis Aurati,

Hunianum Depositum.

lUe

Juris Municip. omnes gradus exantlavit

;

Conventus tertii ordinis ann. Jacobi Regis 21 & 22
Prolocutor extitit;

Fori Clvilis (Cominunium Placitorum vocant)

' Isaiah liii. 1.

Supremum
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Supremum Magistratiim quinquennium gessit;-

Ad sumnium tandem Priniarii per Angliam Judicis Tribunal

A Rege Carolo evectus ; expiravit

Anno eetatis ()6, Salutis mdcxxxiiii.

Tho. Richardson fil. unicus, Eques Aur. Baro Scotiae designatus,

Patri incomparabili

posuit.

This Judge married for his second Lady, Elizabeth Beaumont, the sister (as I take it')

of Mary Countess of Buckingham, and the Rehct of Sir John Ashburnham Knight. She
was by King Charles created Baroness of Craumount in Scotland, and (though issueless

by the Judge) the Honour descended to his Grand-child.

SOULDIF.RS.

Robert Vemle, Knight; one, I confess, whose name I never heard of, till meeting
with this memorable note in a modern Historian'*:

" And here must not be forgotten, Robert ^'^enile, Knight, a Norfolk man; who
when the Scots and English were ready to give battle, a certain stout Champion
of great stature, commonly called Tournboll, coming out of the Scots Army,
and challenging any English man to meet him in a single combate; this Robert
Venile accepteth the challenge, and marching towards the Champion, and meet-
ing by the way a certain black Mastife dog, which waited on the Champion, he
suddenly, with his sword, cut him off at the loyns, and afterwards did more to

the Chaii;pion himself, cutting his head from off his shoulders."

This put me with blushing enough (that one so eminent in himself should be altogether

to me obscure) upon the inquiry after this valiant Knight; but all my industry could not

retrive him in any author, so that he seems to me a-kin to those spirits, who appear but
once, and finally vanish away.

Sir Oliver Hingham was born, richly landed, and buried in Hingham, an eminent
Market-town in this County. A right valiant man, whom King Edward the Third left

G'overnour of Aquitain in France, an honorable but difficult place, being to make good a

great Country with a few men, agaiiist a fierce and numerous enemy. Yet he gave a good
account of his trust. When the French lay before Burdeaux, the Citizens thereof, to abuse

the Enemies hopes, set open their gates, displaying the Goldcu-lilies, the French-armes on
their Towers, as if they were theirs ; the French were no sooner securely entred, but

brave Oliver, Captain of this City, and Warden of the whole Country for King Edward,
gave them such au entertainment, that they di-ank not so much Clurei-w'ine in theCitj^, as

thev left Blnial behind them -^ This happ'ned in the thirteenth year of the Reign of Kino-

Edward the l^hird.

This Sir Oliver liv'd many j'ears after, and was made Knight of the (iarter ; and lies

buried at Hingham, under a fair tomb of free stone curiously wrought, with his resemblance

in his Coat-armour (having a crowned Owle out of an Ivy-bush for his Crest *) lying upon a
Rock, beholding Sun, Moon, and Stars (because a great Travailer), all lively set forth in

metal, with four and twenty mourners about his monument.

John FAsxoLrE, Knight, was a native of this County, as I have just cause to believe,

"though some have made him a French-man, meerly because he was Baron of Sineginle in

France, on which account they may rob England of many other IForfhirs. He was a
fFard (and that the last) to John Duke of Bedford, a su Ificient evidence, to such who under-
stand time and place, to prove him of English exfycu f'lou. 'I'o avouch him by many argu-
ments valiant, is to maintain that the Sim is bright, though since the Sfugc hath been over-

bold with his memory, making him a T/irosnnicul Pt(ff\ and emblem of Mock-iralonr.

' Dr. Fuller is here correct. Of this family, see the Ilistoiy of Leicestershire, Vol. II. p. 859. N.
' Sir Richard Baker's Chronicle, 3 Edward III. p. 18 1

.

' Holinshed and Stow. * Weevev's Funeral Moniunenls, p. 817,

? 'i True
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True it is, Sir John Oldrastle did first bcur the brunt of the one, being made the make-

sport in all I'lays for a Coward. It is easily known out of what purse this black pcny came;

tlie I'apists railiii}; on him for a Ilcrctkk, and therefore he must al^^o Im? a Coward, though

indeed he «as a t/iaii of arms, ercri/ inch o/liim, and as valiant as any in his age.

Now as I am glad that Sir John Oldeastle is jjiil out, so I am sorry that Sir John Fastolfe

is put //;, to rtlieve his memory in this base service, to he the atiL-il for every dull wit to

strike upon. Nor is our Comedian excusable, by some alteration of his name, writing him
Sir John Fulstufe (an«l making him the prnperlii ni pleasure for King Henry the Fifth, to

abuse), weinc the virinl/i/ of sounds intrench on the memory of that worlliij h/iight ', and

few do heed the inainsidvruhle difl'crence in spelling of their name. He was made Kuight

of the Garter by King Henry the Sixth ; and died about the second year of his Heign.

Sir Clement Paston, Knight, fourth son to Sir William I'aston, son to Sir John Fasten,

a famous Soldier, and favorite to King Edward the Fourth (sent by him with the Lord

Scales to conduct the Ladv Margaret, the sister of the King, to her husband Charles Duke
of Burguiuly), son to William Faston the Judge, was born at Paston in this Cr)unty. When
a youth, he was at the burning of Conquest in France ; and afterwards by King Heun,' the

Ei<4ith was made Captain of one of his ships of war, and in a Sea-fight took a French Cialley,

and therein the Admiral of France prisoner, called the Baron of Blancard, whom he brought

into England, and kept at Castor nigh Yarmouth, till he had payed 7000 crowns for his

ransome, besides the spoil of the CJallev, wherein he had a cup and two snakes of gold, which

were the Admiral's, and which Sir Clement used during his life on Festivals, and at his

death bequeathed them to his family for a monument. He received divers wounds, and

was left for dead, at Muscleburough field in Scotland. When Sir Thomas Wyat, in the

Reign of Oueen Mary, was worsted at Ludgate, and desired, for the more civil usage, to

render himself to a Gentleman, he submitted himself (saith our Historian) to Sir Clement
Paston. He served at New-haven, having command of some ships of ^ueen Elizabeth; and

was Pensioner to two Kings and two Oueens successively. So rare was his happiness, that

he spent h'\s o]d age honourah/1/, ouiefTt/, zn(\\n good house-keeping in thh County, where,

at Oxnit, he built a goodly house ff)r hospitu/lfi/ ; and a hospital hard by, for six ])oor

servmg men, retainers to his name amiJamill/, allowing them convenient maintenance. He
died anno Domini 15^9 ; and lieth buried in a fair tombe in the Church at Oxnit.

SEA-MEN.

No County in England doth carry a top and gallant more high in rnaritime performances

then Norfolk. AVituess the proportion of ^ armouth alone in the ensuing Catalogue of

Ships, used by King Ivhvard the Third against Calls :

The South-Hcet Ships
.:,'),'J.

The Mariners thereof <)630.

The North-fleet Ships 217. The Mariners thereof 4r.21.

Ships of London 25. - - Mariners of London (762.

Ships of Yarmouth 43. - Mariners of Yarmouth 1950, or 107").

Know, Reader, I cannot with all my diligence and interest recover the Original of i\\\%

(yatalogue, as extant, not in the Tower (where by my Friends' favour I could do something),

but in the King's (Jieat Wardrobe in London, out of which it is cited by our Author*. But
our times (I fc-ar) have brushed it away with the vest of the ff'ardrobe. However, give me
leave to make some annotations thereon : ^fJ

1 These Ships, as by their great number appeareth, were small vessels; yet as good
as any in that age of England, and better (witness their victories) then any in

France.

2. The proportion ma}- seem strange, tliat Yarmouth should afford well nigh twice

as many Ships and Mariners as London itself.

• Dhc honour is oonfctrrd on this worthy Knight, hy the late truly respectable .\ntiquary Mr. Gougb, in a

iwemoir prepared by liiin for the second edition of the Biographia Britannica, N.
* liacKluit, io tiis English Voyages, Vol. I. p. US, &c.

3. Except
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3. Except it was that the King spared London at this time, as the sure reserve for his

Navy on all occasions.

4. Or except there be a mistake in the numbers (figures in Writing, as well as figures

in Rethorick, may, with a small dash, have their Meiosis made an Hyperbole).

And tb.e various Lections in the Mariners of Yarmouth doth something shake

(though not shatter) the credit of the account.

5. The numbers may be very true, Yarmouth in that age being so populous a place

that (though but one Parish) a lamentable Plague in one year did sweep thence

7000 men to the grave '.

Thus, though the Church (and that very large) could never hold their Living, the Church
yard could contain tlie Dead ; seeing persons alive will not be pressed in their Pews so lose,

as corps may be crowded together in their Ciraves. But let us proceed to the particular Sea-
men of this County ^

; and let none be oft'ended if a Frier be put in the front before all the

rest ; viz.

Nicholas of Lynne ^, born in that town ; bred in Oxford, and is generally accounted a

Franciscan Frier. But my Author, being a Carmelite himself, makes him one of his own
Ortler*. And all acknowledge him an excellent Musician, Mathematician, and Astrologer.

It is reported of him, how in the year 1330, being the thirtieth year of the Reign of

King Edward the Third, he sailed, with others, to the most Northern Islands in the AVorld.

Then having his company, and taking his Astrolabe, he, by the help of Art-Magick (so

Mathematicians are nick-named l>y the ignorant), went as far as the Pole it self, where he
discoveredJo«r In-draitghts of the Ocean, from the four opposite Quarters of the IForld,

from which many did conceive, as well the flowing of the Sea, as blasts of the Winds to

have their Original. Were these things true, and had they been known to the Ancients, as

it would have spared Philosophers much pains in disputing the 3Ioon the cause of the

Motion of the Tide in the Sea, so liad it spoiled Virgil's fancy in making the Country of

^olia the onely Magazene of the Winds ^.

Sure i am, Gerardus Mercafor hath so graced the fancy of this Frier, that he made his

description of the Countries about the Artick Pole conformable to this his imaginary disco-

very, preferring to fill that his I\Iap with a Fiction, then otherwise to le^ave it altogether

empty. But the other Parts of his Book have moie solid and substantial truths, or else

weak were the Shoulders of his Atlas to support the (Forld therewith.

But to return to Frier Nichokis. One tells us he wrote a book of his discoveries, and
intituled it '• Inventio Fortunata ''." Bare it is, he was highly honoured by our learned

Chaucer; witness his testimony of him, styling Freere N. Linne "a reverend Clerk."

But all his learning could not fence him from death, which happened about the year 1360 :

and he was buried in Linne, the Town of his nativity.

Peter Read. What he was, his ensuing Epitaph on his Monument in the South Isle in

Saint Peter's Church in Norwich will fully acquaint you :

" Here under lieth the Corps of Peter Read Esquire, who hath worthily served not

onely his Prince and Country, but also the Emperour Charles the Fifth, both at

his Conquest of Barbarij, and his Siege, at Tunis, as also in other places. Who
had given him by the said Emperour, for his valiant deeds, the order of Barbary,
Who died the 2yth day of December, in the year of our Lord God \^66."

We place hiin among Sea-men ; because finding first his mention in Hakluit's Voyages^,

and Salt-water is the proper Element of the Pen of that Author.
Seeonti! y, because his service was performed at Tunis, a Port-town in a Sea expedition.

Now, although we confess it follows not that he was born m or about Norwich, because

" Canj(lcn"s Rritannia, in Norfolk.
' SoniL' future Historian of " English Worthies" will dwell with exultation on the transcendant merits of a

moriern Nati^ e of this County, the g;lorio;>-; and immortal Nelson. N.
' Bale, de Scriploribus Britannicis, Cent, vi, num. 25. * Idem, ibidem.
^ In. the second of his ^^neid, "* Dr. John Dee. ' Vol. I. p. 99.

buried
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buried therein (vast oft'times the distance betwixt the Cradles and Coffins of Far-fravaillers)

;

yet let none dhilikc Iiis plaoinjj htre, but sucli wlio can disprove it, and depose the negative,

that elsowhi-re lie had his nativity.

It is ohsiTvaiiK' that this Sir Peter, knighted by tlie Emperour, as ap[)ears in his Epitaph

(let nieadde anno l.'i3H), is onely styled, not less njo<ltstly liien truly, Estjvirc ii])i)n his mo-
nument. I confess, some maintain thattliouoh hii;h( r honours ('/i(/ro«, Count, &r.)areonely

local, to be owned by the person receiving them in that place where they are given him ;

yet that Knighthood ^wen by a Sorerfi<!n Prince is universal, and passetii currant through

all Cliristendome. But others, their equals, as stifly deny it ; and one who is tht-ir su|>crior

(I mean O'leen Elizalx»th) who, in the case of Count Arundle, would not adiiiit of any

foreign honour conferred on her Subjects, avowing that her sheep should onely be known by
her own ?nark '.

WlUTEllS.

JofrN Baconthorpe was born in a Village so called in this County -
; bred a Carmelite

in the Convent of lilackney, and afterwards studied first in Oxford, then in I'aris; one re-

markable on many accovnits :

First, for the dicarfi'^hness of his stature,

" Scalpellum calami atramentum charta liljellus,"

His pen-knife, pen, ink-horn, one sheet of paper, and any of his books, would amount to

his full height. As for all the books of his own making, put together, their burden were

more then his hodi/ could bear.

Secondly, for his high spirit in his low body. Indeed his soul had but a small Diocess

to visit, and therefore might the better attend the effectual informing thereof. I have heard

it delivered by a learned Doctor in Physick (at the Anatomy Lecture in London), «lio a

httle before had been present at the emboweling and embalming of Duke Hamilton and the

Lord Capel, that the heart of the former was the largest, the latter the least, he had ever

beheld ; inferring hence, that contracted spirits act with the greatest vigorousness.

Thirdly, for his high title, wherewith he was generally termed the resolute Doctor.

Two sorts of people he equally disliked, Scepficks wh) are of none : and untonsfant pei pie

who are [successively] of ff// o/«M/o«.y ; an'l whilst oilirs turned about like the wheel, he

was as lixed as the arletree in his own judgement. Yet this his resoluteness wa>- not attend-

ed with censuring of such who were of another opinion, where equal probability on either

side allowed a latitude to dissent.

He groaped after more light then he saw, saw more then he durst sjieak of, s])ake of more
then he was thanked for by those of his superstitious order, amongst wliom (saith Bale)

neither before, nor after, arose the like for Learning and Religion. Most agree in the

time of his death, anno 134'A though dissenting in the place of his burial, assigning

Blackney, Norwich, London, the several places of his interment.

.loiiN CoLTON, born at Tirington in this County, was Chaplain to William Bateman,

Bishop of Norw, ell, and first Master (by the ajipointment of the Founder) of (ionvil-hall in

Cambridge^. Lclawd allows him a man ptui t/>iani mediocriter iloctiis is bonus ; for which
good qualities King Henry (lie Fourth advanced him Arch-bishop of Armagh and Primate

of Ireland '. He was iinployed to the Court of Home in the heavy schisme betwixt Pope
Urban the Sixth and Clement the Seventh, which occasioned his writing of his learned

treatise, " de Causa Scliismatis ;" and because, knowing the cause conduceth little to the

cure \v\thoi\t ap/)li/ing the remrrli/, he wrote another book '-de Uemediis ejusdem." It

seemeth he resigntil his Arch-bishoprick somewhat before his death, which happened in the

year of our Lord 1404*.

' See it disciiss'd at larire in Gimd«n"s Elizabeth.

* Bale de Scriptorihus Uritannieis, Cent. v. num. 1. ' Parker, in his Skelctos Cantabrigienais.

• So saith Pits, but mistaken ; for it w.xs Kina: Richard Uic Second, p. 332.

' J, Wareus, de bciiploribus Hibcrnicis, p. 129.

Alan
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Alan of Lynne was born in that famous Mart-town in this County ', and brought up in

the University of Cambridge, where he proceeded Doctor of Divinity, and afterwards be-

came a Carmelite in the Town of his nativity. Great his diligence in reading many and
voluminous Authors ; and no less his desire that others with him should reap the fruit of his

industry, to which end he made Indexes of the many Writers he perused.

An Index is a necessary implemevf, and no impediment of a book, except in the same
sense wherein the Cari'iagrs of an Army are termed Impedimenta. Without this, a large

Author is but a labyrinth without a clue to direct the Reader therein. I confess, there is a

lazy kind of Learning, which is onely indical; when Scholars (like Adders, which onely bite

the Horse heels) nible but at the Tables, which are calces Ubrorum, neglecting the body of
tiie Book. But, though the idle deserve no crutches (let not a start' be used by them, but
on them)

; pity it is the weary should be denied the benefit thereof, and industrious Scholars
prohibited the accommodation of an Index, most used by those who most pretend to con-
temn it.

To return to our Alan ; his Herculean labour in this kind doth plainly appear to me, who
find it such a toil and trouble to make but an Index of the Indexes he had made of the
Authors following.

12. Berthorius. 23. Hierome.
13. Cassianus. 24. Hilary.

14. Cassiodorus. 25. Hugo.
15. Clnysostome. 26. Josephus.
\6. Cyril. 27. Neckam.
17. Damascen. 28. Origen.

18. Gerard. Laodic. 29. Pamph. Eusebius.

19. (Gilbert. 30. Phil. Ribot.

20. Gorham. 31. Raban.
21. Gregory. 32. Remigius.
22. Haymo. 33. Richard.

All these J. Bale^, professeth himself to have seen in the Carmelites' Library at Norwich,
acknowledging many more which lie saw not.

Now, although it be a just and general complaint, that Indexes for the most part are

Heterocllfes, 1 mean, either redundant, in what is needless, or defective, in what is need-

ful ; yet the Collections of this Alan were allowed very complete. He flourished anno
1420 ; and was buried at Lynne, in the Convent of Carmelites.

William Wells was born (saith Pits 3) at Wells, the Cathedral See in Somerset-shire,

wherein no doubt he is mistaken : for (be it reported to any indifferent judgement, that)

seeing this William had his constant converse in this County (living and dying an Augusti-

nian in his Coveut at Lynne), and seeing there is a If^ells no mean Market-Town in this

Shire, with more probability he may be made to owe his nativity and name to Norfolk. He
was for twenty years Provincial of his Order in England, Doctor of Divinity in Cambridge,
an industrious man and good writer ; abate only the Siholeth of Barbarisme, the fault of

the age he lived in. He died and was buried at Lynne, 142 1.

John Thorpe was born in a Village socalled in this County; bred a Carmelite at Norwich,
and Doctor at Cambridge. Logick was his Master-piece ; and this Dedalus wrote a book
intituled "The Labyrinth of Sophismes;" andanother, called " The Rule of Consequences;"
for which he got the title of Doctor Ingeniosus *. This minds me of a prognosticating
disfick on the Physiognomies of ^/<o children :

" Hie erit Ingenuus, non Ingeniosus ; at ille

Ingeniosus erit, non erit Ingenuus."

' Bale, de Sciiptoribus Britannicis, Cent, vii. num. 54. " Idem, ibidem, p. 5,53.

2 De AngliiE Sciiptoribus, p, 609. « Bale, de Scriptoribus Britannicis, Cent. vii. num. 100.

The

1.

2.
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The latter nf those characters afjrceih with f)ur Thorpe, who had a pound of trif for a

dram of ifO'«/-*/(//M;<' ; being of a vrml (lispoxifioii, and a violciif ficrsecutiir of William

White and other godly Wickhffites. He died anno Doiniiii 1440; and helh buried at

Norwich.
His name canscth me to remember his name-sake of modern times, lately deceased, even

Mr. John Thorpe, B. 1). and Fellow of (2uirn's-C"olIe<lt^e in Candjrid;^e, mv ever honored

Tutor; not so much beneath him in L6<;ick, as above him in the skill of Uivinity and in

hoh/ cnnvi-rsnt'ion.

[.AMP.] .John Skelton is placed in this County, ona <iouble prolTability. First, because

an ancient family of his name is eminently know!i Ion*;; fixed therein. Secondly, because

he was beneticed at I)is, a Market-town in Norfolk. He usnally styled himself (and that

nrminr contrudiiente for oufjht 1 find) " The Kin;;'s Orator and Foet LaurL-at.'" We need
go no further for a fe.ffimont/ of his Learning than to Erasmus, styling him in his letter to

King Henry the Lightli, " llritannicapinn Liti rarum Lumen & Decus."

Indeed he had .scholnrsli'ip enough, and wit too much ; seeing one saith truly of him,

"Ejus sermo salsus in niordacem, ris\is in opprobrium, jocus in amarituchnem '." Yet was
his satyrical wit unhaj)])y to light on thru Ao/i metangcies; viz the /orfof a>S't7ioo/-/y/«.v/pr,

the coiils o\' Friiirs, and the cup of a Cardinal. Thajirsf gave him a lash, the second

deprived him of his livelt/liood, the third almost outed him of his iij'e.

WiLLiA.M Lilly was the School-master whom he fell foul with, though gaining ro'^hing

thereby, as may appear by his return. And this I will do for IVilUam Lillij (^though often

beaten for his sake), endeavour to translate his answer ;

Quid me, Sce\tone, J'ronte sic apertd " M'ith face so bold, and teeth so sharp

Carpis, vipercu potens veneno ? Of Vipers venome, why dost carp ?

Quid versus trutind meos iniqud Why are my verses by thee wei^h'd

Libras 9 dicere vera num licehif ? In a false scale ?—May truth be said ?

Dncfrinaj tihi dum pnrare Jamam, Whilst thou, to get the more esteem,

Et J)ocfusJieri studes Poeta, A learned Poet fain wouldst seem :

Doctrinum nee liabes, nee es Poeta. Shelton thou art, let all men know it.

Neither learned, nor a Foct."

The Dominican Friars were the next he contested with, whose vitiousness lay pat enough
for his hand -. but such foul lubbers fell heavy on all which found fault with them. These
instigated Nix Bishop of Norwich to call him to account for keeping a Concubine, which
cost him (as it seems) a suspension from his benefice.

But Cartlii.al WoUey (impur cons^ressn.s betwixt a poor Pnef and so potent a Prelate)

being inveighed against by his j)en, and charged with too much truth, .so persecuted him,

that he was forced to take sanctuary at We>tininster, where Abbot islip usid him with much
respect. In tliis restraint he died, June 21, 1529; and is buried in Saint Margaret's Chap-
pel with this Kpitiiph ;

" J. Scehonus Vates Fierius hie situs est."

The word fates being Poet or Prophet, minds me of this dying Skelton's prediction,

foretelling the mine of Cardinal Wolsey. Surely, one unskilled in prophecies, if well versed

in Solomon's Froverbs, might have prognosticated as much, that, *' Fride goeth before a

fallV
We must not forget, how, being charged by some on his death-bed, for begetting many

children on the aforesaid Concubine, he protested, " that in his conscience he kept her in

the notion of a wife, though such his coivardliness that he would rather confess ar/////ert/

(then accounted but a venial), than own marriage, esteemed a capital crime in that age."

• Fits, de .\ngliae Scriptoribus, in anno 1529. * Proverbs, xvi. 18.

SINCE
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STXCE THE REFORMATION,

John Barret was born of an honest family at Linne in thi* County '
; bred a Carmelite

of White-Friars in Cambridge, when Learning ran low, and Degrees high, in that i^tiirer-

sifif : for many usurped Scarlets, qualified onely with ignorance and impudence (properties

seldome parted) ; so that a Scholar could scarcely be seen for Doctors, till the University,

sensible of the mischief thereby, appointed Doctor Cranmer (afterwards Arch bishop "of

Canterbury) to be the Poser-genercd of all Candidates \n Divinifi/ ; amongst whom, he
stopt Barret for insufficiency.

Back goes Barret to Linne; fi(r)7s over n new, yea many new leaves, plying his book to

purpose, whose former ignorance proceeded from want of pains, not parts ; and in short

time became a ^o//errt/;/e, a good, an excellent, and adniirahle Scholar ; and, commencino-
Doctor with due applause, lived many years a painful Preacher in Norwicli, always making-

honourable mention of Doctor Cranmer, as the means of his happyness^. Indeed he had
been ever, if not once, a Dunce, who, if not delarred, hadnever deserved his Degree. Bale
saith, that, in the Reign of Oueen Mary, he returned to his vomit, and became a great

Papist. But his praises are better to be believed then his invectives ; and seeing Wood, not
growing crooked, but warping with weight, may be straightned again, we charitably be-

lieve that, though complying in times of persecution, he returned to the truth in the Reign
of Queen Elizabeth, in the beginning whereof he died.

Edmond Gourney, born in this County, was bred in Queen's and Bene't-Colledge in

Cambridge, where he commenced Bachelour of Divinity, and afterwards was beneficed in

this Shire. An excellent scholar, who could be humorous, and would be serious, as he was
himself disposed ; his humours were never prophane towards God, or injurious towards his

neighbours ; which premised, none have cause to be displeased, if in his fancies he pleased
himself.

Coming to me in Cambridge when I was studying, he demanded of me the subject

whereon I studied. I told him, " I was collecting the Witnesses of the Truth of the Pro-
testant Religion, through all ages, even in the depth of Popery, conceiving it feasible

though difficult to evidence them."
" It is a needless pains," said he, " for I know that I am descended from Adam, though

I cannot prove my Pedigree from him." And yet. Reader, be pleased to take notice, he
was born of as good a Family as any in Norfolk. His book against Transubstantiation, and
another on the Second Commandement, are learnedly and judiciously written. He died in

the beginning of our Civil Wars.

BENEFACTORS TO THE PUBLIQUE.

Godfrey BolLen, Knight, Son of Jeffi-ey Bollen, was born at Salle in this County s.

Being but a second brother, he was sent into the City to acquire wealth, ad ndificandum
domum antiquam ; unto whose atchievements fell-in both the blood and iniieritance of his

eldest brother, for want of Issue Male *
; by which accumulation he attained great wealth,

and anno Domini 1457 ^'^^ Lord Mayor of London. By his Testament, made in the next

year, he gave liberally to the Prisoners, Hospitals, and Lazer-houses ^. Besides, he gave

one thousand pounds ^ (the greatest sum I meet with in thit age to pious uses) to poor Hous-
holders in London ; and two hundred pounds to those in Norfolk. But it was the height of

his and our happiness that he was Great-grand-father, by the Mother's side, to Queen
Elizabeth

James Hobart was born in this County, though I dare not say at Halleshall, which he
left to his posterity. He was Atturney -general, and of the Privy counsel to King Henry

' ,T. Bale, in his book intituled "Scriptores nostri temporis."
° Fox, Acts and Monumeats, in the life of Archbishop Cranmer. » Stew's Survey, p. 567.
* Fi-agmeuta Regalia. * Viz. the Donation of Sir Simoa Eyre, ' Stow's Suivey. p. 89.

Vol. II. T the
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the Seventh ; by him dubht-cl Knight, at such time as he created Henry hi.s Son Prince of

Wales. This worthy Patriot (besides his many benefactions to his Parish-church in London)

built a fair Bridge over the Hiver Waveny ', betwixt this Coimty and Suflblk, and a firm

Cause-way tlierebv, with many other works of charity, so that the three houses of his issue,

planted ill this County, with fair possessions, may be presumed to prosjier the better for

the piety of this their Ancestour.

Andrew Perne was born at IJilny ; bred in Peter-house, whereof he was Fellow and
Master, as also I*rootor and ^'i^e-chanctliour of Cambridge and Dean of Ely •. Very boun-

tiful he was to his Colled;;^, wherein he founded a Fellowship and Scholarships ; besides

many rare manuscripts he acquired to their library 3. But bis memory ought most to be

honoured (?a\ ing God's living Temples, is l)ctffer then building dead CollcdgesJ on tliis

account, because, in the days of 'Oneen Mary, he was the AArre«e to keep oil" tlie ^>e o/"

persecution from the f'aies and whole bodies oi many a poor Protestant, so that by his

means no Gremirtl of t\\Q Cnivcrsity was martyred therein.

I know he is much taxed for altering his Heligion four times in twelce years (from the last

of King Henrv the Eighth, to the first of Ovieen I'^lizabeth); a Papist, a Proiestiint, a

Papist, a Protestant ; but still Andrew Perne. However, be it known, that though he

was a heading willow, he was no smarting willow, guilty of compliance not cruelty, yea

preserving many who otherwise had been persecuted.

He was of a very facetious nature, excellent at hluirt-sharp Jests, and perchance sometimes

too tart in true ones. One instance of many ; this Dean chanced to call a Clergy-man fool

(who indeed was little better) ; who returned, " that he would complain thereof to the Lord
Bishop of Ely."—" Do," saith the Dean, " when you please ; and my Lord Bishop wilL

confirm j'ou."

Yet was Doctor Perne himself at last heart-broken with a jest (as I have been most credibly

informed from excellent hands) on this occasion. He was at Court with his Pupil Arch-
bifhopWhitgift in a rainy afternoon, when the Queen was (I dare not say wiljully) but really

resolveil to ride abroad, contrary to the mind of her Ladies, who were on horse-back

(Coaches as yet being not coiumon) (f) attend iier. Now one Clod the Queen's Jester was
imployed by the Courtiers to laugli the Queen out of so inconvenient a journey. " Heaven,"

saith he, " Madam, diswades you, it is cold and wet; and Earth diswades you, it is moist

and dirty. Heaven diswades you, this heavenly minded man Archbishop If'iiitgift ; and
Earth diswades you, your fool Clod, such a lump of clay as my self. Andif neither will prevail

with you, here is one that is neither Heaven nor Earth, but hangs betwixt both. Doctor
Perne, and he also diswades you." Hereat the Queen and the Courtiers laugh'd heartily;

whilst the Doctor look'il sadly, and, going over with his Grace to Lambeth, soon saw the

last of his life.

SINCE THE REFOR.M.VTION.

Sir Thomas Gresham was born in this County ; bred a Mercer and Merchant in the City

of London, where God so blessed his endeavours, that he became the \\ealthiest Citizen in

J'^ngland of his age, and the Founder of two stately Fabrieks; the Old Exchange, a kind of

Colledge for Merchants ; and (ireshani-Collt'dge, a kind of Exchange for Scholars.

I have karn'd from Goldsmiths, that \'essels made of Silver and (iuilt are constantly

burnished; seldome or never those few which are made of Massy (Jold, whose real intrinsick

worth disdaineth to borrow any /by/ from Art. Let lesser Donations be amplified with rhe-

torical prayses. Nothing need be said of this worthy Knight's gijts but his gifts ; and
take them truly copie<i from the Original of his Will, as foUoweth :

" First, concerning the building in London called the Royal Exchange, with all Shops,

Cellars, Vaults, Tenements thereunto belonging; I will and dispose one moity to the Mayor,

' Camden's Britannia, in Norfolk. ' Parker, in his Sccletos Cantab, in MS.
' Some have (^ucstioued whcUier the MSS. were of hi» gift. F.,

ConuTiOnalty,
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Commonalty, and Citizens of London, upon confidence that they perform the payments,
and other intents hereafter hmited.

"The other moity of the said buildings, to the Wardens and Commonalty of the Mystery
of Mercers, of the Cit}- of London, upon trust that they perform the payments, and other
intents hereafter mentioned.

" I will and dispose, that they the said Mayor and Commonalty do give and distribute,

for the sustentation, maintenance, and finding four persons, from time to time to be chosen,
nominated, and appointed by the said Mayor, &c. to read the Lectures of Divinity, Astro-
nomy, Musick, and Geometry, within mine own dwelling-house in the Parish of Saint
Hellens. I give and dispose, out of this moity, two hundred pounds, to be payed to the
four Readers sufficiently learned, fifty pounds to each yearly.

" I likewise give the said Mayor, &c. fifty-three pounds, six shillings, and eight-pence, to

be yearly distributed in manner following :

" Unto eight Almes-folks, whom the said Mayor, &c. shall appoint to inhabit my eight
Ahnes-houses in the Parish of St. Peters Poor, the summe of six pounds, thirteen shillings,

four pence, to -each of them, to be payed at four usual terms, &c.
" I likewise dispose out of this moity fift3^ pounds yearly, to be distributed by the said

Mayor, &c. to the Prisoners in New-gate, Lud-gate", the Kings-bench, the Marshalsey,
the Counter in Wood- street ; ten pounds to each prison, to be paid among the poor
thereof.

" The other moity of the said building disposed to the Mercers, I will and dispose out
of it, to be by them paid, one hundred and fifty pounds to the finding, &c. three persons, to

be by the ^Vardens, &c. chosen, nominated, and appointed, to read the Lectures ef Law,
Physick, and Rhetnrick.

" That the said Mercers shall, out of their moity, yearly expend one hundred pounds, at

four several Dinners, f )r the whole Company of the said Corporation, in the Mercers-hali in

London, on every Ouarter-day.
" That they shall distribute to the several Hospitals of Christ-church, Saint Bartholomew's,

the Spittle at Bedlam, the Hospital for the Poor in Southwark, and the Poultry-Counter,

fifty pounds yearly, in money or other provisions ; ten pounds to each.

"My Mansion-house, with the Gardens, Stables, &c. I give to the Mayor and Common-
alty of London, and also to the Wardens and Commonalty of the Mystery of Mercers, to

have and to hold in common ; upon trust and confidence that they observe, perform, and
keep my Will, and true meaning hereafter expressed.

" My Will, Litent, and Meaning is, that the said ISIayor, and Commonalty, and their

Successors, and that the said ^^'ardens and Commonalty of the Mercers, shall permit and
suffer seven persons, by them from time to time to be elected and ajjpointed as aforesaid,

meet and sufficiently learned to read the said seven Lectures, to have the occupation of all

my said Mansion-b.ouse, Gardens, &c. ; for them and every of them there to inhabite, study,

and daily to read the said several Lectures. And my Will is, that none shall be chosen to

read any of the said Lectures so long as he shall be married, neither shall receive any Fee
or Stipend appomted for the reading of the said Lectures.

" Moreover, I will and dispose, that the said Mayor and Comnionaltv, and Mercers,

shall enjoy the said Royal Exchange, &c. for ever, severally, by such moities as is before ex-

pressed ; provided they do, in the tearm of fifty years, provide and obtain suflicient and
lawful dispensations and licenses, warrant and authority, upon trust and confidence, and
to the intent that they shall severally for ever maintain and perform the payment, charges,

and all other intents and meanings thereof before limited and expressed, according to the

intent and true meaning of these presents.

"And that I do require and charge the said Corporations and chief Governours thereof, with

circumspect diligence, and without long delay, to procure and see to be done and obtained

such licenses, as they will answer for the same before Almighty God : for if they, or any of

them, should neglect to obtain such licenses, no Prince nor Counsel in any degree will

deny or defeat the same ; and if conveniently by my Will or other Conveyance, I might
T 2 assure
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assure it, 1 wouM not leave it to he clone after my dealli ; then the same shall revert to ruy

Heirs, whereas I ilo mean the same to the Conimoiiwcale ; and th»Mi llieir (let;iult thereof

shall he to tlu nproaili anil londiiMUiation of the said Corporation before Ciod, &e."

Thiswortliy Rni^ht conipleated his second Change, I mean of a mortal life for a hlesscd

Eternitv, on the 2l6t of November I57.9 ; and lieth buried in the Parish Ciiurch of Saint

Hellen's.

Sir William Paston, Knight, son and heir to Erasmus Paston of Paston Esquire, is

justly recounted a publick Benefactour. True it is, tlie Family whence he was extracted

were always forwanl in deeds of charit\ , according to the devotion of the days they lived in.

Witness their bountiful donations to tlie Ahbys of Saint IJennet in the Holme and Brom-

holme in this County. After the Ueformation, they had not (witli too many) less heat,

because more ll^/if ; but continued the stream, thou<^h they changed the t /unmet, of Charity.

This Sir William erected a wiry fair school, with thirty pounds per anuinn for the mainte-

nance thereof, at Northvvalsain,'in this County; a deed, no doubt, acceptable to the God of

Heaven.
, , • . ,

Solomon saith, "Teach a Child in the trade of his youth." But, alas . its above the

reach of poor Parents to teach their Children, lacking learning to flo it themselves, and,

livelyhood to hire others ; save wliere such good ])ersons as this worthy Knight have made

provision for them. This Sir ^^illiam married Frances the daughter of Sir Tho. Clear of

Stokesby ; and was greut-grand-father to Sir William Paston, the bountiful Promoter of all

my weak endeavours.

Henry Howard, youngest son of Henry Howard Earl of Surrey, and brother to Thomas

Howard last Duke of Norfolk, was born "at Shotesham in this County'. He was bred a

serious student for many years in King's CoUctlge in Cambridge, then in Trinity-hall, going

the ordinary path and pace to the degree of Mastership, without any honorary advantage-.

Here he became a great and general Scholar ; witness his large and learned work, intUu led,

" A Despensative against the Povson of supposed Prophesies," and dedicated to Sir Francis

WaUingham. His fortune, left him by his Father, was not great ; and he lived privately all

the raign of Queen Elizabeth, till King James advanced him in honour and wealth.

Here, for variety sake, and the better to methodize our matter, we will make use of a dis-

tinction, common" in the Castome-hnuse about hills of lading, Inwards and Outwards,

observing what greatness were imported and conferred on him, what gratitude was exported

and performed htf hi in.

Inwards. Outward.

1

.

King James created him Baron of Marne- 1 . He founded and endowed an Hospital, for

hifl in Dorsetshire. Twelve poor Women and a Govemour,

2. Earl of Northampton. /* Rising in this County.

^ ^
,

2. Another, tor 1 welve poor Men and a
3. Lord Privy Seal. Govemour, at Chin in Shropshire.

4. Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports. 3, Another, at (Greenwich in Kent, for a

5. Knight of the Garter. Govemour and Twenty' poor Men, of

C. Cambridge chose him her Chancellour. ^^•'O'" ^^'S'^^ are to be chosen out of

Shotesham, the place ot his nativity.

He died the 15th of June, 1614 ; and was buried in the ancient Chappel of the Castle of

Dover.

MEMORABLE PERSONS.

SiiARNBORN, born at, and Lord of, Sharnborn, a considerable Mannor in this

County. This mannor William the Conquerour, out of the plentitude of his power, con-

ferred on one Warren, a Norman souldier.

' The Continue! of Stow't Annals, n. 1012. ' Cowel's Episde Dedicatory to his Institution.'.

But
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But Sharnborn was not so tame, as silently to set down, and suffer a stranger peaceably

to possess his inheritance, which his Elnglish Ancestors for many years had injoyed ; but

fairly traversed Ids Title (I will not say in Westminster-hall, as of later erection in the

reign of King Rufus, but) in that publick place where Pleas were held in that age.

Surely none but a Norfolk-man durst go to Law with the Conquerour, and question the

validity of his Donations. Yea, brave Sharnborn got the better of the Suit ; and the King's

Grant was adjudged void. This is pertinently pressed by many, to prove that King William
(though in name) was in very deed no Conquerour, but came in by composition to keep
the Law< of England.

Now, as I am heartily sorrowful that Sharnborn, possessed ever since (almost 600 years)

by that name and famili/, should in our age be sold and aliened from it (whose heir males
are just now extinct) ; so am I cordially glad that it is bought by a worthy person, Francis

Ash, Esquire; which, with some limitation, hath freely setled it (being of good yearly

value) on Emanuel-colledge : and may they as long enjoy it as the former owners, if, before

that term, the Day ofJudgement put not a period to all earthly possessions

!

LORD MAYORS.
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Willielmi Raimi?.

Thoina* Derifjavno.

Jnhannis Clepisby.

.lohannis Strange.

Richardi CJojrli.

Chri.stoplicri Strange.

Henrici Catte.

Jolvaiinis Bakon.
Hi'iirici Nottyngliam.

Henrici Sharyngtoii.

Koherti Martliam.

Willielmi Hellingford.

Walteri Aslak.

Tliouite Lovell.

Thonine Shuldiiani.

Simonis Fincham.
Will. Walton.
TlioniiB Dcrliani.

Robert! (iodanl.

ThoiniE Kervile.

Hen. Stornier.

•lohan. Haniond.
Georg. Hethe.
Johan. Fox de Castelacre.

Nicli. Bokkyng.
Nich. Stonwell.

Will. Spynk.
Thomae Chelton.

Johan. Bekkeswell.

Johan. Rysele.

Roberti Popyngeay.
Johan. Wentworth.
Walt. Eton.

Will. Thurleton.

Will. Tweyth.
Edmundi Sektord.

Johan. Michell.

Thom;e Boys.

Johan. Dory.
Johan. Bacheler.

Thomae Stlors.

Thoni;p Brigge.

Thnma- Gurney.
Will. Brampton.
Johan. Clare.

Johan. Aiistyn.

.lohan. Bolle.

Roberti lirom.

•lohan. Knight,

(lalfridi Grey.

Johan. Biillok.

Johan Brnstbon.

Simonis (lodknap.

Robert. Padyrys.

Bobert. Blogge.

Rich.C'hirche.

Ade Mundforth.

Johan. (iigges.

Will. Dyton.
Galfridi Cranevveys.

Edinumli Massingham.
Osberti Mundford.
Tho. Fyssher.

Johan. Seche.

Will. Thakker.
Will. Barbour.

Johan. Crane,
.lohan. Holdernese.

Leonardi Claxton.

Tho. Fannyngham.
Tho. Botyisham.
Johan. Thursby.
Johan. Wesingham.
Rich. Frank.

Nich. Frank.

Johan. Wythe.
Johan. Parlementer.

Will. Wythe.
Bad. Brecham.
Roberti Walsyngham.
Will. Kirton.

Johan. Stannton.

Johan. .MiryoU.

Johan. S\ H".

Tho. Spicer.

Tho. Salysbury.

Johan. Warj'n.
Johan. Warner.
Rich. Lvchoin-.

Johan. Bmy.
Johan. Brckerope.

Edmundi Cioldyng.

Johan. Tylney,

Andr. Swanton.
Will. Kellowe.

Johan Abbot.

Johan. Frewill.

Will. Stapulton.

Johan. W ayte.

.Tohan..(iybbon.

Rober. Brandon.
Nich. Wythe.
Johan. Nicolasson.

.Tohan. Andrewe.
Alexan. I)raj>er.

I'ho. Midleton.

Johan. Thorn.
Will. Sylk.

Simon. Body.
Nich. Benpre.

Edmund. Bonet.

Tho. IVltwcll.

Rad. Midvllon.

Rich. Baker.

Johan. Howard.
Johan. Eye.
Rich. I)eve.

Rich. Billingforth.

Johan. I'remche.

Will. Bullman.
Will. Candelere.

Will. Stokkcr.

Johan. Bosse.

Johan. Stnrmv.
M ill. Fyrsk.

Johan. l*arker.

Sen. Hetersite.

Rog. Scot,

Julian. Joye.

Hen. Warner.
Tho. .Manning.

Rich. Cans.

Tho. Norwold.
Johan. Bredeman.
(ieorg. Palgrave.

Johan. Rede.

Will. Ede.

Tho. Gyle.

Tho. Candeler.

Tho. Stywarp.

Johan. Walpell.

Tho. Canon.
Johan. Mortoft.

Rich. ^ eutre.

Johan Alcok.

\^'ill. Jauic's.

Johan. Tvlls.

Rog. Brook.

Johan. Bee.

Will. Tanerham,
Rich. Baret.

Johan. Loumour.
Tho. Walisch.

Galf. Brewster.

Will. Newegate.

Johan. Man.
Pet. Hokkeham.
Will. Scyne.

Johan. Monk.
.Tohan. Lewes.

Johan. Seforth.

Tlio. Colles.

Johan.



Jolian. Chapman.
Edmundi Clerk.

Tho. Bertram.

Rob. Norwich.
Johan. Svveyn.

Johan. Puttok.,

Tho. Trunch.
Johan, Wynse.
Johan. Byrston,

Tho. Stipoard.

Rich. Cordy.

Johan. Webbe.
Rich. Wode.
Johan. Spark.

Johan. Atte Mere.

Johan. Ely.

Johan Dany.
Edmundi Wode.
Tho. Richeforth.

Johan. Dawes.
Alani Tvvykke.

Simon Cook.
Nich. Parke.

Johan. Legge.

Rich. Henke.
Rob. Ling.

Tho. Monnsewes.
Tho. Yekesworth.

Johan. Trench.

Johan. Elyngham.
Johan. Bettys.

Johan. Porter.

Johan. Bemys.
Johan. jViolitis.

Edw. Wylnby.
Will. Moletis.

Tho. Holley.

Nich. Holley.

Robert. Holley.

Simon. Dykone.
Johan. Westhaw.
Edmund. Parker.

Galf. Fox.

Johan. Draper.

Johan. Homerston.
Hen. Aphagh.
Will. Atte Hagh.
Hugo. Bedenham.
Will. Prentys.

Johan. Watterden.

Tho. Burgh.

Johan. Doggyng.
Geor. Wyton.
Will. Sparkam.
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Johan. Baily.

Hen. Thursby.
Johan. Mersch.

Galf. Cobbe.
Denys Wellys.

Tho. Moket.
Edmundi Cole.

Will. Cole.

Johan. Scorowr.

Johan. Reppes.

Walt. Wedurby.
Johan. Br'echinham.

Will. Payn.
Alex. Payn.
Johan. Brygg.

Johan. Crosse.

Steph. Silvestre.

Bob. Teyser.

Tho. Bowde.
Johan. Svvayn, jun.

Johan. Grenede Folsham.
Rob. Kervyle.

Simon. Tyller.

Johan. Arnald.

Rich. Carleton.

Edmundi Michell.

Johan. Wodesende..
Will. Stubbe.

Johan. Lawyes.
Hen. Lesingham.
Johan. Jucewode.
Nich. Rake.

Will. Fox.

Johan. Green.

Will. Dallyng.

Nich. Waterman^
Will. Noruhich.
Johan. Tasburgh.
Johan. Brampton.
Robert. Brese.

Edmundi Ade.
Tho. Pye.

Rich. Rede.
Johan . Gerard.

Johan. Dam.
Johan. Bernard.

Johan. Lynford.

Tho. Stodhagh.

Rich. Ballord.

Tho. Walsham.
Johan. Spany.
Johan. Penny.
Johan. Hastynges.
Rich. Stotevyle.
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Tho. Arnald.

Robert. Elys.

Will. Granour.
Rich. Elys.

Johan. Berhyng.
Rog. Hoddes.
Will. Baily.

Johan. Crancle.

Nich. Baxter.

Robert. Dooke.
Nich. Pykeryng.
Robert. Kent.
Tho. Unphrny.
Walt. Heylot.
Tho. Rycheman.
Johan. Howard.

,

Johan. Levoth.
Johan. Annsell.

Robert. Fyllisson,

Rog. Calleston.

Tho. Halle.

Robert. Martham.,
Galf. Walle.
Johan. P'anne.

Johan. Cobald.
Johan. Phelipp.

Johan. Merschgate.
Robert. Cupper.
Tho. Eyre.

Johan. Cobbe^
Rich. Flykke.

Robert. Heyloth.

Johan. Maanyng,
Simon. Falsham.
Robert Hendy.
Lauren. Oky.
Radulph. Bronnyng.
Johan. Pepyr.

Tho. Martyn.
Johan. Roche.
Johan. Span.

Oliv. Kevet.

Johan. Deynes.
Johan. Holler.

Johan. Fuller.

Johan. Puttok.

Edmund. Rs^syng.

Robert. Atte Lee.

Johan. Broune ds Weveton.
Johan. Meleman.
Tho. Brydge.
Thom. Roose.

Galf. Bolayn.

Will. Blonnevyse.

Edmund.
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I'ldniinul. Yonphonsbond.
I'-dniuiul. (iudi'wyu.

'Ilio. Twytwfll.

Rich. Iloldyrlic.

Jolinn. Holtinan.

Robert. Randes.
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Tho. Clavejii.

Robert. \\'yriiiegey.

riio. l\rsf)ii.

Rnb.-rt. W'ylly.

.luhan. .Mayiiard.

Johan. de rulham.

Willielm. ArnalddeCrommer.
Robert. Russell,

.lolian. W'odewanc.
Ade Williamson, & Robert.

Crave! 1. 1
SHERIFFS OF NORFOLK AND SUFFOLK.

Anno HENR. II.

1 Rich. Basset, & Albcri.

de \'eer.

2 Will, de Nova Villa, &
Will, de Jeaxmeto.

3 Will, de Caisuei, sive

Caisuer.

4
5 Will.
6'

7
8

9 Will, de Chaisu.

1 Oggcrus Dapifer, Jbi' six

years.

l6 Earth. Glanvill, & Vinar.

Capellanus, & W^ill. Bar-

dull, J'or six years.

82 Vinar. Capellanus, for
eleven years.

2S Vin. pro dimid. ann.

& Will.//. Htrveidimid.

Anno RICHARD. I.

1 Will. ///ma- Hervei.

2 Idem.

3 Roh.^/ilins Rog. & Pet.

de Edichfeld.

4 J{oh. filius. Rog. & Sam.
de Salia.

"» Idem.

6 Idem.

7 Osber. de Longo Campo.
8 Idem.

9 Idem.

10 Rob./7/»s' Rog. & Rich,

de Gosteld.

Anno J OH. REG.

1 Rob. Jiliiis Rog. & Rich,

de Gosfeld.

2 Idem.

3 Pet. de Mealton.

4 Idem.

5 Idem.

6 Alex, da Dunham, &
Alex. Banister.

7 Idem.

8 Johan. de Cornheard,ybr

four years.

12 Walt, de Huntingfeld, &
Will. Esturmi.

13 Idem.

14 Roh.fil. Rog. & Will.

Jil'ius Hosicke.

15 Will, sive Walt, de Hun-
tingfeld, Will. Esfurmi.

16' .]ohm.fil. Rob. & Rob.
de Kent.

17 .Johan. ///<« Rob. ///?«
Rogei-i.

Anno HENR. III.

1

2 Hubert. deBurge.

3 Idem.

4 Idem.

5 Hu. & Rich, de Frefing-

feld.

S Hubert. & Rich. Ducket.

7 Idem.

8 Hub. & Tho. Ingolde-

thorpe.

,9 Idem.

10 Hugo Rufus.

1

1

Idem.

12 Herb, de Alencum, for
five years.

17 Rob. de Brivas.

18 Idem.

19 Tho. de Heningham.
20 Idem.

21 Tho. Ingoldesthorpe.

22 Idem.

23 Rob. de Broyons.

24 Johan. de Llecott.

25 Idem.

26 Hen. de Heketon, &
Humo Passeleve.

27 Idem.

28 Hamo Passeleve, for sic

years.

34 Rob. de Savage, for six

years.

40 Will, de Swyneford.

4

1

Idem.

42 Idem.

4:] Hamo Hanteyn.

44 Hamo & Hen. de Stanho.
4", Idem.
46' Phil. Marnium, & Will.

de Hekam.
47 Nich. Espigornel, for
Jive years.

52 Rob. de Norton.

53 Idem.

54 Idem.

55 Will. Giffard.

5G Idem.

Anno EDWARD. I.

1 Will. Giffard.

2 Idem.

3 Rob.///MA* Johannis.

4 Wal. de Shelfhaugre.

5 Idem.

6 Walt. Granimt.

7 Johan. Brito, & Will, de
Bedham.

8 Idem.

9 Idem.

10 Will, de Doinge.

1

1

Idem.

12 W^ill. de Rochinger, yor
six years.

18 Ki'ch. de Belhus.

19 Will, de Nedham.
20 Idem.

21 Idem.

22 Will de Gerbe.

23 Idem.

24 Idem.
2-> Will. deRideston.
26" Idem.

27 \\'ill. de Sutton.

98



28 Idem.

29 Will, de Ailton.

30 Rob. Hereward, for Jive

years.

35 Egid. de Mumpinzon.

Anno EDWARD. II.

1 Tho de Sancto Oniero.

2 Hen. de Seagrave.

3 Rob. Bavgnard.

4 Idem.

5 Idem.

6 Rob. & Alex, de Clave-

ringe.

7 Rich, de Claveringe.

8 Rich, de Refham.

9 Ric.&Alex.de Claveringe.

10 Johan. de Fitton, & Will.

de Rungeton.

11 Johan. Howard.
12 Johan. Seafoule.

10 Johan. HoAvard, & Edw.
Hemingne.

14 Idem.

15 Idem.

16
1 7 Egid. de Wachesham.
18 Ide7n.

19 Idem.

NORFOLK.

Anno EDWARD. III.

1 The. de Lindringham, &
Rob. de Walkefare.

2 Johan. de Londhanir

3 Idem.

4 Idem.

5 Rog. de Kirdeston.

6 Rog. de Bourne, & Rog.
de Kirdeston.

7 Rog. de Bourne, & Edw.
de Bacon sthorpe.

8 Johan. de Cailiy.

9 Idem.

10 Rob. de Causton.

11 Ide?>i.

12 Johan. deHarsike.

13 Rob. Causton, & Joh.

Harsike.

14 Rob.

15 Tho. Belisforde.

16 Edw. de Creting. '

17 Idem.
18 Idem.

19 Johan. Haward.
20 Will. deMidleton.

21 Idenu

22 Idem.

2S Johan. de Colby.
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24 Idem.

25 Will, de Midleton.

2 (J Idem.

27 Edw. de Creting.

28 Ide7n.

29 Tho. de Mareux.
30 Guido Seynclere.

31 Idem.

32 Idem.

33 Johan. de Battlesden.

34 Idem.

35 Tho. de Sancto Omero,
forfour years.

39 Rog. Gyney.
40 will, de Clere.

41 Tho. Morieux.

42 Ide?)j.

43 Rog. Holdich.

44 Idem.

45 Edw. de Thopre.

46 Rob. Bacon.

47 Johan. Holbroke.

48 Johan. Mantby.
49 Will, de Kirdeston.

50 Oliver de Calthrope.

51 Johan. de Browes.

HENRY II.

16 BaRTH. GlANVILL, & VlNAR. Capellanus.]
It may seem strange that this J'biar. Capellanus, that is linar. the Chaplain, should be
Sheriff so many years together. One would have sought for a person of his Profession rather

in the Pulpit then in the Shire-hall. But in that age Men in Orders did not onely engross

places of Judicature, but also such as had Military and Martial relation, whereof the Sheriffs'

place in some sort may seem to partake. Sure I am, that under the Reign of King Charles,

one prick'd Sheriff of Rutland escaped by pleading that he was a Deacon. But now all

this is said, this P'inar. the Chaplaine may still be a Layman, seeing in England Midti
Cleric/ sunt Laici, many Clerks by Name are no Clerks by Profession. Chaplain may
be his Surname, and the same with de Capella or Capell, a right ancient name I assure you,

SHERIFFS OF NORFOLK AND SUFFOLK.

Name. Place.

Anno RICH. 11.

1 Johan. Harsikes------
2 Steph. de Hales.

3 Joh. de Mantby.
4 Will. Winttr -

5 Will, de Kirdeston.

G Joh. de Volveston.

7 Joh. Tudenham.
8 Andr. Cavendish - Cavendish.
Vol H.

Armea.

Or, a chief indented S.

- Checkev, Or and S. a fess Artr.

- S. three bucks-heads cabosed Arg. attired Or.
U 9 Rad.
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N:inie. Place Armr^.

q Rad. Bii:<it. mil. _--.--- Party per pale, O. and Wrt, a lion ramp. G.

10 (; if. Mu-li'ell.

1

1

Tlio. Corsonn -------- Ermin. a bend compone Arg. and S.

12 Iilcm ----- ut prills.

13 Hui^oFastolfe -------- Quarterly O. and Az. on a l>end G. t'lree

14 Hob. Carbonell. [escallops A rg.

1;-, Johan. Knivett - - Bucknham. - - Arg. a bend within a border engrailed S.

If) Will. Winter - lit priiis.

17 Will. Argente, ni. ------ G. three cups covere<l A rg.

iS Gilb. Debeuham - ------- S. a bend 'twixt two crescents O.

If) Tho. Corsonn - - 11 1 /niiis.

20 Ificm - - ' - ' lit prius.

21 Will. Rees --------- A rg. three spears-heads G. chief O.

22 Idem tif pr'uis.

Anno HENR. IV.

1 Job. Gournay -------- Pale-wayes of six pieces O. and Ai:.

f Job. Heningliam ------ Ouarterly, O. &.. CJ. a border S. charged with

^\ Edw. Oldhall.
"^

[escallop-shells Arg.

3 Job. Inglesthorpe -------G. a cross ingrailed Arg.

4 Rob. Ramsey------ ---G. three rams-heads cabosed Arg.

5 Idem ----- ut prills.

6 Nic. Winchingham.

7 Rob. Berney, mil. - Parkhal R. - - Per jiale G. and Erm. a cross engrailed Erm.
8 Will. Rees" - - - nt priiis.

9 Rad. Ramsey. * - nt priiis.

10 Oliver Groose -------- Ouarterly Arg. and Az. on a bend S. three

11 Rob. Berney, mil. - lit priiis. [martlets O.

12 Tho. Lovell --------- Arg. a chev. Az.'twi.\t three squirrels seiautG.

Anno HENR. V.

1 Edw. Oldhall.

9 Joh. Heaveningham ut prius.

I c f Quarterly, Arg. and G. a bend S. in the"^°'* ~ ----|
st>cond and thinl a fret O.

4 And. Botiller- --------G. a fess componee Arg. and S. 'twixt six

5 Edw. Winter- - ut priu.i. [crosses patee fitche Arg.

6 Oliv. Groos - - - lit priu.f.

7 Joh. Fitz-Rauf -------- G. n fess vairce.

8

9 Idem.

Anno HE Y VI.

j'S. senu of cinque-foils and a lion ramp.
1 Rob. Clifton, m. J Arg. within a bortler of the first, charged

(^ with verdoy of trefoyles of the second,

2 Job. Sliardlow - - - _ . . _ Ar. a chevron («. 'twixt three croslels Az.

3 Bri. Stapilton -.----_. Az. a lion ramp, queve fourchee O.
4 ( )liver ( iroose - - lit prius.

5 Johan. Tirrey.

6 Gilb. Debenham - ut prius.

7 Hen. Drurv, ar. - - Halsted, S. - . J Arg. on a chief Vert the letter Tau 'twixt

(. two mullets pierced O.
8 Hen. Dray, ar. -- Az. a fess 'twixt two chevrons O.
d Joh. Shardlow, m. - ut prius.

10 Joh.
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Name. Place. Armea.

10 Joh, Ropley-

11 Tho.Thudenham, m.
12 Hen. Grey, ar. - - id prius.

13 Joh. Fitz-Ilauf - - ut prius.

14 Tho. Chambie.

15 Johan. Hopton -------- Erin, on two barrs S. six mullets O.
l6' Joh. Heaveningham ut prius.

1

7

Tho. Brevves --------- Az. semy of croslets and a lion rampant O.
18 Milo Stapilton - - vt privs.

ig Rog. Chamberlain.

20 Will. Calthrope -------- CheckeO. ahd Az. a fess Erm.
2

1

Tho. Brewes - - - ut prius.

22 Joh. Fitz Rauf - - ut prius.

3$ Joh. Hopton, ar. - ut prius.

24 Will. Tirrell ---- Arg.twochev, Az. within aborderengrailedG.
85 Tho, Daniel.

se Phil.Wentworth S. a chev. betwixt three leopards-heads O.
27 Egid. St. Loe, ar.

28 Johan, Gray - - - ut prius.

29 Johan, Germin - - Rushbroke, Suf, S, a cressant 'twixt two mullets Ar.
30 Johan. Clopton -- - S. a bend Arg. 'twixt two cotissesdauncetteO.
31 Tho. Sharnbrone.

32 Joh. Denston.

S^ Joh. Wingfeld - - Letheringham - Arg. on a bend G. cotised S. three wings of
34 Joh. Clopton, ar. - ut prius. r^j^g first.

35 Rich. Bothe, ar. Arg. three boars-heads erased S. tusked O.
*

36 Egid. St, Loe, ar,

37 Will. Calthorpe - - ut prius.

38 Phil. Wentworth - ut prius.

Anno EDWARD IV.

1 Tho, Hayward, m.

2 Tho, Mountgomery G. a chev. betwixt three flower de luces O.
3 Idem - - - - - ut prius.

4 Wil. Calthrope, ar. ut prius.

5 Alex. Cressener.
6' Will. Hopton, ar. - ut prius.

7 Tho. Mountgomery ut prius.

8 Joh. Twyer.

g Rog. Ree, ar,

10 Joh. Hevenlngham - ut prius.

11 Will. Knivett, at, - ut prius.

12 Joh, Wingfeld, m. - ut prius.

13 Rog- Ree, mil.

14 Rob. Radliffe.

15 Joh. Hasting, ar. ----- - - Or. a maunch G.
16 Will. Calthorp, m. - ut prius.

17 Tho, Howard, mi. - G. a bend 'twixt six croslets fitchee Arc
18 Rob. Radliffe, ar.

^'

\g Will. Hopton, ar. - ut prius.

20 Will. Knivett, mi. - ut prius.

21 Alex. Cressener.

22 Hen. Wenthworth - ut prius,

w 3 1 Joh.
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Name. Pliitc. Armw.

Annn RICH \R D III.

1 Job. Winfrfi'ii'l, ar. - ut prim.

C\\m\. Willoughbv.
2-' „. . ,» , r Per pale O. and S. a saltire cnerailerl coun-

l^R'^l'-l'^''^ 1 Jchansed.
_

3 Johan Paston. -------- Arg. six fluwerde luces Az. a chief indentedO.

Anno HENR. VII.

I'jnhaii. Paston - u/ prtiis.

2 J'dm. liedini^ftld ------ ICmi. an eagle displayed G.

J U;i<l. Sljelton, mi. ------- Az. a cross O.
4 Rob. LovL-11 - - - vt pr'ius.

f,
Simon. Wiseman ------- S. a chevron Erm. 'twixt three cronolls of a

6 Plnl. Lewes, ar.
, ^

[tiltspear Arg.

_, , „ ,
rBaiTv of ten Arff. and G. over all a lion

7 Rob.Brandon,mi. ------ -I
rampant O. crowned per pale Arg. of the

8 Job. Wingfeld, ni. nt prius. [^ second.

9 Will. Carewe, ni.

10 Rob. Southwell.

11 Rog. Le Strange, a. Hun.stanton - - G. two lions passant Arg.

12 Rob. Curson, mil. - jit p7-ius.

13 Edw. Arundell, m.

14 Phil. Caltbrope, m. nt prius.

If, Will Bolein, mil. ------.. Arg. a chevron 'twixt three bulls-heads S.

16 Mum. Catesby, ar. [armed O.

17 Rob. Clere, mil.- ------- Arg. on a fess Az. three eagles O.

iS Edw. Jeney, mil. 'b'Ajd-<jT.

]() Idem.

2i) .lohan. Shelton - - nt priiix.

2 1 Idem. - - - - - at prius.

22 Phil. Rotbe, mil. - uf prius.

23 Rob. Brandon, m. - it f prius.

24 Idem. ----- ut prius.

jhPto HEN. VI ir.

J Rio. Wentworth - - ut prius.

2 Joh. Ilevingham - uf prius.

.3 Rog. Townesend - - Riivnham - - Az. a chevron Erm. 'twixt three scallops Arg.
4 Lio. Talmarsh, ar. - lielmingham - Arg. a fret S.

5 Tho. Gibbon, ar. - f O a lion rampant S. debrused with a bend

( (1. cbarged with three escallops Arg.
6 Joh. Heydon, m. ------- Quarterlv Arg. and G. a cross engrailed coun-

7 Ant.WingiVltl, m. - ui prius.
'

[terchangcd.
S Ric. Wciitworlb, m. ut prius.

«) Will. Paston, ar. - uf prius.

10 Rog. Townsend, a. - uf prius.

11 ,Iob. Hcvdon, mil. - uf prius.

12 llnm. Wingfeld, a. - ut prius.

13 Til. Redingfeld. nj. - id prius.

14 Job. Shelton, mil. - uf prius.

If, Job. Ileveningbam - ut pritts.

\6 Joh. lley<lon, mil. ut priui.

1 7 Rog. Townsend - - uf prius.

18 Fran. Lovell, ar. - - ut prius.

1.9 Phil.
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Name. Place.

19 Phil. Filvey, mil.

20 Will. Paston. mil. - uf prius.

21 Fdw. Bedingfeld - vt prius.

22 Tho. .?ermyn, ar. - uf prius.

23 Hen. Fermour, m.

24 Tlio. le Strange, m. tit prius.

25 Tho. Lush, or Rush.

26 Rich. Southwell.

27 Walt. Hubard, m. Blickling-

28 Will. Drury, mil. - jd prius.

29 Ed in. Windham. - Cowtherk
30 Fran. Lovell, mil. - uf prius.

31 Edw. Knivett, m. - uf prius.

32 Will. Fermoure, m.

^^ Tho. Jermyn, m. - uf prius.

34 Johan. Jermyn, m. - uf prius.

35 Fran. Lovell, mil. - uf prius.

36 Will. Drury, mil. - uf prius.

37 Edw. Windham, m. uf prius.

38 Hen. Hubbard, ar. - uf prius..

Anno EDWARD. VI.

1 .Toll. Robsart, mil. - - - - .

2 Nich. Le Strange - uf prius.

3 Edm. Windham, m. uf prius.
'

4 Will. Walgrave ------
5 Joh. Robsat, mil. - 11f prius.

6 Tho. Cornwallis - - Brome, S,

Anne*.

S. an estoile with eight points 'twixt two
[flanches Erm.

Az. a chev. betwixt three lions-lieads erasedO.

A„no PHILIP. & MA
1 Tho. Woodhouse

1.2 .Joh. Siielton, mil. -

2.3 .loh. Sulvard, ar.

3.4 Chri. Heydon, m. -

4.5 Hen. Doly, mil.

5.6 Amb. Jermyn, ar. -

jinno ELIZAB. REG.

1 Joli. Apleyard, ar. -

2 Rob. Wingl'eld, ;i. -

3 Tho. Tiiidall, mil.

4 Will. Buts, mil.

f,
Tho. Woodhouse

6" Owin Hoj)ton, m. -

7 Will. Paston, m.
8 Lion. Tailing, ar.

f) FaIw. Clere, ar. -

10 \\ ill. Walgrave - -

1

1

Chri. Heydon, m. -

i2 Edw. Witipole.

13 Racl. Siielton, ar.

14 Ami). .Fermyn, m. -

I'y Hen. D.)ly, ar.

1 6 Tho. Felton, ar, - -

--{
RI.

Kimberly, No.
uf prius.

Suffolk - -

tif prius.

ui prius.

Suffolk - -

uf prius.

uf prius.

uf prius.

uf prius.

uf prius.

uf piiUS.

uf prius.-

uf prius.

ul prius.

uf prius.

riavford

^"ert, a lion rampant O. vulned in the

[^shoulder.

Party per pale Arg. and G.

S. guttee Arg. on a fess of the second, three

Cornish choughs of the first.

S. a ch.evron betwixt three cinquefoils Erm.

Arg. a chevron (i. 'twixt three pheons S.

C. three bsicks-heads cabosed Arg.

Az. a chevron O. Hsvixt three owls Arfr.

(J. two lions piisjant Erm. crowned O.
iii:nry
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MKNRY VII.

14. Pnii.i.iP ( '\t.riiHori:, MiKs.]

He was a vt-ry
K"""^'^'

(KMitl'.-iuaii (;ui(l lived to a great age) ; yet withal of a very merry and

nltasaiit conceit, wliercoJ' take tliis instance :

lie Milt as mtich clctli of (im- Tiv ncii tauiKy as would make him a Gown, to a Tailor in

Norwich. Ilhajipened, one John Drake?, a Shoo-maker, coming into tlieslioj), liked it so

well, that he went and InHight ol' liic same as mucli Tor himself, enjoymng the Tavlor^

make it of the same fasliion. The Knight, hcing informed hereof, commanded the 'l aylor

to cut his gown a<^ full of holes as his Sheers could make, which purged J. Drakes of hi?

proud humour, that he would never beof the (lentleman's fashion again.

HliXRY Mil.

29. Edmi'mj Windham.]

lie was a (ientletnan of a fair estate in this County, great hlrtlt and aliance (whose

Grand-mother was dau«diter to John Howard Duke of Ndrthfolk) ; but, it seems, sonit what

given to his passion. This caused him (in the 3.3d of this King's Heign) to strike Master

Clere a (Jeiitleman of his own County, in the King's Tennis-Court. For this he was

araigned, in the great Hall at Greenwich, before Master (iage. Com ptroler of the King's

Houshuld, and other Justices ; and one Q^oY of Gf/j/Z^-men, • another of I'eomcii passed

upon him, to enquire of the same striiJe ; by whom he was found guilti/, and had judgement

to lose his ri^hf-hand. Then was he brought in to solemn execution by Sir William Pick-

ering, Knight Martial ; and, confessing his fault, desi td that the King, of mercy, would be

pleased to take his left-hand, and spare his right ; for the v with (said he) I may hereafter

be able to do his Grace service." The King, informed hereof liy his Justices, granted his

full pardon, neither to lose hand, land, nor <!:n()ds ; but restored him to his liberty. See

more of him in the third of King Edward th.e Sixth.

EDWARD VI.

3. Edmi'nd Windham, Mil.] i

Of him before in the twenty-ninth of King Henry the Eighth. He now made good his 1

former promise to the Sun, which he made to his Father, of using his right-hand in the 9
jervice of his .Sovereign : for in this year Ket's Rebellion began in this County, which this ^
Sheriff endeavoured with all his power and jwiuy to suppress, till at last it proved a task '.

beyond his strength to perform. '^

QUEEN MARY.

1. Thomas WooDHOusK, Mil.]

Thouf^h he be the first of his Sirname whom we meet in our Catalogue, I find many of

his family anciently emi)loved in State-affairs. In a Manuscript Collection (extant in the

Library of Sir 'I'homas Cotton) of persons summoned to Parliament by King Edward the

Third, I read,

1. " Rex dilecto Clerico suo R(d)erto de ff'oodhoiise, .\rchidiacono dc liidimund,

Thesaurario, sahitem. Negotia nos & statum regni contingentia, &c. vobis manda-
mus, tiriniter injungentes, quod, omnibus aliis praeteruiissis, &c."

S. John Woodhouse, Esq. was servant, and one of the Executors, to King Henry the

Fifth'.

3. Sir William Woodhouse (neer related to our Sheriff) was Vice-Admiral of our

English fleet at Musclcburrough-ficld ''.

• Stow'» Chronicle, p. 302. * Sir John Hayward, in the Life of Edward VI. p. 15.

4. Philip

i
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4. Philip Woodhouse, Esq. was very active at the taking of Cadiz ; and knighted there,

for Ins good service, by the Earl of Essex '.

And ever since there hath been a Military inclination in this Familly, which hath mani-
fested itself on several occasions.

SHERIFFS OF NORFOLK ALONE.
Name. Place.

^
Armes.

Anno EL I Z. REG.

17 Tho. Townsend, ar. Rainham - - - Az. a chev. Erm. betwixt three escallops Arg.
iS Driigo Drury, ar. - - - _ - - Arg. on a chief Vert, the letter Tau betwixt
19 Hen. Weston, mil. [two mullets pierced O.
20 Basing. Gaudy, ar. ------ - Vert, a tortois jiassant Arg.
21 Tho. Knivett, mi. ------- Arg. a bend within a border engrailed S.

22 Edvv. Clere, mil. -___-_- Arg. on a fess Az. three eaglets O.

23 Arth. Heveningham f Quarterly O and G. a border S. charged
'^

I with escallop-shells Arg.
24 Will. Paston, mil. ------- Arg. six flower de luces Az. a chiefindented O.

25 Will. Heydon, m. -------/ Quarterly Ar. and G. a cross ingrailed coun-

ts
terchanged.

26 Hen. Woodhouse - Kimberly - - S. a chev. 'twixt three cinquefoils Erm.
r iho. Hogan, ar. ------ - Arg. a chev. ingrailed vary.

^^) Hen. Hogan, ar. - ut pt'ius. - - -/O. and G. 'twixt three hurts, each charged
V.

c? ^- ^^^*^^ three lions legs erased Arg.
28 Nath. Bacon, ar. - Suffolk - - - Q. on a chief Arg. three mullets S.
29 Clem. Paston, ar. - tif prius.

30 Joh. Peiton, mil. -
S. a cross ingrailed O.

31 Rob. Southwell.
"

32 Hen. Dolney, ar.

S3 Milo. Corbett, ar. - Sprouston - - Q. a raven proper.
34 Hen. Gaudy, ar. - ut pr'ius.

3.5 Basing. Gaudy, m. - ttt pr'ius.

36 Phil. Woodhouse - ut pv'ius,

37 Tho. Clere, ar. - - ut prius.

38 Hum. Guibon, ar. ------ - O. a lion rampant S. debrused with a bend G,

39 Nich. Bacon, mil. - ut prius. [charged witli three escallops Arg.
40 Clem. Spelman, m. ------ S. platee proper, two flaunches Arg.

41 Nath. Bacon, ar. - ut pihis.

42 Ric. Jenkinson, ar.------- O. two bars gemells G. 'twixt three boars-

43 Basen. Gaudy, m. - ut prius. [hc:ids and necks erased S.

44 Arth. Hemingham - ut prius.

45 Edm.Doyley, & l.Jac. - ----- G. three bucks-heads cabosed Arg.

Anno JAC. RFG.

1 Edm. IJoyley, ar. - ut prius.

2 Hen. Spelman, m. - ut prius.

3 Rad. Hare, mil.- ------- G. two bars and a chief indented O.
4 Le'Stran. Mordant - ------ Arg. a chev. betwixt three estoils S.

f) Hen. Gawdy, mil. - ut prius:

6 Hamo Le 'Strange - Hinist.inton - - G. two lions pn??ant Arg.

7 Tho. Barney, mil. - Parkhal R, - - Per pale G. and Erm. a cross engrailed Erm.
8 Chri. Gawdy, mil. - ut prius.

9 '1 ho. Corbet, ar. - - ut prius.

10 Tho. Levver, mil.

11 Jac, Calthrope, m. ------- Checkee O. and Az. a fess Erm.

' Camden's Elizabeth, anno 159(5.

'> 12 Joh.
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Name PI. Ifp.

12 .Idli. IKvi'iiingliiun - iif jiritis.

13 Rir. .Ii'iikinson, ar. - iif j/riiis.

14 Aug. I'algnivi', III. - - - -

15 AntI). Dili' y, mil. - nf piiiis.

Ifi Tlic). IIolIan<l, 111. - - - -

17 Hen. lU.l.Ini-rcM - - - -

iK Tho. IKiriio, mil.

J<) Will. Yelverton, ba. - - -

•20 Hicli. Beriif'V, bar. - uf prliis.

21 Le' Stran. Mordant - uf priiis,

22 Tho. Woodliouse - ut prias.

Anno C k K. REG.

1 Tho. Holle, arm. - - - -

2 Car. Le (iroose, m. - - ~

3 Fran. (Jawdy, ar.

4 Uob. (lawdv, mil. -

f) Rof;. Townseiui, b. -

6 Fran. Mapes, ar.

7 Tho. Fettus, ar. - -

8 Jo. Hobart, m. & b.

.9 Will. Heveningham
10 Job. Wentworth
11 Edr. Barkhain, m.
12 Will. Faston, ar.

13 Edr. Asteley, ar.

14 August. Holt, ar. -

15

16

17 Tho. Guibon, m. -

18 Joh. Coke, ar. - -

19
20 Valen. Pell, mil.

31

22 Tho. Barnev, ar.

lit jnius.

It f prills,

lit prills:

Ilecheath

Hlickling

uf priu.i.

uf priu.s:

uf prius,

ui prius.

ut prius.

uf prius.

Arincj.

Az. a liun passant Arg.

Az. spiiiy of flower do luce a lion ramp.
gnarflant Arg.

Erin, an eagle desplaycd (J.

Arg. three lioncells rainjiant G. ; a chief of

[the seconcl.

f
O. on a chevron S. three unicorns-heads

{^
erased Arg.

Quarterly, Arg. and Az. on a bend S. three

[mullets O.

G. a fess Arg. 'tvvixt three annulets O.

S. an estoil with eight points 'twixt two
[flanches Erm.

Arg. three pallets G. ; over all a chevron.

Party per pale G. and Az. three eagles dis-

[playeU Arg.

QUEEN ELIZABETH.
iS. IIri'go Drury, Arm.]

This Sir Dm, being afterwards knighted, was joyned in commission with Sir Amias
Paulet, to keep Mary Queen of Scots ; and discharged his dangerous trust therein. It

rnovfth me not, that I find both these Knights branded for Pur ifuns '
; being confident that

Aick-name, in relation to them both, was first pronounced through a Popish mouth,
causlesly ofTendetl at their Religion.

KING CHARLE.S.

5. Roger TowNSF.ND, Bamnet.]

He was a religious (Jentleinan, expending his soul in piety and eharitv ; a lover of God,
his Service, and Servants. A grave Divine saith most truly, "that incroachments on the

Church are like breaches of the Seas, a thousand to one if they ever return '.'' But this

Camden's Elizabeth, anno 1.5S4. ' Mr. Bolton, in his Funeral \olc> on Judge Nirhols.

worthy

i
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«rorthy Knight may be said to have turned the tide, restoring Impropriations to the Church,
to some hundreds in yearly valuation. - He married Maiy, daughter and co-heir of Horatio
Lord A'ere of Tilbury ; by whom he had Sir Horace, who for his worth was deservedly
created a Baron at the Coronation of King Charles the Second.

THE FAREWELL.

And now being to take my leave of this County, I wish the inhabitants thereof may make
good use of their so many Churches, and cross that pestilent Proverb, "The nigher to the
Church, the farther from God ;''' substituting another (which will be a happy change) in the
room thereof, viz. " The more tlie Churches, the more sincere the Devotion,"

NORWICH.

iAJ ORWICH is (as you please) either a City in an Orchard, or an Orchard in a City, so
equally are Houses and Trees blended in it ; so that the pleasure of the Country and popu-
lousiiess of the City meet here together. Yet, in this mixture, the inhabitants participate

nothing of the rusticaliiess of the one, but altogether of the urbanity and civility of tlie

other.

NATURAL COMiVIODlTIES.

FLOWERS.

The Dutch brought hither with them, not onely their profitable crafts, but pleasurable
curiosities. They were the first who advanced the use and reputation of Flowers in this
City. A Flower is the hest-complexioned grass (as a Pearl is the best-coloured clay) ; and
daily it weareth God's livery, for " He cloatheth the Grass in the Field '." Solomon himself
is out-braved therewith, as whose gallantry onely was adopted, and on him ; theirs innate
and in them. In the jMorning (when it groweth up) it is a Lecture of Divine Providence.
In the Evening (when it is cut down withered) it is a Lecture of Humane Mortality.

Single flou:ers are obseiTcd much sweeter then the double ones (poor may be more fra-

grant in God's nostrils then the rich) ; and let Florists assign the cause thereof, whether
because the Sun doth not so much dry the intricacies of such Flowers which are duplicated.

Great the Art in meliorating of Flowers; and the Rose of Roses [Rosa Mundi] had its

first being in this City. As Jacob used an ingenious invention to make Laban's cattle speck-
led ov ring-straked 2, so, much the skill in making 'TuWps feathered and variegated, with
stripes of divers colours.

In my judgen\fnt those flowers carry it clearly, which acquit themselves to a double sense
sight and smell ; for though in some things it may be true, Optinit qua^ mininie olent, yet
in flowers (besides a negation of an ill) the position of a good scent is justly required.

MANUFACTURES.

STUFFS.

'' It is an ill wind which bloweth no man good.'' Even Storms bring IVrechs to the Admi-
ral. The cruelty of Duke D'Alva, as it blew the Dutch out of their own, brought them

' Matthew vi, 30. ^ Gene-is xxx. 39,

Vol. 11. X into
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into this City, ami with them their Manufactures, which tlio English quickly Icann <l from

tliem, until Norwich became the Staple of such Coumiodities for tlie whole Laii<l. l\ir the

nimble tvooff'c, its artificial dancing in several postures about tiie standing warpc producctli

infinite varieties in this kind.

E\j)ecf not I should reckon up tlieir several names, because daily increasing, and inanv

of them are Wm»rt/»o«.v, as which, when they began to tir in sale, are quickned with a

now name. In my child-hood there was one called Stand-f'ar-nfp (theembleme of IIvpo-

crisie). which seemed pretty at competent distance, but discovered its coarseness when nearer

to the eye. Also Perpctitano, so called from the lasting thereof, (tliougii hut a counterfeit

of the cloathsof the Israi'lilcs, wliich endure<lin the tFildenii'ss 40 years-,) Sutinisvo, liom-

hiciiin, Italiano, &c. Comineus saitli, that a Favorite nuist have an handsome name,

which his Prince may easily call on all occasions ; so a pretty pleasing name, e<jmplying

w ith the Buyer's fancy, nmch Infriendeth a Sfiiff'c in the sale thereof.

liy tliese means Norn-ich hath beaten Sndhiui/ out of distance in the race of Trading.

Inileed in the starting (the Sotitli having the better of the \orth ; and Buri/, or Citi/, being

before ll'ich, or I'ictis, a f'illtigej Sudbury had the advantage; but now -Vc;/'«7V/ns come first

to their mark.
THE BUILDINGS.

The Cathedral therein is large and spacious, though the Roof in the Cloystcrs be most

commended. When, some //re/?/y years since, I was there', the to]> of the Steeple was

blown down ; and an OUicer of the Church told me, "'I'liat the wind had done tliem much
wrong, but they meant not to i)ut it up ;"' whether the M'rong or the Steeple, he did not

declare.

Amongst private houses, the Duke of Norfolk's Palace is the greatest I ever saw in a City

out of London. Here a covered Bouling-alley (the first, I believe, of that kind in Eng-

land) on the same token that when Thomas last Duke of Norfolk was taxed for aspiring (by

marriage of the (2ueen) to the Crown of Scotland, he protested to Oueen Elizabeth, " that,

when he was in his Bon-liug-allc}/ at Norwich, he accounted himself as a King in Scotland*.''

As for the Bishop's Palace, it was formerly a very fair structure, but lately unleaded, and

new covered with tvle by the purchasers thereof; whereon a wag, not un«itti!y,

" Thus Palaces are altered ; we saw

John Lri/den, now f/at Tyler, next Jack Straw.''

Indeed there be many thatch'd houses in the City, so that Luther (if summoned by the

Emperour to appear in this place) would have altered his expression, and said, instead of

" Tyl^s of the house," that, " if every Straw on the roof of the houses wire a Divel, not-

withstanding he would make his ajjpearance." However, such thatch is so artificially done

(even sometimes on their Chancels) that it is no ei/e-sore at all to the C'it:/.

PHYSICIAN'S.

John (iosi.is, born in this City », was first Fellow, and afterwards Master of Caius-

Colledgii in Cambridge, Proctor of the University, and twice N'ice-chancellour thereof: a

general Scholar, eloquent Latinist, a rare Physician, in which faculty he was Regius Pro-

fessor. A strict man in keeping, and Magis{rale in pressing, the Statutes of CoUedge and

University, and a .levere punisher of the infringers thereof. And here, courteous Reader,

let me insert this pleasant passage (seeing Cato liimself may sometimes smile) without

offence.

I remember, when this Doctor was last Vice-chancellour, it was higlily j)enal for any

Scholar to appear in boots, as having more of the Gallant then Ciiil Sladent therein. Now

' This name seems totally lost. The others will be onsilv tr.icciJ, in V.ieilaslhi^s, Salin's, Bombazines, and

Italian Slu/fs, Sir. N. ' Deuteronomy jocix. 5. •" .\bout the year 1639.' N.

• Camden's Elizabeth, anno 15G9.

» Poi-ker, Sceletos C;\ntal)ri(rix, MS.

a Scholar
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a Scholar undertook, for a small wager, iiiucli beneath the penaltv, to address h'lmsi^lf ocfcated
unto the \ ice-cliancellour, which was beheld by others as a desperate adventure. Carryino-

his state in his Urinal, he craved his advice for an hereditary numness in his legs (and some-
thing of truth therein), which made him, in his habite, to trespass on the Umversitie's

Statutes, to keep them warme. The Vice-Chance Hour, pitying instead of punishing him,
prescribed him liis best receipts ; and so, by th\s fraus honesta, he etiected his desires.

This Doctor was a worthy Benefactour to Kathurbw hall (to \vhich he had no relation,

save what his bountj' created), bestowing thereon the fa\i- Biill-iini, of considerable value.

If he who giveth a iiigJifs- lodgini^ to a servant of God shall not lose his reward, certainly he
that bestoweth Inn and all upon the Sans of the Prophets shall find full compensation ;

the rather, because that Hall, pent formerh" for lack of ground, and complaining with the
Sons of the Prophets, " The place where we dwell, is too strait for us '," may now sa\r

with Is.^ac, '•' The Lord hath made room for us - ;" by this convenient addition. He died in

his Vice-chancellour-ship, anno iG^j-

John Caius, born in this City, son to Robert Caius, was bred Fellow in Gonville-hall

in Cambridge. Hence he travailed into Italy, where he studied much, and wrote several

learned Treatises ; returned home, became Physician to Oueen Tvlarv, and improved Gunvile-
hall into a CoUedge. He bestowed good Land on, erected fair Buildings in, bequeathed
thrifty Statutes to, produced a proper Coat oJ\irms for, and imposed a new name on, this
Foundation, Gonvile and Caius CoUedge. He w role an excellent book of the Antiquity of
Cambridge. When King James passed through this Coliedge, the IMaster thereof presented
him a Caius " De Antiquitate Cantabridgioe," fairly bound ; to whom the King said, " \^'hat
shall I do with this book " give me rather Caius " Ue Canibus," a work of the same Author,
very highly praised, but very hardly procured. Few men might have had a longer, noae
ever had a shorter Epitaph, " FUI CAIUS."

WRITERS SINCE THE REFORMATION.

Robert Watson, born in this City, was excellently well skilled in the Laws, and (saith

Bale) " ^ Dispensatione sive Administratione domestica" (English it as you please) to Arch-
bishop Cranmer. Being imprisoned for his Religion, he often disputed during his rcitraint
with several Papists, concerning Transubstantiation^; and at length, havinggained his enlarge-
ment, wrote a Treatise in elegant Latine (dedicating the same to such who with him suffered
banishment for their Religion), wherein he relateth the accidents of his life. I cannot attain

to any certainty in the date of his death.

BENEFACTORS TO THE PUBLIQUE.

William Baitman was born in this City*, bred in Cambridge, and afterwards became
first Arch-deacon, and then by King Edward the Third made Bishop of this his Native See.
One of an high spirit to maintain the profit and priviledges of his place; and I charitably
presume him watchful over his Sheep (souls subjected to his charge), because he was so
careful of his Deer; for the stealing whereof he enioyned penance ^ to Robert Lord Morley,
and made him perform them, in the Cathedral of "Norwich, notwithstanding the King's
thrcatning Letters to the contrary.

This Prelate, in his Travails beyond tlse Seas, perceiving that our English Common-law
was out-lawed m tiiose parts, and apjjrehcnding the absolute necessity that the English
should have skill in the Ca?ion and Civil Lairs (for the managing of Foreign Negotiations)
erected a CoUedge in Cambridge, called Triniti/-hall, for the Study thereof. As he was
Father to Trinity, he was Fosier-father to Gonvil-haU, in the sam^' University, removing

•

' '^ Kings vi. 1

,

, Gcn^Ai xxvi. 22.
3 Bale, de Scriptonbus Britannicis, Cent. ix. num. 81.
« Godwin's Catalogue of the Bishops of Norwich. ' idem, ibidem.

X e it
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it to a I1101V oonvonitnt I'lace. huildinp, and sctlinp: the Hovenucs ihorcdf, Bcconlinp to tlie

Will of till- Foiindcir. I'^inj; IvKvanl tlieTiiircl, rt'solviiif^ to follow iiis I'ttle to tlic Croti/i

of Fnificr, si'iit this liisliop to tlic Poi)o, to acquaint liini with his intentions, in which

Embassage he died, atAvenion. 1354.

SINCE THE REIORMATION.

Thomas Legg was horn in this City ' ; bred first Fellow in Trinity, tlien Jt'SMs-colledge

in Canibridfije, until he was chosen by Doctor Caius (then siirvivin:^) the ninrtecnth • Master

of (»on\il-hall, and the scrw//^/ of (ionvil and Caius-colli'd<rc. He was Doctor of the Law
and Arches, one of the Masters of the Chancery, twice V ice-chancellour of the University,

and thirtv-four years Master of his Colledt^e therein. There needeth no other testimony for

to avouch \\\^ grent Icuniiiig, then the ciiaracter given him by J. Lij)siu3,' in his (hitherto

unprinted) Epistle,

** In Antiquitatis studio tam egregi^ versatus es, ut id deTeijisopotes quod de se .'Ipollo Enni.

" A meomnes Cantalirigienses consilium expetunt in literis incerti, quos ego, mei
ope, ex incertis certos, compotesque consilii dimitto."

This Doctor, though himself a serious man, used to recreate himself with delightful stu-

dies, observing graiiti/ in his very ptecisinri. He coinposed a Tragedy of the Destruction

of Jerusalem ; and having at last refined it to the purit// nf the publii/ue Standard, some

Pla<^ean/ filched it from him, just as it was to be acted. He formerly had made a Tragedy

of the Life of King Richard the Third, presented with great applause (Oueen Elizabeth, I

euppose, being a beholder thereof) in Saint John's Collcdge-hall. On the same token that

Jonn Palmer (afterwards Dean of Peterburough) who acted King Richard therein, had his

head sopossest with a princelike humour, that ever after he did what then he acted, in his

prochnfal expences, so that (the cost of a Sovereign ill befiting the purse of a SuhJectJ he

died poor in prison, notwithstanding his great preferment.

Great the bounty of Doctor Legg unto his Colledge, bequeathing 6oO pounds for the

building tlie East part thereof ; besides several lesser liberalities. Yea, be it remembred,

that after Thomas Bacon, fifteenth Master of the Colledge, liad been a Malefactour there-

unto, leaving it much indebted, the/''«r succeeding Masters (ill examples avoided do good)

Doctor Caius, Legg, Branthwaito, Gosling (all ?m//V(.y of yioTw\c\\) wvrv signall lienejac-

tuurs; though J/uAYcr.9 of, but Steu-«rds for, the House ; making it, for the main, their

Heir at their decease. Doctor Legg died July 12, 1G07, in the /Midyear of his age.

THE FAREVVKLL.

I heartily wish that this City may long flourish in its full lustre. In tendency whcreunto,

may the Thatch of all their houses, by Divine Providence, iie tfl'ectually secured from the

merciless Element of Fire (as which knoweth not to be a King, but must be a Tyrant),

Avhose furious raging is seldome bounded, unless by the want of fewel to feed on! Yea,

may their ^SVraic in due time advance into 7V//e, that thereby their Houses may fur the fu-

ture be better fenced against another Element; I mean, the injury of Wind and Rain !

*»* Norfolk can boast of an excellent Topographical lliston,', by the united labours of

Parkyns and Bloonifield, published in five A' olumes, Folio; which, having liecome exceetl-

ingly scarce, have lately been rej)ub!ish<:d in Octavo.—I'he " Magna Britannia " may also

be consulted ; and Mr. trough's Additions to Camden. Some single towns have also been

well described ; particularly, Thetford, King's Lynn, &.c. &c. N.

» Ex Aanalibus Coll. Gonv. & Caii. * la Sccktos Caatabrigo;, he is accounted but the 17th. F.

NORTHAMITON-
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NORTHAMPTON SHIRE.

JN ORTHAMPTON-SHIRE, being along narrow Inland County, is stretched from North-
east to South-west, and bordereth on more Counties then any other in England, bein"' nine
in number ; viz.

On the East.
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it was disp[uise(l unto them, under the name of Sal vilntm, though our modern use wa*

unknown io thcni, that Pitlris nitroxtis, or (titiL-jmudcr, nii'^ht lie made thereof. It is

lj<;)\tiyiifioi. what ic'ill eas'ilii fakcjire, the best test of ihe goodness thereof.

But whv is Sail -petre (common to all Counties) insisted on in Xorihamptotishire ?

Because, most thereof is found in Dnvc-house.i, and most Dove-hnusci in this jjreat Corn

Cniiii/i/. Yet arc ni>t those Emblcmcs nj' iunocenci/ guilty in any decjrce of those deslnictions,

\vhi(li are maiij hy that wliich is made thereof. All that I will adde of Sdlf-petrr is this :

I ha\ - read in a learned Writer ' that " Salt-petre-men, when they have extracted Sult-petrc

out of a floor of earth one vear, within tliree ov Jhur years after they find more generated

there, and do work it over again."

PIGEONS.

These of all Fowls live most sociahly in a Common-wealth together, seeinpj their govern-

ment is not, as Ik'es, Monarchical. They are generally reported without gall ; understand

it, their gall is not seqnestred into a distinct vessel, as in other creatures. Otherwise we
iind the effects thereof in their animosities among themselves (whose Bills can peck as well

as kiss) as alsf) (if their Crops be not clearly drawn) in the bitterness of their flesh. Thev
are most swift in flight, and die steerage of their Tails conduceth much to their steddy

mounting upright. An envious man, having caught his Neighhour's l*lgcons in a net, feed-

ing on his stack, pluck'd off their Tails, and let them go; which, though they could fly

ffirward home, vet were soon after found dead in the Dove-cote, famished for want of food,

as unable to flv up j)eri)en(licularly, and so out at the Lover.

Pigeons, against their wills, keep one Lent for seaven weeks in the year, betwixt the

going out of tlie old, and growing up of the new grain. Probably, our English would be

found as docible and ingenious as the Turkish Pigeons, which carry letters from Aleppo to

Bnhilon, if trained up accordingly. But such practices, by these //^'<Hn'-7wy^.y, would sfwil

manv a Foot-post^, living honestly by that painful vocation.

I find a grievous Indictment drawn up against the poor Pigeons for felony, as the grand
])lundcrors of Grain in this Land. My Author, comjjuting */.r and tivenfi/ thousand Dove-
houses in England and Wales ^, and allowing ^^re//j/Hr/rerf pair in each House, /«»?• bushels

vearlv for each pair, hath mounted the annual wast they make to an incredible sum. And,
if the moiety of his pro])ortions hold true. Doves may be accounted the causers of death, and
justly answer their Etymology in Hebrew ; Jonah, which is deduced from a root, signifying

to spoil or to destroi/. Tlie Advocates for P/^eo/!.« plead, that they pick up such loose corn

which otherwise would be lost, and uselesly troden into the earth , that probably Divine Pro-
vidence, which feedeth the fowls, by some natural instinct directeth them to such grain

which would be barren and fruitless ; that their dung, incredibly fruitful for the manuring of

ground, abundantly recompenseth the spoil done by them.

However, if Pigeons be guilty of so great stealth, they satisfie the Law for the same, being
generally kill'd for man's meat ; and a corrected-pigeon (let blood under both wings) is both
pleasant and wholesome nourishment.

THE MANUFACTURES.

This County can boast of none worth naming, whereof this the reason ; sufficient the

frtdffulness thereof in ('orn, Crra.vy (and what not, necessari/ for uainre':) for \u plcnfij'ul

suhsistanve. The Elder Brother wlio hath the inheritance of his own to maintain him,
need not to be bound an .Ipprentice. let the i/ounger turn Trades-man, and inlarge his nar-
row portion by his industri/. It is enough for Xurfhanipfonshire to sell their Ifooll,

whilst that other Countrys make Cloth thereof. I speak not this (though it be my Native
Country) to praise Northamjitonshire men for not using, but that Northamptonshire men
may praise God for not needing, Manufactures. However, the Town of Northampton

' Dr. Jorilen, of Mineral naths, c. 1 1. • Dr. Fuller never drc»nit of the dispatch made by Mail Coaches. N.
' Samuel HaiUib, of Husbandry, his Legacy, \>.1'i~.

may

1|
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may be said to statul chiefly on other mens Leggs ; where (if not the best) the most and
cheapest Boots and Sfockeiis ' are bought in England.

I am credibly informed by a good friend, that the Manufacture of Cloath'mg hath, by
prudenc and able persons, been endeavoured effectually (understand me, in design, not suc-
cess) in tiiis County ; and yet (though fine their Wool) their Cloth ran so coarse, it could
not be sold without loss. Thus God hath innated every Country with a pecidicir nenlus

;

and when .Irt crosseth Xaiitre, neither succeed ; but both exceed, where both concurre.

BUILDINGS.

As Saint Peter hath the Primacy of all the other Jpostles, so the Cathedral dedicated
unto him in this County challengeth the precedency of all in England, for a majestick Wes-
tern Front of Columel ivorh. But, alas ! this hath lately felt the misfortune of other Fa-
bricks in this kind. Yea, as in a gangrean one member is cut off to preserve the rest, so

I understand the Cloysters of this Cathedral were lately plucked down, to repair the Bodt/
thereof; and am heartily glad God in his mercy hath restored the oneb' remedy (I mean its

Lands) for the cure thereof.

As for Civil Structures, Holdenhy-house lately carried away the credit, built by Sir

Christopher Hatton, and accounted by him the last Monument of his Youth. If Florence
be said to be a City so fine that it ought not to be shown but on Holy-days ; Holdenby was
a House which should not have been shown but on Christmas-day. But, alas! Holdenby-
house is taken away, being the embleme of human happiness, both in the beauty and brittle-

ness, short flourishing, and soon fading thereof. Thus one demolishing hummer ca.n undoe
more in a day, then ten edifying axes can advance in a month.
Next is Burleigh-house nigh Stamford, built by William Lord Cecil, ^^'ho so seriously

compareth the [late] state of Holdenby and Burleigh, will dispute with himself, whether
the Offices of the Lord Chancellour or Treasurer of England be of greater Revenues ; seeing

Holdenby may be said to show the Seal, and Burleigh the Purse, in their respective mag-
nificence, proportionable to the power and plenty of the tivo great Officers that built them.

Ifithorpe must not be forgot (the least of noble Houses, and best of Lodges), seeming but

a dim reflection of Burleigh, whence it is but a mile distant. It was built by Thomas Cecil

Earl of Exeter, " to retire to," as he pleasantly said, " out of the dust, whilst his gi-eat House
of Burleigh was a sweeping."

Castle .\sliby, the Noble Mansion of the Earl of Northampton, succeeds, most beautiful

before a casual fire deformed part thereof. But, seeing fire is so furious a plunderer, that

it giveth whatsoever ittaketh not away, the condition of this house is not so much to be con-

doled, as congratulated.

Besides these, there be many others, no County in England yielding more Xohle men :

no Noblemen in England having fairer habitations. And although the Freestone, whereof
they be built, keepeth not so long tiie white innocence, as Brick doth the blushing modesty
thereof; yet, when theyreA7i /wA^e/- is abated, the /?<// .v^a^e thereof doth still remain.

THE WONDERS,
There is within the Demeasnes of Boughton (the Barony of the Right Honorable

Edward Lord Mountague) a Spring which is conceived to turn wood Into stone~. The truth

is this, the coldness of the water incrustateth wood (or what else falleth into it) on every side

with a stony matter, vet so that it doth not transubstantiate wood into stone ; for the wood
remaineth entire within, until at last wholy consumed, which giveth occasion to the former
erroneous relation. The like is reported of a Well \n Candia, witii the same mistake, that

' The county of Northampton is still famous for its manufactory of Boots and Shoes. Since the introduction of

tlie Stockiiig-fiame, the manufactoiy of Hose has been carried on to. a much more considerable extent in the

neighbouring; Counties of Iveicestcr and Nottingham. N.
^ The Spring alluded to is still in being (IblO), situated at the eastern extremity ofBougliton Lordship. Within

the last fcrt\- years, its petrifying qualities ha\e been t\\ice tried on bits of wood, two inches in diameter and six

inclies long, which were placed in the water, and in twehe montlis were apparently con\crted into stone. Mis-

representations lespccting tlie quality of this water for common use h.a.\e often been made ; but it is good and pure
as many people now living can testify. See the Noithampton Mercury, September 1, ISIO. N.

" Ouicquid
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" Quicquid incidit lapidescit." But I have seen, in Si(lney-Collc(lf]je in Cainbridr;!', a Skull

l)roii<jlit thence, whicli was candu-d over with stour within and witliout, yet so as tlie bone

remained intire in the middle, as by a casual breach thereof di<I aj)j)ear. J his Skull was sent

for bv KiUf^ Charles ; and, w hilst I lived in the house, by him safely again returned to the

Colledf^c, being a Primras desirous in such cases to preserve ot\\eTs j>ropriefii, as tosatisfie

his own curiosity.

MEDICINAL WATKU'^.

W E L L I N G IJ O K O I' G II - W t: I. L.

Some may conceive it called H^i'lllnghorough, from a sovereign Well therein anciently

known, afterwards obstructed with obs<;urity, and re-tliseovered in our days. But Master

Camden doth marr tlieir mart, avouching the ancient name thereof ffrdHnghinnugh.

However, thir/t/ \t\ir» since, a water herein grew very f;imous, insomuch that (^ueen AJary

lav many weeks thereat. What benefU her Majesty received by the Spring here, 1 know not.

This 1 know, that the Spring received benefit from her Majesty ; and the Town got credit

and profit thereby. But it seems all waters of this kind have (lliough far from the Sea) their

chhliig and fioicing, I mean in esteem. It was then full title with Jf'ellliigbv.iough-icell,

w hich ever since hath abated, and now I believe is at low water in its reputation.

PROVERBS.

" The Mnifor of Northampton oj)ens Ot/sters with his Dagger."]

'Jliis Town being 8o miles from the Sea, Sea-fish may be presumed stale therein. Vet

have I heard that Oysters (put up with care, and carried in the cool) were weekly brought,

fresh and good, to .tUhnrpe, the house of the Lord Spencer, at equal distance'. Sweeter,

no doubt, then those Oysters commonlv carried over the Alpes, well nigh ,300 miles, from

Venice to \ ienna, and there re])uted (far-fetch'd and deer-bcught) dainties to great per-

sons, though sometimes very valUmt their savotjr. Nor is this a wonder, seeing Plinv tells

us that our English Ovsters did Homtiu'is ciiUnis scrvire, " sene the kitciiings of Rome;"

pickled as some su])pose, though others believe them j)reser\ed by an ingenious contrivance

(Epicures bear their hniiii.s in their bonel.s); and some conceive them carried in their shells.

But, seeing one of their own 10m])erours gave for his Motto, Bonus odor Itost'is, melior

{'his occisi ; " Ciood is the smell of an Enemy, but better the smell of a Citizen of Home,
killecl

;"
I say unto such a Roman-nose, stinking may be better then sweet Oysters; and

to their Palates we'll leave them.

" He that must eat a buttered Fagot, let him go to XorfIiampton.'^'\

Because it is the dearest Town in England for fuel, where no Coles can come by ^^'a-

ter, and little \^'ood.dolh grow on Land. Camden saitli of this County in general, that

it is " silvis, nisi in ulteriori & citeriori parte, minus l.etus-." And if so when he wrote,

fiffil years since, surely it is less wooddy in our age.

What reformation of late hath been made in mens judgments and manner, I know not.

Sure I am, that deformation hath been great in trees and timber : who verily believe that

the clearing of many dark places, «here formerly plenty of wood, is all the netr light this

age produced.

I'ity it is no belter provisicMi is made for the preservation of ^^ oods, whose want will be

soonest for our fire, hut will be saddest for our water, when our naval walls shall be de-

caye<l. Say not that want of wood will |)ut j/osterity on wittj- inventions for that sujjply*,

seeiiig he is neither apious nor prudent j)avent, who sjjencls his patrimony on design th.at the

industry and ingen\iity of his son may be (piick'ued thereby.

' The tnidc of scmlinp OysfcR into ;ill parts of tlic country ha*; of late years become very con.-ulcmble. N.
- W itneis ihc stone walls round its titlils. The modern inclosuresi, however, j)romoting the growlli of (|uick-

hedffes, ijive a very different appt-arancc to this County. N.

'The ingenuity of modern times is about to pro\i(le the Navy with ?liii'<=, as well as Bridge-:, of iron. N.

rRINtE;!.
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PRINCES.

Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Richard Woodevili, by the Lady Jaquet his wife (fornrerly

the Rehct of John Duke of Bedford) was born at Ciraftoii Honour in this County; in proof

whereof, many strong presumptions may be produced'. Sure I am, if this Grafton saw
her not first a child, it beheld her first a Queen, when married to King Edward the Fourth.

This Elizabeth was widow to Sir John Grey, wlio lost his life for tlie House of Lancaster;

and petitioned King Edward to take oft" t!ie sequestration from her joynter.

Beauty is a good solicitress of an equal sute, especially where youth is to be the judge
thereof. The King fell much iaamored with her feature; whilst the Lady put herself into

a cbast posture, and kejjt a discreet distance, nexthev fonvard to accept, wovfroivard to de-

cline his favour.

She confessed herself too worthless to be his wife, yet pleaded too worthy to be his

want(,n; till at last the King was content to take her upon her own terms, though a Widow,
and his Subject. She got more greatness tlien jo)% height then happiness, by her marriage;

her husband keeping company with others for his pleasure, her for posterity. Nor was it

long before the tempest of his lust drave him to another Shore, which had a greater sliare

in his aflTections.

This Lady liv'd to see the death of her husband, murder of her tivo sons, restraint of
herself and rest of her children. And though her condition was altered and bettered by
the marriage of her eldest daughter to King Henry the Seventh, yet tiiat cunning King
(who always weighed his love in the ballance of policy) was not over-dutiful to her, nor
over-loving to her daughter. She dyed anno Domini I4. . .

But her memor)^ is most remarkable to posterity for finishing Queen's Colledge in

Cambridge (wherein I had my first breding; and for it, and all therein, shall ever have an
unfeigned affection) ; begua by Queen Margaret (wife to King Henry the Sixth) an im-
placable enemy to her husband, so that the two Houses of Lancaster and York had their

first amity in that Foundation; a comfortable presage, that in process of time they should
be p.iblikely and efl:ectually united.

Richard Plantagenet son to Piichard Plantagenet Duke of York, was born at Fother-
inghay-castle in this County. He was somewhat rumpled in his Mother's womb (which
caused his crooked back) ; otlierwise handsome enough for a Soldier. ^IJax and Ulysses,

Valour and Eloquence, met in his person, having as well a tongue to flatter, as an arm to

Jight.

He compassed the Crov.n by cruelty, and the killing of his Nephews, the two Sons of

King Edward the Fourth. When King, he made good Laws, which never procured him
the people's love, as who beheld lice for his native colour, and I'lrtue for his painted
complexion, on design to make himself popular.

He lost the Crown and his life in the Battle of Bosworth; where it may be verified of
him, what Livy saith of Hannibal when beaten by Scipio, that " in that fight he per-

formed all the offices of a wise General and valiant Souldier ; onely Fortune did not be-

friend him."

If any except that King Richard in this Battle was too prodigal of his own person, en-
gaging it too far for a General; his condition did excuse him herein, with whom it was
all one, to dye, as to survive success. His memory hath since met with a tnodern pen"^,

who hath not onely purged, but f raised it to the height^ ; and pity it is, that so able an
Advocate had not a more meriting person to his Client. He was slain anno Domini I435.

Katharine Parr, daughter to Sir Thomas Parr, and last wife to King Henry the Eighth^
may probably be presumed a Native of this Shire. However, to prevent cavils, we resign
her over to Westmerland, where (God willing) we shall meet with her character.

' The Woodvils had formerly, for four generations, lived at Grafton, as appears by the Lieger-book of PipweU-
Abbey. F. ' George Buck, Esquire.
'King Richard has since found another able advocate in the Hon. Horace Walpole, aftei-wardi Earl of Oiford. N.
Vol. II. Y saints.
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SAINTS.

Werbi'RCH was daughter to WoI|)her Prince of Mercia, who had his chief Palace of

residence ' at Wcdon in the Street in this County, which place her fatlier bestowed on her

for lier Portion. She was bred a Nun, under Saint Audery Iier Aunt, and Al)be8s at Ely,

until! such time that slie was able, of herself, to ^o alone without leadinp, in a nionu.sticiil

life Returning to ^^'edon, she turned that j)lace, which had been her Father's Palarr,

into a Mouastci if.

Besides Wedon, she had the inspection of two other Monasteries, Trekinghani in Lin-

cohishire, and Haniburge, noted by my Author' ne^r EIv in Cambrid-^eshire, though no
such place appear in any modern Maps or Catalogue. She parted herself, whilst living,

successively betwixt these //j;cc places; but, on her deathbed, connnanded her body to

be buried at Hamburge, when, contrary to her ^^'ilI, it was carried to the monastery of

Trekingham, and the gates thereof fast locked, and carefully watelied, to keep so great a

Treasure.

Reader, if the day be as long with thee wlien thou readest, as it was with nie when I wrote

the ensuing story, time may tlie better be afforded' for the perusal thereof. My Author^
proceeds

:

" But see a wonder." [It were well if we could see; whereas now, by his leave, vre

do but hear it.] " They which were appointed to watch the sam« fell into a

deep sleep, so as the people of Hamljurge'' coming in the night for the Body,

the gates, both of the Monastery and Church, were opened tlv_>mselves without

men's luuuls; and, taking it away without any resistance, they interred it atHam-
burge, as before her death she requested."

Wonder not they were so ambitious for her body; for, as If'erhitrgh was her name, which
by a great Antiquary^ is interpreted the Keeper or Cniiserver of a Burgh or Town, so all

presumed she would prove a Tutelorii Patroness to the place which possessed her bo<lj'

;

seeing some have reported, that she hath miraculously driven away all Geese from Wedon,
that they shall destroy no (Jrain there diout^. If this be true, then, as a certain t/M/>//(>r

amongst the Heathens was called JupUer 'Atto'/xoi^^-, Jujnfer the fl'ie-jJapper' , who drave

away those offensive Insects, let this Saint hereafter be termed If'erhurgn 'A:ro;^7;'v«!^, the

chaser-away of noisome (ieese, which spoil grain, grass, and wafer, where they come. „
She died anno Domini (^75. Her body was afterwards taken up, ami traiihlated to Chester, JB

where Hugh Lujjus, somewhat after tlic Conquest, built the fair Monastery of Saint Wer- W
burghs to her memory, converted into a Cathedral by King Henry the Eighth.

MATITYUS.

This County affordeth no Marian Marti/rs, thanks be to a good an<! gracious God; a

meek and moderate man, David Pool, Bishop of Peterborough ; whom I liere mention
the more willingly, not knowing where to fix his Nativity. However,

" Uinis Homo nobis."

One Martyr we had; not chargable on the Bishop, but his bIou<ly Arciuleacon's account;

John Card, ofSvrsani, a Shoo-maker, burnt in Northampton*.

As for Augustine Dudley, Pardon of Castor, though some of his family credibly informed

me, that he was martyred
; yet, on enquiry, his sullerings amounted not to loss of life; and

therefore the lets wonder that they escajjed the drag-net of Master Pox's diligence.

' Camden's Brilnmiia, in this County.
* nu- En|[^lijh Martyiology, in ih( thii-d day of IVbniary. ' Idem, ibidem.

* Tiiii is t\Ml:»iiity an eiTor in the oritrinal from whicii Dr. Fuller cites the passage. 'iUc place in!r-:!ed n^ia

probably Hombui c or Rumburgh, a small Benedictine cell in Stilfolk. See -Nasmith's Tanner, in CiunbriU^eshirc

ami in SuflFolk. N. » R. Vei^tetpin, j). 212.
' " Cxijus miracula in fur:;mdishinc anscribus, scriptores cre<.iuli docantarunt." Cawidcn's Britannia, in North-

ampton-shiic.
' Apud Fausaniam, in i:.liai'is. • Fox, Acts and Monuments, anno 1557.

CARDINALS.
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CARDINALS.

Henry Chichley was born at Higham Ferrers, in this County; and, by the Author of

" Antiquitalcs Britannica;" is avouched, made Cardinal by the title of Saint Eusebius. But,

because tliis appeareth not in his Epitaph on his Tonibe (wherein an exact inventory of all

hisdinr.ities) the truth thereof is justly suspected; and I reserve his character, to be ranked

amongst the " Benefactors to the Publique."

PRELATES.

Richard
. > of Northampton. We compound them for several reasons:

First, because natives of the same Town. Secondly, both going over into Ireland, there

became^Bishops of the same .See. Thirdly, because the history of them is, single, so slender,

it cannot subsist alone ; though, twisted togetlier, it is possible that their memories may
support one the other; for we have nothing more c-f tlicni then the dates of their Consecra-

tions -And Deatlis. The former, consecrated Bishop of Fernose, October the l^th, 1282,

dyed anno 1304'. Tiie latter, consecrated 132*^, died October the 2i)th, I34&', having first

seen his Cathedral Church burnt and destroyed by the Rebells-.

William ie Zouch, son to Lord Zouch, was born at Haringworth in this

County, a? a branch of that honorable Family^, still alive, and critical in their Pedigrees,

hath credibly informed me. From Dean, he became Arcb.bishop of York, 1342.

King Edward the Third, .going over to France, committed the North to the care of this

Prelate. Soon after, David Rmgof Soots, v.ath a great Army, invaded it; he promised him-

self Caisar's success, to come and conquer, see and suhdue; the rather, because he believed

that, the floure of tlie English Chiralry being gone into France, one\y Priests and Peasants

were left behind. Our Arch-bishop, with such forces as he could suddeidy provide, bid

him Battle at Durhain, on Saint Luke's eve; whereon the Scotch King found such a. fast,

he had little list to yei^/ the day following, being routed and taken Prisoner. Hence a

Poet of that age,

" Est pater invictus, sicco de stipite dictus."

Zouch in French signifying the dri/ stump of a stick. However, his honourable Family
flourished as a green tree for many years, till withered in our memory, when Edv.ard the

last Lord Zouch dyed, without issue male, in the b'^ginning of King diaries.

To return to uur Prelate; he began a beautiful Chappel on the South side of his Cathe-

dral, intending to be interred therein ; but, dying b<;fore the finishing thereof, was buried

before the Altar of Saint Edmund, I352.

Robert Bravbrooke was born at a ^'illage in this County, well known for the carkase

of a Castle therein. He was consecrated Bishop of London, January 5, 1381 ; and after-

wards, for six Months, was Chancellour of England. He dyed 1404, being buried under a

Marble-.stone in the Chapjie! of Saint Mary, ^^iuch is all we can recover of this Prelate;

and, if it be enough to satisfie the Reader's hunger, he need not leave any tiling for man-
ners in the dish.

LioxELL Wydkvill, or Woodvill, was born at (iraftoa (since called Grofton-lionor)

in this County; bred in the University of Oxford, whereof for a time he was Chancellour;

then made Bishop of Sarisbury, 14S2. As he was at first preferred, so his memory is still

supported from sinking in silence, rather by the buttresses of liis great liehitions, then the

Joundation of his own Deserts: for he was Sun to Jaquet Dutchess of Bedford, and Richard
Wydevill Earl of Rivers; Brother to Elizabeth Oueen of England; Brother-in-law to

,

Fiing Edward the Fourth; fnicle to King Edward the Fifth; and Father (siiy some) to

Stephen Ciardiner Bishop of 'Winchester. Heart-broken with grief, with the Tragedies he

' Sir James Ware, de Prccsiilibiis Lagenti;^, page 58. ' Idenij p. 59.

" Dr. Richard 2k)uch, Professor of Law in O.xford. F.

Y 2 beheld
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beheld in his own family, caused by the cruelty of King Richard the Third, he died about
the year of our Lord I4B4.

SIS'CE THE REFORMATION.

James Montague, son to Sir Ivlward Montague, Knight, was born at Boughton, in this

County; bred in Christ's Coliedge in Cambridge. He was afterwards Master, or rather

Ntirsing-fiither, to Sidney Colledi^e: for lie found it in hi)inls to pay twenty marks per
annum to Trinity Colledge, for the ground whereon it is built; and left \\. free, assigning it

a rent for the discliarge thereof. When the Kiii<:'.s Ditch in Cambridge, made to defend
it by its streniilli, did in his time ojjcnd it with its atenche, he exj)ended a hundred marks
to bring running water into it, to the great conveniency of the University, He was after-

wards Hishop, Hrst of Bath and \\'ells, then of Wincliester, being highly in favour with

King James, who did ken a man of nierrit as well as any Prince in Cliristendome. He
translated the Works of King James into Latine, and improved his greatness to do good

offices therewith. He died anno Domini I618; and lyelli buryed within his /«//• J/o//m-

ment, within his Jairer .Monument ; I mean, a <ioodly Tondte in the Church of Bath,

which oweth its ivell-being and heaufi/ to his munijfieence.

Francis Godwin, son to Thomas Godwin Bishop of Bath and Wells, was born at Han-
ningham in this County'; bred in Christ's Church in Oxford, Doctor of Divinity ; and Sub-
dean of Exeter. He was born in the Jourth year of the Haign of (^ueen Elizabeth, anno
ISrtl; and in the fortieth year of his age, KiOl, by her Majesty made Bishop of Lan-
daffe; a Bishoprick better proportioned to his jnode.sti/ than merits, as which was much
impaired by his predecessor, so that one did truly say, " A bad Kitehing did for ever spoil

the good Meat of the Bishops of Landajf'e^" He was a good Man, grave Divine, skilful

Mathematician, pure Latiuist, and incomparable Historian. The Church of LandafTe

was much beholding to him; yea, the whole Church of England; yea, the whole Church
Militant; yea, many now in the Church Triumphant had had their memories utterly lost

on Earth, if not preserved by his painfull endeavours in his " Catalogue of English

Bishops." I am sorry to see that some have made so bad use of his good labours, who have

lighted their Candles from his Torch, thereby meerly to discover the faults of our Bishops,

that their personal failings may be an argument against the Prelutical Junction. He
was translated, by King James, to the Bishoprick of Hereford, and died, very aged, in

the reign of King Charles, anno Domini l6"33.

John Owen was born at Burton Latiraers in this County; his father being the worthy
and grave Minister thereof. He was bred a Fellow in Jesus' Colledge in Cambridge, where
he commenced Doctor of Divinity; ami was Chaplain to King Charles, whilst he was a

Prince. A modest man, who would not own the worth he had in himself; and therefore

others are the more ingaged to give him his due esteem.

In the vacancy of tlie Bishoprick of Saint Asaph, King Charles, being much troubled

with tw') Competitours, advanced Doctor Owen (not thinking thereof) as an expedient to

end the contest. Indeed his Majesty was mistaken in his hirth, accounting him a If'elch-

man; but not in his worth, seeing he deserved a far better preferment. Besides he was,

though not art us, oriundus e ff aliid, and by his father (being a Welchman) he was re-

lated to all the best families in North Wales. He out-lived his vote in Parliament, and
survived to see all contempt cast on his Order, which he bare with nmch moderation, and
dyed anno Domini i6"51.

Robert Skinner, D. D. was born at Pisford in this County, where his father was Mi-
nister, bred Fellow of Trinity College in Oxford, afterwards an eminent Preacher in Lon-
don, and Dean of Hence he was preferred Bishop of Bristol, and afterwanls of

Oxford; and is still, and long may he be, living^!

' Witness himself in hLs Catalogue of Ijindaf.
* Anthony Kilch n. who maired tliib See with sellinjx and letting long leases. F.

3 He had been Ktctor of Linipton in Oxfordshire j Bishop of Bristol 1636> translated to Oxford 1640; a«d
toWoicehtcr, 1663. He died m 1671. N.

statesmen .
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STATESMEN.
Sir Christopher Hatton was born (I collect at Holdenby) in this County, of a family

rather ancient than wealthy, yet of no mean estate. He rather took a bait, then made a
meal at the Inns of Court, whilst he studied the Laws therein. He came afterwards to the

Court in a mask, where the Queen first took notice of him, loving him well for his hand-
some dancing, better for his proper person, and best of all for his great abilities. His
parts were far above his learning, which mutually so assisted each other, that no manifest

want did appear; and the Oueen at last preferred him Lord Chancellour of England.
The Gown-men, grudging hereat, conceived his advancement their hijarif, that one not

thoroughly bred in the Laws should be preferred to the place. How could he cure dis-

eases unacquainted with their causes; who might easily mistake Xhe justice oi the Com-
mon-law for r/o^owr, not knowing the true reason thereof ? Hereupon it was, that some
sullen Serjeants at the first refused to plead before him, until, partly by his power, but
more by his prudence, he had convinced them of their errors, and his abilities. Indeed he
had one Sir Richard Swale, Doctor of the Civil Laws (and that Law, some say, is very

sufficient to dictate Equity) his servant-friend, whose advice he followed in all matters of

moment.
A scandal is raised, that he was Popishly aflected; and I cannot blame the Romani-ts if

desirous to countenance their cause with so considerable a person. Yet most true itis, that

his zeal for the discipline of the Church of England gave the first being and life to this

report.

One saith, that he was " a meer Vegetable of the Court', that sprung up at night, an4
sunk again at his noon," though indeed he was of longer continuance. Yet it brake his

heart, that the Queen (which seldome gave boons, and never forgave due debts) rigor-

ously demanded the present payment of some arrears, which Sir Christopher did not hope
to have remitted, but did onely desire to be forborn : failing herein in his expectation, it

went to his heart, and cast him into a mortal disease. The Queen afterwards did endeavour
what she could to recover him, bringing, as some say, cordial broths imto him with her

own hands ; but all would not do. Thus no pullies can draw up a heart once cast down,
though a Queen herself should set her hand thereunto. He dyed anno Domini 159I ; and
is buried, under a stately Monument, in the Quire of Saint Paul's.

Sir William Fitz-Williams*, born at Milton in this County, married the sister of Sir

Henry Sidney, Lord Deputy of Ireland. Yea, he himself was Jive times Lord Deputy of

that Kingdomc'^; a sufficient evidence of his honesty and ability, seeing Queen Elizabeth

never trusted twice, where she was once deceived in a Minister of State. She so preserved

him in the power of his place, that, sending over Walter Earl of Essex (a person higher in

honour) to be Governour of Ulster, it was ordered that the Earl should take his Commis-
sion from the Lord Deputy"*.

An intelligent pen^ alloweth him serviceable towards the reduction of that Kingdome, in

tivo eminent particulars. First, in raising a composition in Mounster, then in setling the

possessions of the Lords and Tenants in Monahan, one of the last acts of State (tend-

ing to the reformation of the civil government) performed in the Reign of Queen Eliza-

beth. His vigilancy was most conspicuous in the Eighty-eight, when the routed Armada,
in its return, did looh, dared not to land in Ireland, except against their wills driven by
tempest, when they found the shore worse then the sea unto them. I confess, some impute

the Irish Rebellion*' which afterwards brake out to this Deputie's severity, in imprisouTng

suspected persons for concealing Spanish goods, though this onely gave the Irish a mantle

for their intended wickedness. He died anno Domini 15 . .

.

' Fragrnenta Regalia, in his Character.
* This noble family, still floariihing at Milten, with increased dignity and splendour, has, within our own tiraes,

furnished a Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, who is still living, and hig,.i!y lespi cted. N.
' " Guil Fitz-Willif-ms, jam qumtum Hibeinije Proiex." Camden's Elizabeth, anno 15S7.

* Idem, anno 1573. ' Sir John Davis^ in his " Discoveries of Ii-eland," p. 257.
* Camden, anno 1588. '

Sir
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Sir Isaac Wake was born in tliis County, whose father, Arthur Wake, clerk, was Par-

son of ]tillin(;, Maxtor of tlio Ilosjjiul ol Saint John's in Nortliainpton, un<J Canon of

Clirist's Church, and son to John VN'uko of Saucy-forrest, Esquire, of a most ancient ami

hunorahic family'. He was hred I'cllowof IvLrioii Co!l<Hiij;u m Oxfoni, I'roctour and Ora-

tour of tliat I'niv* rsity. He was afti rwards Secretary to Sir Diidiey Cailcton, Secretary of

State; an<l from his, was advanoed into the Knife's Jvrvifc, and emphyed Kmbassadour o

Venice, where he nc^^heted his own eonwnod t\ , toatt.nd his .Maj-sties impiovnient ; tiic

rea>^()n that lie d.ed rich onelv to his own Conscience. Comin"; frotn \ ( nice, he wa-. .tp-

P'linted Lei'^er for France, and desifjned Secret iry of State, h;i(l not D -atli prevented hiin

at Paris, tie was accomplislud with all (|ualiHcations requisite for publique Employment;
Learning, Laiitjua<>es, I'j.\j)erien<;e, Abihiies, and what not?

Kinjj Charles, hearing of jiis dtatli, commanded his corps to be decently brought from
Paris into I'^nglaiul, allowing the expcnces for his Funeral, and enjoyning his ncrest re-

lations to attend the perfctrmance thtr of. These aceordmgly met his body at Bulloin in

France, and saw it solemnly conveyed nUo England, where it was interred in the CMiappel

of the Castle of Dover, anno Domini 10". . .

CAPITAL JUDGKS, AND WRITERS ON THE LAW.

[AMP.] Martin de Pateshdli.. Let him remain here, till any shall show me a

Town called Pateshtille in any other County of Engl.iud; which village in this Shire gave

the name, and aHorded the habitain-n, to liiat amieiit faindy-. Tho'igli a C'lergy-man, he
was, in the rtrst of King Henry tlie Third, made Justice of the Li)Wi.r liench, or Common
Pleas ^, wherein he continued for twelve years and ujiwards, as appeareth by the date of

his death, out of an excellent Author*:
" Eodem anno oi)iit Martinus de Pateshulle, Decanus S. Panli London. l8 Cal. De-

cem: vir uiirae jirudenti^r, & Leguni Regni periti^sinms."

He was t\\c J'ourth Dean of Saint Paul's, as reckoned up in Bishop (Godwin's Catalogue.

In tliat age we see, CI"rgy-men were not onelv trusted with the xpi) if (I mean the rrjuiti/)

bnt also with the letter of the Lair, being Judges in those Courts wherein were the most
strictest proceedings.

Sir Thomas de Billing was born in this County (where tiio \'illages, his namesakes,
near N< rthainjiton) ; and iiad his habitation, in great state, at A<;hwtll in this Shire.

He was made (liief .lustice of the King's Bench in the sixth^, and so continued till the

one and twentieth of l^dward the Fourth, v. liose lands (and those very Luge) have since,

by the Awfc/A*", ilescended to the S/iirlie.i'. Nothing else have I to obscve of him, save

that he married, for fiis second wile, Mary, the daughter and heir of Ro!)ert Nesenham,
of Cotiingt m in Huntingtonsliire, the Relict of William Cotton (win >se issue j)ossess lier

inlieritanee at this day) and she lieth intomb'd in Westminster*.

Sir William Catesbve was horn in this County, wiiere his family lo!ig flourished at

.Asliby Saint Leger. He was first advanced by William Lord ILe-tiiig«i, by whose coun-
tenance he came to the notice, i]\v.n flnour of Rieharil the I'hird, though ill requiting it,

when betraying him who caused his preferment. Take his character (franjiciiliing in

tlijs kind, is safer tl tn inditinis) from an Author 9 above exception.
" This Catesbye was a man well learned in the Laws of this Land; and surely great

])ity it was that he had not had more truth, or less wit."

If any object, that, being neither Lord Chief-Justice, ChiefTJaron, nor any Writer on
the Law, he faileth not under my Pen, by the charter of method prefixed to tliis Cata-

" So am I iiiffMiusil fiDin Mr. n>.oi\^e Wakr, late Fellow of MagdaUii CoUedgc in Oxfor.i, and hit- near kins-
man V

' Cnnulcii'.i Biilnmiia, in Xcrtlmmpton^liirr. ' Sir Hcnr^ Si>cbnan".s Olos^an-, verbo Jintiliarius.
* Fk.iilcfius in ;iinio 12^6, Iniing the lUh of llemy III.

* Sir Hciir) >(-.Iman, ut jniiis.
" '

* QiKic, I.nretn" N.
' Cainden'a Brita\uiia, in \oitham|)tonshire. ' Stow's Survey nf lx)ndon, p. 519.
» Sir Thonuis More, i)i{uung the Loatiiiuation of Jolrn Havdinjj'a Clirouicle, fol. 50".

logue,
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logue, know, that though Jbrmerh/ none, he was emhientli/ all Officers, in every Court of

Jiuiicature, all the Judges shaking at his displeasure. Witness the Libel which Colling-

born made, and which cost him his life for the same:
" The Rat\ and the Cat-, and Lovel the Dog,
Do govern all England under the Hog^."

The time of his death is uncertain; but, because we find him not molested in the Raign

of King Henry the Seventh (which, hatl he survived, surely had happened) it is probable he

died before his Patron and Preferrer, King Richard the Third.

Sir Richard Emfson. It is pitv to part them, seeing Empson may be called th-e Cafes-

hye to King Henry the Seventh, as Caf^sbu" the Enijmm to King Riihard the Third ; both

Country-men, eminent for having, odious for ahiLsing, their skill in Law ; active for the

Prince, injurious to the Peojile. This Sir Richard was Chancellour of the Dutchy of Lan-

caster; and from a Sieve-makers son (at Towceter in this County, where he was born)

came to sift the estates of tlie most weallliy men in England.

For King Henry tlie Seventh, vexed that he had refused Columbus's profer (whereby

the West-Indies, beiug found out fortunately, fell to Ferdinand Kniff of Spain), resolved tt>

discover Indies in England : and, to this purpose, made Empson Promotor (jeneral, to

press the Penal-Slattires all over the land.

Imj>owred herebv, this proUing Knight did grind the faces of riLh and poor, bringing

the ^r/i-^ thereof to the King, and keeping the toll thereof to himsell; vviiereby he ad-

vanced a vast estate, which now, with his name, is reduced to nothing. He united the two

houses of York and Lancaster in the King's Cotters, tiikmg no notice of parties or persons

for tlieir former good service, but making all equally obnoxious to fines and forfeitures.

But, in the beginning of the Raign of King Henry the Eighth, he was arraigned, con-

demned, and beheaded, August the 17th, 1510. Say not that Princes, if sacrificing their

Ministers to popular fury, will want persons faithjalbj to serve them, seeing such exem-

plary justice will rather fright Officers from _/«/sr f//.H-5crr//?g- ^//em; for. in fine, no real

profit can reduunfl to the Soveraign which resulteth from the ruine of his Subjects.

I must not forget how there was an old man in Warwickshire, accounted very judicious

In Judicial Astrology, of whom Sir Richard Empson (tlien in his prime) did scoffingly de-

mand, " When the"" Sun would rhanffe?" To whom the old man replyed, " Even when
such a wicked Lawver as you go to Heaven^." But we leave him to stand and fall to

his own Master, and proceed.

Edward Montaglk. son ot Thomas Montague, born at Brigstocke in tins County, was

bred in the Inner Temple, in the study of the Laws, until liis ft/>/7/Y// and integrity zd-

vanced him LorJ. Chief Justice of the King's Bench, in the thirtieth of Henry the Eighth.

He gave for his motto, " Eq litas Justit;.e Norma." And although Eqnity i-acmttth rather

to resent of the Chancery tl'.en the Kings Penc!.', yet the best justice will be worm-wood
without a mixture thereof. In his times, though ttie golden showers of Al>by-lunds rained

amongst great men, it was long before he woulu open his lap (scnqrling tiie acception of

such gifts); and at last received but litile in proportion to others of that age.

In the t'airty-seventh of King Henry the Eighth, he was made Chief Justice of the

Common Pleas; a dt scent in honour, but ascent in pr()fit ; it being given to old age, rather

to be thrifty then ambitions.

In drawing up the Will of King Edward the Sixth, and setling the Crown on the Lady

Jane, for a time, he swam against the tide and torrciit of Duke Dudley s, till at last he was

carri(-d away with tlie stream, as in our " Church History" is lari:ciy related.

Outed of his Judge's Office in the first of Queen Mary, he returned into Northampton-

shire; and what contentment he could not find in Westminster-hall, his Hospital-liall at

' Ratcliffe. ' Catcsbye. ^ King Rich:ird the Third, who gave a Boar for his Crest.

* Camden's Remains.
,

» John Dudley, the powerful and ambitious Duke of Nortlumuv..la:u!, i ftenv.uds belieudcd by Out en Mary. N.

Boughtoii
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Bou^htnn aflbrded unto him. He died anno 1556; and lieth buried in the Parish-Church

of \\ eekely.

Sir AuGUSTiN Nkoi.i.s, son to Thomas Nlcolls, Serjeant at Law. was bom at Eckton in

this County. Now, tlioii^li, acconliiig to the ripour of our fundameiittil premises, he

Cometh not within our cognizance uiukr this tide, yet his merit will justiHe us u\ present-

in<; his chiinicter.

He was l)red iu the study of the Common Law, wherein he attained to such knowledge,

that Oiieen Klizabeth made him a, K.in;j James his own, Serjeant; \vhenre he was ^mVy
prttc-rred t)ne of tlie .lud^es of tiie Common I'ieas ; I say Jreeli/, Kiii^ James eommnnly
calhnc; iiini " the Judj^e that would give no mone}'.'' Not to sju-ak of his mural ijiiali/i-

catious and suhordbmtc iihilitirs ; he was renowned for liis special Judiciari/ endnir/uents

;

patience to hear both ])arties all they could say, a liappi/ memuri/, a siui^ular suiiucih/ to

search into the material circumstances; exemplary integrity, even to the rejection of gra-

tuities after judgment given.

His forbearing to travail on the Lord's day wrought a reformation on some of his own
Order. He loved ])lain and protitahle Preaching; being wont to say, " I know not what

you call Puritaiucal Sermons; but they come neerest to my conscience."

The s|K'ech of Cuesar is commonly known, "Oportet Imperatorem stantem mori ;" which

Bishop Jewell altered, and a])j)lyed to himself, " DecetEpiscopum concionantem mori ;" of

this man it may he said, " Jude.v mortuus est jura dins," dying in his calling, as he went

the Northern Circuit; and hath a fair Monument in Kendall-church in Westmerland.

Sir RouERT Dallington, Knight, was born atGeddmgton in this County; bred a Bible-

Clerk (as I justly collect) in Beiie't Colledge; and after became ia School-master in

Northfolk. Here having gained some money, he travailed over all France and Italy, being

exact in his observations; and was, after his return. Secretary to Francis Earl of Rutland.

He had an excellent wit and judgment, witness his most acurate Aphorismes on Tacitus.

At last he was knighted, and preferred Master of the Charter-house, where the School-

master', at his first entering, wellcomed him with a speech in Latine verse, spoken by a

School-boy ; but sure he was more then a Boy who indited it. It is hard to say, whether

Sir Robert was more pleased or displeased with the last Distick therein:

Partem oneris vestri minimam ne despice, curam
Nee Pueros iteriim tedeat esse tuam.

" Do not the least part of your trust disdain,

Nor grudge of Boys to take the care again."

He hved to be a very aged man, past seventy-six, and died anno Domini l^ST-

John Fletcher, Son of Richard Fletcher, D. D. was (as by proportion of time is col-

lectible) born in this County, before his Father was Bishop of Bristol or London, and

whilst as yet he was Dean of Peterborough. He had an excellent wit, which, the back-

friends to Stage-])lays v\ill ^ay, was neither idle, nor tvell imploy'd ; for he and I'rancis Beau-

mont Esquire, like Castor and Pollux (most happy when in conjunction) raised the English

to equal the Athenian and Roman Theater; Beaumont bringing the ballast of judgement,

Fletcher the sail of phantasie; both compounding a Poet to admiration.

Meeting mice in a Tavern, to contrive the rude draught of a Tragedy, Fletcher undertook

to kill the King therein; whose words being overheard by a listener (though his Loyalty

not to be biaiued herein), he was accusetl of High Treason; till, the mistake soon appear-

ing, that the plot was onely against a Dramatick and Seenical King, all wound off in mer-

riment.

Nor could it be laid to Fletcher's charge, what Ajax doth to Ulysses':

Nihil hie Dioniede remoto.
" When Dioniede was gone.

He could do nought alone."

' Dr. Gray. ' Ovid, Metam. lib. 13,

For,

«
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For, surviving his Partner, he wrote good Comedies himself, though inferiour to the former;

and no wonder, if a single thread was not so strong as a twisted one. He died (as I am in-

form'd) in London, of the plague, iu the first of King Charles, 1625.

Sir Henry Montague, Knight, third son to Sir Edward Montague, Knight, grand-child

to Sir Edward Montague, Knight, Lord Chief Justice of the King's Bench, was born at

Boughton in this County. One skilful in mysterious arts, beholding him when a School-

bo)% foretold that, by the pregnancy of his parts, he would raise himself above the rest ot

his family ; which came to pass accordingly. He was bred first in Christ's CoUedge iu

Cambridge; then in the Middle Tempk-, where he attained to great learning in the Laws,

and passed through many preferments, viz.

1. Serjeant at Law. 6. Baron of Kimbolton.

2. Knighted by King James, July 22, 1602. 7. Viscount Mandevile.

3. Recorder of London. 8. President oi the Council, September 29,

4. Lord Chief Justice of the King's Bench, 1621.

November iS, 1G"16\ 9. Earl of Manchester.

5. Lord Treasurer of England, December 10. Lord Privy Seal.

16', 1620.

He wisely perceiving, that Courtiers were but as counters in the hands of Princes, raised

and dcpress'd in valuation at pleasure, was contented rather to be set for a smaller sum,

then to be quite put up inio the box. Thus, in point of place and preferment, being pleased

to be what the King would have him (according to his motto, " Movendo non mutando
me,") he became almost what he would be himself, finally advanced to an office of great

honour. When Lord Privy-Seal, he brought the Court of Requests into such repute, that

what formerly was called the Abnes-hashet of the Chancery, had in his time well nigh as

much meat in, and guests about it (I mean Suits and Clients) as the Chancer!/ itself.

His meditations on Life and Death, written in the time of his health, may be presumed

to have left good impressions on his own soul, preparatory for his dissolution, which hap--

pened 1642.

WRITERS.

John of Northampton, in Latine Johannes Aronius, was born in the Town of Nor*
thampton, " in ipso Insuhc umhilico," (saith Bale'); and is not mistaken in his proportion.

This mindeth me of a village in this Countv, sufficiently known, commonly called Navesby,

whose Orthography Criticks will have Navelsbi/, as in the middle of England. This John
became a Carmelite in his native town, and so addicted himself to the study of Mathe-

maticks, that he became one of the most eminent in that age for practical experiments.

He was Author of a work which he called " The Philosopher's Ring." This was not, like

" The Philosopher's Stone,'' a thing meerly imaginary, nor yet was it a work of " The
Cyclopedy of Arts" (as the sound 4nay seem to import) ; but it was, in plain truth, a perpe-

tual Almanack. I say Alnuinack, which word though many make of Arahivk extraction, a

great Antiquary^ will have it derived from the Dutch, Al-mon-aght ; that is to say, AU
mon-heed, the regard or observation of all Moons. However, this work of John was beheld

as a master-piece of that age, and since commented upon by otlier Writers. He flourished

anno Domini 1340.

Robert Holcot was born in a village of this County so named, bred in the University

of Oxford, and afterwards became a Dominican in Northampton^. A deep Scholar, and

yet commended to be prudent in rebus agendis*, and accounted one of the greatest School-

men in that age. Nor was he onely a Candle, or domestick light, confin'd within the walls

of his own Country ; but his Learning was a publick Luminarv to all Christendome, as ap-

pears by the praise which Trithemius^ bestoweth upon him:

' Cent. V, num. 75. " Verstegan, of Decayed Intelligence, p. 58.

* Camden's Britannia, in Northampton-shire. * Bale, de Scriptoribus Britannicis, Cent. v. num. S.

» De Scrii)toribu3 Eccles. fol. 136.

Vol. H. Z " Vir
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'•' Vir in Divinis Sciijjturis eriuliti^simus, & seculariuin litcrarmn non ij^arus; in-

^cnio pni'slans; & clarus eloquiu, declamatnr quoque sermoiiuin e^regius. Scripsit

muha pncclara opuscula, quibus nomen smim jKistiTi^ notificavit."

He died at Northampton, of the plague, anno l.'H.'^ Ijofure he liad tinisiied his Lectures

on the Seventh ft Ecclesiastes. 1 say of tlie Plajjue, which at that time so raged in Eng-
land, that our Chronielers' aHirm, scarce a tenth person of all sorts was left alive; inso-

much that, the Churches and Church-yards in London not sullicing for their intermenlh, a

new Clunch-yartl was consecrated in West-SniitliHeld, \\\\f:YK:\n fijtij thousand were burie/i,

who at tliat time died of the pestilence^.

Robert Doufoud was born in a Village so called in this County (wliere the H'trlyes,

Gentlemen of good account, have long had their habitation); so named, as I take it, from a

Tord over the river Avon, and Dods, If'titer-uecds (commonly called, by children. Cats'

Tails) growing thereabouts. He was bred a Benedictine Monke in the Abl)ey of Ramsey;
and applied himself to the study of the Hebrew Tongue, wherewith the Library (of which

he was Keeper) in that Convent did much abound-*. He wrote /'o.>////.y on the /^roferZ/.v,

and other Sermons, which the cnn/of TVwchath intercepted from us. He is said to have

flourished about the year 1370 by Bale; though Pits (on what account I know not) mak-
eth him more ancient by an hundred years.

Peter Pateshi i.l was, no doubt, born in that ^'^illage, not far from Northampton; bred

an Augustinian in Oxford. However, falling afterwards into some dislike of his Order, he

procureil from Walter Dysse (Legate to Pope Urbane the Sixth) a Dispensation to relin-

quish it, and was made the Pope's Ilonorari/ Chajtlain. Afterwards, by offe]i reading the

works of Wicklifle (but especially his Book of " Real Universals"*,") he became of his

judgement; ami, after the death of Wicklifle, preached mu\ promoted hh doctrine; he
wrote an Exposition of the Prophcsie of Hildegardes (a stinging Comment on a netling

Text) ; and so taxed the pride and lasiness of all Friers, that his book was burnt by com-

mand from the Pope ; and the TFrifer thereof had been bur)tt also, had he not seasonably

secured himself by his flight beyond the Seas.

This mindeth me of a passage of a Frier, who burned a bi)ok of Peter Ramus, after the

death of the Author thereof; and then, and there, used this Distick, in some imitation of

Ovid:
Parre, nee invideo (sine me) Liber ibis in Jgnem,

Hei mihi quod Domino non licet ire iuo.

" Small liook, thy fate I envy not,

(Without me) feel the flame;

O had it been thy Master's lot,

He might have felt the same."

But our Pateshull was out of retch in Bohemia, betwixt uliicli and England, a great

inte7'C0U7'sc in that age, since King Richard t!;e Second had married a Sister of Wincelaus
King of Bohemia. We behold him as an advancer of ffickliiisme in that Country, for

which John Husse and Hierome of Prague were afterwards condemned. He flourished in

the year of our Lord 1390.

SINCE THE REIURMATION.

Robert Crowley was born in this County*; bred Master of Arts in Magdalen Colledge

in Oxford. It happcr.etl that one Miles Hogheard, w honi Pits^ maketh a learned Writer,

and intituleth him, '* V'irum doctum, pium, &. in fideCatholica mire zelosum;" (though in

Master Fox it ajipeareth, by his own confession, that he was but an Hosier in London) wrote

railing Books against the poor Protestants. Our Crowley took him to task, and confuted

' Stow's Ann. page 245. ' Idem, ibidem.

' Bale, dc Scriptoribus Britannicis, Cent, iv. num. 41. * Idem, Cent. vii. num. 9.

^ Idem, Cent. ix. num. 80. * De Anglisc Scriptoribus, 1556.

him
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him in several Treatises. Under Queen Mary he fled over to Frankford ; and, returning

under Queen Elizabeth, was made Vicar of Saint Giles without Cripple-gate, London, where
he lieth buried under a fair plated stone in the Chancel. He died on the l8th of Jane,

1588 >.

EusEBius Paget was born at Cranford in this County, as Master Ephraim Paget, his

aged son, late Minister of St. Edmond the King, Lombard-street, hath informed me. He
was admitted, at twelve years of age, into Oxford, where, when a boy, he brake his right

armewith canying the Pax", though surely some casualty beside so light a weight concurred
thereunto. He was commonly called the golden Sophisier, and yet he proved no leaden
Graduate. Many years lie was a painful Minister in London; and was Author of that ex-

cellent book called "The History of the Bible," and Catechisme of " The Fourtv short

Questions," which hath done as much good to unbook-learn'd people, as any of that kind.

The certain date of his death I cannot attain.

John Prestok, D. Y). was born at Heyford in this County; bred in Queen's CoUedge
in Cambridge, whose life (interwoven much with Church and State matters) is so well

written by his Pupill, Mastci- Thomas Ball, that ail additions thereunto may seem " carry-

ing of Coals to New-castle." However, seeing he who carrieth Char-coal (a different kind

from the native Coal of that place) may meet with a Chapman there, on the same confidence

a word or two of this Doctor.

Before he commenced Master of Arts, he was so far from emhiCJici/, as but a little above
contempt. Thus the most generous Wines are the most muddy, before they iivejine.

Soon after, liis skill in Pliylosophy rendred him to the general respect of the University.

He was the greatest Ptipil-mo}iger in England in man's memory, having sixteen Fellow-

Commoners (most heirs to fair estates) admitted in one year' in Queen's Coliedge, and
provided convenient accommodations for them. As William the popular Earl of Nassavv

was said to have won a Subject from the King of Spain, to his own party, every time he put
off his hat; so was it commonly said in the Coliedge, that every time when Master Prestoa

plucked off his Hat to Doctor J)avenant the Colledge-lSIaster, he gained a Chamber or

Study for one of his Pupils; amongst whom one Chambers a Londoner (who dyed very

young) was very eminent for his Learning.

Being chosen Master of Emanuell-Colledge, he removed thither with most of his Pu-
pills; and I remember \vhen it was much admired, where all these should find lodgings in

that Coliedge, which was so full already, "Oh!" said one, "Master Preston will carry

Chambers along with him."

The Party called Puritan then being most active in Parliament, and Doctor Preston

most powerful with them, the Duke rather used ihen loved him, to work that Party to his

complyance. Some thought the Doctor was unwilling to do it; and no wonder he effected

not, what he affected not. Others thought he was unable, that Paity being so diffusive,

and then, in their designs (as since in their practices) divided. Howevei-, whilst any hope,

none but Doctor Preston witli the Duke, set by and extolled, and afterwards, set by and
neglected, when found useless to the intended purpose. In a word, my worthy Friend fitly

calls him the (Jourt-Comef, blazing for a time, and fiiding soon afterwards.

He was a perfect Politician, and used (Lapwing like) to flutter most on that place which
was furthest from his eggs; exact at the concealing of his intentions, with tliat simulation,

which some make to lye in the Marches uf things lawful and unlawful). He had perfect

command of his passion; (vith the Caspian Sea, never ebbing nor flowing ; and would not

alter his compos'd pase for all the whipjiing which Satyrical W' its bestowed upon him. He
never had wife, or cure of souls; and, leaving a plentiful!, no invidious estate, died anno
Domini 162S, July 20. Pass we now from one who was nW judgemeut and gravity, to

another (place and time making the connexion) who was ail icil and festivity, viz.

Thomas Randolph, born at Houghton in this County, was first bred in Westminster-

' Stovv's Survey of London, page 313, ' As his said Son related to nie. F.

z 2 school.
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school, then Fellow in Trinity-Collidf^e in Cainhri<l^f. 'I'lie Muses may seem not only to

UvLve smiled, but to have been //(A7r<i at his nativity, such the festivity of his Poems of all

sorts. But my declining age, being su]>erannuated to meddle uilh such ludicrous matters,

consigneth the censure and commendation of his I'oems (as also of his C'ountry-mau Peter

Haulsted, born at Oundle in this County) to younger pens, for whom it is must proper.

Master Randoljjh died anno Domini \Gjl.

Nicholas Estwuk, B. D. was born at Harowden ftlie Barony of the Lord Vaux) in

this County. A solid Protestant; to counterpoise Kellison, a violent Papist, and native

of the same Village'. He was bred Fellow of Christ's Colledge in Candjridge, being there

beheld as a pious and judicious Divine, always cheerful without the least levity, and grave

without any morosncss. He was afterwards j)resented by the Lord Montaj^ue Parson of

Warton, where he lived a painful Preadier 40 years, less then a Deacon in his humility, and
more than an Arch-bishop in his own contentment. Hence he was [unwillingly wdliiig]

jjreferred by the F.url of Rutland to Bottesford in Leicestershire, where he had hardly iimed

one harvest, before, like a ripe sheaf, he was brouj;ht into the liarn of the (iiave. Thus,
though young Trees are ineliorated with transplanting, yet old ones seld<jm live, and never

flourish after their removal. Let his Works witness the rest of his worth, some of whose
books are publishe<l, others j)repared for the press ; and I wish them a happy nativity, for

the publique good. Coming to take his Farewell of his friends, he preached on the fore-

noon of the Lord's day, sickned on the after-noon ; and was buried with his wife, in the

same grave, in Warton chancell, the week following, 16'57.

ROMISH EX ILK WRITKUS.

M.\TTHEW Kem-ison was bom in this County, at Harrowdcn', his father being a Servant

and Tenant of the Lord Vaux, in whose family his infancy did suck-in the Romish Perswa-

sions. He afterwards went beyond the Seas, and was very much in motion.

1. He first fixed himself at the Colledge of Rhemes in France.

2. Thence removed to the English Colletlge at Rome, w here he studied in Philosophy
and Divinity.

3. Returned to Hheuies, where he took the degree of Doctor.

4. Removed to Doway, where for many years he read School-Divinity.

5. Re-returned to Rliemes, where he became King's Professor, and Rector of the Uni-
versity.

So much for the travails of his Feet; now for the labours of his Hands (the pains of his

Pen) those of his own opinion can give the best account of them. He wrote a book to

King James, which his Majesty never saw; antl another against Sutlifl", with many more;
and was living iG'll.

BENEFACTORS TO THE PUBLIQUE.

Henry Chichely, Son of Thomas and Agnes Chichely, was born at Higha;n-Ferrers,

in this County; bred in Oxford, and designed by li'ickham himself (yet surviving) to be
oneoi the Fellows of NevvColledge. He afterwards became Cliaplain to R. Metford Bishop
of Sarum, who made him Arch-deacon, which he exchanged for the Chancelour's place of

that Cathedral. This Bishop, at his death, made him his chief Executor, and bequeathed
him a fair gilt Cup fcr a Legacy. By King Henry the Fourth he was .sent to the Council
of Risa, 140,9. ii'd by the 't'ope's own hands was consecrated Bifhop of St. Davids at Vi-
enna, and thence was advanced Arch-bishop of Canterbury by Kinc Henry tlie I^fth.

During his reign, in t'^'> Parliament at Leicester, a shriu/e M/t/.>Y was made at all Ahhies,

not with a rehated poiu: , Ixit with sharps indeed, which this Anh-bishop, as a skilful

Fencer, fairly put hy, though others will say he guarded that blow with a siilver Buckler;

' PiU, p. 611.

the
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the Clergy paying to the King vast sums of money to maintain his Wars in France, and so

made a forrel^n diversion for such active spirits, whicli otherwise, in all probability, would

have antidated the Dissolution of Monasteries.

Under King Henry the Sixth he sat sure in his See, though often affronted by the rich

Cardinal Beaufort of Winchester, whom he discreetly thanked for many injuries. A Car-

dinal's Cap was proffered to, and declined by him ; some putting the refusal on the account

of his humilitif, others of his pride (loath to be junior to the foresaid Cardinal) ; others of

his policy, imwilling to be more engaged to the Court of Rome. Indeed he was thorough-

paced in all Spiritual Popery which concerned Religion (which made him so cruel against

the Wicklevites) ; but in Secular Popery (as I may term it, touching the interest of

Princes) he did not so much as rack, and was a zealous assertor of the English Liberties

against Romish Usurpation,

Great his zeal to promote Learning, as ajipears by three Colledges erected and endowed
at his expence and procurement

:

1. One, with an Hospital for tlte Poor, at Higham-Ferrers, the place of his Nativity.

2. Saint Bernard's in Oxford, afterwards fl/^e/'crf and bettered by Sir Thomas White
into Saint John's CoUedge.

3. All-Souls in Oxford, the J'ruitful Nursery of so many learned Men.

He continued in his Arch-bishoprick (longer then any of his Predecessors for 500 years)

full 2Q years; and died April 1-2, 1443.

William Laxton, Son to John Laxton, of Oundle in this County, was bred a Grocer

in London, where he su prospered by his painful endeavours, that he was chosen Lord
Mayor, anno Domini 1544. He founded a fair School and Almeshouse at Oundle in this

Countv, with convenient maintenance, well maintained at this day by the worshipful Com-
pany of Grocers; and hath been, to my knowledge, the Nursery of many Scholars, most

eminent in the University.

These Latine Verses are inscribed in the F'ront of the building:

" OundelLc natus, Londini parta labore,

Luxtonus posuit senibus puerisque levamen."

" At Oundle born, what he did get

In London with great ])ain,

Laxton to yc.ung and old hath set

A comfort to remain."

He died anno Domini 1556, the 2oth of July; and lyeth buried, under a fairTombe, in

the Chancell of Saint Anionics, London.

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

Nicholas Latham was born at Brigtock' in this County, and aftenvards became Minis-

ster of All-Saints Church in Barn-wells. This man had no considerable estate left him
from his fatlier, nor eminent addition of wealth from his friends, nor injoyed any dignity

in the Church of England, nor ever held more then one moderate Benefice, And yet, by
God's blessing on his vivacious frugality, he got so great an estate, that he told a friend he

could have left his son, had he had one, land to the value ofJive hundred pounds by the

year. But, though he had no issue, yet, making the Poor his heirs, he left the far greatest

part of his estate to pious uses; founded several small Schools with salaries in Country
Villages; and founded a most beautiful Almes-house at Oundle in this County; and I could

wish that all houses of the like nature were but continued and ordered so well as this is, ac-

cording to the Will of the Founder. He died anno Domini 16:^0 ; and lyeth buried in the

Chancel of his own Parish, having lived T2 years.

' So saith the Inscj-iption on his Monument.
Edward
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Edward Montague, Bnron of Boughton, and eldest son to Sir Edward Montaffue
Knip;ht, was born in this County ; a pious, ppnrrnhle, and hos-jiifohle Patriot. It was not

tlic hast part of his outward lia])j)incss, tliat, havinp; no mole issue by his ^first wife, antl

marrying ^^ Hon y^^tjifti/ years of afjf , he hv(d to see liis son inriched with hojx-'ful child-

ren. I behold him, as hoitvtif'ul Ihirsilliii^, superannuated for courtly pleasures, and
therefore nrel'errin<j to live honorably in his oicn C'ounfrtf, wherein he was generally be-

loved, so tiiat popularity may be said to have ufjWted him, who never affected it: for, in

evidence of the vanity thereof, he used to say, *' Do the common sort of people nineteen

courtesies together; and yet you may lose their love, if you do but go over the stile before

them.'' He was a bountiful Benefactor to Sidney Colledge, and huilded and endowed an

Almes-house at Weekley in this County.
"• To have no Ijands in their dealli^," is an oittirard favour many fVicked have, nianif

Gndhf men want; amongst whom, this good i^ord, who died in restraint in the Savoy, on

the account of his Loyalty to his .Sovereign. Let none grudge him the injoying of his

judgement, a puic/iase he so dearly bought, and truly paid Jor, whose death happened in

the year of our Lord 1 6'4 •

MEMORABLE PERSONS.

There is a Memorial entred on the Wall of the Cathedral of Peterburough, for one who,

being SeAton thereof, interred two (Queens therein [Katharine Dowager, and Mary of Scot-

land,] more iWn fifty years intervening betwixt their several se})ultures. This vivacious

Sexton also buried two genera f ions, or the |)eopIe in tiiat jjlace twice over. Thus having

built 7nany houses (so I find Graves frequently called Domus ^ternnles) for others, some
(as it was fitting) performed this last ollice unto him'. Thus tho\igh Sextons often meet

with bad savours arising I'rom Corps loo much (or rather too little) corrupted, yet is the

instance of his long life aleadged, by such who maintain, that the suielling to perfect mould
made of mens consumed bodies is a preservative of life.

LORD MAYORS.
Name. Father. Place.

1. John Rest - - Will. Rest - - Peterborough

2. Will. Laxton - .lohn Laxton - - Yongdelt -

3. Ralph Freeman - Will. I'reeman - Northampton

Reader, this is one of the Twelve Counties, whose Gentry were not returned into the

Tower in the Riign of King Henry the Sixth.

Coni])any.

Grocer - - -



6 Rob. de Sanceij & Hen.

fillus Petri.

7 Idem.

8 Pet. de Stores, & Gilb.

Groc.

9 Wal. de Preston, & Job.

de Ulcot, ut Custos.

1 Walt, de Preston, ut Cus-

tos.

11 Rob. de Braybrook, ut

Custos.

1 2 Rob. ut Custos.

13 Rob. & Hen.^^Z. ejus.

14 H. Braybrookj utCustos.

15 Rob. & Hen. ut Custos.

16" Hen. de Braybrook, ut

Custos.

17 Idem.

Anno HEN. III.

1 Falc. de Breantre, & Rad.

de Bray, Jar eight years.

9 Rad. de Trublevil, & Rad.

Washingbury, for four
years.

13 Steph.deSegne, &WilI.
de Marawast, for six

years.

19 Hen. de Rada, for Jive
years.

25 Will, de Coleworth.

26 idem.

27 Alan, de Maidwell, for
six years.

33 Simon de Thorp.

34 Idem.

35 Rob. Bassett.

36 Idem.

37 Will, de Insula.

38 Hugo de Manneby.
39 Idem.

40 Will, de Insula.

4i Hugo de Manneby.
42 Idem.

43 Eustacius de Watford.

44 Simon de Patishull.

45 Idem.

46 Idem.
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47 Alanus de Tash.

48 Alanus de Insh.

49 Idem.

50 Idem.

51 Warin. de Basingburn,

& Job. de Oxenden Clic.

52 Job. de Moyne, & Nicli.

de Maunden.

53 Idem.

54 Idem.

55 Will, de BoyviU.

Anno EDW. I.

1 Will, de Bovvvill.

2 Gilb. de Kirkby.^r^ye
years.

7 Tlio. de Arden.

8 Rob. de Band.

9 Rob. de Band in Charta
quidem Asp. H. Jor nine

years.

18 Job. Druell, yor twelve

years.

30 Rob. de Veer.

3

1

Job. de Ashton, Jor Jive
years.

Anno EDW. II.

1

2 Almaric. de Nodardus,

& Sin;on de GreenhuU.

3 Job. de Willoughby.

4 Idem.

5 Idem.

6 Gal. de Bradden.

7 Tho. Wale.
8 Eustac. de Barnby.

9 Job. de Ashton.

10 Job. de Hoby.
1

1

Job. de Honby.
12 Job. &Egid. deCugelio.

13 Job. de Honby, Egid. de
Cugelio, & Job. de Wit-
tebur, Egid. de Cugegio,

& Job. de Wittlebur.

14 Hum. de Basingburne, &
Job. Sto. Mauro.

15 Hum. Basingburne.

16
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17 Job. de Sto. Mauro, &
Joh. Daundelin.

18 Joh. & Joh.

19 Joh. Daudelin.

Anno EDW. III.

1 Will, de Sto. Mauro, &
Simon de Lanshall.

2 Will, de Sto. Mauro.
3 Tho. Wake.
4 Idem.

5 Tho. de Buckton.
6 Idem.

7 Will. Lovellj for Jour
years.

1

1

Tho. Wake.
12 Idem.

13 Tho.Wake de Blisworth.

14 Idem.

15 Idem.

16 Tho. de Babenham.
1

7

Tho. de Buckton.
18 Rob. Pandeley,

19 Idem.

20 Idem.

21 Walt. Paries.

22 Idem.

23 Rich. Blundel.

24 Idem. .

25 Pet. Mallore.

26 Walt. Paries.

27 Idem.

28 Idem.

29 Job. de KayneSfforfoov/t
years.

33 Andre. Landwath.
34 Walt. Paries.

35 Rich. Wydevill,/or ««•/<#

years.

43 Tho. de Preston.

44 Idem.

45 Rich. Wydenell.
46 Rob. Hotot.

47 Simon Ward.
48 Job. Karnell.

49 Tho. de Preston,

50 Rob. Poteleyn.

51 Joh. Karnell.

Name,
Anno RICH. II.

1 Tho. de Preston -

2 Joh. Lions.

3 Joh. Paveley - -

SHERIFFS OF NORTHAMPTON-SHIRE.
Place. Armes.

Preston.

Erm. on a fess Az. 3 crosses patee O.

4 Joh,
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Nanif. Place. ArniM.

4 .loh. Wicicvill - - Cjraflon - - - Ari^. a tt-ss and canton (».

5 Joliaii. Lions.

fi Ro. Attc Chaunibre- ------ Arg, 3 chcvroni S.

7 Nirli. Litlinj^es.

8 RofT. Chaunibre - - uf prius.

9 Joh. Widevill - - i(f jnius.

10 Joli. Paveley - - - ut prius.

11 Ro. de la Chaumbre iit prius.

12 Rad. Paries.

13 Joh. Paveley, mi. - ut prius.

14 Joh. Widevill - - ut jjrius.

15 Joh. Tindall - - - IXane - - - Arg. a fess indented, and,3 cressantsin chiefG.

16 Joh. Mallore- - - Winewick - - O. 3 lions passant guardant S.

17 Johan. Mulsho -------- Erni. on a bend S. 3 goals' lieads erased Arg.

18 Idem ----- vt prius. [armed (3.

19 Idem - - - - - ut prius.

20 Joh. Warwick - ChtckceO. and Az. a chevron Erm.

21 Joh. Mulsho - - - lit prius.

22 Idem - - - - - uf prius.

Anno HEN. IV.

1 Joh. Warvvicke - - ut prius.

2 Joh. Cope - - - Canons Ashby - Arg. on a chevron Az. 'tvvixt three roses G.

& slij)j)e<land leaved three flower de luces O.

Joh. Chetwood - - Warkworth - - Quarterly, Arg. and G. four crosses patee

3 Egid. Malorye. [counterchanged,

4 Warin. Lucyen.

5 Idem.

6 Rich. Wedenliall.

7 Tho. Widevill - - ut prius.

8 Rad. Grene - - - Greens-Norton - Az. three bucks trijipant O.

9 Rad. Paries.

10 Tho. Mulsho - - ut prius.

11 Tho. Widevill - - 71f prius.

12 Mat. Swetenham.

Anno HEX. V.

J Tho. Wake - - - Blisworth - - O. two bars and three torteauxes in chief G.

3 Rad. Grene - - - vt prius.

3 Tho. Widevill - - ut prius.

4 Tho. (irene, mil. - nt prius.

5 Joh. Manutell.

6 Tho, ^^'ake - - - ut prius.

7 Tho. Pi Ik niton --- Arg. a cross patonce voided G.
8 Tho. Wodevill - - uf prius.

Q Idem - - - - ~ ut prius.

Anuo HEN. VI.

1 Tho. Wodevill - - tit prius.

Z Tho. Holland - - Brackley - - Az. sem^ de flower de liz. a lion rampant

3 Johan. Wakerley. [guardant Arij.

4 Joh. Catesby - - - Catesby - - Az. two lions passant S. corone O.

5 Tho. Ciiaumbre - - w^ prius.

6 Johan. Kivett.

7 Tho. WidevUl - - Grafton.

8. Geor.

f

i
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Name. Place. Amies.

8 Geor, Longvill - - Little Billing - G. a fess indented 'twixt six cross croslets Arg.

9 Will. Branuspatch.

1 Joh. Colpeper -------- Arg. a bend engrailed G.
11 Tho. Chaumbre - - ttt pr'ius.

12 Tho. Wodevill - - iit priiis.

13 Tho. Wake - - - ut priii.t.

14 Joh. Holland, mi. - nt prius.

15 Will. Vaux - - - Ilarrowdeu - - Checkee Arg. and G. on a chevron Az. three

16 Rich. Widevill - - tit prius. [roses O.
1

7

Tho. Chaumbre - - iit prius.

18 Eustat. Burnby -------- Arg. two bars alion passant gardant in chiefG.
19 Tho. Holland - - vt prius.

20 Tho. Green, mil. - t/f prius.

21 Will. Catesby - - tit jirius.

22 Joh. Marbury.
23 Hen. Green - - - Drayton - ~ - Arg. a cross engrailed G.

24 Walt. Mauntell.

25 Tho. Wake - ~ - ut prius.

26 Job. Holland, m. - vt prius.

27 Eustat. Burnby - - ut prius.

28 Will. Vaux - - - ut prius.

29 Tho. Wake - - - tit prius.

SO Will. Catesby, ar. - Ashby St. Legers vt prius.

31 Nich. Griffin, ar. - Dingly - - - S. a griffin segreant Arg.

32 Will. Vaux - - - ut prius.

23 Tho. Green, mil. - ut prius.

34 Will. Catesby, m. - ut prius.

35 Nich. Griffin, ar. - ut prius.

3G Tho. Green, ar, - - lit prius.

37 Rob. Olney - - - Catesby.

38 Will. Mauntell, ar.

Anno EDW. IV.

1 Will. Fairfax, ar. ----- ^ - Arg. three bars gemelles G. ; over all a lion

2 Tho. Walker, ar. [rampant S.

3 Idem.

4 Walt, aiountell.

5 Hen. Green, ar. - - Draiton - - - vt prius.

6 Hen. Hudleston - ------- G. frett^e Arg.

7 Rad. Hastings -------- Arg. a maunch S.

8 Rog. Salisbury, ar. ------ G. a lion rampant Arg. crowned betwixt three

9 Guido Walston. [crescents O.
10 Will. Newenham.
11 Rad. Hastings - - ut prius.

12 Joh. Hulcot.

13 Hen. Hudleston - - ut prius.

14 Rich. Griffin, ar. - ut prius.

15 Ric. Knightley, ar. - Fawsley - - (Quarterly Erm. and O. three pales G.
1 6 A^ullus Titulus in hoc Rotulo.

1

7

Rog. Salsbury - - ut prius.

18 Will. Chaumbre - - ut prius.

19 Will. Catesby, m. - nt prius.

20 Will. Newenham,
Vol. H. A a 21 Rob.
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Nanif.

21 Rob. Peinbciton, ar.

22 Tlio. Lovell - - -

Amio RKM. III.

1 Rob. Wittelbury.

2 Rog. Wake, ar. - -

3 Ricli. Burton, ar,

Jnno HEN. VII.

1 Hen. Veer, ar. - •

2 Ricli. Knip;l>tley -

3 (iuido Wolston.

4 David. Pbillip])!!.

5 Tlio. Haliswood - •

6' Tlio. Level, ar. -

7 Guid. Walston, m.
8 Rob. Witlebury.

9 Job. Danvers, ar.

10 Job. Dyve, ar. - -

11 Nicb. Vaux, mil.

12 Will. Hertwell.

13 Will. Salisbury, ar. -

14 Hum. Catesby, ar. -

15 Ricb. Burton, ar.

16 Fulc. Wodebull, a.

17 Nicb. Vaux, mil.

18 Tbo. Andrews, ar. -

19 Job. Dyve, ar. - •

20 Ricb. Grirtin, mil. •

21 Tbo. Lovell, ar. - •

22 Job. Tresbanij ar. -

2;i Tbo. (^beyne, mil. -

24 Job. Mulsbow, ar. •

Anno HEN. VHI.

1 TIk). Parre, mil.

2 Ri<.-. Knigbtley, m. -

3 Job. ?pe\v, ar.

4 Rad. Lane, ar. -

5 Job. Catesby, ar.

a Rol). .^L^tbeu•, ar.

7 Nicb. Wodebull.
S Nicb. Vaux, mil.

9 Will. Parre, mil.

10 Will. Gascoigbne

1

1

Tbo. Lucy, mil. -

12 Job. Mulsbow, ar.

13 Will. Parre, mil.

14 Job. Clarke, mil.

ir, Wil. Fitz.-Wil. sen.

lb" Tbo. Tresbam, ar. -

17 Walt. Mauntel, m.

ri.ire.

Rusbden -

Astvvtll -

ut priuM.

Armcs.

Addington -

ut prius.

ut prius.

Haddon
ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Harlston

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Rusbtou

Arg. a cbevron betwixt tbree buckets S.

bandied and liooped O.
Barry nebuly of six O. and G.

Az. a fess 'twixt tbree talbots' beads erased O.

Ouarterlv G. and O. in tbe first a mullet

[Arg.

Arg. on a cbevron ii. tbree lozenges Erm.
betwixt tbree oulets.S. onacbief Az. three

nut-trees ( ).

G. a chevron Arg. 'twixt tbree mullets of .<ds.

jjoints O.
Partee per pale Arg. andG. a fess Az-.

- G. a saltireO. surmounted with another Vert.

{
ut prius.

Greens-Norton
ut prius.

Horton - -

ut prius.

Braden.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Partee per saltire S. and O. six trefoils of tin;

second.

Cheeky O. and Az. a fess G. fretty Erm.

Arg. two bars Az. a border engrailed S.

Partite per pale Az. and G. three saltiresArg.

jit prius.

Horton.

iMilton

ut prius.

Arg. on a pale S. a lucies head erased O.
G. crusuly O. three lucies hauriant Arg.

See our observations on the 21 year.

Lozensv Arjr. and G.

18 Hum.



Name.

18 Hum. StaiFord, m,

19 Nich. Odell, ar.

20 ^A'ill. Fitz.-Will. m
21 Joh. Clarke, mil.

22 Rich, Cave, ar. -

23 Will. Spencer, m.
& David Sissill, ar.

24 David Cecill, ar.

25 Will. Parr, mil. -

26 Tho. Griffin, mil.

27 Joh. Clarke, mil.

28 Will. Nevvenham.

29 Will. Parr, mil. -

30 Anth. Catesby, ar.

31 Tho. Tresham, m.
32 Will. Newenham.
33 Rob. Kikeman, m.

34 Rich. Catesby, m.

35 Tlio. Brudenell, ar.

36 Tho. Griffin, mil.

37 Joh. Cope, ur.

38 Tho. Cave, ar. -

Jiuio KDVV. VI.

1 Hum. Stafford, m.
2 Tho. Tresham, m.

3 Rich. Catesby, m.
4 Tlio. ^Vndrews, ar.

") .Toll. S])encer, ar.

C Tho. Lovell, ar. -

Jrino PHIL. & M.^R.

1 Tho. Cave, mil. -

1.2 ^^al. Knightlev, m.

2.3 Tho. Tresham, rn.

3.4 Tho. Andrews, m.

4,0 Joh. Fermor, mil.

5,6 Joh. Sjjencer, mil. •

Anno ELIZ. REG.
1 Edw. Montague, ar.

2 Tho. Lovell, ar. -

3 Tho. Spencer, ar. •

4 Tho. Catesbj-, ar. •

5 Rob. Lane, mil.

6 Edm. Brudenel, ar.

7 Hum. Stafford, m.

8 Edw. Elmes, ar. -

() Ric. Kniglitle^-, m. •

10 Tho. Andrews, ar.

1

1

Will. Sanders, ar.
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Amies.

O. a chevron G. and a quarter Erm.

tif prius.

Stamford

Althorp.

Stamford -

uf prit(<:.

tif prius.

i(f prius.

lit prius.

uf prills,

vt prius.

uf prius.

- uf prius.

- Dean.
- uf prius.

- 7it prius.

uf prius.

- uf prius.

uf prius.

- uf prius.

- tit fjt ius.

- uf prius.

- uf prius.

uf prius.

uf prius.

- uf prius.

- uf prius.

Boughton
- Astwell -

- Althrop -

- Ashby St. L
Hortou

Deane

Blatherwick

Lilford -

Fawesly -

Cherwello'

Az. frettee Arg.

Az. a fess Erm. betwixt six seameaves' heads

[erased Arg.

Barry of 10 Arg. and Az, on six escucheons
[S. as many lions rampant of the first.

Arg. a chevron G. betwixt three caps Ar.
[turn'd up Ermin.

- Arg. a fess S. 'twixt three leopards' heads

[erased G,

- Arg. three fusils in fess G. a border S.

Barrv nebule of six O. and G.

Arg. a fess Ermin. 'twixt six seamaves' heads

erased Arg,
iCgers Arg. two lions passant S. corone O.
- - Part^e per pale Az. and G. three saltires Arg.

J Arg. a chevron G. betwixt three caps Az.

1 turned up Erm.
O. a chevron G. and a quarter Erm.
Erm. two bars S. each charged with five elme-

leaves transposed O.
- Ouarterlv Erm. and O. three pales G.
- G. a cross O. surmounted of another Vert.

J Partee per pale S. and Arg. three elephants*

^ heads counterchanged.

A .V 2 12 Ed.

{

-{
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Name.

12 Ed. iVIountague, m.

1,'^ .loll. Sptnccr, mil.

14 riio. Lovt'l, ar. -

Ij Till). Trcshain, ar.

\(} Kilm. Onley, ar.

1

7

Hog. Cave, ar. -

18 Tho. Brooke, ar.

19 Edin. Brudnell, in.

20 Tho. Cecil, mil. -

21 Will. Chauncy, ar.

Q2 Rich. Knightly, m.

23 .Ii)h. Isham, ar. -

24 Kdw. («ri(Hn, ar.

25 Joh. Spencer, mil.

26 Euseb. Isli;nn, ar.

27 Bartli. Tate, ar.

28 Tlio. Andrews, ar.

2.9 Edw. Saunders, ar.

30 Ed. Mountague, mil

31 (ieor. Farmer, mil.

32 Joh. Spencer, mil.

'33 Edw. Watson, ar.

34 Anth. Mildinay, ar.

35 Thob. Chauncy, ar.

36 Joh. Read, ar. -

37 Edw. Mountague
38 Tho. Molsho, ar.

39 Rich. Chetwood, a.

40 Eras. Draydon, ar. -

41 Will, lirownc, ar.

42 Ed. Mountague, ar.

43 Rob. Spencer, mil.

Place.

uf priii.s.

lit priii.t.

lit prius.

Rushton -

Stanford -

Or. Okely
ut prius.

Burghley -

Edgecorte
i>f prius.

Longport
J^ingley -

ui prius.

ut prius.

uf prius.

uf prius.

ut prius.

Easton
lit prius.

Rockingham

Apethorp -

ut prius.

-{

Armcj.

Part^-e per saltire S. andO. six trefoils of the

[second.

Az. frett^ Arg.

O. on a fess Az. three scallops of the first.

Barry of ten Arg. and Az. on six escucheons
S. as many lions rampant of the first.

O. three chevronels engrailed G.

G. a fess and three piles in chief wav^e, in

S. a grilHn surgeant Arg. Qwint Arg.

t(t prius.

Thingdon

Canons Ashby

uf prius.

44 Geo. Sherley, ar. - AstwcU
45 Wil. Tate, ar. & 1 Jac.

Mno JAC. REG
1 Will. Tate, ar.

2 Art. Fhrogkmorton - - - -

3 Joh. Freeman, ar.

4 Will. Siunucll, m.
5 Wil. Fitz-Will. m.
6 Tho. I'llmes. ar. -

7 Will. Siuuulers -

8 Tho. Treshani, m.
9 Joh. Isham, mil.

10 Euse. Andrews, in.

11 Joh. Wi.seman, ar.

12 Will. Willmer, a.

13 God. Chibnall, ar.

Great Billing.

Milton - -

(Jreens-Norton

uf prius.

Newton - -

tit prius.

ui prius.

Sywell.

Orlebere.

Arg. a fess S. 'twixt three leopards* heads

[erased G.

f Arg. on a chevron ingrailed Az. 'twixt three

j martlets S. as many crescents O.

Arg. three lions rampant Az.

G.on abendArg. three shovellers S. beaked O.

Erm. on a bend S. three goats' heads erased

[Arg. armefl O.
Az. a lion rampant ; in chief a globe 'twixt

[two stars O.

Ouarterlv, Arg. and Ci. the second and third

charged with a fret O.; over all on a ben<l

S. three escallops of the first.

Palv of six O. and Az. a canton Erm.

C>. on a chevron Arg. tluee bars geinell^e S.

Lozeng<5e Arg. and G.

uf prius.

ut prius.

S. a chevron betwixt three cronells (or Spear
[burs) Arg.

14 Tho.
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Name,

14 Tho. Brooke, mil. -

15 Hat. Farmer, mil. -

16 Sim. Norwich, mil. -

17 Eras. Dryden, bar. -

18 Lodi. Pemberton, m.

19 Job. Hanbury, mil. -

20 Mose. Troyoll, ar.

21 Edw. Shugburgh, a.

22 Wil. Chauncy, m
Anno CAR. REG.

1 Ric. Knightley, ar, -

2 Job. Davers, mil.

3 Job. Worley, ar.

4 Hen. Robinson, m. -

5 Tlio. Elmes, ar. - -

6 Fran. NicboUs, ar. -

7 Job. Hewett, bar. -

8 Lo. Watson, m. & b.

9 Rich. Samvvell, m.
10 Joh. Driden, bar. -

1

1

Caro. Cokaine, ar. -

12 Rob. Banaster, m. -

13 Job. Handbiiry, m. -

14 Phil. Hollman, ar.

15 Cbri. Yelverton, m.-
16 Anth. Haslewood.

17 Will. Wilmer, m.
18

19 Edr. Farmer, ar.

20 Idem.

21

22 Will. Ward, ar.

Place.

uf prius.

tit pr'ius.

Branton.

itt prius.

Rushton -

Kelmarsh.

Nazeby -

- ut prius.

ut prius.

Armcf.

Dodford.

Cransley.

tit prius.

Faxton.

Hemington
lit prius.

lit prius.

Rushton -

vt prius.

- Easton

- ut prius.

Arg. a chevron betwixt three buckets S.

[handled and hooped O.

S. a chevron betwixt three mullets Arg.

G. a chevron inter three mullets O.

S. a chevron counter-battilld betwixt three

[owles Arg^

Arg. three cockes G.

Arg. a cross patee S.

Arg. three lioncels rampant G. a chief of the

[seconds

------Az. a cross patee O.

HENRY VI.

Ifi. Richard Widevill, alias Wodevill.]
He w as a vigY)roiis Knight, and married Jaquet Duchess of Bedford, of most antient ex-
traction in this County, which (as it appears in the Leidger-book. of Sopewell Abby) bad
flourished /o</r generations before him atCirafton Honor in this County. Malicious, there-

fore, the cavil of Richard Duke of York (whicii the Stage Poet hath got by the end),

affirming, " that they were tiiade nohle, who were not tvortli a Aoi/e,-'' when this Knight
was, by his Sonin-lavv King Edward the Fourth, created Earl of Rivers; and although his

Issue male failed in the next generation, yet am I confident that, besides the ajjjjarent

Royal Loine, an ordinary Herauld may, with little pains, derive all the ancient Nobility of

England from his six Daughters, most honorably niarrieil.

23. Henry Green.]
He was a very wealthy man (but of a different family from those of Greens-Xorton, as ap-

pears by his Armes), who first built the fair House of Draiton in this County. He had one
sole daughter and heir, Constance, married to JohnStaiibrd Earl of Wiltshire, to whom she
bare Edward Stafford, Earl of Wiltshire, who died without Issue; so that her large inherit-

siace devolved unto the family of the \'eers; of whom anon '.

In the fiist of King Heniy VII. p. IS?.

1. Henry
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IIKNRY VII.

I. Henry \'ker, Ar.|]

He was son to Hiclianl \ eiT Esquire, of Addinpjton, by Isabel his wife, sister, and, at last,

solo lieir to Ilenrv (irecii, of Drayton, Esquire, of wliom formerly'. 'I'liis Henry was af-

terwards knighted ; and, dvinfjj without Issue-male, Elizabeth his daughter and co-heir wa»

married to John, first Lonl ^lordant, to whom slie brouj^ht Draiton-house in this County,

and other fair lands, as the partage of her ])ortion.

II. Nicholas \'.\t'x, iVIil.

J

He was a jolly (icnllemnn, both for Camp and Court, a great Reyeller, good as well in a

Manh as a Mtisijut : being (ioyernour of (iuines in Pieardie, wiiom King Henry the Eighth,

for his Loyalty and \'alonr, created Baron of Harowden in this County, ancestor to Edward

Lord \'aux now liying [lO'SP.]

This Sir Nicholas, \\\w\\ young, was the greatest Gallant of the English Court; no

Kni'dit, at the marriage of Prince .Arthur, apjuaring in so costly an equipage; when he

wore a gown of purple yehet, pight with pieces of gold, so thick and massive, that it was

yalucd (besides the silk and furs) at a thousand pounds^; and the next day wore a Coliir

iif' SS. which weighed (as (ioldsmiths reported) ei<f/if Imudred j)i>u)ids of .\ubles.

Some will wonder, that Empsini and Dudlvij (the Koyal Promoters then in prime) did

not catdi him by the Collin\ or pick an hole in his (jmrti, uj)on the breach of some rusty

Penal Snnq)tuary Statute; the rather, because lately the Earl of Oxford was heavily fined

for su})ernunu rous attendance. But know, that King Henry could better bear with gal-

/(iiifn/ then ^rrcdfiicss in his Subjects, especially when such ex])ence cost himself nothing,

and conduced much to the solemnity of his Son's Nuptials. Besides, such Plate, as uroug/it,

employed .Artizans; as mas.sive, retain'd its intrinsecal value, with little loss, either of the

OwiL'is or Conniionwcalth.

IIKNUY Mil.

1. Thoma.s Par, Mil.]

His former residence was at Kendal-Castle in We.stmerland, whence he removed into

this Coimtry, having mairicd Maud, one of the daughters and co-heirs of Sir Ihonias

(ireen, of (Jreen-Norton '. He was father to O"*"^''* Katharine Par (which renderelh a

probai)ility of her nativity in this County), -and to William Marquiss of Northampton; of

whom hereafter.

15. WiLi.i.vM PiTz-AVu,r,i.\.Ms, Sen. Mil.]

This must be the jjcrson of whom I read this memorable jjassage. in Stew's Survey of

Loudon'*:

" Sir William Fitz-Willianis tlie elder, being a Merchant-Taylor, and servant

«omPtime to Cardinal Wolsey, was chosen Alderman of Bread-street-A^'ard in

London, anno l.iof). (ioing afterward to dwell at Milton i.> Northampton-shire,
in the fall of the Cardinal, his former Master, he gave him kind entertaimnent
there, at his house in the Country. For whicli deed, being called liefore the
King, and demanded how he durst entertain so great an Enem\- to the State;

his answer was, " that he had not contemj)luou>;ly or wilfully done it; but om-ly,

because he had been his Master, and (partly) the means of his greatest fortunes."

The King was so well plosrd with his answer, that, saying himself had few such
servants, he immediately Knighted him, ami afterwards made him a Privy Coun-
sellour."

But we have formerly spoken of the benefactions of this worthy Knight, in the County
of Essex, whereof he was Sherifie in the Sixth of King Henry the Eightlu

' In tlic ?3d of Henry VI. » Stow "3 Clirgniclo, page 483.
' Mill;, in Catalogue of Honour, p. H/iti. * Pagt SV.

AVil.LI.V.M
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13. William Par, Mil.]

I have cause to be confident, that this was lie who, being Uncle and Lord Chamberlain
to Queen Katliarine Par, was afterwards, b}' King Henry the Eighth, created Baron Par of
Horton. Left tico daughters onely, married into the Families of Tressanie and Lane. The
Reader is requested to distinguish liini from his iVame-suke A\'p/ieir, Sherift'e in tlie 2jtli

of this King's Reign ; of whom hereafter.

21. John Clarke, Mil.]

I find there was one Sir John Clarke, Knight, who, in the fifth of Heurv the l"]ighth, at

the Siege of Terrowane, took pi-isoner Lewis de Orleans, IJuke of Longevile, and Mav-
quiss of Rotueline. This Sir John bare, for his paternal Coat, Argent on a bend Gules,
tliree Swans proper, between as many Pellets.

But afterwards, in memory of his service aforesaid, by special command from the King,
' his Coat armour was rewarded with a Canton Sinister Azure, and thereupon a Demi-rammc
mounting Argent, armed Or, between two Floivers dp Ikes in Chiefo^ the last, over all a

Batune dexter -wai/s Argent, as being the Arms of the Dake his Prisoner, and by Martial-

law belonging to him ^
He lieth buried in the next County, viz. in the Church of Tame in Oxfordshire, where

his Coat and cause thereof is expressed on his Monument. If this be not the same with
Sir John Clarke our SherifFe, I am utterly at a loss, and desire some other's courteous
direction.

All I will adde is this ; If any demand why this Knight did onely give a jiarcel, and not

the entire Arms of the Duke his Prisoner; a learned Antiquary 2 returns this satisfactory

answer: That he who taketh a Christian Captive is to give but part of his Arms (to mind
him of charitable moderation in using his success) ; intimating withall, that one taking a

Pagan Prisoner may justifie the bearing of his whole Coat by the Laws of Armory.
I must not conceal that I have read in a most excellent Manuscrijjt, viz. the " V^iew of

Stafibrdshire," made by Sampson Erderswicke, Esquire: that one William Stamford, in that

County, had good land given him therein, for taking the Duke of Longevile prisoner,

August the iGth, in the fifth of King Henry the Eighth. History will not allow ttio Dukes
of Longevile Captives ; and yet I have a belief for them both, that Sir John Clarke and
William Stamford were causa; socicc of his Captivity ; and the King remunerated them both,

,

the former with an addition of honour, the latter with an accession of estate.

23. William Spencer, Miles, & David Sissill, Arm.
24- David Cecill, Arm.]

Sir William Spencer dying [it seems] in his Sherivalty, Da^'id Sissill supj)lied theremain-
dfer of that, and was Sheriffe the next \ear. This David had three times been Alderman-^
of Stamford^ (part whereof, called Saint Martin's, is in this County), viz. I'^O-i, 1515, and
l.")2() ; and now twice SherifFe of the County, which proves him a person both of Birth,

Brains, and Estate ; seeing, in that age, in this County so plentiful of cajmble persons,

none were advanced to that office, except Esquires at least of much merrit. The different

spelling of his name is easily answered, the one being according to his extraction, of the
Sitsilts of Alteri/nnis in Herefordshire, the other according to the vulgar pronunciation. All I

will adde is this, that his Grand-child William Cecil (afterwards Baron of Burghley, and Lord

.

Treasurer of England), being born anno 1521, was just ten years of age in the Sherivalty of
this David his Grand-father ^.

25. William Par, Mil.]

He was son to Sir Thomas Par, of whom before. Ten years after, viz. in the 35th year of

his Reign, King Henry the Eighth (having newly married his Sister Oueen Katharine Par),

.

made liim Lord Par of Kendall, and Earl of Essex, in right of Anne Bourcher his wife.

' Gwillim's Display of Heraldic, page ?. edition 1. ' Camdeu, in Remains.
' The liead Officer of Stamford was then so styled ; see before in Lincolnsiiire, p. 9.3.

R. Butcher, in Survey of Stamford^ p. 43. » Camden's Elizabeth, in anno 1599.

King
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Kiiif;- E(Kvanl tlu- Sixth nvatid liiin Marquiss of Nortlianipton. I'lifler Queen Marj', lie

was coiKlfinnid for sidinj; w itli Quecii Jane; hut j)ardoned his life, ami restortcJ to his lands,

as hy OiiCL'ii Kli/.al)eth to his //o«f>///-. Mudi was he given to .Miihick and Poetry; and

wanted not |Mrsonal valour, not nnsh'illjiil, thouf;h iniuicccss/n/, in nnlitary conduct, as in

the inij-lovnunt against Ket. He died anno Domini 1371, without issue.

gi'EEN MARY.

2, .3. Thomas Trkssam, Mil.]

He was a person of rjreat eoininand in this County, and was zealous (against the Court

ract'imi) in jiroclainiing and promoting ()ueen Mary to the Crown. She therefore, in gra-

titude, made him the,//r.v/ and last Lord Prior of the re-erected Order of Saint .Jolin of

Jerusalem. Dying without issue, and heing huried in Uushton Church, his large lands de-

scended to his Kinsman and Heir Thomas Tressam ; of whom hereafter.

rjUEEN ELIZABETH.

C). I'.DMUM) Bkioenei.l, Arm.]

'I'his is that worthy jierson, of whom (afterwards Knighted) Master Camden entereth

this honorahle nuinorial':
" K fiuil)us Kdiiuaidiis Brudenel, Eques auratus, non itapridemdefunctus, venerandae

Anticiuitatissummisfuitcultor, &admirator." -

He may seem to have entailed his learned and liberal inclinations and abilities, on his

(though" not Son) Heir, Thomas Lord Brudenell of Stoughton, then whom none of our

iSol)ility more able in the English Antiquities.

15. Thomas Tressam, Arm.]
The Oueen knighted him, in the iSth year of her Reign, at Kenelworth. Hard to say

whether greater iiis de/igfif or .vA/7/ in Ruildings, though more forward in beginning, then

fortunate in finishing his fabrieks ; amongst which the Alarket-house at llothwell, adorned

with the Arnies of the (lentry of the County, was highly commendable. Having many
Daugiiters, and being a great house-keeper, he matched most of them into honorable, the

rest of them into worshii)ful and wealthy Families. He was zealous in the Romish perswa-

sion (though as yet not coiivktcd), w hicli afterwards cost him a long confinement in Wisbieh-

Castle-

20- Thomas Cecii.i,, Mil.]

He was eldest son to Sir William Cecill, then Baron of Burghley, who would not have

him by favour excused from serving his Country. He afterwards was Earl of Exeter ; and \
married Dorothy one of the Co-heirs of the Lord Latimer. These joyntly bestowed one

hundred and eight pounds per anniun on Clare-hall in Cambridge.

128. Thomas Andrews, Arm.]
He attended the I'^xccution of the Queen of Scots at Fotheringhay-Castlc, demeaning him-
self with much gravity, to his great commendation -.

34. Anthony Mildmay, Esq.]

He was son to Sir \\'alter. Privy- Councellor, and Founder of Emanuel-colledge. 'J'his

Anthony was by Queen Elizabeth knighted, and sent over into France on an Embassy; upon
the same token, he was at Geneva the same time (Reader, 1 have it from uncontrolable

intelligence) when Theodore Beza, their Minister, was cunvented before their Consistory,

and publiquely cliecqu'd for preaching too eloquently ; he pleaded, " that what they called

eloquence in him, was not aHected, but natural; and jiromised to endeavour more plainness

for the future." Sir Anthony, by Grace Co-heir to Sir Henry Slierington, had one daugh-

ter, Mary, married to Sir Francis Fane, afterwards Earl of \Vestmerland-

' Diitiuiiua, in Nortbamptonshh-e. ' Cauidcn's Eiizabethj anno 15f>7.

43 Robert
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43, Robert SpENCEii, Mil.]

He was the fiftli Knight of his Family in an immediate succession ', well allied and ex-

tracted, being a branch descended from the Spencers Earls of Gloucester and Winchester^.

Bv King James, in the lirst of his Reign, he was created Baron Spencer of Wormeleiton in

the County of Warwick. He was a good Patriot, of a quick and clear spirit, as by one
jiassage may appear.

Speaking in Parliament of the valour of their English Ancestors, in defending the liberties

of the Nation ;
" Your Ancestors," said the Earl of Arundel, "were keeping of Sheep {that

Lord and his predecessours being known for the greatest Sheep-masters in England) when
those liberties were defended."—" If tliey were in keejMng of Sheep," return'd the other,
" }'ours were then in plotting of Treason." ^V'hoso animosities for the present cost both of

them a confinem. nt ; yel so that afterwards the Upper House ordered t^eparations to this

Lord Spencer, as first (;-nd causelesly) provoked ^.

This Lord was al:=i- lie who, in the first of King James, was sent (with Sir William
Uethick, Principal Kin;^ of Armes) to Frederick Duke of Wirtenberge, elected into the

Order of the Garter ; to present and invest him with the robes and ornaments thereof, whirls

were accordingly, with great solemnity, performed in the Cathedral of Studgard*.

KING JAMES.

2. Arthur Throckmorton, Mil.]

He was son to that eminent Knight, Sir Nicholas Throgkmorton (of whom in Warwick-
shire) ; and his Sister was married to Sir Walter Raleigh. This Sir Arthur was a most in-

genious Gentleman ; and, dying without Issue- male, his large estate was parted amongst his

four daugliters, married to the Lord Dacres, the Lord Wotton, Sir Peter Temple of Stow,

Baronet, and Sir Edward Partridge.

3. John Freeman, Arm.]
He died without issue; and was a most bountiful Benefactour to Clare-haJl in Cambridge;
giving two thousand ])ounds to the founding of Fellowships and Scholarships therein.

12. William Willmer, Arm.]
He was the first Pensioner, as Doctor James Mountague the first Master, and Sir John
Brevverton first Scholar, of the House in Sidney-Colledge ; being all three of them (but in

several proportions) Benefactours to that Foundation.

22. William Chauncy, Mil.]

These have been very (but I know not how) antient in this County, but far antienter in

Yorkshire ; for I meet with this Inscription on a IMonument at Sabridgeworth iu

Hertfordshire :

" Hie jacent Johannes Chancy, Ar. filius & heres Johannis Chancy, Ar. filii & heredis

Willielmi Chancy, Mil. quondam Baronis ue Shorpenbek in Com. Ebor. & Anna
uxor ejus, una filiarum Johannis Leventhorpe, Ar. quiquidem Johannes obiit vit

Maii MccccLxxix. & Anna, 11 Decemb. mcccclxxvii. quorum animabus. ..."
It appeareth to me, by a well-proved Pedigree, that Henry Chancy, Esq. of Yardlebury in

Hertfordshire is the direct descendant from the aforesaid John Cliancy, whose Epitaph we
have inserted.

KING CHARLES.

7. John Hewet, Baronet.]

He had not one foot of land, nor house (hiring Ifeifiington of the Lord Mountague), in the

whob County, though several Statutes ^ have provided that the Shci fie should have suffi-

cient land in the same Shire to answer the King and his People. The best is, this Baronet

' Camden's Britannia, in Northamptonshire. '' Guillim's Display of Hersddiy, p. 274, first edition,
' Wilson, in the Life of King James. < Stew's Chronide, p. 128.
5 9 Edward II. Lincolnshire ; 4 Edward III. c. 9 ; 5 Edward 111. c. 4,

Vol. II. B B had
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had a very fair estate elsewhere. And, as our English Proverb saith, " What is lout in the

Hundred, will be found in the Shire:" so what was lost in the Shire, would be found in the

Lanil. nowe\T-r, this was generally beheld as an injury ; that, because he had offended a

great Courtier, the Sherivaltv was by jiower imj)osed upon him.

TIIK FAREWELL.

The worst I wish this my Native County is, that iV/'/je (a Uiver which some will have so

term'd from Xine Tritiutary llivolets) \\cre 'Jen ; I mean, made navigable from I'eterburg

to Northampton '
; a tiesign which hath alwavs met with many back-friends, :i% private pro-

fit is (though a secret) a sworn enemy to ih^ general ^ood.

Sure I am, the HoUanderi; (thebest copy of thrift in Christendome) teach their little ditches

to bear Boats. Not that their waters are more ducible in this kind then ours ; but they are

the more ingenious and /;/rf».?//70w.s- School-master of the lesson of puljlick advantage, making

every place in their Proii)icc to have access unto every place therein by such cheap trans-

portation '.

*^* The Topography of Northamptonshire was briefly ])ublished by Norden ; and since

very satisfactorily by J^i'- Brydges, though it is now a Century behind the j)resent time.

But the foundation is laid ; and a Continuation niight, without difficulty, be compiled by a

man of leisure and industry.—Peterborough has been well described: and the Histories of

Castor, Fotheringay, and Naseby, would be extremely serviceable in such an undertaking.

—

To which may be added, the " Magna Britannia," the Additions to " Camden," &c. &c.

—

1 have also a large Collection of Epitaphs in this County, transcribed by the Rev. Robert

Smyth. N.

' Tliis wish has been lonfj accomplished. N.
' In ii'cful Canals, tlii> Kingdom may now jastly vie even with the Hollanders. N.

NORTHUMBER-
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NORTHUMBERLAND

Northumberland hath the Bishoprick of Durham (separated by the River Dervent
running into Tine) on the South, Cumberland on the South-west, the German Ocean on the

East, and Scotland on the North and West ;
parted with the River Tweed, Cheviot-hills, and

elsewhere (whilst our Hostility with the Scots) inutiio metu, with mutualfear, now turned

into mutualfaith, both Nations knowing their own, and neither willing to invade the bounds

of others.

It is somewhat of a pyramidal form, whose basis, objected to the South, extendeth above

40, whilst the shaft thereof, narrowing Northward, ascendeth to full 50 miles. Nature
hath not been over-indulgent to this County in the fruitfulness thereof; yet it is daily im-

proved, since (to use the Prophet's expression) they have beat their Swords into Plough-

shares, and Spears into Pruning-hooks '
; and surely such Plough-shares make the bestfur-

rou-s, and such comfortable Pruning-hoohs cut with the best edge.

It must not be forgotten, how, before the uniting of England and Scotland, there lay

much wast ground in the Northern part of this County, formerly disavowed (at lestwise not

owned by any) ondy to avoid the charges of the common defence*. But afterwards, so

great, sudden, and good the alteration, that, the Borders becoming safe and peaceable,

many Gentlemen inhabiting therabouts, finding the antient wast ground to become very

fruitful, in the fourth of King James put in their claimes, and began to contend in Law
about their bounds, challenging their hereditary right therein.

THE BUILDINGS.

One cannot rationallj^ expect fair Fabricls here, where the vicinity of the Scots made them
to build, not for state, but strength. Here it was the rule with ancient Architects, " what
was firm, that was fair ;" so that it may be said of the Houses of the Gentry herein, " Quot
mansiones, tot munitiones," as either being all Castles or Castle-like, able to resist (though

no solemti siege) a tumultary incursion.

Before we come to the Worthies of this County, be it premised, that Northumberland is

generally taken in a double acception ; first, as»a County (whose bounds we have foreassign-

ed) ; and secondly, as a Kingdome, extending from Humber to Edenborough-Frith, and so

taking in the Southern-part of Scotland. Here then we have an opj)ortunity to crv quits

with Demster, the Scotish Historian, and to repair our selves of him for challenging so many
English-men to be Scots ; should we bring all them in for Northumberlanders which were
born betwixt Berwick and Edenborough, whose nativities we mav in the rigor of right ^us~
tifie to be English, if born therein whilst the tj'act cfground was subjected to the Saxon
Heptarchy. But, because we will have an unquestionable title to what we claim to be
ours, we are content to confine our selves to Northumberland in the County-Capacity
thereof.

' Isaiah ii. -t '' Stow'* Cbromcle, p. 819.

.. : . B B 2, PROVERBS.
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PROVERBS. .

" To carry Coals to Newcastle:'']

That is, tt) do what was done before; or to busy one's self in a needless imployment.

Parallel to the Latine, " Aquam marl inftindere," " Suleni Coelo addere," " Noctuas Atlienas,'

" To r;irrv Owlcs to Athenes," which place was plentifully funiislied before with Jhivlc of
thatfcuthcr.

" From lierwkk to Dover, three Itiaidred miles over
."J

That is, from one end of the Land to the other. Semnable the Scripture expression,

" From Dan to Ber-sfieba:' Such the Latine l'roverb>, " A carceribus ad nietani ;" " A
ca])ite ad calcem ;" when onechargeth thorough an employment, from the begiiming to the

end thereof.

" To take Hector's c/oa/iT."]

That is, to deceive a friend who confideth on his faithfulnc-s ; and hereon a stoiy doth

depend. When Thomas Piercy, I'arl of Northumberland, anno I :,(!<), was routed in the

Rebellion which he had raised ajVaiust Ouoen Elizabeth, he hid himself in the house of one

Hector Armestronpf, of Ilarlaw,' in this\'ouHty, having; confidence he would Vje true to him,

who, notwithstandincr, for money betrayed him to the Uegentof Scotlaml. It was observed

that Hector, being before a rich iiian, fell poor of a sudden, and so hated generally, that he

never durst go abroad, insomuch that the Proverb, " To take Hector's cloak\" is continued

to this day among them, when thev would express a man that betrayeth his friend who
trusted him.

" We will not lose a .Sen/.'']

That is, " we will lo«e nothing;, how inconsidcra!)le soever, ^vhich we can save, or reco-

ver." Parallel to the Scripture expression, " We will not leave an hooflfe behind us*." This

Proverb began in the English Borders, wlien, during the enmity betwixt the tno Nations,

they had little esteem of, and less affection for, a Scotch-man ; and is now happily super-

seded, since the Union of England and Scotland into Great Britain.

" A Scottish mist may wet an English-man to the skin."]

That is, " Small mischeifs in the beginning, if not seasonably prevented, may prove very

dangerous." This limitari/ Proverb halh its original in these parts, where mists may be

said to have their fountain Xorfh, hut fall South of Tweed, arising in Scotland, and driven

by the winds into England, where they often prove a sweeping and soaking rain. Sure I am,

our late Civil War began there, which since hath wet many an English-man in his own
heart's blood ; and whether at last the Scotch have escaped dry, that is best known to

themselves.

" A Scotish-man, and a Newcastle-grind-stone, travail all the world over."]

The Scots (Gentry especially), when young, leave theirNative Land (hardtheir hap if losers

by their exchange), and travail into foreign parts, most for maintenance, many for accom-

plishment. Now no Ship sets safe to sea without a Carpenter, no Carpenter is able without

his tools, no tools useful without a Grind-stmie, no Cirind-stone so good as those of Newcas-

tle. Some indeed are fetch'd from Spain, but of So soft n grit, that thev are not tit for many
purposes. Hence it is that these Grind-stones, though mostly in motion, may be said fixed

to ships as most necessary thereunto.

" If they come, they come not
;"

And
" If they come not, they come."]

We must fetch an Oedipus from this County, to expound this riddling Proverb, custom-

ary in the Wars betwixt the Crowns of England and Scotland. For the cattle of people

' Bishop Carleton, in Thankful Remembrance, c. 2. ' E.xodu3 x. ^6.

living
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living hereabout, turn'd into the common-jjasture, did, by instinct and custome, return
home at night, except violently intercepted by the Free-booters and Borderers, who, living

between two Kingdomes, owned no King, whilst Vivitur ex rapto, " Catch who catch may."
Hence many in these parts, who had an herd of kine in the morning, had not a cow-tail" at

night, and alternately proved rich and poor by the trade aforesaid. If therefore these Bor-
derers came, their cattle came not; if they came not, their cattle surely returned. Now
although a sprigg of these Borderers hath lately been revived (disguised under the new name
of Moss-troopers) ; yet the Union of the two Kingdomes hath, for the main, knock'd this

Proverb out ofjoynt, never (I hope) to be wholy set again.

SCOTISH PROVERBS CURRANT IN THIS COUNTY.
" Lang or ye cut Falkland-wood with a Penhnife '."]

It is spoken of such who embrace unproportionable and improbable means to effect the
ends propounded to themselves, to as much purpose as to lave the sea with a cochle-shell.

Falkland was one of the King of Scotland's Royal Palaces in Fife, ha\nng a bonny wood
(whereof great want in the South of this Land, where one can \\;\x(WyJind a stick" to beat a
dog)_ about it, so that an axe is proper, and no penknife (fit onely tofell aforest offeathers
with the timber of quills therein), for such employment.

" He is an Aherdeens man ^, taking his word again."]

It seems the men of that Town, a fair Haven in the County of Mar, have formerly been
taxed for breach of promise. I hope it true (if ever of either) onely of the old Aberdeen,
now much deca3-ed, and famous onely for Salmon-fishing. If of the ?je?r-,.then I believe it of
the Townes-men, not Scholars living in the University, founded by Bishop Elphinston.
However, we have formerly observ'd *, what is to be believed in such satyrical Proverbs.

" He was born in August "~\

At the first hearing thereof, I took it for a fortunate person, that month beginning the
return of profit for the pains of the year past. I know amongst the Latines some months
were counted more unhappy then others, witness the by-word " Mense Maio nubunt male."
But, since, I perceive a man may miss his mark, as well by over, as under shooting it, and
one may be too serious in interpreting such common speeches : for I am informed by a
Scotish man, that it is onely the periphrasis of a licorish person, and such said to be born in
August, whose tongues will be the Tasters of every thing they can come by, though not
belonging to them.

" A Ynle feast may be quat at Pasche.^'^

That is, Christmas-cheer may be digested, and the party hungry again, at Easter. No
happiness is so lasting, but in short time we must forego, and may forget it. The Northern
parts call Christmas Yule (hence the Vule-hlock, Yule-oakes, Yule-soiigs, &c.) thou"-h
mucli diiference about the cause there. Some, more enemies to the ceremony then the cheer
ofChristmas, to render thatFestival the more offensive, make the word of Paganish extraction
deriving it from lulus the son of ^neas ; an etymology fetch'd far from England, and far-

ther from truth.

But, to omit many forced and feigned deductions, that worthy Doctor ^ hits the mark
bringing it from the Latine Jubilo (a word as ancient as Varro), signifying the rural shoutin"-
for joy, so that it is a name general for festivals, as Lammas Yule, &c. though Christmas
be so called without any addition, as the feast xai' l^oyjiv, above all others. It is more then
probable that the Latines borrowed their Jubilo from the Hebrew 721"' the long sound of the
trumpet, whence their Jubilee got the name. And seeing Christ's-birth was a freeing us
from the slavery of Sin, I see not how Yule can be cavill'd at in that signification.

' Scotish Proverbs, by David Fergusson, Minister at Dunfermline, Litera L.
' This may have given Dr. Johnson the idea of lending his oaken touel lor that purpose, N,
' Scotish Proverbs, at supra, lit. H.
* Proverbs in Glocestershire, " You are a man of Duiesly." > Dr. Henry Hammond.

SAINTS,
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SAINTS.

Saint Enii A wag born in Northumberland, being Daughter to Edilfrid the King thereof.

Wlien htr Tatlier was taken Prisoner, she got Iiold of a fMjat in Hiiniber ; and, passing along

the raging Oeoan, she safely landed at a place in Merch in Scotland, which is call'd The Pro-
mnntori/ of Saint Ebb unto this day.

Bcconung Prioress of Coldingham in that Country, to preserve her own and Fellow-Nuns'

chastity from the Pagan Danes, she cut off her own vose, and perswaded the rest to do the

like; that their beaitti/ might be no btiif, whilst their dcforinitif did secure their virghiify.

Sure I am, that since, more have lost their noses in prosecution of their uantonness, then

in preservation of their chastifi/. As for the Danes, being offended that these Nuns wo'ild

not be tile objects of their lusts, tiiey made them the subjects of their /«r^, burning them
and their Monaslnj togctlur.

But such the reputed holiness of Saint Ebb, that many Churches, commonly called

Saint Tabbs •, are in North-England dedicated unto her, and her memory is contiimed in

the name of Ebb-Chester, a little village in the Bishoprick of Durliam. She flourished about

the year (JjO.

PRELATES .SINCE THE REFORMATION.

George Carleton was born in this County (nigh th.- Borders of Scotland) at Norham,
his Father being the Keeper of the important Castli- tti-erein ; bred in Merton-Colledge in

Oxford. Hear what our English Antiquary* saith of him, '•' Whom I have loved in regard

of liis singulir knowledge in Divinity, whicli he profcsseth ; and in other more delightful

Literature, and am loved again of Itim, &c." H:; was one of the Four Divines sent by
King James to the Synod of Dort, each of them th.^^re observed in their respective eminencies

:

" In Carletono pritlucebat Episcopalis gravitas, m D.iven^ntio subactum judicium ; in

Wardo multa lectio ; in Hallo exjiedita < oncionatio." Doctor Carleti.ti was then Bishop of

Landati'e, and afterwards of Chichester. His good affections appear in his Treatise, enti-

tuled, " A thankful Kemembrance of Gofl's mercy ;" soUdj-idgeutcnt, in his "Confutation of

Judicial Astrology;" and clear invention, in other juveinie exercises. Lideed, when voung,

he was grave in his manners ; so when old he was youthful in his parts, even unto his death,

which happened in the first of King Charles.

\'Af.ENTiNE Caiiy was bom at Barwick (which, though Xorfh of Tn-eed, is reduced to

this County) extracted from the Carys, Barons of ilunsdon ^. He was first Scholar of Saint

Jolm's-Colltdge in Cambridge, then Fellow of Christ'.N-ColIedgi-, afterwards of St. John's again,

and at last Master of Christ's CoUedge ; so that I meet not with any his Peer herein, thus

bounded and rebounded betwixt two Foinuhitlofi''. Bui the best is, thty both had one and
the same Foundress, Margaret Counters of Richmond. He was \'ice chancelour of Cam-
bridge, anno \Gl2 ; Dean of Saint Paul's, and at last Bishop of Exeter ; a complete Gen-
tleman, and excellent Scholar. He once unexpectedly owned nn/ nearest Relation in the

High Conunission Court, when in some di-tress ; for which courtesie, I, as Heir to him
who received the favour, here publicklv pay this my due thanks unto his memory.
Though some contest happened b-twixt him and tlie City of Exeter; yet, I am cre<libly

informed, when that City was visited with the Sickmss, he was bountiful above expectation,

in relieving the poor thereof He died anno Domini 16''26"
; and lyes buried under a plain

stone in the Church of ."^aint Paul's, London"*, though he hath another Monument of Memo-
rial in the Church of Exeter.

RicitAKU HoLEw ORTH, D. D. was born at Newcastle in this County : preferred Fellow of

Saint John's Colle<lge in Cambridge, Rector of Saint Peter's in the Poor of London, Arch-

deacon of Huntington, and at last Master of Emanucl-coUedge.

' Crundcn's Brit.uini.i, p 745. ' C'unKlciis Bniannia, in Northumberland, p 816.

^ F.uker, in his Scektos Cantab. MS. Survey of Lonjpu, p. 77G.

During
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During his continuance in London, he did dom/nari in Concionibus ; and ahhough it be
truly observed, thattlie People in London Jionour their Pastors (as John Baptist) zi^^og mfictv,

for an hour (or short time), yet this Doctor had his hour measur'd him by a large glass,

continuing in pnbhck esteem till the beginning of these Civil Wars ; when the tiynes turnd,
and he. standing still, was left to the censure of factious Innovafours.

Most candid his disposition ; and, if he had the iiifirmiti/ of ingenious persons, to be
cholerick, he prevented others checking it in him, by checking it first in himself.

He suffered long imprisonment in Ely-house and the Tower, for a Sermon he made when
Vice-chancellour of Cambridge ; and at last, restored to his liberty, waited on his Majesty in

the Isle of Weight. He is here entred amongst the Bishops, because proffered Bristol,

but refused it ; and such who know least of his mind, are most hold to conjecture the cause
of it. He sleighted not the smalness thereof; because, such his manners, loyalty, and
conscietwe, that he would have thankedh'is Sovereign for an injuri/, much more for a smaller

courfesie. Wherefore such onely shoot by the ai7ne of their own fancies, who report him
to have said " he would not wear a Bristol stone."

Sure I am that England iiad, if any more able, none more zealous to assert Episcopacy
;

and let that suffice us, that he esteemed the acceptance thereof, in that juncture of time,

unsafe and unseasonable for himself. He afterwards took the Deanary of Worcester ; though
he received no proft, the ^/r/re received honour from him, being the last who was entitled

(and indeed it was no more) with tiiat Dignity.

Pi* y it is so learned a pers<m left no Monuments (save a Sermon) to Posterity ; for I be-
hold that Posthume-work as none of his, named by the Transcriber, "The Valley of V^ision,"

a Scripture expression', but here mis-placed, f 'alley it is indeed, not for the fruiffulness
but lowness thereof (especially if compared to the high parts of the pretended AutJior), but
little vision therein. This I conceived myself in credit and conscience concerned to observe,

because I was surprised to Preface to the Book ; and will take the blame, rather then clear

my self, when my innocency is complicated with the accusing of others.

Dying about the year 1650, he was buried in his own Parish Church, in Saint Peter's,

Broad-street ; his ancient friend Doctor Jefieries of Pembrook-hall taking for his Text,
" My days are like a shadow that decline ^ ;" Thomas Rich and Richard Abdi, Esquires, liis

Executors and worthy Friends, ordering his funeral with great solemnities and lamentation.

SOULDIERS.

To speak of this County in general, it breedeth most hardy men. He who deduced the
Merches (so truly called froin Merche, a limitary bound) from frequent marching, and war-
like expeditions therein, m-s -^' the ivord, but \nt the matter. These Borderers have been
embroyled in several Battles aguiist the Scotch ; witness the Battle of Chevy-chase, whereof
Sir Philip Sidnej- ^ is pleased to make this mention. " Certainly 1 must confess my own bar-

barousness, I never heard the old song of Percy and Douglas, that I found not my heart

moved more then with a Trumpet, and yet it is sung but by some blind Crowder, with no
rougher voice then rude style; which being so evil apparell'd iai the dust and cobweb of that

uncivil age, what would it work trimmed in the gorgeous eloquence of Pindar ?""

True it is, the story is not true in the letter and latitude thereof; no J^arl of Northumber-
land being ever killed in Chevy-chase, as by the perusall of the ensuing Catalogue w ill

appear,

1. Henry Percy, the first Earl, lost his life in a battle against King Henry the Fourth,

anno Domini 1408.

2. Henry Percy his Grand-child, the Second Earl, was slain on the side of King
Henry the Sixth, against King Edward the Fourth, anno 1455-

3. Henry his Son, taking part with King Henry the Sixth, was slain at Touton-field,,

in the first of King Edward the Fourth.

' Isaiah x.\ii. 1. 5. ' Psalm cii. IL ^ In his " Defence of Poesie."

4. Henry
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4. Henry liis Son, promoting a Tax for the Kinp, was kill'd, in a tumultuous rout at

Cocklodf^i', eighteen miles from York, in the fourth of Kinj^ Henry the Seventh.

5. Henry liia Son, died a natural death, in the eightt-cnth of K,ing Henry the Eightli.

C. Henry his Son, died peaceably at Hackney neer London, the nine and twentieth of
Ivin<; Henry tlie Eighth, in whose reign the Scene is laid for the aforesaid Tragedy
in Che\y-chasc.

This I thought fit to liave said
; partly, to undeceive people, least long possession minht

ereaio a title in their belief to the prejudice of truth ; partly, that the noble Family of the

Pt-rcys (what need a grmd Head-of-hair wear a Fcrriwig?) for birth and valour equal to any
subjects in Christendome, sliould not be beholding to an untruth to commend their martial

atchievement. Yet, tiioui^h there be more fttnci/ in the reniis/i, there is much Jaifh in the

n^;oj/;/r/-/ci>r/i of this relation, jircseniing a four-fold truth to posterity. First, that, on light

causes, heavy quarrels have happened betwixt the Scotch and English in the Borders.

Secondly, that *he Pcrct/s^, with otiier Families in this County (mentioned in this IJallade)

were most remarkable therein. Thinllv, that generally the English got the better in these

broil ;. Lastly, that, for the most part, thev were N'ictories without Triumphs, wherein

the Conquerour mi^ht sigh for Lis Conquest, so dear the price thereof.

PHYSICIANS.

William Turner was born at Morpeth in this County ' ; bred in the University of Cam
bridge, where he liecame an excellent Latinist, Grecian, Oratour, and Poet. He was very

zealous in the Protestant Religion, writing many books in the defence thereof, and much
molested for t!ie same Ijy Bishop Gardner and others. He was kept long in dTiiaiice ; an<I,

escaping at last by (iod's Providence, fled over beyond Sea. At I'errara in Italy he com-
menced Docter of Physick, there iniining his degree with general applause. He wrote a

great " Herball," and a book of Physick for the English Gentry, as also several Treatises of

Plants, Fishes, Stones, Mettals, &.c. ^ He went afterwards into Germany, where he lived

in great credit and practise ; and, as I conjecture, died there in the Heign of Oueen .Marv.

Reader, I conceive him worthy of thy special n itice, because he was both a Confessor and
Physician ; qualifications which meet not every day in the same person.

Thomas Gibson. It is pity to part him from the former, because symbolising in many
particulars of concernment

:

1 . Bora in this County, and in the same Town of Morpeth *.

2. Flourishing at the self-same time.

TJ fl J 3- Physicians by Professio 1 ; and it is said of this Thomas, that he did oegritu-

^1 dinum sanaiiones incrcdibiles, " incredible cures of Diseases •"•."

1 4. Writiag of the same subject, of the nature of Hearbs.

(_5. Professed Enemies to Popery.

This Thomas wrote many other Books ; and one entituled, " The Treasons of the Prelates

since the Conquest ;" which work, had it come to the liand of a modern Authour *'", happily

it might have much helped him in that subject. He was alive in the last of Uuc^n Mary ;

and Bale sendeth forth a hearty prayer for tlie continuance of bis health and happiness.

• "Tlie Duke of Northiimberlaml has immense possessions. S third iltt'. of the County from which he takes hi*

title belongs to him ; and if li« oihcr estate* in Yorkshire .-.:id Middlesex are tukei; into the cakulatiuii, il may be

said that he possesses more tlian a hundrflth pan of aU \\\r Iniuls in the kingt.oui. .\hiHick Castle, which he

has ci'mplettlv re-built, is a \:iit and mayiuliccnt edifice. ricli]\ t\ii;,i«heJ, ivhtre ht lives in all the splend.ur of a

Sovereign. " Memoirs if a 'I'rax'Mer now in KetirenjJ'nt, toI. III. p. 5j. N.
' Hale, do Seiipt()]ibusBritannici.«, Cent. viii. num. 'J'.. ^ Idem, ut prius.

« Bale, de .Scriptoi ibns Britannicis, Ctrut. viii. num. 54. ' Idem, ibidem.

* Master William Spring.

WRITERS.

i
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WRITERS.

Ralph Fresbourne was born in this County ^ bred a Souldier, Scholar, Travailer (being

a man of great estate), and at last turn'd a Frier. He attended llichard Earl of Cornuall. and
King of tiie Romans, into the Holy-Land. Here he came acquainted with the Friers living

on RIount Carmel, which were then much molested with the inrodes of Pagans. Our Ralph,
pitying tlieir condition, and much taken with their sanctity and (as some say) miracles,

brought them over with him into England, and built them an house at Holme, nigh Alnwick,
in Northumberland, "in loco Carmeh Syrice non dissimili," saith my Author*, in a place

not unlike to Carmef in Syria. Tims pence are like shillings ; and as" Carmel had an Hill,

with the river Kishon running underwit, a Forrest beside it ^, and the Mid-land-Sea some
three miles from it ; so this had the river Jlne, a Park adjoyning, and the Gcr7nan-Sea&t
the same distance.

But IVorfhumberlaud was but a cold Carmel for these Friers^; who soon got themselves
warmer nests, in Kent, Essex, London, and where not ? multiplying more in England than
in any other Country, as Mantuan ^ observeth, and hath not ill expressed :

Cur apud Anglorum populos ifa creverit, audi

:

AngUcus in Syrias veniens exercitus olim,

Achonem Tyrii positam prope litora ponfi,

Qitw prii'.s occurrit, subitis oppresserat armis.

" Hear, why that they so much in England thriv'd:

When th' English earst in Palestine arriv'd.

The City Aeon on the shore of Tyre,

As next at hand, with arms did soon acquire."

And, after some verses interpos'd

:

\

Ista duces tanta intidti miracida, secum
In patriam duxere viros, quihiis anna negahant
In larihus sedem Assyriis : 6^ templa domosque
Construxere novas. Paucis ita floruit annis

RelUgio, quasi virga solo depactaj'eraci,

Et veluti palmcs robur translata recepit.

" The Captains, seeing so great wonders wrought,
These Friers with them into England brought :

What war denied at home, they here anew
Churches and Houses built. In years but few.

Increasing twig-like set by happy band,

Or tree transplanted to a fruitful land."

This Ralph wTote Books of pious Exhortations and Epistles ; and, after he had been
fourteen years Provincial of his own Order, died and was buried at Holme aforesaid, anno
Domini 1274.

Johannes Scotus. We have formerly asserted the very Scociety of this Scotus's nativity

to belong to England, and have answered the objections to the contrary. He was born at

Dunston, a village in the Parish of Emildon in this Count}' ^, as appeareth by a writing in a

book of his in Merton-Colledge, wherein he v/as bred. He was a Franciscan by Order; and
©f such nimble and solid parts, that he got the title of Doctor Subtilis.

' BalCj de Scriptoribxis Britsuanicis, Cent. iv. num. 1. ; & Pits, in anno l^?^.
' Bale, ut prius. ^ Isaiah xx-v\ii. 24.
* The Lord Vessey was so great a benefactour to this Convent, that by some he is reputed the Founder thereof.
* Fastoi-um, lib. 8, * Camden's Britannia, in Northumberland.

Vol. II. C c Hithert*
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IlilluTtnall School-men were (like the World before the building of Ikbcl) " of one lart-

ijun'rc, :ni(l of <>nr speech ' ;" ajriveiiiff tofjcther in their opininns, which hereafter were divi-

•leil into tuo Rei^inients, or yVrinies rather, of T/umiists and Stoti.<its, under their sevtral

(ienrrais o|)]>osin<; one another. Scutits was a great stickler against the 'Ihomists for that

''sinjul opinion, that the Virgin Mary was conceived without sin ;"' which if so, how came

she to rc'jovce in (iod iier Saviour* ? lie read the Sentences thrice over in his soli-mn Lec-

tures, once at Oxford, again at Paris, and last at Colen, where he died, or was kilfd rather,

because, falling into a strong tit of an Apoplexy, he was interred whilst yet alive, as after-

wards did a])j)ear ^. Small amends were made for his hasty i)iirial, with an hatulsnme Mo-
nument erected over hiin, at the- cost of his Order (otherwise, whether as .Vto/, Scholar, or

Franciscan, he hatl little wealth of his own), in the Onire before the High Altar. On his

Monument are inscribed the names of^/i'p^';/ Franciscans, viz. three Popes, and /ho Car-

dinals on the toj), and ten Doctors (whereof .v/.r English) on the sides thereof "•
; all hisConr

temporaries, as I conceive. He died anno Domini 130S.

BENEFACTORS TO THE PUBLICK.

SxErHEN Brown, Grocer, son of John Brown, was born at Newcastle upon Tine in this

County, afterwards knighted, and made Lord Mayor of London, 143^^; in which year

. happened a great and general famine, caused much by unseasonable t\eatlur, but more by

some (^//«rA-A/er///i;^ Husbandmen) whoproi)erly may be termed A'»«rM //? grain, insonnich

that wheat was sold for tliree shillings a bushel (intollerable according to the standard of those

times), and poor people were forced to make bread of Fern roots. But this Sir Stephen

Brown sent certain ships to Dantz, \\ hose seasonable return \\\\.\\ Rije suddenly sunk grain

to reasonable rates, whereby many a languishing life was )jreserved. He is beheld one of

the first Merchants who, in want of Corn, shewed the Lontloners the way to the Barn-door,

I mean, into Sprnscland, prompted by charlti/ (not covetousness) to this his Adventure.

It mav be said that, since his death, he hath often relieved the City on the like occasion,

because, as Symmachus '' well observeth, '"Author est bonoruni sequentium, qui bonuni re-

linquit exemjdum."

Robert Woodlarke was born, saith my Avithor^, at Wakerly in tliis County. True it

is, in my lute " Church Histor}'," I have challenged him for Northamptonshire

;

, , • f no 1 FT' J I a • r Nortlntmherland.
because there is < > 14 akerlir '"<>-,/ / ;

1^
a J

•

(^
iSortnamptonshire.

But, on second thouglits, I resign him clear to this County, loth to higgle for a letter or

two (misprinted perciiance) in the name of a Tou-n. Tliis If'oodlarhe was the last of the first

original Fellows, and third Provost, of King's-Colledge, in Cambridge. He bought tltree

tenements in Miln-street, and (by a Mortmain procured from King Edward the Fourth)

f rected of them a small Colledge, by the name of Saint Katlmrine's-hall.

" As is the man, so is his strength." (ireat matters cannot be exjiected from so private a

person, who never attained to any Prehitical preferment, who was bountiful to his Founda-
tion to the utmost of his ability. Herein he stands alone, without any to accompany him,

being the first and last who w;is Master of one Colledge, and at the same time Founder of

another. This his Zoar hath since met with many worthy Benefactotns, who have advanced

it to be considerable both in buildings and revenues. The date of his death I cannot with

any certainty alnx.

mi:mor.\ble persons.

M.vcHELL ViVAN is a Scoti-^h-man by his birth ; but, because l)eneficed in this Countj- so

many years, shall (by the Reader's leave) pass for an English-man, so I'ar as to be here

' Gentisis xi. I. ' Luke i. 47- ' Caciden's Riitaiinia, in Xorthumbcrland.
< Fit?, ('.e illustribus Anglia: Sciiptoiibuf, p. 393. * blow's Suney of London, p. 5C4.
' Lib. nono. Ep. 70. ' John Scot, in his Tables of taunbridgi'.

• Consult Sptcds .Mphabctical Tables, and Villare Anglicaaum.

inserted

;
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inserted ; the rather, because he will minister to the present and fuiure ages just matter of
admiration, as, by the perusing of the ensuing letter from my credible friend, well

known in London (wherehis surviving Fatherwas not long since the Prime Magistrate tliereof)

will appear:

" There is an acqanintance of mine, and a friend of yours, who certified me of your de-
sire of being satisfied of the truth of that relation I made, concerning the old Minister in the
North. It fortuned, in my journey to Scotland, I lay at Ahnviok in Nortliuniberland one Sun-
day by the way ; and understanding iVom the host of the house where I lodged, that tins Minis-
ter lived within three miles of that place, I took my horse after dinner, and rid thither, to

hear him preach, for my own satisfaction. I found him in the Desk, where he read unto
us some part of the Common-prayer, some of Holy David's Psalmes, and two Chapters, one
out of the Old, the other out of the New Testament, without the use of Spectacles. The
Bible, out of which he road the Chajjters, was a very small Printed Bible. He went after-

wards into his Pulpit, where he prayed an^d preached to us about an hour and half. His
Text was, " Seek i/gu the Kingdome of God, and all things shall be added unto you."' In
my poor judgement, he made an excellent good Sermon, and went cleaverh' throuo-h, with-
out the helj) of any notes. After Sermon, i went with him to his house, where 1 proposed
these several following questions to him. Whether it was true, the book reported of him
concerning his Hair ? whether or no he had a new set of Teeth come ? whether or no his Eye-
sight ever failed him ? and whether in anyaneasiu'e he found his Strength renewed unto him ?

He answered me distinctly to all these; and told me, he understood the News-book reported
his Hair to become a dark brown again ; but that is false : he took his Cap off, and shewed me
it. It is come again like a child's, but rather flaxen then either brown or gray. For his
Teeth, he hath three come within these two years, not yet to their perfection ; while he bred
them, he was very ill. Forty years since he could not read the biggest Print without Specta-
cles, and now (he blesseth God) there is no Print so small, no written hand so small, but he
can read it without them. For his Strength, he thinkes himself as strong now as he hath
been these twenty years. Not long since he walked to Alnwick to dinner and back a^ain
six North-country miles. He is now an hundred and ten years of age, and, ever since last

May, a hearty body, very chearful, but stoops very much. He had five children after he
was eighty years of age, four of them lusty lasses, now living with him, the other died lately;

his wife yet hardly fifty years of age. He writes himself Muchell Vivan. He is a Scotish-
man, born near Aberdeen. I forget the Town's name where he is now Pastor; he hath been
there fifty years.

Your assured loving Friend,

"Windsor, 28 September, 1657. Thomas Atkin. "

A most strange accident ! For, waving the poetical fiction of jEson's Re-jvvensscencif m
Medea's Bath, it will hardly be paired. To begin with Scrij)ture, Caleb {ov All-heart) his
professing himself as able for any action at eighty, asforty years before ', speaketh no reno-
vation, but continuation of his strength. And whereas David saith, that "his youth was re-

newed as an Eagle's'^," he ts to be understood in a metaphorical, yea spiritual sense, of the
vigorousness and sprightfulness of grace in his heart, seeing otherwise his great debilitation

doth ajjpear at seventy years ^, scarce a moity of this man's age. As for the many miracles,

wrought by our Saviour, though extending to the cleansing of Lepers, curing Diseases,
casting out Devils, j-ea, reviving the Dead, yet they never countermanded Nature in this

kind, by recruiting the strength of an aged person. As for humane History, I meet not
with any to mate him in all particulars. The nearest that treadeth on his heels,' is the Coun-
tess of Desmond, married in the Reign of King Edward the Fourth, and yet alive anno I589,
and many years since, when she was well known to Sir Walter Raleigh, and to all the Nobles
and Gentlemen in Mounster ; but chiefly to the Earls (for there was a succession of them

' Joslmasiv, 11. ^ Psiilm ciii. 5. ^1 Kings H.
c c 2 viora
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Mrom out by her vivacity) of Desmond, from whose expectation she detained her jointer.

The Lord Bacon casteth up her age to be an hundred ami J'ourty at least, addinp withall,

Ter per vices dcntlsse, " That she recovered her teeth, after her casting them three several

times."

All I will adde is this, had this happened in foreign parts, addicted to Poj;ery, near the

shrine of some Saint; Superstition, with //er sickle, might have reaped a great liarvest

thereby.

Anderson, a Townsman and Merchant of Newcastle, talking with a friend on
Newcastlo-bridgp, and fingering his ring, before he was aware let it fall into tiie Kiver; and

was nuich troubled with tlie lo^s thereof, until the same was found in a Ti-^h caught in the

River, and restored unto him '. The same is reported by Herodotus, in his third liook, of

I'olycrates a jictty King, and the Minion of Fortune, and may be an instance of the recur-

rency of remarkable accidents, according to Solomon's observation, " There is no new thing

under the sun "."

THE NAMES OF THE GENTRY OF THIS COUNTY,

RETURNED BY THE COMMISSIONERS IN THE TWELFTH YEAR OF KING HENRY THE SIXTH, 1433-

Thomas Bishop of Durham, ^
Ralph Earl of VVestnierland

Thomas Lilborn,

John Carington,

Rob. Umfravllc, mil.

Had Ciray, mil.

Rob. Ogle, senior, mil

Rob. Ogle, jun. mil.

.lohan. Bertram, mil.

Will. Elmeden, mil.

Johan. Midleton, mil.

Will. Svynbarn, mil.

.lohan. Mancrs, mil.

Math. Whitfeld, mil.

Will. Carnaby.

Johan. Fenwyk.
Johan. Midelton.

Tho. Uderton.

> Knights for the Shire.

• Commissioners to take the Oathes.

Rob. Raymes.
Tho. "V
Rob. Maners.

Laur. Acton.

Tho. Gray de Norton.

Tho. Bleicensop.

Row.Thirwall.

Ric. Fetherstanhalgh.

(Jilb. Rotherford.

Will. Muschaunce.
Gill). Eryngton.

Will. Clenell.

Johan. Heron de Netherton.

Tho. Reed de Redesdale.

OBSERVATIONS.

Roger Ushere.

Tho. Midleton.

Job. Ellerington.

Job. Park.

Rich. Lilburne.

Tho. Elwick.

Job. Eryngton.
Nic. Heron de Mcldon.
Job. Trewyk.
Job. Chestre.

Lion. Chestre.

Job. Horsleyde Horsley.

Jaco. Buk de Morpath.

The Fable is sufficiently known of the contest betwixt the Wind and the Sun, which first

should force the Travailer to put off his cloaths. The Wind made him wrap them the closer

about him ; whilst the heat of the Sun soon made him to part with them.

Tliis is morali7,cd in our English Gentry. Such who live South-ward near London (which,

for the lustre thereof, I may fitly call the Siinnf'niir Aa/ioii), in the warmth oficcallh, and

plenfi/ of jileasures, quickly strip and disrol/e themselves of their E>tates and Inheritance;

whilst the (ientry living in this County, in the C^onfines of Scotland, in the Ifiiid of Ifur

(daily alarunied with their blustering Eneuiies), buckle their Estates (as their Armour) the

closer unto them ; anil since have no less thriftily defended their Patrimony in Peace, then

formerly they valiantly niaintained it in War.
The Commissioners of this County did not over-weary theuisclves in working, when they

returned these {lersons ; prc-enting no nuder-ivood, yea, no sfandels, but onely tpmher-oaks,

men of great wealth and worship in this Shire, as appears by the thinness of their number,

but one and twenty.

Vox Piscisj" printed anno 162'^, p. 13. Ecclcs. i. 9.

SHERIFFS.
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SHERIFFS OF NORTHUMBERLAND,

^mi> HENR. n.

1 Odarclus.

2 Will, de Vesci Milo.

3 Idem.

4
5 Idem.

6

7 Will, de Vesci Milo, for
nine years.

l6 Kog, Statevill,^r^^ifee?i

years.

3 1 Rog. de Glanvill,ybr three

years.

Anno RICHARD. 1.

1 Rog. de Glanvill.

2 Will, de Stutevill, & Re-
gin. Basset.

3 Null. Tit. Com. in hoc
Rotulo.

4
5
6" Hug. Bardoph. for Jour
years.

lo" Idem,&iOh.fiLWi\\.
Anno J OH. REG.
1 Hugo Bardolfe.

2 Will. Stutevill, & Joh.
Laleman.

3 Rob. JUius Rog. & Rad.
de Furnell,jTor three years.

6

8 Rob. Jllhis Rog. & Rob.
de Kent.

9 Rob.flias Rog. & Ang.
de Corvo.

10 l\oh. JiliKs Rog. & Tho.
Haltem.

11 Rob. Jiliits Rog. & Will.

de Blunvill.

12 Idem.

13 Idem.

14

15 Idem.

16 Almericus Archid. Dun-
elm. & Phil. Ulecott.

17 Phil, de Ulecot, & Will.
de Stratton.

Anno HENR. III.

1 Phil, de Ulcot, ybrya«r
years.

5 Rob. de Wittester alias

Wirceser.

6 Idem.

7 Will. Briewere, jun. &
Rog. Langford.

S Will. Briever, jun. ut

Gustos, & Tho. de Tetle-

burn.

9 ioh. filius Rob. & Will.

Coniers, Jhr three years.

12 Joh.^7/«^Rob.
13 Bri. Jil. Alani, & Hug.
de Magneby, Jbr three

years.

16 Bri .^/. Alani, & Joh. de
Mersley, forfour years.

20 Rich.

21 Hu. de Bolebet, & Alan,

de VJ\YkbY,forseven years.

28 Hug. de Bolebet, & Rob.
de Camho,ybr three years.

3 1 Will. Heyrun, for eleven

years.

42 Joh; de Plesset.

43 Idem.

44 Tho.fliiis Mich.
45 Idem.

46 Adam de Gesenor, &
Hug. de Hereford Cl'icus.

47 Adam de Cresenor, &
Joh. Lidegreynes, JbrJive
years.

52 Wischardus de Charny.

5o Idem.

54 Rich.deCharny,yb/'^/iree

years.

Anno EDWARD. I.

1 Rob. de Hampton, for
three years.

4 Joh. de LichegreyneSj^or
three years.

7 Walt, de Cannblion.

8 Idem.

9 Tho. de Dyneleston, for
eight years.

17 Rich. Knoul, for five
years.

22 Hu. Gobium, for three

years.

25 Joh. de Kirkby.
26 Rob. de Balliclo.

27 Idem.
28 Rog. Mynot.
29 Idem.

30 Joh.deCamblion.
3

1

Lucas Talboys.

32 Idem.

3^ Joh. de Creppinge, &
Joh. de Shefteld, for three
years.

Anno EDWARD. II.

1 Rob. de Fandon.
2 Guid. Charroum.
3 Johan. de Cannton.
4 Idem.

5 Will, de Felton, & Joh.
de Cannton, for three
years.

Anno EDWARD. III.

1 Joh. de Insula, & Joh.
de Fenwick.

2 Joh. de Littlebourne, for
five years.

' 7
8 Rog. Mauduit.

9 Hob. Dardins, for three
years.

12 Williel. Felton, for six

years,
18' Rob. Bertram, & Rob.

de Fenvvicke.

19 Idem.

20 Rob. Reyms.
21 Idem.

22 Johan. Clifford.

23 Idem.

24
25 Joh. Coupeland, for

three years.

28

29
30
31 A 1an . de Strocker.

32 Idem.

23 Hen. de Strocker.

34 Idem.

35 Johan. Heronn.

36 Rog. de. Widrington.

37 Rich, de Horsele.

38 Hen. de Stroeher, for
Jive years.

43 Rich..
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43 Rich. Ac Ilorsele, J'or 47 Tho. Surtis. ."JO Tho. de Ilderton.

three ifcars. 48 Jolian. Fi nwirkc. ',1 Hfin I'nifravil.

46 Hob. Uinfravil. 4y Bartljram. Monbouclior.

EDWARD 111.

25. John' Coi'PEland.]

lliis was he, who five years ajijo (viz. in the 20th of this King's reign) took David Brucp

KinfT of Scolhuxi prisoner, in the battle at NeviIs-C'ro>s. Buchanan, an author not al-

wavs to be credited in the concerninenLs of his own Nation (seldonic allowing victorv to

the I'vUglish valour, but eitlier to tlieir treachery, or unequal numbers), rej)!)rteth, how
Coupcland, having disarni'<l his Royal Prisoner, thtus^ pu^im dcntcs cirttssit, which I

will not English, as conHdent never done by English-man, our Chronicles taking no notice

<if such a cruelty ; but that he treated him with stiictness beseeming a Prisoner, and re-

spect becoming a Prince, initil he had surrendered him to King JCdward, who rewarded

him with Knight-hood ; and, lest his honour, w ithout means to support it, sliould seem

burdensome to him, and contemptible to others, he gave him ^te hundred pounds />pr

annum, to be \yAu\ four hundred out of the Customes of London, the other out of those of

Berwick, until such time as lands of the same value were setled on him and his heirs for

ever.

SHERIFFS OF NORTEIUMBEULAND.

Name. Place. Aioies.

Anno RICH. 11.

1 Bert. Monboucher.
2 Tho. Surties.

3 Bert. Monboucher.
4 Idem.
.''» Adam de Atholl -_---__ G. on a chevron O. three estoiles S.

6 Rob. de Clifford Cheeky O. and Az. a fess G.

7 Johan. Heronn.

8 Hen.de Percy, Com.
1^,,^^.i^j^ _ _ . Q. a lion rampant Az.

IXorthumberland J
'

J) Idem utprhis.

10 Idem ----- uf prills.

11 Idem ----- ut priiis.

12 Rad. de Eure -------- Quarterly, O. and G. on a bend S. three

13 Idem ----- vtprius. [escallops Arg,

14 Joh. de Filton, m. -

15 Hen. de Percy, Com. 1
,^^ .;„,

Northumberland J
16 Idem ----- utprius.

17
18

20 Hen. de Percy - - ut prnis.

21 Idetn --'--- utprius.
_ .

,
f Per pale G. and Arg. six martlets counter-

22 Joh. de Fenwick - - Fenwick " " -| changed.

Anno HEN. IV.

1 Hen. de Percy, fl. ")

^^^ -^^

Com. Northumberland J
'^

2 Ger. Heron, ra. &1- - - - - - i^^„ ^ f^^^ betwixt six cmqucfoiles G.
Rob. Umfravill - -J

"' ^

• Rcrum Scoticarum, lib. is., fol. 89, p. ^.

3 Joh.
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Name. Place. Armes,

3 Joh. Milford, m.
4 Joh. Ckveiing, m, ______ Quarterly O. and G. a bend S»

5
6 Rob. UmfraviU, m. ut prius.

7 Rob. Lisle, mil. --------O. a fess betwixt two chevrons S.

8 Rob. Herbotell.

9 Tho. Grey -------__ G. a hon ramp, within a border engrailed Arg.
10 Rob. Tempest -------- Arg. a bend betwixt six martlets S.

1

1

Joh. Widrington ------- Quarterly, Arg. and G. a bend S,

12 Joh. Bertram- -------- O. an orle Az.

Anno HENR. V.

1 Joh. Maveres -------- O. two bars Az. a chief G.
2 Edw. Hastings, m. ------ - Arg. a maunch S.

3 Rob. Lisle - - - ut prins.

4 Joh. Bertram - - - id jjrius.

5 Rob. Ogle -------__ Arg. a fess betwixt three cressants G.
6 Edw. Hastings - - id prius.

7 Will. Elmeden.
8 Tho. Surtis.

9 Idem.

Anno HENR. VI.

1 Joh. Bertram, m. - ut prius.

2 Joh. Midleton.

3 Joh. Bertram, mil. - ut prius.

4 Joh. Widerington - ut prius.

5 Will. Lambton.
6 Hen. Fenwick, ar. - ut prius.

7 Will. Carnaby, ar.

8 Joh. Woderington - vt prius.

9 Joh. Bertram - - - ut prius.

10 Rog. Woderington - ut prius

^

11 Joh. Midleton.

12 Math. Whitfeld -_--__- Arg. a bend betwixt two cottizes engrailed S.
13 Joh. Bertram, m. - ut prius.

14 Rog. Woderington - td prius.

15 Will. Eure, mil. - ut prius.

16 Rob. Ogle, mil. - - ut prius.

17 Joh. Bertram - - ut prius.

18 Rob. Herbotell, m.
19 Joh. Heron - - - Gawby.
20 fdem.

21 Rog. Woderington - ut jirius.

22 Joh. Heron.

23 Rob. Claxston.

24 Will. Haringe.

25 Tho. Wellden.
26 Bertr. Herbotell.

27 Tho. Nevill, mil. ------- G. a saltire Arg.

28 Ro. de Woderington ut prius.

29 Rog. Thornton.

30 Joh. Heronford.

31 Rob.Mitford.

32 Joh.
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Nanip. rUoe. Amiet.

32 .Tnh. B\ircester.

3;i \{(>h. Mavors, ar. - vf pnus.

.'i4 Rail, (iroy, mil. - - Chillingham - - G. a lion rampant within a border engrailed

35 .loll. lltTon, mil. ['^rS
.*]f) Hofj. Tliornton.

37 \\' ill. Bertram - - uf prii/s.

3S Iliid. Grey, mil. - - ut prius.

Anno EDW. IV.

1 Joh. Midleton, mil.

5 George Lumley, m.

3 Idem.

4 Rob. Maures, mil. - ut prius.

r, Ger. Woderington - ut prius.

6" Will. Bowes, mil. ------- Erni. three bows hont G.

7 Joh. Nevill, mil. - ^lt prius. ,

8 Geor. Lumie}', m.

5) Idem
10 Idem
1

1

Idem
12 Joh. Woderington - ut prius.

13 Idem ----- ut prius.

14 /</e7« ----- tit prius.

1", Hen, Com. North. - ut prius.

16 Idem ----- ut prit(s.

17 /t/e/7i ----- ut prius.

18 /rfew _ - _ - - lit prius.

19 irfe»i ----- ut prius.

20 /rfem ----- M# priM.s.

21 /</em ut prius.

22
Anno RICHARD. III.

1 Hen. Com. North. - ut prius.

2 Rad. Herbotle, m.
subvic.

3 Hen. Com. North. - ut prius.

4 Rob. Maneret, m.

Anno HENR. VII.

1 Hen. Com. North. - ut prius.

2 Idem ----- ut prius.

3 Idem ----- ttt pritis.

4 NuUus Tit. Com. in

5 hoc Rotulo.

6
7
«

9 Rr^e. Fenwick, ar. - ut prius.

10
11

12 Rob. Grey - - - Horton - - - T^t prius.

13 Geor. Taylboys, ni. - - - - - - Arg. across S. and chief G. on the last, three

14 [escallops of the first.

15

16
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Name. Place. Amies.

16

17 Edvv. RadclifF, m. - Arg. a bend engrailed S.
18 ^ °

19 Rad. Eure, mil. - - tif prius.
20
21 Tho. liderton, mil.

22
23 Nich. Ridley, ar.

24

-^nno HEN. VIII.

1 Nich. Ridley, ar.

2 Idem,

3 Idem.

4
5
6

7 Rad. Fenwick, ar. ut priu.s.
8

9
10 Chri. Thirkill, ar.

1

1

Geor. Skelton, ar,

12 Chri. Dacre, mil. _------ G. three escallops Arg,
13 Will. Elleker, ar. ------ - Arg, a fess betwixt three water-bougets G.

15
16' Will. Elleker, m. - ttt prius.

17 Will. Heron, mil.
18 Will. Eure, mil. - - ut pr'ius.

19 Cut. Ratcliffe, ar, - ut prius.
20
21

22 Recorda manca.
^3
24
25
26"

27
28

31

32 Job. Woderington - vt prius.

33 Leon. Cornaby, m.

34 Job. de Lavale, m. ------- Erm. two bars Vert.
3.-, Tho. llillon, mil. Arg. two bars Az, over ail a fiower de hz O.
36" Joh. Collinguood.

37 Tho. Hilton, mil, - ut prius.

38 .Job. Horsley, ar.

.Inno EDWARD VI,

1 Joh. de Lavele, ra, - vt prius.

2 Tho, Hilton, mil. - ut prius.

3 Job. Foster, mil, ---.-._ j\,.g_ ^ chevron Vert, betwixt three hunters-
4 Job. Gray, mil. - - t(t prius. [horns S.
Vol. H. D d 5 Rob.
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Name. Place.

f, Rob. Ci)Hincfwood.

G .loll. Witherington - ?// prius.

Jnno I'HIL. & MAR I.

1 Job. de Lavele, m. - ut prius,

1,2

2,3

3,4

4,5

5,6 Geo. Ratclifle, m. - ut prius.

Anno ELIZAB. REG.

Annci.

1 Job. Witlierington -

2 Alb. Fetberston - -

3 Rob. Lawson, ar.

4 Hen. Percy, inil.

5 Rad. Grey, mil. - -

6 Tlio. I-'oster, ar. - -

7 Job. de Lavele, ar. -

8 Georg. Heron, ar.

9 Cut. Carnaby, ar.

10 Cut. Collingwood.

1

1

Rob. Raydes, ar.

12 Nich. Ridley, ar.

r Job. de Lavele, m. -

*^ \ Geor. Heron, m.
14 Tbo. Foster, ar. - -

15 Cut. Caneyby, ar.

16 The. Grey, mil. - -

17 Rob. de Lavele, m. -

18 Rob. Midleton, ar.'

19 Fran. Russell, mil. -

20 Will. Fenvvicke, ar.

21 Hen. Witlierington

22 Cut. ColingAvood.

23 Job. Heron, ar.

24 Rad. Grey, ar. - -

25 Rob. de Lavele, ar. -

26 Jam. Ogle, ar. - -

27 Ricb. I'adley, ar.

28 Rob. Clauding, ar.

29 Hen. Anderson, ar.

30 Idem.

31 Will. Femvick, ar. -

32 Ale. Fetberston, ar.

33 Rad. Cirey, ar. - -

34 Rob. de Lavele, ar. -

35 Rad. Grey, ar. - -

36" Tbo. Bradford, ar.

37 Idem.

38 Geor. Muscbampe
39 Edvv. Grey, ar. - -

40 Idem -----
41 The. Midleton, ar.

ut prius.

Fetherstonhaugb - G. a chevron betwixt three feathers Arg.

ut prius.

ut prius.

tit prius.

vt prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

nt prius.

tit prius.

ut prius.

ut priu.'i.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

71 1 prius.

I

t

Arg. a hon rampant G. ; on a chief S. three

[escallops of the first.

O. three bars G.

42 Geo,

i
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ut prius.

ut prius.

uf prius,

ut prius.

ui prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Name. Place.

42 Geo. Muschamp, ar. ut prius.

43 Edw. Talbot, ar. - - - -

44 Nich. Foster, ar. - - - _

45 Will. Selby, jun. ar.

& 1 Jacob.

Anno JACO. REG.
1 Will. Selby, jun. ar,

2 Rad. de Lavale, ar. -

3 Hen. Witherington -

4 VVill. Selby, mil.

5 Geor. Selby, mil.

6 Rad. de Lavale, mil.

7 Edw. Talbot, ar.

8 Job. de Lavale, ar. -

9 Rad. Grey, mil. - -

10 Claud. Foster, ar. -

1

1

Rad. Seldy, mil.

12 Job. Clavering, m. -

13 Hen. Anderson, m.
14 Will. Selby, mil.

15 Rob. Brandlinge.

16 Tbo. Midleton, ar.

17 Job. Fenwicke, m. -

1

8

Mat. Foster, ar. - -

19 Rad. de Lavale, m. -

20 Will. Muschampe -

21 Job. Clavering, ni. -

22 Job. de Lavale, m. -

Anno CAR. REG.
1 Cutb. Heron, ar.

2 Fran. Bradling, ar.

3
4 Tho. Swinborn, ai. &,

duobus Tumid.
5

6 Rob. Bradling, ar.

7 Nic. Towneley, ar.

5 Nich. Tempest, mil. tit prius

9 Tho. Midleton, ar.

10

1

1

Will. Carniby, m.
12 Will. Witherington

13 Rob. Bewick, ai-.

14
15

16 Ingratum bello debemus inane.

17
iS

19
20
21
22

Armes.

Arg. three lions rampant Purpure.
Arg, a chevron Vert, 'twixt three hunters-

[horns S.

Quarterly, O. and G. a bend S.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Erm. two bars Vert.

Quarterly, Arg. and G. a bend S.

D D2 The
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The Reader is sensible of more blanks and interruptions in these Sheriffs, than in any
other Catiildgiie ; whereof tliis reason may be assigned; bt-caiise the Sheriffs of Nortlium-
berland never aceonipted to the Kind's Majesty in iiis Exchequer (from which Accoinpls
the most perfect List is made) until the third year of King Kdward tlie Sixth. Yea, they
assumed such liberty to tiiemselves, as to seise the issues and j)roHt8 of their Baylwick, and
converttheuitotheirownu.se, witli all other Debts, Fines, and Anierceinents, within tliu

said County, and all lOmoluments accrueiug from Alienations, Intrusions, Wards, Mar-
riages, Reliefs, and the like.

This, though it tended much unto the detriment and loss of the Crown, was for many
years connived at, chitfly to incuurage the Sheriffs in their dangerous office, who, in effect,

lay constant perdiics against the neighbouring Scots. But, after that their care was much
lessened, by selling the Lor<l-Wardens of the Marches, it was inacted in the third of King
Edward the Sixth, that the Sheriffs of Northumberland should be accountable for their

office, as others, in the Exchequer'.

QUEEN ELIZABETH.
19 Fkancls Russell, Mil.]

He was son to Francis, and father to Edward, Earl of Bedford. He married Julian daughter
(whom Mills' calls Eliuiuir, and makes her co-heir) to Sir John Foster aforesaid, which
occasioned his residence in these parts. It happened on a Truce-daii, June 27, ITj^^j, that

the English meant to treat, whitest the Scots meant to tight, being three tlumsand to three

hundred. Now, though it was agreed betwixt them (to use the words of the Limitary-laws)

that they should not hurt each other with word, deed, or look, they fell on the English ; in

which tumult this worthy Knight lost his life. And, because seldome single Funerals hap-
'pen in great Families, his Father died ihe same week in the Soutli of England.

THE FAREWELL.

Being now to take our leave of Northumberland, I remember what I have read of Sir

Robert Umfievile, a Native of this County—how he was commonly called Robin Mend-
market, so much he improved trading hereabouts, in the Reign of King Henry the Fourtli'.

It will not be amiss to wish tliis County more Mend-rmirkets, that the general complaint of
the decay of TratHck may be removed. I confess, the Knight bettered the Markets, by
selling therein tlie plentiful plunder which he had taken from the Scots ; but I desire it

done by some ingenious, and not injurious design, that none mav have just cause to

complain.

*#* Various Collections have been made towards a History of this County: and " A
Description of the antient Kingdom of Northumberland," by Dr'. Nicolson, then Archdeacon
(afterwards Bi>hop) of Carlisle, was announced by Bagford in lfif)5, as ready for .he press,

but tiien remaining in the- Dean and Chapter's Library at Carlisle.—An imperfect and un-
connected account of this interesting County was j)ublislied in 1 jCiQ, under the title of " The
Natural History and .Antiquities of Northumberland, and of so much of the County of
Durh.nii as lies between the Rivers Tyne and Tweed. By John W'allis, A, M." 2 vols. 4to.

—

And .Mr. Hutchinson published in I775 "A View of Northumberland ; with an Excursion
to the Abbey of Mclross in Scotland in 177O;" 2 vols. 4to ; which, with Mr. Braml's s.itis-

factory "History of Newcastle upon Tyne," and the diH'erent Histories of the Roman Wall,
are the princijial Topographical Accounts of this County hitherto extant.—The " Magna
Britannia" and Mr. Ciough's copious Additions to Camden, with Horsley's " Britannia
Romana," will furnish some farther particulars of considerable interest to the Antiquary. N.

' .^ono 1 and ,3 Edwaid VI. cap. 34. • lu Catalogue of Honour, p. 440.
' Stow's Chronicle, p, 338.

NOTTINGHAM-
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NOTTINGHAM-SHIRE.

NOTTINGHAM-SHIRE hath York-shire on the North, Lincoln-shire on the East,

Leicester-shire on the South, and Derby-shire on the West. Nor can I call to mind any

County besides this, bounded with four, and hut four. Shires (and those towards the four

cardinal points) without any parcels of other Shires interposed. The pleasantness thereof

may be collected from the plenty of Noble-men, many having their Barronies, and more

their Residence, therein'. It is divided into two parts, the Sand and the Clai/, which so

supply the detects one of another, that what either Half doth afford, the whole County

doth enjoy.

NATURAL COMMODITIES.

GLYCYRIZE, Of LIQ.UORIS.

England afTordeth hereof the best in the world for some uses ; this County the first and

best in England, Great the use thereof in Physick, it being found very pectoral and so-

veraign for several diseases, A Stick hereof is commonly the Spoon prescribed to Patients,

to use in any Lingences or Loaches. If (as .Sl^neas's men were forced to eat their own
Trenchers) these chance to eat their Spoons, their danger is none at all. But Liquoris,

fornierly dear and scarce, is now grown cheap and common, because growing iu all Coun-

ties. Thus plenty will make the most precious thing a drug; as Silver was nothing re-

spected in Jerusalem in the dayes of Solomon.

WONDERS.

We must not forget how two ^yres of Lannards were lately found in Sherwood Forrest.

These Hawks are the natives of Saxony; and, it seems, being old and past flying at the

game, were let, or did set themselves, loose ; where meeting with Lanerets, enlarged on the

same terms, they did breed together, and proved as excellent in their kind, when managed,
as any which were brought out of (iermany.

PROVERBS.
" Many talk of Rolin Hood, who never shot in his Boiv."~\

That is, many discourse (or pirate rather) of matters wherein they have no skill or expe-

rience. This Proverb is now extended all over England, though originally of jSottingham-

shire extraction, where Uobin Hood did principally reside, in Sherwood Forrest. He was
an Arch-robber, and withall an excellent Archer; though surely the Poet gives a tcang to

the loose of Ids Arrow, making him shoot one a cloth-yard, long, at full jorty score

marh, for (ompass never higher than the breast, and ivithin less than a fool of the mark^.
But herein our Author hatli verified the Proverb, talking at large of Robin Hood, in whose
Boiv he never shot,

' In modern times, it has been called the Dukery, from the munber of Dukes (no less than four) having theiv

residence iu tins C-ouiity. N.
' Drayton's Poly-Olbion, Song xxvi. p. 122,

One
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One may justly wonder that this^rcAer did not at last hit the mark ; I mean, come to the

(ralloivs fi)r his many robberie*. But see more hereof in the Mnnoruble Persons of this

County.

" To sell Hohin Hood's j)enny-\vnrths."]

It is spoken of thing? sold under half their value; or, if you will, half sold, halfgiven.

I{i)l)iii Hood came lia;htly by his ware, and lightly parted therewith; so that he could afford

tiie Ivtmth of his Row for a i/nrd of Velvet. Whithersoever he came, he carried a Fair

along with him, Chapmen crowding to buy iiis stollen commodities. But, seeing the re-

ri'irer is as had as the fhirf and such hiii/ers are as bad as receivers, the cheap penny-

v\u\tl)s of plundered goods may in fine prove dear enough to their consciences.

" As wise as a man of Gotham.'"^

It passelh jniblickly for the Periphrasis of a Fool; and an hundred Fopperies are feigned

and fiilhcrtd on the Town-folk of Gotham a Village in this County. Here two things may
be observed:

1. Men in all ages have made themselves merry with singling out some place, and fix-

ing the staple of stupiditi/ and stolidity therein. Thus the Phrygians were ac-

counted tile Fools of all Asia, and the anvils of other men's wits to work upon,

Serl) sajiinnt Phri/ges, Phryx nisi ic.tas non sapit. In (irecia take a single City,

and then Abdera in Thracia carried it away for Dull-heads,
" Abderitanae pectora plebis babes '."

But, for a whole Countrey, commend us to the Boeotians for Block-heads; and Bce-

oticum ingcnitim is notoriously known. In Germany auris Batata is taken by the

I'oet^ for a dull ear, which hath no skill in witty conceits.

2. These places, thus generally sleighted and scorf'ed at, afforded some as witty and

wise persons as the world produced. Thus Plutarch himself (saith Erasmus 3) was

a Iki'otian, and Erasmus a Batavian or Hollander; and therefore (his own copy-

hokl being touch'd in the Proverb) he expoundeth auris liutava " a grave and se-

vere Ear."

But to return to Gotham; it doth breed as wise people as any which causelessly laugh at

their simplicity. Sure I am, Mr. William de Gotham, fifth Master of Michael-house in

Cambridge, anno 1.336, and twice Chancellor of the University, was as grave a Governor as

that age did afl'ord. And CJotham is a goodly large Lordship, where the ancient and right

well n-sjiccted Family of St. Andrew^ have flourished some hundreds of years, till of late the

name is extinct in, and lands divided betwixt female co-heirs, matched unto very worship-

ful jjLrsons.

" The little Smith of Nottingham,
^Vho doth the work that no man can *."]

England hath allbrded many rare workmen in this kind; whereof he may seem an Ap-
{irentice to \'ulcan, and inferioiu- onel}' to his Master (in making the inrisihle net) who
made a lock and key, with a chain of ten links, which a flea could draw. But what this

liftlr Smith and great worhman was, and when he lived, I know not ; and have cause to

^uspect that this of Nottingham is a j)eriphrasis of Xemo, O-jtij, or a person who never

was. And the Proverb, by way of sarcasm, is applied to such w ho, being conceited of their

own skill, pretend to the atchieving of impossibilities.

IVIARTVRS.

I meet witli none within this County, either before or in the Marian dayes ; imputing the

latter to the mild temper of Nicholas llcath, An-hbishop of York, and Diocesan thereof.

Yet find we a iSIartyr, though not in this, yet i^' this. County, as a Native thereof, here

following:

' Martial, 1. 10.* • Idem, 1. 0. ' Adag. BoEOticumUigcniun).

' iiuttersof Lees, p. 17.

Thomas
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Thomas Cranmer was born at' Arse-Iackton (Speed calls it Aslachlon) in this County

;

and, being bred in Jesus' Colledge in Cambridge, became Arch-bishop of Canterbury ; and
at last (after some intermediate failings) valiantly suffered for tlie truth at Oxford, anno Do-
mini 1.^56, March 22.

" Two hungry meals," saith our English Proverb, "make the third a glutton." This
may also be inverted, " Two glutton meals require the third an hungry one ;" fasting being-

then necessary, lest Nature be surcharged. If the Reader hath formerly perused Mr. Fox's
" Acts and Monuments," and my " Ecclesiastical History," Cranmer's story is so largelv

related in those two books, there is danger of his surfet if I should not now be sliort and
sparing therein : onely one memorable jwssage omitted by INIr. Fox (and that's a wonder)
I must here insert out of an excellent Author":

" After his whole body was reduced into ashes, his heart was found intire and untonch'd."

Which is justly alledged as an argument of his cordial integrity to the Truth, though fear

too much and too often prevailed on his outward actions: so that what the Holy Sjjirit re-

cordeth of King Asa was true of him, " Nevertheless the heart of Asa was perfect all his

dayes '' ;" though, good man, he was guilty of many and great imperfections.

The like to this of Cranmer is reported of Zuinglius, " Quod, cadavere fiammis ab hosti-

bus tradito, cor exuri non potuerit ;" bis foes making this a sign of the obduratioii and hard-

ness of his heart, his friends of the sincerity thereof. And thus saith my moderate and
learned Author"*, " Adeo turbatis odio aut amore animis, ut fit in rcligionis dissension! bus,

pro se quisque omnia superstitios^ interpretatur ;" their minds being so disturbed witii

hatred or love, as it comes to pass in dissentions of Religion, every one interprets all things

superstitiously for his own advantage. The best is, our Religion, wherein it (Hffers from
Romish Errors, hath better demonstration for the truth thereof, than those topical arid osier

accidents, lyable to be bent on either side, according to men's fancies and affections.

PRELATES SINCE THE REFORMATION.

William Chappell was born at Lexington in this County, and bred a Fellow in Christ's

College in Cambridge, where he was remarkable for the strictness of his conversation. No
one Tutor in our memory bred more and better Pupils, so exact his care in their education.

He was a most subtile Disputant, equally excellent with the Sword and the Shield, to reply

or answer. He was chosen Provost of Trinity College in Dublin, and afterwards Bishop
of Corke and Rosse. Frighted with the Rebellion in Ireland, he came over into England,
where he rather exchanged than eased his condition, such the wofulness of our Civil Wars.
He dyed anno 1649 ; and parted his Estate almost equally betwixt his own Kindred and
distressed Ministers ; his c/jar/^j/ not imparing his </m/j/, and his dati/ not prejudicing his

charitt/.

CAPITAL JUDGES.

Sir John Markham, descended of an ancient Family, was born at Markham in this

County, and brought up in the Municipal Law, till, being knighted by Edward the

Fourth, he was made Lord Chief Justice of the King's Bench, in the place of Sir John
Fortescue. These I may call the two Cliief Justices of the CItipf Justices, for their signal

integrity : for, though the one of them favoured the House of Laucaster, the other of York,
in the Titles to the Crown, both of them favoured the House of Justice in matters betwixt

party and party.

It happened that Sir Thomas Cooke^, late Lord Mayor of London, one of vast wealth,

w-as cast before-hand at the Court (where the Lord Rivers and the rest of the Queetis Kin-
dred had pre-devoured his estate), and was onely, for formalitie's sake, to be condemned in

' Fox, Acts and Monuments, p. 1859.
* Bishop Godwin, in his Catalogue of the Archbishops of Canterbury, p. '206.

3 2 Chronicles xv. 17. 4 Thuamis, Obit. Doctoiiim Virorum, anno 1531.
' Fabian, p. 497> and Holinshed, p. 670, and Stow in the 12th oi Edward the Fourth.

Guild-hidh
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(iiiild-liall, by extraordinary Coniinissioners in Oyer and Terminer, whereof Sir John
Marklinni was not tlie meanest. The fact for whicli he was arraigned was, for lending

money to Margaret the Wife of King Henrj' tiie Sixth. This he denyed ; and the single

testimony of one Haukins, tortnred on the rack, was produced against him.

Judi;e Markham directed the Jury (as it was his place, and no partiality in noint of Law
to do) to fmd it onely Misprision of 'J'rrtisoii ; whereby Sir Thomas saved his kinds, though

heavily iined, and iife, thougii long imprisoned. The King was highly displeased at him,

and vowed he should never sit on the Bench any more. And here, 1 hope, it will not tres-

})ass on the grave character of this Judge, to insert a modern and pleasant passage, being

j)rivy myself to the truth thereof.

A /v(/f/ir/ would traverse a .SV//7 of Law, against the will of her Iliishand ; who was con-

tented to buy his quiet in- giving her her will therein, though otherwise jierswaded in his

I'ldtrment the cause would go against iier.

This Lad;/, dwelling in the S/iire-toivn, invited the Judge to dinner, and (though thrifty

enough of herself) treated him with sumptuous entertainment. Dinner being done, and
the Ciiusc being called, the Judge clearly gave it against her. And when in passion she

vowed never to invite any Judge again, " Nay, Wife," said he, " vow never to invite ajust

Judge any more."

Well, King Edward was so vexed, that Sir John Markham wasouted of his Chief-justice-

ship; and lived />;7V(//c///, h\xX plentijully, the remainder of his life, having fair lands by y
l\(argaret his wife (daughter and co-heir of Sir Simon Leke, of Gotham in this County) be-

I
sides the estate acfjuired by his practice and paternal inheritance. JL

SEA-MEN.

EnwARO Fenton (Brother to Sir Jeffrey Fenton, of whom hereafter ') was born in this

County ; whose nature inclined him wholly to Sea-service ; and, disdaining to go in a trodden

jjatli, he was ambitious to discover unknown passages. His Atchievements in this nature

are related at larg«; in Mr. Hael'duit, and excellently contracted in an Epitaph on his Mo-
nument in Deptlilord Church in Kent, erected by the Right Honourable Roger Earl of

Corke, who marrieii his Brother's daughter:
" Memoria? perenni Edwardi Fenton, Regina> Elizabethir olim j)ro corpore Armigeri,

Jano O-Ntal, ac post eum Comite Desmoniie, in Hiberniii tnrbantibus, fortissimi

'I'axiarchi, q\ii, post lustratum, improboausu, Septentrionalis Plaga; Apochryj)hum
Tuare, & exeus.sus variis peregrinationibus incrtis Naturx' lattbras, anno liiSS, in ce-

Kbri contra Uispanos Naumachia, meruit Navis ^rEetori^e Navarchus. Obiit anno
Domini lO'oj ;"

some dayes after the death of Oueen Elizabeth.—Observe, by the way, how God set up a

generation of militarv men, both by Sea and I>and, which began and expired with the Ilaign

of Oueen Elizabeth, like a suit of clothes made for her, and worn out with her; for Provi-

dence, designing a peaceable Frince to succeed her (in whose time martial men would be
rendered useless), so ordered the matter, that they all almost attended their Mistress, before

or after, within some short distancej unto her Grave.

WRITERS.

Wii.i.!AM Mansfield (named no doubt //ow, and) born at that noted Market Town in

this County, was bred a Dominican ; and, for his skill in Logicks, Ethicks, Fhysieks, and
Metaj)hysicks, in his age highly ajiplaudcd. And because some prize a dram of Forrnign
before a pound of Ilome-hred praise, know that Leander Bononiensis ^ (though mistaking

his name MusselIns) giveth hiin the ajipellation of incli/tiui Theohjgia' Professor. He de-

fendv'd Thomas Aquinas against Henricus (Jandavensis (though both of them were dead
long before) an I got great credit thereby. Jiale (who is not usually so civil in his expres-

' Title of W'lUTEEs. • In (juarto libra suorum PKedicatorum.

sious)

1
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sions) saith that he did strow branches of Palms before Christ's Asse', which, if so, was (I

assure you, no bad employment. He flourished anno Domini I320.

William Nottingham was first Prebendary, then Chanter, of York; bred an Augusti-
nian, and fourteen years the Provinciall of his Order: resigning which place, he went on
some great employment to Rome; and, returning thence by Genoa, fell sick and recovered

of the Plague, being therein a Monument of Divine Mercy, to prove that Disease (though ia

itself mortale) not alwayes mortifernm.

Amongst the many Books he wrote, his " Concordance on the Evangelists'' was most re-

markable, which I behold as a leading-piece in that kind, though since it hath met with
manv to follow it; a worthy loork, to shew the Harmony betwivt those Four IVriters,

though it hath met with many to decry the design, being accounted by

Some Impossible. Others Unnecessary.

As if there were contradictions herein past As if it were nothing but the reconciling of

reconciling: whose opinion cannot be recon- those who never fell out; whereas, indeed,

ciled with Piety; seeing the Four Gospels are there are many seeming oppositions therein,

indited by one and the same spirit of Unity to raise the reputation thereof. " Intellecta

and Uerity, of Truth and Concord; whilst, ab omnibus sunt neglecta a plurimis;" and
in two sentences really contrary, one must some necessary difficulty becomes Scripture,

be false of necessity. to quicken our prayers, pains, and patience to

understand it.

Bale giveth him this lukeivarme (call it hot, because coming from his mouth) commen-
dation, " Non omnino inipius in voluminibus quaj composuit^." He dyed, and was
buryed at Leicester, anno Domini I336.

Robert Worsop was born (saith Bale^) in the County, mistaken for the Diocese of

York, seeing M'^orsop is notoriously known to be in Nottingham-shire. He was bred an
Augustinian in the Convent of Tick-Hill, not far from Doncaster, where he wrote many
Books, the one called " The Entrance of the Sentences." Bale saith, that at last he was
made a Bishop, not naming his Diocese; and no such Prelate appearing in our English
Catalogue, it renderetli it suspicious, that either he was some Sufllragan, or some Titulaiy

Bisho]) in Greece. He dyed, and was buryed at 'I'ick-hill, about the year \^60,

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

Sn- Jeffrey Fenton, Kniglit, born in this County, was for twenty-seven years Privy-

Counsellour in Ireland to Oueen Elizabeth and King James"*. He translated the History

of Francis Guicciavdi;:e out of Italian into English, and dedicated it to Queen Elizabeth.

He dtc ased at Duhlni, October 19, iGoS; and lyetli buryed in St. Patrick's Church, under

the same Tombe with his Father-in-law Dr. Hobeit Weston, sometime Chancellour of

Inland.

John Pj-ough was born in this County^, a pious and learne<l Minister of the Word; who,

for liis conscience, tied over into Basil in the Pvaign of Oueen Mary.

It hapjjened that a Book came over into the hands of the English Exiles, written

against the Marriage of Ministers, by one Miles Hoggard, a silly Hosier in London, but

highly opinioned of his leirning. It was debated amongst the English, whether this Book
should be passed over with neglect, or answered. And here the Reader is requested to

pardon this digression, as proper enough for my Profession. Solomon hath two Proverbs^,

the one immediately succeeding, yet seemingly crossing, the other:

" Answer not a fool according to his folly, lest thou also be like unto him."
" Answer a fool according to his folly, lest he be wise in his own conceit."

' De Scriptoribus Britannicis, Cent. v. num. 2. ' Ibid. Cent. v. num. 44.

' Ibui.Ccnt. V. num. "6. * J. VVaiceus, de Scriptoribus Hiberniae, p. 1.37.

5 Bale, in his book teniied " Scrliitorfs nostii temporis," p. 111. ' Prov, xxvi. 4, 5.
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Sbme ' will have the first precept given to Magistrates ./who are not to make their

Adtlioritv ilaa]) l)y iiii:jagin«; a;^inst I'ools), and the latter tx>«]K"long to all Chrintians.

Others di8tiii<;iiish, that an answer accordin}> to his fully may be twofold; by way of com-
pii/ing with it, which may not, and (onfiiti/ig of it, which ouijht to be do^»e. Most make a

diHerence between the railing foo\ and thf reiisotiing i'ool: the former to be ordered, as lle-

7.ekiiih did Habshakeh, " Answer him not a word 2." liut, if he be a reasoning fool, who
will oHbr to argue conceited of himself, take him oil his speed with a short and season-

able return.

Such a fool this Hoggard was adjudgetl, whom John Plough undertook to answer, and cut
his combe so close, that the other appearctl no more. He dyed in tlie beginning of the

Ktif>n of Queen Elizabeth.

William Brightman was born in Nottingham (where some of his brethren were lately

alive); bred Fellow of (Queen's C.'olledgc in Cambridge, and afterwards beneficed at Hannes
in Bedfordshire. No lover of ConJ'ormiti/, yet no hater ol Conformists, being charitable to

such who in judgement dissented from him. His memory is most remarkable for his

" Coniment on the Revelation," by some Protestants approved, praised, admired; by other*

jleighted, contemned, condemned.

2.

Pro.

His very name, BrigJifnian, imports

something of illumination and clearness

therein.

He makes many hard places to be plain,

and Mysteries to be Histories, by his

Comment.

He foretold many things forty years

ago, which we see performed in our

dayes.

2.

3-

Con.

Names are casual; and even Lucian him-
self, as bad as he was, had as much of

liglit and lustre in his name.

He makes many plain places hard, and
Histories to be Mysteries by his mis-in-

terpretation; expounding the Seven Asian

Churches, then literally extant, to be
(jermany, France, England, &.c.

Shooting so many Arrows, no wonder if

some few, rather by hap than aim, hit

the mark.

Sure I am that Time and Mr. lir/ghtman will expound the hardest places in the Reve-

lation ; but what credit is to be given to the latter alone, 1 will not engage.

Such who dislike Mr. Brightman's u'ritlng, could not but commend his Angelical liv-

ing, who had so much of Heaven in his heart. Walking through the vineyard of this

ivorld, he pluckt and eat a few grapes, but put up none in his vessel, using wealth as if

he used it not.

His clay-cottage did crack and fall down in the same minute, so sudden was his death

:

But he who di/eil duili/, could on no day be said to di/e suddenly, being alwayes prepared,

for his dissolution, which happened anno Domini \6 . . .

MEMORABLE PERSONS.

Robert Hood was (if not by birth) by his chiefest abode this Country-man. Camb-
dcn calls him prcedonem mitissimvm^, the gentlest thief that ever was: and know, Reader,
he is entered into our Catalogue, not for his thievery, but for his gentleness. Take the cha-

racter of his (though not good) less bad behaviour from the j)en of our Poet"*:

" From wealthy Abbots' chests, and Churles' abumlant store,

What oftentimes he took, he sharVl amongst the poor:

No lordly Bishop came in lusty l^obin's way.
To him before he went, but for his Pass must pay:

' Mr. Cartwright, upon the phcc. * ^Kinsrs xviii.-^fi.

' His words are taken mit of John Majrir. See his Britaania, \a Noith-riding in York-tlure.
• Drayton's Poly-Olbion, Song xxvi. \i. 123.

t
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The Widow in distress he graciously rehev'd,

And remedied the wrongs of many a Virgin griev'd."

But who made him a Judge ? or gave him a Commission to take where it might best be

spared, and give where it was most wanted? His principal residence was in Shirewood

Forrest in this County, though he had another haunt (he is no Fox that hath but one hole)

near the Sea in the North Riding in York-shire, where Robin Hood's Ba?/ still retaineth his

name. Not that he was any Pirat, but a Land-thief, who retreated to those unsuspected

parts for his security.

One may wonder how he escaped the hand of Justice, dying in his bed, for ought is

found to the contrary: but it was because he was rather a merrij than a miscliievous thief

(complementing passengers out of their purses); never murdering any but Deer, and this

popular Robber feasted the Vicinage with his Venison. He played his pranks, in the Reign

of King Richard the First, about the year of our Lord 1 100.

Thomas Magnus. He was an exposed child, left by his mother in the Parish of New-
ark. What the Poet' saith of the father of Cadmus (commanding his son to find his lost

sister Europa, or else never to return) that he was.

Facto pius et sceleratus eodevi,

" Expressing in one act a mind.

Which was both cruel, and was kind"

may be applied to the mother of this and all such FoundVmgs. Now it happened that some
York-shire Clothiers coming in the dark (very early or late) did light on this child, and

resolved to pay both for his nursing and education, the charge whereof would not be great^

equally divided betwixt them, according to the Proverb

:

Midtorum manibus grande levatur onus.

" An heavy work is light to do.

When many hands are put thereto."

First then they took order he should be baptized in Newark by the name of Thomas
(probably the best person in their company) ; and because all of them had interest alike in

him, for his Sirname, they assigned him Amang-us, which is amongst us in the Northern

pronunciation.

They were very careful in his breeding. I confess, Aristotle urgeth it as an argument

against the breeding of children in common, that the care of all will eflectually be the care

of none, and so the children be neglected. Not so here, where this Thomas, though he had

a Common-tvealth of Foster-fathers, was very well brought up in Learning, and becam,e an

excellent Scholar and States-man, being imployed in many Forreign Embassies.
,
Then

took he on him the name of Dr. Magnus'^ (and was famous thereby both at home and be-

yond the Seas); on which account he might claim kindred with Potnpeiiis Magnus, Caro-

lus Magnus, and Albertus Magnus, and whom not, who was great for Arts, Arms, or

otherwise? It soundeth much in his commendation, that he forgot not his gratitude to the

Town of his Nativity, where he erected a fair School, with other Benefactions. He flou-

rished (as I take it) under King Henry the Eighth.

LORD MAYORS.

•I cannot, on my best inquiry, recover any Native of this County who ever attained to this

place of Magistracy ; but am informed, that now the feet of one do tread near unto the

Threslwld of that Dore of Hotiour; and doubt not but, when he hath tirst entered and
opened the way, there will be others soon found to follow him.

' Ovid, Metamorphoses. ' Camden's Remains, p. 1 10,
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THE NAMES OF THE GENTRY OF THIS COUNTY,

RETURNED BY THE COMMISSIONERS IN THE TWELFTH YEAR OK KING HENRY THE SIXTH.

John Archbishop of York, ------
Hiimfrey Earl of Stafl'onI, ------
Richard Stanhope, one of the Knights for the Shire,}

Commissioners to take the Oaths.

Tho. Cheworth, cliiv.

Johan. Zouche, chiv.

Will. IMumton, chiv.

Hug. Welughby, chiv.

Roberti Strelley, chiv.

Hen. Perponnt, chiv.

Rob. Markam, chiv.

Gerv. Clyfton, chiv.

Will. Meryng, chiv.

Hug. Annesley, chiv.

Joh, Cokfeld, annig.

Radulphi Makerell.

Thome Ntvyll.

Roberti Brewce.

Thome Stanton.

Rad. Leek.

Richardi Sutton.

Thome Stanhoj)e.

.lacobi Stanhope.

Thome Curson.

Willielmi Byrton.

Henrici Perponnt.

Hugonis Hercy.

Johannis Wastne?.
Johannis Gaitfonl.

Gorgii Clay.

Johannis Husse.

Johannis Hiklinge.

Joh. Barbour de Leek.

Thome Staunton de Sutton.

Roberti lioyle.

Rogeri Perponnt.

Thome Hercy.

Richardi Bevcrcotes.

Roberti Moresby.
Itoberti Morevvode.

Johanni.s Clifton.

Roberti Dunham.
Johannis Serlby.

Willielmi Wilbram.
I'home Geneley.

Thome Schefefd.

Thome Anne.
Johannis Rolley,

Johannis atte Vikars.

Willielmi Boson.

Edm. Nornamuyle.

Richardi Gatford.

.I(jiiannis Becartl.

Willielmi Remston.

Richardi Slrelly.

Thome Meryng.
Willielmi Lassels.

Johannis Povverr.

Willielmi Powerr.

Joh. Leek de Halom.
Thome Okere.

Philippi Barley.

J'home Warberton.
Johannis Alferton.

Willi. Alferton, fil. fju^.

Richardi Ranchesterede Wirs-

sope.

Johannis White de Colyn-

gam.
Johannis Glousetcr de Car-

coston.

Richardi Walfeld deNewcrk.
Roberti Keloni de Newerk.
Willielmi Skrviuhliire de

.Muskham.
I'oberti (iurnon de M'l.^k-

ham.
.lohaijnis Kelom de Kelom.
Kob. Darlev de'J liorjj.

Tliome Cohimboll de Thorp.

HiginaMiShawedeEstwavte.
(icrva;-ii Bniujjton de Beston.

Johannis Mathewe de Ster-

roppe.

Willielmi Crecy de .Mark-

ham.
Petri Creci de Markham.
Roberti Forsettde (irvnlev.

Will. Lord de Retford. "

Roberti Wytham de Orstou.

Radulj)lii Stullin de Mans-
feld Wodhous.

Johannis Brann.spathde Rag-
nell.

Johannis Brannspath, fil.

ejus, de Ragnell.

Tho. Brannspath de Ragnell.

Rad. Barrede Ragnell,

JoliannisCrostes de Ragnell.

Johannis Melton de Nor-
manton.

Willielmi Clerk deGedlynge.
Ra(lul|)hi Wilbram de West-
mcrkham.

(iaifridi Botelere de Wel-
hagh.

Rob. Norton de Kirton.

Johannis Milnere de Aller-

ton.

Will. Haley de Sutton.

Johan. Morehagh de Mans-
feld.

Joh. Arnall de Arnall.

Johan. Spondon de Newerk.
Johan. Deimett de Newerk.
Hugonis Garnon de Musk-

ham.
Johan. Crumwell de Charle-

ton.

Rob. Crumwell, Ji/. ejux,

de ea<lem.

Willielmi Daynell de Eg-
manton.

E<1mi. Berkyn de .\llertoii.

Henrici Payser de CIvpston.

Simonis Caidewell de Lax-
ton.

Roberti Bliton de Cannton.
Rob. Waiyn de Wanton.
Willielmi Drapour de Wel-

hagh.

Johannis Carleton de Blithe.

Tho. liagley de Blithe.

Walt. Carleton de Carleton.

Will. Hogekyngson de Mis-
ttrrlon.

Joh. Darnall de Misterton.

Williel. Lyndrike de Stock-

uith.

Willielmi Browet de Wal-
kr^ngham.

Richardi Caxton deTuxford.
Johan. Parlethorpe de Lax-

ton.

Tho. Grengorge de Allerton.

SHERIFFS.
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SHERIFFS.

This County had the same Sheriffs with Derby-shire untill the tenth year of Queen EU-
zabeth, wherein they were divided, and since which time these were the particular Sheriffs

of this Shire.

Name. Place,

^nno ELIZ. REG.

10 Tho. Cowper, ar. - - - - -

1

1

Joh. Biron, ar.

12 Joh. Nevil, ar. - - Grove - -

13 Rob. Markham, ar. - _ - _

14 Gerv. CUfton, mil. - Chfton -

15 Will. HoUis, mil. - Houghton
16 Th. Stanhope, mil. Shelford -

17 Hen. Perpoynt, ar. - Holme

1

8

Geo. Chaworth, ar. - Wiverton

15 Tho. Markham, ar. - ut pyuus.

20 Joh. Biron, ar.

31 Fra. Willoughby, m. - - - -

32 Geo. Nevil, ar. - - lit priiis.

23 Will. Sutton, ar. - Arundel -

24 Fran. Molineux, ar. Teversham
25 Rob. Markham, ar. - ut priits.

26 Brian Lasles, ar. - •

'2J Joh. Sydenham, ar. •

28 Geo. Chaworth, m.
2,9 Tho. Stanhope, rail.

30 Fra. Willoughby, i.,

31 Joh. Biron, mil.

32 Th. Thornhough, ar

33 Joh. HoUis, ar. -

34 John Basset, ar. -

35 Fra. Willoughby, ;.;, ut priits.

36 Will. Sutton, ar. - - ut prius.

37 Rich. Whalley, .t.

38 Joh. Biron, mil.

39 Joh. Thorold ar. - - - _

40 Hen. Chawoith, ar. - ut prius.

41 Brian Lasse^i, ar. - ut prius.

42 Edw. North, ar. - - - - -

43 Hen. Perpoint, ar. - ut prius.

44 Rog. Ascough, miL - - - -

.Inno JACOB.
1 Will. Reyner, mil.

2 Gab. Armstrong, ar. - - _

3 Will. Sutton, mil. - ut prius.

4 Will. Cowper, ar, - ut prius.

5 Jo. Thornhough, ar.

Armes.

Az. a tortoise erected O.

G. a saltyre Erm.

J Az. in a chief O. a lion issuant G. and border

I Arg.

S. sem^ de cinque-foils, a lion rampant Arg.
Erm. two piles S.

Quarterly Erm. and G.
r Arg. a lion rampant S. in an orb of cinque-

•

I foils G.
Az. two chevrons O.

O. on two bars G. three water^bougets Arg.

Somersetshire
ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Arg. a quarter S. a crescent G.
Az. a cross moline quarter pierced O.

Arg. three chaplets G.
S. three rams Arg;.

ut priu.s

O. three piles G. a canton Erm.

S. three goats salient Gules.

Az. a lion passant O. betwixt three flower de
[luces Arg.

S, a fess O. between tliree asses passant Arg.

G. three right hands coped and armed bar-

[wayes proper.

6 Hen.
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Nauic.

(>' Hen. Sachovorell, ar.

7 Jdli. Moljncux, ar. -

8 (ler. Clifton, mil.

9 Joli. Molineux, mil.

10 Joli. Biron, mil.

1

1

(ieo. Perkins, mil.

]'i Ho. Williamson, ar.

13 Rob. Perpoynt, ar. -

14 Geo. Lassels, mil.

15 Jo. Thornhongh, m.
16 Tho. Barton, ar.

17 Will. Reason, ar.

18 Tho. Hutchinson, m.
19 Joh. White, mil.

20 Joh. Digby, ar. - -

21 Math. Palmes, ar. -

22 Ethv. Goldiiige,

&
Galfr. Markham, ar.

P1.1CC. Arini's.

^Anno CAROL. I.

lit piiiis.

vt prills.

vt prius.

East-Markham
tit pr'nts.

lit pritis.

Arg. oil a saltyre, five water-bougets of the

[first.

O. a chevron G. betwixt three trefoih S.

Az. a flower de luce Arg.

G. three flower de luces Arg. ; a chief Varry.

G. a chevron O. betwixt three besants.

7it prius.

ut prius.

1 Tim. Pusey, ar.

2 Fra. Williamson, ar.

3 Tho. Hewet, mil.

4 Jer. Teresy, ar.

5 Ith. Perkins, ar.

G Rob. Sutton, ar. - - vt prius.

7 Tho. White, ar.

8 Tho. Bolles, ar. - - - - -

9 Joh. Melish, ar. - - - - -

iO Joh. Biron, mil.

1

1

Har. Wasteneys, b. Hendon
12 Geo. Lassels, mil. - ut prius.

13 Fra.Thornhaugh, m.
14 Joh. C haworth, ar. - ut prius.

15 Tho. Williamson, ar. ut prius.

^^
I Edw f '^^^'^j ^'- ut prius.

S. a chevron counter-battillee betwixt three

[owles Arg.

' Az. three cups Arg. holding as many boars*

heads erected O.
Az. two swans Arg. betwixt as many flanches

[Erni.

S. a lion rampant Arg. coUered G.

I

QUEEN ELIZABETH.

15. WiLLi.\M Holms, Mil.]

This was that steddy and constant House-keeper, who, for his hospitality and other eminent
vertues, was commonly called " The good Sir William ;" a most honourable title, seeing

of God's two grand epithets, Opfimus, Maximus, the former is imbrared by too few, the

latter affected by too many. This Sir William was son to Sir William Hollis, Lord Mayor
of the City of London, father to John Hollis Lord Houghton of Houghton, created Earl of

Clare in the 22d of King Charles the First; and Grand-father to the Right Honourable
John the present Earl of Clare [1C50].
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KING JAMES.

13. Robert Perpoint, Armig.l
PeHe was afterwards created Baron Perpoint and Viscount Newark; and afterwards, in the

fourth of Kin-, Charles the First, Earl of Kingston-upon-Hull ; one descended of right

ancient and noblf extraction, whose Ancestors, coming over with the Conqueror, first fixed

at Hurst-Perpoint in Sussex, thence removed into this County. I find this remarkable pas-

sage recorded of Henry de Perpoint, who flourished in those parts in the beginning of King
Edward the First.

" Memorandum, quod Henricus de Per-

ponnt, die Lunee in crastino (^ctab. Sancti

Michaelis, venit in Cancellaria apud Lin-

Golniam, & publice dixit quod sigillum suuni

amisit, &, protestabatur quod si aliquod in-

strumentum cum sigillo illo post tempus il-

lud inveniretur consignatum, illud nullius

esse valoris vel momenti'."

Memorand. That Henry de Perponnt,

on Munday the day after the Octaves of St.

Michael, came into the Chancery at Lin-

coln, and said publickly that he had lost

his Seal; and protested, that, if any instru-

ment were found sealed with that Seal after

that time, the same should be of no value

or efiect.

He appcareth a person of psime quality, that great prejudice might arise by the false use

of his true Seal, if found by a dishonest person, so that so solenm a protest was conceived

necessary for the prevention thereof.

Robert Perpoint, a Descendent from this Henry, was, by King Edward the Third, sum-
moned as a Baron to Parliament-, but died (as I am informed) before he sate therein, which

hindered the honour of Peerage from descending io his posterity.

But this Robert Perpoint was Robert the younger, in distinction from his Name-sake-
Ancestor, wlio lived in great dignity under King Edward the Third, as by the following Re-

cord will appear:

" Rex Priori S. Johannis Jerusalem in

Anglia salutem. Cum dilectus & fidelis

noster Robertus de Petroponte, qui fidei

nostras & Edwardi Primogeniti nostri hac-

tenus constanter adhaesit, in conflictu ha-

bito apud Lewes^, captus esset ab inimicis

nostris & detentus in prisona Hugonis le

Despenser, donee per septmgentas marcas
finem fecisset cum eodem pro redemptione
sua; unde Walerandus de Munceaus se prae-

fato Hugoni pro prcedicto Roberto obhga-
vit per quandam chartam de feofiamento, &
scripta obligatoria inter ipsos confecta, quae

vobis liberata fuerant custodienda, ut dici-

tur: Nos, ipsorum Roberti & Walerandi in-

dent pnitati prospicere, & eidem Roberto
gratiam facere volentes specialem, vobis

maniiamus, firmiter injungentes, quod car-

tas & scripta praedicta eidem Roberto &
Walerando, vel eorurn alteri, sine moras

dispendio deliberari facialis; & nos inde

versus vos servabimus indempiies. In cu-

jus, &c.
" Teste Rege, apud Westmonasterium,

15 die Octobris^."

The King to the Prior of St. John of Je-

rusalem in England, greeting. Whereas
our beloved and faithful Robert Perpoint,

who hitherto hath constantly adhered to

our trust, and of our fi rst-born Edward,
was taken by our enemies in a skirmish at

Lewes, and kept in the prison of Hugh le

Dispenser, untill by seven hundred marks
he had made an end with him for his ran-

soming, whereupon Walerand of Munceaus
bound himself to the forenamed Hugli for

the foresaid Robert by a certain charter of

feoffment, and obligatory writings made
betwixt them, which, as is said, were de-

livered to you to be kept: We, willing to

provide for the safety of the said Robert and
Walerand, and to do a special favour to the

same Robert, do command you, firmly in-

joyning, that ye cause the foresaid charters

and writings, without any delay, to be de-

livered to the same Robert and Walerand,

or to one of theni; and we shall thenceforth,

save you harmless.

Witness the King, at Westminster,

the 15lh day uf October.

.

Claus. 8 Edwardi I. membrana tcrtia, in dorso, inTurr. Londin.
' Camden's Britaiuiia, ia Notliniihamshire. 2 Claus. 49 Hen. III. in doiso raemb. 6.

Whoso,
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Whoso seriously consldereth how much the Mark, and how little the Silver, of our Land
was in that Ajje, will coiirlude seven lunidred Ulark.i a ninsoiu more j)rojK)rtiouabIe for a

Prince than prirate person. The brst was, that was not paid in efiect, which hy conunnnl

from (he King was restored again.

THK KAUKWKLL.

There is in this Counly a small Market Town called Illifhe, which my Author' will have

renamed a jncuvHifnfc, from the mirth and good fcl/ni, ship oi' iUa fnha!)itants therein.

If so, I desire tlial both the name and tiu> thing may hv cxttMui-^l all over tli Shin-, as

being onlident that an ounce of mirtli^ with thesanje dt^ree of ^j-rtre, will serve (i )d nior--,

and more acceptably, llian a pound of sorrow.

*«* NOTriNGHAMSmiU-: has the good fortnne to have had its early Topogra

phy well illustrated by Dr. 'i horoton; but, froni the time el.i].-id since the publiction of

his excellent volume, there is ample scojh- for an able C\)i;tiniiat<.; It i^ to be feared, how-

ever, that the slight additi(ms of Mr. Throsby, in his re-piibheation of Mr. Thoroton's labo-

rious researches, ti)ough useful as far as tliey extend, will deter a more a^^curate and ex-

perienced Antiquary from speedily undertakmg the task. Dr. Dering's History of th<-

Countv Town is a \Nork of great merit; and tlie Histories of Southwell and Mansfield, by

llastali and Harrod, contam considerable information. 'I'he " Magna l^itannia," an<l

Mr.(jOUgh's additions toCamden, close the list of important topographicul descriptions of this

interesting County.

' Jnbi) NonK )i, in his description of HarlfonbUirtv voce Beiiin^tijn.

I

OXFORD-
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OXFORD-SHIRE.

OxFORD-SHIRE hath Bark-shire (divided first by the Isis, then by the Thames) on the

South, Glocester-shire on the West, Buckingham-shire on the East, Warwick and North-
ampton Shires on the North. It aboundeth with all things necessary for man's life ; and I

understand, that Hunters and Falconers iwe no where better pleas'd. Nor needeth there

more pregnant proof of plenty in this place, than that lately Oxford was for some years toge-

ther a Court, a Garrison, and an University ; during which time it was well furnished with

provisions on reasonable rates.

NATURAL COMMODITIES,

FALLOW DEER.

And why of these in Oxfordshire ? why not rather in Northampton-shire, where there

be the most, or in l'orJ:-sfiire, where there be the greatest Parks in England ? It is because

John Rous of Warwick telleth me, that at Woodstock in this County was the most ancient

Park in the whole Land, encompassed with a Stone-wall by King Henry the First.

Let us premise a line or two concerning Parks ; the Case, before we come to what is con-

tained therein.

1. The word Parens appears in Varro (deriv'd, no doubt, apay^cendo, to spare or save)

for a place wherein such Cattle are preserved.

2. There is mention once or twice in Dooms-day Book of Parens ' silvestris bestiarum,

which proveth Parks in England before the Conquest.

3. Probably such ancient Parks (to keep J. Rous in credit and countenance) were onely

paled, and Woodstock the first that was walled about.

4. Parks are since so multiplyed, that there be more in England than in all Europe
besides '.

The Deer therein, when living, raise the stomachs of Gentlemen with their sport; and,

when dead, allay them again with thenjlesh. The Fat of' Fenison is conceived to be (but I

would not have Deer- stealers hear it) of all flesh the most vigorous nourishment, especially if

attended with that essential addition which Virgil coupleth therewith,

Iinplentur reteris Bacchi, pinguisque ferince,

"Old Wine did their thirst allay, fat Venison hunger."

But Deer are daily diminished in England, since the Gentry are necessitated into thrift,

and forced to turn their pleasure into profit :
" Jam seges est ubi Parous erat ;" and, since

the sale of Bucks hath become ordinary, I believe, in process of time, the best-stored Park
will be found in a Cook's shop in London^,

WOOD.

Plenty hereof doth, more hath grown 'n this County, being daily diminished. And in-

deed the Woods therein are put to too hard a task in their daih/ duty (viz. to findJeuel and
timber for all the houses in, and many out of, the Shire) ; and they cannot hold out, if not

» Camden's Britannia, in Oxford-shire. • Idem, ibidem^
' Thib traffick, it may be observed, is not at al} diminished. N.

Vol. II. F r seasonably
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seasonably relieved bv Pit-cole touml here', or Sea-cole br(>\if;ht hiUur. This minds ni-J

of a passajje whenin Oxford was nuK'li concerned. When Shut-over IfooiLs (l)eing Ix.stow-

ed by Kint; Charles the First on a I'lrson of Hon >ur) were likely to be cut down, the Uni-

versity by Letters labonred their preservation ; wherein this anion^ nianv other pathelica!

expressions, "That Oxford was own of the Eyes of the Land, and Shut-over ffoods the
,

hair <if the Eve-lids ; the loss whereof must needs j)rejudice the sight, with too much niois-
,

ture flowinf^ therein." This retrenched that design for the present ; but in what case those .•'

Woods stand at this day, is to me unknown. ^^
^

BUILDINGS.

The Colleges in Oxford, advantaged by the vicinity of fair Free-stone, do for the genera- ^

lity of their structure carry away the credit from all in Christendom, and equal any for the
"

largeness of their endowments.

It is not the least jjart of C)xford's happiness, that a Muiti/ of her Founders were Prelates

(whereas Cambridge hath but three ICpisco])al Foundations, Peter-lunuse, Trhiitif-hull, and

Jesus) ; who had an experimental know ledge w hat belonged to the necessities and convenien-

ces of Scholars, and therefore have accommodated them accordingly; principally in pro-

viding them the Patronages of many good Benefices, whereby the Fellows of those Colleges

are plentifully maintained, after their leaving of the University.

Of the Colleges, Utiiversiti/ is the oldest, Pembroke the youngest, Christ-church the

greatest, Lincoln (by many rej)uted) the least, Dlagdalen the neatest, If'adham the most
uniform, Neiv-College the strongest, and Jesus-College (no fault but its unhappiness) the

poorest; and if I knew which was the richest, I wouhl not tell, seeing concealment in this kind

is the safest. Neio-college is most proper for Southern, Exeter for Western, Ciuecns for

Northern, Braxen-nose for North-western men, St. John's for Londoners, Jestts for Welsii- '

men ; and at other Colleges almost inditi'erently for men of all Countries. Mertnn hath

been most famous for School-men, Corpus Christi (formerly called Trilingue Collegium)

for Linguists, Christ-church for Poets, ^Ill-souls for Orators, New-college for Civilians,

Brazen-nose for Disputants, Queens College for Metajihvsicians, Exeter for a late scries of
i

Regius Professors ; Mugdiilen for ancient, St. John's for modern Prelates : and all emi-

nent in some one kind or other. And if any of these Colleges were transported into forreign

parts, it would alter its kind, (or degree at least) and presently of a College proceed an Uni-
versity, as equal to most, and superiour to many, Academies beyond the Seas.

Before I conclude with these Colleges. I must confess how much I was posed with a pas-

sage which I met with in the Epistles of Erasmus, writing to his familiar friend Ludovicus
Vives, then residing in Oxford, in Collegia Ajium, in the College of Bees, according to his

direction of his Letter. I knew all Colleges may meta])horically be termed the Colleges of
Bees, wherein the industrious Scliolers live under the rule of one Master, in which resjject

St. Hierom 2 advised Kusticus the Monk to busie himself in making Bee-hives, that from
thence he might learn, Monasteriorum ordinem tSi' Regiam disciplinum, the order of Mo-
nasteries and discipline of Kingly Government. But why any one College should be so

signally called, and which it was, 1 was at a loss; till at last seasonably satisfied that it was
Corpus Christi ; •/hereon no unpleasant story doth depend.

In the year 1630, the Leads over \'ives's Study, being <lecaved,"were taken np, anil new
cast ; by which occasion the Stall was taken, and with it an incredible mass of Honey ^. But
the Bees, as presaging their intended and imminent destruction (whereas they were never
known to have swarmed before) did that Spring (to preserve their famous kind) send down a

fair swarm into the President's (iarden ; the which, in the year 16'33, yielded two Swarms;
one whereof pitched in the (iarden for the President; the other they sent up as a new Colony
into their okl Habitation, there to continue the memory of this niellijluuus Doctor, as thti

University styled him in a Letter to the Cardinal.

' Py the aid of nioilem Canals, PiN Tun/, if not found ia this County, can rcailU^ be cairit-d into it. N.
* lu £pi:>tu]a ad Riutkuiu niouachun). ' iiaiicr, of iiecs, p. 23.

It
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It seems these Bees were Aborigines, from the first building of the Collecige, being called

Collegium Apiim in the Founder's Statutes ; and so is John Clai/mand, the first President

thereof, saluted by Enismus '.

THE LIBRARY.

If the Schools may be resembled to the Ring, the Library may the better be compared to

the Diamond therein ; not so much for the bunchingforth beyond the rest, as the jjvecious-

itess thereof, in some respects equalHng any in Europe, and in most kinds exceeding all in

England : yet our Land hath been ever <^i7>.of/^Xof, much given to the love of Books ; and
let usjlee^ the Cream of a few of the primest Libraries in all ages.

In the infancy of Christianity, that at York bare away the bell, founded by ArchbishoJ)

Egbert (and so highly praised by Alevinus in his Ej^istle to Charles the Great) ; but long

since abolished.

Before the dissolution of Abbies, when all Cathedrals and Convents ^ had tlieir Libraries,

that at Ramsey was the greatest Rabbin, spake the most and best Hebrew, abounding in

Jeivish, and not defective in other Books.

In that age of Lay- Libraries (as I may term them, as belonging to the City) I behold that

pertaining to Guild-Hall as a principal, founded by Richard Whittington, whence three

Cart-loads of choice Manuscripts were carried in the Raign of King Edward the Sixth, on

the promise of [never performed] Restitution '.

Since the Reformation, that of Benet in Cambridge hath for 3Iamiscripts exceeded any

(fhank the cost and care of Matthew Parker) Collegiate Library in England.

Of late, Cambridge Library, augmented w ith the Arch-episcopal Library of Lambeth, is

grown the second in the Land.

As for private Libraries of Subjects, that of Treasurer Burleigh was the best, for the use

of a States-man, the Lord Lumlie's for an Historian, the late Earl of Arundel's for an

Herald, Sir Robert Cotton's for an Antiquary, and Archbishop Usher's for a Divine.

Many other excellent Libraries there were of particular persons ; Lord Brudenell's, Lord
Hatton's, &c. routed by our Civil Wars ; and many Books which scaped the execution are

fled [transported] into France, Flanrlers, and other forraign parts.

To return to Oxford Library, which stands like Diana amongst her Nymphs, and sur-

passeth all the rest for rarity and multitude of Books ; so that, if any be wanting on any

Subject, it is because the World doth not aftbrd them. This Library wasfounded by Hum-
phrey the good Duke of Gloucester ; confounded in the Raign of Edward the Sixth, by
those who I list not to name ; refounded by worthy Sir Thomas Bodley, and the bounty of

daily Benefactors.

As for the King's Houses in this County ; Woodstock is justly to be preferred, where the

IFood and Water Nymphs might equally be pleased in its scituation. Oueen Elizabeth had

a great aflection for this place, as one of her best Remembrancers of her condition when a

Prisoner here (in none of the best lodgings) in the Raign of her Sister. Here she escaped a

dangerous fire, but whether a/AV/fl/ or intentional God knoweth. Here, hearing a Milk-maid

merrily singing in the Park, she desired exchange of Estates, preferring ihe poorest liberty

before the richest restraint. At this day it is afair, was formerly a fairer fabrick, if the

Labyrinth built here bv King Henry the Second'answered the character of Curiosity given it

by Authors. But long since the Labyrinth (Time, without the help of Ariadne's clue of

silk, can unravel and display the most intricate building) is vanished away.

Nor must Enston hard by be forgotten ; which though some sullen Soul may recount

amongst the costly trifes, the more ingenious do behold as Art's pretty Conunent, as Na-
ture's pleasant Text; both so intermingled, that Art in some sort may seem natural, and

' In Casligationem (-'hr\'sostomi Conclunculanim de Fato.
" Ofthis the \ery ample Catalogue ot the Library of St. lVIai>- de Pi'atis at Leicester, printed in the Tirst Volume

of the History of the County, affords a good specimen. N.
3 Stow, in liis Sur»ey of Londpn.

F F 2 Naf ur<?
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Nature artificial therein. It was nuule by Tliomas Biisliel, Esq. sometimes sen-aut to Francis
Bacon I>ord N'cnilam. Now because men's expectations arc generally tired witli the tedious

growing of Wood, here he set Iledjjtes of full frrowth, which thriveil full well, so that wher*i

the /J>/;/uv left no Plants, t\n- followimr year found Trees grown to tliL-ir full jierfcetion. In
a word, a melancholy mind may here feast it self to a surfeit with variety of entertainments.
But Rarities of this nature are never sufficiently described till beheld.

PROVERBS.
*' You were born at Ifog.s-Xorton."]

This is a Village, properly calletl Hoch-Norton, whose inhabitants (it seems ff)rmerly) were
so rustical in tlieir behaviour, that boarish and clownish j)cople are said born at I/ugs-\ortunK

" To take a Burford bait."]

This it seems is a bait, not to staytlie stomach, but to lose the nit thereby, as resolved at

last into drunkenness. If tlie fair Market of Burford in this County be so much guilty of
this foul sin, it is high time to danme the words of this Pnwerb, and higher to detest the

practice thereof. Otherwise Burford-bait ruay have an hook therein, to clioak such souls as

sivatlow it, without their sincere and seasonable repentance.

" Banburj' Zeale, Cheese, and Cakes."]
I admire to find these joyned together in so learned an Author as Mr. Camden ', affirming

that Town fam'd for these three things— Qitani male conveniiint! and thougli Zeal be de-
«ervedly j)ut first, how inconsistent is it with his graviti/ and gooodness, to couple a spiritual
grace with matters of corporeal repast : so that, if sjjoken in earnest, it hath more of a
prophane than pious Pen ; if injesf, more of a Libeller than Historian.

But, to qualifie the man, no such words are extant in the Latine Camden .- where only
we rea<l, " Nunc autem conficiendo caseo oppidum notissimuin, castrum ostendit," &c.

Secondly, it being in the English translated by Fhilenion Holland, was at the first (as I

have been credibly informed) a litteral mistake of the Printers (though not confessed in the
Errata) set forth in anno Domini 1()08, Zeal being put for f'eal in that place.

But what casual in that, may be suspected wilful in the next and last Edition, anno 1637,
where the error is continued out of design to nick the Town of Banl)ury, as reputed tlien a

place of precise people, and not over-conformable in their carriage. Sure I am that Banbury
had a gracious, learned, wnd painful Minister^ ; and this Town need not be ashamed of

,

WOT grieved at, what Sco/fers ^ay or write thereof; only let them adde Knowledge to their

Zeal, and then the more of Zeal the better their condition.

" He looks as the Devil over Lincoln.'"'^

Some fetch the original of this Proverb from a stone picture of the Devil, which doth (or

•lately did) over-look Lincoln Colledge. Surely the Architect intended it no farther than for

an ordinary Antick, though beholders have since applied those ugly looks to envious persons,

repining at the prosperity of their neighbours, and jealous to be over^topt by their vicinity.

The Latines have many Proverbs parallel hereunto, to express the ill aspects of malevo-
lent spectators ; as Ct/clopicus Obtutus, and the Ci/clops, we know, were deformed at the
best (envy makes a good face look ill, and a bad look worse), f'ultus Titanicus, f'ultus
Sci/thicus, Limis oculis as oblique inspicere, Thj/nni mtn-e videre, to look like a Thuni/, a
Fish, which, as Aristotle saith, hath hut one ei/e, and that, as some will have it, on the/f//
side ; so full is JMalice of sinister acceptions.

To return to our English Proverb, it is coiweived of more antiquity than either of the
fore-named CoHetlges, though the secundarv sense thereof lighted not unhappily, and that

it related originally to the Cathedral Church in Lincoln ^

• The same appellative is given to a town in Leicestershire. N.
' Britannia, in Oxfnnl-shire, p. 37(i.

* Mr. Williana W'lialoy, of whoni hereafter in this County. * Mdesupra, in Lincolnsliire.

" Testons
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•'' Testons are gone to Oxford ^, to study in Brazen-7iose.'"^

This Proverb began about the end of the Raign of King Henry the Eighth, and happily

ended about the middle of the Raign of Queen Elizabeth; so that it continued in use not

full fifty years.

This the occasion thereof: King Henry the Eighth, as his In-comes, so his Out-goings

were greater than any English Kings since the Conquest. And it belongs not to nie to ques-

tion the cause of either. Sure it is, as he was alwdys faking, he was always wanting ; and,

the Showre of Abbey-Lands being soon over, his drought for money was as great as ever

before. This made him resolve on the debasing thereof, Testons especially (a Coin worth
six-pence, corruptly called Tester) ; so that their intrinsick value was not worth above three

shillings andJour pence the ounce, to the present profit of the Soveraign, and future loss of

the Subjects. Yea, so allai/ed they were with Copper (which common people confound
with Brass), and lookt so red therewith, that (as my Author saith) " they blusht for shame,

as conscious of their own corruption *."

King Edward the Sixth and Oueen Mary earnestly endeavoured the reduction of Money to

the true Standard (and indeed the Coin of their stamping is not bad in its self) ; but could

not compass the calling in of all base Monet/, partly through the shortness of their Raigns,

and partly through the difficulty of the design. This, by politick degrees, was effected by
Queen Elizabeth, with no great prejudice to the then pieseut age, and grand advantage i&
all posterity, as is justly mentioned on her Monument in Westminster.

" Send Verdingales to Broad Gates ^ in Oxford*.'"]

This will acquaint us with the Female Habit of former Ages, used not only by the gadding
Dinahs of that age, but by most sober Sarahs of the same, so cogent is a conimon custom.

With these Verdingales the Gowns of Women beneath their wastes were pent-housed out

far beyond their bodies, so that posterity will wonder to what purpose those Bucklers of Past-

board were employed.

Some deduce the name from the Belgick Verd-gard (derived, they say, from Jirg, a

Virgin, and Garder, to keep and preserve) ; as used to secure modesty, and keep wantons a(

distance. Others more truly fetch it from Verfu and Galle ; because the scab and bane
thereof, the first inventress thereof, being known for a light House-wife, who, under the pre-

tence of modesty, sought to cover her shame, and the fruits of her wantonness.

These by degrees grew so great, that their wearers could not enter (except going sidelong)

at any ordinary door ; which gave the occasion to this Proverb. But these J'erdingales

have been disused this fourty years ; whether because Women were convinced in their con-

sciences of the vanity of this, or allured in their fancies with the novelty of other fashions, I

will not determine.

" Chro7iica si penses, cum pugnent Oxonienses,

Post aliquot 7nenses volut ira per Angliginenses.

" Mark the Chronicles aright.

When Oxford Scholars fall to fight,

Before many months expir'd

England will with V/ar be fir'd."]

I confesse, Oxonienses may import the broils betwixt the Townsmen of Oxford, or Towns-
men and Scholars ; but I conceive it properly to intend the contests betwixt Scholars and
Scholars ; which were observed predictional, as if their animosities were the Index of the

f'olume of the Land. Such who have time may exactly trace the truth hereof through our

• J. Heywood, in his Five Hundred Epigrams, num. C3. ^ Idem, num. G-1.

' Pembroke College, in O.xford, which oiiginallj belonged to the priory of St. Frideswide, was fora long time

known by the name of Segvim, or corruptly, Pogreve Hall ; and aftenvards recei\ed tlie name of Broad-gutes from
the wide form of i's entrance, aula cum lated portd, or aula laU portensis. Chalmers, History of the C^olleges, iic.

of Oxford, 1810, vol II. p. 417. N.
• J. Heywood, in his Five Hundred Epigrams, mini. 63.

English
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Kti£;li<;li Histories. Sure I am, there were shrewd bickerings betwixt the Southern and

Nort/icrn men in Oxiord in the Reipn of Kinj:; Henry the Third, not long before the Moody-

War of the lJiin)HS (hd beijin. The hke ha|j|)ened twiee under King Kicliard tlie .Vrond,

wliieh seemed to be ihe Van-curreer of the fatal tights betwixt Lancaster and York. How-
ever, this oliservation iioMs not negatively ; all being peaceable in that place, and no broils

lit Oxford soundnigtiie alarum to our laie civil dissentions.

PRINCKS.

Ri( 11 \RD Son to King Henry the Second and Queen Eleanor was (the sixth King since

the Conquest, but second Native of England) born in the City of Oxford, anno II.57.

M'hilcst a Prince, he was umhttifnl Ui his Father ; or, to qualiHe the matter, ovcr-dutijul

to his Mother, wliose doniestick quarrel> he always espoused. To expiate his offence, wheti

Kin<', he, with Philip King of Prance, undertook a voyage to the Holy Land, where,

thorouo-h the treachery or Templari/ cowardize of the (Greeks, diversity of the climate, dis-

tance of the place, and differences betwixt Christian Princes, much time was sj)ent, a mass

of monev expended, many lives lost, some honour atchieved, but little profit produced.

Going to Palestine, he sutFered ship-wrack and many mischiefs on the coasts of Cyprus ;

comiiig for England thorow Germany, he was tost with a worse LamlTempestj bemg (in

Pursuance of an old grudge betwixt them) fakv;ii prisoner by Leopaldtis Duke of Austria,

"et this Ca'iir de Lion, or Lion-hearted King (for so \\-is he commoidy called) was no less

Lion (thouo^h now in a grate) than when at liberty, abating nothing of his higli spirit in his

behaviour. The Duke did not undcr\alue this !iis Royal Prisoner, ))rizing his person at

ten iyr(7/-.v purchase, according to the [then] yearly revenue of the English Croirn. 'Phis ran-

someof an hundred thousand pounds being paid, he came home; first reformed himself,

and then mended many abuses in the Land ; and had done more, had not an unfortunate

arrow, shot out of a besieged Castle in Prance, put a period to his life, anno Domini 1 1.1)9.

Edmund, youngest Son to King Edward the First by f2'ieen Margaret, was born at Wood-

stock Au^^. 5, l.SOl. He was afterwards created Earl of Kent, and was Tutor to his

Nephew King Edward the Third ; in whose Raign falling into the tempest of false, injurious,

and wicked envv, he was beheaded, for that he never dis«.-inbled his natural brotherly affec-

tion toward his Brother deposed, and went about when he was (God wot) murdered before

(not knowing so much) to enlarge him out of prison, perswaded thereunto by such as co-

vertly practised his destruction. He suttii'red at Winchester, the nineteenth of March, in

the fourth of Edward the Third.

Edward, eldest Son of King Edward the Third, was born at Woodstock in this County,

and bred under his Father (never ah/er Teacher met with an apfer Scholar) in martial dis-

cipline. He was afterwards termed The li/ack Prince ; not so called from his complexion,

which was fair enough (save when sun-burnt in his Spanish Expedition) ; not from his con-

ditions which were courteous (the constant attender of I'ahnir) ; but from his atcliieve-

ments dismal and black, as they appeared to the eyes of his enemies, whom he constantly

overcame.

But grant him black in himself, he had iWfairest Lady to his Wife this Land and that

zcTQ did afford ; viz. Joane Countess of Salisbury an<l Kent, which, though formerly twice a

Widow was the third time married unto him. This is she whose Garter (which now flou-

risheth a'^-ain) hath lasted longer than all the Wardrobes of the Kings and Oueens in Eng-

land since the Conquest, c«>ntinued in the Knighthood of that Order.

This Prince died, before his Father, at Canterbury, in the 4«)th year of his age, anno

Domini 1.376"; whose maiden success attended him to the grave, as never foyled in any

undertakin<''s. Had he survived to old age, in all j)robabilities the Wars between York and

Lancaster had been ended before begun ; I mean, prevented in him, being a person of merit

and spirit, and in seniority before any suspicion of such divisions. He left two Sons
;

Etlward, who died at seven years of age, and Richard, afterwanls King, Second of that name;

both born in France, and therefore not coming within the compass of our Catalogue.

Thom.\5
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Thomas of Woodstock, youngest Son of King Edward the Third and Queen Phihppa,
was sirnamed of Woodstock, from the place of his Nativity. He was afterward Earl of

Buckingham and Duke of Gloucester ; created by his Nephew King Richard the Second,
who summoned him to the Parliament by the Title of The Kings loving Uncle. He mar-
ried Isaliel one of the Co-heirs of Humphrey Bohun Earl of Essex, in whose right he be-

came Constable of England ; a dangerous place, when it met with an unruly manager
thereof.

But this Thomas was only guilty of ill-tempered Loyalty, loving the King well, but his

own humors better ; rather icilful than hurtful ; and presuming on the old maxime,
Patruus est loco Parentis, " An Uncle is in the place of a Father." He observed the King
too nearly, and checked him too sharply ; whereupon he was conveyed to Calis, and there

strangled; by whose death King Richard, being freed from the causeless fear of an Uncle,

became exposed to the cunning plots of his Cousin German, Henry Duke of Lancaster, who
at last deposed him. This Thomas founded a fair Colledge at Playsie ' in Essex, where his

body was first buried with all solemnity, and afterward translated to Westminster.

Anne Beauchamp was born at Caversham in this County ^. Let her pass for a Princess

(though notJbrmallyJ reductively, seeing so much of History dependeth on her ; as.

Elevated. Depressed.

1. Being Daughter (and in fine sole Heir) 1. Her Husband being killed at Barnet
to Richard Beauchamp, that most martial fight, all her land by Act of Parliament was
Earl of Warwick. setled on her two Daughters, as if she had

2. Married to Richard Nevil Earl of Saris- been dead in nature.

bury and Warwick; commonly called The 2. Being attainted (on her Husband's score)
Make-King; and niay not she then, by a ^h^ ^^.^^ ^,.^^^1 ^ fl^.g ^^ ^i^^ Sanctuary at
courteous proportion, be termed the Make- Beaulv in Hant-shire

„ r 1 1 Tir u J' • U4. u .S- Hence she got her self privately into
^. In her own and Husbands riffht, she ^i ^ ^t ^i i T i- j i

•

, c 1, I J Ae\ tlie North, and there lived a long time iuwas possessed or one hundred and lourteen 'i,-^. »

M*^ •
1 ci • a mean condition,

anors in several ishires.

4. Isabell, her eldest daughter, was mar- 4. Her want was increased after the death

ried to George Duke of Clarence ; and Anne, of her two Daughters, who may be presumed

her younger, to Edward Prince of Wales, son formerly to have secretly supplyed her.

of Henry the Sixth, and afterwards to King
Richard the Third.

I am not certainly informed when a full period was put by death to these her sad

calamities.

SAINTS.

St. Frideswide was born in the City of Oxford, being daughter to Didan the Duke
thereof. It happened that one Algarus, a noble young man, sollicited her to yield to his

lust, from whom she miraculously escaped, he being of a sudden struck blind 3. If so, she

had better success than as good a Virgin, the daughter to a greater and better Father ; I mean,
Thamar daughter of King David, not so strangely secured from the lust of her brother'*.

She was afterward made Abbess of a Monnstery, erected by her Father in the same City,

which since is become part of Christ-church, where her body lyeth buried.

It hap])ened in the first of Oueen Elizabeth, that the Scholars of Oxford took up the body
of the wife of Peter Martyr, who formerly had been disgracefully buried in a dunghill, and
interred it in the Tomb with the dust of St. Frideswide. Sanders addetli, that they wrote

' Pleshy; of which an admirable History was published, in 1S04, byMr. GoTigh. N.
' Dugdale, in his Illustration of VVar^v ick-shire, p. 334.
' Polydore Vergil, 1. v, Histor. Breviar. sec. usum Sarum. IMS. Robert Buck. 2 Sam. xiii. 14,

this
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this Inscription (which he calleth impitim Ep'ttaphium) : " Hie requiescit Religiocum Super-

ftitione ' :" though, tlie words being capable of a favourable sense on iiis side, he need not

liave l)een so angry. However, we will rub up our ok! Poetry, and bestow another ujwn
fiioin.

/;/ fiimulo fuerat Petri nufv Martyris uxor,

Ilic cum Frideswida f'irginejurejucet.

H,rg'u}is infacta- luhilum ciiin ccdat lionori,

Coujugis in flialamo uon fanernfajides.

Si saccr Angligenis ciiltu.s mnletur, (at absit !)

Ossa .suiim siivenf mutiiu tiita locum.

*' Intoinb'd with Frideswide, deein'd a Sainted Maid,

The Wife of Piter Martyr here is laid.

And reason good, for Women chaste in mind
The best of \'irgins come no whit bf-hind.

Should Popery return, (which (i(jd forefend !)

Their blended dust eacli other would defend."

Yet was there more than eight hundred years betwixt their several deaths ; Saint Frides-

wide dying anno 73,9, and is remembred in the llomish Calendar on the nineteenth day of

October.

St. Edwold was younger Brother to St. Edmund, King of the East-Angles, so cruelly

martyred by the Danes; and, after his death, that Kingdom n(^l()nely descended to him by

right, but also by his Subjects' importunity was pressed upon him*. But he declined both,

preferring rather a sollitary life and heavenly contemplation ; in pursuance wiiereof, he re-

tired to liorcester in this County, and to a Monastery called Corn-house therein, where he

was interred, and had in great veneration for his reputed miracles after his death, which

happened anno Domini 871-

St. I'^DWAKD the Confessor was born at Islip in this County, and became afterwards

Kiu"' of England, sitting on the Throne for many years, with much peace and ])rosperity*;

famous for the first founding of Ifcsfminxtcr ^Ihhi/, and many otiier worthy ateliievements.

By Bale he is called Edvctvdus simplex, which may siguifie cither ,v//(///om' or single : but

(in what sense soever he gave it) we tahe it in the later. Sole and single he lived and dyed,

never carnally conversing with St. Edith his Oueen : which is beheld by diflerent persons

according to their difterent judgments (coloured eifes make coloured f;/>/Vr^v; ; some pitying

him for defect or natural impotence ; others condemning him, as afli'cting sin^jleness, for

want of conjugal affection ; others applaufling it, as an high piece of holiness and perfection.

Sure I am, it opened a door for fornign Competitors, and occasionetl the Conquest of this

Nation, He dyed amio Domini lOO','}, and lyeth buryed in Westminster Abby.

CARDINALS.

rS. N.] Robert Pri-i.KN, or Pnllain, or Pulley, or Pulei/, or Bullen, or Pulti/ ; for

thus variously is he fou»id written •. Thus the same name, passing many mouths, seems in

some sort to be ^/«7i//p// into several Cases; whereas indeed it still remaineth one and the

same word, though differently spelled and pronounced.

In his youth he studied at Paris; whence he came over into England in the Reign of

Kinff Ilenrv the Fir^t, when Learning ran very low in Oxford, the University there being

lirst^nuieh iilHicted by Ilarald the Dane, afterwards almost extinguished by the cruelty of

the Conqueror. Our Pullen improved his utuiost power with the King and Prelates for

the restoring thereof; and, by his praying, preaching, and publich reading, gave a great

' Sanders, do Schismatc Anglicaiift. 1. S. p. .",44.

• Gul. Malmcshiiry dc Pont. Angl. lule die Herbert inFcst. S. S.

' Speed's Chronicle, in the life of this King.

« Bishop Godwin, in his Catalogue of Cardinals.

advancement

.1
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advancement tliereunto •. Remarkable is his character in the Chronicle of Osney -
: Robertas

Puleniiis Scrijilitras Dlvtnas quce in Aiiglid ohsolverant upitd Oxomain legere cocpif,

" Robert Piillen began to read at Oxford the Holy Scriptures, which were grown out of

fashion in England."

The fame of his Learning commended him beyond the Seas; and it is remarkable, that

whereas it is usual with Popes (in policy) to unravel what such iveaved who were before them,

three successive Popes continued their love to, and increased honours upon him :

1. Innocent courteously sent for him to Rome.
2. Celestine created him Cardinal of St. Eusebius, anno 1144.

3. Lucius the Second made him Chancellor of the Church of Rome.
He lived at Rome in great respect; and although the certain date of his death cannot be

collected, it happened about the year of our Lord II50.

[S. N.] Thomas Joyce, or Jorce, a Dominican, proceeded Doctor of Divinity in Ox-
ford ; and, living there, he became Provincial of his Order, both of England and Wales ^.

From this place, without ever having any other preferment, Pope Clement the Hfth created

him Cardinal of St. Sabine ; though some conceive he wanted breadth proportionable to such

an Iieig/it of dignitif, having no other revenue to maintain it. Cardinals being accounted

Kings\f'ellows in that age. Others admii-e at the contradiction betwixt Fryers' profession

and practice, that persons so low should be so /ligh, so poor so rich; which makes the same
men to suspect, that so chaste might be so ivanton.

He is remarkable on this account, that he had six brethren all Dominicans *. I will not

listen to their comparison, who resemble them to the seven sons of Sceva ^, which were

Exorcists; but may term them a IFeek of brethren, whereof this Rubricated Cardinal was

the Dominical letter. There want not those who conceive great vertue in the j'oungest son

of these seven, and that his Touch was able to cure the Pope's Evil. This Thomas, as he

had for the most time lived in Oxford, so his corps by his own desire were buried in his

Convent therein. He flourished anno Domini 1310.

PRELATES.

Herbert Losing was born in Oxford, his father being an x\bbot, seeing wives in that

Age were not forbidden the Clergy; though possibly his Father turned Abbot of Winchester
in his old age, his Son purchasing that preferment for him. Rut this Herbert bought a

better for himself, giving nineteen hundred pounds to King William Rufus for the Bishop-

rick of Thetford ^. Hence the Verse was made,

" Filius est Prtesul, Pater Abbas, .SVwo« uterque ;"

meaning that both of them were guilty of Simoni/, a fashionable sin in the Reign of that

King, preferring more for their gifts than their endowments.
Reader, pardon a digression. 1 am confident there is one, and but one, sin frequent in

the former age, both w^ith Clergy and Laity, which in our dayes our Land is not guilty of,

and may find many compurgators oi her innocence therein; I mean, the sin of Simony:
seeing none in our age will give any thing for Church-livings ; partly because the persons

presented thereunto have no assurance to keep them, partly because of the uncertainty of

Tithes for their maintenance. But whether this our age hath not added in Sacrilege what it

wanteth in Simony, is above my place to discuss, and more above my power to decide.

To return to our Herbert, whose character hitherto cannot entitle him to any room in

our Catalogue of Worthies ; but know that afterwards he w ent to Rome (no such clean

washing as in the water of Tyber), and thence returned as free from fault as vn hen first born.

Thus cleansed from the leprosie of Simony, he came back into England, removed his Bishop-

' .1. Bale ; & J. Pits, de Scriptoribus Britannicis. ° Cited by Mr. Camdciij in Oxfordshire.

3 Bale, de Scriptoribus Britannicis, Cent. iv. num. S9; & Pits, in anno 13H.
* Idem, ut prius. s Acts xix. 14.
* Godwin's Catalogue of the Bishops of Norwich^ p. 481;

Vol. H. G g rick
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rick from Tliclfnrd to Noruicli. I-.iul the first stone, and in effect finlshe<l the fair Cathedral

tlurein, and built live beautiful I'arisli Cliurrlu's. He <lyed anno Domini 1

1

1'). See more
of his character, on just occasion, in SuHolk, imder the title of /^/r////c.v.

[AAH*.] Owen Oti-ETnoiiP was (saith my Author ') horn of gr)od parentajrc; and 1 conjec-

ture a Native of thisCounty, findino OwenO'^lethorj) his Kinsman twice Hi';h-Sheriff thereof

in the Reign of^ueen Elizabeth. He was President of Maijdalen College in Oxford, Dean of

Windsor, and at last made Bishop of Carlile by Oueen .Mary. A good-natur'd man, and
when single by himself very plyable to please (^ueen Elizabeth, whom he crowned ()nven,

which the rest of his Order refused to do : but, when in conjunction with other Popish

Bishops, such principles o{ sttil/honiiiess were distilled into him, that it cost him his ih pri-

vation. However, an Author* tells me, that the Oueen had still a favour for him, intend-

in*^ his restitution either to his onn or a heifer llishoprick, upon the promise of liis general

cofi/hnniti/, had lie not dyed suddenly, of -an apoj)lexy, 1559.

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

John Underhill was born in the City of Oxford 3; first bred in New College, and

afterwards Rector of Lincoln College in that University ; Chaplain to Oueen Elizabeth, and

esteemed a good Preacher in those dayes.

The Bishoprick of Oxford had now been void 22 years ; and some suspected that so long

a ^'acancy would at last terminate in a Nullity, and that See be dissolved. The cause that

Church was so long a f'f'iilow was the want of a competent Estate to prefer her. At last the

Queen, 15S9, appointed John Underhill Bishop thereof. An ingenious Pen • (but whose
accusative suggestions are not alwayes to be believed) hinteth a suspition, as if he gave part

of the little portion this Church had to a great Courtier, which made the match betwixt

them. He dyed 1592 ; and lyeth buried in the middle Quire of Christ's Church.

John Bancroft was born at Ascot in this County ; and was advanced, by Archbishop

Bancroft his Uncle, from a Student in Christ-church, to be Master of University-College in

Oxford. Here it cost him much pains and expence in a long suit to recover and settle the

ancient lands of that foundation. Afterwards he was made Bishop of Oxford ; and, during

his sitting in that See, he renewed no Leases, but let them run out f«ir the advantage of his

Successor. He obtained the Royaltv of Shot-over for, and annexed the \'icaridge of Cuds-

den to, his Bishoprick ; where he built a fair Palace and a Chappel, exjx^nding on both

about three thousand five hundred pounrls ;
'' ciijus mujiificenfiir (said the Oxford Orator of

him to the King at Woodstock) delxinus, quod incerti Laris Mitra surrexerit e pulvere in

Palatium." But now, by a retrograde motion, tiiat fair building " i^Palatio recidit in pulve-

rem," being burnt down to the ground in the late Wars ; but for what advantage, as I do not

know, so I list not to enquire. This Bishop dyed anno Domini l6'40.

STATESMEN.

Sir Dudley Cari.f.ton, Knight, was born in this County ; bred a Student in Christ-

church in Oxford. He afterwards was related as a Secretary to Sir Ralph Winwood, Ambas-
sador in the Low-Countries, when King James resigned the Cautionary Towns to the States.

Here he added so great experience to his former learning, that afterwards our King imployed
him for twenty years together Ambassador in Venice, Savoy, and the united Provinces;

Anne Garrard his Lady (co-heir to George (iarrard, Esq.) accompanying him in all his

travels, as is expressed in her Epitaph in Westminster Abby.
He was by King Charles the First created Baron of Imbercourt in Surrey, and afterwards

Viscount Dorchester; marying for his second wife the daughter of Sir Henry Glenhanij tije

' Bishop Godwin, in his Bishop? of Carlile.

* Sir John Harrington, in his Addition to Biihop Godwin.
' Register of New-College, auuo 1003. Sir Jolm Harrington, lu the Bishops of Oxford.

Relict

I
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Relict of Paul Viscount Banning, who survived him. He succeeded the Lord Conway
(when preferred President of the Council) in the Secretary- ship of State, being sworn at

White-hall, December 14, 162S. He dyed without issue, anno Domini 163 ., assigning

his burial (as appears on her Tomb) with his first wife, which no doubt v>'as performed ac-

cordingly.

SOULDIERS.

Of the NoRRiSES and the Knovvlls.

No County in England can present such a brace of Families contemporaries, with such a

bunch of Brethren on either, for eminent atchievements. So great their states and stomachs,

that they often Justled together : and no wonder if Oxford-shire wanted room for them,

when all England could not hold them together.

Let them be considered, root and branch, first severally, then conjunctively.

Father.

Henry Lord Nor-
ris (descended from
the Viscounts Lo-
vels) whose Father

dyed in a man-
ner Martyr for the

Queen's Mother, ex-

ecuted about the

businesse of Anna
Bullen.

Mother.
Margaret, one of the

daughters and heirs

of John Lord Wil-
liams of Tame, Keep-
er of Queen Eliza-

beth whilest in re-

straint under her

Sister, and civil unto
her in those danger-

ous daves.

Thus Queen Elizabeth beheld them
both, not onely with gracious but grateful

eyes.

Ricot in this County was their chief habi-

tation.

Their Issue.

1. William, Marshall of Barwick, who
dyed in Ireland, and was father to Francis,

afterward Earl of Bark-shire.

2. Sir John, who had three horses in

one day killed under him in a Battel

against the Scots'. But more of him
hereafter.

3. Sir Thomas, President of Munster.

Being hurt in a Fight, and counting it a

scratch rather than a wound, he scorned to

have it plaistered; as if the balsom of his

body would cure it self: but it rancled, fes-

tred, gangreen'd, and he dyed thereof.

4. Sir Henry, who dyed about the same
lime in the same manner.

5. Maximilian, who was slain in the War
of Britain.

Mother.
Gary, sister

to HenryLord Huns-
don, and Cousin-

german to Queen
Elizabeth, having

Mary Bullen for her

Mother.

Father.

SirFrancisKnowUs,
Treasurer to the

Queen's Houshold,

and Knight of the

Garter (who had
been an Exile in Ger-

many under Queen
Mary) deriving him-
self from Sir Robert

Knowlls, that con-

quering Command-
er in France.

Thus the Husband was allied to the

Queen in conscience (Fellow-suft'erers for

the Protestant cause) ; the Wife in kindred.

Grays in this County was their chief

dwelling.

Their Issue.

1. Sir Henry, whose daughter and sole

heir was married to the Lord Paget.

2. Sir William, Treasurer of the Hous-
hold to King James, by whom he was ere

ated Baron Knowlls, May 3, 1603; Vis-

count Wallingford, 1616; and by King
Charles I. in the first of his Reign, Earl of

Banbury.

3. Sir Robert, father to Sir Robert Knowlls
of Greys, now living.

4. Sir Francis, who was living at, and
chosen a Member of, the late Long Parlia-

ment; since dead, aged 99.

5. Sir Thomas, a Commander in the Low
Countries.

Camden's Elizabeth, in anno 1 578.

C G 2 G. Sir
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(>. Sir Edward, who led tlic Front at the G. I.etti<-t% tlioii^jh of the \\caker yex,

taking of tlic(Jrnyn; and fought so viiliaiitlj' may well Ik- recovnited with litr Bn-thren,

nt theSie{;eof Ostend. Of all »<.rj he onely as the strongtst j)illar of the Family. Se-

survivtd his Parents. rond wife she was to Hobert Dudlev, Earl

of Leicester, and (by a fornur hu>hand)
mother to Robert Devereux, Earl of Essex;

both prime Favourites in their (ienerations.

The Xorrises were all Marlis jikIH, men of the sword, and never out of military im-
plnynieiit. Tiie Kiiowlis were rather vci/iufif nun th^n nxxy arcat sotildim; as little cx-

])erieneed in war. Oneen Elizabeth loved the Kuoiflls for themselves; the Ann lues for

themselves and her-*elf, beinp; sensible that she needed such martial men for her service.
'1 he Nurrises njot more honour itbroad ; the Kiioirlls more profit at home, conversin«^ con-
stant ly at Court; and no wonder if they were tiie intrrr.rst, who sate next to the Fiie.

There was once a Challenge passed betwixt them at certain Exercises to be Iryed be-

tween the tw(j fraternities, the <)iieeii and their aged I atliers beinj^' to be the Spectators and
Judges, till it quickly became a Hut quarrel betwixt them'. Thus, though at the first they
may be said to have fenced v\ ith rcbtiled ra/iiers and sicords hiittoiicd uj), in merriment oiiely

to try their skill and .sfreii^t/t ; they soon fell to it at sharps indeerl, seeking for many vears

together to supplant one another, such the lieart-snwhing and then heart- burning betwixt
them. And altiiough their inclinations kept them asunder, the one Brother-hood coming
seldom to Court, the other seldomer to Camp; yet t!ie Knowlls are suspected to have done
the Ao/r/sTA' bad offices, which at last did tend to their mutual hurt; so that it had been
happy for both, had these their contests been seasonably turned into a cordial compliance.

Sir John Norris must be resumed, that we may pay a greater tribute of respect to his

memory. He was a most uccoinplished General, both for a Charge which is the S'tvord,

and a Retreat which is the Shield, of War. By the latter he purchased to himself immor-
tal jiraise, when in France he brought off a small handj'ull of English from a great arm-
fiill of Kntm\e-i; Jighting as he letreated, and retreating as he Jbnght ; so that a^^ ayes

his Reer aflronted the Enemy; a retreat worth ten victories got by surprise, which s|)eak

rather the fortune, than either the valour or discretion, of a (.ienerall.

He was afterwards sent over with a great command into Ireland, where his success neither

answered to his own care, nor others' expectation. Indeed hitherto Sir John had fought

with right-handed Enemies in Fiance and the Netherlands; who was now to fight with left-

handcd Foes, for so may the Wilde-Irish well be termed (so that this great Master of De-
fence was now to seek a nen' guard), who could li/e on the coldest earth, swim through the

deepest water, run over what was neither earth nor water, I mean, hogs and marishes. He
found it far harder to find out than Jlght his Etiemies, they so secured themselves in Fast-

vesses. Sujjplies, sown thick in promises, came up thin in ])erformances; so slowly were
succours sent unto him.

At last a great Lord was made Lieutenant of Ireland, of an opposite party to Sir John ;

there being animosities in the Court of Oueen Elizabeth (as well as of later Princes), though
her general good success rendrtd them the less to the publick notice of posterity. It grieved

Sir John to the heart, to see one of an opj)osite Faction should be brought over his head, in

so much that some conceive his working soul broke the cask of his hudii, as wanting a vent
for his grief and anger; for, going up into his chambei-j at the first hearing of the news, he
suddenly dyed, anno Domini 15.V7.

Queen Elizabeth used to call the Lady Margaret, his mother, her own Croir, being (as

it seemcth) l/lack in complexion (a colour which no whii unbecame the faces of her mar-
tial issue); and, upon the news of his death, sent this Letter unto her, whicli I have tran-

scribed from an autiientick copy

:

' Fragmenta Regalia, in Knoulls.

To

Al
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" To the Lady Norris.
.

" 22dSept. 1597.
" IST}- own Crow:

" Harm not yourself for bootless help, but shew a good example to comfort your dolo-^

rous Yoke-fellow. Althoutrh We have deferred long to repn sent to you Our grieved

tho'ights, because We liked full ill to yield you the first reflection of misfortune, whom We
have alwayes rather sought to cherish and comfort; yet knowing now, that Necessity must
bring it to your ear, and Nature consequently must move both grief and passion in your
heart: We resolved n ; longer to smother, neither Our care for your sorrow, or the sympa-
thy of Our grief for your loss. Wherein, if it be true that society in sorrow works di-

minution. We do assure you by this true messenger of Our IMind, that Nature can have

stirred no more dolorous affection in you as a Mother for a dear Son, than gratefulness and
memory of his service past hath wrought in Us his Sovereign apprehension of Our mis3

for so worthy a Servant. But now that Nature's common work is done, and he that was

born to dye hath paid his tribute, let that Christian discretion stay the flux of your immo-
derate grieving, which hath instructed you, both by Example and Knowledge, that nothing'

in this kind hath iiappened but by Ciod's Divine Providence. And let these lines from

your loving and gracious Sovereign serve to assure you, that there shall ever appear the

lively character of Our Estimation of him that ivas, in Our gracious care of you and yours

that are left, in valuing rightly all their faithful and honest endeavours. More at this time

We will not write of this unpleasant subject; but have dispatched this (ient. to visit both-

your Lord and you, and to condole with you in the true sense of your love; and to pray

that the world may see, what Time cureth in a weak mind, that Discretion and Moderation-

helpeth in you in this accident, where there is so just cause to demonstrate true Patience

and Moderation. " Your gracious and loving, Sovereign,
" E. R."

Now, though nothing more consolotary and pathetical could be written from a Prince,

yet his death went so near to the heart of the Lord, his ancient Father, tliat he dyed soon'

after.

WRITERS.

[A>1P.] John Hanvile took his name (as I conceive) from Hanwell, a Village in this

County (now the habitation of the ancient family of the Copes), seeing none other in Eng-
land, both iu sound and «peiling, draweth nearer to his Sirname. He proceeded Master of
Arts m Oxiord; tlien studied in Paris, and travelled over most parts in Christendom. He^
is commonly called yhxhitlirenuis^, or Priin-e of Lmnentation, being another Jeremij and
7nan of mourning. He wrote a book, wherein he bemoned the errors and vices of his own
Age ; and himself deserved to live in a better: Yet this doleful Dove could peck as well as

gro'iie, and semetimes \\?l& satj/rical^ enough in his passion, there being but a narrow pas-

sage betwixt grief and anger; and bitterness is a quality common to them both. He
flourished under King John, anno liiOO; and, after his return from his travels, is conceived

by some to have lived and dyed a Benedictine of St. Alban's.

John of Oxford was, no doubt, so named from his birth in that City: otherwise, had

he onely had l;!s etlucation or eminent learning therein, there were hundreds Johns of Ox-

ford as well as (limself. Hector Boethius^ sirnamed him a Fado Bourn, and ovvneth him
the next Historian to Jeffrey Monmouth in age and industry. He was a great Anti-Beck-

etist, as mnny more in that Age of greater learning (except stubornness be made the stand-

ard tiiereof ) than Becket himself. Being Dean of Old Saruni"*, and Chaplain to King Henry
the Second, he was by him imployed, with others, to give an account to the Pope (but I

' Bale, de Scriptoribu> Rritannicis, Cent. iii. num. 49. ' Idem, ibidem,
3 In ihe Pretacf of his Histoiy to James King of Scotland,
' Bale, de Sciiptoribiis Biitannicis, Cent. iii. num. 42.

question
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question ^^hcthcr lie would falie it) of the King's carriage in the business of Berket. He
>vas prtferred, anno 1175, Bishop of Norwich; where he re|)aire<l his Cathedral', lately de-

fact'd \\ith fire, built a fair AInies-house, and Trinity-church in Ipswich. His death hap-

pened anno Domini 1200.

[S. N.] Robert Bacon, first Scholer of, afterward a familiar Friend to, St. Edmund
Archbishop of Canterbury, was bred a Doctor of Divinity in Oxford ; and, when agetl, be-

came a Dominican or Preachiu}; Fryer; and for his Sernions he was hi>;hly esteemed by

Kin<; Henry tlie Third, lie wns Icpidus H^- cynicus'^, and a most profest enemy to Peter

Roach Bishi>p cf Winchester.

Matthew Paris^ gives him and another (viz. Richard de Fishakle) this praise, " Ouibus

non erant majores, imo nee pares (ut crcditur) viventesin Theologia, & aliis scientiis'*:" and

I listen the rather to his commendation, because, being himself a Benedictine Monh, he

had an aniipntlni against all Fri/os. I behold this Robert Bacon as the senior of all ihe

Bacons, which, like tributary streams, disembogued themselves, with all the credit of their

actions, into liogcr Bacon, who, in process of time, hath monopolized the honour of all

his Sirname-f:akes in Oxford. Our Robert dyed anno Domini 124S.

Robert of Oxford was not onely an Admirer, but Adorer of Thomas Aquinas, his con-

temporary ; accounting his Opinions Oracles, as if it were a venial sin to doubt of, and a

mortal to <leny any of them. Mean time the Bishop of Paris, with the consent of the

Masters of Sorbonne (the great Champions of liberti/ in this kind) granted a licence to

any Scholer, Opinari de opinionibus, to guess freely (and by consequence to discuss in

Disputations) any man's Opinions which as yet l)y a General C'cuncil wtre not decided

tnaffers of faitli. Our Robert, much offended thereat, wrote not onely against //pH//rw*

Gandavensis and ^gidias Iloma)ins, but also the wh(jle College of Sorbonne^ ; an act be-

held of many as of more boldness tiian brains, for a private person to perform. He flourished

under King Henry the Third, anno Domini 127O.

Jeffrey Chalcer was, by most jjrobability, born at Woodstock in this County, though

other places lay stiff claim to his Nativity.

Berk-sbire's title. London's title.

Leland confesseth it like- The Author of his life, set

ly that he was born in forth 1602, proveth him born

Barocheusi proiincid; and

Mr. Camden*' avoweth that

Dunington-castle, nigh mi-

to Newburie, was anciently

his inheritance. There was

lately an old Oake standing

in the Park, called Chaucer s

Oake.

in London, out of these his

own words in the Testament

of' Lore

:

" Jl.so in tijc »C;tJc of UonDon,

tJjat isi to nice .soc oe.irc .mo

jitoccic, in toljici) J > aei toortl)

orovptic ; ano more (iinbcln (o\)C

Ijabc Oi to f^at place tljnn to anjt

oti;cr 111 ncrtl) (a^ ctcrn hmoiin

creature Ijatlj fud appetite to tj;at

place of ijiiS hinDln maenaurc).

Besides, Mr. Camden
praiseth Mr. Edmund Spen-
ser, the Londoner, for the

best Poet' ; " ne Chaucero
quidein Concive excepto,"

Chaucer himself, his fellow-

citizen, not being excepted.

Oxfordshire's title.

Leland addeth a proba-

bility of his birth in Ox-
ford-shire, and Camden saith

of fJ'oodsfock^. " Cum ni-

hil habeat quod ostentet,

Homerum nostrum Angli-

cum, Galfredum Chaucerum,
alumnum suum fuisse glori-

atiir." Besides, J. Pits^ is

positive that his father was
a Knight, and that he was
born at \\'ood.stock. And
Queen Elizabeth passed a

fair stone-house next to her

Palace in that Town unto

the Tenant by the name of

C/iaacer's house, whereby it

is also known at this day.

' Bishop Godwin, in the Bishops of Norwich.
• Bale, Af Sciiptoiibus Britannicis, Cent. iv. num. 4; & Pits, in anno 1'249.

' M Pari*, anno 1'23.3, p 386. ,\xjno 1248, p. 747. * Bale, «le Scriptonbus Britannicis, Cent iv.

' In bis Britannia, in F.Lrk-shire. ' In his EHzabctl-. . anno 1508,
» In his Britaouia^ in 0.\foid-shire. f De .\ngliK bcriptoribus, anno 1400.

Now.
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Now, what is to be done to decide the difference herein? Indeed Appion the Grammarian
would have Homer (concerning whose Birth-place there was so much controversie) raised

ab Inferis, that he might give a true account of the place of his Nativity. However, our

Chaucer is placed here (having just grounds for the same) untill stronger reasons are brought

to remove him.

He was a terse and elegant Poet (the Homer of his Age); and so refined our English.

Tongue, " ut inter expolitas gentium linguas potuit recte quideni connumerari ^" His
skill ui Mathematicks was great (being instructed therein by Joannes Sombus and Nicholas

of Lmn) ; wliich he evidenceth in his book " De Sphaera." He, being contemporary with

Gower, was living anno Domini 1402.

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

Thomas Lydyate. Now I find the old sentence to be true, " Difficile fugitivas mortu-

orum memorias retrahere;'' seeing all my industry and inquiry can retrive very little of this

worthy person ; and the Reader, I hope, will not be angry with me, who am so much
grieved with myself for the same. Indeed contradicting qaalities met in him, Eminency
and Obscvritij; the former for his Learning, the later for his Living. All that we can re-

cover of him is as followeth. He was born at Alkerton ^ in this County; bred first in Win-
chester school, then in New College in Oxford, being admitted therein June 22, 1593. An
admirable Mathematician, witness these his learned Works, left to posterity:

1. " De variis Annorum Formis."

2. " De natura Coeli, & conditione Elementorum."

3. " Praelectio Astronomica "

4. " De origine Fontium."

5. " Disquisitio Phisiologica."^

6. " Explicatio-& additamentum Arg. Temp. Nativitatis & Ministerii Christi."

In handling of these subjects, it seems, he crossed Scaliger, who was highly offended

thereat, conceiving liimself such a Prince of Learning, it was high treason for any to doubt

of, much more deny, his opinion. Yea, he conceited his own judgment so canonical, that

it was Heresie for any inferiour person to differ from the same. Shall Scaliger write a

book of " the Emendation of Times," and should any presume to write one of " the Emen-
dation of Scaliger?" especially one no publick Professor, and so private a person as Lyd-
yate? However, this great Bugliear Critick, finding it more easie to contemn the person,

than confute the arguments of his Adversary, sleighted Lydyate as inconsiderable, jeering

him for a Prophet, who indeed somewhat traded in the Apocalyptical Divinity.

Learned men of unbiassed judgments will maintain, that Lydyate had the best in that

contest; but here it came to pass what Solomon had long before observed, " Nevertheless

the poor man's wisdom is despised, and his words are not heard^."

He never attained higher Church-preferment than the Rectory of Alkerton, the Town,
of his Nativity; and deserted that (as I have cause to suspect) before his death.

Impute his low condition to these causes :

1. The nature of his studies; which, being viathematical and speculative, brought
not, nrgef d7\.<ptla, grist to the mill.

2. The nature of his Nature, being ambitious of privity and concealment.

3. The death of Prince Henry (whose Library-keeper he was) and in whose grave

Lydyate's hopes were interred.

4. His disaffection to Chia ch-discipline, and Ceremonies used therein: though such;

wrong his memory, who represent him an Anabaptist.
His modesty was as great as his want, which he would not make known to any. Sir

William Boswell, well understanding his worth, was a great friend unto him ; and so was

' Bale, de Scriptoribus Bvitannicis, Cent. vii. num. 14.
- New-coUege Register, iu anuo 1593. ' Ecclesiastes ix. 16,

Bishop
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Bishop N^'illi.iins. He rUcfl about Westminster, as I take it, in the year of our Lord lf»44.

Happy had it he<^n for posterilv, if on his death-hcd lie could have bcqueatlied his Leani-

ing to any surviving Ilehxlion.

Sir IlidivRD Baker, Knight, was a Native of tliis County, and Hij^h Sherifl' tliereof in

the iStli of Kinc; .lame<s, anno Domini IG2I. His youth he spent in Liaiuinp, the l)enefit

whereof he reaped in his old aj^e, when his Kstate thoroui;h Surety-ship (as 1 have heard

biin complain) was very much inipair'd. But (iod may smile on them on whom tiie

World doth frown; whereof his pious old age was a memorable instance, when the storm

on his Kstate forced him to tiye for shelter to his studies and devotions. He wrote an
'' Kx|)osition on the Lord's Praver," which is corrival with the best Comments which pro-

fessed Divines have \n-itten on that sidiject. He wrote a Chronicle on our English Kings,

imbracing a method peculiar to himself, digesting Observables under several heads,

very useful for the Header. This re\ erend Knight left this troublesome world about the

beginning of our Civil Wars.

Wii.i.iAM Whateley was born in Banburj' (whereof his I'ather was twice Mayor), and
bred iu Christ's College in Cambridge. He became afterwards Minister in the Town of his

Nativity; and though generally peoj)le do not resjject a Projjhet or Preacher w/ieii a Man,
^^hom they knew nhilc.st a Child, yet he met there with deserved reverence to his Person
and Profession. Indeed he was a good IJv^iii.st, PliUnsopher, Mat/iemtificiun, Diriiie

;

and (though a Poetical Satyrical Pen is pleas'd to pass a jeer upon him) free from Faction.

He first became known to the world by his book called " Tiie Bride-bushe," which some
say hath been more condemned than confuted, as maintaining a Position rather odious

than untrue ; but oth rs hold that blows given from so near a Relation to so near a Rela-
tion, cannot be given so lightli/, but they will be taken most liearili/. Other good Works
of his have been set forth since his death, which happened in the 56"th year of his age, anno
Domini 1G39.

John Bai.le was born at Casfiqton (four miles North-west of Oxford) in this County, an
obscure Village, onely illustrated by his Nativity'. He proceeded Batchelor of Arts in

B rar.en-nose College in Oxford (his Parents' ])urse being notable to maintain him longer);

and went into Cheshire, untill at last he was beneficed at Whitmore, in the County of
Staftbrd. He was an excellent School-man and School-master (cjualities seldom meeting in

the same man), a painful Preacher, and a profitable Writer; and his " Treatise of Faith"
cannot sufiiciently be commended. Indeed he liv'd hi/ faith, having but small means to

maintain him (but 20 pounds yearly salary, besides what he got by teaching and boarding
his Scholers) ; and yet was wont to say he had enoiigh, enough, enough : j'hus Content-
ment consisteth not in heaping on more fucll, init in taking away f^ome fire. He had an
holy facetiousncss in his tliscourse. When his fri( nd having had a fall from his horse, and
said that he never had the like deliverance, " Yea," said Mr. Balle, " and an hundred times
when you never fell ;" accounting God's preserving us from, equal to his rescuing us out of
dangers. He had an humble heart, free from passion; and, thousrh somewhat disafiected

to Ceremonies and Chnrcli-discipline, confuted such as conceived the corruptions therein

ground enough f(jr a separation. He hated all Xew Lights iini\ pretended Inspirations be-

sides Scripture; and when one asked him, " whether he at anv time had cx|)erience thereof

in his own heart?" " No," said he, " 1 bless Ciod; and if I should ever have such ])han-

tasies, I hope (iod would give me grace to resist them." Notwithstanding his small means,
he lived himself comfortably, relieved others charitably, left his children competently, and
dyed piously, October the iJOth, anno Domini 1G40'.

William Chillingworth was born in the Citv of Oxford; so that, by the benefit of his

birth, he fell from the lap of his Mother into the armes of the Muses. He was bred in

Trinity College in this Ihiiversity ; an acute and subtil Disputant, but unsctled in judgment,
which made him go beyond the Seas, and in some sort was conciled to the Church of

' The substauce of liis CUaraclcr is taken out of liis Life, written by Mr. Samuel Clarke. F.

Rome:
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Rome: but, whether because he found not the respect he expected (which some shrewdly

suggest), or because his conscience could not close with all the Romish corruptions (which

more charitably believe), he returned into England; and, in testimony of his true conver-

sion, wrote a book entituled, " 'I'he Religion of Protestants a safe way to Salvation," against

Mr. Knot the Jesuit: I will not say, " Malo nodo malus qustrendus est cuneus," but atfirm

no person better qualified than this Author, with all necessary accomplishments to encounter

a Jesuit. It is commonly reported that Dr. Prideaux comjjared his book to a Lampi-ej/

;

fit for food, if the venomous string were taken out of the back thereof: a passage, in my
opinion, inconsistent with the Doctor's approbation, prefixed in the beginning of his book.

This W'illiam Chillingworth was taken Prisoner by the Parliament Forces at Anmdel
castle, and not surprised and slain in his studies, as Archimedes at the sacking of Syracuse

(as some have given it out) ; but was safely conducted to Chichester, where, notwithstand-

ing, hard usage hastened his dissolution.

Daniel Featley, D. D. was born in (or very near to) the City of Oxford, his father

being a servant of Corpus- Chi-isti College, and this his son Fellow thereof. Here he had

the honour to make the Speech in the College, at the Funeral of Dr. Keynalds.

Some men may be said to have mutinous parts, which will not obey the commands of

him w ho is the owner of them. Not so this Doctor, who was j)erfect Master of his own
Learning. He did not, as Ouintilian saith of some, "• occultis tliesauris incumbere;" but

his Learning was in numerafo, for his present using thereof. He was as good in the Schools

as in the Pulpit, and very happy in his Disputes with Papists; for in the Conference with

F. Fisher (when Fisher was caught in his oivn Net), though Dr. White did wisely cast

that Net, Dr. Featley did help strongly to draw it to the shore.

It seems, though he w'as in, yet he was not of, the late Assembly of Divines; as whose
bodi/ was with tliem, whilest his heart was at Oxford. Yea, he discovered so much in a Let-

ter to the Archbishop of Armagh; which being intercepted, he was proceeded against as a

Spie, and closely imprisoned, though finding some favour at last: he dyed in the Prison Col-

lege at Chelsey, anno Domini lf)43. His Wife's Son hath since communicated to me his

Pocket-Manual of his memorable observations, all with his own hand; but, alas I to be

read by none but the Writer thereof.

John White (descend^l from the Whites in Hant-shire) was born at Stanton-St.-John's '

in this County; bred first in Winchester, then New-College in Oxford, whereof he vva&

Fellow; and fixed at last a Minister at Dorchester in Dorcet-shire well nigh forty years. A
grave man, yet without moroscness, as who would willingly contribute his shot of facetious-

ness on any just occasion. A constant Preacher, so that in the course of his Ministery he

expounded the Scripture all over, and half over again; having an excellent fiiculty in the

clear and solid interpreting thereof. A good (iovernor, by whose wisdpm the Town of

Dorchester (notwithstanding a casual merciless Fire) was much enriclied; Knowledge caus-

ing Piety, Pietj- bret^ding Industry, ami Industry procuring Plenty unto it. A Beggar was

not then to be seen in tlie Town, "all able Poore being set on work, and impotent main-

tained bv the profit of a })ublique Brew-house, and other collections.

He absolutely commanded his own passions, and the purses of his Parishioners, \\hom he

could w ind up to what height he pleased on important occasions. He was free from covet-

ousness, if not trespassing on the contrary: and had a Patriarchal luRucnce both in Old
and New England; yet, towards the end of his dayes. Factions and fond (Opinions crept

in his flock; a new generation arose, which either did not know, or would not acknowledge

this good man; disloyal persons, vvhich would not pay the due respect to the Crown .of his

old age, whereof he was sadly and silently sensible.

He was chosen one of the Assembly of Divines, and his judgment was much relied on
therein. He married the sister of Dr. Burges, the great Non-conformist (who afterwards,

being reclaimed, wrote in the defence of Ceremonies) by whom he left four sons; and dyed

quietly at Dorchester, anno Domini 1650.

' Where his father held a Lease from New College. F.

Vol. II. H H I hope
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I hope that Solomon's observation of the j)oor wise man, wlio save<l the little City ', "yet

no man remenihre<l him," will not he verified of tliis Town, in relation to this their de-

ceased Pastor, whom I hope they ///// not, 1 am sure they .should not, Ibrj^et, as a person so

mueh meritin}^ of them in all considerations. His Comment on some part of Cienesis is

lately set forth, and more daily expected.

ni:N El- ACTORS TO THK TL ni.lCK SINCE THE REI-ORMATIOX.

Thomas Tisdai.l, of (Jlimpton in this County, Esquire, deceasing- anno iGin, he-

qvieathed five thousand pounds to CJeorj^e Ahhot, then liishop of London, John Rennet,

Knight, and Henry Aray, Doctor of Divinity, to j)urchase Lands for the maintenance of

seven Fellows and six Scholers : which money, deposited in so careful hands, was as advan-

tap;eouslv expended for the j)urchase of two hundred and Hfty pounds ;^er annum. It fell

then under consideration, that it was pity so f^reat a bounty (substantial annw^h to stand of

it self) should be ailjcctcd to a former Foundation ^
; wliereuj)on a new College (formerly

called liruad-ixates-hall in Oxford) was erected therew ith by the name of Penthruke-Colletfe,

which since hath met with some considerable Benefactors. May this the youngest College

in England have the happiness of n.i/on nicest Child, who commonly have in their Mother's

love what they lack in the land oi' their Father !

We nuist not forget, that the aforesaid Thomas Tisdall gave many other charitable Lega-

cies ; and deserved very well of Abington-school, founding an Usher therein.

MEMORABLE PERSONS.

Anne Greene, a person unmarried, was indicted, arraigned, cast, condemnetl and exe-

cuted, for killing her child, at the Assizes at Oxford, December 14, I^6"50. After some
hours, her body being taknn down, and prej)ared for dissection in the anatomy-schools, some
heat was found therein, which, bv the care of the Doctors, was improved into her jx^fect

recovery^. Charitable people inter])ret her so miraculous preservati<in a Compurgator of her

innocence. Thus she, intended for a ilead, continues a tiring Anatomy of Divine Provi-

dence, and a monument of the wonderful contrivances thereof. If Hipj)olytus, revived onrly

by Poetical fancies, was surnamed Hrhius, because twice a man ; why may not Mulierhia,

by as good proportion, be applied to her, who since is marriedj and liveth in this County iu

good reputation ?

LORD MAYORS.
Name.

John Norman
Thomas Pargitor

Michael Dormer

1 ".-It her.

John Norman
John Pargitor

JeflfreY Dormer

Place.

Banbury - - -

Chipping Norton
Tame - - - -

Cf>mpany.



Thome Willes.

Johannis Perysson.

Joh. Crosse de Sibford.

Thome Eburton.

Thome Kynch.
Willie! mi Brise.

Willielmi Dandy.
Richardi Stanes.

Johannis Wallrond.
Johannis Daypoll.

Johannis Fabian,

Will. Page.

.Johannis Mose.
Williel. Seton.

Johannis Pytte.

Thome Hehneden.
The Scholes.

Thome Sperehavvke.

Thome Gascoine.

Thome Clere.

Joh, Goldwell.

Williel. Goldwell.

Johannis White.
Thome Lynne.
Will. Smith de Bloxham,
Thome Chedworth.
Willielmi Haliwell.

Johannis Chedworth.
Joh. de Berford.

Roberti Quinaton.

Richardi atte Mille.

Willielmi Mason.
Willielmi Palmer.

Thome Tymmes.
Joh. Cross de Drayton.

Alexandri Byfeld.

Joh. Andrew de Bodycote.

Thome Serchesden.

Thome Feteplace, ar.

Tho. Hastyng, ar.

Will. Walhveyn, ar.

Joh. Hille, ar.

Joh. Lemilt.

Thome Mayor.
Johannis Hood.
Will Gayte.

Johannis "Martyn.

Tliome Martyn.
Will. Fycheler.

Will. Brayn.

Nicholai Wenne.
Johannis Leche.

Will. Leche.

Richardi Fremantle.

OXFORD-SHIRE.

Roberti Carpenter.

Richardi Colas.

Will. Coteler.

Richardi Coteler.

Johannis Punter.

Henrici Suthwik.

Johannis Fawlour.

Johannis Mosyer.
Joh. Wyncheicombe,
Will. Style.

Thome V^yncent.

Johannis Bedyll.

Johannis Trilling.

Thome Marshall.

Johannis Walker.
Will. Walker.
Simonis Walker.
Thome Brys.

Thome Mede.
Joh. Freman de Pole.

Thome Chalkele.

Joh. Godefellawe.

Johannis Abraham.
Johannis Turfra}-.

Richardi Hovvkyn.
Rob. Bocher de Witteney.

Johannis Rous.

Stephani Cornewaill.

Johannis lurdan.

Johannis Bronne.

Johannis W itieney.

Willielmi Fellawe.

Johannis Pere.

Johan. Bra)\

Richardi Wellwe.
Willielmi Wynn.
Will. Wliittington.

Willielmi Dagbill.

Will. Dustelyng.

Johannis Danvers.

Thome Mason.
Johan. Aylesworth.

Johan. Waver.
Henrici Frebody.

Richardi Harpour.
Will. Shitford.

Roberti Shitford.

Hugonis Culworthe.

Joh. Danus de Wardynton.
Richardi Touchestre.

Thome Blexham.
Rogere Predy.

Will. Drynkwater.
Thome Wykham de Swalelyf,

H H 2

»3S

Will. WilHngham.
Roberti Campden.
Walteri Snappe.
Richardi Russhe.

Thome Spycer.

Joh. Draper.

Thome Peny.
Theme Harys.

Johannis Flore.

Will. Rothe.

Joh. Etterton.

Will. Witteney.
Will. Wych.
Joh. Potter.

Joh. Fletewell.

Richardi Eton.

Joh. Warner.
Will. Standell.

Richardi Sclaytey de ShorlJ-

bury.

Joh. Folke.

Tho. Takle bayle.

Thome Abbatis de Eynes-
ham.

Richardi Walkestede, chir.

Joh, Blount, ar.

Will. Marmyon.
Thome Halle.

Joh. Lydier.

Will. Berkingham.
Will. Rash.

Joh. Whighthill.

Roberti Croxford.

Thome Carwell.

Thome Yerman.
Joh. Somerton.

Will. Somerton.

Roberti Hare Court.

Simonis Somerton.
Thome Harlyngrigge.

Will. Horncastie.

Joh. Yerman.
Joh. Colles.

Joh Bourman de Dadyngton.
Thome Magon.
Thome Pricket.

Thome Pebworth.
Walteri Jouster.

Rogeri Jouster.

Joh. Cobwell.

Joh. Bingham.
Joh. Tymmes.
Will. Frere.

Thome Maykyn.
Richardi
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Rlchardi Tanner de Wode-
stock.

Williilnii Wcllcr.

Job. Swift.

Richardi Sicvoties.

Hiclianii iVfardiall.

Ilichardi Cliapinan.

Tlionu! Siiarestoii.

.Toll, liiidde.

Ricliardi Aston.

Will. I'arsons.

Thome Payne.

J(.li. Netheicote.

Stephani Humpton.
Will. Homney.
Joh. Roniney.

Rol)erti Uye.

Will. Swift.

Will, ilanyes.

Joli. Tanner de Eyneshani.

Will. Madle.

Thome MilUvard.

Joh. Fisher.

Joh. Webbe.
Edm. Rainmesby.
Jacobi Howes.
Jac. Bocher de Stunsfeld.

Job. Me{:fre.

Job. Halle de Barton,

riiillippi Frere.

Job. Frere.

Joh. Stuwe.

Joh. Knight.

Joh. Keinster.

Will. Kemster.
Rob. Oiiaynaton.

Rob. More, ar.

Rob. Alkerton.

Job. Chorleton.

Job. Kburton, jun.

.Job. Ebnrton, sen.

Thome Eburton.

Job. Yonjie.

Job. lialle.

Thome Balle.

Job. Euresbawe.

(Jalfridi Crewe.

Will. Tommys.
Will. Ayltan".

Job. Stokes.

Job. Walle.

Will. Smith de Chej>yng
Norton.

Johannis Howes.

Thome Howes.
Willieimi Hide.
RocTfii Milton.

J<^bannis .Stacy.

Richardi (iurj^an.

Johannis Halle.

Johannis Sampson.
Williehni .S;inipson.

Thome Cburcbebill.

Thome Cogeyn.
\\'illiehni Cogeyn.
Richardi Bury.

AA'illicliiii Houcbvns.
Johannis Channdyt.
Williehni Bagge.

Will. R-.llandrigbt.

'J'lionu' I'ayreford.

Job. Martyn.
'J'home I'ackle.

Will. Wfller.

Joh. Maynard.
Richardi Con|)er de Eastan.

Will. Wrench.
Job. Halle de Sbortbaniton.

\\ illielmi Timford.
Joliannis Tunford.
Johannis Parkyns.

Rob. Raynald.

Job. Miicy.

Will. Carter de Overnorton.

Tho. Ralle de Parva Rowlan-
rigbt.

Joh. Hammond.
Job. Halle.

Joh. Payne.

Job. Shawe.
Job. Silver.

.Job. Breues.

Tlio. Spillesby.

Job. Salman.

Job. Potter, jun. Prioris de
Burcestre.

Job. Langeston.

Rogeri Powre.
Will, .\nderne.

Job. Aston.

Job. Cornwaile.

Richardi Pnrcell.

Jacobi Samwell.
Rich. Fitz-water.

Tho. ^Vyonbissh.
.Toll. Togood.
Rich. Togood.
Joh. Spare.

Job. Slioue.

Nicbolai Norris.

1 home Chapman.
Williehni Diirbare.

Thome Hojigys.

Thome (iurdon.

'I'lio. Markbam.
Johannis Lile.

Johannis Sylvester.

Johannis Balegli.

.Johannis Chantelere.

Joh. Huntingdon.
Will. Baldyngton.

Joban. liurdon.

Johannis I'ellipps de Over-
fayford.

Job. Smith de Mellington.

Thome Smith de eadem.
Joban. Notebene de Fencote.-

Will. Fitz-water.

Job. Felmersham.
Johannis Abbatis deOseneye.
Johannis Abbatis de'l'bame.

Edm. Prioris sancti Frides-

wide.

Tho. Baldington, jun.

Tbo. Baldington, sen.

Job. Jacket.

Thome Welles.

Thome I>onge.

.Job. I<:ilys.

Rob. Crakeall.

Williehni Jyller.

Job. Dogge.
Andree Sparewe.

Will. Loy, sen.

Job. Chamberleyn.
Joh. Shrovebury.

Robert! Reve.

Joh. Fryday.

Job. ]\iavbon.

Joh. Hamond.
Will. Halfekniglvt.

Hugonis Benet de Tliame.
Will. Collyngrig.

Thome Credy.

•Job. Savage bayly.

Job. Clifton Abbatis Dorta-
cestr.

Job. Harpeden, cbiv.

Hug. Wolf, cbiv.

Thome Chaucer, ar.

Rich. Drayton, ar.

Ricii. Restold, ar,

Petri
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Joliannis Crips.

WiUiel. North. '

Joliannis atte Water.
Koberti atte Water.
Rich. Forster.

Thome Denton.
Thome atte Well de Garsing

den.

Johannis Holt.

Nicholai Neuby.
Job. Thomley,
Will. Bele.

Johannis Lowe.
Rob. Hye.
Job. Buliery.

Job. Fitz-Aleyn.

Joh. Walysby, clerici.

Thome Tretherfet.

Tho. Balingdon, sen.

Joh. Smith.

Joh. Skynner.

Rich. English.

Rob. Powlegh,
Nich. atte Water.
Johannis Havve.

Thome Dodde.
Thome Bartelet,

Petri Feteptace, ar.

Will. Wikham, ar.

Joh. Fitz-Elys, ar,

Reg. Barantyn, ar.

Will. Lynde, ar.

Rob. Simeon, ar.

Drugonis Barantyn.

Joh. Bedford.

Edmundi Forster.

Rich. Gilot.

Thome Chibenhurst.

Thome atte Hide.

Rogeri Radle.

Petri Shotesbro"ke.

Johannis Hide.

Will. Ravenyng.
Willielmi Borde. •

Williel. Skyrmet.

Johannes Elmes.

Thome Vine.

Joh. Hertilpole.

Tho. Clerk bayly.

Joh. Bayly de Puriton.

Johannis Badley.

Will. Bosenhe.

Thome Bartelot.

Rich. Calday.

The Commissioners in this County appear over-diligent in discharging their trust : for

whereas those in other Shires flitted onely the Cream of their Gentry, it is suspicious that

hei'e they made use of much tldn Milk, as may be collected from their numerousness in a

County of so small content. I could wish they had spent part of their pains on some other

places, seeing we have so little of great, and nothing of some Shires in this kind. But, I

see, nothing will here fall out adequate to our desires in all particulars ; but still we shall con-

ceive our selves to have cause to complain, of something redundant and something defective.

SHERIFFS.

Although Oxford and Berk -shires be divided by the Thames, and in the Saxon Heptar-

chy were under two different Kingdoms, Oxford-<^hire belonging to Mercia, and Berk-shire

to the West Saxons ; yet after the Conquest they were united under one Sheriff, until the

nineth year of Oueen Elizabeth, as by their Catalogue formerly presented in Berk-shire doth

plainly appear : Since that year, for the more effectual discharge of the Office, and greater

ease of the Subjects, each have had several Sheriffs, and Oxford-shire as foUoweth :

237

Will. Padenale,

Ade Hastyng.
Joh. Stotewell.

Tho. Baker de Watlington.
Richardi Hurry.
Joh. Tours.

- Thome Muttyng,
Thome Deven.
Joh. Martyn.
Will. Somer.
Joh. Romsey.
Joh. Yonge.
Will. Caturmayn.
Will Hervey.
Hen. Benefeld.

Will. North.

Nicholai M^otton de Kingston,
Job. Temple.
Joh Fynamour.
Rich. Malpas.

Joh. Boure.

Rob. (iorewey.

Job. Stafford.

Rich. Saddock.

Joh. atte Lee.

Will. Derenden.

Name.

Anno ' E L 1 Z. R E G.

9 Ric. Fines, mil. -

10 Hum. Ashfeld, ar.

11 Will. Taverner, ar.

12 Tho. Gibbons, ar.

13 Ric. Waynman, m.
14 Joh. Danvers, ar.

15 Hen. Rainford, ar.

Place.

Broughton -

Water Eaton.

Tame Parke

Amies.

Az. three lions rampant O.

Quarterly G. and Az. a cross patonce O.
G. a chevron inter three mullets O.

16 WilL
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Name. Place. Armc*.

IG Will, liahinpjton, in. - Ar. ten tortcauxes, 4, 3, 2, audi.
17 Mich. Molyi", ar.

18 Kob. Dovlt-S mil. &. tit infra.

Joh. Cooj), ar. ut iiifrn.

l.Q Will. Ilawtry, ar.

50 Ric. Corbet, ar. - <^- a raven proper.

21 Edm. Brav, ar.

23 Ric. Hudleston, ar. - <^. frettte Arg.

23 Tho. Denton, ar.

84 Anth. Cope, ar. - - Ilanwell - - - Arg. on a cIr-v. Az. 'twixt 3 roses G. slipper!

25 Ric. Fines, ar. - - ut priiis. [and leaved Vert, three flower de luces O.
- _ ^ , , X.1 • f Arg. a elievron varrv, <>. and \'ert, betwixt

26 On. Oglethorpe, ar. - Newnigton - - | ^\^^^ ^oars he.ds Sable cut ofl' G.

27 Joh. Doyle, ar. - - _ O. two bends Arg.

28 Idem - - - - - ut priu.i.

99 Mich. Blount, ar. - Mapp!e<lurain - Barry forniy iiebule of six, O. and S.

30 Joh. Danvers, ar. - ut prius.

31 Will. Clarke, ar.

32 Will. Spencer, ar. - Yardington - - Quarterly Ar. and G. a fret O.; on a bend S.

33 Anth. Cope, mil. - iit prius. [three escallops of the first

34 Ro. Chamblavn, a. ------- G. a chevron Arg. betwixt three escallops O.
3") Fran. Stonard, ar. - Stonard - - - Az. two bars daneette O. ; a chief Arg.

3f) Ric. Fiennes, mil. - ut prhis.

37 Oni. Oglethorpe, ar. ut prius.

38 Will. Freer, ar. - - Water Eaton - G. two flanches O. three wheat-ears erect ni

39 George Broome, ar. [fess couuterchange<l.

40 Mich. Blount, ar. - ut prius.

41 Fran. Curson, ar.

42 Will. (Jreene, ar.

rPer j)ale O. and Az. on a chevron betwixt

43 Will. Pope, ar. - - Wiscot - - -^ three grifiins heads erazed, four flower de

(^ luces, all counterchanged.

. „. .p, ., r Arg. a fess S. twixt three leopards heads
44 Rio. Farmer, md. ----- -| ^^ased G.

^

jiiino JACOB.
1 Anth. Cope, mil. - ut prius.

2 (»org. Tijjping, ar.

3 Jar. Harruigton, m. ------ S. a fret Arg.

4 Tho. Temple, mil. - Buckin. - - - Arg. on two bars S. six martlets O.

5 Roland. Lacy, mil.

6 Hen. Sambornc, ar.

7 Mich. Dormer, mil. ------ Az. ten billets, 4, 3, 2, and 1, O. ; on a chief

8 Bene.Winrh('ombc,a. [of the second, a lion issuantS.

9 1'ho. Moylc, ar. ------- (i. a mule passant Arg.

10 Will. Gierke, mil.

11 Hen. Lee, bar. - - Dichlcy - - - Arg. a fess between three cressants S.

12 Edw. Duncli, ar. ------- S. a chevron betwixt three towers Arg

13 Tho. Read, ar. _.-.__ G. a saltire 'twixt four garbs O.
r4 Th. Spencer, m. &. b. ut prius.

15 Joh. Curson, mil.

1() Edw. Fenner, ar.

17 Will. Cope, m.&b, ut prius.

18 Ric. Baker, mil.

19. Fra-
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Place.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Berk-shire

ut prius.

ut prius.

7tt prius.

Adderburj'.
,

Arpie*.

G. on a chief indented S. three martlets O.

> Blechington - - G. on a chevron Arg. three ogresses; a chief S.

}

Saresden

ut prius.

S. a chevron betwixt three leopards heads O.

Quarterly Arg. &.G. a fret Or, with a fess Az.
Az. three eagles displayed Arg.

Arg. three cornish-choughs proper.

Name.

19 Fra, Stoner, mil.

20 Rowlan. Lacy, ar,

21 Will. Aishcombe, m.
22 Walt. Dunch, ar, -

Anno CAROL I.

1 Ric. Blount, mil. -

2 Ric. Lovelace, mil. "|

niodo dom. Lovelace, J
& Cope Doyley, mil,

3 Ric. Wenman, mil, T

mod6 dom. Wenman, J
4 Rob. Dormer, mil, -

r, Will. Cobb, mil. -

6 Job. Lacy, mil.

7 Job. Harborne, ar.

8 Tho. Cogliill, ar.

modo miles - . -

9 Job. Mel lor, mil.

10 Pet. M^entworth,
miles, baranit,

1

1

Fran. Norris, mil. -

12 Will. Walter, ar. -

13 T. Peniston, m. & b.

14 Joh. Doyly, ar. - -

15 Rad. Warcoppe, ar.

iG Ric. Libb, ar.

17 Tho. Tippin, ar.

18

id
20
21

22
23
24

QUEEN ELIZABETH.

11. William Taverner, Arm.]
This was he who, in the year of his Sherivalty, came to Oxford, and went up into the Pul-

pit at St. Maries with a sword by his side, and a gold chain about his neck ; where he made
a Sermon (or an Oration rather) to the University, the stuff", or rather bomhace, whereof we
have set down in our " Ecclesiastical History." Now, though this was an odde act, wherein

his zeal was conceived by most to trespass on his discretion, yet was it borne the better in

those darker dayes from a person well aifected in Religion, and abhorring to invade the

Ministerial Function.

18. Robert Doyle, Mil.]

This year (if I mistake not) were the Black Assizes at Oxford, wherein (contrary to the

common course) the Prisoners caused the death of the Judge (Chief-Baron Bell), the Sheriff,

some of the Lawyers, many of the Justices, and most of the Jury ; besides other Persons of

Ouality there present. It was generally imputed to the stench of the Prisoners' clothes and
bodies ; for, whereas other offensive smells are open enemies, and, violently assaulting the
brain, warn men in some sort to avoid or resist them ; 2. 6fao/-iYerjtAtrecherously pretendeth

alliance
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alliance (as made of miin-sxueat), and so insinuates it self with the less suspicion and more

danger into tlit' spirits.

31. WiixiAM Ci.vKKE, Arm.]

He was a son, or (if the same with Sir William Clarke, SheriflTinthe 10th of Kini; James),

prand-chiltl to Sir John Clarke of Northaiiiptoui-.sliire in the 21st of Kin^^ H 'nry the Eij^hth;

whose Amies, with the honourahlo augmentation, and the worthy cause thereof, are there

largely described.

36'. Richard FiENNEs, Mil.]

He was a worthy Gentleman : and hred Fellow (being the Founder's Kinsman) of New-College

in Oxford. He was also lineally de.scendcd from James Lord Say and Sel?, Treasurer of

England, in the Reign of King Henry the Sixth ; and, in consideration thereof, was,

1 Jacobi, created Lorrl Say and Sele. He dyed anno Domini U)\'i. William Fienne.s, his

eldest son, was since created Viscount Say and Sele, and is still alive, iSO'l '.

KING CHARLES I.

3. Richard Wenman, Mil.]

This worthy Knight was by King Cliarles the iMrst created, first Baron Wenman of Cliil-

maynam in the County of Dublin, and then N'iscount Wt'tmian, of Tuant in the County of

Galloway, both in the Kingdom of Ireland, by Letters Patent, dated at Cumbrey the sJjth

of July 1628, 4Caroli.

THE FAREWKLL.

As for the poorer sort of Husbandmen in tliis County, I wish there may be more Sir Heiirt/

Kebles (or their sakes. This Knight (though a Native of London, and Lord Mayor thereof)

had such an aftl-ction for this and JFarivkk-shire, that he singled out an hundred and fifty

of the poorest Husbandmen therein, anil gave each of them a new P/migli-share and a new
Com//c;- of Iron -, and, in my mind, that is the most charitable Charity, which inableth de-

cayed industry to follow its V'^ocation.

*#* O-vfordshire is little known by anv Topographical Description. The design of Dr.

Rawlinson for illustrating the City and County of Oxford, wiiich he recommended by his

last will to the I niversitv, remains unexecuted ; nor are we encouraged toexjiect much from

any succeeding Collector.—What Sir John I'eshal prepared remained in IjSo with his Son.

—Mr. Henry Ellis, whilst a Student at St. John's, began to collect with equal industry and
skill ; but his preferment in the British Museum has furnished him with far different avoca-

tions.—With the exception, therefore, of the Town and L'niversit)'^ (the former of which has

been described byPeslial, and the latter most elaborately bv Wood, (iutcli, and Chalmers),

the principal materials are to be found in Plot's "Natural History of the County ;" in Ken-
nett's "Parochiale Anglicanum :" Mr. T. Warlon's very excellent " History of Kiddington ;''

the " Magna Britannia ;"' Mr. Gough's Additions to Camden, and a few detached Parishes

in " The Gentleman's Magazine." N.

' He died in itfCJ. N ' Stow"' Sunoy of iMttdoa, p. 89.

RUTLAND-
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RUTLAND-SHIRE.

llUTLAND-SHIRE is, by a double Diminutive, called by Mr. Camden, " Angliae Pro-
viuciola minima." Indeed it is but the Pestel of a Lark, which is better than a Quarter of

some bigger Bird, having the most cleanly profit in it; no place, so fair for the Rider, being
more fruitful for the Ahider therein.

Banishing the fable of King Rott, and their fond conceit who v,ill \\?Me Rutland so called

from Roet, the French word for a Wheel, from the rotundity thereof, (being in form almost
exactl'' orbicular) ; it is so termed, quasi Red-land; for, as if Nature lept a Dye-vat herein,

a reddish tincture discoloureth the earth, stones, yea the very flieces of the sheep feeding

therein. If the Rabbins' observation be true, who distinguish betwixt Arets, the general

element of the earth, MvXAdamah, red ground, from which Adam was taken and named;
making the later the former refined ; Rutland's soil, on the same reason, may lay claim to

more than ordinary purity and perfection.

BUILDINGS.

Burgley on the Hill belonged formerly to the Lords Harrington, but since so beautified

with buildings by the Duke of Buckingham, that it was inferiour to few for the House, su-

periour to all for the Stable ; where horses (if their pabulum so plenty as their stabulum
stately) were the best accommodated in England.- But, alas! what saith Menedemus to

Chremas in the Comedy? "FiHum unicum adolescentulum habeo. Ah, quid dixi habere
me? immo habui." So may Rutland say, "I have; yea I had, one most magnificent

house: this Burgley being since demolished in our Civil War' ; so just was the Poet's an-
cient invective.

Mars, Mars, bane of men, slaughter-stain'd, spoiler of houses.

But when we have first sufl'iciently bemoned the loss of so niany worthy men in our late

War, if then we have still anv sorrow left, and tears to spare, we will spend them in lament-

ing the razing and ruining of so many stately structures.

WONDERS.

How it will appear to the Reader, I know not; but it is wonderful in my apprehension,
that this County, so pleasnnt, so fruitful, almost in the middle of England, had not one ab-

solute or entire Abby therein ; producing onely two small appurtenances (of inconsiderable

value) to Convents in other Counties; viz.

Ohehatne, under t]\e custody of the Priory Brook, a Cell to Killingworth, founded by
of St. Anne by Coventry, founded by Wil- Walkeline de Ferrers, Baron of Okeham, for

liam Dalby, for two Chaplains and twelve Black Canons, valued, at the dissolution, at

poor; receiving in all one and twenty pounds fourty-three pounds, thirteen shillings, and
per annum. four pence.

" Daniel earl of Notting:hani afterwards purchased this estate, and re-built the hoii.?p, whicli hf.s a park inclosed
by a wall of fi\e or six miles round. It now belongs to the Karl of Winchclsea; and the Coiut is supposed to be
llje iargpst in the Kingdom. N.

Vol. II. I I The
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TliP like cunnot he jwrallel'd in En<;Ian(l, clmse so gri-at a parcel of good fjround where

you please. Shew iiie .so fair a Ijuiich of swtet grapes, wliicli lia<I no niort- Hies to suck

them. Nor can 1 conjecture any conijjetent cause thereof, except because Edward the Con-

fessor, hv his Will, gave all Rutland to Westminster Church; which, though rescinded by

King William the Conqueror, yet other Convents perchance might be scrupulous to accejit

what once belonged to aiiotlicr Foundation.

PROVERBS.
" Rutland liadd/cntan"!

I meet in an Author' with this blazon, as he termes it, of Rutlaud-shirc, though I can

•carceiv recover the meaning thereof.

Rad here is the same with red (onely more broadly pronounced); as RadcUffe, de rithro

clivo, Redclijfi'. Raddleman then is a Reddleman, a Irade (and that a pour one) ouely in

this County, whence men bring on their backs a pack of red stones, or Oker, which they

sell to their neighbouring Countries for the marking of sheep, well nigh as discernable (and

far less hurtful to the Wool) as Pitch-brands made on their fleeces.

S.\INT.S.

St. Tibba. Because this County is Princeless, I mean, affords no Royal Nativities, we
begin with Saints ; and here almost we are at a loss, finding but one worshipped therein,

anti probablv a N^itive thereof. But seriouslj' j)eruse, 1 j)ray, the words of our Author^,

speaking of Riliali, a Village in this County:

" Where, when Superstition had so bewitched our .\nchestours, that the multitude of

their pety Saints had well neere taken quite away the true (iod, one Tibba, a j>ety

Saint or Goddesse, rei)ufed to be the tutelar Patronesse of Hawking, was of Fow-
lers and Falconers vvorshii)pcd as a second Diana."

This Saint of Falconers doth stive so high into the air, that my industry cannot^yc home
after the same, so as to give a good account thereof to the Reader. All tliat I can retrieve

of her is digested into these following particulars:

1. She was a Female, whose sex (dttbious m i\\e English) h cleared in the Z,a//«e

Camden, Tibba minorinn gentium Sanvta*.

2. Though gentiam may inijiort something of Heathenism, Sancta carries it cleer for

Christianitt/ ; that she was no Pagan Deity amongst the Britons (who were not

our Ancestors, but Prt -lecessors), but a Popish She-Saint amongst tlie Sa.inns.

3. She could not be St. Eblnt, a Virgin Saint, of whom formerly in Xorthuniberland,

whom the Count ry-peo})le nick-name Tabbs for St. Ebbs.

4. My best inquiry, making use of mine own and friends' industry, ])erusing Authors
proper to this purpose^, cannot meet with this Tibb with all our industry.

But I will trouble myself and the Reader no longer with this Saint, which if slie will not

htt found, even for me let her be lost: onely observe, after that Sapersfii'ion had appointed

Saints to all Vocations (St. Luke to Painters, St. Crispin to Shoomakers, ^-c.) she then

bt^gan to appoint Patrons to Recreations; and surely Falconers [generallyj, according to

the Popish principles, if any, need a Saint, both to protect them in their desperare Riding,

and pray for a pardon for their profane Oaths in their passions.

A POST-SCRIPT.

Eoc>;xa, at last we have foimd it. She «as no Pagan Deity, but a Saxon Saint, as plainly

appeareth, because the passage concerning her is commanded to be expung'd out of Cant-

' DiTivlon's Polyolbion. ' Camden's Britannin, in Rutlandshire, p. 52G.
' Th<)U{;h it be Diva in his fii-st and quarto edition, yet it is Sancla iu his last ; I mean in tlie text whereon I

rely, though Dim ajrain in the margin. F.

* Caesar. Uaron. Not. in iMartyrolog. Rom. Fi-an. Harxus de vitis Sanct. Laurent. Sur. Carthusian. Pet. de na-

taltb. Catal, Sanctorum, &c.

den
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den by the Index expurgaforius^ ; bearing a pique thereat, as grating against their super-

stitious practice. The same, no doubt, with Tibba, Virgin and Anchoress, who, hving at

Dorinundcaster'^, dyed with the reputation of hohness about the year 660. However,

Reader, I am not ashamed to suffer my former doubts and disquisitions still to stand, though

since arrived at better information.

BENEFACTORS TO THE PUBLICK.

William Browne, Esq. twice Alderman^ of Stamford, INIercliant of the Staple, was (as

I am credibly informed) extracted from the ancient Family of Brownes of Toll-Thorp in

this County. He built, on his own proper cost, the beautiful Steeple, with a great part of

the Church, of All-Saints in Stamford; and lyeth therein, with his wife, buried in a Chappel
proper to his Family. He a'jo erected, anno U93, the old Bead-house in that Town, for a

Warden, Confrater, twelve poor old men, with a Nurse-woman to attend them: To this he
gave the Manor of Swayfeld (seven miles from Stamford), wort!) four hundred pounds pet-

annum, besides divers Lands and Tenements elsewhere. I am loth to insert, and loth to

omit, what followeth in my Author ; viz. " That the pious and liberal gift is much abused

by the avarice and mis-imployment of tlie Governors thereof"*:" and charitably do presume

that such faults (if any) are since, or will be suddenly amended.

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

John Harrington the elder, son to Sir James Harrington, was born at Exton in this

County, where their ancient Familv had long flourished. A bountiful Housekeeper, di-

viding his hospitality between Rutland and Warwick-shire, where he had a fair habitation.

He was one of the Executors to the Lady Frances Sidney, and a grand Benefactour to the

College of her founding in Cambridge. King James created him Baron of Exton; and his

Lad}', a prudent woman, had the Princess Elizabeth committed to her government. When
the said Princess was married to Frederick Prince Palatine, this Lord (with Henry Martin,

Doctor of the Laws) was sent over to the Palatinate, to see her Highness setled at Hidle-

burgh, and some formalities about her Dowry and Joynture performed. This done (as

if God had designed this for his last work), he sickned on the tirst day of his return ; and

dyed, at Wormes in Germany, on St. Bartholomew's day, anno Domini 1613. The Lord
John his son (of whom in TVarwick-shire) did not survive him a year; both of them sig-

nally eminent, the one a pattern for all good Fathers, the other for all gracious Sons ; and
pity it is the last had not issue to be a precedent to all Grand-children: but God thought it

fit, that here the Male-issue of that honourable Family should expire.

MEMORABLE PERSONS.

Jefferey^ was born in the parish of Okeham in this County, where his Fathei'

was a very projier man, broad-shouldered and chested, though his son never arrived at a full

Ell in stature. And here we may observe Pliny's observation'' not true, xara ttuvto^,

" In plenum autem cuncto mortalium generi minorem staturam indies fieri, prope-

modum observatur, rarosque patribus proceriores, &c."

It seems that Families sometimes are chequered, as in brains, so in bulk, that no certainty

can be concluded from such alternations.

His Father, who kept and ordered the baiting Bulls for George Duke of Buckingham (a

place, you will say, requiring a robustious body to nianage it), presented him, at Burleigh

on the Hill, to the Duchesse of Buckingham, being then nine years of age, and scarce a

' Printed at Madrid, by Lewes Sanchez, anno 1619,. " MS. tie vitjs sanctonini Mulieium Angliae, p. 177.
3 Then the principal iSIagistrate of that town. See before, under Stamford, in Lincolnshire. N'.

* Mr. Richard Butcher, in his Survey of Stamford, p. 29.
5 Of Jeffi-ey Hudson, wliose surname Dr. Fuller appeals not to have knowTi, a good account may be tfen in

Gent. Mag. for 1732, Vol. II. p. 1120. N. ' Lib. vii. c. 16,

112 foot
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foot ami half in hoijiht, <is I am iiiforiiT'd liy rndihle ])ersons ' tlion and there jirt'.'f nt. and
still alive. Instantly .letK'iey was licif^htned (not in statuiv, hut) in condition, from one
defjree above rac;s, into silk and siittin, and two tall men to attend liim.

He was, without any defornnty, wholly j)r<ij)oitioi\able; whi'reas often Dwarfs, Pifiinieit

in one part, are Gianta in another. And yet, thonijh the least that ICnt^land ever saw, he
was a proper pi rson companid to him of whom Sabinus- doth write, in his Comment npon
the .Metaniorj)ho!-is:

" lidit Italia iiiiper virum jiisfd ivtafc, There was lately to be seen in //'//«/ a man
7i(>n mdjorcm ciihitn, c'trcitiufcrri in caved of a npc aj^e, not above a cubit high, carried

P.sittiui, ciijus viri meminit in siiis scripti.s about in a Farret's cage, of whom Hieronie
Hieronymus Carduniis." Cardan, in his Writings, makt;s mention.

It was not \<n\^ before he was j)rcsented in a cold baked Pye to King Charle? and Queen
Mary at an entertainment ; and ever after lived (whiles the Court lived) in great pk'i .v th- rein,'

wanting nothing but humility (high mind in a low bodv), which made him that he du' not
hnnw himself', and would not knuio his Fcifher, and \\ Inch by the King's command caused
justly his sound correction. He was, though a Dnurf, no Dastard -. a Captain of Horse in

the King's Army in these late Civil Wars, and afterwards went over to wait on the Oueen in

France.

Here, being provoked by Mr. Crofts, who accounted him the object, not of his anger, but
contempt, he shewed to all, that Habef musca suiim splentim ; and they must be little in-

deed that cannot do mischief, especially seeing a Pistol is a pure leveller, and puts both
Dwarf and Giant into equal capacity to kill and to be kill'd. For the shooting the same Mr.
Crofts, he was imprisoned. And so I take my leave of Jejjerei/, the least man of the least

County in England.

THE NAMES OF TFIE GENTRY OF THIS COUNTY,

HETURNED BY THE COMMISSIONERS IN THE TWELFTH YEAR OF KING HENRY THE SIXTH.

William Bishop of Lincoln, "^

William de Souche de Harringworth, chiv. | /-, • •
.. . i .1 /-\ .u

,p, /' I -^
te '

> Commissioners to take the Oaths.
rhomasGrenham,! ...,.._,. ci.;,^ I
Thomas Grenham, 1 ^ • i . r ,1 ci •

•»i7ii r» c > Kniirhts tor the ainre.Wi ham Beau to, J °

Johannes Basinges de Em- Johannes Chycelden de Bram- WillielmiShetfeilddeSeyton,

pyngham. mil. eston, ar. gent.

JohannesColepepardeExton, Johannes Sapcoat de Keton, Johannes Sadingtondeeadem»
mil. merchant. gent.

Henricus Plesington de Bur- Robertus Whitwell de eadem, Rob. Sousex de Market Over-
ley, mil. gentleman. ton, gent.

Robertus Browne de Wode- Johannes Clerk de Wissen- Johannes Vowe de Whitwell,

head, ar. den, merchant. gent.

Robertus Davis de Tyken- Williehnus Lewis de Oakham, Williehinis Pochon de Wis-
coat, ar. merchant. senden, gent.

Johannes Browne de Tygh, Johannes Brigge de eadem, Williehnus SwafelddeBraun-
ar. merch. ston, gout.

Johannes Plesington de Wis- Job. Basset de North Luffen- Henricus Breton de Keton>
senden, ar. ham, gent. Rt^nt.

Thomas Flore de Oakham, ar. Jacobus Palmer de eadem, Williehnus Uffington de Pil-

Franciscus Clerke de Stoke- gent. ton. gent.

dry, ar. Jolian. Palmerdeeadem, gent. Thomas LuftenhamdeWinge.

Jbhn Annstrong of Chesbunt. Lib. VI. fab. 19.

SHERIFFS.
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SHERIFFS.

It reniaineth now that we give in a List of the Sheriff's of this Shire ; and here Rutland
conceiveth it to sound to her credit, that whereas other Siiires ten times bigger than this

(viz. Norfolk and Suffolk) had but one Sheriff" betwixt them : this httle County never took

hands to hold with a partner, but had alwayes an entire Sheriff" to it self; though antiently

the same person (generally honourable) discharged the Office for many years together, as by
the ensuing Catalogue will appear.

SHERIFFS. From the year of King To the year of Kin^

Richard de Humet - -------- 10 of Henry IL - 26 of Henry H.
William Molduit --------- 26 of Henry H. - 1 of ilichard I.

Anna Brigg dispensat. - ------- l of Richard L - 2 of Richard I.

William Albeney & William Fresney - - - 2 of Richard L - 9 of Richard I.

William Albevine solus-------- 9 of Richard L - 1 of King John.
Benedic de Haversham ------- lof King John - 2 of King John.
Robert Malduit ---------- 2 of King John - 5 of Ku)g John.
Ralph Normanvill --------- 5 of King John - 12 of King Jchn.
Robert de Braibro & Henry filius ejus - - - 12 of King John - 2o<"HenryHL
Alan Basset ----------- 2 of Henry HL - 12 of Henry HL
JelFrey de Rokingham - ------- 12 of Henry HL - 38 of Henry HL
Ralph de Grenehaml -------- 3S of Henry HL - 43 of Henry HL
Anketyn de Markinal -------- 43 of Flenry HL - lof Edward L
Peter Wakervill & William Bovile - - - - lof Edward L - 9 of Edward L
Alberic de Whitleber -------- 9 of Edward L - 1 7 of Edward L
"Edmund Earl of Cornwall - ------ 17 of Edward L - 29 of Edward L
John Barley - ---------- 29 of Edward L - 30 of Edward I.

Marg. Widow to Edmund Earl of Cornwall - - 30 of Edward L - 6 of Edward H.
Marg. widow of PierceGavesterEarlof Cornwall 6 of Edward H. - 9 of Edward H.
Hugo de Audiey --------- 9 of Edward H. - 17 of Edward H.
Edmund Earl of Kent brother to the King - 17 of I'Mward H. - 1 of Edward HL
Hugo de Audiey Earl of (ilocester - - - - 1 of Edward HL - 22 of Edward HL
William de Bohun Earl of Northampton - - 22 of Edward HL - 33 of Edward HL
William Wade- --------- 33 of Edward HL - 38 of Edward HL
Humphrey de Bohun -------- 38 of Edward HL - 47 of Edward HL
John de Witlesbrough - ------- 47 of Edward IH. - 49 of Edward HL
Simon Ward- ---------- 49 of Edward HL- lof Richard H.

SHERIFFS.

Name. Place.

Anno RICH. II.

1 Joh. Wittlebury.

2 Tho. de Burton - - - - -

3 Joh. Basings.

4 Will. Moorwood.
5 Joh. de Wittlesbury,

6 Wdl. Flore - - - Okeham
7 Walt, bkarle.

8 Joh. de Calveley.

9 Rob. de Veer - _ _ _ -

10 Idem ----- ut pruts.

11 Joh. V/ittlebury.

J 2 Walt. Skarles.

Armes.

Az. a fess betwixt three talbots headserazed O.

Ermine, a cinque-foil Erm.

Quarterly G. & O. in the first, a mullet Arg.

13 Edw.
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Nam*,

13 E(l\v. comes Rutland

Jor CIgilt years.

21 Tlio. ( )ndeley.

2? Idem.

HKN. IV.

Jiccoida JMavca
All this King's reign.

Anno HENRY V.

Place. Armo?.

(Quarterly, France and Englaiul ; a label Arg.
[changed with nine torteauxe«.

1 Tho. Oudeley.

2 Jac. Bellers - - -

3 Joli. Boyvill - - -

4 Tho. Burton, mil. -

5 Rob. lirowne.

6 Rob. Chisdden.

7 Job. I'ensax.

8 Tho. Burton, mil. -

«) Idem - - - - -

Anno HEN. VI.

1 Tho. Burton -

2 Joh. Ondeby.

3 Joh. Davies, mil.

4 Joh. CoIe])eper - -

5 Hen. Plesington, ni.

6 Tho. Burton, mil. -

7 Joh. Denys.
8 Joh. Colepeper - -

9 llio. Flore - - -

10 Hen. Plesington, m.,

11 Joh. Boyvile - - -

12 Will. Bcaufo- - -

13 Rob. Davies & Joh.

Pilton.

14 Joh. Branspath.

15 Hugo. Boyvile - -

\6 Laur. Sberard - -

17 Will. Beaufo - -

IS Tho. Burton - - -

ly Hen. Plesington, m.
20 Tho. Flore - - -

21 Will. Beaufo- - -

22 Tho. Barkeley - -

23 Joh. Basings, mil.

24 Will. Walker.

25 Joh. Boyvile - - -

26 Will. Hastlden.

27 Hugo Boyvile - -

28 Rob. Fenne - - -

29 Tho. Floure - - -

30 Will. Heton.

31 Rob. Sherard - -

32 Rob. Fenne - - -

iif prills.

ut prills,

lit prills.

' Party per pale, (i. and S. a lion raniji. Arg.
crowned ().

G. a fess (). betwixt three baltires huniel

[Arg.

- - ut prills.

Tickencote.

Exton - -

Burley

ut prills.

ut pi'ius.

ut prills,

ut prills,

ut prius.

ut prius.

lit prius.

ut priui.

ut prius.

lit prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Arg. a bend engi-ailed (i.

Az. a cross patee betwixt tour martleLs Arj;

Erm. on a bend Az. three cinque-foils ().

Arjr. a chevron G. betwixt three torteauxes.

(i. a chevron betwixt ten cinque-foils Arg.

Arg. on a fess .\z. three escalop-shcls of the

[first, a bordurc engrailed as the second.

33 Will.
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Name.
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T

'I

Placf. ArmM.Name.

20 Will. Pole.

SI Tho. Slieraid

22 Ric. Flown', ar.

23 Joh. Coly, ar.

24 Ever. Feilding, mil. Martinsthorpe - Arg. on a fees Az, three fusiji O,

Jnno HEN. VUl.

1 Christ. Browne, ar.

t Etlw. Saprote - -

3 Geo. Mark worth, ar.

4 Joh. Harrinoton, ar.

5 Everard Dighy, ar.

6 Tho. Brokesby, ar.

7 Joh. Calclecott.

8 Joh. Harrington

9 Joh. Dighy, mil.

10 Everard. Digby, ar.

1 1 Will. Feilding, ar. -

12 Jo. Harington, j»i. a.

13 Jo. Harington, se. ar.

14 Geo. Mackworth, ar.

15 Joh. Digby, mil.

16 Fran. Browne, ar. -

17 Joh. Caldecot, ar.

18 Will. Filding, ar. -

19 Edw. Sapcots - -

20 Everard. Digby, m.
21 Edw. Catesby, ar, • -

22 Geo. Mackvvorth, ar.

23 F3dw. Sapcots, ar. -

24 Everard. Dighy, m.

25 Joh. Harington, ar.

26 Geo. Mackworth, ar.

27 Edw. Sapcots, ar.

28 Andr. Nowell, ar. -

29 Tho. Burdenell, ar.

30 Fr. Mackworth, ar.

31 Rich. Cecell, ar.

32 Joh. Harington, m.

33 Kcnelm. Digby, ar.

34 Edw. Sapcots, ar.

35 Fra. Matkworth, ar.

36 Geo. Shcrard, ar. -

37 Anth. Browne, ar. -

38 Edw. Sapcots, mil. -

Anno ^ EDW. VI.

1 Anth. Colly, ar.

2 Simon Digby, ar.

3 Kf nchn Digby, ar.

4 Andr. Noell, ar.

5 Anth. Colly, ar.

6' Joh. Harrington, m.

7 Jac. Harington, ar. -

uf prills,

uf prills.

II f prills,

lit prins.

lit priiis.

uf prills,

lit prills.

lit prius.

lit prius.

uf prius.

uf prius.

uf prius.

uf prius.

uf prius.

uf prius.

uf jirius.

vt prius.

ut prius.

uf prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius»

ut prius.

ut prius.

uf prius.

lirooke

ut infra,

ut prius.

uf prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut ])rius.

nf prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

uf prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Arg. two lions passant S. crowned Or.

O. a frettee G. a canton Erm.

Barry of ten Arg. & Az. on six escutcheons

[S. as many lions rampant of the first.

jfjmo
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Name.

^nno MAR. REG.

1 Kenelm. Digby, ar.

2 Simon. Digby, ar. -

3 Fra. Mackworth, ar,

4 Andr. Noell, ar.

5 Anth. Browne, ar. -

6 Echv. Brudenell, ar.

Jmw ELIZ. REG.

1 Anth. Colly, ar,

2 Jac. Harington, mil.

3 Kenelm. Digby, ar.

4 Geo. Sherard, ar.

5 Will. Caldecot, ar.

6 Geo. Mackworth, ar.

7 Joh. Floure, ar.

8 Jac. Harington, m.
9 Kenelm. Digby, ar.

10 Anth. Colly, ar.

11 Joh. Floure, ar. - -

12 Maur. Berkley, ar.

13 Anth. Browne - -

14 Geo. Mackworth, ar.

15 Tho. Cony, ar. -

16 Rob. Sapcots, ar.

1

7

Will. Caldecot, ar,

iS Anth. Colly, ar.

19 Joh. Floure, ar. - -

20 Jac. Harington, mil.

21 Mich. Catesby, ar. -

22 Geo. Mackworth, ar.

23 Will. Feilding, ar. -

24 Roger. Smith, ar. -

25 Anth. CoUey, ar.

26 Tho. Coney, ar.

27 Kenelm. Digby - -

28 Jac. Harington, m.
29 Andr. Nowell, mil.

30 Geo. Sheffield, ar. -

3 1 Rob. Sapcots, ar.

32 Hen. Harenten, ar.

33 Will. Feilding, ar. -

34 Roger. Smith, ar.

35 Jac. Harington, m.
36 Joh. Harington, m.

37 Andr. Nowell, mil.

38 Will. Feilding, ar. -

SO Hen. Ferrers, ar.

40 -Job. Harington, m.
41 Tho. Mackworth, ar.

42 Andr. Nowell, mil. -

43 Jac. Harington, m.
44 Joh. Harington, m.

Vol. H.

Place.

ttt prius.

ut prius.

vt prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ArniMv

Arg. a chevron G. betwixt three capps Az.
turned up Erra.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Ill prius.

ut prius.

tit prius.

ut prius.

ut prius,

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

- ut prius.

ut prius.

ut pri2is.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius,

Leicestershire

ut pritis.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Seaton

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

2it prius.

ut prius,

ut prius,

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

tit prius,

ut prius.

Kk

S. a bar and two barrulets 'twikt three conies

[currant Arg.

G. on a chev. O. betwixt three bezants, three

[croslets form«^e fitch^e.

- Arg. a chevron 'twixt three garbes G.

Arg. on a bend G. cotizedS. three horse-shoes

[Arg.

Anna
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Name.

Anno J A C D.

1 Will. Bodendin, ar.

2 Will. Boiilstrcd, iii.

3 Basil. Feilding, ar. -

4 lien. Bark ley, ar. -

5 Guido Palmes, in.

€ Edw. Nowi'll, mil. -

7 Tlio. Mackworth, ar.

8 Will. Ilalford, ar. -

.9 Job. Elmes, ar. - -

10 Rob. Lane, mil.

1

1

Antb. Andrews, ar.

12 Fran. Bodinden, ar.

13 Ed. Nocll, m. & bar.

14 Rich. Cony, mil.

15 Guido Palmes, m.
iG Abr. Jobnson, ar.

17 Ricb. Halford, ar. -

18 Antb. Colley, ar.

1.9 Ed. Harrington, m&b. Ridbngton
20 Rob. Lane, mil,

21 Rob. Tredway, ar.

22 Job. Osborne, ar. - - - _ _

Place Armei,

ut prhis.

ut prill s.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Leicestershire | Arg. a greyhound passant ; on a chief S, three

L flower de \\z of the feild.

" Erm. two bars S. each charged with five elm
[leaves transposed O.

North H.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Quarterly, Erm. and Az. a cross O.

Anno CAROL. I.

1

2

3
4
5
6

7
8

9
10

11

12

13
14

15

16

17
18

19
20
21

S2

Guido Palmes, m.
Will. Gibson, mil.

Hen.Mackwortb, ar.

Ever. Fawkener, ar.

Job. Huggeford, ar.

Joh. Wingfeild, mil.

Ric. Halford, ar.

Antb. Colley, mil.

Ric. Hickson, ar.

Fran. Bodingtou, m.
Hen. Mynne, mil.

Ed. Harrington, mil.

& bar.

Edw. Andrews, ar.

Joh. Barker, ar.

Tho. Levett, ar.

Rob. Horsman, ar. -

Tho. Wayte, ar.

Abel Barker.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Stretton.

Arg. a bend G. cotized S. three wings of the

[first.

HENRY
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HENRY Vir.

^ ' is. CHRisTOPHJaR Browne, Arm. '.7n/;;iicfr.rfr(I -.1

This Sheriffcame over A\nth King Henry the Seventh, and assisted him against Richard the

Third ; for which good service King Henry the Eighth granted to Francis Browne (son of

our Sheriff), of Council to the Lady Margaret, the following Patent

:

" Henricus'OctavuSjDei gracia, Anglioe, Francise rex, fidei defensor, et dominus Hiberniae,

omnibus ad quos pniesentes Litterae pervenient, salutem. Sciatis quod nos de gratia nostra
speciali concessimus pro nobis & huredibus nostris, quantum in nobis est, dilecto nostro
Francisco Browne armigero, quod ipse ad totam vitam suam non ponatur, impanelletur, nee
juretur, in Assisis juratis inqiiisitionibus attinctis seu aliis recognitionibus aut juratisquibus-

cunque, licet ille sen eorum aliquis tangant nos vel heredes nostros, ac licet nos vel heredes
nostri soli aut conjunctim cum ahis sit una pars. Concessimus etiam, ac per presentes con-
cedimus eidem Francisco, quod ipse de cetero non fiat \ icecomes nee Escaetor nostri vel

heredum nostrorum in aliquo comitatu regni nostri Angliae : Et quod ij)se ad offic. Vic. Es-
caetoris superius recitat. habend. exercend. faciend. recipiend. aut occupand. ullo modo per
nos vel heredes nostros assignet. ordinet. seu compellet. autaliqualit. artet. ullo modo nee ad
ascend, jurat, super aliqua triatione, arrainatione alicujus Assisae coram quibuscunq; justic.

nostris vel heredum nostrorum ad Assisas capiend. assign, aut aliis justic. quibuscunque ; Sc

quod non ponatur nee impanelletur in aliqua magna Assisa infra regni nostri Anglice inter

partes quascunque contra voluntatem suam, licet nos vel heredes nostri sit una pars. Et ulterius

de habundanciori gratia nostra concessimus praefato Francisco, quod si ipse ad aliqua officia

superdict. seu aliquod prsemissorum eligat. ipseq; & officia superdict. recusavit, extunc ideni.

Franciscus aliquem contemptum depardit. poenam forisfactur. aut aliquos exutos fines, re-

dempt'.ones seu amerciament, quaecunq: occasione omissionis sive non omissionis aut alicujus

eorundem, nullateniis incurrat forisfaciat aut perdet ; sed quod praesens carta nostra de ex-

emptione coram quibuscunq; justic. nostra & hered. nostri. ac in quocunq; loco aut curia

de record, per totum regnum nostrum praedict. super demonstratione ejusdem ehartae nostrje^

absq; aliquo brevi praecept. seu mandat. aut aliquo alio superinde habend. seu persequend.

vel aliqua proclamatione faciend. praefato Francisco allocetur. Concessimus etiam, & per
praesentes concedimus eidem Francisco, quod ipse de cetero durante vita sua in prassentia

nostra aut hered. nostrorum, aut in praesentia alicujus sive aliquorum magnatum, domino-
rum spiritualium vel temporalium, aut aliquorum aliorum regni nostri quorumcunq; qui-

buscunq; temporibus futuris pilio sit coopertus capite, & non exuataut deponatpilium suuna

ii capite suo occasione vel causa quacunq; contra voluntatem aut placitum suum. Et ideo

vobis omnibus & singulis, aut quibuscunque Justic. Judicibus, Vicecomitibus, Escaetoribus,

Coronatoribus, Majoribus, prsepositis Bahvis &. aliis officiariis &. ministris nostris & hered,

nostrorum firmiter injungendo mandamus, quod ipsum Franciscum contra banc concessionem

nostr. & contra tenorem exegent. aut effect, praesent. non vexetis, perturb, molest, in aliquo

seu gravetis. In cujus rei testim. has literas nostras fieri fecimus Patentes. Teste meipso
apud Westm. sexto die Julii, anno regni nostri decimo octavo.

" Per ipsum Regem, & de dat. praedict. authoritate Parliamenti."

Tolethorpe (the chief place of residence at this day of Christopher Browne Esquire, who
hath born the otfice of Sheriff in this County, 1()47,) was by deed conveyed unto John
Browne, from Thomas Burton Knight, in the fiftieth year of King Edward the Third.

I meet with a Browne, Lord Mayor of London 1479; the son of John Browne of Oke-
ham.

ji K 3 ^ THE
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THE FAREWELL.

Let not the Inhabitants of Rutland complain, that they are pinned up within the confines

of a narrow County; seeing the goodness tnereof equals any Shire in England for fertility of

ground: but rather let them thank God, who hath cast their lot into so pleasant a place,

giving them a goodly heritage.

*^* Of this small County, a brief, but good, History was published in 1684, by James

AVright; and some additions to it in 1687. Of this volume several copies are in existence,

with large MS additions; some of which (lately Mr. Gough's) are now in the Bodleian Li-

brary. One copy of it is also in my possession, with very large additions to many of the

parishes ; the epitaphs, taken by the Rev. Robert Smyth ; the charitable donations ; draw-

ings of the churches, &c. &c.—The " Magna Britannia," with the additions to Camden,

contain much useful information.—All these, however, may soon be superseded by the la-

bours of Mr. Blore, an intelligent Antiquary, now resident nearly on the spot; and actually

engaged in the press with a new and ample History of the County, from his own very dili-

gent survey, assisted by the masterly pencil of an ingenious Son. N.

SHROP-SHIRE.

n
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SHROP. SHIRE.

Shropshire hath Cheshire on the North, Staffordshire on the East ; Worcester,

Hereford, and Radnor shires on the South ; Montgomery and Denbigh shires on the West.

The length thereof from North to South is 34 miles, and the generall breadth thereof about

26 miles. I behold it really (though not so reputed) the biggest Land-lock-shire in England

:

for although (according to Mr. Speed's measuring) it gathereth but one hundred thirty-four

miles (short of Wiltshire hy five) in circumference; yet, though less in compasse, it may
be more in content, as less angular in my eye, and more approaching to a Circle, the form

of greatest capacity. A large and lovely County, generally fair and fruitful, affording Grasse,

Grain, and all things necessary for man's sustenance, but chiefly abounding with

NATURAL COMMODITIES.

IRON.

It is the most impure of all Metals, hardly meltable (but with additaments) ; yea mallea-

ble and ductule with difficulty. Not like that at Damascus, which they refine in such

sort, that it will melt at a Lamp, and yet so tough that it will hardly break K

Some impute the grossnesse of our English Iron to our Water, not so proper for that

purpose as in Spain and other parts ; and the Poet telleth us of Turnus's sword

:

Ensem queni Dauno ignipotens Deus ipseparenti

Fecerat, 8^ Stygid candentem extinxerat undd^.

" Sword which god Vulcan did for Daunus fixe,

And quenched it when firy hot in Styx."

However, many Utensils are made of the Iron of this County, to the gvQ^i profit of the

Oumers, and no losse (I hope) of the Common-wealth.

COALE.

One may observe a threefold difference in our English Coale,

1. Sea-coale, brought from Newcastle.

2. Land-coale, at Mendip, Bedvvorth, &c. and carted into other Counties.

3. What one may call River or Fresh-ivater-coale, digged out in this County, at such a.

distance from Severne, that they are easily ported by Boat into other Shires.

Oh if this CoALE could be so charcked as to make Iron melt out of the Stone, as it

maketh it in Smiths' Forges to be wrought in the Bars.

But " Rome was not built all in one day ;" and a New World of Experiments is left to

the discovery of Posterity.

MANUFACTURES.
This County can boast of no one, her Original, but may be glad of one to her Deriva-

tive : viz. the IVelsh-Freeses brought to Oswastre, the staple of that commodity, as here-

after 3 shall be observed.

' Bellovius. = Virai], ^ucid xii. ' S«e tlie Maiors of London ia.this County, p. 2C5. N.
THE
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Tilt: BUILDINGS.

No County in England hath such a heap of Castk's together, insonnuch that Shropshire

may seeme on the West, divided from Wales witli a If all of continued Castles. It is niueh

that Mr. Speed, which allovveth but one hundred eighty-six in all England^, accounteth

two and thirty in this County-. But as great Guns, ^o usefull in tiie side of a .Ship, are

uselesse in the w;/r/r//f; thereof ; so these C'(/.s7/e.v, formerly serviceable whilst Shroj)shire was

the verse of English Dominions, are now neglected, this Shire being almost in the niiddest

of England, since ff'aks was jieaceably annexed thereunto. As for the Houses of tlic

Cientry of this County, as many of them are fair and handsomCj so none amount to an tx-

iraordinary eminence.
MEDICINAL WATER.S.'

There is a Spring at Pitch-ford, in this Shire, which hath an oily unctuous matter swim-
ming upon the water thereof. Indeed it is not in such plenty as in a River necr to Solos in

Cilicia ^, so full of that liquid substance, that such as wash therein seem anointed with Oile :

nor so abundant as in the Spruigs neer the Cape of St. Helen, wherewith (as Josephus

Acosta reports) men use to pitch their Ropes and Tackling. I know not whether the sana-

tive virtue thereof hath been experimentecl ; but am sure that, if it be Bitumen, it is good to

comfort the Nerves, supple the Joynts, dry up Rheumes, cure Palsies and Contractions. I

have nothing more to say of Bitumen, but that great the affinity thereof is with Sulphvr,

save that Sulphur hath ingression into Mettal, and Bitumen none at all. Here 1 purposely

passe by Okcnyate in this County •*, where are Allum springs, w hereof the Dyers of ShreWb-
bury make use instead of Allum.

PROVERBS.

" He thsitjefcheth a Wife from Shreusbury must carry her into Staffordshire, or

else shall live in Cumberland."^
Tlie Sfaple-uit of this vulgar Proverb, consisting solely in similitude of sound, is scarce

worth the inserting. Know then that (notwithstanding the literall allusion) Shreicshury
aflbrdeth as many meeke Wives as anv j)lace of the same proportion. Besides, a profitable

Shrew well may content a reasonable man, the Poets taining Juno chaste and thrifty, qua-
lities which commonly attend a shrewd nature, (^ne being demanded ;

" JIow much Shrcu-
ishnesse may be alloucd in a ff ife ?" " Even so much,'^ sayed he, ' as of Hops in Ale ;'

whereof a small quantity maketh it both last the longer in it selj'e, and taste the better to

the owner thereof
" The case is altered, quoth Ploxvden."'\

This Proverb referreth its originall to Edmund Plowden, an eminent Native and
great Lawyer of this County, though very various the relations of the occasion thereof.

Some relate it \o Plowdens faint pleading at the first for his Client, till spurred on
with a better Fee ; which, some will say, beareth no proportion with the ensuing
character of his integrity. Others refer it to his altering of his judgement upon
the emergencie of new matter formerly undiscovered ; it being not Constancie, but
Obstinacie, to persist in an old error, when convinced to the contrary by deer and new infor-

mation. Some tell it thus, that Plowden being of the Romish perswasion, some Setters

trapanned him (pardon the prolepsis) to hear Masse. But afterwards Plowden understand-
ing that the pretender to officiate was no Priest, but a meer Lay-man (on designe to make
a discovering) " Oh 1 the case is altered," quoth Plowden: " No Priest, no Mass." As for

other meaner origination of this Proverb, I have neither List nor Leasure to attend unto them.

PRINCES.

Richard Plantagenet, second Son to Edward the Fourth and Elizabeth his Queen, wa?
born at Shrewsbury 14/2^. He was created by his Father Duke of York, and affianced to

' See his Map General of England. ' See his description of Shropshire.
' Agricola de n;.iura, &c. Ub. i, cap. 7- D, Joidanof Minend Bathes, p. 26.
' Slew's Chronicle, p. 703.
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Anne, Daughter and Heir to John Mowbray Duke of Xorfolk. But, before the nuptials

were solemnized, his cruel Uncle, the Duke of Glocester, married him to a grave in the

Tower of London. The obscurity of his burial gave the advantage to the report, that he

lived in Perkin Warbeck, one of the Idols which put politick King Henry the Seventh to

some danger, and more trouble, before he could finally suppresse him.

George Plantagenet, youngest son to Edward the Fourth and Elizabeth his Oueen,
was born at Shrewsbury'. He was like Plautus's Solstitial Flower, " qui repentino ortus,

repentino occidit," dying in the infancle of his infuncie. Some vainly conceive (such con-

jectures may be safely shot, when nobody can see whether they hit or misse the mark) tliat,

had this George surviv'd, he would have secured the lives of his two elder Brethren, whose
Uncle Duke Richard durst not cut thorow the three-fold Cable of Royal Issue; a vain

surmise, seeing when Tyrants' hands are once wash'd in blood, two or three are all one

with their cruelty.

SAINTS.

MiLBURGH, daughter to Meroaldus Prince of Mercia, had the fair Mannor of Wenlock in

this County given to her by her Father for her portion. She, quitting all worldly wealth, be-

stowed her inheritance on the Poor, and answered her name of Milburgh, which (as an

Antiquary^ interpreteth) is Good, or Gracious, to Town and City. Living a Virgin, she

built a Monastery in the same place; and departed this life about the year 664.

Four hundred years after, in the Reign of William the Conqueror, her Corps (discovered

by Miracles wrought thereby) w'ere taken up sound and uncorricpted, to the admiration of

the beholders (saith my Authour^j; and surely, had I seen the same, I would have contri-

buted my share of wondring thereui^to. This I am sure of, that as good a Saint, Lazarus
by name, by the confession of his own Sister, did stink* when but four dayes buried. Her
Relics, inshrined at Wenlock, remained there in great state, till routed in the Reign of King
Henry tb.e Eighth.

Oswald was King of Northumberland, who, after many fortunate battels fought, was
vanquished and slain at last by Penda, the Pagan King of the Mercians, at a place in this

County, called after his name, Oswaldstre (now a famous Market-Town in the Marches)

thereby procuring to his memory the reputation of Saint and Martyr.

Be pleased. Reader, to take notice, that all battels of this nature, though they were quar-

rels or armed-suits, commenced on a civil or temporal account, for the extending or defend-

ing their Dominions; yet were they conceived (in that age especially) to have a mixture of

mucli Piety and Church-concernment therein, because fought against Infidels, and so con-

ducing consequentially to the jjropagation of the Faith ; the reason that all Kings kill'd in

such service atchieved to themselves the veneration of Saints and Martyrs. Say not that

King Saul= might be Sainted on the same account, mortally wounded in apitcht field fought

against the uucircumcised Philistines; both because in fine he sleu- himself, and his former

life was known to be notoriously wicked ; whereas our Oswald was alwayes pious, and ex-

ceedingly charitable to the Poor.

His Xvm, cut 0% it seems, from the rest of his body, remained, said Bede, whole and in-

corrupt, kept in a silver case in St. Peter's Church at Bamborough, whilest his Corps was
first buiie<l at Peterborough, and afterwards (in the Danish persecution) translated to Ber-

gen in Flanders'"', where it still remaineth.

The fifth of August was, in our Kalendar, consecrated to his memory, save that the

Thanks-giving for the defeating of Gowrie's Conspiracy made bold to justle him out all

the Reign of King James. His death hapned anno Domini 635.

' Stow's Clironicle, p. 703. ' Veistegan, p. 2G5.
3 Tlie English Martyrolugy, on tlie 13tli day of February. * Johnxi. 39.
* 1 Saumcl .\x,\i. 3. ' English Martyrology, p. 1C5.

CONFESSORS.
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CONFESSORS.

This County aftbrded iwttr, as the word is re-confined in our rrcface. But, if it be a little

enlarged, it bringeth within the ronipasse thereof,

Thomas Gataker, younoer son of William Gataker, was a branch of an ancient Family,

so firmely planted by Divine Providence at Gaticrc-Hall in this County, that they have

flourished the owners thereof, by a noninterruptcd succession, fron» tlie time of King Ed-
ward the Confessor'. This Thomas, being designed a Student for the Law, was brought up
in the Temple, where, in the Iteign of Queen Mary, he was often present at the examination

of persecuted people. Their hard usage made him pity their |)ersons, and adniirable patience

to approve their opinions. 1 his was no sooner perceived by his Parents (being of the Old
pcrsivaslov) hut instantly they sent him over to Lovain in the Low-Countries, to win him
to a compliance to the Popish Religion ; and, for his better encouragement, setled on him an
estate of one hundred pound per annum, old rent. All vvojild not do. \\ hereupon his Fa-

ther recalled him home, and revoked his own grant; to wliich his Son did submit, as un-

willing to oppose the pleasure of his Parents, though no such Revocation could take effect

without his free consent. He afterwards diverted his mind from the most profttahle to the

most WPCCAwa/y Study; from Laiv to Dirlnlfi/ : and, finding Friends to breed iiim in Ox~
ford, he became the profitable Pastor of St. Edmond's in Lumbard-street, London, where he
died anno Ifi.OS, leaving Thomas Gataker, his learned Son (of whom formerly *j heir to his

Paynes and Piety.

PRELATES.

Robert of Shrewsbury was, in the Reign of King John (but I dare not say by him),

preferred Bishop of Bangor, II97. Afterwards the King, waging war with Leoline Prince

of Wales, took this Bishop prisoner in his own Cathedral Church, and enjoyned him to pay
iliree hundred Hawkcs^ for his ransome. Say not that it was improper thata.l/</» of Peace
should be ransomed with Birds of Pret/, seeing the Bishop had learnt the Rule, " Redi-

me tecaptum quam queas minimo." Besides, 300 Hairhes will not seem so inconsiderable

a matter, to him that hath read, how m the Reign of King Charles an English Nobleman
(taken prisoner at the lie Ree*J was ran,somed for a Brace of Grei/-hounds.

Such who admire where the Bishop on a sudden should furnish himself with a stock of

such Fowl, will abate of their wonder, when they remember that about this time the Men
oi A'oricay (whence we have the best Ilawhes), under Magnus their General, had possessed

themselves of the neighbouring Island of Anglesea ''. Besides, he might stock himself out

of the Aryes of Pembrook-shire, where Pe//ir//»ei-^ did plentifully breed. However, this

Bishop appearcth something humerous by one ])assage in his Will, wherein he gave order

that his Body should be buried in the middle of the Marhet-jilace"' of Shrewsbury. Im-
puteit not to his profaneness and contempt of Consecrated ifround; but either to his humility,

accounting himself unworthy thereof; or to his prudential foresight, that the fury of Soul-

diers (during the intestine War betwixt the English and Welsh) would fall fiercest on
Churches, as the fairest Market; and men, preferring their ;jro^V before their puty, would
preserve their Market-places, though their Churches were destroyed. He died anno 1215.

Robert Bl'rnel was son to Robert, and brother to Hugh Lord Bumel, whose prime
Seat was at Acton-Bumel Castle in this County. He was, by King Edward the First, pre-

ferred Bishop of Bath and Wells; and first Treasurer, then Chancelour of England. He
was well vers'd in the Welsh affairs, and much us"d in managing them; and, that he might
the more eflTectuallj' attend such employment, caused the Court of Chancery to be kept at

Bristol^. He got great wealth, wherewith he enriclied his kindred, and is supposed to

' Narrative of ibc Life of Thomas Gataker, junior, after the Sermon preached at his Fimeral.
' Vide Learned Writers, in London. ' Bp. Godwin, in his Bishops of Bangor.
* H. L'Estrangc, in the History of King Charles, * Camden's Britaniiia, in Anglesea.
* Idem, in Pembrook-shire. ' Bp. Godwin, in Bishops of Bangor.
* Camden's Britannia, in Salop.

Lave I
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have re-built the decayed Castle of Aoton-Burnel on his own expence. And, to decline envy

for his secular structures left to his Heirs, he built for his Successors the beautifull Hall uL

Wells, the biggest room of any Bishojj's Palace in England, pluck'd down by Sir John
Gabos (afterwards executed for Trea-jon^ m the Reign of King Edward the Sixth.

English and Welsh aflaires being setled to the King's contentment, he employed Bishop
Burnel ni some businesse about Scotland, iu the Marches whereof- lie died, anno Domini
I2y2 ; and his body, solemnly brought many miles, was buried in his own Cathedral.

Walter de Wenlock, Abbot of Westminster, was, no doubt, so named from liis Nati-
vity in a INlarket-town in this County. I admire much that Matthew of Westminster
writeth him IViliiuui de irenloch, and that a Mni>k of Westminster should (though not
miscall) TiiiS'iuniie the Abbot thereof. Ht.- was IVeasurer of iMigiand to King Edward the

First, betwixt the twelfth and fourteenth year of his Heign; nwd enjoyed his Abbot's Office

§ix and twenty years, lacking six dayes'. He died on ChrisUnasse day, at his Mannor of

Periford in Glocester-shire, 1307 : and was buried in his Church at Westminster, beside the
High-Altar before the Presbutery, without the South dore of King Edward's Shrine, where
" Abbus Jf'alterus non fuit Austerus" is part of his Epitaph.

Ralph of Shrewsbury, born therein, was, in the third of King Edward the Thirc^
preferred Bishop of Bath and Wells. Being consecrated without the Pope's privity (a

daring adventure in those dayes) he paid a large sum to expiate his presumption therein.

He was a good Benefactor to his Cathedral, and bestowed on them a Chest, portcullis-like,

barred with iron, able to hold out a siege in the view of such as beheld it. But, what is of
proof against Sacriledge? Some Thieves (with what Engines unknown) in the Reign of
Oueen Elizabeth, forced it open^.

But this Bishop is most memorable for erecting and endowing a spacious structure for

the Vicars-Choral of his Cathedral to inhabit together, which in an old Picture is thus pre-
sented.

The Vicars' humble petition on their knees.

Per vicos positi villcc, Pater alme, rogamus,
Ut simul uniti, te dante domos, maneumns.

'" To us dispers'd i' th' streets, good Father, give

A place w here we together all may live."

The gracious answer of the Bishop, sitting.

I'estra -petunt merita quod sint concessu petita,

Ut maneatis ita, loca J'ecimus hccc stabilita.

" Your merits crave, that what you crave be yeilded.

That so you may remain, this place we've builded."

Having now made such a Palace (as I may term it) for his Vicars, he was (in observation

of a proportionable distance) necessitated in some sort to enlarge the Bishop's Seat, which he

beautified and fortified Castle-wise, with great expence. He much ingratiated himself with

the Country people by disforasting Mendip, Beef better pleasing the Husbandman's palate

than Venison. He sate Bishop thirty-four years; and, dying August 14, I363, lieth buried

in liis Cathedral, where bis Statue is done to the life ;
" vivos viventes vultus vividissim^ ex-

primens," saith my Authour^.

Robert Mascal was bred (saith Bale in) and born (saith Pits'* positively) at Ludlow
in this County, where he became a Carmelite. Afterwards he studied in Oxford, and be-

came so famous for his Learning and Piety, that he was made Confessor to Henry the

Fourth, QxiA. Coimsellor to Henry the Fifth; promoted by the former. Bishop oi Hereford.

' Register of Westminster Abbey. ' Godwin, in the Bishops of Bath and Welb,
3 Godwin, ibidem. ' De lllustribus Angliae Scriptoribus, p. 691.

Voh.ll. Ll He
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He was one of the three Eiifflisli Prelates which went to (and one of the two which returned

alive from) the Council of Constance. He died 141^', being buried in the Ciiurcli of White-
Friers in London, to which he had been an eminent Benefactor '.

HiiHARi) T.Ai.noTE was horn of honourable Pannfii^e in this County, as Brother unto
John iaittote, tlu' first Karl of ShreUsbury'. Beiuff bred in Learnintj, he was consecrated

Arch-bisboj) of Dublin in Ireland I417. He sate two and thirty years in that See (being

all that time a Privy Counsellor to Kins^ Henry the Fifth and Sixth), twice Chief .Justice,

and once Chancilor of Irelaiul.

He deserved well of his Church (founding six Petty Canons, and as many Choristers,

therein); yea, generally of all Ireland, writing a IiooI< against .lames Earl of Ormond
',

wherein be detected his abuses during bis Lieutenaiuv in Ireland. He died August the

.15th, 144,'>; an<l lietb buried in Saint Patrick's in Duljlin under a marble stone, whereon
an Epitaph is written, not worthy the inserting.

The said Richard was unanimously chosen Arch-bishop of Armagh, a higher place; but

refused to remove, wisely jireferring Stifety, above either Honor or Profit

.

(iKOKcjK Dav was born in this Comity*; and successively Scboler, Fellow, and Provost, of

lying's Collcdge in Cambridgi;; which he reteined with the Bishoprick of Chichester, to

Which be was consecrated 1543. A most pertinacious Papist, who, though lie had made
some kind of Recantation in a Sermon (as I Hnd itentred in King Edward the Sixth's own
Diary); yet either the same was not satisfactory, or else he relajjsed into his errours again,

for which he was deprived under the said King, and restored again by ()ueen Mary. He
died anno Domini 1556'.

PRELATES SINCE THE REFORMATION.

William Dav was Brother to the aforesaid George Day. I find no great difference be-

twixt their age; seeing

(ieorge Day was admitted in King's "| J William Day was admitted in the same
Colledge, anno 15,38. J \ Colledge, anno I545*.

Yet was there more than forty years betwixt the dates of their deaths.

George Day died very young. Bishop 1 (William Day died very old, Bishop of

of Chichester, anno Domini 1556. J \ Winchester, anno 15J>f>.

But not so great was the difference betwixt their I'lvticiti/, as distance betwixt their

opinions: the former being a rigid Papist, the latter a zcaloit.s Protestant ; who, request-

ing of his Brother some Money to buy Books therewith, and other necessaries, was returned

Avith this denial, " 'I'liat. he thought it not fit to sj.vnd the goods of the Church on him who
was an enemy of the Church''."

However, this William found tlu- words of Solomon true, " .\nd there is a Friend who is

nearer than a Brother"," not wanting those who supplyeil his necessities. He was Proctor

of Cambridge 155S, and afterwarils was made by Outen Elizabeth (who highly esteemed

him for his Learning and Religion) Provost of Eton and Dean of Windsor, two fair jjrefer-

ments (parted with Thames, but) imite«l in his person. The Bishoprick of Winchester

he enjoyed scarcely a whole year; and dyed as aforesaid, 159b'.

.STATES?,IEN'.

Sir Thomas Bko.mlf.v was borne at Brondey in this County, of a right ancient Family, I

assure you; bred in the Inm r Temple, and Generall Solicitor to Queen Elizabeth. He af-

' riodwin, in nUhops. ' Jacobus U'aivus, tie Pra^ulibu- Ln^niia', p. '28.

^ Idem, lie Scriptnrilxis Hibeniiio, p. l;}).

* Parker, in liib SkeJlilos Ciintabni^icnsis, in tlie Provosts of King's Colliilgc.

' Mr. Hatcher, in his Manus^cript Cataloiriic of Fellows of Kingi Colledge
• Bishop Godwin, in his Catalogue of the Hiahops of Winchester. " Proverbs xviii. 24.

tenvards
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terwards succeeded Sir Nicholas Bacon/ in the Digaitv of Lord Cliancellor, A])rill 25,
1579-
Now aUliough it was difficult to come after Sir Nicholas Bacon, and not to come after

him; yet such was Sir Thomas's Learning and Integrity (being cliaractrcd bv my Author,
" vir jurisprudentia iasignis';" that Court was not sensible of any considerable alteration.

He possessed his place about nine years, dying anno 1587, not being Sixty years old '^.

Hereby the pregnancie of his parts do appear, seeing by proportion o\' time he was made the

Oneen's Solicitor before he was 40, and Lord Chancellor before he was 50 years old. Learn-
ing in Law may seem to run in the veins of that name, which since had a Baron of the Ex-
chequer of his AUiance.

Sir Clement Edmonds was born at Shrawardine in this Countv^; and bred Fellow in

All-Souls Colledge in Oxford, being generally skilled in all Arts and Sciences; witness his

faithful Translations of, and learned Illustrations on, Cvcsar's Commentaries. Say not
that Comment on Commentary was false Heraldry, seeing it is so worthy a work, that the
Authour thereof may pass for an eminent instance to what perfection of Tlieorie they may
attain in matter of War, who were not acquainted with the Pravtick part thereof, being-

only once employed by Oueen Elizabeth, with a dispatch to Sir Francis Vere, which occa-

sioned his presence at the Battail at Newport: for he doth so smartly discusse pro and con,

and seriously decide many Martiall Controversies, that his judgement therein is praised by
the best 3Iilifary blasters.

King James, taking notice of hh abilities, made him Clerke of the Council, and knighted
him ; and he was at last preferred Secretary of State, in the vacancy of that place, but, pre-

vented by death, acted not therein. He died anno 16 . .*•; and lies buried at Preston in

Northamptonshire, where he purchased a fair estate, which his Grande/tilde doth possess atnampt
lay [1this day [iGCo].

CAPITALL JUDGES AND WRITERS ON THE LAW.

Edmund Plowden was borne at Plowden in this County; one who excellently deserved

of our Municipall Law, in his learned Writings thereon : but consult his ensuing Epitaph,

which will give a more perfect account of him :

" Conditur in hoc Tumulo corpus Edmundi Plowden Armigeri. Claris ortus Parenti-

bus, apud Plowden in Comitatu Saloji. natusest; a pueritia in literarum studio

liberaliter est educatus, in provectiore vero a;tate legibus & jurisprudentiae ope-

ram dedit. Senex jam factus, & annum abatis suae agens 67, mundcr valedi-

cens, inChristo Jesu sancte obdormivit, die sexto mensis Februar. anno Domini
1584."

I have rather inserted this Epitaph inscribed on hie Monument on the North side of the

East end of the (^"''"^ "^^ Temple Church in London, because it hath escaped (but by
what casualty I cannot conjecture) Master Stow, in his " Survey of London." We must
add a few words out of t1ie Character Mr. Camden gives of him ^:

" ^'^ita? integritate inter homines suae professionis nulli secimdus."

And how excellent a medly is made, when honesty and ahiiity meet in a man of his Profes-

sion ! Nor must we forget how he was Treasurer for the Honourable Society of the Middle-

Temple, anno 1572, when their magnificent Hall was builded ; he being a great advancer

thereof.

Sir John Walter, son to Edmund Walter, Chief Justice of South Wales, was born at

Ludlow in this County ; and bred a Student of our Common-Laws, wherein he atteined to

great Learning, so that he became, when a Pleader, eminent; when a Judge, more emi-

nent ; when no Judge, most eminent.

' Camden, in his Elizabeth, anno 1587. * Mem, ibidem.

3 So hLs neer Kinsman informed me. F.
« He died Oct. 13, 1623. See his Epitaph in Brydges's Northamptonshire, vol. I. p. 3S2. N.
» His Elizabeth; anno 1584.

L L 2 I Pleader.]
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1. PleaderI] The Character that learned .larni-s Thuanus • pives of Christoplier Thua-

nus his Father, bciiif,' an Advocate of the Civil Law, and afterwards a Senator of I'aris, is

exactly agreeable to tliis worthy Knight

:

Vt boHDS a calummutoribiis, temiiores a " That lu' sutTered not good men to be born

pofentiorihiis, dnctos ah i^norantibus, op- down by slanderers, poor men by more
])riml noti paterettir. potent, learned men by the ignorant."

2. Jii(lge.'\ Who (as when ascending the Bench, entering into a new temper) was most

passionate as Sir John, most patient as Judge If alter ; and great his gravity in thai plate.

W hen Judge lX;nhani, his most upright and \\<irtli\' .Associate- in the Western Circuit, once

said unto him, " My Lord, you are not merry 1'' " Merrij cnoagh," rt turn'd the other, " for

a Judge I

'

3. Ao ffudge. ~\ Being outed of his place, when Chief Barun of the Exchequer, about the

Illegalitv of the Loan, as I take it.

He w'as a grand Benefactor (though I know not the just proportion) to Jesus Colledge in

Oxford; and died anno 10"3U, in tlie Parish of the Savoi/, b«'queathing 20/. to the Poor

tliereof^.

Edward Litleton, born at Mounslovv in thi^i County '', was the eldest son to Sir Edward
Littleton, one of the Justices of the Marches, and Chief Justice of North Wales. He was

bred in Christ-Church in Oxford, where he proceeded Batchelor of Arts, and afterward one

of the Justices of North-Wales, Kecorder of London, and Sollicitor to King Charles. From
these places he was preferred to be Chief Justice of the Common-Pleas, when he was made
Privy Counsellor ; thence advanced to be Lord Keeper and Baron of Mounslow, the j)lace

of liis Nativity. He died in Oxford, and was buried in Christ Church, anno lG45-

SOULDIERS.

Sir John Talbot was born (as all concurring indications do avouch) at Black Mere in

this County, the then flourishing (now ruined) House, devolved to his Family by marrying

the Heir of the Lord Strange of Black-Mere.

Many honourable Titles deservedly met in him ; who was,

1. Lord Talbot and Strange, by his paternal extraction.

2. Lord Furnival And f'erdun, by maryagewith Joan, the daughter of Thomas deNevil.

3. Earl of Shrewsbury in England, and IfVtsford in Ireland, by creation of King Henry
the Sixth.

This is that terrible Talbot, so famous for his Sword, or rather whose Sword was
so famous for his Ann that used it ; a Sword with bad Latin* upon it, but gotxl Steel

within it ; wliich constantly conquereil where it came, insomuch that the bare fame of his

approach frighted the French from the Siege of Burdeaux. lieing victorious for twenty-

four years together, successe failed him at la.st, charging the Enemy neer Castilion on un-

equal termes, where he, with his Son the Lord Lisle, were slain with a shot, July 1 7, 14."»3.

Henceforward we may sav, " Good night to the English in France," whose victories were

buried with the body of this Earl, and his body entered at White-Church '' in this County.

Sir John Talbot, son to Sir John Talbot aforesaid, and Viscount Lisle in right of his

Mother. Though he was slain with his Father, yet their ashes ni.ust not be so hudjed toge-

ther, but that he must have a distinct commemoration of his valour. 'I'he rather, because a

Noble Pen*' hath hinted a paralUl betwixt him and Paulus iEmilius the Roman General,

which others may improve.

' Obituaiium Uoctonirn Vii'(iii".)i. in anno l"i65, in >lti Joan. Grollicrii.
^ Stow's Svmey of I.on<Ion, in tin- lUiii. p i)10.

< So am I inforiuod by his two -iin ii ing JJrotliers, the one a Serjeant at Law, the other a Doctor in Divinity. F.

* " Sum Talbcti pro %iucere inimicos mcos."
* Q. if not a mistake for ff'hituick in Leicestershire, where the tomb of the Gravt Talbot still remains ?—See

the History of tliat County, vol. IIL p. ll'iO; and Burton, pp. 277. 305. N.
* 3»r Walter Raleiph, in History of the World, lib. v. p. -155.

1. iEmilius
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1. ^milius was overpowered by the forces of 1. The same sad success attended the two
Hannibal and Asdrubal to the loss of theday. Talbots, in fight against the French.

2. Cornr-Hus Lentulus iutreated jEmilius ^ •s., j^ ^, i
• wi o i_

, .. 11 ui r J i \ 4.
• 2. 1 he leather advised the Son, by escape to

(sitting all bloodied upon a stone) to rise , . ,r ^ c ^ <• -^

"
^ J '^ 1- u- a- 1- u- u reserve himsell tor future lortune.
and save himselr, otienng him his horse

and other assistance.

3. j^ilmilius refused the proffer; adding 3. His Son crav'd to be excused, and would
witliali, " That he would not again come not on any termes be perswaded to forsake

underthejudgementof the peopleof Rome." his Father.

In two considerables Talbot far surpass'd iEmilius ; for ^Emilius was old, grievously, if

not mortally wounded : our Lord in the flower of his youth, uuhurt, easily able to escape,

^miii'js accountable for the overthrow received ; the other no wayts answerable for that

daye's misfortune, being (as we have said) the 17th of July, 1453.

LEARNED WRITERS.

Robert of Shrewsbury. Take, Reader, a taste of the different Spirits of Writers concern-

ing his Character

:

Leland's Text,

Eddem operd, 8^ Religionem celebrahat, <§• Literas.
" With the same endeavour he plied both Religion and Learning."

Bale's Comment ^,

Per Religionem Jbrtassis Monachatum inteUigit, per Literas Sophistica prcestigia.

" It may be he meaneth Monkery by Religion, and by Learning Sophistical Fallacies!*

I confess he might have imployed his pains better. But Bale proceeds, de Consultis Ru-
thenis, consulting (not the Rtissiatis, as the word sounds to all Crifichs) but the men of

Ruthin in Wales. He wrote the Life and Miracles of St. Winfride ; flourished anno 1 140.

David of Chirbury, a Carmelite, was so named from his native place in the West of this

County, bordering on Mountgomery-shire. A small Village, I confesse, yet which formerly-

denominated a whole Hundred, and at this day is the Barony of the Lord Herbert. He was,

saith Leland (whom I take at the second hand on the trust of John Pits"), " Theologiae cog-

nitione ch'rus ;" and, going over into Ireland, was there made Episcopns Dormorensis,

Bishop of Drummore, as I take it 3. He is said to have wrote some Books *, though not men-
tioned in Bale, and (which is to me a wonder) no notice taken of him by that judicious

Knight Sir James Ware ^. So that it seems his Writings were either few, or obscure.

Returning into England, he died, and was buried in his native County at Ludlow, in the

Convent of the Carmelites, anno Domini 1420.

SINCE THE reformation.

Robert Langeland. Forgive me,' Reader, though placing him (wlio lived one hundred

and fifty years he/ore) since the Reformation ; for I conceive that the Morning-star belongs

rather to the Dai/, then to the Night. f)n which account this Robert (regulated in our

Book not according to the Age he was in, but Judgement he was of) ma^^ by Prolepsis be

termed a Protestant.

He was Itovn ^t Morti7ners-Cliberi/ in this County^, eight miles from IMalvern-Hills ;

was bred a Priest, and one of the first followers of John Wickliiie, wanting neither Wit nor

Learning, as appears bv his Book called " The Vision of Pierce Plowgh-man ;" and hear

what Character a most Learned Antiquary giveth thereof^

:

De Scriptoiibus Britaiinicis, Cent. ii. num. 76. " In Appendice Illustr. Anglizc Scriptor. p. 832.

^ David of Chirbury was bishop of Dromore from 1427 to 1429. N.

In Append. Illustr. Angl. Script, p. S32. » In his Book de Scriptoribus Hibernicis.

* Bale, dc Scriptoribus foitannicis. Cent. vi. num. 37- ' Mr. Selden, in his notes on Polyolbion, p. lOD.
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" It is written in a kind of English inoctiT, which for discovery of the infecting cnrniptionB

of those tinu's, I prtlerre hL-Jorc many ot the more seemingly serious Invectives, as well

for Invention as Judgement.

There is a Book fust set fortli l>y Tindal, since excmphed hy Mr. Fox', ralletl "The
Prayer and Complaint of the I'lowghman," which, thougii diHLring in title and written in

prose, yet !)e of the satne suhject, at the same time, in the s(niie Language, I nnist refer it

to the same Autiior ; and let usfihserve a few of his strange words, with their signi(iealion«.

1. Behotef
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guage. Amongst the Western Tongues, he was well vers'd in the Saxon, witness his fair

and true Edition of Bede.

He translated the New Testament into Persian, and printed it, hoping in time it might
tend to the conversion of that Country to Christianity. Such as laugh at his design as ridi-

culous, might well forbear their mirth; and, seeing they expended neither penny of cost nor

hour of pains therein, might let another enjoy his own inclination. True it is he that sets an
Acorn, sees it not a Timber-oak, which otliers may l)ehold ; and if such Testaments be
conveyed into Persia, another age may admire what this doth deride. He died, as I take it,

anno Uomini 1'j54.

BENEFACTORS TO THE PUBLiCK.

Sir Roger Achley, born at Stanwardine in this County '. He beheld the whole City of
London as one Family, and himself the Major 15II (for the time being) the Master thereof.

He observed that j)oor people, who n<^ver hace more than they need, will' sometimes need

more than they have. This Joseph collected from the present plenty, that a future famine
would follow ; as, in this kind, a Lw/?^ constantly attends the Bank. Wherefore he prepared

Leaden-Hall (therefore called the Commnn- Garner), and stored up much Corn therein v

for which he deserved the praise of the Rich, and tlie blessing of the Poor.

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

Sir Rowland Hill, son of Richard Hill, was born at Hodnet in this County*; bred a

Mercer in London, whereof he was Lord Major 1549- Being sensible that God had given

him a great estate, he expressed his gratitude unto him.

("Giving maintenance to a fair School at Drayton in this County, which he built and

I

endowed ; besides six hundred pounds to Christ-Church-Hospital, and other bene-

j J factions.
"

j
Forgiving at his death all his Tenants in his Mannors of Aldersy and Sponely a year's

j Rent; also Ciijoyning his Heirs, to make them new Leases of one and twenty years,

L for two years Rent 3.

As for the Cause-wayes he caused to be made, and Bridges built (two of stone containing

eighteen arches in them both"*), seeing hitherto it hath not been my hap to go over thern^

I leave his pivty to be praised by such passengers, who have received safety, ease, and
cleaness, by such conveniences. He died anno Domini 1561.

^ A Note to the Reader.

I have heard the Natives of this County confess and complain of a comparative dearth (hx

proportion to other Shires) of Benefactors to the Publick. But sure, Shropshire is like to

the Mulberry, which puttetli forth his leaves last of all trees, but then maketh such speed

(as sensible of his slowness with an ingenuous shame) that it overtaketh those trees in Fruit,

which in Leaves started long before it. As this Shire of late hath done afibrding two of the

same surname still surviving, who have dipp'd their hands so deep in charitable n)orter.

Sir Thomas Adams, Knt. ^ was born at Wem in this Countv ; bred a Diaper in London,
where God so blessed his honest industry, that he became Lord Major theieof 16"46'. A
man, who hath drunk of the hitter waters of Merihah without making a bad face thereat,

clieerfully submitting himself to God's pleasure in all conditions.

He gave the house of his nativity to be a Free School (that others miglit have their breeding

where he had his birth) ; and hath liberally endowed it. He liveth in due honor and esteem ;

am!, I ho[)e, will live to see manj' years, seeing there is no better CoUirium, or Eye-salve,

to quicken and continue one's si^ht, than in his-life time to behold a building erected for the.

publick profit.

' Survey of London, p. 577- ' Stows Survey of London, p. 584.
^ Dr. VVillc't, in his Catalogue of Protestant Char. Stow's Survey of London, p. 90.

' Dubbed by King Charles 11. at the Hague, when sent thither a Commissioner for the City of London. F.

WlLLIAAS
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\S'ii.i.iA.M Adams, E«q. was liorn at Ncwjiort in this County ; bred by Trade a tjaber-

daslier in LojuJon, wIhtcCmkI s<i bUssod his eudeavour.->, that he lined for Alderinau in that

City. i"yt\ had <^ivcn liini an heart and liand proportionable to his estate, having foundid

in the Town of his Nativity a School-house in the form following.

1 . The building is of britk, with w nid«jwes of free stone, wherein the School is threescore

and ten in lenL;(h, and two and tWL-ntv foot in brtadlh an<l height.

3. Over it a fair Ld)iary, furnished \Mth j)iinty and ehoise Books.

At the South en<i, the lodgnigs of the Schoolmaster, whosesalary is sixti/ ; on the Norlli

the Usher's, whose sli{Hn<l is t/iirfi/ pout/t/s per annum.

3. Before tlie front of the School a stately (JiKjifo-porficiis, or fair walk, all the length of

the School, with Pillars erected ; and on tin top thereof a leaden Tarras, with Hailes and

Barristers.

4. Tv>'o Alms-houses for poor people, at convenient distance from the School, with com-

j)etent maintenance.

5. Two (iardens apiece, for .School-uKisler and Usher, with well nigh two acres of ground

for a place for the Scholars to play in.

G. The Rent for the maintenance thereof deposed in the hands of Trustees a year before,

that, in ease of casualty, there may be no complaint.

7. More intended for the settlement of ICxhibitions to Scholars chosen hence to the Univer-

sity, as (iod hereafter shall direct the Founder. But who for the present can hold from

praising so 2)ious a performance ?

" Come, Momiis, who delight do'st take, The Sisters Nine may dance around ;

Where none ?i\nfound, there faults to make: And Architects may take from hence

And count'st that cost, and care, and pain. The Pattern of magnificence.

Not spent on thee, all spent in vain. Then grieve not, Adams, in thy mind.

See this bright structure, till that smart 'Cause you have left no Child behind :

Blind thy blear eyes, and grieve thy heart. Unbred ! unborn, is better rather.

Some Cottage Schools are built so low. If so, you are a second Father

The Miises there must groveling go. To all bred in this School so fair.

Here, w hilst Apollus harp doth sound. And each of them thy Son and Heir"

Long may this worthy person live to see his intentions finished and compleated, to hi»

own contentment

!

MEMORABLE PERSON.S.

Thomas Paure, son of John Parre, born at Alberbury in the Parish of Winnington in

this County, lived to be above one hundred and fifty years of age ; verifying his Anagram :

THOMAS PARRE.
3/057- RARE HAP.

He was born in the Reign of King Iixlward the Fourth, one thousand four hundred eighty

three ; and, two moneths before his death, was brought up by Thomas Earle of Arundel (a

great lover of Antirjuitits in all kinds) to Westminster. He sle^jt away most of his time;

and is thus charactered by an eye-witness of him :

" From head to heel his body had all over

A quick-set, thick-set, nat'ral hairy cover.''

Change of Air and Diet (better in itself, but worse for him), with the trouble of many
fls'ituuis, or Spectators rather, are conceived to have accelerated his death ; which hap-

pened at Westminster, November the Ijth, H)"34 ; and was buried in the Abbey-Church,
all present at his burial doing homage to tliis our aged Thomas dc Temporibus.

LORD MAVO]{S.

I

Name.
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Name'.

3. Thomas Lee - -

4. Thomas Lodge

5 . Rowland Heyvvard

6. Robert Lee - -

7. John Swinnerton-

8. Francis Jones - -

9. Peter Probey - -

1 0. Allen Cotton - -

11. George Whitmore
1 2. Thomas Adams -

Father.

Roger Lee - -

William Lodge •

George Heyward •

Humphry Lee
Tho. Swinnerton

John Jones -

Ac,' recorded.

Ralph Cotton - -

Will. Whitmore •

Thomas Adams

Place.

Wellington -

Cresset- - -

Bridg North -

Bridg North -

Oswestry - -

GJaverley - -

White-churcli

White-church
Charely - -

Wem - - -

Company.
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Jlimo HEN. II.

1

2 Will.,///. AIani,/or/tr
years together.

7 Guido Extraneu.'!, Jbr
Jive years together.

12 Gaufiifl.dc Ver, ybrybur
years together.

\6 Gaufrid. de Ver, &Will.
Clericus.

17 Guido Extraneus, for

vine years together.

26 Hun;o Pantulfe,_/b/' eight

years together.

Anno RICH. I.

1 Will, filius Alani, & Re-
ginal. de Hesden.

2 Idem.

3 Will, filius Alani, &
Will, de Hadk'sa.

4 Will. Jilius Alani, for

four years to<iether.

8 Will, 'filius Alani, &
Rej^inald. de Hedinge.

9 Will, filius Alani, &
Wido /?//«*• Roberti.

10 W\\\. Jiiius Alani Mas-
culum.

Anno JOHANNES.

1 Will, filius Alani, &
Warms de Wililegh.

8 Idem.

3 Will. /i7tw.s Alani, & Rei-

ner de Lea.

4 G._^//w,y Petri, &. Richar-

dus, de Ambresleg.

;, Idem,

a Thomas de Erolitto &
Rubertns de Alta Ripa,

7 Idem.

8 Thomas de Erdington,

for nineyears together.

Anno HEN. HI.

1

2 Ranul. Com. Cestriae, &
Hen. de Aldetheleg.

3 Idem.

4 Idem.

5 Rai\ul. Com. CestriaCj &
Philippus Kinton.

b' M'/.'j.

SHERIFF.S OF SHROP-SHIRE,

7 Idem.
R Ranul. Com. Cestriae.

,9 Johanne.i Bovet.

10 Idem.

11 Hen. de Aldithle.

12 Idem.

J,3 Idem.

14 Htn. iXo .\ldithle, &.

Will, de Bromley,
la Idem.
If) Idem.

17 Pctr. Rival. & Rob. de
Haye, for fiour years
together.

21 Johannes Extraneus, &
Robertus de Acton.

22 Johannes Extraneus, for
eleven years together.

33 Thomas Corbet.

34 Idem.

35 Robertus de Grendon,
for five years together.

40 Hugo Acover.

4

1

Idem.

42 Willielmus Bagod.

43 Idem.

44 Idem.

45 Jacobus de Audeley, for
seven years together.

52 Walterus de Hopton.

53 Idem.

Anno EDW. I.

1 lloger. de Mortuo Mari.

2 Idem.

3 Idem.

4 Bago de Knovile.
') Idem.

6 Idem.

7 Roger. Sprengehuse, for
eight years together.

15 Dominus de Ramesley.
16" Idem.

1

7

Ro1)ertus Corbet.

18 Will, de Tickley (sive

Tittle), /«/• six years
together.

24 Radulphus de Schirle.

25 Idem.
26 Idem.

27 Tho. Corbet.

28 Idem.

2(j Richardus de Harleigli.

30 Idem.

31 Walter de Beysin.

32 Idem.

3:i Johannes de Acton.

34 Joiiannes de ])en?.

35 Idem

Anno EDW. II.

1 Rogerus Trumvine.
2 Joliannes Extraneus, &

Hugo de Crofts.

3 Hugo de Crofts.

4 Idem.

.'J Hugo de Audeley.
6 Idem.

7 Idem.

8 Will, de Mere.

.0 Rogerns de Cheyney.
10 Rogerus Trumwine.
11 Idem.

12 Robertus de Grendon.
13 Nullus Titulus f'icecom.

in hoc liotulo.

14 AVc in hoc.

15 Johannes de Swincrton.
16 Idem.

17 Hen. tie Bishburne.
18 Idem.

19 Idem.

Anno EDW III.

1 Joh. de Hinckley, &
Hen. de Bishburn.

2 Idem.

3 Johannes Hinckley.

4 Idem.

5 Henricus de Bishburn.
6" Idem.

7 Richardus de Peshal.

8 Idem.

9 Johannes de Hinckley.

10 Simon de Ruggeley.

1

1

Richardus de Peshal.

12 Idem.

13 Simon de Ruggeley.

14 Idem.

15 Adam de Peshal.

16 Thomas de Swinerton.

1

7

Idem.

iS Johannes de Aston.
19' Richardus Com.Arundel,

Jor thirty-one years
together.

50 Richardus Peshall.

5

1

Petrus de Careswel.

RICH.

i
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Name;

Avno RICH. II.

1 Brian, de Cormvel

Johannes Ludlow
Job. de Drayton -

Rogerus Hord
Johannes Shery.

Edvv. de Acton -

Joh. de Stepulton

Edw. de Acton -

9 Nich. de Sandford

10 Robert, de Lee -

Place.

- Burford -

- Hodnet -

- Drayton.

Armes.

f Arg. a lion'rampantG, crowned O.; a border

\ S. beazante.

- Arg. a bon rampant S.

Arg. on a chief O. a raven proper.

- Aldenham

ut pHus.

Sandford - -

Lee-hall - -

11 Joh. Mowetho, alias Mowellio, quaere.

12 Rob. de Ludlow

13 Edvv. de Acton - -

14 Joh. de Stepulton -

15 Will. Huggeford.

16 Hen. de Winesbury

1

7

Joh. de Eyton - -

18 Thomas de Lee - -

19 Will. Wortbie.

20 Will. Huggeford.

lit prtus.

ut prills,

ut prills.

Eyton
ut prius.

f G. two lions passant Arg. betwixt nine cros-1 letsO.
^

- Arg. a lion rampant S.

{Parte per chevron, S. and Erm. tsvo boars'

heads coupee in chief O.
r G. a fess componee, O. and Az. betwixt eight

~
I billets Arg.

f Az. on a bend, betwixt two cotises O. three

\ lions G.
- O. a fret Az.

21 AdamusdePeshal f Arg. a cross form^e, fleury S on a c

(^
G. a wolf s head erased ot the held

22 Idem ----- ut prius.

canton

Anno HENR. IV.

1 Jo. Cornwal, mil.

2 Will. Huggeford,
Johan. Daras.

3 Will. Banaster -

4 Tho. Newport -

5 Idem - - .. -

6 Joh. Cornwail, mil.

7 Tho. de Witton -

8 Will. Brounshul.

9 Joh. Boreley - -

10 Rog. Acton - -

11 Edw. Sprengeaux.

12 Robertus Tiptot

-

Anno HEN. V.

- ut prius.

&

- Wem -

- Arcol -

lit prius.

tit prius.

Witton

Arg. a cross pat^e S*

Arg. a chevron G. betwixt three leopards'

[heads S.

O. on a chevron S. five plates.

Brooms-craftCastle Arg. a fesse checque O. and Az. upon a lion

ut prius. [rampant S. armed G.

------ Arg. a saltire ingrailed G.

Rob. Corbet, mil

Rob. Corbet, mil.

Morton
ut prius.

O. a raven proper.

Rich. Laken, mil. ------- Quarterly, per fesse indented, Erm. and Az.

Geor. Hankeston.
Will. Ludelowe - - ut prius.

Adam Peshal, mil. - ut prius.

Rob. Corbet - - - ut prius.

M M s 8 Johannes
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Nftine. Place. \rme«,

8 Johannes BrUyn- ------- Az. a cross moline O.

9 Idem ----- ut prius.

dnno HEN. VI.

1 Johannes Bruyn - - vt prius.

2 Hugo Haniage - - Cund - - - - Arg. six torteauxes.

3 Tlio. le Strange -------- G. two lions passant Arg.

4 Will. Boerley - - ut prius.

5 Tho. Corhet - - - uf prius.

6 Will. Liechfeld.

7 Joh. Wiiinesbury - ut prius.

o TT u u c r Az. a chevron betwixt three flower de luces
8 Hugo Burgh, & -

I g^^
Thomas Hopton- - Hoptou - - - G. sem^de cross crosletSj a lion rampant O.

9 Rich. Archer.

10 Johannes Brnyn - - ut prius.

11 Johannes Ludlow - uf prius.

12 Th. Corbet, de Ley - uf prius.

13 Hugo Cresset - - Upton Cresset - Az. a cross within a border ingrailed O.

, , T» , T 1 f ij B .. „.„.. f Barry of six G. and Arg. ; onacliief O. alien
14 Rob. Inglefeld - - Berkshire - -< tA
1-, Will. Ludlow - - ut prius.

16" Will. Liechfield.

17 Hum. Low.
18 Nicholaus Eyton - ut prius.

19 Idem - - - - - ut prius.

20 Johannes Burgh - - ut priits.

21 Will. Ludlow - - ut prius,

22 Thomas Corbet - - ut prius.

23 Nicholaus Eyton - ut prius.

24 Hugo Cresset - - ut prius.

25 Fulcho Sprencheaux.

26 Will. Ludlow - - ut prius.

27 Joh. Burgh, mil. - ut prius.

28 Rogerus Eyton. - - ut prius.

29 Thomas rferbert - Chirbury - - - Per pale Az. and G. three lions rampant

30 Will. Laken - - ut prius. [Arg-

31 Joh. Burgh, mil. - ut prius.

32 Robertus Corbet- - uf prius.

33 Nicholaus Eyton- - uf prius.

34 Will. Mitton- --. Per pale G. and Az. an eagle displayed with

35 Tho. Hord, ar. - - ut prius. [two heads O.

36 Fulco Sprencheaux.

37 Tho. Cornwall, ar. - ut prius.

38 Rob. Corbet, mil. - ut prius.

dnno EDWARD. VI.

1 Hum. Blount, ar. - Kinlet- - - - Barry nebulae of six, O. and S.

2'Rog. Kinaston, ar. - Hordley - - - See our notes in this year.

3 Idem uf prius.

4 Joh. Burgh, mil. - ut prius.

5 Rich. Lee, arm. - - uf prius.

6 Rob. Eyton, ar. - - uf prius. „
•'

7 xlum.

I
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Place.

tit p7'ius.

Watlesbuiy
ut prius,

ut prius.

lit prius.

Name,

7 Hum. Blount, ar.

8 Job. Leighton, ar.

g Rob. Cresset, ar. -

10 Rog. Kinaston, ar.

1

1

Rog-. Kinnston, mil.

12 Rob. Cbarleton, ar.

13 Will. Newport - - uf prius.

14 Joh. Leigbton - - ut prius.

15 Hum. Blount, mil. - ut prius.

16 Johannes Heuui.

17 Rich. Laken, ar. - - ut prius.

18 Rich. Ludlow, mil. - ut prius.

19 Richardus Lee - - ut prius.

20 Tho. Blount, arm. - ut prius.

21 Job. Hurley, mil. - _ _ _ _

22 Joh. Leigbton, ar. - ut prius.

Anno RICH. III.

1 Thomas Mitton - - ut prius.

2 Thomas Hord - - ut prius.

3 Rob. Cresset, & ut prius.

Gilb. Talbot, mil. - - - - _

Anno HENR. VII.

1 Joh. Talbot, mil. - ut prius.

2 Rich. Laken, mil. - ut prius.

3 Thomas Hord - - ut prius.

4 Edward. Blount - - ut prius.

5 Rich. I udlow, mil. - ut prius.

6 Jf'hi n. Newport - - ut prius.

7 Will. Young, mil. - Kenton -

8 Edw. Blount, ar. - ut prius.

9 Tho. Blount, mil. - ut piius.

IQ Tho. Leigbton, mil. ut prius.

& Rich. Lee, ar. - - ut prius.

1

1

Rich. Lee, ar. - - ut prius.

12 Tho. Screvin, ar. - Fradgly -

13 Rich. Laken, mil. - ut prius.

14 Rich. Harley, mil. - ut prius.

15 Will. Otteley, ar. - Pichford -

\6 Job. Newpoi-t, ar. - ut prius.

17 Tho. Blount, mil. - tit prius.

18 Pet. Newton, ar.- - Heytley -

19 Idem - - - - - ut prius.

20 Geo. Manwayring, a. Cheshire
21 Tho. Cornwall, mil. - ut prius.

22 Rob. Corbet, mil. - ut prius.

23 Tho. Kinaston, mil. - tit prius.

Amo HENRY VIII.

1 Tho. Laken, arm. - ut prius.

2 Joh. Newport, ar. - ut prius.

3 Tho. S'jriven, ar. - ut prius.

4 Pet. NewtoHj ar. - - ut prius.

Armes,

Quarterly per fesse indented O. and G.

O. a lion rampant G.

O. a bend cotised S.

G. a lion rampant, and a border ingrailed, O.

O. three roses G.

Arg. guttee G. a lion rampant Si

Arg. on a bend Az. three garbes O,

Arg. a cross S. fleary O,

Arg. two barrs G,

5 Will.



Name. Place.

3 Will. Otteley, ar. - ui pritis,

(1 'I'ho. Lakoii, ar. - ut /trius.

7 'I'lio. Cornwall, mil.- uf priii.s.

8 Roll. I'lf^ot, ar. - - Clu'twin -

f) Pfct. Newton, ar. - - iit priu.s.

10 Tlio. Blonnt, mil. - /// prius.

11 'J'iio. Conuvall, mil. vt prius.

12 .loll. Saltt-r, ar. - - Oswastrey

l."? (leo. Bronilty, ar. - Rromky -

14 l\'t. Newton, ar.- - iif jirius.

1") Thomas \'ernon- - Hodnet -

If) Tho. Cornwall, mil. - ut prius.

17 Jo. Corbet (Ic Ley, a.

] S Tho. Screvin, ar. - ut prius.

19 .loll. Talbot, mil. - Albrighton.

20 Rob. Nedeham, ar. - Shenton -

Z\ Rog. Corbet, ar. - - ut prius.

22 Tho. Cornwal, mil. ut prius.

23 Tho. Manwayring. zit prius.

24 I'ho. Laken, mil. - ut prius.

25 Tho. Talbot, mil. - ut prius.

26 Tho. Vernon, ar. - ut prius,

27 Rob. Nedeham, mil. ut prius.

2S J oh. Corbet, ar. - - tit prius.

29 Joh. Talbot, mil. - ut prius.

.30 Rich. Manwayring - tit prius.

;31 Rich. Laken, ar.- - ut prius.

32 Rob. Nedeham, mil. ut prius.

33 Joh. Talbot, mil. - ut prius.

34 Tho. Newport, mil. - ut prius.

35 Rich. Mitton, ar. - ut prius.

36 Rich. Manwayring - ut prius.

37 Tho. Vernon, ar. - ut prius.

38 Tho. Lee, ar. - - ut prius.

Anno EDW. VI.

1 Will. Young, ar. - ut prius.

2 Rich. Cornwal, ar. - ut prius.

3 Tho. Newport, ar. - ut prius.

4 Andr. Corbet, mil. - ut prius.

5 Rich. Newport, a. - ut prius.
0' Ric. Manwayring, m. ut prius.

Anno PHIL. REX. & MARI. REG.

1 Adam Milton, mil.

2 Nic. Cornwal, ar. - ut prius.

3 Andr. Corbet, mil. - ut pi-ius.

4 Rich. Leveson, mil. - Lilleshall-

5 Rich. Newport, ar. - ut prius.

G Th. Farmour, ar. - - - - -

THE WORTHIES OF ENGLAND.

Anno ELIZ. REG.

1 Rich. Mitton, ar.

2 Rich. Corbet, ar.

AmiM.

Erm. three fusiles in fesse S.

G. ten billets O. 4, 3, 2, and 1.

Quarterly, per fesse indented, Arg. and O.

Arg. frettee, S. ; a canton G.

Arg. a bend ingrailed Az. betwixt two bucks*

[heads S.

i

ut prius.

ut prius.

Az. three laurel-leaves slipped O.

Aro-. a fesse S. between three lions' heads

[erased G.

3 Rich.
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Name.

3 Rich. Cornwal, ar. -

4 Arth. Manvvayring-

5 Geor. Blount, mil. -

6* Rob. Nedeiiam, ar. -

7 Hum. Onslow, ar. -

8 Th. Charlton, ar. -

& Th. Eaton, ar.

9 Edw. Leighton, ar. -

10 Rich. Newport, mil.

11 And. Corbet, mil. -

12 Rol. Laken, ar. - -

13 Will. Gratewood, ar.

14 Th. Powel.ar. - -

15 Roub. Pigot, ar.

16 Joh. Hopton, arm.

17 Walt. Leveson, ar.

18 Art. Maynwaring, m.
19 Franc. Lavviey, ar. -

20 Will. Young, ar. -

21 Edw. Cornwal, ar.

22 Will. Gratewood, ar.

23 The. Williams, ar. -

24 Carol us Fox, ar.

.25 Rich. Cresset, ar. -

26 Roul. Barker, ar.

27 Franc. Newport, ar.

28 Rob. Nedeham, ar.

29 Edw. Leighton, ar.

-

30 Th. Cornwall, ar. -

31 Andr. Charleton, ar.

32 Will. Hopton, ar. -

33 Rob. Eyton, ar. - -

34 Rich. Corbet, ar.

35 Rob. Powel, ar. - -

36' Frances Albany, ar.

37 Rob. Nedeham, ar.-

38 Edw. Scriven, ar. -

39 Carolus Fox, ar.- -

40 Ed IV. Kinaston, mil.

41 Hum. Lee, ar. - -

42 Franc. Newport, ar.

43 Franc. Newton, ar.

44 Rog. Kinaston, ar. -

45 Rog. Owen, mil.

Mno JACOB. REX.

1 Rog. Owen, mil.- -

2 Hum. Briggs, ar.

3 Hen. Walcp, mil. -

4 Rob. Nedeham, m. -

5 Edw. Fox, mil. - -

6 Rob. Purslow, mil. -

Place.

ui prius.

vt prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Onslow -

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Worthen -

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Spoon-Hill
ut prius.

ut prius.

Willaston

Chainham
ut prius.

Haghmond
ttt prius.

tit prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Fern-Hill

ut prius.

ut prins.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Condover

-

tit prius.

Haughton

Red-Castle

ut prius.

ut prius.

Sidbury -

Armes.

Arg. a fess G. betwixt six merlins S. beaked
[and legged O.

- - Arg. three boars' heads coupee S.

Arg. a cross formee throughout, O. and S.

S. three nags' heads erased Erm.
Arg. a chevron berwixt three foxes' heads

[erased G.
G. a fess cheeky O. and Az. betwixt six an-

[nuiets of the second.

Arg. on a fess betwixt three cinquefoiles G.
[a gray-hound currant O.

Arg. a lion rampant S. a canton of the second.

{ G. two bars gemels O. on a canton S. a cres-

sent of the first.

Arg. a bend wavy S.

Arg. a cross ingrailed fleury S. a border of the

same forme G. bezante.

7 Rich,
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Nnmf.

7 Rii-h. Mitton, arm. -

8 Bonliam. Norton, ar.

f) Fran. Laken, mil.

J I) Tlu). (iervis, mil.

1 1 .loll. Cotes, ar. - -

1 2 Tlio. Piggot, ar. - -

1,3 'Ml. Cornwal, mil. -

14 Hf)laii. Cotton, mil. -

1,") Rob. Owen, arm.
16" 'I'lio. Harris, ar. - -

17 Will. Wliitinore, ar.

1 S \\'alter Barker, ar. -

19 Th. Edwards, ar.

i20 Will. Owen, mil.

21 Walt. Piggot, ar.

22 Tho. Jones, ar.

Anno CAR. REX.

1 Fran. Charleton, ar.

2 Ric. Newport, mil. -

3 Rich. Prince, ar.

4 Joh. Corbet, barr. -

THE WORTHIES OF ENCLAND.

Place.

Holston -

Stretton -

Kinlet -

M'oodcoat
lit prius.

itf prills.

Bel la-Porte

uf prius.

Boreatton

Ai)])ley -

lit prius.

Creete

7tt jirius.

Clietwin -

Appley.

High Arcol

Shrewsbury

Stoake

Aldenham

Arnies.

r Per pale G. and Az. an eagle displayed witii

1^ two heads Arg.

f O. two bars G. ; on a chief Az. an ineschou-
"
\ cheon Krm.

- Quarterly per fess indented, Erm. and Az.

- Quarterly Erm. and paly of six, O. and G.

Az. a chevron betwixt three colton-skMns

[Arg.

O. three urchms Az.
Vert, fretty O.

G. a chevron ingrailed between three boars'

[heads erased O.
Erm. three fusils in fesse S.

--{

W^alt. Acton, ar. -

Hum. Walcot, ar. - Walcot - - -

Tho. Ireland, ar. - Abrington - -

Phil. Eyton, mil. - Eyton - - - -

Tlio. Thynne, mil. - Caus Castle

.Job. Newton, ar. - Heytleigh - -

Rob. Corbet, ar. - - ut prius.

Paulus Harris, mil. - ut prius.

Wil. Pieij)oint, ar. - Tong-Castle - - <

Rich. Lee----------
Uog. Kinnaston, ar. - ut prius.

Th. Nicholas, ar. - Shrewsbury.

Joh. Welde, ar. - - Willye.

Bellum nobis

hoc fecit

inane.

Rob. Powcl, ar. - - The Park. - -

Arg. a chevron G. betwixt three leopards'

heads S.

G. a saltire O. overall a cross ingrailed f'.rm.

O. two ravens in pale j)roper, a border in-

grailed G.

G. two lions passant Arg. between nine cros-

ses croslets, fitched, O.
Arg. a chevron inter three chess-rooks Erm.
G. six flower de luces Arg.

O. a fret Az.

Barry of ten, O. and S.

Arg. a cross S. fleury O.

Arg. a lion rampant S. in an orbe of cinque-

foils G.
G. a fess componeCj O, and Az. betwixt eight

[billets Arg.

Arg. three boars' heads coupee, S.

R1CH.\RD II.

g. Nicholas de Sandford.]
This ancient name is still extant, at the same place in this Count}-, in a worshipful equipage.

Well fare a dear token thereof: for, in the List of such as compounded for their reputed

delinquency in our late Civil Wars, I find Francis Sandford, of Sandford, Esq. pay'\ngJour
huudredjijty-ninc pounds for his composition. Yet I believe tlie Gentleman begrudged not

his

li
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his money in preservation of his own integrity, acting according to the information of his

conscience, ani. he practice of all his Ancestors. I understand that the said Francis Sand-
ford was very well skill'd in making Warlike Fortifications.

HENRY IV.

1. John Cornwall, Miles.]

A Person remarkable on several accounts. 1. For his high Extraction, descended from
Richard Earl of Cornwall, and King of the Almains, as his Arms do evidence. 2. Prosperous
yalour under King Henry the Fifth in France, there gaining so great Treasure, as that there-

with he built his fair house at Amp-hill in Bedfordshire '. 3. Great Honour, being created

by King Henry the Sixth Baron Fanhop, and Knight of the Garter. 4. Constant Loyalty,

sticking faster to King Henry the Sixth, than his own Crown did, faithfully following after

the other forsook him. 5. Vigorous Vivacity, continuing till the Reign of King Edward
the Fourth, who dispossessed hirn of his Lands in Bedfordshire. 6. Chearfid Disposition,

pleasantly saying, " That not He, but his fine House at Amp-hill, was ^ guilty of high Trea-
son :" happy ! that he could make mirth at his misery, and smile at the losing of that

which all his frowns could keep no longer. Know, Reader, that if this J. Cornwal shall

(which I suspect not) prove a distinct jierson from this his Kinsman and Namesake, none
will blame me for taking here a just occasion of speaking of so eminent a Man, who else-

where came not so conveniently under my pen.

EDWARD IV.

2. Roger Kinaston, Ar.]

I cannot satisfie myself in the certain Arms of this ancient Family (much augmented by
match with Hord), finding them giving sundry [all good and rich] Coats in several ages

;

but conceive they now fix on. Argent, a lion rampant Sable.

RICHARD HI.

1. Thomas MiTTON.]
He, in obedience to King Richard's commands, apprehended the Duke of Buckingham (the

Grand Engener to promote that Usurper) in the house of Humphry Banaster, who, for the

avaricious desire of a thousand pounds, betrayed the Duke unto the Sherif.

3. Gilbert Talbot, Mil.]

He was son to John Talbot, second Earl of Shrewsbury of that name. In the time of his

Sherivalty, Henry Earl of Richmond (afterwards King Henry the Seventh) marching with
his men to bid battle to King Richard the Third, was met at Shrewsbury by the same Sir

Gilbert, with two thousand men well appointed (most of them Tenants and Retainers to his

Nephew George fourth Earl of Shrewsbur}', then in minority) ; whenceforward, and not

before, his Forces deserved the name of an Army. For this and his other good service in

Bosworth-field, King Henry rewarded him with fair Lands at Grafton in Worcester-shire;

made him (iovernour of Calls in France, and Knight of the Garter ; and from him the pre-

sent Earl of Shreusbiny is descended.

I conceive it was rather his Son than himself, to whom King Henry the Eighth (fearing a

sudden surprise from the French) wrote briefly and percmptorilv, " That he should instantly

fortifie the Castle of Calls." To whom Governour Talbot, unprovided of necessaries, as

briefly as bluntly replyed, " That he could neither fortifie nov Jiftijic without money."

QUEEN ELIZABETH.

45. Roger Owen, Miles.]

He was the son of Sir Thomas Owen, the learned and religious Justice of the Common
Pleas, who lieth buried on the South side of the Quire of Westminster Abbey. This Sir

' Camden's Britannia, in Bedibrdshire. ' Camden, ut prhis.

Vol. H, N n Rotrer,
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Roger, most cuiincnt in his generation, deserved the character given him by Mr. Caindon'.

" Multiplici doctrina tanto Patre dignissiiiius."

He was a Member of Parliament, " undecimo .Tacobi" (as I take it), when a great man thenin

(wlio shall lu' nameless) tast a grievous and general aspersion on the Etic^lish Cler^i/^.

This Sir Koger aj)|xareil a Zclot in their del'ince, and not onelv removed the liastiird

j
CiiJiimiii/] from their doores, at which it was laid, but also carried the Fitlshood home to

the true Father thereof, and urged it shrewdly against the person who in that place tir^t

revived the asj)ersion.

KINC JAMKs
14- Howi.ANU CorroN, Miles.]

Incredible are the most true relations, which many eye-witnesses, still alire, do make of tiie

valour ami activity of this most accomplished Knight ; so strong, as if he had been nothing

but hones ; so nimble, as if he had been nothing but sincives.

CHARLES [.

2. KuH VRP Xkwport, Miles.]

Signal his fidelity to the King, even in liis lowest condition, by whom he was deserve<lly

rewarded with the Title of Baron of High-Arcol in this County, being created at (^)xford,

the 14th of October, 10"42. His Sonne Francis Lord Xew]x»rt at this day, lC6'0, fiuuouielk

his hutiour with his Learning and other natural accomplishments.

THE FAREWELL.

May this Shire, bv Divine Providence, be secured from the return of the Sweating Sick-

nesne, which first began and twice raged in the Town of Shrewsbury ! The cure w as disco-

vered too late to save vianif, yet soon enough to preserve more thousands of men ; viz. by
keeping the Patient in the same postiire wherein he was seized, without Food or Phvsick

;

and suchivho so weathered out the disease for twenty-four hours did certainly escajje.

*#* SHUOPSHIRE is a County in which there is an oj)en field for an industrious

Topographer; and for which there are nianv copious materials in MS. ; of which several

volumes were giv»n In' -Mr. (iough to the IJodleian Library.—Transcripts and Extracts from
the Collections of Edward Lloyd, esq. and Mr. William Nivtton are already before the pub-ic; \_.^.^inr\..i,iuii:s »Ji A>ii.i>t A\yx j^iif> 14, c:mi . uiiw *»Ai . *» luidiii .»i > iioii <iic an ijavo ijuiui vr tiic uwu-

zV. There is a small but excellent History of Shrewsbury, first published in 177<J by
» hilips, anil, with very great imj)rovements, in iSlO. Ludlow and its Castle have also

been frequently illustrated. To tlitsi.' little more is to be adder! than the " Magna Rritanniu"

and Mr. (.iounli's Addition^ to Camden. \.

' IjiSliniji-Jiirc. • " Ouo g;'iifr(!)ioiiiiiuiin luliil c*t J)lltil.!i^l^

SOMERSET-

il
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SOMERSET-SHIRE.

SoMERSET-SHIRE hath the Severn-sea on the North, Glocestershire on tlie North-east'

Wilts-shire on the East, Dorcet-shire on the Soutli, and Devonshire on the West. Some
will have it so called from the Summerli/iesse, or temperate pleasantnesse thereof: with

whom we concurre, whilst they confine their Etimologies to the Air; dissent, \i' they extend

it to the Earth, which in Winter is as uinterli/, deep, and dirty, as any in England. The
truth is, it is so named from Sommerton, the most ancient Town in the County, It

stretcheth from East to West 55 miles, and from North to South 42 miles.

No Shire can shew finer ware, which hath so large measure; being generally fruitfull,

though little moistry be used thereon.

The Inhabitants will tell you that there be several single Acres in this Shire (believe

them of the larger size, and sesqui-jiigera, if measured) which may serve a good round

Family with bread for a year, as affording a bushel of Wheat for every week therein, a

proportion not easily to be parallel'd in other places.

NATURAL COMMODITIES.

Plenty of the best (for the kind thereof) is digged out of Myndip-hills. Indeed it is not

so soft, pliant, and equally fusile, as that in Derby-shire; not so proper for sheeting, be-

cause, when melted, it runs into knots, and therefore little known to, and less used by, our

London-Plumbers; for, being of a harder nature, it is generally transported beyond the

Seas, and imploy'd to make Bullets and Shot, for which purpose it is excellent. May
Forreigners enjoy «//(/ Lead, to kill Men; whilst we make use oi tame Lead, to cover

Houses, and keep people warm and dry therein

!

It is almost incredible what great sumnies were advanced to the Bishops of Bath and
Welles by the benefit of Lead, since the latter end of Queen Elizabeth. Bishop Still is

said to have had the Harvest, Bishop Montague the Gleanings, Bishop Lake the Stubble

thereof; and yet considerable was the Profit of Lead to him and his Successors.

LAPIS CALAMINAKIS.

Plenty hereof is also found in ]Myndip-IIills; and it is much used in Physick (being very

good, as artificially ordered, for the clearing of the sight), and more by Mettalists; for

Brass, no original, but a compound Mettal, is made of this Stone and Copper; and becom-
eth more hard than Copper alone, and therefore the more serviceable for many other pur-

poses.

And now the Riddle in Nature, which so long hath posed me, is at last explained; viz.

how it can come to pass that Brass, being made of the best Copper with much Art and In-

dustry, is notwithstanding afforded some Pence in the Pound cheaper than Copper itself.

This cometh to pass, because the Cataniinari/sfone, being of itself not worth abo-ve six-

pence in the pound, doth in the composition metalescere, turn Metal, in the mixture there-

of, whereby the mass and bulk of Brass is much advanced.

I have no more to observe of this Stone, save that it was first discovered in this County in

that juncture of time when the Copper Mines were newly re-discovered in Cumberland,

God doubling his gift by the seasonable giving thereof.

N N 2 CHEESE.
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The best ainl bif^ROst in England arc made at Cheddcr, in this County. Tliey niav he
called Corpmat'ion C/ircxes, made by the Join-Daryes of the whole Parish, putting their

Milk toi^ether ; and eaeh one, Poor and Hich, receive their share according to their propor-

tion; so that some may think, that tiie l'iiitv;uid Aiiiity of those Female Neighbours, living

so lovingly together ; givelh the better liuiiiirt and Iti/lM/i to their handiwork.

If any aske, why as good Clicese may not be made in the V icenage, where the soil is as

rich, and the same Iln^-wifry? it will be demanded of tliem, why (nailes nuist be driven out

with nailes) the like Cheese, in colour, tast, and tenderness, may not be made at Cremuna as

at Parma, both lying in LombarcU' near t<jgether, and sharing i(jually in all visible advan-

tages of fatness and fruitfulness. The worst faidt of Cheddrr Cheese is, they are so feio and
dear, hardly to be met with, save at some great man's table.

In Latine Glastum, or Glaustum, w as much used by the ancient Brittains, for the paint-

ing of lUeir faces ; for I believe it will iuirdly be j)roved that they dye their w/iotc bodle\.

Say not, painted terrihletiesse is no terrihlem'sse, rather ridlciiluus i\\An formidable, see-

ing vizards are more frightful than men's oicn faces. This If'uad gave the Brittains a deep

black tincture, as if they would blow up their enemies with their sulphureous counte-

nances.

Our Dyers make much use thereof, being Color ad Colnrem, the Stock (as I may say)

whereon other Colours are grafted. Yea, it giveth them truth and J'ruiijulnessc, who
without it prove fading and hypocritical.

This Herb doth greatly impair the ground it groweth on ; profitable to such to set, who
have land to let without impeacJimcnt of waste, it being long before it will recover good
grass therein. I have placed Jf'oad (which groweth in all rich jilaces) in this County, be-

cause (as I am informed) it groweth naturally therein (hardly to be destroyed), especially

about (ilassenbury; insomuch that a learned Critick', and my worthy good Friend, had al-

most perswaded me, that from this Glastum that Town taketh its denomination.

MASTIFFES.

Smile not, Reader, to see me return to coarse Creatures amongst the Commodities of this

County. Know, they are not (like Apes) the Fooles and Jesters, but the useful Servants

in a Family, viz. the Porters thereof. Pliny observes, that Brittain breeds cowardy Linnx

and couragious Mastiffes, which to me seems no wonder; the former being whelp'd in

prison, the later at lihertif. An English Mastiffe, anno 16'02, did in effect worst a Lion,

on the same token that Prince Henry allow'd a kind of jiension for his maintenance, and
gave strict order, " That he that hat! fought with the King of Beasts should never after en-

counter any inferiour Creatures 2."

Our English Mastiffes are in high reputation beyond the Seas; and the storv is well

known, that when an hundred Molossi were sent hence a jiresent to the Poj)e, a Lack-Latin
Cardinal standing by when the Letter was read, mistooke Molossos for so many Mules.
Surely, had Brittain been then known to the ancient Konians, when first (instca<l of man-
ning) they dogged their Capitol, they would have furnished themselves with Mastifftv
fetched hence for that purjx>se, being as vigilant as, more valiant than, any of their kmd;
for the City of St. Malow in France is garrisoned with a Regiment of Doggs, wheraiu many
ranks are of English extraction.

Hence it is that an Authour tells me, that it passeth for the Blazon of this County,

*' Set the Band-Dog on the Bull*."

' Mr. John Langley, late Schoolmaster of Paul's. * Stow'« AnnaL«, p. 33(J.
' Praytou, ia hu Polyulbiun.

It
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It seems that both the Gentry and Countiy-folk in this Shire are much affected with that

pastime, though some scruple the lawfuhiess thereof. 1. Man must not he a Barrater, to

set the Creatures at variance. 2. He can take no true dehght iu their Antipathic, which
was the effect of his Sin. 3. Man's Charter of Dominion enipou ers him to be a Prince, but

no Tyrant, over the Creatures. 4. Though Brute Beasts are made to be destroyed^ , they

are not made to be tormented. Others rejoyn, that God gave us the Creatures as well for

our pleasure as necessity ; that some nice consciences, that scruple the baiting of Bti/Is, will

worry Men with their vexatious cruelties. All tliiit I dare interpose is this, that the tough

flesh of Bulls is not onely made more tender by baiting, but also thereby it is discolom^ed

from Ox-beef, that the Buyer be not deceived.

MANUFACTURES.

Taunton Serges are eminent in their kind, being a fashionable wearing, as lighter tlian

Cloath, yet thicker than many other Stuffs. When Dionysius sacrilegiously jilundered

Jove's Statue of his (iulden Coat (pretending it too cold for Winter, and too hot for Summer),
he bestowed such a vestiment upon him to tit both Seasons. They were much sent into

Spain, before our late War therewith, wherein Trading (long since complained of to be

dead) is now lamented generally as buried, though hereafter it may have a resurrection.

THE BUILDINGS.

Of these the Churches of Bath and Wells are xnost eminent. Twins are said to make but
one Man, as these two Churches constitute one Bishop's See. Yet, as a Twin oft-times

proves as proper a person as those of single Births ; so these severally equal rnosf, and exceed
many. Cathedrals in England.

We begin with Bath, considerable in its sev^al conditions : viz. the heginning, obstruct-

ing, decaying, repairing, and^nishing thereof.

1. It was begtcn by Oliver King, Bishop of this Diocess, in the Reign of Henry the

Seventh, and the West end most curiously cut and carved with Angels climbing up a Ladder
to Heaven. But this Bishop died before the finishing thereof.

2. His Death obstructed this structure, so that it stood a long time neglected, which gave
occasion for one to write on the Church- wall with a char-coal:

" O Church, I wail thy woeful jjlight,

Whom King, nor Cardinal, Clark, or Knight,
Have yet restor d to ancient right."

Alluding herein to Bishop King, who began it; and his four Successors, in thirty-five years,

viz. Cardinal Adrian, Cardinal Wolsev, Bishop Clark, and Bishop Knight, contributing

nothing to the efl^ectual finishing thereof.

3. The decay and almost ruin thereof followed, when it felt in part the Hammers which
knocked down all Abb3es. True it is, the Commissioners profered to sell the Church to the
Towns-men under 500 marks. But the Towns-men, fearing if they bought it so cheape to

be thought to cozin the King, so that the purchase might come under the compasse of Con-
cealed Lands, refused the profer. Hereupon the (ilass, Iron, Bells, and Lead (which last

alone amounted to 4S0 tun) provided for the finishing thereof were sold, and sent over beyond
the Seas, if a ship-wrack (as some report) met them not by the way.

4. For the repairing thereof, collections were made all over the Land, in the Reign of
Queen Elizabeth, though inconsiderable, either in themselves, or through the corruption of
others. Onely honest Mr. Billet (whom I take to be the same with him who was designed
Executor to the Will of William Cecil Lord Burghley) disbursed good sums to the repair-

ing thereof ; and a Stranger, under a fained name, took the confidence thus to play the
Poet and Propliet on this Structure

:

' 2 Peter ii. I'i.

" Be
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" Bi" blithe fair Kirck, when Jlempe is past,

Thine Olive, that ill winds did blast,

Shall flourish green for age to lat-t."

' Stibscrihed Cassadore.

By Hempe understand Henri/ the Eightli, Edward the Sixth, Queen Mary, King Philip,

and PiRLii Elizabvtli. The Author, 1 suspect, had a tang of the cask; and, beuig/^wrcW-

popisJi, expected the finishing of this Churcii at the return of their Religion ; but his predic-

tion was verified in a better sense, when this Church
5. Wa' Jinished by James Montague, Uishop of this See, disbursing vast sums in the

same, though the better enabled thereunto bv his Mines at Mvnedep ; so that he did but

remove the Lead from the bowels of the Earth to the roof of the Church, wherein he lies

enterred under a fair Monument.
This Church is both spaviuu.s and specious, the most lightsome as ever I beheld, pro-

ceeding from the greatness of the Windows, and whiteness of the Glass therein.

All I have more to add is only this, that tlie Parable of Jotham ' is on this Church
most curiously wrought (in allusion to the Christian Sirname of the first Founder
thereof) ; how the Trees, going to choose them a King, profered the place to the Oj.ive.

Now when lately one Oliver was tor a time Commander in Chief in this Land, some (from
whom more gravity might have been expected) beheld this Picture as a Proj)hetical Predic-

tion, so apt are English fancies to take fire at every spark of conceit. But seeing since that

Olive hath been blasted Root and Branches, this pretended Prophecy with that observation

is withered away.

As for the Cathedral of frdls, it is a greater, so darker than that of Bath ; so that Bath
may seem to draw Devotion with the pleasantnesse, If 'ells to drive it with the solemnittf

thereof; and ill tempered their minds who will be moved with neither. l"he West Front of

Wells is a Master-piece of Art indeed, made of Imagiry in just proportion, so that we mav
call them " vera »k. spirantia signa." England affordeth not the like : for the West end of

Excester heginneth accordingly ; it doth not like ffells persevere to the end thereof.

As for the Civil Habitations in this County (not to speak of Dunstar Castle, having an
high ascent, anfl the efiect thereof, a large prospect by Sea and Land) Mountague built by
Sir Edward Philips, Master of the Roles, is a most magnificent Fabrick. Nor must Ilinton

St. George, the House of the I^ord Poulet, be forgotten, having everv stone in the Front
shaped doule-ttai/es, or in the furru of a cart-nail. This I mav call a cliaritahle curiosity y

if true what is traditioned ; that, about the Reign of King Henry the Seventh, the Owner
thereof built it in a dear year, on purjjose to imploy the more poor people thereupon.

•' •,", THE WONDERS.

IVocTteif Hole, in Mendip-hills, some two miles from Wells. This is an underground
Concavity, admirable for its spacious \'aults, stony Walls,, creeping Labyrinths, the cause

being un-iinaginable, how and why the Earth was j)ut in such a posture, save that the God
of Nature is pleased to descant on a plain Itollowness with such wonderful contrivances.

1 have been at, but never 2/? this Hole ; and therefore must make use of the description

of a learncjd eye-witness '

:

" Kntring and passing through a good part of it with many lights, among other many
strange Rarities, well worth the observing, we found that water which incessantly dropj)ed
down from the N'ault of the Rock, though thereby it made some little dint in the Rock, yet
was it turned into the Rock itself, as manifestly a|)peared even to the judgment of sense, by
the shape, and colour, and hardness^ ; it being at first of a more clear and glassie fubstiince

then the inure anci ent part of the Rock, to. which no doubt but in time it hath been and
will be assinmlated : And this we found not in small piece,Sy but iu a very great quantity,

ami that in sundry places, enough to load many Carts ; frpqi wljence I inferre that 03 in this

' Jiulgcs ix. 8. * Dr. Hakewil, in hi» Apoli^-, lib. v. p. C9.

Cave,

f
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Cave, so no doubt in many other (where tliey searched) the Rocks, would be found to haA^e

increase(l unmediately by the dropping of tlie Water, besides that increase they have from

the Earth in the Bowels thereof; which still continuing as it doth, there can be no fear of

their utter failing."

MEDICINAL WATERS.
Bath is well known all England and Europe over ; far more useful and icliolesome, though

not so statebj, as Dioclesians Bath in Rome (the fairest amongst S^G in that City, made
onely for pleasure and delicacv), beautified with an infinity of iMarble Pillars (not for support,

but ostentation), so that Sahimth saith, fourteen thousand men were iniployed for some years

in building thereof. Our Baths-ivaters consist of

1. Bitumeti (which hath the predominancy) ; sovereign to discuss, glutinate, dissolve,

open obstructions, &c.

2. Xitcr ; which cUlateth the Ritinnen, making the solution the better, and water the

clearer. It clenseth and purgeth both by Stool and Uruie, cutteth and dissolveth gross

Humours.
3. Sulphur ; in regard whereof, they dry, resolve, moUifie, attract, and are good for

Uterine effects, proceeding from cold and windy Humours.
But how these Waters come by their great heat, is rather controverted than concluded

amongst the Learned. Some impute it to Wind, or Airy Exhalations, included in the

Bowels of the Earth, which by their agitation and attrition (upon Rocks and narrow passa-

ges) gather Heat, and impart it to the \\'aters.

Others ascribe it to the heat of the Sun, whose Beams, piercing through the Pores of the

Earth, warm the Waters, and therefore anciently were called .^^rwtt^ 'SoZ/s, both because de-

dicated to, and made by, the Sun.

Others attribute it to Quick-lime, which we see doth readily heat any water cast upon it,

and kindleth any combustible substance put therein. -'

Others referre it to a Subterranean Fire, kindled in the bowels of the Earth, and actually

burning upon Sulphur and Bitumen.
Others impute the heat (which is not destructive, but generative, joyned with moisture)

to the fermentation of several Minerals.

It is the safer to relate all, tlian reject any of these Opinions, each having both their

Opposers and Defenders.

They are used also inwardly', in Broths, Beere, .luleps, &:c. with good effect. And
although some mislike it because they \\'\\\ not mixe Medicaments with Alimentt;, yet such

practice beginneth to prevail. The worst I wish these ^^'aters is, that they were handsomly
roofed over (as the most eminent Bathes in Christendome are) which (besides that it would

procure great benefit to weak persons) would gain more respect hither in Winter Time, or

more early in the Sjjriiig, or more late in the Fall.

The Right Honourable James Earleof Marleborongh undertook to cover the iJroase-Bath

at his own charge; and may others follow his resolution, it being but lit, that v\ here God
iiath freely given the Jewel, jNien bestow a Cuse uj)on it '.

pk(>vi:rbs.

" Where should I be bore else then in Tunton Decoie ?'']

This is a parcel of (Jround, roimd about Ton ton, very pleasant and populous (as contain-

ing many Parishes) ; and so fruitful, to use their phrase with the Zun and Zuil alone, that

it needs no mantu'ing at all. The Peasantry therein are as rude as rich ; and so highly con-
ceited of their good Country (God make them worthy thereof!) that they conceive it a dis-

paragement to be born in any other place : as if it were eminently all England.

" The Beggars of Bathr]
Many in that place, some Natives there, others repairing thither from all parts of t\ie

Land, the Poor for Alms, the Pained tor ease. Whither should Fowl flock, in an hard

' Dr. Fuller's benevolent wish has since been aniply fulfilled. N.

frost.
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frost, but to the Barn-door? Here, all the two seasons, the peneral confluence of (ientry.
Ind. ed Lnus aredail\' made to restrain Be^'fr-ars, and daily broke by the ronnivence of those
\%ho make them : it being impossible, when the hunf^ry Helly barks, and liowels 5ound, to
keep the Tongue silent. And althou','h Oil of whip be the proper jjiaister for the cramp of
lazines.se, yet some pity is due to impotent persons. In a word, seeing there is the Lazar.s-
Bath in this City, I doubt not but many a good Lazarus, the true object of Charity, may
beg therein.

SAINT.*.

DuNSTAN was born in the Town of Glassenbury in this County. He afterwards was
Abbot thereof, Bishop of London and Worcester, Archbishop of Canterbury, and at last, for

his promoting of Monkery, reputed a Saint'. I can add nothing to, but mu."»t subtract
something from, what I have written of him in my "Cliurcii Histor\-." True it is, he was
the first Abbot of England, not in time, but in honour, (Jlassenburv being tiie Proto-Abhatif,
then, and many years after, till Poj)e Adrian advanced St. Alban's above it. But, wherea.«

it followeth in my Book ^ " That the title of Abbot till his time was unknown in England,"
I admire by what casualty it crept in, confess it a foul mistake, and desire the Reader with
his pen to delete it. More I have not to say of Dunstan, save that he died anno Domini
988 ; and his skill in Sinithery was so great, that the Gold-smiths in London are incorpo-
rated by the Name of the Company of' St. Dunstan.

M.\RTYRS.

John Hooper was born in this County-^, bred first in Oxford, then beyond the Seas. A
^reat Scholar and Linguist; but suffering under the notion of a proud man, onely in their

judgments; who were unacquainted with bin). Returning in the Reign of King Edward the
Sixth, he was elected Bishop of Glocester; but for a time scrupuled the acceptance thereof,

on a double account.

First, because he refused to toke an Oath tendered unto him.
This Oath I conceived'* to have been the Oath of Canonical obedience ; but since (owing

my information to my worthy Frien<l the learned Dr. .John Hacket) I confess it the Oath of
Supremacy, which Hooj)er refused, not out of lack of Loyalty, but store of Conscience: for

the Oath of Supremacy, as then modelled, was more than the Oath of Supremacy injoyn-

ing the receivers thereof conformitv to the King's commands in what alterations soever he
should afterwards make in Religion; which implicite and unlimited Obedience learned

Casuists allow onely due to (nxl himself.

Besides, the Oath concluded with " So help me God, and all his Angels and Saints." So
that Hooj)er had just cause to scruple the Oath ; and was the occasion of the future reforming,

whilst the King dispensed with his present taking thereof.

The second thing he boggled at was, the wearing of some Episcopal Habiliments ; but at

last, it seemeth, consented thereimto, and was consecrated Bishop of Cilocester.

His adversaries will say, that the refusing o( One is the waj' to get Two Bishopricks, see-

ing afterwartl he held Worcester /// commendam therewith. But be it known, that as our
Hooper had double dignity, he had treble diligence, punfuUy preaching God's Word, piously

living as he preach'd, and patiently dying as he liv'd, being martyred at Glocester, anno 1 5 j . .

.

He was the onely Native of this Shire sufiering for the testimony of the Tnith; and on this

account we may honour the memorv of Ciilbert Bourn Bishop of Bath and Wells in the Reign
of Queen Mar}-, who persecuted no Protestants in his Diocese to death, seeing it cannot be

proved that one Lush was ever burnt, though by him condemnetl. I mention Bishop Bourn
here the more willingly, because I can no where recover the certainty of his Nativity.

' Lives of the Saints. • Century x. p. 129.
' " Terrs- Somersetcnsis alumnii5." Bale, dc Scriptoribus Britannicis, Cent. viii. num. S6.

In my " Ecclesiastical Histoi7."

"^

PREL.VTES,
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PRELATES.

JocELiNE of Wells '. Bishop Godwin was convinced, by such evidences as he had seen,

that he was both born and bred in Welles^ becoming afterwards the Bishoj) thereof.

Now whereas his Predecessors stiled themseh'es Bishops of Glaston (especially for some few
3'ears after their first Consecration), he first fixed on the Title of Bath and Wells, and trans-

mitted it to all his Successors. In his time tlie Monks of Glassenhury, being very desirous

to be onely subjected to their own Abbot, purchased their Exemption, by parting witli four

fair Mannors to the See of Wells.

This Joceline, after his return from his five years Exile in France (banished with Arch-
bishop Langton on the same account of obstinacy against King John), layed out himself
wholeiy on the beautifying and enriching of his Cathedral. He erected some new Prebends ;

and, to the use of the Chapter, appropriated many Churches, increasing tlie Revenues of the
Digmties (so fitter called than Profits, so mean then their maintenance) ; and to the Epis-
copal See he gave three Mannors of great value. He, with Hugo Bishop of Lincoln, was
the joynt Founder of the Hospital of St. .lohn's in Writs; and, on liis own sole cost, built two
very fair Chappels, one at Wokey, the other at Wells. But the Church of Wells was the

Master-piece of his Works, not so nuich rejiaircd, as re-built by him; and well might he
therein have been afibrded a quiet repose. And yet some liave plundered his Tomb of his

Effigies in Brasse, being so rudely rent ofl", it hath not ouelv defaced his Monument, but
even hazarded the ruin thereof. He sat Bishop (which was very remarkable) more than
thirty-seven years (God, to square his great undertakings, giving him a long life to his large
heart); and died 1242.

FuLKE of Samford was born in this County ; but in which of the Saiiifords (there being
four of that name therein, and none elsewhere in England) is hard (and not necessary) to

decide. He was first preferred Treasurer of St. Paul's in London, and then by Papal Bull
declared Archbishop of Dublin -, I256. Matthew Paris calleth \\\mFulk Basset by mistake.
Hedied in his Mannor of Finglas 127I, and was buried in the Church of St. Patrick, in the

Chappel of St. Maries, which likely was erected by him.

John of Samford. It is pity to part Brethren. He was first Dean of St. Patrick in

Dublin (preferred probably by his Brother), and for a time Escheator of all Ireland ^. Indeed
the Office doth 7nale audire, sound ill to ignorant eares ; j^artly because the vicinity thereof

to a worse word * (Esquire and Squire are known to be the same) ; partly because some,
by abusing that Office, have rendred it odious to people, which in it self was necessary and
honourable. For the name Escheator cometh from the French word Escheoir, which sig-

nifieth to happen, or fall out ; and he by his place is to search into any Profit accrewing to

the Crown by casualty, by the condenmation of Malefactors, Persons dying without an
Heir, or leaving him in minority, &c. And whereas every County in England hath an Es-
cheator ; this Johti of Samford being Escheator General of Ireland, his place must be
presumed of great Trust from the King, and Profit to himself.

He was canonically chosen, and by King Edward the First cotrfinned, Archbishop of

Dublin, 12S4, mediately succeeding (John de Derlington interposed) his Brother Fulke
therein ; and I cannot readily remember the like instance in any other See. For a time he
was Chief Justice of Ireland, and thence was sent (with Anthony Bishop of Durham) Em-
bassadour to the Emperour ; whence returning, he died at London, 12^4 ; and had his body
carried over into Ireland (an argument that he was well respected), and buried in the Tomb
of his Brother in the Church of St. Patrick's.

Thomas Beckinton was born at Beckintou in this County ; bred in New-Colledge*,
Doctor in the Laws, and Dean of the Arches, till by King Henry the Sixth he was advanced
Bishop of Bath and Welles.

' Taken generally out of Bishop Godwin. ' Sir James Ware, iii the Aichbishops of Dublin,
' Sir James Ware, ut supra. * viz. Cheater.
* New College Registei', in anno 1408.
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"l. Stntcr.mnn ; liiivinf; written a jiulic-ious liook to pnnx- [the right of] the Kings
of England to tlie Crown of JVance, notwithstanding the pretended Saliquc
law.

2. C/iiin/i-man (in tlie then notion of the word) ; professing in his Will, that

he had spent six thousand marks in the repairing and adorning of his Palaces.

3. Towns-miin ; besides a L<gacy given t<i tlie Town where he was bom, he
»

n J
1 ^

built at Wells, where he lived, a fair Conduit in the Market-plaee.
^ "^4. Siihjcct ; alwayes loyal to King flenry the Sixth, even in the lowest condition.

5. Ki»i.\)ii(i>i ; jilentiiuliy providing for his alliance with Leases, without the least

prejudice to the Church.
6. ^lasicr ; bequeathing five ])ounds apiece to his chief, five marks apiece to his

meaner Servants, and fourty shillings apiece to his bcrys.

7. .Mini ; He gave for his Helms (in allusion to his Name) a hunting Beacon, to

^ which he answered in his Nature, beuig "a burning and a shining light:"

Witnesse his many benefactions to If'ells Clivrvh, and the /'icars therein ; H'tiicnester,

New, Mertoii, but chiefly Lincoln Colledg, in O.if'urd, being little less than a second

Founder thereof.

A Beacon (we know) is so called from hecknning, that is, making signs, or giving notice

to the next Beacon. This bright Beacon doth nod, and give hints of bounty to future ages
;

but, it is to be feared, it will be long before his signs will be observed, understood, imitated.

Nor was it the least pmt of his prudence, that (being obnoxious to King Edward the Fourth)

in his life-time he procured the confirmation of his Will under the Broad Seal of England;
and died January the 14, J464.

Richard Fitz-James, Doctor at Law, was born at Redlinch in tliis County, of right

ancient and worshipful extraction ; bred at Merton Colledge in Oxford, whereof he became
Warden ; much meriting of that place, wherein he built most beautiful Lodgings, expend-
ing also much on the repair of St. Maries in Oxford. He was preferred Bishop, first of Ro-
chester, next of Chichester, last of London.
He was esteemed an excellent Scholar, and wrote some Books ^, which, if they ever

aj)peared in publick, never descended to posterity. He cannot be excused for being over

busie with fire and faggot in persecuting the poor Servants of God in his Diocess. He de-

ceased anno 1", 12; Ivetli buried in his Cathedral (having contributed much to the adorning

thereof) in a Cha])pel-likeTomb, built (it seems) of Timber"', which was biirnt down when
the Steeple of .^t. Paul's was set on fire, anno \'^()\. This Bishop was Brother to Judg Fitz-

James, Lord Chief Justice, who, with their mutual suj)port, much strengthned one another

in Church and .State.

TO THE READER.

I cannot recover any Native of this County wlio was a Bishop since the Reformation, save

only John Hooikt, of whom formerly in the Catalogue of ]\Iarti/rs.

STATES-MEN.
Sir AmiasPoilett, Son to Sir Hugh, Grand-child to Sir Amias Poulett^ (who put Cardinal

Wolsey, then but a Schoolmaster, in the Stockes^, was born at Hinton Saint (Jeorge in this

County. He was Chancelor of the Gartir, Governour of the Isles of Jersey and Ciemsey.

. and Privy Counsellor to Oueen Elizabeth, who chiefly conmiitted the keeping of Mary
Oucen of Scots to his fidelity, who faithfully discharged his trust therein.

I know the Romanists rail on him, as over-strickt in his Charge ; but indeed without cause,

for he is no unja.st Steward, who to those under iiim alloaeth all his Master's allowance,

though the same be but of the scantest proportion. Besides, it is no news for Prisoners

(especially if accounting their restraint unjust) to find fault with their Keepers meerely for

' AU exlitKU'd ami conliactcd out of Bishou Goil«in's Bisliops of Bath and Wells.
' Pits, ill Appcndice. ' BL-hop Godwin''* words are, <* mnUiie.
" Of Sir iVuii-.is Poulett, and his numerous descendants, to t"ie present nob!c Earl who bcais the name, there is

a scries of Portraits, in good preservation, at their fiuc seat of llintor *.. t^cor^". N.
* Godwiu, in tlic Life of King Henry ihc Eighth.

keeping
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iicephig them. And such who complain of him, if in his place, ought to have done the

same themselves.

When Secretary Walsingham moved this Knight to suffer one of his Servants to be bribed

by the Agents of the Queen of Scots, so to compasse the better intelhgence, he would in no

terms yield thereunto. Such coiiniviug at, was consenting to ; and such consenting to, in

effect, was commanding oi such falshood. Whereupon the Secretary was fain to gojurthej-

about, and make use of an Instrument at a greater distance, who was no menial servant to

Sir Amias.

He died anno Domini 1 5 . . ; and was buried in London, in St. Martin's in the Fields, where

his Epitaph is all an allusion to the three Su'ords in his Arms, and three words in his Motto,

Gardez la Foy, " Keep the Faith." Which harping on that one string of his fidelity, (though

perchance harsh musick to the ears of others) was harmoninus to Queen Elizabetii.

CAPITAL JUDGES.

John Fitz-James, Knight, was born at Redlinch in this Coimt>', of right ancient and
worthy Parentage; bred in the Study of our Municipal Laws, wherein he proved so great

a Proficient, that, by King Henry the Eighth, he was af^vanced Chief Justice of the

King's Bench. There needs no more be said of his merit, save that King Henry the

Eighth preferred him, vviio never used either Dunce or Drone in Church or State, but Men
of Ability and Activity. He sate above thirteen years in his place, demeaning himself so

that he lived and died in the King's favour.

He sate one of the Assistants when Sir Thomas More was arraigned for refusing the Oath
of Supremacy, and was shrewdly put to it to save his own Conscience, and not incurre the

King's displeasure : for Chancellor Audley, Supream Judge in that place (being loath that

the whole bjirthen of More's condemnation should lye on his shoulders alone), openly in

Court asked the advice of the Lord Chief Justice Fitz-James, " whether the Indictment
were sufficient or no ?" To whom our Judge warily returned.

" My Lords all,, by St. Gillian," which was ever his Oath, " I must needs confesse, that,

if the Act of Parliament be not unlawful, then the Indictment is not in my conscience

insufficient '."

He died in the thirtyeth year of King Henry the Eighth ; and although now there be none left

at Redlinch of his Name and Family, they flourish still at Lewson in Dorsetshire, descended

from Alured Fitz-James (Brother to this Judge, and to Richard Biihop of London), whose
Heir in a direct line, Sir John Fitz-James Knight, I must acknowledge a strong encourager

of my weak endeavours.

John Portman, Knight, was born of wealthy and worshipful extraction at Portman's

Orchard in this County ; a fair Manner, which 'descended to him by inheritance, the Heir

of the Orchards being matcht into his Family. He was bred in the Study of the Common
Law, attaining to such eminency therein, that, June 11, the second of Queen Mary, he was
made Chief Justice of the King's Bench, continuing two years in the place, and dying therein

for ought I find to the contrary ; and a Baronet- of his name and linage flourisheth at this

day with a great and plentiful estate.

David Brooke, Knight, born at Glassenbury, son to John Brook, Esquire, who (as

I read in Clarentiaux 3) was Serjeant at Law to King Henry the Eighth. Our David was
also bred in the study of our Laws; and, in the first of Queen Mary, was made Chief Baron
of the Exchequer; butwhet'her dying in, or quitting the place, in the first of Queen Eliza-

beth, I am not informed. He married Katharine daughter of John Lord Shandois ; but
died without issue.

James Dver, Knight, younger son to Richard Dyer, Esquire, was born at Roundhill

in this County, as may appear to any by the Heralds' Visitation thereof^ and doth also to

lue by particular information from his relations.

' Mr. More, in the printed Life of his Grand-father Sir Thomas More, p. 334.

The Baronetcy is extinct. But a Family of the same name " flourishes, with a great and plentiful estate," ia
the adjoining County of Dorset. N.

' lu the Original of his last Visitation of Somersetshire.
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He wa^ hied in the study of our Municipal Law, and was made Lord Chief Jubtice of

Uu' (\)minon I'leas, j)rini(> Khz. continiiiii«; therein 24 years', longer (if my eye or arith-

metick fail nie not) than any in that j)lace before or after hiui. When Thomas Duke of

Northfolk was, anno ir)72, arraiffiied for Treason, this Judge was present thereat, on the

same token, that, when the Duke desired Counecl to be assigned him, pleading " that

it was granted to Humj)hry Staflord in the reign of King Henry the Seventh," our Judge
returned unto him, " that Stafll)rd had it allowed him only as to point of Law, then in

dispute-, viz. Whether he was legally taken out of the Sanetuary; but as for matter of Fact,

neither he nor any ever had, or could have, any Councel allowed him;" a course observed

in such Cases unto this day.

But let " his own Works praise him in the Gates*,"' is known for the place of publiek

Justice amongst the Jews. Let his Learned Writings, called his " Commentaries," or
*' Reports," evidence his Abilities in his Profession.

He died in 2', Fliz. (though married) without any Issue; and there is a House of a

Baronet of his name (descended from an elder son of Richard, Father to our Judge) at

-Great Stoughton in Huntington-shire, well improved, I believe, with the addition of the

Judge's Estate.

Sir John Popiiam, of most ancient descent, was born at Huntworth in this Countv''. In
his youthful dayes he was as stout and skilful a man at Sirord and Buckler, as any in that

age, and wild enough in his recreations. But, oh! if Quick-silver could be really Jixed, to

what a treasure woulil it amount ! Such is wild I'uiifk seriously reduced to Gravity, as by
this young man did appear. He applied himself to a more profitable Fencing, the study

of the Laws, therein atteining to such eminency, that he became tlie Queen's Attourni/, and
afterwards Lord Chief Justice of England.

Being sent, anno l6oo, by the Queen, with some others, to the Earl of Essex, to know
the cause of the ctmfluence of so many Military Men unto his House, the Souldiers therein

detained him for a time, which some did make tantamount to an imprisonment. This
his violent detention Sir John deposed upon his Oath at the Earl's Trial ^, which I note the

rather for the rarity thereof, that a Lord Chief Justice should be produced as witness in

open Court.

In the beginning of the Reign of King James, his Justice was exemplar}' on Tlieeves

and Robbers. The Land then swarmed with people which had been Souldiers, who had
never gotfen (or else c/uite JorgoftenJ any otlier vocation. Hard it was for Peace toJ'eed •>

all the idle mouthes which a former IVar did breed ; being too proud to begge, too lazt/ to

labour. Those infected the Ilighwaycs with their Felonies; some presuming on their mul-
titudes, as the Roi)bers on the Northern Rode, whose knot (otherwise not to be tintyed) Sir

John cut asunder with the Sword of Justice.

He possessed King James how the frequent granting of Pardons was prejudicial to Jus-

tice, rendring the Judges to the contempt of insolent Malefactors; which made his Majesty
more sparing afterward in that kind. lv\ a. word, the deserved death of some scores, pre-

served the lives and lireh/hoods of more thousands; Travellers owing their sajety to t\\\s

Judge's severity many years after his death, which happened anno Domini l6 . . .

SOULDIERS.

John Courcy, Baron of Stoke-Courcy in this County, was the first Englishman who
invaded and subdued Ulster in Ireland: therefore desei-vedlv created Earl thereof^. He was
afterward surprised by Hugh Lacy (Corrival for his Title), sent over into England, and
imprisojied by King John in the Tower of London.
A French-Castle, being in controversie, was to have the Title thereof tried by Combate,

the Kings of England and France beholding it. Courcy being a lean lank body, with staring

' Sir Henry Spclman's Glossary. ' Gimilen's Elizabeth, nnno 1570. ' Proverbs xxxi. 31.
* So it iippciirs to nie, on my best examination. ' ( iinitic.n's Elizabeth, anno UW).
• The effect of what followes is taken out uf the Iri!»h Annak, at the end of Camden's Critauuia. F.

e3es
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eyes (Prisoners, with the wildnesse of their looks, revenge the closenesse of their bodies)

is sfnt fc. out of the Tower, to undertake the Frenchman; and, because enfeebled with long

durance, a large I'iil of fare was allowed him, to recruit his strength. The Monsieur, hear-

ing how much he had eat and drank, and guessing his courage by his siomack, or rather

stomack by his appetite, took him for a Canibal, who would devoure him at the last course;

and so he declined the Combate.
Afterwards the two Kings, desirous to see some proof of Courcy's strength, caused a steel

Helnit't to be laid on a block before him. Courcy, looking about hiui with a grimme
counteuance (as if he int-ended to cut with his ei/es as well as with his i-nns), sundered the

Helmet at one blow into two pieces, striking the Sword so deep into the v\ood, that none
but himself could pull it out again.

Being demanded the cause why he look'd so sternly, " Had I," said he, " falkd of my
design, I would have killed the Kings and all in tlie place;" words well upoken because

well taken, all persons present being then highly in good humour. Hence it is, that the

Lord Courcy, Baron of Kingrone, second Baron in Ireland, claim'd a priviledge (whether

by Patent or Prescription, Charter, or Custome, I know not) after their first obeisance, to

be covered in the King's presence, if processe of time hath not antiquated the practice '.

His devotion was equal to his valour, being a great Founder and Endower of Religious

Houses. In one thing he fouly failed, turning the Church of the Holy Trinity in Down
into the Church of St. Patrick, for which (as the Story saith) he was condemned, never to

return into Ireland, though attempting it fifteen several times, but repell'd with foul

weather. He afterwards went over, and died in France, about the year 1210.

Matthew Gournay was born at Stoke-under-Hamden in this County, where his Family
had long flourished since the Conquest, and there built both a Castle and a CoUedge. But
our Matthew was the honour of the House, renowned under the Reign of King Edward
the Third, having fought in seven several signal set Battails^; viz.

1. At the siege of d'Algizer, against the Sarazens.

2. At the Battail of Benemazin, against the same.

3. Since, a Sea-fight against the French.

4. Cressf/, a Land-fight against the same.

'^ n'^- J.- J"
Pitch'd fights against the French.

6. Foictiers, J
o b

7. Nazaran, under the Black Prince, in Spain.

His Armour was beheld by martial Men with much civil veneration, with whom his fixithfiil

Buckler was a relique of esteem.

But it added to the wonder, that our Matthew, who did lie and watch so long on the
Bed of Honour, should die in the Bed of Peace, aged ninety and six years^, about the begin-
ning of King Richard the Second. He lieth buried under a fair Monument in the Church
of Stoke aforesaid, whose Epitaph, legible in the last age, is since (I suspect) defaced.

SEA-MEN.

Sir Amias Preston, Knight, was descended of an ancient Family, who have an habita-

tion at Cricket, nigh Creukern in this County. He was a valiant Souldier, and active Sea-
7nan; witnesse in 58, when he seized on the Admiral of the Galiasses, wherein Hugh de
Moncada the Governour, making resistance, with most of his men, were burnt or killed, and
Mr. Preston (as yet not knighted) shared in a vast Treasure of Gold taken therein 4.

Afterwards, anno 1595, he performed a victorious Voyage to the West-Indies^, wherein
he took, by assault, the He of Puerto Santo, invaded the He of Coche, surprised the Fort
and Town of Coro, sacked the stately City of St. Jago, put the Town of Cumana to ran-

' Process of time, far from antiquating, has confirmed the privilege; John de Courcy, the 25th baron of Kin-
sale, having had the honour, on being presented to his present Majesty in 1762, of asserting this antient privilege

of his family, of wearing liis hat in his Majesty's presence. N.
' Camden's Britannia, in this County, > Camden, ut prius.

» Camden's Elizabeth, in 88. s Hackluyt'a Travels^ pai't III. page 578.

some.
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some, entrcrl .lamnica with little loss, some pro/if, and more honour; safely returned, within

the space of six months, to Milfonl Haven in Wales.

I have i)een informed, from excellent hands, that, on some dis-tast, he sent a Challengr

to Sir \\'aller Halcigh ; which Sir W;ihttr declined, without any abatement to ids f'alour

(wherein he had abundantly satisfied all possibility of suspicion), and f^reat advancement of

his .liitli^i niciil ; for, having a Juir and fixed estate, with Wife and Cluldrtm, bein;^ a Privy

Counsellor, and Lord Warden of the Stannereys, he thoui^ht it an uneven l(itf to sftihe him--

Mclf at;ainst Sir Amias, a /»/c«/c, and (as I take it) a .v/h^'/c person ; tliou<;;h of fsood birth

and conrage, yet of no coiisiderahle Estnte. This also is consonant to what he lialh written

so judiciouslv about Duels, condenniiuf^ those for ill Honours, " where the Hangman gives

theCiarland '." However, these two Knifrhts were afterwards reconciled, and Sir Amias (as

I collect) died about the beginning of the Ileign of Ring James.

LEARNED WRITERS.
GiLDAS, sirnamed the Wise, was born in the City of Bath; and therefore it is that lie is

called Jiadouicu.s'-. He was eight \ear» junior to another (iildus, called AUnuiius, wiiose

Nativity I cannot clear to belong to our IJrittain. He was also otherwise sur-sii ed Ciutru-
lus, because the little we have of his Writing is only " a Complaint." Yet was h;.; none of
those whom the Apostle-* condemneth. These are, " Murmurers, Complainers," &c. (tax-

ing oidy such who either were impious against (»od, or uncharitable against 7«fH; complain-
ing of them either without cause or without measure); whilst our Gildas only inveiglietli

against the sins, and bemoaneth the sujferings, of that wicked and leoful age wherein he
lived; calling the CMergy Monies JMalilia;; the Brittons generally, Atiamentum Seculi.

He wrote many Books, though we liave none of them extant at this day (some few frag-

ments excepted, inserteil amongst the Manuscript Canons) ; but his aforesaid History. This
makes me more to wonder that so learned a Critick as Dr. Cierrard N'ossius"* should attri-

bute the Comed\' of " Aulularia" in Plautus to this our Gildas, meerely because that

Comedy is otherwise commonly called " ^uerulus;" whereas indeed their language is dif-

ferent: that in " Aulularia" tolerably pure (though perchance courser than tlie rest in

Plautus)'; whilst the style of (iildas is hardly with sense to be climbed over, it is so harsh
and barbarous. Besides, I do not believe that (Jildas had a drop of Comical bl ud in his

veines, or nny inclination to mirth and f'estivifi/; and if he had prepand an, tlnng .Vce-

nical to be acted on the Theater, certamly it would have been a Tragei i/ relating to the

ruin and destruction of his Nation. Some variety there is about the date of his death,

which most probably is assigned anno 570.

Maurice Somerset carried this Counfi/ of his Nativitif about \\\th him in his Name;
and was bred first a Cistercian Monk in Ford-Abbey; then studied in Oxfcml, and b e:\ine a

good Writer both in Prose and Verse. His deserts preferred him Abbot of Wells, wrnch in

his old age he resigned, loving Ease above Honour. Some Books he dedicated to his Dio-
cesan, Reginald Bishop of Bath; and flourished anno 11935.

Alexander of Essekie is (saitli my Authour^) by some accounted a Sotnerset, by others

a Sfajf'ordshire man; and therefore by our fundamental Laws (laid down in our Prefai-e, to

decide ditierences about Nativities) falls to the share of ihis County. He ^vas the Prince of

English Poets in his age; anfl, in imitation of Ovid de Fastis, put our Christian Festivals

into Verse, setting a copy therein to Baptista Mantuanus.
Then, leaving ()vid, he aspired to Virgil, and wrote the History of the Bible (with the

Lives of some Saints) in an Heroical Poem; and, though falling far short <<f \'irgil, went
beyond himself therein. He afterward became Prior of Esseby Abbey ', bi longmg to the

Augustins; and flourished under King Henry the Third, anno Domini 1220.

' Histon,- of the World, lit). V. page 54S.
' lisher, Df Rril;ii:niiu: liccU-sioE Primordio, in liis Chronologies. ' JuJe 18.
* In his second B(jok dt- Historicis Latinis, in the end of tl\e 2.">th chapter.
' Pits, aeliit. IS, iimn i>71. « liale, de Scriptorihus Britannicis, Cent. iv. num. CP.
' Qutere, Where is this? F. .Answer: Canous Afihby, or Esscby, was a smail priory of Biuck Canons in

Nortliainptonshirc. N.

Adamus
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Adamus de Marisco, or Adam of IMarsii, was born in this County 'j where there be
plenty of Marshes in the Fenm/ part thereof. But I take Brent-marsh, as the principal,

the most probable place for his Nativity. It seemeth that a foggie Air is no hinderance to

a refined Wit, whose Infancy' and Youth in this place was so full of pregnancy. He after-

wards went to Oxford, and tiiere became D. D. It is argument enough to perswade any
hnUff'erent man into a belief of his abilities, because that Robert Grosthead, that learned

and pious Bishop of Lincoln, made use of his paines, that they might jointlj' peruse and
compue tlie Scripture. He ijecame afterwards a Franciscan Frier in Worcester, and fur-

nished the Library thereof with most excellent Manuscripts ; for then began the Emulation
in P^ngland betwixt Monasteries, which should outvie other for most and best Books. He
flourished anno Domini 125 7. I cannot grieve heartily for this Adam's losse of the Bishop-
rick of Ely, because Hugo de Balsham his Corrival got it from him, the Founder of Peter-

house in Cambridge,

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

Henry Cuffe was born at St. George Hinton in this County, as the late Lord Powlett,

Baron t!:v.reof, did inform me, though none of that name left there at this day. He was
afterwnrds Fellow of Merton Colledge in Oxford, and Secretary to Robert Earl of Essex,

with whoiii he ingaged in his rising, anno \6oo, being arraigned at Westminster for his

life. Sir Edward Cook (then but the Oueen's Attourney) disputed syllogistically against

him; whom Cuffe, an admirable Logician, could, cceteris paribus, well have encountred.

But poiver will easily make a snlecisme to be a si/ogisme. The most pregnant proof brought
against him was a verse out of Lucan alledged by him; for, when the Earl, sitting in con-

sultation with his Complices, demanded their advice, whether he should proceed in their de-

sign, or desist, ]Mr. Cuffe returned,
" Viribus utendum est quas fecimus, arma ferenti

Omnia dat, qui justa negat^.''

This, I may say, proved his Neck-verse, being attested against him; for which he suffered.

He wrote an excellent Book " of the Difference of the Ages of Man;" a rare piece indeed,

though not altogether so hard to be procured, as worthy to be perused.

[S. N.] Sir John Harrington, Knight ; where born I know not: sure I am he had a.

fair Estate at Kelston neer Bath in this County; and is eminent for his Confessor Extrac-
tion^.

His Father, only for carrying a Letter to His ^Mother, servant to the Lady Eliza*-

the Ladji (afterwards Queen) Elizabeth, by beth, was, by (Gardiner's command, seques-

Bishop Gardiner kept twelve monthes in the treil fi"om her as an Heretick, and her hus-

Tower, and made to sj)end 1000 pounds ere band enjoyned not to keep company with

he could get free of that trouble. her.

Oueen Elizabeth was (iod mother to this Sir John; and he was bred in Cambridge, where
Doctor Still was his Tutor; but whether whilst he was Fellow of Christ's, or Master of St.

John's, is to me unknown. He afterward proved one of the most ingenious Poets of our

English Nation: witnesse bis Translation of Orlando Furioso out of the Italian, dedicated to

the Lady Elizabeth, since Oueen of Bohemia, and tlie several pieces of his own invention.

It happened that, while the said Sir John repaired often to an Ordinary in Bath, a Female
Attendress at the Table, neglecting other Gentlemen which sat higher, and were of greater

Estates, applyed herself wholly to him, accommodating him with all necessaries, and pre-

venting his asking any thing with her olliciousnesse. She being demanded by him the

reason of her so careful waiting on him ? " I understand," said she, " you are a very witty

man; and if I should displease you in anything, I fear you would make an Epigram
of me."

' Bale, de Scriptovibus Bi'itannicjs, Cent. iv. num. 12; and Pits, in anno ltJ57-

' The words of the Poet are somewhat difteient. F.
' In his continuance of Bishop Godwin, in his Bishops of Winchester.

A posthumt
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A pnstliHme linul- ol' his is roinc forlli, as an .Iddidou to IJislio]) (Joduiii's Catiilojjiic of

Bishops; wht-rein (Ix'side mistakes) some tart reflections i/i I'.vonitus Epvuopnn might
well hive been spared. In a word, he was a I'net in all things save in his weultii, leaving a

fair Estate to a learned and religious Son, and died about the middle of the Reign of King
James.

Samiki. Dvmei. was horn not far from Taimton in this County ' ; whose Faoulty ^vas a

Masfi r o'i Mtisivli : and his harmonious Mind made an impression on his Son's Genius, who
!)roved an exquisite l*oet. Hi' carried in his Clnistiitii and Snrvanic two Ifolij Proplwt.s,

lis Monitors so to qualitie his Raptures, that he abhorred all Proj)haness.

He was also a judicioiis Historian; witness his " Lives of our English Kings, since the

Conquest, until King lOdward the Tltinl;" wherein he hath the hai)piness to reconcile bre-

f//?/ with chhinn'ssv, <jualities of great distance in other Authours; a work since commend-
ably continued (but not with equal <jiili/cnesse ami Jiidgmoit) by Mr. Trussell.

He was a Servant in Ordinary to (^ueen .Viine, who allowed him a fair Salarv. .As the

Turtoiw burieth himself all the Winter in the ground, so Mr. Daniel would lye hid at iiis

Carden-house in Old-street, nigh London, for some months together (the more retiredly to

enjoy the Company of the Muses) ; and then woulil appear in publick, to converse with lii»

Friends, whereof Dr. Cowel and Mr. Camden were princij)al.

Some tax him to smack of the 1)1(1 Ciisk, as resenting of the Itomis/i Rtligiun; but they

have a quicker I'alate than L ^vho can make any such discovery. In his old age he turn'd

Iliishatiihiiiin, and rented a Farm in \\ iltshire nigh the Devises. I can give no account
how he thrived thereupon; for, though he was well vers'd in ^'irgil, liis Fellow Husband-
man-Poet, yet there is more required to make a rich l'\irmer, than only to say his Georgicks
by heart; and I question whether his Italian will tit our English Husbandry. Besides, I

suspect that Mr. Daniel's fancy was too fine and sublimated, to be wrought down to his pri-

vate profit.

However, he had neither a bank of uealfli, or lank of urinf ; living in a competent con-
<lition. By Justina his wife he had no child; and I am unsatisfied both in the place and
time of death; but collect the latter to be about the end of the Reign of King James.

Hi'.MPHRY SiDENHAM was bom at Dalverton in this County, of a most ancient and
worshipful family; bred Fellow of W'adham Colledge; so eloquent a Preacher that he was
commonly called Silver-tongued Sidenluim. But let his own ])rinted Sermons (and espe-

cially that called " The Athenian Babler") set forth his deserved praise, who died since our
Civil disteni])ers, about the year I650.

ROMISH EXILE WRITERS.

John Gibbon was undoubtedly born in this County, though herein Pits presents us with

an untoward and left-handed direction, " Patrica Somersetensis, Diocesis Wintoniensis*."

Now either Jf'inchcstev is imprinted for Udells, or he was born in this County in some
/*ec?///rt7' lielonging to IJ Inchest er, which See hath large revenues about Taunton. Leaving

the Land for his Religion, Pope (iregory XIII. collated on him a Canon's place in the

Church of Bonn. This he soon quitted, and became Rector of the Jesuits Colledge in Triers.

He wrote a liook against (i. Sclion, Professor at Hevdelberge, in vindication that the Pope
was not Antichrist. Being indisposed in health, his hearing of the defeat of the Spanish

Armado was no cordial unto him, aiid died anno 1589.

Robert Person was born in this County^; bred in Baliol-CoUedge in Oxford, till for

his viciousness he was expelled thence with disgrace. Running to Rome, and there finish-

ing \.\w course of hia studies, he with Campian were the first brace of English Jesuits, who
returned hither I5S.9 to j)reserve this Nation *. Two years after he escaped hence, and got

beyond the Seas.

' So am I certified by sonic of his [late suniiina:] ac<|uaintancc. F.
» Pits, di- Anglia' Scriptoribiis, p. 788.

"
' Pits, de .\ngliaj Sciiptoribiu, amio ICIO.

' Camden's Elizabeth, iu anno 1D80.

One

J
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One of a troublesome spirit, wherewith some moderate Romanists were so offended, that

(during his abode here) they once resolved to resign him up to the Queen's Officers '. He
had an ill-natured Wit, biassed to Satyricalnesse. A great States-man, and it was not the

least part of his policy to provide for his own safety ; who would look on, direct, give ground,

abet on other men's hands, but never plaid so as to adventure himself into England.

He wrote a shrewd Book " of the Succession to the English-Crown ;" setting it forth under
the false name of Dolman'^ (a dull secular Priest, guilty of little Learning, and less Policy);

dedicating the same to the Earl of Essex. He had an authoritative influence on all English
Catholicks ; nothing of importance being agitated by them, but Person had a finger, hand,

arm, therein. He was for 23 years Rector of the Colledge at Rome, where he died anno
Domini 16'10.

John Fen was born at Montacute in this County ^
; bred in New-Colledge in Oxford,

\\here he proceeded Bachelour in Laws, continuing there till (anno Domini I 562) for his

Popish activity he v/as ejected by the Queen's Commissioners. Then for a time he lived

Schoolmaster at St. ICdinunds-bury, till outed there on the same account. Hence lif, tied

over into Flanders, thence into Ital}^ ,• whence returning, at last he was fixed at Lovain,

He wrote many, and translated more Books ; living to finish his Jubilee, or Fiftieth year

of exile, beyond Uie Seas, where he died about the year of our Lord lO'lJ. Let me add,

that this John Feu mindeth me of another of the same surname, and as violent on co)itrary

principles ; viz. Humphrey Fen, a Non-conformist Minister, living about Coventry, who, in

the preface to his last Will, " made such a Protestation against the Hierarchy and Ceremo-
nies, that, when his Will was brought to be proved "*, the Preface would not be suffered to be

put amongst the Records of the Court ;'' as which indeed was no Limb, but a If^en of his

Testament.

John Collington was born in this County 5, bred in Lincoln-CoUedge in Oxford, Going
beyond the Seas, and there made Priest, he returned into England, and with Campian was
taken, cast into the Tower of London, and condemned, but afterwards reprieved, enlarged,

and sent beyond the Seas. Hence he returned, and for thirty years together zealousl}'^ ad-

vanced his own Religion, being Assistant to the two Arch-Priests, and he himself sujiplied

the place in the vacavci/ betwixt them. He could not but he a very aged man ; who,
though in restraint, was alive 16*11.

BENEFACTORS TO THE PUBLICK.

The Lady Mohun. Reader, know, I can surround the Christiaji Names of her neerest

Relations. Her Husband was John, the last Lord IMohun of Dunstor. Her eldest daugh-
ter, Philip, married to Edward Duke of York ; her second, Elizabeth, to William Mon-
tacute Earl of Salisbury ; her youngest, Maud, matcht to the Lord Strange of Knockyn,
but her own Christian Name I cannot recover.

However, she hath lefc a worthy memorv behind her, chiefly on this account, that she

obtained from her Husband so much good ground for the Commons of the Town of Dunstor
as she could in one day (believe it a Summer one for her ease and advantage) compasse about

going on her naked feet^. Surely no ingenious Scholar beheld her in that her charitable

perambulation, but in effect vented liis wishes in the Poet's expression,

'' Ah ! tibi ne teneras telius secet aspera plantas '.''"'

The certain date of her death is unknown, which by proportion is conjectured in the Reign
of King Henry the Fifth.

' Camden's Elizabeth, 1580. ' Idem, anno 1594.
3 New-CoUege Register, anno 1 555. '> See ftlaster Clark, in the Life of JiUiane Harring, p. 462. F.
5 Pits, AngliiB Scrij>toies, p. S07. « Camden's Britannia, in tliia County.
' Virgil, Eclog. dccimS.

Vol. H. P p SIXCE
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SIN< E HIE REFORMATION.

NKH()i.\>i \\ .\f)HA^r, of Mirrijicld, in this County, Ivsquire, had great Icng/h in his
Extraction, hrvudth in his K.state, and deptli in his LiberaHty. His liospital House was an
Jnir at all (inns, a C'oint at Christmas. Hf married Dorothy, daimliti-r to the Si-cretary,

sister to tlie first Lord I\tre.

Absalom, having no ehildren, reared up for himself a Pillar to j)cr|)etuate his name'.
'Diis worthy pair, being is.-ueless, erected that which hath, doth, and will, aflbrd many
Pillars to Chnrch and State, the uniform and regular (nothing defective or superfluous
therein) Collcdge of ff'ailhani in Oxford. Had this worthy lisquire (being a great I'atron
of Church-Livings) annexed some Henefices thereunto (which may Ix; presumed rather
Jbrgotti'H tiian neglected by him) it had, for compleatnes.se of Fabrick and Endowment,
equalled any English Foundation.

If he was (which some suggest) a Romanist in his judgement, his charity is the more
commendable, to build a place for jxTsons of a different perswasion. Whilst we leave the
invisible root to the Searcher of hearts, let us thankfully gather the good fruit, which grew
from it. He died before his Colledge was finished, his Estate by Co-heirs descending to

Strangivai/es, inndham, JVhite, &c. ; and he lyeth buried, with his Wife, under a stately

Monument in the fair Church of Illniinster.

Philip Biss was extracted from a worshipful Family in this County, who have had their

habitation in Spargrave for some descents. Being bred Fellow and t)octor in Divinity in

Magdalen-Colledge in Oxford, he was afterwards preferred Arch-deacon of Taunton. A
learned Man, and great lover of Learning. Now though it be most true what Reverend
Bishop Hall was wont to say, " Of Friends and Books, good and few are best ;" yet this

Doctor had good and many of both kinds ; and at his death bequeathed his Library (consist-

ing of so many Folios as were valuetl at one thousand pounds) to Wadham Colledge, then
newly founded.

Tliis Ej)itaph was made upon him, wherein nothing of Wit, save the verbal allusion,

which made itself without any pains of the Author thereof

:

Bis fuit hie natus, puer & Bis, Bis juvenisque.

Bis vir, Bisque senex, Bis Doctor, Bisqne Sacerdos*.

I collect, by j)robable proportion, that his death hapj)ened about the year 1G14.

MKMOUABLF. PKRSOX.*^.

Sir John Ciumpneis, son of Robert Champneis, was born at Chew in tliis County ; but

bred a Skinner in Lontloii. and Lord Mavor thereof, I.IS,")- Memorable he is on this ac-

count, thai, whereas Ik lore his time there were no Turrets in London (save what in Churches

and |)ubliek structures) he was the first private man, who in his house, next Cloth-workers'

Hall, built one, lo oversee his neighbours in the Citv', which delight of his eye was

punished with Ijlindness some years before his death. But seeing " prying into (iod's se-

crets is a worse sin than over-looking men's houses," I dare not concurre with so censorioHs

an Author"', because every consequent of a fact is not the puoishment of a fault therein.

Thomas Con i at. Though some will censure him, as a person rather ridictiloas than rp-

Miar/ifli/p, he must not be omittetl; for, first, few would be fonnd to call him Fool, might

none do it save such who ha<l as nmch Learning as himself. Secondly, if others have more
lUsdom than he, thankj'ubicsse and liumiliti/ is the way to preserve and increase it.

He was born at Olcombe, nigh Ju-il, in this County; bred at Oxford, where he attained

to admirable tiucncy in the (ireek tongue. He carried Fnlli/ (which the charitable called

Merriment) in his very face. The shape of his head had no promising form, being like a

Sagar-toaf inverted, with the little end before, as composed oifancy and memory, with-

out any common-sense.

' i Samuel xviii. IS. ' Ciumlen'' Remain<=, p. 380.
J Stow's Siirvc) of London, p 1J7

'

' Idem, ibidem.

Such
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Such as conceived him fool ad dun, and something else ad decern, were utterly mistaken;

for he drave on no design, carrying for Coin and Counters alike: so contented with what
was present, that he accounted those men guilty of superfliiitv, who had more suits and
shirts than bodies, seldom putting off either till they were ready to go away from him.

, Prince Henr\' allowed him a pension, and kept him for his Servant. Sweet-meats and
Coriui made up the last course at all Court-eutertainmettts. Indeed he was the Courtiers'

Anvil to trie their Witts upon; and sometimes this yhwil returned the Hammcn as hard
knocks as it received, his bluntnesse repaying their ainisivenesse.

His Book, known by the name of " Coriat's Crudities," nauceoits to nice Headers, for the

rawnesse thereof, is not altogether useless; though the porch be more worth than the Pa-
lace, I mean, the Preface, of other men's mocfi-commemllng verses thereon.

At last he undertook to travail into the East Indies bv land, mounted on an horse with ten
toes, being excellently qualified for such a journev; for rare his dexterity (so proj>erly as

consisting most in manual signs) in interpreting and answering the dumb tokens of iSJations,

whose language he did not understand. Besides, such his patience in all distresses, that in

some sort he might seem, cont'd with heat, fed with J'ast'ivg, and refreslid with weari-
ness. All expecting his return with more knoivledge (though not more wisdom), he ended
his earthly pilgrimage in the midst of his Indian travail, about (as I collect) the year of ouj-

Lord 1616.

Name.

1. John Champneis
2. George Bond

LORD MAYORS.

Father. Place.

Robert Champneis - Chew
Robert Bond Trull

Company. Time.

Skinner- - 1535.
Haberdasher I588.

Know, Reader, this is one of the Ten pretermitted Counties, the Names of whose Gentry
were not, by the Commissioners, returned into the Tower, in the twelfth of King Henry
the Sixth.

SHERIFFS.

This County had the same with Dorsetshire until the ninth year of Queen Elizabeth;
since which time, these following have borne the Office in this County alone.

Name.

Anno ELIZAB. REG.

9 Maur. Berkley, mil.

10 Geo. Norton, mil.

11 Hen. Portman, ar. -

12 Th. Lutterel, ar. - -

13 Geo. Rogers, ar. - -

14 Job. Horner, ar, - -

15 Jo. Sydenham, ar. -

16 Job. Stowel, mil.

1

7

Christop. Keune, ar.

18 Tho. Mallet, arm. -

19 (ieo. Sydenham, ar. -

20 Job. Colics, ar.

^1 Job. Brett.

22 Maur. Rodney, ar. -

Place, Armes,

Bruiton - - - Ct. a chevron between ten crosses form^e Arg.

Orchard -

Dunster Ca.

Cannington

Melles

Brompton
Stawel

Courtwick
Euuiore -

lit prills.

- O. a flower de luce Az,
- O. a bend betwixt six martlets S.

f Arg. a chevron betwixt three bucks currant
"
\ S. attired O.

- S. three talbots passant Arg.
- Arg. three rams S.

- G. a cross lozengee Arg.
- Erm. three half moons G.
- Az. three escallops O.

Rodney Stoke - O. three eaglets displayed, Purpure.

23 Hen, Newton, ar, - - Arg. on a chevron Az.'three garbs O.

24 Joh. Buller ar, - - - - - - - _ f S, on a plain cross Arg, quarter pierced, four

^
' * \ eaglets of the field.

25 Ar. Hopton, ar. - - Witham - - - 1 ^""S: ^''"'.
^^''A

^' ^^^^ "''*^ ^^"^ "'""^*' °^

(^ six points O.
P P 2 26 Gabr.
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N:ime. Placr.

26 Gabr. I I;nvley, ar. ----- -

'^7 Nic. Sidt-nhaiii, ar. - ut pr'ms.

28 Juh. Clifton, mil. - lianiiif^ton -

2y Hen. Ktrkley, mil. - at prius.

.']0 Echv. Saintliorp, ar.

.'J I Sam. Norton, ar.

3-2 Hni;[o Portman, ar. - ut prius.

.33 Joh. Harinpton, ar.----- -

;J4 Geo. Speke, ar. - - Whitlackington

35 Geo. Liittcrel, ar. - ut prius.

36 [AM P.J Hen. Walrond.

37 Joh. Francis, ar. - - Combe Flourte

38 Joh. Stowel, mil. - ut prius.

39 Joh. Colles, ar.

40 Joh. Gennings, ar. - Burton - - •

41 Geo. Rodney, ar. - ut prius.

42 Hugo Portman, mil. zit prius.

43 Joh. Mallet, ar. - - ut priu.i.

^ , 1 , TVf f Charterhouse
44 Job. May, ar. - -| j,^^^^^ _

45 Edwr. Rogers, ar. - - ut prius.

Anno JACO. REG.

1 Edw. Rogers, ar. - - ut prius.

2 Job. Windham, mil. Orchard - - -

3 Tho. Horner, ar. - nf prius.

4 Joh. Portman, ar. - ut prius.

5 Edw. Hext, mil. - - Ham - - - -

6" Edw. Gorges, mil. - Wraxal - - -

7 Geo. Lutterel, ar. - ttt prius.

S Francis Baber, ar. - Chew Mag. - -

f Jo. Rodney, mil. & ut prius.
^ \ Hugo Smith, rail. - Ashton - -

1 Rob. Hendley, ar. - Leigh - - - -

11 Nat. Still, ar.

I '2 Joh. Horner, mil. - ut prius.

j Barth. Michel, m. ----- -

'^t& Joh. ColW, ar.

14 Joh. Paulet, ar. - - HintonSt.George,

15 Rob. Hopton, ar. - ut prius.
16" Theod. Newton, m. - ut prius.

17 Jo. Trevilian. arm. - Netlecombe - -

18 Hen. Hendlt-_y , ar. - tit prius.

19 Marniad.C Jennings, a. ut prius.

20 pjdvv. Pophatn, ar. - - - - _ , _

21 Will. Frai.cis, ar. - ut prius.

^12 Th. Windham, ar. - ut prius.

Aimo C A R, R E G.

i Rob. Philips, mil. - Montacute - -

2 Joh. Symmes, ar. - Pounsford - -

3 Joh. Lat^h, ar. - - Langford - - -

4 Joh. Stowel, m. - - zit prius.

-{

AroiM.

Vert, a saltire ingrailed O.

S. semee of cinquefoils, a lion rampant Arg.

S. a fret Arg.

Arg. two bars Az.; over all an eagle dis-

Qjlayed G.

Arg. a chevron betwixt three mullets G.
pierced.

Az. a chevron O. betwixt three bezants; on a
[chief Erm. three cinquefoils G.

S. a chevron O. betwixt three roses Arg.;

a chief of the second.

Az. a chevron betwixt three lions' heads

erased O.

O. a castle betwixt three pole-axes S.

Masculy, O. and Az.

Arg. on a fess G. three falcons' heads erased

[of the first,

f G. on a chevron betwixt three cinquefoiles

\ O, ])ierced, as miiiiy leopards' heads S.

Az. a lion rampant Arg. crowned O. ; w itiitn

a border of the second, entoyre of eight tor-;

teauxes.

Partee per fess G. and S. a chevron Arg. be-

twixt tiiree swans oroper.

S. three swords in pyle Arg.

G. a demi-horse Arg. issuing out of the waves
[of the sea.

Arg. on a chief G. two bucks' heads O.

Arg. a chevron between three roses G.
Az. three scallops in base O.
Arg. on a Jfess wavy three lozenges, Q,' be-

Ttween as many ineschocheons G.

5 Tho.
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Name, Place. Armcs.

5 Tho. Thynne, mil. - Wiltshire - - Barree of ten, O. and S.

6 Fr. Dodington, m. - Loxton - - - S. three hunters' horns Arg.

7 Th. Lutterel, ar. - nt prius.

8 Will. Walrond, ar. - ut prius.

9 Joh. Carew, mil. ------ - O. threelionspassantS. armed and langued G,

10 Hen. Hodges, ar. - Hasilbere - - - O. three cressants ; and in a canton S. a ducal

1

1

[AMP.] Joh, Basset, ar. [crown of the first,

12

13

14 Will. Evvens, ar. ------- S. a fess between two flower de luces On.

13
16

17 Btllum nobis

18 hajc Otia

19 fecit.

20
21

22 Rich. Cole, arm.- - NailsTe - - . |
P^rt^e per pale Arg. and G. a bull passant

'
(^ counterchangecJ.

KING JAMES.

14. John Paulet, Armiger.] He was son to Sir Anthony Paulet (Governour of Jersey)

by the sole Daughter of Henry Lord Norrice, being the sole Sister to the Brood of many
Martial Breihren. A very accomplisht Gentleman, of quick and clear parts ; a bountiful

housekeeper, so that King Charles consigned Monsieur Soubize unto him, who gave hioi.

and his Retinue many months liberal entertainment. The said King afterwards created him
Baron Paulet of Hinton St. George, in this County, descended to him from the Denbuudes,
the ancient owners thereof. He married Elizabeth, the daughter and sole heir of Christo-

pher Ken of Ken-Castle in the same Shire, Esquire, whose right honourable son and heir

John Lord Paulet now succeedeth in that Barony.

MODERN BATTLES.

None have been fought in this County, which come properly under this Notion. Lideed
the Skirmish at Martial's Elm (somethivig military and ominous in the name thereof) fought

1642, made much Noise in men's eares (a Musket gave then a greater Report, than a Canon
since) ; and is remembred the more, because conceived first to brink the Peace of this Na-
tion, long restive and rusty in ease and quiet.

As for the encounter at Lang-port, where the King's forces under the Lord Goring were
defeated by the Parliament's, July 12, 1645, it was rather a Flight than a Fighf ; like the

Battle of Spurres (fought many years since) ; the Horse, by their speed, well saving them-
selves, whilst the poor Foot (pawned in the place) paid dearly for it. And henceforward

the Sun of the King's cause declined, verging more and more IVestiuard, till at last it set iu.

Cgrnwal, and sinct (after a loti^ and dark nigh!:J rose again by God's goodness in the East,

when our Gracious Sovereign arrived at Dover.

THE FAREWELL.
May He, who bindeth the Sea in a girdle of sand, confine it within the proper limits

thereof, that Somerset-shire may never see that sad accident return, which hap'ntti here 1607

;

when, by the irruption of the Severn-Sea, much mischief was, more had been clone, it Uie

IVest-Lcind had conti.iued longer with the like violence. The Cojtw^ny was overflown, al-

most twt^iity miles in leug'h, and four in breadth, and yet but eighty persons drc^wned

tl[ierein. It was then observable that creatures of contrary natures. Dogs, Hares; Foxes,

Cotfiies ; Cuts, Mice; getting up to the tops of some hills, dispensed at tnut time with thtir

antipatiiies, remaining peaceably together, without sign of fenr or vi»>!tnce one towards

another; to lesson men in publick dangers, to depose private diiifcrentes, and prefer their,

safety before their revenge.
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B K I S T O L.

ORISTOL, nuiiv truly Jirlg/if-S/i)ii\ tli«t is, Hhistrioua or Btighf Dwelling, answers itv

name in many respects : Jii li(/it iit tlie Sit mil ion tlKreof, coiispiciimis on the rising of a Hill

;

/hig/if ill the Btiiltli)i^r\\ fair and Hnii ; Ihi^lit in the Streets, socleanlv kept, as if scoured

(where no Carts, l)iit Sledges, are used) ; hut ehioHv Jiri^/tf fur the Jii/iahitanix tliereof,

having bred so many eminent Persons.

It standeth both in Stjmersef and (rlmestcr-s/iires (ami y<t in neither, it being a Liberty

of itself); divided into two parts bv the Uiver Avon, conjovned with a liridge, which, being
built on both sides, eounterfeiteth a continued Street, for which Strangers at the first sight

do mistake it. The Houses of the Merchants herein are generally very fair; and their £!n-

tries, though httle and narrow, lead into high and spatious Halls, which Furm mav luind

tliE Inhabitants thereof of their passage to a better place.

NATL HALL COMiMODITIKS.

DIAMONDS.

These are tlie Stars of the Earth, though such but dimme ones, which St. ^'incent's Rock
near to this City doth produce. Their Price is abated by their paleness and sof'tnesse, to

which we may add their number and nenrtiess ; for, were they but few and far-fetched,

tlieir value would be advanced. They are not those Unions, Pearles so called, because

thrifty Nature only aftordeth them by one and one ' ; seeing that not only Twins, but Bun-
ches and Clusters of these are found together.

Were this Rock of raw Diamonils removed into the East-Indies, and placed where the
Beams of the Sun might sufficiently concoct them ; probably in some hundreds of years they
would be rijiened into an Orient perfection. All I will add is this ; a Lady in the Reign of
(^ueen Elizabeth would have as j)atiently digested the Li/e, as the wearing of False Stones
or Pendants of counterfeit Pearl, so conunon in our Age ; and I could wish it were the worst
piece of hypocrisy '\nfashion.

MANUFACTURES.

GRAY-SOPE.

I behold Bristol as the staj)le-place thereof, where alone it was anciently made : for though
there be a place in London, nigh Cheapsiile, called Sopers-lane, it was never so named from
that Commodity made therein (as some have supposed), but from Alcn le Soper, the long-
since owner thereof. Yea, it is not above an hundred and fifty years, by the confession of
the Chronicler of that City, since the first Sope was b<n led in London * ; fjefore which time
the Land wa^ generally snpplyed with Castile from Spain, and Cm if-sope from Bristol. Yea ;

after that London inedlcd with the making thereof, Bristol-Soj)e (notwithstanding the port-

age) was found much the cheaper ^.

Great is the necessity thercTif; seeing, \' ithtmt Sope, our bodies vvoulil he no better than
dirt, before tluy are turned into J//.v/ ; men, \\ hilst living, become noisome to themselves
and others. Nor Itsse its antiquity : for altlmugh our modern Sope, made of Pot-ashes and
other ingrediotits, v as unknown to the Ancients, yet had they ti' avaXoyov, something wliicii

effectually sujjphed the place thereof, making their Woollen clear, their Linnen-Cloth cleanly.

' " i'tiionfs, quia mUli duo simul reperientur." Pliny's Natural Hitton-, lib. ix. cap. 3.1.

' Slows Survey, p. ^65. • Idem, in his lii-st table, verbo Sope.

Christ
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Clirist is compared by the Prophet ' to Fullers sope, in Hebrew Borith, which word Arias

Montanus, in his Interhneary Bible reteineth untranslated ; but, in his Comment (following

the example of St. Hierom) on the place, rendreth it Herha Fullumtm, expounding it to be

Saponaria, in English Sopeworth. Indeed, both Dodoneus and Gerardus write thereof,

" This Plant hath no use in Physick." Yet, seeing IVafio^e made nothing in vain, Sopeworch

cannot justly be charged as useless, because purging (though not the body) the Clothes of a

man, and conducing much to the neatnesse thereof.

THE BUILDINGS.

Ratdiffe Cliurch in this City clearly carrieth away the credit from all Parish-Churches m
England. It was founded by Cannings (first a Merchant, who afterwards became a Priest) ;

and most stately the ascent thereunto by many stairs, which at last plentifully reconipenceth

their pains who climb them up, with the magnificent Structure both without and within.

If any demand the cause why this Church was not rather made the See of a Bishop then

St. Augustin's in this City, much inferiour thereunto|; such may receive this reason thereof:

That this (though an intire stately structure) was not conveniently accommodated like St.

Augustin's (formerly a great Monastery) with publick Buildings about it, for the Palace of a

Bishop, and the Reception of the Dean aiKi Chapter. However, as the Town of Hague in

Holland would never be icalled about, as accounting it more credit to be the biggest o/' f^'it-

lages in Europe, than but a lesser City ; so Ratcliffe-Church esteemeth it a greater grace to

lead the f'an of all Parochial ^, than iofollow in the Rear after many Cathedral Churches
in England.

MEDICINAL WATERS.

St. Vincent's Well, lying West of the City, under St. Vincent's Rock, and hard by the

River, is sovereign for Sores and Sichnesses, to be ivasht in, or drunk of, to be either

outwardly or inwardly applyed. Undoubtedly the Water thereof runneth through some
Mineral of Iron, as appeareth by the rusty ferruginous taste thereof, which it retaineth,

though boiled never so much. Experience proveth that Beer brewed thereof is wholesome
against the Spleen; and Dr. Samuel Ward, afflicted with that malady, and living in Sidney-

Colledge, was prescribed the constant drinking thereof, though it was costly to bring it

thorough the Severn and Narrow Seas to Lynn, and thence by the River to Cambridge.
But men in pain must not grudge to send far to purchase their ease, and thank God if they

can so procure it.

PROVERBS.
" Bristol Milk."]

Though as many Elephants are fed as Cc»ir,y grased within the Walls of this City, yet great

plenty of this mefuphurical Milk, whereby Xeres or Sherry Sack is intended. Some will

have it called Milk, because (whereas Nurses give new-horn Babes in some places Pap, in

others IFater and Sugar) such Wine is the first moisture given Infants in this City. It is

also the Entertainment of course, which the courteous Bristolians present to all Strangers,

when first visiting their City.

MARTYRS.

The moderation of John Holyman, Bishop of this City, is much to be commended ; who,
in the Reign of Queen Mary, did not persecute any in his Diocess. And yet we find Richard
Sharpe, Thomas Benion, and Thomas Hale, martyred in this City, whose Bloud the
Inquisitor thereof will visit on the account of Dalbye ^, the cruel Chancellour of thi»

Diocess.

' Malachi iii. 2.

' Yet some have informed me that it only is a Chappel of Ease to the Mother Church of Beihnister, F.
^ Fox's Martirolog}', p. 2052.

PRELATES.
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PIUXATES.

H Ai.rii of Bri!<tol, born in this City, was bred (as I have cause to conceive) in the neinJi-

bouriiif;; Covent oFCilasscnbury. (loing over into Ireland, Hrst lie became Treasurer of St.

Patrick's in Dul)nn; then Ep'tscopiis Durensis, Bishop of Kildare. I lu wrote tlie Life of

Lawrence Archbishop of Dublin; and granted (saitli my Author ') certain Ltilulgc/ices to

the Abbey of (Jlassenbury in iMifjland, probably in testimony of his gratitude for his Edi(-

c«/wM therein. He died ainio Domini I23-2.

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

Tobias Matthew, D.D. was born in this City -
; bred first in St. John's, then in Christ-

Church in Oxford ; an<I, by many mediate Preferments, became Bishop of Durham, and

at last York. But it will be safest for my Pen now toJust (for fear for a Sitrfpit) vvhicli

ioT^mer\yfeasted so freely on the Character of this Worthy Prelate ', who died 102^.

SFA-MKN.

No City in iMigland (Loiidun alone excepted) hath, in so short a time, bred more brave

and bold Sea-men, advantaged for H'cstevn f'oi/agcs by its situation. They have not onely

been Mcrciiaiif.s, but ^Idventurcrs, possessed with a puhliik Spirit for the general good;
^liming not so much to return wealthier, as wiser; not aUvayes to enrich them.selics, as In-

Jorm Voysteritij by their Discoveries. Of these, some have btten but meerly casual, when
going to^'v/i for fW, they \\:iveJ'onnd a Couutri/, or some eminent /?«//, River, or Haven
of importance, unknown before. Others were inlentional, wherein they have sown expcl'i-

ments, with great pains, cost, and danger, that ensiiing Ages may freely reap benefit thereof.

Amongst these Sea-men, we must not forget,

Hugh Eliot, a Merchant of this City, who was in his Age the prime Pilot of our Nation.

He first (with the assistance of Mr. Thorn his Fellow-Citizen) found out Neujound-land,
anno 1527*. This may be called Old-f'uuvd-ltind, as senior, in the cognizance of the
English, to Virginia and all our other Plantations.

Had this discovery been as fortunate in publick Encouragement as jjrivate Industri/,

jjrobably before this time we had enjoyed the Kernel of those Countries whose Shell only
we now possess. It is to me unknown when Eliot deceased.

WRITERS.

Thomas Norton was born in this City; and, if any doubt thereof, let them but consult

the initial si/i/uhtes in the sixjirst, and theJirst line in the seventh chapter of his Ordinal,
which put together compose,

£i)nina!S Rnrton of 2?ri<icto

a parfct IRasitcr ijou man Ijim trota.

Thus his modesty embraced a middle way betwixt concealing and revealing his name;
proper for so great a Professor in Chi/niistri/ as he was, that his very name must from his

Book be vii/steriousli/ extracted.

He w as scarce twenty-eight vears of age ', when in Jourti/ dai/es (believe him, for he saith

soof himself ^) he learn'd the perfection of Chi/mistri/, taught, as it seems, by Mr. George
Ripley. But what saith the Poet ?

" Non minor est virtus, quam quaji'cre, parta tueri."

T'hespight is, he complaineth, that a Merchant's Wife of Bristol stole from him the EVnir
of Life''. Some suspect her to have been the wife of If^'illiatn Cannings (of whom before),

' Sir James Ware, in Episcopis T)arensibt\s.
* Sir John Harrini^on, in his Contimiation of Bishop Gotlwin. ' In my " Church History," book xi. p. 13J.
« Hacluit's English Voyages, Vol. III. p. 10. * In liis Ortlin.-J, p. S3.
« Ibid. p. 33. ' Ibid. p. 34. liiica 33.

contemporary
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contemporary with Nortov, who started up to so great and sudden Wealth, the clearest evi-

dence of their conjecture '.

The admirers of this Art are justly impatient, to hear tiiis their great Patron traduced by
the Pen of J. Pits * and others, by whom he is termed Xiignrum opifex in frivokl scicntid;

and that he undid himself, and all his friends who trusted him with their money, living

and dying very poor about the year 14/7.

JoHT< Spine. I had concluded him born at Spine in Bark-shire nigh Newbury but for

these diswasives. 1 . He lived lately under Richard the Third, when the Clergy began to

leave oti' their Local Surnames, and, in conformity to the Laity, to be called from their

Fathers. 2. My Author ^ peremptorily saith he was born in this City, f suspect the name
to be Latinized Sp'ineus by Pits, and that in ])lain English he was called Thoi'n, an ancient
Name, I assure you, in this City. However, he was a Carmelite, and a Doctor of Divinity
in Oxford, leaving some Books of his making to Posterity. He died and was buried in

Oxford, anno Domini I4S4.

John of Milverton. Having lost the Fore, I must play an AffST-game rather than
wholely omit such a Man of Remark. The matter is not much, if he, who was lost in

Somersetshire (where indeed he was born, at Milverton) hej'ound'm Bristol, where he first

fixed himself a Frier Carmelite '*. Hence he went to Oxford, Paris, and at last had his

abode in London.
He was Provincial General of his Order thorough England, Scotland, and Ireland, so that

his Jurisdiction was larger than King Edward the Fourth's, under whom he flourished. He
was a gresit Anti-fricliffist, and Champion of his Order both by his writing and preach-
ing. He laboured to make all believe that Ciirist himself was a Carmelite (Professor of
wilful Poverty) ; and his high commending of the Poverty of Friers tacitly condemned the
Pomp of the Prelates. Hereupon the Bishop of London (being his Diocesan) cast him into

the Jaile, from whom he appealed to Paul the Second ; and, coming to Rome, he was for

three years kept close in the Prison of St. Angelo. It made his durance the more easie,

having the company of Platina the famous Papal Biographisf^, the Xeb of whose Pen had
been too long in writing dangerous Truth. At last he procured his Cause to be referred to

seven Cardinals, who ordered iiis enlargement.

Returning home into England, he lived in London in good repute. I find him nomi-
nated Bishop of St. David's ^; but how he came to miss it, is to me unknown. Perchance he
would not bite at the bait ; but whether because too fat to cloy the stomack of his mortified
Soul, or too lean to please the appetite of his concealed Covetous}iess, no man can decide.

He died and was buried in London, 14S6.

William Cirocine was born in this City 7, and bred in Winchester-School ; where he,

when a Youth, became a most excellent Poet. Take one instance of many. A pleasant

Maid (probably his Mistris, however she must be so understood) in a Love- Frolick pelted

him with a Snow-ball, whereon he extempore^ made this Latin Tetrastick :

J/e nice candenti petiit mea Julia : rebar
Igne carere nivem, nix tamen ignis erat.

Sola potcs nostras extinguerc Julia faninw^-,

Nonnive, nan glacie, sed potcs igne pari^.

" A snow-ball white at me did Julia throw,

Who would suppose it ? Fire was in that Snow.
Julia alone can quench my hot desire.

But not with Snou-, or Ice, but equal Fire.'"

' " Theatrum Chimicuni," made by Elias Ashiuoloj Esq. p. 441.
' De Anglic Scriptoribus, p. ^66. .

J Ibid. p. 673.
« Pits, JEtat. 14. num. 885. J Bate, C«nt. viii. mun. 44,
' Bale and Piti, ut prius. - New College Register, anno 1467.
• Bale, do .Scriptoribus Britannicis, Cent. ix. num. 5. and Pits, in anno 1520.
» These Verses are printed among Petronius's Fraginents, being a Farrago of many Verses later than that

ancient Author. F.

Vol. H. Q ft He
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He aftcr\vnr<ls u( nt over into Italy, wliere lie had Dt-iiietrius Calclion«liles and PuUtiun for

his Masti'is ; and, ittiii nine; into ICiv^laiid, was I'uhlick IVoftssor of tlie (ireek Ton<^iic' in

Oxford. Tlu'iv netids no more to he added to his Honour, save tliat Krusuius in his Epis-

tles often owns hiin pru Pdfrunn sun, S^ Prcetcplnrc. He died anno IjH).

ROMISH KXILE WUITKIIS.

John Fowler was horn in liristol ' ; bred a Printer by his occupation, hut so learned a

Man, that (if the Character oivt ii iiim hyone of his own perswasion ^ be true) he may pas*

for our English Robert or lli-nnj Step/iens, hein^f skilful in Latin and Greek, and a good

Poet, Oratour, and Divine. He wrote an ahrid^inent of " Thomas's Summes," the Trans-

lation of Osorius into ICiij^lish, &e. Yie'nr^ a zealous Papist, he could not comport with the

Reformation ; hut conveyed himself and his Presse over to Antwerp, where he was signally

serviceahle to the Catholick Cause, in printing their Pamphlets, which were sent over, and

sold in England. He died at Nanmrch 1579 ; and lies there buried in the Church of St.

John the Evangelist.

BENEFACTORS TO THE PUBLICK.

Robert Thorn was born in this City, as his ensuing Epitaph doth evidence. I see it

matters not what the Xame be, so the Xufiire be good. 1 confesse, Thorns came in by
" man's curse ^;" and our Savioi/r saith, " Do men gather (irapes of Thorns'*?" IJut this

our Tkorn (God send us many Cnpices of them) was a Blessing to our Nation, and Jfine and

Oil may be said freely to tlovv from him. Being bred a Merchant-Tailor in London he

gave more than four thousand four hundred fourty live poimds to pious uses* ; a sum suthcient

therewith to build and endow a CoUedge, the time being well considered, being towards the

beginning of the Reign of King Henry the Eighth.

I have observed some at the Cliurch-dore cast in six-pence with such ostentation, that it

rebounded from the bottom, and rung against both the sides of the Bason (so that the same
piece of Silver was the Alms and the Giver's Trumpet) ; whilst others have dropt down
silent five shillings w ithout any noise. Our Thorn was of the second sort, doing his Cha-

rity eftectuallv, but with a possible privacy. Nor was this good Christian abroad worse (in

the A{)ostle-i)hrase) than an Infidel at home in not prodding for his lunnil/f, who gave to

his poor Kindred (besides Debt forgiven unto them) the sun'i of five thousand one huntlred

fourty-two pounds ''.

Grudge not, Reader, to peruse his Epitaph; which, though not so good as hede^ened,

is better than most in that ag« :

" Robertas cubat hie Thornus, Mercator houestus,

Qui sibi legitimas Arte paravit opes.

Huic vitam dederat parvo Bristolia quondam,
Londinum hoc tuniulo clauserat ante diem.

Ornavit studiis patriani, virtutibus auxit,

(jymnasium erexit sumptibus ipse suis.

Lector, quisquis ades, recpiiem cineri, precor, era

Supplex, & precibus numina flecte tuis 7."

He died a Batchelour, in thefourtieth year of his age, anno Domini 1532 ; and lieth buried

in Saint Christopher's, London.

' Vita, de Angllx Scriptoribus, anno 15*0. ^ Iilom, ibiflpm.

3 Genesis iii. 18. Alutthew vU. IG. * Stow's Siuvey of LondoD, p. 90.
• Idem, ibid. ' Idem, p. 193.

SINCE
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SINCE THE REFORMATION.

Mary Dale, better known by the name of Mary Ramsey, daughter of William Dale,

Merchant, was born in this City. She became aftenvard second Wife to Sir Thomas Ramsey,
Grocer and Lord Major of London, anno 1577 ; and surviving him, was thereby possessed

of a great Estate, and made good use thereof. She founded two Fellowships and Scholar-

ships in Peter-House in Cambridge ; and profered much more, if on her terms it

might have been accepted. For most certain it is, that she would have setled on that

House Lands to the value of five hundred pound;; per annum and upwards, on condition that

it should be called " The Colledge of Peter and illanj." This Doctor Soams, then Mas-
ter of the House, refused, affirming " that Pefer, who so long lived single, was now too old

to have a Feminine Partner'," a dear jest, to lose so'good a Benefactres.

This not succeeding, the stream of her Charity was not peevishlv dried up (with those

who in matters of this nature ?/v7/ do nntldng, when they cannot do luhat they would do) ;

but found other channels therein to derive it self*. She died anno Domini 1596, and lieth

buried in Christ's Church "* in London.

Thomas White, D. D. was born in this City, and bred in Oxford. He was afterwards

related to Sir Henry Sidney, Lord Deputy of Ireland, whose Funeral Sermon he made, being
accounted a good Preacher in the Reign of Oiieea Elizabeth.

Indeed he was accused for being a great Pluralist, though I cannot learn that at once he
had more than one Cure of Soules, the rest being Dignities. As false is the aspersion of his

being a great Usurer; but one Bond being found by his Executors amongst his Writings of
one thousand pounds, which he lent gratis for many years to the Company of Merchant-
Tailors, whereof he was free, the rest of his Estate being in Land and ready money. Besides

other Benefactions to Christ-Church, and a Lecture in St. Paul's, London, he left three

thousand pounds for the building of Sion Colledge to be a Ramah for the Sons of the Pro-
jihets in London. He built there also a fliir Alms-house for twenty poorfolk, allowing them
yearlv six pounds a-piece ; and another at Bristol, which, as I am informed, is better endowed.

Now, as Camillas was counted a second Romulus, for enlarging and beautifying the City

of Rome ; so Mr. John Simpson, Minister of St. Olave's, Hart-street, London,'' may be said

a second IJliite, for perfecting the aforesaid Colledge of Sion *, building the Gate-house with
a fair Case for the Library, and endowing it with threescore pounds per annum.

Dr. Thomas White died anno Domini 1623.

LORD MAJORS.

Name. Father. Company. Time.

John Aderley - - John Aderly - - - Ironmonger - - 1442.

Thomas Canning - - John Canning - - Grocer - - - - 1456.

John Young - - - Thomas Young - - Grocer _ - - - 1466.

THE FAREWELL.

I am credibly informed that one Mr. Bichard Grigson, Citizen, hath expended a great

sum of money in new casting of the Bells of Christ Church, adding tunable Chymes unto
them. Surely he is the same person, whom I find in the printed List of Compounders to
have paid one hundred and five pounds for his reputed Delinquency in our Civil Wars; and
Rm glad to see one of his persvvasion (so lately ])urified in Goldsmiths-Hall) able to go to the
Cost of so chargeable a Work.

' Stow's Sur^'ey of London, p. 124.
' So was I informed by Dr. Seaman, late Master of that Colledge. F.
^ Stow's Survey, in liis description of Christ Church.
* Lady Ramsey was a liberal Benefactress to Christ's Hospital. N.
* A good History of Sion CoUege is given in Malcolm's " Londiniuin Redivivum." N.
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I wish BniSTOL may have many more to follow his example; though iHjrclmncc, in this

our suspicious age, it will be conceived a more discreet and sc*asonable desire, not to wish

the increase, but the continuance, of our Bells ; and that (thou^,h not taught the ilesctint

of Chfmes) they may retain their plain song for that publiok use to which they were piously

intended.

*#* A work under the title of" A complete History of Somersetshire" was published in

1742, in one volume folio. And " The History and Antiquities of the County of Somerset,

collected from authentic Records, and an actual Survey made by the late Mr. Edmund
Rack," was published in 179I, by the Rev. .lohn CoUiuson, in three volumes quarto; so

very satisfactorily in some of the Parishes, that it is to be lamented the whole work is not

equally coj)ious ; and the rather, as so much is already done, that a new 'J'oj)ographical

Historian will not readily be found. A copy of the ]Jon»esday for Somersetshire is prefixed.

The separate Histories of Bath, Bristol, and Taunton, form material features in this

County ; to which may be added the '' Magna Britannia," and Mr. Gough's Additions to

Camden. N.

\
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STAFFORD-SHIRE.

Stafford^SHIRE hath Cheshire on the North-West; Darby-shire on the East and

North-East ; Warwick, and Worcester-shires on the South ; and Shrop-shire on the West.

It heth from North to South in form of a Lozenge, bearing fourty in the length from the

points thereof, whilst the breadth in the middle exceeds not twenty-six miles.

A most pleasant County : for, though there be a place therein still called Sinai-park

(about a mile from Burton), at first so named by the Abbot of Burton, because a vast, rough

hillie ground, like the Wilderness of Sinai in Arabia ', yet this, as a small Mole, serves for

a foil to set off thefairface of the County the better.

Yea, this County hath much beauty in the very solitude thereof; -wiinft^^ Beau-Desert,

or the Fair JVildernesse, being the beautiful Barony of the Lord Paget

:

" And if their Deserts have so rare Devises :

'

Pray then, how pleasant are their Paradises'."

Indeed most fruitful are the Parts of this Shire above the Banks of Dove ; Butchers being

necessitated presently to kill the Cattle fatted thereupon, as certainly knowing that they will

fall in theirflesh, if removed to any other Pasture, because they cannot but change to their

loss.

NATURAL COMMODITIES.

The best Alabaster in England (know. Reader, I have consulted with curious Jirfists in

this kind) is found about Castle-Hay in this County. It is but one degree beneath White
Marble, only more soft and brittle. However, if it lye dry fenced from weather, and may
be let alone, long the during thereof. Witness the late Statue of John of Gaunt in Paul's,

and many Monuments made thereof in Westminster, remaining without breck or blemish to

this day. I confess, Italy affords finer Alabaster (whereof those Imagilefs wrought at

Ligorn are made), which indeed apes Ivory in the whiteness and smoothness thereof. But
such Alabaster is found in small bunches and little proportions : it riseth not (to use the lan-

guage of Work-men) in great Blocks, as our English doth. What use there is of Alabaster

calcined in Physick, belongs not to me to dispute. Only I will observe, that it is very

cool, the main reason why " Mary put her ointment so precious into an Alabaster Box ' ;"

because it preserved the same from being dried up, to which such Liquors in hot Countries

were very subject.

MANUFACTURES.

NAILES.

These are the Accommodators general to unite Solid Bodies, and to make them to be

continuous : Yea, coin of gold and silver may be better spared in a Common-wealth than

Nuiles ; for Commerce may be managed without Money by exchange of Commodities,

whereas hard bodies cannot be joyned together so fast, and fast so soon and soundly without

the mediation of Nailes.

• Burton's Description of Leicestershire, p. 119.
' Matthew xxvi. 7, Mark xiv, 3. Luke vii, 37.

Such
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Such tncir service for ^rmness ;muI expedition, that Iron Xtiilc.i will fasten more in an
hour than ff'nodni Pins in a day, because the latter must have their way umde, whilst the

fornirr make way lor themsclws.

Indeed there is a fair House on London Bridge, cominonlv called Xonc-snch, which i^

repurttxl to he made withoot either ^nihs or Pins, ^^ith crooked Temions fastened with
Wfdpes and other (as I may term tliemj cininnfrrential devices. This, though it was no
inbitur in viiin, hin-ause at last attaining the intended end, vet was it no Ix'tt'r than a vain

liilumr according to tin- Mule in Logiek, " FrustraHt per phira quod fi(»ri potest per paueiora."

liut seeing the owner of that House had his hannloss humour therein, and paid dear, no
doubt, to his Workmen for the same ; there i.> no cause that 1 or any other should lind lault

fJierewitli.

THE BUILDINGS.

I have presented thePortraicture of the Church of Lichfield iri my "Church-History," with

the due ptaise of the neatness thereof. Rut now, alas! t!ie Body thereof is become a very

Carcase, ruined in our late Civil Wars '. The like fate is likely to fall on the rest of our

Cathedrals, if care be not taken for the r reparations.

I have read of Duke d'Alva, that he promised Life to Some Prisoners; but, when thev

|>etitioned him for food, he returuetl, " he would grant them Li/e, but no Meat ;" by
which Criticism of caiirfeiws crnclti/ thf voor peo])le were starved. If our Cathedrals hav<^

only a hare being, and be not supplied with seasonable repairs (the daily food of a Fabrick)

soon will they hejawished to nothing'.

As for the Close at Lichfield, I have been credibly informed, that the Plague (which long

had raged therein), at the first shooting of Cannon at the Siege thereof, did abate, injputed

by \aturalisfs to the violent purging of the Air by the Bullets ; but by Divines to Ciod's

goodness, who graciously would not have two Miseries of ff'ar and Plague afflict one small

place at the same Time.
Pass we now to Civil Buildings m this Shire.

TuTBi'RV Castle is a stately place ; and I dare take it on the credit of an excellent

Witness', that it hath a brave and large Prospect (to it, in if, and from it), Xnrttnvard it

looks on pleasant Pastures ; Eastward on sweet Rivers and rich Meadotves ; Sou t/iward on

a goodly Forest, and hiany Parks (lately no fewer than Tuelve) belonging thereto orholden

thereof. It was formerly the Scat of the Lord Ferrars Earl of Derby ; and how it \vas for-

feited to the Crown is worth our observing.

Robert de Ferrars Earl of Derby, siding with Simon Montford against King Henrj' the

Third, was fined at fifty thousand pounds, to be jiaid, pridie Johannis Baptistae* next follow-

ing. I know not whether more to admire at the suddeness of jiayment, or vastness of the

Sum: seeing an hundred thousand pounds wa^ the Randsom set bv the Eniperour on owt

King Richard the First ; and it shaked all the Coffers of England in that age (without the

lieip of Church plate to make it uj)). Well, these Lords following were the security bound
for the Earl's true payment at the time appointe<l:

1 Henrj/jfou toJiichardKmf^of the Romatis. 7 S\r Robert IJ'alrond.

2 fi'illiam f^alence Ka.\\ of Pembroke. 8 Sir Roger Clifford.

3 John de ICarrcn Earl of Surrei/. Sir Ihnnond le Strange.

4 If'i/liam Beauchanipc Kar\ of fraruick. 10 Sir Bartholomew de Sudclci/.

', Sir Roger de Someri/. • 1 1 Sir Robert Bruse ; all being then Barons
ti Sir Thomas de Clare. of the Land.

' Tliie fine CTthedral h:u- since hecncomplotely repaired, and is still one of the finest specimens of carh English

^Architecture, fe-ee a tine view of the West Front of it in the (leiitJenian's M:»g-.i7.inf for November, IBIO. N.
* This Note, wriUen in Bad Times, seven years since, I thought nyt lit to put out. 1".

- t^iiiupeoa Erdcjjivick', in his Manuscript Survey of this Sliire. * Idem, ibidem.

But
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But Earl Robert, unable to advance tlie money at the time appointed, and unwilling to

leave the Lords, his Bail, under the King's lash, surrendred his Lands (and Tuthury Castle
amongst the rest) to the clear yearly value of three thousand jjovmh into the Kinsj's hands;
redeemable, when he or his Heirs should pay down on out; dny JiJ'fy thousand poutids

;

which was never performed.

The English Clergie much pittied John the son of this Earl Robert, who presented a pe-

tition to the Pope, informing his Holiness, that the English Clergie were willing to give

him money by way of contribution to redeem his Estate, hut durst not, because commanded
to the contrary under the pain of the Pope's Curse ; and therefore he craved his Apostolical
Indulgence therein.

Something I find was restored unto him ; but Tuthury was too sweet a morsel to return,

behig annexed to the Dutchy of Lancaster. John of Gaunt built a fair Castle there, walled
on three sides by Art, and the fourth by its natural steepness.

Dudley Castle must not be forgotten, highly and pleasantly seated ; and in the reign

of King Edward the Sixth well built, and adorned by John Dudley Duke of Northumberland,
whereon a story worth the reporting doth depend.
The aforesaid Duke, deriving himself (how truly not yet decided) from a vounger Branch

of tlie Lord Dudley, thirsted after this Castle, in regard of the name and the lionourableness

of the House, some having avouched that the Barony is annexed to the lawful possession

thereof, whethei' by purchase or descent'. Now finding John Sutton the Lord Dudley
(Grand-father to the last Baron) a weak man, exposed to some wants and intangled with
many debts, he, by the help of those Money-Merchants, wrought him out of his Castle. So
that ihepoor Lo/yZ, turned out of doores, and left to the chaiit}^ of lijs Friends for subsistence,

was commonly called the Lord Quondam. But, after the execution of that Duke, Queen
INlary, sympathizing with Edward the Son of this poor Lord (which Edward had married
Katharine Bruges her Maid of Honour and Sister to the Lord Shandois), restored him to the

Lands and Honour which justly belonged to his Fathen'

PROVERBS.

"In Jprill^, Dove's flood

Is worth a King's good."
)

Dove, a River parting this and Derbj^-shire, when it overfloweth its Banks in April, is

the Nilus of Staflfordshire, much battling the Meadowes thereof.

But this River of Dove, as overiiowing in April, feeds the Meadowes with fruitfulness ;

so in May and June choakes the sand grain'd with gidt and gravel, to the great detriment
of the owners thereof.

" IVbtton under JVeaver)

Where God came never ^.]

It is time that this old prophane Proverb should die in men's mouths for ever. I confess, in

common discourse, God is said to come to what he doth approve ; to send, to what he only
permits ; and neither to go nor send to what he doth dislike and forbid. But this distinction,

if granted, will help nothing to the defending of this prophane Proverb, Avhich it seems took
it's wicked original from the situation of If'otton, so covered with Hills from the light of
the Sun, a dismal place, as report representeth it. But, v/ere there a place indeed where
God came never, how many years purchase would guilty consciences give for a small abode
therein, thereby to escape Divine Justice for their otiences

!

SAINTS.

Authors do as generally agree about a grand Massacre committed by the Pagans under
Dioclesian on ihe Brittish Christians in the place where Litclifield now standeth : I say, they

• Mr. Dugclale, bi his Illustration of Warwick-shbe, in the Catalogue of the Earls of V\'arvvick. F.
' Camtlca's Diitsuuiiaj in tlUs County, = Idrin, ibiUenj.

as
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as cjenerally aprcc In tiie fact, as they (lisan;rce in tlie number : some makitifj tlicni fivo hun-
dred, others /ivr, others seven. And one Author (eertainlv he was no Millrnimi in his

ju(lgemctit) moiuits tlieni to just oy.'j. Indeed many were martyred in those dayes, both
in Urittain and elsewhere, whose nitwes and nuuihcrs are utlerlv unknown ; so true is the
expression of (iregory the (ireat', " Ipse saneti Martyres Deo numeral)iles, noliis arenim
multipheati sunt, quia quot sint, a nobis comprchendi non possunt: novit enim eos tantum
ille, qui (ut habet Psulmus cxxvi.) numerat initltitiuUnrm Stvllurum, 8^ omnibus els iiuiniua

vocat."

St. Bertelin was a Britton of a noble Birfli ; and led an eremitical hfe in the Woods
near Stafli^rd*, anciently called licthinci/ (contracted, it seems, for Hvrtillncy) ; somethin;;

of solifarinr.ss still remaininjf in his Memory, as being so alone, it hath no memorable par-

ticulars of his accounts to accompany it.

WOLFADUS. 1

1U:ffims. J

It was pitty to part them, seeing tJiey were " laving in their lives, antl in their death

they were n(Jt divided*." They were sons to \\'olferus, tlie Pagan King of Mcrcia and a

Tyrant to boot, who, hating Christ ia ti'ifij. and finding these tsvins to profess }jrivately to

practice it, was so enrag-ed, that nothing but their bloud would quench his ang^-r. Wolta-
ilus was taken, and martvred at Stone in this County; whdst his i/ni/t/ger (if not fiiin

brother) RutKims came little more beliind him at his death, then he started before him at

his birth ; seeking to hide himself in a woody place (where since the Chappel of Burnicesfon
hath been built "•) was there bv his Heroil-father found out and murthered. They were bv
succeeding ages rewarded with rejjutation of Saintship. This Massacre happened anno
Domini . . . .*

CARDINALS.

Reginald Pole was born at Stoverton Castle in this County, anno l.")00 ^. He was second

son unto Sir Richard Pole, Knight of the (iarter, and Frater consobrintts' (a relation which

I cannot make out in reference to iiim) to Henry the Seventh. His mother Margaret

Countess of Salisbury was Neice to King Edward the Fourth, and Daughter to George Duke
of Clarence.

This Reginald was bred in Corpus-Christi-Colledge in Oxford ; preferred afterward Dean
of Exeter. King Henry the Eighth highly favoured and sent him beyond the Seas, allowing

him a large Pension, to live in an equipage suitable to his birth and alliance. He studied at

Padua, conversing there so nnich with the Patricians of Venice, that at last he degenerated

into a perfect Italian ; so that neither love to his Country, nor gratitude to the King, nor

sharp Letters of his Friends, nor fear to lose his present, nor hopes to get future preferments,

could persvvade him to return into England, but that his pensions were withdrawn from him.

This made him apply his studies the more privately in a Venetian Monastery, where lie

attained great credit, for his Eloquence, Learning, and good life. Such esteem Forreign

Grandees had of his great judgment, that Cardinal Sadolet, having written a large Book in

the praise of Philosoj)hv, submitted it wholly to his censure. Pole as highlj' commended
the Work, as he much admired that a Cardinal of the Church of Rome would conclude Ikis

ohi age with writing on such a subject*, applying unto him the Verses of Virgil,

Est in conspectu Tenedos notissimaJama
Insula, dives opum, Priami dum reana manehant,

Xunc tantum sinus, 8^ stafio mahjida carinis

' In Ills ^7 ll> Homily iu Evang. ' Camden aiiil Spcctl, their descriptions of tins County. ' 2 Sam. i. 'i,*}.

* Saui[teon El dekwicke, MS. » AVolfhere \va« King of Mercia from C59 to 675. N.
' Camden's Britannia, in Engli«h, in Staffojcishire.

' .^ntiqiiit. Britau. in \ita Poli, p. 344. * Idem, p. 345.

" From
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" From Troy may the He of Tenedos be spied,

Much faaiVi when Priam's kingdom was in pride.

Now but a Bay where ships in danger ride."

These far-fetch'd lines he thus brought home to the Cardinal, that though Philosophy had
been in high esteem, whilst Paganisme was in the prime thereof, yet was it but a bad Har-
bour for an aged Christian to cast his Anchor therein.

It was not long before he was made Deacon-Cardinal, by the Title of St. Mary in Cos-
ynedin, by Pope Paul the Third, who sent him on many fruitless and dangerous Embassies
to the Emperour and the French King, to incite them to War against King Henry the
Eighth. Afterwards he retired himself to Viterbo in Italy, where his House was observed
the Sanctuary of Lutherans, and he himself became a racking, but no thoroxtgh-paced
Protestant; in so much that, being appointed one of three Presidents of the Council of
Trent, he endeavoured (but in vain) to have Justification determined by Faith alone.

During his living at Viterbo, he carried not himself so cautiously, but that he was taxed
for begetting a base child, which Pasquil published in Latine and Italian Verses, affixed

in the season of liberty on his lawless pillar.

This Pasquil is an Author eminent on many accounts. First, for his self-concealement,
being noscens omnia, &; notus nemini. Secondly, for his intelligence, who can display
the deeds of midnight at high noon, as if he hid himself in the holes of their bed-staves, know-
ing who were Cardinals' Children better than they knew their Fathers. Thirdly, for hia

unpartial boldness. He was made all of tongue and teeth, biting whate'er he touch'd
and it bled whate'er he bit; yea, as if a General Council and Pasquil were only
above the Pope, he would not stick to tell where he trod his holy sandals awry. Fourthly,
for his longevity, having lived (or rather lasted) in Rome some hundreds of years, whereby
he appears no particular person, but a successive Corporation oj' Satyrists. Lastly, for his

impunity, escaping the Inquisition ; whereof some assign this reason, because hereby the
Court of Rome comes to know her faults, or rather to know that their faults are known

;

which makes PasquiTs Converts (if not more honest) more wary in their behaviour.

This defamation made not such an impression on Pole's credit, but that, after the death of
Paul the Third, he was at midnight, in the Conclave, chosen to succeed him. Pole refused

it, because he would not have his choice a deed ofi darkness, appearing therein not perfectly

Italianated, in not taking preferment when tendred ; and the Cardinals beheld his refusal

as a deed of dulness. Next day, expecting a re-election, he found neiv morning new minds

;

and, Pole being reprobated, Julius the Third, his professed enemy, was chosen in his place.

Yet afterwards he became Alterius Orhis Papa, when made Arch-bishop of Canterbury
by (^ueen Mary. He was a person free from passion, whom none could anger out of his

ordinary temper. His youthful Books were full of the Flowers of Rhetorick; whilst the
withered stalkes are only found in the W^ritings of his old Age, so dry their style, and dull

their conceit. He died a few hours after Queen Mary, November the 17th, anno 155 8.

PRELATES.

Edmund Stafford was Brother to Ralph, first Earl of Stafford, and consequentially
must be son to Edmund Baron Stafford -. His Nativity is rationally with most probability
placed in this County, wherein his Father (though landed every where) had his prime Seat,
and largest Revenues.

He was by King Richard the Second preferred Bishop of Exeter ; and under King Henry
the Fourth, for a time, was Chancellour of England. I meet with an Authour who doth
make him Bishop first of Rochester, then of Exeter, and lastly of I'ork^. But of the first

and last ultum silentium in Bishop Godwin, whom I rather believe. He was a Benefactor
to Stapelton's-Inn in Oxford, on a three-fold account, viz.

' Antiquit. Britan. in "Vita Poli, p. 348. • Bishop Godwin, in the Bishops of Exeter.
' Mr. Philpot, in his Catalogue of Lord Chancellors, p. 53.

Vol. II, R R Of
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ri Credit ; first calling it Exeter College, whereby he put an obligation on the Bisliop

I of that See, favourablv to reflect thereon.

Of< 2 Profit ; aridiiig two Felloivships unto it, and setling Lands to maintain them.

I
3 '^".M.Vi "hich consisteth m good Statutes, which here he wisely altered and

[_
amended.

He sat in his See 24 years ; and, dying 1419, «as buried under an Alabaster Tomb in

his own Cathedral.

William Dudley, son of John Dudley, the Eighth Baron Dudley, of Dudley-Castle in

this County, was by his Parents designed for a Scholar, and brtd ui L'uiversitx Colu l^e in

Oxford, whence he was preferred to be l")ean of Windsor, and aiterwards was for six years

Bishop of Durham '. lie died anno I483 at London, and lies buried in Westminster on

the South side of St. Nicholas Chappel.

Edmund Audley, Son to the Lord Audley of Heyley in this County, whose sirname

was Toiichef. I am informed by my worthy Friend that skilful Antiquary Mr. Thomas
Barlow of Oxford, that this Edmund in one and the same Instrum -ut writeth himself both

Audlcif and Touvhet. He was bred in the University of Oxford ; and, in processe of time,

he built the Qinre of Saint Maries therein anew on his own charge, adorning it (Jrgunis

HydrauUcls, which, I think, imports no more than a .l/wA/cff/ Or^-^u/?.

He was preferred Bishop, first of Rochester, then of Hereford, and at last of Salisbury ',

He died at Uamsbury, August 23, l6'24 ; and is buried in his o\vn Cathedral, on the SoujJi

side of the Altar in a Chappel of excellent Artifice of his own erection.

Not meeting with any Bishops born in this County since the Reformation, let us proceed.

LAWYERS.

Sir Thomas Littleton, Knight. Reader, I have seriously and often perused his Life, as

written by Sir Edward Coke ; yet, not being satisfied of the certainty of his Nativity, am
resolved to divide his Character betwixt this County and Worcester-shire. He was sou to

Thomas Westcote, Esq. and Elizabeth Littleton his Wife; whose motlur being daughter and

heir of Thomas Littleton, Esq. and bringing to her Husband a great Inheritance, indented

with him before marriage, that her Virgin-sirname should be assumed and contmued in his

posterity ^.

He was bred Student of the Laws in the Inward Temple ; and became afterwards Serjeant

and Steward of the Court of the Marshalsea of the King's Houshold to Henry the Sivth.

By King Edward the Fourth, in the sixth of his Reign, he was made one of tiie Judges of

the Common Pleas; and in the fifteenth of his Reign by him created Knight of the Bath.

He is said by our learned Antiquary* to have deserved as well of our Common, as Justinian

of the Civil-Laic ; whose " Book of Tenures" (dedicated by him to Richard his second Son,

who also studied the Laws) is counted oraculous in that kind, which since hath been com-
mented on by the learned endeavours of Sir Edward Coke.

He married Joan one of the daut^hters and co-heirs of William Boerley, of Bromse-
craft Castle in Salop, by whom he had three sons. Founders of three fair Families still

flourishing:

1. ti'ilUam, 2. Richard, 3. Thomas,
Fixed at Franklcy, in tliis \^'hose Issue, bjAlicedaugh- Who, by Anne, daughter

Countv, where his Posterity terand heir of William Wins- and heir of John Botreaux,

is eminently extant. bury, remain at Pillerton- hath his lineage still continu-

Hall in Shropshire. ing in Worcester-shire.

• Godwin, in the Bishops of Durham. • Bishop Godwin, in the Bishops of Sarum.
' Lord Coke, iii his Preface to Littleton's Tenures. * Camden's Britanniaj in Sta£fordshire.

This
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This Reverend Judge died the 23d of August, in the one and twentieth of King Edward
the Fourth ; and heth buried under a very fair Monument in the Cathedral of Worcester.

Edmund Dudley, Esq. was son to John Dudley, Esq. second son to John Sutton, first

Baron of Dudley, as a learned Antiquary ' hath beheld his Pedegree derived. But his de-

scent is controverted bj' many, condemned by some, who have raised a report, that John,
father to this Edmund, was but a Carpenter, born in Dudley Town (and therefore called

Jolui Dudlei/J, who, travailing Southward to find work for his Trade, lived at Lewes in Sus-

sex, where they will have this Edmund born, and for the pregnancy of his parts brought up
by the Abbot of Lewes in Learning. But probably some who afterwards were pinched in

their purses by this Edmund, did in revenge give him this Jiife in his reputation, invent-

ing this Tale to his disparagement. 1 must believe him of noble Extraction, because qua-

lified to marry the daughter and heir of the Viscount Lisle, and that before this Edmund
grew so great with King Henry the Seventh, as by the age of John his son (afterwards Duke
of Northumberland) may probably be collected.

He was bred in the study of the Laws, wherein he profited so well, that he was made one
of the Puisne Judges, and wrote an excellent Book compounded of Law and Policy

(which hitherto I have not seen) intituled " The Tree of the Common-wealth^."
But what saith Columella? Agricolam arbor ad friictitm perducta delectat. " A

Husbandman is delighted with the Tree of his own planting when brought to bear fruit."

Judge Dudley knew well how to turn a Land into the greatest profit of his Prince, which
made him imployed by King Henry the Seventh to put his Penal Statutes in execution;

which he did, with severity, cruelty, and extortion; so that, with Sir Richard Empson, viis

8g modis (vitiis 8^ viodis rather) they advanced a mighty Mass of Money to the King, and
no mean one to themselves.

King Henr}^ the Eighth coming to his Crowii, could not pass in his progress for com-
plaints of people in all places, against these two wicked Instruments, who, with the two
" daughters of the Horse-leach^,'" were alwayes crying, give, give; and therefore he resolved

to discharge their protection, and to resign them to Justice, so that they were made ^peace-

offering to popular anger, I51O, and were executed at Tower-hill.

Sir Thomas Bromley, Knight. Reader, I request thee that this short note may keep
possession for his name and memory, until he may be fixed elsewhere with more assurance.

He was, in the first of Queen Mary, October 8, made Lord Chief Justice of the King's

Bench, holding his place hardly a year; but, whether quitting his Office, or dying therein,

is to me unknown^.

SOULDIERS.

John Bromley, Esq. branched from the Bromleys in Shrop-shire, but bom and living ia

this County at Bromley, followed the fortunate Arms of King Henry the Fifth in France^.

It happened that, in a battle near Corby, the French (according to their fashion, furious at

Jirst) fell so fiercely on the English, that they got away the King's Standard 0/ Guien, to

the great dismay of our Army. But Bromley's heart had no room for fear or grief, anger
had so wholely possessed it : insomuch that valiantly he recovered the captive Standard,

and by his exemplary prowess largely contributed to that daye's victory. Hereupon Hugh
Stafford Lord Bourchier conferred on him a yearly pension of fourty pounds during his

life^. Afterwards, in the sixth of King Henry the Fifth, anno I41S, he was not onely

knighted by the King for his venturous activity, but also made Captain of Dampfront, and
Great Constable of Bossevile le Ross in France: yea, and rewarded by the King with fourty

pounds in land a year to him and his heirs, the Patent whereof is extant in the Tower, and
exemplified in my Author 7. He appears to me no more than a plain Knight, or a Knight

' Sampson Erdeswicke, MS. ' J, Bale, and J. Stow. ^ Proverbs xx_\. 15.

< Spelniau's Glossary, verbo JiwficiarjiM. * Holiiished, page 351. ' Idem, ibidem.
' Holinshed, p. 563.

R R 2 Batchelour;
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Batchelour : But were it in tin- power of my Pen to create a Jiannerct, he should, for thf

reason prem'tscd, have that Iloiiour aHixed to his Memory, who, as we conjecture, died

about the middle of tlie Ueign of King Henry the Sixth.

John Dl dley, Duke of Northumberland (where born uncertain) was Son to Edward
Dudley, Ksq. (of whom before'), and would willingly be reputed of this County; a De-
scendant from the Lord Dudley therein, whose memory we willgratiHe so far as to believe it.

He lived long under King Henry the Eighth, who nmch favoured him ; and the Servant

much resembled his Master, in the equal eontemperament of Wrtuc and \'ices, so evenly

matched, that it is hard to say which got the Mastery in either of them. This John was
proper in |)erson, comely in carriage, wise in advismg, valiant in adventuring, and generally

(till his last project) prosperous in success. But he was also notoriously wanton, intollerablv

ambitious, a constant dissembler, prodigiously profuse, so that he had sunk his Estate, had
it not met with a seasonable support of Abbeif Latid, he being one of those who well warmed
himself with the chipps, \\\\\c\\Jell from {\\ttJtUiiig of Munusteries,

King Henry the Eighth first knighted, then created him \ iscouut Lisle, Earle of War-
wick ', and Duke of Northumljerland. And under Oueen Mary he made himself almost

King of England, though not in Title, in Power, by contriving the settling of the Crow n on
Oueen Jane his Daughter-in-law, till successe failed him therein. And no wonder if that

design missed the mark, which, besides many rubb.s it met with at hand, was thrown
against the general bias of English affection. For this his treasonable practice he was exe-

cuted in the first of (^uecn Mary, much bemoaned by some martial men, whom he had
formerly indeared in his good service in the French and Scotish Wars. He left two Sons,

who survived to great honour; Ambrose Earl of W'arwick, heir to all that was good, and
Robert Earl of Leicester, heir to all that wvis great, in their Father.

The Bagnols. Something must be premised of their name and extraction. The Bagen-
halfs (commonly called Bngnols) were formerly a Family of such remark in tiiis Countj',

that before the Reign of King Henry the Eighth there scarce passed an ancient piece of

evidence which is not attested by one of that Kame'^. But (see the uncertainty of all hu-

mane things) it afterwards sunck down (to use my Author's !angu.ige) into a Plebeian Con-
dition*. But the sparks of their gentle Blond (though covered for a time uixler a mean
e&tate) have since blazed again with their own worth and valour, when Ralph and Nicholas,

sons to John Bagnol of Newcastle in this County, were both knighted for their good service,

the one in Mustle-borough fight, the other in Ireland. Yea, as if their courage had been
hereditary, their sons Samuel and Henry were for theii* martial merit advanced to the same
degree.

SEA-MEN.

William !^fr^•ORs. Reader, I remember liow, in the Case of the Ship-money, the

Judges delivered it for Law, that, England being an Island, the very Middle-land Shires

therein are all to be accounted as Maritime. Sure I am, the (ienius even of Land-lock-

Counfies acteth the Nafiies witii a Maritime dexterity. The English generally may be
resembled to nitrklings, which, though hatched undtr a Hen, vet naturally delight to dab-

})le in the Water. 1 mean, thoiigli born and bred in In-land places (where neither their

Infancy nor Childhood ever beheld Ship or Boat) yet have they a great inclination and
aptnessc to Sea-service. And the present subject of our Pen is a pregnant proof thereof.

This William, son to Richard Minors, Gent, of Hallenbury- Hall, was born at Uttoxater

in this County ; Mho afterwards coming to London, became so prosperous a Mariner, that

he hath safely returned eleven times from the East-Indies : wliereas, in the dayes of our
Grand-fathers, such as came thence tioice were beheld as Rarities ; thrice, as ff'oridersj

four times, as Jliracles.

' In the Lawyers of this County, p. 307. ' Dr. FuUor afterwards corrects this passage. Sec p. 3'22. N.
* Sampson Eixl&swicUc, MS. * Idem, in liis description of the Town of Bagenliall.

Much
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Much herein (under Divine Providence) is to be attributed to the 3Iake of our English
Ships, now built iiioi'e advantageous for sailing than in former Ages. Besides, the oftner

they go, tlie nearer they shape their course. Use being the mother of Perfectnesse.

Yet, whilst otbers wonder at his happiness in returning so often, I as much commend his

moderation in going no oftner to the East-Indies. More men know how to get enough, than
when they have gotten enough, which causeth their Covetousness to increase with their

Wealth. Mr. Minors, having advanced a competent Estate, quitted the IVater, to live on
the Land ; and now peaceably enjoyeth what he painfully hath gotten, and is livins in or
near Hartford at this present year 16G0.

WRITERS.

John Stafford, born in the Shire-Town of this County, was bred a Franciscan. No
contemptible Philosopher and Divine ; but considerable Historian, who wrote a Latin History
of England's Affaires. Authors are at an absolute loss when he lived, and are fain by degrees

to screw themselves into a general notice tliereof.

He must be since the year 1226, when the Franciscans first fixed themselves in our Land.
He must be before John Ros?, who flourished anno 1480, under Edward the Fourtli, and

niaketh honourable mention of him.

Therefore with proportion and probability he is collected to have written about 1380.

William de Lichfield, so termed from the place of his Nativity ', applied himself to a
study of Divinity, whereof he became Doctor, and afterwards Rector of AU-hallowes the
Great, in Thames-street, London. He was generally beloved, for his great Learning and
godly life. He wrote many books, both moral and divine, in Prose and Verse; one intituled
" The Complaint of God unto sinful Men." There were found in his Study after his death
Three thousand Jour score and three Sermons of his own writing ^. He died anno Domini
1447, being buried under a defaced Monument in the Quire of his own Church.

Robert Whittington, born at Lichfield ^, was no mean Grammarian. Indeed, he
might have been greater, if he would have been less; Pride prompting him to cope with his

Conquerors, whom he mistook for his Match. The first of these was PFill. Lillie, though
there was as great difference betwixt these two Gramynarians as betwixt a Verb defective

and one perfect in all the Requisites thereof. The two other were IFilliam Horman and
Alderedge, both eminent in the Latin Tongue : but some will carp at the best, who cannot
mend the worst line in a Picture; the humour of our ff'hifiington, who flourished 1530.

SINCE THE reformation.

Henry Stafford, Baron of Stafford in this County, was Son unto Edward Duke of

Buckingham, attainted and beheaded under King Henry the Eighth. This our Henry,
though losing his Top and Top-Gallant (his Earledom and Duhedome) in the tempest of

the King's displeasure, yet still he kept his Keel, his Baroni/ of Stafford. The less he pos-

sessed of his Father's Lands, the more he enjoyed of himself. It was not sullenesse or re-

venge, hni free choice, which made him betake himself to his studies, wherein he became
eminent.

I place him confidently not a Trans, but Cis-reformatinn-ma^i, for translating the Book of
Dr. Fox Bishop of Hereford (a favourer of Luther) into English, "Of the Difference of the
Power Ecclesiastical and Secular."

A Subject profitable in all, seasonable (not to say necessary) in our times : for, as the

Water and Earth, making but one Globe, take their mutual advantages to enlarge themselves

;

so these two powers, united under one King in our Land, wait their opportunities to advance
their respective Jurisdictions, the right stating whereof would conduce much to the pub-

' Pits, de Anglije Scriptoribiis, in appendice, p. 854. " Stow's Survey of London, p. 251.
^ Bale, Cent, ix, numb. 43 ; and Pits, aetat. xvi. numb. 940.

lick
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lick Peace. Tliis Lord died (I dare not say the more the pif/i/) sonic nioneths before the

beginning of OiK-cn Elizabeth, anno IfjjS'.

Sampson KRnESwicKK, Esq. was born at Sandon near Stafford in this County, of a

right worshij)fid and ancient extraction. He was a Gentleman accomplislied with all

noble qualities, Affability, Devotion, ami Learning. Tis liard to .say whether his Judge-
ment or Indu.stry was more in matters of Antiquity.

Bearing a tender respect to his native County, and desiring the honour thereof: he be-

gan a Description (intituled " A View of Stafford-shire,") anno Domini 1,').93, continuing

the same till the day of his death. A short, clear, true, impartial work, taken out of an-

cient Evidences and Records, the copies whereof in Manuscripts are deservedly valued for

great Rarities. This is he, who, when I often groj>ed in the dark, vea feared to full in

matters concerning this County, took me by the hand (Oh! for the like Conductijrs in

other Counties!) and hath leil me safe by his direction. He was much delighted with the

decency of God's House, which made him on his own cost to repaire and new glaze the

Church of Sandon, wherein (to prevent neglect of Executors) he erected for himself a

goodly Monument of Free-stone with his proportion cut out to the life, and now lieth

therein interred. He died April the 11, 1603; and let his Elogie of Mr. Camden serve

for his Epitaph, " Veneranda; Antiquitatis fuit Cultor maximus^."

Tho.mas Allen was born in this County, deriving his original from Alanus de Bucken-
hole'. Lord of Buckenhole, in the Reign of King Edward the Second. He was bred in

Glocester-Hall in Oxford ; a most excellent Mathematician, where he succeeded to the skill

and scandal of Frier Bacon (taken at but/i, but given I beleeve by neither) ; accounted a
Conjurer. Indeed vulgar eyes, ignorant in Opticks, conceit that raised which is but re-

Jlected, fancy every shadow a spirit, every spirit a Devil. And when once the repute of a

Conjurer is raised in \ ulgar esteem, it is not in the power of the greatest Innocence and
Learning to allay it. He was much in favour with Robert Earl of Leicester; and his ad-

mirable writings of Mathematicks are latent with some private possessors, which envy the

publick profit thereof. He died, a very aged man, towards the end of the Reign of King
James.

William and Robert Burton, Brethren, and eminent Antliors in their several kinds,

were, as some say, born at Falde in this County. But Leicester-shire, pretending some pro-

bability to their Nativities, hath by the Alphabetical advantage prevented this Shire, and
carried away their Characters therein*.

Besides these deceased Writers, Reader, I have three in my eye, who are (and long

may they be) alive, as different as eminetit in their liberal inclinations:

Edward Leigh ^, of Rnshivel-Hall, Esq. whose " Critica Sacra," with inany other

worthy works, will make his judicious Industry known to posterity.

Elias Ashmole^, Esq. born in Litchfield, critically skilled in Ancient Coins, Chyniistry,

Heraldry, Mathematichs, what not?

John Lightfoot', D. D. who, for his exact insight in Hebrew and Rabbinical Learn-
ing, hath deserved well of the Church of England.

But forgive me. Reader, I have forgot myself, and trespassed on my Fundamental Rules.

ROMISH EXILE WRITERS.
William Gifford. Though this ancient and worshipful Name be diffused in several

Counties; I have satisfied myself in fixing him here, as an Extract of the Family of Chil-

lington. He was a man of much Motion; and my Pen is resolved to follow him, as able to

travel with more speed, less pain, and cost:

' Kts, anno 1558. ' Britannia, in t)ii3 County. ' Siimpson Erdeswicke, MS.
• See, in Leicester-shirc, " Writlks biiice the Reformation."
> Sir Edu:ud Leigh (of wliom see tbc " History of Lticeslershire," vol. iv. p. 311) died in I67I. N.
• The well-known Founder of Uie Ashmolean Museum at Oxford. He died May 26, 1692. N.
'He died in 1675. N.

1. From
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1. From his Father's house he went to, and hved four years in, Oxford.

2. Thence (with his School-master) he went over to Lovain, where he got Lauream
Doctoralem in Artibus'^, was made Master of Arts.

3. Then, studying Divinity there under Bellarmin, was made Batchelour in that Pro-
fession.

4. Frighted hence with V/ar, went to Paris.

5. Removed to Rheims, where he eleven years professed Divinity.

6. Doctorated at Pont-Muss in Lorain.

7. Highly prized by Henry Duke of Guise, and Cardinal Lewis his Brother, who gave
iiim a Pension of two hundred Crowns a year.

8. After their death, he went to Rome, where he became Dean of St. Peter's in the Isle

for ten years.

9. Returning to Rheims, he was made Rector of the University therein.

10. At fifty years of age, bidding farewel to theWorld, he became a Benedictine at De-
laware in Lorain.

Thus far Pitseus (acquainting us that he was alive, 161 1); on whose Stock give me leave

to grcif't what followeth.

This Dr. Gifford was afterwards advanced Arch-bishop of Rheims by the favour of the

Duke of Guise, who is shrewdly suspected to have quartered too heavily on the profit of that

place.

However, ourGifFord gained so much, as therewith to found not only a Covent for English

Monks at St. Mallowes in France, but also at Paris for those of the same profession. Re-
markable Charity, that an Exile (who properly had no home of his own) should erect

Houses for others.

BENEFACTORS TO THE PUBLICK.

This County, I confess, is exceeded by her Neighbours in this particular; and I meet

with few either ancient or eminent Benefactions therein. Yet, besides a fair School at

Wolver-Hampton built by Sir Stephen Jennings, Lord Major of London, and another

erected by Mr. Thomas Allen at Utceter, I am credibly informed, that

Marten Noel, Esq. born in the County-Town of StafFord, bred Scrivener in London,

hath fairly built and largely endowed an Hospital in StafFord aforesaid.

The Crown-Mural amongst the Romans was not given to every Souldier who scaled the

Walls, but onely to him vA\o footed \hem Jirst : on which account a Garland oi Glory

is due to this Gentleman, whose Foundation (as I am certified) is the first [considerable]

Fabrick of that kind in this County. It is to be hoped that, as " the zeal of Achaia pro-

voked many^," so this good Leader will invite many Folloivers to succeed him, living in

London this present 1660.

MEMORABLE PERSONS.

[REM.] Thomas Tarlton. My intelligence of the certainty of his birth-place coming

too late (confessed by the marginal mark), I fix him here, who indeed was born at Cond-

over in the neighbouring County of Shrop-shire, where still some of his Name and Rela-

tions remain. Here he was in the field, keeping his Father's Swine, when a Servant of

Robert Earl of Leicester (passing this way to his Lord's lands in his Barony of Denbighe)

was so highly pleased with his happy unhappy answers, that he brought him to Court,

where he became the most famous Jester to Queen Elizabeth.

Many condemn his (vocation I cannot term it, for it is a coming without a calling) Im-

ployment as unwarrantable. Such maintain, that it is better to be a Fool of God's making,

born so into the World, or a Fool of MaiUs making jeered into it hy general Derision, than

a Fool of one's own making, by his voluntary aftecting thereof. Such say also, he had bet-

ter continued in his Trade of Swine-heeping, which (though more painful, and less profit-

' Pits, de illustribus Anglioe Scriptoribus, p. 809. ^ 2 Corinthians ix. 2.

able)
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able) his conscience clianpcd to loss, for a Jesters plane in the Court, wlio, of all men, have
the hardest account to make for every idle word that they abundantly utter.

Others alledge in excuse of their practises, that Princes in all Ages were allowed their

(tprjIoXoyoi, whose vZ/Vwe consisted in speaking any thing without control : T\Y,ii Jesters often

heal what Flatterers hurt, so that Princes by them arrive at the notice of their Errors,

seeing Jesters carry about with them an yict of Indcmnitij for whatsoever they say or do

:

That Princes, over- burdened with Sfate.'>-husines\, must have their Diversions ; and thattho;$e

words are not censurable for ahsolufeli/ idle, which lead to Unef'ul delight.

Our Tarlton was niastei of his Faculty. When (^neen Elizabeth was serious (I d»rc not

say sullen) and out of good humour, he could un-dumpish her at his pleasure. Her highest

Favorites would, in some cases, go to Tarleton before they would go to the Queen, and he
was their Usher to prepare their advantagious access unto Her. In a word, lie told the

Queen more of her faults than most of her Chaplains, and cured her Melancholy better

than all of her Physicians.

Much of his merriment lay in his very looks and actions, according to the Epitaph written

upon him :

" Hie situs est cnjus poterat vox, actio, vultus,

Ex Heraclito reddere Democritum."

Indeed the self-same words, spoken by another, would hardly move a merry man to smile;

which, uttered by him, would force a sad soul to laughter.

This is to be reported to his praise, that his Jests never were prophane, scurrilous, nor

satirical; neither trespassing on Piety, Modesty, or Charity, as in which plvrimutn ine-

rat salis, multum aceti, aliquid sinapis, nihil veneni. His death may proportionably be

assigned about the end of (^ueen Elizabeth.

James Sands, of Horborn ', (nigh Bremingham, but) in this County, is most remarkable

for his Vivacity, for he lived 140 and his wife 120 years. He out-lived five Leases of

tiventy-one years apiece, which were made unto him after his marriage. Thus is not the

age of Man so universally contracted, but that Divine Providence sometimes draweth it out

to an extraordinary length ; as for other reasons, so to render the lovgeiify of the primitive

Patriarchs more credible. He died about the vear 1625.

Walter Parsons, born in this County, was first Apprentice to a Stnith, when he grev/

so tall in stature, that a hole was made for him in the ground, to stand therein up to the

knees, so to make him adequate with his Fellow-work-men. He afterwards was Porter to

King James ; seeing as (iates generally are higher than the rest of the Building, so it was
sightly that the Porter should be taller than other persons. He was proportionable in all

parts, and had strength equal to height, valour to his strength, temper to his valour; so

that he disdained to do an injury to any single person. He would make nothing to take two
of the tallest Veomcn of the Guard (like the Gizard and Liver) under his Arms at once,

and order them as he pleased.

Yet were his Parents (for ought I do understand to the contrary) but of an ordinary stature,

whereat none will wonder who have read what St. Augustine reports of a Woman which came
to Rome (a little before the sacking thereof by the Goths) of so Giantlike a height, that she

was far above all who saw her, though infinite Troopes came to behold the spectacle *. And
yet he addeth Et hoc erat maximiv admirationis, quod amho parentes ejus, 8(c. This made
men most admire that both her parents were but of ordinary stature.

This Parsons is produced for proof that all ages afl'ord some of extraordinary height, and
that there is no general decay of Mankind in their Dimensions ; which if there were, we
had ere this time shrunk to be lower than Pigmycs, not to instance in a lesse proportion.

This Parsons died anno Domini 162 . .

Doctor Hacwill io bb Apology, p. ?8S. De Ci\iiatc Dei, lib. xv. cap. S3.

LORD
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Name.

1. William Taylor -

2. Stephen Jennings

3. Richard Pipe - -

4. James Harvey -

5. Stephen Slany -

6. William Rider -

7. Hugh Hamersley

LORD MAYORS.

Father. Place. Company. Time.

John Taylor - - Ecclestone - - Grocer - - - 1468.

Will. Jennings - - Wolverhampton Merchant-Tailor 1508.

Richard Pipe - - Wolverhampton Draper - - - 1578.

Will. Harvey - - Cottwalton - - Iron-monger- - 15S1.

John Slany - - - Mitton - - - Skinner - - - 1595.

Thomas Rider - - Muclestone - - Haberdasher- - l6'00.

Hugh Hamersley - Staftbrd - - - Haberdasher- - l6"27.

THE NAMES OF THE GENTRY OF THIS COUNTY,

RETURNED BY THE COMMISSIONERS IN THE TWELFTH VE.AR OF KING HENRY THE SIXTH, 1433-

William Bishop of Coventrie and Lichfield,

"

Humphry Earl of Stafford,

'vu^ ^\ u?\' > Knights for the Shire,
Inomas Arblastier. J "

Commissioners to take the Oathes.

Johannis Sutton, chiv.

Johannis Bagot, chiv.

Rogeri Aston, chival.

Johannis Gruffith, chiv.

Johannis Gresley, chiv.

Thomae Stanley, arm.
Radulphi Egerton, ar.

Radulphi Basset, arm.

Roberti Harecourt, ar.

Philippi Chetvvynd, ar.

Richardi Bagot, arm.
Roberti Whitgrave, ar.

Thomae Barbour, arm.

Willielmi Grevel, arm.

Thomae Detheck, arm.
Thomae Goyne, armig.

Johannis Miners, ar.

Tho. Oker, arm. seiiioris.

Tho. Oker, arm. juuioris.

Johannis Minerel, arm.
Richardi Peshale, arm.

Hugonis Wrotesley, arm.

Richardi Harecourt, ar.

Sampsonis Ardisvvick, ar.

Johannis Winesbury, ar.

Thomae Swinerton, arm.
Willielmi Newport, arm.
Johannis Hampton, arm.
Humphry Low, armig.

Richardi Lone, armig.

Willielmi Lee, armig.

Willielmi Everdon, ar.

Willielmi Leveson, arm.

Nicolai Warings, arm.

Vot. n.

Jacobi Leveson, arm.

Rogeri Wirley, armig.

Cornel ii Wirly, armig.

Johannis Whatecroft, ar.

Gerardi de Ringeley, ar.

Richardi Pety, armig.

Willielmi Hexstall, ar.

Edwardi Doyle, arm.

Richardi Selman, arm.

Davidis Cawardyn, arm.

Thome Swynfen, arm.
Richardi Rugeley, ar.

Johannis Broghton, arm.

Johannis Atwell, arm.
Thomae Cotton, armig.

Johannis Cotton, arm.

Aymeri Cotton, armig.

Thomae Wolseley, ar.

Johannis Colwich, ar.

Roberti Swinerton, ar.

Rogeri Swineshede, ar.

Th. Whitington, ar.

Joh. More, armig.

Thome More, arm.

Joh. Askeby, arm.

Joh. MoUesley, arm.
Joh. Horewold, ar.

Will. Saltford, ar.

Wil. Leventhorp, ar.

Will. Corbyn, gen.

Joh. Corbyn, gen.

Thomae Walton, ar.

Reg. Bro de Oake, ar.

Johannis Sheldon, ar.

Ss

Radulj)lii Frebody, arm.

Will. Bradshavv, arm.

Joh. Bonghay, gen.

.loll. Burton, gen.

Roberti Stokes, armig.

Joh. Cumberford, armig.

Nicolai Thiknes, armig.

jSlgidii Swinerton, arm.
Thomae Wolaston, gen.

Hugonis Holyns, gen.

Thomae Lokewood, gen.

Thomae Stafford, gen.

Nicolai Norman, gen.

Richardi Snede, gen.

Willielmi Orme, gen.

Hugonis Greneway, gen.

Humfridi Clerkeson.

Rogeri Bealchier.

Willielmi Sondbache.

Johannis Brennere.

Richardi Vicarus.

Johannis Wylot.
Thomae Bowyer.
Johannis Ruggeley.

Petri (ioldsone.

Nicholai Flaxale.

Thomae Brette.

Thomae Neweno.
Richardi Banastre.

Willielmi Fouke.
Rogeri Milnes.

Richardi Bisheton.

Roberti Onovvyne.

Roberti Berdusmore.

Humfridi
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HumtVidi Walk«r, of K.es-

tren.

Willielipi Bowdel, ol" the
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Willielmi Sherred.

Willielini Broke.

Henrici Monyfold.

SU'pliani Bagoiinal.

SHKRIFFS.

Thomae Glyfe.

Hugonis Bertain.

Jnno H F, N R. H.

1 Milode (iloucest.

2 Robertas de Staflbrd, for

Jive year.s together.

7 Alex. Clericus", for six

{/ears together.

13 Hen. Stnitton, y«r eigh-

teen years.

31 Thomas Noel, for three

years.

Anno RICHARD. I.

1 Tliomas Noel.

2 Tho. de Cressewel.

3 Hugo Coventriensis Kpis.

& Robertus^/J«A' Wal-

leram.

4 Hugo Coventr. Episcopus

& Rober. de Humant,

frater ejus.

5 Hugo Episcop. Coventr.

& Ricbardiis Maresse.

6 Hugo Bardulfe.

7 Idem.

8 Hugo de Cancombe, Jor
three years together.

Anno J OH. REG.

^ Galfr.///«.v Petri & Tho.

de Erdington. forfve
years together.

6 Tlio. Erdington, & Ro-

bertus de alta Ripa.

7 Idem.

8 Tho. de Erdmgton, for

nine years together.

Anno HENR. HI.

I Ranul. Com. Cestr. &
Hen. de Aldicheleia,

forfouryears together.

r, Ran 111. Comes Cest. &
Phil, de Kinton, for

three years together.

8 Ranul. Com. Cestr.

9 Job. Bunet, for three

i/ears together.

12 Hen. de Aklich & Rober.

de Lei a.

13 Hen. de Aldich & Will.

de Bromley, /or /our

years together.

17 Robertus de Hagn, for

Jour years together.

21 Job. Estraneus, & Rober-

tus de Acton.

22 Job. Estraneus, for fen

years together.

32 Thomas Corbet.

33 Idem.

34 Rober. Grendon, Jbr six

years together.

40 Hugo de Acovere.

41 Hugo de Acovere.

42 Will. Bagod, for three

years together.

45 Will, de Covereswel, &
Jac. de Aldahell.

46 Jaco. de Aldahell, J'or sir

years together.

Anno EDWARD. I.

1 Radul. de Mortuo Mari,

for threeyears together.

4 Bogo de Knovil, /or three

years together.

7 Rogerns Springhuse, /or

seren years together.

14 Rogerus Springhuse, &
Lionine Ramesley,/or

three years together.

1

7

Robertus Corbet.

18 Will. Tictely, for six

years together.

24 Radul. de Schirle, for

three years together.

27 Tliomas Corbet.

28 Idem.

2,9 Richaidus de Harleigh.

30 Idem.

31 Walter de Beysin.

32 Idem.

1^2 Johannes de Acton.

34 .lohannes de Dene.

35 Wfi'«-

Anno EDWARD. II.

1 Rogerus Trumwinnc.

2 Johannes Extraneus.

3 Hugo de Crofts.

4 Idem.

5 Hugo de Andecle, for

three years together.

8 Will. de"Mere.

.9 Rogerus de Cheyne.

10 Rogerus Trumwinne.

1

1

Idern

.

1

2

Robertus de Grendon,/or

three years together.

1

5

Johannes de Swinerton.

16 Idem.

17 Henricus de Bishbum,

for threeyears together.

Anno EDWARD. HI.

1 Johannes de Hinkele 8c

Henricus de Bishbum.

2 Idem.

3 Johannes de Hinkele.

4 Idem.

5 Henricus de Bishbum.
6' Idem.

7 Richardus de Peshal.

8 Idem.

9 Johannes deHinkeley.

10 Simon de Ruggcley.

11 Richardus de Peshal, &
Simon deRuggeley,/o/

four years together.

13 Adam de Peshal.

16 Thomas de Swinerton.

17 Idem.

iS Johannes de Aston.

19 Henr. Com. Derby, for
seventeen years toge-

ther.

36' Johannes de Swinerton.

37 Robertus de Grendon.

38 Johannes de Perton.

39 Philippus deLutteley,/or

four years together.

43 rienricus Pius.

44 Johannes de Perton.

4-, Idem.

4'G Johannes de Gresley.

47 Nicholaus de Stafford.

48 Johannes



48 Johannes de Verdon.

49 Johannes Bassey.
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50 Nicholaus de Stafford.

51 Petrus deCaresvvel.

HENRY III.

01 :

52 Walterus de Hopton.

53 Wilhel. de Canereswel.

1 . Ranul. Com. Cestr. ^ Henr. de Aldkhele'ui]

This Henrkus oi Aldkheleia was the first Lord Audley in this County, and Founder of that

noble Family so long famous for martial atchievements. I meet u ith a Record extant in the

Tower, too long to transcribe, wherein King Henry the Third confirmed unto him not

onely many Lands of his own Donation, but what other persons of quality in this County

had bestowed on him '.

1 Nich. de Verdun
2 Hugh de Lacy

3 Eutropius Hastang
4 Will, de Betleigh

5 Harvey de Stafford

6 Egidius Erdington

7 Herbert Rusbin
8 Eugenulphus Greasly

9 Alice his Wife
10 Margaret Strange

1

1

Alice Hartoate

12 Joan Noel

13 Peter Morton

> gave him <

Aldithlege.

Coulton.

Cold Norton.

Betleigh.

Heleigh.

Shagbourn.

Stanweare. 5

Tunstal, Chaderley.

Chell, Normancot.
Nerle, Brudnap.
Weston.
Weston.
Hauksley, Bagley, and Morton.

All or most of these were great Mannors cum pertinentiis. What man of men was this

Henry, that so many of both Sexes should center in their bounty upon him? was it iorj'ear,

or love, or a mixture of both? But I have no calling to inquire into the cause thereof; and
if they were pleased to give, none will blame him for receiving them.

Heleigh, the fifth Mannor here mentioned, was afterwards the prime Seat of the Lord
Audley, who also had great Lands in Devon-shire, where formerly we have spoken of him.

Their Heir-Males failing about the reign of King Henry the Sixth, Joan one of their heirs

was married to Sir John Tutchet, whose son Sir John assumed the Title of Baron Audley,

and was Ancestor to the present Lord Audley Earl of Castle-haven - in Ireland.

EDWARD III.

18. John de Aston.]
I have not met with a more noble Family, measuring on the Level of flat and un-advantaged
Antiquit3^ They have ever borne a good respect to the Church and Learned jMen, and not
without just reason, seeing Roger de Molend Bishop of Litchfield in the reign of King
Henry the Third gave Haywood in this County Kogero de Aston^ l^alecto suo, to " Roger
de Aston his servant." This Roger was son to Ralph Aston, and father unto Sir John Aston,
whose succession is thus ordered

:

1. Sir John Aston, aforenamed.

2. Sir Thomas Aston, his son.

3. Sir Roger Aston, his son.

4. Sir Robert Aston, his son.

5. John Aston, his son, Esquire. 10. Sir Walter Aston, his son.

This last Sir Walter was employed by King James Embassador unto Spain
Gertrude sole daughter of Sir I'homas Sadler of Standon in Uartfordshire.

6. Sir John Aston, his son, Knight Banneret.

7. Sir Edward Aston, his son.

8. Sir Walter Aston, his son.

Sir Edward Aston, his son.9.

He married

' Sampson Erdeswicke, MS. - This title became extinct in 17

S s 2

Sampson Erdesv.ickej MS.

Nor
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Nor must it be for^rotten, that tliat pir^iis Pott Master Michael Drayton', confesseth, that
his .}/iisc oft found saje and sivcit retreat at Tixhall, the habitation of this Family; and
tlius windeth up his well-wishing for tlieni

;

" Whose bounty still my Muse so freely shall confesse,

That wiien she lacketh words, then signs shall it expresse."

SHERIFFS.

Name. Place. Anncs.

Anno RICH. III.

1 Brian. Cornwall - - Shropshire - - Arg. a lion rampant G. armed Az. in a border
U Will. Calleson. [S. bezantee.

J .Toll, de \'er(lon - O. a fret G.

4 Rog. de Wirley - - IIain})shed - - Ar. a chev. ingrail.'twixt three bugle-horns S.

5 Will. Walshall -------- Arg. a fox passant S.
6" Idem ----- ut pr'tus.

7 I lunif. de Stafford ------- O. a chevron G. a quarter Erm.
8 Will, de Walshal - ut prius.

.9 Roi^. Manneyson
10 Adomar de Lichfeld.

11 Will. Chetwin - - Ingestree - - Az. a chevron betwixt three nmllets O.
12 Ilumf. de Stafford - vt prius.

13 Will. Walshall - - ut prius.

14 Joh. Delves - - - AjKxlale - - - Ar. a chev. G. frettyO. betwixt three delfsS.

15 Joh.Swinerton --- Arg. a cross form^ flurt, S.

16 Will, de Sharshall.

17 Adam, de Lichfield.

1

8

Rob. Frances -------- Arg. a chev, betwixt three spread eagles G.
19 Rob. Mannesin.
20 Will. Walshall - - ut prius.

21 Idem - - - ~ - ut prius.

22 Idem - - - - - ut prius.

.Inno H F. N R. IV.

1 Will. Sharshall, mi.

it Rob. Mannesin, mil.

& Will. Newport, m. ------ Arg. a chev. G 'twixt three leopards heads S.

;] Rob. Frances - - - ut prius.

4 Humf. Statibnl - - ut prius.

5 Idem - - - - - ut prius.

a Will. Newport - - ut prius.

7 Will. Walshal - - ut prius.

8 Will. Newport, mil. uf prius.

^ Rob. Frances, mil. - uf prius.

10 Tho. Aston, mil. - Haywood - - .\rg. a fesse, and three lozenges in chief S.

11 J(»h. Delves - uf prius.

12 Tho. Giflfard - - - Cliillington - - Az. three stirrups leathered O.

Anno HENRY V.

1 Joh. Basset, mil. - Drayton - - - Q. three piles G. a canton Erm.
2 Rob. Babthorpe.

3 Job. Delves - - - ut prius.

4 Rich. W^non -------- Arg. frettee S. a canton G.

5 Joh. Mevcrel - - - Throwley - - Arg. a griffin segreantS.

' In Ui; Polyolbion, the 12th Song.

6 Will.
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6 Will. Trussel --------O. a cross form^e fleury G.

7 Humf. Haighton.

8 Job. Delves - - - uf prius.

9 Idem ----- uf prius.

Anno HEN. VI.

1 Tho. Gresley, mil. ------- Varry, Erm. and G.
2 Hug. Erdeswick, ar Sandon - - - O. on a chev. G. five bezants.

3 Ni. Montgomery, m. ------ O. an eagle displayed Az.

4 Johan. Bagotj mil. - Blithfield - - Arg. a chev. G. betwixt three martlets S.

5 Roger Eston.

6 Ric. Vernon, mil. - ut pr'iKS.

7 Phil. Chetwin - - tit prius.

8 Tho. Griffith --------G. a chev. betwixt three helmets Arg.

9 Ni. Montgomery, m. ut prius.

10 Rog. Aston, mil. - ut prius.

11 Radul. Egerton -------- Arg. a lion rampant G. 'tween three pheons S.

12 Thorn. Stanley -------- Ar. on a bend Az. three stags-heads O.
13 Rob. Strelley, mil. - Nottingham - Paly of six, Arg. and Az.

14 Rich. Peshale - - Horsley - - - Arg. a cross formee floyre, S. on a canton G.

15 Phil. Chetwin, mil. - ut prius. [a wolf's head erazed of the first.

16 Radul. Basset - - - ut prius.

1 7 Thomas Stanley - - ut prius.

1 8 Thomas Gresley ^ - ut prius.

19 Humf. Lowe.
20 Radulphus Aucher.

21 Willielmus Mitton - ------ Per pale Az. and G. an eagle with two heads

22 Nic. Mountgomery - ut prius. [displayed O.

23 Thomas Blount -------- Barry nebule of six O. and S.

24 J'lh. Griffith, mil. - ut prius.

25 Humf. Blount - - ut prius.

26 Tho. Ferrers, arm. - Tamworth - - Varry, O. and G.

27 Idem - - - - - ut prius.

28 Humf. Swinerton - ut prius.

29 Job. Stanley, arm. - tit prius.

30 [AMP.] Tho.Astley Patshall.

3

1

Robertus Aston - - ut prius.

32 Rich. Bagot, arm. - ut prius.

^^
^LottoT-'

-'*'''''!} Let the name first be agreed on.

34 Joh. Delves, armig. ut j)rius.

35 Joh. Coles, arm. - - Quarterly, Erm. and Paly of six, O. and G.

36 Will. Mitton, arm.- ut prius.

37 Hug. Egerton, arm. ut prius.

38 Joh. Stanley, mil. - ut prius.

Anno EDVV. IV.

1 Walt. Wrotesley - Wrotsley - - - O. three piles S. a canton Erm.

2 Joh. Harecourt, ar. ------- O. two bars G.

3 Idem ----- ut prius.

4 Humf. Peshal - - ut prius.

5 Joh. Stanley, mil. - ut prius.

6 Tho. Basset, arm. - vt prius.

7 Joh. Harecourt, ar. - ut prius.

„ , ,
. fG. two lions passant Arg. betwixt mne

S Johan. Aston, arm. . . . . - -^ ^ ,^^^ ^^
^

Q Joh.
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Name. Place. AnnM.

.9 Joh. Stanley, mil. - iit priits.

10 Hail. Brorctnii, mil. Arg. two barrs S.

- Az. stin(:'e deflowers delis, a lion rampant O.
vf prnt.s.

lit ptit/s.

lit priu.s.

lit priu.s.

nf priiLs.

nt prim,
lit prijis.

tit prim,
lit prills,

nt pritis.

ut prills.

11 Men. Reaiiniont, mi.

12 Walt. CriHith, mil,

l;} Will. Ba.sKct - - -

14 ik'o. Stanley - - -

15 Joh. Stanley, mil. -

16 .loll. Ashton - - -

17 Hug. Kgerton, ar. -

18 Rich. Bagot - - -

19 Nic. Mountgomery -

20 Joh. Aston - - -

21 Will. Basset, mil. -

22 Humf. Stanley, mil.

^n,m RICHARD. III.

1 Ni. Montgomery, ar. ut priiis.

2 Th. Worlseley, mil.

3 Marm. Constable, m. Yorkshire
& Hum. Staflord, m. ut priits.

Anno HEN. VII.

1 Himif. Stanley - - ut priiis.

2 [AMP.] 11. Willoughby.

3 Will Harper - ----__-. Arg. a lion rampant in a bordure engrailed S.
4 Hug. Peshal - . . ut prius.

5 Th. Gresley, mil. - ut prius.

€ Ranul. Oker. Quaere, if not the same with Okeover?
7 Roger. Draycot, ar. ------ Q. fretty G. ; on a canton Ar. a cross patee

- Quarterly, G. and Vaire, a bend O.

8 Ric. Wrotesley, ar. - ut prius.

9 Humf. Stanley, mil. ut prius.
10 Ric. Harecourt, mil. ut prius.
1

1

Joh. Mitton, arm. - ut prius.
12 Joh. Draycot, arm. ut priu.s:

13 Tho. Gresley, arm.- ut prius.

14 Will. Harjx'r, arm.- ut prius

[Az.

15 Joh. Ferrers, mil
16 Jolian. Aston, arm. -

1 7 Ric. Wrotesley, ar. -

18 Will. Harper, arm. -

19 Joh. Draycot, mil. -

20 Will. Sm'ith, arm.
21 Idem -.-..„( prius
22 Ludovic. Bagot, mi. ut prius
23 Joh. Mitton, arm. -

24 Joh. Aston, mil. - -

Anno HENR. VIII.

1 Joh. Gifl'ard, arm. - ut prius.

2 Th. Nevil, arm. - - Chenston-Park
3 Joh. Egerton, arm. ut prius.

4 Joh. Mitton, arm. - ut prius.

5 Joh. Aston, mil. - - ut prius.

6 Will. Chetwin, ar. - ut prius.

7 Th. Nevil, arm. - - ut prius.

^ Ric. Wrotesley, ar. - ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut priu.s.

ut prius.

G. on a saltire Ai^. an annulet S>

9 Joh.
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Name.

9 Joh. Giffard, mil.

10 Rad. Egerton, ni.

1

1

Edward Grey, mil.

12 Lodo. Bagot, mil.

13 Joh. Giffard, mil.

14 Will. Smith, mil.

15 Ed. Littleton, mil.

IG Edward Grey, mil.

17 Joh. Giffard, mil.

18 Joh. Blount, ar. -

19 Joh. Vernon, ar.

20 Edw. Ashton, ar.

21 Th. Giffard, ar. -

22 Joh. Giffard, ar. -

23 Wil. Wrotesley, ar.

24 Joh. Vernon, ar.

25 Phi. Draycot, mil.

26 Edw. Ashton, mil.

27 Win Chetwin, ar.

28 Joh. Dudley, mil. •

29 Geo. Gresley, mil.

30 Joh. Vernon, ar.

31 Edw. Littleton, ar.

32 Edw. Ashton, mil.

S3 Joh. Giffard, mil.

34 Will. Basset, mil.

35 Th. Fitzherbert, ar.

36' Geo. Gresley, mil.

37 Joh. Harecourt, mil.

38 Jac. Leveson, &
Walt.Wrotesley, ar.

Jinno EDW. VI.

1 Fran. Meverel, ar.

2 Joh. Fleetwood, ar.

3 Will. Snead, mil.

4 Ed. Littleton, ar.

5 Will. Basset, mil. -

6 Geo. Blount, mil.

Anno PHIL. REG. &

1 Th. Giffard, mil.

1.2 T. Fitzherbert, mil.

2.3 Pe. Draycot, mil.

3.4 Edw. Ashton, mil. -

4.5 Jo. Harecourt, mil.

5.6 Will. Snead, mil. -

Jinno E L I Z. REG.

1 Hum. Wells, ar.

2 Rad. Bagnol, mil. -

3 Joh. Leveston, ar.

4 Will. Gresley, ar. -

Place.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Amaes.

- tti prius.

- ut prius.

- ut prius.

- Pletonhall

- ut pritts.

- ut pritis.

- ut prius.

- ut prius.

- ut prius.

- ut prius.

- ut prius.

- ut prius.

- ut prius.

- ut prius.

Barry of six Arg. and Az. three torteauxes ;

in chief a label of three points of the first.

Arg. a chevron between three escallops-

[shells S.

Barry nebula of six O. and S.

Arg. a fess; and three lozenges in chief S.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

O. a lion rampant, tail forked Vert.

ut pj ius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius..

Cakewish -

Bradwel -

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

MAR. REG,
ut prius.

ut prius.

t(t prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Arg. ; a chief varry O. and G. a bend in-

[grailed S.

Quarterly G. and Az. three sinister hands
[couped Arg.

f Part^e per pale nebule Az. and O. six mart-

~\ lets in pale counterchanged.

- Arg. a sithe and. flower de luce in the middle
[of the shield S,

ut prius.

ut prius.

Erm. twO'barrs O. ovcf all a lion rampantA-z.

td.
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Name. Plaoc. Armct.

', Ed. Littltton, mil. - t// priiis.

G Kail. Oker, arm.

7 Jo. W'rotesley, ar. - iit pi-ius.

8 Sim. Ilarerourt, ar. - ut pritis.

[) Jo. Skrimshere, ar. _-_„_- G. a lion rampant O. within a border Varry.

10 Jo. Fleetwood, ar. - nt prius.

1

1

Ric. Bagot, ar. - - vt prius.

12 Walt. Ashton, ar. - nt prius.

13 Til. TriMitiiam, ar. -------- Arg. three griffins' heads S. langued G.

14 Geor. liloiint, mil. - ut prius.

15 Joh. (liflard, ar. - - ut prius.

„ rr.1 .. 1 /-. . f Arc. a chevron, betwixt three bucks' heads
16 1 h. Horwood, ar. - Compton - - -< . ho hed S

17 Had. Addcrley, ar. - Blackhaugh - - Arg. on a cherron S. three mullets of the

18 Rad. Snead, ar. - - 71 1 prius. [first.

19 Ric. Bagot, ar. - - 7it prius.

20 Jo. Chetwyn, ar. - tit prius.

21 Th. Trentham, ar. - uf prius.

22 Walt. Ashton, mil. - uf prius.

23 Edw. Littleton, ar. - ut prius.

24 Johannes Grey, ar. - ut prius.

25 Th. Gresley, ar. - - ut prius.

„ ^ , , . , f G. a cross ingralled Arg. in the first quarter a
26 Edw. Le.gh, arm. -{ i^.^^g^^

^

27 Rad. Okever, ar. Erm. on a chief G. three bezants.

28 Walt. Leveson, ar. - ut prius.

29 Will. Basset, ar. - tit prius.

SO Joh. Bows, mil. - - Elford - - - Erm. three bowes S.

31 Rob. Stanford, ar. ------- Arg. three barrsAz.; on a canton G. a hand

32 Edw. Eston, mil. [holding a broken fauchion O.

33 Th. Leveson, ar. - vt prius.

34 Fr. Trentham, mil. - ut prius.

35 Ed. Littleton, mil. - ut prius.

36 Hen. Griffith, ar. - ut prius.

37 Rad. Sneade, ar. - - ut prius.

38 Th. Horwood, ar. - ut prius.

39 Will. Crompton, ar. Stone - - - - / rg. ; on a chief Vert, three pheons O.
40 Walt. Wrotesk'v, ar. ut prius.

41 Walt. Bai:jot, ar. - vt prius.

42 Will. Chetwyn, ar. - ut prius.

43 Will. Skevington, ar. Arg. three bulls' heads erazed S.

44 I'-dw. Leigh, ar. - - ut prius.

45 Walt. Bagot, ar. - tit prius.

Anno J.\COB. REX.

1 Walt. Bagot, ar. - ut prius.

& Edw . JA'igh - ut prius.

2 Will. Horwood, mil. ut prius.

3 Gill). Wakering-, m.

4 Ed. Brabazon, mil. ------- G. on a bend Arg. three martlets of the first.

5 Walt. Chetwyn, m. - 7it prius.

6 Ja. Skrimshere, ar. - ut prius.

7 Walter.
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Name.

7 Walter. Hevening-
ham, ar. - -

8 Simon Weston, m.

Q Fr. Trentham, ar. -

10 Th. Meverel, ar. - -

11 Th. Littleton, mil. -

12 Ric. Fleetwood, bar.

13 Joh. Peshal, mil. &
barr. - - - -

14 Job. Offley, mil.

1

5

Hug. Wrotesley, ar.

16 Th. Skrimshere, ar. -

17 Hen. Leigh, ar. - -

18 Ed. Winsor, ar.

19 Rad. Snede, ar. - -

20 Will. Cumberford, a.

21 Will. Skeffington, a.

22 Ed. Stanford, ar.

Place.

Aston -

ut prius.

Amies.

tit prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius,

ut prius.

tit prius.

ut prius.

tit prius.

tit prius.

Quarterly, O. and G. a border S. with scal-

riop-shells Arg.

Arg. a griffin segreant S.

Arg. on a cross Az. form^e flure a lion pas-

sant O. between four Cornish choughs S.

Anno CAR. REX.

1 Th. Parkes, ar.

2 Herveus Bagot, bar. tit prius.

3 Will. Bowyer, mil. - Knipersley - - Arg. a lion rampant betwixt three cross

4 Job. Bowes, ar. - - ut prius. [croslets fitch^e G.

5 Joh. Cotes, ar. - - ut prius.

C) Will. Wollaston, ar. ------ S. three pierced mullets Arg.

7 Th. Broughton, ar. - Langdon - - - Arg. two bars G. ; on a canton of the second
8' Th. Horwood, mil. - ut prius. [a cross of the first.

J) Hen. Griffith, bar. - ut prius.

10 Humf. Wyrley, ar. - Hampsted - - Arg. three bugle-horns S. stringed Vert.

11 Ric. Pyot, &
Humf. Wyrley, ar. - ut prius.

12 Ed. Littleton, bar. - ut prius.

13 Job. Skevington, ar. tit prius.

14 Joh. Skrimshere, ar. ut prius.

15 Joh. Bellot, ar.

16 Joh. Agard, ar.

17 Ed. Mosely, bar. ------- S. on a chevron betwixt three mullets Arg.

1

8

[as many mullets G.

ig Simon Rndgeley ------- Arg. on a chevron S. three mullets of the first.

20
21
22 Th. Kyiinerslev, ar. ------ Az. semee de crosses croslet, a lion rampant

[Arg.

RICHARD II.

1. Brian Cornwal.]
He was also this year Sheriff of Shrop-shire; so that the two adjacent Counties were under
his inspection.

4. Roger de Wirley.]
When I observe how this Gentleman is fixed in his Generation, I cannot satisfie myself

whether he lived nearer unto his Ancestor Robert de parva Wirley, who flourished in this

County under King; Henry the Second (if not before) ; or whether he approached nearer

Vol. H,
" "

T T unto
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unto his Discendvut, Sir John Wirley, that learned Kniglit, n«w living at Ilampstcadc.

In my arithmctick, he is equally distanced iVoni them both.

HENRY VI.

12. Thomas Stanley.]

flis true name was Audleif. for, after that Adam, youngest Brother to James Lord Amlley,

had married the daughter and heir of Henry de Stanley, William their Son assumed the

sir-name of Sfanhi/, and transmitted it to his posterity'.

As for this rhouiiis Stanlev, till I he clearly convinced to the contrary, lie shall pass with

me for the same person whom King Henry the Sixth made Lord Stanley, Knight of the

(iarter. Lord Depiitv of Ireland, and Lord Chamberlain of his Household; and Father

unto Thomas Stanley, whom King Htnry the Seventh created the first Earle of Derby.

34. John Delves, Esq.]

He is the last of that ancient Family appearing in this Catalogue, who were fixed in this

County in the Reign of King Edward the Third. 'I'hi.- Sir John Delves (for he was after-

wards knighted) left one Daughter and sole Heir, called Helene, married unto Sir Robert

Sheftield, Knight, and Recorder of London, Ancestour unto the present Earl of Moul-

grave*.

EDWARD IV.

1. Walter Wrotesley.]
He was lineally descended from Sir Hugh Wrotesley 3, one of the first Founders of the most
noble Order of the Garter.

HENRY VIII.

28. John Dudley.]
I had thought his Ambition had been too high to come under the Ronf of such an Office,

and discharge the place of a Sheriff. But know, that as yet Sir Juhii Dudley was but Sir

John Dudley, a j)lain but poiver/iil Knight, who not long afterwards, viz. the 38th of

King Heurv the Eighth, was created Viscount Lisle; and then Earl of Warwick, in the

first of King Edward the Sixth •*; and in the fiftli of the said King, Duke of Northumber-

land. However, now he waited at Assizes on the Itinerant Judges, who afterwards made
all the Judges of the Land (Justice Hales alone excc])ted) attend on him, and dance after

the Pipe of iiis pleasure, when the Instrument %vas drawn up (Testament I can hardly

term it) whereby the two Sisters of King Edward the Sixth were dis-inherited.

KING CHARLES.

3. Wii.MAiM BowvER, Knight.]

'I'homas Bowyer, his Ancestor, from whom he is lineally descended, did, in the Reign of

King Richard the Second, marry Katharine, Dduu;hter and Heir of Robert Knipersley, of

Knipersley in this County, with whom he had a fair Inheritance'. The Bowyers of Sussex

(invited thither some 200 years since by an Earl of Northumberland) are a younger Branch
from these in Staftbrd-shire.

BATTLES.

At Hopton Heath, in this County, in March 1643, a fierce Fight hapfjened betwixt the

King's and Parliament's Forces, on a grouml full of Co7Uf-borroughs, therefore affording ill

* Camden's Reinainp, p. 14'2. ° Sampson Erdcswicke, MS.
' Caniden's Britauuia, in tliis County.
* Reader, by this be pleased to recliiic what before [not so exactly] was wiitten of his Honour, in his ChaxacltT

under the title of SouLDiEKs. F.
* Sampson Erdeswicke, MS.

footing
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footing for the Horse. But an equal disadvantage on both sides is no disadvantage on
'either. The Royalists may be said to have got the Daij, and lost the Sun which made
it; I mean the truly loyal and valiant Spencer Earl of Northaiiipton,|thoiigh still surviving,

as in his grateful memory, so in his noble and numerous Issue, no less deservedly honoured

by others then mutually loving amongst themselves.

THE FAREWELL.

To take our f^ale of Stafford-shire. I wish that the Pit-coal (wherewith it aboundeth)
may seasonably and safely be burnt in their Chimnies, and not have iheir burning ante-

dated, before they be digg'd out tiie Bowels of the Earth. The rather, because I have read,

how ill the year l622 there was found a Coal-mine actually on fire, between Willingsworth
and Weddesbury in this County '. I find not by what casualty this English u^f?ia wa«
kindled, nor how long it did continue. And although such combustions be not so terrible

here as in the South of Italy, where the sulphureous matter more inrageth the furv of the

fire, yet it could not but cause much fright and fear to the people thereabouts.

*** COLLECTIONS for a Topographical History of Staftordshire were made in

1603, by Sampson Erdeswicke, Esq. whom Camden calls venerabilis Antiquitatis cultor

maximus; and which Dr. Fuller, it will be seen, has frequently cited. These Collections

remained unpublished till 1717, when a part only of them appeared in a thin octavo

volume; re-printed more completely in 1723. The " Natural History" of the County had
in the mean time been published by Dr. Plott in 1686. Several Collections were made for

a more copious Topographical History, by Mr. Chetwynd, Dr. Wilkes, Mr. Fielde, and
others; all which, by extraordinary good fortune, came into the hands of the late Rev.
Stebbing Shaw; who, with every necessary requisite for the undertaking, very zealously set

about the laborious task. He had a peculiar taste for Antiquities; he possessed a good stock

of learning; easily decyphered old records; was a tolerable draftsman; resided almost
on the spot; had a sufficient share of leisure; and was warmly patronised by the Nobility

and Gentry of the County. With these eminent qualifications, one large volume, and the

half of another, were speedily published, very much to the credit of Mr. Shaw, and the
satisfaction of the publick—when a fatal disorder, attended with the loss of intellect, de-
prived his friends of a valuable life, and put a stop to a work which had the fairest prospect

of being ably, and in no long time, completed. Most of the Plates for the remaining
parts are actually engraved; and it is still hoped that some Successor will be found,

competent to the arduous undertaking. Of Lichfield there is more than one separate

History ; and Eccleshall Castle has been described by Dr. Pegge. For other particulars of
this County we may refer to the " Magna Britannia," and Mr. Gough's Additions to Cam-
den. N,

• Burton., in his Description of Leicestershire,'p.'21S.

T T 3 , SUFFOLK.
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SUFFOLK.

Suffolk hatU Norfolk on the North, divided with the Rivers of Little Ouse and
Waveny, Camhridge-shire on the West, the German Ocean on the East, and Essex parted

with the River Stoure on the South thereof. From East to West it stretcheth fourty-Hve

miles, thoii<i;h the general breadth be but twenty, saving by the Sea-side, where it runneth

out more by the advantage of a corner. Hie ^Jir thereof generally is sweet, and by the

best Physicians' esteemed the best in England, often prescribing the recclt thereof to the

conxumptionish Patients. I ?,rxy generally siveet, there being a small parcel nigh the Sea-

side not so excellent, which may seem left there by Nature, on purpose to advance the pu-
<ity of the rest.

\'-

NATURAL COMMODITIES.

CHEESE 2.

Most excellent are made herein, whereof the finest are very thin, as intended not for

food, but digestion. I remember, when living in Cambridge, the Cheese of this County
was preferred as the best. If any say that Scholars' palates are incompetent Judges, whose
liungry appetites make coarse Diet seem delicates unto them, let them know, that Panta-

leon, the learned Dutch Physician^, counted them equal at least with them of Parma in

Italy.

BUTTER.

For Quantity and Quality this County doth excel, and venteth it at London and else-

where. The Child nut yet come to, and the old Man who is past the use of Tetth, eateth

no softer, the Poor Man no cheaper (in this Shire), the Rich no wholesomer food, I mean
in the morning. It was half of our Saviour's Bill of' Fare in his Infancy, " Butler and
Honj' shall he eaf*."

It is of a Cordial, or, if I may say, Antidotal nature. The story is well known of a Wife
which, desiring to be a Widow, incorporated Poison in the Butter, whereon her Husband
had his principal repast. The poor man, finding himself strangely affected, repaired to a

Physician, who by some symptomes suspecting poison, demanded of his Patient which was

his chiefcst Diet. The sick man told him, that he fed most constantly on Butter. " Eat

Butter still," return'd the Physician, "which hitherto hath saved your Life;" for it cor-

rected the Poison, that neither the malignitii thereof, nor the malice of the IFife, could

liave their full operation.

MANUFACTURES.

CLOATHING.

Here it will not be amiss to insert a passage which I meet with in an Industrious Anti-

quary, as relating to the present subject.

* Speed, in Uis Description of Suffolk.
• Suffolk is not thf particul.ir county which a modem Epicure woudd select for the finest t heese, N.
' Camden's Drituaiiia; in Suffolk. * Isaiah vii. 15.

" The
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" The Manufacture of Cloathing in this County hath been much greater, and those of

that Trade far richer, I perswade myself, heretofore than in these times ; or else the Heirs

and Executors of the deceased were more careful that the Testators' dead Corps should be

interred in more decent manner, than they are no\v-a-dayes ; otherwise 1 should not find so

many Marbles richly inlaid with Brass, to the memory of Cloathhrs in fore-going Ages,

and not one in these later seasons. All the Monuments in the Church of Neyland, wiiich

bare any face of comliness and antiquity, are erected to the memory of Cloathiers, and
such as belong to that Mystery'."

Some perchance would assign another reason, viz. Because Monuments formerly were
conceived to conduce much to the happiness of the deceased (as bespeaking in their Epi-
taphs the Suffrages of the living in their behalf); which errour is vanished away since the

Reformation; all which being fully beleeved, weakneth not the observation, but that Suftblk

Clothiers were wealthier in former than in our Age.

BUILDINGS.

This County hath no Cathedral therein, and the Parochial Churches [generally fair] no
one of transcendent eminency^. But formerly it had so magnificent an Abbey-Church in

Bur}', the Sun shined not on a fairer^, with three lesser Churches waiting thereon in the

same Church-yard.

Of these but two are extant at this day, and those right stately structures:
" And if the Servants we so much commend,
What was the 3'Iisfriss whom they did attend?"

Here I meet with a passage affected me with wonder, though I know not how the Reader
will resent it. It is avouched by all Authors*, That Mary, youngest Sister to King Henry
the Eighth, Relict to Lewis the Twelfth King of France, afterwards married to Charles

Brandon Duke of Suffolk, died on Midsummer eve, 1533, and was buried in the Abbey
Churcli in Bury. But, it seems, her Corps could not protect that Church from demolish-

ing, which in few years after was levelled to the ground. I read not that the Body of this

Princess was removed to any other place ; nor doth any Monument here remain to her me-
mory, though her King-Brother and second Husband survived the destruction of that

Church. A strange thing! save that nothing was strange in those days of confusion.

As for the Town of Bury, it is sweetly seated and fairely built, especially since the year

1608; about which time it was lamentably defaced with a casual Fire, though since God
hath given them " Beauty for Ashes ^." And may the following Distich (set up therein)

prove prophetical unto the place

:

Burgus ut antiqims violento corrttit igne,

Hie stet, dum flarnmis terra polusque flagrent.
" TTlioLigh furious fire the Old Toiim did consume.

Stand This, till all the World shall flaming fume."

Nor is the School a small Ornament to this Town, founded by King Edward the Sixth,

being itself a Corporation, now (as well as ever) flourishing under Mr. Stephens, the able

Master thereof.

Amongst the many fair houses of the Gentry in this County, Long Melford must not be

forgotten, late the house of the Countess Rivers, and the First Fruits of Plundering in

England; and "-^ommerley Hall (nigh Yarmouth) belonging to the Lady Wentworth, well

answering the Name thereof: for here Soinmer is to be seen in the depth of ffInfer in the

pleasant walks, beset on both sides with Firr-trees'^ green all the year long, besides other

curiosities. As for Merchant's houses, Ipswich Town (corrival with some Cities for neat-

ness and greatness) affordeth many of equal handsomness.

' Weever's Fivsicral Mormraents, pag'eTTO-
' Many e\ce);t!()iis u.igln be pr>iclueed against this rather hasty assertion. N.
» Lekn'' in his Descri|,t!(jii of Bury. * Stow, Speed, Mills, Vincent, Weever, &c. » Isaiah Ixi. 3.

* Hence it appears tliat Firs were not veiy general at that period in this Country. N.

PBOVERBS.
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PROVFRBS.

" SufTolk .1//7/f."]

This uas one of the staple comimKhties of tlie Land of Canaan, and crrtainlv most wliole-

•some for Man's body, bfcause of (Jods own chosinj; for liis own IVopU-. No Conntv in

ICn^land afilmls better and sweeter of this kind, lyinpj opposite t<j Holland in the Nellier-
I.inds, w here is the best Dairy in Christendom, which mindeth nie of a passage betwixt Spi-
nola and Cirave Maurice.

'I'he Spanish (ieneral beiiifj invited to an entertainment by the aforesaid Prince at Breda,
(as 1 take it) when Lemons an<l Oranges were brought in for sauce at the first Course,
• What a brave Country is iny Master's," quotii the Don, " aHording this fair Fruit all tlie

year long!'' But when Cream was brought up to close the Feast, Grave Maurice returned,
*• What a brave Country is ours, that yeildeth this Fruit twice every day !"

" SufTolk _/};//• niaids:']

It seems the Cod of Nature liath been bountiful in giving them beautiful complexions,
which I am willing to believe so far forth as it lixeth not a comparative disparagement on
the same Sex in other Counties. I hope they will labour to jovn gracious hearts to fair

faces; otherwise, I am sure, there is a Divine Proverb of infallible truth, " As a Jewel of
gold in a Swine's snout, so is a fair Woman which is without discretion'."

" Suflolk Sfilesyi

It is a fiicasttring cast, w hether this Proverb pertaineth to Essex or this County ; and I

l)elieve it l)elongeth to both, which, being inclosed Countries into petti/ quillets, abound
with high Stiles, troublesome to be clambred over. But the owners grudge not the j)ain3

in climbing them, sensible that such severals redound much to their own advantage.

" You are in the high way to Needham."^
Needham is a Market-Town in this County, well stokt (if I mistake not) with poor

j)eople ; though I believe this in no degree did occasion the first denomination thereof,

rhcy are said to be in the high way to Needham who do hasten to yovertij.

However, these fall under a distinction; some go, others are sent thither. Such as ^o em-
brace several wayes; some, if Poor, of Idleness; if Rich, of Carelessness, or else of Prodi-

gflif.V-

Others are sent thither against their ivilLs by the powerful oppression of such who either

detain or devour their Estates. And it is possible some may be sent thither by no dejault

of their own, or visible cause from others, but meerly from Divine Justice, insensibly

dwindling their Estates, chiefly for trial of their Patience.

Wlierefore, so many wai/es leading to Needham from divers quarters, I mean from dif-

ferent causes; it is unjust to condemn all persons meeting there, under the censure of the

same guiltiness.

PRINCES.

[AMP.] Edmlnd Mortimer, Son to Roger Mortimer, Earl of March, (irand-child
of Edmund Mortimer, Earl of March, and of Philippa, sole Daughter of Lionel Duke of
Clarence, may passe with the charitable Reader for a Prince, since he paid so dear for the
same, as will appear. I confess it impossible to fix his Nativit}- with assurance (having not
hitherto read any record whicli reached it), the rather because of the vastness of his patri-

mony, and several habitations

:

In England In the Marches of ff'Tiles, whence In Ireland
Clare-Castle, with many he had his Honour. Trim, Conaught, with

other Manners in Suf- Wigmore ")
f Hereford- ") , • large Lands in Ul-

folk. Ludlow j"^lshrop- P^'"'^- ste?.

' Proverbs xi. 22.

But
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^ But most probable it is that he was born, where he was buried, at Clare. After the death of
King Richard the Second, he was the next Heir to the Crown. Happy had lie lieen, if either

nearer to it, so as to enjoy the honour thereof; or Jetrfher off, so as not to be envied anc','

suspected for his Title thereunto by King Henry the Fourth. Now, all the harm this Earl
had done King Henry was this, that King Henry held from him his lawful Inheritance.

Yea, this meek Mortimer was content to wave the Crown, so be it he might but enjoy hi.s

private Patrimony, which he could not without many molestations from the King. For,

this is the nature of some men, to heap injuries on those they have wronged, as if the later

injuries would give a countenance of justice to the former.

He employed this Edmund in a War against Owen Glendovver, the Welsh Rebel, on the
same design that Saul sent David to fight against, and fetch the fore-skins of the Pliilis-

tins'. If he prov'd Conqueror, then was King Henry freed from a professed Foe; if con-
quered, then v/as he rid of a suspected Subject. But Mortimer went by the worst; and,
being taken Prisoner, the King (though often solicited) never endeavoured his enlarge-
ment, till at last he dearly ransomed himself. Yet did he but exchange a Welsh for an
Irish prison, kept 20 years in restraint in his own Castle of Trim, in the end of the Reio-n

of cunning King Henry the Fourth, all the Reign of couragious King Henry the Fifth, and
the beginning of the Reign of innocent King Henry the Sixth, their different tempers meet-
ing in cruelty against this poor Prisoner. He died anno Domini 1454, without issue, leav-

ing Anne his Sister, his heir; and lieth buried in Clare, as is aforesaid.

SAINTS.

St. Edmund, King of the East-Angles. Hear what falshoods are hudled together in our
English Martyrology, written (as he terms himself) " by a Catholick Priest, permissu
Superiorum, 1608," page 319, oh the 20th of November.

" At Hexam in Northumberland, the Passion of St. Edmund King and Martyr, who
being a Saxon by Bloud, born in the City of Noremberg in that Province, and
Nephew to OfTa King of the East-Angles."

First, Hexam in Northumberland, should be Hoxton- in this County, where St. Edmund'
was martyred. Secondly, there is no City Noremberg in Brittain, nor Europe save that in

Germany.
This is enough to make us distrust what he writeth afterwards, viz. that, when the said

St. Edmund was cruelly murdered by the Danes, and when the Christians, seeking his

Corps, were lost in a Wood, did call one to another, " Where art ? Where art ? Where
art?" The martyred head answered, " Here, Here, Here." However, (iod forbid that

this Author's fauxities should make us undervalue this worthy King and Martyr, cruelly

tortured to death by the Pagan Danes, and by an old Author thus not unhansomely ex.-

press'd^:

Utque cruore suo Gallos Dioiii/sius ornat

:

Grwcos Demetrhts : gloria qulsque suis.

Sic nos Edmundus milU virtute secundns.

Lux patet, 8^ patrice gloria magna Slice.

Sceptra munum, diadema caput, sua purpura corpus

Oniat ei, sed plus vinciila, vwcro, cruor. '

\

As Denis by his death adorneth France:

Demetrius Cheece: each credit to his place:

So Edmund's lustre doth our Land advance.

Who with his vertues doth his Country grace.

Scepter, Crown, Robe, his hand, head, corps renouns,.

More famous for his bonds, his bloud, his wounds.

' 1 Sam. xviii. 2.S. » This should be Hoxne, othei-wise called Hoxon. N.
^ E\ Libro Abbathia de Rufford, in Bib). Cott.

His
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Ilisdoat'i happened anno Donjini S70, whose body was j)lared in a poodly shrine, richly

adorned with jewels and j)re<;iiMis stonts, at IJnrv in tliis County. J liesc all arc vanish'd,

whilst the name of -St. Ediiumd will ever remain in that Town's denomination.

RonERrdnossETESTK. J( hosajjhat, seeinpr four hundred Prophets of Baal together, and

snspectinj^ thev were too main/ to be good, cast in that shrewd question; " Is there not here

a Proj)het of the Lord besides'?" and thereupon M'lca'iah was mentioned unto him.

Possibly the Reader, seeing such stvarms nf Pojii.sh Saiiifs in England, will demand,
" Is there not vet a Saint of the Lord besides?" And I conceive myself concerned to return

a true answer, that there is lioherf G rasseteste by name, whom now we come to describe.

He was born in this County-, bred in Oxford, where he became most eminent for Reli-

giau, and Learning in all kind of Languages, Arts, and Sciences; and at last was preferred

Bishop of Lincoln, 1^3',. He wrote no fewer than three hundred Treatises^, whereof

most are extant in Manuscript in Westminster Lii)rary, which Dr. Williams (his Successor

in the See of Lincoln) intended to have published in three fair Folio folumes"*, had not

the late troublesome times dis-lieartned liim. Thus our Civil Warrs have not only filled

us with Legions nf h/ing Panifihlets, but also dejjrived us of such a Treasure of Truth, as

this worthy Man's Works would have jjroved to all posterity.

He was a stout Opjioser of Pojjish Oppression in the Land, and a. sharp Reprover of the

Corruj)tions of the Court of Home, as we have largely declared in our " Ecclesiastical His-

tory." Such the Piety of his Life and Death, that, though loaded with Curses from the

Pope, he generally obtained the Reputation of a Saint.

liellarmine starts a Ouestion'", whether one may pray lawfully to him, and paint his Pic-

ture in the Church, who is not Canonized hy i\\Q Pope? And very gravely he determineth

(a sliort line will serve to fadom a skallow ivater) that privately he may do it; and that a

Picture of such a Man niaj^ be painted in the Church, j)rovided his Head be not encom-

passed with a Radiated Circle as particular to Canonized Saints. Thus our learned and

pious Robert must want that addition of a Glory about his Picture; and the matter is not

much, seeing no doubt having " turned many to Righteousness, he doth shine in Heaven
as the brightness of the Firmament''." Whose death happened anno Domini liJ")4.

MARTYRS.

Rowland Taylor. Where born unknown (though some, without anj- assurance, have

suggested his Nativity in Yorkshire) was bred in Cambridge, and became Head of Borden
Hostle, nigh (if not now j)artly in) Caius Colledge, where he commenced Doctor of Laws.

Hence he was, by Archbishop Cranmer, j)resenteil to the Rectory of Hadley in this

County. He was a great Scholar, ])ainful Preacher, charitable to the Poor, of a comly
countenance, proper person (but inclining to corpulency), and chearful behaviour. The
same devotion had different looks in several Martyrs, frouning in stern Hooper, tceeping

in meek Bradford, and smiling constantly in pleasant Tar/lor.

Indeed some have cen-ured his merry Conceits, as trespassing on the gravity of his call-

ing, especiallv when just before his death. But surely such Romanists, who admire
the temper of Sir Thomas More jesting with the Axe of the Executioner, \\ ill excuse our

Tavlor for making himself merry with the Stake. But though it be /// Jesting ivith edged
Tooles (whereof Death is the sharpest), yet since our Saviour hath blounted it, his ser-

vants may rather be delighted than disniai/ed with it. Not long after, Dottor Taylor set

Archbishop Cramner, who was his Patron, a Copy <)f Patience, who indeed wrote after it,

but not with so steady a hand, and so even a character of constancy. Taylor was martyred

at Hadley, February y, 1 j5a-

' 1 Kings x\ii. 7- ' Ciilc, de Scriptoiibus Biilannicis, Cent. iv. num. 18.

' An ('\rcllent life of this learned Prelate was published in 179.3, by the late excellent Anticjuarj", the Rev.

Samuel 1V!j::;c, LL. D. ; a work which, by a falid accident, is already become exceedingly rare. ^i.

* So Mr. Golund, the learned Libi'ary keeper (lately dccftisedl, informed nie. F.

* D.' Sanct. Bcatit. cap. 10. "^ Daniel .\ii. \i.

Robert
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Robert Samuel was Minister of Barfold in this Count}-, who, by the cruelty of Hojj-
ton Bishop of Norwich, and Downing iiis Chancellour, was tortured in Prison: not to

preserve, but to reserve liim for more puhi. He was allowed every day but fhree mouth-
fuls of bread, and three spoonfuls oi water. Fain would he have drunk his own urine; but
his thirst-parched body afforded none.

I read how he saw a Vision of one all in white, comforting and telling him, " that after

that day he never should be hungry or thirsty';" which came to passe accordingly, being
within few hours after martyred at Ipswich, August 21, 1555. Some report that his body,
when burnt, did shine as bright as burnish'd silver^. Sed parcius isfa. Such things must
be sparingly wntten by those who would not onl}-^ avoid untruths, but the appearance
thereof. Thus, loath to lengthen men's tongues reporting what may seem improbable, and
more loath to shorten God's hand in «hat might be miraculous, 1 leave the relation is I

found it.

Besides these tuo, I meet with more than twenty by name martyred (^Co?i/('.y*or,y doubling
that number), whose ashes were scattered all over the County, at Ipswich, Bury, Bekles,

&c. It is vehemently suspected, that three of them burnt at Bekles had their death ante-

dated^, before the. Writ de Hfvretico comburendo could possibly be brought down to the

Sheriff. And was not this (to use Tertullian's Latin in some different sense) fcstinatio ho-

viicidii? Now though Charifi/ may borrow a point of Law to save life, surely Cruelty
should not steal one to destroy it.

CARDINALS.

Thomas Woi.sev was born in the Town of Ipswich, where a Butcher, a very honest
Man, was his Father, though a Poet be thus pleased to descant thereon:

" Brave Priest, whoever was thy Sire by kind,

Wolsey of Ipswich ne'er begat thy mind."

One of so vast undertakings, that our whole Book"* will not afford room enough for his

Character; the writing whereof I commend to some eminent Person of his Foundation of

Christ-Church in Oxford.

He was made Cardinall of St. Cecil}', and died heart-broken with grief at Leicester, I530,

witliout any Monument*, \vhich made a great Wit^ of his own Colledge thus lately com-
plain:

" And though for his own store Wolsey might have

A Palace, or a Colledge for his grave,

Yet here he lies interr'd, as if that all

Of him to be remembred were his fall.

Nothing but earth to earth, nor pompous weight

Upon him but a pebble or a quaite.

If thou art thus neglected, what shall we
Hope after death, that are but shreds of thee?"

'I'ins mav truly l>e said of him, he was not guilty of mischievous pride; and was generally

commended for doing Justice, when Chancellour of England. '

PRELATES.

Herbert Losing was born in this County, as our Antiquary^ informeth us, " In Pago
Oxunensi in Sudovolgid Anglorum Comitatu natus:" but, on the perusing of all the Lists of

Fox's Acts and Momiments, page 1709. * Idem, ibidem.
' Fox's ALirtyrology, p. 1912.
* The Life ot Wolsey lias furnished materials for many books ; among which the most elaborate are those of

Cavendish, Dr. Fiddes, and Mr. Gio\e. N".

' Several particulars of his death and burial may be seen in the " History of Leicestershire," vol. i. p. 272. N.
• Dr. Corbet, in hie Iter Boreale. ' Bale, Cent. ii. p. 171.

Vol. II. U u Towns
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Towns in tliif? County, no Oxun anpearelli therein, or name neit;iibourin{j thereon in sound

and syllal)It's '. Tliis I conceive tlie cause why Bishop Cio<ivvin so contideiitlv makes this

Herbert horn Oxuiiice, in (JjJ'urd, \n which County we have formerly placed his Cha-
racter.

However, seeing Bale was an excellent Antiquarv, an<l, beingliimselt'a .S'«//o//;-7;?</«, must
be presumed knowing in his own County; and conceiving it possiljje tint this Ojv^j was

cither an obscure Church-less-Village, or else is this day disguized under another name; 1

conceive it just that as Oxford-sliire led the Front, Sujjiilk should bring uj> the Rttr of

this Herbert's description.

Indeed he may well serve two Counties, being so different from himself, and two j)ersons

in effect. W'lien young, loose and wild, deeply guilty of the sin of Simony : When old,

nothing of Ilcrhcrt was in Herbert, using conunonly tiie words of St. Hierome-; Ihruvi-
mus juvotes, cnu'tidcinus seiws; " When vouiig we went astray, when olil we will amend."
Now, though some controvcrsie about the place of his birth, all agree in hi? death, .July 22,

1 1 Ij); and in his burial, in the Cathedral Church of Norwich.

Rk HARD Angekvile, SOU to Sir Richard Angervile Knight, was born at Bury^ in this

County, and bred in Oxford, where he attained to great cminency in Learning. He was
Governour to King Edward the Third whilst Prince, and afterwards advanced by him to be
successively his Cofferer, Treasurer of his Wardrobe, Dean of Wells, Bishop of Duresme,
Chancellour, and lastly Treasurer of England. He bestowed on the Poor every week
Eight Quarters of ff heat baked in Bread"*. When he removed from Duresme to New-
castle (twelve short miles) he used to give eight |)ounds sterling in alms to tl)e Poor, and
so proportionably in other places betwixt his Palaces. He was a great lover of Books, con-

fessing himself " e.rstafico (juodam libroriiin amore patenter abreptnm^,'^ in so much that

he alone had more Books than all the Bishops of England in that Age put together, which
stately Librar)', by his Will, he solemnly bequeathed to the University of C)xford. The
most eminent Foreigtiers wvxe his Friends, and the most learned Eiiglishmeji \\ere his

Chaplains, untill his death, which ha])j)cned atmo 1343.

John Paschal was born in this County^ (where his name still continueth) of gentle Pa-

rentage; bred a Carthusian, and D. D. in Cambridge. A great Scholar, and popular

Preacher. Bateman, Bishop of Norwich, procured the Pope to make him the umbratile

Bishop of Scutari, whence he received as much projit as one may get heat from a (rlow-

worm. It was not long before, by the favour of King Edward the Third, he was removed
from a very shadow to a slender substance, the Bishoprick of Landaff'e; wherein he died

anno Domini 13G1.

Simon Si dhury, alias Tikalp, was born at Sudbury, as great as most, and ancient as

any Town in this County. After many mediate preferments (let him thank the Popes
provisions) at last he became Archbishop of Canterbury. He began two Synods with Latin

Sermons in his own person, as rare in that age as Blazing-stars, and as ominous; for they
portended ill successe to Wickliffe and his Followers. However, this Simon Sudbui-v, over-

awed by the God of Heaven and John Duke of Lancaster, did not (because he could not)

any harm unto him. He was killed, in the Rebellion of Jack Straw and Wat Tyler, anno
Domini l.'jSl.

And although his shadowey Tomb (being no more than an honourary Cenotaph) be
shown at Chiist-Church in Canterbury; yet his substantial Monument, wherein his Bones
are deposited, is to be seen in St. Gregorie's in Sudbuiy, under a Marble stone sometime
iidayed all over with Brass (some Jour yards long, and two broad, saith mine eye-wit-

jiesse Author', though I confesse I never met with any of like dimension) ; so that in some

' Dr. Fuller did not recoUect the town of Hoxon, otherwise Home, in the Hundred of tliat name. N.
' VViUiani .Malmesbuiy. ^ Hence cxinunonly callod Rirlinrdiis de Biirgo.

• GodniM, ill liis Hisliopi of Durham, p. 131. » In hi* Book cidkd " Philobiblos."
• Bale, dc ifcriptoi ibus Britannicis, Cent. v. uvun. 95. ' Wecver s Funeral Monuments, p. 743.

sense
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sense I may also call this a Cenotaph, as not proportioned to the bulk of his Body, but

height of his Honour and Estate.

Thomas Edvvardston, so named from his Birth-place, Edwarston in this County (a

Village ' formerly famous for the chief Mansion of the ancient Family of MounchoiscT/) ;

bred Hrst in Oxford, then an Augustinian Eremite in Clare. He was a great Scholar, as

his Works evidence, and Confessor to Lionel Duke of Clarence, whom he attended into

Italy, when he married Joland, Daughter to John Galeaceus, Duke of Milan.

J. Pits conceiveth him to have been an Arch-bishop in Ireland, which is utterly disowned
by judicious Sir James Ware -. And indeed if Bales words^ (whence Pits deriveth his in-

telligence) be considered, it will appear he never had Title of an Arch-bishop, sed cujusdajn

Archi-ephcopatus curam accepit, " he undertook care of some Arch-bishoprick," pro-

bably commended in the vacancy thereof to his inspection. And why might not this be
some Italian Arch-bishoprick, during his attendance on his Patron there, though afterwards

(preferring privacy before a pompous charge) he returned into his native Country, and died

at Clare, anno I396.

Thomas Peverel was born of good Parentage, in this County'*; bred a Carmelite, and
D. D. in Oxford. He was afterwards, by King Richard the Second, made Bishop of Ossory
in Ireland. I say by King Richard the Second, which minds me of a memorable passage,

which I have read in an excellent Author.

It may justly seem strange, which is most true, that there are three Bishopricks in Ireland,

in the Province of Ulster, by nan>e Deny, Rapho, and Clogher, which neither Queen Eli-

zabeth, nor any of her Pi'ogenitors, did ever bestow, though they were the undoubted Pa-

trons thereof 5 ; so that King James was the first King of England that did ever supply

those Sees with Bishops ; so that it seems, formerly, the great Irish Lords in those jjarts pre-

ferred their own Chaplains thereunto.

However, the Bishopricks in the South of the Land were ever in the disposal of our

Kings, amongst which Ossory was one, bestowed on our Peverel. From Ireland he was
removed to Landafle in Wales, then to Worcester in England, being one much esteemed

for Learning, as his Books do declare. He died, according to Bishop Godwin's account,

March 1, 1417, and lieth buried in his own Cathedral.

Stephen Gardiner was born in Bury St. Edmund's*', one of the best aires in England,
the sharpness whereof he retained in his ^vit and quick apprehension. Some make him
Base-son to Lionel Woodvile, Bishop of Salisbury ; which I can hardly believe, Salisbury

and St. Edmund's Bury being six score miles asunder. Besides, time herein is harder to

be reconciled than place. For, it being granted an erroitr of youth in that Bishop, and
that Bishop vanishing out of this World, 1485, Gardiner in all probability must be allowed

of greater age than he was at his death.

It is confess'd by all, that he was a man of admirable natural parts, and memory espe-

cially, so conducible to Learning, that one saith, " Tantum scimus quantum meminimus."
He was bred Doctor of Laws in Trinity-hall in Cambridge; and, after many State-Embas-
sies and Employments, he was by King Henry the Eighth made Bishop of Winchester.

His wi^Z/ce was like what is commonly said of ifc'A^^e ^oii'^er, which surely discharged the

Bullet, yet made no report, being secrete in all his acts of cruelty. This made him often

chide Bonner, calling him Asse'^, though not so much for killing poor people, as not for do-

ing it more cunningly.

He was the chief Contriver of what we may call Gardiner s Creed, though consisting but

of Six Articles, which caused the death of many, and trouble of more Protestants. He had
almost cut oft" owe who was, and prevented another for ever being a Queen, I. mean Katha-

» Camden's Britannia, in Suffolk. " De Scriptoiibus HibemiEe, ]ib. ii. p. 126.
' De Scriptoribus Rritannicis, Cent. vii. num. 7. * Bale, de Scriptoribus Britannicis, Cent, vii, num. 49.
5 Sir John Davis, in liia Treatise of Ireland, p. 25.5. • Bale, Pits, Godwin, &c.
' Sir John Harrington, in the Bishops of \\'inchester.

u u 2 rine
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rine Parr and the T/uly Eliziihcf/i, had not Divine Providence prfsen'wl tlieni. lie com-

plied witli Kin;; Ilcmy ll'f I'^iglitli, and was wliat he would have hini; oj)|)<)se<l Kin<|; Ed-

ward the Sixth, by whom he was imprisoned and depriv'd; acted all under (^ueen Mary, hy

whom he was restored, and made Lord Chancellonr of England.

He is reported to have died more than hall" a Protestant, avouching that he believed him-

self and all others onelv to bo jnstilied hy the merits of Christ ; whi<:li if so, then diil he

vcrifie the CJretk and Latine Proverb,

IIoXActJfjj xai xr,7rnir,^ 0-v%q fxrx'Xoi. xaipov nrrsv.

Sivpc Olifor valdd vcrJta op/jortiaia Inijmitits.

" The (uirdiucr oft times in <lue season

Speaks what is trne, ami solid reason."

He died at White-hall of the Gout, Noveniber the 12th, ISfjo ; an'l is buried, by his own
appointment, on the North sitle of the Ouire, over against liishop Fox, in a very fair Monu-
ment. He had done well, if he had parallell'd Bishop Fox. (Founder of Corpus Christi

Colledge in Oxford) in erecting some j)ublick work ; the rather because he died so rich, be-

insf reported to have \tl\ fuurtt/ fhutisand murh in ready money behind him'.

Ilowever, on one account his memory must be conunended, for imi)roving his power with

Queen Marj' to restore some noble Families formerly depressed. My Author- instauceth

in some Descendants from the Duke of Xorfolk, in the Stunhops and the .Irundels of

Iforder Castle. To these give me leave to adde, the right ancient Family of the Hunger-

fords, to whom he procured a great part of their Patrimony, seized on by the Crown, to

be restored.

SINXE THE REIORMATION.

John Bale was bom at Covie in this County, five miles from Donwich^ ; and was

brought up in Jesus' Colledge in Cambridge, being before, or after, a Carmelite in Norwich.

By the means of Thomas Lord Wentworth, he was converted to be a Protestant. This is

that Bale who wrote a Book " De Scriptoribus Britannicis," digested into Xine Centuries,

not more beholding to Leland, than I have been to Bale in this Work and my " Church-

History." Anno 1552, February the 2d, he was consecrated at Dublin, Bishop of Ossory in

Ireland, whence, on the death of King Edward the Sixth, he vyas forced to flie (some of

his servants being slain before his eyes); and, in his passage over the sea, was taken prisoner

by Pirates, sold, ransom'd, and after many dangers safely arrived in Switzerland.

After the death of Oueen Mary, he returned into England, but never to his Irish Bishop-

rick, preferring rather a ])rivate life, being a Prebendary of the Church of Canterbury. One
may wonder, that, being so learned a Man, who had done and suffered so nmch for Religion,

higher promotion was not forced upon him, seeing, about the beginning of Queen Eliza-

beth, Bishopricks went about begging able men to receive them. But probably he was a

person more learned than discreet, fitter to nrite than to govern, as unable to command
his own passion; and biliosus Balcetis j)asseth for his true Character. He died in the sixty-

eighth year of his age at Canterbury* (anno Domini I5C3, in the moneth of November) ;

and was buried in the Cathedral Church therein.

John May was born in this County*, bred in the University of Cambridge, whereof he
became Proctor, 1545; electetl Master of Katharine-hall I5G4, Vice-Chancellour 1569,
and at last consecrated Bishop of Carlile, Sept. 27, la77» continuing eleven years in that

See; and died in Aprd 1598.

John Ovf.ral, D. D. born at Hadley in this County, was bred in the Free-School there-

in, till sent to St. John's; then to Trinity-CoUedge in Cambridge, whereof he was Fellow,

' Bale, de Scriptoribus BriUnnicia, Cent, viji, num. 88. • Sir John Hairington, tti priut.
' In vita iua. Cent. %iii. num. 100. • Jac. Waraeui, de Scriptoribus Hit^muBj lib. ii, p. 136.
' Scellctos Caatab. of Parker, Mb.

and
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and there chosen Regius Professor, one of the most profound School-Divines of the Enghsh
Nation. Afterwards, by the Oueen's absolute mandate (to end a contention betwixt two
Corrivals), not much with his will, he was made Master of Katharine-hall ; for, when Arch-
bishop Whitgift joyed him of the place, he returned that it was Terminus (Hniinitens, tak-

ing no delight in his preferment. But his Grace told him, " That (if the injuries, much
more) the less courtesies of Princes must be thankfully taken;" as the Ushers to make way
for greater, as indeed it came to jxisse.

For, after the death of Dr. Nowel, he was (by the especial J'ecommendation of Sir Fulke
Grevil) made Dean of St. Paul's. Being appointed to preach before the Oueen, he pro-
fess'd to my Father (most intimate with him) " that he had spoken Latin so long, it was
troublesome to him to speak English in a continued Oration." He frequently had those
words of the Psalmist in his mouth, " When thou with rebukes dost correct man for ini-

quity, thou makest his beauty to consume away like a moth: surely every man is vanity'."

1 cite it ttie rather out of the new Translation (something different from the old) because
he was so eminent an Instrument employed therein. King James made him Bishop of

Norwich, where he was a discreet j)resser of Conformity, on which score he got the ill will

of many disaffected thereunto, and died anno 1618,

Leonard Mawe was born at Rendlesham. in this County 2; a remarkable place I assure

you, which, though now a Country Village^, was anciently the Residence of the Kings of

the East'Angles ; where King Redwald, a Mongrel Christian, kept at the same time Altare
8^ Aiulam*, the Comm.union I'able. and Altars for Idols.

He was bred in Cambridge; where he was Proctor of the University, Fellow, and Master
of Peter-house, after of Trinity Colledge, whereof he deserved well, shewing what might
be done in Jive years by good Husbandry to dis-ingage that Foundation from a great

debt.

He was Chaplain to King Charles whilst he was a Prince, and waited on him in Spain,

by whom he was preferred Bishop of Bath and Wells, 1628. He had the Reputation of a
good Scholar, a grave Preacher, a mild man, and one of gentil Deportment. He died

anno Domini 1629.

Ralph Brownrigg, D. D. was born at Ipswich, of Parents of Mercliantly condition.

His Fatlier died in his infancy, and his Mother did not carelesly cast away his youth (as

the^r*^ Broachiiigs of ^ l^essel); but improved it in his Education at School, till he was
sent to Pembroke-hall in Cambridge, and afterwards became Scholar and Fellow thereof.

King James, com.ing to Cambridge, was (amongst others) entertained with a Philosophi/

Act ; and Mr. Brounrigg was appointed to perform the Joco-serious part thereof; who did
both, to the wonder of the Hearers.

Herein he was lifie himself, that he could on a sudden be so unlike himself, and instantly

vary his words and matter from mirth to solidity. No man had more ahility, or less incli-

nation, to be satyrical, in which kind posse 8\ nolle is a rarity indeed. He had wit at will

;

but so that he made it his Page, not Privy Councellour, to obey, not direct his Judgement.
He carried Learning enough in numerato about him in his pockets for any Discourse, and
had much more at home in his chests for any serious Dispute. It is hard to say whether his

loyal memory, quick fancy, solid judgement, or fluent utterance, were most to be admired,

having not only flumen, but Julmen eloqiientice, being one who did teach with Authority.
When commencing Bachelour in Divinity, he chose for his Text, f'obis autem, &c.

" It is given to you, not only to beleeve, but suffer in the behalf of Christ S;" a text some-
what prophetical to hiui, wlio in the sequele of his life met with affronts to exercise his Pru-
dence and Patience, being afterwards defied by some, who [almot] deified him before, in

' Psalms, xxxix. U. » Scellet. Cant, of Mr. Parker, MS.
' Which, in modern times, has given title to a Peer, in the family of the celebrated John Thellusson, Esquire;

on whose extraordinary Will Piince Posterity may perhaps make some comments. See Gentleman's Magazine,,
vol. Ixvii. pp. tii^y 707, Vil. N.

* Beda. = Philippians, i. 29,

whose
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whose eyes he seemed the blacker for wearing iohite sleeves, when 1641 made Bishop of

ICxeter.

I Wiis present at his Consecration Sermon, made by his good Friend Doctor Youn{»e,
taking for his Text, " Ihe waters are risen, () Lord, the waters are risen," &.c. wherein he
very gravely complained of tlie many invasions which p'tpirlur violence made on the Privi-

ledges of C'httrc/i and Slutc. This Bisliop himself was soon sadly sensible of such inuit-

tlatiiws; and yet, i)y the proceritt/ f>f his parts and piefi/, he not only safely waded
thornngh them himself, hut also (when N'ice-Chancellour of Cambridge) by his prudence
raised such liatilis, that those ovcrjloivings were not so destructive as otherwise tliey would
have been to the University.

He continued constant to the Church of England, a Champion of the needful use of the

Liturgie, and for the Priviledgcs of Ordination to belong to Bishops alone. Unmoveable
he was in his |)rincij)les of Loyalty; witness this instance:

O. P.\ with some shew of respect unto him, demanded the Bishop's judgement (non
])lust it seems himself) in some business; to whom he returned, " My Lord, the best

counsel I can give you is, (iive unto Caesar the things that are Cfesar's, and unto God the

things that are God's;" with which free answer O. P. was rather silenced than satisfied.

About a year before his death, he was invited by the Society of both Temples to- be
their Preacher, admirably sujjplying that place, till strong fits of the Stone, with liydropical

inclinations, and other distempers incident to plethorick Bodies, caused his deatli.

I know all accidents are minuted and tnomented by Divine Providence; and )et, I hope
I may say without sin, his was an untimely death, not to himself (prepared thereunto), but

as to his longer life; which the prayers of pious people requested, the need of the Church
required, the date of Nature could have permitted, but the pleasure of God (to which all

must submit) denied. Otherwise he would have been most instrumental to the composure
of C/airch differences, the deserved opinion of whoae goodness had peaceable possession in

ihe hearts of the Presbyterian party. I observed at liis Funeral, that the prime persons

of all persuasions were present, whose judgements going several wayes met all in a gene-

ral grief for his decease. He was buried on the cost of both Temjiles, to liis gieat, but their

greater honour.

The Reader is referred for the rest, to the Memorials of his Life, written by the learned

Doctor John Gauden, who preached his Funeral Sermon, and since hath succeetled him,

both in the Temple and Bishoprick of Exeter. His dissolutioil' happened in the 6'7th

year of his age, l)ecember 7, l6"59; and was buried the week following in the Temple
Church.

STATESMEN.

Sir Nicholas Bacon, Knight, was born in this County, not far from the famous Abbey
of St. Edmund's Bury; and 1 have read that his Father was an Officer belonging thereunto.

His name, I assure you, is of an ancient (>entry in this Shire as any whatsoever. He was

bred in Bennet Colledge in Cambridge, to which afterwards he proved a bountiful Benefac-

tor, building a beautifid Chappel therein.

lie afterwards aj)))lied himself to the study of the Common Law: and was made At-

tourney to the Court of \\ arils, whence he was preferred Lord Keeper of the (ircat Seal in

the first of Oueen Elizabeth, lo")8. He married Anne, second daughter to Sir Anthony
Cook, of Giddy-hall in Essex, Governour to King Edward the Sixth. And it is worthy of

our observation, how the States-men in that Age were arched together in ajfiniti/, to no
small sujjport one to another.

' Oliver the Protector. N.

Sir
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Sir John Cheek, Se-

cretary to King Ed-
ward the Sixth,

whose Sister was
first Wife to Sir

WiUiam Cecil, Se-

cretary to the same
King.

To return to Sir Nicholas Bacon

Sir William Cecil

aforesaid, for his

second Wife, mar-
ried the Wife's Sis-

ter unto this Sir

Nicholas Bacon,
Lord Keeper.

Sir Francis Walsing-
ham. Secretary to

Oueen Elizabeth,

had a Sister mar-
ried unto Sir Wal-
terMildmay,Chan-
cellour of the Ex-
chequer.

He was condemned by some who seemed wise, and

Sir Francis Walsing-

ham was also Bro-

ther -in -law unto

Sir Thomas Ran-
dolph, that grand

States- man and
Ambassador.

commended by those that were so, for not causing that Statute to be repealed (the Oueen
relying on him as her Oracle of Law) whereby the Queen was made illegitimate in the

dayes of her Father. For this wise States-man would not open that wound, which tinje

had partly closed', and would not meddle with the variety, yea, contrariety of Statutes in

this kind, whereby people would rather he perplexed than satisfied; but derived her right

from another Statute which allowed her Succession, the rather because Laivyers maintain,
" That a Crown once worn cleareth all defects of the wearer thereof."

He continued in his Office about eighteen years, being a man of rare wit and deep

experience,
" Cui fuit ingenium subtile in corpore crasso."

For he was loaden with a corpulent body, especially in his old age, so that he would be

not only out of breath, but also almost out oj' life, with going from Westminster-hall to the

Star-chamber; in so much, when sitting down in his place, it was sometime before he could

recover himself; and therefore it was usual in that Court, that no Lawyer should begin to

speak till the Lord Keeper held up his stafte as a signal to him to begin.

He gave for his Motto, " Mediocria Firma" and practised the former part thereof^

Mediocria ; never attaining, because never affecting, any great Estate. He was not for /»-

vidious Structures (as some of his Contemporaries), but delighted in Domo Domino pari;

such as was his house at Gorhambury in Hartfordshire. And therefore, when O^^en Eli-

zabeth, coming thither in progresse, told him, " ISly Lord, 3'our house is too little for you;"
" No, Madam," returned he, no less icittely than gratej'ulli/, "^ but it is your Highness

that hath made me too great for mine house." Now as he was a just practiser of the first

part of this Motto, Mediodria, so no doubt he will prove a true Prophet in the second part

thereof, Firma, having left an estate, rather good than great, to his posterity, whose eldest

son, Sir Edward Bacon, in this County, was the first Baronet of England *. He died on the

20th of February, I578, and lieth buried in the Quire of St. Paul's. In a word, he was a

good man, a grave States-man, a Father to his Country, and Father to Sir Francis

Bacon.

Sir William Drury was born in this County, where his worshipful Family had long

flourished, at Hawsted^. His name in Saxon soundeth a Pearle, to which he answered in

the pretiousness of his disposition, clear and hard, innocent and valiant, and therefore va-

lued deservedly by his Oueen and Country.
His youth he spent in the French Wars, his middle in Scotland, and his old age in Ire-

land. He was Knight Marshal of Barwick, at what time the French had possessed them-

selves of the Castle of Edenburgh, in the minority of King James. Q^een Elizabeth

employed this Sir William, with 1500 men, to besiege the Castle, which service he right

worthily performed, reducing it within few dayes to the true Owner thereof.

Anno 1575 he was appointed Lord President of Mounster, whether he went with com-
petent forces, and executed impartial Justice, in despite of the Opposers thereof. For as

the Sign of Leo immediately precedeth Virgo and Libra in the Zodiack; so no hope that

' Camden, in tlie Firet of Queen Elizabeth.
" The Lord Keeper's eldest son (the first Baronet) was Nicholas. N.
' See an excellent account of this Family in Sir John Cullum's " History of Hawsled^" in the

Topographia Britannica," No. XXIII. N.

Bibliotheca

Innoccncy
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Tnnocctiri/ \s ill l>c protected, or Justice adm'mistred, in a hurhurous Country, where power
aiuJ strength do iu>t first .vrt/z/e a passage unto them, JJut the Earl of Desmond opposed
thus good I're.-iiJent, forhidding him to enter the County of Kerry, as a Palatinate pecu-
liarly approjirialetl mito himself.

Know hy the way, as there were hut four Palatinates in England, Chester, Lancaster,

Durham, and Elif (whereof the two former, many years since, were in effect invested in the

Crown) there were no fewer than eight Palatinates in Ireland, possessed by their respec-

tive Di/nasts, claiming Regal Jtighfs therein, to the great retarding of the absolute

Conquest of that Kingdom. Amongst these (saith mv .Vuthor) Kern/ became the Sanc-
tiiarif nf Sin, and Ih-fuge of Rebels, as out-lawed from anv English Jurisdiction.

Sir \\'illiam, no whit terrified with the Earl's threatening, entred Kerry, with a com-
etent Train, and there dispenced Justice to all j)ersons, as occasion did require. Thus, with

lis seven-score men, he safely forced his return through seven hundred of the E.irl's, who
sought to surprise him. In the last year of his life, he was made Lord Deputy of Ireland;

and no doubt had j)crfi>rmed much in his place, if not afflicted with constant sickness, the

fore-runner of his death, at Waterford, 1 598 '.

Sir UoiiKRT Naunton was born in this County, of right ancient extraction; some avouch-

ing that his Family were here before, others that they came in ivitli the Conqueror, who re-

warded the chiej'of that \ame for his service with a great Inheritrix given him in marriage,

in so nmch that his Lands were then estimated at (a vast sum in my judgment) seven hun-
dred pounds a year -. For a long time they were Patrons of Alderton in this County, where
I conceive Sir Robert was born.

He was first bred Fellow Commoner in Trinity-Colledge, and then Fellow of Trinity-

Hall, in Cambridge. He was Proctor of the L'niversity, anno Domini iCoo-l, which Office,

according to the Old Circle, returned not to that Colleilge but once in J'ourty-Jour years.

He addicted himself from his youth to such studies, as did tend to accomplish him for pub-
lic}; imploj/ment. I conceive liis most excellent piece, called " Fragmenta Regalia," set

forth since his death, was a fruit of his i/ounger years.

He was afterwards sworn Secretary of State to King James on Thursday the eighth of

January, 101 7 ; which place he discharged with great ability and dexterity. And I hope
it will be no oHence here to insert a pleasant passage:

One .Mr. Wiemark, a wealthy man, great Novilant, and constant Paul's-walker, hearing

the news that day of the beheading of Sir Walter Raleigh, '• His head," said he, " wouKl
do very well on the shoulders of Sir Robert Naunton, Secretary of State." These words
were complained of, and Wiemark summoned to the Privy Councel, where he pleaded for

himself, '• that he intended no dis-resj>ect to Mr. Secretary, whose known worth was above

all detraction; only he spake in reference to an old Proverb, " Two heads are better than

one." And so for the present he was dismissed. Not long after, when rich men were called

on for a (hntrihution to St. Paul's, Wiemark at the Councel-Table subscribed a hundred
pounds: but Mr. Secretary told him two hundred wan: hcilvr than one; which, betwixt /ear

and charifi/, Wiemark was fain to subscribe.

He died amio Domini 1630", leaving one daughter, Penelope, who first was married to

Paul Viscount Bayning, and after to Philip Lord Herbert, eldest son to Philip, fourth Earl

of Pembroke.

CAPITAL JUDGES.

John de Metingham was born in this County (where Metingham is a Village in Wang-
ford Hundred not far from Bongey) ; and was Lord Chief Justice of the Common Pleas in

' Camden's Elizabeth, hoc anno. ' Wecvers Funeral ^fonunlent9, p. 751.
' And was buried in the Church of Lctheringham in this County ; which, being j)ri>ate property, and out of

ecclesiastical jurisdiction, was wholly demolished in the year 17St), and the monunuBts and brasses broken and

dis]X!rsed. The br.»ss inscription on Sir Robert's tomb 1 rescue<l from the shop of a trade.-man at Woodbridge,

who h:id bought it to melt; and I afterwards caused impressions from it to be taken ofl" at the rolling pres«, as

an embellishment to the History of Leicestershire, vol. iii. p. 513 *. The brass stiU remains iji my posscssiou. N.

the
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the Reign of King Edward the Third. It is reported to his eternal praise, that when the

rest of the Judj^es (l8 Edvv. III.) were fined and outed for corruption, this Metingham and

EHas de Beckingham continued in their places, whose innocence was of proof against all ac-

cusations ' ; and as Caleb and Joshaa amongst the Jury of false Spies 2, so these two amongst

the Twelve Judges onely retained their integrity.

King Edward, in the 20th of his Reign, directed a JFrit unto him about the stinting of

the number of the Apprentices and Attoiirneys at Law, well worth the inserting

:

Dominus Rex^ injuluii Johmmi de " The Lord the King hath enjoyned JohndelMe-
Metingham ^ Sociis suis, quod ipsi tingham and his Assistants, that they, according

per discretionem enrum provideant S^ to their discretion, provide and ordain a certain

ordinent numerum certum. () quoUhet number out of every County of such persons which,

Comitatu de 7neHnril)Us Ik legaliori- according to their understanding, shall appear unto

bus <S|' Uhentius addiscentihus, secuii- them of the better sort, and most Legal, and most

t/iim quod intellexerint, quod Curi(C wiUingly applying themselves to the learning of the

su(c »S" populo de regno melius valere Law, what may better avail for their Court and the

poferif, 8^c. Et videtur Regi 8\ good of the people of the Land, &c. And it seems

ejus ConsiUo quod Septies viginti likely to the King and his Councel, that Sevenscore

sufficere jmterinf. Appunani tamen may sutlice for that purpose. However, the afore-

jtrcvfufi Jusficiarii plures, si vide- said Justices may add more if they see it ought to

rint esse faciendum, vel numerum done, or else they may lessen the number."

anficipent^.

Some conceive this number of sevenscore confineil only to the Common Pleas, whereof

Metingham was Chief Justice. But others behold it as extended to the whole Land, this

Judge his known integrity being intrusted in their choice and number ; which number is

since much increased, and no wonder, our Land being grown more populous, and the people

in it more litigious. He died anno Domini 130I.

Sir John Cavexdish, Knight, was born at Cavendish in this County (where his name
continued until the Reign of King Henry the Eighth); bred a Student of the Municipal

Law, attaining to such learning therein, that he was made Lord Chief Justice of the

King's (or Upi>er) Bench, July 15, in the 4fjth of King Edward the Third; discharging

his place with due commendation, untill his violent death, on the fifth of King Richard the

Second, on this occasion :

John Raw, a Priest, contemporary with Jack Straw and Wat Tyler, advanced Robert

Westbroome, a Clown, to be King of the Commons in this County, having no fewer than

fifty thousand followers. These, for eight dayes together, in savage sport, caused the

heads of great persons to be cut oft', and set on poles, to kisse and whisper in one another'*

ears^.

Chief Justice Cavendish chanced then to be in the Country, to whom they bare a

double pique ; one, because he was honest, the other learned. Besides, they received fresh

news from Lontlon, that one John Cavendish, his kinsman, had lately kill'd their Idol, Wat
Tiler, in Smithiield. Whereupon they dragg'd the Reverend Judge, with Sir John of

Cambridge, Prior of Bury, into the Market-place there, and beheaded them^; whose
innocent blond remained not long unrevenged by Spencer the warlike Bishop of Norwich,

by whom this rascal rabble of Rebels was routed and ruined, 1381.

Reader, be charitably pleased that this Note may (till better information) preserve the

Right of this County unto Sir Robert Broke, a great Lawyer, and Lord Chief Justice of

the Common Pleas in the Reign of Oueen ^lary. He wrote an Abridgment of the whole
Law, a Book of high account. It insinuateth to me a probability of his birth herein, be-

' Spelman's Glossary, ^erbo Jiisticiarius. ' Numbers xiii. G, 8. ' Edward.
Rot. V. in doi-so, de Appreiiticiis Si ji'tornatis. * Spccd'o Chrouicle, In Richard the Second, p. 608.

« Lib. Eliens. MS, in Bibl, Cotton.

'
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cause (Lawyers penorally purchase near the j)lace of their Birth) his Posterity still flourish

in a Worshipful equipage at \aclun ', nigh Ipswich, in this County.

SOULDILRS.

Sir Thomas Wentworth, of Nettlested in this County, of a yotmger Family (confessed

by the Crescent in his Coat), descended from the Wcntworths ofW cntworth Woodhonse in

York-shire, was created Baron Wentworth by King, Henry the Eightli. He was a stout

and valiant (ienlleman, a cordial Protestant, and his Family a Sanctuary of siuii IVofeorrrs;

John Bale" comparing him to the good Ceniurion in theCiospel, and gratefully acknowledg-
ing him the cause of his conversion from a Carmelite.

The memory of this good Lord is much (but unjustly) blemished, because Calis was lost,

the last of (^ueen Mary, under his government. The manner hereof was huddled up in

our Chronicles (least is best of a bad business), whereof this the eHect. The English being

secure by reason of the late conquest at St. Ouintin, and the Duke of Guise having notice

thereof, he sate down before the town at the time (not " wlien Kings go forth-*" to^ but re-

twrn from, battle) of Mid-Winter, even on New-year's-day. Next day he took the two
Forts of Rise-bank and Newnam-bridge (wherein the strength of the City consisted); but

whether they were undermined or nndermouied it is not decided, and the last left most sus-

picious. Within three dayes the Castle of Calis, which commanded the City, and was

under the command of Sir Ralph Chamberlain, was taken. The French, wading thorough

the ditches (made shallower by their artificial cut) and then entering the Town, were re-

pulsed back by Sir Anthony Ager, Marshal of Calis, the only man, saithStow*, who was
kill'd in the fight (understand him o^ note) ; others, for the credit of the business, account-

ing four-score lost in that service^.

The French re-entring the City the next, being Twelfth-da i/, the Lord Wentworth, De-
puty tiiereof, made but vain resistance, which (alas) was like the wriggling of a Worm's-
tail after the head thereof is cut off, so that he was forced to take what terms he could

get; viz. That the Townsmen should depart (though jihmdred to a groat) with their

lives; and himself with fourty nine more, such as the Duke of Guise should chose, should

remain Prisoners, to be put to ransome.

This was the best news brought to Paris, and worst to London, for many years before.

It not only abated the Queen's cheer the remnant of Christmas, but her mirth all the dayes

of her life. Yet might she thank herself for losing this Kei/ of France, because hanging

it by her side with so slender a String, there being but five hundred Souldierseflectually i|i

the Garrison, too few to manage such a piece of importance.

The Lord Wentworth, the second of June following, was solemnly condemned for Trea-

son, though un-heard, as absent in France ; which was not only against Christian charity,

but Roman Justice ; Festus confessing it was not fashionable amongst them, " to deliver

any man to die, before he which is accused have the accusers face to face, and have licence to

answer for himself concerning the crime laid against him^."

It was well for this Lord that he was detained in France till his ransome was paid, and
Queen Maiy dead, who otherwise probably had lost his lije, if he had hud his liberty.

But Oueen Elizabeth coming to the Oown, he found the favour, or rather had the justice,

to be tried again ; and was acquitted ^ /i/a- Pee/-*', finding it nu treachery, cowardise, or

carelessness in him, V)ut in Sir John Hailston and Sir Ralph Chamberlain, the one Gover-

nour of Rise-Ba' k, the other of Calis-Castle, for which they were both condemned to die,

though their judgment vvas remitted. This Lord was the only {)erson I have read of, who
thus in a manner played Rubbers when his head lay at stake ; anti, having lost the ^or^,

recovered the after-game. He died, a very aged man, 1590.

' Wliere they still remaio in high rejiuiation. N. • Dc Scrii)toi-ibus Britannicis, Cent. viii. num. lOO,

* 2 Samuel ii. 1. « t hroi\icle, p. 639. » Speeds History, p. 856.
* Acts XXV. 16. Camden's Elizabeth, anno 1559.

SEA-MEN.
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SEA-MEN.

Thomas Cavendish, of Trimley ' in this County, Esquire, in pursuance of his generous

inclination to make foreign discoveries for the use and honour of his Nation, on his own
cost victualled and furnished three Ships (the least of Fleets) as foUoweth,

1. The Desire, Admiral, of 120 ^
2. The Cbw^e/i^, Vice-Admiral, of 40 >tunn.

3. The Hugh-Gallant, Rere-Admiral, of 40 J

All three managed by 123 persons, with which he set sail from Plymouth the 21st of

July, 1586.

^o prosj)erous their winds, that by th» 26th of August they had gone nine hundred and

thirty leagues to the South of Africa. Then bending their course South-West, January

the 7th, they entred the mouth of the Magellan-straits ; Straits indeed, not only for the nar-

row passage, but many miseries of hunger and cold, which Mariners must encounter therein.

Here Mr. Cavendish named a Town Port-famine; and may never distressed Seaman be ne-

cessitated to land there! It seems the Spaniards had a design so to fortifie these Straits in

places of advantage, as to ingross the passage, that none save themselves should enter the

Southern Sea. But God, the promoter of the publick good, destroyed their intended Mo-
nopoly, sending such a mortality amongst their Men, that scarce five of five hundred did

survive.

On the 24th of February they entred the South Sea, and frequently landed as they saw

occasion. Many their conflicts with the Natives, more with the Spaniards; coming off

Gainers inmost, and ^S'«t"erA- in all encounters, that alone at Quintero excepted, April 1, 1;)87,

when tliey lost twelve naen of account, which was the cause that the June following they

purposely sunk the Rere-Admiral, for want of men to manage her.

Amongst the many prizes he took in his passage, the St. Anne was the most considerable,

being the Spanish Adniiral of the Southern Sea, of seven hundred tuns. However, our

Cavendish boarded her with his little Ship (a Chicken of the Game will adventure on a

greater Fowl, and leap where he cannot reach), and mastered her though an Jinndrcd and
ninety persons therein. There were in the Ship an Jnnidred and two and tiventy thousand

Pezos- (each worth eight shillings) of gold, the rest of the lading being Silks, Satins,

Musks, and other rich Commodities. Mr. Cavendish's mercy after, equaled his valour in

the fight, landing the Spaniards on the Shore, and leaving them plentiful provisions.

Surrounding the East Indies, and returning for England, the Ship called The Content did

jiot answer her name, whose men took all occasions to be mutinous, and stayed behind in

a road with Stephen Hare their Master; and Mr. Cavendish saw her not after. But he,

who went forth with a Fleet, came home with a Ship, and safely landed in Plymouth, Sept.

0, 15S8. Amongst his men, three most remarkable; Mr. John Way their Preacher; Mr.
Thomas Fuller, of Ijjswich, their Pilote ; and Mr. Francis Pretty, of Eyke in this County,

who wrote the whole History of their ^"oyage.

Thus having circumnavigated the whole Eartli, let his Ship no longer be termed The
Desire, but The Performance. He was the third Man, and second Englishman, of such

universal undertakings.

Not so successeful his next and last Voyage, begun the 2(jth of August,' I591, when he
set sail with a Fleet from Plymouth, and coming in the Magellan-straits, neer a place by
him formerly named Port-Desire, he was, the November following, casually severed from

his Company, not seen or heard of afterward. Pity, so illustrious a life should have so

obscure a death. But all thinas must he as Bein": itself will have them to he.

' The substance of what followetli is taken out of iMr. Hackluit's Voyages, the last part, p. 803. F.

* In English Money, 48,800 pounds, F.

X X 2 PHYSICIANS.
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PHYSICIANS.

William Hitler was born jit Ipsvridi in this County, where he had one only brother,

who, jjoinj;- beyond sea, turned I'apist, for wliieh eausu this William was so oH'enderl \\n\i

him, that he left him none of his Estate'. I observe tliis the rather, beeaufC this Wilham
Biilltr was causlesly siis])Lcted for Popish inelinations. He was bred Fellow of Clare-Hall
in Cambridjje, where lie beeame the A'sciilapUts of our \<^e. He was the first En^li-hman
who quick'ned Gatcnlral P/n/.sic/c with a touch of Paruvclstis, tradinj^ in Chvmieal Keceits

with f^reat successe. His eye was excellent at the instant discovery of a cadavcrouK f'uce,

on which he would not lavi>h any Art. This made him, at the first sight of sick Prince
Henry, to i^et himself out of sight. Knowinp; himself to be the Prince of Physicians, he
would be observ'd accordinajly. Onnplcmeiit.s would prevail nothing with him. intrcaties

but little, surlif threatiiings would do much, and a uitti/ jeere do anv thing. He was bet-

ter pleased with presents than money, loved what was prvtty rather than what was vn.stUf

;

and preferred /•rt/vV/e.y before r/c/ie.y. Neatness he neglected into slovinlyness; and, ac-

counting cuff's to be manacles, he may be said not to liave made himself ready for some
seven years together. He made his luimoursomnesse to become him, wherein some of his

Profession have rather aped than imitated him, who had morosilatem dtjiiabiltm, and
kept the tenor of the same surliness to all persons. He was a u:ood Benefactor to Clare-

Hall ; and dying KiZl, he was buried in the Chancel of St. Marie's in Cambridge, under a

fair Monument. Mr. John Crane, that expert Aj)olhecary and his Executour, is since

buried by him; and if some eminent Surgeon was interred on his other side, I would say,

that Physick lay here in state, with its two Pages attending it.

WRITERS.

Humphrey Necton was born (though Necton be in Northfolk) in this County'; and,

quitting a fair fortune from his Father, professed poverty, and became a Carmelite in

Norwich.
Two Fir.stships met in this Man, for he handselled the Iluuse-Couvcnt, which Philip

Warin of Cowgate, a prime Citizen (and almost I couM beleeve him Ma\or of the- City),

did, after the death of his Wife, in a tit of sorrow give with his whole Instate to the Car-
melites.

Secondly, He was the first Carmelite, who in Cambridge took the degree of Doctor in

Divinity: for some boggled much thereat, as false Heraldry in Devotion, to super-induce

a Doctoral hood over a Frier's Coul, till our Necton adventured on it. For, though Povevtif

might not aflect Pride, yet ILunilifi/ may admit of Honour. He flourished, under King
Henry the Third and Edward the First, at Norwich; and was buried with great solemnity

by those of his Order, anno Domini 1303.

John Hormincjer was born of good Parents in this County 3, and became very accom-
))lished in Learning. It happened that, travelling to Rome, he came into the company of

Italians (the admirers only of themselves, and the Sligliters-General of all other Nations),

vilifying England, as an inconsiderable Country, whose ground was as barren as the people

harharnus. Our Horminger, impatient to hep.r his Mother-land traduced, spake in her

defence, and fluently epitomized the Commodities thereof. Returning home, he wrote u

Book " De Divitiis & 13eliciis Angliae,'' of the Pro/if and Pleasure of England ; which had
it come to my iiand, O how advantageous had it been to my present design! He flourished

1310.

Thomas of Ely was born in this County; for, though Cambridge-shire boasteth of Ely
(so famous for the Cathedral), yet is there Monks Eli/ in Suffolk, the native Town of this

Thomas, who followed the foot-steps of his Countryman Necton, being a Carmelite (but

' So am I informed by Mrs. Crane in Cambridge, to whose Husband he left his Estate. F.
' Bale, Cent. iv. num. 24.

* Bale, de Sciiptoribus Brilannicisj & Pits, ^tat. 14, nuci. 450,

in
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in Ipswidi); and afterwards Doctor in the University of Cambridge, saith my Author i, of
botli Divinities.

But the same hand which tieth untieth this knot, giving us to understand that thereby

are meant Svholasticul and Interpretative Divinit)^, seeming to import them in that Age to

have been distinct Faculties ; till afterwards united, as the Civil and Common Law, in one
Profession.

Leaving his Native Land, he travelled over the Seas, with others of his Order, to Bruges
in Flanders, and there kept Lectures and Disputations, as oneGobelike (a formidable Author)
informeth my Informer-, till histlVrtVh, about 1320.

Richard Lanham was born at a I\Iarket-Town well known for Cloathing in this County,
and bred (when young) a Carmelite in Ipswich. He made it his only request to the Pre-
fect of his Convent, to have leave to study in Oxford; which was granted him, and deserv-

edly, employing his time so well there, that he jiroceeded Doctor with publick ajjplause.

Leland's pencil paints him pious and learned ; but Bale comethwith his spunge, and in ef-

fect deletes both, because of his great anfipathi/ to the Wicklevitcs. However his Learning-

is beyond contradiction, attested by the Books he left to Posteritv. Much difft rence about
the manner and place of his death; some making him to decease in his l:)ed at Bristol 3,

others to be beheaded in London (with Sudbury, Arch-bishop of Canterbury, and Hales,

jNIaster of St. John's of Jerusalem) by the rebellious crew of Wat Tyler, who being a 3Iiso-

grummatist (if a good Greek word may be given to so barbarous a Rebel) hated every

man that could ivrite or read, and was the more incensed against Lanham for his eminent
Literature. He died anno Domini 1381.

JopiN KiNYNGHAM was born in this County''; bred a Carmelite, first in Ipswich,, then in

Oxford, being the ^jth Prefect of his Order in England and Iieland, Confessor to John
of Gaunt and his Lady. He was the first who encountred Wicklifle in the Scliools at Ox-
ford, disputing of Philosophical Subtilties, and that with so much ingenuity, thatWickliffe,

iimch taken with the man's modesty, prayed lieartily for him that his judgement might be

convinced '. But whether v.'ith so good successe wherewith Peter Martyr besought Ciod on
the same account for Bernard Gilpin^, I know not. He died a very aged man, anno 139,9,

and was buried at York ; far, I confesse, from Ipswich, his first fixation. But it was usual

for Prefects of Orders to travel much in their fl,sitations.

John Lydgate was born in this County'' at a Village so called, bred a Benedictine

IMonk in St. Edmund's Bury. After some time spent in our English Universities, he tra-

velled over France and Italj^ improving his time to his great accomjilishment. Returning,

he became Tutor to many Noblemen's sons ; and, both in Prose and Poetry, was the best

Authour of his Age. If Chaucer's coin were of a greater weight for deeper learning, Lvd-
gate's were of a more refined standard for purer language ; so that one might mistake linn

for a modern Writer. But, because none can so well describe him as himself, take an essay

of his Verses, excusing himself, for deviating in his Writings from his Vocation^:

" I am a Monk by my profession.

In Berry, call'd John Lydgate by my name.
And wear a habit of perfection ;

(Although my life agrees not with the same)

That meddle should with things spiritual.

As I must needs confess unto you all,

But, seeing that I did herein proceed

At his command ^ whom I could not refuse,

I humbly do beseech all those that read,

Or leasure have this story to peruse,

' Bale, Cent. iv. num. 65. ' Bale, ut priiis. ' Polydore Vergil.

* Bale, Cent. vi. mim. 4. s Idem. Ibidem. * See the Life of Bernard Gilpin.

' Camden's Britannia, in Suffolk.
* History of the Life and Death of Hector, p. 316 and 3 ir. ' King Henry IV.
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If any fault therein they find to be,

Or error, that eominitted is by me;
That they will of their gentleness take pain,
The rather to correct and menrl the same,
Than rashly to condeiim it with disdain.

For well I wot it is not without blame,
Jrtccause I know the \'erse therein is wrong.
As beingj some too short and some too long.

For Chaucer, that my Master was, and knew
^yhat did belong to writing Verse and Frose,
Ne'er stumbled at small faults, nor yet did view
With scornful eye the V\'orks and Books of those

That in his time did write ; nor yet would taunt

At any man, to fear him or to daunt."
He lived to be 6o years of age; and died about the year 1444, and was buried in his own

Convent with this Epitaph :

JMortuus sccclo, supet'is siiperstes

Ilicjacct Lydgate fiimulaftis iinid.

Qui fii'it fjuoiuiam Celebris Britanncc
Fanid Poesis.

" Dead in this World, living above the skie,

Intomb'd within this Urn doth Li/d^ate lie,

In former time fam'd for his Foetry
all over England."

As for the numerous and various Books which he wrote of several subjects, Bale presenteth
us with their perfect Catalogue'.

John Barnyngham, born at a Village so named in this County 2, was bred a Carmelite
in Ipswich; and afterwards proceeded Doctor in Oxford; thence going to Serbon (the
Cock-pit of Controversies) was there admitted to the same Degree.

Tritliemius takes notice of his parts and perfections, allowing him fcstivum ingeniitm «&•

ad qundiumjue deflexiim, hvv'm^n subtile and supple lilt, so that he could iewhat he would
he, a great Master of Defence in the Schools, both to guard and hit. Bale saith, he saw
his Works in Cambridge, fairly written in four great Volumes. Weary with his long Race
beyond the Seas, he returned at last to the place whence he started ; and, retiring to his Con-
vent, whereof he was Ruler, at Ipswich, died there January 22, 1448.

John of Bury was an Augnstinian in Clare, Doctor of Divinity in Cambridge, Provin-
cial of his Order thorough England antl Ireland; no mean Scholar, and a great opposer of
Reginald Fcakock and all other Wicklevites. He flourished anno 146"0.

Thomas Scroope was born at Bradley in this County ^ (but extracted from the Lord
Scroope in York-shire) : who rolled through many professions:

1. He was a Benedictine, but found that Order too loose for his conscience.
2. A Cannelife of Norwich, as a stricter profession.

3. An Anchorite (the dungeon of the prison of Carmelitisme) wherein he lived tuenti/
years.

4. Dispensed with by the Pope, he became Bishop of Drummore in Ireland.

5. (2uittmg his Bishoj)rick, he returned to his solitary life ; yet so, that once a wetk he
used to »alk on his bare feet, and preach the Decalogue in the \illages round
about.

He lived to be extreamly aged; for, about the year 1425, cloathed in sack-cloath and
girt with an iron chain, he used to cry out in the streets,

' De Scriptoribus Biitannicis, Cent. viii. num. 7. ' Bale, Cent. viii. num. 11.
' hale, de .Scriptoribus Britannicis, Cent. viii. num. 53 ; &. Pits, dc bcriptonbus Angliae, p. dal, aiino 1J91.

" That
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" That new Jerusalem, the Bride of the Lamb, was shortly to come down from Hea-
ven, prepared for her Spouse; Revel, xxi.; and that with great joy he saw the

same in the spirit."

Tlwman fValdensis, the gvevX. Anti-JVicMevite, was much offended thereat; protesting, it

v/as a scandal and disgrace to the Church. However, our Scroope long out-lived him,
and died aged well nigh 1 00 years, non sine sanctitatis opinione, say both Bale and Pits ;

and it is a wonder they meet in the same opinion. He was buried at Lestoffe in this

County, anno 1491.

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

Richard Sibs was born in the edge of this County (yet so that Essex seemeth to have
no share in him) nigh Sudbury, and wa=; bred a Fellow of St. John's Colledge in Cam-
bridge. He proved afterwards a most profitable Preacher to the honourable Society of

Grais-Inn, whence he was chosen Master of St. Katliarine-hall in Cambridge, He found
the House in a mean condition, the fflieel of St. Katharine having stood still (not to

say gone backwards) for some years together: he left it repleuish'd with Scholars, beauti-

fied with Buildings, better endowed with Revenues. He was most eminent for that grace,

which is most worth, yet cost the least to keep it, viz. Cliristian hmnility. Of all points of

Divinity he most frequently pressed that of Christ's Incarnation ; and if the Angels desired to

pry into that Mystery, no wonder if this angelical man had a longing to look therein. A
learned Divine imputed this good Doctor's great humility to his much meditating on that

point of Cin-ist's humiliation, when he took our flesh upon him. If it be true what
some hold in Physick, that Omne far mttrit suum par, that the Vitals of our Body are

most streitgthned by feeding on such Meat as are likest unto them; I see no absurdity to

maintain that Men's Souls improve most in those graces, whereon they have most constant
meditation, whereof this worthy Doctor was an eminent instance. He died in the 58th
year of his age, anno Domini 1631,

William Alablaster was born at Hadley in this County; and by marriage was Ne-
phew to Doctor John Still, Bishop of Bath and Wells. He was bred Fellow in Trinity-

Colledge in Cambridge. A most rare Poet as any our Age or Nation hath produced : wit-

nesse his Tragedy of " Roxaua/' admirably acted in that Colledge, and so pathetically, that

a Gentlewoman present thereat (Reader, I had it from an Author whose credit it is sin

with me to suspect), at the hearing of the last words thereof, sequar, sequar, so hideously

pronounced, fell distracted, and never after fully recovered her senses.

He attended Chaplain in Culis-Voyage on Robert Earl of Essex, where he was so affected

with the beauty of Popish Churches, and the venerable respect the Papists gave to their

Priests, that he staggered iu his own Religion. There wanted not those of the Romish
party to iorce h\a Jill', whom they found reeling; working on his ambition, who com-
plained of the slownesu^e of prej'erment in England, which followed not so fast as in due
time to overtake his deserts ; so that soon after he turned a Papist.

Yet it was not long before he was out of love with that perswasion ; so that, whether be-

cause he could ni t comport with their discipline, who would have made him (who conceived

himself at tlie top) b ,9:iii again (according to their course) at the bottom of Humane Learn-
ing ; or becai'.e (wh.ch I rati ;.r charitably beleeve) that upon second thoughts he seriously

disgusted the iUitmsii sj'persiition, he returned into his own Country.
It was not lon[.v before he waa made Prebendary of St. Paul's, and Rector of the rich Par-

sonage of Tharfield in Hartford-shire. He was an excellent Hebrician, and uell skilled in

Cabalistical Learnmg; witi --se his {?/erM//i in Cambridge, when he comnieiicc.i Doctor in

Divinity, taking for his Tex., fhejirst v/ords of \he first Book of Chrouicles.

" Adam, Seth, Enos."
Besides the literal sense, as they are proper names of the Patriarchs, he mined for a

mystical meanint^ ; Man is put or placed for pain and trouble.

How well this agreeth with the Original belongs not to me to enquire. Tliis I

know.
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know, it li.id hccn liard (if not impossible) for liini to hold on tlio same rate, and reduce

tlie proiw nitincs \\\ the Gnicuio^ics followini:^ to such an J/jpcUativciicss as should com-

ix)se a continued sense. He died anno Domini 163 . .

Samuel Ward was born at Haveril in this County, where his Father had long been a

)ainful Minister of the place; and I remember 1 have read this Epitaph written on hi»

^]onument in the Chancel there, which I will endeavour to translate: •

duo .si (jtt'is siivit scitiu.s. Grant some of knowledge greater store,

.lilt si (jiiis (liiciiit (hctiiis, More learned some in teaching;

j-lt rams vi.vit suncfiiis; Yet few in life did li<^hten more,

Ei uidlus fnniiif Jhrdiis. None thundred more in preaching.

He bred his Son, Samuel, in Cambridi^e, in Sidney Colledge, whereof he became Fellow,

being an excellent Artist, Lingui^^t, Divine, and IVeacher. He had a sanctified fancy, dex-

terous in designing expressive pictures, representing much matter in a little model.

From Camluidge he was preferred Minister in, or rather o/J Ipswich, having a rare over,

and a love from, all the Parishes in that populous place. Indeed he had a tiiiignijick vertue

(as if he had learned it from the Load-stone, in whose qualifies he was so knowing) to at-

tract jjcople's attections. Yet found he Foes as well as Friends, who complained of him to

the High Commission, where he met with some molestation.

He had three Brethren Ministers, on the same token that some have said, that these

four ))ut together would not make uj) the abilities of their Father. Nor were they

themselves otFended with this Hi/pcrho/c, to have the Brunches lessent-d, to greaten their

jRoof. One of {hem, lately dead, was benefic'd in Essex; and, following the counsel of

the Poet,

Ridentcm ilicere verum, " What doth forbid but one may smile,

Quis vetat 9 And also tell the Truth the while ?"'

hath in a jesting way, in some of his Books, delivered much Sniurt-Truth of this present

Times. ^I^. Sanniel died lO'^ . .

John Boise, born at Flmeseth' in this County, being Son of the Minister thereof. He
was bred first in Hadley-Sehool, then in St. .John's Colledge in Cambridge, and was deserv-

edly chosen FiUow thereof. Here he (as a J'vtonteer) read in his bed a Greek Lecture to

such young Scholars who preferred .intelnciina stuiini before their own ease and rest-. He
v.as afterwards of the Unarmn in the translating of the Bible; and whilst St. Chrysostome

lives, Mr. Boise shall not die; such his learned pains on him in the edition of Sir Henry

Savil. Being Parson of Boxwortli in Cambridge-shire, and Prebendary of Ely, he made

a quiet end about the beginning of our warlike disturbances.

llOiMISII EXILE WRITERS.

Robert Soitiiwei, was born in this Countv, as Pitseus affirmeth, who, although often

mistaken in his tocaliti/, mav be believed herein, as j)rofessing himself familiarly ac-

quainted with him at Rome. But the matter is not much where he was born ; seeing,

though cried uj) by men of his own professiov for his many Books in \ erse and Prose, he

was reputed a dangerous enem\' by tlic State, for which he was imprisoned, and executed,

March the 3d, i:,.95.

BENEFACTORS TO THE PUBLICK.

Elizaketh, third daughter of Gilbert Earl of Clare% and wife to John Burgh Earl of

Ulster in Ireland, I dare not say was born at, but surely had her greatest Honour from,
Clare in this County. Blame me not. Reader, if I be covetous on any account to recover

the mention of her memory, who, anno I343, founded Clare-Hall in Cambridge, since

augmented by many Benefactors.

' Prol ably F.mswell. X.
' ThomiLS Gal ikcr oiie of them. See the narrative at the enil of his Funeral Sermon. P.

• Viuceut, in liLs correctiofti of Brookes' Errors.

Sir
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Sir Simon Eyre, son of John Eyre, was born at Brandon in tliis County; bred in Lon-

don, first an L^pholster, then a Draper; in which Profession he profited, that he «as chosen

Lord Mayor of tlie City, 1445. On his own cost he built Leuden-Hull (ibr a Comtnoii

Garner of Corn to the City) of squared stone in form as it now shevveth, with a fair Chajipel

in the East side of the Quadrant ; over the Porch of which he caused to be written, Dextra
Domini exaltavit me, " The Lord's ri^ht hand hath exalted me'." He is elsewhere stiled

Honorandus «Sr famosus Mercator. He \ek Jive thounand marks, a prodigious sum in that

age, to charitable uses; so that, if my sight mistake not (as I am confident it doth not),

his bounty, like Saul, stands higher than any ottiers from the shoulders upwards^. He
departed this life the iSth of September, anno Domini 1459 ; and is buried in the Church
of St. Mary Woolnoth, in Lum bard-street, London.

Thomas Spring, commonly called the rich Clothier, was I believe born, I am sure lived

and waxed wealthy at Laneliam in this County. He built the carved Chappel o( Hainscot

in the North-side of the (Miancel, as also the Chappel at the South-side of the Church''.

This Thomas Spring, senior, died auuo 15 10, and lieth buried under a Monument in the

Chajjpel of his own erection.

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

William Coppinger, born at Bucks-Hall in this Count)-, where his Family flourishcth

at this day in a good esteem. He was bred a Fishmonger in London, so prospering in his

Profession, that he became Lord Mayor, anno 1512. He gave the half of his Estate (which
w'as very great) to pious uses, and relieving of the Poor "*.

His bounty mindeth me of the words of Zaccheus to our Saviour: '• Behold, Lord, the half

of my goods 1 give to the poor; and if I have taken any thing from any man by false accu-

sation, I restore him fourfold s."

Demand not of me whether our Coppinger made such plentiful restitution, being confi-

dent there was no cause thereof, seeing he never was one of the Publicaijs, persons univer-

sally infamous for extortion: Otherwise I confess, that thdXCharity, which is not hottuindan
Justice, is but built on a foundred foundation. I am sorry to see this Gentleman's ancient

Arms (the epidemical disease of that Age) substracted (in point of Honour) by the addi-
tion of a superfluous Bordure.

[S. N.] Sir William Cordal, Knight. Wherever he was born, he had a fair Estate at

Long-Melford in this County, and lieth buried in that fair Church under a decent Monu-
ment. We will translate his Epitaph, which will perfectly acquaint us with the great

Offices he had, and good offices he did to Posterity:

Hie Gulielmus habet requiem Cordellus, avifo

Stenunate qtd clarus, clarior ingenio.

Hie studiis primos consumpsit J'ortiter annoSf
Max S^ Causarum stt'enuus actor erat.

Tanta illi doctrina ineraf, focundia tanta,

Ut Parlamenti publico Lingua foret.

Posfea factus Eques, liegina; arcana Marlce
Consilia, 8^ Patriae grande subihat opus :

Factus 8^' est Cusfos Rotulorum. Urgente senecta

In Christo ynoriens cepit ad astra viam.
Pauperibus largus, victum vestemque ministrans,

Insuper Hospitii condidit ille domum.
" Here fFilliam Cordal doth in rest remain,

Great by his birth, but greater by his brain.

' Stow's Survey of London, p. 163. ' 1 Samuel x. 23.

^ Weever's Eimeral Monuineuts, p. T6T. * Stow's Survey of London, anno 1512.
* Lukexix. 8.

Vol. H. Y y Plying
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Plying his studies hard liis youth throuf^liout.

Of Causes he became a Pleader stuut.

His Learning deep such eloquence <lid vent,

He was chose Speaker of the Parliament.
Afterwarfls Knight (^ueon Mary did him make.
And Counsellor, State-work to undertake ;

And Master of the Rolls. Well worn with age,

])ving in Christ, Heaven was his utmost stage.

Diet and clothes to j)oor he gave at large,

And a i^w Almshouse ' founded on his charge."

He was made Master of the Rolls, November 5th, the fiftlj of Queen Mary, continuing
therein till the day of his death, the 2.3d of Oueen Elizabeth'.

Sir RonKRT Hicham, Knight, and ScTJrant at Law, was born (if not at) near Nac-
ton in this County, and was very skilful \\\ our Common-Law. By his practice he got

a great Estate, and purchased the fair Mannor of Franilingham of the Earl of SuHolk.
Herein he met with many dilHculties (hints which would have made another man'*
Axe turn edge to hew them oflf) so that, had he not l)een one of a sharp Wit, strong
Brains, j)owerful Friends, plentiful Purse, and indefatigable Diligence, he had never cleared

the Title thereof to him and his Heirs.

I am willing to beleeve that gratitude to God (who gave him to xvade thorough so many
hicumbrunces, MuX land safely at last on the peaceable possession of his Purchase) was
the main motive inclining him to leave a great part of his Estate to pious uses, and
principally to Pemhroke-Hall in Cambridge. He departed this life a little before the be-
ginning of our Civil Wars.

MEMORABLE PERSONS.

John Cavendish, Esquire, was born at Cavendish in this County ; bred at Court, a

Serx'ant in ordinary attendance on King Richard the Second, when Wat Tyler played Rex
in London. It happ'ned that Wat was woundly angry with Sir John Newton, Knight
(Sword-hearer to the King then in presence) for devouring his distance, and not mak-
ing his approaches mannerly enough unto him. Oh, tlie pride of a self-promoting Pe-
sant! Much bussling arising thereabout, Sir William Walworth, Lord .Mayor of Lon-
don, arrested Wat, and with his dagger wounded him; and, being well stricken in years,

wanted not valour, but vigour, to dispatch him. He is seconded by John Cavendish stand-

ing by, who twice or thrice wounded him mortally; my Author^ complaining, "that his

death was too worthy, from the hands of honourable persons, for whom the Axe of the

Hangman had been too good." I would have said, " the Halter of the Hangman." But
it matters not by whom a Traitor be kill'd, so he be kill'd.

Hereupon the Arms of London were augmented with a Dagger; and, to divide the

Honour equally betwixt them, if the Heaft belonged to If'alworth, the Blade, or point

thereof at least, may be adjudged to Cavendish. Let me add, that K-ing Richard himself
shewed much wisdome and courage in managing this matter, so that in our Chronicles he
appeareth wiser Youth than Man; as if he had spent all the stock of his discretion in

apjjeasing this tumult, which hai)pened anno Domini 13S1.

Sir Thomas Cook, Knight. Sir Willia.m Capell, Knight.
I present these j)air of Knights in parallels, because I hnil many considerable oc-

currences betwixt them in the course of their lives;

1 . Both were Natives of this County, born not far asunder: SirThomas at Lavenham, Sir

William at Stoke-Neyland.

' At Melford aforesaid. ' J. Plulpot, in hij Catalogue of the Masten of the Roll*.
' Speed., in his Chronicle, p. 6O7.

S. Both
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2. Both were bred in London, free of the same Company of Drapers, and were Lord
Mayor: of the City.

3. Both, by God's blessing on their industry, attained great Estates, and were Royal-
Merchants indeed. The later is reported b}^ tradition (since by continuance consolidated

into historical truth) that, after a large entertainment made for King Henry the Seventh,

he concluded all with a Fire, wherein he burnt many Bonds, in which the King (a Borrower
in the beginning of his Reign) stood obliged unto him (a sweet perfume, no doubt, to so

thrifty a Prince) ; not to speak of his expensive Frollck, when at another time he drank a

dissolved Pearl (which cost him many hundreds) in an health to the King.

4. Both met with many molestations. Sir Thomas, being arraigned for lending money (in

the Reign of King Edward the Fourth), hardly escaped with his life (thank a good God, a
just Judge', and a stout Jury); though grievously fined, and long imprisoned. As for Sir

William, Empson and Dudley fell with their bodies so heavy upon him, that they squeased

many thousand pounds out of his, into the King's Coffers.

5. Both died peaceably in Age and Honour, leaving great Estates to their Posterities;

the Cooks flourishing lately at Giddy-Hall in Essex, in a worshipful, as the Capels at Had-
ham in Hartford-shire now in an honourable condition^.

Xor must it be forgotten, that Elizabeth, daughter to Sir William Capel, was married to

William Powlet, Marquess of Winchester; and Mildred, descended from Sir Thomaa
Cook, to William Cecil, Lord Burleigh; both their Husbands being successively Lord Trea-

surers of England for above fifty years.

Sir Thomas Cook lieth buried in the Church of Augustine-Friars, London. Sir William
Capel in the South-side of the Parish Church of St. Bartholomew's (in a Chappel of his own
addition) behind the Exchange, though the certain date of their deaths do not appear.

LORD MAYORS.

Name.

1. John Michel
2. Henry Barton -

3. Roger Otcley

4. John Paddesley -

5. Simon Eyre - -

G. William Gregory

7. Thomas Cook -

8. Richard Gardiner

Q. William Capel -

lu. Wm. Coppinger
1 1. John Milborn -

12. Roger Martin -

13. John Spencer

14. Stephen Some -

Father.

John Michel
Henry Barton -

Will."Oteley -

Simon Paddesley

John Eyre - -

Roger Gregory -

Robert Cook
John Gardiner -

John Capel - -

Walter Coppinger
John Milbourn
Lawrence Martin
Richard Spencer
Thomas Some -

Place.

Ekelingham - -

Mvldenhal -

Ufford - - -

Bury St. Edmunds
Brandon - - -

Myldenhal - -

Lavenham - -

Exning - - -

Stoke-Neyland -

Buckshal - - -

Long-Melford -

Long-^lelford -

Walding-Field -

Bradley - - -

Company. Time.

Stock-Fishmongei
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Name.

jIiwo KLIZ. RtCi

1" Rob. Ashficld, ar.

1"^ Job. liigliani, ar.

]f) Will. Spring, mil.

20 Rob. Jermin, mil.

THE WORTHIES OF ENGLAND.

Place. Amies.

Netherlmll

Lanliam -

Ruslibrook

{

21 Pliilij). Parker, mil. - Arwerton

--{22 Tb. Bernardiston, m.
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9 Calthorp Parker, m. ut prius.
,

10 Martin Stutevil - - ut prlus.

1

1

[AMP.] Ro. Brook, mil.

12 Rob. Barker, mil. ------- Per fess embattled 0, and Az. three mart-

13 Tho. Clench, ar. [lets counterchanged.
14 Lio. Talmarsh, m. b. ttf p7'ius.

15 Edw. Levvkenor, m. ------ Az. a chevron Arg.
16 Joh. Wentworth, m. ut prius.

1

7

Hen. North, mil. ------- Az. a lion passant O. between three flower
18 Will. Spring, mil. - ut prius. fde luces Are;
19 Will. Wetle, ar.

^'

20 Rob. Brook, ar.

21 Nat. Bernardiston,m. ut prius.

22 Galf. Pittman, ar. -

Anno CAROL. I.

1 Sam. Avlmei , ar. - Cleydon - - - / ^""g- ^ cross S. betwixt four Cornish choughs
(_

proper.

2 Joh. Prescot, mil. -------S. a chevron betwixt three owles Arg.
rS. two swords in saltire Arg. hiked betwixt

3 Maur. Barrowe, ar. J four flowers de luce O. within a bordure

t compone of the second and purpure.
4 Brampt. Gourden, a. ut prius.

5 Hen. Hookenham, a.

6 Johan. Acton, ar.

7 Rob. Crane, mil. - Chyston - - -i^%- ,^ i^^^
betwixt three cross croslets fit-

•^

(^ chee G.
8 Will. Some, mil. ------- G. a chevron betwixt three mallets O.
9 Edw. Bacon, mil. - ut prius.

10 Joh. Barker, ar. - - ut prius.

11 Joh. Rouse, mil. - ut prius.
'

12 Phil. Parker, mil. - ut prius.

13 Ed. Duke, ar. - - Brampton - - Az. a chevron betwixt three sternes Arg.
14 Joh. Clench, ar. [membred G.
15 Sim. Uewes, mil. - Stow-Hall - - O. three quatrefoiles G.
16 Will. Spring, ar. - ut prius.

1

7

Will. Castleton, ar,

1

8

Maur. Barrowe, ar. - ut prius.

19
20 Joh. Cotton, ar. -

21

22 Tho. Blosse, ar.

SUEEN ELIZABETH.
l8. John Higham, Arm.]

I find this passage in the ingenious Michael Lord Montaigne in France, in his " Essay
of Glory •

:"

" I have no name which is sufficiently mine. Of two I have the one common to all

my Race, 3/ea and also to others. There is a Family at Paris, and another at
MontpelUer. caWed Motitaigne ; another in Brittany, and one in Zantoigne, sur-
named de la Montaigne. The removing of one only syllable may so confound
our Web, as I shall have a share in their Glory, and they perhaps a part of my

.' Lib. ii. cap. 16.

shame.
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shame. And my Ancestors have htTctoforc Ixtn s\irnamed HETnnAM, or Hi-
ai.'EM, a surnauiii wliicli also bt lonj^s to an House well known n\ Engl;ind.

Indeed (lie Ilighitms (so named from a \'ilIa[Te in this County ') were (for 1 suspeet them
extinrt), a r'ght ancient Family, and Sir C'lement IIei<;liam (Ancestor to tlii> Jolm our
Sherift). who was a potent Kni<;ht in his generation, lies buried under a fair Tomb in

Thorn iii;^-Church in Nortlifolk.

20. Robert .Iermin, Miles.]

He was a jx'rson of sin<;ular piety, a hountiful Benefactor to Emanuel-Colledge, and a

man of <>reat connnand in thi* County. He was Father to Sir Tliomas .Jermin (Privy

Concellour and Vice Chaniherlain to Kin-j; Charles the First); Grandfather to Thomas and
Henry .Krniin ICsquires; the younger of these, being Lord Chamberlain to our present

Ouii^n ^L^ry, anil sharing in her Majestie's suflerings during her loug Exile in France, was
by King Charles the Second deservedly advanced Baron, and Earl of St. Alban's.

si;j. Nicholas Bvcon, Miles.]

He was son to Sir Nicholas, and elder Brother to Sir Francis Bacon, both Lord Chancellors
of England ; and afterward by King James, in the ninth of his Reign, on the 22d of May,
created the first Baronet of iMigland.

,'{6. Thomas Crofts, Armiger.]
He was a man of remark in his generation ; Father to Sir John Crofts, Grandfather to

.... Crofts*, who, for his Fidelity to iiis Sovereign during his suffering condition, and for

several Embassies, worthily performed to the King of Poland and other Princes, was created

Baron Crofts by King Charles tlie Second.

CHARLES I.

15. Si.MONDs Dewes, Miles.]

This Sir Simonds was Grand-child unto Adrian Dewes, descended of the ancient Stem of
Des Eives, Dynasts or Lords of the Dition of Kessel in the Dutchy of (Jelderland ; who
came first thence, when that Province was wasted with Civil War, in the beginning of King
Henry the Eighth.

He was bred in Cambridge, as appeared by his printed Speech (made in the Long Par-
liament), wherein he indeavoured to prove it more ancient than ()xford. His (ienius ad-

dicted him to the study of Antiquity; preferring Rust before Brightness, and more con-
forming his mind to the garbe of the former than mode of the moderne times. He was
studious in Roman Coin, to discriminate true ones from such as were cast and connterjeit.

He passed not for price to procure a c/ioicepiece ; and was no less careful in conserving, than
curious in culling, many rare Records^. He had plenty of pretious Medals, out of wliich a
methodical Architect niigiit contrive a fair Fabrick for the benefit of Posterity. His Trea-
sury afforded things as well new as old, on the token that he much admired that the Ordi-
iiances and Orders of the late Long Parliament did in hulks and number exceed all the

Statutes made since the Conquest. He was loving to Learned Men, to whom he desired to

do all good offices ; and died about the year of our Lord l6"53.

THE FAREWELL.
To conclude our Description of Suffolk, I wish that therein Grain of all kinds may be

had at so reasonable rates, that ricii and poor may be contented therewith. But, if a Famine
should happen here, let the Poor not distrust Divine Providence, whereof their Grandfathers
had so admirable a testimony, 15 . . ; when, in a general dearth all over England, plenty of
Pease did grow on the Sea-shore near Dunwich (never set or sown by humane industry)
which, being gathered in full ripeness, much abated the high prices in the Markets, and
preserved many hundreds of hungry Families from famishing.

' Camden's Britannia (in English) in Suffolk.
• Williiuii Lord Ciofe of Saxham ; so created 18th May, 10 Car. I. He« as twice married, but- left no is.iu^ N.
• borne curious '• Extnicts from the Journal of Sir S'imonds D'Kwe.«, with srreral letters to and from Sir Si-

nionda aod his Friends, 1783/" fonnthe 15th Number of the " Bibliotheca Topographica Briunniea." N.

** Bishop
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*^* Bishop Kennett, in his Life of Somner, seems to hint that Sir Symonds
D'Ewes is said to have collected for Suffolk'; but all that remains to this v.uvpose.in the

Harleian Library is principally in the Law way. Something in Dodsworih's MSS. vol.

xxxviii. E. 39, quoted by Bishop Kennett in his Life of Somner, p. 41, probably led

Bishop Nicolson to seek for more information in the Bodieian Library; but he wa= disap-

pointed: and if what he says of three Volumes of Collections For Essex, by tiie same \r:ti-

quirv, in the Heralds' office, be not as great a mistake, Mr. Morant made no use of them'.

A better fund for Suffolk, by Mr. Martin, has lately been irrecoverably di-persed.

For this County several ample Collections, the labour of the two last centuries, are pre-

served in public repositories, and in private libraries. But Kirby's " Sufioik Travel! ;r"

is the only published work in the shape of a regular History. Several single, towns have
been well and accurately described : Dunwich, Framlingham, and Lowestoft m panicu-
lar; Ipswich also and Bury have been frequently described in print; and a par. of the

History of Bury in particular has lately been given to the Publick, in so superior a

manner, by the Rev. Richard Yates, as to excite an earnest wish that he may speedilv com-
plete his plan. Nor must the late Sir John Cullum's most interesting History of Hawsted
pass unnoticed, one of the most pleasing specimens of Topographical Description that this

or any other country has ever seen. The " Magna Britannia," and Mr. Gough's additions

to Camden, may be consulted for farther particulars of this County.
That Mr. Craven Ord would condescend to publish the very valuable Collections he has

himself made, and incorporate them with what his name, his connexions, and his superior

talents, might command from those who possess other large materials, is rather to be
wished for than expected.

The masterly pencil of Mr. Johnson of Woodbridge has been employed, for his own
amusement, on almost every curious article of Antiquity in the County; and I am proud
of possessing views of nearly every Church in Suffolk, taken uniformly by that excellent

Draftsman. N.

' All the encouragement Sir S)Tnonds himself gave is in this passage of his preface to his Journals of Parliai ent,

temp. EUz. " The chief of the works by me intendeil for the publick good, arc these ensuing: A General His-

tory of Great Britain ; the Suney of Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and Cambridgeshire, out of records or original deeds.

Tliese I have proposed to myself to labour in. If I can finish but & little in each kind, it may hereafter stir up
«ome able judgments to add an end to the whole."

' Gough's British Topography, vol. I. p. xii.

SURREY
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olJKllEY liatli Midillesex (divided by the Thames) on the North, Kent on the East,

Sussex on the Soutli, Hant and Bark-A'/i/rM on the West. It may he allowed to be a

S(/uarc (besides its augiilai- expatiation in the South-west) of two and twentif miles ; and
is not unproperlv conii)ared to a C'l/iiamon-free, whose Bark is far better than the Bot/i/

thereof; for the skirts and borders bounding this Shire are rich and fruitful, whilst the

ground in the inward parts thereof is very hungry and barren, though, by reason of the

tlectr air and clean ivaj/es, full of many gentile habitations.

NATURALL COMMODITIES.

fuller's earth.

The most and best of this kind in England (not to say Europe) is digged up nigh Rygatc

in this County. It is worth Jhiirpence a bushel at the Pit, sixteen-pence at the IVhaj-fe in

London, three shillings at Newbury, and IFestwurd twice as dear. Double the use

thereof in making Cloath, to scoure out stains, and to thicken it, or (to use the Trades-

man's term) to bring it to proof. Though the transporting thereof be by Law forbidden,

yet private ])rofit so prepondereth the publick, that Shij)s ballasted therewith are sent

over into Holland, where they have such Mugazins of this Earth, that they are ready (on

their own rates) to furnish us therewith, if there should be any occasion.

And now we are mentioning «f Earth, near Non-such is a vein of Potter's Earth, much
commended in its kind, of which Crusibles are made for the melting of Gold, and many
other necessary Utensils.

WALL-MUTS.

As in this County, and in Cash-Haulton especially, there be excellent Trolts : so are

there plenty of the best If 'all-nuts ' in the same place, as if Nature had observed the Rule

of Physick, ' Post Pisces Nuces." Some difficulty there is in cracking the Xame there-

of; why Hall-nuts, having no atiinity with a Af or//, whose substantial Trees need to borrow

nothing thence for their support. Nor are they so called because walled with Shells, which

is common to all other Nuts. The truth is, Gual or Wall in the old Dutch signitieth

strange or e.iotick (whencej irdsh, that is, Foreigners) ; these Xuts being no Natives of

England or Europe, and probably first fctch'd from Persia, because called Nux Persique in

the French tongue.

Surely, some precious worth is in the Kernels thereof (though charged to be somewhat
obstructive, and stopping of the stomack), because provident Nature hath wrapped them in

so many coverts; a thick green one (falling off when ripe), an hard yelluuish, and a bitter

blackish one. As for the Timber of the ffull-nut-tree, it may be termed an English

' Surrey still tnaintains its claim for superiorit) in Wall-nuts; witness the inimenfe quantities sold annually at

Croydon Fair. N.

Shittim-
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Skiitim-wood for the fineness, smoothness, and durableness thereof, whereof the best Tables',

with Stocks of Guns^, and other manufactures, are made.

The best which England affords groweth about Barking^ in this Countj', yet short in

goodness of what is imported out of Turkey. Though the smell and shade thereof be ac-

coanted unwholesome ; not only pretty toys for children, but useful tooles for men, and

especially Mathematical Instruments, are made thereof. But it is generally used for Combes.

as also by such as grave Pictures and Anns in Wood, as better because harder than Pear-

tree, for that purpose. For mine own part, let me speak it with thankfulness to two good

Lords and Patrons, it hath not cost me so much in Wood and Timber of all kinds,' for the

last ten years, as for Box for one tiielve-moneth.

Mx^NUFACTURES.

GARDENING.

I mean not such which is only for pleasure (whereof Surrey hath more than a share with

other Shires) to feast the siglit and sdwH \\\thJfoicers and walJis, whilst the rest of the body

is famished, but such as is for profit, which some seventy years since was tirst brought into

this County, before which time great deficiency thereof in England.

For we fetcht most of our Cherries from Flanders, Apples from France ; and hardly had

a 31esse uf Rath-ripe Pease but from Holland, which were dainties for Ladies, they came

so far, and cost so dear. Since, Gardening hath crept out of Holland to Sandwich in Kent,

and thence into this County, where though they have given six pounds* an Aker and up-

ward, they have made their i^c^if, lived comfortably, and set many jjeople on work.

Oh, the incredible profit by digging of Ground ! For though it is confess'd that the

Plough beats the Spade out of distance" for speed (almost as much as the Press beats the

Fe7iJ ; yet what the Spade wants in the Quantity of the Ground it manureth, it recom-

uenceth with the Plenty of the Fruit it yieldeth ; that which is set multiplying a hundred

fold more than what is sou'>i.

'Tis incredible how many poor people in London live thereon, so that in some seasons

Gardens feed more poor people than the Field. It may be hoped that, in process of time,

Anis-seeds, Cumin-seeds, Cajauai/seeds (yea Rice itself), with other Garden Jf^'are now
brought from beyond the Seas, may hereafter grow in our Land, enough for its use, especially

if some ingenious Gentlemen would encourage the industrious Gardiners by letting Ground
on reasonable rates unto them ^.

TAPESTRY.

Pass we from Gardening, a kind of Tapestry'm Earth, to Tapestry, a kind of Gardening

m Cloath. The making hereof was eitlier unknown, or un-used in England, till about the

end of the Reign of King James ^, when he gave two thousand poutids to Sir Francis Crane,

' For at least an hundred yeais after Dr. Fuller wrote the abo\e sentence, the Walnut-tree supplied the most

fashionabie houses with tables, chairs, chests of drawers, &c. till superseded by the extensive importation and
ver\' general use of Mahogany. N.

' For Gim-stocks tlie Walnut-tree is still pre-eminently di.stingiiished. N.
' Boxhi'I, near Doikinjf, is still famous for its Box-trees, which were originally planted there by Thomas How-

ard, Earl of Ai-undel. N.
* Observe, that this very higb Hent was more than an hundred and fifty years back. N.
' If the particular aiticles .stated by Dr. Fuller have not been actually cultivated, the improved state of modern

Gardening must be universally acknowledged ; and the Potatoe has proved an invaluable acquisition. N.
• Amongst the articles lately bequeathed by Mr. Gough to the Bodleian Library were, " Three large Portions

of Tapestry Maps, which formerly lined the Hall at Weston in Warwickshire, the seat of WiUiam Sheldon, Esq. in

.the reign of Henyy VHI. u/io/rst j/i// oduceti Tapeatry-weaving into England, of which those tluee large Map*
were the earliest specimen. These ft-agments contain a .•=ection of the centre of the kingdom, including the

Counties of Hereford, Salop, Statlbrd, Worcester, Warwick, Glocebter, and Oxford, with the North part of

Berks." N.

Vol. II. Z z there
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to l)iiil(l tlicrowitii an House at Morcclurk for that purjwsc. Ihrr they oiilv imitated Old
Pattvnis, until they liaci procured one Fnincis KIdii, a (lerrnan, to be their Designer.

This Franeis Klein was born at Ilostoek, but bred in the Court of the Kin}^ of Denniarlc
at Coppenhajjeu. To improve his skill he travelled into Italy, and lived at Venice, and bi-

cauie Hrst known unto Sir Henry Wootton, who was the JOnglish Lieger there. Indeul
there is a stiH" contest betwixt the Dutch and Italians, which should exceed in this Mystery;
and therefore Klein endeavoured to unite their ijerfections. After his return to Denmark,
lie was invitcil thence into ICn^land i)y i'rince Cliarles, a llrtuost), judicious in all Lthirul-
jMecfidnlcal Arts, which proceeded on due proportion. And thou<;h Klein elianced to come
over in his absence (beinjj then in .^j)ain), yet King James gave order for his entertain-

ment, allowing him liberal accommodations; and sent him back to the King of Denmark
with a Letter, which, for the form thereof, 1 conceive not unworthy to be inserted, tran-

acribing it with my own hand, as followeth, out of a coj)y compared with the Original:
" Jacobus, Dei gratia, Magnte Britannirr, Franciir, & Iliberniic Rex, Fidei Defen-

sor, Serenissimo Principi ac Domino Domino Christiano Ouarto, eadem gratia

Daniae, NorvegiiV, Vandalorum, & Gothorum Regi, Duci Slesuici, HolsatiiP, Stor-

mariip, & Ditmarsia^, Comiti in Oldenburg ik. Delmenhorsh, Fratri, Compatri,
Consanguineo, & Atiini nostro cliarissimo, salutem &. felicitatem, Serenissimus
I'rinceps Frater, Compater, Consanguineus & Atiinis charissimus.

" Cum Franciscus Klein, Pictor, qui litteras nostras fert, in animo habere indicasset (si

^'^est^'i mode Serenitate volente id fieret) Filio nostro Principi Walliie operam suam lo-

care, accepimus benevole id a Vestra Serenitate fuisse coneessum, data non solum illi

quaniprimiim videretur discedendi venia, verum etiam sumptibus erogatis ad iter, quo no-
mine est quod Vestrae Serenitati gratias agamus. ICt nos quidem certiores facti de illius in

Britanniam jam adventu, quanquam absente F^ilio nostro, satis illi interim de rebus om-
nibus prospeximus. Nunc vero negotioruin causa in Daniam reversurus, tenetur ex pacto
quamprimum id commo(.ie poterit ad nos revenire. (>uod ut ei per V estram Serenita-

tem facere liceat peramanter roganms. Vestra interea omnia, fortuuas, valetudinem, Im-
})erium Deo commendantcs Optimo Maximo.

" Datuin e Regia nostra Albaula, die Julii S, anno 1623.
" Serenitatis \^estrac Frater Amantissimus,

" Jacobus Rex."

I perceive that Princes, when writing to Princes, sithscribe then- mmes; and generally

sjiperscrihe them to subjects. But the King of Deimiark detained him all that Summer
(none willingly part with a jewel) to perfect a piece which he had begun for him before.

This ended, theii over he comes, and settled with his Family in London, where he received

a grutidfy of an hundred pounds per annum, well paid him, until the beginning of our
Civil Wars. And now Fervet opus of Tapesfn/ at More-clark, his designing being the
sottl, as the tvorking is the bodj/, of that Mystery.

BUILDINGS.

There are two most beautiful Palaces in this County, both built by Kings. First, Rich-
mond by King Heniy the Seventh, most pleasantly seated on the Thames. A building

much beholding to Mr. Speed, representing it in his Map of this County. Otherwise (be-

ing now plucked down) the form and fashion thereof had for the future been forgotten.

IVone-such, the other, built by King Henry the Eighth, whereof our English Antiquary'
hath given such large commendations. Indeed what Sebastianus Cerlius, most skilful in

building, spake of the Pantheon at Rome, may be applyed to this Pile, that it is " Ultimuni
exemplar consummatie Architecturae."

But grant it a Non-such for building (on which account this and JPlnilsor Castle are

onely taken notice of in the description of Sebastian Braune) ; yet, in jx)int of clean and

' Camden, in the Description of Surrey.

ueat
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neat situation, it hath Some-such, not to say some Above-such. Witness If'imhleton in

this County, a daring Structure, built by Sir Thomas Cecil in eighty-eight, when the

Spaniards invaded, and (blessed be God!) were conquered by our Nation.

MEDICINAL WATERS.

ebsham'.

Tlicv were found on this occasion some tico andfourty years since (which falleth out

to be l6'l8). One Henry Wicker, in a dry Summer and great want of water for Cattle,

discovered, in the concave of a Horse or Neat's footing, some water standing. His suspi-

cion that it was the stale of some Beast was quickly confuted by the clearness thereof.

With his Pad-stafte he did dig a square hole about it, and so departed.

Returning the next day, with some difficulty he recovered the same place (as not

sufficiently particularized to his memory iu so wide a Common) ; and found the hole he

had made, filled and running over with most clear water. Yet Cattle (though tempted

with thirst) would not drink thereof, as having a Mineral tast therein.

It is resolved that it runneth through some veins of Alume, and at first was onely used

outwardly for the healing of Sores. Indeed simple icouuds have been soundly and sud-

denly cured therewith, which is imputed to the Abstersiueness of this Water, keeping a

wound clean, till the Balsome of Nature doth recover it. Since it hath been inwardly

taken, and (if the Inhabitants may be believed) Diseases have here met with their Cure,

though they came from contrary causes. Their convenient distance from London addeth

to the Reputation of these Waters; and no wonder if Citizens coming thither, from the

worst uj' Smoahes into the best of Airs, find in themselves a perfective alteration.

THE WONDERS.

There is a River in this County, which, at a place called The Su-allow, sinhetk into the

Eartli, and sargeth again, some two miles ofF, nigh Letherhead, so that it runneth (not in

an intire stream, but) as it can find and force its own passage the interjacent distance under
the Earth. I listen not to the Countrv people telling it was experimented by a Goose, which
was put in, and came out again with ///(? (though without feathers); but hearken seriously

to those \v\\o judiciously impute the subsidency of the Earth in the interstice aforesaid to

some underground lioUnwness made by that water in the passage thereof. This River is

more properly termed Mole, then that in Spain is on the like occasion called Anas, that is, a

Duche or Drake. For Aloles (as our Surrey River) work under ground, whilst Ducks
(which Anas doth not) dive mider water; so that the River Alpheus may more properly be
intituled yi««.!.-, if it be true what is reported thereof; that, springing in Peloponesus, it

runneth under the Sea, and riseth up again in Sicily".

Nor may we forget a T^ault (wherein the finest sand I ever saw) nigh Rygate, capable
conveniently to receiveya^e hundred Men, which subterranean Castle, in ancient time,

was the Receptacle of some great Person, having several Rooms therein. If it be meerly
Natural, it doth curiously imitate .^r^,- if purely ^-//-^/^cifl/, it doth most lively simulate
Xafure.

PROVERBS.

The Vale of Holms-dale
Never won, ne ever shall." j

• I'his proverbial Rhyme hath one part of History, the other of Prophecy therein ; and if,

on examination, we find the first to be true, we may believe the other the better.

Jlolms-dule lieth jiartly in this Shire, and partly in Kent; and indeed hath been happy
in this respect, that several battles being fought therein and thereabouts, betwixt our Saxon

Now called Eiisom. N. ' Virgil, /Eneid i. 3.

z z 2 Kings
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Kin<js (tlie true Owners of the Land) and tlie Danes, tlie former proved nctorious. Tlius

was not Ilolms-dalc won pro and 8^ alterd S; tcrtid vice.

But, 1 liopi', 1 may liiimbly mind the men of Ilolms-dale, that when King William the

Conqueror liad vanquislic<l Kinfr Harold at IJattail in Sussex, he marehed will) his Army
directly to London, through the very mitlille and bovvtjls of Ilolnis-dale ; and was it nut

ivun at that time? However, if this f'ale hath not been^ won hitherto, I iclsk and hope it

never may be hereafter, by a Forreign Nation invading it.

PRINCES.

Henry, eldest son of Kin<^ Henry the Eighth and Oiieen Katharine Dowager, was born

at Iliehmoud in this County, anno Domini 1,'iOy, on the first of Januarv '. As his Parents

were right glad for this \ctv-i/ears gij't of Heaven's sending, so the greater their grief when
within two moneths he was taken away again. 'I'he untimely death of this Prince, as also

of another Son by the same Queen (which lived not to be christ'ned), was alleaged by King
Henry the Eighth, in the publick Court held in Black-Friars, London, about his Divorce,

as a ])unishment of God upon him, for begetting them on the Body of his Brother's Wife.

This short-liv'd Prince Henry was buried in Westminster, the twentv-lhird of February.

Henuv of Oatlaxds (so I have lieard him called in his Cradle), fourth and youngest

son of King Charles the first and Queen Mary, was born at Oatlands in this County, anno
1640. This I thought fit to observe, both because I find St. James's by some mistaken for

the place of his Birth, and because that house wherein he was honi is buried in effect; I

mean, taken down to the ground 2. He was commonly called Duke of Glocester, bv a Court
Prulepsis (from the King manifesting his intentions in due time to make liim so) before

anv .solemn Creation. Greatness being his only guilt, that he was tlie son of a good King
(which many men would wish, and no child could help).

The then present Power, more of corefousncss than hindtiess (lainilling to maintain him
either lihe or utilike the Son of his Father) pennitteil him to depart the Land, with scarce

tolerable Accommodations, and the ])romise of a [never-j)erformed] Pension for his future

Support. A passage I meet with in my worth)' Friend, concerning this Duke, deserveth to

be written in letters of Gold ^ :

" \\\ the year 1654, almost as soon as his two Elder Brethren had removed ihemselve*

into Flanders, he found a strong practise in some of the Oueen's Court to seduce

him to the Church of Rome, whose temptations he resisted beyond his years,

and thereupon was sent for by them into Flanders."

He had a great appetite to Learning, and a quick digestion, able to take as much as his

Tutors could teach him. He fluently could speak mani/, understood more Modern
Tongues. He was able to express himself in matters of importance presentb/, properli/,

solidlii, to the admiration of such who trebled his Age. Judicious his Curiosity to inquire

into Navigation, and other Mathematical Mysteries. His Courtesie set a lustre on all, and
commanded men's afTections to love him.

His life may be said to have been all in the night of Affliction, rising by hW Birth a

little before the setting of his Father's, and setting by his Death a little after the rising of

his Brothers peaceable Reign. It seems Providence, to prevent excess, thought fit to tem-
per the general mirth of England with some mourning. With his Xame-sahe Prince

Henry he compleated not twenty years; and what was said of the Unkle was as true of the

Nephew: " Fatuos a mortc defendit ipsa insulsitas; si cui plus caeteris aliquantuliun salis

insit (quod miremini) statim putrescit''."

' Speed's Chronicle, page "89.
* A new Palace at Oatlands lias since Lad to boast of being the country residence of a King's SO0, his Royal

nigliness the present Duke of York. N.
' Dr. Heyliii, iii his Life and Reign of King Charles, p. 157.
* Sir Francis Ncthcnolc, in his Funeral Oration on Prince Henry, p. 16.
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He deceased at Whitehall on Thursday the 13th of September 1660 ; and was buried

(thouoh privatehf) solemnly, veris S^ sphantibus lacrymis, in the Chappel of King

Henry the Seventh.

MvVRTYRS.

I meet with few (if any) in this County, being part of the Diocess of pohtick Gardiner,

The Fable is well known of an -ripe, which, having a mind to a Chest-nut lying in ^\e fire,

made the foot of a Spannel to be his tongs, by the proxy whereof he got out the Nat for

himself. Such the subtlety of Gardiner, who, minding to murther any poor Protestant,

and willing to save himself from the scorching of general hatred, uould put such a person

into the, //'re by the hand of Bonner, by whom he was sent for up to London, and there

destroyed.

CONFESSORS.

Eleanor Cobham, daughter to the Lord Cobham of Sterborough-Castle in this County,

>vas afterwards married unto Humphrey Plantagenet, Duke of Glocester. This is shs who,

when alive, was so persecuted for being a JVickliffite, and for many hainous crimes charged

npon her ; and since her memory hangs still on the file betwixt Cotifessor and Malefoctor.

But I believe that the voluminous pains of Mr. Fox, in vindicating her innocency against

the Cavils of Alane Cope and others, have so satisfied all indifferent people that they will not

grudg her position under this Title. Her Troubles happened under King Henry the Sixth,,

anno Domini 14 . • •

PRELATES.

Nicholas of Ferkiiam, or de Flleceto, was born at Fernham in this County, and bred

a Physician in Oxford. Now our Nation esteemeth Physicians, little Physick, little worth,,

except far fetcht from foreign parts. Wherefore this Nicholas, to acquire more skill and
repute to himself, travelled bejond the Seas. First he fixed at Paris, and there gained

great esteem, accounted Famosiis Anglicus •. Here he continued until that University was
in effect dissolved, thorough the discords betwixt the Clergy and the Citizens. Hence he
removed, and for some years lived in Bononia. Returning home, his fame was so great,

that he became Physician to King Henry the Third ". The vivacity and health of this

Patient (who reigned longer than most men live) was an effect of his care. Great were
the gifts the King conferred upon him, and at last made him Bishop of Chester. Wonder
not that a Physician should prove a Prelate, seeing this Fernham was a general Scholar.

Besides, since the Reformation, in the Reign of Oueen Elizabeth, we had J. Coldwel, Doc-
tor of Physick, a Bishop of Sarum. After the Resignation of Chester, he accepted of

the Bishoprick of Durham. This also he surrendi'ed (after he had sitten nine years in

that See), reserving only three Mannors for his maintenance ^. He wrote many Books,

much esteemed in that Age, of " the Practice in Physick and Use of Herbs •*," and died in

a private life, 1257.

Walter de Merton^ was born at Merton in this County; and in the Reign of King
Henry the Third, when Chancellours were chequered in and out, three times he discharged

that Office.

1. Anno 1260, placed in by the King, disjilac'd by the Barons, to make room for Nicho-
las of Ely.

2. Anno 1261, when the King (counting it ho Equity or Conscience that his Lords
should obtrude a Chancellour on him) restored him to his place, continuing therein

some three years.

3. Anno 1273, when he was replaced in that Office for a short time.

• Matthew Paris, in anno 1229. ' Bale, de ScviptoribusBritanniciSj p. 293.
' Isacksoft's Chroniclp. * Bale, ut supra.

* Of this eminent Prelate, see Chalmers's Hlitory of Oxford, and the authors cited there. N.

He
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He was ;^l^o picrt-rrcti liislioj) of Rochester, that a ric/i I'rehite niiglit maintain a /loor

IJishouriek. lie foundetl Merton-CoIlecl<;e in Oxford, wliich hath ])rodueed more famous
School-iiien than all Etigliind (1 had almost said Europe) besides. He died in th«: year

1977, in the fifth of King Edward the Eirst.

TiioMxs 1'ranley was in all prohabilitv born at, and named from Cranley (in Hlack-

hcalli Ilumlred) in this County. It eontirmelh the conjecture, because 1 can not find

;iiiv ether \ illage so named in all England, lired he was in Oxford, and became the first

\\ arden of New Colledge', thence preferred Arch-bishoj) of Dublin in Irelaiul. Thither

lie went over IJ.jS, accompanyiiig 'Ihonias Holland Duke of Surrey and Lieutenant of

Iielanil; and in that Kingdom our Cranlev was made by King Henry the Eourth Chaneel-

lour, and bv King Henrv the Fifth Chief Justice thereof. It seems, he finding the Irish

])osstssed with a rebellious humour, bemoaned himself to the King in a terse Poem of lo6'

\ cr.scs, which Lelanil jjerused with much ))leasure and delight. Were he but half so good

as some make him, he was to be admired. Such a Case, and such a Jewel, such a pre-

!*ence, and a Prelate clear in Conii)lexion, jiroper in .Stature, bountiful in House-keeping

and House-repairing; a great Clerk, deep Divine, and excellent Preacher. 1 bus far we
liave gone along veiv willinglv with our Author*; but now leave him to go alone by him-

self, unwillmg to follow him any farther for fear of a tang of Blafi/i/icnii/, when bespeaking

him, " 'I'hou art fairer than the children of men, full of grace are thy lips '," &<"•

.\nno 1417 he returned into England, being /«//rAro/c years old; siekned, and died at

Earingdon; and lieth buried in New-Colledge Chappel, and not in Dublin as some'* liave

related.

Nicholas West was born at Putney in this County'' ; bred first at Eaton, then at

King's Colledge in Cambridge, where (when a youth) he was a Rahcl in grain ; for, some-

thing crossing him in the Colledge, he could find no other way to work his revenge than

by secret setting on fire the Master's lodgings, jjart whereof he burnt to the ground.

Immediately after, this Incendiary (and was it not high time for him r) left the Colledge;

anil this little Herostratus lived for a time in the Country, debauched enough for his

conversation.
" But thevgo far who turn not again." And in him the Proverb was verified, " Naughty

Boves sometimts make good .Men." He seasonably retrench'd his wildncss, turn'd hard

.'Student, became an eminent Scholar and most able States-man, and, after smaller promo-
tions, was at last made Bishop of I'^lv, and often employed in Forreign Embassies. And
now, had it been possible, he would have quenched the fire he kindled in the Colledge

with liis ow n tears ; and, in exj)ression of his penitence, became a worthy Benefactor to the

house, and rebuilt the Master's Lodgings firm and fair from the ground. No Bishop of Eng-
hmd was better attended with menial Servants, or kept a more bountiful house, which

made his death so much lamented, amio Domini 1533'

SINCE THE REFOR.MATIOK.

John PAKKHinsT was born at (Jilford in this County^; bred first in Magdalen, then in

Merton -Colledge in Oxford. Here it was no small part of praise, that he was Tutor, yea

Maecenas, to John Jewel. After his discontinuance, returning to Oxford, it was no
small comfort unto him to hear his Pupil read his learned IIuman'ity-Lcctnres to the

Somuto Christians (Reader, I anfn not the word myself, but have took it in payment
from a good hand ") ; that is, to those of Corpus Christi Colledge, to which house then Jewel

>vas removed. Hereupon Mr. Parkhurst made this Distich:

' Ne\v-Collcdj;c Register, anno 1"&0.
* T. Muilcburgins-is, of the Writers of Ireland. ^ I'salin xlv. C
« J.Lale& J.Vits.
' Mr. Hatcher's Maiuiscript of the Fellows of King's Collec;?.

' Bale, dc Scripioribiis Brit.innici!? ; and (iodwin, iu the Bbhops of \onvich.
" Dr. Huniplux-y, in the Latin Life of Jewel, p. IQ.

Olim
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Olim discipuliis m'lh'i, chare Juelle, fuisti;

Nunc ero discipulus, te rouiente, tuus.

" Dear Jewel, Scholar once thou wast to me.

Now 'gainst thy will I scholar turn to thee."

Indeed he was as good a Poet as any in that Age; and delighted to be an Anti-Ept-

grammatlsf to John White, Bishop of Winchester •; whom, in my opinion, he far sur-

passed both in phrase and J'ancij.

Mr. Parkhurst, when leaving Oxford, was presented Parson, shall I say, or Bishop of

Cleve in Glocester-shire ; as which may seem rather a Diocess than a Parish, for' the rich

Revenue thereof. But let none envy Benejiciiim op'imum Benejiclario opfimo; " a good

Living to an Incumbent who will do good therewith." He laid himself out in works of

Charifij and Hospifalif^. He used to examine the Pockets of such Oxford Scholars as

repaired unto him, and alwaj-es I'ecruited them with necessaries, so that such who came to

him with heavv hearts and light purses departed from him with light hearts and heavy

purses".

But see a sudden alteration. King Edward the Sixth dies; and then he, who form.erly

entertained others, had not a house to hide himself in. Parkhurst is forced to post speed-

ily and secretly beyond the Seas, where he remained all the Reign of Queen Mary; and,

providing for his return in the first of Oueen Elizabeth, was robbed of that little he had,

by some Searchers appointed for that purpose. Were not these Thieves themselves robbed,

I mean of their expectation, who hoped to enrich themselves by pillaging an Exile and a

Poet ? It grieved him most of all that he lost the fair copy of his Epigrams, though

afterwards with much ado he recovered them from his foul papers^. These at last lie put

in print, et juveniler/i fcctum senex edidit, without any trespass on his gravity, such his

Poems being so loitty that a young man, so harmless that an old man, need not be of them
ashamed.

Being returned into England, he was by Queen Elizabeth preferred to the Bishoprick

of Norwich; and was consecrated September 1, IjffO. Fourteen years he sate in that See,

and died 1574*.

Thomas Ravis was born of wortliy Parentage at Maulden in this County 5; bred \\\

Christ-Church in Oxford, whereof he was Dean, and of which University he was twice

Vice-Chancellor. Afterwards, when many suitors greedily sought the Bishoprick of

Glocester then vacant, the Lords of the Councel requested Doctor Ravis to accept thereof'.

As he was not very willing to go thither, so (after his three years abode there) those of

Glocester were unwilling he should go thence, who in so short a time had gained the good
liking of all sorts, that some who could scant brook the name of Bishop were content to

give (or rather to pa)0 him a good Report ''.

Anno lf)07 he was removed to London; and there died on the l-ith of December l609;

and lieth buried under a fair Tomb in the wall at the upper end of the North-jmrt of his

Cathedral 7.

Robert Abbot, D. D. was born at Guilford in this County; bred in Baliol-Colledge in

Oxford, whereof he became Principal, and King's Professor of Divinity in that University.

What is said of the French, so graceful is their Garhe, that they make any kind of Cloathes

become themselves; so general was his Learning, he made any liberal imployment beseem
him; Reading, Writing, Preaching, Opposing, Ansivering, and Moderating ; who could

dis-intangle Truth, though complicated with errours on all sides. He so routed the rea-

sons of Bellarmin, the Romish Champion, that he never could rally them again. Yet

' See Fox's Acts and Monuments, p. i471.
' Dr. Humphry, in the Latin Life of Jewel, p. 30. ^ Idem, p. 99.
* Bishop Godwin, in his Bishops of Norwich.
' So expressed in his Epiiaph on liia Monument in St. Paul's.
* Sir J. Harrington, in his Additionai Supply to Bishop Godwin's Catalogue of Bishops, p. 321

I Bishop Godwiu, Lu his Bisiiops oi' Loudon.
Preferment
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Preferment (which m ordered in Heaven) came down very slowly on this Doctor ; where-
of" sijveral Reasons are unsigned:

1. His Humility aU'ected no high Promotion.

2. His Foes traduced him for a Puritan, who indeed was a right godly Man, and cordial

to the Discipline, as Doctrine, of the Church of England.

.3. His Friends were loath to udorn the CItnrch with the spoil of the University, and
niarro a Professor to make a Bishop.

However, Preferment at last found him out; when he was consecrated Bishop of Salis-

bury, D'-cember 3, U)!.!- Herein he equalled the felicity of SuHridus Rishoj) of Chiches-
ter, that, being himself a Bishop, he saw his brother George at the same time Archbishop
•of Canterbury. Of these two, George was the more plausible Preacher, Robert the greater

Scholar; Cieorge the abler States-man, Robert the deejjer Divine; Gravity did frown in

Cieorge, and smile in Robert.

But, alas! he was hardly n-nrni in his .SV'^, before cold in his Coffin, being one of the

^fire Bishops which Salisbury saw in six years. His death happened anno iGlJ.

(lEORGK Abbot was born at Guilford in this County, being one of tlial happy Ternion of

Brothers; whereof two, eminent Prelats; the third, Lord Mayor of London. He was bred
in Oxford, wherein he became Head of Lniversity-Colledge ; a pious man, and most ex-

cellent Preacher, as his Lectures on .Jonah do declare.

He did first creep, then run, then //y into Preferment, or rather Preferment did fly upon
him without his expectation. He was never incumbent on any Living with cure ofsoules,
but was mounted from a Lecturer to a Dignitart/ ; so that he kne^v well \vhat belong'd to

the stipend and benevolence of the one, and the dividend of the other; but was utterly

unacquainted with the taking of Tithes, with the many troubles attending it, together with

the causeless molestations which Persons presented meet with in their resjiective Parishes.

And because it is hard for one to have a Felloic-snff'ering of that w hereof he never had a

sujffering, this (say some) was the cause that he was so harsh to Ministers when brought
before Inm.

Being Chaplain to the Earl of Dunbar, then omni-prevalent with King James, he was
unexpectedly preferred Archbishop of Canterbury, being of a more fatherly presence than

those who might almost have been his Fathers for age in the Church of England. I fin<l

two things nmch charg'd on his memorv. First, tliat in his house he resjx.'Cted his Se-

cretary above his Cliaplains, and out of it alwayes honoured Clouhs above Cassocks, Lay
above Clergie-nien. Secondly, that he connived at the spreading of Xon-conformity, in

«o much that I read in a modern Author,

" Had Bishop Laud succeeded Bancroft, and the project of Conformity been followed

without interruption, there is little question to be made but that our Jerusalem
(by this time) might have been a City at unity in itself."

Yet arc there some of Archbishop Abbot's Relations, who (as I am informed) will under-
take to defend him, that he was in no degree guiltv of these crimes laiil to his charge.

This Archbishop was much humbled with a casual Homicide of a Keejier of the Lord
Zouch's in Bramzell-Park, though soon after he was solemnly quitted from any irregularity

thereby.

In the Reign of King Charles, he was sequestred from his Jurisdiction; say some, on
the old account of that Homicide, though others say, for refusing to licence a Sermon of

Dr. Sibthorp's. Yet there is not an Express *»£ either in the Instrument of Sequestration:

the Commission only saying in the general, " That the said Archbishop could not at that

present, in his own person, attend those services, which w ere otherwise proper for his cog-

nizance and jurisdiction."

For my own part, I have cause to believe that as Julnus senici sanaturn noi'o x-ulnere

recrudescif, so his former obnoxiousness for that casualty was renewed on the occasion of

' The Obsen"ator rescued, p. 37".
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his refusal to licence that Sermon, with some other of his Courf-un-compliances. This
Archbishop died anno Domini I633, having erected a large Hospital with liberal mainte-

nance at Guildford the place of his nativity.

Richard Corbet, D. D. was born at Ewel in this County, and, from a Student in, be-

came Dean of, Christ-Church, then Bishop of Oxford. An high fflt, and most excellent

Poet; of a courteous carriage, and no destructive nature to any who offended him, count-

ing himself plentifully repayed with a jest upon him. He afterwards was advanced Bishop
of Norwich, where he died anno Domini 1635.

STATES-MEN.

Thomas Cromwel was born at Putney in this County, of whom I have given measure
pressed down, and running over, in my " Church-History."

William Howard, Son to Thomas Howard, second of that Surname, Duke of North-
folk, was by Oueen Mary created Baron of Effingham in this Count\', and by her made
Lord Admiral of England, which place he discharged with credit. I find he \vas one of
the first Favourers and Furtherers, with his purse and countenance, of the strange and won-
derful discovery of Russia'. He died anno Domini 1556.

Charles Howard, Son to the Lord William aforesaid, succeeded him (though not im-
mediately 2) in the Admiralty. An hearty Gentleman, and cordial to his Sovereign ; of a
most proper person, one reason why Queen Elizabeth (who, though she did not value a
Jewel by, valued it the more for, a fair Case) reflected so much upon him. The first

evidence he gave of his prowes was, when the Emperor's Sister, the Spouse of Spain, with
a Fleet of 130 Sailes, stoutly and proudly passed the Narrow Seas, his Lordship accompa-
nied with ten ships onely of her Majesties Navy Royal, environed their Fleet in a most
strange and warlike sort, enforced them to stoop gallant, and to vail their Bonnets for the
Queen of England^.

His service in the Eighti/-eight is notoriously known, when, at the first news of the Spa-
niards' approach, he towed at a cable with his own hands, to draw out the harbour-hound-
ships into the Sea*. I dare boldly say, he drew more, though not by his person, by his

presence and example, than any ten in the place. True it is, he was no deep Sea-man (not
to be expected from one of his Extraction) ; but had skill enough to know those who had
more skill than himself, and to follow their instructions; and would not starve the Oueen's
service by feeding his own sturdy wilfulness, but was ruled by the experienced in Sea-
matters ; the Oueen having a Navy of Oak, and an Admiral of Osier.

His last eminent service was, when he was Commander of the Sea- (as Essex of the
Land-) forces, at the taking of Cadiz, for which he was made Earl of Nottingham, the last

of the Queen's creation.

His place was of great profit (Prizes being so frequent in that age), though great his ne-
cessary, and vast his voluntary expences, keeping (as I have read) seven standing Houses
at the same time, at London, Rigate, Effingham, Blechenley, <S'c. so that the wonder is not
great if he died not very wealthy.

He lived to be very aged, who wrote 3Ian (if not married) in the first of Queen Eliza-

beth, being an invited guest at the solemn Consecration of Matthew Parker at Lambeth ;.

and many years after, by his testimony, confuted those lewd and loud lies, which the Pa-
pists tell of the Nagg's Head in Cheap-side ^. He resigned his Admiralty in the Reign of
King James to the Duke of Buckingham^; and died towards the latter end of the Reign of
the King afore-said'.

' Hackluyt, in his Sea Voyages, in his Epistle Dedicatory.
' The Father was appointed Lord High Admiral by Queen Marv, in 1554; the Son, by Queen Elizabeth, in

1585. N.
J ^ . >

3 Hackhiyt, in his Sea Voyages, in his Epistle Dedicatoi>y.
* Camden's Elizabeth, in 88. 5 Mason de Ministerio Anglicano.
' Buckingham (tlien only a Marquis) was appointed Admiral, January 28, 1619-20. N.
' He was created Earl of Nottingham, October 13, 1588 ; and died December 13, 1029. N.
Vol. II. 3 A Sea-mei«.
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SEA-MEN'.

Sir Robert Duijlev, Knight, son to Kobert DuHlej^ Earl of Leicester by Donglas She-
feld (whithtr liis Mistris or Wift;, (iotl kiiowctli, ni;mv nicn Vning inclinable charitably to

believe the latter) was burn at Shene in this County, and bnd by his mother (out of hia

Father's rtmh) at ( )Hinu;t()n in Sussex'. He afti-rwanls bt-oanie a most conipleat Ckntle-

man in all suteable accomplishments. Endeavoring, in the Keign of King James, to prove

his legitimacy, and meetmg with much opjK)sit ion from th<; Court, in distast he Uft his

Land, and went over into Italy. But Worth is ever at homo, and carneth its own welcome
along with it. He became a Favorite to tlie Duke of Florence, who highly reflected on
his abilities, and used his directions in all his Huildings. At this time Ligorn from a

Child started a AJan without ever bcmg a Youth, and of a small Town grew a great City on
a sudden ; and is mucii beholding to this Sir Uol)ert for its fairness and firmness, as chief

contriver of both.

But by this time his Adversaries in England had procured him to be calTd home by a

special Privy Seal; wiiich he refused to obey, and thereupon all his Lands in F^ngliud was
seised on by the King, by the Statute of Fugitives. These his losses doubled the love of

the Duke of Florence unto him. And indeed Sir Itoljert was a much meriting person on
many accounts; being an

1. Afatliematician ; especially for the })ractical part thereof in v/rc//f7ec-

tiirc.

Excellent < 2. Phisician ; his Cathnlicon at tliis day finding good esteem amongst
those of that Faculty.

3. Nttvigator; especially in the Western Seas.

Indeed long before his leaving of England, whilst as yet he was rectus in Curid, well

esteemed in (^ueen Elizabeth's Court, he sailed with three small Ships to the Isle of Trine-

dad, in which Voyage he sunk and took niiie Sj)anish ships, whereof one an Armada of 600
Tunn'.

It must not be forgotten how he was so acceptable to Ferdinand the Second, Emperor of

Germany, that, by his Letters Patent, bearing date at Vienna, March the g, 1620, he con-

ferred on him and his Heirs (he Title of a Duke of the Sacred Empire. Understand it a

Title at large (as that of Count ArimdeVs) without the assignation of any proper place

unto him. How long he survived this Honour, it is to me unknown'.

WRITERS.

Nicholas Ockham was bred a Franciscan in Oxford, and became the eighteenth pub-
lick Lecturer of his Convent in that University. He is highlv praised by the Writers of
his own Order for his Learning, whom I do believe, notwithstanding Bale writeth so bit-

terly against him''. He flourished anno 13*0.

William Ockiiam was born in this Countv, in a N'illage .so called of Onkes^; and in-

deed our William was ail Heart of Dahe, as soon will appear.

He was first bre<l under .lohnScotus; and afterwards served him as Aristotle di<l his

Master Plato, disproving his Princijiles, and ^v^-i ^eiUxx^ on ^ooi vl new sort of Sophistry.

Then it was hard to hear any thing in the .Schooles for the high railing betwixt the

REALS, headed by John Duns NOMIX.ILS, fighting under their

Scottts; General Ockham;
neither of them conducing much to the advance of Religion.

Our Ockham, flushed with success against John Scottis, undertook another John, of

higher Power and IMace, even Pope John the three-and-twentieth, and gave a mortal wound

* Mr. Dugdale, in his Illustrations of Warwick-shire, title KeneUvorth Castle.

* Hackluyfs Voyage, second part, p. .^74.

* He ditd in a palace of the Duke of Florence, in 1649. See a faither account of him in the " History of Lei-

cestershii-e," vol. I. p. r>39. N.
* De Scriptoribua Britannicis, Cent. v. num. 17. * Camdea's firttanniaj ia this County.

to
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to his Temporal Power over Princes. He got a good Guardian, viz. Lewis of Bavaria the

Emperor, whose Court was his Sanctuary, so that we may call him a School-man- Courtier.

But he was excommunicated by the Pope, and the Masters of Paris condemned him for

a Heretick, and burnt his Books. This, I conceive, was the cause why Luther was so

vers'd in his Works, which he had at his Jingers' ends, being the sole Schoolman in his

Library whom he esteemed.

However, at last the Pope took Wit in his Anger, finding it no policy to enrage so

sharp a Pen ; and though I find no Recantation or publick Subtnission of Ockham, yet he

was restored to his state, and the repute of an acute School-man. Now because he is ge-

nerally complained of, for his Soul fff Opposition (gain-saying whatever Scofus said) it will

serve to close his Epitaph, what was made on a great Paradox-monger, possessed with the

like contradicting spirit

:

Sed jam est mortuus, ut apparet.

Quod si viveret id negaret.
" But now he's dead, as plainly doth appear;

Yet would denie it, were he living here."

He flourished under King Edward the Third; and, dying 133O, was buried at Monchen
in Bavaria'.

John Holbrook was (as Leland relates) a profound Philosopher and Mathematician,

much esteemed with the English Nobility for his rare accomplishments; and yet is his

short Character blemish'd in Bale with a double

rOne relating to the place of his Birth, yet so, as Surrey is assigned most
Vt fertur ; < probable.

\jT\\Q other to the time wherein he flourished 2.

The last is a wonder to me, that so exact a Critick, who had with great pains reduced the

Tables of Alphonsus most artificially to Months, Dayes, and Hours^, should have his own
memory left at such a loss as to the Timeing thereof, that Authors (hopeless to hit the

mark of the T'ear) aim only at the Butt of the Age, and conjecture him to have been emi-
nent in the Fourteenth Century.

George Riply was born, saith my Author, at Riply in this County'*. But, on the se-

rious debate thereof, he clearly appeareth a Native of York-shire ; and therefore we remit
the Reader to that County, where he shall find his large Character.

SINCE TirE REFORMATION.

Henry Hammond, D. D. was born at Chertsey in this County, his Father being Doc-
tor of Physick, and Physician to King James. He was bred in Eaton School, where
judicious Mr. Bust (so skilful in reading other Boyes) could not spell his Nature; but,

being posed with the Riddle of his portentous IVit, at last even left him to himself, which
proved the best. Hence he became Fellow of Magdalen-Colledge in Oxford, till preferred

Canon of Christ-Church and Oratour of the University.

He may be called an Angelical D )Cfor, as justly as he who is generally so stiled.

First, For his countenance and compleu'on, trhite and ruddy; resembling the common
portraictures of C/ie/wii/M-. Secondly, Vi\» Sanctity, spending his life in Devotion. His
eating And drinking weve next to nothing, so exemplary his «/M'^//?e«<:e; and he alwayes

embraced a single life. Thirdly, Sleekness. " Michael durst not (the valour of an Arch-
Angel is frighted at a sin) bring a railmg accusation against Satan^." Herein only our

Doctor was a Coward; he feared to revile any of an opposite Judgement. Fourthly, his

Charity ; He was the Tutelar Angel, to keep many a poor Royalist from famishing ; it

being verily beleeved, that he yearly gave away more than two hundred pounds.

* Bale, de Scriptoribus Britannicis, Cent. . nun, 18.
* De Scriptoribus Biitannicis, (.'ent. vii, num. 9. ' Idem, ibidem,
* Camden's Britanoia^ in this County. * Jude 9.

S A a . Lastly,
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Lastly, for his KvowUdfce; such tlie Latitude of his Leaming; ai»d Lanf^uages. As Dis-

tillers extract .lifiKi lilir, iir living Ifatcr, from the dregs of t/rar/ lierr ; so he, from the

lotten writings of the Itiibh'ins, drew many ohservations to the advance of Ciiristianitv.

He could turn iiis P/ow-shfires and Priiiiing-huoks into Sirorils and Spears in iiis Con-

troversial Trcdtises; and could again at pleasure convert iiis Swords iind Spears into Plow-

shares and Pruuing-hnnhs in his Comments and Praitical Catecliismc.

He was well vers'd in all Mndern Pamphlels touching Church- iJiwipllne. When some
<if the Roffal Disputants (in the Treaty at Uvhridge) in some sort did over-shoot their

Adversaries, this Doctor could laj/ his Arguments level against them, and discourse with

the Parliament-Divines in their own Dialect.

But, alasl he was an Angelical man, no Angel; witness his death of the Students Dis-

ease, the Stone. He died at Wcstwood in Worcester-shire, at the house of the Lady Pack-

ington; his Pei.f-a, where he peaceably reposed himself whilst all our English Jerusalem

\Nas in cdmhuslion. One thousand pounds well nigh were due unto him at his death; yet

there appeared neither specialli/, nor any man's hand amongst his Writings; so confident

lie was that his consciencious Debtors would /«/7/(/»//// pay what was //rc/y lent them.

By his Will he impowered Dr. Humphrey Henchman (since Bishop of Sarum) his sole

Executor, to expend according to his discretion, in the relief of poor people, not exceed-

ing two hundred pounds. Let this his short Character be pitc/id up like a Tent for a time,

to be taken down when :i firmer Fabrick (which, as I am informed, a more able Pen is

about) shall be erected to his memory'. He died anno Domini l6ji>.

ROMISH EXILE WRITERS.

Nicholas Sanders was born at Charlewood in this County (where his Family still con-

tinucth worshipful); bred Bachelour of the Laws in New-Colledge 2. Going over beyond

the Seas, he was made D. D. at Rome, and afterwards King's Professor thereof at Lovain.

Pity it was he hail not more Honesty, or less Learning, being blaster of Art in malice;

not hoping the whole body of his lies should be believed, but, being confident the least

finger thereof luiding credit could prove heavy enough to crush any innocence with pos-

terity ; presuming the rather to write passages without trufli, because on a subject heyond

memorif.
He thought it would much advantage his Cause to call the Church of England Schisma-

tick first in that his libellous Treatise. But what said St. Augustine in a Dispute with

one of the Donatists? " Utrum Schismatici nos simus an vos, non ego nee tu, sed Christus

interrogetur, ut judicet Ecclesiam suam-'.

Indeed the controversie consisting much in matter of fact, let Records and Histories be

perused; and it will appear that our English Kings, after many intolerable provocations,

and iutrenchments on their Crown from the Church of Rome, at last (without the least

invading of others) conserv'd their own right; partly, as Supreme Princes calling together

their Clergy, by their advice to reform the errours therein ; j)artl\' to protect their subjects

from being ruined by the Canons and Constitutions of a Foreign power.

But this subject hath lately been so handled by that learned Baronet Sir Roger Twys-
den, that, as he hath exceededyor/«er, he hath saved all J'uture pains therein. To return

to Sanders, it is observable, that he who surfeited with falshoods was famished for lack of

food in Ireland. We must be sensible, but may not be censorious, on such actions; such

deserving to forfeit the eyes of their souls, who will not mark so remarkable a judgement,

which happened anno Domini 1580.

BENEFACTORS TO THE PUBLICK.

I meet with none besides Jlishop IMcrton (of whom I have spoken) eminent before the

Reformation. Since it we find,

'ITjis was iJorfoiTTied in 16G2, by Dr. Jolih Fell, aftcnvards Bishop of Oxford. N.
" Register of Xew-CoUedge, auiio 1548. ' Contra Litcras Tetiliani, lib. 2. cap. 8. torn. vii.

Henry
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Henry Smith, who was born at Wandsworth in this County'. Now, Reader, before I

go any further, give me leave to premise and appli/ a passage in my apprehension not im-
proper in this place.

Luther, commenting on those words, " and God created great Whales^' rendereth this

reason why the creation of IFhales is specified by name : A^e, ferrit'i magiritiidine, credere-

mifs ea spectra esse; " lest, afFrighted with their greatness, we should believe them to be
only J^lsions or Fancies.'''' Indeed many simple people who lived (where Luther did) in

an In-land Country, three hundred nntes from the Sea, might suspect that IVkales (as re-

ported with such vast dimeutions) were rather Fables than Realities. In like manner,
being now to relate the Bounty of this umrthy Person, I am aftraied that our hrfidel Age
will not give credit thereunto, as conceiving it rather a Romanza or Fiction than a thing
really performed, because of the prodigious greatness thereof. The best is, there are

thousands in this County can attest the truth herein. And such good deeds publickly done
are a pregnant proof to convince all Denyers and Doubters thereof.

This Henry Smith, Esq. and Alderman of London, gave, to buy Lauds for a perpetuity,

for the relief and setting the Poor to work ;

Croidon one thousand^
In <^ Kingston one thousand > pounds.

Guilford one tlionsand)

rDarking owe thousand^
In < Farnham one tliousand >pounds.

(^Rigate one tliousand)

In W andsworth to the Poor^ve hundred.

Besides mauy other great and liberal Legacies bequeathed to pious uses, which I hope by
his Executors are as conscionablt/ imploded ^ as by him they were charitably intended.

He departed this life the 13th of January 1627, in the seventy-ninth year of his Age; and
lieth buried in the Chancel to Wandsworth.

MEMORABLE PERSONS.

[REM.] Elizabeth Weston. We must gain by degrees what knowledge we can get of
this eminent Pf'omon ; who no doubt was,

1. Of gentile Extraction, because her Parents bestowed on her so liberal and costly

Education.

2. A Virgin, because she wrote a book of Poetry called Parthetiicon.

3. A great Scholar, because commended by two grand Criticks.

4. She must flourish, by proportion of time, about 1600.

Hear what Janus Dousa saith of her,

" Angla vel Angelica es, vel prorsus es Angelus ; immo
Si sexus vetat hoc, Angelus est animus."

Joseph Scaliger praiseth her no less in prose: " Parthenicon Elizabethse Westoniae, Vir-

ginis nobilissimae, Poetrite florentissimae, linguarum plurimarum peritissimge." And again,

speaking to her, " Pene prius mihi contigit admirari ingenium tuum quam nosse."

It seems her fame was more known in foreign parts than at home. And I am ashamed
thar, for the honour of her Sex and our Nation, I can give no better account of her. How-
ever, that her memory may not be harbourless, 1 have lodged her in this County (where I

find an ancient and worshipful Family of the Westons flourishing at Sutton) ready to re-

move her at the first information of the certain place of her Nativity.

Here we may see how capable the weaker Sex is of Learning, if instructed therein.

Indeed, when a learned Maid was presented to King James for an English rarity, because
she could speak and write jiure Lafine, Greek, and Hebrew, the King returned, " But
can she spin?'' However, in persons of Birth and Quality, Learning hath ever been be«'

held as a rare and commendable accomplishment,

' So testifieth his monument in the upper end of the Chancel of Wandsworth. ' Genesis i. 21.
' That this good ul^h has been verified is demonstrably proved by the vei7 e;(cellent account given by Mr. Bray

iu his Historj' of the Charities of Mr, Smith. N.
THE
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THK NAMES OF THK GtNTRY OF THIS COUNTY,
EETITRNED BY THE COMMISSIONERS IN THE T^VELmI YEAR OF KING HKNRT THE SIXTH,

ANNO DOMINI 1433.

Htnry (Beaufort), Bisliop of Winchester,
Cardinal of England.

Robert de Ponyges, Cliivaler.

Joh. Fereby, one of the Knigiits of the Shire. )

Regin.Cobham,deLingteld, Tho. Kenle de Sonthwark,

Iconimissioners to take tlie Oaths.

mil.

Joh. Kipele deWalketon, m.
Hen. Norbury de Stokede-

beron, mil.

Joh. Leboys deFarnham, m.
Joh. Weston de Papewortli,

arm.

Th. Wintershul de \\int(r-

shul, arm.

Tho. Husele de Southwark,
arm.

Johan. Corue de Merchani.
Rob. Skim de Kingeston.

Rob. Fitz-Robert de Bernas.

Joh. Gainsford de Crow-
herst, arm.

Will. Uvedale de Tichsay,
arm.

Nich. Carewe de Bedington.
Joh. Ardern de Lye, arm.
Rog. Elingbrig de Croydon,

arm.

Th. Codeington de Coding-
ton, arm.

Joh. Yerd de Chayham, ar.

Will. Kyghle de \Vavvcton,

arm.

Joh. Burg de Waleton, arm.
Joh. MerstondeCobbosliam,

arm.

Will. Otteworth de Parochia
Scemortle, arm.

Arth. Ormesby de South-
wark, arm.

Will. Weston de Okeham,
arm.

Tiiomae Stoughton.

Ade F^ene Lord de South-
wark, ar.

Will. (Jodyngdeeadem arm.
Nich. Hogh, de eadem.
Jt<li. Malton, de eadem.
Joh. (jodrick de Bermond-

sey, arm.

arm.

Rob. Stricklond de M'al-

n<jrth.

Rich. Tvltr df Soulhwark.

Joh. Hanksmode, de eadem.
.loh. Nevvedgate, de eadem,

arm.

Will. Sidney de Cranle.

Will. Newgate de eadem, ar.

Hen. Snokeshul de eadem,
arm.

Jf)li. Burcestre de South-
wark, ar.

Joh. Burdeux de West-
Benchworth, arm.

David. Swan de Dorking,

arm.

Wil.Ashurstde East-Bench-
worth.

Tho. Ashurst de Dorking.

Rob. Atte Sonde de Dorking,
.loh. Walleys, de eadem.
Joh. Fontaines de Clopham,

arm.

Joh. Bitterle de Wandes-
worth, arm.

Radul. Wymbledon de As-

shestede.

Ric. Parker de Byflete, arm.

Tho. Neweton de Crockfeld,

arm.

Will. Norman de Lanibe-

liithe, arm.
Joh. Ilenham de Southwark,

arm.

Will. Arberton de Chambe r-

wel.

Nich. Randolf de Leddrede,

arm.

Tlio. (Jrosham, de eadem.
Joh. Exham de Ewel.
Petri Svvifte de Lambhith,

gent.

Joh. Thorp de Thorp, arm.

' E^am.
de Bokham

Job. .Milton <lt

Joh. liowct

nia^na, ar.

Laur nt. Donne de Effing-

ham.
Tiio. Slifeld de Bokham
magna, arm.

Tho. Donne de Concham.
Joh. Donne de eadem.
\V\\i. Craule de Duntesfeld.

Rob. Marche de eadem.
•loll. Atte I^ee de .Adington.

Johaiinis Leicestre de Ker-
8alton.

Johannis Drux de Ditton.

Roberti Mildnale de Kinge-
ston.

Johannis Chinnore, de ea-

dem.
Th. Overton de Merton, ar.

Will. Lovelase, de eadem,
Tho. Hereward tie .Vforwe.

Walteri Broke, de eadem.

Thomie Palshud, de eadem.
Ricliardi Combe, de eadem.
Richardi Eton, de eadem.
Hugonis .Vshbury, de eadem.
Nich. Fitz-John, de eadem,

arm.

Thomae Bule de Woner-
sham, arm.

Roberti Nytimbcr de Wat-
ton.

Rob. Bronnesbury de Ber-

mondesey.
Roberti Charing\vorth de

Landiithe.

Thoma; Hering de Croydon.

Richardi Ludlow de Hendle
in Leheth.

Henr. Coleman de Farnham.
Willielmi Hayward, de ea-

dem.
Johannis Lilborn, de ea-

dem.
'Johannis



Johannis Redinghershe de

Craule.

Willielmi Brigges de San-

derstede.

Richardi Lynde, de eadem.

Tliomae Best de Caterham.

Thomae Basset de Culle?don.

Rob. Rokenliam, de eadeni.

Richardi Colcoh, de eadem.
Richardi Herteswode, deLye.

WilUehiii Rode de Guide-
ford.

Richardi Atte Lee de (iodes-

ton.

Roberti Dogge de Croyden.
Jacobi Janyn, de eadem.
Rich. Laurence de Chiding-

fold.

WiUiehni Hichecock de Al-

fold.

Johannis Raynold de Don-
tesfold.

SURREY.

JohannisWadebroke deWy-
bryg.

RicharcU Tymme de Cone-
ham.

Walter! Atte Denne de Sut-

ton.

Johannis Charlevvode.

HenriciAleyn deMerscham.
Johannis Carnpton de Chay-

ham.
Johannis Asher de Goda-

mnig.
Will. Inningfeld de Linge-

feld.

Thomae Sandre de Cherle-

wode.
Richardi Baker de Pekeham.
Richardi Ode de Camervvel.

JohannisSkinnerde Reygate.

Richardi Knight, de eadem.
Stephani Balhorn de Dork-
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Johannis Vincent de Mal-
don.

Thomae Vincent de Cone-
ham.

Johannis Lake de Kingston.
Thomae Broker, de eadem,
Willielmi Stuley, de eadem.
Iphannis Lake, de eadem.
WalteriWoderove, de eadem.
Thomae Setton de Ewel.
Thomae Cheteman de Ebbe-

sham.
Johannis Kightle de Wawe-

ton, junior.

Rogeri Longland de Croyden.
Richardi Hayward deFoting.
Thomse Ingram de Shire.

Johannis Frolbury,deeadem.
Roberti Tome de Walton.
Richardi Osteler de Cone-

ham.

SHERIFFS OF SURREY.

Anno

1 Robertas Belet>

2 Paganus.

3 Paganus.

4
5 Paganus.

6

7 Paganus.

8 Paganus.

9 Paganus.

. - r Gervasus Conihil.

\ Rogerus Hai.

1 1 Gervasius de Cornhil.

13 Gervasius de Cornhil.

14 Hugoni de Dour.

15 Gervasius de Cornhil.^r
fourteen years.

\ Hen. de Cornhil,^'/, ej.

30 Hen. de Cornhil, for
four years.

1 Henricus de Cornhil.

2 Idem.

3 Idem.

4 Radul. de Cornhil.

i Idem.

Anno

OF BOTH.

HENRICI II,

12 Roger. Hay.

RICH. I.

OF SUSSEX.

Anna

I Hugo Wareluilla.

8 Magerus Maleuvenant.

4 Radulphus Picot.

5 Radulphus Picot.

6

1 Episc. Chichester. Hila-
rius.

S Hilarius Episc. Chiches-
ter.

9 Hen. Archi-diaconus.

10 Rogerus Hai.

11 Rogerus Hai.

13 Rogerus Hai.

14 Idem.

15 Idem.

\6 Reginaldus de Warrenn,
for seven years.

23 Rogerus filius Renfridi,

for eleven years.

1 Philippus Ruffus.

2 Philippus de Tresgar.

3 Idem.

4 Johannes Marescal.

5 Idem.

6 Will,,
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6 Will, de St. Mar. Eccle"

sia.

C Idem.
~) Willielmus Panvis.

(^(ialfre. Pcverel.

. f Robertus de Turnharn^
^

I Alanus de Withton.

J Robertus.
^ \ Alanus.

10 Willielmus Marescal.

("Robertus deTumham.
\ Alanus de Wichenton.

2 Johannes Chaper.

f)
Robertus Turnliam.

THE WORTHIES OF EN(.LAND

OF BOTH.

10 Robertus de Beregefeld.

1

1

Robertus de Milborn.

\Z Robertus de Beregefeld.

J Johannes^/. Hugonis.
^ \ Robertus Beregefeld.

14 Gilbert, de Barrier.

. f Johannes fil. Hugonis.
^ \ Robertus de Beregefeld.

Ifj Gilbert, de Baryer.

17 Recinald. deOornhil.

10

11

12

16

17
18

Gilbertus Barrarins.

( Wil. deWarren C. Sur.

\ Willielmus de Mara.

I M'illitl. de Warrena C.

j Stirr.

\ Willielmus de Marani,

(^ for six years.

{'
Johannes Oracesdon.

Johannes de Gatesden,

for four years.

Willielmus Brunus.

Idem.

Anno

JOHAN. REX.

3 Johannes Chaper.

4 Williel. Marescal.

rWi
6{ Ric

bvi

"Willielm. de Chaignes.

ichardus de Maisi.

illiel. deSt. Laudo.

7 Idem.

8 Williel. deCahaignes.

9 Idem.

HEX. I If

OF SUSSEX.

Anno

6 Willielmus Mareshal.

f Willielmus Marescal.
"^

I Steph. de Pountfold.

Q ( Willielmus Marescal.
^

I Steph. de Poudfold.

r Willielmus.
^ \ Stephanus.

10 Mich. <le Apletricham.

Williel. Marescal.

de Apijelti
iP'.''

(^
Mien, (le Apjieltnc

2 Robertus de 1 urnham
ham.

^ f Mich, de Apletricham.
' \ Johannes Ferles.

10

II

12

!.">

14

15

IG

17

Johan.^/«M Hugonis.

Williel. Briewre.

Jolian. Ji/iits Hugonis.
r .MattlK Jilius Herbert.

I (iilbertus de Barier.

Matth.y///«.v Herbert,

f Matth.y/////s Herbert.

\ (iilbert. le Barrier.

Matth.y//«* Herbert,

r Matth.JJliits Herbert.

1 Gilbert. Barrier.

2 Miitth.^lius Herberti.

3 Gilbertus Barrarius.

{Matth, Jil'ms Herberti.

Gilbertus Barrarius,^br
sis years.

{Matth. ^y?//HA' Herberti.

Herbert Jilius Walteri

foir four years.

14

. r Robertus de Laudelawe.
'^ \ Henr. de Wintershul.

\6 Idem.

1

7

Petrus de Rival.

18 Id. & Hen. de Cancel.

21 Johannis
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SUKKIITS; OF SURREY.

17 Hi>i;i'riis (!«• F ..u kenor, /bf

four ifciirs.

OF BOTH. OF SUSSEX.

Anno EDW. II.

1 Walter de (ieiMing.

2 WillicliMus lie lUnlc, ii.

Rohcrliis (le Stanj;j;r u-e.

3 Willielmus de Heiile, &
Robertus de Stangrave.

4 Idi'ni.

5 Willielimisde Ileiile.

6 WillieliiHi.s de ileiile, &
Willielmus de Mere.

7 Petrus de ^'iellile.

8 /den.

J) Willielmus INferre.

10 Waltcrus le (iras.

1

1

Walterus leCiras, &
I'etrus de W».rld!iam.

12 I'etrus d»;Worldliam, i
Heuricus Husey.

1.3 Idem.

14 Heuricus Husey.

Ifi Nieliolaus (icatd.

k;

17 Petrus de Worldhaui, \
Andream Medested, Jar
three years.

21 Robertus de Glamorgan,
f'nr six years.

2~, Johan. Albel, for four
years.

3

1

\A'alter de Gedding.

32 Idem.

33 Robertus de le Knole,

Jor f/iree years.

SHERIKF.S OF SUllREY AND SU

Anno EDW. III.

1 Nicliolau.s Gentil.

2 Nicholaus (ientil, &
Robertus rle Stangrave,

for three years.

5 .Johannes Dabnam.
() Willielmus Vaughan.

7 Idem.

8 Williehnus Vaughan, &
Job. Dabnam, for three

years.

1

1

\\'illielmus Vaughan.

12 Idem.

13 (iodfridusde Hunston.

14 Willielmus de Northo, &.

(iodfridus de Henston.

1,3 Hugo de Bowcy, &
Willielmus de Northo.

Id iVndreas Peverel, &
Hugo de Bowcy.

17 Idem.

18 Willielmus de Northo.

1.9 Hegind. de Forester, for
three years.

22 Ro"erus Daber.

.SSKX.

^3

2f)

27
28

29

30
31

34

3S

39
40
41

42

43
44
4.3

46

47
4^
4.')

:>o

.)i

Tho. Hoo, for three

years.

Richardus de St. Oweyn.
Idem.

Simon de Codington.
Rogerus de Lukenor.
Will. Northo.

Tho. de Hoo, for three

years.

Richardus de Hnrst, yor
three years.

Simon, de Codington.

Ranul. Thurnburn.
.lohannes Wateys.
.Johannes Weyvile.
Andreas Sackvile.

Idem.

Uanul. Thurnburn.
Idem.

Willif hnus Neidegate.

Roger. Dalingnigw.

Nicholaus Wileomb.
Robertus de Loxele.

liobertus .Atte Hele.

Johannes St. Clere.

Johannes de Melburn.

The Sherirt's of these two Counties, l>efore King Edward the Sc ond, arc in the liecords

so involved, complicated, perplexed, that it is a hard taske to \;ntangle them, and assign,

which Sheriffs did severally, which joyntlv belong unto them. Had the like diHiculty

presentcfl itselF in other united Shires, 1 suspect it would have deterred me from ever

meddling with their Catalogue. Nor will we warrant that we have done all right in so dare

a subject, but submit our b 'sl endeavours to the censure and correction of the more Judi-

cious.

KlXtJ HENRY H.

7. Sfisse.i, Hii ARius Ejiisenpus Chichester.^ The King had just cause to confide in

his loyalty, and commit the Shire to his care : for, although I behold him as a French-man
by birth, yet great alwayes was his loyalty to the K.ing, w herecif afterwards he gave a signal

testimony -, I'orj whereas all other Bishops assembled at the Council of Clarendon only as-

sented
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senttrl to the King's Propositions with this limitation, salvo ordine suo, this Hilarie abso-

lutely and simply subscribed the same. The time of his Consecration, as also of his death,

is very uncertain.

EDWARD THE THIRD.

1. Andreas Sackvil.] The Family of the Sackvils is as ancient as any in England,
taking their Name from Sachvil ' (some will have it Sicca Filla) a Town, and their pos-

session, in Normandy. Before this time, we meet with many eminent Persons of their

Name and xlncestry.

1. Sir Robert SucltvU, Knight, younger son of Herbrann de Sackvil, was fixed in Eng-
land, and gave the Manner of VVickham, in Suffolk, to the Abbey of St. John de

Uajjtist in Colchester, about the reign of William Rufus^.

2. Sir ./o/tn de Sacla-il, his Son, is by Matthew Paris' ranked amongst those Persons of

prime Qualiti/, who in the Reign of King John were Assistants to the five and
ticoiti/ Peers appointed to see the Liberties of Charta Magna performed.

«. liitlnird de Sackvil, (as I have cause to believe, liis Son) was one of such Quality,

that 1 Hi.d Hubertiis de Anestv to hold two Fields in Anesty and Little Hormeed''
of the Honor of Richard Sackvil. Now the word Honor (since appropriated to

l^inces' Palaces) was in that Age attributed to none but the Patrimony of princi-

pal Barons *.

4. Sir Jordan Sackril, Grand-child to the former, was taken Prisoner at the Battle of

Evesham, in the Age of King Henry the Third, for siding with the Barons against

him.

5. Andrea-, his Son and Heir, being under age at his Father's death, and the King's

Ward, v^as imprisoned in the Castle of Dover, anno the third of Edward the First;

and afterwards, by the special command of the said King, did marry Ermi/ntude

an (I conceive a Spanish) honourable Lady of the Houshold of Oueen Elianor,

whereby he gained the King's favour, and the greater part of his (formerly for-

feited) inheritance.

I behold this .-hidreiv Sackvil the Sheriff, as his Son, Ancestor to the truly Honourable
Richartl, now Ear! of Dorset''.

SHERIFFS.

Name. Place. Ai'mes.

.4niio RICH. II.

1 Will. Percy ---------(). a lion rampant Az.

2 Edw. Fitz-Herbert ------- G. three lions rampant C).

3 Job. (le Hadresham.

4 Nich. Sleyield.

5 Will. Percy - - - uf prius.

6 Will. Weston -----.-- Erm. on a chief Az. five bezants.

7 Will. Waleys.
8 Robertus Nutborne.

9 Richardus Hurst.

10 Thomie Hardin.

1

1

Idem.

12 Edw. de St. Johan. ------- Arg. on a chief G. two mullets ().

13 Rob. Atte-MuUe.
»

14 Rob. de Echingham.

• There is a village in Leicestershire called Thorpt Sackvile. N.
" Ordericus Vitulis, in his Norman Stor. > Page 262, anno 1260.

Both in Hailfordshirc. 5 Sir Hugh Spelman's Glossary, Tcrijo Honur.
* And consequently ancestor to the present Duke of Dorset. N.

3 B 2 15 Nicholau-
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Nam*. . Place. ArmM.

I r Nicholaus Carevv - 1 ^^'^'^'ngton, Sur- 1 O. thi-ee lions passant-gardant S. armed and
"*

'

\ rey - - - - J langued G.

l(i Thoinip .Tardin.

17 Nifliolaus Slyfeld.

18 Edw. St. John - - lit prhis.

19 Joh. Ashburnham -< c '
?• G. a fess betwixt six mullets Ar.^

I Sussex - - - J

20 Willielmus Fienes ------- Az. three lions rampant O.
21 Johannes Salerne.

22 Willielmus Fienes - iif priii.i.

Mno HEN IV.

1 Radu. Codington.

2 Nicholaus Carew, & tit prius.

Johannes Pelham - Laughton- - - Az. three pelicans Ar.

3 Joh. Ashburnham - lit prin.'i.

4 Robert. Atte-Muile.

,') Idem.

G Phil. St. Olere.

7 Thomae Sackvile ------- Quarterly, O. and G. ; a bend vayree.

5 Thoma; Clij)shani.

Willielmus Verd.

10 Tho. Ashburnham - /// prhix.

I I Joh. Warne Campie.
12 Joh. Waterton.

Anno HEN. V.

1 Johan. Haysham.
2 Joh. Wintershul.

3 Joh. Clipsham.

4 Joh. Uvedale.

5 Johannes Weston - 11 f prius.

G James Knotesford Arg. four fusile in fesse S.

7 Johannes Clipsham.

8 Johannes Hace.

9 Joh. Bolvey, &
James Knotesford - iif pjviis.

Anno HEN. VI.

1 Rog. Fiennes, miles - ut prius.

2 Joh. Wintershul.

3 Johan. Clipsham.

4 Thoma- Lewkenor Az. three clievrons Arg.

5 Johan. Ferriby.

G Will. Warbleton.

7 Joh. Wintershul.

8 Willielmus Uvedale ut prius.

9 Willielmus Finch ------- Arg. a chevron between griffins passant S.

10 Th. Lewkenor, m. - ut prius.

1

1

Johan. Anderne.
12 Richardus Waller ------- S. three walnut-leaves O. betwixt two bend-

13 Rog. Fiennes, mil. - tit prius. [lets Arg.

14 Rich. Dalingrugg.

15 Johan. Fereby.
^^ ^^^^^
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Name. Place. Arm«5«.

Jmo hen r. vn.

1 Nioh. Gainsford - - «^ prius.

2 Tlio. Combes, ar.

3 Will. Merston.

4 Hob. Morley--------- S. three leopards O. floivry Ar.

5 Job. Apseley, ar. - ut pr'iu.s.

6 Hich. Lewkenor, ar. ut prius.

7 Kdw. Dawtree, ar. ------ - Az. five fusiles in fosse Arg.

S Job. Leigb, ar. - - Stcuikwel - - - G. a crosse engraile<l within a border Arg.

() Job. Coke, ar.

10 Job. Apseley, ar. - ut prius.

1

1

Ric. Lewkeiior, ar. - ut prius.

12 Matth. Brown, ar. - Beacbwortb- - S. three lions passant gardant inter two bends

13 Rich. Sackvile, ar. - ut prius. [geincros Arg.

14 Job. Coke, ar.

1') The. Asbburnbam - ut prius.

l6 Job. Gainsford, ar. - ut prius.

l8 Job. Apseley, ar. - ut prius.

IJ) Rad. Shirley, ar. ------- Paly of eight (). and Az. a canton Erm.

20 Rich. Sackvile, ar. - ut prius.

fG. a lion ranij)ant queue forch*^ Arg. with-

21 Godr. Oxenbrig, ar. - ------</ in a border \'. eiiarged an entoireof eight

(_ escalops O.

22 Will. Asbburnbam - ut prius.

!33 Tho. Morton, ar. - Quarterly, G. and Krm. in the first and

24 Tho. Fienis, mil. - ut prius. [fourtli, a goafs head erased Arg.

Anno HEXR. VIII.

1 Job. Leigh, ar. - - ut priu.s\

2 Edw. Levvkiior, ar. - ut priiis.

." Rog. Lewknor, mil. - ut prius.

4 CJod. Oxenbrigg, mil. ut prius.

f) Rich. Shirley, ar. - ut prius.

(1 Roger. Coj)ley, ar.

7 Job. Leigh, mil. - ut prius.

8 Will. Asbburnbam - ut prius.

() Job. Gainsford, m. - ut prius.

10 Rich. Carewe, ar. - ut prius.

1

1

God. Oxenbrigg, m. ut prius.

t , c *. r Arc. three Katharine wheels S. within a bor-
\Z Job. Scott, ar. .-.-----' s. • ...

(_ der ingrailedC.».

13 Edw. Bray, mil. _ f Arg. a chevron between three eagles' legs
^

(. erazed S.

14 Rich. Covert, ar. - Slaugham, Sussex G. a fesse Enn. betwixt three leopards O.

15 Will. Asliburnham - ut prius.

16 Tho. West, mil. - - - - - _ _ . Arg. a fesse dancette S.

17 Rich. Shirley, ar. - ut prius.

18 Job. Dawtree, mil. - ut prius.

19 Job. Sackvill, ar. - ut prius.

20 Rich. Beliiigbam ------- Arg. three hunters' horns stringed S.

21 Rog. Copley, mil.

22 Will. Goring, mil. - ut prius.

23 Rog.
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Name. Place.

23 Rog. Levvkenor, iTi. - ut pr'ius.

24 Christop. Moore, ar. Looseley -

25 Job. Palmer, ar. - - Angmarin

Arme«.

26 Rich. Belengham
27 Will. Goring, mil. -

28 Rich. Page, mil.

29 Nich. Gainsford, ar. -

30 Edw. Bray, mil. - -

31 Christoph. Moor, m.
32 Joh. Sackvile, ar.

33 Tho. Darell, ar. - -

34 Rich. Belingham, ar.

35 .Toil. Palmer, ar. - -

36 Joh. Thetcher, ar.

37 Joh. Dawtree, mil. -

38 Joh. Sackvile, ar.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

{

Az. on a cross Arg. five martlets S.

O. two barrs G. on each three trefoils Ar.

;

in chief a grey-hound currant S. collared

of the first.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Az. a lion rampant O. crowned Arg.

Anno EDWARD. VI.

1 Tho. Garden, mil.

2 Joh. Scott, ar.

3 Nich. Pelham, mil.

4 Will. Goring, mil.

5 Roh. Oxeiibrigg, ar.

6 Antho. Brown, m.

Anno PJIIL. REX & MAR I. REG.

1 Tho. Saunders, mil. - Chartwood - - S. a chevron between three bulls' heads Arg.

2 Joh. Covert, ar. - - ut prius.

3 Will. Saunders, ar. - ut prius.

4 Edw. (iage, mil.- ------- Gyronne of four, Az. and Arg. a saltire G.

ut prius.

ut prius.

tit prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

5 Joh. Ashburnham
6 Will. Mocre, ar.

Aww ELIZ. UEC.

1 Tho. Palmer, mil.

2 Jcih. Colepeper, ar.

3 Job. Stidoli', ar. -

4 Hen. (roriiig, ar. -

Wili. Greshaui.
0" Rich. Covert, ar.

7 Antho. Pelbani, ar,

8 Will. Dawtree. ar.

ut prius.

ut prius.

uf prius.

Arg.

Ar^.

a bend engrailed G.

O. a chief S. two wolves' heads erased O.

ut prius.

- ut prius.

- uf prius.

ut prius.

This year the two Counties were divided.

Q Franc. Carew, ar.

10 Hen. Weston, mil.

1

1

Tho. Lifeld, ar. -

12 Tho. Brown, ar. -

SHERIFFS OF SURREY ALONE.

ttt prius.

uf prius.

ut prius.

uf prius.

This
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12

Name

This year the two Counties were again united under one Sheriff.

Arinet.

13 Joh. Peihan),ar. - -

14 The. I'almer, mil. -

If) Fran. Shirley, ar.

10" Joh. Uede, ar. &
Rich. Polsted.

17 Hen. Pelham, ar.

18 Will. Greshani, ar. -

1<) Tho. Shirley, mil. -

20 Georg. Goring, ar. -

21 Will. Moore, mil. -

22 Will. Morley, ar. -

23 Edw. Shield, ar.

24 Tho. Brown, mil. -

2:, Walt. Covert, ar. -

26" Tho. Bishop, ar. -

27 Rich. Bostock, ar. -

28 Nich. Parker, ar.

29 Rich. Brown, ar.

30 Joh. Carrell, ar. -

31 Thoin. Pelham, ar, -

32 Hen. Pelham, ar.

33 Robt. Linsey, ar.

34 Walt. Covert, mil. -

35 Nich. Parker, mil.

36" Will. Gardeux, ar.

37 Rich. Leech, ar.

38 Edm. Culpeper, ar.

3.9 Georg. Mo<;re, ar.

40 Jam. Cok;brand, ar.

41 Tho. EviMsFeld. ar. -

42 Edm. Boier, ar. -

43 Ihom. Bisiiop, ar. -

44 Joh. Asiiburnham -

45 Rob. Lynsey - -

jHno .lACOB. KEX.

1 Rob. Linsey, ar. - -

2 Hen. Goring, mil. -

3 Edw. Culpeper, mil.

4 Tho. Hoskings, mil.

5 Hen. Morle\', ar.

6 (ieorg. (itmter, mil. -

7 Thom. Hmit, mil.

8 Joh. Lountesford

9 Edw. Bcllingham -

10 Will. Wignall, ar. -

11 Edw. Goring, ar.

12 Joh. Willdigos, mil.

13 Rola. Tropps, Mor.
& Joh. Morgan, mil.

Place.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

vt prius.

ut priu-s;

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Parham

ut prius.

Harting
ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Arg. on a bend cotised G. three bezants.

S. a fesse humet Arg.

Arg. three bars ; and as many martlets in

[chief S.

O. an eagle displayed S. beaked and membred
[Az. ; a chief varry.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Botham - - -

Den - - - -

J Camberwel, Sur- \

I rey. j

/// prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Az. three levels with plnnmiets O.
Erm. on a beml S. tlireti mullets O.

(). a bend varrv '>etuixt two cottises G.

ut prius.

Tandridge, Sur. -

ut prius.

S. three gantlets, within a border O.

Az. a chevron betwixt three boares O.
[couf)^ G.

Az. on a chevron O. betwixt three ostriges,

[three mullets G.

14 Joh.
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Name. Place.

- ut pritis.

Avmes,

14 Joh. Shirley, mil.

'15 Joh. Middleton, ar

16 Joh. Howland, mil. - Shatham -

17 Nich. Eversfeld, ar. - tit prius.

iS Rich. Michelborne.

19 Franc. Leigh, mil. - ut prius.

20 The. Springet, mil.

21 Ben. Pelham, mil. - tit prius.

22 Amb. Browne, ar. - nt prius.

- Arg. two bars and three lions rampant in

[chief, S.

Anno CAR. REX.

1 Edr. Alford, ar. -

2 Tho. Bowyer, ar.

3 Edw. Jourden, ar.

4 Steph. Boord, mil.

5 Anth. May, ar. -

6 Will. Walter, mil.

7
8 Joh. Chapman, mil.

9 Rich. Evelyn, ar.

10 Will. Culpeper, ar.

1

1

Will. Morley, mil.

-{

- ----- G. six pears, 3, 2, and 1 ; and a chief O.

^ '
> O. a bend Vary betwixt two cotises G.

sex - - - - •'sex

Gatwik

Wimbleton -

Wotton -

7if prius.

tit prius.

- S. an eagle displayed betwixt two bendlets

[Ar. a canton sinister O.
- G. a fesse between eight billets O.
- Az. a fesse indented O. between three eagles

[Arg.

- Az. a gryphon passant, and chief O.

When I look upon these two Counties, it puts me in mind of the Epigram in the Poet

:

JVec cum te possum tnverc, nee sine te.

" Neither with thee can I well.

Nor without thee can I dwell."

For these two Shires of Surrei/ and Sussex generally had distinct Sheriffs until the Reign
of King Edward the Second, when they were united under one. Then again divided in

the ninth of Queen Elizabeth; united in the thirteenth; divided again in the twelfth of

King Charles, and so remain at this day. But how long this condition will continue is to

me unknown ; seeing, neither conjunctim, nor divisim, they seem very well satisfied.

SHERIFFS OF THIS COUNTY ALONE.

Anno KING CHARLES.

Stock Daberon - Az. three quarterfoils Arg.12 Antho. Vincent, mil,

13

14 Johan. Gresham, m.
15 Joh. Howland, mil.

16 Tho. Smith, ar.

1

7

Georg. Price, ar.

18

19 Edru. Jorden, ar.

20 Mathe. Brand, mil.

31

22 Will. Wymondsal,
mil. - - - -

ut prius.

- tit jirius.

Putnie.

Vol. II. 3C Richard
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KlCHARl) II.

1.0. John Asiibiirnuam.]

My poor anil ])lain I'ni is willing, tliougli unable, to add an}' lustre to this Family of stu-

pendous Antiquity. The C/i'kJ' of this name was high Sheriflof Sussex and Surrey, auno
10(U), when William Duke of Normandy invaded England, to whom King Harauld wrote

to assemble the Pos^ic Conutdtiutm, to make efleetnall resistance against tliat Foreigner.

The Original liereof, an Honourable IIcir-Loome (worth as miuh as the Owners thereof

would value it at) was lately in the ])os«ession of this Family; a Family wherein the Emi-
nenn/ hath equalled the .hifi/jitifj/ thereof, having been Barons of England in the Reign
of King Henry the 'J'hird.

The last Sir John Ashburnham, of Ashburnhani, married Elizabeth Beaumont, Daugh-
ter of Sir Thomas Beaumont (afterwards by esjieeiall grace created f Iscountess Craw-
mount^ in Scotland); and bare unto him ^jfoSons; John, o^ X.\\q Bed-chamber to VJxng

Charles the First and Second ; and If'iUuun, Cofferer to his Majestic, who will build their

Name a Sfori/ higlier to Posterity"^.

HENRY VI.

29. John Lewkenor.]
He was afterwards knighted by this King, and was a conlial Zealote for the Lancastrian

Title, at last paying dear for his affections thereunto; for, in tiie Raign of King Edward
the Fourth, anno 147 1, 'i^, with tht^ee thousand others, was skin in the Battle at Teuks-
bury, valiantly fighting under Prince Edward, Son to King Henry the Sixth.

HENRY VII.

12. M.\TTHE\v Brown, Armiger.~\

1 would be highly thankfull to him (Gratitude is the Gold wherewith SchoUars honestly

discharge their Debts in this kinde) who would inform me how Sir Anthony Brown (a

younger Branch of this Family) stood related to this Shcrifle. I mean, that Sir Anthony,
Standard-bearer of England, second Husband to Lucy, fourth Daughter to John Nevell,

Marquess Montarute, and Grandfather to Sir Anthony Brown, whom Oueen Mary cre-

ated Viscount Montacute. He was a zealous Romanist, for which Queen Mary loved

him much the more, and Oueen Elizabeth no whit the less, trusting and employing him
in Embassies of high consuquence, as knowing he embraced his Religion, not out of po-

Utich Designe, but pure Devotion. He was direct Ancestour to the Right Honourable

the present Viscount Montacute'.
This ^'iscount is eminently, but not formulli/, a Baron of the Land, having a Place

and f'ote in Parliament by an express clause in his Patent, but otherwise no particular

Title of a Baron. This I observe for the unparalleVd rarity thereof, and also to confute

the peremptory position of such who maintain that only actual Barons sit as Peers in

Parliament.

HENRY VIII.

10. Nicholas C.arew, Miles.]

He was a jolly Gentleman, fit for the favour of King Henry the Eighth, who loved ac-

tive Spirits, as could keep pace with him in all Atchievements, and made him Knight of

the Garter, and Master of his Horse.

' Of whom SCO several particuhirs in the " History of Lciccstcrsh're," vol. iL p. 859. N.
' Of tlii.* f.iniily is the present noble Earl of Ashbiirnha.nj wliose ancestor, John Asbbumhain, Esq. was

crealLii n Haion in 1689; and hart two son.s; of whom tiic voun^eit, John, was created Viscount and Earl in

1730.—And of the same familj was the late Right Reverend Sii William Ashburnham, Bart. Lord Bishop of Chi-

chester, who died in SepU'mber 1797, at a vciy advanced aije. N.
' The melantholy fare of Anihonv I^rd Viscount Moniaii-u, tl»e List in the male line of this noble flmiily, and

also of the aiilient mmsioii of the family at Cowdray, which by a singular concun'cnce of events happened, in the

year 1793, within a month of each other, is given at large by Mr. Gough, in llie '• Vctuita Mouumcuta/' vol. 111.

with five beautiful plates, xxxiii—^xxxvij. N.
This i
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This Sir Nicholas built the fair House (or Palace rather) at Beddingtou in this County,
which, by the advantage of the Water, is a Faradice of Pleasure.

Tradition in this Family rcporteth, how King Henry, then at bowles, gave this Knight
opprobrious Language, betwixt jest and earnest ; to which the other returned an Answer
rather true than discreet, as more consulting therein his own Animositi^ than Allegiance.

The King, who in this kind would give and not take, being no Good Fellow in tart Repar-
tees, was so highly offended thereat, that Sir Nicholas fell from the top of his Favour to

the bottome of his Displeasure, and was bruised to Death thereby. This was the true

cause of his Execution, though in our Chronicles all is scored on his complying in a Plot
with Henry Marquess of Exeter, and Henry Lord Mountague.
We must not forget, how, in the memory of our Fathers, the last of this Surname

adopted his near Kinsman, a Throck-morton, to be his Heir, on condition to assume the
Name and Amies of Careir. From him is lineally descended Sir Nicholas Carew, Knight,
who, I confidently hope, will continue and encrease the Honour of his Ancient Family'.

EDWARD VI.

1. Thomas Carden, Miles.]

Some five Years before, this Knight was improbable to be Sheriff'e of this or any other

County, when cunning Gardiner got him into liis clutches within the compass of the Six
Articles, being with a Lady (and some others of the King's Privy Chamber) indited for

Heresie, and for aiding and abetting Anthony Persons, burnt at Winsor, as is above men-
tioned". But King Henry coming to the notice hereof, of his special goodness, without
the suit of any man, defeated their Foes, preserved their Lives, and confirmed their

Pardon*.

ELIZABETHA REGINA.
20. George Goring.]

He would do me an high Favour, who would satisfie me how Sir George Goring, Knight
(bred in Sydney Colledge in Cambridge, to which he was a Benefactor) referred in kin-

dred to this present Sheriffe.

This our Sir George was b}' King Charles the First created Baron of Hurst-per-point in

Sussex, and (after the death of his Mother's Brother, Edward Lord Denny) Earle of Nor-
wich. He is a Phoenix, sole and single by himself [_vesfigia sola retrorsuni], the onely
instance in a Person of Honour who found Pardon for no Offence, his Loyalty to his So-
veraign. Afterwards, going beyond the Seas, he was happily instrumental in advancing the

Peace betwixt Spain and Holland. I remember how the Nobility of Bohemia, who sided

with Frederick Prince Palatine, gave for their motto, compassi conkegnabimus ; meaning
that such who had suffered with him in his Adversity, should share with him in his Pro-
sperity, when settled in his Kingdome. But, alas! their hopes failed them. But, blessed

be God, this wortiiy Lord, as he patiently bare his part in his Majesties Afflictions, so he
now partaketh in his Restitution, being Captain of his Guard.

TO THE READER.

May he be pleased to behold this my brief Description of Surrei/, as a running collation

to stai/ his stomach, no set meal to satisfie his hanger. But, to tell him good news, I

hear that a plentifull Feast in this kinde is providing for his Entertainment, by Edward
Bish, Esq. a Native of Surrey, intending a particular Survey thereof-^. Now, as when
the Sun arisefh, the Moon snectketh doirn obscareli/, without any observation: so, when
the jiains of this worthy Gentleman siiall be publick, I am not only contented, but de-

sirous, that my weak Endeavours (uithout further 7ioise or notice) should sink in Silence.

See a copious pedigree, and an amjile account of the anticnt and respectable family of Carew, in Manning
and Bray's History of Surrey, vol. ii. p. 522. N.

'' Berkshire, title Maktyk. a Fox's Martyrology, p. I'^^l.

* See more of him in the Life of Nicholas Upton, in Devonsjhire. F.

3 C 2 THE
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'Illl-: FARKWKLL.

I have bicn rrcdihly infornie*!, that one Mr. Cr.ARKK, some seven score year? since,

huilt at his charj^cs the Market-house of Farnhani in this County. Once, reproving his

Workmen for going on so slowly, they excused tliemsclves that they were hmdred witli

much j)eople pressing upon them, some liking, some disliking, the Model of the Fa-

brick.

Hereupon Mr. Clarke caused this Distich (hardly extant at this day) to be written in

fhat House:
" You wlio do like me give monv to end me;
You who dislike me give money to mend me."

I wisli this Advice practisetl all over this County, by those who vent their various Ver-
dicts in praising or reproving Structures erected giafi'i for the general Good.

*#* " John Norden made a Survey of this County, which some curious Hollander

purchased at a high price soon after the Restoration. The map was engraved by
Charles Whitwell at the exj)cnce of .Mr. Robert Nicholson, and was much larger and
more exact than any of Norden's other maps.

" Sir Edward Byshe, a native, gave out tliat he designed another Survey, for which he

frobably made collections, some fragments of which are interspersed in his Notes on
'pton ' de studio militari, Lond. 1()54 ;' fol. His OfHce of (barter, into which the Par-

liament thrust him 16"4,''), though five j-ears before he with other members had voted it

illegal, diverted him from this design. It was resumed before his death l)y Mr. Aubrey,
who perambulated the whole County ; and his labours were revised, corrected, and pub-
lished by Dr. Rawlinson, under the title of ' The Natural History and Antiquities of the

County of Surrey, begun in the year lO'j;] by John Aubrey, Esq. F. R.S. and conti-

nued to the present time. Illustrated with proper sculptures. In five volumes. London,

" Nicholas Salmon published ' Antiquities of Surrey, collected from the ancient Re-
cords ; with some Account of the Present State and Natural History of the County.
Lond. 173t) '."'

But all these Works have been superscde<l by the large and well-digested Collections of

the late Rev. Owen Manning, Vicar of (iodalming, witli a particular illustration of its

Domesday ; which was first committed to the press under the au.<pices of Mr. (iough; and
of which two volumes are already before the Publick, through the indefatigable exertions of

a most able and intelligent coadjutor, Mr. Bray; who in very many places has completed

what Mr. Manning left a mere skeleton ; and is now employed in conducting through

the press the third and concluding volume. After this, little need be said, but briefly to

mention Dr. Ducarel's Histories of the Archiepiscopal Palaces of Croj'don and Lam-
beth ; and refer to the " Magna Britannia," and tlie more recent labours of Mr. Gough
and Messrs. Lysons. N.

' British TopngTaphy, vol. ii. p. CGI, 2C^

SUSSEX.
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SUSSEX.

ot'SSEX hath Surrey on the North, Kent on the East, the Sea on the South, and Hant-
shire on the West. It is extended along the Sea-side threescore miles in length, but is

contented with a third of those miles in the breadth thereof. A fruitfuU County, though
very durty for the travellers therein, so that it may be better measured to its advantage by
days' joarneys then by miles ^ Hence it is, that, in the late Order for regulating the wages
of Coach-men, at such a price a day and distance from London, Sussex alone was ex-

cepted, as wherein shorter ivay or better pay was allowed. Yet the Gentry of this

County well content themselves in the very badness of passage therein, as which secureth

their provisions at reasonable prices ; which, if mended. Higglers would mount, as baju-

iating" them to London.
It is peculiar to this County, that all the Rivers (and those, I assure you, are very many)

have their Fountains and Falls in this Shire (though one may seem somewhat susj)icious)

as being bred, living (though not to their full strength and stature of being navigable),

and dying therein, swallowed up by the Sea.

It is sufficient evidence of the plenty of this County, that the Tolle of the Wheat, Corn,

and Mult, growing or matle about and sold in the City of Chichester, doth amount yearly,

at an halfpenny a Quarter, to sixty pounds and upwards ^ (as the Gatherers thereof will

attest) ; and the numbers of the Bushels we leave to be audited by better Arithmeticians.

It hath been said that the first Baron, J'iscount, and Earl in England*, all three have,

and have had for some term of time, their chief residence in this County ; and it is more
civility to believe all, then to deny any part of the report, though, sure I am, this obser-

vation was discomposed at the death of the Earl of Essex, since which time I'iscount

Hereford is the first Person in England of that Dignity.

NATURAL COMMODITIES.

IRON-'.

Great the necessity hereof; some Nations having lived in the ignorance of Gold and
jiS'/Zt'er, scarce any without the use of //'o». Indeed we read not of it in making the Ta-

bernacle (though from no mention no use thereof therein cannot infalliblv be inferred)

which being but a slight and portable Building, Brass might sup})ly the want thereof.

But in the Temple, which was a firmer fabrick, we find " Iron for the things of Iron^,"

and a hundred thousand Talents' of that ?*Jetal imploved therein.

Great the quantity of Iron made in this County; whereof much used therein, and more
exported thence into other parts of the Land, and beyond the Seas. But whether or no

' This invidious and uncomfortable distinction no longer remains applicable. N.
' Hence Bagers. F. ^ go was I informed by Mr. Pec!<hani, the Recorder of Chichester. F.

* Lord Abergavenny, Viscount Montacute, and the Earl of Ai-undell. F.
•^ Sussex has for some time ceased to be the County from which the principal supjily of Iron is obtained; and

from the cause predicted by Ur. Fidler, the great destruction of its woods. Tlie quantity is infinitely less now
than it was in Fuller's time; owing to Iron being- made so much cheaper in other Counties, where they can get

Pit-coal coked or charked. In fact there is no Iron now made in this County but on Lord Ashburnham's estate

(which is still done with Charcoal) ; and, from its superior quality, is sold at 24/. per ton, at the Forge Door, to

the smiths of the County. There is one other small Forge, but no other Furnace for making hoii in Sussex. N.
• 1 Chronicles, xxix. "2.

" Ibidem, xxi\. 7.

the
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the privaU; j)rorit thereby will at lovg-rtmning countervail the j)ublick loss in the clentruc-

tioii of Wooiis, I ;im as nnwilling io liisruss as unable tn decide. Onely let nie adde th<"

ensuing complaint, wherein the Timber-frees of this County deplore their condition, in mv
o])iuion richly worth tiie Header's j>erusall

:

" Jove's Oake, the warlike Ash, veyn'd Elm, the softer Beech,
Short Hazell, IVIaj)le plain, lif^ht Asjm", the bending Wycb,
Tongli Holly, and snuioth Birch, nmst altogether burn:
M'liat should the Builders servp, supplies the Forgers' turn ;

When under publiek good, base private gain takes hold,

And we poor wofull Woods to ruin lastly sold."

But it is to be hoped that a way may be found out, to charke Sencole in such manner
as to render it usefull for the making of Iron. All things are not found out in one age, as

reserved for future discovery'; and that perchance nuiy be easi/ for the next, which s^ms
impossible to this generation.

Talc (in Latine Takhum) is a cheap kinil of Mineral, uhich this County plentifully

affords, though not so tine as what is fetch'd from f'etiive. It is white and transparent
like Chrystall, full of s/re/ws or i^eins, which })rettily scatter themselves. Being calcined
and variously prepared, it maketh a curious ff'/iife-ivus/i, which some justify lawful, be-
cause clearing not changing Complexion. It is a gieat Astringent, yet used but little in

Physick. Surely, Nature would not have made it such an //j/y^ocr/V, to hang out so yj///-

a sign, except some gnest of Quulifi/ were lodged therein; I mean, it would not ajipear so
beautifull to the eye, excejit some concealed worth were couched tlierein; inclining me to

believe that the vertue thereof is not }'et fully discovered.

WIIEAT-E.VKS.

JFheat-ears is a Bird peculiar to this County, hardly found out of it. It is so called,

because fiittest when Wheat is ripe, whereon it feeds ; being no bigger than a Lark, which
it equalleth in the Jineness of the flesh, far exceedeth in tUe fatness thereof. The worst
is, that being onely seasonable in the heat of Summer, and naturally larded with lumps of
fat, it is soon subject to corrupt, so that (though alwunding within fourty miles) London
Porilterers^ have no mind to meddle with them, which no care in carriage can keep from
Putrefaction. 'Ihnt Pa/afc-man shall pass in silence, who, being seriously demanded his

judgment concerning the abilities of a great Lord, concluded liim a man of very weak
parts, " because once he saw him, at a great I-'east, feed on Oiicliens when there were
IFheat-ears on the table." I will adde no more in praise of this Bird, for fear some ^e-
male Reader may fall in longing for it, and unhappily be disappointed of her desire.

CARPI'S.

It is a stately Fish, but not long naturalized in England^ ; and of all Fresh-water Fishes

' And this, among otlicr tliscovorics, has actually been made, tlumgh not in Sussex. N.
' These delicate birds are now o)n\cjcd to London in the shape of Pulled H heat-ears. N.
' bee hcieaftir, under the MrMORADLE Pkksons in ihis County.—Mi . IVnuant, in his " Briti.-h Zoology,' relers

to this and a jubsequenl passage of Ur. Fuller, for the introduction of the Ciurpc inU) this Country inliU j but
jnovca it to have been an earlier inhabitant by the following disiici) in the Boke of t-t. Alban's, US6 :

" Turkies, carps, hops, pickerel, and beer,

Qune into Knglaud all in one year."
This learned Naturalist does not sjMiak decidedly of the ;ige of a Carp ; contenting himself with s.nying, " They

are vei-y long-lived, .ind that Gesner brings an instance of one that w:ib a liiuuh-ed years old." I believe instances
of Cajp liaving lived to a very great age, and those v\eU ascertained, might without difliculty be obtainetl. N.

(the
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(tlie Ele only excepted) lives longest out of his proper element'. They breed (which

most other Fishes doe not) severall Months in one year, though iu cold Ponds they take

no comfort to increase ^. A learned Writer ^ observeth, they live but ten years ; though
others assign them a far longer life.

They are the better for their age and bigness* (a rule which holds not in other Fishes);

and their Tongues by ancient Roman Palate-men were counted most delicious meat; though,

to speak properly, they have either no Tongues in their Mouths, or all their Mouths are

Tongues, as filled with a Carneous substance, whilst their Teeth are found in their throats.

There is a kind of Frog which is a profest Foe unto them; insomuch, that of a Hundred
Carpes put into a Pond, not Jive of them have been found therein a year after. And
though some may say perchance two-legged Frogs stole them away, yet the strict care of

their Owners in watching them disproved all suspicion thereof.

Now as this County is eminent for both Sea and River-fish, namely an Arundel Mul-
let, a Chichester Lobster, a Shelsei/ Cockle, and an Amerlii Trout ; so Sussex aboundeth
with more Carpes then any other of this Nation 5. And though not so great as Jovius re-

porteth to be found in the Lurian Lake in Italy, weighing more than tifty pounds'', yet

those generally of great and goodly proportion. I need not adde, that Physicians account

the galls of Carpes, as also a stone in their heads, to be medicinable ; onl}' I will observe

that, because Jews will not eat Caviare made of Sturgeon (because coming from a Fish

wanting Scales, and therefore forbidden in the Levitical Law 7),- therefore the Italians

make greater profit of the Spaun of Carps, whereof they make a Red Caviare, well pleas-

ing the Jews both in Palate and Conscience.

All I will adde of Caiys is this, that Ramus himself doth not so much redound in Di-
chotomies as they do ; seeing no one bone is to be found in their body, which is notforked
or divided into two parts at the end thereof.

MANUFACTURES.

GREAT GUNS.

It is almost incredible how many are made of the Iron in this Count}'. Count Gondo-
mer well knew their goodness, when of King James he so often begg'd the boon to trans-

port them.

A Monke of Mentz (some three hundred years since) is generally reputed the first

Founder of them. Surely ingenuiti/ may seem transposed, and to have cross"d her hands,

when about the same time a Souldier found out Printing ; and it is questionable which of

the two Inventions hatli done more good, or more harm. As for Guns, it cannot be de-

nied, that though most behold them as Instruments of cruelty ; partly, because subjecting

valour to chance; partly, because Guns give no quarter (which the Sword sometimes

doth) ; yet it will appear that, since their invention, Victory hath not stood so long a Neu-
ter, and hath been determined with the loss of fewer lives. Vet do I not believe what
Souldiers commonly say, " that he was curs'd in his Mother's belly, who is kill'd with a

Cannon," seeing many prime persons have been slain thereby.

' Mr. Pennant says, " They are extremely tenacious of life, anil will live for a most considerable time out of wa-

ter. An experiment has been made, by putting a Carp in a net well trapped up in wet moss, the mouth only re-

maining out, and then hung up in a cellar, or some cool place; the nsh is frequently ffd with bread and milk, and
is besides often plunged into ^ater. Carp thus manage:' have been known, no; only to live above a fortnight,

but to grow exceedingly fat, and far superior to those tha^ are immediately killed from the pond." N.
" The Carp is a prodigious breeder; its (luantity of roe has \>een sometimes found so great, that, when taken

out and weighed against the fish itself, the former ha.' be.-n found to preponderate." See Pennant. N.
'• Sir Francis Bacon, in his " Histoiy of Life and Death."
* Gesnar and Janus Dubranius.
5 IWr. Isack Wilton, m his " Compleat Angler."
* Mr. Pennant notices, from Jovius, that they were sometimes taken in the Lacus Lurius, of two hundred

pounds weijrht, but of his own knowledge could speak of none that exceeded twenty. Others are reported to

have been taken in the Dneister, that were five feet in lengdi. N.
' Leviticus xi. 12.

Such
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Such as desire to know the jiedigrce and projrrcss of great (iinis in England may be
plcas'd to take notice,

1. y\nno 1 J35, Joint Oavcn was the first Englishman, who in Eiif^iand cast brass
(^nhiance, C\umons, Culverinj^s, ii^c. '

2. Peter liouil-, a Krench-nian. in the first of Kinij Eiiwanl the Sixtli, was the first

who in ICnijhind cast lron-()r(hiance. Falcons, Falconers, Minions, &r.

3. Tlmtmis Johnson, Covenant-servant to Peter aforesaid, succeeded and exceeded
his Master, easting them clearer and better. He died about lO'oo.

Some observe, titatCJod hath so equallv <Iivided the advantage of M'eapons between us

and Spain, that their Steel makes the best Swords, our Iroii the most use full Ordnance.

GLASS.

Plenty hereof is made in this County, though not so fine as what 7'///r affordeth, feteh'd

from the Iliver Belus and the Ceiiderian Lake; nor so pure as is wrought at Chiosa nigh
f'enice, whereof the most refined falls but one degree short of Chrystall ; but the course
glasses here serve well enough for the common sort, for vessels to drink in. The work-
men in this mystery are much encreased .since 1j57, as may appear by what I read in an
Author writing that ver}- year ':

" As for Glass-makers they be scant in this land.

Yet one there is as I tloe understand.

And in .S'//.v.ve,r is now his habitation,

At C/iiddingsfold he works of his occupation."

These brittle commodities are subject to breaking upon any casualty ; and hereupon I

must transmit a passage to Posterity, which I received from an Author bcvond exceptions.

A noble man, who shall be nameless, living not many miles from Cambridge (and highly
in favour with the Earl of Leicester) begg'd of Oueen IClizabeth all the Plate of that Uni-
versity, as useless for Scholars, and more for State then Service, for Siiperfluitv then Neces-
sity. The Queen granted his suit, uj)on condition to find Glasses for the Scholars. The
Lord considering this might amount to more then his liarony would maintain (except he
could compass the \ enetian Artist, who, as they sav, could make Jifra sine vitio fragili-

tatis jielhnida; yea, could consolidate glass to make it malleable) let his petition, whicii

was as charitable as discreet, sink in silence.

By the way be it observed, that though course glass-niaking was. in this Countv, of great

antiquity, yet, " The first making of Venice-glasses in England began at the Crotchet
Friers in London, about the beginning of the lleign of Oueen Elizabeth, by one Jacob
^'enaline, an Italian"*,"

lllE BUILDIXGS.

CnK,irESTKR Cathedral is a fine fabrick, built (after it had been twice consumed with
fire) by Bishop Sefiride (the second of the Name) alxjut the year ll.'),3. Country folk

are confident in their tradition, that the Masler-norhnan built Sarisbari/, and his Man
the Church of Chichester ; and if so, sequitnr Dnminum non passibus atjuis. But Pro-
portion of Time confuteth the conceit, seeing Scffride fiourished under
King .Tohn, and Bishop Poor (the Founder of Sarisbury) lived much later

under King Ilemy the Third.
Now though Setfride bestowed the Cloth and Making on the Church, Bishop Sherbom

gave the Dimming and best Lace thereto in the Keign of King Henry- the Seventh. I am
sorry I can follow the Allegory so far, being informed that now it is not only seam-ript,

' Stow's Aunals, p. 572. • Idem, p. 5S4.
' Tlionias C'liai nock, in liis Bre\ iary of Philosophy, Cap. i.

* Stop's Cluouitlc, p. 1010.

but
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but iorn in the whole Cloth, having lately a great part thereof fallen down to the

ground,

Arundel Castle * is of great esteem, the rather beca ise a Local-EarIdome is cemented

to the walls thereof. Some will have it so named from Arundel the Horse of Beavoice

the great Champion. I confess it is not without precedent in Antiquity, for Places to

take names from Horses, naeeting with the Promentory Bucephalus in Peleponesus 2,

where some report the Horse of Alexander buried, and Bellonius will have it for the same

cause called Cavalla at this day. But this Castle was so called long before that Imagi-'

nary Horse was foled, who cannot be fancied elder then his Master Beavoice, flourishing

after the Conquest, long before which Arundel was so called from the river Arund running

hard by it.

Petworth, the house of the Earls of NortJiumherland^, is most famous for a stately

Stable, the best of any Subject's in Christendome. Comparisons must move in their own
Spheres, and Pi'inces only are meet to measure with Princes. Tell me not therefore of the

Duke of Saxony's Stable at Dresden, wherein are an hundred twenty and eight horses of

service (with a 3Iagazene out of which he can Arme thirty thousand Horse and Foot at

a day's warning), that Elector being the most Potent Prince in the Empire. But is not

the proportion fair, that Petworth Stable affordeth standing in state for threescore horse

with all necessary accommodations ?

WONDERS.

Expect not here I should insert what William of Newbury writeth (to be recounted

rather amongst the Untruths then IFonders) ; viz. " That in this County, not far from

Battail-Abby, in the place where so great a slaughter of the English-men was made, after

any shower, presently sweateth forth very fresh blood out of the Earth, as if the evidence

thereof did plainly declare the voice of Blood there shed, and crieth still from the Earth

unto the Lord."

This is as true, as that in white chalky Countries (about Baldock in Hartford-shire) after

rain run rivulets oi Milk; neither being any thing else than the Water discoloured, accord-

ing to the Complexion of the Earth thereabouts.

PROVERBS.

" He is none of the Hastings."^

This Proverb, though extended all over England, is properly reduceable to this County

as originated there, for there is a Haven Town named Hastings therein, which some erro-

neously conceive so called from hast, or speed, because William the [afterwards] Con-

(jueror, landing there, did, as Matthew Paris saith, with hast, or speedily, erect some small

Fortification. But sure it is that there is a noble and antient Family of the Hastings in

this Land (I will not say first taking their Name from this Town), who formerly were

Earls of Pembroke, and still are of Huntington *.

Now men commonly say they are none of the Hastings, who, being slow and slack, go

about business with no agility. Such they also call dull Dromedaries by a foul mistake,

nieerly because of the affinity of that name to our English word Dreaming, appHed to such

who go slowly and sleepily about their employment; whereas indeed Dromedaries are

creatures of a constant and continuing swiftness, so called from the Greek word A§o'f*oj,

Cursus, or a Race, and are the Cursitors for travell for the Eastern Country.

' Continued in liigh preservation by the present noble owner, the Duke of Norfolk. N.
' Mela, Pausanias, Ptolemy, Pliny.

^ Now the magnificent residence of the benevolent Earl of Egremont. N.
< Of this noble house there is not at present any Earl of Huntingdon; the representative of it being Francis

Hastings, Earl of Moira and BaroH Rawlon. N.

Vol. II. 3D MARTYRS.
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• MARTYRS.

Grievous tlie Persecution in this County under Jolni Cliristonlierson tlie Bishop thereof.

Such liis havork in burninff poor Protestants in one year, that, had he sat lon^ in that See,

and continued after that rate, there needed no Iron-milla to rarifi/ the tVoods of this

County, uhich this Bonner /M/j/or would have done of himself.

I confess, the Papists admire him as a most able and profoimd Divine; whicli mindeth
ine of an I'^pigram made by one who, being a Suitf)r to a surly and scornful Mistris, after

he liad largely praised lier rare parts and divine perlections, concluded,

" She hath too much Divinilif for me

;

Oh! that she had some more Ilitmanity !'"

The same may this Dioccss say of Christopherson, who, though carrying much of
Christ in his Surname, did bear nothing of him in his Nature, no meekness, mildness,
or mercy ; being addicted wholly to cruelty and destruction, burning no fewer then ten in

one fire in Lewes, and seventeen others at several Times in sundry Places.

CARDINAL.^.

Herbert de Bosham was born at Bosham, a goodly Mannor in this County ' (whicli

Earl Godwin crajtili/ kissed out of the Arch-bishoj) of Canterbury ') ; and, being a good
Scholar, he was a Mamtbus (I mean to write, not to fight for him) unto Thomas Becket
Archbishop of Canterbury. He was present at \\h 3Iurder-marti/ring ; and had the tf/j-

crefion to make no resistance, lest he had been sent the same way with his Master. How-
ever, amongst many other books, he wrote the stori/ of his Master's death. Going over

into Italy, he was, by Pope Alexander the Third, made Arch-bishop of Beneventum
;

and, in the month of December ] 178, created Cardinal, but by what title it is unknown,
as also is the exact date of his death.

PRELATES.

John Peckiiam, born of obscure Parents in this County'; bred, when a Bm/, in

Lewes; when a 1 outh, a Franciscan in Oxford; when a I'oung man, in Paris; when a
Man, he live<l in Lyons (where he became Canon) ; when a Grave man, in Rome, there

made Auditor of Causes in that Court ; when an Old man, in Canterbury, preferred against

his will (except out of cunning he would seem courted into what he coveted), by the Pope's
plenary power, to be Archbishop thereof.

Peckham believed the Pope invited him freely to that place, when soon after he wa«
called upon to pay a sad reckoning, no less then four thousand marks. A worthy man
he w.is in his place, who neither feared the Laytie nor flattered the Clergy, unpartially

imposing on both (if appearing peccant) most severe penance. He was a great pun-
isher of Pluralists, and injoyner of Residence.

His Canon's place at Lyons he not only kept during his life, but left it to his succes-

sours, who held it iu commendam some hundred years afterwards. Loth they were to

part with it, as a safe retreating-place, in case our English Kings should banish them
the Realme. Besides, it was a convenient Inn for them to lodge at, as almost iu the
midway of their journey betwixt Canterbury and Rome.
He sate Arch-bishop almost fourteen years; built and endowed a Colledge at Wing-

ham ; yet left a great Estate to his Kindred. I believe his wealth well gotten, because
the land purchased therewith hath lasted so long in the Lineage of his Allies, in this

and the next Count}-, even to our age. He died anno Domini 1294.

' Bwliop Gotlwin, in his Catalogue of Cardinals, p. 1G5. ' Ciuxidcn's Britannia, in Sussex.
' The substance of hi^ Life i^ tjJteu out of Bishop GodwiDj in his Catalogue of Archbishops of Canterbury. F.

Robert
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Robert Winchelsey. Although Bishop Godwin ^ saith, ubl vatus traditur, opinor, a

tiemine ; yet, considering the custome of the Clergy in tliat age, none can doubt his birth

in this County, exce])t any should deny ly'inchelsey to be therein. He was bred in the

neighbouring Shire of Kent, where he was such a proficient in Grammar Learning, all

did foretell that he [then the Arch-Scholar in the School] in due time would be Arch-

bishop of the See of Canterbunj.

He was afterwards admitted in Merton-colledge in Oxford ; went tlicnce to Patis,

where he took the degree of Master of Arts, and became Rector (perchance no more
then a Regent amongst us) ©f that University. Returning to Oxford, he there proceeded

Doctor of Divinity, and became Chancellour thereof; successively Canon of Paul's, Arch-

deacon of Essex, and Arch-bishop of Canterbury. He went to Rome, to procure hijr

Pall of Pope Celestine.

This is that Celestine, formerly an Eremite, whom a Cardinal (afterward his Successor

by the name of Boniface the Eighth) perswaded, by a voice through a hollow trunk, to

resign his Popedome, and return into the If'ilderncss ; which be tlid accordingly.

Herein his Holiness did trust the Spirit before he did try it ^, contrary to the counsel

of the Apostle. But this Pope, appearing /(////We in his Chamber, if in bis Chair and

consulting his Conclave of Cardinalls, no doubt would not have been deceived.

He easily obtained his Pull, and refused a Cardinal's Cap ofier'd unto him. Returning

to Canterbury, he was there solemnly inthron'd, and on the same day consecrated one

Bishoj), bestowed twelve rich Benefices on twelve Doctors, and twelve meaner Livings oil

as many Bachelors in Divinity.

Confiding in the Canon of the Council of Lyons, which forbad the Clergy to pay any

Taxes to Princes without the consent of the Pojje, he created much molestation to himself.

King Edward the First using' him very harshly, till at last he overcame all with his pa-

tience. For the main, he was a worthy Prelate and excellent Preacher. Being learned

himself, he loved and preferred learned men, Prodigious his Hospitality, being re-

ported that Sundays and Fridays he fed no fewer thei\ four thousand men when Corn was

cheap, and ^Ve thousand when it was dear^; and because it shall not be said but my Re-

lief can be as large as his Bounty, I give credit thereunto. Otherwise it seemeth suspi-

cious, as a mock-imitation of those self-same numbers of persons, which Christ, at two
several times*, miraculously fed with Loafes and Fishes. His Charity went home to

them which could not come to it, sending to such w ho were absented by their impo-

tencies.

After his death, happening anno Domini 1313, he was accounted (though not the

Popes) the Poor mans Saint (bountifull men will always be canonized in the Calender

of Beggers) ; poor people repairing in flocks to the place of his buriall, and supersti-

iiously pra}-ing unto him, and they could best tell whether they found as much benefit

from bis Tomb when dead, as at his Table when living.

Thomas Bradwardine^ was descended of an ancient Family at Bradwardine in Here-

ford-shire, who removing thence, had settled themselves for three generations in this

Count}-, where this Thomas was born,' in or near the City of Chichester. He was bred

Fellow of Merton-colledge in Oxford, where he became a most exquisite Mathematician

and deep Divine, being commonly called Doctor Profundus. He v\ as Confessor to King
Edward the Third ; and some impute our great Conquest in France, not so much to the

Projcesse of that King, as to the Prayers of this his Cliaplain. He constantly preach'd in

the Camp, Industry to Officers, Obedience to Common Souldiers, Humility to all in good.

Patience in bad successe. He exhorted them to be pious to (jod, dutij'ull to their King,

pitifull to all Captives ; to be carefull in making, J'aitlifull in keeping articles with their

' Out of whom the substance is taken of what followolh. * 1 John, iv. 1.

' Godwin, in his Catalogue of Bishops of Canterbury, p. 147.
* Matthew xv.38. and xiv. 21.
' Bale, Mr. Parker in Antiquitates Britannicae, J. Pits, Bishop Godwin, aad Sir.Henry Savile in his Life prefaced

to his Book " De causii Dei."

3 D 2 Enemies.
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Enemicj. After the death of Stratford, he was made Arch-bishop of Canterbury; and at

Avenion (where the Pope then resided) received his Consecration. Here he was ac-

counted aycoixoreo'^, somcnhat clonnisli, by the Uomisli Court; j)artly because he could
not mode it with the Itahans, but chiefly because, Money being the generall Turn-key to

Preferment in that ])lace, he was meerly advanced for liis merit.

I?ut that which most recommended his memory to posterity, is that worthy book he
made de Causd Dei, wherein, speaking of Pelagius, he complaineth in his second Book,
that, Tofus jxviic mu}idi(.i, ut fimeo Sf doleo, post hiuic abiif, &: criuribits eju.s favet. " I

fear and lament that almost the whole world runs after him, and favours his errors."

Bradwardine, therefore, undertook to be Champion for Cirace and (iod's cause, against

such wlio were not " Defeusores, sed decepfores, sed infiatores, sed pracipitatores I'lberi

arhUrii" as Augustine' calleth them; and as the same Father saith of Cicero, " dum
liberos homines esse volunf, J'aciunt sacrilegos'^." He died at Lambeth, in October, anno
Domini 134.9.

Thomas Arundeli, was the fourth Arch-bi>ho]) of Canterbury who was born in this

County; .S'o?t he was to Robert, Brother io Richard Fitz Alen, both Earls of Arundell.

Herein he standeth alone by himself, that the Name Arundell speaks him both \obIe-
man and Clergy-man; the Title of his father's hunor, and place of his own birth, meet-
ing both in the Castle of Arundell.

It was either his Nobility, or Ability, or both, wiiich in him did stipplere cetateniy

qualifying him to be Bishop of Ely at twenty-two years of age ^. He was afterwards Arch-
bishop of York, and at last of Canterbury \$()G ; and three severall times \mvi\ Chancellor

of England, viz. in the tenth of Richard the Second, I3SG; in the lifteenth of Richard
the Second, 1391 ; the eleventh of Henry the Fourth, 14 10.

By King Richard the Second, when his Brother the Earl of Arundell was beheaded, this

Thomas was banished the Land. Let him thank his Orders for saving his LiJ'e ; the To)i-

sare of his Hair for the keeping of his Head; who otherwise had been sent the same
path and pase with his Brother.

Returning in the first of King Henry the Fourth, he was restored to his Archbishoprick.

Such who commend his Courage for being the Church's Champion, when a powerful!

Party in Parliament pushed at the Revenues thereof, condemn his Cruelty to the Jf'ickle-

vites, being the first who persecuted them with Fire and Fagot. As for the manner of

his death, we will neither carelesly wink at it, nor curiously stare on it ; but may with a

.serious look solemnly behold if. He who had stopd the mouths of so many servants of
(iod from preaching his Word, was himself famish'il to Death by a swelling in his Throat.

But seeing we bear in our Bodies the Seeds of all Sicknesses (as of all Sins in our Souls) it

is not good to be over-bold and busie in our censures on such Casualties. He died Fe-
bruary '20, 1413, and lieth buried in his Cathedral at Canterbury.

Reader, for the greater credit of this County, I put there four Arch-bishops together;

otherwise Bishop Burwash (following hereafter) in time preceded the two latter.

Hknrv Bi'RWASH, so named, saith my Author' (which is enough for mj' discharge)

I'rom Burwash, a Town in this County. He was one of noble Alliance. And when this is

said, all is said to his commendation, being otherwise neither good for Church nor State,

Soveraigu nor Subjects ; covetous, ambitious, rebellious, injurious.

.Say not, " What makes he here then amongst the Worthies ?" For, though neither

Ethically nor Theologically, yet Historically he was remarkable, affording something for

our Liformation, though not Imitation.

He was reconnnended by his kinsman Bartholomew de Badilismer (Baron of Leeds in

Kent) to King Edward the Second, who preferred him Bishop of Lincoln. It was not

long before, falling into the King's displeasure, his Temporalities were seized on, and

' Augustine de Gratia, & Libera Arbilrio, Cap. 14. .
• Idem, de Civitate Dei, Lib. v. Cap. 9.

' God«-in, in the Aichbishops of Canterbury. Weever's Funeral Monuments, p. ?13.

after>vards
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afterwards on his submission restored. Here, instead of new Gratitude, retayning his old

Grudge, he was most forward to assist the Queen in the deposing of her Husband '. He
was twice Lord Treasurer, once Chancellor-, and once sent over Ambassador to the Duke
of Bavaria. He died anno Domini 1340.

Such as mind to be merry may read the pleasant Story of his Apparition, being condemned
after death to be viridis viridarius, " a green Forrester," because in his life-time he had
violently inclosed other men's Grounds into his Park, Surely such Fictions keep up the

best Park of' Popery (Purgatory), whereby their fairest Game and greatest Gaine is

preserved ^,

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

William Barlow, D. D. My industry hath not been wanting in quest of the place

of his Nativity; but all in vain. Seeing, therefore, I cannot fix his character on his

Cradle, I am resolved (rather than omit him) to fasten it on his Coffin, this County
wherein he had his last preferment.

A man he was of much IMotion and Promotion. First, I find him Canon Regular of St.

Osiths in Essex, and then Prior of Bishani in Bark-shire.

Then preferred by King Henry the Eighth, Bishop of St. Asaph, and consecrated Fe-
bruary 22, 1535.

Translated thence, the April following, to St, David's, remaining thirteen years in that

See.

In the third of King Edward the Sixth, he was removed to the Bishoprick of Bath
and Wells.

Flying the Land in the Reign of Oueen Mary, he became Superintendent of the English

Congregation at Embden.
Coming back into England, by Queen Elizabeth he was advanced Bishop of Chichester..

It is a Riddle, why he chose rather to enter into new First-fruits, and begin at Chiches-

ter, then return to Bath, a better Bishoprick. Some suggest, that he was loth to go back
to Bath, having formerly consented to the expilation of that Bishoprick; whilst others

make his consent to signify nothing, seeing impowered Sacriledge is not so mannerly as to

ask any, By your leave.

He had a numerous and prosperous Female Issue, as appeareth by the Epitaph on his

Wife's Monument in a Church in Hant-shire, though one shall get no credit in translating

them

:

Hie Agathoe tumulus Barloi, Pra^sulis inde,

Exulis inde, iterum PrcesuUs, Uxor erat.

Prole heatafuit, plena annis ; quinque suarum,
Pncsulibus vidit, PrcesuUs ipsa, datas.

" Barlow's Wife, Agathe, doth here remain;

Bishop, then Exile, Bishop then again.

So long she lived, so well his Children sped.

She saw five Bishops her fve daughters wed."

Having sate about ten years in his See, he peaceably ended bis life, December 10,.

1569.

William Juxon was born at Chichester in this County, bred Fellow in Saint John's
Colledge in Oxford, where he proceeded Bachelour of Law ; very young, but very able

for that degree; and afterwards became Doctor in the same Facuhy, and President of the
Colledge.

' Godwin, in the Bish(^s of Lincoln. ' J. Philipct, io hjs Catalogue of Chancellours,
' Godwin, ut priua.

€hie
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One in whom I\'iitiire had not omitted, but Grace hath ordered, the Tetrarch Humour
of Clioler, being adniirably Master of his Pen and his Passion. For his AbihticB, he ^v^i5

successively preferifd, by Kin<^ Charles the First, liishoj) of HerefonI and London, and for

some years Lord I reasurer of F2ngland ; a troublesome place in those times, it being ex-

pected that he should make much Uriel: (though not altogether without, yet) with very

little Straw allowed unto him. I.ar^e then the EAjicnces, low the Hercuues of the Ex-
ilieqtier. Yet those Cofltrs which he found empli/, he Miji/ling ; and had UA't full, liad

Peace been preserved in the Land, and he continued in his Place. Such the mildness of

his temper, that Petitioners for M<»ney (when it was not to be had) departed well pleajied

with his dcnialls, they were so civilly languaged. It may justly seem a wonder, tliat,

whereas few spake well of Bishops at that time, and Lord 1 reasurers at all times are liable

to the complaints of discontented peo])le ; though both Offices met in this man, yet, with
Demetrius, " he was well reported of all men, and of the truth itself."

He lived to see much shame and contempt undeservedly poured on his Function ; and all

the while possessed his oivn soul in patience. He beheld those of his Order to lose their

I otes in Parliament; and their insulting Enemies hence concliided (hiss of Speech being a

sad Symptom of approaching Death) that their final extirjiation would follow, whose own
experience at this day giveth the lie to their malicious collection. Nor was it the least part

of this Prelate's honour, that, amongst the many worthy Bishops of our Land, King Charles

the First selected him for his Confessor at his Martyrdome. He formerly had had experi-

ence [in the case of tlie Earl of Strafiord] that this Bishop's Conscience was bottom'd on

Pietif, not Policji ; the reason that from him he receivetl the Sacrament, good Comjint and
Counsell, just before he was murdered. I say just before that lioi/al Martyr was mur-
dered ; a Jdct so Joul, that it alone may confute the errour of the Pelagians; maintaining,
*' that all Sin cometh by imitation," the I'niverse not formerly aflbrding such a Precedent

;

as if those Begicides had j)urj)osely designed to disprove the observation of Solomon, that
*' there is no new thing under the Sun." King Charles the Second, anno Domini 1660,

preferred him Arch-bishop of Canterbury; which place he worthily graceth at the "writing

hereof, February 1, l66"0.

AccEPTLs Frewen, D. D. was born at ^ i^ this County, bred Fellow of Magdalen
Colledge in Oxford, and afterwards became President thereof; and, after some mediate pre-

ferments, was, bv King Charles the First, advanced Bishop of Coventry and Lichfield; and
since, by King Charles the Second, made Arch-bishop of York.

But the matter whereof /'*o/rp//aHe or China dishes are made must be ripened many
years in the earth, before it comes to full j)crfcction. The Living are not the jjioper ob-

jects of the Historian's Pen, who may be misinterpreted to fiatter, eren when he falls short

of their due Commendation, the Reason why I atlde no more in the praise of this worthy
Prelate.

As to the Nativities of Arch-bishops, one may say of this County, " Many Shires have

done worthily, but Sussex surmounteth them all ;" having bred Jive Arch-bishops of Can-
terbury ; and at this instant claiming for her \atices the two Metropolitans of our Nation.

STATESMEN.

Thomas Sackvili., Son and Heir to Sir Richard Sackvill (Chancellour and Sub-
Treasurer of the Exchequer, and Privv-Counsellour to Oueen Elizabeth) by VA'inifrcd his

Wife, Daughter to Sir John Bruges, was bred in the University of Oxford, where he be-

came an excellent Poet, leaving both Latine and English Poems of his composing to Pos-

terity ^. Then studied he Law in the Temple, and took the degree of Barrister''; after-

» 3 John, 12.

• Tlus blank m.iy be filled with A"or(/iiaHi, now iiossesbCcl by his worthy kinsman and rcprcsen<ativc. J-hn
Fiewin-Turner, Ebij. of Cold Overton in Lcicestei-shiic. N.

• Mills, Cataloijue of Honour, p. 412. • Idem, ibidem.
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ward he travelled into forraign parts, detained for a time a prisoner in Rome, whence

his liberty was procured for his return into England, to possess the vast Inheritance left

him by his Father, whereof in short time, by his magnificent prodigality, he spent the

greatest jiart, till he seasonably began to spare, growing neer to the bottom of his

Estate.

The story goes, that this young Gentleman coming to an Alderman of London, who had

gained great pennyworths by his former purchases of him, was made (being now in the

wane of his tf'ealfh) to wait the coming down of the Alderman so long, that his generous

humo-.r being sensible of the incivility of such attendance, resolved to be no more be-

holding i^ wealth)/ pride, and presently turned a thrifty improver of the remainder of his

Estate, it this be true, I could wish that all Aldermen would State it on the like occa-

sion, on cor_dition their noble Debtors would but make so good use thereof.

But otl -^rs make him the Convert of ^ueen Elizabeth (his Cousin-german once removed),

who, by htr f. ^quent admonitions, diverted the torrent of his profusion. Indeed she would

not laiow h'lii, i'll he began to know himself, and then heaped places of honour and trust

upon him, cieatiiig him

1. Baron of Buckhurst in this County (the reason why we have placed him therein)

anno Domini 156"^'.

2. Sending him Ambassadour into France, anno 1571; into the Low-countrieSj.

anno 15 86.

3. Making him Knight of the Order of the Garter, anno 1589.

4. Appointing him Treasurer of England, 1599.

He was Chancellour of the University of Oxford, where he entertained Oueen Elizabeth

with the most sumptuous Feast '. His elocution was good, but inditing better; and there-

fore no wonder if his Secretaries could not please him *, being a person of so quick dispatch^

(faculties which yet run in the bloud). He took a Roll of the names of all Suitors, with

the date of their first addresses; and these in order had their hearing, so that a Fresh-m(in

could not leap over the head of his Senior, except in urgent affairs of State.

Thus having made amends to his house for his mis-spent time, both in increase of

Estate and Honour, being created Earl of Dorset by King JameSj he died on the IQth of

April, 1608.

CAPITAL JUDGES.

Sir John Jeffry, Knight, was born in this County, as I have been informed. It con-
firmeth me herein, because he left a fair estate in this Shire (Judges generaWy building their

Nest neer the place where they were hatched), which descended to his Daughter. He so

profited in the study of our Municipal Law, that he was preferred Secondary Judge of the

Common Pleas; and thence advanced by Queen Elizabeth, in Michaelmas Terme, the

nineteenth of her Reign, to be Lord Chief Baron of the Exchequer, which place he dis-

charged for the term of two years, to his great commendation. He left one only Daughter
and Heir, married to Sir Edward Mountague (since Baron of Boughton), by whom he had
but one Daughter, Elizabeth, married to Robert Bertie, Earl of Lindsey, Mother to the

truly Honourable Mountague Earl of Lindsey and Lord Great Chamberlain of England.
This worthy Judge died in the 21st of Queen Elizabeth.

SOULDIERS.

The Abbot of Battle. He is a pregnant proof, that one may leave no Name, and yet
a good Memory, behind him. His Christian or Surname cannot be recovered out of our
Chronicles ^, which hitherto I have seen. But take his worth as followeth

:

• Camden's Elizabeth, in p. 1592.
' See Fragmenta Regalia, in his Character written by Sir Robert Naunton,
* Holinshed, Stow, Speed, &c.

King
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Kin^ Richard the Second, in the lieginninp of his Reign, was in Nonage ; and his

Council, sunn- will say, in Dotage ; leaving the Land and Sea to defend themselves, whilst
they indulged their private Factions.

'ihis invited the French to invade this County, where they did much mischief, plunder-
ing (the Thing was known in England before the Name) the people thereof, and carrying
away captive the Prior of Lewes. And no wonder if our Abbot was startled therewitii, see-

ing it may pass for a Proverb in these j)arts:

'• Ware the Abbot of Battle,

Wlien the Prior of Lewes is taken Prisoner,"

Wherefore (though noSherifl") he got together (as well as he might) the Po.Me Comi-
tatils ; and, putting it in as gooil a posture of defence as the time would permit, marched
to Winchelsey, and fortified it.

Some condemned him herein, it being incongruous for a Clergyman to turn Souldier-

They objected also, that he ought to have expected Orders from Above ; doing Rectum,
but not Rect^, for want of a Commission.

Others commended him ; to iove and preserve, being the most proper Performance of a

Spirituall Person : That, in Hostes Publicos, omnis Homo Miles : That, though it be high
Treason for any to fight a Foe in a set field without command from the Supreme Power,
yet one may (if he can) repell a Rout of armed Thieves invading a land; i\\e first being
thefttest time for such a purpose, the occasion itself giving (though no express) an im-
jjlicite Commission for the same. This Abbot used rather the Shield then the Sword, being
only on the defensive side.

Well, the French followed the Abbot, and besieged him in the town of Winchelsey. In
Bravado they dared him to send out one, two, three, four, or more, to try the mastery in

fight, to be encountred with an equal number. But the Abbot refused to retail his men
out in such parcels, alledging " that he was a spiritual person, not to challenge, but only

defend."

Then the French let fly their great guns; and I take it to be the first and last time they
were ever planted by a Forreign Enemj- on the English Continent, and then roared so

loud, that they lost their voice, and have been (blessed be (Jod) silent ever since.

The Enemy, perceiving that the Country came in fast upon them, and suspecting they
should be surrounded on all sides, were fain to make for France as fast as they could,

leaving the Town of Winchelsey behind them, in the same yorm and fashion wherein
they found it.

1 behold this Abbot as the Saver, not onely of Sussex, but England. For as Dogs, who
have once gotten an haunt to worn/ Sheep, do not leave it oft" till they meet with their

reward; so, had not these French felt the smart as well as the siceet of the English Plun-
der, our Land (and this County especially) had never been free from their incursions.

All this happened in the Raign of King Richard the Second, anno Domini 1378.

Sir William Peliiam, Knight, was a Native of this County, whose ancient and
wealthy Family' hath long flourislied at Laughtou therein. His Prudence in Peace, and
Valour in War, caused Ouecn Elizabeth to imploy him in Ireland, where he was, by the

Priw Council, appointed Lord Chief Justice to govern that Land, in the interim betwixt
the death of Sir William Drury, and the coming in of Arthur Gray, Lord Lieutenant of

Ireland.

Say not that he did but stop a gap for a twelve-month at the most ; seeing it was such a

Gap, Destruction ha I entred in thereat to the final mine of that Kingdome, had not his

Providence prevented it. For, in this juncture of time, Desmund began his Rebellion,

1579, inviting Sir William to side with him, who wisely gave him the Hearing, with a
Smile into the Bargain^. And although our Knight (for want of force) could not cure

' From whom is deaceaded the present Earl of Chichester.
* Camden's Elizabeth, in anao citato.
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the wound, yet he may be said to have washed and kept it dean, resigning it iu a recover-

ing eonditiun to the Lord Gray, who succeeded him. Afterwards he was sent over into the

Low Countries, 15S6*, being Commander of the English Horse therein; and ni)^ Author
saith of him, Brabanfiam peisultabut, " He leaped through Brabant'," importing Cele-

rity and Success, yea as much Conquest as so sudden an exj)edition was capable of. I sus-

pect he survived not long after, niteting no more mention of his martial Activity.

THE SHIRLEYS.

Their ancient extraction in this County is sufficiently known 2. The last Age saw a

Leash of Brethren of this Family, severally eminent. This mindeth me of tlie Roman
Horatii, though these expressed themselves in a different kind for the honour of their

Country. Pardon me if reckoning them up not accordmg to their age.

Sir Anthony Shirley, second Son to Sir Thomas, set forth from Plimouth, May the

21st, 1596", in a Ship called The Bevis of Southampton, attended with six lesser vessels^.

His design for Saint Thome was violently diverted by the contagion they found on the

South Coast of Africa, where tlie rain did stink as it fell down from the heavens, and within

six hours did turn into magots. This made him turn his course to x4merica, where he took

and kept the City of Saint Jago two days and nights, with two hundred and eighty men
(whereof eighty were wounded in the service), against three thousand Portugalls.

Hence he made for the Isle of Fuego, in the midst whereof a Mountaine, iEtna-like,

always burning; and the wind did drive such a shower of ashes upon them, that one miglit

have wrote his name with his finger on the upper deck. However, in this tiery Island, they

furnished themselves with good water, which they nnich wanted.

Hence he sailed to the Island of Margarita, which to him did not answer its name, not

finding here the Perl-dredgers which he expected. Nor was his gaine considerablt:

in taking the Town of Saint Martha, the Isle and Chief Town of Jamaica, whence he

sailed more then thirty leagues up the Kiver Rio dolci, where he met with great extre-

At last, being diseased in person, distressed for victuals, and deserted by all his other

ships, he made by New-found-Land to England, wliere he arrived June 15, 1597. Now
although some behold his voyage, begun with more courage then counsel, carried on with

more valour then advice, and coming of}" with more honour then ])rofit to himself or the

Nation (the Sjjaniard being rather frighted then harmed, rather braved then frighted there-

with) ; yet unpartial judgments, who measure not worth by success, justly allow it a

prime place amongst the probable (though not prosperous) English Adventures.

Sir Robert Shir(.ev, youngest Son to Sir Thomas, was, by his Brother Anthony, entred

in the Persian Court. Here he performed great service against the Turkes, and shewed the

difference betwixt Persian andEi/glish N'alour ; the latter having therein as much Courage,

and more ^lercy, giving (Quarter to CajJtives who craved it, and })erforming Life to those

to whom he promised it. These his Actions drew the Envie of the Persian Lords, and
Love of the Ladies, amongst u horn t)ne (leputed a Kins-woman to the great Sophy) after

some opposition, was married unto him. She hati more of Ebony then Ivory in her Com-
j)lexion; yet amiable enough, and very valiant, a tjijulity considerable in that Sex in those

Countries. With her he came over into England, and lived many years therein. He much
affected to appear \n forreign testes ; and, as if his Clothes were his limbs, accounted

himself never ready till he had something of the Persian Habit about him.

At last a Contest happening betwixt him and the Persian Ambassadour (to whom some
reported Sir Robert gave a Box on the Ear), the King sent them both into Persia, there

mutually to impeach one another, and joyned Doctor Gough (a Senior Fellow of Trinity

Colledge in Cambridge) in commission with Sir Ri^bert. In this \^oyage (as I am in-

' C'aimlen's Elizabiili, in anno 158(5. * Camden's BritannUi, in Sussex.
3 Hackluyfs Voyiiges, Part III. p. 598.
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formed) hntli died on the Seas, before the controverted difference was ever licard in he
Court of I\ rsia, about the beginniuff of tlie Rei^n of King Charles.

Sir Thomas SiiiRT.EY. I name him the last (thoufjli the eldest Son of his Father) be-

cause last aj))x?arin£j in the world, Men's ylcfivitjf not always obsen'ing the method of their

Register. As the Troj)liies of Miltiades would not suffer Themistoeles to sleep'; so the

Achievements of his two younj^er Ilretliren pave an Alarum imto his spirit. He was
ashamed to see them worne like Flowers in the lirca.sts and Bosomi's of Forreij^n Princes,

whilst he himself withered upon the stalk lie f^rew on. lliis made him have his aged Fa-

ther and fair Inheritance in this Countv, ami to undertake Sea \ oyages into Forraign parts,

to the great honour of his Xafion, but small inrkhiiig uf hi/nsetj ; so that he might say to

his Son, as iElneas to ^scanius:

Disce, puer, yirtntem ex me verumque Luborem,
Fortimam ex aliis.

" ^'irtue and Labour learn from nic thy Father,

As for Success, Child, learn from others rather."

As to the generall performances of these three Brethren, I know the Afjuhnit of a Poet

carricth but a small credit in the Court of Ilistori/; and the Comt-tli/ madu of tliem is hut

a friendli/ Foe to their memory, as suspected more accommoilated to })lease the present

spectators, then inform jrosterity. However, as the belief of Mitio (when an Inventory

of his adopted Son\s misdemeanours was brought unto him) embraced a middle and mo'Je-

rate way, nee omnia credere nee nihil, neither to believe all things nor nothing of what
was tolil him: so in the list of their yttchievements we may safely j)itch on the same pro-

portion, and, when abatement is made for poetical emhelishments, the remainder will speak

them Worthies in their generations. The certain dates of their respective deaths I cannot

attain'.

PHYSICIANS.

[RE^L] Nicholas Hostrksiiam. Know, Reader, I have placed him in this Countv,

only on presumption that Horsham in this Sidre (no such place otherwise in England)

is contracted for Ilostresham. He was a learned man, a most famous Physician, and
esteemed highly of all the Nobility of the Land, who coveted his com])any on any con-

ditions. It seemeth that he was none of those so pleasing and conformable to the humor
of their Patients, as that they press not the true Cure of the Disease; and yet none of those

who are so regular in proceeding according to Art for the Disease, as that they resjject not

sufficiently the condition of their Patients; but that he was of a middle temper, and so in

effect was tico Phijsicians in one Man. Many were the Books he wrote, reckoned u]) by

Bale'' and Pits'*, amongst which I take especial notice of one, contra dolorem renum, thus

beginning, " Lapis quandoque goneratur in renil)us." I observe this the rather, because

his Practice was wholly at home (it not appearing that he ever went beyond the Sea) ; and

this is contrary unto the confidence oi" mi<A\ who have vehemently affirmed, that the Stone

was never heard of in England, uniill JIopps, and Beer matle therewith, (about the year

1516) began to be commonly, used. He flourished anno Domini 1443.

WRITERS.

[S. N.] Laurence Somercote was born, saith Bale, in the South part of the King-

dome; but hntl, I am sure, his best 'Ciiglish preferment in Sussex, being Canon of Chiches-

ter*. After his breeding here under his carej'ull Parents and skilj'ull Masters, who taught

' Plut.-xrch, in his Life.

* Str an ani|<'p .iccount of the Shirleys, with peditrrees of the different branches of this anlient Family, and a

fine portrait of Sir Robert, in the " lliMory of Leiccolcj-shirc," vol. iii. pp. "04, 715. N.
' De S.Tiptoribus Britannicis, Cent. viii. num. 8. * in auno 1443.

' De Scriptoribus Britannicis, Cent. iv. num. 2.

him
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him Logick and Rhetorick, he applied himself to the study of the Law, and attained to

great Learning therein. Then, leaving the Land, he went to Rome, and repaired to (his

Byother, or Khisman,) Robert Somercote, Cardinal!, who, it seems, procured him to be
Sub-deacon under the Pope. He wrote some Rooks both in Latine and French ; and flou-

rished in the year of our Lord 1240.

John Driton; so is his Surname Englished by Bale.
: And why not as

well Joltn Dribif (a^'illage in Lincoln-shire) seeing no Driton in all England ? The truth

is this, in Latine he wrote himself, de Jrtdd Vdld, equivalent with Sicca Villa, or Sacli-

wiP, a Surname most renowned in this County: and because it is added to his Character,

ex illustri quddam ^JiigU(e fumilid jjrocreatus, it suiteth well with our conjecturing him
this Counfri/-;nan. He was bred, according to the inode of that age, in France; and there

became, at Paris, Summits Gijmnasii Moderator, which (howsoever rendred in Eno^lish)

soundeth a high place conferred on a Forreigner. In his time was much bustlincr in the
University, about an Apocrypha Book (patched together out of the Dreams of .Toachime
and Cyril, two Monkes), which was puhlickly read and commented on by many Admirers
thereof, by the name of " J^lie Eferuall Gospell."

The Pope, who often ciirseth where tiod hlessetJi, here Messed where God cursed ; and,
notwithstanding the solemn Comminatiim against such Additions to Scripture, favoured
them, and (what a charitable Christian can scarcely believe) damned their Opposers for

Hereticks. This our Sackwill bestirred himself, and, with William de Sancto Amore and
other pious men, opposed this piece of Imposture.

Pits, in the Character of this our de Aridd J'illd, treads like &Joundred Horse on stones,

mentioning only that he met with much disturbance without any particulars

thereof. At last this Eternall Gospell had a Temporal End, and (with the Serpents of
the .^Egyptian Inchanters, which vanislied away) this pretended Quint-essence (.iospell sunk
with shame into silence, whilst the other Four Gospells (with the Serpent of'Moses) doe
last and continue. This our Writer flourished 12Cu.

John Winchelsey was bred in Oxford, and became a great Scholar therein. I am
not bound to believe Bale in full latitude, that he made a Centaur-Divinid/ out of Poets
and Philosophers^ ; but this I believe, that in his old age he turned a Franciscan ; and,
when Gray, became a Green Novice of the Order at Sarisbury^ Many condemned him,
that he would enter into such a life when ready. to goe out of the world ; and others of his

own Covent commended him, who, being old, was concerned to find out the most com-
pendious way to Heaven. The year of his Probation was not ended, when he died and
was buried in that Covent, anno I32S.

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

[AMP.] William Pemble was born in this County, where his Parents had no plen-

tifuU Estate; but their wants were supplied (as to this their Son's education in Learning)
by the bounty of John Barker, of Mayfleld in this Shire, Esquire, as by the following pas-

sage may appear, written by Mr. Capel, his wortiiy Tutor ^i

" You are the man, who supported the Vine, that bore this and many other excel-

lent Grapes. His studies had shrunk and withered, even then when they
were about to knit, had it not been for you and your Exhibitions, who liave

raised up an able Scholar, a learned Divine, a well-studied Artist, a skilful Lin-
guist, and (which is the soul of all) a very godly Minister."

So then, if I have miss'd Master Pemble's native County, yet I shall be excused by the
known Proverb, Non ubl nascor, sed ubi pascor; Sussex affording him his most effectual

' There is a Thorpe Suchvile, or Sicca Villa, in Leicestershire. N.
' De Scriptoribus Britannicis, Cent. v. num. 11.

' In the EpislJc Dcdicatoiy, before his Lectures on the Sacrament.

.3 E a fnaintenance.
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maintenance, lie was hred in (or if you will, he bred) Ma<;ilalen Hall in Oxford; that

house owinjT its late lustre to his learned Lectures, the gravest in the University not dis-

dainiufi their presence thereat. He was an excellent Orator indeed, as who spake non ex

ore, xid ex pecfore, many excellencies beinjj in him ; hut ai)Ovc all, this was his Crown,
that he unfainedly soue;ht God's glory, and the gootl of men's sotiN. He died in the flower

of his age, as he was making his Lectures on the I'rophcsie of Zachary (tinishing but nine

chapters oi' fourteen) anno Domini , of a burning feaver.

Thomas Chine, Esquire, living at Alfriston in this County, set forth a small Manual!,

intituled " Collectiones Theologicaruni Conclusionuni." Indeed many have much oj)posed

it (as what book meeteth not with opposition ?); though such as dislike, must commend the

brevity and clearness of his positions. For mine own part, I am glad to see a Lay-(Jentlc-

man so able and industrious. His Book was set forth l6"3").

Thomas May was born in this County, of a worshipful! but decayed Family; bred

Fellow-commoner in Cambridge, in Sidney Colledge, where he seriously applyed himself to

his stu'hes. He afterwards lived in Westminster, and about the Court. He was an ele-

gant Poet, and translated Lucan into English. Now though Scaliger be pleased to say

hypocritically of Lucan, '• Non canit, sed latrat;" yet others (under tlie Rose), as judicious,

allow him an excellent Poet, and loseing no lustre by Mr. May's Translation '.

Some disgust at Court was given to, or taken by him (as some will have it) because his

Jiai/s were not gilded richl// enough, and his I'erses rewarded by King Charles according

to his expectation. He afterwards wrote an History of this State, in the beginning of

our Civill Warrs; and, being myself (for my many Writings) one under the Authoriti/

of the Tongues and Pens of others, it ill becometh me to jjass any censure on his per-

formance therein. Sure I am, if he were a hiu.ssed and ;?rtr//rt// \\'riter, he lieth buried

near a good and true Historian indeed (I mean Mr. Camden) in the West side of the

North Isle of Westminster Abby, dying suddenly in the night, aimo Domini \6:,2, in the

55th year of his age.

.loHN Sei.den, son of Thomas Selden, was born at Salvington, within the Parish of

East Terring, in this County; and the ensuing Inscriptions, being built three stories high,

will acquaint us with his age and parentage.

The lowest is written on the top stone of his Sepulcher, being five foot deep in the

<^rouinl.

" Hie inhumatur corpus

JoHANMS Selueni."

The second is inscribed on a blew marble stone, lying flat on the flore in the Temple
Church

:

" J. Seldenu s, .1. C.
Hie situs est."

The third is graven on the wall, in a monument of white and black marble:

" Johannes Seldenus
" Heic juxta situs, natus est decimo sexto Decembris mdlxxxiv. Salvintonia>, qui

viculus est Terring Occidentalis in Sussexiie niaritimis, parentibus honestis, Joanne
Seldeno Thomae filio t? quinis secundo, anno mdxli. nato, et Margareta tiliii &
haerede unica Thomai Bakeri de Rushington, ex Equestri Bakerorum in Cantio
familia; filius e cunis superstitum unicus, ajtatis fere lxx. annorum. Denatus est

ultimo die Noverabris anno Salutis reparatae mdcxiv.; per quam e.xpectat heic Re-

siuTcctionem fa-'liceni."

• Superseded^ howercr, by that of Mr. Rowc, N.

He
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He was first bred in Hart Hall in Oxford, then in the Inner Temple in London, where
he attained great skill in the Law, and all Antiquity'. His Learning did not live in a
Lane, but traced all the Latitude of Arts and Languages, as appears bv the many and va-

rious Works he hath written, which people ajf'ect as they stand affected either by their

Fancy or Function. Lay-gentlemen prefer his " Titles of Honour;" Lawyers, his
" Mare Clausuni ;" Antiquaries, his " Spicilegium ad Edmearum ;" Clergy-men like hest

his book '" de Diis Syris," and worst his " History of Tythes."
Indeed the Body of that History did not more offend them in point of profit, then tlie

Preface thereof in matter of c/Tf/zY ; such his insolent reflections therein. Nor will it be
impertinent here to insert a passage of consequence, which I find in a modern Author of
good intelligence

:

" Master Selden was no friend to Bishops, as constituted and established in the Church
of England. For, being called before the High Commission, and forced to

make a publique acknowledgment of his error and ofience given unto the
Church, in publishing a book entituled " The History of Tithes,'' it sunk so

deep into his stomack, that he never after afiected the men, or cordially ap-
proved the calling, though many vvayes were tryed to gaine him to the Churche's
interest ^."

To this his puhlique achwwledgment I can say nothing. This I know, that a Friend of
mine, employed on a fair and honest account to peruse the Library of Arch-bishop Laud,
found therein a large letter written to him, and subscribed with Master Selden's own hand,
wherein he used many expressions of his Contrition, much condemning himself for settino-

forth a book of that nature; which Letter my aforesaid Friend gave back again to Mastei"
Selden, to whom (I assure you) it was no unacceptable joresent'.

But that which afterwards entituled him to a generall popularity, was his pleadintr with
INIaster Noy for a Llaheas Corpus of such Gentlemen which were imprisoned for the Refusal
of the Loane. Hence was it that most men beheld Master Selden as their Common Coun-
cell, and themselves as his Clients, conceiving that the Liberty of all English Subjects
was concerned in tiiat Suit. He had very many ancient Coynes of the Roman Emperours,
and more modern ones of our ^'/(^//a'A Kings; dying exceeding wealthy ; insomuch that
naked CJiarity both wished and hoped for a good new Coat at his hands, but mist of its

Expectation. The Arch-bishop of Armagh (to whom he was always most civill and re-

spectfull) preached his Funerall Sermon. The large Library which he left is a Jewell
indeed ; and this Jewell long looked to be put into a new Cabinet, when one of the Ltns
of Court (on which it was bestowed) should be pleased to provide a fair and firm Fabrick
to receive it; but now is reposited (Bodly within a Bodly) in the matchless Libraru of
Oxford.

ROMISH EXILE WRITERS.

Gregory Martike was born at Mayfield in this County ; bred (contemporary with
C'ampian) Fellow of Saint John's Colledge in Oxford*. He was chosen by Thomas Duke
of Northfolk to be Tutor to his Son Philip Earl of Arundell; and well discharged his
trust therein.

Goirig afterwards beyond the Seas, and living some time in Doway and Rome, he fixed
at last in the English Colledge at Rhemes, where he was Professor of Divinity. As he was
Papall both in his Christian and Surname, so was he deejily dyed with that Relioion,
writing many Books in the defence thereof, and one most remarkable, intituled, " A^'Dc-
tection of the Corruptions in the English Bible." Athaliah did craitily cry out first,

' Mr. Leigh, " Of Religious and Learned Men," ji. 100.
' Extraneus Vapulans, mad© by an Alter idean to Doctor Heylin^ p. 167.
' Mr. Spencer, Keepei- of the Libraiy at Jesus' Colledge.
* Pits, de Angliae Scriptoribus, anno 1582.

Treason,
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Trensun, Treason, wlien she was the ijjreatest Traitor licrsolf; and this Martiiie, con-

scious of tin,' manfi and foul corrnptinns in his own Rhcmisli 'JVanslation, pclitickly coin-

plaineil (><" the Fiuilts in our Knc;lisli Bil)K'. He died the 28th of October 1582; and Iveth

buried in tlie Parish Church of St. Slejihen's in Khemes.

Thomas Stapleton was born at Henficid in this County, as Pits, his familiar friend,

doth jnKjrni us*. Object not tliat it is written on his Tomb at Saint Peter's at Lo-

vaine,
" Tliomas Stapletonus, qui Cicestria* in Anfjha nobih loco natus;"

Cfiicf^csfer (here not being taken restrictlrcli/ for the Citi/, but vxten.siveli/ for the Dio-
ces-i. His bare Surname is sullicient proof of his gentile Birth.

'I'hose of his own persvvasion ple;ise themselves nmch to observe, that this Thomas was

l»orn in the same i/cur and month wherein Sir Thomas More was beheaded, as if Divine

Providence had purposely dropped from Heaven an Avorn in place of the Oake that was

fell'd.

He was bred in New Collcdge in Oxford, and then by the Bishop (Christopherson, as I

take it) made Canon of Chichester, which he quickly quitted in the first of Oueen Eliza-

beth. Flying beyond the Seas, he first fixed at J)owav, and there commendably per-

formed the ottiee of Catechist, which he discharged to his commendation^.

Reader, j)ardon an excursion caused by just Grief ami Anger. Many, counting them-
selves Protestants, in England, do slight and neglect that Ordinance of (iod, by which iheir

Religion was set up, and gave credit to it in tlie first Reformation; I mean, Catechisino.

Did notour Saviour say even to Saint Peter himself, " Feed my Lambs, feed my Sheep-*?"

And why Lanihs first ? 1 . Because they were Lambs before they were Sheep. 2. Be-

cause, if they be not fed whilst Lamlts, they could never be Sheep. 3. Because Sheep can

in some sort feed themselves; but Lambs (such their tenderness) nnist either ha J'cJ, or

famished. Our Stapleton was excellent at this Lamb-Jeeding, from which oflice he was

afterwards preferrcil King's Professor of Divinity in Lovain, and was for fourty years toge-

ther " Doniinus ad Opposifum," the Undertaker-General against all Protestants. Dr.

Whitacre, Professor in Cambridge, experimentally profest, that Bellarmine was the J'airer,

and Staj)leton the shrewder Atlversary.

His preferment (in mine eye) was not proportionable to his merit, being no more then

Canon and ^Llste^ of a Colledge in Lovain. Many more admired that Stapleton mist, then

that Allen got a Cardinal's Cap, equalling him in strictness of LiJ's, exceeding him in gen-

tility of Birth and painfulne.ss of writing for the Romish Cause. Such consider not that

Stapleton's Ability was drowned with Allen's Actiriti/ ; and one grain of the Statesman

is too heavy for a pound of the Student ; practical PoUci/, in all Ages, beating Pen-pains

out of distance in the race of Preferment. Sta])leton died and was buried in St. Peter's in

Lovain, anno 159S.

BENEFACTORS TO THE PUBLICK.

Reader, let not the want of Intelligence in me be mis-interpreted want of Munificence

in the Natives of this County, findinjr but one most eminent, and him since the Re-

tormation,

RiciiAKD SvcKviLL, eldest Son of Thomas Earl of Dorcet by Cecilly his Wife, had

his Barom/ (if not his Birth) at Buckhurst in this County: a (ientlcman of singular

Learning in many Sciences and Languages; so that the Creek anfl Latine were as familiar

unto liim as his own native Tongue'. Succeeding his Father in that Earldom, he enjoyed

his dignity not a full year, as lacking seven weeks thereof. Yet is there no fear that the

shortness of his Earlship will make his Name forgotten, having erected a Monument
which will perpetuate his Memory to all Posterity; viz. a Colledge at East Greensted in

' 1 Kings xi. 14. ' Page 706.
' See his Epitaph in Pits. * Johuxxi. 15, 16.

' Mills, in Catalogue of Honour, p. 418.

this
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this County, for one and tliirty poor people to serve Almighty God therein ;. endowing the

same with three hundred and thirty pounds a year out of all his Land in England. By
Margaret sole Daughter to Thomas Duke of Norfolk, he left two surviving Sons, Richard

and Edward, both persons of admirable parts (successively Earls after him); and, dying

1608, was buried at Withiham in this County.

MEMORABLE PERSONS.

John "^ Palmer, Sons unto Edward Palmer, Esquire, of Angmarine in this County; a

Henry Vtown so called, as I am informed, from Aqua Marina, or the Water of the Sea,

Thomas J being within two miles thereof, and probably, in former ages, neerer thereunto.

Their IMotiier was Daughter to oue Clement of Wales, who, for his effectuall assisting of

King Henry the Seventh from his landing at Milford-haven untill the Battle of Bosworth,

was brought by him into England, and rewarded with good Lands in this and the next

County.
It happened that their Mother, being a full fortnight inclusively in labour, was on Whit-

sunday deliveretl of John her eldest Son, on the Sunday following of Henry her second
Son, and the Sunday next after of Thomas her third Son. This is that which is commonly
called Superfcetunon (usuall in other Creatures, but rare in IFomen) ; the cause whereof
we leave to the disquisition of Physicians.

These Three were knighted for their valour by King Henry the Eighth (who never laid

his Sword on his Shoulders who was not a Man) ; so that they appear as remarkable in

their Successe as their Nativities. The truth hereof needeth no other attestation then the

general! and luicontrolled tradition of their no lesse worshipfull then numerous Posteritif

in Sussex and Kent; amongst whom I instance in Sir Roger Palmer, aged eighty years,

lately deceased, and Coi^erer to our late King, averring to me the faith hereof on his flepu-

tation. The exact date of these Knights' deaths I cannot attain.

Leonard Mascall, of Plumsted in this County, being much delighted in Gardening,
man's original vocation, was the first who brought over into England, from beyond the

Seas, Carps and Pij'pins ; the one well-cook'd delicious, the other cordial and restorative.

For the proof hereof, we have his own word and witness '
; and did it, it seems, about the

fifth year of the Reign of King Henry the Eighth, anno Domini 1514. The time of his

death is to me unknown.

William Withers, born at Walsham in this County, being a child of eleven years old,

did, anno 1581, lye in a trance ten (/«j/>y without any sustenance; and at last coming to

himself, uttered to the standers-by many strange speeches, inveighing against P/vV/e, Covet-

ous)iesse, and other outragious Sins. But let the credit thereof be charged on my Author's

account ^.

THE NAMES OF THE GENTRY OF THIS COUNTY,
RETURNED BY THE COMMISSIONERS IN THE TWELFTH YEAR OF KING HENRY THE SIXTH.

S. Bishop of Chichester, "j

John Earl of Huntington, ( Commissioners to take die Oaths.
William St. John,

I
. - • 1 ^ i. ^u ci • (

William Sidney, j
^'''-^'^' ^^"^ ^^^ ^^'''^'

J

Abbatis de Bello. Tho. Leukenore, mil. Edw. Sakevyle, ar.

Tho. de Echingham, mil. Rob. Roos, mil. Will. Ryman, arm..

Hugon. Halsham, mil. Hen. Husee, mil. I^og. Gunter, ariii»-

Rog. Ferrys, miJ. Rich. Dalyngrigge, ar. Rob. Lyle.

' In his book of Fishing, Fowling, and Planting. " Holinshed, in his Chronicle, p. 1315.

Joha33t.
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Jolian. liarU'let. .Toll, (iiantford. Johan. Bradebruggc.

Will. ICriH-lf. Kad. Ve-t. Will. Delve.

Wall, llrry. .loli. \'est. Will. Slirtswell.

Jolinii. Lyivc Joli. llainnics de I'adynn;lK). Jolian. Luiisford.

Joli. Kiiottesford, ar. Jolian. Parker de Lowes. Jolian. I'tnliurst.

Uicli. I'rotVt. .Jarob. Iloniwode Prior de Jr)ban. (Joringe.

Jolian. Bolne. Lewes. Sim. Cbeyne.
Walt. Fust. Al)batis de Pontc Roberti. Tlio. Asliburnham.

Jolian. Wilteshire. Robert. Abbatis de Bege- Rich. Clotliule.

Adc Iwode. bam. Pmb. llybcrden.

Will. Hallo de Ore. Prioris de Mechilliain. J (jIi an. Dragon.

Job. Oxebnigge. Prioris de Hasting. Tbo. Snrflet.

Tbo. Oxebrugge. Ricb. Waller, arm. Henrici Exton.

Rob. Arnold. Joban. Ledes, arm. Job. Syinond.

Jolian. Peres. Joliau. I'raiiisbel, arm. Will. Scardevyle.

Ricb. Danniere. ITicb. Cook, arm. Will. Yevan.

The. Stanton. Piicb. Farnfold. Job. Rombrigg.

Tbo. Cotes. J<jb. Burdevyle, arm. Hen. Wendon.
Job. Wygbtrynge. Rad. Rademeld, arm. Rich. Danel.

Will. Hore. Joban. Apsle. Ricb. Roper.

Joban. Sberar. Rich, (irene. Tbo. Fustyngden.

Joban. Hilly. Tbo. Giene. Rad. Sbreswell.

Will. Warnecamp. Will. Blast.

Will. Merwe. Rober, Tank.

SHERIFFS.

This County bad the same Sheriffs with Snrreii till the twelfth year of Oueen Elizabeth ;

and then, for the four years following, bad these Sheriffs peculiar to itself.

Name. Place. Amies.

Anno ELIZAB. REG.

9 Ed. Bellingbani, arm. ------ Arg. three hunters' horns stringed S.

10 Job. Apseley, ar. ------- Barry of six Arg. and Ci. ; a canton Erm.

11 Hen. (ioring, ar. ------- Arg. a chevron 'twixt three annulets (i.

12 Edw. Carrell, ar. - - Harting - - Arg. three bars; and as many martlets in

[chief S.

Then were the two Counties re-united under one Sheriff untill the twelfth year of King
Charles ; when, being divided, these following were proper to Sussex alone.

SHERIFFS.

Anno REX CAROL.
12 Edw. Bishop, mil. - Parham - - - Arg. on a bend cotised G. three bezants.

. M T-' 1 r»- u 1 f G. a lion ijassant "-ardant, betwixt three
13 Antb. I'owle, ar. - - Riverbal - - -< r\•'

' (^ roses O.

14 Anth. Forster, ar. - Tronton - - - S. on a chevron .\rg. three scallop-shells of

15 Edw. Apsley, ar. - iit pr'nis. [the field betwixt as many pheons O.

iC Geo. Churcbar, ar.

17 Egid. Garton, ar.

18

19 Job. Baker, ar.

5iO Edw. Payne, ar. -------- Arg. on a fess engrailed G. three roses Erm.

o.^ T^u -c £ ij f Erm. on a bend S. three mullets O, betwixt
«2Tho.Eversfield,ar.

| as many martlets S.

THE
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THE FAREWELL.

For my Vale to this County, I desire to be their Remembrancer of the counsell which
their Country-man Wiiham Earl of Arundle p;ave to his Son, Henry Fitzallen, last Earl

of that Surname, viz. " Never to trust their Neiglibours the Frencli '." Indeed for the pre-

sent they are at amity with us ; but forreign friendship is ticklish, temporary, and lasteth no
longer then it is advantaged with niutuall interest. I\Iay never French land on this Shore,
to the losse of the English ! But, if so sad an accident should happen, send then our Sus-
sexians no worse success then- their Ancestors of Rye and Winchelsey had, 1378, in the

Reign of Richard the Second, when they embarked for Normandy 2 : for, in the night, they
entred a Town called Peter's Port, took all such Prisoners who were able to pay ransome,
and safely returned home without loss, and with much rich spoil; and amongst the rest

they took down out of the Steeple the Bells, and brought them into England ; BflU which
the French had taken formerly from these Towns, and which did afterwards ring the more
merrily, restored to their proper place, with addition of much wealth to pay for the cost of
their Recovery.

*Hf* OF the County of Sussex, an ample field for Topographers, no regular History has
been published; and (with the exception of its numerous Watering-places) very few Lo-
cal Tracts have appeared. Histories of Chichester and Lewes ; Cjuides to Brighthelm-
stone, Hastings, Worthing, Bognor, &c. and descriptions of Cowdray, and a few parti-

cular parts of the County, by repeated Tourists, in the Topographer, and the Gentle-
man's Magazine; the Additions to Camden, and the Magna Britannia; compose nearly all

that is in print. But, if a man of fortune, of talent, and of leisure, were disposed either

to compile or to patronize " The History and Antiquities of Sussex," the rich materials
collertetl by Sir William Burrell would be an invaluable foundation for a magnificent
structure of editorial fame. N.

' (ainden's Eliziibeth, anno IfiSO. " Stow's Chronicle, in this year.

Vol. H. 3 F WARWICK-
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WARWICK-SrilRE.

* » ATIWICK-SIIIRE hath Leicester and Northampton-sliires on the East, Oxford and
Cloiicester-shircs on the South, \\'oicester on tlie West, and Staflord-shire on the North
thereof. In furine, at tlic Hrst view, in a Map, it dotli pretend to some Circitlarness ; but
attaiiiedi no exaetness tlicrein, as extending thirty-three miles from North to South, though
from East to \\'est not <Ustanced above twentv-six.

One said no less truly then merrily, " It is the Heart, but not the Cure, of England ;"

having nothing course or c/ioul,i/ therein. The Ifnixl laud part thereof mav want what
the i-VcWoH atlbrds ; so that Warwiek-shire is defictive in neither. As for tiie Pleasure
thereof, an Author is bold to say, that from Edg-hili one may behold it another EJoi',
as Lot did the Plain of Jurduii^; but he might have put in, " It is not altogether so well

watered."

NATURAL COMMODITIES.

SHEEP.

Most large for Bone, Flesh, and Wooll, in this County, especially about If 'orm-Leigh ton.

In this Siiire the complaint of .1. Rous continueth and increaseth, that Slteejj turn Caiiil/uls,

eating n|) Men, Houses, and Towns, their pastures make such depopulation.
But, on the other side, it is plead'd for these Inclosures, that they make Houses the

fewer in this County, and the more in the Kingdome. How come Buddings in great

Towns every day to encrease (so that commonly Touints are in before Tenements are
ended) but that the Poor are generally maintained by Clothing, the Staple-trade of the
Nation r

Indeed Corn doth visibly employ the Poor in the place where it groweth, bv Ploughing,
Sowing, Mowing, Inning, Threshing: but //bo// invisibly maintaineth people at many
miles distance, by Cartling, Spinning, Weaving, Dressing, Oying it. However, an expe-
dient might be so u,se(l betwixt Tillage and Pastureage, that ^Ibel should not kill Cain,
the Shepherd undoe the Husbandman, but both subsist comfortably together.

ASH.

It is the Prince (Ohe being allowed the King) of English Timber, growing plentifully

in the Wood land part of this County. I confess it far short in Sorereignesx against Ser-
pents of the Italian Ash, if true what Pliny reporteth (making affidavit thereof on his

own experience. " li^xperti prodimus ^) thata Serpent incirclcd with Fire and liotighes of
Ash, w\\\, in this dikinma, put himself rather on the hazard of fire, then adventure on
the /pHfc of Ashen liiutghes. It is also far inferiour \n toughness to iha Spanish Ash

;

and yet a Stand of Pihes made of English Ash, and managetl with English-tnen's Aims,
will doe vi ry well. But, to wave the u-arlike, and praise the peaceable use of the .tsh

;

it is excellent for Plow-timber, besides many Utensils within a Family. Being cut down

' J. SpciHl, in his Description of W.invick-sliiro. ' Gcnesii xiii. 10.
» Natural Histoiy, lib. \vi. cup. Vi.

green.
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green, it burneth (a peculiar priviledge of this Wood) clear and bright, as if the Sappe

thereof had a fire-feeding unctiousness therein. The Fruit thereof is good in Pliysick,

whose Keys are opening of obstructions arising from the Spleen.

COLE.

Much hereof is digged up at Bedworth, which (in my measuring) of all Cole-mines,

North of Thames, is the most Southward, adding much to tUe'iv price, and Owners' projit.

The making such Mines destroyeth much, but when made preserveth more Timber. I

am sorrv to hear that those black Indies, both in quantity and qualify, fall short of their

former fruitfulness ' ; and I wish they may recover their lost Credit, being confident the

Earth there will bleed Profit as plentifully as any, had the Miners but the good hap to hit

the right vein thereof.

As for Manufactures in this County, some Broad Cloths are made in Coventry, and
ten might be made for one, if the mistery thereof were vigorously pursued.

THE BUILDINGS.

Coventry, much beholding to the Ladv Godiva (who took order that her Charity should

not prejudice her 3'Iodesty, when she purchased the Priviledges of this Place) sheweth two

fair Churches close together. How clearly would they have shined, if set at competent

distance! Whereas now, such \he\T vicinity, that the Archangel 2 eclypseth the Trinity.

Saint Maries in IFarivick, a beautifuU Structure, owes its life to the Monuments of the

Dead therein, most being Earls of Warwick 3. Of these, that in the Body of the Church
is the oldest, that in the Chanced is the largest, that in the Chappcll (of guilt brass) the

richest, that in the Chapter-house (of Fulke Lord Brook) the latest. Greatness may
seem in some sort to be buried in the Tomb of the Earl of Leicester, and Goodness in that

of the Earl of Warwick. Women are most delighted with the Statue of the Infant Baron
of Denbigh, and Scholars most affected with the learned Epitaph of Sir Tliomus Puckering.

In a word, so numerous is the Church, with its Appendences, as I ain informed by my
worthy Friend the Minister"*, that he can accommodate one Clergyman, of all Dignities and

Degrees, to repose them, in severall Chapells or f^estrics by themselves.

Kenelwortii, alias Kenihvorth. It had the Strength of a Castle, and Beauty of a

Prince's Court. Though most fair the Porch, no danger of the Castle's running out

thereat (like that of 3Jindus at the Gate), as most proportionable to the rest of the Fabrick.

I confess handsome is an unproper epithete of a Gyunt, yet Aeatness agrcetii with the

f'^astness of this Structure.

Some Castles have been demolished for securit)', which I behold destroyed, se defen-

dendo, without offence. Others demolished in the heat of the Wars, which 1 look upon as

Castle-slaughter. But I cannot excuse the Destruction of this Castle from Wilful-mur-

der, being done in cold blood, since the end of the Wars.
I am not stock'd enough with charitv to pitty the Ruiners ihereof, if the materialls of

this Castle answered not their expectation who destroyed it.

P.us we now from the Preterperfect to the Present Tense, I mean, from what was once,

to wii-it now is most magnificent, the Castle of ff'urwick. It over-looketli tlicTown, which
is wasjied and swept by Nature, so sweet, on a rising hill, is the situution thereof. The
Prospect of tiiis Castle is pleasant in itself, and far more to the present Owner thereof, the

right honourable Robert Lord Brooke, seeing the \Vindows look into Lands mostly of his

possession.

We will conclude the Buildings of this County, with the beautifull Cko^s of Coventry;

a Reformed Cross (or Standard rather) without any Cross thereon, being a 3Iaster-pifce,

' Though I h;ive no means of jiuiging compamtively, I know that Bedworth Coal-miiits conliauc to tliis day

to su)){ily inirnensc quantities of that useful article. N.
' St. Michael's Church still continues the object of architectural admiration. N.
' bee Mr. Cough's cojiioua and \vell-Urti\vn description of the Beauchanij) Monuments. N. * Mr. Vcnour.

S F 2 all
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9.\l for Ornamenf, nothing for Superstition; so that the most curious hath just cause to

coniiiicfid, the most conscientious to allow, none to condemn it.

It was hegiui l.',-[l, the 33H, and finished 1544, the .3Gth of King Henry tlie Eigiith, at

the sole cost of Sir William Hollis, Lord Mayor of London, Great Grand-father to the
Rigiit Hcnourable the Earl of Clare.

THE WONDERS.

At T.eiiiington, within two miles of Warwick, there issue out (within a stride) of the

womb of the Earth two J u insj)rings ^, as ddilrent in Tast and Operation, as i^sau and
Jmob in disposition, the one Salt, the other Fresh. Thus the meanest Country-imm doth
plainly see the Effects, whilst it would pose a Consultation of Philosophers to assign the

trne Cunse thereof.

To this pernnineiif let me joj'ne a transient ffhnder, which was i^omejiffi/ years since.

The Situation of Coventry is well known, on a rising Hill, having no River near it, save a

small Brook, over whieh generally one may make a Bridge with a Stride. Now here
happened such an Inundation, on Friday April the seventeenth, 1607 (attested under the

Seal of the City, in the Mayoralty of Henry Sewel) as was equally admirable:

fl. Coming about eight a clock in the morning, no considerable rain preceding,

w hieli might suggest the least suspicion thereof,

In-^ 2. Continuance, for the space of three hours, wherein it overflowed more then
tun hundred and ^/ti/ Dwelling-houses, to the great damage of the In-

habitants.

Departure, or vanishing rather, sinking as suddenly as it did rise.

Thus what the Scripture saith of IVind, was then true of the IVater, " One cannot tell,

whence it came, nor whither it went 2." Leaving others to enquire into the second and sub-

ordinate, I will content myself with admiring tlie Supreme Cause, observed by the Psal- j|

mist, " He turneth a Wilderness into a standing water, and dry ground into Water- "

Springs'." t

MEDICINAL WATERS.

At Neivevliam Regis there is a Spring, the Water whereof drunk with Salt loosneth,

^vith Sugar bindeth the Body. It is also very sovereigne against L leers, Impostutnes, and
|

i\w Stone. This lust I commend to the WttAdntx's choise observation : the same Author af-

firmeth that it turneth Sticks into Stone, and that he himself was an Eye-witness thereof*.

Now, h.ow it should dissolve the Stone in the Body of a I\Ian, and yet turn If'oud into

Stone, I leave to such who are Xaturcf a sanciioribus Consilii^, at their next meeting at

their Counsel-table to discuss and decide.

PROVERBS.
" He is the Black Bear of Jrden."]

jlrdeu is a Forrest, anciently occupying all the fVood-land part of this County. By
the Blade Bear is meant Gui/ Beauchamp Earl of Warwick, who (besides the allusion to

his Crest) was grim of jjerson and surly of resolution: for, when this Bear had gotten

Pierce Gavis'one (that .\lunkey and Minion of King Edward the Second) into his cham-
bers, he caused his death at a hill within two miles of Warwick, notwithstandmg all opjx>si-

tion to the contrary. The Proverb is appliable to those who are n<jt Terriculamcnta, but

' Tt'C > irtues of the f^niington Sprinsp ha^e « ithin these ver) frw years boon broutrht forvard to public notice,

by Di K. ir ul' Nortlianiiiloii; aad the villuije L>, iu consei^uenco, rising veiy rapidly into a place of fashionable

refori tbi ii.\aliiU. N.
• Jtii n iii 8. J Psalm cvii. 35.

Speed, ill his Description of Wanvick-sliire.

Terrores,
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Terrores, -ao fancy-foi'tned Bug-bears, but such as c^slxyv fear ^nA fright to others about
them.

" As bold as Beauchamp."'~\

Some will say the concurrence of these two B. B. did much help the Proverb; and I

think (as in others of the same kind) they did nothing hinder it. However, this quality

could not be fixed on any name with more truth. If it be demanded, what Beauchanip is

chiefly meant, amongst the many of that Surname, Earls of Warwick ? The answer of mu-
tinous people is true in this case. One and all.

1. IFilliam. 2. Guy. 3. Thomas. 4. Thomas. 5. Richard. 6. Henry.
Such a series there was of successive undauntedness in that noble Family. But, if a bet-

ter may be allowed amongst the best, and a bolder amongst the boldest ; I conceive that

Thomas, trie first of that name, gave the chief occasion to this Proverbe, of whom we read it

thus reported in our Chronicles ' :

" At Hogges in Normandy, in the year of our Lord I346, being there in safety ar-

rived with Edward the Third, this Thomas, leaping over ship-board, was the
first man who went on land, seconded by one Esquire and six Archers, being
mounted on a silly Palfray, which the suddain accident of the business first of-

fered to hand ; with this company he did fight against one hundred armed
men ; and, in hostile manner, overthrew every one which withstood him : and
so, at one shock, with his seven assistants, he slew sixty Normans, removed
all resistance, and gave means to the whole fleet to land the Army in safetv."

The Heirs male of this name are long since extinct, though some deriving themselves
from the Heirs generall, are extant at this day.

" The Bear wants a Tail, and cannot be a Lion."']

Nature hath cut ofl^ the Tail of the Bear close at the Rump, which is very strong, and
long in a Lion ; for a great part of the Lions strength consists in his Tail, wherewith
(when angry) he useth to flap and beat himself, to raise his 7-age therewith to the height so

to render himself more ferce And furious. If any ask why this Proverbe is placed in

IFarwich-shire ? Let them take the ensuing Story for their satisfaction :

Robert Dudley Earl of Leicester derived his Pedegree from the ancient Earls of War-
wick, on which Title he gave their Crest, the Bear and Ragged Stajfe; and when he was
Governour of the Low Countries, with the high Title of His Excellency, disusing his own
Coat of the Green Lio7i with Two Tails, he signed all Listruments with the Crest of the

Bear and Ragged Staffe. He was then suspected, by many of h\s jealous Adversaries, to

hatch an ambitious design to make himself absolute Commander (as the Lion is King of
Beasts) over the Low Countries. Whereupon some (Foes to his Faction, and Friends to

the Dutch Freedome) wrote under his Crest, set up in publick places:

Ursa caret caudd, nan queat esse Leo.

" The Bear he never can prevail

To Lion it, for lack of Tail."

Nor is Ursa in the feminine meerly placed to make the verse, but because Naturalists

observe in Bears, that the Female is always the strongest.

This Proverb is applyed to such who, not content with their condition, aspire to what is

above their worth to deserve, or power to atchive.

" He is true Coventry-bleiv."]

It seems the best Bleivs, so well fxed as not to fade, are died in Coventry. It is ap-

plied to such an one who h Jidus Achates, a fast and faithful friend to those that emjjloy

him. Opposite hereunto is the Greek Proverb 2, TS xaxS r^kxsrrxi )(_o(os, Jgnaci vertitur

' Out of which it Ls observed by Mr. Mills, in his Catalogue of Honour, p. S04, and Mr. Dngdale, in h.s Eaila of

VVarwick.
' Plutarchus, in problcmatc, Cur polypus niutat coloreni.

color,
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color, " A C'owiinl will clinnf^e colour,'' either for fear or falscliood, when dcsertinp thos*

who placed cnnddeiice in him. As for those who apply this Proverb to jiersons ^o habitid

in wickedness as jiast hojje of amendment, mider favour I conceive it a secondary, and but

abusive sense tlicreof.

PKINCKS.

Anne Nevili., Daughter and Co-heir to Hichard Nevill Earl of Warwick, was most

])robablv born in Warwick Castle. She was afterward married, with a <;real portion and

inli .ritartce, to Edward Prince of Wales, sole Son to Kini; Henry the Sixth; a Prince, uei-

tlier dyini,' of disease, nor slain in battle, nor executL^l by justice, but barbarously butchered

bv llichard Duke of (iloucestcr.

W as it not then a daring piece of Court-ship in him, who had murthered her husband, to

make love unto her in way of marriage? And was not his success strange in obtaining her,

havin<T no beauty to commend his person to her afleetion? O the impotency of the weaker

sex, to resist the battery of a Princely Suitor, who afterward became King by his own am-

bition ! However, her life with him jiroved neither long nor fortunate.

It happened that there was the muttering of a marriage between Henry Earl of Rich-

mond and Ivlizabeth eldest Daughter to Edward the Tourth, so to unite the Houses of L;;;

caster and York. To prevent this. King Richard the Third intended to marry the Lu.i .'

himself, so methodical he was in breaking the Commandements of the Second Table.

First, " Honour thy Father and Mother," when he procured his Mother to be proclaimed

a Harlot, by a Preacher at Paul's Cross. Secondly, " 'I'liou shilt not kill," when he mur-

thered his Nephews. Thirdly, " Thou shalt not commit Adultery," being now in pursuit

of an incestuous Copulation.

Say not that this match would nothing confirme his Title, seeing formerly he had pro-

nounced all the Issue of King Edward the Fourth as illegitimate; for, first, that designe

was rather indevoured then effected; most men remaining (notwithstanding this bastardiz-

inf attempt) well satisfied iii the rightfulness of their extraction. Secondly, they shmild or

slioidd not be Bastards, as it made for h\s present advantage; Tyrants always driving that

nail which will soe, though it go cross- to those which they have driven bejure. Lastly, if

it did not help him, it would hinder the Earl of Richmond, which made that Usutyer half

wild till he was wedded.

But one thing withstood his desires. This Anne his Oueen was still alive, though daily

qitarrelled at, and ctnnplained of (her Son being lately clead) for barren ; and oh, what a

loss would it be to Nature itself, should her Husband dye without an Heir unto his vertues

!

\Vell, this Lady, understanding that she was a burthen to her IJuslxind, for grief soon be-

came a burthen to herself', and wasted away on a suddain. Some tkink she went her own
pace to the grave, while others susj)ect a gi-ain was given lier, to quicken her in her journy

to her long home; which hajipened anno Domini 14S4.

Edward Plantagenet, Son to George Duke of Clarence, may pasec for a Prince, be-

cause the last Male Heir of that Royal Family. Yea, some of his Foes feared, and more

of his Friends desired, that he mi-ilit lie King of England. His Mother was Isabel, eldest

Daughter to Richard Nevill Earl of Warwick. And he was born in Warwick Castle '.

As his age increased, so the jealoiisie of the Kings of England on him did increase,

beitig kept close Prisoner by King Ivlward the Fourth, closer by King Richard the Ihird,

and closest by King Henry the Seventh. This last, being of a new Linage and Sirname,

knew full well how this Nation hankered after the ^'ame of iV«//^ajc;/c/; which as it did

out-si'llahle Tudor in the mouths, so did it out-vie it in the affections of the English. Hence

was it that the Earl was kept in so strict restraint, which made him very weak in his In-

tfUectuals ; and no wonder, being so seipicstrcd from human converse.

' Mr. D.sstlale, in his Illustrations cf W arwick-sliirc, in the Catalogue of tlic Earls Uicrcof.

It
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tt happened, a Marriage was now in debate betwixt Prince Arthur and Katherine

Daughter to Ferdinand King of Spain; and the latter would not consent thereunto, untill,

to clear all Titles, this Edward Plantagenet were taken out of the way. Thereupon he

was charged for intending an Escape out of the Tower (was he not a verij Fool indeed, if

not desiring his own liberty?) ; which far-fetch'd deduction was heightened into High Trea-

son. The simple Earl was persvvaded, by his Friend-pretending Foes, to confess the fact,

as the only way to find favour; and so, freely acknowledging more against himself then

others could prove, yea or himself did intend, soon after found the Proverb true, " Confess,

and be beheaded."

However, the bloud of this Innocent (so may he truely be termed, take the tvord in

what sence you please) did not pass unpunished ; and the Lady Katl.erine Dowager was
wont to acknoH ledge the death of her two Sons an ill success of her Match, as Heaven's
Judgement on her Family for the murdering of this Earl, which happened anno Domini
1499.

SAINTS.

Saint WoLSTA^. Tiiere is some diflerence, but what is easily reconcileable, about th?

place of his Nativity :

Sancfus JFohtaniis, nationc Anglus, Saint Wolstan was born in Warwick-shire,

IFigornietisis^. of worthy and religious Parents 2.

The accommodation is easy, seeing a JP'arwick-shire man by his County may be a

If'orcesfer-man by his Diocess, to which See the Western moitj' of that County doth be-

long. Since, I have learned from my worthy Friend^ that Long Irtington in this Shire may
boast of the birth of Saint Wolstan. He afterwards became Bishop of Worcester ; and, for

his piety and holiness, was generally reverenced.

Indeed he was, like Jacob, a plain man, with Nathaniel an Israelite without guile, welt

or gurd. He could not mode it, or comport, either with French fickleness, or Italian

pride; which rendred him at once hated hy two Grandees, King William the Conqueror,

and Lankfank the lordly Lombard Arch-bishop of Canterbury.

These resolved on liis removal!, quarrelling with him that he could not speahe French
(a quality which much commended the Clergy in that Age to preferment); and command
him to give up his Episcopal Staijfe and Ring into the hands of the King. But old Wol-
stan trudged to the Tomb of King Edward the Confessor in Westminster, ^^ ho had been
his Patron, and there offered up his Episcopal HaLilliments. " These," said he, " from
you I received, and to you I resign them."

This his plain-dealing so wrought on his Adversaries (Honesty at long running is the

best Policy), that he was not only C07itiniied, but countenanced, in his Bisliaprich ; yea, ac-

quired the reputation of a Saint. The greatest fault which I find charged on his memory
is, his activity in making William Rufus King, to the apparent injury of Robert his elder

Brother. But it is no wonder if Clergymen betray their weakness, who, being bred in a

Covent, quit Church-business, to intermeddle with Secular matters. He died January

19, 1095.

MARTYRS.
Name. Place. Vocation. Mart)Ted. Time.

Laurence Sanders ----- Priest - - Coventry - - - - Feb. 8, 1555.
Robert Glover - - Mancetor- Gentltfman - Coventry - - - - Sept. 20, 1555.
Cornelius Bongey - Coventry- Capper- - Coventry - - - - Sept. 20, 1 555.
JohnCareles - - Coventry- Wever - - King's Bench, London.

' J. Pits, til" illustribus Anc^li.Te Sciiptoribus, state undecima, num. 174.
"^ Hicrome Porter, in the Flowers of the Lives of English Saints, p. 84.
' Mr. Dugdale, in his llhistrations of this County.

To
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To these l»t nil- add Ji i.us rAi.MEii, a hopofull Scholar, bred in Magdalen Collcdge
in Oxford; and, tliovi<;ii burnt iti Nt'wbury, horn at Coventry. Halph Bains, Bishop of tins

Dioccss, was the cause of much persecution therein,

COXFESSOUS.

John Gi.ovkr. David saith, " He shall deliver thee from the snare of the Hunter'."
Now Huntei-5* often change their Hare, losing that which they first followed, and starting

an()ther wliich they hunt and take. So it happened here; for this John was the person by
his Persecutors desi-^ned to Death, who (after many temporall and s|)irituall troubles) mi-
raculously escaped those Ximrods; whilst Robert Glover, his younj^er Brother (of whom
before) without their intention fell into their hands, and lost his life. Yet was there no
mistake in Diving Providence, making the Swerrings and Ahoraiions of men tend, in a

straight line, to the accomplishing of his hidden Will and Pleasure.

CARDINALS,

Wn.UAM Maklksfield was born, saith my Author' (but with an aVatement of a /uc

fdtitr) in the City of Coventry. He was made Batchclcvn- of Divinity at Pari«, Doctor at

Oxforil, and, being a Dominican, was made Cienerall of their Order.
I'ope Benedict the Eleventh (who was of the same Fraternity), formerly his famihar ac-

quaintance, made him Cardinal, with the title of Saint Sahine. But such his misfortune,

that he was dead and buried at London, before his CarcUnal''s cap was brought to him.
What said David ? " He shall carry nothing away with him when he dyes ; neither shall

his pomp follow him 3." Yet this man's State endeavoured to follow him as far as it could.

For his Cardinal's cap being sent to London with great solemnity, was with much niagni-

ticence set on the Monument where he was buried *. And perchance this Cap did him as

much good when he was dead, as it would have done if he had been living. Sure I am,
ihnt J'a it lija II Liniien did him far more service, which adventured to go down with him
into the grave, for the winding of his body therein.

Peter Petow, by .Master Camden called ffll/iam Pttou"" (and, had I been at his r///7*,y-

tcniiig, I could have decided the controversy) was descended from an ancient Family, which
for a long time have tiourished at Chesterton in this County''. Being by Order a Francis-

can, he was, by Pope Paulus the Third, created Cardinal (his title unknown) June I3,

1557-
'Ihe same Pope also made him Legat a Lafei-e and Bishop of Salisbury, to the appa-

rent wronging of John Capon, Bishop thv^-reof, then alive, amino more uhiioxious then others

of liis Order. But 1 forget what the Canon Law saith, " None may say to the Pope,
Why dost thou so r" as if what were aujtist in itself, were made just by liis doing it.

Petow, thus armed with a Lcgatiue Power, advances towards England, with full intent

and resolution, either to force his admittance into the English Court, or else to depart as he
came.

But Queen Mary, though drenched, not drouiied in Popish Principles, would not tin-

prince herself to obey his Holiness; and, understanding it a splenatick design against Car-
dinal Pole, whom she intirely aflffcted (wonder not at such difierences betwixt Anti-Cardi-
nals, whereas worse between ^fnti-PopesJ j)rohibited hiscnterance into the Reahne; which
Petow took so tenderly, that, the April after, he died in France, I558.

' psalm xci. 3.

• Bishop <^;o(lM-in, in his Catalogue of C'.-mliiuilf
, p. 170. 3 Psalm .^lix. 17.

' Bishoj/ (lodwln, ut supra.

» Camde:i'.s Britannia, in Warwick-i-li re.

* Bishop Godwin, in his Catalogue orc.iiiliiiaL",

PRELATES.
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PRELATES.

John Stratford, Son of Robert and Isabell Stratford, is notoriously known to be born

at Stratford, an eminent Market in tbis County. Tbis makes me mucb admire, and ahnost

sujpect my own eyes, in vvbat I read, both in Arcli-bisbop Parker and Bishop Godwin,

" De ciijus Gente atque Patrid nihil accepimns\''

" De citj'us viri Natclibus tradifum mm reperi qtiicfjuam".'"

Beinof, by Papall provisions, preferred Bishop of Winchester, without the Royall Consent,

he fell into the dis-fiivour of King Edward the Second, regaining his good-will (by the in-

tercession of Arch-bishop Mepham); and being a Subject, not to the Prosperity, but Per-

son of his Prince, he forsooke him not in his greatest extremity. This cost him the Dis-

pleasure of the Queen Mother and King Edward the Third, till at last, converted by his

Constancy, they turned their frowns into smiles upon him.

When Arch-bishop of Canterbury, he perswaded King Eduard the Third to invade

France, promising to supply him with competent j)rovisions for the jnu'pose ; a promise not

so ])roportionable to his Archie])iscopal Capacity, as to him, as he had been twice Treasurer

of England, and skilfidl in the collecting and advancing of Money, so that he furnished tht

King with great sums, at his first setting forth for France.

These being ^)ent before the year ended, the King sends over for a supply. Stratford,

instead of Coi/i, returns Counsel/, advising him to alter his Otbcers ; otherwise, if so much
was spent at a Breakfast, the whole \Vealth of the Land would not suffice him for

Dinner.

Over comes the angry King, from whose fury Stratford was forced to conceal himself,

untill, publickly passing his purgation in Parliament, he was restored to the reputation of

his Innocence, and rectified in the King's esteem. He built, and bountifully endowed,
a beautifull CoUedge, in the Town of his Nativity; and, having set Arch-bishop fifteen

years, dyed anno 1348, leaving a perfumed memory behind him, for his Bounty to his

Servants, Charity to the Poor, IMeekness and Moderation to all persons.

Ralph Stratford (Kinsman to the foresaid Arch-bishop) was born in the Town of

Stratford on Avon, where lie built a Chaj)pell to the honour of Saint Thomas^. He was

first Cannon of Saint Paul's; and afterwards. May 12, 1339, vvas consecrated at Canterbury

Bishop of London.
During his sitting in that See, there happened so grievous a Pestilence in London, that

hardly tlie Tenth Person in some places did escape. Then each Church-yard was in-»

deed a Polijandiiim, so that the Demi might seem to justle one another for room therein.

Yea, the Dead did kill the Living, so shullowly were tlieir heaped Corps interred.

Whereupon this Bishop charitably bought a piece of ground nigh Smithfield. It was
called Nn-Man s- La)id, not u parte ante, as formerly without an Otriier (seeing it had a

Proprictarjf oi' whom it was legally ;)u.•chased); hnt de futnro, none having a particular

interest therein, though indeed it was All-Men's-Land, as designed and consecrated for the

generall Sepulture of the Deceased. I'his Bishop b.aving continued about I4 years in his

See, he died at Stepney 135,").

RoBKRT Stratford (brother to the Arch-bishop aforesaid) was, in the Reign of King
Edward the Third, made Bishop of Chichester. lie was at the same time Chancellor of

Oxford (wherein he was bred), and of all England ; honorable Offices, which sometimes

have met in the same Person, though never more deservedly then in the present Enjoyer'^

of them both.

In his time there v,as a tough contest betwixt the South and Northerii-men in that L^ni-

versity. They fell from their Pens to their Hands, using the contracted fist of martial

' In the Life of Stratford. " Idem, ibidem.
3 Godwin, iii the IJishops of London.
* Sir Edward Hyde, afterwards the famous Earl of Ckirondon. N.

Vol. II. 3 (i Logicke
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Log'icl-, blooHv blows passing bttwixt them. This Bishop did wisdy and forfunatelv be-

stirre himself an Arbitrator in this CnnfrorfV.ty^, bein;; a proper person for such a perform-

ance, born in tins County (in tlie very Navil of Englund) ; so tliat his Xativifi/ was a

ndtiiruU Expedient betwixt them, and his judgement was unpartiall in compromising the

dillerence.

Jle was accused to the King for fiivouring the French, with liis Brotlier Archbishop;
contented patiently to attend till pregtmnt Time was delivered <jf Truth her Dung/ifer ;

and then this Brave of Prelates apjjeartd liretliren iv liite<irity. lie died at Allingboum,
Aprils, 13C2.

'
-

John Vestv, al'm.'i Harman, Doctor of La\\, was born at Sutton ColefieM in this

County, bred in Oxford ; a most vivacious person, if the date of these Remarks be seri-

ously considered.

1. In the tuentieth year of King Ilenr}- the Sixth, he was appointed to celebrate

the Divine Service in the Free Chapjjell of Saint lilase of Sutton aforesaid.

2. In the tuenty-tliird year of Henry the Seventh, he was made Vicar of Saint

Miehaell's Church in Coventry.

3. Under King Henry the Eighth, he was made Dean of the Chappell Royal, Tutor
to the Lady Mary, and President of Wales.

4. In the eleventh of King Henry the Eighth, 1519, lie was advanced to be Bishop

of Exeter.

Which Bishoprick he destroyed, not onely shaving the hairs (with long leases), but

cutting away the limbs with sales outright, in so much that Bishop Hall, his successor

in that See, complaineth in print, that the following Bishops were Barons, but Bare-ones

indeed. Some have confidently affirmed, in my hearing, that the word to veize (that is, in

the West, to drive aicat/ with a fVitness) had its originall from his projiigating of the

lands of his Bishopriek ; but I yet denmrre to the truth hereof.

He robbed his own Cathedrall to pay a Parish Church, Sutton in this Count)', where he

was born, whereon he bestowed many Benefactions, and built tifty-one houses. To inrich

this his Native Town, he brought out of Devonshire many Clothiers, with desire and

hope to fix the Manufacture of Cloathing there. All in vaiue ; for, as Bishop Godwiu
observeth,

" Ndn omnis fert omnia tellus.''

Which, though true conjunctively, that all Countrys put together bring forth all things to

be mutually bartered by a reciprocation of Trade, is false disjunctively, no one place aj"-

fording all Commodities, so that the Cloath-workers heix' hud their pains Jor their labour,

and sold for their lost.

It seems, though he brought out of Devon-shire the Fiddle and Fiddlestick, he brought

not the Rosen, therewith to make good Musick ; and every Country is innated with a pecu-

liar genius, and is left-handed to those Trades which are against their inclinatiuns.

He quitted his Bishoprick (not worth keeping) in the Reign of King Edward the Sixth;

and no wonder he resumed it not in the Reign of Oueen Mary, the Bone not being worth

the taking, the Marrow being knocked out before. He died (being 103 years old) in

the Reign of (^ueen Mary ; and was buried in his native Town, with his Statue mitred

and vested.

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

John Bird was born in the City of Coventry S; bred a Carmelite at Oxford, and became

afterwards the thirii/-Jt'rst (the luad-ganie) and last Provineiall of his Order. He preached

.some smart Sermons before Kiiig Henry the Eighth, against the Primacy of the Pope; for

Brian Twine. Bale, de Scriptoribus Britannicis.

lich
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which he was preferred (salth Bishop Godwin) to be successively Bishop of Ossery in Ire-

land, Bangor in Wales, and Chester in England.

To the two last we concur; but dissent to the former, because John Bale, contemporary
with this John Bird, and also Bishop of Ossery (who therefore must be presumed skilful in

his Predecessors in that See) nameth him not Bishop of Ossery, but " Episcopum Penne-
censem in Hibernia." The same Bale saith of him, Audivi eum ad Papismi vomitum re-

vcrsum ;
" I have heard that (in the Reign of Queen Mary) he returned to the vomit of

Popery;" which my charity will not believe. Indeed, in the first of Queen jNfary, he was
GUted of his Bishoprick, for being married ; and all that we can recover of his carriao-e

afterwards is, this passage at the examination of Master Thomas Haukes, Martyr ; when
John Bird (then very old) brought Boner a hottle of Jf'lne, and a dish of Apples, probably
a present unto him for a Ne noceat ; and therefore not enough to speak him a Papist in his

perswasion.

Bishop Boner desired him to take Haukes into his Chamber, and to try if he could
convert him : whereujjon, after Boner s departure out of the room, the quondam Bisho})
accosted Haukes as followeth :

" I would to God I could do you some good. You are a young man, and I would
]iot wish you to go too far, but learn of the elders to bear somewhat ^"

He enforced him no further; but, being a thorough old man, even fell fast asleep. AM
this, in my computation, amounts but to a passive compliance, and is not evidence enough
to make him a fhnrou^h-paced Papist ; the rather because John Pits omitteth him in the
" Catalogue of English Writers," which no doubt he would not have done, had he any as-

surance that he had been a radicated Romanist. Nothing else have I to observe of him,
but only that he was a little man, and had a pearl in his eyes ; and, dying 15 56, was buried
in Chester.

STATES-MEN.

Sir Nicholas Throckmorton Knight, fourth Son of Sir George Throckmorton of
Coughton in this County, was bred beyond the Seas, where he attained to great experience.
Under Queen Mary he was in Guild-hall arraigned for Treason (compliance with IVyat)

;

and, by his own warie pleading, and the Jury's upright verdict, hardly escaped. Queen Eli-
zabeth employed him her Leiger a long time, first in France, then in Scotland, findino- him
a most able Ulinisfer of State; yet got he no great wealth, and no wonder, being ever of
the opposite party to Burleigh Lord Treasurer-; CJiamberlain of the Exchequer, and Chief
Butler of England, were his highest preferments. I say Chief Butler, which Office, like

an empt}' covered cup, preteni_leth to some state, but aflbrdeth no considerable profit 3.

He died at supper with eating of salates, not without suspicion of poison, the rather be-
cause tiapning in the house of one no mean artist in that faculty, Robert Earl of Leicester.

His death, as it was sudden, was seasonable for him and his, whose active (others will call

it turbulent) spirit, had brought him into such trouble as might have cost him, at least, the
loss of his personal estate*. He died, in the fifty-seventh year of his age, February the
12, 1570 ; and lyeth buryed in the South side of the Chancel of St. Katharine Cree Church,
London ^.

Edward Conway Knight, Son to Sir John Conway Knight, Lord and Owner of Rag-
leigh in this County. This Sir John being a person of great skill in Military affaires, was
made by Robert Earl of Leicester (Generall of the English Auxiliaries in the United Pro-
vinces) Governor of Ostend. His Son Sir Edward succeeded to his Father's martial skill

and valour, and twisted tl>erewith peaceable policy in State affaires ; so that the Gown and

' Fox's Acts and Monuments, p. 15SS, and anno 1555.
-'' Camden's Elizabeth, anno 1569.
' The present Eavl of Orniond could tell a different story respecting the office of Chief Butler of Ireland. N.
^ Camden's Elizabeth, anno 1570. i Stow's Survey of Loudon, p. 149.

2G 2 '
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the Sivord met in liim in most eminent j)roporlion, imd tlu'ixiipon King James made him
one of the I'riiRi|)al Secretaries of State.

For the>e his good services, lie was liy him rrealcd Lord Conway of Raf^Iei^h in this

Count); and afterwards, hy Kintj Cliarles, Viscount Killulta<;h in tlie County of Antrim

;

and lastly, in the third of King Charles, ^'is(•o\mt Conwav of Conway in Carnarvanshire,
Kui^Iand, Ireland, and Wales, mntually embracing themselves in his honours. He <lied

January the third, anno KiSO.

John Diguv, Baron of Sherborn, and Karl of Bristol, wa< horn in this County, a

younger Son of an ancii-nt family, long flourishing at Coleshull therein. To pass by his

Jiijaiin/ (all Children being alike in their lung Coats), his I'out/i gave j)regnant hopes of
that iMninency which his mature age did jindnce.

He did ken the Einlxissador-CraJ't as well as any in his age ; employed by King James
in several services to I'orreign Princes, recited in his Patent (which I have perused) as the
main motives of the Honors conferr'd upon him. lint his managing the mutchle.ss Match
with Spain was his Master-piece, wherein a good (1 mean a great) nmnher of State-Tra-
verses were used on both sides.

His contest with the Duke of Buckingham is fresh in many men's memories, eliarges of
High Treason mutually flying about. But this Lord fearing the Duke's Power (as the
Duke this Lord's ])olicy) it at last became a draun liattail betwixt them; yet so, that this

Karl lost the love of King Charles, living many years in his dis-favour: but such as are in a

Court-Cloud have commonly the Countrie's Suu-shlne; and this Peer, during his Eclyps,
was very popular with most of the Nation.

It is seldom seen that a Favorite once hrolen at Court sets up again for himself; the hap
(rather then happiness) of this Lord ; the King graciously reflecting on him, at the begin-
ning of the Long Parliament, as one best able to give him the safest Couns'll in those
dangerous Times. But how he incensed the Parliament so far as to "be excepted Pardon, I

neither do know, nor dare enquire. Sure I am, after the surrender of Exeter, he went
over into France, ^^ here he met with that due respect in Forruign, which he missed in his

Native Counfrij. The worst Twish such who causelesly suq)ect him of Popish inclina-

tions is, that I may hear from them but half so many strong arguments for the Protestant
Religion, as I have heard from him, who was, to his conunendation, a cordial Champion for

the Church (if England. He dyed in France, about the year 165O.

WRITERS.

Walter of Cove>trie was born and bred a Benedictine therein '. Bale saith he was
" inmiortali vir dignus mcnioria," and much commended by Leland (though not of set

])urpose, but) sparsim, as occasion is oflTered. He excelled in the two essential cinaMiws of

an Historian, Eaith and Method, writing truly and orderli/, onely guilty of coursness nj'

sti/le. This nuiy better be dispenced with in him, because " Historia est res \'eritatis, non
Eloquentiic,' beo»use bad Latin was a catching disease in tliat age. From the beginning
of the Britons he wrote a Chronicle (extant in Bene't CoUedge Library) to his own time.

He flourished anno 1217.

Vincent of Coventrie was born in the chief City in this Shire, and bred a Franciscan

(though learned Leland mistakes him a Carmelite) in the University of Cambridge 2.

His Order, at their lirst entrance into England, looked upon Learning as a thing beneath
them; so totally were they taken up with their Devotion. This \'incent was the first who
brake the Ice (and then others of his Order drank of the same Water) ; first applyed him-
self to Academicatl studies, and became a publick Professor in Cambridge ''. He set a

' Bale, dc Scii|)ti)nl)us Bricaiiniris, Cent. iii. num. 74,
• Thomas Kcclcsionc, in Clironicle of Kraiiciscaus.

' Bale, de Seviptoribus Britiuiaicis, Cent. it. uuni. 12.

Coppxi
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Copp>j for the Carmelites therein to imitate, who not long after began tlieir publiok Lec-

tures in the same place. He left some books to posterity, anrl flourished anno Domini
1250.

.John of Killingworth, born in that C'astelled Village in this Count)'; bred in Ox-
ford, an excellent Philosopher, Astronomer, and Physician. He studyed the Stars so long,

that at last he became a Star himself in his own Sphere, and out-shined all others of that

Faculty. He was Father and Founder to ail the Astronomers in that Age. I never did

spring such a Cori/e of 3Iathem(tficians all at once, as I met with at this time; Cei-vinns or

Hart, Care, John Staci/, and Bluch, all bred in Merton Colledge'; which Society, in

the former Century, applyed themselves to School-Divinity ; in this, to Mathematicks ; and
attained to eminencv in both ; so good a Genias acted witliin the walls of that wortlij'^ Foun-
dation. He flourished about the year 1360.

William of Covkntry was born and bred a Carmelite in that City. He in his youth

was aft^licted with an tinliealulle sprain in his Hip, and was cemmonly called Claudas Con-
versus, which I adventure to English, " The Lame Converted."

Conversas properly is one who, ibr lack oj' Learning, or DeJ'ormify of Bodr, is con-

demned to the servile work in the Monasterv, under a despair ever to be made Priest,

termed, it seems, Coyrversas, because not of voluntary choice taming to that course of Life,

hut iui-ned (as passively necessitated) thereunto 2.

But hear how J. Pits clincheth in his praise :
" Claudicavit corporis gressu, non virtutis

progressu; vitiatus corpore, non viciosus animo," being in his Writings full of -S'e^^e/ucs;

amongst which. Bale takes especial notice of his " Prodesset Hierosolymam petere et alia

invisere loca sacra, sed multum prjEstaret eo precio pauperes alere domi ;" wherein, though

I perceive no more sententioasness then common sense, yet because it containeth a hold truth

in those bliinl dayes, it ma}' be mentioned. He never set his name to his Books ; but it

may (according to the Frierli/-Fann/J be collected out of the Capital Letters of his several

works; who flourished anno 1360.

John Rouse, Son of JefFery Rouse, was born at Warwick, but descended from the

Rouses of Brinkloe in this County. He was bred in Oxford, where he attained to great

eminencie of Learning. He afterwards retired himself to Gays Clijf'e, witlun a mile of
Warwick.
A most delicious place, so that a Man in many miles riding cannot meet so much variety,

as there one forlong doth afibrd. A steep Rock, full of Caves in the bowels thereof, wash'd

at the bottome with a christall River, besides many clear Springs on the side thereof, .dl

overshadowed with a stately (Jrove ; so that an ordinary Fancy may here find to itself Heli-

con, Parnassus, and what not? Many Hermites (and (iuy Earl of Warwick himself)

being sequestred from the world, retreated hither. Some will sav it is too gaudy a place

for that purpose, as having more of a .Paradice then fVilderness therein, so that men's
thoughts would rather be scattered then collected witii such various objects. But, seeing

Hermits deny themselves the Company of Men, let them be allowed to converse with the

Rarities of Nature; and such are the fittest Texts for a solitary devotion to comment upon.

To this place came our John Rouse; and, by leave obtained from King Edward the

Fourth, immured himself therein, that he might apply his Studies without distraction.

Here he wrote of " The Antiquities of Warwick," with a Catalogue of the Earls thereof;

a Chronicle of our English Kings ; and a History of our Universities. He was as good
with the Pensill as the Pen, and could draw Persons as vvell as describe them, as apptars

by lively Pictures limmed with his own hand. He died, a very aged man, anno Domini
1491.

' Bale, de Sciiptoribus Britannicis, Cent. vi. num. 10,
° Pits, de Scriptoribus Angliae, anno 1360.

SINCE.
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SINtF, THE REFORMATION.

Wii.i.i AM Pkrkivs was horn at M-.irstoii in this County ; hrcd Fellow of Christ's CoIIedgc.

and then hecame I'rcadicr of Saint Andrew's in Cainhridge.

'I'hc .ithcnians did " nothinj; else but tell or liear some new thinp; '." Why tell before

hear? Iiera\ise, probably, tliey themseUcs were the first Finders, Founders, and Fathers,

of many Reports. I shoukl tinn sueh an Athenian tofa in and intent, sliould I adde any

thinp; eoneerning this worthy person, whose hfe I liave formerly written at large in my
" Holy State." He died anno Domini lO'O'J.

Thomas Drax, D. D. was l>orn at Stonely in this Count)', his Father beinf^ a yoimger

Brother of a worshipfuU J-'aniily, which for many years had lived at Wood-hall in York-
shire; he was bred in Christ's Colledge in Cambridge. He was a pious man, and an ex-

( client Preacher, as by some of his Printed Sermons doth apj)ear. He translated all the

Works of Master I'erkins (his Countryman and Collegiat) into Latine, which were printed

at (ieneva. Doctor King, IJishop of London, removed him from his native Country, and
bestowed a Henefice on him nigh Harwich in Essex, where the change of the ylirc wa.s con-

ceived to hasten his great change, which happened about the year l6'l6'. I cannot for-

f;et
how this worthy name of Drax may be resembled to the River Anas in Spain, whicli,

laving run many miles under ground, surgetli a greater channeil then before. They have

nourished at Wood-hall afore-said, in the Parish of Darfield, ever since a Co-heir of the

Noi)le Familv of Fitz-williams brought that good Mannour (with the alternate gift of the

iMciHetif of the rich Parsonage therein) in marriage into this Family, as since by an Heir-

general it hath been alienated. But, after many various changes, this Name hath recovered

and encreased its lustre in Sir .lames Drax, a direct descendant from the Ileirs-male, who,

by God's blessing on his Industry and Jngenaltt/, Jiath merited nmeli of the English Na-
tion, in bringing the St/gars and otlier Commodities of the liurbadoes to their present per-

fection.

WiLMAM Shakespeare was born at Stratford on Avon in this County; in wliom three

eminent Poets may seem in some sort to be compounded. 1. IMartial, in the warlike

sound of his Surname (whence some may conjecture him of a iMilitari/ extraction) Ilasti-

rihrans, or Shake-spearr. 2. Ovid, the most naturall'and icitfi/ of all Poets; and hence

it was that Oueen Elizabeth, coming into a Grammar-School, made this extemporary

verse,

" Persins a Crab-staffe, Bawdy Martial, Ovid a fine Wag."

'i. Planftis, who was an exact Comedian, yet never any Scholar, as our Shnhe-speare (if

alive) would confess himself. Adde to all these, that though his Genius generally was /o-

CH/fl/', and inclining him to /kv//t;^7//, yet he could (when so disposed) he solemn m\A se-

rious, as appears by his Tragedies ; so that //e/-«(7//w.s himself (I mean if secret and un-

seen) njiglit ailbrd to smile at his Comedies, they were so 7«err^ ,- mvX Democritus scarce

forbear to sigh at Ins Tragedies, they were so monrnj'ull.

He was an eminent instance of the truth of that Rule, " Poeta non fit, .sed nascitur;"

one is not made, but horn a Poet. Indeed his Learning was very little, so that, as Corniih

diamonds are not j)olisheil by any Lapitlary, but are pointetl and smoothed even as they are

•taken out of the Earth, so Xature itstlf was all the.//-/ which was used njjon him.

Many were the IVet-coml/afes ht;X\\iy.t him and Hen Jonson; which two I behold like a

Spanish great Gallion and an English Man of War: Master ./o»ao« (like the former)

was built far higher in Learning; solid, but slow, in his jjerlormances. Shakespeare,

with tho English Man of ff'ur, lesser in bulk, but lighter in sailing, could turn with all

tides, tack about;, and take advantage of all winds, by the quickness of his Wit and Inven-

' Acts x^ii. 21.

tion.
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tion. He died anno Domini 16 . . S and was buried at Stratford upon Avon, the Town of

his Nativity.

Michael Drayton, born in this County at Atherston, as appeareth in his poeticall ad-

dress thereunto:

" My native Country,

If there be vertue yet remaining in thy earth,

Or any good of thine thou breath'st into my birth.

Accept it as thine own, whilst now I sing of thee

;

Of all thy later Brood th' unworthiest though I be 2."

He was a pious Poet, his conscience having always the command of liis fancy; very tem-
perate in his life, slow of speech, and inoffensive in company. He changed his Laurel for

a Crown of Clory, anno 163I; and is buried in Westminster-Abby, near the South door,

with this Epitaph

:

" Doe, pious Marble, let thy Readers know.

What they and what their children owe
To Draitons name, whose sacred dust

'

We recommend unto thy trust.

Protect his memory, and preserve his story,

Remain a lasting Monument of his glory ^

And when thy ruins shall disclaime

To be the Treasurer of his name ;

His name that cannot fade, shall be

An everlasting Monumentto thee."

He was born within a few miles of William Shake-speare, his Countryman and Fellow-

Poet; and buried within fewer paces of Jeffry Chaucer and Edmund Spencer.

Sir FuLKE Grevil Knight, Son to Sir Fulke Grevil the elder, of Becham-Court in this-

County. He was bred first in the University of Cambridge. He came to the Court, back'd

with a full and fair Estate; and Oueen Elizabeth loved such substantial! Courtiers as could

plentifully subsist of themselves. He was a good Scholar, loving much to employ (and

sometimes to advance) learned men, to whom worthy Bishop Overal chiefly owed his pre-

ferment, and Mr. Camden (by his own confession) tasted largely of his liberality 3.

His Studies were most in Poetry and History, as his Works doe witness. His Stile,

conceived by some to be swelling, is allowed for lofty and full by others. King James
created him Baron Brook of Beachamp-Court, as descended from the sole Daughter
and heir of Edward Willoughbv the last Lord Brook in the Reign of King Henry the

Seventh.

His sad Death, or Murther rather, hapjiened on this occasion. His discontented Ser-

vant, conceiving his deserts not soon or well enough rewarded, wounded him mortally; and
then (to save the law the labour) killed himself, verifying the observation, " that he may
when he pleaseth be master of another man's life, who contemneth his own."

He lieth buried in Warwick Church, under a Monument of black and white Marble,

whereon he is styled " Servant to Oueen Elizabeth, Counsellor to King Jaaies, and Friend

to Sir Phillip Sidney." Dying September 30, 1628, without Issue, and unmarried, his Ba-
rony, by vertue of Entail in the Patent, descended on his kinsman Robert Grevill Lord
Brook, Father to the Right Honourable Robert Lord Brook.

Nicholas Bvfield was born in this County (as his Son '^ hath informed me) bred (as I

• It is a little reniaikable that Dr. Fuller should not have been able to lia\e filled up tliis blank; which I should

have done silently {u. I have in numberless oilier instances), but that I think it rii^JU to noiice how liUlc was ilien

known of the personal histoiy of the sweet Swan of Avon, who died April 23, 1610". N.
" Song xiii. p. 213. ' In his Biitannia, in Wa, wick-sliii'e.

* Mr. AdoniramByfield, who promised to lea\e larger instructions of his Father's Ufe; but I received them not. F.

remember)
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reineiubcr) in (Queen's Colledge in Oxford. After he had entred into the Ministr}-, he was
invited into Ireland, to a j)lace of good profit and crnincncy ; in passage wherennto,
staying wind-hound at Cliestcr, his Inn jjioved his home for a long time unto him,
])ixach)ng a Sermon there with such aj)prohation, that he was chosen Mmister in the City;

not widiout an especiall Providence, seeing the place promi-ed in Ireland would have
failed him, and liis going over had been a labour in vam, Jhe Cestrians can give tlie

best account of his profitable preaching and pious life, mo?t strict in keej)ing the Lord's

day, on which occasion pens were branihshed betwixt him and Mr. Breerwood.
In his declining age he was presented to the Benefice of Isleworth in Middlesex, where

for fifteen years together he preached twice every Lord's day, and expounded Scrijjture every

W ednesday and Friday, till five weeks before his death, notwithstanding there was Mors in

olid, a stone in his bladder, which, being taken out, weighed, and measured after his death,

was foun<l of these prodigious proj)ortions

:

r 1. Weight, thirty-three ounces and more.

I J 2. Measure about the edge, fifteen inches and an half.

'

j 3. INIeasure about the length, thirteen inches and above.

(^4. Measure about the breadth, almost thirteen inches '."

It was of a solid substance to look upon, like a I'lint. " Lo, here is the patience of tlie

Saints." All I will adde is this, the Pharisee said proudly, " I thank thee, Lord, I am
not as this Publican." Let Writer and Reader say humbly and thankfully to (iod, " We
are not as this truly painfull Preacher; and let us labour, that, as our bodies are more
healthf'ull, our souls may be as fioly as his ;" who died and was buried at Isleworth.

[S. N.] Philemon Holland, where born is to me unknown, was bred in Trinity Col-

ledge in Cambridge a Doctor in Physick, and fixed himself in Coventry. He was the

Tnnislatov GeiieruU in his Age, so that tl;ose Books alone of his fitniliig into English

will make a Coiuifn/ Gentlenutn a competent Library for Historians; in so much that one

saith,

" Holland with his Translations doth so fill us.

He will not let Suetonius be Tranquillas.'"

Indeed some decry all Translators as Interlopers, spoiling the Trade of learning, which
should be driven amongst Scholars alone. Such also alledge, that the best Translations

are works rather of Indusfri/ then JaJgoncnt, and (in easy Authors) of Faitli/alness

rather then Industri/; that many be hut Bunglers, forcing the meaning of the Authors,

they translate, " ])icking the lock when they cannot open it."

But their o])inion resents too much of Envy, that such Gentlemen who cannot repair

to the Fountain should be debar'd access to the Streame. Besides, it is unjust to charge

all with the faults of some ; and a distinction must be made amongst Translators, betwixt

Cohlrrs and HorLnien, and our Holland had the true hnack of Translating.

Many of tliese his Books he wrote with one Pen, whereon he himself thus pleasantly

versified

:

*' Willi one sole pen I writ this Book,
Made of a (irey Cioo^e Ouill;

.\ Pen it was when it I took.

And a Pen I leave it still."

This monumental Pen :.e solemnly kept, and showe<l to my reverend Tutor Doctor Samuel

Ward. It seems he leaned very" lightly on the «c/> thereof, though weightily enough in

another sense, jierforming not sliglitli/, but solidli/, what he undertook.

But what commendeth him most to the praise of Posterity is, his translating r«/HM/e«'.v

Britannia, a Translation more then a Translation, with many excellent Additions, not

' Dr. Gougc'3 Preface to I'osthume \\ork3 of Mr. B} field.

found
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found in the Latine, (\o\\e Jiftij years since in Master Camden's life-time, not onely with

his knowledge and consent, but also, no doubt, by iiis desire and help. Yet such addi-

tions (discoverable in the former part with asterisks in the margent) with some Antiquai'ies

obtain not equal authenticalness with the rest'. This eminent Translator was translated

to a better life, anno Domini 16'..^.

Francis Holyoake (Latining himself de sacrd Qircrca), and Minister of Southam,
born at "S^'itacre in this County. He set forth that staple Book which School-boys called

" Rider's 13ictionary." This Rider did borrow (to say no worse) both his Saddle and
Bridle from Thomas Thouuttius, who, being bred Fellow of King's Colledge in Cambridge,

set forth that Dicfionari/ known by his \aiiie; then which, Men have not a better and
truer; Children no flainer and briefer. But Rider, after Thomas's death, set forth his

Dictionarji, the same in effect, under his own Name, the pro})erty thereof being but little

disguised with any Additions.

Such Plageari/ship ill becometh Authors or Printers; and the Dove being the Crest

of the Stationers' Amies, should mind them, not. like Rooks, to Hlch Copies one from

another. The Executors of Thomas Thomatius eutring an Action against Rider, occasioned

him, in his own defence, to make those numerous Additions to his Dictionary^ that it seems

to differ rather in hind then degree from his^/\$^ Edition.

I am forced to place this Child, rather with his Guardian then Father; I mean, to men-
tion this Dictionary rather under the name of Master Holyoake then Rider, both because

the residence of the latter is wholly unknown to me, and because Mr. Holyoake added

many (as his learned So7i hath since more) /Jonders thereunto. This Master Holyoake

died October 2, anno Domini l6Gl.

•Tames Cranford was born at Coventry in this County (where his Father was a Divine

and School-master of great note) ; bred in Oxford, beneficed in Nortliampton-shire, and

afterwards removed to London, to Saint Christopher's. A painfull Preacher, an exact Lin-

guist, subtill Disputant, orthodox in his judgement, sound against Sectaries, well acquainted

with the Fathers, not unknown to the School-men, and .familiar with the modern Divines.

Much his Humilitv, being James the Less in his own esteeme, and therefore ought to be

the Greater in ours. lie had, as I may say, a broad-chested soul, favourable to such who
differed from him. His Moderation increased with his Age, Charity with his Moderation;

and had a kindness for all such who had any goodness in themselves. He had many choise

Books, and (not like to those who mav lose themselves in their own Libraries, being Oivj7-

ers, not Masters of their Books therein) had his Books at such command as the Captain

has his Souldiers, so that he could make them, at pleasure, goe or come, and do w hat he de-

sired. This lame and loyall Mephihosheth (as I may terme him), sadly sympathizing with

the sufferings of Church and State, died rather infirm then old, ann<3 16'57.

ROMISH EXILE WRITERS.

WiLLiA.M Bishop was born in this County, saith my Author^, ex Nobili Fumilid. En-
quiring after his Surname in this Shire, I find one John Bishop, Gentleman, Patron of

Brails in this County, who died anno lO'Ol, aged [)i, being a Protestant, as appeareth by
his Epitaph'*; who, according to proportion of time, might in all probability be his Father,

the rather because he is said " Parentes et ampli Patrimonii spem reliquisse," to have left

his Parents, and the hope of a fair Inheritance.

Reader, a word by the way of the word Nohilis, which soundeth iiigh in English ears,

where Barons' youngest children are the lowest st;;p of Nobility; whilst Nohilis from the

Pen of a Foraigner generally importeth no more then an ordinary Gentleman *.

' Mr. Camden has since fouml Translators of far greater talent in Bishop Gibson and Mr, Gough. N'.

• He died in 1636, at the advanced age of eighty-five. N.
» Pits, de lUustribus Anglia; Scriptoribus, in anno 1612.
* Mr. Dugdale, in his Illustrations of Warwick-shire.
' Our countryman, Pits, did foranhe with long living beyond the Sea-s. F.

Vol. II. .-? H It
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It is not lonj; since my upakness was imployf-d to «lra\v up, in Latin, a Tcstimoniall for a

High (ifrman, who indctd was of honourable extraction; and, acconling to direction, I was
advised to style hiin (renerasi.sximum ac XobilLisimuni. For Gencrosiis (which runneth so

low in Knj^land) in Saxony doth carry it clear as the more honourable cpitlirt. Thus
If^unis, like Counters, stand for more or Irsx according to Custome. Yea, Latine words
are bowed in thtir modern senses, according to the acception of sei'erall Places.

This Bishop, leaving the Land, went first to Hhenies, then to Home, where he was made
Priest; and, being sent back into England, met with variety of success:

1. Bving seized on, he was brought before Secretary Walsingham, and by him com-
mitted to the Marshalscy.

'2. After three years, being banished the Realm, he became a Docfor of Sor-

bonne.

3. He rPturned into England, and for nine years lalx>ured in the Popish Harvest.

4. By their Clergy, he was imployed a Messenger to Rome, about some atiairci

of importance,

r,. His husmess dispatch'd, he returned the third time into England ; and, after

eight years' industry therein, to advance his own Cause, was caught and cast

nto Prison at London, where he remained about the year 16'12.

6. Soon after he procured his Enlargement; and, anno 1615, lived at Paris, in

CuUcgio Atrehutensi.

Men of his Perswasion crv him up for a most glorious Confessor of their Popish
Faith, who (if any goodness in him) should also be a thankfull Cow/eAVJor of the Protestant

Charity, permitting him twice to depart Prison (on hoj)e of his amendment) though so

active an Instrument against our Religion. No such courtesy of Papists to Protestants,

I'estigia nulla retrorsum ; no return (especially the second time) out of durance ; the

first disca.se being dangerous, but deadly their relapse into a Prison. But perchance this

William Bishop found the more favour, because our Church-men accounting it too much
severity to take away both his Credit and his Lije, both to contjuer and A/7/ him, seeing

this Priest, whilst in Prison, was often worsted (though his Party bragged of victory) both

by Tonges and Pens, in Disputings and VVritmgs, of .severall Protestants, amongst whom
IlObert Abbot (afterwards Bishop of Salisbury) gave him the most fatall Defeat. The
'•ertain date of his *leath is to me unknown.

BKNEFACTORS TO THK PUBLICK.

Ill'on Ci.oPTON vras born at Stratford, a fair Market Town in this County, bred a

Mercer in London, an«l at last Lord Mayor thereof, anno 1491. Remembring that his

Native Town stood on Avon (a River in Summer, and little Sea in ff'infer), troublesome
for Travellers to pass over ; he, in liew of the former inconvenient convei/ance, built a

stately and long Stone-bridge, of many Arches, over tlie Channel and Overflowings
thereof.

I behold this Bridge more usefull, though less costlt/, then what Caligula made,
termed by Suetonius '

" novum et inauditum six-ctaculi genus," reaching from Putzel
to Bauly, three miles and a quarter. This was only a Pagea?}t-b) idge for Pompe, set up
to be soon taken down, whereof Li})sius said well, " Laudem immenso operi vanitas detra-

hit." But our Clopton's Bridge remaineth at this day, even when the Colledge in the same
Town, built by Arch-bishop Stratford, is (as to the ?>;/fH//(v/ j/.vf thereof

)
quite vanished

away. Indeed Bridges are the most lasting Benefactions, all men being concerned in their

continuance, lest, by destroying of them, they destroy themselves, not knowing how soon,

for their own safety, they may have need to make use thereof. Many other Charities he
bestowetl; and deceased anno 1496.

' In Yit& Caligultt, cap. xix.

SINCE

r
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SINCE THE REFORMATION.

John Hales, Esquire '. He purchased a prime part of the Priory of Coventry. Now,
either out of his own incHnatioii, or as a Condition of his Composition with King Henry
the Eighth, or a mixture of both ; he founded and endowed a fair Grammar-school in Co-
ventry. Herein I have seen 7nore (abate the fhree English Schoofs of the first Magnitude ^
and as well-learned Scholars (be it spoken that the Master, Usher, and Scholajs, may,
according to their pro|>ortions, divide the praise betwixt tliem) as in any School in Eng-
land. Here is also an Infant, which may be an Adult Librarj/, when it meeteth with more
Benefactors.

John Lord Harrington, son to James Lord Harrington, was born at Combe Abby in

this County (accruing unto him by his Mother, Heiress of Kelway), as by a Property of
that Family, lately (or still) surviving, I have, on very strict enquiry, been certainly

enformed.

He did not count himself jmviledged from being ^oorf, by being great; and his timely
Piety rising early, did not soon after go to Bed (as some young Saints, beheld under an-

other notion) but continued watchful! during his life.

He was one of the first who began the pious fashion (since followed by few of his Qua-
lity) of a Diary, wherein he registred, not the injuries of others done unto him (a work
of Revenge not Devotion)^ hut of his Failings and Iiifirmifies toward his Master. Thus
making even with the God of Heaven, by Repentance in Christ at the end of every day,
" he had," to use the Expression and Counsell of the Reverend Arch-bishop of Armagh,
" but one day to repent of before his death."

He lived out all his days in the appointment of Divine Providence, not half of them
according to the course and possibility of Xature, not half a quarter of them according

to the hopes and desires of the Lovers and Honourers of Firtue in this Nation, especially

of the Society in Sidney Colledge in Cambridge, whereto he was a most hountifull Bene-
factour. He was the last Male of that Honourable Family, as one justly complains?

JOHANNES DOMINUS HARRINGTONIUS.
Anagramma ^

:

IXSIGXIS ERAT (AH) UXUS HOXOR DOMI.
The Reader is referred for the rest unto his Funerall Sermon preached by Master Stock

of London, who, though he would not (to use his own phrase) " gild a potsheard ;" un-
derstand him, " flatter unworthyness;" yet giveth him his large and due commendation.
He died unmarried*, anno I6I . , leaving his two Sisters his Heirs; Lucy, married to Edward
Earl of Bedford, and Anne, who by Sir Robert Chichester had a daughter, Anne, married
to Thomas E^rl of Elgin, and Mother to Robert Lord Bruce *, who is at this day Heir
Apparent to no small part of the Lands, but actually possessed of a larger of the Vertues
of his honourable Great-uncle.

MEMORABLE PERSONS.

Thomas Underhill, Esquire, was born at Nether-Eatendon in this County. It is pity
to part him from Elizabeth his Wife, seeing the poetical fiction of Philemon and Baucis
found in them an historical performance with improvement:

Sed pia Baucis anus parilique cetate Philemon
Jlld sunt annis juncti juvenilibus, Hid

' Of this generous Benefactor see a full account in Dugdale's Warwickshire, vol. I. p. 180. N.
Eton, Westminster, and the Charter-house. N.

» H. Holland, Heroologia, p. 139.
« This excellent young Nobleman, who succeeded his Father in the title of Lord Harrington in 1613, died in

1614, at the age of twenty-two. N.
* Robert Lord Bruce was created Earl of Aylesbury, March 18, 1664j Lord Chamberlain of the King'i Houae-

hold, July 30, I685i and died on the 20th of October followipg. N.

3 H 2 Consenuere
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Cunsrniicre casi^ : paupei tnfe/m/iie futcndo

Kffi'C('rt' /cvcin, ticc inifjna nicnte Jenmlain.
" But ;;oo(I old liiimh \Mtli J'/iilcntun, inatcli'd

In youthl'ull years, now struck willi equal age,

IVfatlf pooriuss ])Ieasant in their rottajjc thatcli'd,

. And weight of want with patience did aswage."

Whereas this our //rtrM'iVA--47H'/r /w/r, living in a worshijifull equipage, and exemplary

for their hospitality, did teach others, not how PoriTty might be born, but If'iiilth well

used (hy their Example) for the Owners' and others' good.

The Ovid'tan (
'o///>A' appear issueless; whereas //r*'/;/// children, viz. thirtcoi sons and

*p<r« daughters, were begotten and born by this Thomas and l'21izabeth, living .v/jV»/;^Vr

years together in marriage.

Indeed the Puctlca/l Pair somewhat outstrip'd them in the happiness of their death, their

request being granted them:

Ef quo)i'uim Concordes e<fbiuis (intiu.i,*

Aufcrat fiora duos eadcni : nee coiijii^is untjiiam

litista mctv v'uleam: nee sini tumulaudus ab llld.

" Because we liv'd and lov'd so long together.

Let's not behold the funeralls of either;

May one hour end us both ! may I not see

This my wife buried, nor wife bury me I"

Hovvever, these Underhllls deceased in one jear; she in July, he in October following,

160S '.

LORD MAYORS.

Name. Fatlicr.

1.
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Will. Lucy de Charlecote, ar.

Tho. Hugt'ord tie Emescote,

ar.

Tho. Erdington de Erding-

ton, ar.

Rob. Arden de Bromwich, ar.

Will. PuelVey de Sliiford, ar.

Rog. Harewell de Morehall,

ar.

Rich. Hyband de Ippesley,

ar.

Will. Botoner de Wythy-
broke.

Job. Midleniore de Eggebas-
ton, ar.

Thome Porter de Escote, ar.

Tho. Sydenhall de Ton-
worth, ar.

Tlio. Waryng de eadem, ar.

Rich. ^ eniev, ar. de Wol-
verton.

Tlio. Grene de Solyhull, ar.

Job. Chetwyn de Alspath,

ar.

Job. Waldiene de eadem,
ar.

Nich. Ruggeley de Donton,
ar.

Will. Holt de Aston, ar.

Rich. Merbroke de Codba-
row, ar.

Galf. Alleflev de parva Lalle-

ford.

Tho. Gresvvold de Solyhull.

Tho. Haynton de Napton.

Will. Parker de Tonvvorth.

Edni. Starkey de Stretton.

Ranul. Starky de eadem.
Will. Der.<et de Thurlaston.

Rich. Hall de Stretford.

.loh. Mayell de eadem.

Simon. Forster de Alther-

ston.

Clemen. T3raj)er de eadem.
Johan. Darant de Berston.

Rog. Mullward de Nuneton.
Johan. Omfrey de eadem.
Johan. Waryn de eadem.

Hum. Jacob de Tamvvorlh.

Tho. Neuton de eadem.
Math. Smalwode de Sutton.

Rich. Dalby de Brokhamp-
ton.

Rich. Eton de Warwick.
Hum. Corbet.

Jf>han. Aleyn de Berford.

Tho. Jakes de Woner.
Rog. Clerk de Tatchbrook.

Rich. Briches de Longedon.
Will. Reynold de Attilburgh.

Job. Michell, Majoris civita-

tis Coventriae.

Will. Donington, unius Bal-

livorum civitatis predictae.

Rob. Southam, alterius Bal-

livorum civitatis predicts?.

Egidii Allesley, Magistri

Gildae Sanctae Trinitatis

de Coventria.

Lauren. Cook de Coventria,

Merchant.
Rich. Sharp de eadem, Mer-

chant.

Richardi Boton de eadem,
Fishmonger.

Job. Lychefeld de eadem,
Grasier.

Job. Walle de eadem. Fish-

monger.
Job. Leder de Coventria,

Merchant.
Tlio. Estop, Magistri Gildae

Sanctai Trinitatis War-
wick.

Nich. Rody de eadem.
Job. Mayell de eadem, se»

nior.

Will. Hopkyns de eadem.
Job. Broune de eadem, jun.

Johan. Stokes de Henlen in

Ardeon Giidte Villae Ma-
gistri praedicte.

Johan. Thorp de KoUe.

SHERIFFS.

This Shire was in Conjunction,-uiider the same Sherifts, with Lcicesfer-shire, untill the Stli

year of Oueen Elizabeth. Since which time ff'aru'ickshlre hath these appropriat tw

itself.

'^

Place.

Efrbaston

Name.

Anno ELIZ. REG,

9 Rob. Midlemore -

10 Bas. Feelding, ar. - Neunham Park
11 Sim. Ardern, ar. - ----_,.
12 Fr. Willoughby, ar. Midleton - - -

,„ r He. Cumpton, mil. ")
<-. .ISw^ i-i .. > Cumpton- - -^ \ Uu. Cumpton - - J

^

14 Ful. Grevile, mil. - Beauchamp court

Berkswell15 Sam. Marow, ar.

\6 Edw. Arden, ar.

17 Will. Boughton, ar. Lauford - -

18 [AMP.] Hum. Ferrers, ar.

--{

Armes.

j* Per chevron Arg. and S. in chief two mart-

\ lets of the second.

Arg. on a fess Az. three fusils O.
G. three cross crosselets fitch^; a chief O.
O. on two bars G. three water-budgets Ara;.

S. a lyon passant O. inter three helmets Arg.

S. a border and cross engrailed O. thereon five

pellets.

\z, a fess engrailed betwixt three women's
heads cooped O.

S. three crescents O.

19 Will.
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Nam*.

19 Will. Catesby, mil. -

20 Tho. Lucy, mil. -

81 Ivl. Boughton, ar. •

at Geo. IJigby, ar. - -

23 Tho. Leigh, ar, - •

24 Jo. Harington, mil.-

f5 Edw. Holt, ar. -

S6 Ful.Grevill, mil.

27 An. Shuckburgh, ar.

38 Th. Daubrigcouit -

29 Hum. Fen-ers, ar. -

30 Will. Feelding, ar. -

31 Will. Boughton, ar.

3J Rirh. Verney, ar.

33 Will. Leigh, mil.

34 Rad. Hubaud, ar.

35 Ge. Devereux, ar. -

36 Edw. Grevill, ar.

37 Tho. Leigh, mil.

38 Rob. Burgoyn, ar. -

39 Cle. Figher, ar. - -

40 Sam. Marowe, ar. -

41 Tho. Hoult, ar. - -

42 Tho. Lucy, mil. - -

43 Rob. Burdett - -

44 Will. Peyto, ar. -

45 Barth, Hales - -

Plac«.

Charlcott - - -

ut pritis.

Coleshull - - -

Stonleigh - - -

Comb-Abbey
Aston - - - .

vt print.

Shiigbury - -

Solihul - - -

vf prius.

ut pritts.

ut prius.

Compton Murdak

Castle Bramwich
uf prius.

ut prius.

- Packington -

- ut prius.

- ut prius.

- ut prius.

- Bramcot - -

- Chesterton -

Jtmo REG. J AC.

1 Barth, Hales, ar.- -

2 Rich. Verney, mil. -

3 Tho. Beaufoe, mil. -

4 Ed. Boughton, ar. -

5 Will. Combe, ar.

6 And. Archer, ar.

7 Will. Somervile, mil.

8 Bas. Feelding, ar.

9 Tho. Lucy, mil. - -

10 Cle. Throgmorton -

11 Joh. Reppington, ar.

IS Joh. Ferrers, mil.

13 Will. Combe, ar. -

14 Wal. Devereux, mil.

15 Joh. Shuckburgh, ar.

16 Fran. Leigh, mil. -

17 Rob. Lee, mil.

18 Th. Temple, ni. & b.

19 Will. Noell, ar. - -

ut prius.

ut piius.

Guise Cliff

ut prius.

Tanworth

ut prius.

ut prius.

Hasley

Annu.

Arg. two lions pasnant S.

G. cnisulee O. three pickit [|or lucies] hau-
[riant Arg.

Az. a flower de luce Arg.

G. a (TObs engrailed Arg. ; on the first quar-

ter, a lozenge of the iccond.

S. a fret Arg.

Arg. three flower de luces Az.

S. a chevron betwixt three mullets Arg.
Erm. three bars humet G.

Az. on a cross Arg. threennuHets G.

Arg. a fess 0. ; in chief three torteauxet

G. a chevron O, between three talbots on
chief embatteled Arg. as many martlets S.

Arg. a chevron varry between three lioni

[rampant G,

Az. two bars O. on each three martlets G.
r Barr)' of six pieces Arg. and (J. per pale in-

\ dented and counterehanged.

G. three arrows O. feathered and headed
[Arg.

- Erm. on a bend Az. three cinquefoiles O.

- Az. three arrows O.
- Arg. on a fess between three annulets G. as

[many leopards' heads of the first.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Newnham Regis

Dasset ^ - -

G. on a chevron Arg. three bars gemelles S.

Ut prius, with due difference.

Arg. on two bars S. six martlets O.
O. fretee G. a cantun Erm.

SI Joh.
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to Joh. Huebaud, ar.

21 Tho. Puckering, mil.

32 Her. Underbill, mil.

WARWICK.SHIRE.

Place.
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Anne»,

Anno CAR. REX,

1 Job. Newdigate, ar. -

H Sim, Arcber, mil.

3 Rob. Fisber, mil.

4 Geo. Devereux, ar. -

5 Rog. Burgoin, ar. -

6 Will. Purefoy, ar. -

7 Will. Bougbton, ar. -

8 Tho. Lucy, mil. - -

9 Sim. Gierke, mil.

10 Ricb. Murden, ar. -

1

1

Gre. Verney, mil. -

1« Tho. Leigh, mil.

13 Ed. Underbill, mil. -

14 Job. Lisle, ar.

15 Geo. Warner, ar.

16 Edw. Ferrars- - -

17

18

19

Warwick -

Eatendon -

Erdbury
ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

20
21

Spatia hjec

MIHI

BELLA
DEDERUNT.

22 Rich. Lucy, ar. -

ut prius.

ut pritis.

Sulford

Morton
ut prius.

vt privs.

ut prius.

Wolston

Badesly

ut prius.

- S. a bend fusilly cotised Arg.
- Arg. a chevron G. between three trefoils

[Vert.

- G. three lions gambes [or pawes] crazed Arg,

S. three pair of gantlets arming [or clipping]

[Arg.

_ f G. three swords in fess, the points erect pro-
per.

Erm. on a chief S. a talbot passant Arg.

f Arg. a chevron 'twixt three boars' heads S.

"\^ cooped G.
G. seven masklees conjunct, viz. three, three,

[and one, O.; a canton Erm.

QUEEN ELIZABETH.

27. An. Shugburgh, Ar.]
*

Though the Records belonging to this Family have been embezeled, so that the Links of
their Successions cannot be chained in a continued Pedegree from their Original ; yet is

their Surname right ancient in the place of their Name and Habitation, giving for their

Amies the Stones Astroites (in Heraldry reduced to Mullets, which they most resemble)
found within their Mannor.

KING JAMES.

2. Richard Verney, MilJ
In his Sheriffalty the Powder-Traitors met at Duncburch, at their appointed hunting-match;
%vhen, suspecting their plot discovered, they entred on such designs-as despair dictated unto
them, scattering of scandals, breaking of bouses, stealing of horses, &c. But such the care
of this Sir Richard to keep the peace of this County, that he hunted the Hunters out of
this into the next Shire of Worcester.

16. Francis Leigh, Mil.]

He was created Baron of Dunsmore, and afterwards Earl of Chichester, by King Charles
the First. His eldest Daughter and Heir was married to Thomas Earl of Southampton^
his younger to George Villiers Viscount Grandison,

King
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KING CHARLES.

2. Simon Archer, Mil.]

Thi.<i worthy Kiiiglit is a lover of Antiquity, and of the Lovers thereof. I sliould be much
disheartncd at his p;ri'at A<;e-, which j)ron)iseth tons no hope of his Ioii<t continuance here,

were I not comforted witli the consideration of liis worthy Son, tlie lleir as well of hik

Sfudiousiicss as Estate.

12. Thom.as Leigh, Mil.]

King Charles the First, at Oxford, created iiini, for his fidelity in dani^erous times. Baron
of Stoneleigh in this County; ami he is haj)|)y in his Son Sir Thomas Leigh, wljo undoubt-
edly will dignij'if the honour which descendeth unto him.

THE BATTLE ON OCTOBER 3, lt>4^-

As for the fatall Fight at Kdge-hill (called Keinton-field from the ne.xt Market-town
thereunto), the actings therein are variously related; and I confess myselt not to have re-

ceived any particular intelligence thereof. I will therefore crave leave to transcribe what
follovveth out of a short but worthy work of my honoured Friend, confident of the authen-

call truth thereof'.
" The Fight was very terrible for the time, no fewer then five thousand men slain upon

the place; the Prologue to a greater slaughter, if the dark night had not put an end unto
that dispute.

" Each part pretended to the victory; but it went clearlv on the King'.s side, who, though
he lost his Generall, yet he kept the field, and ])ossessed himself of the der\d bodies; and
not so onely, but he made his wav open unto London, and in his way forced Banbury
Castle, in the very sight, as it were, of the F^arl of Essex, who, with his flying .\rmy,

made all the ha.ste he could towards the City (that he might be there before the King), to

secure the Parliament. More certain signs there could not be of an absolute ^'ictcry.

" In the Battel of Taro, betweeii the Confederates of Italy and Charles the Eighth of

France, it happened so that the Confederates kept the Fieldj pcssest themselves of the

Camp, Baggage, and Artillery, which the French, in their l)reaking through, had left behind
them. Hereupon a dispute was raised, to wjiom the honour of that day did of right belong;

which all knowing and impartiall men gave unto the French : for though they lost the Field,

their Camp, Artillery, and Baggage, yet they obtained what they fought for, which was the

opening of their way to France, and which the Confederates did intend to deprive them of.

Which resolution in that case may be a ruling case to this: the King having not onely kept

the Field, possest hini?elf of the dead bodies, pillaged the carriages of the ICnemy, but

forcibly opened his way towards London, which the Enemy endeavoured to hinder, and
finally entred triumphantly into Oxforil, with no fewer then an hundred and twenty Colours

taken in the Fight."

Thus far my Friend. Let me adde, that what Salliist observeth of the Conspirators with

Catiline, " that where they stood in the Fight whilst living, they covered the same place

with their Corpes when dead," was as true of the Loiial (icutrtioi Lincoln-sliiie. with the

Earl of Linsey their Country-map. Know also that the over-soon and ocer-far pursuit

of a flying Parfi/ with pillaghig of the Curriai^es (by some who prefer the siiatclihui of
toealtli, before the securinii of licfori/J hath often been the cause why the Conquest hath

slipped out of thtXT fingers, who had it in their hands ; and had not some such miscarriage

ha])pened here, the Royalists had totally (in all probability) routed their Enemies.

' A similar compliment is paid to him by Sir U'illiani Dugdalc, in his History' of \Var\\ickshirc, vol. II.

p. 781. N.
• He wa'; bornS»pt'»mher Tl, 15R1 ; and created a Raronet, Aiigiut 21, 16'24. N.
' Dr. HeyJin, in ihe Hi^lOI7 and Jlr i^u of Kinjj Charks.

The

•*'
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THE FAREWELL.

I cannot but congratulate the happiness of this County, in having Master Wilham Dug-
dale [now Norroy] my worthy Friend, a Native thereof; whose JUustrations are so great

a Work, no I'uuiig Man could be so bold to begin, or Old Man hope to Jiniiih it, whilst

one of Middle Jge fitted the Performance. A well-chosen County for such a Subject, be-

cause lying in the Center of the Land, whose Lustre difiuseth the Light, and darteth

Beanies to the Circumjerence of the Kingdonie. It were a ivild wish, that all the Sliires

in England were described to an equal degree of perfection ', as which will be accomplished

when each Star is as big and bright as the Sun. However, one may desire them done

ijuoad speciem, though not quoad gradum, in imitation of Warwick-shire. Yet is this

lopeless to come to pass, till men's pains may meet with proportionable Incouragement;

and then the Poefs Prediction will be true

:

Sint Maecenates, non desinf, Flacce, Marones 3

Virgilium^we tibi vel tua Rura dabunt,

" Let not Maecenases be scant.

And Maroes we shall never want;

For, Flaccus, then thy Country-field

Shall unto thee a Virgil yield."

And then would our Little [divided] World be better described, then the Great World
by all the Geographers who have written thereof.

*#* THE County of Warwick has to boast of one of the earliest (and certainly, at

the time it was published, by far the completest) History of its Topographical Antiquities;

a Work which is still very highly and deservedly esteemed, A new Edition of it was pub-
lished by Dr. Thomas, another intelligent Antiquary, with a continuation to the year I722,

enlarged into two volumes. The second Edition has now also become scarce, and conse-

quently extremely dear; and it is to be hoped that some Continuator of equal abilities with

Dr. Thomas will be encouraged to undertake a third, brought down to the present en-

lightened period. Several materials for such an undertaking are to be found in detached

publications, which to a sagacious Editor it would be superfluous to enumerate here. Co-
ventry, Warwick, and Kenilworth, however, may be mentioned, as prominent articles; and
much information may be gained from Mr. Bartlett's Manduessedum. The " Magna Bri-

tannia," and Mr. Gough's Additions to Camden, should also be consulted ; and Mr. Fisher's

very accurate and laborious illustration of the antient Guild at Stratford-ujion-Avon, with

his beautiful Fac-simile Plates, would be an admirable appendage to a new edition of

Dugdale's Warwickshire. N.

" An equal degree of perfection is scarcely to be expected, considering the peculiar advantages which Sir William

Dugdale enjoyed of obtaining iiifoimation. But the example has been boldly followed, if liaud passibus trqvii, yet

in many instances not wholly without successj as the brief note annexed to each County in tlie present Edition of

this ^^'ork will have demonstrated. N.

Vol. II. 5

1

WESTAIER-
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W E S T INT E R L A N I)

WeSTMERLAND hath Cumberland on the West and North, Lancashire on the
South, Bishoprick and Yorkshire on the East thereof. From North to South it ex-
tendeth thirty miles in length, but is contented in the breadth with twenty-four.

As for the Soil thereof, to prevent exceptions, take its description from the pen of a

credible Author '

:

*' It is not commended either for plenty of Corn or Cattle, being neither stored with

arable grounds to bring forth the one, nor pasturage to breed up the other; the

principal profit that the people of tliis Province raise unto themselves, is by
Clothing."

Here is cold comfort from Nature, but somewhat of warmth from Industry. That the

Land is barren, is God's pleasure; the People painfull, their praise. That thereby they
grow wealthy, shews God's goodness, and calls for their gratefulness.

However, though this County be sterile by general Rule, it is fruitful! by some few
exceptions, having some pleasant Vales, though such ware be too fine to have much mea-
sure thereof; in so much that some Back-friends to this County will say, that though
Westmerland hath niuchof.£rfe« (running clean through it), yet hath little of Delight
therein.

I behold the Barrenness of this County as the cause why so few Frieries and Convents

therein ; Master Speed (so curious in his Catalogue in this kind) mentioning but one Reli-

gious house therein. Such lazy-Jblk d\d hate labour, as a House of Correctiov ; and knew
there was nothing to be had here, but what Art willi Industry wrested from Nature.

The Reader, perchance, will smile at my curiosity, in observing, that this small

County, having but Jour Market Touns, three of them are, Kirkby-Stephcns, Kirkby-
Lonsdale, Kirkby-Kendale, so that so much of Kirk or Church argueth not a little Devo-
tion of the Ancestors in these parts, judiciously expressing itself, not in building Convents

for the ease of Monks, but Churclies for the worship of God.

THE MANUFACTURE.

Kendall Cottons are famous all over England ; and Master Camden termeth that Town
*' Lanificii gloria, et industria praecellens." I hope the Towns-men thereof (a word ii

enough to the wise) will make their Commodities so substantiall, that no Southern Town
^lall take an advantage, to gain that Trading away from them. I speak not this out of the

Itiast distrust of their honesty y but the great desire of their happiness, who, being a Cam-
bridge-man, out of Sympathy wish well to the Clothiers of Kendally as the first Founder
of our Sturhridge-Jair,

PROVERBS,
" Let ITfer-Pendragon do what he can.

The River Eden will run as it ran."]

Tradition reportelh, that this Uter-Pendragon had a design to fortifie the Castle of Pen-
dragon in this County. In order whertunto, with much art anfl in>'>(sfry, he invited and

iemjited the River of Eden to forsake liis old channell, and all to no purpose. The Pro-

J
J. Speed, ia the Descriptioa of this County.

, verb

t

It*
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verb is appliable to such who offer a rape to Nature^ indeavouring what is cross and con-
trary thereunto

—

Natiiram expelhis Furca licet, usque recurret.
" Beat Nature back, 'tis all in vain.

With Tines of Fork, 'twill come again."

However, Christians liave not onely some Jiope, but comfortable assurance, that they

may conquer the corruptions of their nature. If Furca (in no unusuall sence) be takt-n

for the Cross, by the vertue of Christ's sufferings thereon, a man may so repell Nature,

that it shall not recoile to his destruction.

PRINCES.

K.4THAR1NE Parr, Daughter of Sir Thomas Parr, was born at Kendall-castle in this

County, then the prime seat of that (though no Parliamentary) Barony, devolved to her

Father by inheritance from the Bruses aiul Rosses of It'erh. She was first married unto
John Nevile Lord Latimer, and afterwartls to King Henry the Eighdi.

This King first married half' a Maid (no less can be allowed to the Lady Katharine, the

Relict of Prince Arthur) ; and then he married /b«r Maids successively. Of the two last

he complained, charging the one with impotenci/, the other with inconstancy ; and, being a

free man again, resolved to wed a Widow who had given testimony of her fidelity to a for-

mer Husband.
This Lady was a great Favourer of the Gospell, and would earnestly argue for it, some-

times speaking more than her Husband would willingly hear of. Once politick Gardiner
(who spar'd all the JFeeds, spoil'd the good Flowers and Herbs) had almost got her into

his clutches, had not Divine Providence delivered her. Yet a Jesuite tells us that the

King intended, if longer surviving, to behead her for an Heretick ; to whom all that I

will return is this, " that he was neither Confessour nor Privy-Counsellour to King Henry
the Eighth."

This Queen was afterward married to Thomas Seymer, Baron of Sudeley and Lord Ad-
miral; and died in child-bed of a Daughter, anno Domini 1548; her second ' Husband sur-

viving her'. This makes me the more admire at the great mistake of Thomas Mills ^

(otherwise most industrious and judicious in Genealogies), making this Lady married the

third time unto Edward Burgh, eldest Son unto Thomas Lord Burgh, without any shew
of probability.

CARDINALS.
Christopher Bambridge, born near Apleby in this County*, was bred Doctor of Law

in Queen's Colledge in Oxford. He was afterwards Dean of York, Bishop of Durham, and
at last Arch-bishop of York. Being imployed an Embassadour to Rome, he was an active

instrument to procure our King Henry the Eighth to take part with the Pojje against Lewis
King of France, for which good service he was created Cardinal of Saint Praxis; a title

some say he /o??» desired ; let me adtle, and little injoi/ed; for, falling out with his Steward
Rivaldus de Modena an Italian, and Justigating him for his faults, the angry Italian

poysoned him*.
Herein something may be pleaded for this Cardinal out of the Old, sure I am more must

be pleaded against him out of the Aew Testament, if the places be parallel'd:

" A Servant will not be corrected by Words ^," &c.
" A Bishop must be no Striker '^," Ike.

But grant him greatly faulty, it were uncharitable in us to beat his memory with more
stripes, who did then sufier so much for his own indiscretion. His death happened July

14, l.'):i; and was buried at Rome (not in the Church of Saint Praxis, which entitled

him, but) in the Ho<tpitall of the English.

* Or rather, third. N. • Godwin's Anna of King Edward the Sixth, in hoc anno.
' In hi= Calaloiiue of Honour, p. 229. • Godwin, in his Arch-bishops of York.
' Godwin, in his Arcli-bishops of York, • Proverbi xxLx. 19. ' 1 Timothy iii. S.

3 I 2 Prelates.
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IMiKI.ATLS.

T^o^fAS Virosr vva<; tlLScenchc! of those aiicicnt Barons who uerc Ilereditarv Lords of

this County. Siirclx tither his Merit was vtry great, or .Mi<rht very prcvak-iit (advautap

d

by liis near and potent Relations); that tlie Canons of Carlile ^tuck so stillly to their elect-

jn<j their Bishop, when Kin<; Henry the Third witli so inneh importunity cominendetl Jolin

Prior of \evvhury unto them. 'I'his Thomas enjoyed his plaee hut one year; the onely
reason, as 1 conceive, that no more is reported of him. He died anno Domini 12')G.

John de Kirkby, horn at one of the two Kirf.bies (Landsdulc or Stephens) in this

County, was (irst Cancni, and afterwards Bisl'op of Carlile, anno lj,3;i. This is that stout

Prelate, who, when the Scots invaded England, anno 1.^4j, "ith an Army of thirty thou-
sand, under the conduct of \\'illiani Douglas, and had taken and hurnt Carlile with the

Country thereabouts; I say, this John Kirkby was he who, with the assistance of Thomas
Lucy, Robert Ogle (persons of jjrime power in those Parts), fighting in an advantagious

])lace, utterly routed and ruined them. Such as behold this act with envious eyes, ravelling

that he was non-resident from his Calling when he turiie*! his MUer into an j/elmet, Cro-
sicr-stnffe into a Sicord, consider not that true inuxim, " In publicos hostes omnis homo
miles;" and the most conscientious Casuists, who forliid CUrnji-men to be Military Plain-

tiff's, allow them to be Defendants. He died anno Domini 135.3.

Thomas de ArrLEBv, born in that eminent Town in this County where the Assises

commonly are kept, was legally chosen Bishop of Carlile by all that had right in that Elec-

tion. Yet he was either so tlmerous, or the Pope so ti/rannlcull, or both, tliat he durst not
own the choice with his publique consent, untill he had first obtained his Confirmation

from the Court of Rome. He was consecrated anno Domini I363 ; and, having set thirty-

three years in that See, deceased December 5, 1395.

Roger de Appleby went over into Ireland, and there became Prior of Saint Peter's

near Trimme (formerly foun<lcd by Simon de Rupe forti, Bishop of Meath). Hence by
the Pope he was preferred Bishop of Ossory in the same Kingdome. He died anno Do-
mini 1404.

William of Strickland, descended of a right worshipful Family in this Covmty, anno

159^j ''y .joynt consent of the Canons, chosen Bishop of Carlile. However, by the concur-

rence of the Pope atul King Richard the Second, one Robert Read was preferred to the

place; which Injurif and affront Strickland bare with nmch moderation. Now it hap-
])ened that Read was removed to Chichester, and Thomas Merx his Successor translated to

a Grecian Rlshoprlck, that Strickland was elected again ' (Patience gains the Goal with

/ong-rnnnlng), and consecrated Bishop of Carlile, anno 1400. For the Town of Perith

in Cumberland, he cut a passage with great .irt, Indusfn/, and Expence, from the Town
into tiie River Petteilll, for the conveiance of Boatagc into the Irish Sea-. He sate Bishop

19 years, and died anno Domini 14 19-

Nicholas Close was born at Bibreke in this County, antl was one of the six original Fel-

lows whom King Henry the Sixth placed in his new erected Colledge of King's Colledge in

Cambridge. Yea he made him in a manner Master of the Fahrlck, committing the build-

ing of that House to his Fldellfi/, w ho right honestly discharged his trust therein. He
was fust Bishop of Carhle, then of Leichfield, where he died witliin a year after his Con-
secration, viz. anno Domini I453.

SINCE THE reformation.

Hugh Coren, or Ci'RWEN,,was born in this County, and made by Oueen Mary Arch-
bishop of Dublin'; Brown, his inmiediate Predecessor being deprived, for that he was
married. Here it is worthy of our observation, that though many of the Protestant Clergy
in that Land were imprisoned, and otherwise much molested, yet no one person, of what

Bi^-liop GiMhvin, in tlic Catalopic of the Bishops of Carlisle.
' Ciundcu'i Bnluniiia, in Cuuibcrland. ' Manuscript Additions to Sir James Ware.

quality
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quality soever, m all Ireland, did sufter Martyrdome ; and hereon a remarkable story doth
depend; a story which liath been solemnly avouched by the late reverend Arch-bishop of
Armagh in the presence of several persons, and amongst others unto Sir James Ware
Knight (that most excellent Antiquary) and divers in the University of Oxford, who wrol.

it from his mouth, as he received the same from ancient persons of unquestionable credit.

About tlie third of the Haign of Ouecn Mary, a Pursevaut was sent with a Commission
into Ireland, to impower some eminent persons to})roceed, with fire and fagot, against poor
Protestants. It happened by Divine Providence, this Pursevaut at Chester lodged in the
house of a Protestant Inn-heoper, who, having gotten some inkling of tlie matter, secretly
stole his Commission out of his Cloke-hag, and ])ut the Knave of Clubs in the room there-
of. Some weeks after, he appeared before the Lords of the Privy-Councel at Dublin (of
whom Bishop Coren a principall), and produced a Card for his pretended Commission.
They caused him to be committed to prison for such an aftVont, as done on designe to de-
ride them. Here he lay for some months, till with much adoe at last he got his enlarge-
ment. Then over he returned for England; and, quickly getting his Commission renewed,
makes with all speed for Ireland again.

But, before his arrival there, he was prevented with the news of Oueen Marie's death ;

and so the lives of many, and the liberties of more, poor Senanls of God were pre-
served.

To return to our Coren, though a moderate Papist in Queen Marie's days, yet he con-
formed with the tirst to the Reformation of Queen Elizabeth, being ever sound in his heart.

He was for some short time Chief Justice and Chancellor of Ireland, till he quitted all his

Dignities in exchange for the Bishoprick of Oxford. It may seem a wonder that he should
leave one of the best Arch-bishopricks in Ireland, for one of the worst Bishopricks in Eng-
land. But, oh, no Preferment to Quiet! And this politick Prelate, very decrepit, broken
with old age and many State-affaires, desired a private repose in his Native Land before his

death, which happened anno Domini IjPj.

Barnaby Potter was born in this County, I578, within the Barony of Kendall, in

which Town he was brought up untill he was sent to Oueen's Colledge in Oxford, becom-
ing successively Scholar, Fellow, and Provost thereof. He was chosen the last with the
unanimous consent of the Fellows, when, being at great distance, he never dreamed thereof.

Then, resigning his Provost's Place, he betook himself to his Pastorall Charge in the
Country. He was Chaplain in Ordinary to Prince Charles, being accounted at Court the
Penitentiall Preacher, and by King Charles was preferred Bishop of Carlile, when others

aued for the Place, and he little thought thereof. He was commonly called the Paritan-
icall Bishop; and they would say of him, in the time of King James, " that Organs would
blow him out of the Church;" which I do not believe, the rather because he was loving of,

and skilful in, Vocall Musick, and could bear his own part therein.

He was a constant Preacher, and Performer of Family-duties ; of a weak Constitution,

melancholi/, lean, and an hard Student. He dyed in honour, being the last Bishop that
dyed a Member of Parliament, in the year of our Lord 1642,

STATESMEN.

Sir Edward Bellingham Knight, was born of an ancient and warlike Family, in this

County-, Servant of the Privy-Chamber to King Edward the Sixth, who sent him over,

anno 1547» to be Lord Deputy of Ireland; whose Learning, Wisdome, and Valour, made
him fit to discharge that place.

Hitherto the English Pale had been hide-bound in the growth thereof, having not gained

one foot of ground in more then two hundred years, since the time of King Edward the

• Mr. S. Clarke, in his Lives of Modern Divines, p. 393.
^ Tliough Su56e.\ (where liis Sirname is of good esteem) may pretend unto him, I am confident of his right

Location. F.

Third,
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Third. Tliis Sir Edward first extended it, proceeding against the Irishry in a martial

course, by heating and hreakini,' the Hloors and Connors, two rebellious Stpts*.

And, becausi- the Poet saith true,

*' It proves a man as brave and wise

To keep, as for to get the prize
;"

lie built the Forts of Leix and Offaly, to secure his new acquisition. Surely, had he not

been suddenly rcvok'd into En<fland, he would have perfected tlie project in the same sort

as it was performed by his Successour the Earl of Sussex, by sctling English Plautations

therein.

Such his secresie (the soul of great designs) that liis Souldicrs never knew whither they

went, till thev were come whither they shoidd go. Thus he surprised the Earl of Des-

mond, being rude and unnurtured ; brought him up to Dublin, where he informed tmA

reformed him in manners and civility ; sometimes making him to kneel on his knees au

hour together, before he knew his duty, till he became a new man in his behaviour^.

This Earl all his life after highly honourerl him; and, at every dinner and supj)er, would

prav to (lod for good Sir Edward BelUngJtcim, who had so much improved him-'.

This Deptiti/ had no fault in his Dejmfiship but one, that it was so short; he being called

home before tno years were expired. Surelv this hath much retarded the reducing of the

Iris/iri/, the often shifting of their Deputies (too often change of the kinds of plaisters, hin-

ders the healing of the sore); so that as soon as they had learn'd ther Trade, they must re-

signe their Shop to another; which made King James continue the Lord Chichester so long

in the place, for the more effectual performance therein.

Coming into England, he was accused of many faults; but cleared himself as fast as his

Adversaries charged him, recovering the King's favour in so high a degree, that he had
been sent over Deputy again, save that he excused himself by indisposition of body, and
died not long after.

WRITERS.

Richard Kendal. I place him here with confidence, because no Kcnditl in England
save what is the chief Town of this County*. He was an excellent Grammarian, and the

greatest instructer (shreud and .sharp enough) of youth in his age. He had a vast ccjIIcc-

tion of all Latine Grannnars, and thence extracted a Quintessence, whereof he was so highly

conceited, that he publickly boasted, " that Latine onely to be elegant, which was made
according to his Rules, and all other to be base and barbarous^;" which, llcadtr, I conceive

(being out of his, though) under thy Correction, a proud and pedantick expression. He
flourished in the Raign of King Henry the Sixth.

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

Bernard Son of Edwin Gilpin, Esquire, was born at Kentmire in this County, anno

If) 17. At sixteen years old (very young in that y/^e from those Parts) his Parents scut

him to (^^i^'^'^s Colledge in Oxford; whence his merit advanced him one of the first Stu-

dents in the new Foundation of Christ's Church.
Hitherto the Heat of Ciiluin was more then his Light ; and he hated f'icc more then

Error ; which made him so heartilt/ dispute against Master Hooper (who afterwards wa?
martyred) when indeed he (W<\ follow his Argument with his Affections.

How afterwards he became a zealous Protestant, I referre the Reader to his Life, written

at large by Bishop Carlton. He was Rector of Houghton in the North, consisting oi four-
teen Villages.

' Sir John Davis, in Discourse of Ireland, p. 69.
' Ralph Holinshid, Irish Chronicle, p. 109. ' Idem, ibidem.
* Sec " Villaie AiigUcanuiii."

» Bale, de Scriploribus Uriiannicis ; & Pits, de Scriptoribus Ang'.ke.

In
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In his own house he boarded and kept full four and twenty Scholars. The greater num-
ber of his Boarders were poor men's sons, upon whom he bestowed meat, drink, and cloth,

and education in learning. He was wont to entertain his Parishioners and Strangers at his

table, not onely at the Christmas time, as the custome is ; but, because he had a large and wide
Parish, a great multitude of people, he kept a table for them every Sunday from Michael-
mas to Easter. He had the Gentlemen, the Husbandmen, and the Poorer sort, set every

degree by themselves, and as it were ordered in ranks. He was wont to commend the

married estate in the Clergy; howbeit himself lived and dyed a single man. He bestowed,

in the building, ordering, and establishing of his School, and in providing yearly stipends

for a School-master and an Usher, the full summe of five hundred pounds; out of which
School he supplied the Church of England with great store of learned men. He was care-

full to avoid not only all evil-doing, but even the lightest suspicions thereof. And he was
accounted a Saint in the judgements of his very Enemies, if he had any such. Being full

of faith unfained, and of good works, he was at the last put into his grave, as a heap of

wheat in due time swept into the garner. He dyed the 4th of March, 15 83, and in the

66th year of his age.

[AMP.] Richard Mulcaster was born of an ancient extract in the North ; but whe-
ther in this County or Cumberland, I find not decided. From Eaton-school he went to

Cambridge, where he was admitted into King's Colledge, I54S '
; but, before he was gra-

duated, removed to Oxford. Here such lis proficiency in Learning, that, by general con-

sent, he was chosen the first Master of Merchant Tailors School in London, which pros-

pered well under his care, as, by the flourishing of Saint John's in Oxford, doth plainly

appear.

The Merchant Tailors, finding his Scholars so to profit, intended to fix Mr. Mulcaster as

his Desk to their School, till Death should remove him. This he perceiv'd, and therefore

gave for his Motto,
" Fidelis Servus, perpetuus Asinus."

But, after twenty-five years, he procured his freedome, or rather exchanged his service,

being made Master of Paul's School.

His method in teaching was this: In a morning he would exactly and plainly construe

and parce the lessons to his Scholars ; which done, he slept his hour (custome made him
critical to proportion it) in his desk in the School ; but wo be to the Scholar that slept the

while! Awaking, he heard them accurately; and Atropos might be perswaded to pity, as

soon as he to pardon, where he found just fault. The prayers of cockering Mothers pre-

vailed with him as much as the requests of indulgent Fathers, rather increasing then miti-

gating his severity on their offending Child.

In a word, he was Plagosus Orbilius ; though it may be truly said (and safely for one
out of his School) that others have taught as much Learning with fewer Lashes. Yet his

sharpness was the better endured, because unpartiall; and many excellent Scholars were
bred under him, whereof Bishop Andrews was most remarkable.

Then quitting that place, he was presented to the rich Parsonage of Stanford-rivers in

Essex. I have heard from those who have heard him preach, that his Sermons were not

excellent, which to me seems no wonder; partly, because there is a different discipline in

teaching Children and Men ; partly, because such who make Divinity (not the choice of

their youth, but) the refuge of their age, seldome attain to eminency therein. He died

about the middle of the Reign of Queen Elizabeth.

Christopher Potter, D. D. Kinsman to Bishop Potter (of whom before) was born in

this County, bred Fellow of Queen's Colledge in Oxford, and, at last, was chosen Provost
thereof. Chaplain in Ordinary to King Charles, and Dean of Worcester, One of a sweet
nature, comely presence, courteous carriage, devout life, and deep learning; he wrote an ex-

cellent book, entituled " Chanty mistaken," containing impregnable truth, so that malice

! Hatcher's MS. of the Scholars thereof.

may
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nipy snarl at, Imt not bite if, without brtiikiiii^ its own teeth. Yet a railing Jesiiit wrotr a

jjre'.ended C'uiirutatioii tliereof, to which tlie Doctor made no return; partly, becauce the

industrious llee would not meddle with a Wasp, or Hornet raiher; })artly, because .Mr.

Chillinj^worth, a great Master of Defence in School-divinity, took up the Cudgelb against

him. 1 Ills worthy Doctor died in the beginning of our Civill Distempers.

BENEFACTORS TO THE PUBLICK.
RoilERT LaNGTON,

"I -r* . el iMc > Doctors of Law'.
lI.ES ^?PENtER, J

It is pity to part them, being Natives of this County (as I am credibly informed), Doc-
tors in the same Faculty, and Co-j)artners in the same Charity, the building of a fair

School at Aj)pleby, the pregnant Mother of so many eminent Scholars.

As for Robert Langton, he was bred in, and a Benefactor to, (Queen's Colledgc in Ox-
ford, owing the glaseing of many Windows therein to his beneficence. Witness his con-
ceit to communicate his Name to Posterity, viz. a Tun (the Kehuss or Favci/ Cenerall, for

all Sirnames in that TcrmhtatinnJ extended very long beyond an ordinary proportion

l^Lang the Ao?7//e/« Man pronounceth it] ; whereby he conceiveth his Surname com-
pleted. I shall be thankfull to him who snail enform me of the Dates of their severall

deaths.

Anne Clyfford, sole Daughter and Heir to George Earl of Cumberland, Wife first to

Richard Earl of Dorset, then to Phillip Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery (though born
anil nursed in Hartfordshire, yet) because having her greatest Residence and Estate in the

North, is properly referrable to this County. The Proverb is, Homo von est ubi animal,
std amat, " One is not to be reputed there where he lives, but where he loves;" on which
account this Lady is placed, not where she^r*< took life, but where she hath left a most
lasting Monument of her Love to the Publique.

This is that most beautifuli Hospitall, stately built, and richly endowed, at her sole cost,

at Appleby in this County.
It was conceived a bold and daring part of Thomas Cecill (Son to Treasurer Burghleigh)

to enjoyn his Masons and Carpenters not to omit a dav's work at the building of ^^ imbleton

House in Surrey, though the Spanish .trmado, anno l.'jSS, all that while sliot off their

(inns, whereof some might be heard to the place. But Christianly \ aliant is the Charily of
this Ladi/, who in this age, wherein there is an Earthquake of aiitient Hospitals, and as

for new ones they are hardlv to be set^n for iXcw Lights; I say, couragious this worthy
Ladie's Charity, who dare /ow/jrf '\n ih\s confounding Age, wherein so much was demo-
lished and aliened which was given to God and his Church. Long may she live in AA ealih

and Honour, exactly to conipleat whatsoever her bountifull Intentions have designed'^.

MEMORABLE PERSONS.

Richard Gilpin, a valiant Man in this County, was infeoflfed, in the Raign of King
John, about the year lioS, in the Lordship of Kent-mire Hall, by the Baron of Kendal,
for his singular deserts both in Peace and War:

" This was that Richard Gilpin, who slew the wild Bore, that, raging in the Moun-
tains adjoyning (as sometimes that of Erimanthus), much indamaged the

Country people; whence it is, that the Gilpins in their Coat-Armes give the

Bore \"

I confess, the story of this U'estnierland-Hercules soundeth something Romanza like.

However, I believe it, partly, because so reverend a pen hath recorded it, and because the

..' Though (lispviti'.ble, I conceive tliom riglillv plnrwl sinco the Reformation. F.

* 5<^ an uccount of the conipli-tion of tlic Mii--|)ital at Applobv in liinn's Wcstmeilandj ^ol. i. p. S'20; ami an
uitcrostint; Memoir of tlie Countess, in Dr. M liitaker's Hi>tcny of tiUM-n, p. '217. ^^

' Life of Bernard Gilpin, wrote by Bishop Carlcton.
i>.

'J.

people
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people in these parts need not feigne foes in the fancy, Bears, Bores, and IVild, Beasts,

who in that age had real enemies, the neighbouring Scots, to encounter.

LORD MAYOR.

Name. Father. Place. Company. Time.

1. Cuthbert Buckle - Christopher Buckle - Bourgh - - Vintner - - 1593-

SHERIFFS.

I find two or three Links, but no continued Chain of Sherifts in this County, untill the

10th of King John, who bestowed the Baily-week and Revenues of this County upon Ro-
bert Lord Vipont.

Robert de Vipont, the last of that Family, about the Raign of King Edward the First

left two Daughters:

1. Sibel, married to Roger Lord Clifford.

2. Idonea ' (the first and last I meet with of that Christian-name, though proper

enough for women, who are to be " meet helps^" to their Husbands) married

to Roger de Leburn.

Now because Honor nescit dividi, " Honour cannot be divided betwixt Co-heirs ;" and

because in such cases it is in the Power and Pleasure of the King to assign it entire to

which he pleased ; the King conferred the Hereditary Sherifalty of this County on the

Lord Clifford, who had married the Eldest Sister.

It hath ever since continued in that honourable Family. I find Elizabeth the Widdow
of Thomas Lord Clifford (probably in the Minority of her Son) Sheriffess (as I may say)

in the sixteenth of Richard the Second, till the last of King Henry the Fourth.

Yet was it fashionable for these Lords to depute and present the most principal Gentry

of this Shire, their Sub-Vicecomites, " Under-sheriffs," in their Right, to order the affairs

of that County. I find Sir 7'homas Parr, Sir William Parr (Ancestors to Queen Katherin

Parr), as also Knights of the Families of the Bellingams, Musgraves, &.c. discharging that

office, so high ran the Credit and Reputation thereof.

Henry Lord Cliftbrd was, by King Henry the Eighth, anno 1525, created Earl of Cum-
berland; and when Henry the fifth Earl of that Family died lately without issue male, the

honour of this Hereditary Sheriffalty, with large Revenues, reverted unto Anne the sole

Daughter of George Clifford third Earl of Cumberland, the Relict of Richard Earl of Dor-

set (and since of Phillip Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery) ; by whom she had two

Daughters, the elder married to the Earl of Thanet, and the younger married to James
Earl of Northampton.

THE FAREWELL.

Reader, I must confess myself sorry and ashamed, that I cannot do more right to the

Natives of this County, so far distanced North, that I never had yet the opportunity to be-

hold it. Oh, that I had but received some intelligence from my worthy Friend Doctor

Thomas Barlow, Provost of Queen's Colledge in Oxford! who, for his Religion and Learn-

ing, is an especiall ornament of Westmerland. But Time, Tide, and a Printer's Press,

are three unmannerly things, that will stay for no man; and therefore I request, that my
defective indeavours may be well accepted.

' Camden's Britannia, in Westmerland. * Genesis ii. 18

Vol. IL 3 K I learu
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I learn nut of Master Camfkn, tliat in llic River Canii, in this Count}', tliere bo two
Catadiipa\ or Ifaterfiills; whereof the Aurflu-r)!, sounding ilcar and loud, foretokcneth

Fair Wrather; the Southern, on the same terms, presafjeth Rain. Now I wisli that tlie

former of these may he vocall in JIat/-time and Harvest, the latter after great Drought,
that so both of them may make welcome Musick to the Inhabitants.

#* THE Topographical accounts of Westmoreland are easily enumerated. A single

quarto volume on its Antiquities, by Nicolson and Burn ; with several Guides, Excur-

sions, and Rambles to the Lakes, form the principal Articles; to wliich may be added
Robinson's " Essay towards a Natural History," the " Magna Britannia," and Mr.
Cough's Additions to Camden. N.

WILT-
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WILT-SHIRE.

W ILT-SHIRE hath Gloucester-shire on the North, Berk-shire and Hamp-shire on the
East, Dorset-shire on the South, and Summerset-shire on the West. From North to South
it extendeth thirty-nine Miles; but abateth ten of that number in the breadth thereof.
A pleasant County, and of great Variety. I have heard a Wise man say, that an Oxe

left to himself would, of all England, choose to live in the North, a Sheep in the South
part hereof, and a Man in the Middle betwixt both, as partaking of the pleasure of the
plain, and the wealth of the deep Country.

Nor is it unworthy the observing, that of all Inland Shires (no ways bordered on Salt

water) this gathereth the most in the Circumference thereof^ (as may appear by comparin"-
them), being in compass one hundred thirty-nine 3Iiles. It is plentifuU in all English,
especially in the ensuing Commodities.

NATURALL COMMODITIES.

WOOLL.

The often repetition hereof (though I confess against our rules premised) may justly be
excused. Well might the French Embassadour return, France, France, France] reiterated

to every petty title of the King of Spain. And our English IVooll, IVooll, &c. may coun-
terpoize the numerous but iywonsiderahle Commodities of other Countries. I confess a
Lock thereof is most contemptible ; Non flocci te facio, passing for an expression of the
highest neglect; but a quantity thereof quickly amounteth to a good valuation.

MANUFACTURES.

CLOTHING.

This Mystery is vigorously pursued in tliis County ; and I am informed that as Med-
leys are most made in other Shires, as good Whites as any are woven in this County.

This mentioning of JJliites to be vended beyond the Seas, minds me of a memorable
contest in the Raign of King James, betwixt the Merchants of London, and Sir William
Cockain, once Lord Mayor of that City, and as prudent a person as any in that Corpora-
tion. He a!ily moved, and vigorously prosecuted the design, that all the Cloth which was
made might be died in England; aliedging, that the wealth of a Country consisteth in driv-

ing on the Natiirull Commodities thereof, through all Manufactures, to th.e utmost, as far

as it can go, or will be drawn. And by the Dying of all English Cloth in England.
Thousands of poor People would be imployed, and thereby get a comfortable subsistence.

' The extent and area of the County have been more accurately defined since the time Fuller wrote this ac-
count. Andre\\s and Drury published a Topographical Survey of ^Vilt5hi^e in 17/3, on eighteen slieets, whereby
the greatest extent of the County, from North to South, in a direct line, is fifty-five miles, and its tiansverse width
from Hast to West, thirty-seven miles. The area of the County is estin.ated at 1,283 square statute miles, equal to
S21,1'20 statute acres.

—

Abstract, S^c. of Parliamentarii Report, relating to the state of the Poor, ^c. 1804. Da-
>is, in his " General Views of the Agriculture of Wiltshire," says, " the County is about fifty-four miles in length,
by thirty-four in its greatest breadth, and contains about IS/S'square miles, or 878,000 acres." J. B.

' Compare the Tables of ;\Ir. Speed,

3 K2 The
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The Merchants returned, that such hume-(Ii/i?i^ of our Cloth would prove prejudicial to

the sale thereof, I'orrciguers bein<; more expert then ue are in the mysterie ufJiaivg of
Colours—besides, tlin/ can aflord them far clicnper then ire can, much of Di/ing-stujf'

growinij in their Countries, and Forraii:^ners bear a fjreat afl'ection to If'liife or f'irgin clotTi,

nnwilhufj to have their fancies prevented by the Dyinf^ thereof, insomuch that they would
like it Letter (thouf^h done worse) if done by themselves—That Sir William Cockain had
got a vast deal of Ihi'nig-stitff' into his own possession, and did drive on his own interest,

luider the j)retcnce of the Ptihlkl: good.—These their Arguments were seconded with good
store oj" good Gold on both sides, til! the Merclnmfs prevailed at last (« Shole of Herrings
is able to beat the filiate itself) ; and Clothing left in the same condition it was before.

TOBACCO-PIPES.

The best for shape and colour (as curiouslv sized) are made at Amesburv in this County.
They may be called Chimneys portable in pockets, the one end being the Hearth, the other

the Titnnell thereof. Indeed, at the first bringing over of Tobacco, Pipes were made of
Silver and other metalls; which, though free from breaking, were found inconvenient, as

soon fouled, and hardiv clensed.

These Clay-pipes are burnt in a Furnace for some fifteen hours, on the self-same token,

that if taken out half an hour before that time, they are found little altered from the con-
dition wherein they were when first put in. It seems all that time the fire is a working
itself to the height, and doth its work very soon when attaimd to perfection. Gaimtlet-
J'ipes, which have that mark on their heel, are the best; and hereon a Story doth dejK-nd.

One of th;.t Trade observing such Pipes most salable, set the Gauntlet on those of his

own making, though inferior in goodness to the other. Now the Workman who first gave
the Gauntlet sued the other, upon the Statute which makes it penal for any to set another's

Mark on any Merchantable Commodities. The Defendant being likely to be cast (as

whose Counsell could plead little in his behalf) craved leave to speak a word for himself;

which was granted. He denied that he ever set another man's mark; " for the Thumb of
liis Gauntlet stands one way, mine another; and the same hand given dexter or sinister,

in Heraldry, is a sufficient difference." Hereby he escaped; though surely such who
bought his Pipes never took notice of that Criticisme, or consulted which way the

Thumb of his Gauntlet respected.

THE BUILDINGS.

The Cathedrall or SALUBrRV (dedicated to the Blessed Virgin) is paramount in this

kind, wherein the Doors and Chappells tquall the Months, the Windows the Days, the

Pillars and Pillarets of Fusill Marble (an ancient Art now shrewdly suspected to be

lost) the Hours of the Year, so that all Europe affords not such an Almanack of Archi-
tecture '.

Once walking in this Church (whereof then I was Prebendary) I met a Countryman
wondring at the Structure thereof. " 1 once," said he to me, " admired that there could

be a Church that should have so many Pillars as there be Hours in the Year; and now
I admire more, that there should be so many Hours in the Year as I see Pillars in this

Church."
The Cross Isle of this Church is the most beautifull and lightsome of any I have yet be-

held. The Spire Steeple (not founded on the ground, but for the main supported by Four
Pillars) is of great heighth and greater workmanship. 1 have been credibly informed, that

some Forraign Artists, beholding this Building, brake forth into Tears, which some imputed

' This qunint " Almanack of Architecture," like Moore's " Vox Stellai-uni," is more calculated to amuse vul-

gar curiosity, th:in afford correct information; for it will not bear the test of close examination. There are cer-

tainly more than twelve dooi-s and chapels, but the number of windows and pillars is esaargerated. The pillars are
chiefly of Purbeck marble, and most of the shafts consist of one piece of itone. Slraiige itfca of Fuller, iji tlujiking

these Were formed from licjuij or melted matter ! J. B.

to
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to their Admiration (though I see not how ivotidi^ing can c&u^e weeping) ; others to their

Envy, grieving that they had not the hke in their own Land.

Nor can tlie most curious (not to say cavilling) Eye desire any thing which is wanting

in this Edifice, except possibly an Ascent ; seeing such who address themselves hither for

their devotions can hardly say with David, " I will go up into the House of the Lord."

Amongst the many Monuments therein, that of Edward Earl of Hartford is most mag-
nificent ; that of Helen Suavenburgh, a Swede (the Relict of William Marquess of Nor-
thampton, and afterwards married to Sir Thomas Gorges) is most commended for its artifi-

ciall plainness.

But the curiosity of Criticks is best entertained with the Tomb in the North of the Nave
of the Church, where lieth a Monument in stone of a little Boy, habited all in Episcopal

Robes, a Miter upon his head, a Crosier in his hand, and the rest accordingly. At the clis-

covery thereof (formerly covered over with Pevve) many justly admired, that either a iJ/A'/io/?

could be so small in Person, or a Child so great in Clothes; though since all is unriddled;

for it was fashionable in that Church • (a thing rather deserving to be remembred then fit

to be done) in the depth of Popery, that the Choristers chose a Boy of their society to be

a Bishop among them from St. Nicholas' till Innocents' day at night, who did officiate in

all things Bishop-like, saying of Mass alone excepted, and held the state of a Bishop, an-

swerably habited, amongst his fellows the counterfeit Prebends: one of these, chancing to

die in the time of his mock-Episcopacy, was buried with Crosier and Miter as is aforesaid.

Thus Superstition can dispence with that which Religion cannot, making Piety Pageantry,

and subjecting what is sacred to lusory representations 2.

As for Civil-buildings in this County, none are such Giants as to exceed the Standard of

Structures in other Counties. Long-leaf, the house of Sir James Thynne, was the biggest,

and Wilton is the stateliest and pleasantest for Gardens, Fountains, and other accommo-
dations 3.

Nor must the industry of the Citizens of Salisbury be forgotten, who have derived the

River into every Street therein, so that Salisbury is a heap of Islets thrown together.

This mindeth me of an Epitaph made on Mr. Francis Hide, a Native of this City, who
dyed Secretary unto the English Leiger in Venice:

" Born in the English Venice, thou didst die

Dear Friend, in the Italian Salisbury"

The truth is, that the strength of this City consisted in the weakness thereof, uncapable

of being garrison'd, which nrade it, in our modern IVars, to 'scape better then many
other places of the same proportion.

THE WONDERS,
STONE-HENGE.

After so many wild and wide conjectures of the Cause, Time, and Authors hereof, why,

when, and by whom, this Monument was erected, a Posthume-book comes lagging at last,

called " Stone-henge restored*," and yet goeth before all the rest. It is questionable v\he-

ther it more modestly propoundeth, or more substantially proveth, this to be a Roinan work,

or Temple dedicated to Coelus or Caelum (son to ^^ther and Dies), who was senior to all

the Gods of the Heathen.
That it is a Roman design, he proveth by the Order, as also by the Schecan thereof, con-

' Mr. Gregory's Opera Posthuma, p. 95, &c.
" An accurate Engiaving of the figure of the Boy Bishop in Salisbury Cathedral, from a Drawing by Mr. Schneb-

belie, is given in Mr. Gough's " Sepulchral Monuments," Vol.11. Introduction, Plate IV. See also " Bmish
Topography," Vcl, II. p. 3Gy.

3 Longford Castle, the Earl of Radnor's; Wardour Castle, Lord Arandell's; Fonthill, William Beckford's, E«q.;

Stourhead, Sir Richard Colt H(are's, Bart.; Charlton House, the Earl of Suffolk's ; Tottenham Park, the Earl of

Aylesbury's ; Ccrsham House, P. C. Methuen's ; Bowood, the Marc^uis of Lansdown's ; are all houses of note, gran-

deur, and elegance J. B.

; Written by Inigo Jonesj Esq. F.

sisting
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sistinp; of four Kquilateral Triangles, inscribed within the Circumference of a Circle, an
.trctiitectoiihaU Si/icnm ll^^(l l)y the Hoinans '. Hesifies, the Portico, or Entrance thereof, is

made double, as in the Roman ancient Structures of great MagniHcence. Not to say that

the y7/T///V/77fT.v therein are ail set without Morter, according to the Human ylrc/tifecture,

wherein it was ordinary to have Sma iiiillo f'ulta gltitino.

No less perswasive are his Vrgunients to jjrove a Temj)le dedicated to Caelum ; first, from
the SelfudfIon tiicreof, standing in a Plain, in a free and open Avre, remote from any Vil-

lage, without \N'oods about it. Secondly, from it's .ispnt, being sub dio, and built without

a Rnnf. Thirdly, from the Circular form thereof, being the j)roper Figure of the Temple
of Cuius. Not to mention his other arguments, in which the Reader may better satisfy

himself from ihe origiuall Author, then my second-hand relation thereof*.

KNOT GRASSE.

This is called in Latin Grumen caninum stipinum loiigissimum, and groHeth nine miles

from Salisbury, at Master Tucker's at Maddington. It is a peculiar kind ; and of tlie ninety
.v/jme.v of Grasses in England, is the most marvellous. It groweth i)x&nvdr\\y Jifteen foot

in length; yea, I read of one four and twentjf foot long, which may be true, because, as

there are (iiants amongst men, so there are Giants amongst Giants, which even exceed

them in proportion.

The place whereon it groweth is low (lying some Winters under Water) having Hills

round about it, and a s])acious Sheep-common adjoyning; the soyl whereof, bv every

hasty shovvre, is brought down into this little medow, which makes it so incredibly fruitfull.

This Grasse being built so many stories high, from knot to knot, Iveth matted on the

ground, whence it is cut up with sickles, and bound into sheaves. It is both Hay and
Provender, the joint-like knots whereof will fat Swine.

Some conceive that the Seed thereof, transplanted, would prosper plentifully (though not

to the same degree of length) in other places; from whose judgement other Husband-men
dissent, conceiving it so peculiar to this place, that Ground and Grass must be removed
both together. Or else it must be set in a parallel'd position, for all the particular advan-

tages aforesaid, which England will hardly afford. So that Nature may seem mutually to

have made this Plant and this Place one for another '.

PROVERBS.

" It is done secundum usum Sarumy~\
This Proverb, coming out of the C'hurch, hath since inlarged itself into a Civil use. It

hegan on this occasion. Many Ofjiccs or Forms of Service were used in severall Churches
in England, as the OHice of York, Hereford, liangor, &c. ; which caused a deal of confu-

sion in God's Worshij), untill Osniontl Bishop of Sarum, about the year of our Lord IO90,

made that Ordinall, or Office, which was generally received all over England, so that

Churches thenceforward easily understood one another, all sneaking the same wonls in tiieir

Liturgy.

It is now apjilyed to those Persons which do, and Actif.ns which are formalli/ and vo-

Icmnli/ done, in so regular a way, by autlientick Precedents, and Patterns of uiujuestionable

.lufbority, that no just exception can be taken thereat.

' Vilnnius, lil). v.

• Dr Stiikeley, Dr. Sniitli, and Wood, an Architect of h-M\, linve j>«bli=licd works an'l plates illiislrativc of this

Tiondcr-working stiw tiire. Jones'? plans, views, and destriptions, an* fundanientallv ini-urrcct. Anion;; the ll'un-

dirs of thi- C'ounly it is really wontUrJut th;it the great Temple, or aiseinl)h»gc of >tone-, &c. at Axcbiiry, cAcaped

Indler's iiDtice. It was of nnich greater niajjnitude, of .superior iin)H)rtance, and consetjuently more entitled to no-

tice than Stonchtnge Dr. Stukeley has demoted a folio volumi' to its illuslration. It wu^ certainly the most stu-

pendous and extensive work of art in this isl.md, and was probably the lar^e^t Druidical Temple in Eurojie. J. 11.

^ for a particuLir account of this Grass, sec Da\iis " General View of the .Agriculuue of Wiltuhirc," 181 1. J. B.

PRINCES.

i
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PRINCES.

Margaret Plantagenet, Daughter to George Duke of Clarence and Isabel Nevile

eldest Daughter and Co-heir of Richard Nevile Earl of Warwick, was born August 14,

1473, at Farrley Castle • in this County-. Reader, I pray thee, let her pass for a Princesse,

because Daughter to a Duke, Neece to two Kings (Edward tlie Fourth and Richard the

'I'hird), Mother to Cardinal Reginald I'ole; but chiefly because she was the last liver of

all that Rovall Race, which from their birth wore the names of Plantugenet. By Sir

Richard Pole, a Knight of Wales, and Cozen-Jerman to King Henry the Seventh, she

had divers Children, whereof Henry Lord Mountague was the eldest ; he was accused of'

Treason, and this Lady his Mother charged to be privy thereunto, by King Henry th^

Eighth, who (as his Father was something too slow) was somewhat too quick in discover-

ing Treasons, as soon as (if "not before) they were. On the Scaffold as she stood, she
would not gratify the Executioner with a prostrate Posture of her body.

Some beheld this her action as an argument of an erected soul, disdaining pulingly to sub-

mit to an infamous death, showing her mind free, though her body might be forced, and
that also it wa.s a demonstration of her innocence. But others condenmVl it as a needless

and unseasonable animosity in her, who, though suppos'd innocent before man for this fact,

must grant herself guilty before God, whose Justice was the supreme Judge condemning
her. Besides, it was indiscreet to contend, where it was impossible to prevail, there being-

no guard against the edge of such an axe, but patience ; and it is ill for a soul to goe rech'uig

with anger out of this world.

Here happened an unequall context betwixt IVeahiess and Strength, Age and Youth,

Nakedness and f-Veapons, Aoh'dity and Baseness, a Princess and an Executioner, who at

last dragging her by the hair (gray with age) may truly be said to have took off her head,

seeing she would neither give it him, nor forgive him the doing thereof. Thus dyed this

Lady Margaret, Heir to the name and stout nature of Margaret Dutchess cf Burgundy,
ber Aunt and God-mother, whose spirits were better proportioned to her Extraction then
Estate; for, though by special Patent she was created Countess of Sarisbury, she was re-

stored but to a small part of the Inheritance she was born mitc. She suffered in the twenty-

third year of the Raign of King Henry the Eighth.

Jane Seymore, Daughter to Sir John Seymore Knight (honourably descended from the

Lords Beauchamps), was (as by all concurring probabilities is collected) born at Wulfall in

this County, and after was married to King Henry the Eighth.

It is currantly traditioned, that at her first coming to Court, Oueen Anne Bollen, espying

a Jewell pendant about her neck, snatched thereat (desirous to see, the other unwilling to

show it), and casually hurt her hand with her own violence; but it grieved her heart more,

when she perceived it the King's Picture by himself bestowed upon her, who from this day
forward dated her own declining, and the other's ascending, in her Husband'-s affection.

It appeareth plainly by a jjassage in the Act of Parliament, that the King was not onely

invited to his marriage by his own affections", but by the humble Petition and intercession

of most of the Nobles of his Realine, moved thereunto, as well by the convenienci/ of her
years, as in respect that by her excellent Beauty and Pureness of Flesh and Bloud (I

speak the very words of the Act itself) she was apt (God willingj to conceive Issue. And
so it proved accordingly.

This Queen dyed some days after the birth of Prince Edward her Son, on whom thii

Epitaph

;

PhcEnix Jana jacet, nato Phoenice ; dolendum
Scecula Plicenices nulla tulisse duos.

" Soon as her Phoenix Bud was blown,

Rvot-Phcenix Jane did wither:

Sad, that no age a brace had shown
Of Phoenixes together."

' Farley Castle is in Somersetshire, and is now the property of Colonel Houlton. J. B,
* Mr. Ihigdale, in his lliubtialions of Warwick-shire, p. 335.
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Of nil the Wives ofKing Henry, she only liad the happiness to dye in his full favour, the

14th of October, 1337; ^nd is buried in the'Quire of Windsor Chappell, the King continu-

ing in real mourning for her, even all the Festival of Christmas.

SAINTS.

Adelme, Son to Kenred, Nephew to Ina King of the West Saxons ', was bred in Forraign

parts ; and, returning home, was Abbot of Mahncsbury thirty years, a jK;rson memorable on
several accounts:

1. He was the ^rst Englishman who ever wrote in Latine*.
"2. He was the ^ftrsf that ever brought Poetry into England.
3. The first Bishop of the See of Sherhurn.

Bede givcth him a large commendation for his Learning ; the rather, because he
T\rote a Book for the reducing the Britons to observe Easter according to the Church of
Rome.

Impudent Menkes have much abused his memory with shameless lyes, and amongst the
rest with a ffooden 3Iir(icle ; that, a Carpenter having cut a Beam for his Church too short,

he, by his Prayers, stretched it out to the full proportion^. To this I may add another lye

as clear as the Sun itself, on whose Hayes (they report) he hung his ^'estment, which mi-
raculously supported it, to the great admiration of the beholders*.

Coming to Rome, to be consecrated Bishoji of Sherburn, he reproved Pope Sergius his

Fatherhood, for being a Father indeed to a base Child, then newly born ; and, returning

home, he lived in great esteem untill the day of his death, which happened anno Do-
mini 709.

His Corps being brought to Malmesbury, was there inshrined, and had in great venera-
tion ; who, having his longest abode whilst living, and last when dead, in this County, is

probably ])rcsumed a Native thereof.

Edith, naturall Daughter of King Edgar, by tlie Lady Wolfhild, was Abbess of Wil-
ton, wherein she demeaned herself with such devotion, that her memory obtained the re-

putation of Saint-ship. And yet an Author tellcth us, that, being more curious in her at-

tire then beseemed her profession. Bishop Ethelwold sharply reproved her, who answered
him roundly, " That God regarded the Heart more then the Garment, and that Sins might
be covered as well imder Hags as Bobes^."
One reporteth, that, after the slaughter of her brother Edward, holy Dunstan had a de-

sign to make her (^iieen of England ** (the fail of her Head, it seems, would not hinder
the Crown), so to defeat Ethelred the lawfull Heir, had she not declined the jjrofler, partly
on pious, partly politick disuasions. She died anno Domini .984 ; and is buried in the
Church of Dioness at Wilton, of her own building. She is commonly called " Saint
Edith the younger," to distinguish her from Saint Edith her Aunt, of whom before.

MARTYRS.

It plainly appeareth that, about the year of our Lord 1503, there was a persecution of

Protestants (give me leave so to antedate their name) in this County, under Edmund Aud-
ley, Bishop of Salisbury, as by computation of time will appear. Yet I find but one man,
Richard Smart by name (the more remarkable because but once, and that sccntingly, men-
tioned by Mr. Fox'), burnt at Salisbury, for reading a book called " Wiclifl"s Wicket"
to one Thomas Stillman, afterwards burnt in Smithfield. But, under cruel Bishop Capon,
Wiltshire afibrded these

' Bale, de Scriptoribus Britaanicis, C«nt, i. num. 83. ' Camden's Britannia, in Wiltsliire,

» Flowers of Eiiijlish Saints, p. 491. Idem, p. 40'2.

* Polyc. lib. \\. cap. 9. « Johu Capgrove, in Vit& SancUe Edithae,

I
Acts and Monuments, p. 815.

M.\RI.\N
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MARIAN MARTYRS.

Xamc. ^'ocation. Residence. Martyred in Anno

John Spicer ' - - - Free-Mason ^ r

%^'illinm C'ol)erly - - Taylor j- Kevel - Salisbury -<]55G.

•lolin Maundrel! - - Husbandman ^ '-Apr.

CONFESSORS.

Name. Vocation. Resilience. rertccuted in .\nno

i^V^wVr ' ;i"t'"!l'"'"|Marleboro«gh - Salisbury - 1558.
Richard White - Husbandman J

These both being condemned to die, were little less then miraculously preserved, as will

appear hereafter'^.

Alice Coberly must not be omitted, Wife to William Coberly forenamed (charitably

presuming on her repentance), though she failed in her covstanci/ on this occasion. The
Jaylor s Wife of Salisbury, heating a Kei/ fire hot, and laying it in the grasse, spake to

this Alice to bring it in to her; in doing whereof, she piteously burnt her hand, and cryed

out thereat. '•' (3," said the other, " if thou canst not abide the burning of a Key, how
wilt thou indnre thy whole Body to be burnt at the stake r" Whereat the said Alice revoked

her opinion *.

I can neither excuse the cruelti/ of the one (though surely doing it not out of a persC'

ciiting, but caniall preserving intention), nor the cowardliness of the other; for she might

have hoped that her whole body, encountering the flame with a Christian resolution, and

confidence of Divine support in the testimony of the truth, would have found lesse pain

then her hand felt from the suddain surj)rize of the Fire, wherein the unexpectedness added

(if not to the pain) to the fright thereof. This sure 1 am, that some condemn her shrink-

ing for a burnt Hand, who would have done so themselves for a scratched Finger,

CARDINALS.

Walter Winterburv was born at Sarisbury in this County, and bred a Dominican
Fryer '". He was an excellent Scholar in all Studies suitable to his age, when a Youth ; a

good Poet and Orator, when a Man ; an acute Philosopher, " Aristotelicarum doctrinarum

heluo," saith he who otherwise scarce giveth him a good word^, when an Old Man; a deep

Controvertial Divine, and Skilfull Casuist; a quality which commended him to be Con-
J'essor to King Edward the First".

Now news being brought to Pope Beneilict the Eleventh, that William Maklesfield, Pro-

vincial of the Dominicans, and designed Cardinall of Saint Sabin, was dead and buried at

London before his Cap could be brought to him, he appointed this Walter to be Heir to his

Honour. Tlie worst is, as Mcdlers are never ripe till they are rotten, so few are thought

fit to be Cardinals but such as are extreamlij in i/ears. Maklesfield had all his body

buried, and our Winterburn had one foot in the grave, being seventy-nine years of age
before he was summoned to that dignity.

However, over he went with all haste into Italy ; and though coming thither too late to

have a sight of Pope Benedict the Eleventh, came soon enough to give a suffrage at the

choice of Clement the Fifth. This Walter s Cardinal's Cap was never a uhit the ivorse

for wearing, enjoying it but a year. In his return home he died, and was buried at (Jenua ;

but afterwards his Corps was brought over, and re-inferred most solemnly in London,
anno 1305,

' Fox's Acts and Monuments, jwge 1894. ' ' Idem, p.<2054.
3 SeeMichell, in Memouabi.k Persons in tlusSliire. * Fox's Acts and Monumcntti, p. 1894.
' Bishop Godwin, in his Catalogue of Cardinals, p. 17 1.

• Pit*, de Anglia' Scriptoribus, anno 1305. ' Bale, de Scrlptoribus Britannicis, Cent. iv. num. 65.

Vol., JL 3 L Robert
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[S. N.] Robert Halam was, saltli my Author, " Ri-fjio sanguine Angliae natus '," bom
of tlu' Blond Hoyal of En;;IaivI, though how, or which way, he (ioth not acquaint us. lint

we envy not liis li'tih Eitniition, wiiilst it seems accompanied with oilier Eminenves. lie

was bred in Oxford, and afterwards became Chancellonr thereof, 14U.j. From being Areh-
<leacon of Canterbury, he was j)referred Bishop of Salisbury. On the sixth of June 141 1,

lie was made Cardinal, though his particular title is not expressed. It ar;^ueth his ,//»/-

lities, that he was one of them who was sent to represent the English Clergv, both in the

Council of Pisa and Constance, in which last service he dyed, anno Domini 141 7, in (Jotle-

by Castle.

PRKLATES.

Joannes Sarisul'UIENsis was born at, and so named from, Old Saruni in this County;
though I liavc heard of some of the Huliihitries in Denln/slilrc, who essay to assert liim to

their Family, s^s who would not recover so eminent a person?

Lelan<l saith, that he seeth in him Omiiem scieuthr Orhcm, " all the World (or, if you
will, the whole Circle) of Learning.'' Bale saith, that " he was one of the iirst who, since

Theodorus Arch-l)ishop of Canterbury, living five lumdred i/ears bifore him (O the Meya
xoLTixrt of l>arbarisme in England 1) indcavoured to restore the Learnetl Language's to their

originall Purity, being a good Latinlst, Grecian, Musician, mathematician, P/iilosnp/ier,

Divine, and what not-?"

What Learning he could not find at home, he did fetch from abroad, travelling into

France and Italy, comj)anion to T. Becket in his ICxile, but no partner in his protcrvitv

against his Prince, for which he sliarj)ly reproved him. He was highlv in favour with

Pope Eugenius the Third and Adrian the Fourth; and yet no Author in that age hath so

pungent passages against the Pride and Covetousnens of the Court of Home. Take a tast

of them

:

" Sedent in Ecclesiu Romand Scrilnv et " Scribes and Pharisees sit in the Churcli of

Pliariscvi, ponenfes onera itnportabilia in Rome, putting unbearable burthens on mens
hiimeros liominum. Ita debacchantur ejnx backs. His Legates do so swagger, as if Satfm

Legdti, ac si ad Ecclesiam J/agellundam were gone forth from the Face of the Lord to

t^re<;s^^<i sit Satan a facie Dmnini. scourge the Church.
^' Peccata popiili conirdant ; ei.s vesfiun- " Tliev eat the sins of the People; with

tur, et in iis multipliciter liuuriantur, them they arc clothed, and many ways riot

dum vcri adoratnns in S/tiritn adorant therein, whilst the true W()rshipj)ers worship

Patrem. Qui ah enruui dissenfit Doctri- the Father in Sjiirit. Whoso dissent from

ud, aut Jla'retictis ji/dlcatur, ant .S'<7i/.?- their Doctrine, are condemned for Hereticks

maticits. Manifestet ergo seipsuni Chris- or Schismaticks. Christ therefore will mani-

ta.s, et paliun J'aciat viani, qnd nobis est fest himself, and make the way plain, wherein

incedenduni^." we must walk."

How doth o\n- Author Lather it {bi'fove LiifherJ against their errors and vices! the more

secure for the general! opinion men had of his jjerson, all holding our John to bo, though

no Prophet, a pimis Man. King Henry the Second made him Bishop of Chartres in France,

where he died 1 18-2.

[S. N.] BiciiAuo PooKE, Dean of Sarisbury, was first Bishop of Chichester, then of

Sarisbiiry, or Old Sarum rather. He found his Cathedrall mpst inconveniently seated, for

want of water and other necessaries; and therefore removed it a mile off, to a place called

Merrif-field (for the pleasant situation thereof), since Sarishari/; where he laid the founda-

tion of thill stateh/ Structure which he lived not here to finish.

' Pits, (le SiTiptu- ilms F?nt:innklf, :inno 1 110. ' Conturia iii. num. 1

' Joannes ^^ai'bburieii^is, in I'olj cixiU(w.

Now,
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Now, as tlie place whence he came was so dry, that, as Mahnsbury saith, vuserabili com-
wcrc'to, ill arjna veneat ;

'' by sad chafter, thev were fain to give money for water;" so he
removed to one so loiu and moist, men sometimes (upon my own knowledge) would gwe
mnneji to be rid of the ivater. I observe tliis for no other end but to show that all iiumane
happiness, notwithstanding often exchange of places, will still be an Hefcvoclite, and either

have too muck or too little for our contentment.

This Poore was afterwards removed to the Bishopi-ick of Durham, and lived there in

great esteem ; Matthew Paris characterizing him, e.riniicv sanctitiifis, et prnfitridcv scientiip

virum. His dissolution, in a most />/oj/.s- and pcaccctble ninnner, happened April 5, anno
Domini I237. His Corps, by his Will, was brought and buried at Tarrent in Dorset-
sliire, in a Nunnery of his own founding; and some of his \ume [and probably Alliance]
are still extant in this County.

William Eiiendon was born at Edendon in this County: bred hi Oxford, and advanced
by King Edward the Third to be Bishop of Winchester and Lord Treasurer of England.
Daring his managing of that Office, he caused new Coines (unknown before) to be made.
Groats and Half-groats, both readier for clatngc, and titter for cliarity. But the worst was,
imminufn 7io)iniliil poudere, " the weight was somewhat abated '." If any say this was an
uti-episcopul act, know, he did it not as Bishop, but as Lord Treasurer; the Kino-, his

Master, having all the profit thereby. Yea, succeeding Princes, following this pattern,

have siih-diminished their Coin ever since. Hence is it that our Nobility cannot maintain
the port of their Ancestors with the same revenues; because so mani/ pounds are not so

many pounds; though the same in noise and number, not the same in intrinsecal valua"
tion.

He was afterward made Lord Chancellour, and erected a stately Convent for Bonhomes at

Edendon in this County, the place of his Nativity, valued at the Dissolution per annum at

five hundred twenty-one pounds twelve shillings five pence balf-jienny. Some condemn
him for robbing Saint Peter (to whom, with Saint Swithin, Winchester Church was dedi-

cated) to pay All Saints collectively, to whom Edendon-Covent was consecrated, suffering

his Ejjiscopal Palaces to decay and drop down, whilst he raised up his new foundation 2.

This lie dearly payed for after his death, when his Executors were sued for dilapidations

by his successour William Wickham (an excellent Architect, and therefore well knowing
how to proportion his charges for reparations), who recovered of them one thousand six

hundred sixty-two poun<ls ten shilhngs, a vast sum in tJuit Age, tiiough paid in the lighter

Groats and Half-groats^. Besides this, his Executors were forced to make good the stand-
ing-stock of the Bishoprick, which in his time was einpaired ; viz.

Oxen, 1 jjG.—Weathers, 47 1
7-—Ewes, 3521.—Lambes, 3521.—Swine, 1 27.

This Edendon sat in his Bishoprick twenty-one years; and, dying 1^66, lyeth buried on
the South side, in the passage to the Ouire, having a fair Monument of Alabaster, but an
Epitaph oi course stone ; I mean, so barbarous that it is not worth the inserting.

Richard Mayo, alias Mayhowe, was born nigh Hungerford in this County, of good
parentage, whose Sur-name and Kindred was extinct in the last generation, when the Heirs
general thereof were married into the Families of ^Vlontpesson and Grove. He was first

admitted in New Colledge-', and thence removed to Magdalen s in Oxford, where he be-
came President thereof twenty-seven years. It argueth his abilities to any indifferent ap-

prehension, that so knowing a Prince as Henry the Seventh, amongst such plenty of Emi"
nent Persons, elected and sent him into Spain, anno 1501, to bring over the Lady Katha-
rine to be married to Prince Arthur S; which he performed with all fidelity, though the
heavens might rather seem to laugh at, then smile on, that unfortunate Marrying. After

* Godwin, in the Bishops of Winchester.
* Speed, in his Catalogue of Rchgious Houses ia Wilt-shire.
' Godwin, in his Bishops of Winchester.
* New Collcdge Kegiiter, in anno 1459. 5 Godwin, in the Bbhops of Hereford,

3 L 2 his
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his return, lie was rewarded with tlie Bishoprick of Hereford, and having sat eleven years

therein, dye<l ir»l<>; and lyeth buried in his Church, on the South side of the high AUiir,

under a magniticent Monument.

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

Joitv TilORNEBOROi'Cir. B. D. was born (as I am credibly informed) in the City of

Salisbury, bred in Ma<;dalen Colle<lgc'in Oxford. He did t'jn-6o«-oTT7Toii iv <racx«, and his

goodly presence made him more acceptable to Queen Elizabeth, preferrinjj him I)«an of

York, and Bishop of Lymbrick in Ireland, where he received a most remarkable deliver-

ance, in manner as followeth :

Lying in an old Castle in Ireland, in a largo room, partitioned but with Sheets or Cur-

taines, his Wife, Children, and Servants, in elFect an whole Family; in the dead time of the

night, the floor over head being Earth and Plaister, rs in many places is used, over-charged

with weight, fell wholly down together, and crushing all to pieces that was above ttvo feet

high, as Cupboards, Tables, Formes, Stools, rested at last on certain Chests, as God would

have it, and hurt no living Creature '.

In the first of King James, 1C03, he was consecrated Bishop of Bristoll ; and held his

Peanery and Irish Bishoprick in commenJatn with it, and from thence was translated to

Worcester. I have heard his skill in Chimistry much commended ; and he presentetl a

precious extraction to King James, reputed a great preserver of health, and prolonger of

life. He is conceived by such helps to have added to his vigorous vivacity, though I think

a merry heart (whereof he had a great measure) was his best Elixar to that purpose. He
died, exceeding aged, anno Domini l6"41.

John Blckridge was born at Dracot nigh Marleborough in this County-; and bred

mider Master Mullcaster in Merchant Taylors school ; from whence he was sent to Saint

John's Colledge in Oxford, where, from a Fellow, he became Doctor of Divinity, and Pre-

sident thereof. He afterwards succeeded Doctor Lancelot Andrews in the \'icaridge of

Saint Giles' Cripplegate, in which Cure they lived one and twenty years apiece; and indeed

groat was the intimacy betwixt these two learned Prelates. On the ninth of June iCll,

he was consecrated Bishop of Rochester; and afterwards set forth a learned Book, in oppo-

sition of John Fisher, " De potestate Papie in Temporalibus," of which my Author doth

affirm,

" Johanncm itaque RofTensem habcmus, quem Johitnni Roffensi opponamus, Flsh-

ero Bitckcrightm, cujus armunentis (si quid ego video) i>e a mille quidetn

Fisheria unquam respondebitur-'."

He was afterwards preferred Bishop of Ely; and having preached the Funerall Sermon

of Bishop Andrews (extant in print at the end of his Works) survived him not a full year,

dying anno Domini iG;]!. He was decently interred, by his own aj)i)ointment, in the Pa-

rish Church of Bromly in Kent; the Mauuor whereof belonged to the Bishoprick of Rut-

chestcr.

s'rATKS-:\ii:x.

Er>WARD Skimor and Thomas Seimor, both Sons of Sir John Seimor, of \^'olfun.

Knight, in this County. I joyn them together, because, whilst they were imited in aflec-

tion, they were invincible ; but, when divided, easily overthrown by their enemies.

' Sir John Ilarrinp^ton, in his Additional Supply to Bishop Godwin, p. 158.

• So am I informed by Mr. Anthony Holmes, his Secrotarj', still alive. F.

* tiodwin, in his Catalogue of the Bishops of Ilochcslcr.

Edward
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Edward Seimor Duke of Sommerset, Lord Thomas Seimor, the younger Brother,

Protector and Treasurer of England, being the was made Barron of Sudley ; by offices and

elder Brother, succeeded to a fair paternal in- the favours of his Nephew, King Edward
beriiance. He was a valiant Souldier for the Sixth, obtained a great Estate. He was

Land-service, fortunate, and generally beloved well experienced in Sea affairs, and made
by martiall men. He was of an open nature. Lord Admirall of England. He lay at a

free from jealousie and dissembling, affable to close posture, being of a reserved nature,

all people. He married Anne, Daughter of and was more cunning in his carriage. He
Sir Edward Stanhop Knight, a Lady of a high married Queen Katharine Parr, the Widow
mind and haughty undaunted spirit. of King Henry the Eighth.

Very great the Animosities betwixt their Wives; the Dutchess refusing to bear the

Oueen's Train, and in effect justled with her for Precedence; so that what betwixt the

Train of the Queen, and long Gown of the Dutches?, they raised so much dust at the

Court, as at last put out the eyes of both their Husbands, and occasioned their Executions^

as we have largely declared in our " Ecclesiasticall History ;" the Lord Thonias anno
I54S-9; the Lord Edward anno 1551-2.

Thus the two best BuUvvorks of the safety of King Edward the Sixth being demolished
to the ground, Duke Dudley had the advantages the nearer to approach and assault the

King's Person, and to practise his destruction, as is vehemently suspected.

Sir Oliver Saint John, Knight, Lord Grandison, &€. was born of an ancient and honour-
able Family, whose prime seat was at Lediard Tregoze in this County. He was bred in the

Warrs from his youth, and at last by King James was appointed Lord Deputy of Ireland,

and vigorously pursued the principles of his Predecessours for the civilizing thereof. In-
deed the Lord Mountjoy reduced that Country to obedience, the Lord Chichester to some
civility, and this Lord Grandison first advanced it to considerable profit to his Master. I

confess T. Walsingham writeth \ that Ireland afforded unto Edward the Third t/iirti/ thou-

sand pound a year paid into his Exchequer ; but it appears by the Irish Records (which are

rather to be believed) that it was rather a burden, and the constant revenue thereof beneath
the third part of that proportion '. But now, the Kingdome being peaceabh^ settled, the

income thereof turned to good account, so that Ireland (called by my Author the Land of
Ire, for the constant broiles therein iov four hundred years) was now become the Land of
Concord. Being re-called into England, he lived many years in great repute, and dying
without issue, left his Honour to his Sister's Son by Sir Edward Villiers, but the main of
his estate to his Brother's Son Sir John Saint John, Knight and Baronet.

Sir James Ley, Knight and Baronet, Son of Henry Ley Esquire (one of great Ances-
try, who on his own cost, with his men, valiantly served King Henry the Eighth at the

siedge of Bidlen) was born at Tafant in this County. Being his Father's sixth Son (and

so in probability barred of his inheritance), he indeavoured to make himself «« Heir by hrs

Education, applying his book in Brazen-nose Colledge, and afterwards studying the Laws
of the Land in Lincoln's Inn, wherein such his proficiency. King James made him Lord
Chief Justice in Ireland.

Here he practised the charge King James gave him at his going over (yea, what his own
tender Conscience gave himself) ; namely, " Not to build his Estate on liie mines of a

miserable Nation ;" but aiming, by the unpartial execution of Justice, not to enrich him-
self, but civilize the People, he made a good Progress therein. But the King would no
longer lose him out of his oum Land, and therefore recalled him home about the time
when his Father's inheritance, by the death of his five elder Brethren, descended upoa
him.

' In thr Life of Richard the Second.
' Sir John Davise, in Uiscoverics of Ireland, p. 39, &c.
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It was not long before Olllccs and Honour flo\ved in last upon him, being made by

King James. K.ing Charles.

1. Aftiirney of t^f'C ^ourt of Ward;!.
, i? i r %¥ i u •»!•/-.

, /i • r I *• f .K. I' 11 I iB»i. 1- t-arl of Marleburs; m tins Countv, nn-
2. (Jiuf .Justice ot the Inner litncn, loth ,. ^ , r. .i f • . *^<

..
I

p •
I

'

'

mediately after the Knij^ s Corona-
ot Ins liaii^n, Jan. 2'J.

' °

3. Lord Treasurer of England, in the 22d of

his Haiwn, December 22. 2. Lord President of the Coinicell ; in

4. Baron Ley of Ley in Devonshire, the last which place he died, anno Domini
of the same month'. iG-'J}.

He was a person of great gravity, ability, and integrity; and, as the Caspian Sea is ob-

t.erved neither to ebb nor flow, so his mind did not rise or fall, but continued the same con-

stancy in all conditions.

Sir Francis Cottington Knight, was born nigh Meer in this County, and bred, when a

youth, under Sir Stafford. He lived so long in Sj)ain, till he made the garbe and gra-

vity of that Nation become his, and become him. He raised himself by his naturall

strength, without any artificial advantnge ; having his parts above his learning, his ex|)eri-

tnce above his parts, his industry above his experience, and (some will say) his siucess

above all ; so that at the last he became Chancelloiir of the Exchequer, Baron of Hanworth
in Middlesex, and (uj)on the resignation of Doctor .luxon) Lord Treasurer of England gain-

ing ajjo a very great estnte. But what he got in few years he lost in fewer days, since our

Civil VVarrs, when the Parliament was pleased (for reasons onely known to themselves) to

make him one of the examples of their severity, excluding him pardon, but permitting his

dej)arture beyond the seas, where he dyed about the year l6'50.

CAPITAL JUDGES.

Sir Nicholas Hyde, Knight, was born at Warder in this County, where his Father, in

right of his Wife, had a long lease of that Castle from the Family of the .\rundels. His
Father, I say (descended from an antient Family in Cheshire) a fortunate (ientleman in all

his Children (and more in his Grand-children); some of his under-bouglis out-growing the

top-branch, and younger Children (amongst whom Sir Nicholas) in wealth and honour
exceeding the Heir of tlie Family.

He was bred in the Middle Temple, and was made Serjeant at Law the first of February
1^26"; and on the eighth day following was sworn Lord Chief Justice of the King's Bench,
succeeding in thatOttice next save one unto his Countryman Sir James Ley (then alive,

and ])referred Lord Treasurer, born within tico miles one of anotiier), and next of all unto

Sir Bandal Carevv lately displaced. Now, though he entered on his place with some disad-

vantage (Sir Randal being generally popular), and though in those days it was hard for the

same person to please Court and Country, yet he discharged his office w ith laudable inte-

grity ; and died 1631 3.

SOULDIERS.
First, for this Countv in general, hear what an antient Author, who wrot about the time

of King Henry the Second, re]X)rtetli of it, whose words are worthy of our translation

and exjjosition

:

" Prorincia Severiana, (jU(C viodenio " The Scvciian Province, which by moderne
iisii lie nomine nh ///co//\y Wiltesira vocafiir, use and name is by the inhabitant* called // ilf-

(O (em Jure iibi reiidieut Co/iorfem Sub- shire, by the same right chalengeth to itself to

si iiariam, adjevta sibi Devonia et Cor- have the llere^ Devonshire and Curntcull be-

nubia^." ing joyned unto it."

' J. Philifot, in hb Citnloprie of Lo-d Trca3\ir«TS, p fit.

* Eo AKD HvDF, Kail uf ( larondon, was born :»l Dinton in lliLi County in Ihc year 1606, and was created

Lord ( hanciUoi of (ireat Britain by Kinp Cluirles II. J. B.
* Jubanni-3 Sarisburicnais, de Nugis Curialiuin, vi. cap. 18.

The
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The Severian Province.'] We thank our Autlior for expounding it ff^llfshire; otherwise

we should have sought for it in the North, near tiie Wall of Severus.

By the same right.'} Viz. by which Koit claimeth to lead the \^anguard, whereof for-

merly '.

To have the Rere.] So translated by Mr. Selden^ (from whom it is a sin to dissent in a

Criticisme of Antiquity) other\^ ise some would cavill it to be the Reserve. Indeed the

Itere is the basis and foundation of an Army, and it is one of the chief of Divine Pro-

mises, " The glory of the Lord shall be thv Kere-ward^."

We read how the Romans placed their Trlarli (which were Vetera?) Souldiers) behind,

and the service was very sharp indeed cum res redllt ad Trlarlos. We mav say that these

three Counties, IVUtshire, Devonshire, and Cornuall, are the Trlarli of England; yet

so that in our ^Vuthor initshlre apjjcars as principal, the others being added for its as-

sistance.

Here I dare interpose nothing, why the two interjected Counties betwixt U'llts and.

Devojij viz. Dorset and Summerset, are not mentioned, which giveth me cause to con-

jecture them included in Devonla, in the large acception thereof. Now amongst the

many worthy Souldiers which this County hath j^roduced, give me leave to take special no-

tice of

Henry D'A^•^•ERS. His ensuing Ej5ita})h on his Monument in the Church of Dantsey
m this Shire will better acquaint the Reader with his deserts, then any character which my
Pen can give of him :

" Here lyeth the body of Henry Danvers, second Son to Sir John Danvers Knight, and
Dame Elizabeth Daughter and Coheir to Nevill Lord Latimer. He was born at Dantsey
in the County of Wilts, .Jan. anno Domini 15/3, being bred up partly in the Low
Country Wars under Maurice Earl of Nassaw, afterward Prince of Orenge ; and in many
other military Actions of those times, both by Sea and by I^and. He was made a Captain
iu the \\'ars of France, and there knighted for his good Service under Henry the Fourth,
tlie then French King. He was imployed as Lieutenant of the Horse, and Serjeant Major
of the whole Army in Ireland, under Robert Earl of Essex, and Charles Baron of Mount-
joy, in the Raign of ()uecn Elizabeth. By King .Tames the I'^irst he was made Baron of
Dansey, and Peer of this Realm, as also Lord President of Munster, and (iovernour of
(luernsev. By King Charlts the First he was created Earl of Danby, made of his Privy
Councell, and Kuiglit of the most noble Order of the (jarter. In his latter time, by rea-

son of imperfect health, considerately declining more active Imployments, full of Honours,
Wounds and Days, he died anno Domini 1G43.

—

Laus Deo."

For many years before, St. George had not been more magnificently mounted (I mean
the solemnitj' of his Feast more sumptuously observed) then wlien this Earl, with the Earl

of Morton, were installed Knights of the Garter. One might have there belield the

abridgment of English and Scotish in their Attendance : the Sootish Earl (like Zeuxis'

Picture) adorned with all Art and Costliness ; whilst our English Earl (like the plain sheet

oi Apelles) by the gravity of his habit, got the advantage of the gallautry of his Corri-

val with judicious beholders. He died without Issue in the beginning of our Civil Wars;
and by his Will, made lO'gg, setled his large Estate on his hopefull Nephew Henry
D\invers, snatch'd away (liefore fully of age) to the great grief of all good men.

WRITERS.

Oliver of ^NIalmesbury was (saith my Author ^) in ipsius Monasterii terrltorlo na-
tus ; so that there being but few paces betwixt his Cradle and that Convent, he quickly

came thither, and became a Benedictine therein. He was much addicted to Mathema-

• See Kent, in title SoutDiEns, vol. I. p. 501. N.
' Inhi-- Notes on Polyolbion, p. 303. * Isaiah Iviii. 8,

' Fits, dc illustribus Anglia; Scriptoribus, anno 1060.

ticks,
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ti.:ks and to Jurlioial Astrology. A great Comet happened in his age, which he entertained
witli these expre.'sions:

" fcnisll? /'enixti? miilfis matrihtis fit- "Art thou come? Art thou rome? thou
pvvditin malum .' Diidiim te v'idi, scd mill- evil to he lamented hy nianv niothersl 1 saw
th jnm firrihilius; .Inglicv minans prorstis tin e long since; Init liow thou art much more
cviiiHttiH." terrihle, threatning the English with utter

destruction."

Nor did he much miss his mark herein ; for, soon after, the coming in of the Norman
Conqueror dej)rived many ICnglish of their lives, more of their laws and liberties, till, after

many years, b\' God's goodness, they were restored.

Thii Oliver, having a mind to try the truth of Poeticall reports, an facta vet fida, is

said to have tied Wings to his hands and feet, and, taking his rise from a lower in Malmes-
Iviry, flew as they say a Furlong', till, something failing him, down he fell, and brake both
his thiifhs. Pity is it but that, Icanis-likc, he had not fallen into the water; and then

" Oliveh Ol'varis iwmiiiu ficit aquls."

I find the like recorded in the licclesiastical History of Simon Magus*, flying from the

Capitol in Rome high in the Ayre, till at last (by the Prayers of Saint Peter) he fell down
and bruised himself to death. But that Simon did it by the Black, our Oliver by the

niiitc Art ; he being supported by ill spirits, this by meer ingenuity^, whicli made him
tl>e more to be pitied.

He wrote some books of Astrology ; and died anno Domini 1060*, five years before the

Norman Invasion; and so saw not his own prediction (prevented by death) jx:rformed. It

Ijeing tlie fate of such folk, ut sint oculati Foras, et cwcutlant Doml ; that when thev are

quick- sighted to know what shall betide to others, they are blind to behold what will befall

to themselves.

William, quitting his own name of Summerset, assumed that of Malmesiiury, Ije-

cause there he had (if not born) his best Preferment. Indeed he was a Duallist in that

Convent (and if a Pluralist no ingenious person would have envied him), being Canter
of that Church, and Library-Keeper therein. Let me adde, and Librarif-Maker too, for

so may we call his " History of the Saxon Kings and Bishops" before the Conquest, and
after it untill his own time; an History to be honoured, both for the Tritth and Method
thereof. If any Pastiness be found in his ff'ritings, it comes not from the Grape, but

from the Cask. The smack of Superstition in his books is not to l>e imputed to his per-

son, but to the Age wherein he lived and dyed, viz. anno Domini 1142, and was buried iu

INIalmesburj'.

Rohert Canutus. His Surname might justlv perswade us to sus])ect him a Dane, but

that Bale* doth assure him born at Cricklade in this County; and further proceedeth thus

in the description of the place

:

" Leland, in the Life of great King Alfred, informs us, that, during the flourishing

of the glory of the Britains, before the University of Oxford was foimded, two
Scholars were famous both for Eloquence and Learning, the one called Greek-
lade, where the Greek ; the other Latinlade, where the Latine tongue was pro-

fessed; since corruptly called Cricklade and Lechladc at this day ^."

Having so good security, I presumed to print the same in my " Church History,**

and am not as yet ashamed thereof. But, since my worthy Friend Doctor Heylin

' Pits, do jlKistribii? Anglia; Scriptoribiis, anno 1060.
* Alulitu Bubilon. Apost. Hist. lib. i. ; Kgcsijijnis, lib. iii. ca|>. '2. ; Epiph. lib. Tom. 'Z, li.Tict. Ql. : Anton, cluo.

part i. tit. ()", <"a]> 4.

> 'I'lu- ingenuity of flyinf; In a Bnlloon i> among the improvements of mmlcm times. N.
* Ralo, do 5>cri|>loiibus Iliitannici.'i, Cvnt. ii. num. 51.
* la vita lloberli t anuii, Ci^int. iii. num. 1.

(whose
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(whose Relations living thereabouts, gave him the opportunity of more exactness) thus

reporteth it, that Cricklade was the place for the Proiession of Greek, I.echlade for P/n/sick

and Lat'tne, a stnall village (small indeed, for I never saw it in any INIap) hard by the

place where Lafin was professed.

But to proceed ; our Canute went hence to Oxford, and there became Chief of the Ca-
nons of Saint Fridswith. He gathered the best flowers out of Pliny's " Natural History;"

and, composing it into " a Garland'' (as he calletii it), dedicated tlie book to Ring Henry
the Second. He wrot also his " Comments on the greater part of the Old and New Testa-

ment;" and flourished anno ]170.

Richard of the Devises. A word of the place of his Nativity. The Vies, or Devises,

is the best and biggest Town for Trading (Salisbtinf being a City) in this Shire; so called

because antiently divided betwixt the King and the Bishop of Salisbury, as Mine-Thine
(corruptly called Minden), a City in Westphalia, had its Name from such a partition.

Now because the Devises carrieth much of strange conceipfs in the common sound thereof,

and because Stone-henge is generally reputed a Wonder, Country People who live far oft'

in our Land misapprehend them (distanced more then twelve miles) to be near together.

Our Richard, born in this Town, was bred a Benedictine in Winchester, where his. Learn-

ing and Industry rendred him to the respect of all in that Age. He v/rot a History of the

Raign of King Richard tlie First, under whom he flourished, and an Epitome of the Bri-

tish Affaires^, dedicating them both to Robert Prior of Winchester. His History I could

ifever see but at the second hand, as cited by others, the rarity thereof making it no piece for

the Slinp of a Stationer, but a Properti/ for a Puhlick Librari/. His death was about the

year 1200.

Godwin of Salisbury, Chanter of that Church ; and (whatever was his skill in 3/iisick)

following the precept of Saint Paul, he " made melody in his heart 2," having his mind
given much to Meditation, which is the Chewing of the Cud of the Food of the Soul,

turning it into clean, and ivholsome Nourishment. He wrot (beside other Works) a Book
of " Meditations," dedicating the same to one Ramtdia, or rather Ranilda, " an Ancho-
ress and most incomparable W'oman^" (saith my Author) ; the more remarkable to me be-

cause this is the first and last mention I find of her memory. This Godwin flourished

about the year of our Lord 1256.

John of Wilton Senior was bred an John of Wilton Junior was bred a Ee-

Augustinian Friar; and, after he had stored nedictine Monke in Westminster. He was

himself with home-bred Learning, went over elegant in the Latin tongue, " praeter ejus

into France, and studied at Paris. Here he a!tatis sortem ^." He wrot " Metricall Me-
became a subtile Disputant, insomuch that ditations," in imitation of Saint Bernard;

John Baconthorp (that Staple Scliool-man) and one Book, highly prized by many, in-

not only highly praiseth him, but also useth tituled " Horologium Sapientiae," English it

liis authority in his Argun)ents. I meet not as you please, the Clock or Diall of Hls-

with any man in that age better stock'd with dome. He was a great Allegory Monke,
Sermons on all occasions, having written his and great his dexterity in such figurative

Summer, his IFinter, his Lent, his //o/y- conceits. He flourished, some flfty years

day Sermons'*. He flourished, under King after his Namesake, under King Edward the

Edward the Second, anno 1310. Third.

Reader, I confess there be eleve?i Wiltons in England^; and therefore will not absolutely

avouch the Nativities of these two Johns in this County. However, because Wilton, which

denominateth this Shire, is the best and biggest amongst the Towns so called, I presume

them placed here with the most probability.

' Bale, de Scriptoribus Britannicis, Cent. iii. num. 28. ' Ephesians v. 19.

' Bale, ubi supra, Cent. iv. num. 20. * Idem, Cent. iv. num. 94. ' Idem, Cent. vi. num. 17.

* See Villare Anglic^num.

Vol. IL 3 M ' John
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John Ciiyi.makk was bom at that Villagf, well known in Daworth Hundred ; and bred

Fellow of Melton Colle(l<;e in Oxford. He was a diligent .Searcher into the My!*teries of

Nature, an acute I'hylosoplier and Disjjutant ; but most remarkable was ins hkdl in .Vlathe-

niaticks, being accounted the Archimedes of that age, having urilien many Tractalest in

that Taculty ', which carry with them a very good regard at this day. He flourislied, under
King Itichard the Second, anno Ijyo.

Thoma.*! of W'ii.ton, 1). 1), was, for his Learning and Abilities, inarle first Chanceilour,

and then Dean, of Saint Paul's in I^ondon. In his lime (in the Haign of King Edward
the Fourth) hapj^entd a tough contest betwixt the 7''/t/(//.s and the f/7M>A-; the latter pre-

tending to Puicrti/, and taxing the IJishops for thtir Piiinpt' and i'hiity. Our \\ ilton jjo-

litickly opposed the Friars. Now as the onely way for to withdraw lianmbull hom his in-

va.-ive War in Italy was, by recalling him to defend his own Country near Carthage; so

If ilton w isely wrought a diversion, putting the Iriurs from accusing the Jiishvjjx, to excuse

themselves.

For, alihougli an Old down, a Tuttcred Chwlc, a Shirt of Ilnir, a (iirdle of Hempe, a

Pair oj Jicaas, a Plain Crucifix, and Picture of some Saint, passed for all tlie // culth

and Pf'urdrube of a Friar; yet, by hearing Feminine L'onjeasions (wherewith W ilton twit-

teth themj, and abusing the hei/ of^lt/sotution, they opened the Cofiers ot all the i'reasure

in the Land. He wrot also a smart Book on this Subject:

y/« validi Mendicantcs sint in statu Perfectionist?

" Whether Friars in Health, and Begging, be in the state of perfection ?*'

The ylnti-Friarists maintaining, that such were Rogues by the Laws of God and Man, and
fitter for the House of Correction then State of Perfection.

This Dean Wilton flourished anno Domini i4Go.

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

WiLUAM HoREMAN was (saith my Author 3) Putrid Sarishuriensis, which, in the 5/;/f^-

est sence, may be rendred, born in the Citi/; in the largest, born in the Diocessof Salishuri/;

and in the middle scnce (which I most embrace) born in If'iltsliire, the County w herein

Sulisburif is situated. He was bred (saith Bale) Hrst in Eaton, then in King's Colledge in

Cambridge ; both w hich I doe not deny, though probably not of the Foundatum, his name
not appearing in the exact " Catalogue" thereof *. Returning to Eaton, he was made Vice-
Provost thereof, where he spent the remainder of his days. He was one of the most ge-

nerall Schollars of his age, as may appear by the difjusiveness of his Learning, and Books
written in all Faculties:

Grammar. fOf Orthography. •

Poetry. Of the quantities of Penultime Syllables.

H-
. A Chronicle, with a Comment on some, and Index of most

istory.
I i^\ • ^'

<^ Llironicies.

Controversial 1 t-|- • •* . ^^ Comment on Gabriel Biel.

Case J
^ ' On the Divorce of King Henry the Eighth.

Husbandry. (_A Comment on Cato, Varro, Columella, Palladius, de Re Rustica.

Other Books he left unfinished, for which Bale sends forth a sorrowfull sigh, with a

Proh Dolor ! Which his passion is proof enough for me to place this Horeman on this

side of the line of Reformation. He died April 12, 1535; and lieth buried in the Cliappel

of Eaton.

' Bale, (le Scrlptoribiis Britannids, Cent. vi. num. 99. ' Idem, Cent. viii. num. 32. • Idem^ num. 70.

* Collected iu Manuscript by Mr. Hatciicr.

Masters
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MASTERS OF MUSICK.

WiLUAM Lawes, Son of Thomas Lawes, a Vicar Choral of the Church of Sahsbury,
was bred in the Close of that City, being from his Childhood inclined to Miisick. Edward
Earl of Hertford obtained him from his Father, and bred him of his own cost in that

Facidfi/, under his Master Giovanni Coperario, an Italian, and most exquisite Musician.
Yet may it be said that the Schollar in time did equal, yea exceed, his Master.

He afterwards was of the Private Musick to King Charles; and was respected and be-

loved of all such persons who cast any looks towards f'ertue and Honour. Besides his

Fancies of the three, four. Jive, and six jxirts to I'l/ol and Organ, he made above thirty

severall sorts of J//«/cA- for J'oyces and Instruments; neither was there any Instrument
then in use, but he composed to it so aptly as if he had onely studied that.

In these distracted times, his Loyalty ingaged him in the (fur for his Lord and Master;
and though he was by General Gerrard made a Commissary on designe to secure him (such

Officers being commonly shot-free by their place, as not exposed to danger), yet such the
activity of his spirit, he disclaimed the covert of his office, and, betrayed thereunto by his

own adventurousness, was casually shot at the Siege of Chester, the same time when the
Lord Bernard Stuart lost liis life.

Nor was the King's soul so ingrossed with griej' for the death of so near a Kinsman, and
7iol)le a Lord, but that, hearing of the death of his dear servant IJ'iUiam Lawes, he had
a particular Mourning for him when dead, whom he loved when living, and commonly
called " the Father of Musick." I leave the rest of his north to be expressed by his own
Works of Composures of Psalms done joyntly by him and his Brotlier ' Master Henry
Lawes 2, betwixt which two no difference, either in Eminenci/, Affection, or otherwise con-
siderable, save that the one is deceased, and the other still surviving. Master William
Lawes dyed in September 1645.

BENEFACTORS TO THE PUBLICK.

T. Stumps, of the Town of Malmesbury^ in this County, was in his Age one of the
most eminent Clothiers in England ; of whom there passeth a story told with some variation

of circumstances, but generally to this purpose.

King Henry the Eighth, hunting near Malmesbury in Rredon Forrest, came with all his

Court Train, unexpected, to dine with this Clothier. But great House-keepers are as sel-

dome surprised with (Juests as vigilant Captains with Enemies. Stumps commands his

little Army of Workmen, which he fed daily in his house, to fast one Meal untill night
(which they might easilv doe without indangering their health), and with the same Provi-
sion gave the King and his Court Train (thougii not so delicious and various) most whole-
some and plentifull Entertainment.

But more authentick is what I read in the great Antiquary '^, speaking of tlie plucking
down of Malmesbury Monastery:

" The very Minster itself should have sped no better then the rest, but been de-

molished, had not T. Stumps, a wealthy Clothier, by much suit, but with a

greater summe of Money, redeemed and bought it for tiie Towns-men his

Neighbours, by whom it was converted to a Parish Cliurch, and for a great

part is yet standing at this day."

I find one William Stumps, Gentleman, who, in the one and thirtieth year of King
Henry the Eighth, bought of him the demeans of Malmesbury Abbey for fifteen hundred

' Of these two excellent Musicians and Composers, see Sir John Hawkins's " History of Musick," vol. W. pp.

47, 48. N.
' Of Henry Lawes it is sufficient commendation to say, that he was the friend of Milton, who wrote " Comus"

at his request. He died Oct. <21, 1662. N.
' I durst venture no farther, finding no more of his name in Mr. Camden. F.

* Camden's Britannia, in Wiltshire,

3 M 2 pound
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pouml two ^llillill<;s and a liaU'iJCniiy '. Now liow lie was related to this T. Stiinips, whether
Soil or I'athiT, is to iiu' nnkiiown. It will not he a sin for me to wish more Brunclien from
siioh Sfintips. who hy their bounty may j)reserve the Monuments of Antiquity from de-

struction.

MEMORABLE PERSONS.

Sutton, of Salisbury. Tradition and an old Pamplilet (neu/i/ vamped with
Additions) make him a f;;itat C'lotliiiT, entcrtainine; Kinj^ Ilenrv the I'irst, and bequeathing
at his death one hundred pounds tf) the VS'eavers of Salisbury, with many other IJenefac-

tious. I dare not utterly deny such a person, and his boantifull gijff; but am assured

that he is notoriously mis-tiinct/, seeing Sallshnrif had scarce a stone laid therein one hun-
dred years after King Henry the First; and as for Old S(ir?iin, that age knew nothing of

Clothing, as we have proved before. Thus these mungrell Pamphlets (part true, part

J'alsv) doe most mischief. Snakes are less dangerous then Lantpries, seeing none will feed

on what is known to be I'oison. But these Hooks are most pernicious, where Truth and
Falshoofis are blended togetlicr ; and such a Medli/-C\oti\ is the Tale-stori/ of this Clothier.

MiCHKL, born at in this County, was rnder-Sherifle to Sir Anthony Hungarford
(a worthy Knight) anno l^jS, in the last year of Uuecn Mary.
Of this Master Michel I find this Character,

" A right and a j)erfect godly man '."

Under-sheriff's generally are complained of as nver-i ruftij (to say no worse of them)

;

but it seems hereby the place doth not spoil the person, but the person the plme. When
theWnt de condmrendis ha'reficis, for the Execution of Richard White and .John Hunt
(of whom formerly 3), was brought to Mr. Michel; instead of burning fhein. he burnt the

If^rit; and before the same could bennewed, Doctor (ieffiay (the bloodv Chancellour of

Salibury who procured it) and O"*^''" Mary were both dead, to the miraculous preservation

of (iod's poor Servants.

Sir James I'icar Choral (as I conceive) of the Church of Sarisburv in llie Raign

of King Edward the Sixtli, was wholly addicted to the Study of Cheni'istrti. Now as So-

crates himself wrot nothing, whilst Plato his Scholar praised him to purpose; so, whilst the

Pen of Sir .lames was silent of his own worth, Thomas Charnock his Scholar (whom he
made Jnheritour of his Art) thus chants in his commendation'*-.

" I c(.iild find never Man but one,

Which coujd teach Me, the secrets of our Stone;
And that was a Priest in the Close of Salisbury,

Ciod rest his soul in Heaven full merry."

This Sir James pretended that he had all his skill, not by Learning, but Inspiration,
which I list not to disprove. He was alive anno 1555, but died about the beginning of
Oueen Elizabeth ^.

' I perused the Original in the llcnienibi-ancers (or Sir Thomas Faiishau'=) Ofiice, C. ui. Par. rot. 1 1". V.
'

•'P"'*
')cts and Monuments, p. '2655. ' See j). -Ml. « In his Euigraa .\lchiaiia>.

* The f()ilo\viii:r illustrious aiVl eminent persons, Natives of this County, arc recommended to the notice of a
Conlinuator of i'uiler. Joseph Aduison, Author, (\.c., John Aubkey, Antiquary-, Astrologer, &c j Tho-
mas Chubb, Author ; Sir John Davies, Poet; Sir llunARD Blackmore, Poet and Physician; James Hahbis,
Father of the present Earl of MalnisbuiT, who has recently published a Memoir ami the Literary A\orks of hi»
learned Parent, "i vols. 4to ; Thomas Hobbes, a Philosophical Writer; Stephen Duck, Poet; George Keate,
a Poet and Miscellaneous \\ riler; En.MUNo Ludlow, a Colonel, and Author of " Memoirs of his own Times;"
Phil. Massingek, Dramatic Author, of whom a v.cll-written Memoir is annexed to a new edition of his Works,
from Ihechissical pen of Milliam GifTord, Esc|.; Di. Thomas Willis, Author and Physician; Dr. John Scott,
Author of "Christian Life," &c.; Thomas Tanner, BLshop of St. Asaph; Dr. Ualeii^h ; Sir Christopher
Wren, the gre;U English Architect; John Norden, Tojiographer; John Tobix, Dramatic Writer; Bryan
Edwards, Merchant and Author; \\illiam Cunninoton, Antit|uar); W illiam Baylev, Astronomer, &c. Be-
sides these Literary VVorlliics, several Noblemen and Statesmen of eminence were Natives of this County. J. B.

Lord
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Rirli. lie Bowys.
Will. Kenger.
'1 lioin. IJuwcr de Devise.

Walt. C'lork. Nidi Spondfll.

.loh.Oiiailv. Will. Walroiid.

Will.ljaom. Th... Stake.

Joh. ICverard. Hich. Conlra.

R. i.s here Robert Nevil then Bishop of Salisbury.

Walter IIungervoro was the Lord Hungcrford, Treasurer of Eu{;laud.

W^ii.L. WtSTBEUV, .Iiistiriarii.]

Surelv this .lustict- must i)e more then an ordinary one of the Peace niirf Quorum, because

preposcd to .lohn Seimonr, a sipnall Esquire, late IIii>h-sluritre of tht,- Shire. Yet was he

none of the tun Chief .Justices of Westminster, as not mentioned in their Catalogue. Pro-

bably he was oue of the Piniy .Judges in those Courts; but, because no certainty thereof,

we leave him as we found him '.

D.wm Cerincton.]
The self-same name with Slierlugton, for all the literall variation; and they, I assure you,

were men of f^reat Ancestry and Estate in this County. Sir Henry Slierington was the last

Heir-male of this Familv dwcllinir at Laeoek in this County, a right godlif Knight, and

great friend to Bishop Jewell, who died in his house at Lacock. lie diswade<l the liishop

from jueachinc; that Loril's day, by reason of his <;reat weakness, " a(brmin<j it better for a

private Conf^repation to want a Sermi)u one day, then fo" the Church of Eugluud to lose

such a Li<>lit for ever^." But he could not prevail, the Bishop beinp; resolved toexjiire in

his callinp;. This Sir Henry left two Dau<;hters, which had issue; one married into the

honourable Family of Talbot ; the other unto Sir Anthony Mildmay ; who enriched tlieir

Husbands with great Estates.

Anno HEX. II.

1 Will, qui fuit Vic.

2 Com. Patricius.

3 Idem.

4
5 Idem.

6

7 Rich. Clericus.

8 Idem.
f) Mil. de Dantesaia.

10 Rich, de Wilton.

1

1

Rich, de Wilteser.

12 Rich, de Wilton.

fifteen i/enr.i.

27 'Mich, Relet, Rob. Malde.
28 Mich. Belet & Rober.

Malde, Rog. filiu.s Reuf.

2,0 Rob. Malduit.

30 Idem.

31 Idem.

32 Rob. Malduit.

33 Idem.

Anno RICHARD. I.

1 Hng. IV.u-dulfe.

2 Wdl. Comes Saresb.

.for
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3 Rob. de Trespoze.

4 Will. Comes Saresb.

5 Will. Comes Saresb. &
Tho. Jiliu.s Will, for
four years.

9 Steph. de Tundiani &
Alex, de Res.

10 Idem.

Anno J OH.AN. REX.
1 Steph. de Turnham &
Wand, filius Corcelles.

2 Comes VV^ill. de Saresb.

& Hen. de Bermere.

3 Idem.

4 Idem.

5 Comes Will, de Saresb.

& Johan. Bonet, ybr six

years.

1

1

Will. Briewere & Rob,

Jiliiis.

12 Idem.

13 Nich. Briewere de V^etri-

ponte & Will.deChanto.

14 Idem.

I J Idem.

16 Will. Comes Saresb. &,

Hen. Jilius Alchi.

17 Idem.

Anno HENR. III.

1

2 Will. Comes Saresb. &
Rob. de Crevequeor, J'or

six years.

8 Will. Comes Saresb.

Adam de Alta Ripa.

9 Idem.

10 Idem.

11 Sim. de Halei.

12 Eliz. Comit. Saresb. &,

Joh. Dacus.

13 Johan. de .Monemue &
Walt, de Bumesey.

14 Joh. de Monemue.
15 Idem.

\6 Eliz. Com. Saresb. &
Joh. Dacus, for four

years.

20 Eliz. Comit. Sarum &
Rob. de Hugen.

21 Eliz. Corait. Sarum.

» In 14t6, V\'iUiam Westburj-, one of the Judges of the Court of King's Bench, had 100/. a-year out of the Ex-

chequer, foi- liis more decent slate, and two robes See Chronica Juridicialia, p. 121. N.
' See the Life of Bishop Jewell, prefi.\ed to liis Apology.

)

22 Rob.



22 Rob. de Ilogeshani.

23 Ithm.

24 Idem.

25 Isicli. deHaversl)ani,yor

*/.i' years.

31 Nich. de Lusceshall.

32 Idem.

33 Idem.

34 Will, de Tynehiden, /or

J^our years.

38 Will.deTenhide. Jo.de

Teiiliide Jilius 6^ h^'^es.

39 Idem.

40 Joli. de Verund.

41 idem.

42 Idem.

43 Job. de Verund &
Cialf. de Scudemor.

44 Idem.

45 Joh. de ^'e^und.

46 Rad. Cussell.

47 /rfem.

48 Idem.

49 Rad. de A angers, Joh.

de Aungers.

50 Rad. de Aungers.

51 Will, de Day & Steph.

de Edvvarth, Jbr Jive
years.

56 Steph. de Eduarth &
Walt, de Strichesley.

jinno EDWA R D. I.

1 Walt, de Stricliesle.

2 Idem.

3 Idem.

4 HildebvandusdeLondon,

for six years.

10 Joh. deWotton,yb?- eight

years.

18 Rich, de Combe.
19 Idem.

20 Tho. de S*" Oniero, for
Jive years.

WILT-SHIRE.

25 Walt, de Pevely.

26 Idem.

27 Idem.

28 Joh. de Novo Burgo.

29 Idem.

30 Joh. de Hertingerr.

31 Idem.

32 Idem.

S3 Hen. de Cobham.
34 Job. de Gerberge.

35 Idem.

Anno EDWARD. 11,

1 Andreas deGrimsted.
2 Alex. Cheverell &

Joh. de S'° Laudo.

3 Idem.

4 Will, de Hardene.

5 Adam. Walrand.
0' Adam. W.ilrand &

Johan. Kingston.

7 Idem.

8 Johan. de Holt &
Phus. de la Beach.

9 Phus. de la Beach.

10 Idem.

] 1 Walt, de Risum.
12 Idem.

13 Idem.

14 Joh. de Tichbourn &
Adam. Walrand.

15 Idem.

16

1

7

Adam . Walrand

.

18 Idem.

19 Idem.

Anno EDWARD. III.

1 Adam. Walrand.
2 Phus. la Beach.

3 Joh. Manduit.

4 Idem.

5 Idem.
6
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7 Joh. Manduit &
Will. Randolph.

8 Johan. Tichbourn &
Johan. Manduit.

9 Gilb. de Berewice &,

Reg. de Pauley.

10 Idem.

1

1

Petr. Doygnel &
(id. de Berewice.

12 Johan. Manduit.

13 Idem.

14 Idun.

15 Tho. deS'" Mauro &
Rob. Lokes.

16 Johan. Manduit.

17 Idem.

18 Idem.

19 Johan. Roches.

20 Idem.

21 Joh. de Roches &
Tho. Senior.

22 Rob. Russell.

23 Idem.

24 Ide)?i.

25 Nullus Titulus in hoc
Rotulo.

26 Tho. de la River.

27 Idem.

28 Ide7n.

29 Joh. Everard.

30 Tho. de Hungerfordj Jor
Jive years.

35 Hen. Sturmy, Jbr six

years.

41 Walt, de Haywoodj^r
^five years.

46 'will', de Worston.

47 Hen. Sturmy.
48 Joh. Dauntesey, mil.

49 Job. de la Mere, mil.

50 Hugo Cheyne.

51 Idem.

EDWARD III.

35. Henry Sturmy.]
They were Lords of Woolfhall in this County ; and, from the Time of King Henry the

Second, were, by right of Inheritance, the Baylifts and (ruardians of the Forrest of Sa-

vernake, lying hard by, which is of great note for plenty of good Game, and for a

kind of Feme there that yieldeih a most pleasant savour: In remembrance whereof,

their Hunter's Horn, of a mighty bigness, and tipt with silver, is kept by the Sey-

mours, Dukes of Someiset, unto this day, as a Monument of their Descent from such

noble Ancestors.

SHERIFFS.
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SHKUIFKS.

Name. Plncc. Annn.

Jnno RICH. II.

1 Pet. de Cushaunce,

mil. & Will. deWor-
ston.

2 Rad. de Norton - - - Vert, a lion rampant O. alibi .\rg.

3 Jdcm.

4 Lau. deSro. Marti no

& lingo Clieync".

5 Nicli. Woodlnill.

6 Bern. Brokers, mil.

7 Joh. Lancaster.

8 Idem.

9 Joh. Salesbury.

10 Ide/n.

1

1

Hug. Cheyne.

12 Idem.

13 Rich. Mawardin.

14 Joh. Roches.

15 Rob. Dyneley.
16' Joh. CJovveyn.

17 Rich. Mawardin.

18 Joh. Moigne.

19 Tho. Bonham.
20 Rich. Mawardin.
21 Idetn.

22 Idein.

Anno HENR. rV'.

1 Joh. Danntesey - - Dantesey - - - Az. a drac^on niul lyou rampant combatant

2 Will. Worston & [Arg.

Joh. Gawayne.

3 Will. Cheyne.

4 Walt. Beanchamp ------- \ arry.

5 Walt. Beaiichamj) - ut pr'nts.

t) Wal. Hungerford, m. - - - - - - S. two bar r."; Arg.; two plates in chief.

7 Rad. Grene.

8 Walt. Beauchamp - ut priits.

9 Rob. Corbet ---------O. a raven proper.

10 Will. Cheyne, mil.

11 Joh. Berkley, mil. ----.--- G. a chevron betwixt ten crosses form<^e Arg.

12 Tho. Bonham.

Anno HENRY V.

1 Elias de la Mare ------- G. two lions passant gardant Arg.

2 Hen. Thorpe.

3 Tho. Calsten.

4 Rob. Andrewe,

5 Will. Findern.

6 Will. Sturmy, mil. - Woolf-hatl - - Arg. three demi-lions G.

7 Tho. Ringwood.
8 Will. Darell --------- Az. a lion rampant O. crowned Arg.

9 Idem.

HEN.
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Name. Place. Arnie*.

Anno HEN. VI.

1 Will. Darell - - - uf prius.

2 Rob. Shotesbrook, a.

3 Will. Findern.

4 Walt. Pauncefort ------- G. three lions rampant Arg.

5 Job. Stourton, ar. - Stourton - - - S. a bend O. betwixt three fountains proper.

6 Will. Darell, ar. - ttt pnus.

7 Job. Pawlett, ar. ----.-. S. three swords in point Arg.

8 Joh. Sainton - - Brumham - - S. a bend lozenges Arg,

,9 Davi. Sherrington.

10 Joh. Seymor - - - Woolf-hall - - G. two angels' wings paleways, inverted O.
1

1

Walt. Strickland.

J '2 Joh. Stourton, mil. - ut prius,

13 Steph. Popham, mil. ------ Arg. on a chief G.; two bucks* heads ca-

14 Edw. Hungerford - ut prius. fboshed O.
15 Wil. Beauchamp, m. ut prius.

\G Joh. Stourton, mil. - ut prius.

17 Joh. Lisle, mil. O, a fess betwixt twf> chevrons S.

18 Joh. Saintlo, mil.

19 Joh. Norris Quarterly Az. and G. a fret O. with fess Az.
20 Rich. Restwold -------- ^^g. three bends S.

21 Will. Beauchamp - ut prius.

22 Joh. Bainton - - ut prius.

23 Job. Basket --------- ^2. a chevron Erm. betwixt three leopards'

24 Rich. Restwold - - ut prius. fheads O.
25 Will. Staflbrd -------- Q. a chevron G. on a canton Erm.
26 Wil. Beauchamp, m. vt prius.

27 Joh. Norris - - - ut prius.

28 Phil. Barnard.

29 Joh. Seymor, mil. - ut prius.

30 Joh. Nanson.

3 1 Edw, Stradling - - Dantesey - - - Paly of six Arg. and Az. on a bend G, three

32 Joh. Willoughby. [cinquefoyls O.
33 Geo, Darell.

34 Reg. Stourton, mil.

35 Hen. Long, ar. -----_». S, a lion rampant betwixt eight crossescrossed
36' Joh. Se}'mor, ar. - ut prius. [Arg.

37 Hug. Pilkenham.

38 Joh, Feiris, ar.

Anno EDW. IV.

1 Geor. Darell - - - ut prius,

2 Reg. Stourton, mil. - ut prius.

3 Idem.

4 Rog. Tocotes, mil.

5 Geor. Darell, mil. - ut prius,

6 Tho.de la Mare - - ut prius.

1 Chri, WoUley.
8 Rich, Darell, mil. - %d prius,

9 Geo, Darell, mil. - ut prius,

10 Lau, Reynford, mil.

1

1

Rog. Tocotes, mil.

12 Maur. Berkley, mil. ut prius.

Vol.. II. 3 N IS Joh^
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Name;
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riuce. Aniie>.

- ut prim:

ut prius.

uf prius.

13 [AMR] Joh. Wil
loufjjhby, m.

14 Will. Collingboriic

1.-, Hon. Loii;^, ar. -

Ki Walt. R.inliam, ar.

17 luUv. Har<,'ill, ar.

iS .loll. MniMiKssou

Ij) Walt. Hunf>err<)rd -

20 Caro. Bulkley - -

21 Will. Collin<jborn, a.

S2 Joli. Moiiipesson, ar.

Mno RICHARD. III.

1 Heu. Long, ar. - -

.
2 Ethv. Hargill, ar. -

^ 3 Joh. Musgrave, &, -

Kog. Tocotes, mil.

Mno HENR. VII. «

1 Rog. Tocotes, mil.

.
3" Joh. Wrougliton - id i»J'ra.

3 Joh. TurlxTvile - - - - -

4 Tho. Uniom.

5 Edw. Darell, mil. -

6' Constat!. Darell - -

7 Jo. Lyede Flamston.

8 Joh. York - - -

J) Edw. Daroll, mil. -

10 Rich. Puddesey, ar.

1

1

Constan. Darell - -

1 2 (ieo. Chaderton.

13 Edw. Darell, mil. -

14 (leo. Seymor, mil.

1;, Joh. Hudleston, mil.

l(j Tho. Long-, ar. - -

1

7

Joh. York, ar- - -

18 Will. Caleway.

1<) Joh. Danvcrs, mil. -

20 Joh. Ernky, ar. - -

21 Joh. (iawayiK!, ar.

22 Tho. Lonjj, mil.

23 Joh. Seynior, mil. -

24 Joh. Mompcssoii, ar.

Awo HEN. VIII.

1 Va\\\. Darell, mil. -

2 Wil. IIun;;crrord, m.

3 Hen. Long, ar. - -

4 Chr. Wroughton, ni.

5 Joh. Danvcrs, mil. -

6 W'iil. Bonhani, ar.

7 Joh. ScroojH?, mil. -

8 Nich. Wadham, mil.

Q Edw. HungcrfordjUi.

Arir. a lion rampant S. a martlet on Ills shoid-

[der O.
S. a chevron betwixt three bnlls' heads ca-

j
boshed Arg.

lit prius.

7if prius.

W^£STMERL.VND - Az. six annulcts O.

Erm. a lion rampant G. crowned O.

lit prius.

ut priiu;

ut prius.

ut prius.

vt prius.

ut prius.

Clmberland
ut j)rius.

tU prius.

Dauntesey
W^itham - -

uf prius.

uf prius.

ut ])riiii.

uf prius.

ut prius.

7(t prius.

uf prius.

ut j/rius.

Castle-com -

tit prius.

- Arg. on a Salter Az. an escallop O.

G. frettee Artr.

G. a chevron inter three nmllels G.

Arg. on a bend S. three eaglets di-<playo«l O.

Az. a bend O. a mullet for dJ/Tcrcnce.

10 Joh.
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N'ame. Hace.

10 Job. Seymor, mil. - iif priits.

11 Edw. Darell, mil. - uf p7'tiis.

12 Joh. Skilling, ar.

1,3 Edw. Bayuton, mil. id prliis.

14 Joh. Eniley, ar. - - /// pr'iiis.

I J Tho. York, ar. - - iif pr'tu.s.

\G Joh. Sevnior, mil. - tit priim.

l~ Hen. Lone;, mil. - uf pr'nts,

iS Joh. Roucher, mil. - - - - -

19 Ant. Hungeribrd, m. ut pritis.

20 Joii. Eniley, av. - - ut prtus.

21 Joh. Horsey, ar. - - Dorset -

22 Tho. York, ar. - - ut prius.

2.3 Tho. Bor.ham, ar.

24 Joh. Ernley, ar. - - rtf prius.

2') Wal. Hungerford. m. ut priufi.

26 Rob. Baynard, ar. - Leckliam -

27 Tho. York, ar. - - at pritti:

28 Hen. Long, mil. - ut priux.

29 Joh. Bruges, mil. - - - - -

30 Ant. Hungerford, m. ut prius.

31 Jo. Ernelv, ar. - - ut prius.

32 Edw. jMompesson, a. ut prius.

33 Hen. Long, mil. - ut prius.

34 Joh. Marvin, ar. - - Funt-hill -

33 Joh. Erneley, ar. - ut prius.

30" Anth. Hungerford - ut prius.

37 Caro. Bulkley, ar. - ut prius.

38 Rich. Scroope, ar. - tu prius.

Anno E D W A R D. VI.

1 Silv. Danvers, ar. - i(f prius.

2 Amb. Uaimtsey, ar. Lavington

3 Joh. Bonham, ar.

4 Joh. Mervyn, ar. - vt prius.
', Jac. Stumpe, mil.
6" Will. Sherington, m. ut prius.

Si. Edw. Baynard, ar. ut pi'ius.

Mno PHIL. REX & MARL REG.
Ma. 1 Joh. Erneley, ar. t(t prius.

1.2 Hen. Hungerford, a. ut prius.

2.3 Joh, St. Jolm, ar. - Lediard -

3.4 Ant. Hungerford, m. ut prius,

4, .J Wa. Hungerford, m. ut prius,

5,6* Hen. Brunker, ar. - Melsani -

Anno ELIZAB. REG.
1 Joh, Zouch, mil. - - _ . _

2 Jac. Stumjje, mil.

3 Joh. Mervine, mil. - ut prius.

4 Geo. Penruddock^ ar. Cumpton -

Armsf*.

Arg, a cross engrailed G. betwixt fvmr water-

[bougets S.

Az, tlirce horse heads cooped O. bridled Ar"?.

S. a fess betwixt two chevrons O.

- Arg. on a cross S. a leopard's head O.

Arg. a demi-lion rampant cooped S. charged
[on the shoulder with a flower de luce.

G. a lion rampant Arg. chasing a wyvern
Vert, alias Az. a dragon proper and a lion

Artr. combatant.

- Arg.; on a chief G. two mullets pierced O.

- Arg. six ogresses, 2, 2, 2 ; on a chief imbattled

S. a lozenge of the first, thereon a cross

patee of the second.

- G. ten besants, 4, 3, 2, and 1 ; on a canton O.
alozengeA'ert tliereon, a flower de luceArg.

- G. a limb of a tree raguled and trunked in

[bend Arg.

3 N 3 5 Joli.
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N.Tine.

fi .Toll Erncley, ar.

6 Tlio. Button, ar.

7 .Joh. Eyre, ar. - -

8 Nidi. Snell,ar. - -

.9 Hen. Sherington, ar.

10 Geo. Ludlowe, ar. -

1

1

Tlio. Tliynne, mil. -

12 Will. Button, ar.

13 E<lr. Bayiiton, ar. -

14 .loll. St. John, ar.

1", \V()1. Hungerford, ni.

16" .loll. Danvers, mil. -

17 Bob. Long, ar. - -

18 Tlio. Wroughton, m.
19 Joh. Hungerford, in.

20 Hen. Knivet, mil. -

521 Nicli. St. John, ar. -

U2 Mich. Erneley, ar. -

2.3 Will. Brounker, ar. -

24 Wal. Hungerford, ar.

2.") Jasper. Moore, ar. -

26 Joh. Snell, ar. - -

27 Joh. Danvers, mil. -

28 Edm. Ludlow, ar. -

29 Rich. Mody, ar. - -

30 Wal. Hungerford, m.
31 Hen. Willougliby, a.

32 Joh. Warnford, ar. -

33 Will. Eyre, ar. - -

34 Joii. Hungerford, m.
3.1 Joh. Thynne, ar.

36' Edw. Hungerford, a.

37 Hen. Saddler - -

38 .loll. Dauntsey, ar. -

3.9 Jac. Marvvn, mil. -

40 Edw. Penruddock, a.

41 Walt. Vaughan - -

4 2 The. Snell, ar. - -

43 Hen. Baynton, mil. -

44 Walt. Long, mil. -

4.') Jasper. Moore, mil.

& prim. Jacob.

A,inn J.\(OB. R?:X.

1 Jasper. Moore, mil. -

2 Alex.Tutt, mil. - -

3 Joh. Hungerford, ar,

4 Gabriel. Pile, ar.

5 Tho. Thynn, mil. -

6 Rich. (Joddard, ar.

7 Joh. Ayliffr, ar.

S Eg. Wroughton, m
9 Will. Button, mil.

Place,

tit priKS.

Alcon - -

yt infra,

lit infra.

tit iufra.

Longleate

ut prills,

ut priiii.

lit prius.

lit prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut infra,

ut prius.

Anne*.

Erm. a fess G.

Reader, arriving somewhat too late at .some

of these Amies, I am fain to referre thee to

what foUoweth.

Barry of ten piece.* O, and .S.

vt prius.

ut prius.

tit prius.

ut prius.

ut infra,

ut infra,

ut prius.

ut infra,

ut infra.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Arg. a bend within a border engrailed S.

ut infra,

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Everley

ut prius.

ut prius.

tit prius.

ut prlit.s.

ut prius.

Party per fess Imbatteled Arg. and S. six

[crosses patce counterchanged.

- O. a lion rampant parte per fess Az. and G.

[See the Notes on this year.]

Ouarterly (». and Az. a cross flowry O.

/Erm. on a chevron between three Mores'

(. heads proper, two swords Arg.

ut prius.

fit prius.

- Stondon Hu.

- Brodhenton
- ut prius.

Ouarterly Arg. & G. a cressant in the first

[quarter of the second.

S. a cross between four nails G.

G. a chevron ^'airy, 'twixt three cressants

[Erin,

Arg. a chevron (i. 'twixt three boars' heads

[cooped S. tusked O.

10 Fran.
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Name. Place.

10 Fran. Popham, mil. - Litlecott -

11 Will. Pawlet, mil. - ut priiis.

12 Hen. Marvyn, ar, - Pertwood-

13 Tlio. Moore, ar. - - iitpiius.

14 Rich. Grubham, mil.

Ij Joh. Horton, mil.

16 Hen. Moody, mil. - Garesdon - - -<

-{1

7

Hen. Poole, mil.

18 Care. Pleadall, mil.

-

19 Will. Pawlet, ar.

20 Joh. Lambe, mil. -

31 GifFord. Long, ar. -

22 Edw. Read, ar. - -

Anno REX CAROL.

1 Fran. Se3'niour, mil.

2 Egid. Estcourt, mil.

3 Walt. Long, ar. - -

4 Joh. Ducket, ar. - -

5 Rob. Baynard, mil. -

6 Joh. Topp, ar. - -

7 Ed.Hungerford,Mil.
Balnei.

8 Joh. St. John, mil. -

Hen. Ludlow, mil. -

10 Fran. Goddard, ar. -

1

1

Geor. Ayliffe, mil. -

12 Nevil. Poole, mil. -

13 Edw. Baynton, mil.-

14 Joh. Grubb, ar. - -

15 Joh. Duke, ar. - -

16 Egid. Eyre, ar. - -

17 Rob. Chivers, ar.

18

19

20
21

ColshiU

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Newton
tit prius.

ut prius.

Stocton -

71 1 prius.

ut prius.

Hildenrel

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Pottern.

Lakes -

Ingratum
Bello

DEBEMUs Inane.

23 Ant. Ashly Cooper,

Bar. -----

Armes.

Arg. on a chief G. two buck heads O.

Arg. ademi-lyon rampant, cooped S. charged

on the shoulders with a flower de luce O.

G. a lyon passant Erm. wounded in the shoul-

[der.

G. a fess ingrailed between three harpies Arg.

crined O.
Az. semeede fleur de luzes O. a lion rampant

Arg.

Arg. a bend G. gutt^ d'eau 'twixt two Cor-

nish choughs proper, a chief countercom-

ponee O. and S.

G. a saltire betwixt four garbs O.

Erm. on a chief indented G. three stars.

S. a saltire Arg. a mullet for difference.

Arg. a canton G. a gantlet of mail clenched

[proper.

Arg. a chevron 'twixt three bears' heads

[crazed S.

r Per fess, Arg. and Az. three chaplets coun-
^ terclianged.

. Aro". on a chevron S. three cater-foiles O.

. Arg. a chevron engrailed G.

G. a bend engrailed betwixt six lions ram-

KING HENRY VI.

23. John Basket, Esq.]
High Sheriff of this County in the twenty-third of King Henry the Sixth. He is memo-
rable on this account, that a solemn Dispensation granted unto him from the Court of
Rome, acquainteth us with the form of those Instruments in that Age, not unworthy our

perusall.

•' Nicholau3,
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" Xicholaus, miserathnc dhind, 8\c,

Snvctn' ('rtici.i in Jerusalem Preshi/tcr
( 'ard'nuilis ; tlilcctis in ( '/iristo ndhili'iiis

Jnliniiui Basket Scu/iJ'cro, is; Aliciw ejus

I '.vori, Sarinburiensi.s IJiucesis, SaluJem
in JJumino. Solet nnnitere Sedcs ^Ipusto-

lica piis mlis, is' honcstis petentinni preci-

hiis, niaxiini' iihi .sain-! leijiiirHiir tinima-

rum.J'uvorcm lienevolnin inipartiri. Cum
igitur ex parte resfrd nobis fuerit /lumili-

ter sttpplieatuni, ut in animaruni veslru-

rnm sulutium, eliiiendi C'onfe.ssorvm ido-

veum I'obis Uventiuni euncedcre d/gnare-

mtir : Aos vcstris supplieatimiibus J'avO'

rnbililer annuentes, .iuthoritate Domini
I'apcc, cujus ' Primaria' curiim gerimui,

6j" de ejus .\peeiali mandato sujier hoc vivw
vocis oraculo nobis J'ucto, dei^otiotii vestnv

coneedinuis (j/infenus liceat vobis idoncum
Sy' discretuui Piesbt/ferum in Confessorem
e/igere, tjui super peccatis (jucv sibi ennji-

tebimini (nisi talia sint ])r<)pter (pta; sit

dicta Scdes consulenda) anthorifafe pra-
dicta vobis provideat de absolutionis de-

hitw heneficio, ^' pwnitoifia saliitari

guamdiu viieritis, (juotiens fucrit opportu-

num. J'ota vera peregrinafionis <S' absti-

iienfia^ si qua cmisisfis, (]U(e commode ser-

rare nonpotestis, ultra marina (beatorum

Petri S-; Pauli, utque Jacohi, ^Ipostolo-

rum votis duntaxat exceptis) commutet

vobis idem Confessor in alia opera pietatis.

Daf. Florentice, sub sigillo ojjicii Pri-

maria;, 3 Non. .Iprilis, Ponti/icatus

Domini Eugenii Papce IV. Anno
Decimo."

" Nicholas, by divine mercy, &c. Priest ("or-

dinal of St. Crosses in Jenisalan, to the be-

loved in Clnisst tin* worsliijjfull .John Basket
Esq. and Alice bis \VitV, of the DImccss of Sa-

hsbury, f^reetinfj in the Lord. The See Aposto-

hek iiseth to fjrant the pions desires and honest

rcfpiests of Petitioners, ehielly where the heaUh
of souls recjuireth courteous favour to be be-

stowed upon them. Seein;^; therefore on your
behalf you have sup])lieated liunibly unto us,

that for the comfort of your souls we would
vouchsafe to p;rant you license to chuse for your-

selves a Conjessor, we favourably yielding to

your request by the autliorits of our Lord the

Pope, the Charge of whose Primary we bear,

and from his spe; ial Conitnand in this case

made unto us by the Oracle of iiis mouth, doe

grant to your devotion, so far forth as it may
l)e lawful 1 for you, to chuse a fit and discreet

Priest for j'our Confessor, who as toudiing the

sins which ye shall confess unt(j him (except

they be such fur which the said See is to be

consulted with) may by authority aforesaid

provide for you concerning the benefit of due
absolution, and wholesome penance, so long as

ye live, so often as there shall be occasion.

But if ye have made any forraign vows of j)il-

grimage and fasting, which ye cannot conve-

niently keep (vows to blessed Peter, Paul, and

.lames. Apostles only excepted) the same Con-
fessor may coninmte them for you into other

works of j)iety.

(liven at Florence, under the seal of the of-

fice of the Primary, 3 Non. of .April, the

13th year of the Popedome of Pope Ku
eenius the Fourth."

The tenth of Pope Eugenius falleth on the tuentieth of King Ilenr}' the Sixth, anno
Domini 1440. Why it should be higher and harder to dispence with vows made to Saint

James then to Saint John (his Brother, and Christ's beloved Disciple) some Courtier of

Borne must render the reason.

The Posterity of this Master Basket in the next generation removed in Dorset-shire,

where they continue at this day in a worshipfull condition at Divenish.

QUEEN EMZABLTH.
11. Thomas Timn, Mil.]

The great and suddain wealth of this Knight, being envied by a great Earl and Privy

Councellour neighbouring on his Estate, caused his summons before the Counstl-table, to

answer how in so short a time he had gotten so large Possessions. Some suggested as if he

had met with Treasure Trove, or used some indirect means to inrich himself. The Knight

' Tl)us it is written in the Original, which we have Enijlishcd, and request the le.irneJ Reader's better ir-

struction. F,

calmly
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calmly gave in the unquestionable particulars of the Bottom he began on, the accrewment

by his Marriage, and with what was advanced by his industry and frugality, so bringing all

up within the Fiew (though not the Touch) of" his present Estate. " For the rest, my
Lords," said he, " you have a good Mistris our gracious Queen; and I had a good Master

the Duke of Sommerset." Which being freely spoken, and fairly taken, he was dismissed

without further trouble. Nor were his means too big for his Birth, if descended (as Cam-

den saith) from the ancient Family of the Bottevils.

41. Walter Vaughan, Ar.]

His Armes (too large to be insertesi in that short space) were, Sable, a cheveron betwixt

three children's heads cooped at the shoulders Argent, their peruques Or, inwrapped about

their necks^ with as many snakes proper; whereof this (they say) the occasion, because

one of the Ancestors of this Fiimili/ was born with a Snake about his A'^eck K Such a

Neck-lace as Nature, I believe, never saw. But grant it. How came the Peruques about

the Infants' Heads? So that Fanci/, surely, was the sole fliother and Midwife o{ this

Device. The Lands of this Walter Vaughan (afterwards knighted) descended to his Son

Sir George, a worthy Gentleman, and after hi* issueless decease to a Brother of his, who
was born blind, bred in Oxford, brought up in Orders, and Prebendary of Sarum.

K I N G C H A R L E S.

1. Francis Seymour, Mil.]

This wise and religious Knight (Grand-child to Edward Earl of Hartford, and Brother to

William Duke of Sommerset) was by King Charles the First created Baron of Troubridge

in this County; since, for his Lovalty, made Privy Councellour to King Charles the Second,

and Chancellour of the Dutchy of Lancaster.

BATTLES.

LANSDOUNE FIGHT.

This was fought in the Confines of this County and Somerset, the 13th of July l643'

It was disputed by parcells and peece-nieals, as the Place and narrow Passages would give

leave; and it seemed not so much one intire Battle, as a heap of Skirmishes huddled toge-

ther. It may be said in some sort of both sides^

" Victus uterque fuit, Victor uterque fuit."

For the Parliament Forces five times (by the confession of the Royalists) beat them

back with much disorder, Sir Bevill Greenfield being slain in the Head of his Pikes (Ma-

jor Lowre in the Head of his Party of Horse). Yet the King's Forces alleadge demonstra-

tion of Conquest, that Prince Maurice and Sir Ralph Hopton remained in the Heads of

their Troops all night, and next morning found tliemselves possessed of the Field and

of the Dead, as also of three hundred Armes, and nine Barrells of Powder, the Enemy
had left behind them

.

ROUND-WAY FIGHT.

Fire days after, Prince Maurice with the Earl of Carnarvon returning, and the Lord
Wilmot coming from Oxford, with a gallant supply of select Horse, charged the Parlia-

ment Forces under the Conduct of Sir William Waller. With him were the Horse of

Sir Arthur Haslerigg, so well armed that (if of Proof as well within as without) each
Souldier seemed an impregnable Fortification. But these were so smartly charged by the

Prince, that they fairly forsook the Field, leaving their Foot (which in English Battles

bear the heat of the day) to shift for themselves.

In the mean time Sir Ralph Hopton, hurt lately (with the blowing up of Powder), lay

sick and sore in the Town of the Devizes. His Men wanted Match, whom Sir Ralph

' Guillim's Display of Heraldry, p. 174.

directed
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directed " to beat aixl to boj 1 their Bed-cord^," (uecessifi/h the best Mother of lufictniihf),

which so ordered did tliem pood service; when, marching fortli into the I'ic Id, the? eHer-
tiially contributed to the totall routing and ruining of tiic I'arhanicnt Foot which re-

mained '.

THE FAKEWia.r..

This County, consijtincf so much of Sheep, must honour the Memorv of King Edgar,
who first frre<l the Land from all Wolves therein.

For the future, I wii<h their Flocks securetl,

( 1. Two-U'^ged Jf'olve.s, very destructive unto them.

P I 2. Spanish Ewes, whereof one being brought over into England, anno—

,

j
brought with it the first generall contagion of Sheep.

t^3- Iliii'gi'r-liot, the efl'ect of an over-dry Summer.

I desire also, that seeing these seem to be of the same breed with Laban's- and Jethro's

Shee])^, wJiich had their solenni times and j)laces of drinking (which in other Sliires I have
not observed), that they may never have any want of wholesome Water,

*#* THE History of Wiltshire, that extensive County, so stored with .Antiquities of

every period, has been in vain attemjjted in the last century by Mr. Aubrey and Ri.shop

Tanner. Bishop (libson had the use of the former's " Essay towards a Description of

the North Division of Wiltshire," a MS. in the .Ashmolean Museum. Mr. Aubrey was a

native of this County, being bom at Easton Piers, or Percy, near Kington St. Michael's,

in Damerham Hundred, about l625; and dedicated himself early to the study of Anti-

quity; till his distresses and family unhappiness interrupted it, and reduced him to de-

pend on the liberality of his friends for suj)port. He died about J 70O.

The principal Topographical Publications relating to the County are Stukeley's Ac-
counts of Abury and Stonehenge, 2 volumes folio; Britton's Beauties of Wiltshire, 2 voi

lumes 8vo. ;
" Antiquitates Sarisburienses," by Dr. Ledwich, 8vo. ; Price's History, &c.

of Salisbury Cathedral, 4to. ])lates ; Kennedy's Account of the Statues, Pictures, &c, at

Wilton House, 4to. ; Britton's Account of the Pictures at Corsham House, 12mo. ; Sir

Richard Colt Hoare's Ancient Wiltshire, folio ; Moflet's History, &c. of Malmesbury, 8vo.

See also the " Magna Britannia," and Gough's Additions to Camden. N.

• Several other Battles have been fought within the confines of this County. Ludlow, in his Memoirs, htu

piven accounts of those that occurred during the Civil Wars. In Sir Richard Colt Hoare's " Ancient Wiltshire,"

Part I. is a circumstantial narrative of the Battle of Eildinglon," fought between Alfre<i and the Danes. A Battle

between Wulfcre and Escuin was fought at Great Bedwin in the year 675. See Turner's Anglo-Saxons, &c. \ol. I.

p. ^99. J.B.
* Genesis xxix. 6. * £.xodus Lii. 1.

WORCESTER-
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WORCESTER- SHIRE.l

WoRCESTER-SHIRE hath Stafford-shire on the North, Warwickshire on the East,

Gloucester-shire on the South, Hereford and Shrop-shires on the West. It is of a triangular

but not equilaterall form, in proportion stretching from

North to South, Twenty-two ----- -"|

South to North-west, Twenty-eight - - - - > Miles.

Thence to her North-East point, Twenty-eightJ

Be this understood of the continued part of this Shire, which otherwise hath Snips and

Shreds cut off from the ichole Cloth, and surrounded with the circumjacent Countries, even

some in Oxford-shire distanced, by Gloucester-shire interposed.

What may be the cause hereof, it were presumption for me to guess, after the conjectures

of so many learned men. Some conceive that such who had the command of this County

(probably "before the Conquest), and had jiarcells of their own Land scattered in the Vicinage,

desired to unite them to tliis County, so to make their own authority the more entire ^^

Or else as a worthy Writer will have it (rendering a reason why part of Devon-shire

straggleth into Cornwall) it was done that " there might rest some cause of intercourse

betwixt this and the neighbouring Counties ;" adding moreover, " that a late great man
ensued and expressed the like consideration, in the division of his lands betwixt two of his

Sons 2." All I will say is this, that God, in the partage of Palestine (Reader, if you forget,

I must remember my own profession) betwixt tlie Twelve Tribes, on the same account (as

the Learned conceive) made some Tribes to have Iii-lots within another ; " and Manasseh

had, in Issachar and in Asher, Bethshean and her Towns, and Ibleam and her Towns, Sec.*"

This County hath a child's portion (and that, I assure you, a large one) in all Enghsh,

and especially in these

NATURALL COMMODITIES.

LAMPREYS.

In Latine Lampctrce, h lambendo petras, " from licking the rocks," are plentifull in this

and the neighbouring Counties in the River of Severn. A deformed Fish, which, for the

many holes therein, one would conceive Nature intended it rather for an Instrument of

Musick then for man's food. The best manner of dressing whereof, saith my Author '', is

" to kill it in malmesey, close the mouth thereof with a nutmegg, the holes v\ ith so many
cloves ; and when it is rolled up round, putting in thereto filbani-nut-kerneils stamped,

crums of bread, ovle, spices, &c." Others (but those Mlso-laniprei/s) doe adde, that, after

all this cost, even cast them away, seeing money is better lost then health ; and the meat

will rather be delicious then wholesome, the eating whereof cost King Henry the First

his life^. But, by their favour, that King did not dye of Lampreys, but of excess in eating

them ; and I am confident the Jews might surfet of Manna itself, if eating thereof above due

proportion.

' Camden's Britannia, in W'orcester.sliire. ' Carew, iii his Survey of Cornwall, fol. 98.

3 Josh. xvii. n. Camden's Britannia, in 'Worcestershire. » Stow's Chronicle, p. 143.

Vol. II. 3 O perrv.
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PERRV.

This is .1 Driulc, or a Counterfeit ff'hie, made of Pears, whereof plenty in this County;
though such which are least del'uioiis for tast are most proper for this jnirposc. Such the

Providence of Aature, to desiffit all things for Dian'.s seiiive. Peter Martyr, when Professor

in Oxford, and sick of a Fcaver, would r//v///i no other liquor ^, though it be generally

believed both cold and icind^/, except cfjrrected with Spice, or some other addition.

SALT.

I have ^/r/ce- formerly insisted hereon; and doe confess this Repetition to he flatly

against my own Rules, laid down for the regulating of this ^V<Jrk, save that the necessity

of this Commddity will excuse it from any ofll-nce. I beheld England as a long well-

furnish'd 'J'able, and account three princijial Salt-cellars set at distance thereon, ff'or-

cesfer-shire, I fancy the Trencher Salt, botli because it is not so nnich in quantity (though
very considerable), and because it is whiter, finer, and heavier, then any other. Cheshire,

I conceive, deserveth to be rej)uted the Grand Salt-cellar, jjlaced somewhat beneath the

middle ; whilst the third is the Salt of \eu'-casfle, set far North, at the lower end of the
Table, for tlie use of those who otherwise cannot conveniently reach to the former. The
usefulness of this not-duely-valued Blessing may be concluded from the Latine word Sala-

rium, so usuall in antient and modern Authors, which importeth the entertainement or

ioages oi Souldiers, antiently paid c/«>^?/ (if not onli/J in I'ictuals, and taketh its name,
by a Synecdoche, from Sal, or Salt, as of all things most absolutely needful ; without w Inch
condiment, nothing can be wholesome nutriment.

I read in a modern Author, describing his own County of Cheshire, and measuring all

things to the advantage thereof, that,

" There is no Shire in England, or in any other Comitry beyond the Seas, where they^

have more then one Salt-well therein ; neither at Droitwich in Worcester-shire is

there more then one ; whereas in Cheshire there be Jour, all within ten miles

together ^."

Here let me enter this caveat in preservation of the right of Worcester-shire, that many
Salt Fountains are found therein, but stopped up again for the J)rese^^'ation of Woods'*

;

so that the making of Salt at one place alone proceeds not from any luitnral, but a politick

restriction. Nor must I forget, how ourCernian-Ancestors (as Tacitus rej)orts) conceited such
places where Salt was foimd to be nearest to the Heavens, and to ingratiate men's pra\ers
to the (iotis ; I will not say, founding their Superstition on the misapprehension of the
Jewisli worship, " Every sacrifice shall be salted with salt 5,''

THE BUILDINGS.

1 am sorry I have never seen the Cathedrall of Worcester, so that I cannot hiotvingli/

give it a due commendation ; and more sorry to hear that our late Civil Wars have made so

sad an imjHvssion thereon.

The Market-Towns are generally handsomely built ; and no Shire in England can shew
a brace of them so neat and near together as Jieandlej/ and Kidderminster in this County,
being scarcely two miles asunder.

SAINTS.

Saint Ru HARD, born at ff^ich [alias Droitwich], from which he took his name, wai
bred in Oxford, afterwards at Paris, and lastly at Bononia in Italy, where for seven years

' Dr. Huniphied, in the brgc Latine Life of Bishop Jewel, p. 31.
" In ChcshiiT and Northumberland. ' VVilUam Smith, iji the Vale Royal, p. 18.

Camden's Britannia, in Worcestershire. » Lcvit. ii. 13.

together
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together he heard and read the Canon Law. Having thus first pkntifully luid in, he iheu

began to laij out, in his Lectures in that University, and, returning home, became Chan-
cellor of Oxford, then of Canterbury, till at last chosen Bishop of Chichester. He was a

great Becketist, viz. a stout opposer of Regal Poiver over Spiritual Persons ; on which,

and other accounts, he wrot a Book to Pope Innocent the Fourth, against King Henry the

Third. These his qualities, with the reputation of his holy life, so commd'nded his

memory to the notice of Pope Urban the Fourth, that seve7i years after his death, viz. anno
1260, he canonized him for a Saint. It seems men then arrived sooner at the maturity of

[Popish] Saintship then now-a-days, more distance being now required betwixt their death
and canonization. As for their report, that the Jflches or Salt-pits in this County were
miraculously procured by his prayers, their unsavory li/e hath not a graine of probability

to season it ; it appearing by antient Authors ', that Salt-aater flowed there time out of

mind, before any Sweet-milk was given by Mother or Nurse to tliis Saint Richard.

This County affording no Martvrs (such the moderation of Bishop Pates ^j let u>>

proceed to

CARDINALS.

.John Comin, or Cumin. It must cost us some pains (but the merit of the man will

quit cost) to clear him to be of English extraction. For the proof whereof, we produce the

testimouv of (iiraldiis Cambrensis, his contemporary and acquaintance, who saith, he was
" Vir Anglicus natione ^." Hereby the impudent falsehood of John Demster the Scotish

Historian doth plainly appear, thus expressing himself:

" Joliannes Cwniiius, ex nolilissimo Comitum " John Cumin, descended from the most noble
Buchanice stemmate ortus, Banficv natus, stock of the Earls of Buchan, born at Banfe,

J'alsissimd inter Anglos reponifur, cum is most falsely set down amongst theEnglish;
ipse viderim qua^duin ipsius nuper Pa- seeing I myself lately saw some of his writ-

risiis scripta, quibus suorum Populariuni ings at Paris, in the Library of Paulus Pe-
causani Ponti/ici Lucio commendavit, in tavius. Senator of Paris, in which he recom-
Bibliotheca Pauli Petavii, Senaturis Pa- mended the cause of his Countrimen to

risiensis." Pope Lucius."

In plain English, this Scotish Demster is an arrant Rook, dejjluming England, Ireland,

and Wales, of famous Writers, nieerly to feather his own Country therewith; so that

should he, according to the Jewish law, be forced to make fourfold Restitution for his felony,

he would be left poor enough indeed.

Besides, Alexander Comin was created first Earl of Buchan by King Alexander the
Second, who began to raign anno Domini 1214'*; whereas Comin (by the testimony of
Demster himself) died 1212 ; antl therefore could not properly descend of their stock, who
were not then in being.

I cannot certainly avouch him a Worcester-shire n)an ; but know that he was bred a
Monke at Evesham therein-', whence he was chosen (the King procuring it) ii clero Dub-
linetisi consone satis Sc concorditer, Arch-bishop of Dublin. He endowed Trinitv-Church
in Dublin with two and twentv Prebends ; and was made by Pope Lucius Cardinall of
St. Velht in Italy.

Hugh of Evesham, so called from the place of his Nativitv in this County, applyed
himself to the Study of Physick with so good success that he is called the Phoenix^ in that

faculty. Great also was his skill in the INIathematicks, and especially in Astrology. Some
questions arising at Rome about Physick (which consequencially were of Clmrch Govern-

' Camden, in Worcestershire, plainly proves it out of Gen ase of Tilbury. F.

' Dr. Richard Pates was Bishop of Worcester in 1555 ; but was deprived in 1559. N.
5 Lib. ii. Expugn. Hibern. cap. 23.. * Caniden's Britannia, in Scotia, p. 48.

*

* Giraldus Cambrensis, lib. ii. Expugn. Hibern. cap. 23.
* Bale, de Scriptoribus Britannicis, Cent, iv, num. 50.
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ntcut). Pope Murtin the Fourth sent for oiir Hugh, to consult with him ; who gave such

satisfaction to his dcniands, that, in rcquitall, l)e created him Cardinal of Saint Laurence,

1280. But so great the envy of his Adversaries at liis j)refcrmeiit, that, seven years after,

he was put to deatli hy Poyson '
; and let none say, he might have foreseen his Fate in the

Stars, seeing Hell, and not the Ifeavens, brooded that design. Neither say, " I'hvsician,

cure thyself," seeing English j-lnthlotvs are too weak for Itaiutti Poi/soiis. But C'icaonius,

to jialliate the business, saith he died of the Plague ; and thus 1 believe him, of the Plague
of Hatred in the hearts of such who contrivetl his death ; which haj)pened amio Domini
1287.

PRELATF.S.

WiLSTAN of Brai'ndsvord was born at Braundsford in this County, and afterwards

became Prior (equivalent to Dean in other Foundations) of Worcester. He deserved well

of his Convent, building a most beautifuU Hall therein. Hence was he preferred Bishop

of Worcester, 1338, the tirst and last Prelate who was born in that County; and dyed in that

See. He was reins Pnnfife.r, in the granimalicall notation thereof, i)ui!ding a fair Bridge

at Braundsford (within three miles of Worcester) over the River Teme, on the same token

that it is misprinted Tneed in Bishop (lodwin -, which made me in vain to look for Braunds-

ford in Northumberland. He dyed August 28, 134y.

John Lowe was born in this County ; bred an Augustinian Frier at Wich therein ;

afterwards he went to the I'niversities, and then setled himself in London. Hence he was

preferred bv King Henry the Sixth to St. Asaph, and thence was removed (desiring his own
([uietness) from one of the best Bishopricks in Wales, to Rochester, the meanest in

Kngland-^. He was a great i?oo A"-?7/0H^pr ; and on that score. Bale (no friend to Friers)

giveth him a large testimonial, that Bishop Godwin-* borroweth from him (the first and

last in that kind) the whole character of his commendation, and this amongst the rest,

'• Opuscula (jiurdam scripsit purgafis anrihus digna."

He deserved well of Posterity, in preserving many excellent Manuscripts, and bestowing

tlicm on the magnificent Lihrari/ which he furnished at Saint .Augustine's in London.

But, alas ! that Library, at the Dissolution, vanished away ^, with the fine Spire-steeple of

the same Church (oh, tiie wide swallow of Sacrilcdge!) ; one jjcrson, who shall be name-

less, imbezelliiig both Books and Buildings to his private profit. He dyed anno Domini

1467 ; and lietli buried in his own Cathedral (over against Bishop Merton) under a Marble

Monument.

Fdmi Ni) Bonner, alias Savage. He had to his Father John Savage, a

Priest, richly beneficed and landed in Cheshire, Son to Sir John Savage, Knight of the

<Jarter, and Privy Councellor to King Henry the Seventh. His Mother, Concubme to this

Priest (a daintv dame in her youth, and a jolly woman in her age), was sent out of

Cheshire, to cover her shame, and lay down her burthen at Elmeley in this County, where

this bonncing babe Bonner was born*'. The history of his Life may be methodized accord-

ing to thf fire Princes under whom he lived.

He was born utider King Henry the Seventh, and bred a Batchelor in the Laws in Broad-

gates-hall in Oxford.

Under King Henry the Eighth, he was made Doctor of Laws, Arch-deacon of Leicester,

Master of the Faculties under Archbishop Cramiier. and employed in several Embassies be-

yond Seas. AH this time Bonner was not Bonner, being as yet meek, merciful!, and a great

Cromuellite, as appeared by some tart printed Repartees betwixt him and Bishop Gardiner.

' Bale, de Scriptoribiis Briiannifis, Cent. \v. num. 50.
' His C'atalognu of the Bishops of Worcester, set forth 1616.
' Godwin, in the Bishops of Rochester. * Ut prius.

' Stows Suivey <if London, in Broad-sti-eet Wai'd.
• Mana'cript Collections of the industrious Antiquary Mr. Dodswoith, extant in the Library of the Lord

Fairfax, F.

Indeed
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Indeed he had sesqui corpus, a Bodi/ and Halfe (but I hope that Corpulenn/ without

Cruelty is no sin) ; and towards his old age he was over-grown with fat, as Master Fox
(who is charged to have persecuted Persecutors with ugly Pictures), doth represent him.

Not long after, he was consecrated Bishop of London.

Under King Edward the Sixth, being deputed to preach publickly concerning the

Reformation, his faint and frigid expressions thereof manifested his mind rather to betray

then defend it, which cost him a deprivation and imprisonment. Then it was when one

jeeringly saluted him, " Ciood morrow, Bialiop quondam /" To whom Bonner as tartly

returned, " Good morrow, Knave semper .'"

Being restored under (^ueen Mary to his Bishoprick, he caused the death of twice as

many Martyrs as all the Bishops in England besides, justly occasioning the Verses made
upon him

:

" Si fos ccedendo calestia scandere cu'iquam,

Bonnero cocU maxima porta putet.

Nemo ad Bonnerum.
Omnes Episcopum esse te dicunt malum,^

Ego tamen, Bonnere, te dico bonum."

" If one by shedding blood for bliss may hope,.

Heaven's widest gate for Bonner doth stand ope.

Nobody speaking to Bonner.

All call thee cruell, and the spunge of blood

;

But, Bonner, I say, thou art mild and good."

Under Queen Elizabeth he was deprived and secured in his Castle ; I mean, the Mar-
shallsea in Southwark ; for, as that Prison kept him from doing hurt to others, it kept others

from doing hurt to him, being so universally odious he had been stoned in the streets if at

liberty. One great good he did, though not intentionally, accidentally, to the Protestant

Bishops of England : for, lying in the I\Iarshalsea, and refusing to take the Oath of

Supremacy tendred to him by Horn, then Bishop of Winchester, he pleaded for himself,

that Horn was no lawfull Bishop, which occasioned the ensuing Parliament to confirme

him and the rest of his Order to all purposes and intents.

After ten j-ears soft durance in all plenty (his face would be deposed for his whole body

that he was not famished) , enjoying a great temporall Estate left him by his Father; he

dyed 1569 ; and was buried, saith Bishop Godwin, in Barking Church-yard, amongst the

Theeves and Murderers ', being surely a mistake in the Printer ; Allhallows Barhing being

on the other side the Thames, nothing relating to the Marshalsea. And I have been cre-

dibly informed, that he was buried in the Church-yard of St. George's in Soudiwark. But,

so long as Bonner is dead, let him chuse his own Grave where he will be buried. But
enough, if not too much, of this Herostratus, who burnt so many living temples of the

Holy Ghost, and who, had he not been remembered by other Writers, had found no place

in my History.

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

John Watson was born at Bengeworth in this County, where some of his name and-

relations remain at this day ; bred (1 believe) in Oxford, and afterwards became Prebendary,,

then Dean of Winchester '-. Hence he was advanced Bishop of that See; and the ensuing

passage (which I expect will meet with many Lifidels, though tome credibly attested)'

will acquaint us with the occasion thereof, and suspecting the Bishoprick of Winchester

when vacant would be offered unto him.

' Bishop Godwin's Catalogue of the Bishops of London, '

' So was I informed by Mr. Venners, the Minister of St, Mary's in Warwick, whose Father was Nephew and

Steward to this Bishop. F.

Deao.
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IXan Wntson, ajjcrl sixty years, and desirous to lead a private life ; in tlic sickness of

IJislioj) Horn, privatelv promised the Ivarl of Leioister (in that a{;e thi; Dominus f'ac

7nu(/um (if not totiim) in the disposall of (,'hnrch Dignities) two liundrod pounds, that he
inij^lit not ho made liishop of Winchester, but remain in his jircscnt condition.

The Bislioprick faliinc; void, and the Oueen expressing lier intention to confer it on
AVatson, tl)i; foresaid JCarl requested tlie contrary ; acquainting the (^"een with the passage

betwixt them, " liow otherwise it would be fuo hundred pounds out of his way."
" Nay then," said the Oueen, " Watson shall have it, he being more worthy thereof who

\\ill give firo lunidred to dcclliip, then he who will give fuo thousdud j)ounds to attain it.

I confess, such who have ri'ad so much of the Corruption of the Earl of Leicester, and
heard so little of the Integrity of Watson, will hardly credit this story ; which I am ready to

believe, and the rather, because of this his Epitaph, written on his Marble Monument in

the Church of Saint Mary Overies

:

" D. Johannes Watson, Ecclesiae Winton. Prebendarius, Decanus, ac deinde Epis-

eopvis, prudentissimus pater, vir optimus, praecipu^ erga inojies misericors, obiit

in Domino Januarii 23, anno a:tatis 6'3, Episcopatus quarto, 1 jS^."

Nothing else have I to observe, save that there were three JJ'atsons, Bishops in the Raign
ofC^ueen Elizabeth: Thomas oi Lincoln, our Jo/ni oi Winchester, and ^7n///y/»/ of Chi-

chester, though I believe little allied togetlier.

STATES.MEN.

Sir Thomas Coventry, Knight, was bom at Croone in this County, eldest Son to Sir

Thomas Coventry, Knight, one of the Justices of the Common Pleas. He was bre«l in the

Inner Temple a Student in the Laws; and in the year l6"l8 was Treasurer of the said

'lemple, and Atturney CJenerall to King James. He was afterwards made Lord Keeper of

the (ireat Seal of England, the first day of November, in the first year of King Charles.

He was by the same Kmg created, in the fourth of his Raign, April 10, Baron Coventry

of Alesborough in this County,

An ingenious Cientleman ' in his History giveth him this Character, in relation to his

Keeper-ship, " that he enjoyed that dignity fifteen years, if it was not more proj)er to say,

that dignity enjove<niim : this latter age afibrding none better qualified for the place."

Adding, "that he knew enough, and acted conformable to his knowledge, so that captious

Malice stands nmte to blemish his fame.'" To which we will only adde some few operative

^Nords taken out of his Patent when he was created Baron :

" Nos igitur in j)ersona pnedilecti & perquam fidelis conslliarii nostri Thomae Coventry,

Militis, custodis niagni sigilli nostri Anglia?, gratissima & dignissima senitia, quae

idem consiliarius noster tarn priechari'-simo Patri nostro Jacobo Regi beatfr me-

moria; ])er nmFtos annos, quam nobis al) ijjsis Regni nostri primis ausj)iciis fidelis-

sime & prudentissime pra;stitit & imj)endit, indiesque impendere non desistit ; nee

non circunispectionem, prudentiam, strenuitatem, dexteritatem, integntatem, in-

dustriam, erga nos & nostram eoronam, animo benigno &. regali inlime recolentes

constantiam ^: tidelitatem ipsius Thoma: Coventry, Militis, &c. In cujus rei, kc.

T. R. apud Westm. decimo die Aprilis, anno regni Regis Caroli 4-"

He died about the beginning of January 163,9, before our Civill Distenn^ers began, so

that it is hard to say whether his honourahU- Life or seasonable Death was tlie greater

favour which God bestowed upon him.

1 must not forget, that it hath been observed, that never Lord Keeper made fewer

Orders which afterwiuds were reversed, then this Lord Coventry, which some ascribe to

' a L. Esq. p. 171.

his

il
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his Discretion, grounding most of his Orders on the Consent and Compi'Oinise of tlie Parties

themselves interested therein, whose hands, so tyed up by their own act, were tlie more
wiUing to be quiet for the future.

WRITERS ON THE LAW.

Sir Thomas Littleton, Knight. Reader, the Nimlety of my Cautiousness (loath to

prejudice the seeming right of any) made me to bestow part of his Character on Stafford-
shire, who since am convinced that he tvhulli/ and solely belongeth to this Shire, as born at

Frankley therein ; and I request the Reader to rectify some mistakes I formerly wrot ' by
that which followeth. He was a man remarkable in many respects.

First, for his Extraction. He was Son tolhomas Wescot, Esquire, and Elizabeth Litleton

his Wife, who, being a doiihle Inheritrix, by her Father to the Litletons, Mother to the
Quatremains, indented with her Husband that lier Heritable Issue should assume her
Surname. Saj^ not her Husband might say, " Aocepi dotem, cognomen perdidi ;" seeing it

was done before his marriage by his free consent. Besides, we find even in Scripture itself,

tloab being constantly named the Son of his Mother Zeruiah^.

Secondly, for his happiness: That tivo great Kings had a great Sympathy to him, who
had an Antipathy each to other ; Henry the Sixth, whose Serjeant he was, and rod Judge
of the Northern Circuit ; and Edward the Fourth, who made him a Judge, and in his

Raign he rod the Northamptonshire Circuit.

Thirdly, for his exquisite Skill in the Laws : Witness his Book of " Tenures," which,,

though writ about two hundred yeai's since, yet at this day retaineth an authenticall reputa-
tion 2. Insomuch that, when, in the Raign of King James, it came in question upon a
Demurrer in Law, " Whether the Release to one Trespasser should be available or no tc
his Companion ?" Sir Henry Hubbard, and Judges Warburton, Winch, and Nicolls, his

Companions, gave Judgement according to the opinion of our Littleton; and openly said,,

that " They would not have his Case disputed or questioned." ^

Lastly, for his happy Posterity ; having left three Families, signally fixed and flourishing,-

in this and the neighboring Counties of StaflTord and Salop. And one saith very truely,.

that these quarter the Amies of many Mutches after tlie best manner of quartering them
(other are scarce Jialf'-Jtulf-quartering them "*) ; viz. they possess at this day good Land on
the same account.

Indeed the Lord Coke observeth, that our Lawyers seldome dye either without PVills or

Heirs. For the first, I believe it ; for our Common Lawyers will not have their Estates

come under the arbitrary dispose of a Civilian Judge of the Prerogatire, and therefore

wisely prevent it. For the second, the observation as qualified with seldome may pass

;

otherwise our Grand-fathers can remember Sir James Dyer, Lord Chief Justice, and Periam,
Lord Chief Baron, both dying without issue. His Book of " Tenures" hath since been
commented on by Sir Edward Coke's most judicious pen :

" Die mihi, num Textus vel Commentatio prestat ?

Dicam ego, tarn Textus, quam Commentatio prestat."

He died in the 21st year of King Edward the Fourth ; and lyeth buried in the Cathe-
drall of Worcester, having formerly constituted Doctor Alcock, his faithful Friend, and
then Bishop of Worcester) Supervisor of his Will, who saw it performed to all criticaLl

particulars.

' In Staffordshire. » 2 Sam. ii. 13.

3 Which it still continues to maintain. N. » Lord Coke, in his Preface to littleton's Tenures.
> Idem, ibidem.

SOULDIERSi
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SOILDIKIIS.

lluiiAFin liKAiriiAMr, I'^arl of Warwick, was born at tlic Mannor-lioiisc of Salwapo in

tliis County, January the 28tli, 13S1 '. Kinj; Kirliard the Second, and Hicliard Scroope

then riislio|) of Coventry (afterwards Arch-bishop of York) were his (iodfathers.

A person so redoubted for martial atchievments, that the poeticall fictions of Hercules's

labours found in him a reall perlbrmancc.

1. Beini^ hardly twenty-two years old, in

tlie fifth of Kiu<; Henry the Fourth, at the

Oueen's Coronation, he justed, and chal-

lenged all commcrs.
'2. He bid battle to Owen Glendour the

7. He was one of those whom King Henry
the Fifth sent to the Council of Constance,

whose whole retinue amounted unto eight

hundred liorse.

8. Here he killed a Dutch Duke who
Welch Kcbeli ; put him to flip;lit, and took challenged him, Sigismond the Emperour
liis liannor with his own hands. and his Empress beholding it.

3. He fought a pitch'd Held against the g. Tlic Em presse, afl'ected with his valour,

two Picrcies at Shrewsbury, and overcame took the Budge from one of the Earl's men
them. (being a plain Bear of Silver), and wore it on

4. In his passage to the Holy Land (whi- her shoulder. But the next day our Earl

ther he went on Pilgrimage) he was chal-

lenged at Verona, by an Italian, Sir Pan-

dulph Malacet, to fight with him at three

weapons ; viz. with ^l.ves, ^/ruling Swords,

and Shurp Daggers; whom he had slain at

])rcsented her with a Bear (which was his

Crest) made of Pearls and Precious Stones.

1(». Being sent by King Henry the Fifth,

with a thousand men in amies, to fetch Queen
Kathcrine, sole Daughter to the King of

the second weapon, had not some seasonably France, he fought with the Earls of Ven-
jnterceded. dosm and Linosin, killed one of them with

5. Fighting ni Justs in France with Sir his own hand, routed the forces of five thou-

CoUard Fines, at every stroke he bare him sand men, and brought the Lady, whom he

backward to his horse; and when the French saw safely married to the King.

sus])ect(Ml that he was tyed to his Saddle, to

confute their jealousies, our Earl lighted, and
presently remounted.

6. He was eminently active in the King's

victorious battles in France, and might truely

say, " Ouoruni pars ego magna fui."

11. He was, by the said King's Will, ap-

pointed Governour to his Son in his Mino-
rit)-, and made Lieutenant of all France.

12. During his life our success in France

was progressive, and retrograde after his

death.

It must not be forgotten, how Sigismond the Emjicrour, coming into England, told

King Henry the Fifth, that no Christian King had such another Knight, for \S isdome,

Nurture, and Manhood. He obtained leave of the King (because in his Dominions)
.that he might bv Juipcria/ .luthorift/ fix a Title uj' Honour upon him ; and caused him to

be named the Father of Courtesie, as indeed true Courage and Courtesie are undividuall

(hmjianioiis.

The last time he went over into Normandv, he was tossed with a hideous Tempest ; so

tliat, despairing of life, he caused himself to be bound (for who could bind him against his

will ?), with his Ladj/ and Itif'aiit Sou, to the uiaiu Mast, on this design, that, having his

yl, mour and Coat of .trmes uj)on him, he miglit thereby be known, that such who should

light on his corps, if either noJ)le or charitalde, might aflbrd him a Christian buriall.

Yet he, escaping the Tempest, and landinsi' safely in France, dyed in his bed (no usuall

repose for so restless and active a spirit) at Boan, of a lingring disease, April 30. 1439 ;

and lielh buried in a niost stately Tombe, in a Chappel of the Collegiat Church of Warwick,
where his Epitnph graven in Brasse is pointed with Bears, serving for Commas, Cotous,

Periods, and all distiuctiuns thereof. His deeds «)f Charitv ^ (according to the devotion of

those days) were little inferior to tlie atchievments of his Valour -^

' Mr. \Vi!liani Dugdale, in his Survey of Warwickshire, in thf Earls of War%vick. F.

' Iili-ni. ibidem, where the j)reecdinf^ particulai-s are proved out of authentick Uccord?. F.

' iSec Mr. Gougli's very satisfactory account of the Beauchauijib in liis " Sepulclu'al Monuments ;" and abo ia

a small quarto pamphlet, published beparately. IV',

PHYSITIAXS
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PHYSITIANS AND CHEMISTS.

Sir Edward Kelley [«Z/'«5 Talbot] was born at Worcester (as I have it from the

Scheame of his Nativity, graved from the original calculation of Doctor Dee) anno Domini

1555, August the first, at four a clock in the afternoon, the Pole being there elevated,

gr. 52. 10. Thus, Reader, 1 hope, that my exactness herein will make some reparation

for my uncertainties and looser intelligence in the births of other persons.

He was well studied in the mysteries of Nature, being intimate with Doctor Dee, who
was beneath him in Chemistry, but above him in '^iathetnaticks. These two are said to

have found a very large quantity of Elixir in the ruins of Glassenbury-Abbey. Indeed I

b.ave read, how William Bird, the Prior of the Bath, left and lost the Elixir in the Walls

of his Priory ; and it may seem strange, that what was lost at Bath was found at Glassen-

bury, in the same County indeed, but sixteen miles asunder. But, so long as Kelley had

this treasure, none need trouble themselves how or where he came by it.

Afterwards (being here in some trouble) he went over beyond the Seas, with Albertus

Alasco, a Polonian Baron, who gave for his Armes the Hull of a Ship, having onely "a

3'Iairi-mast and a Top, without any TacJding, and gave for his Motto, Dei(s dabit f^ela,

"God will send Sails'." But, it seems, this l>ord had formerly carried too high a sail, of

whom a good Author reporteth, that, " jF.re alieno ojipressus, clam recessit - ; and now, it

seems, sought to repair his fortunes, by associating himself with these tico Arch-chemists

of England.

How long they continued together, is to me unknown. Sir Edward (thoug!) I know
not how he came by his Knighthood), with the Doctor, fixed at Trebona in Bohemia,

where he is said to have transmuted a Brass Warining-pan (without touching or melting,

onely warming it by the fire, and putting the Elixir thereon) into pure Silver, a piece

whereof was sent to Oueen Elizabeth •^. He had great converse with Rodulphus, the second

Emperour.
I have seen a voluminous Manuscrii)t, in Sir Thomas Cotton's Library, of the jiarticulars

of their mysterious proceedings ; where, amongst many strange passages, 1 find this ensuing

monstrosity. They kept constant intelligence, with a Messenger, or Spirit, giving them
advice ho\v to proceed in their mysticall discoveries ; and injoyning them, that, by way of

preparatory qualification for the same, they should enjoy their Wives in common. Though
boggling hereat at first, they resolved to submit thereunto, because the Law-giver might

dispence with his Laws, in matters of so high a nature. Hereby may the Reader guess 'the

rest of their proceedings.

This probably might be the cause why Doctor Dee left Kelley, and returned into

England. Kelley, continuing still in Germany, ranted it in his expences (say the Brethren

of his own art) above the sobriety befitting so mysterious a Philosopher. He gave away, in

gold-wyer-rings, at the marriage of one of his maid-servants, to the value of Jour thousand

pounds. As for the high conceit he had of his own skill in Chemistry, it apjjeareth suf-

ficiently in the beginning of his own works, though I confess myself not to nnden.tand the

Geherish of his language :

" All you that fain Philosophers would be,

And night and day in Gehcr's kitchin broyle,

W^asting the chips of ancient Hermes" Tree ;

Weening to turn them to a precious Oyle:
The more you work, the more you lose and spoil.

To you I say, how learn'd so e'er you be,

Cio burn your Books, and come and learn of me."

Come we now to his sad Catastroj)he. Indeed the curious had observed, that, in the

Scheme of his Nativity, not onely the Dragon's-Tail was ready to promote abusive aspcr-

• Guillim's Display of Heraldrj', p. 210, ' Camden's Elizabeth, anno 1583.
' Theatrum Chemicum, p. 481.
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sions ajjainst liim (to which Hvinj; and tii-ad he hatli bien subject) ; but also something
mahjjnant ajjinars posited in .tijuar'itis, uliich hath inlluence on tlic K-fjgs, which acronl-

inG;lv cnnif to pass. For, btin};^ tnicc imprisoned (for what misdcnuanor I know not) by
Rodulphus the ICmperor, lie endeavo'ired his escape out of an hi^h window, and, tvin'^his

shetts to<(cther to let him down, t\Il (beinp; a weighty man), and brake his legg, whereof
lie died l").')."!.

I believe him neither so bad as some', nor so good as others docharactt-r him. All know,
how Sepnraflon is of great use amongst men of his profession ; and indeed, if his pride

and prodigality were severed from Inm, he would remain a ])erson, on other accounts,

for his industry and experience in Practical Philosophy, worthy recommendation to

posteritv.

WRITERS.

Florence of Worcester was jjrobably born near, certainly bred in that City, one
eminent in Learning as any of his age, and no less industrious. Many Books are extant

of his making, and one most usefull, beginning at the Creation, and continued till his

death. This he calleth " Chronicum Chronicorum," which some esteem an arrogant Title,

and an insolent defiance of all Authors before and after him, as if (as the Hose is Flos

Flontm, so) his were the siipci'lat'ive C/aonicle of all that are extant. But others meet
with much modestv in the Title " Chronicum Clironioonim," as none of his own making,
but onely gathered both for .Matter and Language out of others, he being rather the

Collector then the originall Composer thereof. He died anno Domini 1 1 ig.

John W.xm.is, or Wet-sh, is confessed natlone yinglus- ; which 1 observe, to secure his

nativity against Ifelsh-claimes thereunto, onely grounded on his Surname. Yet, I confess

he might be medially of ff'elvli-extruction, but born in this County (where the family of

the fValshes are extant at this day in a worshi])full equijjage), where he became a Fran-

ciscan in Worcester. Leaving Oxford, he lived in Paris, where he was commonly called,

jlrhor I'itw ; " The Tree of Life."

nnn absque insigiii Servatorls bfcsphemid, " With no small blasphemy to our Saviour,"

sailh our Author '. But, to qualilie the matter, we take the expression in the same sense

wherein Solomon calls " a wholesome Tongue a Tree of Life"*."

Yet might he better be termed " the Tree of knowledge of i;ood and evil," whose Books
(amounting to no fewer than tweuti/ volumes) are not so practicall for their use, as curious

in their speculations. In the ancient Libraries of Baliol and Oriel Colledge, most of his

Manuscripts are reported extant at this day. He died, and was buried at Paris, anno Do-
mini 1216".

Elias de Evesham was born in this Countv, of good Parentage, from whom (as it

seeineth by J. Bale) he had expectancy of a fair estate. This did not hinder him from

being a Benedictine in the Abby of Evesham, where he became a great Scholar, and wrote

an excellent Chronicle. Bale knoweth not where to ]jlace him with any certainty'.

But Pits, not more knowing, but more daring, assigneth him to have flourished in the

year 1270^

[AMP."] William Packington. I confess two Villages (the less and greater) of this

name in Warwick-shire; and yet place this Packington here, with no discredit to myself,

and greater grace to him. For, first, I behold him as no Clergy-man (commonly called

from their native places) ; but have reasons to believe him rather a Layman, and find an

antient Family of his name (not to say alliance) still flourishing in this County. He was

Secretary and Treasurer to Edward the Black Prince; and his long living in France had

made the language of his Nurse more naturall to him then the tongue of his Mother.

' VVeevcr's Fiini-ral Monumontsi, p. 4.'>. • Pits, de illustribus Angliae Sciiptoribufi, p. 343.
» Bale, (Ic ScriptDiibiis Rritannicis, Cent. iv. p. ,317. * Prov. xv. },

' J. n.ik, (le S< riptoribiis Britannicis, Cent. iv. num. 33.
* J. Pits, de Scriptoribus AngHx, p. 351, anno 1470.

Hence
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Hence it was that he wrot in French the story of " Five EngHsh Kings [King John,

Henry tlie Third, Edwards First, Second, and Third] , and a Book of " The Atchievments

of the Black Prince," He flourished anno Domini 1380.

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

Sir Edwin Sandys, Son to Edwin Sandys, D. D. was (in all probahility) born in this

County, whilst his Father was Bishop of Worcester. He was bred in Cambridge, and

attained to be a most accomjjlished person.

I have known some pitifull in affection, but poor in condition, tvilUng but unable to

relieve one in greater want then themselves, who have only gotten an cinptij Purse, and

given it to otliers to put their charity therein for the purpose aforesaid. Such my case. I

can only present the Header with a Place in this my Book for tlie character of this worthy

Kniglit, but cannot contribute any Coine of Memoires or Reinarkable.s to tha Jurnishing

thereof. Only let me adde, he was tospiSs^jof, right-Iianded to any oreat imployment;

and was as constant in all }*arliaments as the Speaker himself, lieing heheid by all as an

excellent Patriot (j'aitlif'ull to his Country, without being /fl/^e to \{\% King) in all

transactions. He was the Treasurer to the Undertakers for the N^'estern Plantations, which

he effectually advanced, the Bermudas (the firmest, though not the fairest. Footing the

English have in the West Indies) owing their happiness to his care, and Sandj/s' Tribe is

no contemptible Proportion therein. He had a commanding Pen, witness his Work of
" The Religion of the Western World" (many in o«e Book), so much matter is stowed

therein. I have been informed, that he bequeathed by his VUll a considerable sumine to

the building of a Coliedge in Cambridge ; but, Debts not coming in according to expecta-

tion, his good Intention failed in the performance thereof. He died, much lamented of all

good men, about the year 163 1.

ROMISH EXILE WRITERS.

Richard Smith, D. D. was born in this County ' ; bred in the University of Oxford,

where he became King's Professor, and was fit for tliat place in all things, if (as one of his

own perswasion avoweth) non obstitisset Latenim debilitas, &)' f'ocis exilitas, " the weakness

of his Sides and lowness of his ^'^oice had not hindred him."

King Edward the Sixth afterwards sent for Peter Martyr over to be his Professor in

this University, betwixt whom and Dr. Smith so great the contest, that, waving all

ingagements, it is best to state it to the eye of the Reader, as it is represented by yVuthors

of both sides.

" Petrum Martyrem apostafam Monuchum, 8^ " Sed animosns iste Achilles, die ad dispu-

Hceresis ZuvingUcance sectatorem, a Rege tandum consfituto, cum non compa-

Edivardo Sexto, Oxotiii in CatliedraniTheo- reret, sed ad Divum Andreum in Sco-

logicamintrusum,inpuhHcisdisputationibas tiuni prufugeret, ratus eum qui in hoc

hairesis convicit, .S,^ Cathedram suam victor Arficulu, bene latercf, bene vivere 3."

repetiit,sedRegeobstantenonimpetravif"r " But this valiant Achilles, when he did

" In publick disputations he convicted Peter not appear on the day appointed for him
Martyr theApostateMonke,andafollowerof to dispute, fled to Saint Andrew's in Scot-

theZwinglianHeresie, thrust in by King Ed- land, conceiving it that in a case of this

ward the Sixth into tiieDivinityChairinOx- kind, he lived best who lay hid the

ford,andbeingConquererdid require hisown closest."

Chair to be restored him ; which he obtained From St. Andrew's he afterwards con-

not, because the King did withstand him.'' veyed himself over into the Low-countries.

But this Smith returned afterwards in the Raign of Queen Mary, when Peter Martyr

was glad to get leave to fly from that University. Thus we see (as to speak unbiassed

' Pits, de Angliae Scriptoribus, in aamo 1503. ° Idem, ibidcn?.

^ L. Humphredus, in vitS. Juelli, p. 44.

3 P 2 v»ithout
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willinut rcllvMnii on tlic Cause) tliat, in sncli controversies, it niattereth little wlio an: the

Disputants on either side, whilst the jjrevalent power is the Moilerator.

Doctor Smith, flying af;ain over into the Low Countries, was made 13ean of Saint Peter's

in Doway, and tlie first Professor in the University founded therein. lie dyed anno Do-
mini lo^'J-

John lM.\ns!iAM. was born at Dalisford in tiiis County, as .New-Colledj^e Hejjister doth

attest; which is to be credited before .1. Pits, makiniij him to be l)orn in Dorset-shire. He
was bred at New-(M)lK(l^e in Oxford, wliere he jirnceeded Uatclielor (;f Laws, and for his

(iravitv and Ivcarninti was chosen second .Master of W'incliester Schooh IJut, in the first

of Oiieen IChzabeth, he left the Land with Thomas Hide, olii'.f Svltoolmastcr thereof; so

that now their Scliohns had a sdt O/iinii, and in both their absence might jilay with

Security, till a Si(Cics\nr received their Scepfcr. He becanie ai'terwards Canon of Lisle in

Planders, though a long time disturbed in his quiet possession thereof. He wrot a Book,
much prised by men of his Perstntsions, against John Calrild. an ICnglish Protestant. At
his death, he bequeathed a Hing with a rich Stone to adorne a ])iece of the Crosse in his

Cathedral I (which by Doctor (iiHbrd was solemnly applied thereunto) ; and died anno Do-
mini 15.97-

RonERT Bristow was born in this County ' ; bred first in Oxford in Exeter Colledge,

whence he conveyed himself over beyond the Seas, living first at Lovaine, then in tne

English Colledge at Doway. He was the first of that Foundation that was made Priest,

being the/ight hand of Cardinall Allen, who, departing to Rhemes, left Bristow Prefect

of Doway Colledge. Afterwards he was sent for to Rhemes, where he wrot his Book, say

the Papists^, contra futilem Fiilkiim, "Against foolish Fulk^ frailing is easier then

rensoning with such mouthes), who inde-ed was a grave and godly Divine. Being very sickly,

he was advised for his health to return into his native Country, where, having the good hap
to miss that which cureth all diseases, he died in his bed near London 15S2.

Henry Holland, born in this County*, was bred Fellow of Saint John's Colledge in

Oxford. Leaving the Land, he fled over to Doway, where he took the degree of Bachelour

in Divinitv, and Order of Priesthood. Hence he removed to Rhemes, where, saith my
Author^, Traductiom Bihliorum Surroruni asfitif, " He assisted (I might say truly to llu;

Traducing, but lot it be) the Translating of the Bible." Returning to Doway, he read

Divinity in a Monastery hard by, wherein he was living l6"ll.

MASTERS OF MUSICK.

WyVLTER of Evesham was born thereabouts, and bred therein a Benedictiuc-Monke.

His harmonious mind expressed itself in its love of Musick, wherein he attained to great

cminency, and wrote a learned Book in that Faculty.

But here bili* us Bale^' lets fly without fear (though not without some nit) ; inveighing

against all Musick in Churches, pretending to produce a Pair-Roijal of Fathers for his

own opinion ; viz. Saint Jerome, calling such f'hunting " Theatrales modulos.;" (iregorj'

terming it " consuetudinem rcprehensibilcm ;" anil Athanatius flatly forbidding it the

Church, for the vanity thereof. But, by Bale's leave, such speak not against the decent

ornaments of Wives, who reprove the garish attire nf' Harlots"': the abase, not use of

Musick, being taxed hv the Fathers aforesaid.

Our Walter flourished, under King Henry the Third, anno 1-240.

BKNF.FACTORS TO THE I'UBLICK.

Reader, it may be disputed in me, whether I am more ashamed of or grieved for my
mean intelligence of Benefactions in this County, before and since ihe Reformation. But

• Pits, <le Scriptoribiis Angliae, p. 779- ' Idcn), ibidem.

» That worthy Coafutor oV the Jlhcmish Testament. * IJem, p. 804. ' 1. em, ibidtra.

• Cent, .tviii. num 100 ' Piw. vii. 10.

I comfort
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I comfort myself, that the Dugdales iu this Countj', I mean the worthy future Illustrators

thereof, will supply my defect. Onely I will adde

Richard Dugard, B. D. was born at Graftou-Fliford in this County ; bred, under

Master Henry Bright, in the King's School at ^^'orcester. I name him the rather, because

never did Master Calvin mention his Master Corderius with more honor, then Master

Dugard gratefully remembred Master Bright. He was chosen Fellow of Sidney Colledge,

where in my time (for I had the honor of his intimate acquaintance) he had a moiety of

the most considerable Pupils, whom he bred in Learning and Piety, in the golden mean
betwixt Superstition and Faction. He held a gentle-strict-hand over them, so that none

presumed on his lenity to offend, or were discouraged by his severity to amend. He was

an excellent Grecian, and generall Scholar ; old, when young, such his gravity in be-

haviour ; and young, when old, such the quickness of his endowments. He bestowed on

the Colledge an hundred and twenty pounds for some perpetuall use for the Master and

Fellows : and ten pounds for Books for the Library. At last he was surprised with a pre-

sentation of the Rectory of Fulleby in Lincohi-shire, where, by his constant preaching

and pious living, he procured his own security ; a rare happiness in those troublesome

times. He died January 28, anno Domini 1G53 ; and lies buried under a marble-stone in

his Chancel!.

MEMORABLE PERSONS.

John Feckenham was born of fonr Parents in Feckenham Forest in this Shire*.

Me was the last Clergij-man I find (and ihtre'lore Memorable) who lucallij was suniamed

;

and was bred a Benedictine in Evesham, and at the Dissolution thereof received an annual

Pension of an Intudred florens, which (in my accounting) make up some ttventt/ pounds.

This maintained him when afterwards he went and studied in Oxford, attaining to eminent

Learning therein.

In the Raign of King Edward the Sixth, he was imprisoned in the Tower, untill Sir

Phillip Hobby (to use Feckenham's own words) quasi niutuatum accepit, " borrowed him
of the Tower." Being at liberty, he had fiequtiit Disputations in the earnest, yet modest,

defence of his Religion.

By Queen Mary be was made Abbot of Westminster, being the last Mitred Abbot
.(and therefore more memorable) who sat in Pariiament. He was very gracious with the

Queen, and effectually laid out all his interest with hev (sometime even t6 offend, but never

to injure her), to procure pardon of the Faults, or mitigation of the Punishments, for poor

Protestants.

By Oueen Elizabeth he was highly honoured, and proffered (as is currently tra-

ditioued) the See of Canterbury, which he refused, and was kept in easy restraint; for,

altliough he found not the same favoui- with Joseph, to whom the Gaoler committed

the care of all his family, making him Super-iniendent of all other Prisoners, yet had
he always respcctice usage, and oftiiries liberty on his parol. By his Bounty to the

Poor, he gained the good-will (saith Master Camden) of all persons; whilst I behold his

Bountt/ to others as the Queen's Bount,/ to him, enabling (because not disenabling) him
for tlie same, and permitting him peaceably to possess his Estate, lie died, a very aged

man, in Wisbich-Castle (as I collect), anno ir)85 ; and the Character which Pitseus giveth

him may suffice for his Epitaph :
" Erat in eo insignis pietas in Deum, mira charitas in

proximos, singularis observantia in majores, mitis atfabilitar. in inferiores, dulcis huma-
nitas in omnes, multiplex doctrina, redundans facundia, incredibilis religionis catholicte

zelus ^."

' This was performed (see p. 488.) by the late Reverend and learned Dr. Nash ; who died, full of years and
honour, Jan. 26, 1311. N. ' Reyner dc Antiquitate Benedictinorum in Anglid, Tract. 1. Sect. 3. p. 233.

J Pits, de Scriptoribus Angliie, p. 786.

Henry
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Hknry Bright was bom in the City of Worce«ter. Xo good man will grurlpe him unrlcr

this 'V\t\c, who shall seriously j)rnise this his Kpitajjli, composivi hy Doctor Joseph Hall,

then Dean in the Catheclrall in \\'orccster

:

" Mane, Hospe"--, &, leJ;(^

MagistcT HfciNUKi s IJuionT,

cclebcrriniMs (iviiiiiasiarcha,

qui .Sohola> Rtf^iiL' istic fundatac

per totos 0»•^<^'"•'n'"^^ Annos sunima cum
hiude pra'fuit

:

Ouo ii'in alliT magis sediilus fuit sritusve aut dexter

in Latinis, (ir;ccis, Hebraicis,

Literis feliciter edocendis :

Teste utraque Aoademia, quam instruxit afiiitiui numerosa pulx* littraria :

Sed & totidcui annis coque ani|)lius Theolo^iarn jirofessus,

et luijiis ICcclesiic per septenniuin Canonicus major,

saepissime hie & alibi sacrum Dei Prieeoneni magno cum zelo ic fruetu e^^it :

\w ])ius, doctus, integer, frngi, de Hej)ui)liea

deque I'^cclesia optinie ineritus,

a laboribus perdiu

pernoctuque ab anno l')62 ad 1G26,

strenue usque extant latis, 4^" Martii suaviter requievit in Domino."

For my own jjart, I behold this Master Briglit placed liy Divine Providence in this Cilv,

in the I\Iarc/ies, that he might equally communicate the Lustre of Grammer-Learning to

Youth both of Enoland and Wales.

Name.

1. Richard Lee - - -

2. Richard a Lee - -

3. Alexander Avenon -

LORD MAYORS.

Father. Place. C<>rh|>any. Time.

Simon Lee - - Worcester - - Grocer - - 146'0.

Joiin a Lee - - Worcester ------- 1468.

Robert Avenon - King's-Xorton - Ironmonger- 1569.

This is one of the tiielve pretermitted Counties, the Xames of whose Gentr)' were not

returned into the Tower, by the Commissioners, in the Raign of King Henry the Sixth.

Anno HEN. II.

2 Will, de Bello Campo,
for fourtem x/ears.

16 Will, de Bello Campo, &
Hugo de Puckier.

17 Ranul. de Launch, for
four years.

21 Rob. de Lucy.

22 Mich. Belet, /b/-7 yprrr*.

29 Rad. de (ilanvill.

30 Mich. Relet,

3

1

Rob. Marniion, for three

yeurs.

Anno RICH. I.

1 Rob. Marinion.

2 Will, de Bello Campo.

SHERIFFS.

3 Will.de Bello Campo, &
Rich, de Piplinton.

4 Idem.
') Will, de Bello Campo.
6 Idem.

7 Hen. de Longo Can)po,

for three years.

10 Rad. de Grafton.

Auno JO HAN.
1 Rail, de Cirafton.

2 Idem.

3 Will. deCantelu.& Adam
de Worcester,yo/' three

ye.irs.

6 Rob. de Cantelu.

7 Idem.

8 Will.de Cantelu. &,Adam
Clicus.

y Will.de Cantelu.& Walt.
le Puchier, J'ur three

years.

12 W'ill. de Cantelupo, &
Adam. Riitfus.

13 Will, de Cantelupo, &
Adam Delwich.

14 Idem.

Ij Will, de Cantelupo, &
Phus. Kutton,yor 3 years.

Anno HEN. HI.

1

« Walt, de Bello Campo,
& Hen. Lunett, for

three t/ears.

5 Walt.
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5 Walt, de Bello Campo,

fnr three years.

8 Walt, de Bello Catnpo,

& Hug. le I'ohier.

J)
Walt, de Bello Campo, &

Tho. Wigorne, for
three years.

12 Walt, de Bello Campo,
for three years.

15 Walt, de Bello Campo, &
Hug. le Poliier.

16 Walt, de Bello Campo, &
Will, de Malvern, for
three years.

19 W^alt. de Bello Campo, &
Hug. le l^ohier.

20 Idem (she Will.)

21 Will, de Bello Campo, &
Will, de Blandhall.

22 Idem.

23 Will, de Bello Campo, &
Laur. de Wandlesworth,

for three years.

26 Will, de Bello Campo, &
Simon de London.

27 Will, de Bello Campo,
for twentyfour years.

51 Will, de Bello Campo, &
Job. de Hull.

52 Irlem.

o,'^ WMll. de Bello Campo,

for three years.

Anno EDW. I.

1 Will, de Bello Campo,
Comes Warvvic. for
twen ty-si.r years.

27 Guido de Bello Campo,
for nine years.

Anno EDW. II.

1 Guido de Bello Campo,
Comes Warvv. & Rob.

de Beikenhall.

2 Guido de Bello Campo,
Comes Warw. & Walt.

de PerthroY>e, forfour
years.

6 Guido de Bello Campo,
& Rob. de Warwick,

7 Idem.

8 Guido de Bello Campo,

f) .Johan. de Heringwold,

10 Walt, de Bello Campo.
1

1

Idem.

12 Will. Stracy.

13 Idem.

14 Idem.
1,-, Will, de Bello Campo,
IG

17 Nich, Russell.

18 Idem.

19 Walt, de Kokesey.

Anno EDW. III.

1 W'alt. de Kokese}-.

2 Idem.

3 Rich, de Handeslowe,^or
three years.

6 Tho. de Bello Campo,
Comes Warw.forfor-
ty-siui years.

Anno RICH. II.

1 Tho. de Bello Campo,
Comes Warwic. for
four years.

5 Tho. de Bello Campo,
for thirteen years.

18 Tho. de Bello Campo.
19 Idem.

20 .Job. Washbiirne.

21 Hen. Haggeley.

22 Rob. Rusi^eil.
"

Anno HEN. IV.

1 Tho. de BlIIo Campo.
2 Tho. de Bello Campo, &

Will. Beauchaoi.

3 Tho. Hodington.

4 Rich, de Bello Campo,
Comes Warw.j^br nine

years.

Anno HEN. V.

1 Rich, de Bello Campo,
for nine years.

Anno HEN. VI.

1 Rich, de Bello Campo,
for sixteen years.

16 Norm. Washburne, Sub-
vie.

In the 17th year of King
Henry the Sixth, this

worthy Richard Beau-

champ deceased. And here

the Records are at a loss,

(such as ever since came to

my hand) presenting no
Sherifl" for 2 1 years, till the

end of the Raign of King
Henry the Sixth. And yet

1 am confident that Henry
Beauchamp, Son and Heir
to Richard aforesaid, Earl

of Warwick and Albemarle
(for Duke of Albemarle I

meet with none, before that

Illustrious Person who
now deservedly possesseth

that Honour '), injoyed the

Shrevalty of this County.

Anno EDW. IV.

1 Walt. Scull. Subvic. ybr
ni)ieteen years.

Here we have an Under-She-

riff', but no High-Sheriff
could my industry hitherto

recover, though my confi-

dence is grounded on good
cause, that Richard Nevill

(the Make-King) Duke of

Warwick, was Honorary
Sherift', though too great

to officiate in his Person.

20 Jacob. RadclifTe, m\\. for
three years.

Anno RICH. III.

1 .larob. Radclifte, miles.

2 Will. Houghton, miles.

3 Hum. Stafford, & Rich.

Nanfan.

Anno HEN. Vll.

1 Rich. Nanfan.

2 Idem.

3 Job. Savage, mil. for
five years.

S Job. Savage, arm, for
five years.

13 Job. Savage, mil, for
tivelve years.

.Anno HEN. VIII.

1 Job. Savage, mil. for
seve7i years.

8 Will. Compton, mil. Jbr
nineteen years.

> General Monk, who had then recently been elevated to that high dignity. N.

HENRY
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UK MIY VII.

3. Johannes Savage, Mil.]

I behold him faiid am sure ti)y Kyes are not deceived) a.s the same with that Person vslio

was ni.idL" Knight of tilt- (iarter, ami rrivy-Conncelloiir to tliis Kinpf. Vet will 1 not he

vn.sit'iri', whether 'twas he or his Son who, reinovincr into Cheshire, and marrying the

Heir-p;enerall of the antient I'amily of liosfoch, attained thereby a great Iidieritance, and

was Ancestor to the present I'larl of Rivers.

UKMIY vm.
8. Wiui.. CoMrroN, Mil.]

He was liiiihh/ and descrvedhf a Favourite to this Kin^ ; so that, in the Court, no Lnii-maii,

abatinp, oni-lv Cliarles Ih'ondnn (in whom .i/^erfioii and .Iffiitifi^ niet), was eqnall unto

him. He mioht have been, for ff'ciilth or Iloiio'ir, what he pleased; but contented him-

self with what he was. His Son Peter niarried into the Hi<;ht Honourable Family of Shrevvs-

burv, and his (irandson Sir Henry Compton was one of the thee II. C's [IIe)iri/ Cary,

IIi')ir>/ Compton, and Hoiri/ Chenii\ who were made Uarons by Queen Klizalieth, Ancester

to James Earl of Northam]Hon. For the happiness of whom, and his, when I cannot uraUif

])rav, 1 will make sig»cs of my affection to Heaven.

SHF.RIFI'-."^.

Name.

j„„o HEX. Vlll.

27 Walt. Walsh, ar. -

28 Idem - - - -

a.c) Job. Hussel, jun. -

30 Kob. Acton, ar. -

31 (iilbt. Tallwtt, mi.

22 Joh.Pakington.ar.

03 Jr)h. Russell, mil.

34 (io.Thro2;morton,m.

35 Tho. Hunkes, ar. -

36 Job. Talbott, mil.

37 Rob. Acton, mil. -

38 Job. Russel, mil. -

jn„o KDW. VI.

1 Will. Sheldon, mil.

2 Rich. Ligon, mil.

3 Will. Gower, arm.

4 Will. Ligon, arm.

5 Tho. Russell, mil.

h Joh. Talbott, mil.

^nno PHIL. & M.\R.

1 Hen. Dingley, ar.

Job. Talbott, ar. -

Tbo.Raskervile,m.

Will. Sheldon, ar.

Joh. Littleton, ar.

Joh.lvnottesford,a.

j„no ELIZ. REG.

1 The. Russell, ar. -

2 Will. Ligon, ar. -

3 Tho.Packington,ni.

4 Galfr. Markham, ar.

Place.

vf priits.

Strensham
Sutton

Grafton -

Arnies.

Az. a fess betwixt six martlets S.

[fitchee .S.

chevron betwixt three cross croslets- Arc

ut prius.

Ihrogmorton
Radijroke

uf prius.

ut prius.

lit prius.

Beely

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Charlton

;// jirius.

ut prius.

Frankley

uf prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

(i. a fess within a border engrailed Erm.
(J. a lion rampant and a border engrailed ().

Per chevron S. and Arg. ; in chief three nmlUts

[O. in base as many garbes (».

G. on a chevron .\rg. three barrs gemelle S.

Arg. three nmllets S. within a border platee.

S. a fess Arg. betwixt three swans proper.

Arg. two lions passant (i.

Az. a chevron between three wolves'-heads

[erasetl ().

Av". a fess S. a mullet betwixt two ogresses in

[chief.

Ar^. a chevron G. betwixt three hurts proper.

An', a chevron between three escalop shells S.

Arjr. four fusils in fes? S.

Az • in chief O. a lion issuantG. and borderArg.

S I ho.
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Name,

f)
Tho.Baskervile,m.

6 Will. Jeffeiyes, &
Will. Hunkes, ar.

7 Anth. Daston, ar.

8 Job. Littleton, mil.

9 Will. Slieldon, ar.

10 Hen. Dingley, ar.

] 1 Tho. Russell, mil.

1-2 Fran. Walsh, arm.

13 Job. Rowse, ar. -

14 Job. Littleton, m.

15 Rich. Ligon, ar. -

16 Echv. Colles, ar.

1

7

Edw. Harewell, ar.

iS Rad. Sbeldon, ar.

-

l() Job. Russell, ar. -

20 Hen. Berkley, ar.

21 Walt. Blunt, ar. -

22 Fran. Walsb, ar. -

23 The. Folliat, ar. -

24 Job. Walsbburne, a.

25 Ricb. Ligon, ar. -

26 Gi!b. Littleton, ar.

27 Tho. Lucy, mil. -

28 Will. Child, ar. -

20 Egid. Read, ar.

30 Geor. Winter - -

31 Will. Savage, ar. -

32 Edw. Colles, ar. -

33 Hc-n. Bromeley, m.

34 Will. Ligon, ar. -

35 Tho. Biggs, ar. -

^6 Job.Pakington, m.

37 Tho. Folliat, ar. -

38 Edw. Harewell, ar.

39 Fran. Dingley, ar.

40 Will. Walsh, ar. -

41 Will. Child, ar. -

42 Job. Washborn, a.

43 Will. Savage, ar. -

44 Geor. Blunt, ar. -

45 Tb.Russel,m.&lJa.

ylono J AC. REX.
1 The. Russel, mil.

2 Ricb. Walsh, ar. -

3 Will. Barnaby, ar.

4 Walt. Snage, ar.

5 Job.Pakington, m.
6 Arno. Ligon, mil,

7 Rich. Greves, mil.

8 Job. Rowse, mil. -

.9 Edr. Pitt, mil.

10 Job. Savage, ar, -

Vol. H.

Piacc

ut prius.

Holm. Caf. -

lit prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Rouslench
ut prius.

ut prius.

BifFord - -

ut prius.

ut prius.

Kidderminster

ut prius.

Purton - -

vt iiifra.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Warwick
Northwick -

Huddinglon -

ut prius.

ut prius.

Lenchwick -

tit prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

tit prius.

ut prius.

ut prius,

ut prius.

Acton - - -

ut prius.

ut prius,

ut prius,

Cburwiard -

ut prius.

Armes.

S. a lion rampant betwixt three scalingladdersO.

S. two bars engrailed Arg.

Arg. on a fess nebula S. three hares'-heads

[couped of the first.

G. a chevron betwixt ten crosses Arg.
Barry nebula of six O. and S.

Arg. a lion rampant queve forch^e Purpura,
[armed G. crowned O.

[Arg.
G. crusuly O. three lucies or pikes hauriant
G. a chevron Erm. betwixt three eagles close O.

S. a fess Erm.
Arg. six lions rampant S.

Quarterly j)er fess indented G. and O.

Arg. on a fess betwixt three ravens proper, as

[many annulets of the field.

Arg. on a fess betwixt six martlets G. three

[cater-foiles of the first.

[lops S.

Arg. a lion passant gardant between three esca-

Az. three bars ; and as many stars in chief O.

3 Q U Rob.
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(>. a f(?ss indented betwixt three crosses croslet!<

[fitchteCi.

Ar<;. time cinquefoylcs S.

Arg. a bend engrailed ().

Naiiii". I'lacc. Armi-'

11 Rob. B rkeley, ar. tit prim.

12 Slier. 1 aibott, ar. - ut priti.s

13 Fran. Moore, ar.

14 Will. Jeflt-ries, ar. uf pr'iit.s.

If, Will. Berkeley, ar. iif priiiw

16 Sam Sandys, nnl. -----
17 Walt. Blunt, ar. - itt pritts.

18 Will. Kite, ar.

19 Ldr. Seabriglit, ar. Besford - -

20 Job. Woodward, m.
21 Job.CnIpepper, ar. Kent- - -

22 Egiil. Savage, mil. ut prius.

jinno CAR. REX.
1 Walt.Devereux,ni. ------ Arg. a fess G.; in rhief three torleauxes.

2 Edw. Cookes, ar.

3 Rich. Skynner, ar.

4 Hen. Bromley, ar. ut prius.

a Will. .leflreys, ar. ut prius.

6 Artb. Smithes, m.

7 Jacob. Pitt, mil. - ut prius.

8 Tbo. Good, ar.

9 Joh. Keyt, ar.

10 Joh. Savage, ar. - ut prius.

1

1

Will. Russel, bar. - ut prius.

12 Joh.Tlows, mil. - tit prius.

13 Edw. Dingley, ar. ut prius.

14 Tho. Greaves, ar.

15 Joh. Winford, ar.

16

17
18

19
20

21
•22

ijUEEN ELIZ.VBETH.
19. John Russel, Ar.]

The same Gentleman (no doubt) who was afterwards knighted, and betwixt whom and

Sir Henry Berkeley was so deadly a Quarrel, as that great bloodshed was likely to have

ensued, at the Sessions in Worcester, by reason of their many friends and followers ingaged

therein. But Doctor Whitgift, then Bishop of Worcester, and V'wc President of Wales

(in the absence of Sir Henry Sidney, then in Ireland) wisely prevented it, by providing a

strong watch at the gates, and about the City ; and requiring them to bring both parties,

with their attendants, well guarded, to his Palace. Here he caused them all (to the number

o^ f'uur or Jive hundred^) to deliver their weapons into his own Servants' custody ; and,

after two hours pains taken, sometimes in perswading, and otherwhiles in threatening them,

he made them so good Friends, that they both attended him hand in hand to the Town-hall,

where, in amitic and love, they performed the service of their Country.

3f). John Packington, Mil.]

It is now good manners for me to hold my peace, and listeti to a Prrvy Councellor*, thus

describing his character : " He was a Gentleman of no mean family, of form and feature

' Sir Robert Navmton, in Fragmenta Regalia.

no

• Sir George Paul, in the Life of Archbishop Whitgift, p. 23.
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no ways disabled, a very fine Courtier, and for the time which he staj'ed there (which was

not lasting), very high in the Queen's grace. But he came in, and went out ; and, through

disassiduity, drew the curtain between himself and the light of her favour; and then death

overwhelmed the remnant, and utterly deprived him of recovery. And they say of him,

that had he brought less to the Court then he did, he might have carried away more then

he brought ; for he had a time of it, but was no good husband of opportunity."

KING JAMES.
2. Richard Walsh, Ar.]

I find him called in our Chronicles (perchance by a Prolepsis) Sir Richard Walsh. Yea, I

find him stiled so byjiim who best might ', because he made him so, knighting him for his

good service.

In his Sheriffalty, the Powder-Traitors, ferreted out of Warwick-shire by Sir Richard

Verney, were as fiercely followed by Sir Richard Walsh, out of the bounds of this County,

till they took covert in the house of Stephen Littleton, at Halibach in Staflbrd-shire".

This discreet Sheriff, not standing on the punctilio of exceeding his Commission, in a case

wherein the peace of the Kingdome was so highly concerned, prosecuted his advantage, and

beset the house round about, till both the Wrights were kill'd in the place, Catesiay and

Percy slain with one bullet, Rookwood and Winter wounded, all the rest apprehended.

THE BATTLES.

WORCESTER FIGHT.

Many smart Skirmishes have happened in this County, and near this City. We onely
insist on that fata II Figlit, September the third, 1651.

Know then (as Introductory thereunto) that his Majesty, on the first of August foregoing,

began his March from Edenbrough into England, not meeting with any considerable Oppo-
sition (those at Warrington being soon put to flight by his presence), untill he came to

Worcester. His Army consisted of twelve thousand efiectuall fighting men (whereof two
thousand English, the rest of the Scottish Nation) ; but neither excellently armed, nor
plentifully stored with Ammunition, whilst the Parliament Forces under Cromwell more
then doubled that number, wanting nothing [but a good Cause] that an Army could wish
or desire.

The Royalists' chiefest strength consisted in two Passes the_y possessed over the River
of Severn, which proved not advantagious according to expectation ; for the Enemy found
the Riveryo7-c?ff&/e elsewhere; and the Bridge and Pass at Upton, though valiantly defended
by Major-General Massey (who received a shot in his hand) was forced bv Lambert
powring in unequall Numbers on the King's Forces. Besides, Cromwell finished a Bridge
of Boards and Plancks over the main River, with more celeriti/, and less resistance, then
could have been expected in a matter of such importance.

Then began the Battle, wherein his Majesty, to remember his Subjects' good, forti^ot his

own safety, and gave an incomparable example of Valour to the rest, by charging in his

oivn Person. This was followed by few to the same degree of danger ; but imitated in the
greatest measure by the Highlanders, fighting with the bat-ends of their Mashets when
their Ammunition was spent. But new supplies constantly charging them, and the main
Body of the Scotch Horse not coming up in due time from the City to his Majesty's relief,

his Army was forced to retreat in at Sudbury-gate in much disorder.

If there were (which some more then whisper) false and foul Play in some Persons
of principall trust ; as they have had a great space seasonably, God grant them his Grace
sincerely to repent, for their treacherous retarding the happiness, prolonging and increasing
the miseries, of a Gracious King and Three Great Nations ! Sure it is, here were slain

the flower of the Scottish Loyal Gentry, with the most illustrious William (formerly Earl

' King James, in Discourse of Powder Treason, p. 244.
* Stow's Chronicle, p, 880, and Speed's, p. 920.

3*2 of
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of Lanerick) Duke of Hamilton. As for Common Souldicrs, some few who escaped had

a longer I'ljc, to have a sadder death, wandring in the Country till other men's Chtiritif an<l

tiieir own Strength failed them.

Since, how (Jod hath conducted his Majesty miraculously, through Laherynlhs of many
Difficulties, to the peaceable Possession of his Throne, is notoriously known, to the wonder

of the World.
Here my Muse heartily craveth leave to make an huml)le address to his Majesty ; depo-

siting at his feet the ensuing

P .1 N E G r R I C A.

1.

AT Wor'ster great God's go(jdness to our Nation,

It was a Chntjuest your bare Preservation.

When midst your fiercest Foes on every side

For your escape God did a Lane provide ;

They saw you gone, but whither could not tell,

Star-Staring, though they ask'd both Heaven and Hell.

2.

Of Forraign States you since have studied store,

And read whole Libraries of Princes o'er.

To you all Forts, Towns, Towers, and Ships are known
(But none like those which now become your own).

And though your Ei/es were ^vith all Objects till'd,

Onely the good into your Heart distill'd.

3-
.

Garbling men's manners, you did well divide:

To take the Spaniards wisdome, not their pride ;

With French acfiviti/ you stor'd your mind.

Leaving to them their Ficktenesse behind ;

And soon did learn, your Temperance was such,

A sober Industry even from the Dutch.

4.

But tell us, gracious Soveraign, from whence

Took you the pattern of your Patience ?

Learnt in Afjlictions School, under the Rod,

Which was both us'd and sanctified by God.

From Him alone that Lesson did proceed,

Best Tutor with best Pupil best agreed.

5.

We, your dull Subjects, must confess our crime.

Who learnt so little in as long a time

And the same School. Thus Dunces poring looks

Alend not themselves, but onelv marre their Books.

How vast the diflerence 'twixt Iflse and Fool

!

The Master makes the Scholar, not the School.

6.

With rich conditions Rome did you invite.

To purchase you their Royall Proselyte,

(An etnptif soul's soon tempted with /)<// Coffers),

Whilst you with sacred scorn refus'd their proffers.

And for the Faith did earnestly contend
Abroad, which now you do at Home defend.

Amidst
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7-

Amidst all Stor7ns, Calm to yourself the while.

Saddest Afflictions you did teach to smile.

Some faces best become a Mourning Dress

;

And such your Patience, which did grace Distress

:

Whose Soul, despising want of u-orldly pelf.

At lowest ebbe went not beneath itself.

GOD'S Justice now no longer could dispence

With the abusing of His Providence.
To hear Successe his Approbation styl'd,

And see the Bastard brought against the Child.

[Scripture] by such, who in their own excuse

Their Actings 'gainst His Writings did produce.

9-

The Pillar which God's people did attend,

To thein in Night a constant Light did lend.

Though Dark unto th' Egyptians behind ;

Such was brave Monck in his reserved mind,

A Riddle to his Foes he did appear.

But to You and Hirnselfe, Sense plain and clear.

10.

By Means unlikely God atchives his End,
And crooked ways straight to his Honour tend

;

The great and antient Gates of London Town
(A^o Gates, no City) now are voted down,

And down were cast, O happy day ! for all

Do date our hopejull rising from their fall.

11.

Men's loyal Thoughts conceiv'd their Time was good.

But God's was best ; without one drop of Bloud,

By a dry Conquest, without forraign hand,

(Self-hurt, and now) Self-healed is our Land,

This silent Tarn did make no noise, O strange!

Few saw the changing, all behold the Change.

12.

So Solomon most wisely did conceive,

His Temple should be still-born, though alive.

That stately structure started from the ground
Unto the Roof, not guilty of the sound

Of Iron-Tool, all noise therein debarr'd ;

This ^irg^iM-Temple thus was seen, not heard.

13-

TH' impatient Land did for your presence long,

England in swarms did into Holland throng.

To bring your Highness home, by th' Parliament,

Lords, Commons, Citizens, Divines, were sent

:

Such honour Subjects never had before.

Such honour Subjects never shall have more.

Th' officious
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14.

Til' officious Wind to serve you did not fail,

But scour'd from H'est to East to till your Sail ;

And, fearing that his Hreutli might be too rough,

Prov'd ovcr-iivil, and was scarce enough ;

Almost you were becalm d amidst the Main,

Prognostick of your perfect peacej'ull Uaign.

15.

Your Narrow Seas, for Forraigners do wrong

To claim them (surely doth the Ditch belong

Not to the common Continent, but hie

Inclosed) did on you their Owner smile,

Not the least loss, onely the Naseby mar'ls

To see herself now drowned in tlie Charles.

16.

You land at Dover ; shoals of People come,

And Kent alone now seems all Christendom.

The Cornish Rebels (eight score Summers since)

At Black-heath fought against their lawful Prince.-

Which dolefull place, with hatefull Treason stain'd.

Its Credit now by Loyalty regain'd.

17-

Great London the last station you did make ;

You took not it, but London you did take.

And now no wonder Men did silence break, _
When Conduits did both French and Spanish s{)eak. I
Now at White-hall the Guard, which you attends,

Keeps out your Foes, God keep youfrom your Friends

!

IS.

THE Bells aloud did ring, for joy they felt

;

Hereafter Sacriledge shall not them melt.

And round about the Streets the Bonfires blaz'd,

With which New-Lights Fanatiques were amaz'd.

The brandish'd Swords this Boon begg'd before Death,

Once to be shew'd, then buried in the Sheath.

19-

The Spaniard, looking with a serious eye,

Was forc'd to trespass on his Gravity.

Close to conceal his wondVing he desir'd,

But all in vain, who openly admir'd.

The French, who thought the English mad in mind.

Now fear too soon they may them sober find.

20.

The Germans, seeing this your sudden Poucr,

Freely confess'd another Emperottr.

The joyful Dane to Heav'ns cast up his Eyes,

Presuming suffering Kings will sympathize.

The Hollanders (first in a sad suspence)

Hop'd, tiiat your Mercy was their Innocence.

LONG

i
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21.

LONG live our gracious Charles, second to none

In Honour, who e'er sate upon the Throne.

Be you above your Ancestors renown'd,

Whose Goodness wisely doth your Greatness bound

:

And, knowing that you may be what you ivould,

Are pleased to be onely what you should.

22.

Europe's great Arbitrator, in your choice

Is plac'd of Christendom the Casting Voice.

Hold you the Scales in your judicious hand,

And when the equal Beam shall doubtfull stand,

As you are pleased to dispose one Gram,
So falls or risetli either France or Spa'm..

23-

As Shebds Queen defective Fame accus'd.

Whose niggardly Relations had abus'd

Th' abundant worth of Solomon, and told

Not half of what she after did behold :

The same your case, Fame hath not done you right

;

Our Ears are far out-acted by our Sight.

24.

Yourielf's the Ship return'd from Foreign Trading,

Engl.tnd's your Port, Experience the Lading.
God is the Pilot ; and now, richly fraught.

Unto the Port the Ship is safely brought.

What's dear to you, is to your Subjects cheap;

You sow'd with pain what we with pleasure reap.

25.

The Good-made Laivs by you are now made Good,

The Prince and Peoples right both understood:

Both being Banlid in their respective Station,

No fear hereafter of an Inundation.

Oppression, the King's Evil, long indur'd,

By others caus'd, by You alone is car'd.

And here my Muse craves her own Nunc dimittis, never to make F^erses more ; and
because she cannot write on a better, will not write on another Occasion, but heartily pray
in Ptose, for the happiness of her Lord and Master. And now, having taken our Vale of

Verses, let us therewith take also our Farewell of JVorcester-shire.

THE FAREWELL.

I read in a good Author' how the State of Lunenburgh in Germany (whose chief Revenues

arise from the sale of Salt) prohibited poor people the benetit thereof. Whereupon Divine

Providence (offended, that a Monopoly was made of his Mercy) stopped the flowing of those

Salt-springs for a time, till the Poor were restored to their partage therein. I am not

particularly instructed, what share the Poor have in the Salt of this Shire, not knowing
how their interest is stated therein: but I presume the concernments of the Poor are

well cared for, and all things equally ordered betwixt them and Rich-people, grounding my

" Fines Morison, in his Travails, p. 3.

confidence
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confidence on the lonfj and hirf^e continuance of the Salt-pits amnnj^st them. All I will

adde is tliis ; 1 sliall |>rav that they may indeavour for spirit uull-suut-savorines.s, " that

their speech may ho alwavs uith fjrace seasoned '."

As for the Iah/u/ (ifi/ of Worcester (which deserves a particular Farewell hy itself), I

heartily desire that Ciod would be j)leased to restore unto it the years which the l^ocu.st,

Cdferf/iilnr, and Pulmcr-ivonn, havedtvoured. And how quickly can he doe it (as hy infinite

other ways, so) hy blessin«; the Clof/iing, the Staple Cnmmoditii in this County ! not for-

merly omitttd by me, hut pretermitted till this Occasion. Sure it is, that the finest (though
this may seem a word of (.liatlenge) Cloth of England is made at Worcester; and such, I

believe, was that which P>asmus2, that great Critick (who kn^tw Jine Cloth as well as pure
Lutine) calleth Pannus liritannicus ; Lcntpsfer IJ'ool (in the neighboring County of He-
reford) being here made into (pardon the Prolepsis till it be died) the purest Scarlet.

' Col. iv. 6. ' In hb Colloquy, intituled, " UXOR Mi/ij.«7«/i9{."

*»* Worcestershire, after inany disaj)pointments, met with an able Topographer in

the late Rev. Dr. Treadway Nash ; who ha<l at least the merit of introducing into the world
the labours of his learned Predecessors. But he shall speak on this subject for himself;
*' Above twenty years ago," he says, " coming into possession of a considerable real estate in

this my native County, I determined, as far as was consistent « ith a proper attention to n\y

own artairs, to serve my countrymen and neighbours by every means in iny power, l^hus

I became a mere provincial man ; confining m}' ambition within the antient province of

Wiccia, now commonly known by the name of Worcestershire. I had oftentimes wished
that some one would write the History and Antiquities of the County. I j)roposed the

undertaking to several persons, offering them all the assistance in my power. 1 invited the

Society of Antiquaries to choose a proper person, promising to open a Subscription with

three or four hundred pounds. Failing of success in all my applications, I offered my own
shoulders, however unequal to the burden ; reflecting, that though very little had been
published, yet this work was in some degree made easy, because materials had been col-

lecting for near two hundred years." The original Collectors (of whom Dr. Nash gives

several particulars) were Thomas Habingdon and his son William; and the MSS. of both,

augmented by those of Dr. Thomas and Bp. Lyttelion, having been bequeathed to the

Society of Antiquaries, Dr. Nash was indulged, in 1774, with the unreserved use of them
for the purpose of publication. " When I first undertook this Work," he says, " it

did not a])pear so troublesome or expensive as I afterwanis found it ; but, having once begun,

I determined to persevere. It has been my amusement ; and I hope the Reader's expect-

ation will not be absolutely disa))pc>inted. I was the better enabled to go through with it,

as 1 lived within my income ; and by inclination, as well as profession, was restrained from
elections, gaming, horse-racing, fox-hunting, and such other pleasures as are too frequently

the ruin of country gentlemen. Many alterations were to be made, and much was to be

addcil to the materials already collected, as well to supply defects, as to bring the Work
down (o the present time. Many errors must inevitably occur in a book of this kind, which
the Fid i tor wishes earnestly to correct; if, therefore, any gentleman inore intimately ac-

quai \ted tlum himst It with any parish here described, would be so obliging as to commuicate
his corrections or additions, either to himself at Bevere near Worcester, or inclosed to any
of the Booksellers mentioned in the title-page, they shall be printed on separate sheets, and
given to the purchasers of this Work ; as it is not probable a B 10k of this kind should

e\er require a second Edition."— 'T\w fac simile I'lates of Domesday for this County,
engri'ved at the expence of Dr. Nash, and those in Mr. Manning's Surrey, deserve to be
mentioned with particular commendation.
Two different Histories of the Church and City of Worcester have been given by

Dr. Tlionias, aiid Mr. Valentine Green. The other local Tracts of this County are not

numerous; and of these Mr. Tindal's History of Evesham is the most considerable. N.
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Y O R K - S H I R E.

Yorkshire hath the Bishoprick of Durham and Westmerland on the North; Lan-
cashire and a snip of Cheshire on the West ; Derby, Nottingham, and Lincohishire (divided

by Humber) on the South ; and the German Ocean on the East thereof. It extendeth

(without any angular advantages) unto a square of fourscore and ten miles, adequate in all

dimensions unto the Dukedome of Wirtenberg in Germany. Yea, on due consideration, I

am confident, that all the Seven United Provinces cannot present such a square of solid

Continent, without any Sea interposed.

One may call and justify this to be the best Shire of England, and that not by the help
of the generall Kutachresis of Good for Great (a good bloio, good piece, &c.) but in the

pro|3er acceptation thereof. If in TuUy's Orations (all being excellent) that is adjudged
optima qucc longissima, " the best which is the longest;" then, by the same proportion,

this Shire (partaking in goodness alike with others) must be allowed the best; seeing

Devonshire itself, the next in largeness, wisely sensible of the visible inequality betwixt

them, quits all claimes of corrivality (as a case desperate), and acknowledgeth this a.s para-
mont in greatness.

Indeed, though other Counties have more of the ivarm Sim, this hath as much as any
of God's [femporalll^ blessings. So that let a Survayer set his Center at Pontfract or

thereabouts, and take thence the circumference of twenty miles, he there will meet with a

tract of ground not exceeded for any, nor equalled for the goodness and plenty of some
Commodities. I would term it the Garden of England, save because it is so far from the

Mansion-house, I mean, the City of London ; insomuch that such sullen dispositions, who
do not desire to go thither only because of the great distance, the same if settled there

would not desire to come thence, such the delight and pleasure therein.

Most true it is, that when King Henry the Eightli, anno 1J48, made his Progress to

York, Doctor Tonstall Bishop of Durham, then attending on him, shewed the King a

Valley (being then some few miles North of Doncaster), which the Bishop ' avowed to be
the richest that ever he found in all his travails thorough Europe ; for, within ten miles of
Hasselwood, the seat of the Vavasors, there were,

165 Mannor-houses of Lords, Knights, and Gentlemen of the best quality.

275 Severall Woods, whereof some of them contain ^Vf handled Acres.

32 Parks, and two Chases of Dear.

120 Rivers and Brooks, whereof Five be navigable, well stored with Salmon and
other Fish.

76 Water-mills, for the grinding of Corn on the aforesaid Rivers.

25 Cole-mines, which yield abundance of Fuell for the whole County.

3 Forges for the making of Iron, and Stone enough for the sanie.

And within the same limits as much sport and pleasure for Hunting, Hawking, Fishing,

and Fowling, as in any place of England besides.

' Out of a Manuscript of William Vavasor of Hasselwood, Esquire.

Vol. IL 3U N.VrURALL
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NATLIIALL COMMODITIES.

GEAT.

A word of the name, colour, vertues, and usefulness tlieroof. In Latine it is called (7/7-

gati'.i (as different in nature, as alike in name to tiie precious stone called (iag'tte.s, onely
found in an ICagle's nest), whence our I'^nglish word (icat is de<luced. But be it renieni-

iHTed, that the j-lifrtfc, vastly distinct from Genf, is also named (itiirates.

It is found in tiiis County, towards the sea-si<le, in the clefts of the rocks, whose pai)in{:f

chaps are tilled up therewith '. It is naturally of a reddish and rusty colour, till it becomes
black and bri<;ht by polishinj;. Indeed the lustre consists in the blackness thereof (\pgr»cs
Iiave their I>eauties as well as fair Julh) ; and vulf^ar eyes confound the inlayings made of

black Marble (polished to the height), with Tuacli, Gent, and Ebony, though the three

former be stones, the last a kind of wood.
The vertues of (leat are hitherto conceal'd. It is the lightest of all solid (not -porous)

•tones, and may pass for the embleme of our memories, attracting trifles thereto, and
letting slij) matters of more moment. Kings are made thereof (fine I'oyles to fair Fingers);

and Bracelets with Beads, here used for Ornament, beyond .Sea for Devotion ; also small

«tensills, as Salt-cellars, and the like. But hear how a I'oet- describes it:

Nasdtnr in Lycia lapix, a prope gemma Gagates;
Sed genus eximiam Jm.unda Britannia miff it.

Lucidus 8^ 7iiger esf, levis 8^ l/cricissimns idem :

f'icinas pnlcus trnliit nltrifu calefactus,

Ardet ni/iid lotus, restingiiitur unctus olivo.

*• deaf, a stone, and kind of gemm,
In Lifciii grows; but best of tliem

I^Iost fruitfull liritain sends, 'lis bright

And black, and smooth, and very light.

If rubl/tl to heat, it easily draws
into itself lx)th chaffe aiwl straws.

Water makes it Hercoly flame,

-Oyle doth quickly (juencli the same."

The fivo last qualities some conceive to agree Ixitter to our Sea-coal than Grat, wlience

tt is, that some stilHy maintain, that those are the British Gagates meant by forraign

Authors: and indeed, if preciousness of stones be measui-ed, not from their price and
rarity, but usefulness, they may be accounted precious. But hereof formerly, in the

Bishoprick of Durban).

ATA'ME.

This was first found out nigh Gesburgli in this County, some sixty years since, by tliat

worthy and liarned Knight Sir Thomas Chaloner (Tutor to Prince Henry) on this occasion.

lie observetl tlie leaves of trees thereabouts ii>oi'e deeply green then elsewlnre; the Oakes
hrnad-spre.iding, but not dcrp-rooted ; with much strength, but little .sap; the earth

clayish, variously coloured, here white, there yellowish, there blew, and the ways therein

in a dear night glistering like glass ; symptoms which first suggested unto him the j)resunip-

tion of Mmends, and of .Iluni most jnoperly.

Yet some years interceded betwixt the <liscovery and perfecting thereof; some of the

Gentry of the Vicinage burying their estates here under earth, l>efore the .Hum could be
brought to its true consistency. Yea, all things could not fadge with them, untill they had
brought (not to sav stoln) ovuv three prime Workmen in hogsheads from Hochel in France ;

whereof one, Laml>ert liussell by name, and a Walloon by birth, not long since deceased.

But, when the work was ended, it was adjudged a Mine-Ilnyal, and came at last to be rented

by Sir Paul Pindar, who paid yearly,

' Camden's Britanuia, in this Countv * Marbodsus, iu suo dc Geminis Libello.

To
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To the King 12,500

To the Earl of Moulgrave ----- 1,640

To Sir William Penninian ----- 6oo

Besides lars^e Salaries to numerous Clarks, and daily wages to Rubbish-men, Rock-men,
Pit-men, and House-men or Eire-men; so that at one time (when the Mines were in their

Majesty) I am credibly informed, he had in paj' no fewer then eight liundred by Sea and Land.

Yet did not the Knight con)plain of his bargain, who, having the sole sale of the com-
modity to himself, kept up the reputation thereof, and the price of Alum at six and twenty

pound the Ton '. Tliis he did the easier, because no better, and scarce other (save what
fro\n Rome and Roche!) Alum in all Europe^.

But tlie late long-lasting Parliament voted it a Monopoly ; and restored the benefit thereof

to the former Proprietaries, who now pursue the work at five several! places:

' W \ ,
' > belonging to the Earl of Moulgrave.

2. Ash-holme, j
" » »

3. Slapy-wath, Sir William (formerly Peuniman's) Darcey's.

4. Dunsley, Mr. Thomas Fairfax's.

5. Whitbay, Sir Hugh Cholmley's,

Such now the emulation betwixt these Owners to undersell one another, that the Com-
modity is fallen to thirteen pound the Ton. (ireat the use hereof in Physick and Surgery,

as a grand Astringent. Besides, much thereof is daily employed by Clothiers, Glovers,

Dyers, &c.; so that some will maintain, that another thing in England, as white and far

sweeter then Alum, may of the two be better spared, with less loss to the Commonwealth.

LIME.

I am credibly informed that, within few miles of Pontfract, no less then twenty thotisand

pounds worth of this coarse Commodity is yearly made, and vended in the Vicinage. It

is a grea.t Jertilizer of ground, if judiciously disposed of. Indeed the laving of Lime on
light and sandy ground (like the giving hot cordials to persons in high Fearours, enough
to drive them into a Frenzy) will soon burn out the heart thereof; which bestowed on cold

and chill ground, brings it to a. fruitJ'uU consistency, and, prudently ordered, it will for a

long time retain the same.

HORSES.

These are mens icings, wherewith they make such speed. A generous creature an
Horse is, sensible in some sort of honour, made most handsome by (that which deforms
Man most) Pride. The Kings of Israel were not forbidden (as some may mistake) the

haring, but the multiplying of them^ ; chiefly because they were a Forraign, yea, an
Egyptian Commodit}', and God would cut oft" from his childien all occasion of commerce
with that Country, which was the Staple-place of Idolatry.

Our English Horses have a mediocrity of all necessary good properties in them ; as neither

so slight as the Barhe, nor so slovenly as the Flemish, nor so tiery as the Hungarian, nor
so aery as the Spanish Gennets (especially if, as reported, they be conceived of the wind),
nor so earthly as those in the Low Countries, and generally all the German Horse. For
stature and strength, they are of a middle size, and are both seendy and serviceable in a

good proportion. And, whilst the 5't^//er praiseth them too much, the Buyer too little, the
indifferent Stander-by will give them this due commendation.

It is confessed that our English Horse never jjerformed any eminent and signail Service
beyond the Seas, in comparison of the Atchivenients of their Infantry*. Partly, because
our Horses, sent over many together in Ships, beat and heat themselves, and are not for

' It is a little remarkable that s£.9.6 is at this day about the present average price. N.
* The place now most fanioiis ior Alum is Paisley ia Scotland. N. ' D-'ilt. xvii. 16.

* In the pj>esent arduous contest with Francs, cui- Cavalry have on all occa>ioits sho^^n a decided fupcriority

over that of the Enemy. N.

3 R 2 suddaiu
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siidduln use in the field after tlieir Transportation ; so that some time of rest miist be
allowed them for their recovery: partly, because the (Jenius of the Eiic;lish hath always
more inrlintd lliein to Foof Scirice, as pure and |)roper Man-hood iiidee<l without anv
mixture ; whilst in a fiefon/ on horse hack, the credit thereof ought in itjuity to be divided

bttwixt the Man and his Horse.

i orksJiirc doth breed the best race of English Horses, whose keepin;^ commonly in steep

and stony ground bringeth them to firnuiess of footing and hardness of hoof; whereas a

.Stud i^f Horses bred in foggy fenny ground and soft rotten morasses (dLlieacy marrs both
man and beast) have often a Fen in tluir feet, being soft and soon subject to be foundred.

Well may Philip be so common a name amongst the (ientry of this County, who are

generally so delighted in Horsemanshi|). 1 have done with this subject, when I have
mentioned the monition of David, '* An Horse is but a vain thing to save a Man' ;" though
it is no I'ain thins; to sldi/ a jMnn, by many casualties ; such need \se have, whether
waking or sleeping, whether walking or riding, to put ourselves bv prayer into Divine

Protection.

MANUFACTURES.

As for Ci.OATHiNO, so vigorously followed in this County, we refer it to our Fareweli.
in this our Description ; and here insist on

KNIVES.

These are the Teeth of old men, and usefuU to those of all ages ; for, though some think
themselves scarce Gentlemen with Knives, as good as they, conceive themselves scarce Men
without them, so necessary they are on all occasions. The most of these for common use

of Country-j)eople are made in this County ; whereof the bhuitcst, with n shirr/> stoniaek,

will serve to cut meat if before them. Sheff'eild, a remarkable Market, is theStaj)le 'lown
for this Commodity, and so halh been these three hundred years ; witness Chaucer, speak-
ing of the accoutrements of the Miller,

" A Shelleld whitel bare he in his hose-.''

One may justly wonder how a Knife may be sold ^ot one penn}/, three trades anciently dis-

tinct concurring thereunto. Binders, IIcif't-mahers, -aimX Sheatti-nuikers, all since united into

tiie Corporation of Cutlers. Nor must we Ibrget, that though ])i;iin Knife-making was very
atJtient in this Coiuit}', yet Thomas Mathews, on Fleet-bridge^, London, was the first

Englishman who, quinto I'^li/abetlne, made fine Knives •, and ])rocured a prohibition^ that

no more Ships-lading of Hafts should be brought from beyond the Seas.

riNS.

A Pin passeth for that which is next nothing, or (if you will) is the terminus it quo, from
which s'lnuthin^ doih begin, and jjroceed //"ow a pin to a pound, &c. However it is

consideral)le both as hurljult and usef'ull; hurtfull, if advantagiously phiced it may prove

as mortal! as a Ponei/urd, the life of the greatest man lying at the mercy of the meanest
thing ; usefull, not only to fisten om- ornaments, but fill up the chinks betuixt our eloathes,

lest wind ami ueuther should shoot thorough them.
Many and very gooil of these are made in this County '•; a Commodity not to be slighted,

since the very dust that falls from them is found profitable'', ^^'e coimnonly say that it is

not beneath a proper jx^rson to stoop to take up a Pin, untill he be worth ten thousand
pounds, according to the thrifty rule in Latine, (iui negligit minima nunfjuam ditescet.

Such who admire that so many millions of Pins, made, sold, used, and lost in England,

' PsaV xxxiii. I". > Folio ir>.

' This wns on the spot where the Obelisk in Rcct-strcet now s(.T.n(ls. Tl\c River Fleet was then navigable to

llolborn Biidge. N. < Stow's Ciivoniclc, p. 1038.
' Gloucester is the place which now benrs the bell for this cotnmo'lity. N.
* The extent of tlic Fin Tiaile in nu.ilcm times is scarcely credible j more Copper, it is said, having in some

yean, been consumed by it than i» the Koyal Navy. N.
should
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should vanish away invisible, may rather wonder how so many that wear tFiem (being no

more then Pins in the hand of their Maker) doe decay, die, and slip doion in tiie dust, in

silence and ohsciirit;/. I will adde, that tlie World is well altered with England as to this

Commodity, now exporting so much of them into forraign j)arts; whereas formerly

" Strangers have sould Pins in this land to the value of tln-eescore thousand pounds a

year'."

MEDICINAL WATERS.

About a mile and a half from Knares-borough Westward, in a moorish boggy ground,

ariseth a Spring of a vitrioline Tast and Odour. It was discovered by one Master Stingsby

about the year l6'20, and is conceived to run parallel with the Spaw waters in (iermany.

Not far off is a 6'»//)/iMr vtT//, which hath also the qualities of saltness and bitterness;

the stench whereof though offensive (Patients may hold their nose, and take wholesome

physick) is recompenced by the vertues thereof; insomuch (as my Author 2 saith) "it

heateth and quickneth the stumack, bowels, liver, spleen, blood, veynes, nerves, and indeed

the whole body, insomuch that it consumes crudities, rectifieth all cold distempers in all

parts of the body, causeth a good digestion, cureth the dropsy, spleen, scurvy, green-sick-

ness, gout." And here it is high time to hold still ; for, if this last be true, let that disease,

which formerly was called dedecns medicincc, be hereafter termed decus Jontis Knaresbur-

gensis.

In the same parish, over against the Castle (the River Nid running betwixt), ariseth a

spring, which runneth a little way in an entire streame, till dammed at the brow of the dis-

cent with ragged rocks, it is divided into severall trickling branches, whereof some drop,

some streame down, partly over, partly through a jetting rock, this is called the Petrify-

ing Well (how grammatically 1 will not engage), because it converteth spungy substances

into stone, or crusteth tfiem over round about ^.

We must not forget Saint Mungus's Well, which some have slighted as an inefTectuall

superstitious Relique of Popery, whilst others m.aintain it hath regained its reputation,

and is of soveraign vertue. Some will have the name thereof mistaken, for Saint Magnus,

which in my opinion was rather so called from Saint Mungo (Kentigernus in Latine), a

Scotish Saint, and much honoured in these Northern parts. I believe no place in Eng-

land can shewfour Springs, so near in scituation, so distant in operation.

Such as desire to know more of the nature and use of these Springs; of the time, manner

and quantity, wherein the Waters are to be taken; and how the Patient is to be dieted

sick, and is very satisfactory on that subject.

THE BUILDINGS.

The Church of Beverley is nmch commended for a fine Fabricfe ; and I shall hav« a

more proper occasion to speak hereafter of the Collegiate Church m Kippon.

But, amongst antier.t Civil Structures we must not forget

W RESELL CASTLE.

It is seated in the Confluence of Derwent and Owse. In wliat plight it is now I know

not; but hear how Leland comniendeth it in his Itinerary through this County. It is built

of square stone, which some say was brought out of France ; it hath /o;/r fair Towers, one

at each corner, and a Gatehouse (wherein are Chambers Jire stories high), which maketh

Slows Chronicle, p. 1038.
' John French, Doctor of Physick, in his Yoi-kshiro Spaw, p. 1 1.3.

' bee what I have formerly written <jf Winulers iii Northampton-siiire. F.-

the
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ihc fifth. In LclancVs time it looked us ucw huill, tliou{^h tlien one hundred ycnrs old, a<

luing erected bv tlie Lord I'ercy lv.\rl of NN'iiicliester in the Haign of King Uichard the

^Second. ^^'itll(>lIt the Walls (but within the Mote) (iardens done Opere Tupiarlo. In a

nord, he teruieth it one of the properest buildings North of 'JVent.

IJut that which most aHiictei! him was, a Stu<ly, in an e/^'A^-square Tower, calK.-d Pa-

rtidise, hirnishcd with curious and convenient Deskes, loaden with variety of choiet: liuoks;

hut, as Noah's Fioiid is ijenerallv believed of learned men to have discomposed the Paradise

m liden, so I shrewdly susj)eet that the Deluf;e of Time hath much impaired, if not wholly

defaced, so beautifull a liudding, then belonging to the Karl of Northumberland.

Amon<;st many Hne and fair Houses now extant in this County, we hear the highest com-
mendation of Muulton, late the house of the Lord Euers.

PKOVEKBS.

" From JIcll. Hull, and ILiVif'ax, deliver us."]

lliis is part of the lieggafs nwA I'agranfs Lcfntnf. Of these ^//ree frightfull things

unto them, it is to be feared that they least fear the first, conceiting it the furthest from

them. ////// is terrible unto them, as a Town of good government ', where Vagrants meet

with pitnifire C/iarifi/, and 'tis to be feared are oftner corrnrtctl then fimrndctf. Ilalif'a.r

is formidable unto them for the Lau; thereof, whereby Theeves taken sxa'^Tovw'pcju, in the

veri/ Act of stealing of Cloath, are instantly behea<icd with an Engine^ without any fur-

ther Legal Proceedings.

" A Scarborotigli warning."]

That is, none at all, but a suddain sKrprize, when a mischief is felt before it be suspected.

This Proverbe is but of 104 years standing, taking its Oiiginall from 7 iv)mas .Stafford, who
j'n the Kaign of Oueen Mary, anno lj,",7, with a small coni])anv. ?L;zed on Scarborough

Castle (utterly destitute of provision for resistance) before the lowns-men iiad the kast

notice of his approach ^. llowevcr, within sit days, by the industry of the Earl of West-
merland, he was taken, brought to London, and beheaded ; so that since the Proverb ac-

ccpteth a secondari/ (but no gemti/ie) sense; and a Scarhorough wani'ing may be a Caveat

to any, how he undertaketh a treacherous des'igv. But, if any conceive this Proverbe of

more antient original, fetching it from the custome of Scarborough Cast If in former times,

with which, it was not a word and n bloiv, but a blow before and withoul a word ; as using

to shoot Ships which passed by and strook not sail, and so warning and harming them both

together; I can retain mine own, without opposing their opinion.

" As true Steel as Hippou Roicels."~\

ft is said of trustv persons, men of metull, failhfnll in their imployments. Spurs are

a principal part of Knight li/ Hcttchmrnfs ; yea, a Poet observes*,

" The Lands that over Ouze to Barwick forth doe bear,

Have for their Blazon had the Snaffle, Spur, and Spear."

Indeed, the best Spurs of England are made at Rippon, a famous Town in this County,
whose Rowels may be inforced to strike through a Shilling, and will break sooner then
bow. However, the Horses in this County are generallv so good, t\\i;y prevent the Spurs.

or answer unto them, a good sign of thrifty Metull for continuance.

" An I'ork-sliire IJ'aij-Lit.'''\

That is, an Over-plus not accounted in the reckoning, which sometimes proveth as much
as all the rest. Ask a Country-man here on the high-way, how far it is to such a Town,
and they commonly return, " So many miles and a Way- bit ;" wliich Ifaij-bit is enough to

make the wearied Travailer surj'et of the length thereof. If such over-measure be allowed

• Others ronccivc. it onely to relate to the dangerous Haven thereof- F.
• Resembling: the modem Guillotine of France. N.
» ficdwin, ift liis Annals of Oueen Mary. Mr. Drayton,, iu his Pply-olbion, SoDf II. p. "1.

to 1
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to all Yards, Bushels, Sec. in this Shire, the Poor therein have no cause to complain of

their penny-worths, in buying any Commodities.

But hithertoo we have run along with conin)on report and false spelling (the way not to

win tiie race), and now return to the starting-place again. It is not Pf^uy-bit, though gene-
rally so pronounced, but JVee-bit ', a pure I'arkshirisme, which is a small bit in the North-
ern Language.

" INIerry JVakefield."']

What peculiar cause of mirth this Town hath above others, I do not know, and dare not
too curiously inquire, lest I turn their mirth among themselves into anger against me.
Sure it is seated in a fruitful Soyl and cheap Country, and where good chear anfl company
?se the Premisses, mirth (in common consequence) will be the Cync7«*/o« ; which, if it

doth not trespass in time, cause, and measure, Heraclitus, the sad Philosopher, may per-
chance condemn ; but Saint Hilary, the good Father, will surely allow.

PRINCES.

Henry, youngest Son to William Duke of Normandy, but eldest to King William the
Conqueror (by whom he was begotten after lie was crowned King), on which jjolitick Cri-
ticistne he claiui'd and gain'd the Crown from 13uke Robert his eldest Brother, was, anna
Domini 1070, born at Selby in this Count}-. If any ask what made his Mother travail so

far North from London? know, it was to enjoy her Husband's company; who, to prevent
insurrections, and settle peace, resided many months in these parts ; besides his peculiar af-

fection to Selby, where after he founded a Aiitred Abby.
Tiiis Henry was bred (say some) in Paris, say others in Cambridge-, and I may safely

say in both ; wherein he so profited, that he attained the Surname of Beauclerke, His-

Learning may be presumed a great advantage to his long and ])rosperous Raign for thirti/-

Jive years and upwards, wherein he remitted the Norman rigour, and restored to his sub
jects a great part of the English Laws and Liberties.

Indeed his princely vertues, being profitable to all, did with their lustre so dazle the
eyes of his Subjects, that they did not see his personall vices, as chiefly prejudicial to

himself. For, he was very wanton, as appeareth by his numerous natural issue, no fewer
\\\&\\ fourteen^, all by him publickly owned; the males highly advanced, the females
richly married, which is justly reported to his praise, it being lust to hei^et, but love to be-

stow them. His sobriety otherwise was admirable, whose temperance was of proof against

any meat objected to his appetite; Lamprei/s alone excepted, on a surfeit whereof he died,

anno Domini II35. He had onely ^/io children; William dying before, and JVIaud sur-

viving him, both born in Normandy, and therefore omitted in our Catalogue.

Thomas, fifth Son of King Edward the First, and the first that he had by Margaret his

second Wife, was born at (and surnamed from) Brotherton, a small Village in this County,
June 1, anno Domini 1300. He was created Earl of Northfolke, and Earl Marshall of
England. He left no male issue; btit from -his F^emales the Mowbrays Dukes of N'orfoike,

and from them the Earls of Arundel and Lords Berkeley, are descended.

Richard Plantagenet, Duke of I'ork, commonly is called Richard of Conisborrow,

from the Castle in this Shire of his Nativity*. The Reader will not grudge him a place

amongst our Princes, if considering him fixed in his Generation betwixt an Antiperistasis of

Royal extraction ; being

Son to a Son of a King. Edmnnd of Langley, Duke of York. Fifth Son toK. Edward II

L

Father to the Father Richard Duke of York. Father to K, Edward IV,
of a King.

• In Leicestershire, in like manner, a long mile is called a featish mile. N.
' Tho. Rudburn, Leland, Fabian, Bale, and Pits, p. 203.
* Speeds Chronicle, p, 453, « Near to Rotheran*.

Beside?,
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Besides, he had married Aiiiic, Datif^Iitir and sole Heir to IMward ^forti^1er, the true

Inheritrix of tlie Crown. Diit, tamporin^ tf)o soon nnd too openly, to derive the Crown in

liis Wife's riplu to himself, hy ))ractisinf^ the death of the present Kiiif^, he was taken, and
beheaded for Treason, in the Haign of Kinp; Henry the Fifth.

Edwaki), sole Son to Kinj; llichard the Tliird and Anne his Queen, was horn in tlie

Castle of Midlehani, near Kiclimond, in this Comity '
; and was by his Father created I'rince

of \\^iles. A Prince, who himself was « rliild of as much liopcs as his Fatiier u wan of ha-
tred. But he consumed away of a siidchiin, dyinj; within a month of his Mother; King
Richard little lamenliiig' the loss of either, and presently projecting to repair himself by a

new Marriage.

The untimely death of this I'rinee (in res])cct of the terme to which, bv valiirall |)os-

sibihty, he might have attainetl) in his innocent age, is generally l)eheld as a punishment
on him for the faults of his Father. The 7'r'//^(/e forswears; the i'Jrt/A" are cut rfV; the

Hand steals, the Fccf are stocked, nnd that justly, because both consisting of the same
body. And because Proles est pars Parentis, it is agreeable with Divine Justice to inflict

on Children te?n//(tral judgements for defaults of thoir Parents.

Yet this Judgment was a merei/ to this I'rince, that he might not behold the miserable

end of his Father. Let me adde, and a mere)/ also to all Knglnvd ; frr, had he survived

to a man's esbite, he might possibly have j)roved a wall n/' partition, to hinder the happy
union of the fuu Houses of i orh and Lancaster.

SAINTS.

Hii.D.v \^as daughter unto Prince Hererick, nephew to Edwin King of Northumberland;
and may justly be counted our English lluldah, not so njucli for sameness of sex, and
name-sounding similitude, as more concerning conformities. lluldah lived in a Cotledge^

;

Hilda in aConvent at Strenshalt in this County, lluldah was the Oracle of those times, as

Hilda of her age, being a kind of a ISIoderatresse in a Saxon SvnoiP (or conference ra-

ther) called to compromise the controversie about the celebration of Easter. 1 behold her

as the most learned English Female before the Conquest, and may call her the She-da-
ynaliel, at whose feet many learned men had their education. She ended her holy life with
an happy death, about the ) ear of our Lord 68o.

Benkimct Biscop was born, saith Pits, amongst the East Saxons; saith Hierome Porter*

in Yorkshire, whom I rather believe. Firstj because, writing his \\i\^ ex pro/esso, he was
more concerned to be curious therein. Secondly, because this Benedict had much fami-

liarity with, and favour from, Oswy King of Nortlunnberland, in whose Dominions he
fixed himself, building two Monasteries, tiie one at the influx of the Hiver Were, the other

at the Uiver Tine, into the Sea, and stocking them in his life-time with O'OO Benedictine
Moncks.
He made five V^oyages to Rome, and always returned full fraught with Reliques, Pic-

tures, and (Ceremonies.

In tlie former is driven on as great a Trade of Cheating, as in any earthly Commotiity;
in so much that I admire to meet with this passage in a Jesuite, and admire more that he
met not w ith the Intjuisition for writing it. " Addam, nonnunquam in Tcmplis, reliquias

dubias, profana corpora pro Sanctorum (qui cum Christo in Coelp regnant) exuviis sacris

Suisse jiroposita."

He left Religion in England hrarer, but not better, then he found it. Indeed, what
Tully said of the Roman Lady, " That she danced better then became a modest woman,"
was true of God's Service as by him adorned, the icaudiness prejudicing the grariti/ there-

of. He made all things according (not to the Patern in the Mount with Moses, but) the

' Sfwi'd'-s Clironitlc, j). "38. ' 1 Chronicle.', xxxiv. '2'2.

' Sir Ilini-) Sj)cliuim's Coiintils. • In liLs F)o^^\^5 of the Lives of the SJaUit?, p. 4T

Precedent
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Precedent of Rome ; and his Convent, being but tlie RomisJt Transcript, became the Eng-
lish Origi-ml, to which all Monasteries in the Land were suddenly conformed.

In a word, I reverence his memory, not so much for his first bringing over Painted Glass

into England, as for his bringing up pious Bede in his Monastery. Being struck henealh

the girdle with the dead Palsey, his soul retired into the Upper Rooms of his Claif Cuttage,

much employed in meditation, untill the day of his death, which happened anno 703.

Saint John of Beverley may be challenged by this County, on a threefold titL; because

therein he had his

1. Birth; at Harpham in this County, in the East Riding.

2. Life; being three and thirty years, and upwards, Archbishop of York.

3. Death ; at Beverley in this County, in a Colledge of his own foundation.

I remember his Picture in a Window in the Library at Salisbury, with an inscription

under it (whose character may challenge to itself three hundred years aniiquity), affirming

him the first Master of Arts in Oxford; and Alfredus Beverlacensis reporteth as much.
Arts indeefl were, and Oxford was (though hardly an University) in that age ; but, seeing

the solemnity of graduating was then unknown, a judicious Oxonian • rejecteth it a« a

fiction. More true it is, that he was bred at Strenshalt unfler Hilda aforesaid, which
soundeth something to her honour, and nothing to his disgrace, seeing eloquent Ap^ollffs

hiuiself learned the Primer of his Christianiti/ partly from Priscilla^. lie was after-

wards educated under Theodorus the Grecian, and Archbishop of Canterbury. Yet was he

not so famous for his Teacher as for his Scholar, Venerable Bede, who wrote this John's

life^, which he hath so spiced with Miracles, that it is of the hottest for a discreet man to

digest into his belief.

Behig very aged, he resigned his Arch-bishoprick, that he might the more effectually

apply his private devotions in his Colledge at Beverley, for which he procured the Freedstonl

from King Athelstan. Yet such Sanctuaries (though carrying something of holiness in

their name) had a profane abuse for their very use, making Malefactours with their pro-

mise of impunity, and then protecting them from justice. Saint John died May 7, 722;
and was buried in the Porch of his Collegiate Church. A Synod held at London 14 1

6'

assigned the day of his death an Anniversary Solemnity to his Memory.

Thomas Plantagenet. Before I proceed, I must confess myself formerly at a great

loss to understand a passage in an Honourable Author, speaking of the counterfeit Reliques

detected and destroyed at the Reformation: "The Bell of Saint Guthlac, and the Felt

of Saint Thomas of Lancaster, both remedies for the Head-ach ''."

But I could recover no Saint Thomas (saving him of Canterlnii\i/) in any ICnglish Mar-
tyrology, till since on inquiry I find him to be this Thomas Plantagenet.

He was Earl of Derbv, Lancaster, Leicester, and (in the right of Alict; his Wife) of Lin-

coln. A popular person, and great enemy to the two Spencers, Minions to King Edward
the Second, who being hated as Devils for their pride, no wonder if this Thomas was ho-

noured as a Saint and Martyr by the common sort^. Indeed he must be a good Chymist
who can extract Martyr out of Malefactour ; and our Chronicles generally behold him
put to death for Treason against King Edward the Second. But let him pass for a Saint in

this Shire, though never solemnly canonized, it being true of such locall Saints what Ser-

vius Honoratus observeth of Topicall Gods : ''Ad alias Regiones nunquam transibant,"
*' They travailed not so far as to be honoured in other Countries." His beheading, alias

his Martyrdome, happened at Pontfret, anno Domini 1322.

• Bishop Godwin, in the Arch-bishops of York. • Acts xviii. 2G.
' Histijria Ecclesiae, lib. v. cap. 2, 3, &c.
« Lord Herbert, in the Life of King Henry the Eighth, p. 431.
> " In Sanctorum numerum retulit vulgiis," Camden's Britannia in Yorkbliire.—Ammgst other profits re-

ceived by the Abbey of Leicester in 1348, from oblations at the Church of St. Martin in that town, occurs, " Pes

Thonise Lancastriae respondebat, 6i. 10*." History of Leicestershire, vol. I. p. 591. N.

Vol. II, 3 S Richard
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RiCHAUD Hole, alias IIamtolk, had h\fi fir.sf Xame {mm Win Futher \ the otiier from
ihe place (thriv Miles frnin Doncai-tcr) when- //'c/m^ he was honoured, an'i dead was buried

and sainted. lie was a IltTt-mite, kd a strict lill-, and wrot many Books of Piefi/, which
I prefer Ixfore his Projtheticall Prediitions, as but a degree above Ahniniuvk Pro'^no.sfica-

tinns. He threatned the Sins of the Nation with future Famine, Plague, Inundations,

H'ar, and such <feiierall Calamities, from which no Land is long free, but subjtct to them
in some proj)ortion. Besides, Ins Predictions, \f hitting, were //ec</erf; if missing, not
marked.

However, because it becomes me not ctyio/xa;/fTi/, let him pass for a Saint. I will adde,

that our Saviour's Dilemma to the Jews ^ may partly be pressed on the Papists his Con-
temporaries. If Hiimpole's Doctrine was of JA'/;, w by was he generally rejiuted a .SV//»/ ;

if from God, why did tiiey not ohei/ him, seeing he sjiake much against the vitiousness and
covetousness of the Clergy of that Age? He died anno Domini 1^49-

John of Birlington, or Bridlington, was born hard by that Town ; bre<l two years

in Oxford, where he profited in piety and learning above his age and equals. Returning
home, for a short time he was Teacher to a Gentleman's Sons, untill the twentieth year of
his age he entred himself a Canon-Regular in the Covent of Bridlington, where he grew
eminent for his exemj)lary holiness.

It was his haj)piness that such offices always fell to his share, as did not retard but
quicken his devotion, as Channt( r, Almoner, ice. At last he was chosen I'rior. but refus'd

tlie place, alledging his own unworthiness, professing he had rather he beaten in pieces with
blows then accept thereof, so that another was put into the place. Tliis new Klect dying
foon after, our John was chosen ngain in the vacancy, and then took it, fearing there might
l)€ as much peevishness in rejecting as pride in affecting it, and hoping that Providence,

which fiiirly called him to, would freely fit him for, the discharge of that ofHce.

He used to treat strangers at his table with good chear, and seemingly kejit pace with

tiiem in eating morsell for morsell, wliilst he had a secret contrivance wherein he conveyed
his exceedings above his ^lonasticall pittame. Being demanded of one why he did net en-

ter into more strict and austere Order? " Surely," said he, " a man may lead a sincere and
acceptable life in any Order; and it were arrogancy in me to pretend to a severer discipline,

when I cannot observe as I ought this easier course of life.'' My Author saith, that Mar-
tha and Mary were both componmled in him, being as pious, so provident to husband
(he revenues of their house to their best advantage 3.

(ioing to view their lands in Richmond-shire, he gave a visit to a woman lately tnrn'd an

Ancorist, and renowned for her holiness. She told him, that now her vision was out, who
the night before dreamed that an Eagle f^ew about her house with a label in his bill, wliere-

in was written, " Jesus is my love." " And you," saith she, " are the person who so ho-

nour him in your heart, that no earthly thing can distract you." To whom our John re-

turned, " I came hither to hear from you some saving and savoury discourse; but, seeing

you begin with such idle talk, farewell;" and so waved any firther converse.

However, I must not dissemble, that the jjrophecies fathered on this our John are as

fabulous and frivolous as her dreams; witness that deadly passage in an excellent Author'*:
*' In i/channis de Bridlington votis monastici vaticinales rythmos omnivo ridicnlos inci-

dimns." Yet, no doubt, he was a holy man; and could one light on his life unleavened,

before heaved up with the ferment of A/onhish Jietion, it would aflfbrd many remarkables.

He died, in the sixtieth year of his age, 1379; and was reputed (though I believe not so-

lemnly canonized) a Saint amongst his own Countrimen.

William Sleightholme. It is pity to part him from his last named dear friend, such
the sympathy of amity and sanctity betwixt them. Once this H'iltiam demanded of his

friend John, what might be the reason that the Devil in their days affrighted few, if any,

' Bale, lie Scri|)t(»i-ibvis Brifnnnici?, Cent v. ntim. SO. ' Matthew xxi. S5.
' HarpGcld's Kcdcsiiisticnl History, p. 677, out of whom hU Life is extracted.
• Lawdrn's Britannia, in york-sliire.

with
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with his terrible appearance, wlio in former ages was very frequent with formidable appari-

tions? reflectino-, in this his question, perchance on Saint Paul's " Messenger of Satan

sent to bufiet him'," but chiefly on those usuall [reported] personal! combates of the Devil
with Saint Dunstan, (nithlake, &c. To whom his friend return'd, " We are grown so re-

miss in goodness, that the Devil needs not put himself to such pains, seeing less and lighter

temptations will doe the deed." It is recorded of tliis JFUUam, that he was one of sino-u-

lar piety, and after his death wrought many miracies at his Tonibe in the Monastery of
liridl/i/gtoii, where he was buried about the year 13S02. I will adde no more, but that

I have a learned Friend, William Sleightholme, Doctor of Thysick, living at Buntino-ford

in Hartfordshire, but born in this County, whom I believe remotely related to this Saint.

Expect not here that I should adde to this Catalogue that Maiden, who, to secure her
virghfity from his cinchast embraces that assaulted it, was by him barbarously murdered,
whereby she got the reputation of a Saint ; and the Place, the Scene of his Cruelty (for-

merly called Horton) the name of Ilali-fax, or Holy-hair. For the credulous People con-

ceited that the Veins, which, in form oi little threds, spred themselves between the Bark
and Badt) of that Veiv-tree (whereon the liead of this Maid was hung up) were tlie very
hairs indeed of this I'irgin head to whom they flock in Pilgrimage^.

Oh ! how sharp-sighted, and yet how hlind, is Superstition ! Yet these Country-folks

fancies had the advantage of Daphne's being turned into a Laurell-tree*.

In frondem crines, in ramus brachia crescunf.

" Into a bough her hair did spred,

And from her amies two branches bred."

But here she is wholly omitted, not so much because her N^ame and Time are un-
known, but because the judicious behold the whole Contrivance devoid of Historicall

Truth.

MARTYRS.

The County (and generally the Province of York) escaped very well from Popish perse-

cution, which, under God's goodness, may be justly imputed to the tempers of their yo«r
succeeding Arch-bishops:

1. Thomas Wolsey ; whom all behold as a person more proud then cruell ; not so

busying himself to maintain Poperi/, as to gain the Popedome.
2. Edward Lee ; more furious then the former, persecuting many to imprisonment,

none to death, save two, of whom hereafter '.

3. Robert Hollgate; who was, as they say, a Parcell-Protestant, imprisoned and de-

prived for being married.

4. Nicholas Heath; a meek and moderate man, carrying a Court of Conscience in

his bosome, long before Queen Mary made him Chancellor of England.

Hereupon it came to pass, that the Diocess of York was dry with Gedeonsjiiece ; whilst

others, lying near unto it, were wet in their own tears and blood.

CONFESSORS.

IVhere nojisk, there no fry ; and seeing here no Martyrs, which are Confessors full
blown, no wonder if here no Confessors, which are Martyrs in the bud.

• 2 Corinthians xii. 7. • Harpfield's Ecclesiastical Historj', p. 577.
• Camden's Britannia, in York-sliire. Ovid, Metaniorph, lib. i. fol. ».

' See Martyrs in the City of York.

3 s 2 CARDINALS.
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CARDINALS.

JoirM ri^iii'n was Ixiru in tlie Town of Ik-verly in this County. l\\< Father, Robert

Fislicr, was h\- condition a Mcrcliant, and hved in good reputiition. He was afterwards

bred in MichacU-liouse in Canihri(lt;e, whereof lie was the first Chancellor pro tcrmino

I'itcv, and l>islio|) of Rochester. How this Fisher was caiighf afterwards in the ni-t of Eli-

zabeth Barton (cominonlv called the Ifoli/ Maul of Ketit), tlierehy made accessary to her

disseinblin'f; how stifle he was ac;ainst King Heiny's Divorce, and I'itle of Siipreuin Ilvad

of the Church; how the Poik- sent him a Cardinall's Caj), and the King cut oft' his head,

hath been so largely related ni mv " I'-cclesiastical History;'' and being, I hoj»e, pardoned

bv the Reader for mv former tcdiousness, I will not now contract a new guilt byoflending

in prolixity on the same person ; the rather because his Manuscript Life, written eighty

years since by Richard Hall of Christ's Colledge in Cambridge, is lately set forth in print

under the name of Thomas Baily, D. D. ; in which Rook, as 1 doe not repine at any pas-

sages (though ht/perhurtccillj to the praise of this Prelate, so I cannot but be both angry

and grieved at the many false and scandalous reflections therein on the worthy Instruments

of our Reformation. 'I'his learned Bishop was beheaded in the year 153;j, the threescore

and seventeenth year of his age.

Let me adde, he was tryed by an OrrJinitri/ Jury, and not by his Peers; whereof seve-

ral I reasons are rendred. Some thought he /wr^ffo^ to demand his Priviledge herein (dis-

tnrb'd with gri(J &nd J'ear), as Edward Duke of Somerset forgot to crave the Benejit of

the Clergif, or that he neglected it, as surj'eithig of long life, and desirous of his Dissolu-

tion. Others, because he preferred death in a direct I'nte, before a circiunferenfiitl passage

thereunto (as certain though not so cowpetidioiis), being assured that the Lords durst not

displease the King in acquitting him. But most impute it to his suspicion that, if desiring

to be trt/ed hy his Peers, it would have been denved him, as not due to a Bishop. And
yet that worthy Lawyer Judge Stamford, in his " Pleas of the Crown '," leaveth it doubt-

full, and seemcth inclined to the aHirmative. Besides, Sir Rol)ert Brook, in his " Xovell

Cases'^,' afKrmeth in express terms, that a Bishop is Peer of the Realm, and ought to be

tryed by his Peers. The best is, our Charity may be confident that our Bishops will so

inoffensively behave themselves, and (Jod we hojxi so secure their innocence, that there will

not hereafter be need to decide this 0>^i«^5t'on-

PRELATES.

Ei'STATHius de Fauconbridge was born in this County, where his Surname appeareth

among the antient Sherifi's thereof. He was chosen Bishop of London, in the sixth of King
Henry the Third, anno 1222; carrying it clearly from a Company of able ComjJetitors, oc-

casioning this distich :

Oinnes his Digni, tu Diguior omnibus; omnes
Hie plene sapiitnt, pleiiius ipse sajus^.

" All here are Worthy, thou the Worthiest;

All fully Wise, thou Wiser then the rest."

Others played on his Name Eustatius* (one. that stood well), both in respect of his spi-

riluall estate (yet " let him that standeth take heed lest he fall'), and femporall condition,

well fixed in the favour of Prince and People, being Chief Justice, then Chancellour of the

Chequer, and afterwards Treasurer of England, and twice Embassadour to the King of

France, He deswved right well of his own Cathedrall ; and, dying October 31, I22S, was
buried under a Marble Tombe, on the South side of the Presbytery.

• Libro tcitio, fol. 153.

* Godwin, in tlie Bishops of London.
30 M. 10, p. 40'..

Idem, ibidem.

William
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William de Melton was born in tliis County (wherein are four Villages so named '), and

preferred therein Provost of Beverley, and Canon, then Arch-bishop of York. He went to

Avinion, there to procure his Consecration. I say to Avinion, whither then the Court was

removed from Rome; and continued about threescore and ten years, on the same token that

those remaining at Rome (almost starved for want of employment) called this " the

seventy years captivity of Babilon."

Consecrated after two years tedious attendance, he returned into England, and fell to

finish the fair Fabrick of his Cathedrall, which John Roman had begun, expending seven

hundred Marks therein 2. His life was free from Scaiidull, signall for his Chastitij, Clia-

ritji, Fasting, and Prai/lng. He strained up his Tenants, so as to make good Mustek
therewith, but not break the string; and surely CkurclV-lands were intended (though not

equally, yet mutuallij) for the comfortable support both of Landlord and Tenants.

Being unwilling that the Infamy of Injidel should be fixed upon him (according to the

Apostle's Doctrine) for not " providing Tor his Family," he bought three Manners in this

County 2, from the Arch-bishop of Roan, with the Pope's Confirmation, and settled them
on his Brother's Son, whose Descendant William Melton was High Sheriff of this County
in the fiftieth of King Edward the Third'*.

There is a place in York, as well as in London, called The Old Bayly ; herein more re-

markable then that in London, that Arch-bishop Melton compassed it about with a great

If'^all^. He bestowed also much cost in adorning Feretrum (English it the Bier or the

Coffin) of Saint William, a person purposely omitted by my pen, because no assurance of

his English Extraction. Arch-bishop Melton dyed (after he had sate two and twenty

years in his See) anno Domini 134O; entombed in the Body of his Church, nigh the

Font, whereby I collect him buried below in the bottom of the Church, that Instrument

of Christian Initiation antiently advancing but a little above the Entrance into the Church.

Henry Wakefield is here placed with assurance, there being three Towns of that name
in (and none out of) this County. Indeed his is an Episcopull Name, which might mind
him of his Office, the Diocess of Worcester (to which he was preferred anno 1375, by
King Edward the Third) being his Field, and he by liis place to trake or uatch over it

:

Nor hear I of any complaints to the contrary, but tliat he was very vigilant in his place. He
was also for one year Lord Treasurer of England. Dying March 11,1 394, he lyeth covered

in his own Church, ingenti marmore^ ; and let none grudge him the greatness of his Grave-

stone, if two foot larger then ordinary, who made the Body of this his Church two Arches

longer Westward then he found it, besides a fotir Porch aclded thereunto.

Richard Scroope, Son to tlie Lord Scroope of Bolton in this County, Brother to Wil-
liam Earl of Wilt-shire, was bred a Doctor of Divinity in Cambridge, attaining to be a

man of great learning and unblamable life. Nor was it so much his high extraction as his

own abilities, causing him to be preferred Bishop first of Coventry and Lichfield, then

Arch-bishop of York. Being veiled with the news of his Earl-brother's beheading, he
conjoyned with the Earl of Northumberland, the Earl Marshall, Lord Bardolph, and others,

against King Henry the Fourth, as an Usurper and Invader of the Liberties of Church and

State. The Earl of Westmerland, in outward deportment, complied with him, and seemed

to approve a If'riting wherein his main intentions were comprised, so to trepan him into

his destruction: toling him on, till it was too late for him either to advance or retreat, the

King with his Army 'being at Pontfract.

Bishop Godwin saith, it doth not appear that he desired to be tried by his Peers; and I

believe it will appear, that nothing was then calmly or Judiciously transacted, but all being

done in an hurry of heat, and by martiall authority. The Executioner had five strokes

at his neck, before he could sunder it from his body; imputable not to his Cruelty, but Ig-

" See Villare Anglieanum. ' Godwin, m the Arch-bUliops nf York.
' Godwin^ ut prius. * See our Catalogue of Sheiufi's in this County,
' Godwin, ut prius. ' Godwin, in his Bisliops of Worcester.

vtorance ;
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vorance ; it not hfiiioj to be expected tl)at one iiii^li York should be so dextrous in thnt

trade as tboso at Lnndon. Ills l>tlu';uliii;^ Iiappriieil amio 140.').

Stepiien I'aiiungton was bom in tlie Villnof; so callod, in tbp East Hiibnj^ of this

County. He was l^rcd a (\irnieliti', and Dootnr of" l)lvini^y in ()\t"ord, and tin- tliree and
twcMtii'tli I'rovinciall of his Order throuf^hout En<j,lan(] for Hfteen years '. It is incredible

(sailh Iceland) wbat multitudes of peo])ie crowded to liis Sermons, till his fame preferred

him Chaplain and Conl'essour to Kinj^ Henry the Fifth. Ho was deputed of the King
Commissioner at Oxford, to enquire after and make process nj.^ainst the poor Wicklovites ;

and as he was busyed in that emplovment, he was advaticed to tiie Bishojjriek of Saint Da-
vid's. Hence he was sentover to iht- Conneili of Constance, and theiein 'saith \Valsinj;iiam)

fjavf ojreat testimony of his abilitv. Returning into Kn^rland, he was made Bishop of

(Chichester; but, dying before his Translation was finished, 1417, was buried in White-
fryars in Fleet-street.

WiKLiAM Pf.kcy was Son to Henry Percy (second Earl of Northumberland of that

Name) and I'^leanour Nevill his Wife. Indeed the Snn of a Pitlligue JVomnn conversing

with many men caimot have \\\s Father certainly assigned ; and therefore is commonly
called b'Hiiis Papii/i. As a base Child in the point of his Father is subject to a shame-

fall, so is the Xatirifi/ of this Prelate as to the Place thereof attended with an hunoarahle

uncerfaiati/, whose noble l''ather had so manv houses in the .Nortliern Parts, that his Son
may be termed a Native of North-l'^noland; but placed in this County because Toplifte is

the principull and most antient seat of this Family. Ho was bred a Doctor of Divinity in

Cambridge, whereof he was Chancillour, and had a younger Brother, (ieorge Pcrcv, a

Clerk also, though attaining no higher ])referinent then a Prebend in Beverly. Our Wil-
liam was made liishop of Carlile, 14,")<J. Master Mills erroneously maketh him after-

wards Bishop of Wells-; and it is enough to defect the mistake, witliout disgracing the

Mistaher. He died, in his See of Carlile, ]46'2.

CuTiiBERT ToNSTALL was boHi at Hatclifortli in Bichmond-shire in this County, of a

most worshipfull Famdy (whose chief seat at Tonstall Thnrland not far ofl) ; and bred in

the University of Cambridge, to which he was in Books a great Benefactor. He was after-

wards Bishop of London, and at last of Durham. A great (Jrecian, Orator, Mathemati-

cian, Civilian, Divine, and (to wrap up all in a word) a fast Friend to l'>asnuis.

In the Raign of King Henry the Eighth he publiqtu-ly confuted the Papall Supremacy
in a learned Sermon, with various and solid arguments, ])reached on Palmes-sunday, before

his Majesty, anno Domini l.'),3.0- And yet (man is but man) he returned to his errour in

the Raign of King Edward the Sixth, continuing therein in the first of Oueen Elizabeth,

for which he was deprived of his liishoprick. He shewed mercy «hen in Pouer, and found

it in his Advcrstti/, having nothing but the Name of " a Prisoner" in which condition he

died, and was buried at Lambeth l."(,59^.

Ralph Bainks was born in this Cf)unty *, bred Fellow of Saint John's Colledge in Cam-
bridge. An excellent Linguist in Latine, Greek, and Hebrew; I »Hy I/ebretv, then in its

Nonai^e, whereof Baines was a good (ruardian, first in learning, then in teaching, the

Rules thereof. Hence he went over into France, and became Hebrew Professor at Paris.

He wrot a Comment on the Proverbs in three \ohnnes, and dedicated it to King Fran-

cis the First of France, that grand Patron of good Men and great Sch ilars.

Pits telleth us, ferunt, it is reported " that the Ministers of (Geneva have much depraved

many of his Writings in severall places^," which I doe not believe. Such passages (doubt-

iesly according to the Author's own writing) being reducible to two heads. First, his

' Pits, (te Scriploribws Angtiae, num. 766. ' Catalojoio of Honour, p 7^1.
' He wns made Bisliop of London, lo'^'i; of Durham, 15:iO. He was drpihcd in the time of King Edward VI.;

restored by Mary; and again deprived by Elizabeth; from which time he resided at I^inbcfh Palace, vith the

f iinily of Archbi.shc^ii Parker, till his deatli, November IS, 1559, a-tat. 85. See his Epitaph in the Api>cndix to the

History of I^mbclh, p. 40. N.
• IJale, Pits, Bishop Godwin. • De .\ngljae Scriptoribus, anno 1569.

fair
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fair mentioning of some learned Linguists though Protesianis, with whom he kept an

Epistnlary Correspondenci/. Secondly, some expressions in preferring the Originall of

Scripture to the Diminution of the J'ulgar Translation.

Returning into England, he was, by ^ueen Mary, 1555, made Bishop of Coventry and

Litchfield. Hitherto no ill could be spoken of his Intellectuals ; and hereafter no good

of his Moralls, in point of his Cruelty, he caused such persecution in his Diocess. His

greatest Commendation is, that though as bad a Bishop as Chrisfopherson, he was better

then Bonner. In the first of Oueen Elizabeth he was deprived of his Bishoprick ; and,

dying not long after of the Stone, was buried in Saint Dunstan's, 1560.

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

Thomas Bentham was born in this County; bred Fellow of Magdalen Colledge in Ox-
ford '. Under King Henry the Eighth, he was a Complier with, no Promoter of Popery.
In the first of ^ueen Mary, repenting of his former, he resolved not to accumulate sin, re-

fusing not onely to say Mass, but also to correct a Scholar in the Colledge (though urged

thereto by Sir Robert Reed, the Prime Visitor-) for his absence from Popish Prayers,

conceiving it injurious to punish in another that omission for a fault which was also accord-

ing to his own Conscience. He also then assisted Henry Bull (one of the same Founda-
tion) to wrest out, and throw down out of the hands of the Choristers the Censer, when
about to offer their superstitious Incense.

No wonder then if he was fain to fly into Forraign parts, and glad to get over into Ger-
many, where he lived at Basil, Preacher to the English Exiles, to whom he expounded the

intire book of the " Acts of the Apostles." Now seeing the Apostles suffering was above
all their doing, it was a proper portion of Scripture, for him hence to press patience to his

banished Country-men.
Towards the end of Queen Mary, he was secretly sent for over, to be Superintendent of

the London Conventicle (the onely true Chvrchin time of Persecution) ; where, with all his

Care and Caution, he hardly escaped. In the second of Queen Elizabeth he was conse-

crated Bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, succeeding l»al])h Baines therein (one of the same
County with him, but a difl'erent Judgement), and died on the 21st of February 1578.

Edmund Guest was born at Afferton in this County 2; bred Fellow of King's Colledge

in Cambridge, where he proceeded Doctor of Divinity. He was afterwards Almoner to

Oueen Elizabeth; and he must be both a wise and a good man whom she would trust with

her Purse. She preferred him Bishop, first of Rochester, then of Salisbury. John Bale
(saith my Author "*) reckoneth up many Books made by him of considerable value. He
died February 28, 1578, the same year and month with his Countrj^-man Thomas Bentham
aforesaid.

Miles Coverdale was born in this County 5; bred in the University of Cambridge, and
afterwards became an Augustine Frier; till, his eyes being opened, he quitted that super-

stitious profession. Going into Germany, he laboured greatly in translating of the Bible,

and in writing many Books, reckoned up by John Bale. He was made Doctor of Divinity

in the University of Tubing; and returning into England, being incorporated in Cambridge,
was soon after made Bishop of Exeter by King Edward the Sixth, 1551.

But, alas! he was not comfortably warme in his place, before his place by persecution

grew too hot for him ; and, in the first of Queen Mary, he was cast into prison, a certain

forerunner of his Martyrdome, had not Frederick King of Denmark seasonably inter-

posed. This good King, with great importunity, hardly obtained this small Courtesie, viz.

that Coverdale should be enlarged, though on this condition, to be banished out of his

Country; in obedience whereunto, he went over into Germany. In the first of Queen Eli-

' Bale, de Scriptoribus sui temporis, p. 1 13.
' Doctor Huinphrecl, in the Life of Bishop Jewell, pp. '1, 73.
' Mr. Hatcher, in his Manuscript Catalogue of the Fellows of King's Colledge.
« Bishop Godwin, in the Bishops of Sai-um. ^

J Bale, deScriptoriisusBiitannlcis, Cent. L\. num. 61.

zabetli
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znlu-th lie rrturned tn Fii<;lan<l, but not to ICxotor; never resuiniiif; that, or occeptinij any
otliiT Bisliojuiek. S»verall nn n a^signeil stvenill causes heri-of; but C'oveidalc oiitly kuc w
tile trui' reason liiuisell".

Some uill say, tliat /Jjr f/iP Jinnh lie tiindc, lie had Iwtter been placeil under tlie title of

Learned ll'i iters; or, for tlie Exile and I?iiprisi,>iiiinif he suHered, rank<d under Co>iJ(.i-

sors, then nndcr the title of I'rr/afx, nianifestinp an aversness of his own jiiil^enient there-

unto, hy not returning to his lii.slwprivk. Bui he it known that Coverdale in his judge-
ment approved thereof; heing one of those Bishops who solemnly consecrated Matthew
Parker Areh-hishop of Canterbury at Lambeth. Now, tjuud eljiiil tale, nui<iis e.v/ faU, I

understand it thus: " He tlial makes another Arch-iiishoi) is abundantly satisrve<l in his

judijement and conscience of the lawfullncss thereof." Olherv\ise such dissemblirif; had
been inconsistent with the sincerity of so t^rave and godly a person. He died aiwio Do-
mini 1.588, and lyes buried in Saint Bartholomew's behind tl»e Exchange, undi^rix Jair

Stone in the Chancell.

Adam Loitus was born in this County'; and bred in Trinity Colledge in Cambridge,
where he commonced Doctor of Divinity the same year with John Whilgift, afterwards
Arch-bishop of Canterbury. He was Chaplain to Robert Karl of Sussex, Deputy of Ire-

land; and was lirst made Arch-bishop of Armagh, anno l',G2; and afterwards Arth-bishop
of Dublin, anno 13(17.

Wonder not that he should desire his own degradation, to be removed from Armagh
(then Primate of Irclinid) to JJuhliii, a suhordiiiate .ht/i-hi.i/iopiick, seeing herein he
consulted his safeti/ (and perchance his projit) more then his honour, /innagh being
then infested witli liehells, w hilst Duhlin was a secure Cify.

After the death of Sir William (ierrard, he was made Chancellour of Ireland; which
place he discharged with singular ability and integrity, untill the day of his death.

And that which in my judgement comniendeth him most to the votive of Posterity,

and most ingageth Posterity in thankfrillness to his memory, is, that he was a profitable

/Igent in, yea, a principall Procurer of, the Foundation of the University and Colledge
of Dublin (where Dermitius Son of Menard King of Lemster had formerly found a Con-
vent for Canons Regular) and the first /7««o;v//»/ Master thereof, being then Archbishop
(if not Chancellour of Ireland) to give the more credit and countenance to that Founda-
tion. He died Aprill 5, anno 16"05 ; and was buried in the Church of Saint Patrick, hav-

ing been Arch-bishop from his Consecration eight Months above two and forty years.

Reader, I must confess, I admired hereat, untill I reail that Miller Miigragh (who d^ed
anno Domini l622) was Archbishop of Cassell in Ireland ten months above one and fifty

years ^.

George Mountaine was born in this Count}', at ; and bred in Queen's Colledge
in Cambridge, where he became Fellow and Proctor of the University. He was Chaplain
to the Earl of Essex, whom he attended on his \ oyage to Cales, being indeed one of such
personall valour, that, out of his gown, he would turn his back to no man ; he was after-

wards made Dean of Westminster, then successively Bishop of Lincoln and London.
Whilst residing in the latter, he would often ])leasantly say, that of him the Proverb would
be verified, " Lincoln teas, and London is, and ]'ork shall he^" which came to pass ac-

cordingly, when he was removed to the Arch-bishoprick of York, wherein he died ; thorough
which Sees never any Prelate so methodically passed but himself alone. He was a good
Benefactour to the Colledge wherein he was bred, whereon he bestowed a fiiir piece of plate

(called Poculnm Charitutis, with this Inscription Licipio, " I begin to thee'') ; and founded
two Schollerships therein.

• Sir James Ware, de Pr.TSuIibus Liigenie, p. 38.
* Sir James Ware, dc Arcliicpiscopis Cassell. p. 31.
' The Proverb to which Dr. Fuller alludes, nms thus:

" Lincohi was. Tendon is, but York will b«
The greatest City of all the three." N.

CAPITALL
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CAPITALL JUDGES.

Sir William Gascoigne was born at Gaulhorp in Harwoorl parish ' (in the midway be-

twixt Leeds and Knaresburgh) and afterwards was Student of the Law in the Inner Temple
in London; wherein he so profited, that, being knighted, the sixth of King Henry the

Fourth, he was made Chief Justice of the King's Bench, November 15, and therem de-

meaned himself with much integrifij, but most eminent for the following passage:

It happened that a servant of Prince Henry (afterwards the Fifth Englisli King of that

Christian name) was arraigned before this Judge for fellony, whom the Prince then present

endeavoured to take away, coming up in such fury, that the beholders believed he would

have stricken the Judge. But he sitting without moving, according to the Majesty he re-

presented, committed the Prince Prisoner to the King's Bench, there to remain untill the

pleasure of the King his Father were farther known; who, when he heard tliereof by some
pickthank Courtier (who probably expected a contrary return), gave (iod thanks for his in-

finite goodness, who at the same instant hail given Him a Judge who could minister, and a

Son who could obey justice '2.

I meet in John Stow with this marginall note^: " William Gascoigne was Chief Justice of

the King's Bench, from the sixth of"Henry the Fourth, till the third of Henry the Fifth."

And another Historian maketli King Henry the Fifth, in the first of his Kaign, thus ex-

pressing himself in relation to that Lord Chief Justice: " For wliich act of Justice I shall

ever hold him worthy of the ])[ace, and my favour; and wish all my Judges to have the

like undaunted courage, to punish ofi'enders of what rank soever *." Hence our Comedian
(fancy will quickly blow up a drop in Ilisfojy into a bubble in Poetn/) hath founded a long-

scene on the same subject '^.

Give me leave, for my love to truth, to rectifie these mistakes out of authcnt'.ck records.

First, Gascoigne was made Judge, not in the sixth, but first of King Henry the Fourth, on
the first of November''. Secondly, he died December 17, in the fourteenth of King-

Henry the Fourth, so that, in a manner, his sitting on the Bench ran parallel to the

King's sitting on the Throne.
This date of his death is fairly written in his stately Monument" in Harwood Church.

GuiDO de Fairfax. A word of his Surname and Family. Fax and /'e.r are the same,

signifying Hair. Hence Matthew Westminster ^ calleth a Comet (which is Stella Crinita)

a vexed Star ; and this Family had their Name from beautifull buahij Hair. I confess I

find in Florilegus, writing of the Holy ^^'ar, Primum Belhim Chrisfianurujn fuit apud
Pontem Pharfax Jlumiuis^, " The first r>ati!e of the Christians was at the Bridge of the

River Pharfax;' but cannot concur with them who hence derive the Name of this Family.

But wherever it began it hath eo)itinued at Walton in this County more then four hundred
and fifty years, for nineteen Generations '", Charles a Viscount now living (1G61) being the

ticentieth. But to return to Sir (uiido Fairfax, Knight: he was Itred in the study of the

Common Law, made Serjeant thereof, and ever highly favoured the House of York in those

Civil distempers. Hence it was that he assumed a White Rv.se, bearing it in his Coat of

Amies on the shoulder of his Blavh Lyon (no difference, as some ur.iy suj^pose, but) an

evidence of his affection to that Family. Yet was he, by King llciu-v the Seventh, ad-

vanced Lord Chief Justice of the King's Bench, supplying the interval! betwixt Sir Wil-
liam Hujsey and Sir John Fineaux". The certain date of his death is to me unknown.

' So am I informed by Mr. Richard GuM.olg ne, one descended from iiim, an acconiplished Antiquary in Record
Heraldiie. F.

" Thomas Eliot, in his Chronicle, out of wliom our modern Historians have transcribed it. V.
"' Stow's Amials, p. %\1. * J. IViissell, in the Continuation of Daniel, p. 95.
= \V. Shakespeare, iu his second pait of the Life of King Henry the Fomth.
* Original, de ipso anno, bundello ii. rot. h^l.

' See a good Portrait of him from tlie IVIoiiunient, with some anecdotes by I\Ir. JMalone, in the Gentleman's Jla-

gazine, 17t)l, vol. LI. p. 516. N.
" Florcs Historiarum, anno Grati:c 891. » Ibidem, anno Gratise 1099.
'° Faithfully collected out of evidences, by that industrious Antiquary, Robert Dodsworth. F.
" Spelman's Glossaiy, verho Justitiarias.

Vol. H. 3 T Roger
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RooKR C'lior.Mi.F.Y, Knif^lit. He is j)laoed in this County with inrKlerate assurance: for

liis I'athcr (as I am instructed by those of his Family) hvt-d in tliis County, thoufjh
branched from Chcsliire, and mucli conversant in London, beiiif^ Lieutenant of the Tower
under Kinj; Henry the Seventh. By Ins Will he hcqnealhed a Legacy to Roger his natu-
ral! Son, then Student of the Laws, the self-same with our Roger, as proportion of time
doth evince.

He applyed his studies so eflectually, that, in the ."j;!!! of King Henry the Eighth, in

iMiciiaelmas Terme, he was made Chief Baron of the Exchecjuer ' ; and in the sixth of Ed-
ward the Sixtli Chief Justice of the King's Bench.

In the first of Oueen Mary, July i^", he, with Sir Edward Mountague, Lord Chief Jus-
tice of the Common IMeas, was committed to tlie Tower, for drawing uj) the Testament
of King Edward the Sixth, wherein his Sisters were dis-inherited'^. Yet Sir Roger's acti-

vity amounted no higher then to a conijili/anvc and a stiltsviiption of the same. He after-

wards was enlarged, but lost his Judge's place, living some years in a private condition.

When William Flower was burnt in Westminster, Sir Hugh being present (though
called by Master Fox but plaine Master C/iolmlei/J " willed him to recant his Heresy^;''

which I impute rather to his carnal pifi/, then great affection to Poperi/.

He built a Free-school of brick at High-gate, about the vear l.')6'4, the pension of the

Master being uncertain, and the School in the disposition of six (iovernonrs^; and 1 believe

he survived not long after, and have some ground for my suspicion that he dyed with-
out Issue,

Sir Christopher Wray, Knight, was born in the spatious parish of Bedall, the main
motive which made his Daughter Frances Countess ot Warwick scatter her Benefactions
the thicker in thai place. But I have been informed that his Ancestor, by some accident,

came out of Cornwall, where his name is right antitnt. He was bred in the study of our
Mnnicipall Law; and such his proficiency therein, that, in the sixteenth of ()ueen l"llizabeth,

in Michaelmas Term, he was made Lord Ciiief Justice of the King's Bench.
He was not like that Judge who '^feared neither (ioel nor man,'' but oneli/ one JJ'idow

(lest her importunity should weary him) ; but he heartily feared God in his religious conver-

sation. Each man he respected in his due distance ofl' of the Bench, and no man on it to

biass his judgement. He was, pro tempore, Lord Privy Seal, and sate Chief in the Court,

when Secretary Davison was sentenced in the Star-chamber. Sir Christopher, collecting

the censures of all the Commissioners, concurred to fine him, but with this comfortable con-

clusion, " that, as it was in the Queen's power to have him punished, so ner Highness
might be prevailed with for mitigating, or rcmittinjr, of the fine." And this our Judge
may be presumed no ill instrument in the procuring thereof.

He bountifully reflected on Magdalen Colltdge in Cambridge, which Infant Foundation
had otherwise been starved at niuse for want of maintenance. \^'e know who saith, " the

Kighteous Man leaveth an inheritance to his ChiVhen's Children*;" and the well thriving of
}iis third (feneration may be an evidence of his uell-gotten goods. Tlus worthy Judge
died ^lay tlie eighth, in the thirty-fourth of Queen Elizabeth.

STATES-MEN.

Pardon, Reader, my post-poning this Topick of Stutcs-nien, being necessitated to stay a

while for further information.

Sir John Pitkering, Knight, was born at Flamborough Head in this County, as I have
learned out of the Notes of that industrious and judicious Antiquary Mr. Dodsworth^.
He was second Son to his Father, aCientleman who left him neither plentijiil nor pcnari~
OK.S estate. His i!»/rcf////^ was more beneficial to him than his portion; gaining thereby

• Spelman's Glixsary, rerbo Justitiarius.
' Stow"s Chionicl<>, p (JIB. » Act* and Monuments, p. lt>77-
• Norden's Specxiluni Britanniic, p. '22.

• Proverbs xiii. I'i. ' Extant in Vork-house, in the Library of the Lord Faiifax. F.

such
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such skill in the Common Law, that he became Queen's Serjeant, Speaker in the House of

Commons, and at last Lord Chancellor of England. How he stood in his judgement in

the point of Church Discipline, plainly appeareth by his following Speech, delivered in

the House of Lords, I588; the Original whereof was courteously conununicated unto me:

" And especially you are commanded by Her Majesty to take heed, that no eare be given,

nor time afforded, to the wearisome solicitations of those that commonly be called Puriia7is,

wherewithal the late Parliaments have been exceedingly importuned ; which sort of men,
whilest that (in the giddiness of their spirits) they labour an<l strive to advance a new El-

dership, they do nothing else but disturb the good repose of the Church and Connnonwealth :

which is as well grounded for the bodv of Religion itself, and as well guided for the Dis-
cipline, as any Realm that professeth the Truth. And the same thing is already made good
to the world by many the writings of godly and learned men, neither answered nor answer-

able bv any of these nevv-fimgled Refiners. And, as the present case standeth, it may be

doubted whether they or the Jesuites do offer more danger, or be more sj)eedil\' to be re-

pressed. For, albeit the Jesuites do empoison the hearts of her Majesties Subjects, under
a pretext of Conscience, to withdraw them from their obedience due to Her Majesty: yet

do they the same but clo.^ely, and only in privy corners. But these men do both teach

and publish in their printed Books, and teach in all their Conventicles, sundry opinions, not
only dangerous to the well-setled Estate and Policy of the Realm, by putting a pique be-

tween the Clergy and the Laity ; but also much dei'ogatory to Her Sacred Majesty and
Her Crown, as well bv the diminution of her ancient and lawfull Revenues, and by de-

nying her Highness' Prerogative and Supremacv, as by offering jieril to her ^Majesties safety

in her own Kingdom. In all which things (however in other j)oints they pretend to be at

war with the Po})ish Jesuites) yet by this separation of themselves from the unity of their

Fellow-Subjects, and by abasing the Sacred Authority and Majesty of their Prince, they
do both joyn and concur with the Jesuites, in opening the door, and preparing the way, to

the Spanish Invasion that is threatened against the Realm. And thus having, according to

the weakness of my best understanding, delivered Her Majesties Royal pleasure and wise

direction, I rest there, with humble suit for Her Majesties most gracious pardon in supply
of my defects; and reconmiend you to the Author of all good counsel."

He died anno Domini 15t)(>, caractered by Mr. Camden' " Vir Integer." His
estate is since descended (according to the solemn settlement thereof), the male-issue
failmg, on Sir Henry Newton, who, according to the condition, hath assumed the Sur-
name o{ Puckering; and I can never be sulhciently thankful to him and his Relations.

Sir Geouge Calvert, Knight, was born at Kiplin, near Richmond, in this County; had
his education first in Trinity Colledge in Oxford; then heyond the Seas. His abilities

commended him first to be Secretarv to Robert Cecil, Earl of Sarisbury, Lord Treasurer
of England. Afterwards he was made Clerk of the Councel, and at last principal Secretary

of State to King James, succeeding SirTliomas Lake in that office, anno iGiy.

Conceiving the Duke of Buckingham highly instrumental in his ])referment, he pre-

sented him with a Jewel of great value; which the Duke returned hini again, not
owning any activity in his advancement, whom King James, ex mero mutu, reflecting

on his ability, designed for the place.

This place he discharged above live vears; until he willingly resigned the same, \62-i, on
this occasion. He freely confessed himself to the King, that he was then become a Ro-
man CuthrjUch, so that he must either be uanting to his Trust, or violate his Conscience, in

discharging his office. This iiis ingenuity so highly affected King James, that he con-
tinued him Privy Councellour all his Raign (as appeareth in the Councel Book), and
soon after created him Lord Baltemore of Baltemore in Ireland.

During his being Secretary, he had a Patent to him and his Heirs to be Ahsolutvis

' In his Elizabeth, anno 1B96.

3x2 Dominiis
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Doniiniis &, Prnprictar'ius, witli the Royalties of a (hunt Palatine, of the Province of

Avalon in New-found-Land; a place so named hy him in imitation of old Avalon in So-

merset-shire, wherein (Jlassenbury stands; the lirst-frnits of Cliristianity in Britain, as the

other was in that part of America. Here he built a fair House in Ferry Land, and spent

Jive and tieenti/ tliousand pounds in advancing the Plantation thereof, Inrleefl his puhlick

sjjirit consuUed not his private profit, but the enlarj^enient of C'hristianiiy and the King's

Dominions. After the death of King .lames, he went twice in person to New-found-
Land. Here, when .Mounsier de I'Ani le, witii three Men of War sent from the King of

France, had reduced our iMiglish Fishermen to great extremity, this Lord, with two Ships

manned at his own charge, chased av.av the 1' icnch-man, relieved the English, and took

sixty of the French Prisoners.

He ren)oved afterwards to Virginia, to view those parts ; and afterwards came into Eng-
land, and obtained from King Charles (who had as great an esteem of, and affection for

him, as King .lames) a Patent to him and his Htirs for iMary-land on the North of \ irgi-

nia, with the same Title and Royalties conferred on him as in Avalon aforesaid; now a

hopefull Planfafiini, peoj)led w ith eight thunsand English souls, which in j^rocesse of time
may ])rove more advantagious to our Nation.

Being returned into England, he died in London, Ajjril 1,'), 1(732, in the .'J.^d year of

his age, Iving buried in the Chancel of St. Dunstan's in the West, leaving his Son the

Right Honouraljle Cecil Calvert, now Lord Baltemore, heir to his Honour, Estate, and
Noble Disposition,

Thomas Wentworth, Earl of Strafford, Deputy, though Son to William Wentworth
of Wentworth-Woodhouse in this County, Esq. {it \\\% Son's hirtli), afterward liainnet

;

yet, because born in Chancery- Lane, and christned April Zi, anno 1593, ''> Saint Dunstati's

m the West ', hath his Character in Loudon.

SEA-IMEN.

Armigei- Waad, born of an ancient Family in York-shire, as I am informed from his

I'.pitaph on his Monument at Hampstead in .Midlesex; wherein he is termed " Hen. S. &.

lOdw. G. Regum Sccretiori Consilio ah Epistolis," which I took the boldnesse to interpret

(not Secretarii, but) Cleric of the Councel.

Take the rest as it followeth in his Funeral Inscription :

" Oui in maximaruni Artium disciplinis jjrudentiaque civili instruetissimus, pluri-

maruMi lingiiaruni c^illentissimus, legationibus honoratissimis perfunctus, & in-

ter Britannos Indicarum Anierit arum explorator primus."

Indeed he was the (irst iMiglislmian that discovered America ; and his several N'oyages

are largely described in .Mr. Hackluite's Travels.

Tiiis English Columuis had by two Wives twenty Children, whereof Sir William Waad
was the eldest, a very able (Jentleman, and Clerk of the Councel to Oueen Elizabeth. This
Armigel died June i?(), l^O'S; and was buried as is aforesaid.

Martin Frumi^iHF.K, Knight, was born nigh Doncaster in this County 2. J note this the
rather, because learned Mr. Carj)enter, in his Geography, recounts him amongst the fa-

mous men of Devon-shire (but why should Devon-shire, which hath a flock of If'orthiea

of her own, take a Lamlj from another Countyr), because much conversing therein.

He was from his youth bred up in Navigation; and was the first Englishman that dis-

covered the North way to China an<l Cathai, whence he brought great store of black soft

Stone, supposing it Silver or Gold Ore; but v.hich, upon trial with great expenee, prov'd

uselesse; yet will no wise man laugh at his mistake, because in such experiments they shall

never hit the mark who are not content to misse it.

' Sfc the Uogiett-r ol' ilint St. Punstan. I",
' Stow's Chronicle, p. SOD.

He
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He was very valiant, but withal harsh and violent (faults which may be dispenced with

in one of his profession); and our Chronicles loudly resound his signal service in Eiiihtij-

eight, for which he was knighted. His last service was, the defending of Brest Haven in

Britain, with ten ships, against a far greater power of Spaniards. Here he was shot into

the side, the wound not being mortal in itself; but Swords and Guns have not made more
mortal wounds than Probes in the hands of carelesse and skillesse Chirurgeons, as here it

came to passe. The Chirurgeon took out only the Bullet, and left the Bumbast about it

behind, wherewith the sore festered ; and the worthy Knight died at Plimouth, anno 1594.

George Clifford, Lord Clifford, ^'escye, &c. Earl of Cumberland, was Son to Henry
second Earl of that Family, by his second Lady, a person whollj' composed of true Honour
and \ alour, whereof he gave the world a clear and large demonstration.

It was resolved by the judicious in that age, the vva}' to humble the Spanish greatnesse

was, not by pinching and pricking him in the Low Countries, which only emptied his veins

of such blood as was quickly re-filled. But the way to make it a Cripple for ever was, by
cutting off the Spanish sinews of War, his Alonev from the West Indies.

In order whereunto, this Earl set forth a small Fleet at his own cost, and adventured his

own person therein, being the best-born Englishman that ever hazarded hnnself in that

kind.

His Fleet maybe said to be bound for no other Harbour but the Port of' Honour, though
touching at the Port of Profit in passage thereunto (I say, fuuc/iing); whose design was,

not to enrich himself, but impoverish the Enemy. He was as merciful as valiant (the best

metal bows best) ; and left impressions of both in all places where he came.
Queen Elizabeth, anno 1;k92, honoured hmi with the dignity of the Garter. When

King James came first out of Scotland to York, he attendetl him with such an equipage

of Followers, ior number and habit, that he seemed rather a A7//^' than Earl of Cumber-
land. Here hajjpened a contest between the Earl and the Lord President of the North,

about carrjnng the Sword before the King in York ' ; which office, upon due search and
enquiry, was adjudged to the Earl as belonging unto him; and whilest CliJf'onVs Tower is

standing in York, that Family will never be therein forgotten.

His Anagram was as really as litterally true:

" Georgius Cliffordius Cumberlandius.'*

Dor'uUs regno cuiriis cum vi fulgehls.

He died 1605, leaving one Daugliter and Heir, the Lady Anne, married to the Earl of Dor-
set ; of whom see before in the Benefactors t<j tb.e Publick in Westmerland.

PHYSICIANS,

Sir George Ripley (wlicther Knight or Priest, not so soon decided) was undoubtedly
born at Ripley in this Count}', though some have wrongfully entituled Stirrer/ to his Nati-

vity. That York-shire was the place of his birth, will be evidenced by his relation of

Kindred, reckoned up by himself 3; viz,

1. I'evarsel. 3. Madlay. f,. Burham. ~. Fleming.

2. Ripley. 4. ff'illouglihi/. 6. iraterton. 8. Tulhoyes.

Families found in Yorh-.shire and Lincolnshire; but, if sought for in Surrey, to be met
with at Nonesuch, Secondly, it appeareth by his preferment, being Canon of Bridlington

in this County; and, to clear all, /// pntrid Eboracensi, saith my Author^.
Bat Philemon Holland hath not only erroniously misplaced, but (which is worse) op-

probriously miscalled him, in his description of Surrey

:

' Stow's Chronicle, 1 Jac.

' la his Medulla, towards the end thereof, to G. Nevil, Arch-bishop of York. F.

* Bale, de Scriptoiibus Britannicis, Cent. viii. num. 19.

' 111
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" In the next Village of Ri|)ley was horn G. ile Ripliy, a Ringleader of our Alchi-

niists, and a mystical Impostor:"

words not ajjpcaring in tlie Liifluc Britannia; and therefore Holland herein no Translator

of Camden, hut 'JVaducer of Rij)lcy.

Leaving this Land, he went over into Italy, and there studied twenty years tofjether in

])ursiiance of the Philoxophcrs Sfone ; and found it iti the year 1470, as some collect from

those his words then written in his Rook, '* .luveiii quern dilijjit anima mea" (spoken by

the Spouse'), so bold is he with Scripture in that kind.

An English (Icntlcnian of j^ood credit reported, that, in his travels abroa<l, he saw a

Record in the Lie of Malta, which declares, that Sir George Ripley gave yearly to those

Knij;hts of Rhodes one Iniinhcd thousand pounds towards maintaining the War (then on

foot) against the Turks'*. This vast tlonation makes some susjject this Sir (ieorge for a

Knight (who by this might have been Eques ^iuratus), though indeed never more then Sir

Priest, and Canon of Rridiington.

Returning into his native Country, and desiring to repose his old age (no Philnsopher's

Stone to (/nict retirement), he was dispensed with i)y the Pope to leave his Canon's place

(as too full of em]>loyment)," and became a Carmelite-Anchorite at Boston in Lincoln-

shire; where he wrote no fewer than 2', Rooks, though his " Comj)ound of Alchimy" car-

rieth away the credit of all the rest. It presenteth the Reader with the tuelre ^ate.s, Iea<l-

ing to the making of the Pliilosnplier's Stone, wliieh are thus reckoned up in order:

1. Calcination. 4- Conjunction, J. Cibation. 10. Exaltation.

2. Solution. 5. Putrefaction. S. Sublimation. 11. Multiplication.

^. Sej)aration. 6". Congelation. .9. Fermentation. 12. Projection.

Oh, for a Kei/ (saith the common Reader) to o])en these gates, and expound the meaning

of these words, which are familiar to the knowing iji this mystery! Rut such uiio are dis-

affected thereunto (what Art hath not enemies?) demand wJiether these gates be to let in, fli

or let out the F/tilosop/irrs Stone, seeing Projection, the last of all, proves but a Project, I
proflucing nothing in eflt-ct.

\\'e must not forget how the said Sir George beseecheth all men, \\lieresoever ihey shall

meet with any of his Experiments written by him, or that go under his name (from the

vear 14.")() to the year I470), either to burn them, or atl'ord them no credit, being written

according to his esteem not jiroo/'e ; and which (upon trial) he afterwards found false and

vaine.

For mine own part, I believe his P/iflosopIi// truer than his Chimical Dliinlfi/; for so

Tiiay I call his W ork, wherein he endeavours to equal in merit for mankind, the com-

passion of the /'irgin Mart/ with the passion of Christ. He died about the year of our

Lord \4^Z; and some of his Works are since exactly set forth, by my worthy and accom-

plished Friend Elias A>hmole, ICsquire, in his " Theatrum Chemicuni Rritannicum."

Thomas .Tomnson was born in this County, not far from llull-^; bred an .Ajxithecary in

London, where he attained to be the best Jlerhalist of his age in England, making Addi-

tions to the Edititni of (Jerard. A man of such modesty, that, hnowing so much, he

would own the hnowledge of nothing. The University of Oxford bestowed on him the

honomarj' degree of 'Doctor in Phvsick; and his loyalty engaged him on the Ring's

side in our late Civil XA'arre. When in Rasing House, a dangi rous piece of service was to

be done, this Doctor (v\ho j)ublickly pretended not to \'alourj unciertook and performed

it. Yet aftei-warfis he lost his life in the Sii-ge of the same House, and was (to my know-

ledge) generally lamented of those who were of an opposite judgement. Rut let us be-

stow this Epitaph uj)ou him :

' Canticles iii. 4.

* Tlicati-um Clicniicuni Britannicum, p. 4.')8.

5 So his near Kiii^uianj lui Apolliccan living on Snow-hill, informed nic. F.

Ilic

I
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Hie, Johnsone, j'aces ; sed, si mors cederet herbis,

Arte fiigata tuu, cederet ilia tuis.

" Here Johnson lies: could Physick fence Death's dart^

Sure Death had bin declined by his art."

His Death happened anno Domini lG44.

WRITERS.

' Alphred of Beverlei/, born therein (a Town termed Urbs, or Cifi/, by Bale'), or there-

abouts, and bred in the University of Cambridge. Hence he returned to his native place,

where he was made Treasurer of the Convent; thence (as some will have it) commonly
called ^llphedus Thesaurarius : others, conceiving this his topical relation too narrow to

give him so general a Name, will have him so stiled from being so carefull a storer up
(God send more to succeed him in that Office!) of memoruble Antiquities. Indeed, with

the good Housholder, " he brought out of his Treasury things new and old ;" writing a

Chronicle from Brutus t<i the time of his own death, which happened anno 1136.

GuLiELMUs Rehievailensis, or WiLLiAM of RiEVAULX, was SO named from the place

of his Nativity in this County, being otherwise a Monk of Rushford. His Learning was
great according to that age, and his genius enclined him most to History ; whereof he
wrote a fair folumtie of the things done in his own age, himself being an eye-witnesse of

a great part thereof^. For, though generally Monks were confined to their Cloisters, more
liberty was allowed to such persons whose Pens were puhlickly employed. And when
Monks could not go out to the news, news came home to them : such was their intel-

ligence from Clergymen, who then alone were employed in State Offices. It was no
wonder that the writings of this William did, but had been a miracle if they did not, savour

of tl>e superstition of the times. He dedicated his Book to Ealread Abbot of Rievaulx

;

and died anno Domini II46.

Ealread Abbot of Rievaulx, lately named, was one eminent in his generation for Piety
and Learning. He was most intimate with David King of Scotland ; and had the rare

felicity to adventure on desperate differences betwixt great persons ^ ; and yet, above
humane hope, to compleat their agreement. He had " Saint Augustine's Confessions"

both by heart, and in his heart ; yet generally he is accounted the English Saint Bernard,
and wrote very many Books, whereof one, " De Virginitate Marife," and another, " De
Abusionibus Claustri," shewing twelve abuses generally committed in that kind of life.

Yet, as Saint Paul " honoured widows that were widows indeed"*," he had a high esteem
for Monks vvho were iMonks indeed; so addicted to a solitary life, that he refused all

Honours and several Bishopricks proffered unto him. He died in the ajth year of his

age, \\G6; and after his death attained with many the reputation of a Saint.

Walter Daniel was Deacon to Ealread aforesaid, and it is pity to part them. Leland
.saitl), that he followed his Abbot,

" Sancta Invidia,"

Give me leave to Englisii it, ivith holy emulation; and they who run in that race of
Vertue, neither supplant such vvho are before them, nor justle those that are even with
them, nor hinder those who come behind them. He trod in his Master's foot-steps; yet

so, that my Author saith, " Non ujodo aequavit, sed superavit;" writing a Book on the
same subject, " De Virginitate Mariae." He flourished anno 1170, under King Henry
the Second ; and was buried in his own Abby,

Robert the Scribe (but 110 Pharisee, such his humility; not Hypocrite, such his
sincerity) was the fourth Prefect of Canon Regulars at Bridlingtou in "this County. He

' De Scriptoiibus Britanuicis, Sect, ii, p. IS?".

' Bule, tie Scriptoribus Biitannicis, Cent. ii. num. di.
3 Ibid, num. 99, > 1 Tim. v. 3.

had
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liad his surname from his dexterity in writinji, not a httle beneficial in that age; Erasmus
ingeniously conlfssinjr', that his Father CJerard got a iiandsonie livelihood thereby. Hut
our Robert, in J<iir and Jiust writing, did reac/i a Aofe uhoie ut/icrs, it being true of him
what was said,

Aniiilion i'uigiia siiutn dextra pcregit opus.

" Tile Tongue her task hath not yet done,

When that the Hand her race hath run."

And ho may he said to have had the ln»g Hand of short Hand (sucli the swiftness of his

Pen), tliough I confesse Jirdclii/ogrujj/ii/wns not then, nor many years after, invented. But
he, though a quit I; Scrihc, is but a ilii/l ouc, who is good only at Juc-simile, to transcribe

out of an original; whereas our Robert left many Books of his own making to posterity.

He flourished anno Domini II80, and lieth buried before the Doors of the Cloyster of his

Convent.

Peter of Rlppon was Canon of that Colledge, built antientlv therein by Saint Wilfred,

purposily omitted by us in our Catalogue of Saints, to exjjinte our former tediousnesse

roneeriiing him in our " Church History." Jeofiry Arc[il;ishoj) of York not oidy de-

Vr^htt'd in, but doted on our Peter. He wrote a Book of the Life and Miracles of Saint

Wilfred. How many sui^peeted jiersons did prick their credits, who could not thrcad-\\\i

Needle! This was a narrow place in his Church, an<l kind of Purgatory (save that no
fire therein), through which chaste persons might easily passe, whilest the incontinent did

slick therein, beheld generally as a piece of Monkish Legerdemain.
I am sorry to hear that this Collegiate Church (one of the most ancient and famous

Churches in the North of J'^ngland) hath the means and allowance appointed for the repair

tliereof deteined ; and more sorry that, on the eiglith of December, iGGo, a violent Wind
blew down the great Steej)le thereof, which, with its fall, beat down the Chancel (the

onely place where the people could assemhl.' for Divine \Vorship), and much shattered

and weakened the rest of the Fahrick ; and I hope that His Majesties Letters Patent will

meet with such bountiful contributions, as will make convenient Reparation.

Our Peter flourished anno II90, under King Richard the First.

W^n.UAM of Newboroumi was born at Bridlington in this County 2; but named of

Keu'hornugh, not far off", in which Monastery he became a Canon Regular. He aUo was
called Petit, or Little, from his low stature ; in him the observation was verified, that

little men (in whom their heat is most contracted) are soon an^ri/, flying so fiercely on
the memory of (ieflrey of Monmouth, taxing his " British Chronicle" as a continued

fiction, translated hy him '\m\ee(.\ ; but whence? from his o/<?j Brain, tohhonnPen, by
his oicn Lirention. Yea, he denieth that there was ever a King ^Irthitr, and in effect

iiverthroweth all the If'elsh Ilistori/. But learned Leland conceives this I/'illiam Little

greatly guilty in his ill language, which to any Author was uncivil, to a Bishop unre-

vercnt, to a dead liishop uucharilalOe. Some resolve all his jwssion on a point of meer
jeveiige, heartily ofli'uded because David Prince of Wales denieil him to succeed (Jeffrey

of Monmouth in the .Sec of St. Asaph ', and therefore fell he so fold on the whole If'elsh

I^ation. Sure I am, that this angri/ l/'illiam, so censorious of (u'flrev Monmouth's false-

hoods, hath luostJ'oul slips of his ;nvn Pen, as when he aihrnieth, " That in the place of

the slaughter of the English, nigh Battaile in Sussex, if peradventure it be wet with any
small showre, j)rcsently the ground thereabouts sueateth forth veri/ hlood^" though in-

deed it be no more than what is daily seen in Rutland after any sudden ruin, uherethe
ground floweth with a reddish moisture. He flourished anno 1200, under King John.

RofJEK HovEDEN was bom in this County, of the illustrious Family of the Hovedens,

saith my Author^; bred first in the study of the Civil, then of the Canon-Law; and at

' 111 his Life written by liimself. ' Bale, tie Scri])toribiis Brilannicis, Cent. iii. num. 5.3.

' (Jodwin, in the JJi-hops of St. Asaph. * Cited anil confuted by Camden, iu ijusscx. F.

* Bule, de ScrijjtoribiLs Britannicis, Cent. iii. num. j5.

last.
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last, being Servant to King Henry the Second, he became a most accomplished Courtier.
He is the chiefest (if not sole) Lmi-Hiitorlun of his age; who, being neither Priest nor
Monk, wrote a " Chronicle of England," beginning where Bede ended, and continuing
the same until the fourth of King John. When King Edward the First la)'ed claim to

the Crown of Scotland, he caused the " Chronicles" of this Roger to be diligently searched,
and carefully kept many nuthentical passages therein tending to his present advantage.
I'his Roger flourished in the year of our Lord 1204.

John of Halifax, commonly called De Sacro Bosco, was born in that Town, so
famous for Cloathing; bred first in Oxford, then in Paris, being the prime Mathematician

( his age'. All Students of Astronomy enter into that Art through the Door of his Book
" De Sphaeia." He lived much beloved, died more latnented, and was buried with a
solemn Funeral, on the publick cost of the University of Paris, anno 1256.

RoBERTUs Perscrutator, or Robert the Searcher, was born in this County^; bred a
Dominican, great Mathematician and Philosopher. He got the sirname of Searcher, be-
cause he was in the constant quest and pursuit of the Mysteries of Nature ; a thing very
commendable, if the matters vye seek for, and rneans we seek with, be warrantable.

Yea Solomon himself, on the same account, might be entituled Searcher, who, by his

own confession, " applyed his heart to know, and to search, and to seek out wisdome, and
the reason of things'^."

But curiosity is a kernel of the forhidJen fruif, which still sticketh in the throat of a

natural man, sometimes to the danger of his choaking. It is heavily laid to the charge of
our Robert, that he did I'lgltt his candle from the Devil's Torch, to seek after suchsecrets
as he did desire ; witnesse his VvWk of " Ceremonial Magick," which a conscientious
Christian would send the same way with the Ephesian Conjuring Books, and make them
fuel for the fire. However, in that age, he obtained the reputation of a great Scholar,
flourishing under King Edward the Second, 1326.

Thomas Castleford, born in this County*, was bred a Bcnevlictine in Pomfraict,
whereof he wrote a Historj', from Ask, a Saxon, first owner thereof, to the Lacies from
whom that large Lordshij) descended to the Earls of Lancaster. I could wish some able
Pen in Pomfraict would continue this Chronicle to our time, and give us the particulars of
the late memorable siege, that, though the Castle be demolished, die Fame thereof may
remain. Leland freely confesseth that he learnt more then he looked for bv reading
Castleford's " History," promising to give a larger account thereof in a Book he intended
to write of " Civil History," and whicli I suspect he never set forth, jirevented by death.
Our Castleford flourished about the year of our Lord 1^26.

John Gower was born (saith Leland) * at Stitenham (in the North Ridin"- in Bulmore-
Wapentake) of a knightly Family. He was bred in London a Student of the Laws, till,

prizing his pleasu7-e above his profit, he quitted Pleading to follow Poetry. He was the
first Refiner of our English Tongue, efiecting much, but endeavouring more therein. Thus
he who sees the Whelp of a Bear but half lickt, will commend it for a comely Creature, in

comparison of what it was when first brought forth. Indeed Gower left our English
Tongue very had, but found it veri/ ven/ bad.

Bale makes him Equitem auratum 8^ Poefani Laureatiim, proving both from his Or-
naments on his Monumental Statue in Saint Mary Overies, Southwark. Yet he appeareth
there neither laureated nor hederated Poet (except the leaves of the Bayes and Irif be
withered to nothing since the erection of the Tomb) but only rosated, havinc; a Chaplet
of four Roses about his head. Another Author unknighteth him^, allowing him onlv a

plain Esquire, though in my apprehension the Colar of S.S. S. about his neck speak hini to

be more. Besides (with submission to better judgements) that Colar hath rather a Civil

Bale, out of Leland, Cent. vi. num. 93. '' Pits, de Angliac Scriptoribus, p. 419.
3 Eccles. vii. '25. * Bale, de Scriptoribus Britannicis, Cent. iv. num. 100.

* Ibid. Cent. >ii. num. '23. « Stow, in his " SuiTey of London," in Bridge Ward VA'illiout.

Vol. II. 3 U than
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than Military relation, projM-r to j)ersons in places of Jiitlicature ; wliicli makes me guess

this (iower sonic Judf^e in liis old ai;e, well consisting with his orif^inal education.

He was hcfore C'haucer, as horn and tlourishinp hcforc him (yea hy some accounted his

Master) ; yet was he after Chaucer, as survivin<^ him two years, livinfr to l>e stark hlind,

and .so more properly termed our Knj;lish Homer. .Many the Hooks he wrote, whereof

three most remarkalile, viz. " Speculum Mtxlitantis," in French ;
" Confessio Amantis,"

in English ;
" Vox Clamantis," in Latine. His death hapjjened 140-2.

John Marre (by Bale called Marrkv, and hy Trithemius .Marro) was horn at

i\farre\ a Village in this County, three miles West from Doneaster, where lie was

brought up in Learning. Hence he went to O.xford, where (saith Leland) the University

bestowed much h()no\ir upon him for his excellent Learning.

He was hy Order a Carmelite ; and in one respect it was well for his Memory that he

was so, which maketli John Bale'' (who generally talleth foul on all Fryers) to have some

civility for him, ^ being once himself of the same Order, allowing him subtiliy learned in

all Secular Philosophy. But what do I instance in home-bred Testimonies? Know,

Reader, that, in the Character of our own Country Writers, I prize an Inch of Forraign

above an Ell of English Commendation; and Outlandish Writers, Trithemius, Sixtus

Senensis, Fetrus Lucius, &.c. give great Encomiums of his Ability; though I confesse it

is chiefly on this account, because he wrote against the Opinions of John Wieklifle. He
»lied on the eighteenth of March, 1407 ; and was buried in the Convent of Carmelites in

Doneaster.

Tho.mas Gascoigne, eldest Son to Richard (the younger Brother unto Sir William

Gascoigne Lord Chief Justice), was born at Huntfleet in this County; bred in Baliol Col-

led"-e in Oxford, where he jiroceedcd Doctor in Divinity, and was Commissioner of that

University anno Domini 1434^. He was well acquainted \\\i\\ i\\e Maids of Honour, I

mean Humane Jrts and Sciences, which conducted him first to the presence, then to the

favour, of Dirinifjf, xhe Queen. He was a great ///Vro/;y//i/AY, perfectly acquainted with

all the Writings of that learned Father, and in ex})ression of his gratitude for the gf)od lie

had gotten by reading his Works, he collected out of many Authors, and wrote the Life

of Saint Ilieroni. He made also a Book called " Dictionarium Theologicum," very useful

to, and therefore much esteemed by, the Divines'* in that age. He was seven and fifty

years old, anno 14b'0 ; and how long he survived afterwards, is unknown.

John Harding was born (saith my Author^) in the Northern Parts, and I have some

cause to believe him this Countrey-nian. He was an Esquirs of ancient ParenUige, and

bred from his youth in military employment ; first under Robert Umfrevil, Govemour of

Roxborongh Castle, and di<l good service against the Scots. Then he followed the Standard

of King Edward the Fourth, adlierin;; faithfully unto him in his depj)est distresse.

But the ?.Iaster-piece of his service was his adventuring into Scotland, not without the

manifest hazard of his life; where he so cunningly demeaned himseli'e, that he found there,

and fetched thence out of their Records, mam/ Original Letters, w hich he presented to

King Edward the Fourth. Out of these he collected an History of the several Solemn

Submissions publickly made, and Sacred Oaths of Fealty, openly taken from the time of

King Alhelstane, by the Kings of S(otlano, to the Kings of England, for the Crown of

Scotland ; although the Scotch Historians stickle w ith might and maine, that such

Homage was performed onely for the County of Cumberland, and some parcels of Land
their Kings had in England South of Tweed. He wrote also " a Chronicle of our

F^nglish Kings, from Brutus to King Edward the Fourth," anrl that in English Verse

;

and, in my Judgement, he had diank as hearty a draught of Helicon as any in his age.

He was living 146'1, then very aged; and I believe died soon after.

' Pits, de Angli.c Stripforibus, in anno MO". ' Do Scriptoribus Brit.innici^, Cent. viL num.32.
' Brian Twine, Antiq. Oxon. in hoc .inno.

• Bale, de Scriptoribus Britaunicis, tint. viii. num. 12. ' Ibid. num. 30.

Henry
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Henry Parker was bred from his infancy in the Carmehte Convent of Doncaster

;

afterwards Doctor of Divinit}' in Cambridge '. Thence he returned to Doncaster; and
well it had been with him if he had staid there still, and not gone up to London to preach
at Paul's-Crosse, where the subject of his Sermon was, to prove, " I'hat Christ's poverty
was the pattern of humane perfection ; and that men professing eminent sanctity should
conform to his precedent, going on foot, feeding on barley bread, wearing seamless'-woven-

coats, having no houses of their own, &c." He drove this nail so far, that he touched the
quick, and tlie wealthy Clergy winched thereat. His Sermon offended inucli as preached,
more as published, granting the Copy thereof to any that would transcribe it. For this

the Bishop of London put him in prison, which Parker patiently endured (in hojie, per-
chance, of a rescue from his Order), till, being informed that the Pope efti:'ctually aj)peared

on the party of the Prelates, to procure his liberty he was content at Paul's-Cross to recant^

;

not, as some have took the word, to say over the same again (in which sense the CuckoWy
of all Birds, is properly called the Recanter), but he unsaid, with (at least seeming) sorrow,
what he had said before. However, from this time we may date the decay of the Carmel-
ites' credit in England ; who, discountenanced by the Pope, never afterwards recruited

themselves to their former number and honour, but moulted their feathers till King Henry
the Eightii cut off" their very wings, and body too, at the Dissolution. I'his Parker flou-

rished under King Edward the Fourth, anno I470.

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

Sir Francis Bigot, Knight, was born and well landed in this County *. Bale giveth

him this testimony, that he was Evangelicoo veritatis amator. Otherwise I must confess

myself posed with his intricate disposition ; for he wrote a book against the Clergy,

" Of Impropriations."

Had it been against the Clergy of Appropriations, I could have guessed it to have proved
Tithes due to the Pastors of their respective Parishes ; whereas now, having not seen

(nor seen any that have seen) his Book, I cannot conjecture his judgment.
As his Book, so the manner of liis death seems a riddle unto me, being (though a Pro-

testant) slain amongst the Northern Rehells, 1537. Rut here Bale helpeth us not a little,

affirming him found amongst them against his will. And indeed those Rehells, to coun-
tenance their Treason, violently detained some I^yal Persons in their Camp ; and the blind

Sword, having Aciem not Ocidum, kill'd friend and foe in fury without distinction.

Wilfrid Holme was born in this County of gentile Parentage ;
" Veritati Dei tunc

revelatffi auscultans* ;" and Pits taxeth him, that his Pen was too compliant to pleasure

King Henry the Eighth. The truth is this ; he lived in these parts in that juncture of
time when the two Northern Rebellions happened, the one in Lincoln, the other in York-
shire: and when the Popish Party gave it out that the Reformation would ruine Church
and State, levell all dignities and degrees ; Wilfrid, to confute the Priesfs truthless

Reports, and the People's causless Jealousies, stated the Controversie truely, clearly, and
wittily, in the manner of a Dialogue. He survived not many months after the setting

forth of this Book, anno I536.

Thomas Roberson was born in this County*; and, being Doctor of Divinity in Oxford,
was one of the best Grammarians for Greek and Latine in that age. He had an admirable
faculty in teaching of Youth ; for every Boy can teach a Man, whereas he must be a Man
who can teach a Boy. It is easie to inform them who are able to understand ; but it must
be a Master-piece of industry and discretion to descencl to the capacity of Children. He
wrote Notes upon the Grammar of Lilly ; and, besides others^ one Book, " De Nominibus

' Pits, de Scriptoribus Angliae, anno 1470.
• Bale, de Scriptoribus Britannicis, Cent. viii. num.29.
' Idem, in his Book called " Scriptores nostri temporis."

Bale, de Scriptoiibus Britannicis, Cent. ix. num. '22. ' Pits, de Angliae Scriptoribus, in anno l.''>44.

3 u 2 Heteroclitis;"
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Ileleroclitis' ;" and another, " De Verbis Defectivis ;'' so tliat by bis pains the hardest |)arts

of Graminar are made the r«.v/V.s7, and tlie most OHo/Hf//«».v reduced to tlie greatest rrirw-

lariti/ by bis endeavours. What Hubert Htih'nison (under whose name (iiia- (renu.i in the

(Jranimar is printed) was to this T/iotiui.s liohrr.sou, I have no leisure to enquire, and leave

it to tliose to whom it is more pro))er, suspertinj; they niay be the same |)erson ; and that

Pitseus, our Autlior, hviu}^ mostly beyond the Seas, might be mistaken in the name : how-
ever, he flourished anno Domini 1544.

William Hugh was born in this County ; and bred in Corpus Christi Colledge in

Oxford, where he attained to great ominencv in Learning-. In his time the ('niisricnces

of many tender Piirents were troubled about \.\w finall estate of Infants dying unbaptized,

as posting from the ff'onihe to the ll'indinic-sheet in such sj)ted, that the Sacrament could

not be fastenetl upon them. To pacifv persons herein concerned, this William wrote and
dedicated a Book to Oueen Katharine Parr, entituled, '' The troubled Man's Medicine."

He died, of the breaking of a Vein, anno Domini 154y.

Roger AsCHAM was born ait Kirkbv-weik in this County; and bred in Saint John's

Colledge in Cambridge, under Doctor Medcalfe, that good Governour, who, whetstone-
like, though dull in himself, by his encouragement, set an edge on most excellent wits in

that foundation. Indeed Ascham came to Cambridge just at the dawning of Learning, and
staid therein till the bright-dai/ thereof, his own endeavours contributing much llg/tt

thereunto. He was Oratour and (ireek Professour in the University (places of some si/m-

pat/n/, which have often met in the same person) ; and in the beginning of the Raign of

Oueen Marv, \\\th\n three dai/s, wrote letters to fourti/seven severall Princes^, whereof

the meanest was a Cardinal. He travailed into Germany, and there contracted familiarity

with John Sturmius and other learned men ; and, after liis return, was a kind of teacher

to the Lady Elizabeth, to whom (after she was Queen) he became her Secretary for her

Latine letters.

In a word, he was an honest man and a good shooter ; Archery (whereof lie wrote a

Book called " To^&'^iT^Oi ') being his onely exercise in his youth, whicli in his old age he
exchanged for a worse pastime, neither so healfhfiill for his body, nor profitable for his

purse, 1 mean Coch-Jighting, and thereby (lieing neither greedy'to get, nor carefull to keep

money) he much impaired his estate^.

He had a facile and Huent Latine-style (not like those who, counting obscurity to be

elegancy, weed out all the hard words they meet in Authors) : witness his " Epistles,"

which some say are the only Latine-oues extant of any English-man, and if so, the more
the pity. What loads have we of Letters from Forraign Pens, as if no Author were

com[>leat without those necessary a})purtenaiices 1 whilst sure'y our English-men write

(thongh not so many) as g(X)d as anv other Nation. In a word, his " To|'5spi>iOi" is accounted

a good Book for young men, his " School-master" for old men, his " Epistles" for all men,

set out after his death, which happened anno Domini l^GS, December 30, in the 53d year

of his age ; and he was buried in Saint Sepulcher's in London.

Sir Henry Savill, Knight, was born at Bradley, in the Parish of Hallifax, in this

County, of antient and wtjrshijjful extraction. He was bred in Oxford, and at last became
Warden of Merton Colledge, and also Provost of Eaton. Thus this skilfull (iardiner had

at the sauK' time a iVw/re/y/ of young Plants, and an Orchard of grown Trees, both nou-

rishing under his carefull inspection.

This worthy Knight carefully collected the best Copies of Saint Chrysostome, and
imployed learned men to transcribe and make ./nnofations on them ; which done, he fairly

set it forth, on his own cost, in a most beautifnll Edition ; a burden which he underwent
without stooping under it, though the weight thereof would have broken the back of an
ordinary ])e:son. But the Papists at Paris had their Emissaries in England, who sur-

' Pits, lie AnsrliiP Scriptoribiis, in anno 1544. * Bale, de Scnptoribus Britannicis, Cent. ix. num. 72.
* Edwanl Grant, in the Life of ^Vscham. * Camden's £lizabetb, anno 1568.

reptitiously
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reptitiously procured this Knight's learned labours, and sent them over weekly by the Post

into France, scliedat'un, sheet by sheet, as here the}'^ passed the Press. Then Fronto

Duceus (a French Cardinall as I take it) caused them to be printed there with implicite

faith and blind obedience, letter for letter, as he received them out of England, onely

joyning thereunto a Latine translation and some other inconsiderable Additions. Thus
two Editions of Saint Chrysostome did together run a race in the world, which should get

the speed of the other in publique sale and acceptance. Sir Henry's Edition started first

by the advantage of some Months. But the Parisian Edition came up close to it, and

advantaged with the Latine Translation (though dearer of price) out-stript it in quickness

of sale ; but of late the SaviUan Chrysostome hath much mended its pace, so that very few

are left of the whole impression.

Sir Henry left one onely Daughter, richly married to Sir William Sidley of Kent, Baronet.

He dyed at Eaton, where he lyeth buried under a Monument with this Inscrijition :

" Hie jacent ossa & cineres Henrici Savill, sub spe certa resurrectionis. Natus apud
Bradley juxta Halifax, in Comitatu Ebor. anno Domini 1549, ultimo die mensis

Novembris, obiit in CoUegio Etonensi, anno Domini 162I, xix die mensis

Februarii."

It must not be forgotten, that he was a most excellent Mathematician ; witness his

learned Lectures on Euclid. Yet once happening casually into the company of Master

Briggs of Cambridge, upon a learned encounter betwixt them, Master Briggs demonstrated

a truth, besides (if not against) the judgment of Sir Henry, wherewitii that worthy Knight

was so highly afiycted, that he chose him one of his Mathematick Professors in Oxford,

wherein he founded two, allowing a liberall salary unto them.

Thomas Taylor, was born at Richmond in this County, where his Father (a bountiful!

entertainer of people in distress) was Recorder of the Town. He was afterwards bred in

Christ's-Coljedge in Cambridge, and chose a Fellow thereof.

Tiiis Timothi/, grave when green, entrad very young, but not raw, into the Ministry,

at twenty-one years of age; and continued in the same at Reading and London for the

space of thirty-five years. His Sermons were generally well studied; and he was wont to

say, " That oftimes he satisfied himself the least, when he best pleased his people, not

taking such p;iins in his preaching." His flock was firndy founded and well bottomed on

Catechistical! Divinity ; it being observed that his Auditors stuck close to their principles in

this Age, wherein so many have reeled into damnable Errors. He was a great giver of

Alms, but without a Trumpet ; and most strict in his Conversation.
" Zeal for the House of God" may be said in some sort to have "consumed him ;" dying

in the fifty-sixth year of his age, anno Domini 1632, comfortably r.vowing at his death,

that we serve such a Master " who covereth many imperfections," and giveth " much wages

for a little work."

Nathaniell Shute was born at Gigleswick in this County; Christopher Shute his

Father being the painfull Vicar thereof. He was bred in Christ's Colledge in Cambridge;

a most excellent Scholar, and solid Preacher: though nothing of his is extant in print,

save a Sermon call'd " Corona Charitatis," preached at the Funerall of Master Fishbourn.

But tlie goodness of the Land oj" Canaan may as well be guessed from one great bunch of
Grapes, as if the Spies had brought whole Finei/ards along with them. Indeed be was a

pro/bund and profitable Preacher for many years together at St. Mildred Poultry in

London.
One in tlie University, being demanded his judgment of an excellent Sermon in Saint

Mary's, returned, that " It was an uncomfortable Sermon, leaving no hope of imitation

for such as should succeed him." In this sense alone I must allow Master Nathaniel Shute

an uncomfortable Preacher (though otherwise a true Barnabas and Son of Consolation),

possessing such as shall follow him in time, with a dispair to equali him in eminenci/.

' So I am informed by Mr. Christopher Sliute, Minister of Suint Vedastus in London,, heir to his Father's

virtues, F.

He
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He (lied anno Domini l^.jS, when our J^nLilis/i .skie was rloiidpil all over, and set tn rain,

but before any drops oi' iciir J'lU doivn amonj^sl ns. Doctor Hokleswortb niobt excellently

preached bis Vunerall Sermon, takmg for bis text, " We bave this our treasure in earthly

vessels."

Joi>iAH Shute, Brother to Nathaniel aforesaid, was bred in Trinity CoUedge in Cam-
bridjje, and became afterwards Minister of Saint Mary Woolnoth in London ; and w.is

(I'eader, I doe say and will maintain it) the most ])ret.ioiis .Jewell that was over shewn or

seen in Lmnbard-street '. All .Ministers are (iod's llu.shiiii(l-iur)i ; but some of th-m can

onelv ])Ionoh in soft (ground, whose Shares and (hulittrcs will turn edi^e in a bard poijit

of Divinity. No ground came amiss to Master Shute, whether bis 'I'ext did lead him to

eontroversiall or jK)sitive Divinity ; haviuf; a strain, without straining for it, of native

li^loquence ; be .v/;a/if that wiiieh others A7»(//r(/ for. He was for many years, and that

most justly, highly esteem'd of bis Parish ; till, in the beginning of our late Civill M'arrs

some began to neglect him, distasting wholesonie meat well dressed by him merely because

tiieir mouths were out of tast, by that generall distcni])er, which in his time was but an

^l<iiie, afteiwards turn'd to a Fcuver, and since is turn'd to a Vrensif in our Nation.

I insist hereon the rather, for the comfort of such godly Ministers, who now suffer in

the same nature wherein Master Shute tlid before. Indeed, no servant of (iod can simply

and directli/ comfort himself in the suH'erings of others (as which bath something of envy

therein) ; yet may be do it consequent inlh/ in this respect, because thereby be ajiprebcnds

bis own condition herein consistent with (Jod's love and bis own salvation, seeing other

precious Saints tast with him of the same ailliction, as many godly Ministers doe now-a-daj's,

whose sickles are now Inwff up as useless and neglected, though before these Civil Warrs

they reaped the most in Ciod's harvest. Master Shute dyed anno Domini 1640 ; and was

buried with great solemnity in bis own Church, Master Udall preaching his Fimerall

Sermon. Since his death his excellent Sermons are set forth on some part of Genesis ; and

pity it is there is no more extant of bis worthy indeavours.

it must not be forgotten, how, retiring a little before bis death into the Country, some

of his Parishioners came to visit him, whom he chearfiilly entertained with this expression,

" I have taught you, my dear flock, for above thirty years, how to live, and now I will

shew you in a verv short time how to dye." He was as good as bis word herein, for within

an hour he, in the presence of some of them, was peaceal)ly dissr)lve(l.

Be it also known, that, besides these two brotiiers, \citliaiiiel and Josiah, fixed in the

City of London, there were three more, bred and brought u|) in the .Ministry ; viz. Robert,

Preacher at Lyii, Thomas, Minister for a good time in Chester, and Tiniofhi/, lately (if not

still alive, lfi6"l) a Preacher in Exeter.

All great (though not equall) Lights are set up in fair Ciiiullcstichs ; I mean, jilaces of

eminency, and conveniently distanced one from another, for the better di>])ersing of their

Light; and good Housewives tell me. Old Candles are the best for spending. Happy their

Father, who liad his Quiver full with^jr such .Sons. He need not be ashamed " to see

his Enemies in the Gate." It is hard to say, whether he was more happy in his Sons, or

they in so good a Fattier ; and a wary man will crave time to decide the doubt, untill the

like instance doth return in England.

George Sandys, youngest Son of Edwin Sandys Arch-bishop of York, was born at

Bishop's Thorp in this County. He proved a most accomplished Gentleman, and an

observant Travailer, who went as far as the Sepulchre at Jerusalem ; anil hath spared other

men's paines in going thither, by bringing the Holt/ Land home to them ; so lively is his

Description thereof, with his passage thither, and return thence.

He most elegantly translated '"Ovid's Metamorphoses" into English verse; so that, as

the soul of Aristotle was said to bave transmigrated into Thomas Aijuinas (because rendring

his sense so naturally), Ovid's genius may seem to bave passed into Master Sandys. He
was a servant, but no slave, to his subject ; well knowmg tliat a Translatour is a person in

• Then the great Emporium of Goldsmitlis and Jewellers, as now it is of Bankers. N.

Free
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Free Custody ; Custody, being bound to give tlie true sense of the Author lie translated ;

Free, left at liberty to cloath it in his own expression.

Nor can that in any degree be appl3'ed to Master Sandys, which one rather bitterly then

falsly chargeth on an Author, whose name I leave to the Reader's conjecture :

" We know thou dost well

as a Translatour,

But where things require

a genius and a fire.

Not kindled before by others pains,

as often thou hast wanted brains."

Indeed some men are better Nurses then Motliers of a Poem ; good onely to feed and
foster the Fancies of others ; whereas Master Sandys was altogether as dexterous at inventing
as translating ; and his own Poems as spritefuU, vigorous, and masculine. He lived to

be a very aged man, whom I saw in the Savoy, anno 1()41, having a youthfull soul in a

decayed body; and I believe he dyed soon after '.

John Saltmarsh was extracted from a right antient (but decayed) Family in this

County ; and I am informed that Sir Thomas Methain, his kinsman, bountifully contributed

to his Education. He was bred in Magdalen-CoUedge in Cambridge. Returning into this

his native Country, was very great with Sir John llothani the elder. He was one of a fine

and active fancy, no contemptible Poet, and a good Preacher, as by some of his profitable

printed Sermons doth appear. Be it charitably imputed to the information of his judgment
and conscience, that of a zealous observer he became a violent oppresser of Bis/iops and
Ceremonies.

He wrote a Book against my Sermon of " Reformation," taxing me for many points of
Popery therein. 1 defended myself in a Book called " Truth maintained," and challenged

him to an answer, who appeared in the field no more, rendring this reason thereof, that
" he would not shoot his arrows against a dead mark^ ;" being informeil that I was dead at

Exeter.

I have no cause to be angry with Fame (but rather to thank her) for so good a Lye. May
I make this true use of that false report, " to dye daily!" See how Providence hath crossed

it. The dead [reported] man is still living^, the then living man dead; and seeing I sur-

vive to goe over his grave, I will tread the more gently on the mold thereof, using that

civility on him which I received from him.
He died in or about Windsor (as he was riding to and fro in the Parliament Army) of a

burning Fearer, venting on his death-bed strange expressions, apprehended (by some of
his Party) as exfaticall, yea, propheticall raptures ; whilst others accounted them (no
wonder if outrages in the City, when the Enemy hath possessed the Castle commanding
it) to the aeuteness of his disease, which had seized his intellectualls. His death happened
about the year 1650.

Jeremiah Whitacre was born at Wakefield in this County ; bred Master of Arts in

Sidiiey-Colledge, and after became School-master of Okeham, then Minister of Stretton in

Rutland. He was chosen to be one of the INlembers of the late Assembly, wherein he
behaved himself with great moderation ; at last he was Preacher at St. Mary Magdalen's,

Bermondsey, well discharging his duty, being a solid Divine, and a man rnade up of Piety
to Gad, Pity to Poor men, and Patience in himself'. He had much use of the last, being
visited with many and most acute diseases. I see God's love or hatred cannot be conjec-

tured, much less concluded, from outward accidents, this mercifuU man meeting with
merciless afflictions.

I have sometimes wondered with myself, why Satan, the Magazeen of 3IaUce (who
needeth no man to teach him mischief), having Job in his j)owerj did not put him on the -

' He died at Bexleyin Kent in 1G43. N.
° In the beginnmg of Ijis Book against Mr. Gataker.
^ May 20, lO'Sl, at the writing hereof. F,

rack
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rack of llio .S'Aujr, Cniif, CdIUcI:, or S/rnngnri/, a*, in tlic liciplit, most exquisite tor-

ments ; but onrly bc-uUcrcd liir.i on liis .S7f/;j and ontsiilf oF his body.

And (under mrrcotion to Ijetter jud<;nienfs) I conrcivc this nii<;bt be some can'^e thereof.

Beinp; to spare liis hfe, the IVvill durst not inflict on hini these viortall maladyes, for fear

to exceed his eommission, who, ])ossibly, for all his cunninp, mij^lit mistake in the exact

proportioning of the pain to Job's ability to bear it, and therefore was force<l to conline his

malice to externall pain, dolefull l)iit not deadly in its own nature.

8>irc I am, this p;ood .Jeremiah was tormented with Ciout, Stone, and one Ulcer in his

Bladder, another in liis Kidneys : all v\liich he endured with admirable and exemj)lary

patience, tliouf;h God of his goodness grant that (if it may stand with his will) no eanse l>e

given that so sad a Copy be transcribed. Thus (ioil, for rea.sons best known nntn himsflf,

sent many and the most cruell liaifliffes to arrest him, to pay his debt to Xafure, tlioii^h he
always was ready willingly to tender the same, at their sini^le summons. His liberality

knew no bottome but an empty purse, so bountifull he was to all in want. He was buried

on the ^th of .lune, anno l6",")4. in his own I'arish of South warke, much lamented ; Master
Simon .Ash preaching his Funerall Sermon, to which the Header is referred for his further

satisfaction. I understand some .Sermons are extant of his preaching.

Let me but adde this I3istick, and I have done:

" Jf'liitex ambo, U'hiteliead, U'hitgift, IVliitakerits uterque
N'ulncra Romano quanta dedere papaer"

ROMISH EXILE \VRITER.S.

John Yovng was born in this County. His life appeareth to me patched up of unsuiting

pieces, as delivered by several! Authors. A judicious Antiquary ', seldome mistaken, will

t\A\e \mw :\. Miivhe of Rtimspji, tlicrein confounding him with his Suivesiike many years

more antient. Another ^ will have him bred Doctor of Divinity in Trinity-Colledge in

Candjridge, though that FoinuJat'ion (suppose him a<lmilted \\w ftr.sf duij thereof) ad'ordeth

not Sfniotifi/ enough to write Doctor before the Haign of Oueen Marv, except we under-

stand him bred in some of the //asY/e.v afterwards united thereunto. So that I rather con-

curre herein with the forenamed Antiquary, that he was Fellow of Saint Jolm's-Colledge in

that L^niversitv.

It is agreed that, at the first, he was at the least a Parccll-Prnfesfant, tran>lating into

English the Book of Arch-bishop Cranmer, of the Sacrament. But afterwards he came off

w ith a w itness, lieing a xcaloiis Pup'ist, and great Autagou'tst of Martin Bucer, anil indeed

as able a Disputant as any of his Porfi/.

He was \'ice-Cliancellour of Cambridge anno 15.54, Master of Pembroke-Hall, King's-

Professor of Divinity, and Hector of Landbeach nigh Cambridge; but lost all his prel'er-

nient in the first of (^uecn Flizalxth. Surely more then ordimtri/ ()hsti>iaci/ appeared in

him, because not oue]y deprived, hut imprlsnvcd ; and, in my judgment, more probably

surprised before lie went, then afterhis return fromJorraign parts. He died, under restraint,

in England, 157,9.

John Mush was born in this County'' ; bred first in the English Colledge at Doway, and
then ran his course of Philosophy in their Colledge at Rome. Afterwards, being made
Priest, he was sent over into England, to gaine people to his own perswasion, which he
did without and within the Prison for twenty years together, but at last he got his liberty.

In his time the lioniisfi S/iip in Engliuid did spring a dangerous Lenh, almost to the

sinking thereof, in the Sv/ii.s/iie betwixt the Priests and the Jesuits. Mush appeared very

active and ha))|)v in the stoj)ping thereof; and was by the Engtis/i Popish C'lergi/ t^cnt to

Rome to comj)ose the controversie, behaving himself very wisely in that service. Returning

' Paiker, Her. .Skelct. Cap. ii. lib. M. &c.
' Pits, ut prius, p. SlO.

' J. Pits, de Anglise Scriptoiibuf, p. 77(

into
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into his own Country, he was for fourteen years together assistant to the English Arch-

Priest, demeaning himself commendably therein. He wrote many Books, and one whoae

title made me the more to mind it.

" Vitam & Martyrium D. Margaretas Clithoroec."

Now whether this D. be for Domiim or D'tcct, for Ladif or Saint, or both, I know not.

I take her for some Gent/eicoman in the North, which, for some practices in the maintenance

of her own Religion, was obnoxious to, and felt the severity of, our Laws. This Musli

was living in these parts, anno 16' 12.

BENEFACTORS TO THE PUBLICK.

Thomas Scot was born at Rotherham, no obscure Market in this County. Waving his

paternall name, he took that of Rotherham, from the place of his Nativity. Tlfis I

observe the rather, because he was (according to my exactest enquiry) the last Clergyman
of note v.ith such an assumed Surname; which Custome began now to grow out of fashion,

and Clergy-men (like otlier men) to be called by the name of their Fathers.

He was first Fellow of King's-Colledge ; afterwards Master of Pembroke-Hall in Cam-
bridge, and Chancellour of that University. Here he built on his proper cost (saving

something help'd by the Scholars) the fair Uate of the School, with fair Walks on each side,

and a Library on the East thereof. Man\' have mistaken this for the performance of King
Richard tlie Third, meerly because his Crest, the Boar, is set up therein. Whereas the

truth is, that Rotherham having felt the sharp tnskes of that Boar (when imprisoned by the

aforesaid King, for resigning the Great Seal of England to Oueen Elizabeth, the Relict of

King Edward the Fourth) advanced his Armes thereon, meerly to engratiate himself. He
went tliorough many Church-preferments, being successively Provost of Beverly, Bishop
of Rochester, Lincoln, and lastly Arch-bishop of York. Nor less was his share in Civil

honour; first, Keeper of the Privy Seal ; and last. Lord Chancellour of P^ngland. Many
were his Benefactions to the Publique, of which none more remarkable then his founding

five Fellowships in Lincoln Colledge in Oxford. He deceased, in the 76'th year of his age,

at Cawood, of the Plague, anno Domini I500.

John Alcocke was born at Beverly in this County, where he built a Chappell, and
founded a Chantry for his parents. He was bred a Doctor of Divinity in Cambridge, and
at last became Bishop of Ely. His prudence appeared, in that he was preferred Lord
Chancellour of F^ngland by King Henry the Seventh, a Prince of an excellent palate to

tast men's abilities, and a Dunce was no dish for his diet. His Piety is praised by the pen
of J. Bale, which (though generally bitter) drops nothing but honey on Alcock's Memory,
commending him for a most mortified man; "given to Learning and Piety from his

Cliild-hood, growing from grace to grace, so that in his age none in England was higher

for holiness." He turned the old Nunnery of Saint Radiguud into a new Colledge, called

Jesus, in Cambridge. Surely, had Malcolm King of Scots, first Founder of that Nunnery,
survived to see this alteration, it would have rejoyced his heart, to behold Leudness an.d

Laziness turned out, for hidustry and Piety to be put in their place. This Alcock died

October 1, 15OO. And had Saintship gone as much by merit as favour, he deserved one
as well as his namesake Saint John, his Predecessor in that See.

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

The extent of this large Province, and the distance of my Habitation from it, have
disabled me to express my desires suitable to the njerit thereof in this Toptck of Modern
Benefactors ; which I must leave to the Topographers thereof hereafter to supply my
defaults with their diligence. But let me Jorget mi/self whtn I doe not remember the

ivorfhi/ and charitable Master Harrison, inhabitant of the populous Town of Leeds,

so famous for the Ctuuth made therein. Methinks I hear that great Town accosting him
Vol. H. 3 X ill
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ill the language of the Children of the Prophets to EHsha, " Beliold now, the place where

we dwell with thee is too strait for us'." The Church could scarce hold half the Inha-

bitants, till this worthy 'gentleman j)rovidfd ihein another. So that now the men of

Leeds may say with Isaack, " Rehnhnth, (iod hath made room for us 2." He accepted of

no assistance,"^ in the building of that fair I'abrick, but wiiat he fully paid for, so that he

may be owned the sole Kmuuler thereof, lint all his Charity could not secure him from

sequestration in our troublesome Times. All I will adde is this, as he hath " built a House

for God," may (iod (in Scripture Phrase^) " build a House for him I" I mean, mukc him

J'ruilfull ami Jortumite in his posterity.

MEMORABLE PERSONS.

pAi'LiM's DE Leeds, born in this County, where there be ///;tc Towns of that name m
one Wapentake. It is uncertain in which of these he was born, and the matter is of no great

Concernment. One so free from Simony, and far from bui/ing a Rishoprick, that, when a

Bishnprick bought him, he refused to accept it : for, when King Henry the Second chose

him Bishop of Carlisle, and promised to increase the Revenue of that Church with three

hundred marks yearly rent, besides the grant of /mo Church Livings and two Manners near

to Carlisle, on the condition that this Paulinus would accept the place, all this would not

work him to imbrace so wealthy an ofler'*. The reasons of his refusall are rendred by no

Author; but must be presumed very weighty, to overpoise such rich proffers; on which

account let none envy his name a room in this my Catalogue. He flourished about the year

of our Lord 11 86.

William de la Pole, born at Ravensrodc in this County, was, for wealth and skill in

Merchandize, inferiour to none in Kngland. He made his abode at Kingston-upon-Hull,

and was the first Mayor of that Town -^ When King Edward the Third was at Antwerp,

and much necessitated for nxmev (no shame for a Prince always in ff'tir to be sometimes m
If'unt) this William lent him many thousand pounds of gold ; in recompence whereof, the

King made him his J'ulcct (equivalent to what afterward was called Gentleman of the

Ih'dchamher) and Lord Chief Baron of his Exchequer*'', with many other honours;

amongst which this was one, that he should be reputed a Banneret, not that he was

really made one, seeing the flourishing of a Banner over his head, in the field, before or

after a fight, was a ceremony essentiall thereunto ; but he had the same precedency con-

ferred upon him. I find not the exact date of his death, but conjecture it to be about the

year 1350.

LORD MAYORS.

Name.

1 William Eastfield

-

2 John Ward - -

:5 William White -

4 John Riidstone

f) Ralph Dtulmer
()' \\'illiam Roch

7 Richard Dobbes -

8 William Hewet -

9 John Hart - - -

10 Richard Saltonstall

11 William Cravon -

Father.

William Eastfield

Richard Ward -

William White -

Robert Rudstone-
Henry Dodmer -

John Roch - -

Robert Dobbes -

Ednmnd Hewet -

Ralph Hart - -

(iilbert Saltonstall

William Cravon -

Place.
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THE NAMES OF THE GENTRY OF THIS COUNTY,

RETURNED BY THE COMMISSIONERS IN THE TWELFTH YEAR OF KING HENRY TH3 J.1XTU,

John Arch-bishop of York,
Richard Earl of Sahsbury,

Edmund Darel, Knight, 1 j- ^ , c ^i ci I
> Knights for the shire,

J

1 Commissioners.

Robert Ho2)ton, Knight

Tho. Sayvell, chiv.

Rob. Umbtred, chiv.

Hen. Bonnflete, chiv.

Radul. Graystock, chiv.

Edni. Hastings, chiv.

Radul. Buhner, chiv.

Will. Plumton, chiv.

Job. Sempest, chiv.

Job. Melton, chiv.

Edm. Talbot, chiv.

Job. Saltvain, chiv.

Will. Gascoigne, chiv.

Ant. de Sancto Quintino, ar.

Job. Constable de Halsham,
arm.

Will. Inhidby de Riplay.

Hen.\ avasorde Hesiwood,ar.

Tho. Metham de Grymston,
arm.

Job. PerchaydeRitton, arm.
Radul. Pudsay de Craven, ar.

Tho.Saltmarsh de Saltmarsh.

Tho. Nuthill de Riston, ar.

Tho.Constablede Cotfosse, ar.

Tho. Darcy de Newsted, ar.

Nich. Ashton de Heton, ar.

Alex. Lonnde de Southcave,

arm.

Will. Ardern de Belthorp, ar.

Rich. Redmain de Harwod,
arm.

Will. Moncheux de Barn-
stone, ar.

Job. Routh de Routh, arm.

Tho. (iray de Barton, arm.
Radul. Stanfeld, arm.

Rog. Tempest de Broughton,
arm

.

Tho. Clarell de Steton, se-

nioris, ar.

Will. Birton de Snapethorp,

arm

.

Job. Manston de Manston, ar.

Tho. Trollop de Carethorp, ar.

Will. Hastings de Roncheby,
arm.

Job . Conyers de Cleveland, ar.

Rob. Lambton de Nunthorp,
arm.

Job.BanasterdeWakefeld,ar.

Rob. Pylkinton de Ayrenden,

arm.

Job. Midleton de Lonesdale,

arm

.

Tho. RadeclifFede Bradley, ar.

Tho. Redneyne de Lonesdale,

arm

.

Will. Tborton de Lonesdale,

arm

.

Tho. Mannccll de Burford, ar.

Jac. IMetcalfe de Worsleydale,

arm

.

Rob. Hynkersell de Parocbia

de Roderham, Gent.

Job. Hutton de Tbrysk,
Yeom

.

Will, de Stokdale de Rich-

mondshire, Yeom.
Rob. Satyrk de Richmond-

shire, Yeom.
Bayn. Tennand de Craven,

Yeom.
Tho. Goll. de Grysthewayt,

Yeom.
Rog. I'enaiid. de Longstrath,

Yeom.
Tho. Swelting de Nevvball in

Parochiade Spoford, Yeom.

Here is a very slender return of Gentry, (hardly worth the inserting, and) bearing no
proportion to the Extent and Popidousness of the Province '. The Reader may remember,

how the main design driven on in this Enquiry was (whatever was pretended) to detect

such as favoured the Title of the House of lurk. Now the Gentry of this County were

generally addicted to that Party, which made them so remiss in this matter, slightly

slubbering it over, doing something for .shew, and nothing to purpose. And this being

the last Catalogue which occurreth in this kind, we will here take

Our Farewell of the English Gentry.

The worst I wish our English Gentry is, that, by God's blessing on their thrift, they

may seasonably out-grow the sad impressions which our Civil Wars have left in their

Estates, in some to the shaking of their Conteniiment. I could wish also that, for the

future, they would be more carefull in the Education of their Children, to bring them up
in Learning and Religion ; for I suspect that the observation of Forraigners hath some
smart truth therein, " that English-men, by making their Children Gentlemen before they

are Men *, cause they are so seldome fVise-men."

' See the Worthies General of England, cap. 14.

» This then, it seems, is not entirely a modern complaint. N.

3X2 Indeed
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Indeed Learning (wliatcvor is fondly fancied to tin- contrary) is no more a burden to the

bearer tliereof, tlien it is cuuiln'rvonie for one to carry his head on his <»vvn slioulders.

And secinti (Untri/ alone is no I'atriinnnv, wiiich (as the j)lain IVoverb saith) " sent to

Market will not \n\\ a niisln.ll of Wheat," it is good even for those of the hi-st hirth to

acquire some Ulnrull (jitul'ihf, which, in case of casnalty, may serve them for a safe second,

and besteed them toward the attaining- of a Llrcfi/hnofi. I could name the Siotrli Xobfe-

w.du, who, havint; lost his Land and Honour, through the default of his Father, in the Kaign
of King James, maintained himself compleatlv by the practice of /'/jj/avc/c and (Viimistry,

nuich, in my mind, to his commendation. And it is reported to the praise of the Scotch

yobilitif, that antiently they all w ere very dextrous at Surgerv ; and particularly it is recorded

of James the Fourth King of Scotland, " quod vulnera scientissime tractavit'," that he

was most skilfull in handling of wounds. It is good also for those of great descent to

acquaint themselves with Liifioiir, not knowing what evil may be on the Earth ; and the

Romans (all know) did chuse their wise men, not by their uliite but hard hands, whence
the name of Ccillidi took its denomination.

But, above all, Rc/igion \» i\\ii greatest ornament, without which all Emblemes of An-
cestry are but Pnfiiminif XnJnt'ttiif'i'i, the liuslis and empty shrl/s of \of)ilifi/. Yea, when
A fair Coat of Annes belong to one uf foul niuniiers, it i« so far from being a creiht unto

him, that such Amies give the li/c to the Bearer thereof, as tacitly upbraiding him for

beinir unworthv of his own extraction.

Jnno HEN. H.

1 IJartranens de Bullemer,

J'or nine i/eurs.

10 I\ii:(f)RnA Manca to the

end of this King's

Raign.

Jirno U K IIAKI). I.

1 Randul. de (ilanvil.

a Osbert. de LongoCampo,
& Job. Marest.

.T
()sbert.<leLongoCamj)o.

4 IIn;'o Burdulf, &. Hugo
de Bobi.

^ Idem.

G Idem.

7 CJallV. l-Ipisc. Fbor. &,

Roger de Batweutj^o;-

seven years.

Anm JOHAN. REX.
1 (Jalfr. ,////«.? Petri, & Ja.

de retcm.

2 Idem.

5 Will.deStutevill,&\Vill.

Breto.

4 Idem.

5 (ialfr. JUius Will, de

Percy, &. Had. deNor-
manvite.

6 Rob. de Lasei Consta-

SIIKRIFF.S.

bular. Cestr. & Rob.

W ^\y\'>h, for sixyears.

12 Gilb. JUius Remfr. &
Hen. de Rademan (sire

Radanor), Jor Jour
years,

1(7 Rob. de Percy, & Hen.
de Middleton.

i; Vctr. Ji/ius llerberti, &,

Rich, de Hussebene.

HE Nil. 111.Anno

r

2 .^(Jalfr. de Heonel,

Simon, de Hales.

3 Idem.

4 (ialf. de NevilL

f,
Idem.

Cialfr.de Nevill. &. Simon
de Hall.

7 Idem.

8 Simon, de Hall.

<) I'Aistacius de Ludham.
10 Iiltni.

U Rob.de Rokefeld.

1-2 Idem.

Idem.

Will.

Phi

Idem.

de Stutevill, &.

. de AsselL

If)

17
18

1!)

yo

21

2-2

26

27

SI

33
34
35
36
37
38

39
40

44

Idem.

Petr. de Rixall.

Rrianus de Insula.

Job. Jiliiis (iaii'ridi.

Idem.

Brianus Jilius Alani, &.

lioger de Stapleton.

Idem.

Ihiand. fliits .\lani, &
Nich de" .Molis, .Si Will.

de Middleton.

Nich. de Molis.

Idem.

Idem.

Hen. de Bada, yb/- /i/wr

years.

Hen. Batthen.

Idem.

Will. Daker.

Rob. de Creping.

Idem.

Will. Daker.

Rob. de Ci-eping.

Will, de Horsendeii.

Will, de Latynier.

Will, de Latymer, Joi*

four years.

Will, de Latymer, &.

Job. de Oketon.

Buchanan, Ucruiii Scotianim, Jit-, lib. \Ui. fol 131.

4i Idem.



45 Iifem.

46 Pet. de Pei-cy.

47 Idem.

48 Idem.

49 Will, de Baszall.

,",0 Idem.

5

1

Idem.

52 Will, de Latymer.

53 /r/e;«.

54 Idem.

55 I'ios- Estannens, & Hen.
de Kirby.

56 Idem.

Anno EDWARD. I.

1 Rog. Estraneus.

2 Idem.

3 Alex, de Kirton, for

four years.

7 Ranul. de Dacre.

8 Idem, & Johan. de la

Degirnies.

Q Job. de Licbgremes, for

Jive years.

14 Gervasius de Clifton, _/(j/'

six years.

20 Joban. de Meates.

21 Joban. Bvrun, Jar seven

years.

28 Rob. Ougle.

2.9 Simon, de Kimne, for

four years.

33 Will, de Ilonks.

34 Idem,

yj Idem..

YORK-SHIRE.

Arino EDWARD. II. n
1 Job. de Ciepping.

2 Idem. 12

3 Johan. de Gaas, & Joban. 13

de Eure. I4

4 Gerar. Salvein, & Johan. 1,5

Eure. 1()

5 Idem. 17
6' Gerar. Salvein.

7 Idem. 24
8 Job. Malebis, & Nich. de 25

Meyrill. 26'

9 Simon. Ward. 27
10 Nioh. Grey, & Simon, 28

M'ard. " 20
11 Idem.

12 Idem. 34
13 Nullus titulus Comit. in 35

hoc Rotulo. 30'

1") Simon. Ward. 38
l'>

^
39

] 7 Roger, de Somervile. 40
18 Idem. 41

Anno EDWARD, III. 42
1 Roger, (le Somervile.

2 Joban. Darcv. 43

3 Hen. Fawcomberge. 44
4 Idem. 4')

5 Rad. de Bulmer. 46'

G 47
7 Pet. de Salso ]Maresco. 48
8 Pet. de Middleton. 49
9 Idem. 50
10 Petr. de Salso Maresco. 51

EDWARD II.
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Rad. de Hastingly, &
Tbo. de Rokeby.
Rad. de Hastinges.

Idem.

Idem.

Job. de Elauds.

Job. Fawcombergh.
Tbo. de Rokeby, Jbr
seven year's.

(lerar. Salvaine.

Will, de Plumpton.
Pet. de Nuttelle.

Milo de Stapleton.

Pet. Nuttelle.

Milo Stapleton, Jbr jive

years.

Tho. de Musgrave.
IMarmad. Constable.

Idem.

Tbo. de Musgrave.
Idem.

Idem.
Marmad. Constable.

Idem.

Jolian. Cbamon, & Willi
Acton.

Idem.-

Idem.

Job. Bigod.

Rol). de Roos.

Will. Acton.

Job. B\god.
Will. Perctbav.

Will, de Melton.

Had. de Hastinges.

9. Simon Ward.]
The Male-line of bis anticnt. Family expired in Sir Cbristoplier "SI'ard, Standard-bearer to-

King Henrv the Eighth, at Bolloign. He lived^ at Grindal (tbough Mulwisli be lived at),

leaving three Daughters, married into the respected Families of Strickland, Masgrave, and

Osborn.

EDWARD III.

17. Tho.mas de Rokehy.]

Nothing can be written too much in the praise of this worthy Knight, who was twice,

1351 and 1355, Lord Justice of Ireland. He came over thither, when tlie damnahle

cnstome (so is it called in the old Statutes of Ireland 2) of Coigne and Livory was publiquely

}>ractised. This was a custome begun in the time of King Edward the Stconrf, by Maurice

Fitz-Thomas, Earl of Desmond, whereb}' the Commander in Chief (and others pretending

his power) extorted from people. Horse-meat, Man's-rneat, and Money at pleasure, without

any ticket, or other satisfaction. A thing so destructive to that Country,, that it is thus,

Sic Oj-ig. N. Statut. 12 Hen. IV. cap. vi.

described
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clescrihod in an antitnt Discourse of tlu' Decay of Ireland (the Authour's zeal against it

t ra n sport in j;- liini into tlie marclic« of proplianeness), tliat " it was invented in Hell, where
il' it had been used and practised, it had loi)<f since destroyed the kinj^doiiie of Beel-zebub',"

as tendinj; to the making of division.

Sir i'hoinas endeavoured, to the utmost of his power, to extirpate thin practice; and
eflieted it in some measure, fainous fortius sjtyinjf, which he left in Irelanfl behind him,
" That he would eat in wooden-dishes, but would i)ay for his meat gold and ..ilver'."

SIIKIUFFS.

Name. Place. Ai-mci.

Anno RICH. II.

1 Jo. Constable de ") ^ i ^ i • , , r>.

Iluilsham - -{ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ^"arterly Ci. and vairee, a bend O.

2 Rob. de Nevill de 1 /^ , • .

Horby .--/------ G. a saltire Arg.

3 Job. Savill Arg. on a bend S. three owlesof the first.

4 Had. Hastings, mil. ------ Arg. a maunch S.

5 Will, de Erghoin.

6 .loll. Savill - - - tit prius.

7 (ilerard. Ufleet

8 Rob. Constable - id pr'ius.

.9 Idem - - - - ut priits.

10 Rob. de Hilton ------- \j-„_ two bars Az. ; over all a flowre-de-luce O.
1

1

.lo. Savill - ~ - ut prius.

12 ,Ioh. (ioddard.

13 Ja. Pickerings ------- j^rm. ^ lion rampant Az. crowned O.
14 Will. Melton -------- ^\2. a cross pattonce, voided Arg. [^^S-
15 Rad. de Eure - ------- QuarterlvO. and G. on a bend S. threeescalops
16" .loh. Upeden, mil. ------ Ermine ;"

on a chief Az. three lions O.
17 Ja.de Pickering,in. ut prius.

iS Rob. Constable - ut prius.

19 Rad. de Eure - - ut prius.

20 Rob. de Nevill - ut prius.

21 Jac. Pickering - ut prius.

22 Joh. Upeden - - ut prius.

Anno HEN. IV.

1 Joh.Constable,mil. ut prius.

2 Tho. Rromflet,mil. ------ S. a bend, issuant six flowre-de-luces, viz. three

Will.Dionsfield,m. [on each side, O.

3 Joh. Savill - - - ut prius.

4 Rich. Redman ------- G. three cussions Erm. buttoned and tasselledO.

«; Idem - - - - ,ut prius.

6 Will.DronRfield,m.

7 Joh. Ebton, mil. [and legg'd Az.

8 Tho. Rokeby, mil. ------ Arg. a chevron betwixt three rooks S. beak'd

9 Wi.de Harrington,m.- ----- Arg. a fret S.

10 Edw.Hastinges, m. ut prius.

11 Edw.Sandeford, m. ------ Per chevron S. and Erm. ; two boars'-heads in

12 Tho. Rokeby, mil. ut prius. [chief cooped O.

' The words are cited by Sir John Davis, in his Discovery of Ireland, p. 30. F.

' .Vnnalos Hiberni;e, at the end of Camden's Britannia, anno IS.'iO".

HEN.
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Name. Place. Armes.

Anno HEN. V.

1 Wil.HaiTington,in. ut prius.

2 Tho. Bromflet, m. ut prius.

3 Rich. Redman, mi. ut pr'ms.

4 Edw. Hastinges, m. ut prius.

5 Rob. Hilton, mil. ut prius.

6 Joh. Bigod, mil.

7 Tho. Bromflet, mi. ut prius.

8 Halv.MauIever,m. Allerton - - - S. three liomids cur.sant in pale Ar"^.
g Wi 1. Harrington, m. ut prius.

^"

Amo HEN. VI.

1 Wil.Harrington, m. tit prius.

2 Rob. Hilton, mil. - ut prius.

3 Joh. Langton, mil.

4 Rich.Hastinges,m. ut prius.

5 Will. Ryther, mil. --_-.. Az. three cressents O.
6 Rob. Hilton, mil. ut prius.

7 Wil.Harrington, m. ut prius.

8 Joh. Clorevaux, m.

9 Will. Rither, mil. tit prius,

10 Rich. Pickering, m. ut prius.

11 Hen.Bromfleet, m. ut prius.

12 Rich.Hastinges, m. ut prius.

13 Will. Ryther, mil. ut prius.

14 Will.Tyriwhit, m. -----_ G. three pewets O.

15 Joh. Constable, mi. ut prius.

16' Rob. Constable, m. ut prius.

17 Will. Ryther, mil. ut prius.

18 Joh. Tempest, mil. ---___ Arg. a bend betwixt six martlets S.

19 Rob. Waterton, m. ------ Barry of six Erm. and G. three cressents S.

20 Will. Guscoign, m. Gauthorp - - Arg. on a pale S. a lucie's-head erected O.

21 Tlio.Metham,mi. - f Quarterly Az. and Arg. on the first a flower-de-

(^ luce O.
22 Edw. Talbott, mil. Bashall - - _ Arg. three lions rampant Purpure O.

23 Will. Eure, mil. - ut prius.

24 Ja.Strangways,mi. Ornisby - - - S. two lions passant Arg. ; paly G.

25 Rob.Oughtrede,m.
fO.^^on a crosse flurt G. four martlets of the

26 Will.PIumpton,m. Plumpton - - Az. on five fufils in fess O. as many scallops G.
27 Jo. Conyers, mil. ------- Az. a maunch O.
28 Jac. Pickering, mi. ut prius.

29 Rob.Oughtrede,m. td prius.

30 Rad. Bygod, mil. - ut prius.

31 Jac.Strangways,m. ut prius.

32 Joh.Milton,jun.m. ut prius.

33 Joh. Savill, mil. - ut prius.

34 Tho.Harrington, m. ut prius.

35 Joh. Hotham, mil. ------ O. on a bend S. three mullets Arg,

36 Rad. Bygod, mil. - ut prius.

37 Joh. Tempest, mil. ut prius.

38 Tho. Metham, mi. ttt prius.

EDW.
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Namr

.

Jnno i:i)\V. IV.

J .loh. Siivill, mil. -

2 Hob. Constable, in.

3 /r/<'«j _ - - -

4 .loh. Constable, mi.

/; l'^(l\v.IIastin;;s,inil.

6 Ri.l'itz\viHiams,m.

7 .Iac.IIarrini;ton,m.

8 .loll. Conyeis, mil.

<) Jac.Stiaii<j;\vay<, m.

10 Hon.Vanlvasor, 111.

11 I''(l\v.llastinges,iii.

12 llail, Ashton, mil.

1.3 Idem - - - -

14 Walt.Griftitli.mil.

1,", Job. Conyers, mil.

Jf) Ja. Harrington, in.

17 Etlw.llastiiif^es, m.

iS Will. Uytlier, mil.

ig Rob. Constable, in.

20 Hug. Hastinges, m.

21 Mann.Constable,m.
2-2 Rad. Bygod, mil. -

W/mo RICH. III.

1 Will. Eure, mil. -

2 Ed\v.Hastinges,ni.

3 Tho. Markindale.

Mno HEN. Vll.

1 Job. Savyll, mil. -

2 Rob. Ryther, mil.

3 Job. Nevill, mil. -

4 Mann.Constable,m.
5 Hcn.Wcntvvortb,m.

6 Tho. Vv'ortley, mi.

7 Hen.Went\vortli,m.

8 Ja.Strangw'ays,mi.

f) Marm.Constable,in.

10 Job. Nevill, mil. -

11 Will.Cjaseoign, m.

12 Job. Melton, mil.

13 Will. Conytrs, mi.

14 Job. Hotham, mil.

15 Idem - - - -

16 Walt.Griffitli, mil.

17 Tbo. Wortliley -

18 Will. Conyers, mi.

19 Rad. Rytber, mil.

20 Jo. Cutts, m. {sive

Carr) - - -

21 Rad. Eure, mil. -

22 Jo. Norton, mil. -

23 Idem - - - -

^4 Jo.Str»ngwaies,m.

THE WORTHIES OV ENGL.\ND.

rittce.

vt prills,

ut prills,

vf prills,

vt prills,

lit prills.

lit priifs.

lit prills,

lit prius.

lit prius.

lit prius.

uf prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

lit prius.

lit prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

uf prius.

uf prius.

ut prius.

lit jirius.

\A'oodliouse

ut prius.

ut prius.

uf prius,

uf prius.

ut prius.

uf prius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

tit prius.

ut prius.

ut ]>rius.

ut prius.

ut prius.

Arc lit.

Lozengy Arg. and G.

- O. a fess danccttee S.

S. a chevron betwixt three leopards'-heads O.

Arg. a bend with tlnco bezants, betwixt six

[martlets G.

Lei the uame first he agreed on.

uf prius.

ut prius.

uf prius.

ut prius.
HF.N.
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Name, Place; Armes.

Anno HEN. VIII.

1 Mar. Constable, m. tttprius,

2 Rad. Evens, mil. - vt prius.

3 Jo. Constable, mil. vt prius.

4 Jo.Everingham,m. Wadsley - - - G. a lion rampant varrj-; a label with three

5 Will. Percy, mil. ------- See our Notes. [points O.
ti Jo. Norton, mil. - ut pruts.

7 Jo. Carre, mil. -------G. ona chevron Arg. three mulletc
8 Rich. Tempest, m, ut prius.

9 Will. Bulmer, mil. ------G. a lion rampant O. billittee S.

10 Jo. Nevill, mil. - ut p7-ius.

11 Pet. Vavasor, mil. ntjyrius.

IvJ Th.Strangwaies,m. ut prius.

13 Wil.Maleverer, m. ut priiis.

14 Hen. Clifford, m. ----- - Cheeky O, and Az. a fess G.

15 Jo. Nevill, mil. - ut prius.

16 Jo. Constable de ") , ,.

Holdernes, .mil. J
-^

17 Jac. Metcalfe, ar. - ------ Arg. three calves S.

IS Will.Middleton,m.

19 Jo. Nevill, mil. - ut prius.

20 Jo. Constable, mil. 7tt pritm.

21 Rad.Ellerker,sen.m. Elleker - - - Arg. a fess betwixt three water-bougets O.
22 Jo.Strangwaies,m. ut prius.

23 Nich. Fairfax, mil. ------ Arg. three bars gemelles G. ; over all a lion

24 Mar. Constable, m. ut prius. [rampant S.

25 Jo. Constable, mil. ut prius.

26 Will. Fairfax, m. - ut pnus.
27 Geo. Uarcv, mil. ------- Az, three ciaquefoiles betwixt nine crosses

28 Br. Hastings, mil. iif prius. [croslets Arg.

29 Hen. Savill, mil. - ut prius.

.30 Ja.Strangwaies, m. ut prius,

31 Will. Fairfax, mil. ut ^irim:

32 Rob. Nevill, mil. - ut jirius.

S3 Hen. Savill, mil. - ut prius,

34 Tho. Tempest, mi. ut prius.

35 Job. Dawney, mil. Cowicke - - - Arg. on a bend cotised S, three annulets of the

36 Nicli. Fairfax, mil. ut prius. [first.

37 Cliri. Danbv, mil. --_-_.- Arg. three chevrons bracy S. ; on a chief of the

38 Jo. Tempest, mil. ut prius. [second, three mullets of the first.

Anno EDW. VI.

1 Rich.Cholmeley,m. Whitby
2 Will. Vavasor, mi. ut prius.

3 Will.Cilverley, m. Calverley.

4 Leon.Beckwith,m. Aketon.

j; Tho.Gresham, mi.

(5 Th. Maleverer, mi. ut prius.

G. two helmets in chief Arg. ; in base a garbe O.

Anno PHIL. & MAR.
M. 1 Tho.Waterton,m. ut prius.

1.2 Ingr. Clifford, mil. ut prius.

2.3 Chri.Metcalf, mil. ut prius.

Vol. H. .1Y J,4 Rich>
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Name.

,'],4 Rich.ChoIinley,m.

4,', Rob. Constable, m.

5,6 Rad. Kllerker, mil.

Anno ELIZ. REG.
1 Job. Vaupban, ar.

2 Job. Nevill, mil. -

3 Nicb. Fairfax, mil.

4 Geo. Bowes, mil. -

T) Will. Vavasor, mil.

6 Will. Ingleby, mil.

7 Tho. Garj^rave, mi.

8 Job. Constable, m.
Q Hen. Savyll, ar. -

10 Ricli. Norton, ar. -

1

1

Tbo.Garj^rave, mil.

12 Cbri. Ililliaril, ar.

13 Tbo. Fairfax, ar. -

14 Job. Dawnev, ar.

-

15 Mar. Constable, m.
16' Will. Bellasis, mil.

17 Tbo. Danhy, mil.

18 Tbo. Boviiton, ar.

19 Will. Fairfax, ar. -

20 Cl.Wondsworth,ar.

THE WORTHIES OF ENGLAND.

Place. Aimca.

ui prhis.

tit prills,

ut prius.

Sutton

lit prius.

vt prius.

Stretbam
nf prius.

Ripley

Nostliall

lit prius.

ut prius.

lit prius.

ut priii.9.

ut prius.

ut prius.

ut prius,

Xewborough
ut prius.

Barmstone
ut prius.

Kirklinston.

Az. on a mullet Arg. a cressent S,

Erm. tbree bows bent G.

S. an estoile Arg.

Lozengie Arg. and S. ; on a bend of the first

[tiiree cressents of tbe second.

Azl a chevron betwixt tbree mullets O.

Arg. a chevfon G. betwixt tbree flower-de-

[luces Az.

O. a fess between thi-ee cressents G,

21 Rich. Goodrich", ar. Ribton

22 Rad. Burcber, ar.

23 Rob. Stapleton, m. - - - -

24 Tbo.Wentwortb,m. ut prius.

25 (iot.Ciargrave, mil. ut prius.

26 Job. Ilotliain, mil. ut prius.

27 liri. Stapleton, ar. ut prius.

28 Ilen.Constable, m. ut prius.

29 Rob. Aske
30 Rich. Malcverer - ut prius.

31 Jo. Dawney, mil.- ut prius.

32 Pliil. Constable, ar. ut prius.

33 Ricb.Goodrick, ar. ut prius.

34 Will. Mallery - - Ripley -

3,") Rad. Etire, ar. pri- ")

mogen.Domini Eure /
"^ ^'"'"^

3() Fran. Vaui^lian, ar. ut prius.

37 Cbri. Milliard, ar. ut prius.

38 Fran. Boynton, ar. ut prius.

3.9 Tlio. Lassels, ar. - - - - -

40 Marm.(irimston,a, - - - -

41 Rob. Swift, ar. - Doncaster
42 Fran. Cliflord, ar. ut prius.

43 Will.Wentwortb, a. ut prius.

44 TI10. Strickland, a.

45 Hen, Bellasis, mil. ut prius.

{

Arg. on a fess G. betwixt two lions passant gard-

ant S. a flower-de-luce of the first between
two cressents O.

Arg. a lion rampant .S.

O. tbree barralets Az.

O. a lion rampant quev^ forch^eG. collared Arg.

S. a cross flurt O.

Arg. on a fess S. tbree mullets of six jwmts O.

O. a chevron varry betwixt three roebucks

[coursant proper.

J AC.
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Name. Place. Armec.

Anno J AC. REX.
1 Hen. Bellasis, mil. lit prius.

2 Rich. Gargrave, m. tit prius,

3 Will.Banburgh,m. Howson - - - Arg. a pheon ; onachiefe S. a lion passant of
4 Hen. Griffeth, mil. tit prius. [the first,

5 Tim. Hutton, mil. Mask.
6 Hug. Bethell, mil. Alne - - - - Arg. a chevron between three boars'-heads

7 Fran. Hildsley, m. [coopee S.
8 Tho. Davvney, mil. ut prius.

9 Hen. Slingsby, mi. ------ See our Notes.
10 Chri. Hilliard, mi. ut prius.

11 Geo.Savill, m.&bar. nt prius.

12 Jo. Armitage, ar. - Kerkles - - - Az. a lion's-head erased between three crosIetsO.

13 Edw. Stanhop, mi. ------ (Quarterly Erm. and (i.

14 Mich. Warton, nr. Beverly - - - O. on a chevron Az. a martlet betwixt two
1.;; Rob. Swift, mil. - nt prius. [pheons of the first.

16 Will. Alford, mil. Bilton - - - G. six pears and a chief O.
17 Arth. Ingram, mil. ------- Erm. on a fess G. three escallops O,
iS Tho.Odvver,m.&b.

19 Rich. Tempest, m. ut prius.

20 Guid. Palmes, mil. Lindley - - - G. three flower-de-luces Arg. ; a chief varry.

21 Hen. Jenkins, mil.

22 Rich.Cholmeley, m. ut prius.

CAR. REX.
1. ^^ entworth, 1 ,

•

e , > ut prius.
nl. cc bar. - - '

y}nno

1 Tho.
mil. & bar. - - j

2 Tho. Norcliff, mil. Manythorp - -

3 Tho. Fairfax, mil. tit prius.

4 Math.Boynton, m. l ,

&bar. - - _j"^ /'''«'*•

5 Art. Ingram, jun. m. ut prius.

(j Jo. Gibson, mil.

7 Tho. Lalon, mil. - Laton -

8 Arch.Robinson, m. Newby.
y ]Mar.Wyvell,m.&b. Custable Burton

-

10 Joli.Hot;Iiam,m.&b. tit prius.

1 1 Will. Pennyman, b. Maske - - -

12 Joh. Ramsden, mil. Bvram - - _

Az. five mascles in cross O. ; a chief Erm,

Ai'o, a che\ioa betwixt tlnxe cross croslets

[fitchee S.

(i, three chevrons braced varry, a chief O.
[Arg,

(.r. a chevron Erm. betwixt three spear-heads

C Arg. on a chevron betwixt three flower-de-luces

1^
S. as many ram«"-heods cooped of the first.

HENRY ]V.

8. Thom.\s Rokebv, .Mil.]

I may call him Sir Thomas J;o?/or, in distinction from an elder (probably his Ancestor)

of his Name, of whom in the 17th of King Edward the Third. This Sir Thomas, in this

year of his 67ier/i;a/^_y, acquitted himself /o_5/a// and valiant, against Henry Percy Earl of

Northumberland and the Lord BardoU'e, who, returning out of Scotland with considerable

Forces, began a War against the King ; both which. Sir Thomas, at Bareliam-more in this

County, overcame, and took Prisoners. A service the more remarkable, because performed

by the sole assistance of this Shire; and, quenching the fire in the first spark, he presented

the King with a cheap, suddain, and seasonable Victory,

3Y?, HENRY
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HENRY V.

8. Hai.vathel'S Maulever, Mil.]

Or Mill levorer, in Latine Mains Leporarius, or tlic bad Ifare-hunter. A Gentleman of

this County, being to let slip a brace of Grey-hounds to run for a great Wager (Tradition

is the Author), so held them in the swinge, that they were more likely to stranp^le them-

selves then kill the Hare; whereupon tiiis Surname was 6xed on his Family. I doubt not

but many of this extraction are suicc as dexterous in the criticismes of Hunting as any

Nlmrod whatsoever.

HENRY VI.

11. Henry Bromfi.eef, MiK's.]

In the next year, ho was sent with other Embassadors, both of the Clergy and Layety, to

the Council of liasill ; and, after his return, was by the King created Lord \'escy, in the

right of his Moiher Anastatia, Daughter and Heir to William .\tton Lord Vescy. Master

Camden ' observeth this passage inserted in his Patent, unusual in that age,

*' Volumus & vos, & Haeredes vestros Masculos, de corpore vestro legitime

exeuntes, Barones de Vescy existere."

Now though hereby the Barony of \'^escv was intaile<i onely on his Heirs Male, yet was

the King X favour more extensive then fiis Patent in this particular. For this Henry
leaving Ho Mah-isxiie, but Margaret his sole Daughter and Heir, married to Jolm
Lord Clirtord (Father to Henry first ICarl of Cumberland of that Surname), she, notwith-

standing the Premisii:, derived the Barony of Vescy into tliat Family, which at this day

they enjoy.' .

22. Edmond Talbot, Mil.]

This Family of Talbots is (though unrelated to the House of Shrensburi/) of right antient

extraction, seated in this County ever since the time of King Henry the Second. As for

this Edmond Talbot our present Sheriff (who dyed in the first of King Edward the Fourth),

he was Father to Sir 'Fhomas Talbot, one verj- zealous for the House of York, and a servant

to King Richard the Third, who bestowed an annuity of forty pounds by the year on him
and his Heirs for his good service, as by the following Patent will appear

:

*' Richardus, Dei gratia. Hex Angli;e & Franciap, & Dominus Hibernia?, omnibus ad

quo8 pra^sentes litene pervenerint salutem. Seiatis quod, de gratia nostra sjieciali,

ac pro bono & gratuito servitio quod dilectus serviens noster Tliomas Talbot, Miles»

in captura magni adversarii nostri Henrici nuper (de facto sed non de jure) Regis

Anf^ha?, nobis ac bona? Memorise Regi Edwardi (Quarto (fratri nostro) defuncto

impendit, & in futurum fideliter impeudet : dedimus & concedimus eidena Thomne,

&; hcredibus suis masculis, quandam annuitatem sive annualem reditum quadra-

ninta librarum ; habendum it j)eroipiendum annuatim, eidom Tliounc & heredihus

suis, de e\itil)us, proficuis, & reventiunibus Comitiitus Palatini nostri l^ancastrise in

Com. Lane, per inanus Receptoris ibidem ])rotem]iore existentis, nd Festum SanctJ

Michaelis Arehangeli ; aliquo statuto, actu, sive ordinatione in contrarium edito

.sive proviso in aliquo non obstante.

In oujus rei testimonium, has Literas fieri fecinnis Pa-

tentes. Dat. apud Ebor. 2'''' Aug. anno Regni Z'^"

A branch of these Talbots ain.? rtMnovnd into Lancashire ; and from those in Yorkshirg

Colonel Thomas 'lalbot is descended.

EPWARD IV.

10. Hev. Vavasor, Mil.]

Jt is observed of this I'amily, that they never married an Heir, or buried their Wives. The
place of their habitation is called Jia\spll-ic(wd, from uood, which there is not wanting,

though stone be far more j)lentifull, there being a quarry within that Mannor, out of which

the stones were taken wluch built the Cathedrall and Saint Mary's Abby in York, the

Rritiinnia, in Yorkshire.

Monasteries
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Monasteries of Howden, Selby, and Beverly, with Thornton-colledge in Lincolnshire, and

many others. So pleasant also the prospect of the said Hassell-wood, that the Cathedralls

of York and Lincoln, being more then sixty miles asunder, may thence be discovered.

HENRY VIII.

2. Radulphus Eure, alias Evers, Mil.]

He was afterwards, by the above-named King, created a Baron and Lord Warden of the

Marshes towards Scotland. He gave frequent demonstration (as our Chronicles do testify)

both of his Fidelity and Valour, in receiving many smart Incursions from, and returning as

many deep Impressions on the Scots. There is a Lord Evers at this day, doubtless a remoter

Descendant from him, but in what distance and degree it is to me unknown.

5. William Percy, Mil.]

I recommend the following passage to the Reader's choicest observation, which I find in

Camden's Britannia, in Yorkshire :

" More beneath, hard by the River l^Rhldals] side standeth Riton, an antient Posses-

sion of the antient Family of the Percy-hays, commonly called Percy s."

I will not be over confident, but have just cause to believe this our Sheriffe was of that

Family. And if so, he gave for his Amies, Partie per fess Arg. and G. a lion rampant;

having ff^ill. Percy-liay (Sheriff in the last of Edward the Third) for his Ancestor.

23. Nicholas Fairfax, Mil.]

They took their name of Fairfax, a pvlcliro Capillitio, from the fair hair, either bright in

colour, or comely for the plenty thereof. Their Motto, in allusion to their name, is Fare,

fac, " Say, doe," such the sympathy (it seems) betwixt their Tongues and Hearts. This Sir

Nicholas Fairfax mindeth me of his Name-sake and Kins-man Sir Nicholas Fairfax of Bul-
lingbrooke, Knight of Rhodes, in the Raign of Edv.ard the Fourth.

.Jacomo Bosio, in hie Italian History of Saint John of Jerusalem >, saitli, that Sir Nicho-
las Fairfax was sent out of Rhodes, when it was in great distress, to Candia, fur relief of

Men and Provisions, which he did so well perform, as the Town held out for some time

longer ; and he gives him this character, in his own language, " Cavilero Nicolo Fairfax

Inglico homo multo gpiritoso k prudento."

QUEEN MARY.
3. Christopher Metcalfe, Mil.]

He attended on the Judges at York, attended on with three hundred Horsemen, all of

his own name and kindred, well mounted and suitably attired. The Roman Fahii, the most
populous tribe in that City, could hardly have made so fair an appearance, insomuch that

Master Camden gives the Metcalfe's this character :

Qum niimerosissima totius Angliic J'amlUa his temporihus censetur",

" Which at this time, viz. anno 1C07, is counted the most numerous Family of England."

Here I forbear the mentioning of another, which perchance might vie numbers with

them, lest casually I minister matter of contest.

But this Sir Christopher is also memorable for stocking the River Yower in this County,

hard by his house, with Crecishcs (which he brought out of the South) where they thrive

both in plenty and bigness •''. For although

Omnia non onwis terra, nee undo foret,
" All lands doe not bring,

Nor all waters, every thing
:"

vet most places are like Trees, which bear no fruit, not because they are barren, but are not

fj-rafted, so that dumbe Nature seemeth in some sort to make signes to Art for her assistance.

If some Gentleman in our parts will, by way of ingenuous retaliation, make proof to plant

a Colonie of such Northern Fishes as we want in our Southern Rivers^ no doubt he would

meet with suitable success,

' FoJ, 579, ' taiO'len's Britannia, in Yorkuhire. ' Idem, ibidem.

.yUEEN
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gUEEN ELIZABETH.

4. (George Bowes, Mil.]

JIc liad a preat Estate in this Count}', and greater in the Bishoprick of Durham. A Man
of Mttall, indeed ; and it had heen never a whit tlic worse, if tlie f/uiclcness thereof liad been

ii little more <///r;vr^/ in !ii in. This was he who some seven yt'ars after, viz. anno l.'jGg,

\vas besiepjed bv the Northern Rcbells in Bernard's Castle, and, streig;htned for provision,

\ ielded the same " on Condition they ini{;ht de])art with their .Armour'."

After the suj)pression of the Rehells, their Execution was committed to his Cure,

wherein he was severe unto Cructfi/; for many ucll-mcanni'i peojile were inparjed in

(and others <lrawn into) that Rising, who may truely be termed /ni/u/ Trai/tors, with those
•' two hundred'^" men, who " went after Absolom in tlieirsinijjlicity. and knew not any thing,"

solicited for the (2uecn's "service." These Sir (ieor^c liun<5 up by scores (by the office

of his Marshaliship) ; and had hung more, if Master Bernard Gilpin had not begged their

lives by his importunate intercession.

23. Robert St.mm.eton, Mil.]

He was descended from Sir Miles Stapleton, one of the first Founders of the Garter, and

Sheritt' in the ;^<)th of Edward the Third. He met the Judges with seven score men in

^^itable liveries; and was (sailh my Author) "in those days for a man well spoken,

projjerlv seen in limguages, a comely and goodly personage, had scant an equall (except

Sir Philip Sidney), no sujierior in England^." He married one of the Co-heirs of Sir Henry
Sherington, by whom he had a numerous posterity,

42. Franxis Clifford, Ar.]

He afterwards succeeded his Brother George in his Honours amd Earldome of Cumberland;

a worthv Gentleman, made up of all honorable accomplishments. He was Father to

Henrv the fifth and last Earl of that Family, whose sole Daughter and Heir was married

to the right honourable, and well worthy of his honour, the then Lord Dungarvon, since

Earl of Cork.

4."). Henry Bem.asis, ^Fil.l

lie was afterwards bv King Charles created BaiHe was afterwards bv King Charles created Baron Fauconbridge of Yarum ; as since hi?

Grandclii/d by his eldest Son is made Vicount Fauconbridge.

.John Bellasis, Esquire, his second Son, who in llie (iarrison of Newarke and elsewhere,

liath given anij)le testimouv of his J'alour, and nil nohle Qualities accomjjlishing a Person

of Honour, since is advanced to the dignity of a Baron.

Kl-\"(i J.AMES.

<). Henry Si.rNG=i;v, Mil.]

The Amies of this antient and numerous Familv (too large to be inserted in our List) are

as foUoweth : Ouarterlv, i he first and fourth, (iules, a chevron between two le<jpanls'

head--, and a luitc.het or bugle Argent. The second and third. Argent, a grillbn surgeant

Sable, supprest by a fess (niK-s.

II. (lEORGE S.wiu,, Mil. i^ liar.]

This is the last mention of this numerous, ^vealthy. and antient Family, which I find in

this Catalogue. And here, Reader, to confess myself unto thee, my expectation is defeated,

hopinir 1" fiiifl that vigorous Knight Sir John Savill in tliis Catalogue of Sheriff's. But it

seems that his constant Co«>7-/?f/'<'/u/<i'?/(r (being Privy-Ci uncellour to King Charles) pri-

viledged him from that imi)loyn)ent, untill by the same King he was created Baron Savill

of Pomfraict. as his Son since was made Earl of Sussex. 1 hear so hi^h commendation of

his House at Houley, that it disdaineth to yield precedency to any in this Shire.

Camdcu'i Eliz. anno IbC'J. 2 Sam, XV. u. 'Sir John Harrington, in the Arch-BLhops of York.

KING
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12. John Ramsden, Mil.]

The Reader will pardon my iintimeli/ and abrupt breaking off this Catalogue, for a reason
formerly rendred. Onely let me adde, that the renowned Knight Sir Marmadiike Lanf>-

dale was Sheriff 1641. He, without the least selj-attnbutioii, tuay say, as to the Kino's
side of Northern Actions, " Pars Ego magna fui." But as for his raising the Sieo-e of
Pomfraict (felt before seen by the Enemy), it will sound Romanza-like to Posterit\',

with whom it will find " plus fams quam fidei." No wonder, therefore, if King Charles
the Second created him a Baron, the Temple of Honour being of due open to him, who
hath passed through the Temple oj' I'irtue.

THE BATTLES.

Many Ingagements (as much above Skirmishes as beneath Battles) happened in this

Shire. But tiiat at Marston-Moor, July 2, 16"44, was our English Pharsaliun Fi"ht, or
rather the fatall Battle of Cunnce to the loyal Cavaliers.

Indeed, it is dithcult and dangerous to present the particulars thereof. For one may
easier doe right to the Memories of the Dead, then save the Credits of some Living. How-
ever, things past may better be found fault with then amended ; and when God will have
an army defeated, Mistakes tending thereto will be multiplied in despite of the greatest

care and diligence.

Know then that Prince Rupert, having fortunate!}^ raised the Siege at York, drew out his

men into the Moor, with full intention to fight the Enemy. Discreet persons, behoklino-

the Countenance of the present ajf'airs with an unpartiall eye, found out many JJissuasires

for the Prince to hazard a Battle. 1. lie had done his l4'ork, by relieving York ; let him
^//'o'eAf the Honour thereof, and grasp at no more. 2. His wearied Souldiers wanted re-

freshing. 3. Considerable Recruits were daily expected out of the North, under Colonel
Clavering.

Adde to all these, that such were the present animosities in the Parliament Army, and
so great their mutual! Dissatisfactions when they drew off from York, that (as a prime Person
since freely confest), if let alone, they would have fallen foul amongst themselves, had not
the Prince, preparing to fight them, cemented their Differences, to agree against a generall

Enemy. But a Blot is no Blot, \i not hit ; and an Advantage, no Advantage, xl unknown:
though this was true, the Prince was not informed of the differences aforesaid.

However, he did not so much run out of his own Ambition of Honour, as answer the

Spur of the King's command, from \vhom he had lately received a Letter (still safe in his

Custody) speedily to fight the Enemy if he had any advantage, that so he might spare and
send back some supplies to his Majesties perplexed occasions at Oxford.

Besides, the Prince had received certain Intelligence, that the Enemy had, the day before,

sent away seven thousand men, now so far distanced, that they \vere past possibility of
returning that day. The former part hereof was true ; the latter false, confuted by the

great shout given this day in the Parliament's Army, at the return of such forces unto
them.

But now it was too late to draw off the Parliament Forces, necessitating them to fight.

A Summer''s Evening is a JVinter'^ J^oy, and about 4 a Clock the Battle began.

Some causelesly complain on the Marquess of New-castle, that he drew not his men
soon enough (according to his Orders) out of York, to the Prince's seasonable succour.

Such consider not that Souldiers newly relieved from a 7ii)ie weeks Siege will a little indulge
themselves. Nor is it in the power of a General to make them at such times to march
at a Minute's warning, but that such a 3limite will be more than an Hour in the length
thereof.

The Lord Generall (lOring so valiantly charged the Left Wing of the Enemy, that they

fairly forsooke the field. Generall Leslie, with his Scottish, ran away more than a York-

shire mile and a Wee bit. Fame, with her Trumpet, sounded their Flight as far as Oxford,

the
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the Royalists rejoyi-iiiR with Bonjirci for tl»e Viclory. But, within few days, their Bay8,
hy a mnunif'itll Mt'tnnmrpliosis, were turned into ff'illow ; and they sunk the lower in

^|•^^e Sarfoir, tor being mounted so high in causeless (iladness.

Yov C'roniwtll, witli liis Curussires, did the work of that dav. Sonic snsj)ertcd Colonel

Iliinv (lately conv»'rto<l to the King's Party) fur foul ])lay lureni; for he divided the King's

Olil Horse (so valiant and victorious in former hghts) into smnll Bodies, alledging this

was till- best way to break the Scottish Lunciers. Rut those Horse, always used

to ehargr together in irliole Re<iiin(:>its or greater Bodies, were much discomposed with

this new Mode, so tliat they eould not find themselves in tliemselves. liesides, a right

valiant Lord, severed (and in some sort secured) w ith a Ditch from the Enemy, did not

atttiul till the Foe foreed their way unto him, but gave his men the trouble to pass over that

I)iteh: the oeeasion of much disorder.

The \ an of the Kind's l''oot being led uj) by the trucly honorable Colonel John Russell,

impressed with unequall numbers, and distanced from seasonable succour, Ijecame a Prey

to their Enemy. The .Marquess of New-castle's If'hite-coats (who were said to bring their

ff'indinii-sheet about them into the field), after thrice firing, fell to it witli the hut-ends of

their Muskets, and were invincible; till, mowed down by Cromwell's Curassires, with

.foil's Servants, they were all almost slain, few escaping to bring the tidings of their

overthrow.

Great was tlie Execution on that day, Cromwell commanding his men to give -no quarter.

\'arious the iuiml>ering of the slain on both sides; yet I meet with none mounting tliem

above six, or sinking them beneath three thousand.

I remember no Person of Honour slain on the King's side, save the hopefull Lord Cary-,

eldest Son to the Earl of Monmouth. But on the Parliament's side, the Lord Didup [a

lately created Baroii] was slain, on the same token, that when King Charles said " that

he hardly remembred that he had such a Lord in Scotland ;" one returned, *' that the Lord
had wholly forgotten that he had such a King in England." Soon after, more than 60
Royalists of prime quality removed themselves beyond the Seas, so that henceforward the

King's affairs in the North were in a languishing condition.

THE F.\REWELL.

As 1 am glad to hear the plenty of a coarser kind of Cloth is made in this County, at

JIalllJax, Leeds, and elsewhere, wiiereby the moaner sort are much implo\ed. and the

middle sort inriehed ; so 1 am sorry for the generall conij)laints made thereof: insomueh that

it is become a generall l)y-word, " to shrink as Northern Cloths." (a (iiaiit to the ei/e. and
Dtrarf in the use tliereof ), to signify such, who fail their Friends in deej)cst distress, de-

])enfling on their assistance. Sad that the Sheep, the Emhleme of Innocent'e, should

imwillingly cover so much craft under the Wool thereof; and sailder, that Fullers, com-
mende<l in Scripture for making Cloth uhite^, should justly be condemned for making their

own Consciences hlacl;, by such fraudulent jiractices. I hope this fault, for the future,

will he amended in this County and elsewhere : for sure it is, that the transporting of

Hoot and Vullers-carth (both against Law) beyond the Seas are not more prejudiciall to our
Knglisli Cloathing abroad, then the deceit in making Cloth at home, debasing the Forraign

t^stimation of our Cloth, to the unvaluable damage of our Nation.

' Mark ix. 3.

YORK
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YORK.

York is an antientCity, built on both sides of the River Ouse, conjo)aied with a Bridge,

wherein there is one Arch, the highest and largest in England. Here the Roman Empe-
rors had their residence (Severus and Valerius Constantius their death), preferring this

place before London, as more approaching the Center of this Island : and he who will hold

the Ox-hide from rising up on either side, must fix his foot in the middle thereof.

What it lacketh of London in Bigness and Beauty of Buildings, it hath in Cheapness

and Plenty of Provisions. The Ordinary in York will make a Feast in London ; and such

Persons who in their Eating consult both their Purse and Palate, would chuse this City as

the Staple place of good cJiear.

MANUFACTURES.
It challengeth none peculiar to it self; and the Forraign Trade is like their River (com-

pared with the Thames) low and little. Yet send they coarse Cloth to Hamborough ; and

have Iron, Flax, and other Dutch Commodities, in return.

But the Trade which indeed is but driven on at York, runneth of itself at Hull; which,

of a Fishers Toicn, is become a Cities Felloiv within three hundred years, being the Key
of the North. I presume this Key (though not neio made) is ivell mended, and the JVards

of the Lock much altered, since it shut out our Soveraign from entering therein.

THE BUILDINGS.

The Cathedrall in this City answereth the Character which a Forraign Author • giveth it,

" Templum opere et magnitudine toto orbe memorandum;" the work of John Romaine,

William Melton, and John Thoresbury, successive Arch-bishops thereof; the Family of the

Pfrcj/p^ contributing Timher; of the f^\ilvasors. Stone thereunto.

Appending to this Cathedrall is the Chapter-house ; such a Master-piece of Art that this

Golden Verse (understand it written in Golden Letters) is ingraved therein

:

Ut Rosa Flos Floriim, sic est Domiis ista Domorum.
" Of Flowers that grow the Flower 's the Rose;

All Houses so this House out-goes."

Now as it follows not that the Usurping Tulip is better then the Rose, because preferred

by some Forraign Fancies before it ; so is it as inconsequent that modish Italian Churches

are better then diis Reverend Magnificent Structure, because some humorous Travailors

are so pleased to esteem them 2.

One may justly wonder, how this Church, whose Edifice Hoods (designed by the De-
votion of former ages, for the repair thereof) were lately sold, should consist in so good a

condition. But, as we read that " God made all those to pity his Children, who carried

them captive ^ ;" so I am informed, that some who had this Cathedrall in their command
favourably reflected hereon, and not onely jjennitted, but procured the repair thereof; and

no doubt he doth sleep the more comfortably, and will die the more quietly for the same.

' The Writer of the Life of JEneas Sylvius, or Pope Pius Sccundus.
^ 1 cannot avoid hcie referring to honest .John Carter's enthusiastic defence of English Architecture, against

the attacks of those who consider it as infei-ior to that of the Churclies on the Continent; and particularly to

his most accurate View of the Cathedral at York, in the Gentleman's .^lagazme, 1809, vol. l.-ixix. p. 700. N.
3 Psalm cvi. 46.

Vol. II. s Z PROVERBS.
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PROVERBS.

" Lincoln was, iMiidnn is, and I'orl; shall be."]

Thoiitjh tliis be rather a Prophcsic then a Procerb; yet, hcca\ise somel/iing Provcrhiall

therein, it must not be oniittcd. It mii^ht as well be plaeeil in Lincoln-shire or Middlesex

;

yet (if there be any truth therein) because Men genetally worship the liisitig Sun, blame
ine not if here 1 onely fchc notice thereof.

That Lincoln »o.v', namely a far fairer, fjreater, richer City, then now it is, doth plainly

a})pear by the ruins thereof, being without controversie the greatest Cifi/ in the Kingdome
of Mercia.

That London is, we know; that I'urk shall be, Cod knows. If no more be meant but
that J orh hereafter shall be in a better condition then now it is, some may beliete. and
»io;r doe ^e.v/re it. Indeed this Place was in a fair naif of Pre.ferment (because of the

convenient Seituation thereof) when England and Scotland were first united into Great-
Britain. But as for those who hojie it sliall be the English Metropolis, thev must wait

unlill the Hirer of Thames run under the great Arch of Ouse-bridge.

However, )'ork shall be, that is, shall be i'ork still, as it was before.

.SAINTS.

Flaccus Albinus, more commonly called ^/cj//«M.y, was born, say some, nigh London;
say others, in York*; the latter being more probable, because befriended with his Xorth-
ern Education under \'enerable Be<le, and his advancement in York. Here he so plied

the well-furnished Librarif therein (much praised^ by him), that he «Iistilled it into him-
self, so great and general! his knowledge. Bale ranketh him the third Englishman for

Learning, placing Bede and Adelme before him ; and our Alcuinus hxsJIumilityh contented
with the place, though he be called up higher by the Judgements of others.

Hence he travailed beyond the .Seas; and what .iristotle was to Alexander, he was to

Charles the first Emjterour. Yea, Charles owed unto him the best part of his Title, " The
Great," being made (ireat in Arts and Learning by his Instructions'*.

This Alcuinus was the Founder of the University in Paris; so that, whatsoever the French
brag to the contrary, and slight our Nation, their Learning was Lumen de Lumine nostra,

and a Tapor lighted at our Torch. When I seriously ])eruse the Orthography n\' his Xame,
I call to mind an Anagram which the Papists made of Reverend Calvin, bragging like boys
for finding of a Bee's, when it proves but a Hornet's Xest ; I mean, triumphing in the

sweetness of their conceit, though there be nothing but a malitious sting therein:

" CALFJXUSr
LUCIANLS.

And now they think they have nicked the good man to purpose, because Lucianus was
notoriously known for an Atheist, and grand Scoffer at the (christian Religion. A silly

and spitej'ull Fancy, seeing there were many Lucians worthy Persons in the Primitive
Times, amongst whom the chief, one Presbyter of Anfioch, and Martyr under Diocle-
sian^, so famous to Posterity for his Translation of the Bible. Besi<les, the sameliterall

allusion is found in the name of
" ALCUINUSr
LUCIANUS.

' Sec the Life of Arch-bishop Mountain, in the Benefactors of this County.
* Bal'-. de Scriptoribus Brilamiicis, niun. 17. Cent, ii.^

' lu Kjiiatol^ aii.'kad Caioluni Magnum.
* Mr. Drake tells us (liboi-.ic. p. ;}7o.). Charlemagne " took the name of Great, not from his conquests, but

for bcini;- made grcxt, in all arts and Icarniiij?, by histutor's inslructionsj" and for this he cites Fidlcr's Worthies.

But this uutiior's words, in Yokk, do not amount to this, for he assigns not that ;is the cause; but only observes,
•' Charles owed unto him the Ijest part of his Title, " The Great," being made Great in Artt and Learning by his

Iji-^truclions."—Dr. Pegge, Anonyniiana, p. '^28. N.
* Eusebius, lib. viii. cap. 13.
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Thus these yiominall Curiosities, whether they hit or miss the Mark, equally import no-

thing to judicious Beholders.

He was made first Abbot of Saint Augustine's in Canterbury, and afterward of Saint

Martin's in the City of Towers in France; and, dying anno 780, he was buried in a small

Convent appendant to his Monastery.

He is here entred under the Topick of Saints, because, though never solemnly canonized,

he well deserved the Honor. His Subjects said to David, " Thou art worth Ten 1 housand

of us ';"' and though I will not ascend to so high a proportion, many of the modern Saints

in the Church of Rome must modestly confess, that, on a due and true estimate, our Alcui-

nus was worth many Scores of them at least ; so great his Learning, and holy his Con-
versation.

[S. N.] Sewald had his Nativity probably in these parts. But he was bred in Oxford,

and was a Scholar to St. Edmund, who was wont to say to hiin, " Sewald, Sewald, thou

wilt have many Afflictions, and die a Martyr. Nor did he miss much of his mark therein,

though he met with Peace and Plenty at first, when Arch-bishop of York. The occasion

of his Trouble was, when the Pope, plenitudiue pofestatis, intruded one Jordan an Italian

to be Dean of York, whose surprised Installing Sewald stoutly opposed 2. Yea at this

time there were in England no fewer then three hundred Benefices possessed by Italians,

where the People might say to them, as the Eunuch to Philip, " How can we under-

stand without an Interpreter r" Yea, which was far worse, they did not onely not teach in

the Church, but mis-teach by their lascivious and debauched behaviour. As for our
Sewald, Matthew Paris saith plainly, that he would not " bow his knee to Baal ;" so that,

for this his contempt, he was excommunicated and cursed hi/ Bell, Book, and Candle;
though it was not the Bell of Aaron's Garment, nor Book of Scripture, nor the Candle of

an unpartiall Judgement. This brak his heart ; and his Memory lyeth in an Intricate

posture (peculiar almost to himself), hetwwt Martyr anA no Martyr, a Saint and no Saint.

Sure it is, Sewald, though dying excommunicated in the Romish, is rej)uted Saint in vul-

gar estimation; and some will maintain " that the Pope's solemn Canonization is no more
requisite to the making of a Saint, then the opening of a Man's Windows is necessary to

the lustre of the Sun." Sewald died anno Domini ISjS.

Bale, who assumeth liberty to himself to surname Old Writers at his pleasure, is pleased

to addition this worthy man, " Sewaldus Magnanimus'."'

MARTYRS.

Valentine Freese and his Wife were both of them born in this City; and both gave
their lives therein at one Stake*, for the testimony of Jesus Christ, anno Domini 1531 ;

probably by order from Edward Lee, the cruell Arch-bishop. I cannot readily call to

mind a man and his wife thus marryed together in Marfyrdome; and begin to grow con-

fident that this Couple was thejirst and last in this kind.

CONFESSORS.

Edward Freese, brother to the aforesaid \''alentine, was born in York, and there a Pren-
tice to a Painter ^. He was afterwards a A'oe;/(e-.l/o»A*e; and, leaving his Convent, came
to Col-chester in Essex. Here his hereficall LicUnation (as then accounted) discovered it-

self in some Sentences of Scripture, which he painted in the jSorffer* of Cloths, for which
he was brought before John Stoaksley Bishojj of London, from whom he found such cruell

usage as is above belief. Master Fox saidi^Vthat he was fed with 3Ianchet made of Saw-
dust, or at the least a great part thereof; and kept so long in Prison, mauicled by the
wrests, till the flesh had overgrown his irons ; and he, not able to kembe his own head,

' 2 Samuel xviii. 3. '' Godwin, in the Arch-bishops of York.
^ De Scriptoribus Britannicis, Cent. iv. num. 23.
* Fo.\'s Acts and Blonuments, p. 102". * Idem, ibidem, p. 1026. ' Idem, ibidem.

3 z 2 became
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became so distracted, that, being hrouj^ht before tlie Bishoj), he could say nothing, but
" My Lord is a fjood man." A sad .sight to his FrieiiHs, and a shij'ull one to his Foes,
who Hrst made liim mad, and tlien made iiiiii/t at liis mildness.

I confess Distraction is not mentioned in that list of Losses reckoned up by our Saviour,
" He tliat left his House, or Brethren, or Sisters, or Father, or .Mother, or Wife, or Children,
or Lands, for my sake," &c. ' But seeinjf his Jl'its is nearer and dearer to any man then
his Wealth, and seeing what is so lost may be said to be left; no doubt liiis poor man's dis-

traction was by (rod giatiously acrefited, on his Enemies severely punished, and to him
mercifully rewarded. We must not fori^et how the Wife of this Edward Freese, being big
with child, and pressing in to see her Husband, the Porter at Fulham gave her such a

kick on the belly, that the child was destroyed Avith that stroke immediately, and she died
afterwards of the same.

PRELATES.

John Roman, so called because his Father was born in Home, though living a long time
in this City, being 7/e</.s7/rf/' of the Cathedrall therein^; and 1 conjecture this John his

Son born in York, because so indulgent thereunto ; for generally Pare Pate Italians jjre-

ferred in England, transmitted the gain they got, by Bills of Exchange or othern ise, into

their own Country; and those oatlandish JIales, though Ij/ing dou-n in English Pas-
ture, left no Hairs behind them: whereas this Roman had such affection for 'iork, that,

being advanced Arch-bishop, he began to build the Bodi/ of the Church, and finished the
North Part of the Cross-Isle therein. Polydore Vergil praised him (no wonder that an
Italian commended a Roman) for a Man of great Learning anil Sinceritt/.

He fell into the disfavour of King lulward the First, for ejccommunicating Anthony
Beck Bishop of Durham ; and it cost him four thousand rna/hs to regain his Prince's
Good-will. He died anno Domini 129"). And let none grudge his Buriall in the best

Place of the Church, who was so hountifall a Builder thereof.

Robert W.\lbey, born in this Citj'', was therein bred an Augustinian Friar; he after-

wards went over into F>ance, where he so applied his studies, that at last he was chosen
Divinity Professor in the City of Tholouse. He was Chaplain to the Black I'rince, and,
after his death, to his Father King Edward the Third. Now as his Master iiijoytd M/"fe
Crowns, .so under him in his three Kingdoms this his Chajjiain did partake successively of
three Miters, being first a Bishop in Gascoine, then Arch-bishop of Duhlin in It eland, and
afterwards Bishop of Chichester in England; not grudging to be de^i-aded in Di^niti^, to

be preferred in Profit. At last he was consecrated Arcli-bishoj) of York; and was the Hrst

and last Native which that City saw the least of Infants, and, in his time, when Man, the

greatest therein. Yet he enjoyed his jjlace but a short time, dying May 29, anno Domini
1397.

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

Thomas Morton was born anno 15fj4, in the City of York, whose Father Richard Mor-
ton (allyed to Cardinall Morton Arch-bishop of Canterbury) was a Mercer (I have been
informed the first of that calling, in that Citv sure) of such rejjute, that no Mercers for

many years by-past were of any Eminency, but either immediately or mediately were Ap-
prentices unto him. He was bred in York School, where he was School-fellow with Guif
Faux, which I note, partly, to shew that Loyalty and 'IVeason may be educated under the
same Roof; partly, to give a check to the received opinion, that Faux was a Fleming, no
native English-nutn.

He was bred in Saint John's Colledge in Cambridge, and chosen F^ellow thereof, to a

• Maik X. 29.
' Godwin, iu his Catalogue of Bishops.

' Ciothvin, in the Catalogue of the Arch-bishops of York.
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Fellowship to which he had no more Propriefif then his own Merit, before eight Competi-

tors for the place, equally capable with himself, and better befriended.

Commencing Doctor in Divinity, he made his Position (which, though unusuall, was
arbitrary and in his own power) on his second Question, which much defeated the expec-

tation of Doctor Playfere, replying upon him with some passion, " Commosti mihi sto-

machum." To whom Morton return'd, " Gratulor tibi, Reverende Professor, de bono tuo

stomacho, coenabis apud me hac nocte."

He was successively preferr'd, Dean of Gloucester, Winchester; Bishop of Chester, Co-
ventry and Lichfield, and Durham. The Foundation which he laid of Forraign Correspond-

ency with eminent persons of different persvvasions, when he attended as Chaplain to the

Lord Evers (sent by King James Embassadour to the King of Denmark and many Princes

of Germany) he built upon unto the day of his death.

In the lute Long Parliament, the displeasure of the House of Commons fell heavy upon
him; partly, for subscribing the Bishops' Protestation for their Votes in Parliament; partly,

for refusing to resign the Seal of his Bishoprick, and baptizing a Daughter of John Earl of

Rutland with the sign of the Cross; two faults which, compounded together, in the judgc-

ii":ent of honest and wise men, amounted to a High Innocence.

Yet the Parliament allowed him eight Imndred pounds a year (a proportion above any
of his Brethren) for his maintenance. But, alas 1 the Trumpet of their Chariti/ gave an
uncertain sound, not assigning by whom or whence this summe should be paid. Indeed

the severe J'otes of the Parliament ever took full effect, according to his observation who
did Anagram it,

" VOTED,"
OUTED.

But their mercifull Votes found not so free performance. However, this good Bishop

got a thousand pounds out of Goldsmiths' Hall, which aiforded him his support in his old

The Neh of his Pen was unpartially divided into two equall Moyeties; the one writing

against Faction, in defence of three Innocent Ceremonies ; the other against Superstition,

witness " The Grand Impostor," and other worthy works.

He solemnly proffered unto me (pardon me. Reader, if I desire politiquely to twist my
own with his memory, that they may both survive together) in these sad times to main-

tain me to live witti him; which courteous offer, as I could not conveniently accept, I did

thankfully refuse. Many of the Nobility deservedly honoured him, though none more
then John Earl of Rutland, to whose Kinsman, Roger Earl of Rutland, he formerly had
been Chaplain. But let not two worthy Baronets be forgotten: Sir George Savill, who so

civilly paid him his purchased Annuity of two hundred pounds, with all proffered ad-

vantages; and Sir Henry Yelverton, at whose house he dyed, aged 9"), at Easton-Mauduit

in Northampton-shire, iG'yg. For the rest, the Reader is remitted to his life, written

largely and learnedly by Doctor John Barwick, Dean of Durham.

STATESMEN".

Sir Robert Car was born in diis City, on this occasion. Thomas Car, his Father, Laird

of Furnihurst, a man of great lands and power in (he South of Scotland, was very active

for Mary Oueen of Scots; and, on that aocompt forced to fly his land, came to York.

Now although he had been a great inroder of England, yet, for some secret reason of

State, here he was permitted safe shelter; during which time Robert his Son was born.

This was the reason why the said Robert refused to be naturalized by Act of our Parlia-

ment, as needless for hnn, born in the English Dominions.

I have read how his first making at Court was by biv-aking of his leg at a Tilting in

London, whereby he came first to the Cognizance of King James. Thus a fair starting

with advantage in the notice of a Prince, is more then half the way in the race to

his
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his favour. Kinpj James reflected mi him whose Father was a kind of Cnnfesxor for the

cause of the Outin his IMotlier. liesidcs, the youiifj ffentlemau had a hands(jme person,

and A coiiveniency of desert. Honors were crowded uj)on him ; made Huron, Viscount,

Earl of Sommerset, Knit^ht of the (iarter, Warden of tlie Cinque-Ports, &c.

He was a well-natured man, not mischievous with his might, doing himself more hurt

then any man else. For, abate ojie foul fact, with the appendance and consequences thereof,

notoriously known; and he will a])pear deservint; no foul Character to Posterity: but for the

same he was banished the Court, lived and dyed very i)rivately, about the year of our Lord

1('38.

WRITERS.

John Walhve was horn in this City, of honest Parentage. He was bred an Augusti-

nian (Provinciall of his Order), and Doctor of Divinity in O.xford. A placentious Per-
son, gaining the good-will of all with whom he conversed, being also ingenious, industrious,

learned, eloquent, pious, and prudent. Pits writeth, that (after Alexander Nevell) he was

chosen, but never conjirmcd, Arch-bishop of York ' (an Honour reserved for Pkobert his

younger Brother, of whom before) ; but Bishop Ciodwin - maketh no mention hereof, which
rendreth it suspicious. The said Pits maketh him actuall Arch-bishop of Dublin; whilst

Bale (who, being an Irish Bishop, had the advantage of exuvfcr intelligence) hath no siich

thing; whence we may conclude it a mistake, the rather because this Juhn is allowed by all

to have died in this )jlaceof his Nativity, I393. Also I will adde this, that though sharp at

lirst against the Jf'ictdiffites, he soon abated his own edge ; and, though present at a Council

kept at Stanford by the King against them, was not well pleased with all things transacted

therein.

John Erghom was born in this City ^, an Augustinian by his profession. Leaving York
he went to Oxford; where, passing thorough the Arts, he Hxed at last in Divinity, proving

an admirable Preaclier. My Author^ tells me, that sometimes he would utter nova ik in-

audita; whereat one may well wonder, seeing Solomon hath said, " There is no new thing

under the Sun''." The truth is, he renewed the custome of expounding Scripture in a

tyjiicdll nay, which crouded his Church with Auditors, seeing such soft preaching breaks

no hones, much j)leased their fancy, and little cross'd or curb'd their corruptions. Indeed

some (but not all) Scripture is capable of such comments; and because metalls are found

in Mountains, it is madness to mine for them in every rich Meadow. But, in expounding
of Scripture, when men's inventions out-run the Spirit's intentions, their snijtness is not

to be praised, but smvci/ness to be punished. This Erghom wrote many Books, and de-

dicated them to the Earl of Hereford (the same with Edward Duke of Buckingham*) ; and
flourished under King Henry the Seventh, anno 1490.

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

Richard Stock was born in this City; bred Scholar of the House in Saint John's Col-

ledge in Cambridge, and designed Fellow of Sidnev, though not accepting thereof. He
was afterwards Minister of All-hallows Bred-street in London, by the space of thirty-two

jears, till the day of his death ; where (if in health) he omitted not to preach twice

every Lord's day, with the approbation of all that were judicious and religious.

No Minister in England had his Pulpit supplyed by fewer Strangers. Doctor Dave-

nant, afterwards Bishop of Sarum (whose Father was his Parishioner), was his constant

Auditor, while lying in London. His Preaching was most profitable; converting many,

and confirming more in Religion; so that, appearing with Comfort at the Day of Judge-

ment, he might say, behold, " 1 and the Children that God hath given me 7." He was zea-

' De Scriptoribu; Britannicis, anno 1393. ' lu the Prelate? born in this City.

' Bale, cie Scripioribus Britannicis, num. 1. Cent. 8. * Idcui, ibidem.
' Eccl. i. 9. ' See Camden's liritamiia, in Hcrefoi'd-shire. ' Gen xxxiii. 5.
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lous in his life, a great Reformer of prophanations on the Sabbath, prevailing with some
companies to put off their wonted Festivalls from Mundays to Tuesdays, that the Lord's

day might not be abused by the preparation for such entertainments. Though he preached
oft in neighbouring Churches, he never neglected his own, being wont to protest, " That
it was more comfortable to him to win one of his own Parish then twenty others."

Preaching at Saint Paul's Cross when young, it was ill taken at his mouth, that he re-

proved the inequality of Rates in the City (burdening the Poor to ease the Kich) ; and he
was called a Green-head for his pains. But, being put up in his latter days to preach on
the Lord Mayor's Election, and falling on the same subject, he told them, " That a (iray-

head spake now what a Green-head had said before." He dyed Aprill 20, anno Domini
l6i6, with a great lamentation of all, but especially of his Parishioners.

MEMORABLE PERSONS.

John Lepton, of York, Esquire, Servant to King James, undertook for a wager to ride

six days together betwixt York and London, being sevenscore and ten miles, sfijlo vetere

as I may say; and performed it accordingly, to the greater praise of his strength in acting,

then his discretion in undertaking it ^ He first set forth from Aldersgate, "Slixy 20, being
Alunday, anno Domini \Go6, and accomplished his journey every day before it was dark'.

A thing rather memorable then convneudable ; many maintaining, that able and active bo-
dies are not to vent themselves in such vain (though gamfull) ostentation; and that it. is

no better then tempting Divine Providence, to lavish their strength, and venture their

lives, except solemnly summoned thereunto by just necessity.

LORD MAYORS.

Expect not, Reader, that under this Title I should present thee with a list of the Lord
Mayors of this City born therein. Onely, to m.ake this part conformable to the rest of my
book, know, that 1 find one Native of this City Lord Mayor of London ; viz.

Name. Father. Place. Company. Time.

1. Martin Bowes - Thomas Bowes - York - Goldsmith - lj45.

THE FAREWELL.

To take our leave of this loi/all City : I desire that some lucrative Trade may be set up
therein, to repair hex former losses with advantage. Mean time I rejoyce, that the Archi-
episcopal See is restored thereunto; not despairing but that, in due time (if the Supream
Authority adjudge it fit) the Court of the Presidency of the Xorth may be re-erected

therein, presuming the Country will be eased, and City inriched thereby, as the Loud-
stone which will attract much Company, and bv consequence Commodity thereunto.

Let me adde, I am informed that Sir Thomas Widdrington, a person accomplished in all

Arts (as well as in his oivn Profession of the Laics), hath made great Progress in his exact
Description of this City ^. Xor doe'I more congratulate the happiness of J'ork commg un-
der so able a Pen, then co)idole my oicn Lijelicity, whose unsuccessful! attendance hitherto

could not compass speech with this worthy Knight. Sure I am, when this his {fork is set

forth, then indeed York sh.a.ll be— what? a City most compteatly illustrated in all the

Antiquities and Remurkahles thereof.

' Has this feat been excelled hy modern Horsemen ? N.
" Mr. Sanderson's History of King James, ho<- anno.
' A copy of Sir Thomas \\'iddrington"s MS account of the Antiquities of the city of York vras in the liands of

Thomas Fairfax of Menston, Esq. Sir Thomas married a sister of General Faiifax, from wlio.-,e uncle Charles the
Mension family was descended, and probably gave or left it to his brother-in-law. He beuan in Charles the First's

time, and after the Restoration offered to pViiit this work, and dedicate it to the city, who seem to liave refused it

on account of the indifference he shewed to their interest when he represented them in Croniwell's Parliament.

Upon this he is said to have expressly forbid his descendants to publish it.—See British Topography, vol ii. |). 4 IS.

*** One
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*»* " ONE cannot approach the borders of this County without paying tribute to the

meinorv of that indefati^abli- Colk-otor of its Antiquities, Kojrer Dodsworlh, who under-

took and executed a W'orlc, uiiich, to the Antiquaries of the j)resent age, would have been

the stfuie of Tydides. One hundred and twenty-two vohinies of his own writing, besides

original MSS. wiiicli he had obtained from several hands, making all together one hundred

and sixtv-two volumes folio ', now lodged in that grand rej)ository of our antient muni-

ments the liotlleian Library (at Oxford), are lasting memorials what this County owes to

him, as the tvNo volumes of the Monasticon (which, though ])ublished under his and Dug-
dale's names conjointly, were both collected and written totally by him), will immortalize

that extensive industry which has laid the whole kingdom under obligation. The j)atron-

nge of (General Fairfax (whose regard to our y\iitiquities, which the rage of hi'^ j)arty was so

bitter against, should cover his faults from the eyes of Antiquaries) preserved tliis treasure,

anil bequeathed it to the Library where it is now lodged. He was eldest son of Matthew
J)odsworth, Hefjistrary of York Cathedral, and Chancellor to Toby Matthews, Archbishop of

York, born July '24, 1585, at Newton (irange, in the Parish of St. Oswald, in Ry'ale. in

Yorkshire, died August l(>r)4, and was buried at KuHoril, Lancashire— " of wonderful in-

dustry, but less judgment; always collecting and transcribing, but never published any
tiling." [Wood drew his own character in the first ])art of this.] Fairfax <lied 1()'71 ; liis

nephew Henry Fairfax, Dean of Norwich, gave K. Dodsworth's ido volHines of Collections

to the University of Oxford; but the MSS. were not brought thither till 1(>~S, and then in

wet weather, when Wood, with much difficulty, obtained leave of the Viee-chancellor to

have them brought into the muniment room in the school tower, and was a month drying

tiiein on the leads." Gough's British Topography, Vol. H. p. 3<)(».—See also in that valu-

able work a j)articular account of large Collections formed for this County by Mr. .lenyngs,

Mr. Thomas Talbot, Mr. John Hopkinson, Mr. Richard Thornton, Mr. Richard Gascoigne,

Mr. John Rrooke, Dr. N. Johnston, Dr. John Burton, and others. From the great extent,

however, of this County, a regular History of it is rather to be wished for than expected.

The Metrojjolitan City and its noble Cathedral have been well illustrated by Mr. Hildyard,

Mr. Torr, Mr. (uMit, ami more especially by Dr. Drake, and the recent very admirable de-

lineations of Mr. Halfjjcnny. The Ecclesiastical Antiquities of Yorkshire have been sepa-

ratelv published bv Dr. Burton. The Domesday for this County has also been given in Eng-
lish by Mr. Bawdwen, who purposes giving a Translation of that antient Record for the whole

Kingdom. A History of the Archdeaconry of Cleveland has been lately published by
Mr. (iraves. Mr. D<ide jjromiscd a History of Holderness; but the attempt proved abor-

tive. Several single Towns have had their particular Historians; amongst which are more
])articularly to be noticed Halifax, Rippon, Whitby, Kingston-uj)on-Hull, Scarborough,

Cotham, &c. ; but chiefly Thoresby's " Ducatus Leodiensis ;" and, still more prominent.

Dr. Whitaker s " History of the Deanery of Craven." N.

' " T never," savs Hearne, in a transport of .antiquarian enthusiasm, " look upon those vohinies without tlie

utmost surprize anil wonder; and I cannot but bless God that he was pleased out of liis inlbiite goodness and
mere y to raise up so pious and dilitjeiit a person, that sliovdd by !rs blessing so effectually discover and preserve

such a noble treasure of Antiquities as is contained in these Volumes : most of thcui written with his own hand,

and the Geneaiogicarrables, and the Notes on them, done with tliat exquisite care and judgment, that I cannot

but think othel•^^i^e of this eminent person than the aiil hor of the Athena; Oxonienses. For it j)l:iinly ajipcars tome,

that his judgment and sagacilv were equal to liis diligence; and I see no reason to doubt but that if he had lived

to vrite tile Antiquities of Yorkshire (as lie once designed it), it would have appeared in a ^ery pleasing and en-

tcitaining metliod, and in a projicr and elegant style, and set out with all other becoming advantiiges." Preface

to Liland's Culleclanca, p. /!>.

THE
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PRINCIPALITY

OF

WALES.

In his hand are the deep places of the Earth: the strength of the Hills is his also. The
Sea is his, and he made it.

—

Psalms xcv. 4, 5.

The herbs of the Mountains are gathered. The Lambs are for thy clothing, and the

Goats are the price of thy field.

—

Proverbs xxvii. 25, 36.

Vol. H. 4 A
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NECESSARY PREFACE

TO THE

READER.

It bare a debate in my serious consideration, whether a total! Omission or defective

Description of this Principality were to be preferred, finding myself as unable to do it

exactly, as umcilling to pretermit it. For, first, I never was in Wales, and all know-

how necessary Auro^/ta is to accurateness herein. Secondly, I understand not their

Language, and cannot go to the Cost, nor dare take the State, of having an Interpreter.

King Janies was wont pleasantly to say, " that he cared not though he was poor himself,

so long as his Subjects were rich," as confident he could command their wealth, on good

conditions and a just occasion. But, indeed, it matters not how meanly skill'd a JFriter

is, so long as he hath knowing and communicative Friends ; my happiness in England,

who here am quite destitute of such assistance. However, on the other side, a fotall

Omission seemed very unhandsome, to make a Cypher of this large Principality. Besides,

England cannot be well described without PVales, such the intimacy of Relation betwixt

them ; three of our English Kings ' being born, and many of our prime Atchievments

being acted in Wales. Wherefore, I resolved to endeavour my utmost in the Description

thereof, though sadly sensible in myself, that my Desires were as high as a 3Iountain,

but my Performances would fall as lotv (would they were half so j'ruitfull) as the

Vallies.

And here I humbly desire, that the many Faults by me committed may be, like a BalL

cast down and deaded on a soft Floor, even to be buried in my own weakness, to my own

shame ; without the least ripling or rehounding, to the disgrace of the U-^elsh Country or

Nation. And my hope and desire is, that these my weak pains will provoke others of

more ability, to substitute a more exact Description! in the room thereof.

' Edward II. ; Heniy V. ; Henry VJI,

4 A 2 1 had
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I ha(l rather the Reader should take the name of tliat worthy Knight from Master

Camden ' then from inc, who, desigiiinp to build according to the Italian mode of

Architecture, plucked down a good and convenient English house, preposterously destroying

the one, and never finished the other. I hojje the Reader will not be so uncharitable (I

will not say undiscreet) ; but will allow our pains a subsistence, till llioy will willingly

vanish at the substitution of another.

In douhtfull Nativities of Worthy Persons betwixt England and Wales, I have not

called for a Sword, to divide the controverted Child betwixt the two Mothers ; but have

wholy resigned it to If ales ; partly, out of desire of quietness (not engage in a contest) :

partly, because I conceived England might better spare then If 'ales want them.

To conclude ; some will wonder, how perfect [coming from perficere, to do throughly]

and perfitnctoric [derived from perf'ungi, throughly to discharge] should have so opposite

senses. My Motto, in the Description of this Principality, is betwixt them both

:

" Ace perfects, nee perfunctorid.'^

For, as I will not pretend to the credit of \.\\q former, so may I defend myself from

the shame of the latter, having done the utmost which the Strength of my IVeakness

could perform.

' In his Britannia, in Sluropshirp.

WALES.
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WALES.

1 HIS PRINCIPALITY hath the Severn Sea on the South, Irish Ocean on the West
and North, England on the East, antiently divided from it by the River Severn, since by a
Ditch drawn with much Art and Indnstri/ from tlie mouth of Dee to the mouth of Wie.
From East to West [Wie to Saint David's] is an hundred, from North to South [CarHon
to Holhhead] is an hundred and twenty miles.

The Ditch, or Trench, lately mentioned, is called Claiihd-OJfa, because made bv King
Offa ; who cruelly enacted, that what Welch-man soever was found on the East-side of
this Ditch should forfeit his Right-hand. A Law long since cancelled ; and for many ages

past, the Welch have come peaceably over that place; and good reason, bringing with
them both their Right-ha?ids and Right-hearts ; no less loijally then valiantli/ to defend
England against all Enemies, being themselves under the same Soveraign united there-

unto.

It consisteth of three parts, the partition being made by Roderick the Great, about the
year 877, dividing it betwixt his three Sons

:

1. North-Wales,"! p. Aberfrow.

2. Powis, > whose Princes chiefly resided at< 2. Mathravall.

3. South-Wales,

J

(^3. Dynefar.

This Division, in fine, proved the Coiifusion of \'\'^ales ; whose Princes were always at

War, not onely against the English, their common Foe ; but mutually with themselves, to

enlarge or defend their Dominions.
Of these three. North-Wales was the chief ; as doth plainly appear: First, because

Roderick left it Mervin his eldest Son. Secondly, because the Princes thereof were by
way of eminency stiled the " Princes of ff'ules," and sometimes " Kings of Aherjrow.'''

Thirdly, because, as the King of Aberfrow paid to the Kmg of London yearlv threescore

and three pounds by way of Tribute ', so the same summe was paid to him by the Princes

of Powis and South-Wales.

However, Soutli-Wales was of the three the larger, richer, frultfuller : therefore called

by the Welsh Deheuharth, that is, " The Right-side;" because nearer the Sun. But that

Country, being constantly infested with the Invasions of the English and Flemings, had
North-Wales preferred before it, as more intire, and better secured from such annoyances.
Hence it was, that whilst the Welsh-tongue in the South is so much mingled and corrupted,

in North-Wales it still retaineth the purity thereof.

THE SOIL.

It is not so champion and levell, and by consequence not so fruitfull as England ; mostly
rising up into Hills and Mountains of a lean and hungry nature, yet so that the ill quality
of the ground is recompenced by the good quantity thereof.

' T. Mills, in his Catalogue of Honour, p. 292.

A rijrht
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A right worshipful! Kniglit in Wales, who had a fair estate therein, his i-cnfs resultinj;

from niurh harreii-giottiui, heard an ICnplisli (ientlcnian (percliance out of intended oppo-
sition) to brajj, that he had in Knt^dand so inurh ground worlli /or/y shillings an acre.
" Yuu," said he, " have ten yards of /W/r/, and I have ten score of Frize ; I will not

exchange with yon." This is generally true of all Wales, that much ground doth make up
the Rent ; and yet in proportion they tnav lose nothing thereby, compared to Estates in

other Countries.

However, there are in Wales most pleasant Meadows alonj^ the sides of Rivers ; and as

the sweetest Flesh is said to be nearest the Rones, so most delicious \'allies are interposed

betwixt these Mountains.

But now liow niu( h iliese very Mountains advantage the Natives thereof, in their Health,

Sfreng/h, SwiJ'tnc.ss, Jfit, and other naturall perfections ; give me leave to stand by silent,

whilst a great Master of Language and Reason entertaineth the Reader with this most
excellent and pertinent discourse :

" This conceit of Mounsieur Bodin I admit without anv great contradiction, were he not

over-perem]Jtory in over-much censuring all ntoinitainous people of Ulockishness and Bar-
hen isinc, against the opinion of Averroes, a great Writer ; who, finding these people nearer

Heaven, suspected in them a more heavenly nature. Neither want there many reasons,

drawn from Nature and Experiment, to prove mountainous people more pregnant ill

Hit, and Gifts of I'liderstanding then others inhabiting in low and plain Countries. For
however Hit and J'alour are many times divided, as we have shewn in the Northern and
Southern people, yet were they never so much at variance, but thev would sometimes meet.

First, therefore, wliat can sj)eak more for the witty temper of the Mountain people, then their

clear and subfile Aire, being far more purged and rarified then that in Lower Countries.

For, holding the rifal Sj)irits to he the chiefest Instruments in the Soul's operation, no man
can deny but that they symjwthize with the Aire, especially their chiefest foment. Every
man may, by experience, find his intellecfuall operations more vigorous in a clear day, and
on the contrary most dull and heavy when the Aire is any way aflected with foggy vapours.

What we find in ourselves in the same place at divers seasons, may we much more expect

of places diversly affected in Constitution. A second reason, for the proof of our assertion,

may be drawn frfmi the thin and spare Diet, in respect of those others. For i>eople

living of Plains have commonly all Commodities in such plentv, that they are subject to

surfeiting iini\ luxuri/, the greatest £/;<'/«// and Underminer of all infcllectuall Operations.

For a Jaf Belli/ cominonlv begets a gross Head and a lean Brain : but want and scarcity,

the Mother of Frugality, invites the JMounfain-dwellers to a more sj)arin^ and wholesome
Diet. Neither grows this conveniency only out of the scarcity of V^iands ; but also out

of the Dyet. Birds, Fouls, Beasts, which are bred upon higher places, are esteemeil of a

more cleanly and vviiolsonie feeding, then others living in Fens nxu\ Ji/ggi/ places. And
how far the (jualitif of our Difet prevails in the alteration of our Organs and Dispositions,

every Naturalist will easily resolve us. A thiril reason may be drawn from the cold Aire
of these mountainous Regions, which, bj' an Antiperistasis, keeps in ami strengthens the

internall heat, the chief instrument in natural and vital operations. For who perceives

not his vital and by consequence his intellectuall parts, in cold frosty weather, to be more
strong and vigorous then in hot and soultry seasons, wherein the spirits be defaced and
wcakned ? This disparit)-, in the same region, at divers times, in regard of the disposition

of the Aire, may easily declare the disparity of divers Regions, being in this sort diversly

afTttted. A fourth reason may be taken from the cusfome and hardness whereunto such
people i:mre themselves from their inlancy ; which (as Huartus proves) begets a better tem-
per of the Brain in regard of the Wit and Understanding ; which we happen to find clean

otherwise with them who have accustomed themselves to delicious}iess. These reasons jjer-

haps would seem onely probable, and of no great moment, were they not strengthened with

Forraign and Domestiek Observations '."

• Carpenter's Geography, Book II. Chap. xv. p. 258.

Thus
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Thus much I thought fit to transcribe out of our Author, unparallel'd in his kind; con-

fident that our ensuing Work will be a Comment on his Text, or rather will, by the indue-

tion of severall instances, Natives of JVales, be the Proof oi the Truth of this his most

judicious assertion.

NATURAL COMMODITIES.

SILVER.

Tully (a better Orator then Historian, yet better Historian then Metallist) affirmetli

that Britain affbrdeth ne micam auri vel argenfi, " not a grain of Gold or Silver :" under-

stand him what in his age was discovered. Otherwise Wales, and especially Cardigan-

shire, yields Royal Mines ', where the Silver holds standard, and pays with profit for

the separation from Lead, and the refining thereof, as by the ensuing particulars will

appear.

1. Six Mountains there are in Cardigan-shire (pardon, British Reader, if I spell

them rather after our English Pronunciation, then the Vi'elch Orthography) ;

viz. Comsomelock, TuUubant, Gadarren, Bromefoid, Geginnon, and Cummerum.
2. The Romans first began to mine here (as appears by their Coines found therein),

working in trenches, not above twenty or four and twenty fathom deep, and found

plenty of Lead.

3. The Danes and Saxons wrought by Sheafts ; so they call what is long and narrow
;

whether mounting into the aire (as Spires of Steeples) or sinking into the earth,

as their Pits here, an hundred fathom deep.

4. They found great ]:)lenty of Lead ; but at last deserted their works, either because

the vein of Metall failed, or they drowned with the irruption of Water.

5. Customer Smith, about the latter end of the Raign of Oueen Elizabeth, discovered

Silver in Comsomelock; and sent it up to the Tower of London, with great ex-

pence, to be coined.

6. After his death, the design was prosecuted, and more perfected by Sir Hugh
Middleton, Knight, coining the Silver to his great charge, as his Predecessour, at

the Tower.

7. After the death of Sir Hugh, Sir Francis Godolphin of Cornwall, Knight, and
Thomas Bushell, Esquire, undertook the work.

S. King Charles, for their greater encouragement, and sparing their expence, granted

them power of Coinage at Aberrusky in that County.

9- Thomas Bushell- (Sir Francis dying soon after, and Comsomelock being deserted)

adventured on the other ^Y'e iNIountains.

' Of the Mines in Wales we have some account in " A just and true Remonsti'ance of his Majesty's Mines
Royal ill the Principality of Wales. Loud. 164'2." 4to. By Thomas Bushel, Farmer of his .Majesty's Minerals here.

He \vorked five mountains in Cardiganshire, and minted Silver enough to cloath the King's garrison at Oxford.

A Silver Coin, with a B for mint niai'k, engi'aved amonp the Society of Antiquaries' coins. Tab. xxiv. 7. is

ascribed to him. The success of the Parliament Forces in Wales put an end to his researches, .^fter the Resto-

ration, he went to work in Mendip hills, but died two years after." Athense Oxonienses, Vol. IL p. 5'27. See also

Aubrey's Surrey, Vol. V. p. '279. Con-ul( also " Fodinae Regale:, : or the Histoiy, Laws, and Places, of the chief

Mines and Mineral Works in England and Wales, and the English Pale in Ireland. By Sir John Pettus, Knight.
London, 1()70." Fol. I'OG. 8vo.— See also Cough's British Topography, Vol. U. p. 491. N.

'^ One Bushell, who had been Lord Bacon's servant, and applied himself much to .Mineralogy, cleansing a
spring in his estate at Enston, discovered a rock capable of much artificial improvement, which he accordingly
bestowed on it; and when Cliarles I. and his CJueen visited this neighbourhood, lti3(j, he presented it to her

Majesty, with all the pageantry of those times, of which a delail may be seen in Athenae Oxonienses, Vol. IL p. 526.

The speeches and songs on the occasion were printed at Oxford 16.56. The latter were maile by Bushell himself,

and bet to music by Samuel Ive, a celebrated nraster. A gold medal devised by Bushell, with lord Bacon's head
on one side, and on the reverse a miner on rocks, was eng^a^ed by Vertue.— See Cough's British Topography,
Vol. II. p. 82. N.

10. No
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10. Not (lislicarlued that tlic first year and lialf afloriKnl no cfTrctuaH (lisco\'ory, at

last these .Mint's yiLldj^il (;//r //w;»/fW pounds a wctk (besides I>ead amountnig
to liair as much) coined at Aherrusky aforesaid.

11. The pence, groat", shiiUni^js, lialf crowns, &c. of this Silver, had the Ostrich

Ftatlicrs (the .\rnies of Wales) for distinction 8tani|X"d on them.

I lien came our Civil Wars, and discomposed all the work ; when Mattocks must be

turned into Spears, and Shovells into Shields ; or else probably before this time the Project

had arrived at a greater perfection.

Here, bv the way, it is richly worth the observing, how the modern manner of Mining
exceedeth what was formerly used : for, thirty years since, they began at the top of a

Mountain, digging directly downwards with their Shafts, which was subject to a

double mischief, of damps, and drowning. Besides, vast was the expense Ixfore they

could come to the bowtis of the Mountain, wherein the Oar (if any) was most probably

e\j)ected.

Since, they have gone a more compendious way by Adijts, making their entrance

(some //Vc foot and a half high, and perchance as broad) into the Mountain, at the lowest

levell thereof, so that all the water they meet with conveyeth itself away, as in a channel,

by the declivity of the place. Antl thus they penetrate the most expeditious way athwart

the middle thereof, which bringeth them to the speediest discovery of the Metal therein.

But the rarest invention is, the supiilying of the Miners with fresh aire, which is per-

formed by tiro men's blosving wind by a pair of bellows on the outside of the Adit, into a

Pi|)e of J^cad, daily lengthened as the Mine is made longer, whereby the Candle in the

Mine is daily kept burning, and the Diggers recruted constantly with a suifieiency of

breath '. This invention was the Master-piece of Sir Francis Bacon, Lord \'erulam ; and

not onely so acknowledged by Thomas Bushell, his gratefull servant, but also effectually

prosecuted by him ; a person innated with a publihe spirit, if he might meet with propor-

tionable encouragement.

And here, methmks, it were fitting (pardon, Reader, a short digression) that rewards

shouKl be given to such Undertakers who are the discoverers of profitable Projects ; and
not onely to such wlio exactly hit the mark, but even to those who in^cniousli/ miss it,

because their aberrations may be directions to others. And though many tijmpanies and
false e<)inT/)ti())is would ha|)i)eu ; yet, amongst many miscarriages, some pregnant If 'its

would hap|jilv be delivered of rare inventions; especially if the State would be pleased to

hi their Mid-uiJ'e, favourably to encourage them.

LEAD.

This is found in many places in Wales; but in Carnarvan-shire the best in many
respects. First, because so near the Sea, so that they may cast the Oare into the Ship.

Metalls elsewhere are digged, as out of the Boicells oj' the Earth, so out of the Bonells

of the Land; I mean, so far from any Conveyance by Water, that the expence of the

portage swallows much of the profits thereof: which charge is here avoyded. Secondly, for

the plenty. Lastly, for the purity thereof ; insomuch that there was great probability for

a long time that it would have proved a Mine lint/al. Which hope was frustrated at last, to

the great gain of the o\n ners thereof. For a Leaden Mine is a Si/rer Mine to such Subjects

as possess it ; whilst a Si/rer Mine is but a Leaden one unto them fn.m whom the property

is taken, as then accrewing to the Crown or State, by vertue of its Prerogative.

In Latine Capri, a Carpendo, from cropping (therefore forbidden to be kept in some

jDlaces, because destructive to young Woods), are, when young, most nimble and frisking

' An ingenious method of ventilating Mines, bv extracting the foul air from them, inventetl by Mr. John

Taylor, is described in \ol. XXVIII. of the Trauiactions of the Society for the Eucoiu agcment of Arts, &c. N.

(whence
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(whence our English phrase to Caper) ; but afterwards put on so great gravity, tliat an
He Goat is recounted by wise Agur amongst " the four creatures which are comely in

going'." Yea, if that ornamentall excrement which groweth beneath the chin be the

standard of ic'isdomt, they cairj' it from Aristotle liimself. Tlie}' are strong above their

{)roportion, and an He Goat will beat a Ram of eqnall bigness. Hence it is that, in

Daniel, the Persian Monarchy is compared to a liam^, and tlie Macedonian, which sub-

dued the Persian, resembled to a Goat. They can clamber the highest liills, without
help of a ladder ; delighting in steep and craggy places, seeming rather to hang than stand,

as they are feeding^.

Their flesh, disguised with good Cookery, may deceive a judicious palate, as it did

Isaac's, for Venison"*. Of their skins excellent Gloves are made, which may be called our
English Cordovant, soft, supple, and stretching, whence the expression of Cheverel-

consciences, which will stretch any way for advantage. Course Coverings are made of

their shag ; God himself not despising the present of Goats-hair'', which made the outward
case of the Tabernacle'^. Their Milk is accounted cordiall against consumptions

; yea,

their very stench is used for a perfume in Arabia the Happy, where they might surfeit of

the sweetness of Spices, if not hereby allayed. In a word, (ioats are best for food, where
Sheep cannot be had.

Plenty of these are bred in Wales, especially in Montgomery-shire, which mindeth me
of a pleasant passage, during the restraint of the Lady Elizabeth. When she was so

strictly watched by Sir Henry Benefield that none were admitted access unto her, a Goat
was espied by a merry Fellow (one of the If orders) walking along with her. Whereupon,
taking the Goat on his shoulders, he in all hast hurried him to Sir Hemy. " I ])ray, Sir,"

uaid he, " examine this fellow, whom I found walking with her Grace; but what talk they
had I know not, not understanding his Language. He seems to me a stranger, and I be-

lieve a Welsh-man by his Frieze Coat^."

To return to our subject; I am not so knowing in Goats, as either to confirme or con-

fute what Plinie reports, that Adhuc lactantes generant ; " They beget young ones, whilst

they themselves as yet suck their Dams^." He addeth, that they are great enemies to the

Olive-trees (which they embarren with licking it), and therefore are never sacrificed to

Minerva. Sure I am a true Deity accepted them for his service ; as many Kids, well nigh,

as Lambs, being offered in the Old Testament.

THE MANUFACTURES.

The Rrittish generally bearing themselves high on the account of their gentile extraction,

have spirits which can better comport with designes of siiddain danger then long difficulty;

and are better pleased in the imploying of their f'alour then their Labour. Indeed some
souls are over-lovers of Liberty, so that they mistake all Industry to be degrees of Slavery.

I doubt not but Posterity may see the Welsh Commodities improved by Art far more then

the present Age doth behold ; the English as yet as far excelling the M'elsh, as the Dutch
exceed the English, in Manufactures. But let us instance in such as this Country doth
afford.

FRIEZE.

This is a course kind of Cloath, then which none warmer to be worn in Winter, and
the finest sort thereof very fashionable and gentile. Prince Henry had a Frieze Sute, by
which he was known many weeks together ; and when a bold Courtier checkt him for ap-

pearing so often in one Suit, " Would," said he, " that the Cloath of my Country (being

Prince of tVales) would last always!" Indeed it will daily grow more into use, especially

since the Gentry of the Land, being generally much impoverisht, abate much of their

' Proverbs xxx. 31. * Daniel viii. 4. 7.
' " Dumosi pendere procul de rupe capelte." Virgil, Eel. i. 77. Genesis sxvii. 25.
' Exodus XXV. 4. • Ibid. xxvi. J. ' Fox, Acta ^d Momuneots, p. 2095.
* Nat. Hist. lib. nit. c:^. 50.

Vol. H. 4 B gallantry,
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pallantry, and latelif resigned rich Clojiths to be worn by those (not whose persons may
best become then), but) whose purses can best pay for the price thereof.

CIIEESK.

This is Milk, by Art so cnnsohflated, that it will keep uncorrupted for some years. It

was antiently (and is still) the Stajjle Food for Armies in their marchinj; ; witness when
David was sent with Ten Cheeses to recruit the Provisions of his Brethren '

; and when
Barzillai with Cheeses (amongst other food) victualled the Army of Kin^ David-. Sucli

as are made in this Country are very tender and palatable ; and once one merrily (without

oH'cnce, I hope) thus derived the Pedigree thereof;

" Adams nawn Cusson was her by her birth ;

Ap Curds, ap Milk, ap Cow, ap Grasse, ap Earth."

Foxes are said to be the best Tasters of the Jineness of Flesh, Flies of the sweetest

Grapes, and Mice of the tenderest Clieese ; and the last (when they could compass Clioise

in that kind) have given their f'erdict for the goodness of the ff'elch. What should be

the reason that so many people should have such an Antipathic against Cheese (more then

any one manner of meat) I leave to the skilfull in the Mysteries of Nature to decide.

METHEGLEN.

Some will have this word of Greek extraction, from p.s6u aiyXr'ji/, contracted a.iy'Kriv.

But the British will not so let go their none Coiintri/nian Matthew Glin, but will have it

puriim potum Cumbricum, wholly of Welsh originall. Whencesoever the word is made,

the liquor is compounded of water, honey, and other ingredients, being most wholesome

for man's body. Pollio Romulus, who was an hundred years old, being asked of Augustus

Cesar, by what means especiallv he had so long preserved his vigour both of mind and

body; made answer, Intus niulso, Juris oleo, " by taking Methtglen inwunl, and Oyle

outward ''."

It differetli from Mede, ut Unum a Lord*, as Wine from that weak stufle whiih is the

last running from the Grapes pressed before. It is a most generous liquor, as it is made in

this Country ; in so much that had Meroator^, who so highly praised the J/c\'/e of Egra,

for the best in the world ; I say, had he tasted of this Welch Ilj/dromel, he would have

confined his commendation to (Jermanv alone, and allowed ours the precedency, (^ueen

Elizabeth, who by the Tudors was of Welch-descent, much loved this her native liquor,

recruiting an annuall stock thereof for her own use ; and here lake, if you please.

The licceit thereof,

" First, gather a Bushell of Sweet-briar leaves, and a Rushell of Time, half a Jlushell

of liosentari/, and a Peck of Bai/-leavcs. Seethe all these (being well washed) in a Furnace

of fair Water ; let them boil the s))vice of half an Hour, or belter, an<l then pour out all the

Water and Herbs into a fat, and let it stami till it be but milk-warme: then strain the

Water from tlie Herbs, and take to every six Gallons of ff-'ater one Gallon of the finest

Honey, and ])ut it into the Boom*', and labour it together li.iU'an hour; then let it stand

iico days, stirring it well tnicc or thrice each da)-. Tlien take the Liquor, and boil it

anew ; and when it doth seethe, skim it as long as there reniaineth any dross. When it is

clear, put it into the f^^at as before, and there let it be cooled. You must then have in

readiness a kind of new Ale or Beer, which, as soon as you have emptied, suddenly whelme
it upside down, and set it up again, and presently put in the Metheglen, and let it stand

three days a working. And then tun it up in Barrells, tying at every Tap-hole (by a

Pack-thred) a little bag of beaten Cloves and M(ue, to the value of an Ounce. It must

stand half a year before it be drunk."

' 1 Samuel xvii. 18. ' 2 Samuel ?cvii. 29. ' Plin. Nat. Hist. lib. xxii. cap. 24.

* Varro de Lingua Latinil. » Atlas in Bohemia. * That is the Wort or boiled liquor. F.

THE
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The Holy Spirit complaineth, that " great men build desolate places for themselves'
;"

therein taxing their yj^yar/ce, Ambition, or both.

Avarice, " they joyn House to House [by Match, Purchase, or Oppressioii], that they
may be alone in the Land 2;" that their Covefousness may have Elbow-room, to lye down
at full length, and walloiv it self round about. These lore not, because they 7ieed not
Neighbours, whose numerous Families can srbsist of themselves.

Or else their Ambltmi is therein reprovefi, singling out desolate places for themselves,

because scorning to take that Fruitfulness which Nature doth tender, and desireing as it

were to be Petty Creators, enforcing artificial Fertility on a place where they found
none before.

I well knew that wealthy Man, who, being a great Improver of Ground, was vvont to

say, " tliat he would never come into that place which might not be made better;" on the
same token, that one tartly returned, " that then he would never gx) to Heaven, for that

place was at the best." But the truth is, Fertilizing qf barren ground may be termed a

charitable Curiosity, employing many poor j>eople therein.

It is confessed that IVales affordeth plenty of barren places ; (yielding the benefit of the

best Aire) ; but the Italian humor of Building hath not affected (not to say infected) the

British Nation. I say the Italian-humor, vho have a merrv Proverb, " Let him that

would be happy for a Day, go to the Barbei i for a Week, marry a Wife; for a Month,
buy him a New-horse; for a Year, build him a New-house ; for all his Life-time, beau
Honest-man." But it seems that the IVelsh are not tempted to enjoy such short hapjjiness

for a years continuance.

For their Buildings, generally, they are like those of the old Britains, neither big nor
beautiful], but such as their Ancestors in this Isle formerly lived in : for when Caractacus,

that valiant British Generall (who for nine years resisted here the Romans puissance^), after

his Captivity and Imprisonment, was inlarged, and carried about to see the Magnificence
of Rome; " Why do you," said he, " so greedily desire our poor Cottages, whereas you
have such stately and magnificent Palaces of your own*?"
The simplicity of their common Building for private persons may be conjectured by the

Palaces of their Princes ; for Hoell Dha Prince of Wales, about the year 8oo, built a house
for his own residence of fflilte-hurdells, or /Flatting, therefore called Ty Gtvln, that is,

the IFhlte-house, or JVhltehall if you please.

However there are brave Buildings in Wales, though not IVelsh Buildings, many
stately Castles, which the English erected therein. And though such of them as survive

at this day may now be beheld as Beauties, they were first intended as Bridles to their

Country. Otherwise their private houses are very mean indeed. Probably they have read

what Master Camden writes, " that the building of great Houses was the bane of good
Hou^e-heeping in England " and therefore they are contented with the worse Habita-
tions, as loath to lose their beloved Hospitality ; the rather, because it hath been ob-

served, that such Welsh Buildings as conforme to the English mode have their Chimneys
though more convenient, less charitable, seeing asfeivcr Eyes are offended, fewer Bellies

are fed, with the smoaklng thereof.

But, though the lone-houses in fFales be worse then those in England ; their JMurket-

towns generally are built better then ours, the Gentry (it seems) having many of their

habitations therein.

' Job iii. 14. ' Isaiah v. 8. ' Tacitus.

* Zonaras, and out of him Camdeu in his Remains, p. 245.

4&2 THE
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J HK I'ROVLUBS

These are twofold. 1. Such as the English pass on the It clsh. 2. Surh as the Jf-'rlsh

make on the English. The Iatt<T mme not under my oojrnizanrc, as being in tlie Iiri/ki/i

Tongne, to me aIt«)<retlKT niikiH)\vn. Resides, my Frimd .Ma>tcr Jamet* Howel, in n

Treatise on tirat Siihject, liath so feasted his Reader, that lu* hath starved surh as sliall

come after him, for want of nno Provisions.

As for the former sort of Proverbs, we insist on one or tun of them.

" His If'vLih lilood is up."]

A double reason may be rendred, why the If'elsh are subject to anger.

1. Moral. Give lo.sers leave to speak, and tliat passionutelif too. They have lost

their land, iind we Englishmen have driven their Ancestors out of a fruitful!

Country, and pent them uj) in barren Mountains.

2, Natiirall. Choler having a predominancy in their Constitution, wiiich soundeth

nolhinu, to their disgrace. Jmpiger iracundus is the beginning of the Character

of Achilles himself. Yea, Valour would want an Edge, Hunger were not a

IVhetstone unto it. And as it is an Increaser of Courage, it is an Attendant

on IVit : Ingeniosi sunt Cholerici. The best is, the anger of the f^'ehh doth

soon arise, and soon abate; as if it were an Emhleme of their Country, up and

down, vheijuered with Elevations and Depressions.

" As long as a IFelsh Pedigree.""]

Men (who are made HeraKls in other Countries) are horn Heralds in ff'ales ; so na-

turally are all there inclined to know and keep their descents, which they <lerive from

great antiquity: so that any If'elsli-Gentleman (if this Ije not a Tautology) can presently

clime up, by the stairs of his pedigree, into princeh/ extraction. I confess, some iMig-

lish-men make a mock of their long Pedigree (whose own, perchance, are short enough

if well examined). I cannot l)ut commend their care in preserving the memory of their

Ancestors, conformable herein to the custome of the Hebrews. The worst 1 wish their

long Pedigree, is broad Possessions, that so there may be the better symmetry betwixt

their Extractions and Estates.

" Ciive your Horse a ff'clch-Bait.^']

It seems it is the custome of the WeUli Travailers, when they have climed up a hill

(whereof plenty in these parts), to rein their Horses backward, and stand still a while,

taking a prospect (or respect rather) of the Country they have passed. This they call a

Bait; and (though a Peck of Oates would doe the Palfrey more good) such a stop doth

(though not feed) refresh. Others call this a Scotish-Bait ; an<l I believe the Horses of

both mountainous Countries eut the same Provender, out of the same Manger, on the

same occasion.

iProceed we now to fiur Dksckii'tion, and must make use in the first place of a generall

Catalogue ; of such who were undoubtedly ffelsh, yet \ve cannot with any certainty refer

them to their respective Counties : and no wonder,

1. Because thev carry not in their Sur-names any directions to their Nativities, as the

aniient English generally (and especially the Clergy) did, till lately, when, con-

(juered by the English, some conformed themselves to the English custome.

2, Because ff'ales was antiently divided but into three great Provinces, \orth- ff'ales,

Poicis, and Sont h- ff'ales ; and was not modelled \i\to Shires, according to the

modern division, till the raign of King Henry the Eighth.

Horace de Arte Poetic^.

Of
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Of such, therefore, who succeed herein, though no County of Wales (perchance) can

say " this man is mine," ffales may avouch " all these are ours." Yet I doe not despair

but tliat, in due time, this my Common may (God wilhng) be inclosed (a.nd J'ah- Jncloiures,

I assure you, is an inriching to a Country) ; I mean, that, having gained better intelH-

gence from some Welsh Antiquaries (whereof that Principality aff'ordeth many) these

persons may be un-general'd, and impaled in tlieir particular Counties'.

PRINCES.

I confess, there were many in this Principaliti/ ; but I crave leave to be excused from
giving a list of their Nativities. They are so antieut, I know not where to begin ; and so

manif, I know not where to end. Besides, having in the fundamentally of this Book con-
fined Princes to the Children of Sovereigns, it is safest for me, not to sulli/ forth, but to

intrench my self within the aforesaid restrictio7is.

Onely I cannot but insert the following note, found in so authentick an Author, for the

rarity thereof in my apprehension '

:

" As for the Britains, or Welsh, whatsoever Jura Mojesfatis their Princes had, I

cannot understand that they ever had any Coin of their own, for no Learned of
that Nation have at any time seen any found in ff'ales or eL^ewhere."

Strange that, having so much Silver digged out, they should have none coined in, their

Country; so that Trailing was driven on, either by the bartery or change of Wares and
Commodities, or else by Money imported out of England and other Countries.

CONFESSORS.

Walter Brute was born in Wales ; and if any doubt thereof, let them peruse the
ensuing protestation, drawn up with his own hand :

" I JVulter Brute, Sinner, Layman, Husbandman, and a Christian (having mine
ofF-spring of the Britains both by Fathers and Mothers side), have been accused

to the Bishop of Hereford, that I did err in many matters concerning the Ca-
tholick Christian Faith : by whom I am required, that I should write an answer
in Latine to all those matters; whose desire 1 will satisfie to my power, &c.*"

Observe herein a double instance of his Humility; that, being a ff'^elch-inan (with

which Gentleman is reciprocall) and a Scholar graduated in Oxford, contented himself

with the plain addition of Husbandman*.
He was often examined by the aforesaid Bishop, by whom he was much molested and

imprisoned, the particulars whereof are in Master Fox most largely related. At last he
escaped, not creeping out of the window by anv cowardly compliance, but going forth at

the door fairly set open for him by Divine Providence ; for he onely made such a general!

subscription, which no Christian man need to decline, in form following

:

" I fVullcr Brute submit my self principally to the Evangely of Jesus Christ, and
to the determination of Holy Kirk, and to the General Couiicels of Holy Kirk

;

and to the sentence and determination of i\iefour Doctors of Holy Writ, that is,

Austin, Ambrose, Jerome, and Gregori/. And I meekly submit me to your
correction, as a Subject ought to his Bishop*."

It seems the Popish Prelates were not as yet perfect in their art of persecution (Brute

being one of the first who was vexed for IFichliJfisme), so that as yet they were loose and

' This task must still be left to some able Native of the Principality who may be inclined to assist in a Cmti-
nuation of FuUex-'s Worthies. N.

' Camden's Remains, p. IS I.

' Fox, Acts and Monuments, p. 477. * Idem, p. 475. * Idem, p. 501.

favourable
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favourable in tlu-ir laiifjua^e of Subscrijjtion. liut soon after ihcy.grevv so jninrtiiall in

tluir expressions, and so |)articular in ptiining abjurations and recantations, tliat the jhp-

sons to wlioni they were tendered nnist either strangle their cousciences with acceptanec,

or lose their Hves for refusal 1 tiiereof.

[AMP.] Nicholas Hereforo. I have presumptions to perswade my self (though jxis-

sibly not to prevail with the Reader) to bilicvc him of Ihitish extraction. He was bred

Doctor of Divinity in Oxford, and a Secular i'riest, betwixt whose Profession and Fri/cri/

there was an ancient Autipathii. But our Hereford went liiglKr, to delie most Popish

Principles, and maintain,

1. In the Eiirharisf, iiher iho Consecration of lh>j Elcnienfs, Bread am\ If'inesUW

I
reinaincd.

That< 2. Tliat lii.s/inps and all Clerfrii-men ou^ht to be subject to their respective Primes.

j 3. Tliat Monks and Fn/ers ought to maintain themselves by their own labour.

^4. All ought to regie their lives, not by the Pnj>es Decrees, but Iford of God.

Trom these Uh four cardinall Positions many Hereticall Opiuions were by Jiis Adver-

saries deduced (or rather detracted) ; and no wonder they did wrack his Words, who did

<lesire to torture his Person.

From Oxford he was brought to London ; and there, with Philip Repington, was made

to recant his Opinions publiquely at Saint Paul's Cross, 13S2'. See their seveiall success ;

Rei'inton, like a violent /?e«p^nrflr/«, proved Hereford did too much to displease his Con-

a Persecutor of his Party ; for which he .science, and yet not enough to please his enemies;

was rewarded, first with the Bishopriek for the jealousie of Archbishop Arundel perse-

of Lincoln, then with a Cardinal's Cap. cuted and continued him always a Prisoner.

The same with the latter was the success of John Purvey, his partner in opinions, whom

T. Walden termeth The Lollards Fihrnrt/. But they locked up this Library, that none

might have access unto it, keeping him and Hereford in constant durance. 1 will say

nothing in excuse of their Recantation; nor will 1 revile them for the same: knowing

there is more requif^ite to make one valiant under a Temptation, then only to call him

Coward who is foiled therewith. Yet I must observe, that siu-h as consult carnall

Councills to avoid afflictions (getting out by the uindow of their own plotting, not the

door of Divine Providence) seldome injoy their own deliverance. In such cases our Sa-

viour's words are always (without the parties Repentance) spirifualli/ and often literally

true: "He that findeth his life, shall lose it^." And although we read not that this

Hereford was put to death, he lost the life of his life, his liherfi/ and lustre, dwindling

away in obscurity as to the time and place of his death.

Reginald Pea( ock was born in Wales; bred in Kings (commonly, saith Bale, called

Orial) Colledge in Oxford-^, where, for his learning and eloquence, he proceeded Doctor

in Divinity ; Bishop first of Saint Asaph, then of Chichester. For tnenfy years together

he favoured the opinions of Wiclifte, and wrot many Books in dt fence thereof, nntill, in a

Synod held at Lambeth by Thomas Bourchier Arch-bishop of Canterbury 1457, 'le ^^"S

made to recant at Paul's Cross (his Books being burnt before his eyes), confuted with seven

solid arguments, thus reckoned up, Authoritate, /7, Arte, Fraude, Metu, Terrore, i^

Ti/rannide*.

'Charitable men behold this his Recantation as his sufTering, and the act of his enemies:

some account it rather a slip then a fall, others a fail, whence afterwards he did arise. It

seems, his recanting was little satisfactory to his Adversaries, being never restored to his

Bishopriek, but confined to a poor pension in a mean Monastery, where he died obscurely,

' See the story at large in Mr. Fox's Acts and Monuments. * Maith. xvi. 'ih.

i Relicta Cambria «olo natali. Bale, Cent. viii. num. 19. * Bale, at prius.

though
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though others say, he was privily made awav in prison '. He is omitted by Pitseus in his

Catalogue of Writers ; a presumption that lie apprehended him finally dissenting from the

Popish persuasion.

POPES.

I find none bred in this Principaliti/, and the wonder is not great: for, before the time
of Austin the Monk's coming over into England, Wales acknowledged no Pope, but de-

pended merely on their own Archbishop of Carlyon. Yea, afterwards it was some hun-
dreds of years, before they yielded the Pope free and full obedience; besides, the Inhabi-

tants of Wales, being depressed in their condition, had small accommodations for their

travels to Rome, and those at Rome had less list to chuse persons of so great distance into

the Pupasle.

CARDINALS,

Sertor of Wales was so called from his native country. By some he is named Fontane-
rius P'alassus ; but why ? saith Bishop Godwin, " rationem non capio 2 -." and 1 will not

hope to understand what he could not. He was bred a Franciscan, and was chosen (very

young for that place) their General, the nineteenth in succession, anno Domini 1339.
Afterwards he was made Bishop of Massile, then Archbishop of Ravenna ; next Patriarch

of Grado, and by Pope Innocent the Sixth was made Cardinal, anno Domini 1361. But,

being extremely aged, he was so unhappy, that, before the CardhuiVs Cup could come to

him, he was gone out of this world. Many books he wrote of his Lectures, Quodlibets,

but chiefly, he is eminent for his Comment on Saint Austin " De Civitate Dei." He died

at Padua in Italy, and was therein buried in the church of Saint Anthony^.

PRELATES.

Marbod Evanx (I had almost read him Evans, a noted name in Wales), was born in

this country, and bred in the study of all Hberal Sciences. In his time the Danes vvofully

harassed the land, which caused him to ship himself over into Little Britain in France;

the inhabitants whereof may be termed Cosin-Germans to the IVelch, as sons to their

younger Brethren, much si/mboUzing with them in manners and language. Here Marbod,
though abroad, was at home (Worth is the World's Countryman) ; and his deserts preferred

him to be Episcopus Redonensis, Bishop of Renes, " Praelatus non elatus," such his humi-
lity in his advancement.

We may conclude him a general Scholar by the variety of his works, writing of gems
and precious stones, and compounding profit and pleasure together in his book called

" Carmina Sententiosa," much commended (Italian praise of British Poetry is a black

Sivan) by Lilius Giraldus, an Italian, in his Lives of Poets *. We will conclude all with the

character given unto him by Giraldus Camhrensis, " Marbodus bonarum literarum magister

eruditus colores rhetoricos, et tam verborum quani sententiarum exornationes versibus egre-

giis declaravit ^" He flourished 1050.

Walter de Constantiis. Who would not conclude him, from his Surname, born at

Constance on the Boden Zee in Switserland ? But we have a constat for his British nati-

vity^. He was preferred first Archdeacon of Oxford, then Bishop of Lincoln, then Arch-

bishop of Rohan, by King Richard the First. A man of muck merit, besides \\h fidelity

to his Sovereign, whom he attended to Palestine, through many perils by sea and by land;

insomuch, that there want not those who will have him named De Constantiis, from the

expressive plural relating to his constancy to his master in all conditions.

' Fox, Acts" and Monuments, p. 710. - In Catalogue of Cardinals, p. 171.

5 Pits, de Anglise Scriptuiibus, p. 437. Bale, de ^criptoribus Britunriicis, Cent. ii. num. 50.

> SpeculuiiJ Syl. lib. 4. cap. 16". « Bale, de Sciiptoxibus Biitaunicis, Cent. iii. num. 41.

No
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Ko doubt he had waited on him in his return through Austria, and sharo<I with him in

the miseries of his raptivitv, if not formally retnandt-d into Enf^Iand, to retrench the tv-

ranny of William Longchamj) nislio]) of K.lv, ninrh he efltctuallv jxrfnrmed. He had
afterwards a double honour, first to interr Kin<; I^ichard at Font-Everard, then to invest

Kinj; John with the IVincijiality of Normandv, as being the prime Prelate therein. Hi»
deatli may be colleeted about the year 1*06'.

Caducanus, a Welshman by birth, was a very skilful Divine, and Bishop of Bangor.
Leaving his Bishoprick, he became a Cistercian Monk in Monasferin Dinensi, sivt

Dorensi (which for the j)resent I airi unwillinir to English). Here I find two learned

Antiquaries, the one the Lender, the other the Debtor (I had almost said the one Ouner,
the other Stealer) much divided in their judgements about this his retri)<sni(le motion,

from a Bishop to a Monke ; the one commending, the other condemning him herein :

Rarum hoc equidem exemplum est. Qui Episcopatu appetit (ait Paiilus) pet fectum opus

lit quis optimas Jrirtnuas vtucru dcsiderat. I\'on sic de nmnachafu otiuso, quuni sit

comniutet tenuitate '. plantatio, quam noit comolidavit Pater coclestis '^.

This indeed was a rare example, that Whoso desireth a Bishoprick desireth a good thing,

one should willingly exchange the saith St. Paul ^. It cannot be said .so of Monkery,
best fortunes for a lean mean- which is a plant which the Heavenly Father hulh

nesse. not phanted.

It is past my power to compromise a difference betwixt tion so great persons in so great

a difference, at so great a distance ; only, to hold the ballance even betwixt them, give me
leave to whisper a word or two.

First for Leiand. Whereas he calleth the Bishoprick of Bangor optimasfortunas, it was

never very rich, and at the jjresent very troublesome (by reason of the Civil Wars) ; so

that Caducanus turning Monk, in most men's apprehension, did but leave what was little

for what was less.

As for John Bale, he himself under King Edward the Sixth was Bishop of Ossory in

Ireland ; and, flying thence in the days of Queen Mary, did not return m the Kaign of

Queen Elizabeth to liis Stn;, but contented himself rather with a Canon's place in the cluirch

of Canterbury *
; so that, by his o\\ n practise, a Bishop's place may on some considerations

be left, and a private (though not superstitious) life lawfully embraced.

The best is, even Bale himself doth confess of this Caducanus, that, after he turned

Monk, Studiorum ejus interea non tlanguit successus, he was no less happy than in-

dustrious in his endeavours, writing a book «)f Sermons, and another called " Spe* ulum
Christianorum." He died, under the raigii of King Henry the Third, anno Domini
1225.

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

Hugh JoH^ES born in Pfules ; was bred Batchelour of the Laws in the I-n^versity of

Oxford, and made Bishop of Landaff (which See, it eeems, for the po«irnes8 thereof, lay

Bishopless for three years after the death of Bishop Kitchin), May 5, \^6Ck Memorable,
no doubt, on other accounts, as well as for this, that though this Bisho|)rick be in Wales,
he was the first H'elch-vian who for the last three hundred years (viz. since John of

Monmouth, elected 1296) was the Bishop thereof*. He was buried at Matherne, No-
vember 15, 1574.

* J. Leiand, cited by Bale. ' J. Bale, de Scnptorihus Britannicic, Gait. iii. num. 85.
» 1 Tim. iii. 1. « t-it- hia Life in Suffolk.

* Bishop Godwin, in hij Catalogue of BL^ihop uf Laodaffe.

Doctor
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Doctor John Philips was a native of Wales ^ ; bnd his education in Oxford ; and was

afterward preferred to be Episcvpus Sodorensis, or Bishop of Man. Out of his zeal for

propagating the Gospell, he attained the Manks Tongue, and usually preached therein.

Know, by the way. Reader, that the King of Spain himself (notw itlistanding the vastness

of his Dominions) had not in Europe more distinct Languages spoken under his command,

then had lately the King of (ireat Britain, severi Tongues being used in his Territories ; viz.

1. English, in England. 5- Scotch, in Scotland.

2. French, in Jerseij and Guenixei/. 6. Irish, in Ireland.

3. Cornish, in Coma-all. 7. Manlis, in the Isle oi Man.
4. ffelch, in If^ales.

This Doctor Philips undertook the translating of the Bible into the Manks tongue,

taking some of the Islanders to his assistance, and namely Sir Hugh Cavoll, Minister of

the Gospell, and lately (if not still) Vicar of Kirk-Michael. He perfected the same work

in the space of twentij-nine years ; but, prevented by his death, it was never put to press-.

I know not whether the doing hereof soundeth more to the honour of the dead, or the not

printing thereof since his death to the shame of the living, seeing surely money might be

procured for so general and beneficiall a design^ ; which makes some the less to pity the

great pains of the Ministers of the Isle of Man, who, by double labour, read the Scriptures

to the people out of the English in the Manks-tonguC*. This singularly learned, hospitable,

painfull, and pious Prelate, died anno Domini 1633.

' Mr. James Chaloner, iu his Description of the Isle of Man, j). 7. F. Of tlie Isle of Man, (here arc several

Historical Descriptions and Tours, by Sacheverell, U aklroii, Rolt, Scacome, Townlej-, Robertson, Felthani,

&c. &c. N. " Mr. James Chaloner, in his Description of the Isle of Man, p. 4. F.

^ It had often been said, that the Hohj Bible was long since translated into the I\Ianks language, nnder the

care of Bishop Philips ; a man much esteemed for his learning, piety, and hospitality, who was consecrated to

the Diocese in 1G05, and died in 1633. And to this report Camden adds, " but, by reason of his death, it never

came to the press; so that the Ministers read the Scriptures to the people in the Manks language out of the

English," by what Bishop Hildesley elsewhere calls " an ott'-hand translation." li])on the best intpiiry, however,

that can be made, the fact appears to be simply this : that no more was attem])led by Bishop Philips tlian the

Book of Common Prayer ; which, although still extant, had long ago become obsolete, and is of no use at all to

the present generation." See the llev. VVeeden Butlers very excellent " Memoirs of Bishop Hildesley, 1799,"

]). 40; citing " Camden's Britannia," p. lOtJ!) ; and Bishop Wilson's " History of the I.^le of Man." jNI.

< The venerable Bishop Wilson (who died in I'^j, in his 93(1 )ear) had begun a translation of the Scriiitures

into the Manks langiiaiie ; and, in the most disinterested manner, and at his own expence, proceeded so for as

to print the Gospel of St. Matthew ; and had prepared for the Piess a manuscript version of the other Evange-ists

and the Acts of the Apostles, which afterwards underwent a very careful revision. " This generous design, which

Death denied Bishop \A ilson the power to finish, was thus left to the care and resolution of his worthy successor

[Bishop Hildesley] ; who, at length, had the great honoxn- and happiness to see it completed." Ibid. pp. 33. 43.

Mr. Butler's very interesting narrative of the progress of this important undertaking, is highly gratifying.

—

" The Word ov God," he piously obsenes, " was now to be no longer a sealed Book to the happy Islanders !

The highway of tnith and of holiness was now safely trodden for them ; and the wayfaring man, though a fool

in worldly respects, needed not, henceforth, to err therein. Before this inteiesting eveni, the humble cottager

could hear, perhaps, his duty from other lips, but one day only in the seven ; whereas henceforward, himself,

and his, alike, might read it evciy day, with increasing instruction, profit, and dehglit, in their own tongue,

wherein they uere bom. And all, from the greatest to the least, n)iglit know Him, from their own inquiiy,

whom well to know is the charter of everlasting life !
" Ibid. j). 47.' The Reader of the present Edition of

Dr. Fuller's M'orthies has been so rarely i'ltcrnipted by long-winded Notes, that, it is hopetl, the following

remarkable particidars w ill not bethought impertinent. The late very leained Dr. John Kelly was born, Nov. 1,

1750, at Douglas in the Isle of Man. Descended from a line of Forefatheis who had from lime immemorial
possessed a small freehold jiear that town, called Aalcaer, which devolved on the Doctor, he A\as jilaced under
the tuition of the Rev. Philii) Moore, Blaster of the Fiee Grammar-school of Douglas. Mr. Kelly became siieedily

distinguished by ([uickness ot in'.ilkct, by his industry, and the rajiidity of his classical progress. From the

pupil he became the fa\ouritc and the companion of his Instructor, whose regaid he appears to have particularly

lonciliated by his skill in the vernacular dialect of the Celtic tongue spoken in that island. Ere .his attainment

of seventeen, young Kelly attcmjited the difficult task ol' reducing to writing the granmiatical rules, and proceeded

to compile a Dictionary of the Tongue. The obvious difficulties of such an undertaking to a schoolboj may be

estimated by the reflection that this was the very first attempt to embody, to ariange, or to grammaticize, this

language: that it w.^s made without any aid whatever from books, MSS. or from oral comnmnications ; but

merely by dint of obvcrsntion on the converse of his unlettered coimtnnien. It happened at this moment that

Dr. Hildesley, the then Bishop of Nodor and Man, had brought to maturity his Vjencvolent plan of btslowing

on the Datives of the Islanil a Translation of the Holy Sciiptures, of the t'onmion Prayer Book, and of some
Religious Tracts, in their own idiom. His Lordship most gladly availed himself of the talents and attainments

Vol. IL 4C ' *-^f
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PHYSICIANS.

KoRKRT Recorpe was horn in tliis Country, ex claris Parentibus '
; bred in Oxford,

where he proceeded Doctor of I'liysick. Ilis soul did not live in the Lane oi a .sln<^le

Science, but traversed tlie Lutitudc nf Learning ; witness his Works:

' Arithmetick ; not so uh.soliite in all I\'umbers, before his time, but tliat by him it was
set forth more comj)leat.

Astrologi/ ; tlie pracficall part wliereof hath so great an influence upon PhfsicJc.
(ieometrij ; whereof he wrot a Book, called " The Path of Geometry," and that easier
and nearer then any before.

^^\ Phi/sick; "Of the Judgements of Urines:" and though it be commonly said, Urina
Meretrir, yet his judicious rules have reduced that Harlot to Honesty, and in a
great measure //.rrr/ the nncertainti/ thereof.

Metals ; his .Sight may seem to have accompanied the Sun-beams into the Bowells of
the Earth, ))iercing into those PenetralLs in his Discoveries of, and Discourses on,
Gold and Silver (wherewith 1 believe him well stored), Brass, Tin, Lead, and
what not.

What shall I speak of his skill in Anatomy, Cosmography, Musick, whereof he read
Publique Lectures in Oxford ?

As for his Religion (say not this is of no Concernment in a Physician), I conjecture him
to be a Protestant. First, because he wrot of " Auricular Confession," and " De Negotio
Eucharistiop," each whereof is a JS'oli me tangere for a Romish Lay-man to meddle with,
according to Popish principles. Secondly, because so largely commended by Hale. But
1 dare conclude nothing herein, having not hitherto seen his Treatises in Divinity. He
flourished under King Edward the Sixth, about the year 1 550.

Tho.mas Piiaier was born in Wales 2; and bred (I believe) first in Oxford, then in

London ; a generall Scholar, and well versed in the Common Law, wherein he wrote a
j

Book, " De Natura Brevium," of the Xature of JCrits. Strange that he would come after I

Justice Fitz-Herbert, who formerly had written on the same Subject. But probably

of the subject of this brief notice, and prevailed on liini to dedicate several yeai-s of his life to his L«ird.-*hip's

favovnitc object. The Scriptures had been distributed in |)ortions ainon{p>t the Insular Clergy, for each to tnuislate
his part : on Mr. KtUy the serioi's charge wiu imposed of revising:, correcting, and giving uniformity to these

,

several Translations of the Old Testament ; and also thit of conducting through the press the whole of these
^

p\iblicatii)ns. In June ITCS he entered on his duties ; in April 1*70 he trdn--<nntted the first portion to W hiteUavcn,
\

>vhere the work was printed
; and, when conveying the second, was shipwrecked, and narrowly e>caped perishing. I

Tlie Ms. with which he was ehaigi-d was held five hours above water, and was nearly the only article on board pre- »'

.<rrved. In the course of " his labours in the vineyard,"' he transcribed with his own hand all the books of the ?,

Old 'i'estament three se\eral times. The whole iinpression was completed, under his guidance, in December 1772,
speedily after the worthy Bishoj) died.— Dr. Kelly was of St. Johns College, Cambriilge, wheic he proceeded
1..L. B. 1794 ;

LI... D. 1799. In IStWJ he corrected ami sent to the press the Grammatical Notes on his native '

Dialect, above alluded to : these were printed by Nichols and Son, with a neat Dediialion to the Doctor's former
pupil (the MarquL- of Huntley), under the title of " .\ Practical Grammar of the Antient Gaelic, or i.Anguiige
of the Isle of Man, usually called Manks." In ISO.t he issued Proposals for printing " .\ TrigioU Dictionary of
the Celtic Tongue, as spoken in the Highlands of Scotland, Ireland, and the Isle of Man;" and b&'^towtd
considerable p.ains in bringing to completion this useful and curious work. It has been the misfortune of Celtic
Literature, that those learned persons w hose maternal tongue happens to have been one of these dialects, have
usually traitcd it with neglect : but it has Uvn its still greater mi-fortune to be overlaid and made ridiculous by
the rcverits of many of tlio.-c whose " zeal" is utterly " without knowledge " of tlie subject on which ihey
descant. Dr. Kelly furnished the rare and probably solilarvcxample of a compefcnt skill in these three last sur»i^ing
dialects of the Celtic. With every aid which could be affoi-ded by a well-grounded knowledge of the learned .

languages, and of the principal tongue- now spoken in Europe ; and, wiih every attention to sueli prior memorials 1

of the tongue as arc really useful. Dr. Kelly proceeded, cvn amore, with his task. As it ad\anced, it wa? transmitted J

to the press : in 1608, sixty-three sheets were printed ; and the first part of the Dictionary, English tunied ijito

the three Di.ilccts, was nearly or (juite completed, when a calamitous lire (Feb 8. 1308) rc(Uiee<l to ashes the
whole impression. The Doctor's MSS. and some of the correetcxl proofs, it is understoixl, remain with the
family

;
but whether the printing may ever be resumed, is doubtful ; the vci-y small encouraginient that was

given to the Gramm.ir (of which only 250 copici were printed, and of those not a fourth p;un sold) aCfordiog no
veiy flattering prospect to such an undertaking N.

; Bale, de Scriptoribus Britannicis, Cent. viii. num. S. ' Pits, setat. decima scxta, aano 1.150.

Phaier's
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Phaier's Book (having never seen any who have seen it) treateth of ll'rifs in the Court of
Mffrc/jei (whereto Wales was then subjected, and) where the Legal Proceedings may he
somewhat difterent from ours in England.

But the Study of the Law did not Judge well with him, which caused him to change
his Cop}/, and proceed Doctor in Physick. Now (though he made none) he, out of French,

did translate many usefuil Books. 1. " Of the Pestilence, and the Cure thereof." 2. " Of
the Grief of Children." 3. " Of the Nature of Simples." 4. " The Regiment of Nuturall

Life." He had also his Diversion, some excursion into Poetry, and translated V'iro-il's

Eneads, " magna Gravitate'' (saith my Author') ; which our modern Hits will render, with
great Dulness, and avouch, that he, instead of a Latine yirgill, hath presented us with an
English Ennhis, such the rudeness of his verse. But who knoweth not, that English
Poetry is improved Fifti/ in the Hundred in this last century of years ? He died, and was
buried in London, about the year of our Lord 1550.

Albane HiLi. was Ur/Yff««M* by birth 2. I confess, Britannus doth not clearly carry

his Nativity for IVales, except it were additioned Cumhro-Britannus. But, accordnjo- to

our peaceable promise premised^, let him pass for this Cou)ifn/'man ; the rather, because

so many Hills (and Mountains too) therein. He was bred a Doctor of Physick, professing

and practising most beyond the Seas, more famous in Forraign Parts then in his Native
Counfrif. I find tm) eminent Outlandishmen, viz. Josias Simler, an Helvetian of Zurich ;

and Bassianus Landus, an Italian of Placentia, charactering him to be, " Medicus nobilis-

simus ac optimus, & in omni disciplinarum genere optim^ versatus;" and that he wrot
much upon Galen, and the Anatomicall part of Phi/sick, so that we may say with the Poef*;

Ut litfus Hilum, Hilum omne sonaret.

" The shoar resounded still,

Nothing but Hill and Hilir

I find no time affixed wherein he flourished ; but, according to the received Rule, Nos-
citur e socio, he may, from his Contemporaries, be collected in full Lustre, anno 1550:
And it is remarkable that TFales had three eminent Physicians Writers, all in the same
Age.

WRITERS.

Be it premised, that as I should be loth by my Lasiness to conceal, so with all my In-
dustry I conceive it impossible to compleat, their Characters. For, as the Venetian Cour-
tezan, after she had put off her lofty attire, and high Cliippines, almost ^are* away herself

into nothing ; such the slender account given us of these Writers, that, after some set

Forms and Commendations of course common to all Persons be first defalked, the remainder
will be next to nothing. But it is no fault of me the Cistern if I be empty, wiiilst my
Fountain is dry, seeing I spill nothing by the leakage of my Neglect, but faithfully

deliver all the intelligence I find, as followeth :

Vetrok was a. fFelsh- Irish-Cornish Man. He had his bii^th in Wales 5, hut breeding

in Ireland, according to the mode of that Age, wherein all British sailed over into Ireland
(as the English in after-ages did into France), there to have their Education in all learneil

Sciences. Wiio would have thought to have found Helicon amongst the Bogs, as indeed

it was at that time ? Petrok, after twenty years readmg good Authours there, came over

into Cornwall, and fixed himself nigh the Severn Sea, m a small Oratory called Petrok-
Stowe (the station or abiding-place of Petrok), now corruptly Pad-Stowe, where many
eminent Scholars were brought up under him. He wrot a book " Of Solitary Life," whereto
he was much addicted.

I confess Petrok is somewhat degraded, as entred under the Topick of Writers, who is

reputed a Saint ; and I remember a handsome Church in Exeter dedicated to his Memorv,
who flourished anno jCo.

' Pits, aetat. decima sexta, anno IS.'iO. ' Bale, de Scriptoribus Britannicis, Cent. ix. num. 38.
» In our Prefece to the Reader, p. 548. < Virgil. Ecloga sexta. * Bale, de Script. Biit. Cent. i. num. 60.
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(•ILPAS the Fourth ; for thtie were three before liim ; viz. Gildas Alhanius, Gildas

surnainM Sapiens (of whom before '), Gildas Cainhriu.s, and this our Gildas ; who laggeth

last ii) the 'J 'came of his Nauie-sakes. liiit ih\j second of these is wortii all the rest (were

t\urv J'i>iir fiitndred of them); whom I behold as a Sun indeed, shiniiifj with the Lustre

of his own <lesert, whilst fan of the others arc but so many Meteors about him, some
siispeetiiifr them no realities in Xatare, but meerly created by men's sight-deception, and

the reflection of (he .Memf)rv of the true Gildas.

This OUT fourth Gildas is made a ff'elsh-Scotch-Irish-Man : W«/r.v sharing in him two

parts of three ; viz. his liirfli and Death, the largest part of his life belonging to Ireland,

where he studied. Many the Books imputed to him, of the If'ondersandjirst Inhabitants

of liritain, of King Arthur and his vnhnown Sepulchre". So that now we can teach

Gildas what he knew not, namely, that King Arthur was certainly buried at Glassenbury',

He w rot also of " Perceval 1 and Lancelot/' whom I behold as two Knights Combatants,

and presume the former most victorious, from the notation of his Name, per se valens,

j)revailing by himself.

Our Author is charged to be full of Fables ; which I can easily believe ; for in Ancient

History if wc will have an>/ thing of truth we 7nusl have something of falsehood, and

(-.^bating onely Hohf-Writ) it is as impossible to find Antiquity without Fables, as an old

Face without Jf'rinchles. He flourished anno Domini Sfio.

Bi-EGAi$RiDF. Lancai:ride. I'liilip Comineus observeth, that to have a short Name is a

great advantage to a Favorite, because a King may readiljf remember, and quichhf call

liim. If so the Writer aforesaid is ill qualified for a Favorite. But let him then pronounce

his own IVame, for others will not trouble themselves therewith. He attained to be a great

Scholar, Doctor of both Laws, and Arch-deacon of the Church of Landaft. He, to the

honour of his Country, and use of Posterity, translated the Laws of Jlowell, the most

modest King of Wales ; and flourished yi4 *•

Salephii.ax the Rakde. This mungrell Name seemeth to have in it an Eye or Cast of

Greek and Latine ; l)ut we are assured of his n'elsh extraction. In inquiring after his

\\'orks, mv success hath been the same with the painfull Thresher of mill-dew'd Wheat,

gaining little more then Straw and CliaH'e. All the (hain I can get is this, that he set

forth a Genealogy of the Britains, and flourished about the year .920 ^

Gwalterus Calenius (may we not English him Walter of Calen r) was a Cambrian bv

his Nativity '•, though ])referred to be Arch-deacon of Oxford. He is highly prized, for hi's

'neat Learning, bv Leiand and others. This was he who took the pains to go over into

Britiinny in France, and thence retrieved an ancient Manuscript of the British Princes, from

Brutus to Cadwalader. Nor was his labour more in recovering, then his courtesie in com-

municating this rarity to JefTrey of Munmouth, to translate the same into Latine. Nor

wns this Walter himself idle, continuing the same Chronicle for four hundred years

to"ethcr, untill his own time. He flourished anno Domini 1120, under King Henry the

First.

Guai.o BiiYTANM's, born in Wales, was from his infiincy a servant to the Muses, and

lover of Poetrv. That he might injoy himself tiie better herein, he retired into a private

place, from the noise of all people"; and became an Anchorite, for his Fauci/, not Devo-

tion, according to the Poet

:

Carmina secessum scribentis 8^ otia qucvrunt.

" Verses justly do request

Their writer's privacy and rest.''

> In the Writers of Somersctbliire. * Bale, de Scriptnrnni' Britannici.-, Cent. ii. num. 21.

' Caiiidcii'b Britannia, in Somcrsctshuc. * Bale, dc ScriiitorilHis Biitannicis, Cent. ii. mnn.^.
i Idem, Cent. ii. num. 29. * Mom, num. 65. ' Idem, Cent. iii. num. 5.

Here
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Here his pen fell foul on the Monks, whose covetousness in that age was so great; that of

that subject.

Difficile est Satyram non scribere.

" 'Twas hard for any tlien to write,

And not a Satyre to indite."

He wrot also Invectives against their wantonness and impostures ; and yet it seems did

it with that cautiousness, that he incurred no danger. Indeed he is commended by John
of Sarisbury and others, quod esset prudens S§ docftts. He flourished anno Domini II70,
under Iving Henry the Second.

William Breton w.as born (saith Bale and Pits, the latter alledging one Willot for his

Author) in Wales ; bred a Franciscan at Grimsby in Lincoln-shire. I will not quarrell his

Cambrian extraction ; but may safelv mind the Reader, that there was an antient Family
of the Bretons at Ketton in Rutland next Lincoln-shire, where this WiUiam had his

Education.

But let this Breton be Brito (believing the allusion in sound not the worst evidence for his

Welch original!) ; sure it is, he was a great Scholar, and deep Divine ; the Writer of many
Books both in ^erse and Prose; and of all, his Master-piece was, an Exposition of ali

the hard words in the Bible, which thus begins:

Difjiiiles studio partes, quas Biblia ' gcstaf,

Pandere ; sed nequeo, latcbras nisi qui inanifestat

Auxilianfe Deo, qui cni vult singula prcestat,

Dante juvamen eo, viJdl insuperabile restaf, 8^c,

'' Hard places which the Bible doth contain,

I study to expound ; but al! in vain,

Without (iod's help, who darkness doth explain.

And V. ith his help nothing doth hard remain, &c."

Such the reputation of his Book, that, in the controversie betwixt Standish Bishop of

Saint Asaph and Erasmus [contest unequal!], the former appeals to Breton's Book, about

the interpretation of a place of Scripture -. This William died at Grimsby, anno Domini
1356.

Utred Bolton was born, saith Leiand, ex Transahiind Gente. Now though parts

of Salop, Worcester, and Gloucester-shire, \vith all Hereford-shire, be beyond Severn, yet
in such douhffull Xufivities Juigland giccrJi up the Cast, rather tlien to make a Contest to

?neasure it. Troublesome times made liim leave his Country, and travail to Durham, where
he became a Benedictine. He had a rare nuturall Happiness, that the pioinptness and
pleasantness of his Parts commended all things that he did or said ^. This so far ingratiated

him with the Abbot of his Convent, that he obtained leave to go to Oxford, to Jile his

nature the brighter by learning.

Hitlier he came in the fieat of the diflerence betwixt Wicklirte and liis Adversaries.

Bolton .-^ided with both, and with neither; consenting in some things with Wickliffe. <//*-

renting in others, as his conscience directed him.
William .Jordan, a Dominican (and Northern Man) was so madded hereat, that he

fell foul on Bolton, both with liis \^"riting and Preaching. Bolton, angry hereat,

expressed himself more openly for Wicklitfe, especially in that his sn)art Book, " Pi-o ^^eris'

Monachis," for True Monhes, or Monhes indeed (parallel with Saint Paul's Widdows indeed,

which were to be honoured *), showing what Sanctity and Industry was required of them.
Hereat tlie anger of Jordan did overjloiv, endeavouring (and almost eflecting) to get

Bolton excommunicated for an Heretick. This learned Man flourished under King Richarcl

the Second, 1330.

' A Nominative. Ca«e singular, according to the barbarlsme of that age. F.
' Bale, de Scriptoiibus Britaniiicls, Cent. v. num. 89. » Idem, num. 53.
* 1 Tim. V. 3.

• John
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John Gwent was born in Wales ' ; bred a Tranciscan in Oxford, till he became Provin-

cial! of his Order throughout all Britain. He wrot a leiirned Comment on " Lambard's
ConiMioM riaccs," and is charactircd a Person, " (jiii in jwnit'iore rccfi^nifa' Pnidcnfiae

C<i^ni/ii>tic sc I'vl adnnrahilein ostpndvrct.'' Hcrr mdfth Ldand's inifing nj' him, and
beginncth Bale's jailing on hini, ijretciiding; himself to be the truest 'Jotah.stont' of Spirits,

and trymj;^ Men thereby. Yet doth he not eliarge our Ciwent with any thing jieculiar to

him alone, but connnon to the rest fif his Order, telling us (what we knew before) "that

all Mendicants were acted with an ill (ienius, being Sophisters, Cavilers, &c. ;" this Bee
being no more guilty then the whole IJive therein. He dyed at Hereford, in the I'erge

of his Native Countri/, 1348.

John Ede was (saith Bale) goiere If'allus, by ExtractiDn a Jf^elth-mnn, immediately

adding patrid Ilei ef'ordensis, by his Country a llcrcfhrd.shire-man'^. We now, for quiet-

ness sake, resign him up whollv to the former. Yet was he a j)erson worth contending for.

Leland saith nunli in //7//«' of him, when praising him to be " vir illustris Fama, Eruditione

& Religione." He wrot severall Comments on Aristotle, Peter Lambard, and the Revela-

tion. He was chief of the Franciscans' Convent in Hereford, where he was buried, in the

Raign of King Henry the Fourth, 1406'.

David Bovs. Let not Kent pretend unto him, wherein his Surname is so ancient and

numerous, our Author assuring us of his British extraction 3. He studied in O.xford

(saith Leland), no less to his own Honour then the Profit of others, reaping much benefit

by his Books. Having his Breeding at Oxford, he had a Bounti/ for Cambridge ; and,

compassing the Writings of John Barningham his Fellow-Carmelite, he got them fairly

transcribed in four Volumes, and bestowed them on the Library in Cambridge, where

Bale beheld them in his time. He was very familiar (understanil it in a good way) with

Eleanor Cobham, Dutchess of Gloucester, whence we collect him at least a Parcell-fflck-

liffite. Of the many Books he wrot, fain would I see that intituled, " Of Double Immor-
tality," whether intending thereby the Immorta/it?/ of Soul and Body, or of the Metnory
here and Soul hereafter. I would likewise satisfie myself in his Book about " The Madness
of the Hagarens," whether the iMahomefans be not meant thereby, pretending themselves

descended from Sarah, when indeed they are the issue of the Bond-woman. He was

Prefect of the Carmelites in Gloucester, where he dyed 1450. Let me adde, that his

Surname is Latineil Boethius ; and so li'ales hath her David Boethius, whom in some
respects she may vie with Hector Boethius of Scotland.

SINCE THE REIORMATION.

Sir John Rhese, alias .4p Ryse, Knight, was born in Wales; noble by his Linage,

but more hv his Learning. He was well vers'd in the British .Antiquities, antl would not

leave a Hoof of his C'ountrys Honour behind, which could be brought up to go along with

him. Now so it was that Polydore Vergil, that proud Italian, bare a pique to the British,

for their ancient Independency from the Pope. Besides, he could not so easily compass

the Ifetch Records into his clutches, that so he might send them the same way with many
English Manuscripts, which he had burnt to ashes. This made him slight the credit of

ff'elch Authours, whom our Sir John was a Zelot to assert, being also a Champion to vin-

dicate the story of King Arthur. Besides, he wrot " A Treatise of the Eucharist ;" and,

by the good words Bale bestoweth on him '', we believe him a favourer of the Reformation,

flourishing under King Edward the Sixth, l.'JSO.

John Griffin was born in Wales ^; first bred a Cistercian Friar in Hales Abbey in

Gloucester-shire. After the Dissolution of his Convent, he became a painfull and profitable

Preacher. He suited the Pulpit with Sermons for all seasons, having his Condones

' Bale, de Scriptoribus Britannicis, Cent. v. num. 81. ' Idem. Cent vii. num. 88.

* Idem, Cent. viii. num. 1'2. Idem, Cent. L\. num. 57-

» Pits, de Anglian .Scriptoribus, atat. 16, anuo 1550.

^stivales
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JEstivales 8^ Brumales, which he preached in Enghsh, anJ Avrot in Latine ; flourishing

under King Edward the Sixth, anno Domini 1550.

Hugh Broughton was born in Wales, but very nigh unto Shrop-shire. He used to

speak much of his Gentihty, and of his Armes, which were the Oicles, ]jresaging, as he
said, his addiction to the study of Greek, because those were the birds of ISIinerva, and the

Enibleme of Athens. I dare not deny his gentile extraction ; but it was probable that his

Parents were fallen to great decay, as by the ensuing story will apj)ear.

When Mr. Barnard Gilpin, that Apostolike man, was going his annual journey to

Oxfoid, from his Living at Houghton in the North, he spied by the way-side a Youth, one
while walking, another while running; of whom Mr. Gilpin demanded whence he came.
He answered, out of Wales, and that he was a-going to Oxford with intent to be a
Scholar ^

Mr. Gilpin, perceiving him pregnant in the Latine, and having some smattering in the

Greek Tongue, carried him home to Houghton, where being much improved in the Lan-
guages, he sent him to Christ's-Coliedge in Cambridge. It was not long before his worth
preferred him Fellow of the House.

This was that Broughton so famous for his skill in the Hebrew ; a great ornament of

that University, and who had been a greater, had the heat of his Brain and peremptori-
ness of his Judgement been tempered with more moderation; being ready to quarrell with
any who did not presently and perfectly imbrace his Opinions. He wrote many Books,
whereof one, called "The Consent of Times," carrieth the general! commendation.
As his Industry was very commendable, so his Ingratitude must be condemned, if it be

true what I read ; that when Master Gilpin, his Mecaenas (by whose care, and on whose
cost he was bred, till he was able to breed himself), grew old, he procured him to be
troubled and molested by Doctor Barnes, Bishop of Durham, in expectation of his Par-
sonage, as some shrewdley suspect 2.

At last he was fixed in the City of Louden, where he taught many Citizens and their

Apprentices the Hebrew Tongue. He was much flocked after for his Preaching, though
his Sermons were generally on Subjects rather for Curiosity then Edification. I conjecture

his death to be about the year of our Lord iSoo.

Hugh Holland was born in Wales ; and bred first a Scholar in Westminster, then
Fellow in Trinity-Colledge in Cambridge. No bad English, but a most excellent Latine
Poet. Indeed, he was addicted to the Xew-old Religion : neu-, in com])arison of Truth
itself; yet old, because confessed of long continuance. He travailed beyond the Seas,

and in Italy (conceiving himself without Ear-reach oi the EuglishJ let flie freely against

the Credit of (2ueen Elizabeth. Hence he went to Jerusalem, though there he was not
made, or he would not own himself, Knight of the Sepulclire. In his return he touched at

Constantinople, where Sir Thomas Glover, Embassador for King James, called him to an
account for his Scandalum Regince at Rome, and the former over-freedonie of his tongue
cost him the confinement for a time in Prison. Enlarged at last, returning into England
with his good Parts bettered by Learning, and g)'eat Learning increased with experience

in travail ; he expected presently to be chosen Clerk of the Coimcell at least; but, prefer-

ment not answering his expectation, he grumbled out the rest of his life in visible dis-

contentment. He made \'erses in description of the chief Cities in Europe, wrot the
Chronicle' of Queen Elizabeth's Raign (believe him older and wiser, not raihng as formerlv),

and a Book of the Life of Master Camden, all lying hid in private hands, none publikelv^

printed. This I observe the rather, to prevent Plagearies, that others may not impe their

credit with stoUen feathers, and wrongfully with ease pretend to his painfull endeavours.

He had a competent Estate in good Candle-rents in Londoil ; and died about the beginning
of the Raign of King Charles.

' Bishop Carleton, in the Life of Mr. Gilpin, ' Idem, ibidem.

THE
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TnE FAREWFLL.

To take my f'ale of the Worthies of IJ'alcs General, I refer the Reader for the rest to

a Catalogue of their names, set forth at tlie end of the U'ckli Dktiunarif : which Cata-

lowne 1 was once resolved to print as an yippendlx to this ff'ork; till disswadcfl on this

consideration — it being printed in ff'eleli, in the re-printing whereof, our hesi English.

Correefors \vin\h\ be but bad ff'dcli Conuptors, uml make a Afungrel Language more IJ

than departed from Babel, or ever since was any w here use<I. )^

And now we proceed to the j/articular Shires of Ifates.

*^* " VERY little ])ains have been taken, by Natives or Nei^Idjoiirs, to illustrate the-

History or Antiquities of this \Y,\yi of the Island. Yet Antiquity is the glory of every Welch-

man ; and the spirit of competition with the later inhabitants of England, one would have

expected, shuuUl tire their breasts with a desire to be known and celebrated beyond them.

If their ancestors could not spare time to write about a territory which they could hardly

defend, their descendants, with secure tenure, have all the helps a living Language and ori-

ginal Records can aH'ord. Manv very anticnt MSS. are said to be still remaining in Wales.

A good collection was made by Nir. iVIauiice, of Kenvybreach, Denbighshire, whom Bishop
1J

1

Nicolson calls a notable Antiquary, which since came into the hands of Sir William '^j

Williams, and is now in the hands of Sir Watkin Williams Wynne. Besides the valuable

Library of Mr. Davies, of Llannerk, in the same County, there are several other consider-

able ones. The Collections of their most eminent Antiquary, Edward Lhuyd, were left

in the hands of Sir Thomas Sebright, of BeachwocHl, Hertfordshire. They consist of above

40 volumes in folio, 10 in quarto, and above lOO smaller, and all relate to Irish or Welsh

Antiquities, and chiefly in those languages. Carte made extracts from them about or before

1736"; but these were chiefly historical. Sir John Sebright gave Mr. Pennant twenty-

three of Lhuyd's MSS. Latin antl English. INLiny of his letters to Lister, and other

learneil contemporaries, were given by 1>. Fothergill to the University of Oxford, and are

now in the Ashmolean Museum. Lhuyd undertook more for illustrating this part of the

Kin"dom than any one man besides ever did, or than any one man can be equal to. Yet,

inider certain restrictions, we might wish to see somebody revive the useful design, before

Time, and a thousand circumstances fatal to })rivate collections, complete the desolation

already too far advanced. The progress of Antiquarian Discoveries, on which I must

congratulate this age, has but lately been turned into this channel. Mr. Evans, who has

opened the poetic treasuries of his country, must bear the torch before us into the gloom

that overspreads the other provinces of early science there. Mr. Pennant will atone for our

ignorance of the Principality, by an ample Description of it in three volumes 4to. for

which purpose he advertised in the Chester paper, I771, for communications from the

Welsh Clergv ; a mode of enquiry which, like (2ueries for a County History, seems to

promise more than it really produces, llis first volume, intituled, "A Tour in Wales,

1770," has already appeared, 177S, containing the Counties of Flint, Denbigh, and the

Marches; and it must give every friend to the subject pleasure to observe how well he h:us

been assisted in his inquiries." Charles Penrudtlock ^^'yndham, Esq. who has already

published two Editions of a very informing Tour through Monmouthshire and South Wales,

and advertised for Instructions on a second Journey, 1777. proposes j)ubli.shing his Observ-

ations, with considerable Additions, and a variety of Plates from elegant Drawings, by

himself and H. S. Grinnn. Mr. Wyndham's inimitable pencil has taken a great variety of

Welsh Views. Mr. tJrimm, under his patronage, many more; some of which have been

exhibited at the Royal Academy, I778.— Thus far Mr. (iough, in the second Edition of

his "Anecdotes of British Topography," vol.11, pp. 479, 4S0; and to the subsequent

pages of the same valuable publication, "it may be sufficient to refer for minute particulars.

Sii-' Richard Colt Hoares Edition of Ciiraldus Cambrensis, however, deserves especial

notice, as veil as Mr. Carlisle's " Topographical Dictionary of Wales." The niodern

'• Tourists" through the Principality are almost innumerable. N.
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A N G L E S E 1i

X-<ET us in the first place congratulate the Restitution of this Island to its ancient Lat'mc
Appellation, seeing it was in a fair way to forget its own Name of Mona ', which some
filched from this, and fixed on the Isle of Man ; pretending,

1. The allusion in sound betwixt Man and 31ona.

2. The description thereof in Cassar, placing it in the middle betwixt Ireland and
Britain, which position better agreeth to Man than Anglesey.

3. The Authorities of many [later] Historians, amongst whom Polydore Vergil and
Hector Booetius.

But Dr. Humphrey Lluyd, in his learned Letter to Ortelius, most clearly demonstrateth
this to be the true Mona ; and the Reason of Reasons doth evince the truth thereof, taken
from Tacitus, reporting the Roman Foot (under Paulinus) to have swum over from the

continent of Britain, to the Isle of Mona. Now such swimming over (with the Oay^s only
of Arms and Legs) (ten Leagues at least) to Man is utterly impossible, which from Bri-
tain to Anglesei/ (being hardly an Italian mile) may (though with much difiicidty and
danger) be performed.

Anglesey ; that is, the English Island (so called since conquered by our Countrymen)
is surrounded on all sides with the Irish Sea, save on the South; where a sinall Fret
(known by the peculiar name of Menai) sundreth it from the If'elsh Continent, having
ftvenfi/ miles in the length, and seventeen in the breadth thereof. May the Inhabitants be

like the Land they live in ! which appears worse than it is, seemingly barren and really

fruitfull 2, affording plenty of good If 'heat ; and, to grind it,

MILL-STONES,

These, in the Greek Gospel, are termed jxtiT^oi ov(xoj^; that is. Asses Miil-stones ; either

because Asses (as Saint Hillary will have it) used to draw them about (before men taught

the Iflnd and Water to do that work for them), or because the lower Mill-stone was called

ovog, an Asse'*, from the sluggishnesse thereof, as always lying still. Observe an opposi-

tion betwixt Artificial and Natural Mills; I mean, our Mouths. In the former, the lower

Mill-stone lieth always immoveable ; whilst in our Mouths the upper Jaw alwayes standeth

still, and the nether applyeth itself in constant motion tlieremito. Excellent Millstones

are made in this Island. When in motion, in default of (irist to griiKJe, they will fire one

another ; so necessary is fiorraign impluyment for active spirits, to divert tiiem from home-

bred combustions.

THE WONDERS.
Before we begin on tliis plentiful Topick, be it premised that I conceive the Author of

that Dystick was too strait-laced in his belief, thus expressing himself:

' " In hoc medio cursu [inter Iberniaui et Britanniani] est Insula quie appellatur Moi-.a." Ca;sar de Bella Gal-

ileo, lib. V.

• See Speed's Description thereof. ' Matthew xviii. 6; Liikn xvii. 2.

* See Erasmus, in his Chiliades, in Prov. Antonius AsinuB.

Vol. II, 4 D Mira
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ISI'ini cannm, non visa mili'i scd cognifa mullis,

Sed uisi visa mihi non luiiiluru Jidem.

" Woiult-Ts here by me are told,

To many men well known;
But, till my eyes shall them bdiolcl,

Their truth I'le never own."

For mine own part, I eonceive, he that will tint helieve is unworthy to be believed; and
(hat it is an injury to deny credit to credible jK?rsons, attesting; as lolloweth.

There are divers Trees davly diggfd out of moist and marish places, which are firm and
fit for Timber '. Thev are as black w ithin as Ebony, and are used by the Carvers of that

Country to inlay Cupboards and other Wooden Utensils. '1 hese Trees are branched into

^double difficnlfi/ ; first, how they came hither; secondly, how preserved here so lung from
putrefaction.

Some niake the Pedegree of these Trees very ancient, fetching them from Xoah's Flood,

then overturnefl with the force thereof. Others conceive them cut down by the lloniuns

when conquering this Island, and shaving away their Woods, the Covert of Rebellion.

Others apprehend them /(7/eJ {or rather fulling) of themselves, their tveight meeting
with the waterish and Jailing foundation; and it is more easie for one to conjute the con-

jecture of others, than to substitute a more rational in the room thereof.

But grant this first Knot in these Trees smoothed, how they came hither; a worse Knob
remains to be plained, how they are preserved sound so many Ages, seeing moisture is

the mother of corruption, and such the ground wherein they are found: except any will

say, there is clammy bituminous substance about them (like those in Lancashire^), which

J'enceth them from being corrupted. I could adde to the wonder, how Ilazle-inits are found

under ground, with sound kernels in them ; save it is fitter, that the former difficulties be

first conjured down, before any new ones be raised up.

PROVERBS.
" Mon Mam Cymbry •''."]

That is, " Anglesey is the Mother of finales."

Not because bigger than Ifales (as Mothers alwayes are whilest their Children are In-

fants), being scarce one twentieth part thereof; nor because (as Parents alwayes) ancienter

than PVales, which, being an Island, may be ])resumed junior to the (Continent, as pro-

bably made by the interruption of the Sea ; but because, when other Counties faile, she

plentifully feedeth them with provision, and is said to aflTord Corn enough to sustain all

fFales. Nor is she lesse happy in Cattel than Corn, so that this Mother of If ales is in

some sort a Nurse to England. I have seen yearly great Droves of fair Beasts •, brought

thence and sold in Essex itself; so that he who considers how much Meat Anglesey spends,

will wonder that it spares any ; how much it spares, that it spends any.

" Crogging, Crogglng."^

This Historical By-word {for Proverb properly it is none) we will consider : First, in

the Original: Secondly, in the Use: Thirdly, in theAbu.se thereof.

Originall. In the Reign of King Henry the Second, in his many expeditions against

IVales, one proved very unsuccessful, wherein divers of his Camp were sent to essay a Pas-

sage over OJfa's Ditch at Croggen ( astle. These, being prevented by the British, were

most of them slain ; and their graves hard by are to be discovered at this day.

Use. The English afterwards, when having the H'elah at advantage, used to say to

them, " Crogging, Crogging," as a provokative to revenge, and disswasive to give them
quarter ; as if the Romans, on the like occasion, should cry to the Carthaginians, " Can-
nce, Cannw.''

' Humphrey Uuvd, in his loamed Letters to Ortelliu.
• Cun.-len's Britannia, in that County. i Idem, in Anglesey.
* The Aoglesca breed of Cows is still in high reputation. N.

Abiue.
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Abuse. Continuance of time, which assumeth to itself a hberty to pervert words from

their primitive sense, in ignorant mouths hath made it a disgracejul Attribute, when the

EngUah are pleased to revile the Welsh; though, to speak plainly, I conceive not how that

word can import a foal disgracing of them, first occasioned by their valiant defeating of

us. This By-U'ord (though Croggen Castle is in Denbigh-shire) being generally used all

over Jf ales, is therefore placed in this, because ihejirst County tliereof.

PRELATES.

GuiDO de IVIoNA was so sur-named from his Birth-place in Anglesey. Some suspect

that Filius Insula^ may be as bad as Filius Populi, no place being j)articularized for his

birth: whiles others conceive this sounding to his greater dignity, to be denominated from

a whole Island; the Village of his Nativity being probably obscure, long and hard to be

pronounced. He was afterwards Bishop of St. David's, and Lord Treasurer of England,

under King Henry the Fourth, who highly honoured him; for, when the Parliament moved
that no IJ'elsh-man should be a State Officer in England, the King excejjted the Bishops,

as confident of their faithful service. Indeed T. Walsingham makes this Gui the Author
of much trouble, but is the lesse to be believed therein, because of the known Antipathy

betwixt Fryers and Secular Prelates; the former being as faulty in their lasie speculation,

as the other often offending in the practical over-activity. This Bishop died anno I407.

Arthur Bulkley, Bishop of Bangor, was born either in Cheshire, or more probably

in this County. But it matters not much had he never been born, who, being bred Doc-
tor of the Laws, had either never read, or wholly forgotten, or wilfully would not remem-
ber, the Chapter " De Sacrilegio;" for he spoyled the Bishoprick, and sold the five Bells:

being so over-oflncious, that he would go down to the Sea to see them shipped, which, in

my mind, amounted to a second selling of them.
We have an English Proverb of him who niaketh a detrimental bargain to himself,

" That he may put all the gains gotten thereby into his eye, and see nothing the worse."

But Bishop Bulkley saw much more the ivorse by what he liad gotten, bemg himself sud-

denly deprived of his sight, who had deprived the lower of Bangor of the tongue thereof.

Thus having ended his credit before his days, and his days before his lij'e, and having

sate in that See fourteen years, he died 1555.

William Glyn, D. D. was born at in this County; bred in Queen's Colledge in

Cambridge, whereof he was Master, until, in the second of Oui'en Mary, he was j)referred

Bishop of Bangor. An excellent Scholar ; and I have been assured by judicious Persons,

who have seriously perused the solemn Disputations (printed in Master Fox) betwixt the

Papists and Protestants; that of the former none pressed his Arguments with more
strength and less passion than Doctor Glyn: though constant to his own, he was not

cruel to opposite judgements, as appeareth by the appearing of no persecution in his I)io-

cesse, and his mild Nature must be allowed at least Causa socia, or the Fellow-cause

thereof. He died in the first of ^ueen Elizabeth ; and I have been informed that Jeoftry

Glyn, his Brother, Doctor of Laws, built and endowed a Free Schoole at Bangor.

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

RouLAND Merrick, Doctor of Laws, was born at Bodingan in this County ; bred in

Oxford, where he became Principal of New-Inne-Hall, and afterwards a Dignitary in the

Church of Saint David s. Here he, with others, in the Ileign of King Edward the Sixth,

violently prosecuted Robert Farrar, his Diocesan, with intention (as they made their

boast) '* to pull him from his Bishoprick, and bring him into a premunire-;" and pre-

vailed so far, that he was imprisoned.
This Bishoj) Farrar was afterwards martyred in the Raign of Queen Mary. I find not

the least appearance that his former Adversaries violented any thing against him under that

^ueen. But it is suspicious that advantage against him (1 say not with their will) was

' Godwin, in the Bishops of Bangor. * Fox's Acts and Monuments, An. 1555, p. 1144.

4 D 2 grafted
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^laftctl on the stork of his former amisatioii. However, it is iiiv jiwli^emetit that they
oiij;ht to hav»' luen ; and I can be so charital)le to heheve that Dr. >lLrrick was pcnittnt for

liis causelesse vexinj^ so f;oo(l a person '. Otherwise nianv more besides myself \\ dl proclaim
him unworthy to be (who had been a Persecutor of) a lii.s/iop. He was cousecraled Hisliop

of Bangor, Derember 21, in the second of (^neen Ehzabeth, l','>0; and sale six years in

his See. I have nothing to adde, save that Tie was Father to Sir Ciilly Merrick, Knight,
who lost his life for en<;af>ini; with the Karl of Essex, l6()0.

I.ANc Ei.oT Bi'i.ia.EV was born in this County, of a then right Worshipful (since Hon-
ourable) I'amily, who have a fair habitation (besides others) near lieu maris ^. He was
bred in lirasen-nose Colled^ in Oxford; and afterwards became, Hrst Arch-dea(;()n, then
Archbishoj) in Dublin. He was consecrated, the third of Oct(ibcr, l6l.<), by Christopher
Archbishop of Armagh. Soon after he was made bv King James one of Ids I'rivy Conncel
in Irtland, where he lived in good reputation till the day of his deatii, which hapjKued
some ten i/ears since.

SEA-MEN.
Madoc, Son to Owen Gwineth ap (iruflVth ap Conan, and Brother to David aj> Owen

(iwineth, I'rince of ?sorth Wales, was born |)rohably at Aberfraw in this County (now a

mean Town), then the j)riMcijK\l I'alace of their Roval Hesidi-nce-^. He made a .Sea V'oy-

age WcstwanI; anil, by all probability, those names of ('ape dc Breton in Noruinl)erg, and
Pengiriti in j)art of tiie Northern America, for a uhite Rock and a uhite-hcoded liird,

according to the litit'ish, were reliques of this discovery. If so; then let the diuoveses
and Spmiiards demean themselves as younger Jirct/iren, and get their Portions in Pen-
sfons in those parts j)aid as well as thev may, owning us Britons (so mav the H'elsli and
Englisli as an united iXafion style themselves) for the Heirs, to whom the solid In/ieril-

^/;/re of .7/Hpr/o/ doth belong, for the first discovery thereof. The truth is, a gooil -Navy,

\\ith a strong Land-Army therein, will make these probubilities oi Madov evident Denion-
slrations; and without these, in' cases of this kind, the strongest Arguments are of no va-

litlity. This Sea \'oyage was undertaken by Madoc about the year 1 1 70.

TFiK SHERIFFS.

Expect not my description should conform this Principality to England, in j)resentina

the respective S/icriJ/s with their Arms. IVjr as to Heraldrif, I confesse myself Insciini

in AniiUd, cacnni in IJallid. lieiides, I question whether our Ilules in Blaznnn/, calcu-

lated for the East, will serve on the If est of Sercrne? and suspect that my venial Mis-
takes may meet with mortut .'tnger.

I am also sensiLde of the prodigious Anti(juitii of JJ'e.lsh Pedegrees : so that what Zal-

mana said of the Israelites slain by him at labor, " Each of them resembleth the Children
ot a King'*;' all the Gentn/ here derive themselves from a Prince at least. I quit, there-

fore, the Catalogue of Sheriffs to abler Pens; and proceed to

THE FAREWELL.
I understand there is in this Island a kind of Allumenous Earth, out of w hich some (fifty

years since) began to make .Ilium and Copperess; until they (to use my Author's phrase),

like unflesht Souldiers gave over their enterprise, without further hope, because at first they
saw it not answer their over-hasty expectations 5. If this Project was first founded on ra-

tional Probaliilifi/ (which I have cause to believe), I desire the seasonidile liesuniption

thereof by undertakers of as able Brins and Purses, but more Patience than the former,

as a hopeful fore-runner of better Successe.

#* OF the Isle of Anglese.v a very full account is given in " Mona antiqua restau-

rata, or Antiquities, Natural and Historical, of the Isle of Anglesey," by Henry Row-
lands, 1702. N.

' See more in the Marnrs of Cannaithen-shirc. • Sir James ^^'a^e. de Prxsulibus Lapeni».
» Camden's Britannia, in Anglesey. « Judges viii. IS, » Speed, in the Description of Ant;U«cy.

BIIECK-
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BRECKNOCK-SIIIRE.

BrECKXOCR-SIIIRE hath Radnor-shire on the North, Cardigan and Carmarthen-

shires on the West, Glamorgan-shire on the South, Hereford and Monmouth-shires on the

East; the length thereof being adjudged twenty-eight, the breadth thereof twenty miles.

My Author saith, that this County is not greatly to be praised, or disliked of; with

whicli his Character the Natives thereof have no cause to be well pleused, or much offended.

The plain truth is, the fruitfulnesse of the \' allies therein maketh plentiful amends for the

barrennesse of tb.e Mountains; and it is high time to give a check to the vulgar errour,

which falsely reporteth tiiis County the worst in Wales. Let it suffice for me to say, this is

not it ; and which is it, let others determine.

Nor doth it sound a little to the credit of this County, that Brecknock, the chiefe

Town thereof, doth at this present afford the title of an Earl to James Duke of Ormond,

the first that ever received that Dignity. Above four hundred years since, a Daughter of

Gilbert and Maud Becket (and Sister to Thomas Becket) was by King Henry the Second

bestowed in marriage on one Butler, an English Gentleman. Him Kmg Henry sent over

into Ireland; and (endeavouring to expiate Becket's blood) rewarded him with large lands,

so that his posterity were created Earls of Ormond. Now, therefore, we have cause to con- ,

gratulate the return of this noble Family into their Native Country of England ; and wish

unto them the encrease of all prosperity therein.

NATURALL COMMODITIES.

OTTERS.

Plenty of these (Lutrcv in Latine) in Brecknock-meer. A Creature that can dig and

dive, resident in the two elements of Earth and JVuter. The Badger, where he bites,

maketh his Teeth to meet ; and the Otter leaves little distance betwixt them. He is as

destructive to Fish as the UoolJ' to Sheep. See we here, more is required to make Jine

Flesh than to have^«e Feeding; the Flesh of the Otter (from his innate ranknessj being

nought, though his Diet be dainty. 1 have seen a reclaimed Otter, who in a quarter of

an houre would present his Master with a brace of' Carps.

Otter-Wooll is much used in the making of Beavers. As Physicians have their Succe-

danea, or Seconds, which well supply the place of such Si/nples which the Patient cannot

procure; so the Otter is often instead of the Beaver, since the Beaver Trade is much
wasted in the West Indies, their remnant retiring high into the Country, and being harder

to be taken. Yea Otter-wooll is likely dayly to grow dearer, if prime persons of the

weaker Sex (which is probable) resume the icearing of Hats.

Brecknock-shire, equalling her Neighbours in all General Commodities, exceedetlt

them in

WONDERS.

IN THE AIR.

"He that relateth Wonders walketh on tlie edge of an house : if he be not careful of his

footing, down falls his credite. This shall make me exact in using my Author's words -,

' Spe«d, in bis Description of this County. ' IbiA

informed
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informed bv rrO(Iil)Io persons wlio had experimented it ;
" I'liat tlieir Cloaks, Hats, and

Staves, east down fioin the top of an Hill (eallcd MdiDiih-dviun/, or Cadicv Arthur), and
the North-Kast Hoek tlierenl", would never tall, but were with tlie air and wind still re-

turned baek, and blown up ai;ain; nor would any thing descend, save a stone, or some me-
talline substance.''

No wonder that these should descend, because (besides the vwguet'ical qnalitt/ of the

Earth) their forcing of their way down is to be imputed to their united and intended j^ra-

vitv. Now though a large C/oal; is nnieh heavier than a titt/e Stone; yet the weight

thereof is diHnsed in several parts, and, Huttcring above, all of them are supported by the

Clouds, which are seen to rni/i much loirer than the to/i f / f/ie Hill, liut now, if in the

like trial the like repercussion be not found from the toppes of other Mountains in Wales,
of equal or greater heiglit, we confesse ourselves at an absolute losse, and leave it to others

to beat about to rtnd a satisfactory answer.

Let me adde, that Waters in Scripture are divided into Waters above, and Jf'atcrs uvder
the Firmament ' ; bv the former, men generally understand (since the interpretation

thereof relating to (.'alum .Iqueiint is exploded by the judicious) the\^'ater ingendreii in

the Clouds. If so, time was, " when the waters lienealh were tiightr than the waters

above;" namely, in Noah's Flood, " when the waters prevailed tiftteu cubits above the tops

of tlie Mountains '-'."

IN THE WATER.

When the Meer Llt/nsaratbnn (lying within two miles of Brecknock) hath her frozen

Ice first broken, it maketh a monstrous noise, to the astonishment of the hearers, not unlike
to Thunder. But, till we can give a good cause of the old Thunder [and " the power of his

1'hunder who can understand^.'"] we will not adventure on the disquisition of this new one.

IN THE EARTFI.

Reader, pardon me a word of Eartlu/uales in general. Seneca beholds them most ter-

rible, because most unavoidable of all earthly dangers'*. In other frights [^Tempest, Light-
ning, Thunder, ^c] we shelter ourselves in the bowels of the Earth, which here, from our
safest refuge, become our greatest danger. I have learned from an able Pen*, that the
frequency and fearfulnesse of Earthtjuahes gave the tirat occasion to that passage in the

Litany, " From sudflen death, gooil Lord, deliver us."

Now to JFales. The Inhabitants of this County have a constant Tradition, that where
now the .l/crr L/;//Mv/jv//'//rt'» spreadeth its Waters, stood a fair City, till swallowed up by
an Earthquake; which is not improbable. First, because all the High-waysof this County
do lead thither; and it is not likely that the Loadstone of a bare Lake should attract so

much Confluence. Secondly, Ptolomy placeth in this Tract the City Lorentrium, which
all the care of Master Camden cotdd not recover by any mines or report thereof^, and
therefore likely to be drowne<l in this Poole; the rather because Lerenni/ is the name of

the River running through it.

SAINTS.

TKeyne.
Saint < Canoch.

(.Cadock.

The first of these was a Pf'oman (here put highest by thecurtesie of England) ; the two
latter. Men ; all three Saints, and Children to Hraghan, King, Builder, and \amer of

' Gen. i. 7. ' Ibid. vii. 20. ' Job xxvi. 14,

Natural Questions, Cap. i.

* Dr. Hack will, in his .Vpology, lib. ii. sect. 4.

' As he confcsseth in the Description of this Shire.

Brecknock.
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Rrechmc'k. This King had four and twenty Danj^liters, a joll}'' number ; and all of them
Saints ', a greater happinesse ; though of them all the name onely of Saint Keyne surviv-

eth to posterity-. Whether the said King was so fruitful in Sons, and they as happy in

Sain fskip, I do not know, onely meeting with these two, Saint Canock and Saint Cudock

(whereof tlie later is rej)orted a Marfi/r) all flourishing about the year of our Lord 492,

and had in high veneration amongst the peoj)le of South If "ales.

I know not whether it be worth the reporting, that there is in Cornwall, near the Parish

of St. Neots, a Well arched over with the robes of four kinds of Trees, Withrj, Oak, Elm,
and Ash, dedicated to Saint Keyne^ aforesaid. The reported vertue of the Water is

this, " That whether Husband or Wife come first to drink thereof, they get the mastery

thereby *.

St. Clintanke was King of Brecknock ; a small Kingdom for an obscure King, though

eminent with some for his Sanctity. Now it happened, that a noble Virgin gave it out,

" that she would never marry any man except the said King, who was so zealous a Chris-

tian ^." Such as commend her good choice, dislike her public profession thereof, which

with more maiden-like modesty might have been concealed. But, see the sad successe

thereof: A Pagan Souldier, purposely to defeat her desire, killed this King as he was one day

a-hunting; who, though he lost his life, got the reputation of a Saint ^; and so we leave

him—the rather, because we find no date fixed unto him ; so that the Reader may believe

him to have lived even when he thinks best himself.

PRELATES.

Giles de Bruse, born at Brecknock, was Son to William deBruse, Baron of Brecknocic,

and a prime Peer in his Generation. This Giles became afterwards Bishoj) of Hereford,

and in the Civil Wars sided with the Nobility against King John ; on which account he
was banished; but at length returned, and recovered the King's favour. His Paternal In-

heritance (by death, it seems, of his elder Brother) was devolved unto him '^ (being together

Bishop and Baron by descent), and from him, after his death, transmitted to his Brother

Reginald, who married the Daughter of Leoline Prince of Wales. If all this will not re-

cover this Prelate into our Catalogue of Worthies, then know that his Effigies on his Tomb
in Hereford Church holdeth a Steeple in his hand, whence it is concluded that he built the

Belfree of that Cathedral, as well he might, having so vast an estate. His death hap-

pened anno 121 5.

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

Thomas Howel was born at Nangamarch in this County 8, within few miles of Breck-

nock ; bred Fellow of Jesus Colledge in Oxford, and became afterwards a meek man, and
most excellent Preacher. His Sermons, like the Waters of Sitoah, did run softly, gliding

on with a smooth stream ; so that his matter, by a lawful and laudable felony, did steal

secretly into the hearts of his hearers. King Charles made him the last Bishop of Bristol,

being consecrated at Oxford. He died anno Domini l6'46', leaving many Orphan children

behind him.

I have been told, that the honourable City of Bristol hath taken care for their comfort-

able education ; and am loath to pry too much into the truth thereof, lest so good a report

•should be confuted.

' See Camden's Britannia, in Brecknock-shire.
^ Rob. Buckley, MS. in Vitis SS. Mulieium Anglioe; in vita Sanctae Keynae, fol. 90.

' See a View and particular Description of tiiis Well, in the Gentleman's Magazine, vol. Ixix. p. 193. N.
* Carevv's Survey of Cornwall, p. 130. ' Jo. Capgiave, in Cabal. S. S. Brit.

' English Martyrology, on the 19th August. ' Godwin, in the Bishops of Hereford, p. 536.

• So was I told by has Brother, Mr. James Howel. F.

States-men.
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srATKS-MEN'.

IIknrv Stafkoro, Duke of Burkin<;li;un. Thouph Humphrey his. I'atlu r Iiiul a fair

Castle at, and larfji' lamls about StaHonl (wlu-reof he was I'arl), yet his Nativity is iii(»st

urobalily |)lace<l in this ("ount\ , where he had lirrchnnch-l'iisttc, and a Prhid/xiti/)/ about

It. This was he who with both his hinids set nj) l^iehard tlie Tliird on the 'riirf)ne; en-

deavouring afterwards, \vith his Intuds and fic.lli ton, t(j take liiin down, but in vain.

He was an exeellent Sponhs-nuni, thouj^li 1 cannot believe that his long Oration (to per-

swade the I^»iiloncrs to side with the I siivjur) was ever uttered by him /'// leriiiinis as it

lietli in Sir riiomas More's History. I bus \.\\q Roman (ieiirra Is inoVnVA themselves of

/ (ilour ; and Livy (as he reprt^sented them) stocked them with Klui/iinue. Ytt we may
Ije well assureil that this our Diilw either did or would have said the same; and he is tin-

Orator who etiects that he aimeth at; this Diihc beinj; unliupp'ilii liappif therein.

Soon after, not remorse for what he had done, but rct'ei>i(e for what Kin^ Kidiard would
vot do (denvinp; his desire), put him on the project of v/iravclliti^ what he had iroreii be-

fore. IJut his Fingers were entangled in the Ihreadf of his former If eh ; the Kinij com-
passing him into his clutc/ies, betr;iyed by Humjihry Hanister his .Servant. 'Ihe .SheriH"

peised this Duke in Shrojishire, wiu^re he wasdigoinrr a ditch in a Disguise '. How well he
managed the Maitork and Spade, I know net. 'I'liis I know, that, in a higher sense,

" He had made a Fit [to disinherit hi.s Soveraign], and digged it, and is fallen into the

Ditch which he ha<l made-;'" being beheaded at Sari.'-i)ury, without any legal Tryal,

anno 1484.

MEMOR.VBLK PERSONS.

Nest.\. Hunger maketli men eat what otherwise they would let alone, not to say cast

iinaif: The cause I confesse (wanting matter to furnish out our Description) inviting me
to mediUe with this memorable (not commcndaldej Person.

1. She was Dnng/ifer to (iruthn, Prince of ^^"ales.

2. // ife to litrnard di' Neuniarch, a Noble Norman, and Lord by Conquest of this

County.

3. ]\Iother to ^Llhel, an hopeful Gentleman, and Sibyl his Sister.

4. Harlot to a young man, whose name I neither do, nor dr^'ire to know.
It happened, Mabel having got this .*>/<///^« into his j)ower, used him very hardly, yet

not worse than he deserved. Nesta, madded hereat, came in open Court, and on her
Oath, before King Henry the Second, ])ul)li(kl\' protested (no .Manna like revenge to ma-
licious minds, not caring to wound their Foei«, though through themselves) " that Mabel
was none of Neumarch's Son, but begotten on her in Adultery.''

This, \f true, spake lier dishonest i/ ; \1 false, her perjari/; true or false, her peerless

impudeneif. Hereby she disinherited her Son, and setled a vast Territory en Sibyl her

sole Daughter, married afterwards to Milo Karl of Hereford.

THE EAllEVVELL.

When Mr. Speed, in pursuance of his Description of England, passed tliis County,
no fewer than Eight, who had been Bai/lijfs of Brecknock, gave him courteous enter-

tainment. This doth confirm the Character I have so often heard of the Welsh Ilns-

pifalifif. Thus giving them their due ])raise on just occasion, I hope, that the Rrifisfi

Reader will the better digest it, if he find some passages altogether as true as thk, though
nothing so pleasing to Him, in our following FareaclLs.

#* SEE Gough's British Topography, Vol. H. p. jOO. N.

* Speed's Chronicle, in the Reign of King Richard the Third. * P«alms \\\. 15.

CARDIGAN-
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CARDIGAN-SHIRE.

C^ARDIGAN-SHIRE is washed on the West with the Irish Sea, and parted from the
neighbouring Shires by Rivers ; and tlie Reader will be careful that the similitude of their

sounds betray him not to a mistake herein. ^

1. Dovi severing it on the North from Mo'ionethshire.

2. Tovi/ on the East from Brecknockshire.

3. Tyvy on the South from Carmarthen and Pemhrohesh'trc.

]My Author saith, " the form thereof is Horn-like '" (wider towards the North) ; and I

may say it hath a Cornu-copia therein of all things for man's sustenance, especially if in-

dustry be used.

This County, though remotest from England, was soonest reduced to the English Do-
min'ion, whilest the Countries interposed maintained their liberty. The reason whereof
was this : The English, being far more jjotent in shipping than the Welsh, found it more
facile to saile over the Mountoins of ff'afer (so the ,Sin-ges of the Sea are termed by the
Poet 2) than march over the Mountains oj Earth ; and, by theiri'7e<'/, invaded and conquered
this county in the reign of Rufus ; and Henry the First bestowed the same entirely upon
Gilbert de Clare.

NATURALL COMMODITIES.
BEAVERS.

Plenty of these formerly did breed in the River Tyvy, which (saith Giraldus Cambrensis)
was the only place afibrded them in all Britain. A cunning creature, yet reported by some
men more crafty than he is ; who relate that, being hunted, and in danger to be taken,
he biteth off his Stones, as useful in Physick (for which only his life was then souoht),

and so escapeth 3. Hence some will have him caMed Castor, o Castrando seipsum : And
others adde, that, having formerly bitten off^ his Stones, he standeth upright, and sheweth
the Hunters that he hath none, that so they may surcease their j)ur8uit of an unprofitable

game.
Hence it was, that, amongst tlie Egyptians, the Beaver passeth for an Iliey-osh/phick of

him who hurteth himself; though by Alciate, the great Emblematist, he is turned to ano-
ther purpose, to teach men rather to part with their purses than their lives, and by their

wealth to redeem themselves out of danger.

The plain truth is, all those reports of the Beaver are no better than vulgar errours, and
are disproved both by sense and exj)erience ; for his Stones are so placed in his body,
as those of the Boar, that it is impossible for himself with his teeth to touch them. And
some maintain they cleave so fast to his back, they cannot be taken away without loss of
his life.

However, grant the story true, the gelding of himself would not serve his turn, or ex-
cuse the Beaver from Hunters now-a-days, except he could also flea off" his skin, the Wool

' Speed, in the Description of this County.
• " Quanti montes volvuntur Aquarum." Ovidius.
' The castor produced from these animals is found in a liquid state, in bags near the anus, about the size of an

egg. These bags aie found indifferently in males and females. N.

Vol, H. 4 E whereof
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whereof is so commonly used for tlic making of Hats. All that I will add is this, that what

|»Ienty soever tlu'ie was of Beavers in this County in the days of (Jiraldiis, the hrted of them
now is quite destroyed, and \u\i\nrJorc-foot of a Beaver (w hieh is like a Dof^'s) nor hind-

foot (whieli is like a Ciyose) to be seen therein.

I'UOVKIIBS.

Being well at leisure in this little County, we will observe (what indeed is gcncrall to all

Wales) something proicrh'uil, and conducing to our necessary information.

" Tithielh, Tiihielh."

In eflect the same in Knglish with Fine, Fine ; when rnotliers and nurses are disposed to

please tiieir little ones in dressing them. Take the original thereof: When Roderick the

(ireat divided Wales betwixt his three sons, into three dominions, North Wales, South
Wales, and Powis ; he ordered, that each of them should wear uj)on his bonnet, or helmet,

a corronet of gold, being a broad lace or head-band indented upwards, set and wrought
with precious stones called in the British Talaeth, and they from thence ] tri twi/soc

Tiilaethioc, that is, the three crowned princes K But now either the nund:)er of Princes

is well multiplied in Wales ; or, which is truer, the Honour of Talaeth is much diminished;

that being so called wherewith a Child's head is bound uppermost upon some other linnen

cloaths. Thus the English have that which they call the Crown of a Cap.

" Bu Arthur ond tra fa."

That is, " Arthur was not, but whilest he was." It is sad to say, IVos fit inuts Trojes. The
greatest emincncy when not extant is extinct. " The Fryer never loved what was

good."

" Ne thorres Arthur Naivdd gn-raig."

That is, " King Artliur did never violate the Refuge of a Woman." Arthur is notoriously

known for the Mirrour of Manhood. By the If'omuns Hefage, many understand her

Tongue, and no valiant man will revenge her words with his blows :

Nullum memorabile Nomen, Fwrninii in Pccnd.

" Calen Sais wrah Gi.nnro"

That is, "The heart of an Englishman' (whom thcv call Saxons) " towards a M'elsh-man."

It is either applied to such who are possessed with prejiulice, or only carry an outward com-
pliance v.ithoiit cordial dfrection. We must remember this Proverb was ori^ined whilest

England and Wales were at deadly feude, there being better love betwixt them since the

union of the Nations.

" A7 Cheitw Cymhro on! Gollo."

That is, " the Wel.-lirrian keeps nothing until he hath lost it." The historical truth

thereof is plain in the British Chronicles, that when the British recovered the lost Castles

from the English, they doubled their diligence and valour, keeping them more tenaciously

than before.

" Afo Pen, bid Bont."

That is, " He that will be a Head, let him he a Bridge." It is founded on a fictitious

tradition tluis commonly told : Benigridran, a Britain, is said to have carrie<l an army over

into Ireland ; his men came to a river over which neither was bridge nor ferrey ; hereupon

he was fain to carry all his men over the river on his own back. To lesson men not to

aft'ect the emj)ty title of a General, except they can supply their souldiers with all necessa-

ries : be their If'ardrobe in want of Cloaths ; Kitching in want of Meat, &c. Thus Honour
hath ever a great burden attemling it.

Dr. Powell, in liis History of Wales, jmg. 36.

We
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We will conclude these General Proverbs of I'Vales with a Custom which was antient in

this nation. They had a kind of Play, wherein the stronger who prevailed, put the weaker

into a Sack '
; and hence we have borrowed our English by-word to express such betwixt

whom there is apparent odds of strength, " He is able to put him up in a Bagge."

THE FAREWELL.

It is observable, what a credible Author reporteth 2, that there was in this County a City

(once an Episcopal See) called Llan-Badern-f'aure, that is, Llan-Baderne the Great,

which City is now dwindled to nothing.

Reader, by the way, I observe that Cities surnamed the Great come to Little at last,

as if God were offended with so ambitious an epithete :
" Sidon the Great \" " Ninive

the Great ''," " Babylon the Great ^, it is fallen, &c." But the cause of the ruine of this

City was for their cruel killing of their Bishop, which provoked Divine Justice against

them.

I hope the Welsh, warned herewith, will for the future demean themselves with due

respect to such persons; and am confirmed in my confidence from their commendable
Proverb, Na difanco y Beriglawr ;

" Vilifienot thy Parish-p'ie.st ;" and then much more
ought the Bishop to be respected.

*^f*
" What we have in print concerning this County is confined to its Mines." This

was said in 1780 by Mr. Gough in his British Topography, vol. II. p. 506, where the pub-
lications on the Mines are enumerated. But the Topography of the County at large has

since been given to the publick by Samuel Rush Meyrick, A. B. of Queen's College,

Oxford. N.

' Dr. Davis, in his Proverbs, litera Ch.
* Roger Hovedcn, and out of him Mr. Camden in thli County.
= Josh. xi. 8. * Jonah iii. 2. s Rerel. xviii. 2.

4 E s CARMARTHEN-
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C A 11 M A 11 T H E N - S H I R E.

CaRMARTHKN-SHIHE Iiutli IVrubroke-shirc oti the West, the Severn-Sea on the

South, Cardigan b-hire on tlie North, Brecknock and Glamorgan-shires on the East. The
Mountains therein are neither so many nor high as in the neighbouring Counties, affording

plenty of Grass, CJrain, Wood, Fish, and wliat not? Besides, Nature here giveth the

inhabitants both Jlleat and Stomach ; the sharpness of tlie Air breeding an Appetite in

them.

There is a place in this County called Golden-grove, which I confess is no Ophir, or

Land of Havilah, yielding no (jold in specie, but plentifully affording those rich Com-
modities, which quickly may be convertetJ thereunto ; and the pleasure is no less than

the profit thereof. It is the Possession of the Right Honourable Richard Vaughan, Baron
of Enielor in England, and Earl of Carbery in Ireland. He well deserveth to be Owner of

Golden-grove, wlio so often hath used a go/den hand, in plentiful relieving many eminent
Divines during the late Sequestration.

This County affording no peculiar Commodities, Let us proceed to

WONDKRS.

Giraldus Cambrensis reportuth a Fountain to be in this County (let he himself find

it out, and justify it) wliich, conformable to the Sea, ebbeth and floweth twice in four
and fu-eiifi/ hours. But, seeing this is a Maritime Shire, possibly there may be a more
than ordinary communication betwixt it and the Ocean, and then the wonder is not so

great.

More credibly it is related, that there are in this Shire strange subterranean faults, con-

reived the Castles of routed jjcople in the civil wars. And no wonder, seeing David first

set up in a defensive posture for himself in the Cave of Adullum ; so that, having no place

where he could safely set the sole of his foot above ground, all his present help was under
the Earth, andJ'uture hope was above the Heavens.

IMAKTYllS.

Robert Farrar, an Englishman by birth, but where born unknown, was a prime

Martyr of tiiis County. A man not unlearned, but somewhat indiscreet, or rather un-

complying, which procured him much trouble: so that he may be said, with Saint Laurence,

to be broyled on both sides, being jiersecuted both by Protestants and Papists.

He was preferred to be Bishop of Saint David's by the Duke of Sommcrset, then Lord
Protector, who was put to death not long after. Some conceive that the Patron's fall was

the Chaplain's greatest guilt, and encouraged his Enemies against him. Of these, two

were afterwards Bishops in the Reign of (^ueen Elizabeth, viz. Thomas Young Archbishop

of York, and Rowland Merrick Bishop of Bangor.

t SOULDIERS.

Sir Rice ap Thomas was never more than a Knight, yet little less than a Prince in thi?

his native County, if the author of " Pradia Anglorum" may not be believed,

—— " Ricius Thomas flos Cambro-Britannum."
King
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King Henry the Seventh will liimseU' witness his worth. To him, latety landed at Mil-
ford Haven with contemptible Forces, this Sir Rice repaired with a considerable accession

of choice Souldiers, marching with them to Bosworth-field, where he right valiently be-

haved himself. That thrifty King, according to his cheap course of remuneration (re-

warding Gowt7-me77 i>i Orders (by him most employed) with Church Livings, and Sword-
men with Honour) afterwards made Sir Rice Knight, of the Order ; and well might he give

him a Garter, by whose effectual help he had recovered a Crown.
Elmelin in this County was one of his principal seats, whose name and nature he altered,

building and calling it New-castle •
; and I believe it one of the latest Castles in Wales,

seeing since that time it hath been fashionable to demolish, not to erect, fortified

Houses.

As lie appeared early, so he continued long in military action ; for I find him, in the
fourth year of King Henry the Eighth, conductor of five hundred light horse, at the pom-
pous and expensive siege of Therouene, where I meet his last mention in our English
Chronicles.

Walter de Devereux, son of Devereux and Cicely his wife (sole sister to

Thomas Bourchier last Earl of Essex) was born in the town of Carmarthen -, and by ^ueen
Elizabeth in his muternall right created Earl of Essex. One martially minded, and natu-

rally hating Idlenesse, the Rust of the Soul.

Though tim.e hath silenced the Factions, and onlj"^ sounded the Facts of Oueen Eliza-

beth's Court, no place had more heart-burnings therein ; and it was a great part of God's
goodness and her prudence that no more hurt was done thereby. Many maligned our Earl— Tantcrne Animis Aularibus Ircv ?— desirous to thrust him on dangerous designs. Nor
need we consult the Oracle of Apollo to discover his chief adversary, being he was a prime
Favourite, who loved the Earl's nearest relation better than he loved the Earl himself,

whom he put on the project of Ireland.

Yet was not our Walter surprised into that service, seeing Injuria nonjit volenti ; and
being sensible that his roonie was more welcome to some than his company at Court, he
willingly embraced tlie employment. Articles {\.\\e Jirst and last, I believe, in that kind)

are drawn up betwixt the Queen and him, who was to maintain such a proportion of Soul-

diers '^ on his 0/17? cost, and to have part of the fair territory of Clanae-boy in Ulster

for the conquering thereof. So much for the Bear's-sJiin. Now all tbe craft will be to

catch, kill, and fley the Bear himself.

Well, to maintain an army (though a very little one) is a Sovereign s and no Subject's

work, too heavy for the support of any private man's estate, which cost this Earl first the
Tnorfgaging, then the selling out-right his fair inheritance in Essex. Over he goeth into

Ireland with a noble company of Kindred and Friends, supernumerary Volunteers above
the proportion of Souldiers agreed upon.

Sir William Fitz-Williams, Lord Deputy of Ireland, hearing of his coming, and sus-

pecting {Court jealousie riseth very early, or goeth not to bed at all) to be eclipsed by
this great Earl, solicits the Oueen to maintain him in the full power of his place, without
any diminution : alledging this much to conduce to the Honour of her Majesty whom he
represented. Hereupon it was ordered, that the Earl should take his Commission from this

Lord Deputy, which with much importunity and long attendance, he hardly obtained, and
that with no higher title than " Governour of Ulster."

After many impressions (not-over successfully) made in Ulster, he was by the Deputy
remanded into the South of Ireland, where he spent much time (take much in little in my
Author's words as to his general performance) nullius bono, sedmagno suo daninn *. His
Friends in the English Court grew few and cold, his Foes many and active ; aftronts were

' Camden's Britannia, in this County. ' Mills, in his Catalogue of Honour, in the Earls of Essex.
'200 horse and 40Ofoot. « Camden's Ehzabeth, aimo 1573.

plentifully
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plentifully pourwl upon him, on purpose either to drown iuin in sjrief, or burn liini in

his own uitpn: rroin Munstcr lie was sent back into Ulster, wlure lie was f(irl»i<l(len t«>

f'olhw his blow, and use a victory he had {gotten : Yea, on a sudden strii)t out of his Conj-
niission ', and reduced to he a (Jovernour of three hundred men : yet his stout stomach (as

true temj)ered Steele) bowed without breakiiuj;, in all these atilictionn umbracin|jj all changes
with the same tenour of constancy. Pay-<lays in Ireluideame very thick, moneys out of
England very slow ; his noble associates began to withdraw, common men to mutiny, so
that the Earl himself was at the last recalled home.

Not long after, he was sent over the second time into Irelan<l with a |f)ftier title (tlic

length of the Feather makes not the Head the higher) of Earl Marshall nf Ireland, where
he fell into a strange looseness (not without susj)ici'>n of I'oyson) ; and he died annoljjff.
His Soul he piously resigned to (.lod ; his Lands (nuich impaired) descended to his son
Kobert, but ten years of age. His body was brought over, and buried in Carmarthen, the
1)lace of his nativity; and his widoiv lady (to say no more) was soon re-married to Hol)ert

Carl of Leicester. I>et me adde, that he die<l in the ^fJlh year of his age, faUil to his Family,
his Father and Grand-father dying in the same -

; which year Robert I'-arl of Lssex his Son
never attained to ; and whether it had not been as honourable for his (irand-child Rol>ert

Earl of Essex. ^ to have died in the same year of his age, or to have lived longer, let others
decide.

WRITERS.

A.MBROSE Merlin was born at Carmarthen, a City so denominated from his nativity

therein. This I write in conformity to connnon tradition (and he who will not errare
cum vulgn, must pugnare cam vulgo) ; my own judgement remonstrating against the same,
tinding the City called iVariudanam in Ptoiomy, before Merlin's Cradle was ever niade, //'

Merlin's Cradle was ever made.
His extraction is very incredible, reported to have an Incubus to his Father, pretending

to a Pedigree older than Adam, even from the Serpent himself. But a Learne<l Pen de-

monstrateth the impossibility of such Conjunctions ''. And let us not load Satan with

groundless sins, whom i believe the Father of Lijes^, but [in a litteral sense] no Father

of Bastards.

Many are the pretended Prophesies of Merlin, whereof the British have a very high

esteem, and I dare say nothing against them ; only I humbly tender to this Nation's consi-

deration a modest Proverb of their own Country, " Nami/n Ddnw 7)id oes Dewin ;"

—

" that, besides (Jod, there is no Diviner." Yet I deny not but the Devil can give a shrewd
conjecture; but often the Deceiver is deceived. Sure I an), Merlin's Prophesies have done
much mischief, seeing such who pretended skill therein, that they couhl unfold his mean-
ing (though, for my part, I believe they must have the Devil's key who oiHr-n the Devil's

lock) put Owen (ilendower on his Rebellion against King Henry tlie Fourth^, perswading

him the time was come wherein he should recover the If^'elsh Priiicipaliti/, which caused

the making of those rrj/r/ L«/r.v, with Draco's, written in blood against the VVelsh, which
no tender Knglishman can read without regret.

There want not those who maintain Merlin to be a great Cht/mist ; and those, we
know, have a Language peculiar to themselves, so that his seeming Prophesies are not to

be expounded historically/, but naturally, disguising the Mysteries of tliat faculty from

vulgar intelligence.

' CaitiHen's Elizabeth, anno l.'j'o. • Ibid, anno Xb'G.
' The faniims Farlisunentarian General, who ilied Sept, 13, 1646. N.
• Dr. Brown, in his Vulg-.ir Enors, book ". ch. IC. » John %iii. 44,
* Dr. TowcU, in his History of Wales, p. 386.

The
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The best Prophesie I meet with in Merlin, which hit the mark indeed, is what I find

cited out of liini by Giraldus Cambrensis ' :

Scxfiis 7nosma Hibernicv subvertent, et Reglones in Regman redigentur.

"The Sixth shall overturn the walls of Ireland, and reduce their Countries into a

Kingdom." .

This was accomplished under King James the Sixth, when th^n fastnesses (Irish ivalls)

were dismantled, and Courts of Civil Justice set up in all the Land. But enough of

Merlin, who is reported to have died " anno

THE FAREWELL.

How this County (with the rest of Wales) hath preserved its woods in our unhappy
Civil Wars is to me unknown ; yet if they have been much wasted (which I suspect) 1 wish

that the Pit-coal, which in some measure it affordeth, may daily be increased for the supply

of their fewell.

*^* The History of Carmarthenshire was published in iSOQ, by Mr, Nugent. For

other Tracts relative to this County see Cough's " British Topography," 4to, p. 5 10. N.

' I n his History of Ireland.
' The IracUtion hi, ihat Werlin did not die, but was laid asleep by magick. Spenser alludes to this fable. N^
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CARNARVON.

Carnarvon. This County liatU the Irish Sea on the West, Anglesea (divided by

Menaifret) on the North, Denby-shire on the East, and Merioneth-shire on the South.

This I have observed pecuhar to this County, that all the Market are Sea Toini.i (being

five in number, as noted in the Maps) which no other County in England or Wales doth

afford.

The Natives hereof count it no small credit unto them, that they made the longest re-

sistance against, and last submitted unto, the English : and, indeed, for natural strength,

it exceedeth any part of this Prhicipadti/ ; so that the English were never more distressed

than in the Invasion thereof.

I am much affected with the ingenuity of an English Nobleman, who, following the Camp
of Kinof Henry the Third, in these parts, wrote home to his friends, about the end of

September 1245, the naked (ruth indeed, as foHoweth : "We lie in our tents watching,

fasting, praying, and freezing: we watch for fear of the Welsh-men, who are wont to in-

vade us in the night ; we Fast for want of meat, for the half-penny loaf is worth five pence ;

we Pray to God to send us home again speedily ; we Freeze for want of winter-garments,

having nothing but thin linnen betwixt us and the wind." ^

Yet is this County in itself sufficiently plentiful (though the Welsh had the wit to keep "^

food from the English) ; and Snow-don-h'dls therein are commended by my Author ', for

fertility of IVood, Cattel, Fish, and Fowl.

Smile not. Reader, to hear of Fish in so high Mountains, which have plenty of Pools

interposed.

WONDERS.

Giraldus Cambrensis telleth us how there is a Lake in Snowden-hills, in this County,

which hath difouting Island therein. But it seemeth that it either always swimmeth away

from such who endeavour to discover it, or else that this f'agrant, nearied with long uan-

dring, liath at last fixed itself to the Continent. He telleth us also of Manncvlous Fishes,

though not fully acquainting us how their one eye is disposed ; whether, Polyphenuis-like,

in the midst of ti)eir htad, or only on one side. The truth is, these onc-ei/ed fishes are too

nimble for any men with tuo eyes to behold them.

PROVERBS.

*' Craig Erin/, or Snotv-don, will yield sufficient pasture for all the ratttll of IFules

put together 2."

Some will say this cannot be literaliv true, except the cattel of Wales be few beneath,

and Snowdon-lnlls fruitful above all belief. The best is, the time is not expressed how long

these hills will sulhce for tluir pasture. But let us not be so morose, but to undtrsland the

meaning of this expression, importing, by help of an hyperbolv, the extraordinary Iriutful-

ness of this place.

* Matthew Paris, anno notato, p. yi4. * Camden's Brit.-innia, in C.-vrnarvonshiri.

" Diance
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" Diange ar Gluyd, a boddi ar Gonway"'\

That is, " to scape Clude, and be drown'd in Conway :'' Parallel to the Latine,

" Incidit in Scyllam qui vult vitare Charibdin."

However, that Pilot is to be pitied, who, to shun Scylla, doth run on Charibdis, because

those Rocks were neer, and a narrow passage betwixt them ; whereas the two Rivers of

Clude and Conway are twenty miles asunder, affording men scope enough to escape them ;

but little or much in such cases are the same with indiscreet persons.

PRINCES.

Edward, the fourth (butjirst surviving) Son of King Edward the First and Queen
Eleanor, was born at Carnarvon in this County, April 25, 1284. No Prince ever ascended

the English throne with greater, or used it with less, advantage to himself.

First, though his Father had in a manner surprised the Welsh to accept him for their

Prince (pleading his Royal extraction, birth in Wales, inability to speak a word of English,

and innocence that none could tax him with actual sin) ; yet I find them not for his

Father's fallacy to think the worse of his Son

—

sicjuvat esse deceptos—and generally they

accepted him, as preferring that a Prince should be put with IJlt, rather than with fVio-

lence, upon them.
In England he succeeded to a wise and victorious Father, who happily had hit the ex-

pedient to be both beloved and feared by his Subjects, leaving the Land in so good a pos-

ture for government, that touch the wheele and it would turn in the right tract of itself.

But this Edward first estranged himself from his Subjects, and [in effect] subjected him-
self to a Stranger, Pierse Gaveston, his French minion, and after his execution to the two
Spencers, who, though native Englishmen, were equally odious to the English for their

insolence.

Hence it was that he first lost of the love of his Subjects, then of his Queen (the vacuity

of whose bed was quickly filled up), then his Crown, then his Life. Never any English

King's case was so pitiful, and his person less pitied, all counting it good reason that he

should give entertainment to that l-J'oe, which his JVilfulness had invited home to himself.

His violent death happened at Berkley Castle, September 22, 1327.

SAINTS.

There is an Island called Berdsey, justly reduceable to this County (lying within a mile

of the South-West Promontory thereof) wherein the corpse of no fewer then twenty thou-

sand Saints are said to be interred '.

" Estate vos omnes Sancti." Proud Benhadad boasted that *' the dust of Samaria did not

suffice for handfuls for all the people that followed him -." But where would so many
thousand Bodies find Graves in so petty an Islet ? But I retrench myself, confessing it

more facile tojind Graves in Berdsey^or >so many Saints, than Saintsfor so many Graves.

STATES-MEN.

John Williams was born at Aber-Conwj- in this County ; bred Fellow of Saint John's

Colledge in Cambridge, Proctor of the University, Dean of Westminster, Bishop of Lin-
coln, Lord Keeper of the Great Seal of England, and lastly Archbishop of York. In my
" Church History" I have offended his Friends, because I wrote so little in his praise ; and
distasted his Foes, because I said so much in his defence. But I had rather to live under
the indignation of others, for relating what may offend, than die under the acctisation of

my own conscience for reporting what is untrue. He died on the 2,5th day of March, 1649.

' Camden's Britannia, in Insulis Britannicis. ^ 1 Kings xx. 10.
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PRELATES SINCE THE REFORMATION.

RiciiAni) Vai'giian, bom nt NufTrin (or else at Etcrn) in this County, was bred Fellow

in Saint .Johns Colltilpc in Cambridge, and was afterwards successively Bishop of Bangor,

Chester, and lastly of London ; a very corpulent man, but spiritually minded ; an excellent

Preacher anil pious Liver, on whom I lind this Epigram ', which I will endeavour to

English:

Pra'.sul es ((> Britnvum deatx immortale tuorum)
Tu Liindhieiisi jirimns in Urhe Jirito.

Hi inilii Docfores semper placuere, i/ocemlu

QuiJiuiunt, plus <ju(im qui facicnda doceiit.

Pastor es Anglitrum iloctissimus, optimus trgo,

Namjacienda doves ipse, docendaj'acis.

Prelate of London (O in)mortal grace

Of thine own Britons) first who had that place.

He's good, who what men ought to do, dotli teach ;

He's better, who doth do, what men sliold preach.

You best of all, j)reacliing what men should do,

And what men ought to preach that doing too.

Here, to justifie the observation, Prccsul must be taken for a plain Bishop, and primus ac-

counted but from the conversion of the Saxons to Christianity : for otlierwise we find no

fewer than sixteen Archbishops of London before that time, and all of the British Nation*.

He was a most pleasant man in discourse, especially at his table, maintaining that truth,

" At meals be glad, for sin be sad,'' as indeed he was a mortified man. Let me add, no-

thin"- could tempt him to betray the Rights of the CInnch to sacrilegious hands, not

sparmg sharply to reprove some of his own order on that account. He died March 30, l6"07,

being very much lamented.

Henry Rowlands, born in this County, bred in the University of Oxford, was conse-

crated Bishop of Bangor, November 12, 1598. We have formerly told how Bishop Bulk-

lev ])lundered the tower of Saint Asaph of five fair bells ; now the bounty of this Bishop

bou^-htfour new ones for the same (the second edition in cases of this kind is seldom as

laroe as the first), whereof the biggest cost an hundred pounds ^. He also gave to Jesus

Coned"^e in Oxford means for the maintenance of two Fellowe, He died anno Domini 16"15.

THE FAREWELL.

The Map of this County (as also of Denby and Flint-shire) in Mr. Sjieed is not divided

(as other Shires in England and Wales) with pricks into their several Hundreds, which

would have much conduced to the compleating thereof, whereof he rendreth this reason,

That he could not procure the same (though promised him) out of the Sherifi's Books;

fearing lest the Riches of their Shire should be further sought into by revealing such par-

ticulars. He addeth moreover, " This 1 have observed in all my Survey, that where least

is to be had the greatest fears are possessed." 1 would advise these Counties hereafter to

deny no small civilitv to a painful Author, holding a pen in his hand, for fear a drop of his

ink tall upon them ; for, thoxx^^hjui/ce of lemon will fetch such spots ouioUinnen, when

once printed in a Book they are not so easily got out ; but remain to posterity.

*#* Of the " Record of Caernarvon," and of the Local Tracts relative to tlie County, see

Mr. Cough's Topography, vol.11, p. 5^1- N.

• Cited in n. Holland, hut made (a.s I li.ivc been told) by J. Owen.
» Reckoned up by Bishop Godwin in his Catalogue. • Godwinj in the Bishops of Bangor.
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DENBIGH-SHIRE.

DeNBIGH-SHIRE hath Flint-shire, Cheshire, and Slirop-shire om the East, Mont-

gomery and Merionith-shires on the South, Carnarvon-shire (divided by the River Conwey)

on the West, being from East to West thirty-one, from North to South twenty miles.

The East part of this County (towards the River Dee) is fruitful ; but in the West the

industrious Husbandman may be said to fetch his bread out of thejirc, paring off their

upper Tarfs with a Spade, piling them up in heaps, burning them to Ashes, and then

throwing them on their barren ground, which is much fertilized thereby.

NATURAL COMMODITIES.

AMELCORNE.

This English Word (which I find in the English Cavibden^) is JVelsh to me. Let us

therefore repair to his Latine Original, where he informeth us, that this County produceth

plenty of Arinca. Here the difficulty is a little changed, not vvholly cleared. In our

Dictionaries Arinca is Englished

:

1. Rice ; but this (though a frequent name of many in this Country) is a grain too

choice to grow in Wales, or any part of England.

2. Amelcorn; and now having run round, \\q have not stirred a step, as to more
information of what we desired a kind of.

At last, with long beating about, we find it to be Rye, in Latine more generally called

Serale. Pliny's pen- casts three dashes on this Grain, being (it seems) no friend to it,

or it to him :

1. Est tantian ad arcendam famem utile, good only to drive away famin, as not

pleasant at all.

2. Est (licetJarre mixtnm) ventri rngratissimmn, as griping the guts.

3. Nascitur quocunque solo, any base ground being good enough to bear it.

However (whatever his forraign Rye was) tliat which groweth incredibly plentiful in this

County is very wholsome ; and generally, in England, Rye inaketh moistest bread in the

dryest Summer, for which cause some prefer it before I4'heat it self.

BUILDINGS.

The Church of Wrexham is commended for a fair and spacious Building; and it is

questionable, whether it claimeth more praise for the artificial lower thereof, or for the

ORGANS.

These were formerly most famous ^ (the more because placed in a Parochial, no Ca-
thedral Church) for beauty, bigness, and tunableness : though far sliort of those in worth
which Michael Emperor of Constantinople caused to be made of pure Gold*, and beneath
those in bigness which George the Salamitan Abbot made to be set up in the Church of his

Convent, whose biggest Pijje was eight and twenty foot long, and four spans in compass*.

' In his Britannia, in the description of this County. ' Nat. Hist. lib. .\.xviii, cap. 16.
' Camden's Britannia, in Denbighshire. < Zonaras, torn. iii.

* Bruschius, dB Monast. Genu. tbl. 107.
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Hie first Organ which was ever seen in the West of Europe was, what was sent anno
7.")7 from Constantine the (Jrocian Einixjror to Pepin King of France' ; and their general
use in C'luirtlies began abont the year 828. 1 read that the form of this instrument was
nuicli improved by one IJornard a V'enetian (who was absolutely the best Mui-ician in the
World'-) with addition of many Pijjes thereunto.

What is become of iriexham Organs, I know not; and could heartily wish they had
been removed into some Cientleman's house, seeing such as accuse them for superstitious ia

Churches nuist allow them lawful in private places. Otherwise such Mornso's deserve not
to be owners of an articulate voice sounding thorough the Organ of a Throat.

But to return to the Buildings in this County.
Ilfjlt Castle must not be forgotten. How well it is now faced and repaired uithout, I

know not; I know when it was better lined within, than any Subject's Castle (I believe)

in ICurope at that time, viz. when in the possession of William Lord Stanley; when the
ready Mony and Plate therein (besides Jewels and rich Houshold-stuft) amounted unto
forty thousand Marks, got by the plunder of Bosworth FieldK But as the River Dee,
running by this Castle, is soon after swallowed uj) in the Irish Ocean ; so it was not long
before this vast Treasure, upon the Owner's attainder, was confiscated into the Cofiers of
King Henry the Seventh.

PRELATES.
Leoline being born in the Marches, he had a double name, to notifie him to posterity.

One, after the (t'elsh-mode a Patre, Leoline ap Lleicelin up Fui/r'* ; the other according
to the custom of the English Clergy, a Patrid, Leoline de lirornfield, a most fruitful

tract of ground in this County s. Uiider King Edward the First, anno \i[)^, he was con-
secrated Bishop of Saint Asa])h ; and deserved right well of that See, by his manifold Be-
nefactions, appropriating some Churches to his Chapter.
As for a portion of Tithes in the Parish of Corwen, appropriated to the Fabrick of the

Church, he reduced it to its former estate''; the first and last instance (for Precedent I

dare not call it) which I have met with, of a Church legally appropriated, which reverted
to its prcsentative propriety. Had King Henry the Eighth, at the dissolution of Abbies,
followed this example, the Church had been richer by many pounds ; the Exchequer not
])oorer by a jjcnn}-. I find also, that he ashed leave of King Edward the First to make a
Wiin, which may seem very strange, whether it was a Court annpleinent, or ex gratid
cauteld, or because H'elsk Bishops in that age might not 'Icstamentize without Royal
assent. By his Will he bequeathed much of Plate, rich Vests and Books, to the Canons
of that Church and his Chaplains, dying anno Domini 1313.

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

Godfrey (iOOIvman was born of wealthy Parentage in this County : bred under his

I'nde (of whom hereafter) in Westminster School •* ; then in Trinilv C oliedge in Cam-
bridge, where he commenced Doctor of Divinity ; successively preferred Prtbendary of
Windsor, Dean of Rochester, and Bishop of Gloucester. He might have been joyned
to the Prelates before (though he li.ed long since) the Reformation, because he agricd
with them in Judgement, dying a pr<itessed Romanist, as appeareth by his Wdl Yet the
Advirsaric's of our Hierarchy have no eiuse to triumpli thereat, who slaiulorously charge
Popish compliance on all his Order, being able to j)roduce, of two luuKired Bishops since
(^ueen Elizabeth, but this only instance, and him a person of no great emmencv ; not only
di><,ivovved by his fellow IVelates, but itnprisoned in the late Convocation for his erronious
Opunons.

Indeed, in his Discourse, he would be constnntlv complaining of oiir first Reformers

;

and 1 heard him once say iu some passion, " that Bishop Ridky was a very vdde man;"

* Marian. Scot
. in Chron. sub anno 75". ' Sabcllicus Exemplai". 10. lib. 8.

» Lon! Bacon s Henry the Seventh, p. 183.
Hishop Godwin, iu the Bishops of Saint Asaph. * Camden's Britannia, in Denbighshire.

• Bishop Godwin, ut priu5. " Idem, ibid. " Gabriel Goouman.

to
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to whom one presently returned, " He was an odde man indeed, my Lord ; for all the

Popish partyin England could not match him with his equal in Learning and Religion."

To give Goodman his due, he was a harmless man, hurtful! to none but himself, pitiful to

the poor, hospitable to his neighbours, against the ruining of any of an opposite judge-

ment, and gave the most he left to pious uses. He was no contemptible Historian ; but I

confesse an iinder-match to Doctor Hnckwell. But I remember the Ring bequeathed to

me in his Will, with the Posie thereof, Nequiem Defunctis ; and therefore I will no
longer be troublesome to his Memory, who was made Bishop 1624, and some seven years

since deceased in Westminster, almost 80 years of age.

WRITERS SINCE THE REFORMATION.

William Salesbury was born in this County, where his Family flourisheth at this day.

Thiy Geiitlemaii, o.it of a love to liis Native language, Anwr patrice rat'tone valentior

omni, composed a short English and JVelsh Dictionary, first privately presented to, and
approved by Ivnig Henry the l^lighth (being a Tuthar, by his Father's side of JVelsh ex-

traction) iifid t\<.:\ >>nblickiy pruit'd, anno I>t:)mini 1547.
So'tie cap':ioab spirits vviil qu. r'el the usefulness thereof, seeing the IVelsh did not want,

and tiie English di.' iiot wish, a Book of that nature. But, let them know that it is useful

for both Nations ; to the English for attaining, to the fVelsh for retaining, that Language.

Attaining. For, being an original Tongue, an Antiq\iary is lame without it (which
1 find by my ov.ri defect) to understand the (few of many) remaining 3Ionu-
ments of tiia' Nation.

Retaining. That Tongue, as well as others, by disuse being subject not only to Cor-
ruption, but Oblivion, by the confession of the Natives of that Countrey. In-

deed all Dictionaries of Languages are very useful ; fVords bringing Matter to

the Tongue, and, as Plato well observed, avo[xoi. ej-i opyuvov ZiZafrxoCKixov, " A
Name or Word is an instrument of Instruction' ;" and ushereth Knowledge into

our Understanding.

However, seeing nothing can be begun and tinisht at once, Saleshuri/s Book (as the

first ni this kind) did rather essay, than etfect tlie work, and since hath been completed

by others. He died about the year 1560.

BENEFACTORS TO THE PUBLICK SINCE THE REFORMATION.

Sir Thomas, Son of Richard Exmew, was born at Rythin in this County. Being bred
in London a Goldsmith, he thrivetl therein so well, that, anno 1517, he was Lord Alayor
thereof. Besides other Benefactions in his own Country, and to Saint Mary Magdalen in

jNliik-street, London (where he lies buried), he made the SVater Conduit by London-,
wall at iVIore-gatt-. "Aoic-oi/ ^sv Cocoi (so Pindar begins his Poems) Hater is a Creature of
absolute and common Concernment, without which we should be burnt with the thirst,

and buried with the filtli, of our own bodies.

Gabriel Goodman, Son of Edward Goodman, Esq. v.as born at Rythin in this

County; afterwards Doctor of Divinity in Saint John's Colledge in Cambridge, and Dean
of Westminster, where he was fixed for full forty years; thongli, by his own parts and his

friend's power, he might have been what lie would have been in the Church of Englnnd.
Abigail said of her Husband, " Nabal is his name, and folly is with liim." But it may
be said of this worthy Dean, Goodman was his name, and goodness was in his nature, as

by the ensuing Testimonies will appear.

1. The Bible was translated into If'elsh on his cost, as by a note in the Prefice

thereof dctii appear.

2. He founded a Schoolc-house, with a competent salary, in the Town of his Nativity ;

as also erected and endowed an ilmes-house therein for twelve poore people.

• In Cratylo. ' Stow's Survey of London, p. D79.
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3. Ho repaired tin.' House for tlic Minister (there called the ff'ardcnj of Rythin, fur-

nisliinp; it with I'late and other Utensils, which were to descend to his Successors.

4. He j)urchased a lair House with Land thereunto at Chiswick in Middlesex, where
with his own iiands he set a fair How of Ehnes, now prown up to great beauty
and liciffht, for a retiring-j)lace for the Musters and Scholara at Westminster in

the heat of Summer, or any time of Infection. If these Lands at this day be
not so proritahly employed, as they were by the Donor ])iously intended, it is

safer to bemoan the sad eflfect, than accuse the causers thereof.

There needs no other Testimony of his Honesty and Ability, than that our Enjjlish

JVestor, the Lord Treasurer Cecil, made him one of the Executors of his Will, to dispose

of great sums to charitable uses; which 'IViist he most faithfully discharged. He died in

the year IG'OI ; and is buried in the Collegiate Church of Westminster, whereof he so

well deserved, as of all England, Mr. Camden performing his Perambulation about it on
his expenccs.

Sir Hugh Middleton, Son of Richard Middleton, was born at Denbigh in this County,

and bred in London. This is that worthy Knight, who hath deserved well of London, and
in it of all England. If those be recounted amongst David's Worthies, who, breaking

through " the Army of the Philistines'," fetclit water from the WM of Bcl/ilehetn, to sa-

tisiie the longing of David (founded more on fancy \.\\m\ necessiti/), how meritorious a

work did this worthy man perform, who, to quench the thirst of thousands in the populous

City of London, fetcht water on his own cost, more than 24 miles-, encountering all the

way with an Army of Oppositions, grapling with HilL; strugling with Rochs, fighting

with Forixsts, till, in defiance of dilhculties, he had brought his project to perfection.

But, oh, what an injury was it unto him, that a potent Person and idle Spectator should

strike in (Reader, I could heartilv wish it were a falshood what I report), and by his

greatness possess a Moiety of the profit ', which the unwearied endeavours of the foresaid

Knight had purchased to himself!

THE FAREWELL.

1 lieartilv wish this Comity may find many like Robert Earl of Leicester (by his bounty

much advancing the building of a new Church in Denbigh), who may willingly contribute

iheir Charity for the repairing of all deca\ed Churches therein. Yea, may it be happy in

faithful and able Ministers, that b)' their pains they may be built up in the Faith of the Lord.

*#* " Dr. Rawlinson had a MS Histor\' of this County." Ciough's British Topography,
vol. II. p. 5:^5, where see an account of its Local Tracts. N.

' '2 Samuel xxiii. 16.

' 15v an accurate iiien.-ui^tum, the coin-sc of the Xew River is 3fl miles, 3 quarter^, suirl 16 poles in length ;

and the cost to the original propiielors w.x* hall" a million sleiling. Yet, for the first U> yeaj>., the annual profit

on a siiii:;le -liare searcilv aniouuted to twelve shillinii^s ! N.
' " lilt jiropcrty of the Now llivcr is divi(!e<l into 7'2 shai-cs, which di\ ision took place soon after the commence-

ment of the uudcitakinfi;; 36 of tlic«e were originallj' vested in Sir Hugh Middleton, the lirst projector, who
havin;;: inipoxcrished hiniSL-lf and hi- fan>ily by a eoneein which has proved ?o beneficial to the publick a.- to render

his name ever honoured and respected, \va> oblijced lo part with his pr(i|KMty in the undertaking-, which wa.s di-

\ided iunong various persons. 'I'hese shares are calK-tl the Adventurers' fh.ares. The moiety of the undertaking,

w Inch was vested in the C'l-own, wiK by King Chai'les the First, on account of the then unpromising aspect of

the Company's atTairs, re-granted to Sir Hugh Middleton, Bart, his heirs .and ;Lv-.igiis, on condition that ihey

.-hould for ever pay to the king's Receiver General, or into the receipt of the Exeheipier, for his Majesty's asc.

t!ic yearly rent of otKll. which is still ii.iid, and almost entirely out of the King's sh.ire> . but, the Crown nexcr

h;wing had any hand in the niaii;kgement of the concern, the holdei-s of these shares are still e.\eludetl from the

direction. Though King James became a propiietor of one half of the concern, Middleton, to pn.\ent the

direction of its ahairs from falling hito the liands of courtiers, pret hided him from h.a\ing any share in the

management, and only allowed him a iiei-son to l)e present at the seiend meetings, to prcNcnt any injustice to

his i-oyal j)rineii)al. IJy this preclusion of the holders of t!ie King's sh:uvs from the government of the Company,
e-celusivc of tiieir being encumbeivd with the ivforesaid annuity, they are of coiuse not quite so valuable as those

of the ad^entm•eI-s.' .See Nelson's " HL-lory of Islington," p. 169; where a \cv\ satisfactory account of this

great and useful undertaking is gi\cn. N.
FLINT-SHIRE.
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FLINT SHIRK

Jr LlNT-SHIRE. It taketh the name from Flint, formerly an eminent place therein.

But why Flint was so named will deservedly bear an enquiry, the rather because I am in-

formed there is scarce a Flint-stone to be found in the whole shire.

An eminent Antiquary well known in these parts (Reader, I must carry my Author' at

my back, when I write that which otherwise will not be believed) hath informed me, it

was first called Flit-Town, because the jieople Jiitted or removed their habitations from
a smal Village hard by, to and under a Castle built there by King Edward the First.

Afterwards it was called Flint Toivn, or Flint, to make it more solid in the pronunciation.

Now although sometimes Liquids are melted out of a zvord to supple it to turn the better

on the tongue's end ; it will hardly be presidented that ever the sturdy Letter N was oa
that or any account interjected into the middle of an original ivord. But it is infidelity not

to believe what is thus traditioned unto us.

It hath the Sea on the North, Shropshire on the South, Cheshire on the East, and
Denbighshire on the West thereof; the smallest County in Wales, whereof the Natives

render this reason, " that it was not handsomly in the power of King Edward the First

(who made it a Shire) to enlarge the Limits thereof ; for the English Shires, Shropshire
and Cheshire, he would not discompose ; and on the Welsh side he could not well extend
it without prejudice to the Lord Marchers, who had Potestatem vita; 8\ necis in the ad-
jacent Territories, the King being unwilling to resume, and they more unwilling to resign,

their respective Territories.

If any ask why so small a parcel of ground was made a Shire, let them know that every
foot therein in Content was ten in Concernment, because it was the passage into North
Wales, Indeed it may seem strange that Flint, the Shire Toivn, is no Market Toum,
no nor Saint Asaph (a City, qua Sedes Episcopi) till made so very late. But this is the

reason, partly the vicinity of Chester, the Market general of these parts
; partly that

every Fillage hatli a Market in it self, as affording all necessart/ Commodities.

Nor must we forget that this County was parcel of the Pallutinate of Chester, paying
two thousand Marks (called a Mize) at the change of every Earl of Chester, until the year
of our Lord 1568: for then, upon the occasion of one Thomas Radford committed to

prison by the Chamberlain of Chester, Flintshire (saith my Author^, revolted, I dare say)

disjoined it self from that County Pallatine, and united it self to the Principalities oi!

Walesj as conceiving the same the more advantagious,

PROVERBS.

" Mwy 7}ag un bwa yio Ynghaer."]
That is, more than one Yugh-Bow in Chester. Modern use applieth this Proverb to

£uch who seize on other folks goods, (not with intent to steal, but) mistaken with the simi-

' Mr. John Jones. » W. Smith, in his Vide Royal of England, p. 15.

litude
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litudc thereof to their own goods. But give me leave to conjecture the original hereof,

seeing Cheshire-men liavc been so famous for Archery.

PRINCES.

F.LizABKTU, the Seventh Daughter of King Edward the First and Queen Elenor, was
born at lluthlund Castle in this County; a place which some unwarily confound with

Iii//hiti 'Ihirii in Dtnbighshire. 'I'his Castle was anciently of such receipt, that the King
and his Court were lodged therein ; yea, a Parliumcuf, or sovicthni" erjnivalevf, was
kt pt ln.re, or hereabouts ; seeing we have the Statutes of Rulhlnud (on the same token the

\tiY erroneously printed in the Statutes of RiithlunJ) made in the year of King
JCdwurd the First. This Lady Elizabeth, at fourteen years of age, was married to John,

the first of that name, Earl of Holland, Zealand, &c. ; and, after his death, remarried to

Humfrey llohune Earle of Hereford and Essex, High Constable of England, by whom he

had a uiimcroiis Issue. She died anno Domini 1316"; and was buried in the Abby-Church
of Saliron Walden in Essex'.

SAINTS.

CoNGELLis, or CoMGALLus. I perccivc a storm a-coming, and nmst provide a shelter

against it. The omitting^ this Writer will make ff'ales angrj', and the insfrfin<: him
•w\\\ make Ireland offended with me, whom a good Antiquary^ makes the first Abbot of

lianchor in this County, and a better^ (though living later) first Abbot of Bangor nigh

Nockfergus in Ireland. What is to be done herein ? When the Controversie was started

whether the Isle oi Man belonged to England or Ireland, it was adjudged to the latter,

because no venomous Creature will live therein. But this controverted Natinfy is not

capable of that discrimination. Indeed, if the difTerence was Ijetwixt ff'ales and England
my Native Coiintri/, concerning Congellus, we would (according to our premised prin-

ciples) freely resign him : not daring to be so bold with an outlandish hiterest, let him
stand here so long till better evidence be brought to remove him ; for, if those be beiield

as the worst of Felons, who steal stragling Children in London streets from their Parents,

and spirit them over unto Forraign Plantations ; high also is their robber)', who deprive

Countries of their true Natives (as to their Memories after their deaths), and dispose them
elsewhere at their pleasures. As for Congellus, it is agreed on all hands, that he was
one of a pious life, who wrote learned Epistles ; and, being aged eighty-Jive years, died

anno Domini O'OO.

St. Beno was instructer to Saint Wenefride, committed by her Father to his careful

Education. Now it happened, when the head of the said Wenefride was cut oflf by
Cradncus, Son to Alane King of North Wales (for not yielding to his unlawful lust),

this Beno miraculously set it on again*, she living fifteen years after. But if the tip of

his tongue who first t(jld, and the top of his Jingers who first wrote this damnable lye,

had been cut otT, antl hid they both been sent to attend their cure at the Shrine of Saint

lleno, certainly they would have been more wary aftenvards, how they reported or

recorded such improbable untruths.

AsAi'n was born in these parts, of right honourable parentage, and bred at Llan-Elvy

in this County, under Kentigernus (or Mongo) the Scotch Bishop in that place. Here

' Speed's Chronicle, p. 564.
' Bale, dc Sciiptoribus Hrit.nnnicis, Cent. iii. num. 53.
' Archbisliop I'shcr, dc Brit. Ecclcs. Prinior

• Acta S. VVcmfiid.-c apuil Sur. torn. vi. 3. Novcrab. & Breviar. sec. utum Sarum in led. S. VVenefridae ; and

R. B. in her Manuscript Life in the English CoUudge in St. Omcis.
the
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the said Kentigernus had a Convent consisting of 663 Monks, whereof 300 being un-
learned (in the nature of Lffiy-fire^/iren^ were employed abroad in Husbandry, as many
busied about work at home, the rest attended Divine Service in the Convent, so divided,

that some were always officiating therein'. Amongst these Asaph was eminently con-
spicuous for piefi/ and learning, in so much that Kentigernus (being called into his own
Country) resigned both his Convent and Cathedral unto him. Here this Bishop de-

meaned himself with such Sanctity, that Llan-Elvif lost its name, and after his death
was called from him St. Asaph. He was an assiduous Preacher, having this Speech
in his mouth, " Such tcho are against the preaching of God's Word, envi/ Man's
salvation." Bishop Godwin confesseth himself ignorant of the certain time of his death,

though another^ (not more knowing, but more confident) assigneth the first of May (but
with this abatement) about 5G9 ; I say not out possibly, a randome date may hap to

hit the mark.
Here I would be thankful to them who should expound unto me that passage in J.

Bale, concluding the life of this Saint with these words

:

Primus hie eraf, qui a Romano Pontifice Unctionem accepit^.

" He was the first \^'ho received Unction from the Pope of Rome."

This neither Pits owneth (ready enough to steal out of Bale, especially to improve
what might sound to Papal advantage) nor any other Romanist writing his Life, whom
I have seen, so that it seems to me a Note needlesly scattered. After the death of
Saint Asaph, his See stood void above 50O years, until Jeffery of Monmouth was
placed therein.

PRELATES SINCE THE REFORMATION.

Richard Parry, D. D. was born at Ruthin in this County ; bred in Christ Church
in Oxford : whence he was preferred Dean of Bangor, and at last Bishop of Saint Asaph

;

consecrated December 30, 1604. Bishop Godwin passeth on him this Complement
(take it in the best derivation of the word from Completio mentis), that " he desireth,

being so near urito him in time and his Studies, to be his equal in other Episcopal

Qualities." I crave the Reader's leave to forbear any further Character of him. Pictures

present buildings, presumed at great distance, very small, whilest such things which are

supposed near the eye are made in a greater proportion. Clean contrary, I may safely

write largely on men's lives at far distance, whilest (as I may say) I must make Land-
ships of those near hand, and touch little on them, who lived in later times. Bishop
Parry died anno Dommi l622.

SOULDIERS.

Owen Glexdower-Wye was born in his ancient Patrimony of Glendoicer-lpye in this

County; then bred in London a Student in the Common Law, till Jie became a Courtier,

and Servant to Ring Richard the Second. After \\hose death, this Owen being then on
the wrong side of preferment, retired to this his native County, where there arose a dif-

ference betwixt him and his neighbour the Lord Grey of Ruthen about a piece of common,
which Owen by force recovered, ami killed the Lord Grey.

There wanted not many to spur his posting Ambition, by telling him, that he was the

-

true Hfir to all North Ji'ales, and now or never the time to regain it ; that the injuries

he had already offered the English were above pardon, and no way left to secure himself,

but by committing greater. There needeth no Torch to light Tinder, where a Spark will

do the deed ; and hereupon Owen brake out into open rebeiUon.

' Camden's Britannia, in Flintshire. '' Flowers of the English Saints.

' Rale, lie Scriptoribus Britannicis, Cent, i, nuni. 63.

Vol. n. 4G The
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The worst wa«!, bt-ino' ansn/ witli the Kinp, his rcv<'n:re fill upon God, burning down
the fair C'atlutlrals of Bun^tir aiui Saint .4saf>h. Ills tlcstnictivc nature «K'li|/hte<l in
doinp mischief to others, thonejli no {rood to himself. Kinjj Henry the Fourth found it

more facile by far to depose King Ricliard, than subdue this Owen, who had taken
Roger Mortimer Earl of March (and next Heir to the Crown) Prisoner.

WRITERS.

Elvodi'gis, surnamcd Probns (and no doubt it was true of him, wliat was said of
Prohus the Emperor, he was fir siii tmminis) was a Cambrian h\ bu-th, and this

Countryman by habitation; for lie lived most of his days at Jiaiigor .Manac/iorum',
in that age tlie Cnnbridge and Oxford of all BrUain. He wrote many Books (and par-
ticularly a Chronicle of his Nation), which the euw of Time haili <leaii(i to posterity- He
had manv eminent men for his Scholars, amonj^st whom was learned Xeniiius, commonlv
calK'd XfnntKs E/rndagi, assuming his Master's name for his surname, on which account
some mistake him for his Father. This Elvodugc flourished anno jQo.

SINCE THE REFORMATION.

Meredith Hanmer, D. D. was born in this County, where a respective Family of his

name and alliance flourish at Han-meer at this day; was Treasurer of Trinity Church in

Dublin. He translated the Ecclesiasticall Histories of Eiiscbius, Socrates, Euagrius, &c.
into English ; wrote an Ephemeris of the Jrish Saints, and a Chronicle of that Country^.
He died at Dublin, of the Plague, anno 1C04.

BKNFFACTORS TO THE PUBLICK SINCE THE REFORMATION.

Richard Ci.ough was born at Denbigh in this County, whence he went to be a
Chorister in the City of Chester. Some were so aflected with his singing therein, that

they were loath he should lose himself in empty air (Church-Masid; beginning then to be
discountenanced) ; and perswaded, yea procured, his removal to London, where he became
an .ipprentice to, and afterwards Partner with. Sir Thomas Gresham. He lived some
years at Antwerp ; and afterwards travelled as far as Jerusalem. wliTe he was made a
Knight of the Sepulchre, though not owning it after his return under Oueen Elizabeth
(who disdained her Subjects should accept of such foraign Honour). He afterwards, by
God's blessing, grew very rich ; and there want not those who will avouch that some
thousands of pounds were disbursed by him for the building of the Burse, or Royal
Exchange. Such maintain that it was agreed betwixt him and Sir Thomas Gresham,
that the Survivor should be chief Heir to both ; on which account they say that tho
Knight carried away the main of the Estate. How luucii the new Church in Denbigh
was beholding to his bounty, I am not as yet certainly informed. This is true, that he
gave the Impropriation of Killken in Flintshire, worth an hundred pounds per annum
to the Free Schoole in Denbigh : and if the same at this day be aliened, I question
whether Repentance without Restitution will secure such who are the Causers thereof.

He died anno Domini 15 . .

.

MEMORABLE PERSONS.

Tho.mas ap JJllUam, ap Thomas, up Richard, ap Ilowel, ap Evan J'aughan, &;c.

Esquire, was born of ancient and worshipful Parentage at .Moston in this County. This
Gentleman being called at the Pannel of a Jury by the aforesaid names, and many more,

' Bale and Pits, de Scriptorilnis Biitannicis.
' J. Waieus, de Scriptoribus Hiberniae, p. IS7.

waj
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was advised by the Judge, in the Reign of King Henry the Eighth, for brevity sake,

'to contract his name, who thereupon denominated himself JMuston, from the place

of his Nativity and ancient Inheritance'. This leading Case was precedential to the

prartice of other Gentry in Wales, who (leaving their Pedigrees at home) carry one
sn-iiame only abroad with them, whereby much time (especially in Winter when the

days are short) is gained for other employment,

THE FAREWELL.

I understand that superstitious Pilgrimages do still continue of fond people in this

County to the IVell^ of St. IVinifred ; and will only presume to mind them of a

savoury Proverb of their own Nation, Goreu Pererlndod Cyrchu off'eren Suit, that is,

" It is the best Pilgrimage to frequent the Divine Duties of the Sabboth." A Pilgrimage
it may well be called in Wales, where some Parishes are so large, people go ten miles

to Church, and whose pains are employed more acceptable to God, than in longer

peregrinations to less purpose.

*^* For Local Tracts relative to Flintshire, particularly on the Cathedral of St. Asaph,
and the Miracles at St. Winifrede's Well, see Mr. Gough's British Topography, vol. 11.

pp. 528—532. N.

' Camden's Remains, p. 145.
° The Miracles performed at this famous Well have been the subject of grave discussion within these very

few years. See Gent. Mag. vol. l\xvii. pp. 513, 730, 797, 1107.
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GLAMORGAN- SHIRE.

GlAMORGAN-SHIHE hath tlie Severn Sea on tlK* South, Carmarthen on the West,
lirtcknock on the North, Monniouth-xhire (severed by the Hiver Keinncy taUint; from
the Mountains, which in the British I'ongue signifieth, to drive) on the East thereof.

The North of this County is so full of Mountains, thar almost noi/iing is to be had ; the

South is so fruitful a ^ allt-y, nothing nt all is utinti.i^ tha cin. IiuKed it is the Garden
of If'ales ; and I am informed, that at Saint Doaat's in tins Shire (an ancient house of the

right vvorslijpful I-'amily of the StvadUngs) groweth as goudjruit, and as soon ripe, as in

any part of England.

Mr. Camden will have it so called (though others affirm one Morgan a Prince thereof

gave liis name thereunto) from Mor, the British word for the Sea, as agreeing to its

scituation.

WONDERS,

Giraldus Cambrensis reports that in the Island Barrel^ (termed so from Baruch, an

Holy man, that was there buried), three miles from the mouth of Tafi', there appearcth a

chink in a Rock, or ChtF, to which if you lay your ear, you may easily discover a noise,

not altogether imlike to Smiths at work, one while hlnwing of the Bellows, another wiiile

striking of the Hammer, the grinding of Iron Tools, the hissing of Sieel Gads, yea
the puffing noise of Fire in a Furnace. I must confess my self at a loss for the reason

thereof; for it cannot proceed from the close stealing in of the Sea water (as some have

supposed), seeing the same noise continueth even at a low Ebb, ^\hfcn the Sea is departed.

'Ihere is also at Newton, on the bank of Ogmore West-ward, a Well, the water whereof
is so low at the flowing of the Sea in Summer, you can scarce get up a dish full of the

same; whereas at the ebl> thereof you may easily recover a pail or bucket full. Mr.
Cautden, doubting of the truth, made his own eyes Witnesses herein, tinduig it true

according to the common relation, addnsg uithall that it is the same (though not so dis-

cernable by reason of the accession of much Ram-water) in Winter'.

CIVILIAN'S.

Sir Edward Carne is here placed with confidence, because assured to be a IVelsh-man^

;

and I Hnd his Family flo'irishing at Wenny in this County 3. He was bred (I believe in

Oxford) l)<xtor of th«- Civil Law; and was Knigl^ted by Charles the Fifth, Emjxror*.

The Hrsi publick service he eminently appnred m was, when King Henry the Eighth,

having intellii.';ence of Itie Pope's intention shortly to cite him to appear at Rome cither

in Pcrsim or Proxie, dispatched him thither for his E.tcusator, to remonstrate that his

Grace was not bound by Law so to appear^.

• In hi'i Bntriniiia, in this County. * Camden's Elizabeth, anno 1559.
* Gwillim'.s Di^()^a^•. ' Camden's Klizabetb, anno 1561.
» Lord Herbert, in die Lifo of King HeniT VIII.

Thi9
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This he effectually performed ; pleading, that the Emperor was so powerful at Rome,
that he could not expect Justice : declaring, that, unless they desisted, he must appeal
thence to the able men in some indifferent Universities ; and if this were refused, he pro-
tested a nullity in all that they did. A behaviour which spake him of no less Valour
than Ability.

Oueen Mary highly prized him, and no whit the less for his cordial appearing for Kino-
Henry in the matter of her Mother's Divorce; imputing it to the discharge of his Credit
and Calling, in him who otherwise was a thorow-paced Romanist, and whom she em-
ployed her Embassador to tiie I'ope.

After her death, he still resided at Rome; and, by command from Oueen Elizabeth,
repaiied to Pope Paul tlie Fourth, to give him an account that his Mistress was called to
the Crown o^ England. To whom the Pope returned, " That England was a Fee of the
Church of Roine ; and that she could not succeed, as illegitimate'." A strange reply to a
civil Mps=!age. and fitting his inoutli, with whom it was a usual saying, " That he would
have no P'-nice in his Compi'gnion, bur all Subject under his Foot-."

Be id '> he co'innanded Sir Edivard Carne to lay down the Office of an Embassador;
and, '.i;-i<.l r the pain of the tjieater ExcommmucafiMi^, and conjiscatwn of all his goods, not
to go o'U of the City, but to take on him the Regiment of the English Hospital therein.

So that I see not how Queen Elizabeth can be taxed by the Papists for a Schismatick, and
wilful breach from the Church of Rome, being thrust away thence by the Pope himself,
so barbarou'^ly treating her Embassador (whilest as yet she had made no alteration in Re-
Jigion) against the Law of Nations; though, I confess, some conceive that the crafty old
Knight was (such his addiction to Popery) well contented with his restraint, wherein he
died, 1561.

THE FAREWELL.

I heartily congratulate the return of the Name (and with it of the See) to Landaff in

this County. Sure i am, our Civil Wars had deprived it of the better moiety of its ap-

pellation Land, leaving bare aff thereunto. I am not ignorant that Landaff', in British,

IS the Church by Taff\ though that Church I fear will not stand long that hath lost its

ground. Happy therefore is it, that now Landaff may be truly termed Landajf', having
through God's goodness (and long may it possess them) regained its ancient Lands and
Revenues.

*** For the Local Tracts on Glamorganshire, see Mr. Gough's British Topography,
vol. H. p. 501. N.

.» History of the Council of Trent, bb. v. 1556 ' ibid. paul5 ante eod
5 Camdea's Elizabetb, anno 1559.
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M E R I O N I T H - S H I R E.

MePJOXITII-SHIRE (in Latine i^/pri'//?;*/; hath the Sea on the West side, on the

Soutli (for certain miles together) Cardigansliire, severed by the Kiver Douy ; and on tlie

iS'orth bounded uj)on Carnarvon and Denbigh-shire.

It is extream mountainous ; yea (if true wiiat Giraldus Cambrensis reporteth thereof)

so iiigh the Hills therein, that men may discourse one with the other on the tops thereof,

and yet hardly meet (beneath in the \'alley) in a day's time. Yet are not the Mountains

altogether useless, feeding great numbers of Sheep thereon. Mr. Camden takes especial

notice of the beauty and comliness of the Inhabitants of this Shire.

Nor must it be forgot that there is a place at this day called Le Ilerhert upon this account:

When the unhappy difference raged betwixt the Houses of York and Lancaster, David

ap Jenkin ap Enion, a stout and resolute Gentleman (who took part with the House of

Lancaster) valiantly defended the Castle Arleck against King Edward the Fourth, until Sir

William Herbert (afterwards Earl of Pembroke) with great difficulty made his passage

unto it, and so furiously stormed it, that immediately it was surrendred.

WONDERS.

There is a Lake in this County, called in British Lhin-tegid, in English Pimlle-meary

which may be termed our Leman Lake, having the same work of wonder therein, though

set forth bv Nature in a less Letter : for, as Rliodanus, running through that Frenih Luke,

preserveth his stream by itself (discernabie by the discolouration thereof) with the Fislies

jicculiar thereunto ; the same is here observed betwixt the River Dec, and the water of the

Lake '
; so that here is (what some cavil at in the Gratnmur) a Cotijiawtion dlsjutwtive.

Let Philosophers dispute, wliat invisible partition incloseth the one severally from the

Either. I have heard some, by way of similitude, apply it to such who, being casually cast

into bad company, lie at such a cautious posture of defence, that they keep tluir own
innocencv entire, not maculated with the mixture of their bad manners, as rather being in,

than of, their Society.

We must not forget another strange quality of Phnhle-mear ; viz. it swelleth not with

all the Waters, and those very many, which fall therein by the bordering Mountains,

whereas a blast of Wind will quickly make it mount above the bounds and banks thereof- ;

like some strange dispositions, not so much incensed with blows, as provoked by words

(accounted but wind) into passion.

I know not whether it be worth the relating, what is known for a truth of a Market

Tow n called DogeUliy in this Shire, that

1. The Walls thereof are three miles high. 7. The Mountains which surround it.

2. Men come into it over the nnter, but 2. On a fair Bridge.

3. Go out of it under the water. 3. Falling from a Rock, and conveyed in a

wooden Trough (under which Travellers

must make shift to pass) to drive an Over-

shot Mill.

' Camden's Britannia, in ]\Ierionithiliire. • Idem, ibidem.

4. The
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4. The Steeple thereof doth grow therein. 4- The Bells (if p\i\ra\)han^'mainT'ettgh free.

5. Thare are more Ale-houses thdin Houses, 5. Tenements are divided into /wo or more
TipUng-hoiises, and Chimnyless Barns
used to that purpose.

This last I had (mediately) from the mouth of a Judge, in his Charge condemning the

same.

SAINTS.

[AMP.] Saint Thelian was of British extraction, and placed here until with certainty-

he can be removed to another County. He was bred under Dubritius Bishop of Landaff^

by whose holy care he attained to a competent Learning and exemplary Sanctity. Great

his acquaintance and intimacy with Saint David, Bishop of Menevia.

In his days the Picts harassed his Country. He was much envied for his Holiness by
one of their chief Commanders, who sent two lewd Strumpets, supposing by their tempt-
ing tricks to entrap this holy man '. These women counterfeiting madness (whereby they

might assume the more liberty to themselves of filthy discourse) returned distracted indeed-^

not having understanding enough to relate the cause of their sad misfortune ; which wrought
so much upon the first designer of their practices, that he received the Faith, and was
baptized, and ever after had a great veneration and esteem for this our Saint.

He accompanied Saint David to Jerusalem ; and, returning into his own Country, by his

fervent Prayers freed the same from the Plague, wherewith it was then much infested.

His death happened February the ninth, about the year of our Lord 563.

THE FAREWELL.

This County (the inhabitants whereof generally betake themselves to the feeding of
Sheep) was much beholding to Ludwall their Prince, who (King Edgar imposing on him
as a yearly Tribute the presenting him with three hundred Wolves) did in a manner free

this County from Wolves. It is my desire, that, seeing that ill-natured creature is at

this day totally removed out of it, the people wholly lay aside all strife and animositieSj

and give no longer occasion to the Proverb, Homo Homini Lupus.

*#* For the Local Tracts on Merionethshire, see Mr. Gough's British Topography,
vol. IL p. 533. N.

' In the Flowers of English Saints, p. 150. * Idem, ibidena.
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M O N T G O M E R Y - S H I 11 E.

JVIONTGOMERY-SHIRE is bounded on the South side with Cardigan and Radnor-

sliire, on the Kast with Shropshire, on the North with Denbighshire, and on the West

thereof with Merionith-shire. Nature cannot be accused for being a Step-mother unto

this County; for, although she hath mounted many an high Hill (which may probably be

presumed not over-fruitfui), yet hath she also sunck many a delightful Valley therein

(UumUity is the common attendant of Greatness, accompanied with titie worth), which

plentifully yield all necessaries for man's comfortable subsistance. The chief Town therein

bestoweth its Name upon the whole County. It never dignified any with the Title of

Earl thereof, until the raign of King James, who created Philip Herbert, second Son to

Henry Earl of Pembroke, Baron Herbert of Shurland, and Earl of Montgomerj-.

NATURAL COMMODITIES.

HORSES.

How good and swift are bred in this County, I may well spare my Commendation, and

remit the Reader to the Character I find given of them in a good Author'

:

" —— From the Gomerian fields,

Then which in all our Wales there is no Country yields

An excellenter Horse, so full of natural fire,

As one of Phoebus' Steeds had been that Stallions Sire

Which first their race begun, or of th' Asturian kind,

Which some have held to be begotten by the Wind."

Now, after proportionable abatement for his poetical Hyperbole, the remainder is

enough to inform us of the good Strain this Shire doth afford.

PROVERBS.
" Y Ta'tr Chhrion/dd:'']

In English " The Three Sisters," being a common By-word to express the three Rivers

nf Wije, Severn, Uhiildlnll. arising all three in this County, out of the South-west side

of Plitnnilllmvion Hill, within few paces one of another, but falling into the Sea more

miles asunder; Severn into the Severn Sea, If 'ye into the Severn, Rhlddiall into the

Irish Sea.

The Tradition is, that these three sisters were to run a race, which should be first

married to the Ocean. Severn and Pf)/e, having a great journey to go, chose their way

throiieh soft Medows, and kept on a Traveller's pace ; whilest Rhiddiall (presuming on

her short Journey) staid before she went out, and then, to recover her lost time, runs

furiously, in a distracted manner, with her mad stream, over all opposition.

' DraMon, in his Polyolbion, p. 95,

The
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The Proverb is applyable to Ciiildren of the same Parents, issuing out of the same
womb, but of different dispoaitioiix, and embracing several course's of lives in this VV^orld;

so that their Cradles were not so near, but their Cojjins are as farre asunder.

" Pi/ici/s Paradu'ifs Ct/mry.''~\

That is, " Powis is the Paradise of Wales." This Proverb referreth to Teliessen the

Author thereof, at what time Powis liad far larger bounds than at this day, as containing

all the land inter-jacent betwixt ff}/e and Severn; of the pleasantness whereof we have
spoken before '

.

" Gwan dij Binrl yn Ilafren, Ilajroi fi/dd hij'el ei/nf."!

That is, " Fixt thy Pale [with intent to fence out his water] in Severn, Severn will be

as before." Aj)pliable to such who undertake projects above their power to perform, or

grapjjle in vain against Nature, which soon returns to its former condition.

WRITERS.

George HcRnEUT was born at Montgomery-Castle, younger Brother to Edward Lord
Herbert (of whom immediatel}-) ; bred Fellow of Trinity Colledge in Cambridge, and
Orator of the Universitv, where he made a speech no less learned than the occasion was

welcome, of the Return of Prince Charles out of Spain.

He was none of the Nobles of Tekoa, who, at the building of Jerusalem, " put not

their necks to the work of the Lord-;" but, waving worldly preferment, chose serving at

(iod's Altar before State-employment. So pious his life, that, as he was a copy of pri-

mitive, he might be a pattern of Sanctity to posterity. To testilie his independency on
all others, he never mentioned the name of .lesus Christ, but with this addition, " My
blaster." Next (lod the Word, he loved the Word of Clod ; being heard often to protest,

" That he would not part with one leaf thereof for the whole world."

Remarkable his conformity to Church-l)iscii)liue, whereby he drew the greater part of

liis Parishioners to accompany him daily in the publick celebration of Divine Service.

Yet had he (because not desiring) no higher preferment than the Benefice of Bemerton
nigh Salisbury (where he built a fair house for his Successor) ; and the Prebend of

Leighton (founded in the Cadiedral of Lincoln) where he built a fair Church, with the

assistance of some few Friends' free Offerings, ^^'hen a Friend on his death-bed went

about to comfort him with the remembrance thereof, as an especial good work, he re-

turned, " It is a good work, if sprinkled with the Blood of Christ." But his " Church" (that

inimitable piece of Poetry) may out-last this in structure. His death hajmed anno Do-
mini 163 .^.

Edward Herbert, Son of Richard Herbert, Esquire, and Susan Newport his Wife,

w as born at Montgomery Castle in this County ; knighted by King Jaraes, who sent him
over Embassador into France''. Afterwards King Charles the First created him Baron of

Castle island in Ireland, and some years after Baron of Cherbury in this County. He
was a most excellent Artist and rare Linguist, studied both in Books and Men, and him-
self the Author of two Works most remarkable, viz. " A Treatise of Truth," written in

French, so highly prized beyond the Seas, that (as I am told) it is extant at this day with

great Honour in the Pojie's V'^atican.

He married the Daughter and sole Heir of Sir W^illiam Herbert of Saint Julian's in

Monmonth-shire, with whom he had a large Inheritance both in England and Ireland.

He died in August, anno Domini 1648 ; and was buried in Saint (iiles in the Fields,

Ivondon, having designed a fair Monument of his own invention to be set up for him in

the Church of Montgomery, according to the model following

:

" In the Proverbs in Herefordshire; see vol. I. p. 447. N. * Nehemiah iii. 5.

» It is supposed to have happened about 1()35. N.
• So was I informed by Sir Henry Herbert, liis younger Bi-othcr, late Master of the Rcveh. F.

\oL.lL 4H Upon
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" Upon tlie ground a Hath pace of fourteen foot square, on the midst of whicli is

j)lared a Dorrick Cohinme, with its rights of Pedestal, Basis, and Capital, fifteen

foot in height ; on tlie Capital of the Columne is mounted an Urn with an Heart
Flanihoul supported by two Angels. The foot of this Columne is attended with

four Angels ])lacvd on IVdestals at each corner of the said Hath pace, two having
Torches reverst, extinguishing the Motto of Mortality; the other two holding

up Palmes, the Emblems of Victory'."

Tliis Monument hath not hitherto (by what obstruction I list not to enquire) and I fear

will not be finished ; which hath invited me the rather to this Dcscnptlvii, that it might
be erected in Paper when it was intended in Marble*.

MEMORABLE PERSONS.

HawisGvdarn. She was a Lady of remark, sole Daughter and Heir to Owen ap
(iruftytli, Prince of that })art of Powis called Potcis ff'eniLhiurii, which taketh uj) this

whole County. She was justly (as will appear) surnamed (iadiirn, that is, the I/a rdt/.

I confess Han/i/ sountls better when applyed to Men (as Philip the Hardy, a Prince in

France), meek Aiid mild being a more proper Epethite for a liotnav. Yet some compe-
tent hardiness (to comport with troubles) niis-becometh not the iveaher sex; and indeed,

if she had not been Uau-is the Ilardi/, she had been Ilaivis the Begger/i/. She had four

Uncles, her Father's Brethren, Lheivelijn, John, Griffith 1'achan, and David, which
Uncles became her Cosens, detaining all her inheritance from her. " Give," said they,
" a Girle a little Gold, and marry her. (iod and Nature made Land for Men to manage."

Hereupon Havvis comes to Court, com])lains to King Edward the Second. Tiie men-
tion of her minds me of the Daughter of Zelophehad, who pleaded so pathetically for her
patrimony before Moses and Joshua. The King, commiserating her case, consigned his

Servant John Charleton (born at Apple in Shropshire), a vigorous Knight, to marry her,

creating him in her right Baron of Powis.
Thus was he possessed of his Lady, but get her Land as he can ; it was bootless to im-

plead her Uncles in a Civil Court ; miction was the only miction he could have against them;
and he so bestirred himself, with the assistance of the King's Forces, that in short time he
possessed himself of three of her Uncles Vnsoners, an<l forced the fourth to a composition.

Yea, he not only recovered every foot of his Wife's Land, but also got all the Lands of
her Uncles, in default of their Issue male, to be settled upon her. I wish that all Ladies

injured by their potent Relations may have such Husbands to marri/ them, and match
their Adversaries. These things hapned about the yeare of our Lord I320.

t Know, Reader, there were four t/o//;/ C//«/7e/o/i.v successively Lords of Pom/ji'; which I

observe rather, because their Ilomoni/my may not occasion confusion.

JuLiNF.s Hf-RRInt; was born at Flambere-Mayre in this County, 15S2. His Father re-

turned hence to Coventry, to which he was highly related ; Coventry, whose Ancestors
(for the space of almost two hundred years) had been in their course chiefe Officers of that
Cit3-. Perceiving a pregnancy in- their Son, his Parents bred him in Sidney Colledge in

Cambritlge; he became afterwards a profitable and painful Preacher at Calk in Derbyshire,
in the Town of Shrewsbury, and at Rendbury in Cheshire, being one of a pious life, but
in his judgement disaffected to the Eiiglish Church Discipline.

I could do no less than place him amongst the Memorable Persons; otherwise coming
under no Topick of mine (as writing no Books to my knowledge), finding his Life written
at large by Mr. Samuel Clark.

I say Mr. Clark, w hose Books of our Modern Divines I have perused, as Travellers by
the Levitical Law were permitted to j)ass thorow other mens Uinyurds. Fqr they might

' Courteou<1y communicated unto mr by !Mr. Stone the Stonc-c\ittcr, at his House in Long-Acre. F.
' A pood Life of Lord Herbert of Chcrbury, may be seen in the " liiographical Dictionojy," 1798, vol. viii.
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eat their fill, on conditions they put no Grapes up in their V^essels-'. I have been satisfied

with reading his M'^orks, and informed my self in Places and Dates of some men's Births
and Deaths. But never did nor will (whatever hath been said of me, or done bj'- others)

incorporate any considerable quantity of his Works in my own ; detesting such Felony,

(iod having given me (be it spoken with thanks to him, and humility to man) plenty of

my own, without being Plag'iarif to any Author whatsoever.

To return to Julincs Herring, whose Christian name is very usual in the Country
amongst people of qualiti/, in memory of Julius Palmer (in the Marian Days martyred,

and) a Native of that City. He, being prohibited his preaching here for his Non-con-
J'ormity, was called over to Amsterdam, wliere he continued Preacher to the English Con-
gregation some years, well respected in his place ; and died in the year of our Lord 1644.

THE FAREWELL.

And now, being to take our leave of this County, the worst I wish the Inhabitants

thereof, is, that their Horses (excellent in their kind, whereof before) may (to use the

Country-man's expression) Stand loell, being secured from all infectious and pestilential

Diseases ; the rather, because when God is pleased to strike tliis Creature (not unfitly

termed Man's fflngs, whereby he so swiftly fiyeth from one place to another for dispatch

of his occasions) it is a sad presage, that he is angry with the Riders, and will (without

their seasonable Repeutance) punish their sins with some exemplary judgment.

*#* For the Local Tracts on Montgomeryshire, see Mi*. Gough's British Topography,
vol. IL p. 534. N.

Deut. x:uii. 24.
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PEMBROKE- SHI RE.

1 EMPiROKE-SniRE is siirroundefl on all side s with the Sea, save on the Xorth-East,
vvliore it boandctli on Canh-^^ui, and Ivast, wlu.re it hnlteth on Cannarthen-shire. A County
aboundin},^ with all things necessary for man's livelihood; and the I^ast part thereof is tlie

plea.santc.st place in all Wales; which I durst not have said, for fear of oflence, had not
Ciiraldus their own C'ountr) -man atfirmcd it'.

Nor is it less hajjpy in Sea than in Land, aftbrdiiirr plenty of Fish, esjiecially about Ten-
by; therefore con)monly called Tcnbif-y-Pi^and; which I rather observe for the vicinity of
the British plscoid with the V.:iUn& piscosus, for Jis/iJ'nli, though never any pretended an
affinity between the two Languages.
A part of this Country is peopled by Fle/mning.s, placed there by King Henry the First,

who was no less politick than charitable therein ; for such Fhmnuiigs, being driven out of
their own Country by an irruption of the Ocean, were fixed here to defend the Land given
them against the "Welsh, and their Country is called Little England beyond Wales. This
mindeth me of a passage betwixt a Welsh and English-man, the former boasting JJ'ales in

all respects beyond England ; to whom the other "returned, " He had heard of an England
beyond Wales, but never of a Wales beyond England."

NATURAL COMMODITIES.

FAULCONS.

Very good are bred in this County, of that kind they call Peregrines, which very name
speaks them to be no Lidigena', but Forraigners, at first lighting here by some casualty.
King Henry the Second, jiassing hence into Ireland, cast ofi' a Ao/vrt/^^ Cos-hawk at one of
these; but the Gos-hawk, taken at the source by the Faulcon, soon fell down at the King's
•foot; which prformance in this ramage made him yearly afterward send hither for
Byesses^. These llmkes Jeries (not so called from building in the Air, but from the
French word Jire an EggeJ are many in the Rocks in tliis Shire.

THE BUILDINGS.

For a sacred structure, the Cathedral of St. David is most eminent, began by Bishop
Peter in the Raign of King John, and finished by his Successors ; though, having never
'seen it, I can say little thereof. But, in one respect, the Roof thereof is higher than any
-in England, and as high as any in Europe, if the ancient absolute and independent juris'-

.
diction thereof be considered, thus stated by an authentick Author 3; " Episcopi Walliae
"u Meneveusi Antistite sunt consecrati, et ipse "similiter ab aliis tanquam sufTraganeis est con-
secratus, nulla penitus aliiv Ecclesiee facta j)rofessione vel subjectione." The generality of
which words must be construed to have reference, as well to Rome as to CanterLurt/ ; Saint
-David's acknowledging subjection to neither, till the Reign of King Henry the First.

• " In Bgro totlus Walliip ainopiiis^^iino." Giraldus Cainbreasis. " Giraldus Cambrenais.
» GiralUas, Ilinerarium Cauibriic, lib. ii. cap. I.

PRINCE.S.
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I'RINCES.

Henry Tutiiar, Son to Edmund Earl of Richmond and Margaret his Lady, was born
at Pembroke in this County ', anno Domini 1462, in the Reign of King- Henry the Sixth.

He was bred a Child at Court; when a young man he Hved an Exile in France, where he so

learned to live of a little, that he contracted a habit of' fnigalitif, which he did not depose
till the day of his death. Having vanquished King Richard the Third in the Battel of

Boswortli, and married Elizabeth eldest Daughter to King Edward the Fourth, he reigned

King of England by the name of Henry the Seventh.

He is generally esteemed the wisest of our English Kings ; and yet many conceive, that

the Lord Bacon, writing his Life, made him much wiser than hie was, picking more prudence
out of his actions, than the King himself was privy to therein ; and, not content to allow

him politick, endeavoured to make him pollci/ itself.

Yet many think his judgement failed him, when refusing the fair proffer of Columbus for

the discovery of America, who might therein have made a secret adventure, without any
prejudice to the reputation of his wisdom. But such his wariness he would not tamper
with costly Contingencies, though never so probable to be gainful; nor would he hazard a

Hook of Silver to catch a Fish of Gold. He was the first King who secretly sought to abate

the formidable greatness (the Parent of many former Rebellions) in the English Peerage,
lessening their Dependencies, countenancing the Commons, and encouraging the I'eomanri/

with provisions against Depopulations. However, hereby he did not free his Successors

from fear, but only exchanged their care, making the Commons (who because more nu-
merous, less manageable) more absolute, and able in time to contest with Soveraignty.

He survived his Oueen, by whom he had the true Title to the Crown, ^hout Jive years.

Some will say, that all that time he was King only by the Coitrtesie of England, which I

am sure he was loth to acknowledge. Others say he held the Crown by Conquest, which
his Subjects were as unwilling to confess. But let none dispute hoiv he held, seeing he held

it, having Pope, Parliament, Power, Purse, Success, and some shadoic of Succession, on
his side.

His greatest fault was, grinding his Sulyects with grievous exactions. He was most mag-
nificent in those Structures he hath left to posterity ; amongst which, his devotion to (lod

is most seen in two Chappells, the one at Cambridge, the otiier at Westminster, His cha-

rity to the Poor in the Hospital of "Jlte Savoy; his Magnificence to himself in his own
Monument of guilded Copper; and his vanity to the World, in buikling a Ship called 77/e

Great Ilarri/, of equal cost, saith some, with his Chajjpel, which afterwards sunk into

the Sea, and vanished away in a moment ".

He much imployed Bishops in his service, finding them honest and able. And here I

request the judicious and learned Reader to help me at a deail lift, being posed with* this-

passage written in his Life by the Lord Verulam :

" He did use to raise Bishops by steps, that he might not lose the profits of the First-

fruits, which by that course of gradation was nmltiplied."

Now, I humbly conceive, that the First Fruits (in the common acception of the word)
were in that age paid to the Pope ; and would fain be informed, what By-First-Frnits these

were, the emolument whereof accrued to the Crown.—This politick King, at his Palace of
Richmond, April 22, 1509, ended his life; and was buried in the magnificent Chappelt
aforesaid; on the same token that he ordered by his last Will and Testament, that none
save such of the Blood. Royal (who should descend from his Loi/ns) should be biu-ied in

that place; straitly forbidding any other, of what Degree or Quality soever, to be interred

therein ^. But only the U^ill of the King of Heaven doth stand inviolable, whilest those of.

the most potent earthly Princes are subject to be infringed.

• Sir Francis Bacon, in the conclusion of his Character in hi* Ijfe,
"^ In the beginning of the Raign of (jueen Wary. StoWj p. 10'.

' VVeever's Funeral Monuments, p. ?0.
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SAINTS.

Justinian was a noble Rriton by birlli, vvbo with liis own inheritance built a Monastery
in the Island of Ramsey in this County, where many Monks lived hajipily under his

«lis(ii)line, until three ot them, by tiie Devil's instigation, slew this .Ju.stinian, in iiatred

of his sanetity, about the year of Christ 486" '. His body was bnmi^ht with great venera-

tion to Menevia, and there interred by Saint David himself, and since luuch famed with

[supjxjsed] Miracles.

WRITERS.

GiRALDUs Cambrensis, whosc Suf-namc, say some-, was Fifz-Girald; say others 3,

M'as Barn/; and I believe the latter, because he saith so himself in his Book " De Vita
sua* ;" and was born at Tenby in this County.

His Father. His Mother.

William de Barr)-, an Englishman. Angareth, the daughter of Nesta, daugh-
ter of Rhese, Prince of South Wales.

He was Nejihew to David the Second Bishop (jf St. David's, bv whom he ^^as made
Arch-deacon of Brecknock. He was wont to couijilain, that the En<iHsh did not love him
because his Mother was a Ji'dsh-nuwau ; and the Welsh did hate him because his Tather
was an English-man ; though, by his excellent Writmgs, he deserved of England well,

of If'ales better, and of Ireland best of all; making a Topographical descrijjtion of all

three; but acting in the last as a Secretary under King John, with great indiistrif and cr-

pence^. Yea, he was a great Traveller, as far as t/<'/'H«a/c/H itself, and wrote De mira hili-

bus Terrcv Sancfce, so that he might be styled Giraldus ^inglicns, Ilibernicus, Ilicrosohf-

mitaniis, though it was his mind and modesty only to be Cambrensis.

One may justly wonder that, having all Dimensions requisite to Preferment, his birth,

broad acquaintance, deep learning, long life (living above seventy years), he never attained

to any considerable Dignity. Hear how, betwixt grief and anger, he expresseth himself
concerning his ill success at Court:

" Irreparabili damno duo fer^ lustra consumens, nihil ab illis^ preter inanes vexationes

et vacua veris promissa suscepi."

Indeed for a long time no Preferment was proflered him, above a beggerly Bishoprick in

Ireland ; and at last the See of St. David's was the highest place he attained. Whilest some
impute this to

'Planet : the malignant influence whereof hath blasted men of the most merit.

Pride: some men counting it their due for Preferment to court them; and that

it is enough for them to receive, too much to reach after it.

His\ Profitahleness to be employed in meaner places. Some having gotten an useful

Servant, love to icear him out in tcorhing, and (as Gardiners keej) their hedges
close cut, that they may spread the broader) maintain them mean, that thev
may be the more industrious.

Giraldus liimself tells us the true reason that he was ever beheld oculo noivrcali, because

being a ff'elsh-man bi/ the surer side, and then such the Antipathy of the English, they
thought no good could come out of If'ales. Sad, that so worthy a man should poenas dare
Patriae et Matris succ.

' J. Capgrave, in Catal. S.S. Brit.

* Godwin, in the Bi'^hops of St. David's. * J. Wareus, de Scriptotibus Hibcmlx, p. Hi,
* Lib. i. cap. 2. extant in Sir Robert Cotton's Libnuj'.
^ la the life-time of King Hcury hi^ Father. * King Hem; II. and his Sons.

Being
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Beinpf at last (as we have said) made Bishop of Saint David's, he went to Rome, and
there stickled for an exemption of that his See from Canterbury, and to make it an absolute

Metrojjolitan, whereby he highly offended Hubert Archbishop of Canterbury. But Giral-

dus, after long debates, being rather over-bom with Bribes, than over-come in Cause, re-

turned re infectd, died, and was buried in his own Cathedral, about the year 121 5.

THE FAREWELL.

I know not ^^hat better to wish this County, than that the Marie (a great Fertilizer of
barren ground) which it affbrdeth be daily encreased (especially since Corn is in all proba-
bility likely to grow scarcer and scarcer) ; that their Land, through God's blessing, being put
in heart therewith, may plentifully answer the desires of the Husbandman, and hereaftes
repair the Penury of this, with the Abundance for many succeeding years.

*#* ''- A MS history of this County, written by George Owen, Esq. is, or was lately,

in the hands of Howel Vaughan, of Hengwrt, Esq. There is another among the Har-
Jeian MSS. in the British Museum, N° 6824, fol. beginning ' The first book of the de-
scription of Penbrokeshire in general, 1603'." Gough's British Topography, vol. H.
p. 512; where the contents of the MS. are enumerated.— " Bishop Gibson began his an-
tiquarian studies with transcribing the MSS. and records of this diocese : and his account
was kept there." Ibid. p. 515.—And a Survey of the Cathedral of St. David's was pub-
lished by Browne Willis.—An Historical Tour through Pembrokeshire has also been
recently published by Richard Fenton, Esq. F. S. A, N.

RADNOR^
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Jr\ADNOR-SniRE, (iu British S'lrc Ma'iseveth) \n form three square, is bounded on the

North-West with Ilcrcford-sliirc, and on the South side (st'jjarated by the River Wye)
Avith IJrecknoe-k-shire, and on the >>orth part tlicreof with Montgornery-sliire. Nature
may seem to have chequered this County ; the East and South parts being fruitful, wliilest

the North and West thereof (lying rough and uneven with >Iountains) can hardly be bet-

tered by the greatest pains and industry of the husband-man. Yet is it inditlerently well-

stored with Woods, and conveniently watered with ruimnig-rivers, and in some plates with

atandiu^ Meers.

Mr. Camden tclleth us ', that there is a place therein teTmed Mellhipf/i ffiom the Moun-
tains thereof being of a yellowish colour) which stretchcth from Off'a Dijhe unto the Uitev
IVtje, \s m\\ cutteth overthwart the West corner of tliis Shire, where meeting with some
stones which impede its motion on a sucMen, for want of ground to glide on, hath a violent

<lownfall, which place is termed Rniliddcr (yoiri/, that is, flie Full or Flood-^atcs of H'lic".

Hereu|x»n he supposeth it not improljabic that the Knglishmen forged that word for the

name of this Shire, terming it Huditor-.shirc.

riUNCES.

Henry of Monmouth (so called from that well-known town wherein he was born) hath
his character fixed here, because formerly ]>assed over in its proper place, through the
posting speed of the press 3. lie was Son to King Henry the Fourth (by Mary one of
the daughters and heirs of Humfrey de Rohun Earl of Hereford, and)"whoni he suc-

ceeded on the throne (being the Fifth of that name) ; and began his Raign March 20,
anno 1413.

He cannot be excused from extravagancies in his j'outh, seeing the King his Father ex-
pelled him his Council (substituting his younger Brother the Duke of Clarence President in

his steed) for the same. Yet, as those bodies prove most healthful, which break out in their

youth, so was his soul the sounder for venting itself in its jounger days ; for no sooner was
his Father dead, but he reclaimed himself, and became a glory to his Country, and a con-
stant terror to his Enemies. Yea, he banished all his idle companions from Court, allowing
them a competency for their subsistence.

When the Lord Chiefe Justice (who had secured him when Prince for striking him for

the commitment of some of his lewd companions) begged his pardon for the same, he
not only forgave him, but rewarded his justice, for distributing it without fear or par-
tiality.

In his Raign a supplication was preferred, that the Temporal Lands given to pious uses,

but abusively spent, might have been seized to the King. This was wisely awarded by
Chichley Arch-bishop of Canterbury, by putting the King on the design of recovering

• In his Britannia, in this Shire. ' Ibidem.
' The same reason certainly does not hold n;ood in the present edition. But Monmovthshire was removed in

the beginning of this Volume, p. 115, as an tngli^h County, before ihia circumstance was observed. N.

France.
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France. Yea, this King, by his valour, reduced Charles the Sixth King of France to such
a condition, that he in a manner resigned his Kmgdom into his hand.

And here the Frenchmen found him as good (or rather worse) as his promise, which he
made to the Dolphin (who sent hiui a barrel of Paris tennis-balls), sending such English
halls, that they proved to theirgreat loss.

He died at Boys St. Vincent in France, the last day of August, anno 1422; and was
brought over with great solemnity, and interred in Westminster Abby.

PRELATES.

Elias de 1 T>

CjUilielmus de J

I join them together for three reasons ; first, because Natives of the same Town, under-
stand it Old Radnor, the new Town of that name being built probably since their decease.

Secondly, because Bishops of the same see, Landaft. 'I'hirdly, because eminent, being
eminent Jor nothing, the names and dates of their deaths (the one May 6, 1240, the other
June 30, 1256); being all that learned Antiquary and their Successour Bishop Godwin '^

could recover of their memories, which disheartnetli me from farther enquiry after them.
For, let them never look for a Crop, who sow that Ground, which so skilful an Husband-
man thought fit to liefallow.

THE FAREWELL.

It much affected me (and I believe all others whose hearts are of flesh and blood) %vhat

I read in an Author concerning the rigorous Laws imposed on the observation of the ff'elsh".

For, when Owen Glyndower-dwy (inveigled by some well skilled in Merlin's Prophesies,

that the time was come, wherein the Britains through his assistance should recover their

antient freedom and liberty) raised a Rebellion, making war upon the Earl of March (the

Heir Apparent both to the Crown of England and Principality of Wales), King Henry the

Fourth (inraged at his proceedings) enacted these ensuing Laws.

First, That no Welshman should purchase Lands, or be chosen Citizen or Burgess of any
City, Borough, or Market-town, nor be received into any oflice of Mayor, Baylitij Cham-
berlaine, &c. or to be of the Councel of any Town, or to bear Armour within any City.

Besides that, if any Welshman should impeach or sue an Englishman, it was ordained, he
should not be convicted, unless by the judgment of English Justices, verdict of English

Burgesses, or by the Inquest of the English Boroughs where the suits lay : Yea, that all

English Burgesses w ho married Welsh Women should be disfranchised of their Liberties. No
Congregation or Council was permitted to the Welsh-men, but by licence of the chief Officers

of the same Seignory, and in the presence of the same Officers ^. That no Victuals should

be broight into Wales, unless by the especial licence of the King and his Council. That
no Welshmen should have any Castle, Fortress, or House of Defence of his own, or any
other man's to keep. That no Welchman should be made Justice, Chamberlain, Chan-
cellor, &c. of a Castle. Receivor, Eschetor, &c. nor other Officer or Keeper of Records,

&c. nor of the Council of any English Lord. That no Englishman that in time to come
should marry a Welsh Woman be put in any Office in Wales, or in the Marches of the

same.

' In his Catalogue of the Bishops of Landa£F.

" Dr. Po'.ve). in iiis Hibtory of Wales, p. 387-
' Ibid ibidem.
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Now as I am heartily sorry that over the IVelsh were bound to the observance of so

riporous Laws, so am I truly glad that at this day tliey are (to tlie happiness both of

England and ffalcx) free<l from the same. Yea, I shall constantly pray, that Ciod would

be pleased to grant us, of the Loins of our Sovereign, one who may be burn Prince of the one,

and (after the" [though late] decease of his Majesty) King of the other.

*^* For the Local Tracts on this County, see Mr. Cough's British Topofjrapliy,.

vol. H, p. 519 ; and for various particulars relative to all the Counties in the rriucipality,

ee the same learned Antiquary's Additions to Camden's Britanuia. N.

INDEX.
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A,lLABASTER staff. 301

Alume York. 490
Amelcorne ---------- Denb. 587
Ash .-- Wanv. 402

Beavers ---------- Cai-dig. 577
Box Surr. 353
Broad Cloths Warw. 403
Butter Suff. 324

Caps ----------- Monm. 115

Carpes----------- Su.ssex. 382
Cheese ---------- Soiners. 276

Suff. 324__....-..-- Wales. 554
Cloathing Suff. 324

- Wilt. 435.-- York. 492
Coale - Shrop. 253

Warw. 403

Deer, Fallow Oxf. 217
Diamonds---------- Bristol. 294
Dotterells - Line. 33

Engine, the Lond. 50

Faulcons

Feathers ....-.---- Line. 3
Flowers .-..---.-- Norw. 153

Frieze \Vales, 553

Fullers' Earth --------- Surr. 352

Gardening - - - -

Geat
Glass . - - - -

Glycyrize, or Liquoris

Gray Sope

Surr. 353... - York. 490
- - - - Sussex. 384

- - - - Nott. ^205

- - - - Brist. 294
Grey-Hounds --------- Line. 4

Great Guns -- Sussex. 3S3
Goats - --. Wales. 552

Herrings ---------- Norf. 124

Horses ----- York. 491
- Mont. 600

Hounds, fleet --------- Line. 3

Kendall Cottons ------- VVestmor. 42*
Knives ----------- York. 493

Lampreys ---------- Wore. 465
Lapis Calamiinaris ------- Somers. 275
Lead ----------- Somers. 275

Wales. 552
leather Midd. 34
Lime York. 491

Mastiffes----------- Line. 4
Somers. 276

Metheglen Wales. 554
Mill Stones Angl. 569

Nailes Staff. 301
Needles----------- Lond. 49
Newfoundland, first discovery of- - - Somers. 296

Organs ----------- Denb. tSf
Otters ----------- Breck. 573

PeiTy ------.---. Wore. 466
Pigeons --------- Northam. 158
Pikes ------------ Line. I

Pins York. 49?
Pippins .--.------- Line. 3

Pemb. 604 Rabbits Norf. 124

Salt Wore. 466
Salt-Petre .----,---- Northam. 157
Sheep ----------- Warw. 402
Silver --- Wales. 551
Stuffs Norw. 153

Talc -------
Tamarisk ------
Tapestiy -------
Taunton Serges - - - -

Tobacco-Pipes - - - - -

Turrets, the first in London

Sussex. 382
Middl. 34

- Surr. 353
Somers. 277

- Wilts. 43S
Somers. 290

Iron- Shrop. 253
Sussex. 381

Wallnuts Surr. 352
Wheat-Eai-s --------- Sussex. 382
Wheat Middl. 34
Wild-Foule ---------- Line. 2
Woad ----------- Somers. 276
Wood Oxf. 217
Wooll Wilt. 435
Worsteds Norf. 125

INDEX
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Name. Shire, Page.

Aaron, st Monm. i ^s

Abbot, George Suit. 360
Robert Sinr. 350

Acbley, Sir Roger Shrnp. '263

Acton, John Middl. 4'^

Ralph MWdl. 42
Adams, William Shrop. 164

Sh- Thomas .... Shrop. 2')3

Adelme.St Wilt. 440
Alabla,ster, William StiiF. 343
Albinus, alias Alcuinits, Flac-

cus York. 5.^8

Albricius of London .... Lond. 77
Alcock, John York. .'S'il

Aldk'heleia, Henry de. . . . Staff. 315
Allin, Edward Lond. 84

Thomas .Staff. 310
Alphred of Beverly York. .511

Amphibalus, St Monm. 116
Anderson, .... Northum. 19(j— Sir Ednnind. . . Line. 15

Andrews, Lancelot Lond. 66
—— Thoma.s. . Northamp. 184
Angerviile, Richard Suff. 330
Anglicug, Laurentins . . . Lond. 77

Ricliardus. . . , Lond. 75
Anne, daughter to Charles I.

Westm. 108
Appleby, Thomas de

^\'estmor. 428
Roger de. . . Westmor. 4'28

Archer, Sir Simon "S\'arw. 424
Asaph, St Flint. 59'2

Ascluim, Roger York. 516
Amndell, Tlionms Suss. 388
Ascough, William Line. 10
Ashburnham, John Surr. 3/8
Ashmole, Elias Staff. 310
Askewe, Anne Line. 8
Aston, John dv. Staff. 315

Sir Walter Staff. 315
Aiidley, Edmund Staff'. 306
Aylmer, John Norf. 196

Ayrmin, William Line. 9

Shire. Page,

B.

Bacon, Sir Francis . . Westniin. 110
Sir Nicholas .Suff. 334, 350
Robert 0.\f. -230

Baconthorpe, John Norf. 134

Badby, John Lond. 64
Bagnols, Thomas Staff. 308
Baines, Ralph York. 502
Baitman, William Norw. 155

Baker, Sir Richard Oxf. 232
Bale, John Suss. 332
Balle, John Oxf. 232
Bambridge, Christopher

Westmorl. 427
Bancroft, John Oxf. 226
Bankiiws of London . . . Lond. 78
Barlow, William Snss. 389
Barnes, Juliana Lond. 78
Barningham, John Siiff. 342
Barret, John Norf. 137
Basket, John Wilt. 461
Battle-, Abbot of Suss. 391
Beauchani)), Anne Oxf. 223

Richard . . . Wore. 472
Becket, Thomas Lond. 62
Beckington, Thomas. . .Somers. 281
Bollasis, Sir Henry Yoik. 534

John York. 584
Bellingham, Sir Edward

Westmor. 429
Bono, St Flint. 592
Benson, Thomas Somer. 295
Bentham, Thomas York. 503
Berkeley, Gilbert Norf. 126
Bertetin, St ; . . Staff. 304
Berty, Peregrine Liix;. 16
Beverley, Alphred of . . . . York. 511— St. John of York. 497
Bigot, Sir Francis York. 515
Billing, Sir Thomas de . Nortlin. 1 66
Bird, John Warw. 410
Birlington, alias Biidlington,

John of Yolk. 498

Name. Shire. PagP.

Biscop, Benedict ....... York. 49'9

Bishop, William Warw. 417

Biss, Philip Somer. 290

Bloxham, John Line. 19

Boise, John Suff. 344

Bollen, Sir Godncy Norf. 137

Bolton, Utred Wales. 565

Bongey, Cornelius Warw. 407

Bonner, alias Savage, Edward
Wore. 469

Borde, Andrew Lond. 7S

Bosham, Herbert de Suss. 386

Bowes, Sir George York. 534

Bowyer, William Staff. 322

Boys, David Wales. 566

Bradwardine, Thomas . . . Suss. 387

Bi-aondsford, Wulstan of .Wore. 468

Braybrook, Robert. . Northam. 163

Brent, Fulk de Middl. 41

Breton, William Wales. 565

Bridlington, alias Birlington,

John of. York. 498

I5right, Hem V Wore. 478

Brightman, Wifiiam. . Netting. 210

Bristol, Ralph of. Somers; 296

Bristow, Robert Wore. 476

Britannus, Gualo Wales. 564

Bromlleet, Sir Henry York. 532

Bromley, John Staff. 307
Sir Thomas, Lord

Chancellor .
Shrop. 25S

Chief Justice Staff 307

Brooke, Sir David. . . . Somers. 283
.— Sir Robert Suff 337

Broughton, Hugh Wales. 567

Bi-ow'n, Stephen . . . Northumb. 194

Christopiier Rutl. 251

Browne, John Rutl. 251

IMatthew Surr. 378
W'alter Lond. S9

William Rutl. 243

Brownrigg, Ralph Suff. 333

Bruce, Giles de Breckn. 575

Brudenell, Edmund '. Northam. 184
BiTJte,
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Pnite, Walter T\'ales. 557
l!in-koiiil(;i , Jolin Milt. 444
Hiilkelv, Artliiu Anglesey. 571
I'ulkity, Lancelot. . . An^looy. 57'2

iHillen, Ouii-n .Anne .... Lonii. 61

lUiriie, Sii'I'liiiniae Line. 3^
llurs^li, or Boroiigli, Tliomas

l-i(nl Line. 13

Uiiinil, rv(il>ctt Shrop. 256
Jim ton, Uilliam Staff. 310

llol)crt Staff. 310
Ilnrwash, Heniy. . .-. Suss. 388
liurv, 'IJoston of Line. 20
.

'- John of Suff. 342
IJutlur. VVilliani Suff. 340
Hsfeild, Nicliubs Wanv. 415

Cailock, St nreckn. 574
Caducanus, B|> Wales. 560
Cac^!n•, Sir Julius Middl. 44
Caius, John , . Norf. 155

Calcnius, Gualtcrius. . . . Wales. 564
Calthrope, Sir Philip Norf. 1.50

Calvert, Sir George York. 507
C-unbrcnsis, Ginildus. . . Penib. 6()6

Campian, Edmund ..... Lond. 82
Canock, St Breck. 574
Cantilupe, Walter Monm. 117
Canutus, Robert Wilt. 448
Capell, Sir William Suff. 346
Cai'dcn, Thomas Surr. 379
Careless, John A\'anv. 407
Carew, N'irholas Surr. 378
Cailcion, George . . . Northum. 190
Carlton, Sir Dudley Oxf. 226
Carnc, Sir Eihvard. . . . Glamor. 59G
< ar, Sir Robert York. 541
f ai-y , Valentine .... Northum. 190
I'as'tleford, Tiwmas York. 513
Catcsby,Sir\\'illiam .Noilham. 166
Cavendish. John Suff. 346

Sir John Suff. 337
Thomas Suff. 839

Cccill, David Northam. 183
Jane Line. 23
SirThoma-s. . . Northam. 184
William Line. 13

Cecily, Daughter to Kdward
HI Westmin. 105

Cerington, David \Mlt. 454
Cbaleton, Sir Thomas . . IMiddl. 46
Chainnee, Maurice Jx^nd. 82
Champneis. Sir Jolm .... Som. 290
(happen, Will Nott. 207
Charles II. King Westm. 106
Chaucer, Jeffny'] 0.\f 230
Chauncey, Sir W. . . .Northam. 185

Chiehely, Henry . . Northam.
| J^.^

Chiningwoi-th, William. . . 0.\f 232
thirbury, David of .... Shrop. 261
Chohnley, Sir Roger. . . . York. 506
Chune, Thomas Suss. S96
Clnin.hyar(l,Thoma-s. . . Shr()p. 262
thyhuaike, John Wilt. 450

Clare, Eli74ibetli Suff. 344
Richard de Monm. 1 1

7

Clarke, Sir John. . . . Northam. 183
\\ illiam Oxf 236

Clifford, Francis York. 534
George York. 509

Clintanke, St Breck. 575
Clopton, Hugh Wai-w. 418
Close, Nicholas Westmor. 428
Clough, Richard Flint. 594
Clvflord, Anne Westmor. 432

CobtTlv, Alice Wilt. 441
'- William Wilt. 441

Cobham, Eleanor Surr. 357
Coke. Sir Edwanl Norf 128
Collington, Sir Francis . .Wilt. 446

John Somers. 289
Colion, John Norf. 134

Compton, Sir William . . A^'orc. 480
Congellus, alias Comgallus, St.

Flint. 592
Constantiis, Walter de . . Wales. 559
Conwav, Sir Edward . . . Wanv. 411

Cooke,' Sir Thomas Suff. 346
Coppinger, William Suff. 345
Corbet, Richard Surr. 361

Cordall, Sir William Suff. 345
Coren, alias Curwen, Hugh

Westmor. 423
Coriat, Thomas Somers. 290
Cornwall, Brian Staff. 331

Sir John .... Shrop. 273
Cotton, Sir Rowland. . . Shrop. 274

William Lond. 60
Coventiy, Sir Thomas . . Wore. 470
Covcntrv, \'incent of . . Wanv. 412

— WUliam of. . . Wanv. 413
Walter of . . . Warw. 412

Covcrdale, Miles York. 503
Cou])eland, John . . . Northum. 198

Courey, John Somcr. 2S4
Cranfield, Lyonel Ixind. 71

Cianford, James Warw. 417
Cranley, Thomas Suit. 358
Cranmcr, Thomas Nott. 207
Oolts, Thomas Suff. 350
Cromwell, Thomas Surr. 361
Crow land, Roger of .... J^ine. 18

Crowley, Robert. . . . Northam. 170
Comin, alias Cumin, John

Wore. 46"

Cuffe, Heni-y Sonier. 287
Cumin, alias Comin, John

A\'orc. 467
Curd, John Northam. 162

Curson, Thomas Lond. 84
Cunvcn, alias Coren, Hugh

AA'cstmor. 428

Dale, Mai7 Somers. 299
Dallington, Sir Robert

Northam. 168

Daniel, Samuel Somer. 283
Walter York. 511

DAnvers, Heniy \\ ilt. 447
Daveuantj James Loud. 67

Day, George. Shrop. 95f»

William Shrop 258
Delves, John Staff. 322
Deveivux, Walter Caenn. 581
Devises, Richard of Wilt. 449
Dewes, Simon Suff. 350
Digby, John Wanv. 4 12

Diniock, Sir Robert IJne. 32
Doilt'ord, Robert Northam. 170
Donne, John l>ond. b2
Dove, Thomas Loud. 66
Doubleday, lulmund Westmin. ' 13

Douland, John Westmin. 1 IS

Doyle, Sir Robert Oxf 235

Drayton, Michael . . .
-f

,,^'^'^-
^|f•'

l Warw. 415
Drax, Thomas Warw. 414
Driton, John Suss. 395
Drun", Dnitro Norf. 152
Drue'ry, Sir WUliam Suff. 334
Dudley, Augusiin. . . Northam. 1G2

Edmund Staff". 307
John Staff. 308, 322
Sir Robert Surr. 362
William Staff. 306

Dugard, Richard Wore. 477
Dunstan, St Somer. 2feO

Dyer, Sir James .Somer. 2tj3

Ealread of Rie^auIx .... York. 51

1

Ebba, St Northum. 190
Etle, John Wale.*. 566
Edend(m, William Wilt 443
Edith, St Wilt. 440
Edmund, Son to King Ed-

ward I Oxf 222
Saint Suff. 327

Edmonds, Sir Clement. . Shrop. 259
Edward the Confessor, St. Oxf. 224

I. King .... Westmin. 104— IV. King .... Caemar. 585
Son to King Richard

111 York. 496
V. Kine^. . . . Westmin. 105

. VI. King Middl. 36
Son to Edward HI.

Oxf 222
Son to King Henry

VI Wcitmin. 104
Edwarston, Thomas Suff. 331
Edwold, St Oxf 224
Ehot, Hugh Somer. 295
Elizabeth. Daughter to King
Edward 1 Flint. 592

• Daughter to King
Edward IV Westmin. 105

• Daughter to King
Charles I Westmin. 107—— Daughter to Earl

of Clare Suff. 344
Elvodugus Probus Flint. 594
Elryngton, John Middl. 46
Ely, Thomas of Suff. 340
F2mpon, Sir Richard Northam. 167
Erdeswick, Samson Staff. 310
Eighom, John York. 542

E&sebjr,
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Esseby, Alexander of .. . Somer. 286
EsUvick, Nicholas . . Northain. 17*2

Evans, William Monm. I'^O

Evanx, Marbod Wales. 559
Evars, alias Eure, Sij- Ralph

York. 533
Evesham, Elias of .... . Wore. 4^4

Hugh of Wore. 467—^ Walter of ... . Wore. 476
Eure, Sir Ralph York. 533
Eustathius York. 500
Eyre, Sii- Simon Suft'. 315
Exmew, Sir Thomas . . . Denb. 589

F.

Fabell, Peter Middl. 45
Fabian, Robert I.ond. 78
Fairfax, Giiido de York. 505

Sir Nicholas. . . . York. 533
Falstolfe, John Norf. 131
FaiTar, Robert Caerm. 5S0
Fauconbridge, Eustathius de

York. 500
Featly, Daniel Oxf. 2o3
Feckenham, John Wore. 477
Fen, Jolm Soniers. 2S9
Fenton, Edward Nott. 203

Sir Jeffrey Nolt. 209
Fernhani, Nicholas of. . . Surr. 357
Fienncs, Sir Richard .... Oxf. 240
Fines, Edward Line. 12

Fisher, John York. 500
Fitz-Allin, Bertram .... Line. 21
Fitz-James, John .... Somers. 284

Richard . . Somers. 283
Fitz-Mai-y, Simon Lond. 89
Fitz-Stephens, William. . Lond. 76
Fitz-Williams, Sir William

Northam. 165. 182
Fleta or Fleet Lond. 72
Fletcher, Giles Lond. 81

John Northam. 169
Florence of Worcester . . Wore. 474
Fotherby, Martin Line. 12
Fowler, John Somers. 298
Fox, John Line. 22
—— Richard Line. 1

1

Freeman, John .... Northam. 185
Freese, Edward York. 539—— Valentine York. 539
Fresbourne, Ralph . Northum. 193

Frewen, Accepted .... Sussex. 390
Frideswide, St Oxf. 223
Frobisher, Sir Martin . . York. 508
Frowicke, Sir Thomas . . Midd. 42
Frowyck, Thomas Midd. 4o
Fulke, William Lond. SO

G.

Gadarn, Hawis Montg. 602
Gainsborough, Wm. of. . .Line. 9

Gardiner, Stephen SufF. 331
Gascoigne, Thomas .... York. 514
, Sir William. . York. 605
Gatakerj Thomas Shrop. 256

Gaunt, Henry of Line. 7
Simon of Lond. 64

German, St. Christopher Lond. 72
Gibbon, John Soni. 2S8
Gibson, Thomas . . Northumb. 192

Gifl'ord, William Staff. 310
Gilbert of Sempringham . Line. 8

Gilby, Anlhonv Line. 22
Gildas the IVtli Wales. 564

the Wise Somers. 286
Gilpin, Bernard .... Westmor. 430

Richard ^\'estraor. 432
Giraldus Cambrensis . . Pembr. 606
Glanvile, Bartholomew . Norf. 145
Glendower-wye, Owen . . Flint. 593
Glover, John Warw. 408

Robert Warw. 407
Glyn, William Anglesey. 57

1

Godwin, Francis . . . Northam. 164
Goodman, Gabriel Denb. 5S9

Godfrey Denb. 588
Goodiieh, Thomas Line. 1

1

Goring, George Surr. 379
Goilin, John Norf 154
Gouge, William Mjdd. 43
Gouinay, Matthew . . . Somers. 285
Gourney, Edmund Norf 137
Gower, .fohn York. 513
Green, Henry Northamp. 181

Greene, Anne Oxf 234
Gresham, Sir Thomas.. . Norf. 138
Grevill, Sir Fulke AVarw. 415
Griffin, John Wales. 566
Groeine, V^'illianl .... Somers. 297
Grosseteste, Robert Suff. 328
Gualo Britannus Wales. 564
Guest, Edmund York. 503
Guida de Mona Anglesey. 571
Gwent, John Wales. 566

H.

Halam, Robert Wilt. 442
Hale, Thomas Somers. 295
Hales, John Warw. 419
Halifax, Jthn of, alias deSa-

cro Bosco York. 513
Hall, Edward Lond. 79
Hammond, Henry Surr. 363
Hampole, Richard, alias Role

York, 498
Hanmer, Meredith Fhnt. 594
Hanvile, John Gxf. 229
Harding, John York. 514
Harman, John, alias Vesty

Warw. 410
Harrington, James Rutl. 243

Lord John Warw. 419
Sir John . Somers. 287

Hartop, John Line. 17
Harwood, Sir Edward . . Line. 17
Hatton, Sir Christopher

Northamp. 165
Heath, Nicholas Lond. 85
Heiwood, John Lond. 82
Henry I. King York. 495

IV. King Line. 7
V. King R.idn. 608
VIL King Penib. 605

Henry, Srm to Henry VHL Sur. 356
Son to King Charles I.

SiMT. 35S
of Monmouth . . Radn. 60S

Herbert, George Montg. 601
Ed«aril Montg. 601
William Manm. 1 13

Hereford, Nicolas Wales. 553
Heiring, Julines Montg. 602
Hcwet, Sir John . . . Northam. 185
Hicham, Sir Robert .... Suif. 346
Higbani, John Suff. 349
Hilarius, Bp. of Chichester

Surr. 370
Hilda, St York. 496
Hill, Alban Wales. 562

Sir Rowland Shrop. 263
Hingham, Ralph de . . . . Norf. 127

Sir Oliver Noif. 131

Hobart, James Norf 137
Holbrook, John Surr. 363
Holebeck, Laurence .... Line. 2

1

Holcot, Robert. . . . Northamp. 169
Huleworth, Richard Nortluini. Ifi'J

Holgate, Robert York. 499
Holland, Gilbert of Line. IS

Henry Wore. 476
Hugh Wales. 567
Philemon .... Warv.'. 416
Thomas Shrop. 262

Hollis, Sir William ..... Nott. 214
Holme, Wilfrid York. 515
Holyman, John Someis. 295
Holyoake, Fiancis . . . . AVarw. 417
Hood, Robert Nott. 210
Hooper, John Someis. 2S0
Horemaa, William Wilt. 460
Horminger, John Suff. 340
Hornby, John Line. 20
Hortresham, Nicholas . . Suss. 394
Hovedcn, Roger York. 512
Howard, Henry Norf. 140

Queen Katherine

Lond. G'Z

Charles Surr. 36 i:

William Suir. 361
Ho\vell, Thomas Breck. 575
Hownslow, Robert .... Midd. 42
Howson, John Lond. 6/
Hudson, Jefferey, the Dwarf

Rutl. 243
Hugh, St Line. 8

William. York. 5ia
Hunt, John Wilt. 441
Husei', Sir William Line. 15.

Hyde, Sir Nicholas Wilt. 446.

I and J.

James, Son to King Charles L
Westin. 107

Sit Wilt. 4.-)2

Jermin, Robert Suff. 3.=.0

11am, Thomas Lond. 100
Joan, Daughter to King Ed-

ward li Loiid. Gl

Joceline of Wells Soni'^^. 281
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Johncs, Hiiph WalM. Bfio

William Moiiiii. IW
John.siin, llobert Line. '23

'I'liomas York. filO

JoiiM>ii, B«'ni:inHn ..We»tnii». II*

Jovir, 'riioii'ias (M. '225

Jiiliii!«. bt Monm 116

Justiiiinn, St Pcmb. «0«
Juxon, William Suss. 389
Ivory, Robert Loud. 78

Kiithorine, Daughter to King;

Hum Ml Lond. 61
— Daughter to King
Henr)Vn Lond. 61

. Daughter to Kint:

Charles I Westmin. 108

Keble, Henry Lond. 100
Kellcy, alkui Talbot, Sir Ed-
waid Wore. 473

Kollison, Mattlicvv . . Northam. 172

Kendall, Richard . . . Wcstnior. 4.'iO

Keyne, St Breck 574
Kiilingworth, John of. . Wanv. 413
Kiniuston, Robert Shrop. '273

Kin\nghani, John Suff. 341

Kirkbv, John de . . . . Westmor. 4^3
Kirkstead, Hugo Line. 19

Kite, John Lond. 64

Knight, William Lond. 65

Know lis, Sii Franeis Oxf. ^'27

Sir Henry Oxf. 217
lattice Oxf 228
Sir William Oxf '227

Sir Robert Oxf 227
Sir Thomas Ostf. 227

Laken, Richard Shrop. 265
Langauride. Rlegabride . Wales. 564
Lan.rland, Robert Shrop. 261
Langlon, Robert. . . . Westmor. 4.'?2

Lanhaiii, Richard Suff. 341
La])sctt, Thoma.s Lond. 79
Latham, Nicholas . . Northam. 173
Lawes, William Wilt. 451

Laxton, William. . . . Novthara. 173
Lee, litlward York. 4i)0

Leeds, Rudin de York. .522

Lepge, Thomas Norf 156
Leigh, Edward Staff. 310

Fi ancis Wanv. 423
Thomas Warw. 424

Leoliw, Bj) Denb. .586

Lepton, John York. 5 13

Ley, Sir James Wilt. 445
Lewkenor, John Surr. 378
Lichfield, William de Staff. 309
Lirtlington, William Line. 19
Lightloot, John Staff" 310
Lilly, Willianj Norf 136
Litleton, Edward Shrop. 260

c- Ti ~ f Staff". 306
air Thomas < „,^ .,
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ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA.

Vol, I. p. 163, The County of Cambridge must relinquish the honour of havhig given birth to ffllliam Cox-
ton. See under Kent, p. 53?.

p. 236j Archbibliop Grindal was born, not at St. Bee's, but at Hempingham, about three miles distant

from it.

p. 391, I. 27, add, were many.
1. 28, for may seem to be read many.

p. 595, read Skeltoii, John, Cumb. 238.

Vol. II. p. 74, 1. 1 , for unius read unus.

1. 2, for duellum read duellam.

1. 4, for suscipicndum read suscipiendam.

1. 17. for primus acie leod \mmk acie.

p. 117, Henry of Monmouth, originally placed in Radnorshire (see p. 608), should be re-clairaed for

his native County of Monmouth.
p. 602, note, " The Life of Lord Herbert of Cheibury, wiitten by himself, was published by Mr. Wal-

pole, from the Strawberry Hill press, in 1770."

THE END.

J. Nichols and Son, Trinters, Red Lion Passage, Fleet Street, LonJoa.
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